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Religious Forum Discusses

God And Modern Problems

Dr. Ronald Bridges Delivers

Keynote Address In Union
For the past three days, the fraternities on campus have been

host to religious leaders here for the 18th annual forum which

conducted under the auspices of the Bowdoin Religiouswas
the Bowdoin Religious Forum.

At Sunday chapel, Dr. Ronald
Bridges '30 gave the keynote ad-

dress and led the discussion group
in the Moulton Union Lounge at

7:00 that evening. On Monday the

chapel address was given by Rabbi
Ephraim Bennett while at 4:00 tea

was offered at the Presidents
home to all members of the Religi-

ous Forum. Yesterday, the final

day of the forum, Reverend
Thomas F. Tierney, C.S.P., gave

the chapel address and at 3:00 met
interested students in the Moulton
Union. At 4:00 pjn. there was a
panel discussion in the Union
Lounge.

After dinner on Monday and
Tuesday there were discussions

led by the following men: Rev.

Kenneth Beckwith, Field Secre-

tary, Massachusetts Congregation-

al Conference at Chi Psi; Rabbi
Ephraim Bennett, Temple Beth El,

Portland at Beta Theta Pi; Rev.

Leonard CloUgh, Staff, Student

Christian Movement in New Eng-

land at Alpha Rho Upsilon; Rev.

Leslie Craig. First Congregational

Church, Freeport at Kappa Sigma;

Rev. John Brett Fort, St. John's

Episcopal Church, Bangor at Theta

Delta Chi; Rev. Clarence W. Full-

er, First Congregational Church,

Melrose, Massachusetts at Sigma

Nu; Rev. Harold B. Keir, Execu-

tive Secretary, Greater Spring-

field Council of Churches at Alpha

Tau Omega; Rev. Edward R. Nel-

son, Immanuel Baptist Church,

Portland at Alpha Delta Phi; Rev.

Prentiss Pemberton, Field Work
Director, Andover Newton Theo-

logical School at Psi Upsilon;

Rev. Frederick H. Thompson,

Keynote Speaker

DR. RONALD P. BRIDGES
'30, the speaker who deliv-

ered the keynote address last

Sunday to launch the annual

Religious Forum sponsored

by the Bowdoin Christian

Association.

The Woodfords Congregational
Church, Portland at Delta Upsi-
lon; Rev. Thomas F. Tierney,
C.S.P., Chaplain, Newman Club
Federation of New England at
Zeta Psi; and Rev. John Webster,
First Congregational Church, Wil-
ton at Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Former N.A.M. Head
To Speak For Forum
This Evening In Union
H. W. Prentis Jr., Chairman of

the Board of the Armstrong Cork
Company and former President of
the National Association of Manu-
facturers, will speak at the Moul-
ton Union on the evening of Wed-
nesday, April 11, under the aus-

pices of the Student Political For-
um.

Mr. Prentis will take as hisjsub-

ject "Private Competitive Busi-

ness — Buttress of Freedom." He
will be introduced by Menelaos
Rizoulis '52 of Auburn, President

of the Forum.
He will speak in the main lounge

of the Moulton Union at 8:15
o'clock. The public is invited.

Mr. Prentis is a graduate of the
University of Missouri, where he
served as Secretary to the Presi-

dent for a few years following his

graduation. He then served as

Secretary to the University of Cin-
cinnati where he received his Mas-
ter's degree, and has been with the
Armstrong Cork Company since

1907, becoming President in 1934.-

He has also been a member of the
business advisory council and a

Director of the U. S. Department
of Commerce, a member of the
Personnel Security Review Board
of the Atomic Energy Commission,
and of the Planning Board of the
3)mmonwcalth of Pennsylvania.

e is now a trustee of the Car-
negie Institution in Washington, of
Franklin and Marshall College and
of Temple University.

Richard Van Orden '51

Wins Grand National

Debating Championship

Richard Van Orden '51, Richard

T. Gott '52, Edward N. Elowe,

Bowdoin Plan Student, and John

D. Bradford '52 returned to the

Bowdoin campus after the Easter

Recess with a record of success-

ful performance in the Grand
National Forensic Tournament
held at Mary Washington College

at Fredericksburg, Virginia.

At the tournament Van Orden
received the* high distinction of be-

ing recognized as Grand National

Champion Debater, placing ahead

of 207 other representatives from

52 other colleges. His teammate,

Gott, also brought honor to Bow-

doin and to himself by placing

13th. This excellent showing en-

abled the Bowdoin affirmative

team to place fifth among the 104

teams in the tournament.

Both of the two Bowdoin teams,

debating the question "Resolved:

that the non-Communist nations

should form a new international

organization." acquitted them-

selves well. The affirmative team

won contests with the U. S. Mili-

tary Academy, the University of

fjew York. Bryn Mawr, and the

University of Vermont, losing only

to the University of Pennsylvania.

The negative team, made up of

Elowe and Bradford, defeated the

Military Academy, Bryn Mawr and

the University of New York, won
from Johns Hopkins, and lost to

the University of Pennsylvania.

In pointing out the highlights of

the trip, members of both teams

agreed that the system of judging

and the use of the judges' instruc-

tion sheets at the University of

Pennsylvania was very impressive.

Grand National Champion Van

Orden had this to say about the

opposition which he encountered,

[Continued on Page 2]

TD's Entertain Faculty;

Serve Flicks And Food

A large number of Bowdoin's
faculty and pfficers were enter-

tained on Wednesday, the 21st of

March, when Theta Delta Chi pre-

sented a Faculty Flick Nite as its

annual open house for all members
of the Bowdoin faculty and
families. •

The hours were from 8:00 to

11:00 p.m., during which time

three motion pictures were offer-

ed in two showings.
Refreshments were served

throughout the evening. Mrs.

William C. Root and Mrs. Wih»m
J. Boots were hostesses during the

evening.

John Daggett '51, was chairman

of the committee for thje evening's

arrangements and Professor James

A. Storer of the Economics De-

partment served as faculty ad-

visor.

Henry, Brountas, And

Hoffman Take Achorn

Debate Prize Money

John A. Henry '53, Paul P.

Brountas '54, and William F. Hoff-
man '54 were the winners of the
Aohbrn Debate Finals held on Ap-
ril 3, at Smith Auditorium.

These three were in competition
with Joel H. Hupper '54, -Charles
E. Orcutt '54, and Richard H. Allen
'54. The question for debate was:
"Resolved that the Atlantic Pact
Nations should form a Federal Un-
ion."

Each winner was awarded ten
dollars and the winning negative
team divided seven dollars and fif-

ty cents. The chairman for the de-
bate was Professor Albert R. Thay-
er. The judges were Professor
Athcrn Daggett, Professor Warren
Catlin and Professor Thomas A.
Riley.

The Freshman Debating Squad
was chosen from this group. They
are a^irmative, Hoffman and Hup-
per, and negative, Orcutt and
Brountas.
This group will represent Bow-

doin in the forthcoming Maine In-
tercollegiate Debate which will be
held at Bowdoin the twenty-first of
April.

^Year's Best Concert"

Presented Friday For

Kennebunk Rotary Club

Seventy members of the Bow-
doin glee club traveled to Kenne-
bunk last Friday, to sing at Kenne-
bunk Town Hall under the auspic-
es of the Rotary Club of Kenne-
bunk.
From the sounds of the com-

ments made by certain glee club
members the concert was one of
the best of the year.

"This concert was the best of the
year," exclaimed one enthusiastic
glee club member while another
claimed "the audience Was great
and really responded to our sing-
ing, especially to the Meddics'
songs."

After the completion of the con-
cert refreshments were served by
the Rotary Club.
The program consisted of the

following songs: Glorious Apollo
by Samuel Webbe, Echo Song by
Orlando Lasso, Magdelein im Wal-
de by Antonin Dvorak, The Turtle
Dove arranged by R. Vaughan Wil-
liams, Shir Ha-Emek arranged by
R. W. Bender, Brothers Sing On
by Edvard Grieg, Let Us Break
Bread Together arranged by Mon-
tague, Simon Legrce, poem by Va-
chel Lindsay and music by Douglas
Moore, Carless Love arranged by
McLeod, Russian Picnic by Har-
vey Endcrs, and the Bowdoin Col-
lege Medley which consists of Rise
Sons of Bowdoin, Glasses Clinking
High, Beneath the Pines, Forward
the White, and Bowdoin Beata.

New Draft Proposal Seen
As An Aid To College Men

By Charles Ranlett '54
Despite the lack of final Con-

gressional approval, plans are
rapidly being drawn up for the
Selective Service College Qualifi-
cation Test which will probably
enable thousands of college stu-
dents to be deferred.

Since the announcement of the
general plan was made by Presi-
dent Truman on Saturday, March
31, Bowdoin officials have been in
touch with draft board authorities
trying to obtain the latest inform-
ation on the test so that the stu-

dents will be kept fully informed
in all phases of the test and the
draft plan in general.

Both President Kenneth C. M.
Sills and Dean Nathaniel C. Kcnd-
rick both have emphasized that
the new draft plan and the test

is under heavy attack in both
branches of Congress. Some of the
leading members of the house
have announced that they intend
to oppose it

Thus, it is far from settled

whether- this board's new policy of

deferring students by either the
qualification test or by class posi-

tion will come through in tr^pro-
posed form. A passing mark of 70
points out of a possible score of
100 has been suggested, but this

might be raised or lowered. It has
been suggested under the plan that
the upper half of the freshman
class, the upper two-thirds of the

sophomore class, and the top

three-fourths of the junior class
might be deferred regardless of
the marks made in the qualifica-
tion test. These proportions could
be raised or lowered by Congress
before the final form of the bill

is approved.

Congress could even go as far as
to change the entire principle of
the bill since it has been attacked
so violently by congressmen, col-

lege officials and students, and the
general public

Regardless of the final form of

the deferment plan for college stu-

dents it is only temporary. Dr.
Arthur S. Flemming, president of

Ohio Wesleyan University and the
holder of the manpower job for

the Office of Defense Mobilization

has stated that this plan will act

as a stop-gap before a long range
plan is devised or universal mili-

tary training is enacted.

It also has been emphasized that

even . if a college student has

qualified for draft deferment a
local board could induct him,

since there is nothing to prevent

the local boards from forming
their own provisions.

President Sills stated in a talk

made to the Kennebec Bowdoin
Alumni Group on April 5 that it

must be remembered that "there

is an essential difference between

deferment and exemption. No stu-

£ Continued on Page 2 ]

Roger W. Sullivan Elected

Editor-in-Chief Of ORIENT
Roger S. Sullivan '52, former

managing editor for the ORIENT,
was elected to replace retiring

editor-in-chief, Robert S. Spooner
'51, at the annual elections of the

Bowdoin Publishing Company.
Editor Sullivan, who has been a

member of the ORIENT staff since

his freshman year, is a member of

the Delta Upsilon fraternity. He
was also elected last January to

head the Classical Club at their

and Horace A. Hildreth Jr. '54

were advanced to the positions of

News Editors while Charles E.
Coakley 54 and Charles Ranlett
'54 were granted Assistant News
Editorships.

Three new functions were out-
lined by Editor Sullivan and ap-
pointments made accordingly: Ri-
chard W. Ahrens '53 was announc-
ed as Art Editor, Jonathan Bart-

-

-

;
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Chest Weekend To Feature
Dates, Concerts, Dancing

General Admission Ticket

Good For All Functions

Tlioto by Em inert

ROGER W. SULUVAN '5^ elected Editor-in-Chief of the

ORIENT, will head the staff for the remainder of the term.

bi-annual elections.

Keith W. Harrison '51, also a

former managing editor, was elecj$

ed to the position of Associate EdJ-

tor> He has previously been presU

dent of both the Student Council

and the Delta Upsilon fraternity.

Robert L. Happ '53 and Alden E.

Horton '53 were both elevated

from the positions of News Edi-

tors to Managing Editorships.

The re-organized ORIENT staff

voted for other promotions last

Thursday afternoon. Paul P.

Brountas '54, Ronald B. Gray '54

iett '53 as Drama Editor and Joel
H. Hupper '54 as Music Editor.

^Except for the* promotion of
Bruce N. Cooper '54 to Circulation
Manager, no changes were made
in the organization of the Business
Staff, announced Business Mana-
ger William! J. Nightingale '51.

Editor Sullivan announced that
despite the present organization of
$the ORIENT, competitive oppor-
tunities for positions on the paper
.Would be granted to any interested
undergraduates.

Reserve Officers Corps,

Announces Promotions
U$

Jack A. Bump '51, Cadet Lt. Col.

of the Bowdoin ROTC, announced
that beginning next week the

ROTC will drill for two hours on

Tuesday instead of the usual one

hour.
This extra hour has been added

so as to give the ROTC members
a more thorough preparation for

the Formal Inspection, to be held

this year on May 8th.

Colonel Walter W. Boon, T.C.,

Deputy Post Commander Boston
Army Base, will conduct the gen-

eral inspection for Headquarters
New England Sub-area. Assisting

him will be Colonel Lloyd Goep-

pert. Chief of the Maine Military

District.

The inspection "will consist of

observations covering class room
presentations and procedures of

administrations and training.

A demonstration of operations in

rigging of cargo ships will be con-

ducted by students in. the Advanc-
ed Course, followed by a demon-
stration in the conduct of Port
Opcrations*as a map problem.
The Inspection will be completed

with a Review of the entire Corps
held in front of the covered stands

on Whittier Field, at 2:30 p.m. Sev-
eral presentations will be made to

selected students of the Advanced
Course. Among the presentations
will be awards to the two outstand-
ing students in the Junior and Se-
nior year of the ROTC, and selec-

tions of other distinguished mili-

tary students, based on academic
standings together with, outstand-

ing qualities of leadership in drill

and in extra-curricula activities

of the College.

As a final steg in the organizing

of the ROTC unit. Colonel Walter
H. Kennett, Professor of Military

Science and Tactics, announced the

following promotions in the ROTC:
Cadet Sergeant

Lawrence M. Boyle '53, John F.

Cosgrove '54, William E. Curran
'53, Russell J. Folta '54, Alfred A.

Gass '54, Joseph A. Giordano '53,

Daniel S. Gulezian '54, Robert C.

[ Continued on Page 4 ]

Five Juniors Selected

For MTT Plan Study

Five Bowdoin undergraduates,

Benjamin P. Coe '52, George C.

Maling Jr. '52, James K. Nelson '51,

Thomas E. Shaw '52; and Richard

D. Walker '52 have been recom-

mended for enrollment under the

combined Bowdoin-M.I.T. Program
in 1951.

The announcement came from
Dan E. Christie, Chairman of the

Bowdoin College Committee on the

program.
If this group is accepted by the

Institute and their work there is

satisfactory, they will receive si-

multaneous degrees of Bachelor of

Arts from Bowdoin, and Bachelor

of Science from M.LT.

£. Bridges Delivers

Sunday Chapel Sermon
,
Dr. Ronald Bridges, President of

the American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foreign Missions,
speaking at Sunday Chapel serv-
ice this week on the subject, "What
is Truth" gave the keynote address
of the annual Religious Forum.

Dr. Bridges began his sermon by
saying that we are now engaged
in a struggle greater than ever
before. He stated that the discov-
ery of nuclear fission is not the
weapon we must now combat but
that the lie is our greatest prob-
lem and what we need to conquer
this weapon is truth.
He then gave several examples

of the multiplicity of truth. Un-
like a globe that is painted on one
side white and on the other side
black, truth has many complex as-
pects. "Pilate", Dr. Bridges assert-
ed, "realized this peculiarity in
truth when he was faced with the
problem of deciding Christ's fate."
He further stated that scientific

j

truth, though very valuable, is not

I

the final truth. It is only one real-
I izable aspect. "We must go beyond

[Continued on Page 2]

Employment Interviews

Scheduled By Mr. Ladd
The Spring program of employ-

j

ment interviews is well under way
[according to information furnish-
i

ed by Placement Director Samuel
l A. Ladd.
! A Goodyear Tire and Rubber
|Co. executive, Mr. Richard Bow-
i
man of New York, held a group

,

meeting for seniors, with individu-
al interviews on the following
Tuesday. Also on Tuesday, Mr. R.
J. Canning from General Electric
conducted a group meeting for
interested seniors in the Faculty
Room, with personal interviews
planned for today.
This morning interviews for the

Fire Association of Philadelphia
and the Lehigh Portland Cement
Co., of Allentown, Pa., were held
by Mr. A. E. Duncan and Mr. H.
C. Bergwall, respectively.
Mr. W. L. Usher, Bowdoin '32,

and Roy Wilson from Liberty
Mutual of Boston will hold a group
meeting and personal interviews
for seniors interested in insurance
underwriting and claims Thursday
and Friday.

S. S. Kresge and Co.'s personnel
representative, Mr. R. H. Kellogg,
will interview seniors interested in

merchandising Thursday.
On Friday Mr. Peter Quinn will

be on campus to discuss W. Filene

Co.'s merchandising program.
In the near future Mr. Ladd ex-

pects representatives from the
Aetna Casualty and Surety Co. of

Hartford, Vick Chemical Co., the
American Optical Co., and the

State Mutual Life Insurance Co.

of Worcester, Mass. Visits from
other representatives will be an-

nounced later.

G. J. Milliken Awarded

Franklin Roosevelt Cup

In Chapel Wednesday
Gordon J. Milliken was awarded

the Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Cup today by President Kenneth
C. M. Sills during the daily chapel
exercises.

This cup has been an annual
award of the College since 1945. It
is furnished by the Alpha Delta
Phi Fraternity and is to be award-
ed to that member of the three
lower classes whose vision, human-
ity, and courage most contribute
to making Bowdoin a better col-

lege. There is a special committee
that makes this choice.

Although this is only his second
year at Bowdoin, Milliken has
made a fine athletic record. He
played end on the Freshmen foot-

ball team and then played that

same position this past fall as a
member of the Varsity. Milliken
has been a mainstay on Jack
Magee's track teams, participating

on both the Freshmen team and
on this year's Varsity. He is the

fastest dash man in College and
his ability was displayed in the
recent Interfraternity Meet in

which he scored the second high-

est number of the evening.

It should also be noted that

scholastically this sophomore has
done well as he is a James Bow-
doin Scholar.
When the Class of 1953 held

their elections for class officers

last fall, Gordon Milliken was
elected Vice-President. He is a
member of Zeta Psi and has served

as secretary of his fraternity.

Williard B. Arnold III '51 was
awarded the Franklin Delano
Roosevelt Cup last year.

New Storage Building

Under Construction

At Pickard Field

The new food storage building

which is being constructed at Pic-

kard Field is now showing signs of

progress with the laying of the

foundation.
This campus storage building is

an innovation to Bowdoin College,

which since 1946 has been using

the cold storage and refrigeration

plant at the Brunswick Naval Air

Station. Up to this time the college

stored its food, canned goods, and
spices at the Naval Air base stor-

age plant. The Navy has given the
college notice that it must give up
the storage plant and therefore the
college is erecting a new storage
building which is to be located at

the west end of Pickard Field be-

yond the baseball field, and near
the Whittier Field entrance.
At the present time the founda-

tion of the building is all in and it

is expected that the entire building
will be completed by June first.

The new storage building is to con-
tain large refrigerators for frozen
foods, meats, and vegetables and
will also contain a large dry stor-

age section. It is to be one story
high and of cinder block construc-
tion.

This new storage building will be
more convenient because of its one
half mile proximity to the frater-

nities on campus, in contrast to

the three and one half miles from
the old plant.

[ Continued on Page 2 ]

Two New Gifts Added

To. H. D.Gibson Fund

President C. M. Sills recently

announced two additions to the

Harvey Dow Gibson Memorial
Fund; these gifts—each for $5,000—were made by Mrs. Gibson and
her daughter, Mrs. Whitney
Bourne Choate. They were both
received at the College on March
12th, the anniversary date of the
birth of Mr. Gibson.

The Harvey Dow Gibson Mem-
orial Fund was established in De-
cember last by a gift to Bowdoin
of $75,000 from the Manufacturers
Trust Company, New York, of

which the late Mr. Gibson was
President for twenty years until

the time of his death.

An additional gift of $13,000

came to the Gibson Memorial
Fund soon after it was establish-

ed. The additional gifts by Mrs.
Gibson and Mrs. Choate now bring

the total to nearly $100,000. There
is a likelihood of its being still

further augmented.

When the original announce-
ment was made regarding the

establishment of the Fund, it was
stated that the decision, as to the

form the Memorial would take at

Bowdoin College, would be made
later by a committee consisting of

Mr. Henry C. Von Elm, President

of the Manufacturers Trust Com-
pany, Mrs. Gibson, and President

Sills of Bowdoin,

The Campus Chest Weekend opens officially Friday evening
with a Glee Club concert at Memorial Hall under the direction

of Prof. Frederic E. T. Tillotson; the Meddies will appear with
the Glee Club to start this charity
weekend off on a good foot.

The Student Council Committee,
which is headed by Richard Van
Orden, has spent considerable time
and effort in completing the plans
to make this particular Campus
Chest "a success and to insure the
perpetuation of this program by
which the Bowdoin undergraduates
may contribute to worthy charities
in an easy and enjoyable fashion."
The general admission ticket,

which permits attendance at all

functions, is priced at $2.50 per
couple and $2.00 stag. This ticket

will grant admission to the Glee
Club Concert, and the Saturday ac-

tivities, including the movies at
Smith Auditorium, the Splash Par-
ty at the pool, the Jazz Concert at

the D.U. House, and the dance at

the gym. "My Little Chickadee,"
starring Mae West and W. C.

Fields, will be the feature film at

the Smith Auditorium, and starts

at 1:30 pjn. The undergraduate
Jazz group, which will include Ab-
raham E. Dorfman '53 and Leroy
P. Healey '51, will get their con-

cert underway in the Delta Upsil-

on Dance Hall at 3:30 p.m. The
swimming pool will be open all

afternoon.

Joe Avery and his band will

provide the music for the Saturday

night dance in the gym Each fra-

ternity will have a gaming booth

on the gym floor to form a penny
carnival.

The early fraternity reports in-

dicate that many dates will oc on
campus, and consequently all fra-

ternity houses will be open for

dates on Saturday. Classes, how-
ever, will be conducted as usual

Saturday morning.

NOTICE
There will be a general

meeting of the active mem-
bers of Bowdoin-on-the-Air In

the Moulton Union on Monday
evening, April 16, at eight
o'clock. This meeting Is called

for the purpose of voting In a
new constitution. Active mem-
bers will be notified by mall
as to the exact place in which
the meeting will be held.

Brig. Wight D.S.O.

To Speak On Korea
Brigadier Ian L. Wight, D.S.O.,

O.B.E., who has recently returned
from service with the British Far
Eastern Land Forces in Singapore
and Korea, will speak on the eve-
ning of Thursday, April 12, under

1 the auspices pf the English Speak-
\ ing Union.

Brigadier Wight, who will take
as his subject 'This British Effort
in the Far East", will be intro-
duced by Col. Robinson Verrill,

President of the Maine branch of
the English Speaking Union. The
lecture will be open to the public
without charge and will be held in
Memorial Hall at 8:15 o'clock.
He will discuss the organization

and operation of the British 27th
and 29th Brigades in Korea, the
part played by the Far Eastern
Fleet since the opening of Korean
hostilities, and will also give a pic-
ture of the continuing struggle
with Communists in Malaya and
the present position of the British
stronghold in Hongkong .

Brigadier Wight began his com-
missioned service in 1925. He was
sent to West Africa early in World
War II as Brigade Major of the
Suffolk Regiment. He moved from
there to East Africa where he help-
to plan the Madagascar landings,
then to Southern Rhodesia and to
India. Late in 1944 he went to Ara-
kan, Burma where he commanded
a battalion of the Northern Niger-
ian Regiment until the end of the
Burma Campaign. In 1946-47 he
commanded the Officers Training
Corps at Cambridge University,
going from there to Palestine and

j

Greece. In 1949 he took part in the

j

operations in Malaya where he re-

j

ceived the D.S.O. In the summer
of 1950 he was appointed Brigadier,
General Staff, with duty at Singa-
pore, and from this station was
sent to Korea.

Dr. Bridges Keynotes

Forum Week With A
Talk In Moulton Union

Dr. Ronald P. Bridges '30 gave

the Keynote address of this year's

Religious Forum last Sunday in

the Union Lounge as he spoke on
'The Modern Person and His Re-

lation to the Church."

Dr. Bridges discounted the pre-
vailing theory that the world is

further away from God than ever

before, by citing that Church
membership, both by percentage
and by numbers, is greater today
than ever before. Dr. Bridges read
an article from "The Press Circle,"
a Bowdoin publication around
1830, which stated that Bowdoin
was fas* bcoammg --a eentw of
waywardness and vice. Opinions
haven't changed much through
the years.

Continuing, Dr. Bridges observ-
ed that Religion scraped bottom
around the turn of the nineteenth
century and that only in the last

twenty years has there been a
real awakening in religion. Dr.
Bridges gave as the reason for

this, the fear that is present in all

of .us today—a fear that we can-
not combat by ourselves. Since we
cannot combat this fear we turn
to God for aid and guidance. In
our turnings however, we often

do not use the medium of the

Church.
•Dr. Bridges stated that after

the war returning service men and
women were not inbued with the
idea of the need for a Church.
This, Dr. Bridges said, is a mani-
festation of the modern man's idea

that he is self dependent.
The missionaries, especially

those in China, have been forced
in many cases to give up their mis-

sions and leave for safer territory.

Dr. Bridges is confident, however,
that the Christian Religion will

continue to live in the hearts of

the people. When a country has
been attacked or forced into

totalitarianism, religion is always
the last thing to fall.

Dr. Bridges concluded his talk

with a plea for more fortitude
and courage in the minds and
hearts of the people. If the people
will only bear up under the strains
that lie ahead, Religion will be as-
sured of a continued success.

Glee Club Spring Tour Smashing
Success; Some Singers Subdued

Charles W. Schoeneman '53
The Bowdoin College Glee Club

like many of the other singing
organizations of colleges and uni-
versities went on tour during the
spring vacation.

The tour was a success. People
like to hear a group of singers
from college and are often amazed
that a club from such a small
school as Bowdoin can not only
produce the atmosphere which
makes this type of a singing organ-
ization such a pleasure to listen to,

but also a brand of singing which
is professional in technique.
The alumni turned out in usual

strength wherever the Bowdoin
singers performed, the girts from
the two women's colleges where
the club visited attended in mass,
for in their school lives it is not
too often that male voices ring
through their auditoriums, but
there were also men and women
who attended the Bowdoin College
concerts in the several north-
eastern cities where the club sang
who had come only to hear music
and who went away happy that
they had come. This is a fact of
which Professor Tillotson and the
club can be proud.

On March 22 the club left col-

lege. That evening there was a
concert in the beautiful auditori-
um at Bradford Junior College in

Haverhill. There was snow on the
ground most of the way down to

Massachusetts, but once inside the
walls of Bradford, the hospitality
of the hosts gave the club new
enthusiasm for what was a suc-
cessful beginning to the tour. The
campus was dry after the concert
and a short dance was completed.
Most of the club slept by candle-
pins in the YMCA.
An excursion to Lasell Junior

College was the order of the day
on Good Friday. A rather enthusi-
astic audience welcomed the sing-
ers and the free admission ; they
got their money's worth. There
was a quaet and subdued gather-
ing of some members of the club
and their female companions on
that wet Friday evening in the

village of Winchester: some mem-
bers were quiet, some were sub-

dued, and some were quiet and
subdued. After a short tussle with
the collapsable cots in alley no. 5,

the club settled down on the bowl-
ing alleys.,

[ Continued on Page 2 ]
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Criticism, Better Organization
Should Net Improved ORIENT

Bv looking at the "masthead" aboVe you will see that the

ORIENT has now a new staff and, in many ways, a new system

of organization. In the past all the writing and administration of

the paper has been left to a small group of students, the net

results being, of course, inaccuracy and, in many cases, poor

coverage. To cope with this problem we have expanded the

staff considerably and, at the same time, sub-divided in into va-

rious fields of reporting.

Specialization on a college newspaper can be an evil, in that

it does not always give a student the chance to vary his writ-

ing or in that, by delegating authority, it makes for poor or-

ganization. But, if properly administered, such organization can

satisfy the demands of efficiency and, at the same time, allow

each member of the staff to feel free do the kind of writing he

enjoys and can do well. fi/tso past editors of the ORIENT found

that a man interested in writing sports did not enjoy and usually

did not have a style suitable for news stories, reviews, and edi-

torials, and. by the
- same tokens, a person «who could write a

good news story was usually a failure if he tried to move to the

sports page. Our new policy simply carries that reasoning one

step further.

There are students on the campus who like to write and who
also are interested in music, literature, drama, or art. Rather

than have a member of our staff who is not well equipped for

the task assigned to writing articles and reviews in those spe-

cial fields, we feel that. by. specializing where specialized knowl-

edge is required, a better paper will result.

In closing, some notes on criticism might be in order. With-

out criticism from the outside, nothing can really improve. Well,

the ORIENT is no exception to that truism, for we are likely to

be blind to our weaknesses. You will probably have suggestions

for improvements after reading this issue, and, if you do let us

know either by writing a letter, or telling some member of the

staff whom you know, or even by appearing in person at a

weekly meeting of the editors held every Thursday in Moore
Hall downstairs at 4:30 P.M.

Fate Of Selective Service Plan
Indicative Of Country's Values

With the conclusion of the "Great Debate" on the subject

of armed forces to Europe, the legislative bodies- of the United

States are once again being torn apart over a debate concerning

the "Defer The Bright Boys" draft program. Briefly outlined,

the program is this sjl raft boards are advised to defer most

freshmen, sophomm^Rjrf the upper half of their classes, juniors in

the upper two-thirds and seniors in, the upper three-fourths. All

students wishing to, may, at their own expense, go to desig-

nated centers where they will take arbitrary IQ tests. If their

rank on these tests is above a specified national level, they will

be deferred.

Against this Presidential proposal there have been two strong

arguments, which we would like to mention, and try to answer.

Perhaps the simplest, and we think, the weakest is the sweeping

blast that, if 'voiced would sound like this: "The bright boys

don't have to go into the service, and that isn't fair." If the

"bright boys" didn't have to go into the service, it would not

only be unfair, but it would be downright disastrous. The men
who would not go when they were in college would only be

deferred until the time when they graduate. If Universal Mili-

tary Training is to come, and that seems to be a fair assumption,

no one will "escape" from the draft. Some young men would

just get their service over with sooner than others, and in the

meantime there would be a healthy flow of graduates in the

country.

President Conant of Harvard has objected to the Presidential

plan partly because he feels that it will breed a pampered in-

tellectual caste. We feel that such a belief, if carried to its log-

ical ends, is far more dangerous than the immediate enemy of

America in Russia.

There has, for some time, been growing even in circles of

higher education a belief that cultural scholarship is something

of a "useless" if rather engaging pastime for acadamicians. In-

stead of working to strengthen an American culture, education

is pointing more and more toward pragmatic specialization.

One needs only to recollect the sad story of the downfall of

Sparta which was of strong body and culturally weak, and draw

a frightening analogy.

But this digression does not answer the charge of fostering

the scholar caste. May we ask if the presence of a scholarly

caste has ever been af the eyes of America? Again, if college

men are to be deferred and not exempted, there is no reason

to believe that the student will stand apart from the non-college

man in any other way except perhaps in age. We submit that

the use of a plan like the one under consideration would not

contribute to any sorf*oT logical unfairness.

And what if som^ sort of deferment plan for college stu-

dents is not forthcoming'? From our position as viewers from

a small, liberal arts college, we are perhaps prejudiced, but

there seems to be nc* escape from utter depopulation of small

schools if a deferment plan for the student is not made. Al-

though we are fortunate to have an ROTC program here, it is

needle*! to say that a targe percentage of small colleges all over

the countiy Jo not have such a plan. With indiscriminate draft-

ing, the one crouP which would be hit the hardest would be

the institutions of higher learning, particularly the small col-

lege. We feel that it is perhaps the time for us to raise the cry

f "Unfair" against tKe attackers of the Presidential plan for

college deferment.

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor
Dear Sir:

An item from the ORIENT has
come to my attention:—It is of

such an unusual and encouraging
nature that I write to congratulate

you and to admit that I am taken
by surprise, but delighted.

I refer to an item re: the Con-
solation Game of the New Eng-
land Tournament played at Colby
College, and your approbation of
both the idea of the tournament in
a college gymnasium and the man-
ner in which Colby handled itself.

I do not intend to be sarcastic

when I say that your favorable re-

action to Colby and Colbyites is

most heart-warming. On the con-

trary, I say this because during
my four years as an under-gradu-

ate at Colby—particularly in my
efforts as an officer and later

editor of that "sad'' sheet, the

Colby ECHO—the only thing to

come up the road from the sea

was haughtiness and rancor

—

never sweetness and cooperation.

To paraphrase that which has

been said many times, much is to

be gained from your new attitude,

little by your old. Therefore, keep

it up, and God-speea to you.

Sincerely,

Gerald B. Frank
Colby '50

Glee Club Travels

For Annual Concerts

Down Eastern Coast

[Continued from Page /}

Bright and early Saturday

morning the members of the club

jumped out of bed whtn the third

pinboy quit his job—the Yugoslav

Olympic somersault team gracious-

ly shared their bathing accomoda-

tions with the Bowdoin singers.

The bus left at one p.m. or was
supposed to, and for purposes of

efficiency, did.

Saturday evening the Glee Club
sang at the Webster Hill School
in West Hartford, Connecticut. A
packed house welcomed what was
perhaps the best performance of

the year, and it was very ' un-
fortunate that some of the audi-

ence had to listen by means of

loud speaker system in the gymna-
sium. The alumni of the vicinity

were very gracious in sharing their

homes with the Bowdoin singers.

Some members made New York
for church on Easter Sunday and
others had leisurely breakfasts

trying to remember, or forget, the

big party at the Rock Ledge
Country Club the night before.

The added assistant managers got

the bus to the Biltmore Hotel in

plenty of time for the concert Sun-

day afternoon at the Harvard
Club. Here, once again, a very ap-

preciative audience heard a con-

cert of which Bowdoin men could

be proud.

The men were on their own, that

is, all except one, Sunday evening,

and an expensive time was had by

all in the big city. After a leisure-

ly Monday morning and afternoon,

the club assembled in the Hotel

.New "Yorker for supper and the

concert in memory of the late Har-

vey Dow Gibson before his as-

sociates at the Manufacturers

Trust Company. "The Skipper of

St. Ives" was sung as a fitting

tribute to the man who has been

so good to Bowdoin music—Mr.

Gibson. Nightspots and fivespots

were what entertained the club

members that night.

Faculty Notice
The Student Council cordially

invite* the faculty and their

families to participate in all the

activities scheduled for the com-

img weekend. One general ad-

mission ticket will admit the

entire family. Tickets may be

purchased for $2.50 at the cut

desk in Massachusetts Hall.

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. April 11-12

TARGET UMKMOWN
with

Mark Stevens - Robert Douglas
I

also

News Short Subject

Fri.-Sat. April 1S-14

Humphrey Bogart

In

THE ENFORCER
also

50 minutes on the Senate Crime

Investigating Committee

't

Sun.-Mon.-Ttw. April 15-W-17

UP FRONT
with

David Wayne - Tom Ewell

also

News Short Subject

Wed.-Thur. April 18-19

THE GROOM WORE
SPURS
with

Ginger Sogers - Jack Cai

News Hiioi'l ouaject

Dr. Bridge* '30 Set*

Theme For Religious

Forum In Sub. Chapel
i [Continued from Page 1]

that to find the final answer." The
subject of Robert Frost's poem
"Out! Out!", served as one of Dr.
Bridges' examples. A young boy
died as the result of having his

wrist severed by a saw. A doctor's
report is final when he reports the
cause and result of the accident.
Likewise a reporter's story is final

when he gives a summary of the
boy's death. "But to a poet," said
Dr. Bridges, "there is more, much
more. One person's life comprises
a vast area* of truth. It is the poet
who penetrates into this hinter-
land of truth."

Dr. Bridges then furthered his
point by stating that H20 is not
water, it is only one important as-
pect of water. "Water," said Dr.
Bridges, "is the vast ocean, the
tea kettle boiling on the stove, the
great Hoover Dam, and the slug-
gish and dirty Thames River. It is

the single drop in the heart of a
rose, it is the clouds at sunset in
the west. In the end it is the River
Jordan which we must all at one
time cross."

To conclude his sermon, Dr.
Bridges made the point that "we
must arm ourselves with this real
truth and knowing this truth be
kept free."

Dr. Bridges, a Bowdoin graduate
of the class of 1930, also led a dis-
cussion session in the lounge of the
Moulton Union at seven o'clock on
Sunday evening. The Religious Fo-
rum continued through Tuesday,
April 10, with many distinguished
clergy taking part in the informa-
tive lectures and discussions.

Bowdoin Gains $10,000

For Unrestrirted Use

From McGregor Fund

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

announced yesterday the receipt of

a gift of $10,000 to the College
which is unrestricted as to its use
and which was made as a contribu-

tion to the Bowdoin Sesquiecn-
tennial Fund from the McGregor
Fund of Detroit. •

The Sesquicentennial Fund is in

process of being raised to provide
for several needed buildings and
for an increase in the endowment
funds of the College. It commem-
orates the 150th anniversary of the
actual opening of the College for
classes in 1802.

This gift has been allocated
onl^half to Bowdoin's new Chem-
istry Building, which is now in pro-
cess of being built, and one half to
the endowment funds of the Col-
lege. This has been the usual con-
servative practice which has been
followed during the campaign, in
order that a proper balance be-
tween funds for operating income
and funds for capital expenditures
may be maintained.

Bowdoin's fund raising results
now stand close to the $2,500,000
mark. President Sills states that
the College earnestly hopes to-

reach a total subscription figure of
$3,000,000 by Commencement week
next June, thus providing the re-
quired amount needed for the New
Chemistry Building. This would be
the half-way mark to the ultimate
goal of $6,000,000 which is actually
required to meet the full current
needs' of the College.

Selective Stroke Qmdifications

May Be Tested Here This Spring
[Continued from ftgc 2}

dent is to be exempt from military
service but Ms military duty may
be deferred so that he may go on
with his education in college."

The Qualification Test, which is

to be prepared and administered
by the Educational Testing Ser-
vice of Princeton, New Jersey, will

be given at Bowdoin, as well as at
over 1000 other sites throughout
the country, on May 26, June 16,

and June 30. 1951.

Any student who is registered
under the Selective Service Act
and intends to ask to be deferred
as a student, and is under 26 years
of age is eligible to take the
Qualification Test, although it can
be taken only once.

Selective Service officials have
announced that to apply one must
first obtain a post card application
(SSS Form No. 106 which is at

Art Museum Displays

Pictures From Tif
e"

Depicting Kyoto, Japan
Life Magazine has lent to the

Bowdoin Art Museum this month
a series of photographs depicting
the city and the people of Kyoto,
Japan.

Life Magazine, in its usual full-
page, picturesque style has, how-
ever, succeeded in presenting only
the most cursory examination of
the cultural profundities of that
ancient city. It has presented what
can be termed a well-rounded
Cook's tour of the city.

The exhibit consists of 29 boards
which might be printed in. the
"Life Goes To Kyoto" sectiok of
that magazine. Life has dabbled
with its usual heavy hand \in
Japanese art and religion, sending
their man Friday to record for us
and for our posterity the archi-
tecture, temples, and ceremonies
of this ancient Japanese metro-
polis. A good pictorial view of the
city is given, but the deeper
ramifications of the cultural tradi-

tion and significance of an ancient

city cannot be caught by photo-
graphy. The fact that religion,

learning, life, and death have pass-

ed their sculptural and untimely

ways for a millenium cannot be

mission Besides the ticket of ad-

mission, an- esUeieJ >mctimcnt

showing the selective service num-
ber, and the exact designsthm,
number, and address of the Selec-
tive Service Board having jurisdic-

tion over the applicant must be
presented at the examination cen-
ter on the day of the exam.
The schedule for the giving of

the test will be the same on all

three days on which the exam is.

to be given. Examination officials

have announced that all applicants
must report to the examination
centers by 8:30 ajn. on the day
that the exam is to be given. The
examination will begin at 9:00 and
will close at approximately 12:30

pjn.

As the exam is being made out
and administered by the same or-

tached to SS Form No. 107) from ^%*2^S£9 2. S2
any local board of the Selective
Service. However efforts are being
made to make this application post

portrayed with the candid camera.
Even the conquering American
armies of jeep-drivers and photo-
graphers have not been able to
change the scene, which is pastor-
al, for all of its urbanification. The
inhabitants continue their tea-
drinking, temple-going, and pur-
suit of knowledge much as they
did under the emperors.

Life shows a great interest in
traditional " Shinto, as it differs
from State Shinto, which S C A P
disestablished and decentralized,
wringing profund changes upon
Japanese life, but the simple
aninism of cerescent Shintoism has
not been captured. Life at least
places emphasis in the correct
place, for Shinto is one of the most
beautiful of all religions, apart
from State Shinto, which has been
often corrupted to support the in-
cumbent faction in Japanese
politics. Traditional Shinto is

characterized by» the absence of an
ethical and doctrinal code, of idol-

worship, of priestcraft, and of any
^teachings concerning a future
state, and the deification of heroes,
emperors, and great men, together
with the worship of forces and
objects in nature. The city of
Kyoto, with its temples and
numerous idols shows that the
State Shinto often prevailed over
the traditional.

There were 235,800 more per-
sons injured in U. S. motor vehicle
accidents last year than in 1949.

card available on campus,
Then the application must be

carefully filled out and mailed im-
mediately. On the application
card, which is in the form of a
double post card, is space for the
full name, the Selective Service

number, the home address, the
addres to which the ticket of ad-
mission should be mailed to, and
the number and the location of

the examination center requested.
For example, a student requested
Bowdoin as an examination center
would put the number of the cen-

ter, 433, and its location, Bruns-
wick, in the spaces provided for

this information.

The card when filled out should
be folded and a one cent stamp
be put on. This card is self-ad-

dressed to ,
Selective Service Ex-

amining Section Post Office Box,
Princeton, New Jersey, but it re-

quires a one cent stamp for mail-

ing. The bottom section of the
card will be returned from the
Service and will be the ticket of

admission to the examination cen-

ter.

Only one application should be
made and the test must be taken
on the date and at the place

specified on the ticket of ad-

Board examination and the
examinations for the service acad-
emies, the rules for the conduct of

the test will be very similar. No
textbooks, or notes should be
brought to the examination room
and the penalty for cheating will

be dismissal from the examination.
A No. 2 pencil or a pen should be
used in completing the test.

All results of the test will be

sent to the local Selective Service

board of the applicant which will

then consider as evidence in deter-

mining the eligibility of the ap-
plicant as a student.

A description of the test shows
that the questions will examine
the ability of the applicant in read-
ing with understanding and solving
new problems by using general
knowledge. The test will include
reading questions, vocabulary
questions, questions in interpreting
graphs, and math questions.

It must be remembered that all

these plans are subject to change
and that it is possible that the en

Debating Team Places

5th In National Meet
{Continued from Page /]

"I noticed at the tournament that
the smaller colleges often produced
better debaters than the larger
colleges and universities." Van
Oiden also observed that "in the
South people are more familiar
with the name of Bowdoin College
than in the West."

Concerning the famous southern
hospitality and the social side of
the trip, Elowe had this to say, "I
found the Mary Washington Col-
lege campus to be very beautiful
and a paradise of southern charm
and hospitality. We attended a
dance on Friday and Saturday
nights.-' Commenting on the West
Point debaters, Elowe said that he
was pleasantly surprised to find

that the cadets did not have to re-

main at attention during the de-
bate, contrary to his expectations.

New Storage Building

Under Construction

At Pickard Field

[Continued from Page 1"]

The entire project is under the
supervision of the College Govern-
ing Boards Committee on Dining
Rooms, of which Mr. Harold Lee
Berry is the chairman. Mr. Berry
was also the chairman of the com-
mittee which supervised the con-
struction of the new classroom
building.

Being built simultaneously with
this storage building is the new
chemistry building. The construc-
tion of both buildings is being done
by the Barr, Gleason & Barr Co.
under the supervision of Mr. Tony
Cucck).

The chemistry building, too, is

well under way in construction as
pipes have been laid and cesspools
have already been put in. Daily,
the big bulldozer is working on the
site and making quick progress. It
is expected that this new buildingtire principle of the testing pro-

gram might be changed by con-
| will be completed in 1952.

gress between now and final pass-

age.

Ninety-eight percent of drivers
involved in fatal automobile acci-

dents in the U. S. last year had at

least one year's driving experience.

McDUFF'S
MEN'S WEAR

Headquarters For Van Heusen Shirts

90 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK, MAINE
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shirt most likely to be borrowed...

the Van Heusen

OXFORDS

Give your room-mate a break and have plenty of

Van Heusen Oxfords in your bureau drawers. After

all, you can't expect him to borrow any Oxford

—

it has to be Van Heusen because then he knows it

has the college man's casual air and traditional

styling. In many new weaves, colors and collar styles.

Van Heusen
TO. T. M.

'the world's smartest" shirts
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP.. NEW YORK 1. N. Y.
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O peotyto cunicularia" — Speo, far short, majors

in the classics. But in this case, he's dropped his Latin leanings and slings

American slang with the best of them. He conies right out

"cum loudly" whenever he voices his opinion on these quick-trick,

one-puff cigarette tests. They're a snub to hi* high I.Q.

He knows from smoking experience lucre's just one

intelligent way to judge the mildness of a cigarette.

Ifs the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke —

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only

Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste), we believe youH know why...

Mor Poopte Smokft Ccunols

•

Twenty-four percent of all

drivers involved in fatal auto-
mobile accidents in the U. S. last
year were between the ages of 18
and 24.
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POLAR
BEARINGS

By Warren R. Ross

What Is The Vahie Of Athletics?

In these days between seasons while the winter sports season is

being: hashed over, and, equally significantly, in this issue of the

ORIENT which primarily contains previews of the various spring

sport seasons about to begin, perhaps it might be appropriate to weigh

the respective relationships of the college student and college athletics

and attempt toVassay their relative values.

Speaking from the student's point of view, let us attempt to answer

the question, "What can collegiate athletics do for the undergraduate?"

The standard answers given, all very sound and reasonable in their

own right, mainly concern the development not only of the boy's body

and athletic ability, but also of his spirit of cooperation and teamwork,

his sense of participating as a vital cog in a competitive group effort.

In these days of high, living, big business, gambling, and the grasp

on collegiate athletics that the parasitic tentacles of these three

factors have secured, the given answers to the above question are

rapidly approaching the status of the well-known economic theory of

perfect competition, strictly from dreamland. In most colleges nowa-

days, athletics, primarily football and basketball, are big business.

Players are hired, not taker* from the enrollment of the student body.

The well-known quips about college football players driving flashy

convertibles and studying Basketweaving 1, 2 are old stuff in neigh-

borly banter now.

A few people around Greater Boston, for example, know the story

of a boy who was captain of a Class A high school football team and

received honorable mention as a guard on most of the all-scholastic

teams chosen in the area at the end of the season. The next fall, when
he attempted to sign up as a candidate for the freshman team of a

well-known college in Boston, he was told by athletic officials that

there would be no use in his trying out for the team, because only

players on athletic scholarships would be considered by the coaching

staff, "hard-pressed" for time as it was. Another oddity is that most
scholarship players who fail to make the athletic grade strangely

enough seem to occasionally flunk out of school shortly after their

failing on the sports field.

In such a case, any claim that collegiate athletics are doing any-

thing constructive for the student is treading on pretty thin ice. Legit-

imate athletic scholarships for a limited number of college applicants

who are needy, athletically inclined, and mentally worthy of a college

education are fine and shoujd be encouraged if a school is so inclined

and so endowed. As long as the student continues to display his worthi-

ness, it is a wonderful thing that he can be aided by the school in ex-

panding his education.

This does not. excuse collegiate professionalism, however. When
athletic subsidization on the college level reaches the point where a
student is heaped with rewards and "gifts" far in excess of his immed-
iate and basic needs in pursuing his education, such "paying off"

should be stamped out of the college scene permanently.

,
Happily, collegiate athletics are not so treated and regarded by

alumni, administration, faculty, and undergraduate bodies here at

Bowdoin. Undergrads here should be proud that they are a part of %
school where a man is still free to compete for a position in any or-

ganization he chooses, athletic or otherwise. They should also endeavor
to set forth their school's just outlook to all other schools as the

shining example of athletics for athletics' sake.

By the spirit and love* for the games we play, we here at Bowdoin
should do our part, however, insignificant it might seem, to keep
amateurism alive, and to separate and preserve the love for the game
from the greediness that inspires the integration of collegiate competi-
tion with economic advancement.

Watson, Noyes And Hiitdle

Top Tenmsmen This Tear
With a new coach, Sam Ladd,

and only two returning veterans
from vast year's varsity, BowdohVs
tennis team faced a vast rebufldr

ing program this spring prior to
opening their schedule in defense

of their state title.

Those returning to the fold after
the fall and winter layoff are
Charlie Watson, currently jeetted
as number one on the team and
the number two man, Captain Ted
Noyes. Both saw plenty of action

in the tennis campaign of last

year, and much is expected of the
two gentlemen in the campaign
about to begin.

Among the newcomers to the
squad are Burch Hindle and Bob
Toppan, up from the JV squad of

a year ago. Both held the number
one spot on that squad at one time
or another during the season, but
in the current see-dings, Hindle,

who came out of JV competition
unscathed by a single defeat in

singles, rates one ahead of Toppan,
the two holding numbers three and
four respectively.

-

Right behind Burch and Bob
are Rogers Johnson, fresh from his

process continues on through the

—aeon, and it provides a very real

and basic process by which a man
can win himself a place on a team,

by showing himself to be superior

to Ms competitors on the court in

active competition.

The team will open its schedule

with a trip down to southern New
England with matches on April 25
with the Wesleyan netmen follow-

1

Letbsr winners d the basketball and hockey teams had their

day for the election of captains recently, and the results of those

eTby^tcheTat XnhersC W11- Rejections saw Dick MeCasker chosen to lead the Polar Bear

liams, and MIT on successive days

after the 25th. This trip will be
made to conjunction with the base-

ball trip, and it will provide the

squad with some very worthy com-
petition with which to prepare for

their state title defense. Williams

is expected to have one of the

finest tennis teams in the East

this year.

Sam Ladd, the new coach of the

tennis team this year has already

become extremely popular with

his players. After very limited

workouts on the outdoor courts

following their conditioning work-
outs in the cage, Mr. Ladd has

proven himself not only very adept

at the sport himself, but also a
very capable coach. One of hi*

hockey and football^successes, and
| gtalwarts has expressed complete

confidence in his coaching, adding

that he has already accomplished
much in helping the boys on the

squad to improve their play and

round themselves into a capable

and well-balanced squad this year.
* As one looks at the state opposi-

tion this year, it doesn't look as

though the pickings are going to

be extra rosy as the Polar Bear

racketmen seek to add the state

crown to their laurels. Maine and

Colby both had successful south-

ern trips during their respective

spring vacations and so have got-

ten the jump on their Brunswick

adversaries as far as competition,

conditioning, and seasoning go. It

remains only for the White to

work hard to catch up to the other

Maine schools in this department,

because the competition will

definitely be on the difficult side

when series time rolls around.

Wharf Martin, both juniors, who
rank fifth and sixth in the current
ratings. Both of these boys have
plenty of experience and should

put in good seasons for Coach
Ladd.
Rounding out the top ten of the

tennis squad are numbers, seven
and eight, juniors Dave Iazard and
Johnny "Ike" Williams, followed

by sophomores Pete Mundy and
Frank Pagnamenta.
The reason these ratings are

mentioned as "current" is that the
tennis ratings are set up on a
ladder system in which each can-
didate for a playing, position on
the squad is given the opportunity
to work his way literally up the
ladder by beating his nearest seed-

ed team mates in intra-squad

challenge matches held between
the intercollegiate matches
throughout the season.
The mechanics of the ladder

system are thus: After the players
have been seen in early season
workouts, they are rated by the
coach on the basis of his concep-
tion of their ability judging from
what he has seen them do on the
court. This rating is posted, and a
man on the team can better his

individual rating by challenging
either one of the two men seeded
directly above him. For example,
Rog Johnson can win himself a
higher seeding by challenging Bob
Toppan and defeating him. He
then replaces Toppan as number
fdur, andTttppttT drops to number
five. If, after Toppan challenges
Johnson again, Rog can't beat him
a second time, the two jump back
to their original positions. This

a

Battle For Ail Positions As Coach
jMacIfoyden Ponders Over Starters

Jordan Named Basketball Captain Team Loaded With Sophs;
As McCusker Leads Hockeymen

Sailing Club Fixes •

Boat* For First Meet

The Bowdoin College Sailing

Club has started work on its din-

ghys to get ready for a meet on
Sunday, April 15, against Maine,
Colby and possibly Bates.

Actually the Club has not been
completely inactive over the winter
months, for Rear Commodore Sam-
uel F. Manning '54 has directed the
carpentry work on the boats. Now
however, with the season's opening
breathing down the Club's neck,

regular work has started as sand-
ing and painting are being done on
the boats. It is expected that the

boats will be ready for sailing by
the fifteenth of April but the
Club's officers hope that a few
more sailors will come out and
help with the repair work. Cal
attendance will be given to anyone
who actually works on the boats.

r JUNGLE OVER GEORGETOWN
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IF all the telephone voices

That ride together In one coaxial cable

Traveled as they once did

Over pairs of open wire,

The sky above Georgetown University,

In Washington, D. C,
And over all the other points

Along our extensive coaxial network,

Would be a jungle of poles and wires.

• • •

Coaxial cable-no thicker than a man's wrist-

Can carry 1800 telephone conversations

Or six television programs
At the same time.

• • •

This cable Is the product of

Years of continuous research and development-
And another example of the way we work, *

Day in and day out, to make the telephone

An important and useful part of your life.

t
® BILL TELIPHONI SYSTEM

hockey squad through the 1951-1952 hockey campaign, and
Merle Jordan re-elected for the second consecutive year to lead
the basketball squad

Dick McCusker, currently a ju-

nior at Bowdoin, will be playing
his third year of varsity hockey
next season, having completed two
very successful seasons as first line

center of the Polar Bear sextet. As
a freshman, he also centered the
first line of the JV squad.

Dick came to Bowdoin from the

New Prep School of Cambridge,
Mass. His high school days were
spent at Governor Dummer Acad-
emy, and, prior to that, he was at

Thayer Academy. At .New Prep
and Governor Dummer, he was a

key figure in the hockey world as

well as playing baseball, soccer,

and lacrosse.

Here at Bowdoin, Dick has lim-

ited his athletic activities to hoc-

key. In his three years of compe-
tition here, he has been among the

top scorers each season. This past

season, he finished second only to

the outgoing captain, Stubby King.

Dick's point total was 19.

Although no midget, Dick can
find his way around the rink at a
pace equal to some of the slimmer
lads he plays with and against

Golf Pro Jim Browning

Plans Interhouse Play,

Sets Varsity In Action

Commencing Patriots' Day, the
Bowdoin golfers will embark on a
short six-week season that will see
the Polar Bears, led by Captain

Bud Thompson and new coach,

,golf pro Jim Browning of the

Brunswick Golf Club, put in a lot

of competition In attempting to

bring home a little gravy to Bruns-
wick.

The golfers competing for places

on the team include Captain Bud
Thompson, Harry McCracken, Hub
Tref ts, Dave Burnell, Charlie Kerr,

Dick Smith, Ted Brown, Tom Cas-
ey, Joe Savoia, Paul Revere, and
Charlie Claflln. As yet, these gen-
tlemen have not been seeded by
Coach Browning, but by next week,
he expects to have them seeded
after which they will compete for

Merle Jordan, also a junior, will

be leading the basketeers through
their schedule again next year, and
everyone knows how invaluable he
was to the Polar Bear cause this

year. His dead set shot, his great
field generalship and playmaking,
his coolness under pressure, and
his defensive brilliance are only a
few of the descriptive terms which
are easily applied to the second
term Bowdoin captain.

In his freshman year here,
Merle was slim, but he showed
signs of the greatness he was soon
to attain In his sophomore year,

when the team was being mopped
up by practically all opposition,
Merle was one of the few who re-

fused to succumb to the defeatist
attitude that was sweeping the
team at the time. For his stalwart
efforts, Merle was rewarded by be-

ing elected as captain although
only a junior.

This year, the heavier and'
stronger South Portland flash has
again been honored for his inspir-

ational work from the guard posi-
tion by again being chosen to lead
his teammates, a choice well-de-
served by the junior class presi-
dent, top baseball pitcher, and top-
flight man with the books.

Air Base Reactivation

Makes Hockey Problem

With the reactivation of the
former Naval Air Station, Bow-
dohVs hockey department is faced
with grave problems.
The question seems to be

whether to continue the sport
under the adverse conditions that
existed before on the outdoor rink

or to discontinue the sport entire-

ly. The Bowdoin athletic authori-
ties believe it is worth while to

keep the sport alive until such
time as funds are available for an
indoor rink and artificial ice.

The outdoor rink would prob-
ably be on Pickard Field, the new
Classroom Building having taken
over the spot previously used for

the rink. The work of maintaining
the ice for either practice or

various positions on the list of I games would necessitate hours of
seeded players via the ladder sys-

tem, a man being allowed to chal-

lenge only the man seeded direct-

ly above him. By this system, the

ratings will be very flexible

throughout the season as men gain

f Continued on Pegs 4 1
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Have You Checked Our

List Of Rental Books

For Leisure Reading

Palmer's Book Shop
ON THE HILL RENTAL LIBRARY PHONE 822

A book shop is the best gift shop
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"Matchless Service"
Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Supply

; Car Washing

Tires & Tubes

Automobiles

New& Used

aV

at

'

a

Your credit is unquestioned

Harry Ha Smart

snow shoveling and sprinkling.

With the winters getting warmer
each year, according to Coach
Danny MacFaydon, the Polar
Bears will have many more prob-

lems than they have ever encount-
ered.

The team will be faced with
games and practices being post-

poned regularly. Records show
that some years, while on the out-

door rink, the varsity team was
able to get in fewer than a dozen
workouts through the entire sea-

son. But despite these threatening
difficulties, Bowdoin hopes to keep
hockey alive until the long-hoped-
for rink becomes a reality, and
the outdoor rink seems to be the

only solution to this problem.

Last year, 299,500 pedestrians
were injured in the United States.

Lack Southpaw Moundsmen

As the 195 I baseball squad begin* lt» spring tratnmg out in

the wide open spacea of blustery Pickard Field. • wild ruah for

regular positions has developed in practically every locale withm
the confines of the playing field. _. . , . ___ yaraltv freeh ~cr
Not only are the players battling ^JSLJ^L^SStTm£.

for the various positions, but some
are battling for more than a single
position on the squad. While all

his charges are sweating out the
pre-season workouts, (if such is

possible in early April in Maine),
Coach Danny MacFayden has to do
a little sweating himself to decide
whom among the contenders to

play in which position.

Below are just a few of the

situations, difficult but by no
means unpleasant, that are now
confronting Coach MacFayden:
Andy Lano, last year's regular

shortstop, has met his match at

short in Corby Wolfe, one of the

surest fisted glovemen to hit Bow-
doin in some time. Andy, however,
is too good a hitter to be warming
the bench, so he tried catching and
immediately developed into a very
capable receiver. Behind the bat
is an ideal spot for the Portland
swatter, because he's the holler

guy, the field general of the squad,

and catching is the best spot for

such a ball player. If need be,

handy Andy can play any position

on the ballfleld, so he is a boon
toward making Danny's life easy.

If the day comes when Andy
does have to play elsewhere, he
will create no serious problem be-

hind the plate by his absence since

the old master, Bobby Graff, and
very smooth Billy Cbekburn are

easily ready and eager to don the

mask and mit. Meanwhile, Mr.
Graff isn't exactly marking time
while Mr. Lano directs the pitch-

ing. His experience and capabilities

with a bat in his hands are too

high school, home team or vWtor.

At short, the deacon has no

problem. At present, Corby Wolfe

has the Job In his vmt apeket.

Without a doubt, he has an almost

infallible pair of hands. As a hit-

ter he is adequate although it

could be that Brother Lano might

be shifted to short on days when
extra punch at the plate is de-

sired This would alkw Bobby

Graff to move behind the plate and

allow a hard hitting outfielder to

get into the lineup

Third base Is the scene of an-

other ding-dong battle for supre-

[Contirmed on P*f <]

Trackmen, Minns Old

Stars, Prepare For

Rugged Spring Season

With the coming of spring, the

track team will be rounding itself

into shape in an effort to put in as

sueceaBful a season at it did last

year when it annexed the state

title and the New England cham-

pionship. .

Such will have to be accomplish-

ed without the services of Al Ni-

cholson, state and New England

shot put'and discus champion, and

John Sabasteanski, who won simi-

lar honors in the hammer throw.

Earl Briggs, another stalwart of

last season's squad will also be

missing. All these boys have since

graduated, and their competition

valuable to overlook. He has been days at Bowdoin have ceased,

hampered with arm trouble for the Coach Jack Magee this year will

last season or so, a fact which be pinning his hopes on such de-

forced him to swap positions with pendabies as dashmen Charley

Burleigh Barnes last season, but Demming, Gordie Milliken, John
he stands to see plenty of action Conti, and Al Chun-Hoon along

out in right field or catching this with hurdlers Bill Seffens, Don
season. Murphy, and Jack Getchell in the

All over the infield, a battle short distances,

royal is being waged in an effort For the distance events, Coach
to nail down one of the four peai- j^g^ nas Tbm Damon, Ben Coe,
tions. At first base', two *JPh

/
>' and Dick Walker although Walker

mores, Walt Bartlett, and Ray
ig currently suffering from a mus-

Petterson are locked in • *&* cle injury, and the talented miler

will definitely be out of actiondual for .starting honors. There, it

is impossible to distinguish be-
tween the. pair. Both are left-

handed in the field and at the
plate. Both are good hitters al-

though Ray has a bit more heft

while Walt sprays his hits in all

directions although he, too, can
wallop that long ball despite his

slight stature. It might be that
while one is playing first, the
other will be in left field. Regard-
less of who plays first, it is a safe

bet that neither will sit out many
ball games.
At second, Roger Levesque and

Freddy George are vieing for that

job. Freddy is a powerful right-

handed slugger whose bad shoulder
practically prohibits his playing
anywhere but second due to its

effect on his throwing. Rog can
give the Polar Bears that defen-

sive strength down the middle
since he and Corby Wolfe last year
made up the best looking double
play combination seen on Pickard

—

THE LONGEST
HOLE IN

TOURNAMENT
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CANTERBURY
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CLEVELAND

157 Pleasant Street

Brunswick 569
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SPALDING custom fit golf duns
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flexibility for YOUR "
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when the first meet rolls around.

Also not mentioned among the

sprinters is Hay Biggs, who has a

foot injury which refuses to re-

spond to treatment thus making
his status questionable.

Getting back to the more able-

bodied men, who will be seeing

action during the season, Jack
Hone, Ben Coe, and Don KufUare
expected to head the list of middle-

distance men at Mr. Magee's dis-

posal In the field events, Warren
Harmon, Charley Walker, and Bill

Coperthwaite are the pole vaulters

with Don Murphy, Gil Friend, and
a healthy Biggs handling the jump-
ing division. On the weights will be
Ray Little, Don Tuttle, Disk
W'ragg, Ed Cousins, Lou Wood,
John PhillipsJJon Agostinelli, and
Jack Needham. Rounding out the

track squad are the javelin men.
Bill Seffens and Charley Demming.
The first meet on the Polar Bear

schedule is listed for Saturday,
April 21, at Burlington, Vermont,
where the Bowdoinites will take

on the University of Vermont and
MIT tracksters in a triangular
meet. Last year, MIT was the heat
for this meet, and they proceeded
to win it with the Polar Bean fin-

ishing second, and the University

Of Vermont holding up their op-

ponents in third place. Coach Ma-
gee stated that the performance
of the boys in practice this week
and early next week will determine
who win make the trip and who
will be left at home. Neither Dtek
Walker nor Ray Biggs is expected
to make this meet due to their

injuries.

Coach Magee also stated in con*
elusion that since the triangular
meet on the 21st will be the first

outdoor competition for the track-
men since the interfraternity meet
at the close of the indoor season,
many of them will be out of shape,
and the team has already been bit

hard by injuries to key men at
noted previously.
He absolutely refused to make

any predictions as to how his boys
would do during the season, but
he did say that he expected the boys
to develop through competition,
and that the dual meets they hit

before the state and New England
meets will be the best evidence of

Just what their chances will be in
the two big meets at the end of the
season. .-at

DAVE'S
Tailor Shop

»t*
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Making Book
'KPCMANSHIP, Or, The Art Of

•etttag Away With R Without
Belnt An Absolute Plonk, by Ste-

Potter. Henry Holt and Corn-

New York, 1951. $250.

"Lifemanship," to be published

later this week. Is another menace
to polite conversation by the auth-
or of "Gamemanship, Or, The Art
of Winning Games Without Actual-

ly Cheating." It is a sequel to the

latter, and, to hear the author talk

only the first of many sequels to

that standard textbook for those

who would like to be a cad or pub-
lie nuisance without being caught
»t it, and otherwise to enjoy their

contacts with society. All college

men should be well read in Pot-
ter's works, either to master these

arts or to know how to recognize
their practice, se defendendo, as it

were. "Lifemanhsip" includes a

few chapters of addenda, "further

research" into Gamemanship the

science, as a second part.

Those uninitiated into either
science will doubtless be astound-
ed at the cold, deliberate, cunning
tactics therein expounded. There
•re directions for, for instance,

the Talking With An Expert Who
Holds Forth On His Favorite Top-
ic gambit. The Lifeman is trying
to be "one up" on' the expert, here
a military expert, and uses a quo-
tation in a "plonking" tone of
voice:

"MILITARY EXPERT (Begin-
ning to get into his stride, and
talking now really well): There is,

of course, no precise common de-
nominator between the type of
mind which, in matters of military
science, thinks tactically, and the
man who is just an ordinary pug-
nacious devil with a bit of battle-
field instinct about him."

^
YOURSELF (Quietly plonking)

:

"Yes . . . Where equal mind and
contest equal go."
This (the book continues) is cor-

rect quotation plonking (a) be-
cause it is not a genuine quotation
and (b) because it is meaningless.
The Military Expert must either
pass it over, smile vaguely, say
"yes," or in the last resort, "I don't
quite get . .

." In any case, it "stops
flow," and suggests that whatever
he is saying, you got there first."

You can see what a conversa-
tional advantage one who has this
sort of skill, a Lifeman, has over
the ordinary people, the Laymen,
with whom he comes in contact.
Two or three similar gambits, well
aimed, can establish the Expert in
a subtle mastery of conversation
over the plonks with whom he may
be spending a weekend in the
country, say. In the meantime,
practicing Gamemanship (which
see), he is winning all the games
they play, and without actually
cheating.

I suppose I should pay particu-
lar note here to the chapter (Four,
Potter calls it, I think) which con-

Positions In Doubt;

MacFayden Ponders

[ Continued from Page 3 ]
macy. Captain Jim Decker, who
has held down the job for the past
two seasons may be forced to yield
to Art Bishop, another jack-of-all-
trades with a big bat. Art is prob-
ably Danny's most dependable
pitcher and one of his best hitters,
also. As af freshman, he played
third, so the position isn't entirely
new to him. Last year, Art was a
regular outfielder, and it is a
known fact that he can't be left
out of the lineup. Jim, however,
has got those two years behind
him, and he knows what's going
on at the hot corner so he may be
there at the starting gun next Sat-
urday against Maine. If Art fails

to pan out at third, he will prob-
ably be in left field leaving the
first basemen to play first base
only thus" maintaining their stiff

competition with one another.
Out in the daisies, one sure thing

seems to be in the offing, that be-
ing Johnny McGovern in center
field. The scrappy little Irishman
who doesn't know the meaning of
the word "quit" looks like a fix-

ture. He can hit, field, and run
with the best of them, and he
plays hard from start to finish giv-

ing no quarters and asking none.
It looks like McGovern in center
and leading off.

Who plays left field depends on
who plays first base and who plays

third base. Although none of these
predictions have any official source

or confirmation outside of the

ORIENT sports staff, our guess is

that Art Bishop will be in left

if he fails to pan out at third and

is not pitching, which he probably

will not be doing on opening day

at least. If Art is at third, Walt
Bartlctt may get the call. He is

toe-to-toe with Ray Patterson in

the battle for first base, but what
makes us think that he will be in

left, if it boils down to a choice

between the two, is that Walt is a
bit more proficient in the outfield,

while both are equally" adept at

covering the initial sack. •

In riglit, Bobby Graff seems to

have th6 inside track tor the job.

He is a ring-wise competitor whose

better than .400 B.A. of the 1950

season and good start of 1951 is

a bit overwhelming. Bobby's arm

has given him trouble for quite

a while now, however, and power-

ful Freddy Flemming or capable

and steady Gene Henderson stand

to spell Bobby when his arm needs

a rest or if a strong arm is needed

in right field.

Last but not least, at the spot

(Sphere many claim that 90% of the

cerns "that huge sub-department
of Lifemanship, Woomanship." At
a time of life when it is increas-
ingly important, college men
should certainly be familiar with
the approach to women developed
by Lifeman Harry Gattling-Fenn
("Through the Gears with Gatt-
ling-Fenn").
There are many other sub-de-

partments of Lifemanship and
Gamemanship, which in their wide
range and universal utility render
the parent-arts positively vast in
scope. Some of the most note-
worthy are Writer- and Actorship,
Telephone Management, The Art
of Writing Reviews (Reviewman-
ship), and Home and Away man-
ship. Christmas Gamemanship, im-
portant because, after all, little

has been written on the art of win-
ning them, should be memorized.
It would be found on page 100 were
it not for a three-page footnote to
Trolley Play starting there.

Finally, I should like to encour-
age the lay-reader who, halfway
through either small volume, har-
bors a faint, sickish, discouraged
feeling that he can never master
the game. Never mind. This sort of
thing requires a natural talent.

The skillful gambit, unhesitating
in conversation, is a product of ge-
nius. The enterprising student is

well on .his way to some degree of
accomplishment when he once real-
izes the basic fact that the author
is imposing his insidious practices
on everyone plonk enough "to read
and read and not to know."

• • » *

THE GROWTH OF AMERICAN
THOUGHT, by Merle Curtl. Harp-
er & Brothers. Second Edition,
1951. $6.00. On sale this week.
\To the first (1943) edition of his

outstanding history Professor Curti
has appended additional material
in the Bibliography and has writ-
ten a new final chapter entitled
"American Assertions in a World
of Upheaval." Of the first edition
Edward C. Kirkland, Bowdoin Pro-
fessor of History, said in the "Jour-
nal of Economic History" (as re-
printed on the 1951 dust jacket):
"For its integrity in the use of
eivdence. its sanity of judgment,
its range of learning, and the orig-
inality of its concepts, this volume
stands alone."

The new chapter takes up the
history of American thought from
the war years, through the tur-
moil of adjustment and readjust-
ment of educational institutions in
and after the war, and through the
parts American intellectuals and
artists played in that period, with
a sober analysis of their influence
and that of public opinion in gen-
eral upon domestic and world
events. The history continues to
touch upon the United Nations and
recent loyalty investigations in the
course of its coverage of the post-
war years.

game is played, the pitcher's
mound, Danny has both an abun-
dance and a crying lack: Merle
Jordan, Louis Audet, Jim Hebcrt,
Ronnie Ligeaux, and Bill Bigelow
make up a right-handed pitching
staff with plenty of ability and
depth especially with the well-
established Mr. Bishop in further
reserve. The big question is,

"Where are the lefties?" The big
answer is. "There ain't none!" This
may lead to problems of lineups
packed with southpaw hitters, but
then again it may not if the righties
can hold their own in the control
department. Most college teams
are in no position to pack their
lineups with right or left-handed
hitters without weakening their
team a little if not considerably.
In conclusion, it can be stated

that the cagy Mr. Mr.cFayden,
who's been around the baseball
wars a long time will use all the
available talent he has to the ut-
most. The lineup today may be
entirely different from the lineup
tomorrow. For example, if he
wants a strong defensive team, he
may use Pettcrson, Levcsque,
Wolfe, and Decker in the infield,

Lano or Cockburn catching, and
Bartlett or Lano, McGovern, and
Bishop in the outfield. A power-
hitting team would have Graft be-
hind the bat, Petterson, George,
Lano, and Bishop in the infield,

and Bartlett, McGovern, and
Flemming in the daisies.

If there is a strong left-hander
on the mound against the Polar
Bears, you may see a packed right-

handed lineup, leaving only the
best southpaws in. Such might be
Graff behind the plate, Lano at

first, Levcsqufe, Wolfe, and Decker
rounding out the infield with
George, McGovern, and Henderson
in the outfield. With all these
righthanders, Art Bishop could be
put on the mound to keep his big
bat ringing. With such an array
of southpaw swingers as Bartlett,

Flemming, Pettcrson, and Bishop,

right-handed opposing pitchers

will have no picnic either.

With the reservation that the
lineups will change with the con-

ditions in a pattern similar to that

as suggested in the preceding para-

graph, the ORIENT sports depart-

Golf Pro Jim Browning

Plans Interhouse Play,

Sets Varsity In Action

[Continued from Page ;]

and lose ratings in intra-squad

challenge matches.

Included in the competition that

the Big White golfers will meet

this year are amateur golfers from
all over the state, against whom all

the aspirants will compete for in-

dividual honors in the state tourn-

ey to be held here on Patriots'

Day. Following this tourney, the
squad will accompany the baseball

team and the tennis team on its

spring tour through southern New
England when they will meet Wes-
leyan on April 25, Amherst on Ap-
ril 26, Williams the 27th, and close

out against MIT on the 28th.

At Augusta later on in the sea-

son, the team will compete in the

state collegiate tournament for in-

dividual and team honors against

their Maine rivals, Maine, Colby,

and Bates. A similar New Eng-
land tournament, in which all col-

leges throughout the six-state

area will compete, will also be

held. Besides the state tournament
at Augusta, there will be individ-

ual team matches against the oth-

er Maine schools in a state series

arrangement so . that the Polar

Bears will have two opportunities

to win state crowns from the

Maine opponents.

In discussing the golf situation

at Bowdoin, Jim Browning also ex-

pressed interest in various golfing

events for the school not directly

connected with varsity and junior

varsity competition. He would like

to know if enough of the under-

graduates are interested in golf to

justify an interfraternity league or
tournament in which golfers of

varsity or non-varsity calibre could

compete for fraternity .honors. Al-

so, he stated that those men seek-

ing positions on the golf squad are

so evenly matched that perhaps a
very interesting golf tournament
could be arranged to determine the

individual champion of the college.

If any men in the school who are
interested would speak to him
about it at the Brunswick Golf
Club, he may be able to arrange
for such matches to be held pro-
vided the interest is sufficient to
warrant consideration of the
matches.

Such matches, along with the
varsity matches to lie held should
be worthy of undergraduate atten-

tion since the interest in golf seems
to be considerable around the cam-
pus. If the men interested could be
organized into competing groups
such as by fraternities, it would
give a greater number an oppor-
tunity to compete in tournament
and league play. Last year, the fra-

ternities .had competition in four
man two-ball play, but Coach
Browning this year would like to
have individual matches rather
than the former. He considers the
latter as the more interesting type
and favors it over the two-man
four-ball type of play.

€$Dulcy" By Kaufman-Connelly
To Be Produced As Ivy Play

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Brunswick, Maine

STUDENT PATRONAGE
SOLICITED

Lundin And Stearns To

Broadcast Piano Duets

This Friday evening at 8:15 in
Upper Memorial Hall, the Glee
Club will open the activities of
the Campus Chest Weekend in

presenting the annual campus con-
cert. The full repertoire of solo
numbers will be given; and, as
usual, the Choir and Meddiebemp-
sters will sing.

According to the usual proce-
dure buying a ticket for the week-
end's activities, the proceeds of

which will go to the Campus Chest
Fund for charities, provides ad-
mission to the concert for both
student and date. For those who
have no card, there will be an ad-
mission charge of $1.20.

Band Announcement
An important business meet-

ing for all members of the
Bowdoin Band will be held to-

night at 8:00 p.m. in the .Mus-

ic Room, announced Professor
Frederic E. T. Tillotson.

Band members are requested
to bring their uniforms 'and
music Letters for membership
will be awarded at this meet-
ing.

The next production of the
Masque and Gown will be the com-
edy "Dulcy" by George S. Kauf-
man and Mark Connelly and will be
put on at Ivy with as distinguished
a bunch of actors as Bowdoin has
put on the boards for some time.
This play which had a long run

on Broadway in 1921 is to be put
on here with an accomplished cast

including many old regulars and
several newcomers. The lead role,

that of Dulcinea, is to be played by
Mary Chittim who has . already
been, in three Masque and Gown
productions this year. She was first

seen at Bowdoin in March 1941
when she played the lead in "Good-
bye Again". Last fall when she re-
turned to Brunswick, she played
the part of Clara Wilson in "Petti-

coat Fever", and then she went on
to take a part in the One Act Play
Contest in Don Carlo's "They
Came", following that with the
small part of the nurse in the Fac-
ulty Show, "One On The House".
The part of Gordon Smith, Dul-

cy's husband, will be taken by
William H. Hazen '52, who, al-

though well known- around Bow-
doin, has never played in a Bow-
doin show. Another newcomer to

the Gown is Marilyn Brackett,
playing the part of Dulcy's daugh-
ter Angela, and although this is

her first Bowdoin show, she has
been quite prominent in the Bruns-
wick Workshop as well as high
school plays.

Ronald A. Lander '52 is to be
seen as William Parker, Dulcy's
brother. Ron's only appearance
here so far was in* the S. S. Glen-
cairn One Act series in December
'49 when he played the part of
Scotty. He was also a member of
the playwriting course given last

fall. Frank J. Farrington '53 who
will play C. Roger Forbes, was first

seen as Walter in the prize winning
One Act play "The Horned Ones"
last year. He was also in Carlo's
"They Came" in this year's One
Act Play Contest. Frank has been
active in the Brunswick Workshop
also.

Nancy McKeen who will play

ment would like to stick its neck
out and predict the following as
the starting lineup next Saturday
against Maine:

McGovrrn. cf
Bart Int. If

• Bishop. 3b
I<ano, e
Graff, rf •

Geonce. 2b
Pettcrson. lb
Wolfe, ss

t - Jordan or Audet. p

opposite Farrington as Mrs.
Forbes has acted here taking the
double roles of Mistress Overdone
and Mariana in "Measure for Mea-
sure" last Commencement, a small
part in "Winterset" this winter
and has also acted for the Work-
shop. Allen F. Hetherington Jr. '54,

who will portray Schyler Van
Dyck, has taken small parts in

both "Petticoaf Fever" and "Win-
terset" and has been active in

Bowdoin On The Air this winter.
Another well known Bowdoin

thespian, T. Neal Wilder '52, will

be seen as Tom Sterritt. Bunky
has several good parts behind him,
among these the part of the Grand-
father in "Beware the Brave" in

November '48, Eric Boone in Peter
Poor's "Change to Spring" in No-
vember '49 and Davy in "The Horn-
ed Ones" last winter. He was a
member of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Masque and Gown for a
year and was a delegate, to the
Vassar Theatre Conference in the
spring of 1950. He spent last sum-
mer working for the Westport,
Conn., Summer Theatre. '

Vincent Gookin '52, another old-
timer to the Bowdoin boards, is

taking the part of Vincent Leach.
Vin first acted at Bowdoin in De-
cember '48 when he played the part
of Dr. Armstrong. After this, in

1949, he played the part of Joseph
Coffin in Peter Poor's prize win-
ning One Act "Women Must
Weep". His next performances
were as Paul Schwinberg in
"Change to Spring" and Cornelius
Rockway in "You Touched Me". He
has been a member of the Exec-
utive Committee of the Gown for
the past year and a half and also
spent last summer with the Ogun-
quit Summer Theatre.
The part of Blair Patterson will

be played by another newcomer to
Bowdoin, Alden E. Ringquist '54.

H. C. Semple '53 will play Henry.
Semple has been active in the Mas-
que and Gown playing in the S. S.
Glencairn plays and also in "Petti-
coat Fever". He is also a member
of the Executive Committee and of
the playwriting course of last sem-
ester. .

More Drill Scheduled
For ROTC Inspection

[Continued from Page /]

Hamilton '54, Joel H. Hupper '54,

Donald E. Landry '53, Norman A.
LcBel "52, Ralph J. Levi '53, Albert
F. Cilley '54, Alvin G. Litchfield 54,

Michael J. McCabe '54, Kenneth A.
McLoon '54, Edward M. Murray
'53, Hugh H. Pillsbury '52, Robert
W. Pillsbury '54, Brian A. Poyn-
ton '52, Daniel H. Silver "53, Wil-
liam R Snelling '53, Gordon W.
'Stearns '54, Robert C. Wilcox '54.

Cadet Corporal
Adrian L Asherman '52, Michael

J. Batal. '54, Donald G. Bean "54,

Charles A. Bergeron '53, Oliver S.
Brown '53, David H. Caldwell '54,

James A. Cook '54, Herbert B.
Cousins '54, Robert H. Cushman
'54, Walter S. Fox '54, PhiUp A.
Garland "54, John W. Hathorne '53,

Allen F. Hethcringtori'54, William
F. Hill '54, Geoffrey P. Houghton
'53, Charles C. Ladd '54. William J.

Leacacos '53, John B. Leonard '54,

Frank A. McDonald '54, Duane M
Phillips '51, George F. Phillips '54,

John H. P. Rice '54, William D.
Shaw '54, John R. Stalford '52,

Cadet Private First Class
John A. Adams '54, John R Al-

len '54, Gordon W. Anderson '54,

Henry T. Banks '54, Theodore W.
Bigelow '53, Richard A. Doherty
'54, John D. Dunham '54, Angelo
J. Eraklis '54, George M. Farr '52,

John A. Gledhill '53, Joel H. Gra-
ham '54, Burch Hindle '53, George
O. Jackson '54, Donald G. Lints
•53, Thomas F. Lyndon '53, Richard
B. Marshall '54. John C. Newman
'54, Xenophon L. Papaioanou '54,

David S. Rogerson *54, John E. Syl-
vester '54, Everett J. Wilson '53.

Golf Notice
Coach Jim Browning requests

that all freshmen turn in two
complete cards for 18-hole
rounds by the end of this week.
He would like these cards' so
that he ran seed the men by
early next week.

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

NEW YORK

Three-Year Day Cearse
Four-Year Evening Coarse

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Koaber of Assn. of American Law Schools

Matriralanls mast be College gradaalcs
and present fall transcript of

Collere Record

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 24, 1>51

For Farther Information Address
Registrar Fordham University

School of Law
i»l Broadway. New York 7. N. Y.

• Modern Library Books

Giants $2.45

Regular Edition 1.25

College Edition (Paper Bound) .65

Moulton Union Store

Athens College Literary

Magazine Hails Orient

From a recent copy of "The
Athenian," a 16-page literary
magazine written almost complete-
ly in modern Greek which was
mysteriously found in the
ORIENT'S mail, the following
quotation was discovered:

"A few weeks ago we received
several copies of the Bowdoin
Orient, the bi-weekly newspaper of
the Bowdoin College. The students
edit and take care of the distribu-
tion of this paper entirely by them-
selves, and they do a remarkable
job. It provided a fine presenta-
tion of news and other items, all

characterized by clear, clever
writing. It has won several prizes
for superior collegiate journalism.

"We are proud to be in touch
with Bowdoin College in this way
and we hope that this contact and
interchange will be continued and
promoted."

High School One Acts

Will Be Presented Here

In the Ninteenth Annual High
School One Act Play Contest for
the State of Maine, the finals will

be held with Bowdoin playing host
to six of the 40 schools which com-
peted in the preliminaries.

On Saturday, April 14th in

Memorial Hall at two p.m., plays
by Sanford, Winslow, Lewiston

Meddiebempsters May
Sing At Jubilee Game
In June For Braves

Bowdoin's renowned double
quartet and credit to the musical
achievement of the College, the
Meddiebempsters, have been re-
quested to sing on Saturday. June
2, in Boson, at a celebration com-
memorating the Boston Braves'
diamond jubilee.

The Meddiebempsters' fame has
spanned the coast, and the Boston
Herald's columnist, Bill Cunning-
ham, reporting from Bradenton,
Florida asks, "Will somebody
kindly round up Carolmeister Bill

Graham, the rest of the Meddie-
bempsters, and alert Dr. Frederic
Tillotson? They're wanted for a
big job in Boston " Self-de-
signated as the Meddies' "southern
agent pro tern" he hastens to re
port that "this one's for gold as
well as glory."

It is sincerely hoped that the
Meddiebempsters will be able to
attend the celebration which com-
memorates not only the Braves'
diamond jubilee, but also the birth
of major league baseball in Boston
and the birth of the National
League. The celebration would
certainly be of value to the
Meddiebempsters as experience,
publicity, and remuneration. It

would certainly benefit the College
as dignified publicity. All plans for

the appearance, however, are
necessarily indefinite.

Everything depends on whether
or not an adequate solution can be
worked out which will be com-
patible with the schedule of the
exam period. Mr. Cunningham,
realizing the importance of college

activities around that time, ex-

presses his sentiments. "I hope
Bowdoin's young gentlemen will

be available for this affair, which,
among other things, will be broad-
cast coast-to-cpast over a national

network, according to present
plans. And I say that because I

naturally am uninformed concern-

ing their possible commitments
around that particular date. What
I'm thinking of is the possibility

that they may be tied up by com-
mencement or some such."

• Mr. Cunningham states that the

Braves intend to celebrate the

occasion "with some very impres-

sive pomp and circumstance. The
Chicago Cubs will be the opposi-

tion of the moment. And, although
I'm away from my record books,

at the nonce, and may be wrong,
I think these two faced each other

in that first game 75 years ago."

Although the Meddiebempsters
are the most sought after enter-

tainment for the celebration, the

Harvard Band will be present and
will offer their musical salute to
the occasion. They will also prob-

ably work out some sort of musi-
cal salute and alphabetical drill

keyed to the theme of the occasion.

In further explanation of the pro-

ceedings which the Braves will

undertake, Mr. Cunningham stat-

ed that "along with the band, they

want a spanking male chorus of

voices well-blended, sure-footed

and thoroughly melodious.
"That's part of it The rest is

Music

By Joel H.

Last Monday evening at 8:15 in

Upper Memorial Hall. Uta Graf,

soprano, accompanied by John
Newmark, gave a concert. The
comment of Professor Tillotson

sums up very nicely the quality of

the performance: "You're in the

presence of great art."

Miss Graf opened with a lovely

concert aria by Mozart entitled

"Misera Dove Son?". I was in-

stantly impressed by her excellent

control of dynamics, her great
range, and the richness, the full-

ness of her voice. This fullness ex-

isted, I believe, partly because of

a seemingly built-in tremulo in her
voice, which, in addition, allowed
her to trill with apparent (and
delightful) ease.

Her next group consisted of five

exquisite songs by Mendelssohn:
"Fruehlingslied," "Die Liebende
Schreibt," "Neue Liebe," "Auf
Fluegeln des Gesanges," and "An-
dres Maienlied," I was. here (and,

for that matter, throughout ALL
the concert) well-impressed by her
enunciation, which, like her voice,

was crystal-clear. She seemed to
have her voice under control at all

times, which control facilitated an
easy handling of the virtuoso pas-
sages, notably in "Neue Liebe" and
"Andres Maienlied."

A group of five Schubert songs
followed. Here again she had ex-

cellent control of her voice — her
high and low notes alike were rich,

full-bodied, and a comfortable
warmth pervaded her singing. The
songs: "Die Forelle," "Ganymed,"
"Schlummerlied," "Die Goetter
Griechcnlands," and "Aufloesung."
She again demonstrated her abil-

ities as a virtuoso in "Aufloesung,"

p.m., plays by Caribou and Fort
Fairfield. Judges for the contest

at Bowdoin will be professors

Herschel Bricker and Cecil Rollins

of the- University of Maine and
Colby respectively and Mr. John
U. Riley of the Portland Players.

These men will pick two of the
six plays to represent the State

at the New England Drama Festi-

val to be held on April 27 and 28.

Bowdoin will entertain all con-

testants at a dinner in the Moul-
ton Union on Saturday and will

present cups to the winner and
runner-up.

You are almost three times as
likely to be killed in an automobile
accident between seven and eight
in the evening as you are between

and Rumford will be shown at 8seven and eight in the morning.

We String Tennis Racquets
»

Bring Them In Today

Get Them Tomorrow

The new Pro-fected Nylon at $6.00 is a fine job

Dunlop and Pennsylvania Tennis Balls

$1.95 a can

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS
STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Nlven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

Hupper '54

a difficult, yet fetching, song.
After the ensuing intermission,

Miss Graf sang two groups of mod-
ern songs. The first group consist-

ed of Maurice Ravel's "Vocalise en
Forme de Habanera," Albert Rous-
sel's "Response dune Epousc
Sage," "Jazz dans la Nuit," and
"Le Bachelier de Salamanque,"
and Francis Poulenc's "Voyage a
Paris." This group, especially diffi-

cult from not only the standpoint
of technique, but also from that of
interpretation, was performed ad-
mirably. The audience wooded af-

ter "Voyage a Paris," and "Jazz
dans la Nuit" was so well received
that she repeated it on the spot.

Her last group, Modeste Mdus-
sorgsky's "Songs from the Nurs-
ery," added a touch of humor to
the program. The songs: "Nanny,"
'"In the Corner," "The Beetle."
"Dolly," "The Evening Prayer,"
"The Hobby Horse," and "The Cat
and the Bird Cage." The combina-
tion of her great technical skill

and excellent interpretation pro-
duced a stunning effect on the au-
dience.

Miss Graf delivered three en-
cores: first, a French folk-song,

"Quand j'etais chez Mon Perc,"
arranged by Benjamin Britten; se-

cond, "Dedication," by Richard
Strauss; and third, "Le Chapclier,"
by Eric Satie.

Worth special mention is the per-
formance of John Newmark, ac-
companist. He played with great
ease and skill: his control of the
keyboard was exceptional.
The audience was highly enthus-

iastic about the whole perform-
ance. We were, to quote Professor
Tillotson again, "In the presence
of great art."

that they want to make this great

occasion truly Boston and New
England. They want the Bowdoin
Meddiebempsters both because
they can really sing, and because
they represent a great New Eng-
land institution, and therefore, for
the purposes of this national
salute. New England history of the
proud and ancient sort.

"I gather from discussing this
with Braves publicity engineer
William Sullivan that what the
Bowdoin singers and the Harvard
bandsman do will depend on what
they decide after they talk it over.

Bill's idea seems to be to have the
leaders of the two organizations
confer and take it from there.

As I understand the singing
end, however, the choristers will

be on for approximately 15

BOTA Meeting
Sunday evening at the usual

hour of 11:30, Bowdoin-On-The-
Air will present two Bowdoin pian-
ists, Gordon Stearns '54 and Eric
Lundin '52 in a two piano duct
from Memorial Hall.

The selections to be played will
be "Bach-Toccatta, D Minor";
"Rondo" by Cornelius Gurlitt; and
"Prelude #3" by George Gershwin.
William Leacocus '53 will be the
announcer for this program, and
Bob Papaioanou '54 will be "the

producer.

minutes, and I assume, a baseball
medley of some description cer-
tainly would be in order, as well
as something that could be con-
sidered a musical tribute, or
salute, to the year 1914."

BRUNSWICK COAL & LUMBER
COMPANY

FUEL OILS

BOTTLED GAS

BUILDING MATERIALS

In Durham, North Carolina, the

"Y" on the canvas is a faTorite

student gathering spot At theT"
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Summer School Session

Will Run As Previously

Announced Says Sills

PoU Reveals 133

Students Definitely

To Attend June 19th

"The governing boards of the

college will do not what is of

pleasure or advantage to the ad-

ministration, or what is of pleas-

ure or advantage to the faculty,

but what is best for the students,

even if it means taking a gamble."

With these words President Ken-

neth C. M. Sills announced to the

ORIENT before last Monday's
faculty meeting that the college

will definitely go ahead with its

plans tor a summer session to be-

gin on June 19th and run for two
six-week terms as previously

scheduled.

Although, in a recent poll of the

three lower classes, only 133 stu-

dents stated that they would def-

initely come to the summer school,

it is felt by the administration

that many of those who voted not

to attend did so because of uncer-

tainty and the wish not to commit
themselves. It is hoped that, in

the face of the present uncertainty

of the draft situation, many of

these students will change their

minds and take advantage of the

opportunity to get as far in col-

lege as possible.

The President feels that as long

as the draft or some form of UMT
continues, the four year course in

college will be the unusual rather

than the normal thing. Service in

one of the armed forces is inevit-

able for practically all of us and at

* least part of the time consumed by

this service can be madeup by the

accelerated course. If a man does

not have to work in the summer,
he ought to work on finishing his

college education.

The list, of possible summer
school courses published several

weeks ago, is a tentative one which
may be modified according to stu-

dent preferences and the availab-

ility of faculty members. No fac-

ulty member will be obligated to

teach the summer session unless

he wants to and in only a few ex-

ceptional cases will a man teach
both terms.

Details about the number of

dormitories and fraternity houses
to be open will not be known until

a more accurate estimate of the

enrollment can be had and until

after the Visiting Committee meets
on May 4th, 5th and 19th to draw
up the budget for the year.

In line with the policy of no
fraternity rushing or pledging dur-
ing the summer, it is expected that

arrangements will be made for all

freshmen to dine together, prob-
ably in the Moulton Union. Direc-

tor of Admissions Hubert S. Shaw
estimated that there will be about
fifty freshmen entering in the sum-
mer session. But the college is now
preparing a statement, explaining
the situation, to be sent to the
parents of all prospective fresh-

men, so the number may increase.

President Sills stated the policy
of the college as one of going ahead
with summer school plans and try-

ing to operate as normally as pos-
sible. The policy, however, is a
flexible one of readiness to change
overnight if necessary to adapt it-

self to any major changes in the
situation.

ROTG Receives New Band
Instruments For Corps

Plans for the establishment of

a military band on the campus
were announced this week by the

Bowdoin College Chapter of the

Reserve Officer's Training Corps.

Realizing that there are many
proficient and experienced musi-
cians in the ROTC program at
Bowdoin, the local staff of the
organization has received eighteen

band instruments.

Explaining the plans for organi-

zation of the ROTC band. Lieuten-
ant Colonel Gregg C, McLeod said,

"The military band will be estab-

lished as a part of the Battalion

—

just as a company is a separate unit

of the battalion." He announced
that twenty-four men have shown
interest in the band. It is hoped
that other men will take interest

in the new musical group. "The
ROTC staff is particularly in-

terested in building a band with
enthusiastic freshmen and sopho-

mores as members. Opportunities'

for advancement will be open in

the band jujst as advancement op-
portunities are opened to other

members of the ROTC."
The band will be formed on the

basis of competition between in-

terested members of the various
ROTC companies. Those men who
become members of the band will

be transferred from their regular
drill companies into -the military

band. The band will have to be
small this year because of the
limited enrollment in the ROTC.
If a larger number of men are en-

rolled into the course next year,

the size of the band will increase

in the fall.

Men who have already shown in-

terest in the band are: Richard
Allen '54 (Co. A.), William Fickett
'54 (Co. A), Allen Wright '54 (Co.

C), Melvin Totman 54 (Co. D.),

Raymond Little '53 (Co. D.), Ron-
ald Straight '54 (Ox A.), Stanton
Black '54 (Co. B.), Malcolm Gra-
ham '54 (Co. D.), James Wilson
'54 (Co. C), William Curran '53

(Co. D.), Ellery Thurston '53 (Co.

D.), William Grove Jr. '53 (Co.

A.), Herbert Urweider '54 (Co. B.),

John Harthorne '53 (Co. B), Ed-
mund Murray Jr. '53 (Co. B.),

Irvin Jones '54 (Co. E.), T. Ellis

McKinney Jr. '54 (Co. A.), David,
Payor '54 (Co. B.), William Hoff-

man '54 (Co. B.), Joel Hupper '54

(Co. B.), Peter Webber '54 (Co.

B.), Robert Wilcox '54 (Co. A.),

Vaughan Walker Jr. '52 (Co. D),
and Gordon Woodburn Stearns '54

(Co. B.).

Master Sergeant Ralph T. Hig-

don will be in charge of drilling

the new musical group, and Pro-

fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson

has consented to direct and in-

struct the band members.

The shipment of band instru-

ments will include the following:

one "B" flat baritone horn, one

"B" flat saxaphone, one "E" flat

saxaphone, one bass drum, one

snare drum, two french horns, one

"D" flat piccolo, one pair of

cymbals, three "B" flat clarinets,

two "B" flat trombones, and three

trumpets.

The Bowdoin Campus Chest Weekend was a success in

every possible way, and the obvious reason for this success

was the combined efforts of many members of the College

community.

As usual the College Administration extended excellent

advice and cooperation to the Student Council Committee.

Thanks go also to Mr. Tillotson and to each individual

member of the Glee Club and the Meddies for one of their

greatest Bowdoin concerts.

The members of the College Jazz group, the Union

Committee, a*nd the Social Chairmen of the various Frater-

nities combined their efforts to afford a complete and en-

joyable Saturday.

The Student Council wishes to express their sincere

gratitude to each person or group that performed a special

function to make the weekend such a success. The greatest

thanks goes to the Bowdoin Student undergraduate Body
whose participation, cooperation, and contributions com-

bined to give very real aid to many worthy charities.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL

Ben Coe '52 Wins
Kappa Sigma Award
Benjamin P. Coe '52 has recent-

ly been awarded one of thirty

scholarships established by the

Kappa Sigma Fraternity for mem-
bers of that group.
Coe has been very active both in

his fraternity and in College activ-
ities, majoring in physics, becom-
ing a James Bowdoin Scholar, re-

ceiving the Orren C. Hormell Cup
for outstanding academic and
athletic achievement. He is also

vice-president of his class and
fraternity, a member of the Stu-
dent Council, track team and Glee
Club.

Glee Club Elects

Pillsbury New Pres.

, Last Monday evening, in a busi-

ness meeting held in the MoUlton

Union Lounge, the Glee Club held

its annual elections.

Hugh Pillsbury '52, was elected

President taking the place of Bill

Graham '51, while John Morrell
'52, was elected Vice-President
(filling the office of Russ Crosby
•51).

The executive committee ap-
pointments of Bruce McGonrill '53

as Librarian and Herb Kwouk '53

as Assistant Librarian were un-
animously confirmed by the Club.

D. U. Dance Hall, Full Of Smoke And People,
Scene Of Jazz Concert Saturday Afternoon

The D.U. dance hall jumped with
Jazz as the Chamber Music Socie-
ty of Upper Mem. Hall, gave their
first public concert, last Saturday,
as part of the Campus Chest fes-
tivities.

The band played a mixture of
jazz tunes and pop songs jazzed
,up to two beat. It is my opinion,
however, that such tunes as
"Sheik of Araby" and "Home in

Indiana" should be left to the
swing bands. The complete list of
numbers are. "Darktown Strutters
Ball,'' "Jada," "Sweet Lorraine,''
"Melancholy Baby," "After You've
Gone," "John Brown's Body,"
"Basin St. Blues," "Honeysuckle
Rose," "Sheik of Araby," "Home
in Indiania." "How High the
Moon," "When the Saints go
Marching In," "Blues in *E' Flat,"
"Muskrat Ramble," "Has Anybody
Seen My Gal," "Bugle Call Rag."

Like so many Jazz bands,
especially amateurs, the Upper
Mem. Group hat players of vary-
ing ability. The two standouts are
Abe Dorfman, clarinet vand Roy
Hcely, trumpet. These two men
have good technical ability and ex-
cellent senses of tone and timing.
On occasion, Heely bit off more
than he could chew by trying for

an exceptionally high break and
not making it. This, however, was
rare and not very noticeable. Dorf-

man has an interesting style,

reminiscent of Benny Goodman in

his sextet days. Dorfman didn't

miss a note throughout the con-

cert

By Charles E. Coakley '54
Perhaps he was overshadowed

by Dorfman, but clarinetist Brace
Young didn't seem to have much
drive. At the beginning of the con-
cert, Young's solos lacked power.
While technically satisfactory, his

work lacked Dorfman's volume.
Towards the end, however, he
partially overcame this tendency
and used a little more steam. His
tremolo was quite good. •

It seems to me these days, that
there is not enough emphasis on
the piano in a Jazz band. This in-

strument is generally overlooked
while the brass section gets all the
praise. A piano, poorly played, can
take away the lustre from a good
band, but fortunately, the Upper
Mem. boys have a good piano
player in the person of Lew Welch.
I have only one criticism for Welch
and that is his restricted playing
of the lower octaves. Only once, in

"Basin St. Blues," did Welch play
in the higher registers. Welch dis-

played quick thinking during the
playing/of "Home in Indiana" when
Dopfman and Young didn't seem
to be able to decide who was go-
ing to take the clarinet solo; he
quickly took over things with an
impromptu solo.

Charlie Walker, trombone, pre-
sented an oddly interesting style.

During ensemble work and during
one* solo, "Girl of My Dreams," he
used improvisation in his playing.

But in his solos with the band, he
just played the straight tune with
hardly any embellishments. Tech-
nically, Walker was a pleasant sur-

Interfraternity Sing

Competition Will Start

Next Tuesday, April 23

Zete's, 1950 Winners,

Seek To Retain Hold
On Coveted Wass Cup
The annual interfraternity sing-

ing competition will take place

next week; the preliminaries on

Monday and Tuesday, April 23 and
24, and the finals on Wednesday,
April 25.

The prizes to be captured are
the Wass Cup, awarded for the
best performance in the competi-
tion, and the President's Cup,
awarded to the house which has
most improved in performance
since last year's competition.

The President's Cup is the per-

manent possession of its captor,

but the Wass cup can be kept only
after it has been won for the third

year in succession. Last year the

Wass Cup went to the Zetes for

the first time; the President's Cup
was taken by the Psi Upsilons.

In this year's preliminaries the
judges will be Prof. Raymond
Bournique, Prof. Myer Rashish
and Mrs. Harold Young of Free-

port; the judges in the final com-
petition will be Mr. George Field

of Bath, Mr. D. Robert Smith, di-

rector of music at Bates College

and Miss Marcia Merrill of Port-

land. Performances are evaluated

on, the basis of the following

factors: enthusiasm, enunciation,

attack and release, shading, tone
quality, intonation, rhythm, bal-

ance and ensemble, and general

effect. There is. no prejudice to-

ward piano accompaniment, solos,

or the use of music—it is the

quality of performance that is

judged.

While the judges deliberate on
Monday and Tuesday evenings,

Prof. Tillotson will play the piano
and on Wednesday evening the

Meddiebempsters will be the in-

terim performers. The finals will

be broadcast by B.O.T.A

Representatives of the various

fraternities will meet on Friday,

April 20 at 1:30 in the Glee Club
Office to draw for places. Each
representative should be prepared
to report the number of singers

from his house who will partici-

pate. Two houses are to be select^

ed in each session of the prelinV?

inaries, and these four houses will

compete Wednesday in the finals.

Each session will begin promptly

at 7:00 and all performers must
be in their seats at 6:45.

The limited audience space is

open to the public without charge.

Campus Chest Weekend Nets $1100;

Concert And Carnival Are Big Events

-buib isout jo ooqeXnq oqj, osud
teur Jazz bands is the lack of a
good trombone. If Walker would
improvise more, there is no one
who could find fault with him.

During his one solo Clay, banjo,
proved that he should be heard
more often. In most other bands
the banjo player gels a solo every
other number. It seemed to me
that a couple of twangy plunks
now and then would be a welcome
change from the solid fine of brass
and I hope that in the future Clay
will be heard a bit more.

In the rhythm section, Dick Al-
len, bass, and Jerry Solomon,
drums, gave creditable perform-
ances. Allen, like Clay, didn't get
a solo and this too should be
remedied. Solomon, looking very
flashy in "Muskrat Ramble," had
a regular beat and good control.

Last but not least we have
Maestro Ed Cogan who emceed
the concert and sang a duet with
Roy Heely. At times Ed had to
contend with the unruly crowd of

music lovers but he always came
off first. Cogan and Heely's duet,
"111 Be Glad When You're Dead
You Rascal You," brought down
the house.

The concert, on the whole, was
excellent. It would seem, from the
attendance, that Jazz is popular
here and should be heard more
often. It might not be a bad idea
for the band to appear on BOTA.
In any event, Jazz has finally

established itself at Bowdoin.

DKE's Hold Charity

Dinner For Faculty;

Hope To Help 10 Boys

A Faculty Dinner for the pur-

pose of raising money to send boys

to a summer Boy Scouts' camp
was given last evening by the

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Last year the Deke's started

what they hope to become a tradi-

tion. They gave a Faculty Dinner

the proceeds of which sent six

Boy Scouts to summer camp for

four weeks and two others for two

weeks. Normally the dinner would

be held on a Friday night and the

following Saturday night, the

Deke's would give a party for the

College. This year the Community
Chest Weekend took the place of

a party and the Deke's decided to

give only the dinner.

All the faculty and their families

were invited. Many of those who
did not attend sent contributions

anyway. The dinner was free with

the Dekes paying everything out

of House funds. After the dinner

there were all types of chance

games from which came the money
for charity. John Manfuso '51 was

in charge and with the Deke Social

Committee set up such games as

darts, a roulette wheel, pin the

tail on the donkey and topped

them with a raffle.

Poly Forum Speaker

Supports System Of

Private Competition

H. W. Prentiss Jr., Chairman of
the Board of Armstrong Cork, told
the Political Forum last Wednes-
day that the Reconstruction Fin-
ance Corporation "has outlived its

usefulness and should be abolish-
ed."

In his speech, Prentiss expressed
a desire for government regulation
of business to establish rules of
fair play. Prentiss however, was
against government control. He
said that the government can
regulate the social fabric of a na-
tion for a time, but that when the

fabric is broken the damage is

irreparable. He drew a comparison
between Great Britain and Ameri-
ca, showing how the British

Government ruined their economic
system by their controls.

Concerning private enterprise,

Prentiss said: "To be logical, we
should always compare a theoreti-

cally perfect private competitive

business system with a theoretical-

ly socialistic system. T am just

as anxious as anyone to see the

faults in our private competitive
business system cured. However,
no one can deny that our present

system has made the United

States the envy of the civilized

world. I see more promise in

gradually improving that system
than in attempting to experiment

with government control of

economy, a policy which has al-

ways destroyed freedom in the

past."

Prentiss concluded his speech by
pointing out that our capacity to

produce was the only thing that

saved this country from defeat in

the last war. He said that our

business system has never failed

and never will, as long as the

government keeps out of business.

Prentiss used as examples of

governmental failure, Germany,
Italy, and Russia. The people lost

their freedom because of govern-

.xneotal control. Prentiss ended his

speech by predicting "that if we
eventually lose our freedom, it will

be because of public ignorance of

the perils involved in compulsory

government planning of our eco-

nomic life."

Bowdoin Plays Host

To Frosh Debaters

The Maine Intercollegiate Fresh-

man Debate Tournament will be

held on Saturday, April 21, in the

Classroom Building from 10:30

a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Tournament will consist of

three rounds of debates, one in the

morning and two in the afternoon.

The chairmen for the debates

will be David Woodruff '52, Rob-

ert Young '51, Philip Bird '51, John
Cooper '52, William Fickett '54,

Charles Hildreth '53, John Henry
'53, John BonardeUi '53. and Rich-

ard Allen '54.

The judges for the debates are

Professor Herbert Brown. Profes-

sor Athern Daggett, the Rev. John
Cummins, Mrs. Mildred Thalheim-

er, Mr. Glenn R. Mclntire, Profes-

sor Lawrence Pelletier, John Coop-

er '52, Edmond Elowe '53, Hugh
Pillsbury '52, Frank Farrington
'53, John Gledhill '53 and David
Woodruff '52.

Four Year Course With

Long Vacations Not

Likely To Survive: Sills

The four year college course

with the long summer vacations

was not likely to survive due to

the present uncertain international

conditions, stated President Ken-

neth C. M. Sills, speaking before

Bowdoin's Boston Alumni group

last Thursday, April 12.

President Sills said "that due to

the large number of students com-
ing and going because of the pres-

ent draft and a possible UMT plan,

there will be a disruption of the

old class system. He added that

some kind of reorganization of not

only the curriculum, but of the

social and athletic activities of the

college will be necessary.

In mentioning the four year

course, Sills said, "it has been one

of the most satisfactory methods
of aiding students to attain intel-

lectual and social maturity." He
said that therefore, "the colleges

will have to do the best they can
so as to improve the work that

the new conditions will bring

about."

He briefly turned his attention

to Bowdoin in particular. He told

the alumni group that the present

year at Bowdoin has been one of

the best in a long time. For ex-

ample, from the beginning of the

«cond semester to April 14, a per-

iod of over two months, only one
student left Bowdoin for any cause.

This is an unusually fine record

for any school of around 800 stu-

dents, he added.
Also attending the meeting were

Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick and
Alumni Secretary Seward J.

Marsh. The president of the Bos-
ton alumni group, Stanwood L.

Hanson '18, presided at the meet-
ing.

Before attending this alumni
meeting, President Sills represent-

ed Bowdoin at the installation of a
new president of the Andover New-
ton Theological Seminary. The
seminary is located at Newton
Center, Mass.

Concluding a very busy day last

Thursday, the President attended,

after the alumni meeting, a for-

um which was held under the aus-
pices of the Boston Wellesley
Club. The forum consisted of a
panel discussion on how to defend
Western Europe.

Continuing his schedule of alum-
ni talks President Sills will travel

to Washington, DC, today where
he will address the Bowdoin Alum-
ni group of that city.

Mrs. Sills Attempts To Hit Bottle

MRS. K. C. M. SILLS getting ready to throw a baseball at

the bottles in the T.D. booth at the Carnival as the President

and "Junie" watch approvingly.

Charity Party Activity Surrounds
Campus With Festive Atmosphere
According to the Webster's Dic-

tionary, charity is "an act or feel-

ing of affection" or "good will to

the poor and the suffering." The
last weekend (aptly called the
Community Chest weekend) was
a charitable one—there seemed to

be a widespread feeling of affec-

tion and there seemed to be no
small amount of suffering on Sun-

day mornjng. Will was good also.

Friday afternoon found the

Bowdoin campus in its best con-

dition for the weekend. Like a
high school girl on her first date,

scrubbed, polished, and manicured
for the imminent arrival of its

escort, or in this case, escorts. The
afternoon trains brought to the

new spring grass the unusual sen-

sation of being walked on by
pumps instead of the customary
white bucks. Fraternity house

bull sessions took on a more gentile

and refined aspect as enthusiasm

was replaced by dignity. The week-

end had begun.
After several scattered cocktail

parties and the customary piscine

evening meal on Friday, the major-

ity of the couples and not too few

singles adjourned to the pictures-

que recesses of Upper Mem for the

Glee Club Concert. The consensus

of opinion with regard to the per-

formance was favorable. Parties

that evening were short-lived but

not without flavor, despite the

early closing time of the houses at

midnight.
Saturday morning the empty

seats in classes were partially fill-

ed by ambitious dates who accom-
panied their even more ambitious

escorts. Shortened periods and less

lengthy lectures were contributed

by most faculty members to keep

in the charitable spirit of the

weekend. In the afternoon there

were three scheduled and many
spontaneous activities to attract

the couples. There was a female

voice in Memorial Hall which en-

treated. "Come up and sec me

sometime" and many did; the
movie was called, "My Little
Chickadee." The swimming pool
was the scene of constant activity

during the afternoon. Two-pieced
suits graced the usually barren
scene in and out of the water.
Over at the Delta Upsilon "dance
hall" the Music Society of Upper
Mem presented a concert of low-
brow, high-tempo music before a
packed assembly of jazz enthusi-
asts.

After dinner Saturday night, and
after all the cocktails were de-
voured, the majority of couples
headed for the gymnasium where
the carnival spirit prevailed. There
was dancing, for those nimble
enough to avoid the milling crowd,
the erstwhile and would be foul-

shooters and baseball pitchers, and
the barkers, to the music of Joe
Avery. The booths attracted stu-

dents, dates, and faculty mem-
bers who proved once again P. T.
Barnum's famous theory. The
losers were heard to cry, "Oh,
well, it all goes to charity,"
and the winners only beamed
as their escorts looked on. The
T.D. booth, a baseball pitching

establishment, did the most profit-

able business.

.Needless to say, the parties on
Saturday night were well attended
at all the houses. Most had an en-

joyable time, some are glad they
did, and others are still trying to

convince themselves that they did.

Sunday was quiet, through the ab-

sence of activity more than be-

cause of the volition of the parties

concerned. There were a few milk
punch parties during the after-

noon hours, but these were the ex-

ceptions rather than the rule. The
departure of the late afternoon
trains considerably thinned the
wealth of feminine pulchritude on
the campus. Chapel, dinner and
the flick at the Cumberland end-
ed a charitable weekend at Bow-
doin.

ID's And Zete's Lead

Way By Giving Greatest

Sums To Charity Drive

Proceeds for the Campus Chest

Weekend exceeded the unofficial

goal of $1,000 by $100, making a

grand total of $1,100.

All twelve fraternities worked

with envigorating enthusiasm to

help make the weekend an out-

standing social and financial suc-

cess.

Barkers in bright plaid tartan

vests gave the carnival the ap-

pearance of a mammoth Barnum
and Baiiey performance. The
booths were not only gaily decor-

ated for the occasion; but, more
important, they made money- -tn*e

principal purpose of the weekend.

The T.D.'s did an 'outstanding

job in raising money with their

"Hit the Bottle" game. For mak-
ing the highest contribution by
any fraternity, $33.02, the T.D.'s

won the Student Council award -

the Silver Plate. They were closely

followed by the- A.T.O.'s with

$31.25, and the D.K.E.'s with

$27.43.

Each fraternity itself, 'exclusive

of the carnival booth, contributed

large sums of money for charity

purposes. This money was raised

by many devices contrived by the

Student Council—the sale of car-

nival tickets, Glee Club Concert

tickets, and general admission

tickets, which covered the events

of the entire weekend. Many
houses also made large 'bar con-

tributions.'

The Zete house raised a grand

total of $127.50 which went to-

wards the charity fund. This was

the highest contribution anions

the fraternities. The T.D.'s were

second with $105.52 and the

A.T.O.'s third, with a total of

$102.50.

Student Council President Rich-

ard S. Vokey '51 stated that the

weekend was a tremendous success

both financially and socially. He
also wished to express his thanks

to all those who helped make the

event so outstanding.

The total sum of the $1,100

which was contributed will be

divided up proportionately arnon^

the numerous charity organiza-

tions—Cancer, Red Cross, Heart

Disease, and March of Dimes.

Ostrogoths Seen By Writers At
Old Observatory: Vandals Not In

By Jonathan Bartlett '53 and E. Ward Gilman '53

In an attempt to recover from

the last weekend, we had taken to

the peace and quiet of the Woods.

While staggering through the

trees, which seemed to be coming

at us from all directions, we lost

our way and after a good deal of

wandering during which we nearly

gave up hope of ever finding civil-

ization again, we suddenly found

ourselves in the woods behind Pic-

kard Field. We were ready to be-

lieve anything but we had to rub

our eyes when a strange little

brick building with a funny dome
popped out of the underbrush in

front of us.

After much deliberation, we dis-

missed the building as a silo and
though no more about it until we
heard someone around campus
mention the old observatory. With
a flash of insight, we realized he

was' 'talking about our silo, so we
decided to find out more about it.

We learned that the man to see

was Dr. Noel C. Little*. We went
into the Science Building and after

getting lost three times we found
the office that Dr. Little occupies

which is right inside the door. Dr.

Little willingly tore himself away
from the small diagrams he was
drawing on a piece of paper and
after bouncing around the office

several times, gave us a good deal

of information about the subject

at hand.

We had a very interesting dis-

cussion with Dr. Little and learn-

ed many fascinating facts. He
drove us out to look over the build-

ing partly to help us out and part-

ly to see if the Vandals had gotten
into the place recently. We found
no Vandals around but there were
several Ostrogoths kicking about.
While driving out, we learned that
the car had once belonged to Pres-
ident Sills and that it had been
twice across the continent.

The observatory was all boarded
up and the door was stuck, so af-
ter battling with it for a good fif-

teen minutes we made a surrepti-
ous entry through one of the back
windows that had been opened up
by some passing Vandal. After
groping through the cellar for a
while we finally found the trap
door leading to the main floor and
after going up there we groped
some more and eventually found
the front door. By dint of great
effort we kicked the door open and
let Dr. Little in.

The observatory' was a dark,
dull place partly because the light-
bulbs had been stolen by the Van-
dals and partly because all 'the
equipment had been removed to
the Physics Lab. We found out
that there \fas a transit gismo in
the building that had to go in an
East-West direction and was used

[ Continued on rmge 4 ]

Pres. Sills Speaks On

"Wisdom" In Chapel

President Kenneth C. M. Sills.

giving his fourth and last address

on the four cardinal virtues, spoke

in chapel last Sunday on the top-

ic, "Wisdom".

"The dictionary," Dr. Sills said,

"defines wisdom as the ability to

judge soundly and deal sagaciously

With facts as they relate to life

and conduct. However, wisdom is

harder to define than this for it is

more spiritual. It is a virtue judg-

ed by what happens afterwards
rather than before."

The president then made clear

the difference between wisdom and
knowledge. Although the world of

today has acquired much know-
ledge, it has not made similar pro-

gress in attaining wisdom. The
true meaning of the two words is

often confused. "When a student
on campus is called a "Wise guy"
by other students it is not meant
that he possesses wisdom. Rather
he is known to be shrewd. Only in

making a decision does one call up
wisdom." «

The president made this point

clear by giving an example of a

hard working farmhand. The farm-
er gave him the most difficult

chores on the farm to do and he

did them effectively. But when told

to sort potatoes into different

groups according to size the farm-
hand could not decide in which bas-

ket to put the potatoes. "It's so

hard to make decisions ', said the

farmhand.

"William DeWitt Hyde", Presi-

dent Sills continued, "said that

sometimes we think of wisdom as

dealing with big things, but after

all, every day we all must make
decisions. To make sound judgment
we must first get at the facts. To
get there be must consult those

both older and, younger than we
are. After this we must think it

over and come to a decision. Then
we must murder the alternative.''

By this he meant that we must
look at both sides of the question

before acting. In concluding Pres-

ident Sills said, "In daily life when
you have problems, be sure to put

into effect this virtue of wisdom.

Call upon facts, but in addition 'o

this call on your intuitive wisdom.

Wisdom depends on spiritual re-

sources as well."
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Army Has Big Plans

For ROTC Seniors

From the whole Bowdoin ROTC
unit, there will be 34 students go-

"}8 to the summer camp at Fort
Eustis, Virginia.

The six week camp period will
w in session from June 18 to July

]

28.
j

It will be necessary for all those
going to the camp to bo innocu-
lated for typhoid, tetanus, and
smallpox, the first two of which
W»U be in a series of three, before
they leave the college. Those men
that are eligible to go to camp are
the men enrolled in the junior and.
spnior years. This camp training is

compulsory and must be taken be-
j

fore a student enrolled in ROTC,

can get his commission. There will

be a total of 240 hours.

The schedule of the six week
Fort Eustis ROTC Camps:—Pro-
cessing students (passing out
equipment, assignments, and the

welcoming of the students) -1.6

hours; Holiday (4th of July) -8

hours; Drills, parades, and cere-

monies-14 hours; Physical train-

ing-9 hotirs; Visit of inspection to

and organization-5 hours; Camp
Commander's time (He does what
he sees fit in this time) -18 hours;

Te-~ain appreciation-3 hours

;

Signal communications-4 hours;

Field fortifications-4 hours; Rail

operations-24 hours; Highway
Transport service-60 hours; Ma-
rine operations-38 hours; Move-
ments, freight and passenger-9

hours; Weapons and markman-
ship-20 hours; Inspection-8 hours.
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Ivy Houseparty Committee Urged
To Seek More Student Opinion

If the not-too-distant Ivy Houseparty weekend is to be as

memorable as generally hoped for, campus-wide interest must

be immediately aroused. The great success of the recent Cam-
pus Cheat weekend may serve as an an excellent example of a

spirited party and as such it deserves some close inspection and

study with the hope of deriving a formula for Ivy preparations.

At first, it might be concluded that the success of the charity

weekend was due to the general Bowdoin spirit. But it was

widely realized during the week before the party that the un-

dergraduates were rather skeptical about the outcome of such a

party. Truly, it was not by accident that the party was the suc-

cess it was.
Looking at the problem from another aspect, we find that the

party spirit was -definitely caused by certain-definable aspects.

The party spirit we refer to was one of widespread inter-frater-

nity convivialty, of comparative'temperance resulting in active

but not riotous activity.

Scheduled Events Cause Success

Going one step further in seeking the major impetus behind

the recent party, we can easily see that the several well-planned

campus activities served to provide the most important cause

for success. The scheduled events were well-timed to punctuate

the long weekend hours and they resulted in continual entertain-

ing activity and which prevented the undesirable stagnation in

the fraternity bars.

Finally, the inspiring factor behind it all, the credit for the

arrangement and organization of these events must go to the

Student Council Committee whose persistence and imagination

made possible the weekends plans. Had it not been for their

efforts against passive undergraduate cooperation, the whole af-

fair would certainly have flopped.

This is all brought out to emphasize the importance of an in-

spired party committee. Discussions of detailed length took place

in the fraternity houses in an attempt to weigh undergraduate

opinion on the weekend before final plans were made. Wide-

spread publicity was given the weekend through the means of

handbills, posters, and ORIENT features and editorials.

Orchestra Contracted Without Notice

Concerning the Ivy Houseparty. the responsibility for organ-

izing the plans belongs to the Ivy Committee of the Junior Class

headed by President Merle Jordan '52. A brief and almost

apologetic announcement of their efforts to date, was made last

week at house meetings. Most students were amazed to learn

that the Ivy band and dance ticket price had already been set

since there had been no previous evidences of any activity by

that committee. There was much bitter criticism towards the

committee for completing such plans without any attempt to

seek general college opinion or without even the slightest indi-

cation of policy. The ORIENT suggests that any student organ-

ization supposedly representing campus opinion on such an is-

sue as important as Ivy badlv neglects its responsibility by un-

authorized action. The ORIENT also feels, however, that since

it is too late to change the committee's plans, the effects of

prolonged criticism now would only tehd to have a dampening

effect on pre-Ivy spirit.

It is hoped that the Ivy Committee will come out into the

n an<J attempt to stimulate the spirit necessary for a success-

1 Ivy Houseparty. It is recommended that the activities similar

> those featured at the Chest Weekend be scheduled despite

the possibility of private fraternity parties enticing students to

nearby beaches. The Jazz Band without a doubt should ready

tself for further performance and also the campus swimming

and movies should be arranged. It is not the function of the

ORIENT to outline an exciting program for the .Ivy party but

it is the purpose of this editorial to activate the imagination of

the Ivy Committee which in turn should inspire the spirit of the

Should Inspire Campus Spirit

It is suggested that the Committee immediately announce its

ther plans including dance decorations and campus activities,

nd a statement of their budget and expenditures should be

i„-, B*»d From an inspection of the members serving on the
|rr< *- * • .1 -I • 1 • • • i

Amherst Plans To Hike

Tuition And Board Fees

$150 Says Pres. Cole

Amherst College's President Cole
has reported that Amherst stu-

dents can expect to pay up to $150
more for their education next year
as a result of rising frxid prices

since the outbreak of the Korean
War.

Before any definite action is.

taken on the proposed rise in tui-

tion and board fees, however, the
College must await changes in cur-
rent price control regulations and
a more accurate estimate of next
year's college enrollment. Definite

action on the desired rise cannot
be taken as yet, since the College
is hampered by the government on
two accounts. It is at present sub-
ject to a governmental price freeze
and must await exemption from
control regulations for non-profit

institutions. In addition to this,

since the size of the cdllege enroll-

ment is an important factor in the
determination of fees, Amherst
must await the passage of a man-
power act by Congress. The effect

of the summer session will help to

determine the enrollment. The col-

lege will not even venture a guess
on this enrollment, however, until

the government passes its new
manpower bill.

The problem has been discussed
with the Student Council in view
of the probability that the college
will operate under a deficit next
year. Although the loss this year
may have been averted by high
profits on investments, Treasurer
Paul D. Weathers stated that def-
inite information is not yet avail-
able. It was suggested that the
forthcoming summer session may
affect the Amherst balance sheet
considerably.

Amherst students are not total-

ly despondent over the proposed
rise in board bills. Looking on the
brighter side, the Amherst 'Stu-
dent' commented that "despite the
rise, Sabrina board bills will still

be lower than those at Williams,
Wesleyan, or any Ivy League col-

lege."

Scholarship awards will prob-
ably be increased proportionately
to the increase in College fees,

President Cole predicted.

H. E. Stassen Reveals

Serious Ills In Russia

"It is my judgment that there is

serious trouble inside the Soviet

Union, that it affects the Red
Army itself, that, if aided from
'.he outside, it would burst forth in

counterrevolution if the rulers in

he Kremlin should begin a third
world war." In his article, "The
Coming of Communism" in the
April "Ladies' Home Journal,"
Harold E. Stassen, president of the
University of Pennsylvania, gives
his reasons for this belief.

"The first important fact to
keep in mind," Mr. Stassen says,
"is that the 205,000,000 people who
now live within the Soviet Union
itself are not all one people. There
are over 175 different ethnic na-
tionality groups, with 17 nationali-
ties having populations of over
1,000,000 each. Every one of these
groups other than the Russians
themselves burn with intense re-

sentment over their domination by
the Kremlin rulers in Moscow, and
all the people, including the Rus-
sians themselves, are filled with
uneasiness, a deep unrest."
An estimated 100 people each

day escape from behind the Iron
Curtain. For each person who
makes his way to freedom, two

Glee Club Concert

Launches Weekend
The Campus Chest Weekend

officially got under way with the
college Glee Club Concert held
Friday evening in Memorial Hall.

The program featured all this

season's numbers with the Choir
singing the powerful "Diffuse est

gratiaby" Nanino. The highlights

of the concert were "The Turtle
Dove," with Russell Crosby '51

and Donald Hayward '54 as bari-

tone soloists; and the two tenor
solos of John Morrell '52 in "Let
Us Break Bread Together" and
"Russian Picnic."

*

The Meddies, as usual, received

a great deal of praise. By noticing

the smiling, spellbound faces of

certain of the audience one could
determine who were first-time

guests of the college! The majority

of the audience who had heard the
group before loudly applauded
their approval by demanding two
encores.

FIRST-AID
FOR GIFT PROBLEMS "

With Mother's Day, Father's

Day, and Commencement coming
up, Palmer's suggests the follow-

ing way of getting a beautiful gift

and still having a few cents left

o*er: 67 handsome Borzoi books
are on sale at half price the rest

of this month. The list includes

books on music (Newman's LIFE
OF WAGNER in 4 vols.) bio-

graphy (Matthiessen's THE
JAMES FAMILY) nature (Levi-

son's HOME BOOK OF TREES
AND SHRUBS) bunting, fishing,

and general literature. Reduced
prices as low as $1.29 and on imp—
$3.75 for a book marked $7.50.

The only catch is that we'll

need to have your order by April

26 so we can get our order in be-

fore the prices go back up on May
1. Drop in and check over the list.

For sports fans, we're showing

THE OFFICIAL ENCYCLO-
PEDIA OF BASEBALL at pre-

pub price until April 23. It's a
"must" for real fans.

Browsing at Palmer's is ab-

solutely free, and a cordial wel-

come to all. Lots of recent books

available for rental, too.

224 Maine Street Tel. 822 Advt.

others are caught at the heavUy-

fortified borders of Russia, killed

or slated for questioning, torture

and slave labor. The repressed

goals of a majority of these cap-

tive people, Mr. Stassen states,

must be the goals of a counter-

revolutionary movement stimulat-

ed by the American people. These

goals include:

1 The establishment of separate
national sovereignty and true

independence (for countries
now behind the Iron Curtain).

2 The release of the many mil-

lions of political prisoners. . .

3 The giving of the land they
farm to the Russian peas-
ants. . .

4 The granting of the right of
' genuine labor unions to or-

ganize and bargain collective-

ly.

5 The winning of the right of all

the people to worship God as
they choose.

6 The establishment of a free,

democratic and united Ger-
many. . .

Mr. Stassen concludes: "If my
countrymen and other free men
adopt and carry out the intelligent
and alert policies which will take
advantage of the weaknesses of the
Soviet system and will hold up tha
hands of peace-loving and demo-
cratic nations, I look forward to
the liberation and upward climb of
mankind toward those better con-
ditions that a free and democratic

world can provide."

Ivv Committee, it appears that there is enough imaginative and

persistent tn

by

. lent to plan for the tremendous weekend desired

II, but it is hoped that they will seek the confidence and
' e immedi-
campus or-

inizatioiw and interests can this year's Ivy Houseparty main-

fain the traditional standards.

pport of the undergraduates more thoroughly in th

future. Only with complete cooperation of all ci
I su

ate future

i

Exam Dates-Places Settled^

Congress Still In Quandary

: "Matchless Service"-
Guaranteed

*
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Parts Supply
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With the draft bill still being
debated on in Congress, the final

form of the deferment for college

students plan is still not set.

Although the ffnal form is not

yet set those students planning to

take the Selective Service College
Qualification Test should apply for
an application in the near future.

These application postcards, along
with the Bulletin of Information
can be obtained from the office of
Philip S. Wilder, the assistant to

the President, on the first floor of

Massachusetts Hall.

It had been first thought that
these applications could be obtain-
able only through any local Selec-
tive Service Board, but a more re-
cent directive makes it possible to
give the cards out on campus.

Selactive Service officials have
as yet not set any definite dead-
line for the mailing of these appH-i
cations, but they should be sent
as soon as possible after befng fill-

ed out.

Although the exam will definite-
ly be given on Saturday morning,
May 26, 1951, June 16, 1951, and
June 30, 1951, plans are underway
to make it possible for those who
cannot take it on those days be-
cause of religious reasons to take
it on another date. Draft officials

have as yet not added any further
details on these addtitionai exams,
although the type of the form will

be no different then those given
on the regular dates.

Meanwhile, in Washington, the
House has passed a modified draft -

UMT bill which if passed in the

approved by the house would pro-

vide that the deferment of college

students would be left mainly to
the local draft boards. In this case
the boards would not be bound by
the aptitude tests, although the

results would be of course for-

warded to them by the correctors

of the test. .

As the draft-UMT bill as passed
by the House differs from a bill

passed by the Senate on March 9,

it has been referred to a joint

Senate-House committee which
will iron out the differences be-

tween the two versions.

For those students who were
worrying that they might be draft-

ed before their test scores or schol-

astic standings were figured out,

the Sunday announcement by Se-

lective Service Director Lewis B.

Hershey was received with relief.

Hershey's announcement assured
these students that none of them
would be inducted until his score

or his standing had been definitely

determined.
The director of the draft pro-

gram stated at the same time that

in all probability no student, at

prestnt a high school senior and
planning to go to college this fall,

will be drafted before they get
the chance to enter college.

The plan for the deferment of

college students has been received
with a mixture of praise and dis-

approval.
The Chancellor of the University,

of Pittsburgh, Rufus H. Fitzgerald,

stated that he was very pleased
by the new program. The Presi-

dent of Bates, Charles Phillips, was
another educational leader ex-
pressing aoDroval of the new-plans.
However, a large number of ob-

jections have come up. Dr. Harvie
Branscomb, president of Vander-
bilt University, stated that most
educators feel deferments should
not be made on basis of grades. He
felt that the deferred students
would be referred to as "being too
smart to fight."

Doctor Branscomb said that the
deferment plan may be all right

as a beginner, but that it would
be better to have no picking and
choosing in the deferment of stu-
dents. He predicted that the new
system would be difficult to ad-
minister fairly as far as the grades
went. i

Objectiofe have been made that
the plan favors those who have
adequate financial resources. Some
feel that those who are unable to

attend college because of the lack
of money hut who are otherwise
qualified might feel resentful.,

Another objection that has been
raised is that deferring too large
a number of students 'would re-

sult in a too limited number of
men for the armed services. How-
ever, it has been ix>inted out by
the proponents of the plan that
the ratio of the students to be
deferred by both the standing in

class and the qualification test is

flexible, and can be varied to meet
the man-power needs of the
country.
The College Qualification test,

which is to be given at Bowdoin
as well as at 1000 other examina-
tion centers, may be taken by any
college student who has not reach-
ed his 26th birthday and is regis-

tered under the Selective Service
Act.
Any applicant should remember

that after receiving the application
postcard from any local Selective

Service Board, they should follow

the instructions completely and
carefully in filling out the applica-

tion. The application which is

self-addressed to Selective Service

Examining Section, Princeton,

New Jersey, but requires a stamp,
should be mailed at once.

The bottom section of the card
welfbe returned to the applicant

and will serve as the ticket of ad-

mission to the examination center.

Only one application should be
made and the test must be taken

at the place and on the date

specified on the ticket.

The test which will last about
three hours will include questions

on reading, vocabulary, graphs,

and math.

Allen's Drug Store, Inc,

*Jfc S. VARNEY, Manager

148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine

We Solicit Student Patronage

Phone 775

In Tucson, Arizona, the Co-op on

the campus is a favorite student

gathering spot. At the Co-op-

Coca-Cola is the favorite drink.

With the college crowd at the

University of Arizona, as with
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Making Book
% KHr^B STORY:" The Mem-

oirs of the Duke of Windsor. II-

nam, New York. $4.50; limited edi-

tion SI00.00). This week, Putnam's

in New York released this book,

which a great deal of people have

already read in the advance print-

ing of- it in LIFE magazine.

In this book, the Duke of Wind-

sor has tried to be honest in his

impressions of the history of his

life, which is so inextricably tied

up with the history of England.

For the most part, he has done a

most excellent job, both in his re-

porting of the life he led during

those days immediately preceding

his momentous decision to abdicate

from the throne of England for the
woman he loved, and in his char-
acterizations of the royal family,

who never have fully understood
this man's reasons for giving up
what thousands of people would
have died for.

The hook is highly informative,
though it is written in the flat,

lifeless style of American journal-
ism. It also contains a great deal
of funny insights into several of
the people who surrounded hirh

with intrigue during his dark days.
Anions: these are the sketches of
Stanley Baldwin striding about in

London's fog and cracking his
knuckles as he worried about the
whole situation, and of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, whom he
describes as a rather sleek ghost
on noiseless feet. The book, all the
way through, is filled with such
touches, and this background ma-
terial only makes one wonder how
a man who was going through the
fits of depression he was, could
ever have kept the necessary air

of detachment necessary to note
these and file them away for fu-
ture use. As a matter of fact, all

of the people he associated with
dtrrirrg the days leading up to his
decision to abdicate are very clever-
ly and fully described, whole con-
versations are tersely recorded
with an eye to their dramatic val-

ue, and the whole abdication crisis

lives before the reader.

Notwithstanding the style it is

written in, and the humorous
touches appearing throughout it,

"A King's Story" remains on the
level of serious tragedy rather than
comedy. Or if not, it is tragi-com-
edy, for no matter how bad the
situation seemed at the time, it

ended out with a typical fairy-

story ending in which "everybody
is living happily everafter." The

*onry period in this book which is

. really tragic is that of the First

eWorld War, when the young
prince, as he then was, wanted only

to go out and fight in the trenches

for his country like any other of

his contemporaries. Instead, he
was not only excluded from the

front-line fighting, bat an office

was invented for him that very

efficiently kept him out of the war
altogether. And the young prince

never could accept it, and felt that

for him the First World War was
one great, monstrous cheat in

which his position turned out to be

no better than a pair of loaded-dice
that kept throwing "snake-eyesM

everytlme he really wanted a sev-
en to come up. And even this is an
interesting bit of reporting, for it

reveals that his insight now into
himself is great enough for him to

realize that his entire problem in
that period of his life was the same
thing that Princess Margaret Rose
is now revolting against : the prob-
lem of self-acceptance. He never
would accept the fact that he was
a Prince, and that his fighting in

the trenches would never have
been condoned by such a monar-
chy-loving people as the English.
His abdication also reveals this,

for it is his abdication that shows
just how little he would accept
himself and his position, and just
how much he always wanted to
kick over the traces and become
a hermit. His great mistake was
in bringing the soiled linen of his
position — or his crisis, rather —
before the British people, as this

turned his love affair into a mat-
ter of public debate, a debate in

which he himself felt that he had a
right to intervene and take part.

It was for this reason perhaps
more than for any other that his

abdication became such a certain-
ty, for he had lowered his position
to a point from which it could nev-
er be successfully elevated.

Historians may some day say
that the Duke lowered the position
of the British monarchy in the
eyes of the British public. How-
ever, judging from the book, it

seems that the opposite should be
the case. For on this vital issue,

the British public was violently
split, indicating their intense de-
sire to see justice done, regardless
of whether it was in keeping with
a pre-conceived notion of a Prince's
manners. And certainly, the Brit-

ish monarchy .has never enjoyed a
happier position in the eyes of the
public than it has since the
Prince's momentous decision.
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By Warren R. Row

More or less as a sequel to last week's editorial in which we tried

to point out the problem involving what college athletics should do

for the student, including the weaknesses involved, the ORIENT
would like to approach the relationship from a different angle this

week and try to answer the question, "What can the student do for

college atmettesT"

- The obvious answer is that the student at Bowdoin College, blessed

with the freedom to participate in the activities of his choosing, should

MacFayden Writes Manual
Tcr Afct Coaches, Players

Baseball at Bowdoin is the title

of a new book by Coach Danny
MacFayden of the Bowdoin base-

ball team, published in mimeo-
graph form to be used as a coach-
ing manual.

In his book. Coach MacFayden
takes every aspect of the defensive
game one by one, beginning with
the pitcher's mound and moving
.through the catching department,
around the infield, and into the
outfield.

He then outlines his system of

infield practice, a good method for
giving each inftelder an ample op-
portunity to loosen up, get alert,

do not only his best to excel on the field, but also endeavor to give him- j^ start tne inf^id moving as a
self to the sport off the field as well as in action. By "excel," it is

not meant to imply that a man has to pump dozens of points through

the basket during the basketball season; nor does a football player

have to make all-state to excel. The implication that we intend to

make by using the term is that the athlete should have it upstairs as

well as ability. A player loaded with talent cannot utilize that talent to

the utmost unless he has the right attitude out there on that playing

surface and off the scene of action also.

It was the pleasure of the ORIENT to interview Coach Adam

Walsh of the football team this past fall while the squad was prepping

for its recent season. He suggested to this writer that the players who

cheat a little on condition during the season are leaving themselves

vulnerable to serious injury by not maintaining razor sharp condition.

A player's attitude on the field of play, especially in such hard con-

tact games as football and hockey, can also be vital to his team's effec-

tiveness as well as his own personal health. Any man who conducts

himself haphazardly while competing in a football game hasn't got his

mind completely on the game. Not only is he useless as a competitor,

but he's liable, possibly likely, to get himself cut in half by some en-

terprising opponent. It's a maxim frequently referred to by people con-

nected With coaching football that the player who hustles and keeps

his head up is the least likely to be hurt. The same is true for the

hockey player, who can get himself clobbered considerably easier if he

isn't hustling all the time.

The trackman, ball player, or basketball performer, whose game
consists of running, running, and more running, will soon regret not

getting into shape and staying there when his leg muscles pull out' of

kilter and put him out of action.

Not only is there the question of use to -his team and avoiding in-

jury, but there are also the factors involved in a player's attitude in

the best interests of the sport. In these days of Ted Williamses and

Joe DiMaggios, in these days where the athlete is glorified and deified

to a point of prominence on the national scene, too many young ath-

letes have gotten the bug. Some players seem to place glory ahead of

fun. If their team loses, they seem not to be upset about it if their

own personal performance happened to have been fruitful. The fun of

a game is in playing to win, in trying to win as a team, not as an in-

dividual. The good player who really loves the game and who wants to

"play rather than eat," can't help but excel, if not on his own per-

formance, at least on the effect he has on his teammates. He is a

credit to watch, he is exemplary to his sport, his school, and his team,

and he also has a great time playing.

Not long ago, one of Bowdoin's baseball players, currently embroiled

In a battle for a regular spot on his squad, said that he didn't care

where he played as long as he played. That kind of attitude cant help

but make for good, hard, never-say-die, Philadelphia Phillies-type

baseball here at Bowdoin, and all prospective athletes should take note.

unit for the game. The system he
expounds is the same as the Polar
Bear varsity and JV squads have
been running through in their pre-
game warmups during Danny's
tenure here as baseball mentor.

In the batting department,
Danny comes through with many
very valuable pointers not only
in how to improve batting but how
a coach may develop a player's
batting by looking for his weak-
nesses and trying to improve upon
them. In addition to "hitting
away," Danny gives considerable
space to the art of bunting in all

situations, explaining proper
stances, the drag bunt, the push
bunt, the sacrifice bunt, and the
squeeze bunt. His book finishes up
with advice on baserunning, the
conduct of practice sessions, and a
glossary of baseball vernacular ex-
plaining the meanings of various
terms- of baseball, some familiar,

and some not so familiar.

Coach MacFayden's book is set
up primarily as a coaching manual
rather than a book of instruction
to the aspiring player. It is

written on the premise of giving
the coach a book as an aid to him
in developing the young player by
improving his knowledge of the
finer points of this very scientific

game of baseball and by develop-
ing his ability so that he can put
this knowledge into practice with
satisfactory results.

In his introduction, Danny
itrpss*»s the fact that coaching
should not be attempted on the

basis that there is only one way
to play the game nor should it be
surmised that any way a player
may attempt to play his position

is a good way simply because it

may come naturally to the player.

He stresses the fact that coaching
should not make any hard and
fast rules that would tend to

cramp the styles of his players
and thereby hinder their develop-
ment. The coach should act as a
guide, taking the fundamentally
sound player with natural ability

and develop him by pointing out
and trying to correct his weak--

nesses and improving his strong

^r
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The red rubber sole is a must with college men. Popular blucher style.
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points.

In his sections on the various
positions in the field. Coach Mac-
Fayden points out faults the coach
should look for if his player shows
this or that weakness. He explains
what the coach should do to cor- ;

rect this weakness once he has dis-
|

covered the cause for it. He ex-
plains that pitching, for ex-
ample, should not consist of
mastering every pitch throwable,
but rather in perfecting those
thrown most easily by the pitcher,

the fast ball and the curve.

A pitcher with a good fast
ball and curve is much more effec-

tive than a pitcher with a vast ar-

ray of mediocre pitches. A catch-
er's job is primarily to make the
pitcher look good, to guide him
through a winning effort with in-

telligent and inspiring handling.
In the other positions, the Polar

Bear coach emphasizes alertness
and "heads up" play on the part
of the player who has a good basic
schooling in the art of playing his

position as the key to effectiveness.

Sailing Club Leads In

State Meet Before Big

Wind Ends Competition
Last Sunday at eleven thirty in

the morning, sixteen tired fcoys
went out to the New Meadows
River basin to try and discover
who were the best Maine college
sailors of small (lite feet) dinghy
sailboats. It hasn't yet been de-
cided who these sailors will be, but
it is hoped that it will be known
next Saturday afternoon when .the

four teams will meet again. The
last half of the races were can-
celled, because the sporadic Maine
weather proved too much for the
little boats and cold sailors to

handle.
The four races consisted of

Class A and Class B sailors; Class
A raced in the odd numbered races
and Class B raced in the even
numbered races. Bates brought
down a few of their co-eds who
obviously didn't attend the house
parties on the Bowdoin Campus
on the previous night. It would
have been a beautiful day for it

if the Maine weather would re-

main the same for more than an
hour. The sun was shining bright-

Baseball Season Opens As Sharp
Polar Bears Romp Over Bobcats

VARSITY BASEBALL ROSTER
Name Position Class Bats Throws
Audet, Louis P Soph R R
Bartlett, Walter 1B-OF Soph L L
Bigelow^ Bill P Soph R R
Bishop, Art P-3B-OF Junior L R
Cockbum, Bill C Junior R R
Decker, Jim (Capt.) 3B Senior R R
Flemming, Fred OF Soph L R
George, Fred 2B-OF Soph R R
Graff, Bob - C-OF Senior R R
Hebert, Jim P Soph R R
Henderson, Gene C-OF Senior R R
Jordan, Merle P Junior R R
Lageaux, Ronny P Soph R R
Lano, Andy C-INF-OF Junior R R
Levesque, Roger 2B-SS Soph R R
McGovern, John CF Soph R R
Petterson, Ray
Wolfe, Corby

1B-OF Soph L L
SS Soph R R

Scere Impressive 9-2 Win;

Graff, Audet Spark Victory

Frosh Baseball Squad\Shows Up
Strong With TalentShowing Stuff

Spirited competition and a varie-

ty of possibilities of potential line-

ups have not been limited to the

varsity baseball team this year

as the freshman aggregation has

been rounding itself into shape for

the coming season.

Coach Eddie "Beezer" Coombs
has much the same problem as
does head coach Danny MacFay-
den in trying to determine who
will play where, when the season
gets off to its belated start this

week. The biggest battles loom
behind the plate and at third base.

The race for the catching job is

being waged by Bob Saywood and
Allan Worksman, both very cap-
able defensively and big men with
a bat in their hands. At third,

Dave Rogerson, Jim Furlong, and
Dave Caldwell are hustling to win
themselves a regular job at the
hot corner.

Rogerson, Furlong, and Cald-
wefi are all capable infielders, and
they can be worked into other
positions around the diamond if

Beezer so deems fit. First base

and second base seem pretty well

nailed, down by their respective

contestants, Jackie Cosgrove at

first and Frank Vacella at second.

At short, Dick Marshall looms as

the starter. Marshall is a very
ly and there was a strong breeze.

During the races, it rained three capable man w,th the glove and is

times, and the wind changed from I
expected to do well at the short

a light gale to a whisper of a

SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK

breeze. Of course, all these changes
in the weather prove a challenge

to the skipper and crew. The wet-,

ness was counteracted by hot
coffee for all.

In the first race, Bowdoin's Fred
Brehob and Pete Mundy came in

first; Colby's Raiha and Shcnton
placed second; Clement and Cafi-

andro from Maine were third

;

while Bates's Goddard and Angell
finished last. The second race end-

ed' in the following sequence: (1)

Ricker and Conrod Bowdoin; (2)

Halpert and Feinsot Bates; (3)

Knickerbocker and Guterman Col-

by; (4) Boehm»r and Cahoon
Maine. The third race saw Bow-
doin first, Colby next, Bates third,

and Maine last. The last race of

the day, before the wind became
too violent to permit safe sailing,

had Maine first, Bates second.

field position. Besides the above-
mentioned third-basing trio, John
Newman can play any infield posi-

tion and should do well.

In the outfield, Barry Nichols

and Mel Totman figure to see

plenty, of service along with
Johnny Malcolm, whose status is

questionable due to a case of

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Brunswick, Maine

STUDENT PATRONAGE
SOLICITED

Bowdoin third, and Colby^ last. The
standings now are as follows:

Bowdoin first with 18 points,

Colby and Bates are tied for

second place with 13 points each,

and Maine third with twelve
points.

Anyone and everyone (students)

is invited to sail on any Monday
afternoon he wishes. It might
prove well worthwhile to take ad-

vantage of this offer.

The officials were Jock Bartlett,

Bowdoin's Commodore; John Wis-
ner, Bowdoin's ex-Cornmodore;
Jeff Houghton, starter.

The remainder of the meet will

be sailed off on Saturday, April 21,

at New Meadows.

Hole-In-One

David 'Tink" Bumell '51,

Zeta Psi, varsity golf man, shot

a hole-in-one at the Brunswick
Golf Coarse on Monday, April

16. It was a one hundred sixty

yard drive made with a seven
iron on the seventh hole. It is

the first hole*4n-one of the sea-

son. How i
are .the Wheaties,

"Tink"? /

Bowdoin College Items
Five Year Calendar $2.00

Scrap Book $3.00

Photograph Album $2.25

Clip Board $1.49

Jumbo Desk Pad $1.50

Bowdoin Paper Weights (Solid Bronze) $4.50

Bowdoin Book Ends (Solid Bronze) $11.25 a pafr

Moulton Union Store

BRUNSWICK GOAL& LUMBER
COMPANY

FUEL OiLS

BOTTLED GAS

BUILDING

water on the knee. Marv Tucker,
Jim Ladd, and "Doc" Smith are
also involved in the competition
for the job and could fill one or

more of the daisy positions.

Among the best hitters of the
squad are Vacella, Cosgrove, and
Nichols, all of whom filled in dur-

ing varsity pre-season intra-squad
games earlier in the season. Both
catchers, Saywood and Werkes-
man, are good hitters, and one
might conceivably be seen in the
outfield while the other is catch-

ing. Third base candidate Cald-
well has also been suggested as

one of the more potent batters of

the frosh outfit. Malcolm is not
touted as a power-batter, but he
has displayed very effective spray-
hitting thus far.

On the mound, Beezer has a

very impressive array of hurlers

headed by big left-hander, Paul
Clifford, also noted as an impres-

sive man at the plate. Backing up
Clifford will be Al Lilley, Dan
Gulezian, Ernie Atkins, Don Ray-
ment, Hank Banks, and Bill Sands.
Such a large supply of fingers

should give Coach Coombs plenty

to work with in the way of pitch-

ing talent.

With the presence of so many
multi-position participants in the

JV baseball picture, the squad
should be a well-balanced, hustling

squad. They have a 15-game
schedule including those two
games of last week that

rained out. The only road games
on the docket are with Exeter
and Andover; all the other high

school and prep schools will travel

to Brunswick for Pickard Field
with this good-looking Polar Cub
ball club.

Jayvee Tennis Ladder

Set Following Workouts

For the past few weeks the JV
tennis team has been diligently

practicing. There have been a
great number of inter-squad

matches as each man has been
striving for the top of the ladder.

The latest .standings are:

1. Skip Howard
2. Bill Clark v

3. John Friedlander

4. John Stalford

5. Frank Pagnamenta
6. Clive Tillotson

7. Ken Miller

8. Dave Bailey

9. Jim Wilson
10. Ben Ford

This list is hardly a criteria of

the best players on the squad and
the ladder will probably be well

scrambled by the first match on

April 30.

The schedule is as follows:

April
30—Brunswick H 2:00

May
3—Portland H 2:30

9—Hebron A 2:00

11—Ricker H 2:00

24—Hebron H 2:00

Fifty-two percent of last year's

motor vehicle accidents involving

injuries happened in the dark.

The Bowdoin baseball squad
finally got off on its baseball sea-

son yesterday, and a fast start as

they lambasted the Bates Bob-
cats by a 9-2 score at the Pickard
Field diamond.

Louis Audet was the starter and
winner for the Polar Bear nine.

Although the diminutive hurler

got off to a slow start, giving up
two runs in the first two innings,

he settled down after that and
held the visitors scoreless through-

out the remainder of his six-inning

stint on the mound. Art Bishop,

came in from right field in the

seventh to keep the pace set by
Audet, thus wrapping it up for

the Polar Bears.

Both teams started off fast

offensively in the first inning.

Bates got off to a one-run lead

when lead-off hitter, Dick Raia

got on on an error, went to second

on another error as he was at-

tempting to steal, and scored on

clean-up batter DouglaV ?ingle.

The Polar Bears retaliated

quickly by combining a McGovern
walk, a Bishop single, a passed

ball, a walk to Bobby Graff, and

a single by Freddy George to put

two runs together. The Bobcats

Unsettled Weather, Wet

Grounds Force Season

Opening To This Week

The monsoon season at Bruns-

wick, which has been sweeping the

area all during the month of April,

has forced collegiate athletics at

Brunswick to yield; postponing

openers, and causing the various

aggregations to look forward to

their openers this week..

Varsity baseball was scheduled

to get underway last Saturday in

an unofficial intra-state contest be-

tween the Polar Bears and their

Orono rivals, the Black Bears of

Maine, currently in mid-season

form after their southern jaunt of

the recent spring vacation. Wet
ind cold weather brought these

plans to a screeching halt, and the
were p iar Bears were forced to re-

main on home grounds. Weather
permitting, the Bowdoin home sea-

son will have been opened against

Bates by the time this article ap-

pears. At the time of this writing,

no date had been set for the post-

poned Maine game.
The Jayvees were to begin their

season's competition on last Wed-
nesday afternoon against Portland,

but that game was weathered out

Their next try at opening their

schedule was due yesterday against

South Portland.

The track season is due to begin

next Saturday afternoon at Bur^
lihgton, Vermont where the track-

sters meet' the University of Ver-

mont and MIT in a triangular

meet at the site of the Vermont
school. Frosh track is due to open
in a home triangular meet on the

27th of this month against Hebron
and Bridgton. Other Jayvee open-

ing dates will be April 30 against

Brunswick for the second team
golfers and the same for the Junior

Varsity Tennis squad who will

meet the local tennis players at

the Pickard Field courts on the
same day.

The big doings this year from
the athletes' point of view is that
big five-day spring trip that the

baseball, tennis, and golf squads
will be taking with tilts for all

three squads listed for the 35th,

26th, 27th, and 28th of this month
with Wesleyan, Amherst, Williams,

and MIT respectively.

The last of the spring sports ac-

tivity will occur in the last week of

May, and between now and then,
there will be plenty of sports ac-
tivity involving the various sports
aggregations of the school.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
•

Leading Life Insurance Company has unusual sales oppor-

tunity in Maine for a College man seriously looking for per-

manent career. Immediate salary and commission, two

years training program, rapid promotion for those quali-

fied, group insurance, hospitalization benefits and pension

plan. Interviews granted now fbr June employment. Write

in detail to P. O. Box 1 795, Portland, Maine.

Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.
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were able to tie it H> in the second,

but did no more scoring for the

rest of the ball game.

Meanwhile, the Polar Bears just

kept rolling along, scoring in every

inning but three, the second,

fourth, and sixth. Their biggest

single output came in the fifth

inning when after Andy Lano had

flied out leading off. batting star

for the game, Bobby Graff, poked

a sharp double down the third

base line, followed by George and

Decker singles, a Wolfe double to

left center, and an Audet poke, to

the same spot good for two bases.

Other rallies put together by the

Polar Bear bats included single-

tons in the third and seventh inn-

ings and two in the eighth to

amass their nine-run total.

By his excellent six inning stint

on the hill, Louis Audet racked up

his first victory in varsity com-

petition and proved his mettle giv-

ing- up only three hits,- all in the

first two innings, five bases on

balls, striking out four, and setting

the side down in order in the third,

fourth, and sixth. His successor,

Art Bishop, gave up only two hits

in his three innings' service strik-

ing out two, walking one, and set-

ting the side down one-two-three

in the eighth.

The biggest stick for the PolaT

Bears was Bobby Graff, who

colllected two doubles, a pair of

singles, and a walk in five trips to

the plate, scoring two runs, and

knocking in one. Freddy George

and Louis Audet were the only

other batsmen to get into the

multi-hit department, Freddy get-

ting a pair of singles and Louis

getting a single and a double.

In an effort to get a good look

at all the pitchers on the staff,

the Bates coaching staff used four

hurlers, each for two innings

apiece. As previously noted, Bow-

doin only used two. Sixteen men

saw action in the Bobcat lineup

while an even dozen saw action in

the MacFaydenmen.

Freshmen Tracksters

Display Goal Past In

Prepping For Spring

The Freshman Track Team has

had several weeks of outside prac-

tice, which seem to show good re-

sults. As yet they have had no

meets, but they should be in good

shape for their first meet on the

27th of this month. After a couple

of meets, it will be possible to give

a much more complete report of

their ability.

One can judge from the results

of the interfraternity track meet

how good the freshmen are. George

Patton took a third place in the 45

yard high hurdles and a second

place in the 45 yard lows. Angelo

Eraklis took fourth place in the

two mile run. Both of these boyi

should be leaders in their fields if

they keep working. Mel Totman
put in a creditable performance by

scaling the discus 129 feet 2%
inches, which, needless to say, took

first place. He also took'third place

in the low hurdles. Let us hope

that he continues- a pace like this

for four more years.

Bruce Cooper showed up in

fourth place in the mile run. He is

also promising in the quarter and
half mile dashes. Ed Trecartin

took a fifth place in the mile, and
with some good work, he should

come up in the field. Al Gass plac-

ed fourth in the 45 yard low hur-

dles. It is notable that three out

of five places in the low hurdles
were taken by frosh.

Paul Brinkman looks as good as

anyone in the weights. He placed
second in the shot put, second in

the 35 pound weight, and third in

the discus. Al Farrington should
be coming along in the weights
field, also, for he took third in the

shot put. Jim Gorman heaved the

35 pound weight for a fifth place.

Herb Cousins received one of the

Alpha Delta Phi plaques for tying
for first place in the pole vault at

the height of twelve feet.

Tom Dwight, Skip Larcom, Cush
Ladd, Tim Cook, Theo de Winter,
Harvey Levine, Tom Winston, Dick
Thurston, Ronny Gray, Skip Gor-
man, Ernie Gray, Tim Greene and
Sam Hibbard all deserve mention
for their participation on the team,
and we hope that they will be plac-

ing in the many events this spring.

Track Schedule
Apr. 27 Hebron and Bridgton Home
May 4 Lewiston and Portland

Home
May 5 State Meet
May 12 Exeter Away
May 17 South Portland Home

|
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College Grounds Department Wins
War Against Mud On Campus

By Richard B. Sabman '54

A few weeks ago when Bowdoin
College was in the throes of its

annual battle with bud and glop,

this newspaper printed a number
Ot articles suggesting that some
measures be taken to relieve the
irritating conditions. Well, time
cures all ills. Once more those
dark days are past and we are
now well into spring, that season
when a young man's fancy, and a
young woman's fancier. Once more
the campus presents a dry surface
•uitaWe for ambulation.

It has come to our attention,

however, that neglect of the cam-
pus is no longer the apparent pol-

icy. More recently the maintenance
crew has been hard at work im-
proving the conditions of the
grounds to a marked degree. Coup-
led with the activity going on at
the site of the new chemistry
building, this work presents a
healthy bustle and will no doubt
develop into much improved con-
ditions at Bowdoin next fall.

As for the work on the grounds— the edges of all the walks and
a number of the more conspicuous
bare spots in the grassed areas
have been or will shortly be re-

planted. It is hoped that the habit
of very many of us of walking on
the edges of the paths in order to

Hawley '52 Announces

Chesterfield Quiz

Pete Hawley '52, Campus Rep-
resentative for Chesterfield, an-
nounces a scries of telephone quiz-
zes to begin this week. Each week
five names will be picked to be
called on the telephone and those
men will be given an opportunity
to answer three questions.

The first one to answer the three
questions correctly will receive
one carton of Chesterfields. If
none of the fiye persons can ans-
wer all three questions, the prize
will be held over to be added to the
following week's prize. Listen for
the telephone on Thursday night;
maybe you will be called.

This week's questions:
1. In what year was the town of

Brunswick, Maine first settled?

2. Who gave the chimes in the
Chapel?

3. Who was the first instructor
at Bowdoin to use a blackboard?

Hint: Read the College Bulletin.

BOTA Will Feature

L. Spector On Sunday
The Dramatic Workshop of Bow-

doin on the Air will present this
Sunday. April 22, at 11:30 p.m.
Lawrence B. Spector '54 in a pro-
gram of poetry readings. Featured
will be a cutting of Oscar Wilde's
"The Ballad of Reading Gaol."
Larry will read also a humorous
selection entitled "Albert and the
Lion."

The following Sunday. BOTA
will present Warren Ross '52, ORI-
ENT assistant sports editor, with
sports interviews.

Fifty-seven percent of last year's
fatal accidents occurred during
hours of darkness.

BILL'S SPA

Our Specialties

Pizza Pie

Italian Spaghetti

Hot Pastromi

Steaks and Chops
Beer and Ale

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. April 18-19

THE GROOM WORE
SPURS
with

Ginger Rogers - Jack Carson

also

>-ews Short Subject

Fri.-Sat. April 20-21

YANK IN KOREA
with

Lon McCalllster -

William Phillips

also

Short SubjectNews

8un.-Mon.-Tue. April 22-28-24

MA AND PA KETTLE
BACK ON THE FARM

with

MarjorW Main - Percy Kilbride

also

Short SubjectNews

Ved -Thur. April 25-26

KILLER THAT STALKED
NEW YORK

with

Evelyn Keyes - Charie* Korvin

also

NeWB Short Subject*

keep out of the now-disappeared
mud in the middle will not prevail

among the student body and ham-
per the germinating process of
the newly-sewn grass seed.
The appearance of the college

campus is not that of a unified or
a perfectly landscaped plot. Its

process of development and grad-
ual enlargement has resulted in a
large variation of styles of arti-

ficial outdoor scenery. The effect
of these is, I believe, a sort of old,
and if it is possible for a campus,
experienced air. Any attempt to
improve on the grounds should be
carefully considered and painstak-
ingly executed so that this air
might not be injured.

This seems to be the aim and
the achievement of the improve-
ments on the grounds currently
going on. The northern end of the
campus is now in fine physical con-
dition and it is expected efforts on
the remainder will be completed in
the next few weeks. With the co-
operation of the members of the
members of the college community,
as well as that of nature in the
form of the usual Maine spring
weather, May will find Bowdoin
proudly displaying a green velvet
carpet suitable for the golf team's
putting practice. So keep off the
grass, please, and leave us a lawn.

Sixty-Year-Old Tower

Discovered By Roaming

Post-Party Reviewers

[Continued from Page /]

only when the sun crossed the me-
ridian. This was used to find out
the time and is now obsolete since
the Naval Observatory takes care
of this, and most people use watch-
es anyway. The main part of the
building used to contain a tele-

scope but after the six-inch re-
fractor was stolen, the rest of the
apparatus was removed. The dome
is on little wheels or something,
for it goes round and round is any-
one has' the energy to push it. We
pushed it around for a while but
soon tiring of this, we left and
went back to the Physics Build-
ing.

Among other things, we learned
that the observatory has a history.

It was built in 1890-91 by a man
whose name is illegible on our
notes but who came from Farbury,
Illinois. The observatory was real-
ly quite happy where it was until

a swimming pool got itself built

between it and the North Star.
Then it was taken apart brick by
brick and the top was peeled off

like an orange and it was moved
to its present position on the edge
of a ledge on the Southeast corner
of Pickard Field. When it was fin-

ally settled in its new location,

someone discovered that ten feet

had been lost somewhere along the
way but no one worries about that
now. It has not been used much

ORIENT Poll Of Student

Opinion On The Success

Of The Past Weekend
The ORIENT has conducted a

poll < of student opinion on the
question, "What did you think of
the Campus Chest Weekend?" The
results were quite interesting.

Campbell B. Niven '52, big man
on campus said, "It was the most
painless contribution to charity
that I have ever made."
Bath socialite, Harold M. Small

'51, mumbled something about a
date from Bradford and dreamily
uttered a brief "Magnifico!"
Edward Cogan '51, who had

trouble thinking of an opinion we
could print finally came up with,

"It was good to see so many people
here even though I couldn't see
so many of the people here."( ?)

Merle Jordan '52, basketball
star said, "A painless way to give
to charity. .. .got a kick out of

Casey and Edie playing roulette."

Joel Hupper '54, who glowered
meditatively into space for a
moment, said shortly, "How dis-

mal!"

Wadsworth Owen '54, a member
of the ATO fraternity said

mysteriously, "Well, it was an un-
usual party especially at our
house. But I guess out house is

different than some of the others."

Donald Landry '53, and Marvin
Tucker '54, gave a cryptic answer
from the Deke house. "Many Dekes
adjourned to the Honeycomb late

Saturday where the evening's
sensation was the Westbrook girl

in the tear-drop dress with the
Korean mink collar. Sunday after-

noon, the group whipped out to
the beach in custom built Russian
pulmotors."
John Slocum '52. responsible for

the beer party atop a Bailey's Is-

land tower said, "Sensational!
Everybody seemed to be enjoying
themselves."
Charles P. Scoville '52, football

great, was repleat with favorable

adjectives concerning the recent
weekend, but the significance of

his remarks was somewhat shaded
when he admitted that he had
spent the time at Skidmore.
Truman Wilder '52, cheerleader

and stage aspirant, took the im-
portance of the ORIENT poll

rather lightly, being quoted as say-

ing. "It was really a GRAND
weekend. Everyone seemed to

have SUCH a good time."

Andy Lano '53, baseball enthusi-

ast, replied when questioned, "I

wasn't there."

since an eclipse of the sun in 1932.

During this eclipse, one of the ob-

servers, who was standing on the

roof, stepped back to light a cig-

arette and fell off breaking his

back. Since that time the stargaz-
ing of the College has been done
from the top of the Science build-

ing. By the time we got back to

the Science Building, it was lunch
time, so we left, clutching a little

blue booklet on the eclipse of 1932.

presented to us by Dr. Little, and
which we still have if anyone is

interested enough to come over
and get it.

McDUFF'S
MEN'S WEAR

Headquarters For Van Heusen Shirts
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Be a bonnie winner with the lassies . . ., wear Van

Heusen Sportcheck shirts in bright plaid! With their

bold, virile colors they're cheerleaders in every crowd

—completely washable and easy-wearing. Sport 'em in a

wide range of plaid combinations . . . long or short sleeves.

Cotton-$4.50 & $5.50 Rayou-$5.50 & $6.50.
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Van Heusen
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"the world's smartest" shirts
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New BOTA Studio In

Union Near Completion

Anybody who has tried to study
in the Union for the past few
months is no doubt conscious of
the fact that something is being
built above their heads on the sec-
ond floor. Well, this something is

the new Studio for the men of
Bowdoin-On-The-Air, and we re-

port that it is nearing comple-
tion. Last Monday, the painters
came in to start their work on the
walls and ceilings, and this is gen-
erally a sign that the end of con-
struction is in sight.

This new studio is being built
from funds donated by the Class
of '24, and from the looks of the
place, it is being well spent. Be-
sides the Studio itself, the Techni-
cal Department of the organization
has taken the opportunity to re-

place some of the worn-out equip-'

ment, and buy a great deal of new
apparatus besides. Among the new
equipment is an Ampex tape-re-

corder, two new RCA Transcrip-
tion Turntables, and a new micro-
phone and stand. Also, as anybody
who has ever heard them can tes-

tify to, the heating system of the
Moulton Union, though efficient, is

extremely noisy — much too noisy
for a radio studio. Therefore, the
new Studios are being air-condi-
tioned.

It is quite a step forward for
WBOA. For the past three years
it has been been operating, as best
it can, under the most adverse con-
ditions possible. However, now that
the tide has turned great work is

expected from it in the future.

All that the organization really

needs now is some more personnel.
This is really the basic problem, as

in order to keep operating effic-

iently it must have enough men
to man its facilities.

Unless there is sufficient per-
sonnel, the operation of the station
will be only a qualified success,

and their new plant will be more-
or-less wasted. Therefore, we hope
that any student on campus who

Famed Duelling Pistol Collection

Arrived Recently On The Campus

Every once in a while, one of

the students about Campus comes
up with a really interesting collec-

tion of some sort. Well, just this

week, a young man gave us the
great privilege of examining the

noted J. Anson Collection of Duel-
ling Pistols, which has only just

arrived on Campus. Although this

is an amateur collection, it is one
of the best of this type, and we
thought that the time spent in

viewing it was well-spent.

In the first place, duelling pistols

lend themselves to collections re-

markably well, probably because
each pistol, if only in the mind of

the viewer, signifies that there is

at least one less human being on
earth now because of it. Because
they were made with such a dead-
ly purpose in mind, the workman-
ship on them is of absolutely the

highest calibre (which is not in-

tended as a pun) and for the most
part, their owners took exceeding-

ly good care of them, especially as

their life depended on it.

The collection itself is quite in-

teresting for several reasons. The
first reason is that it is very rep-

resentative, in that some of the

pistols in there exceed the wildest

dreams of the present-day gun-

smith. For instance, one of the

best sets is that of three very

small "guns" of the derringer

type, only these are even smaller,

measuring not more than three

inches in length.. The calibre of the

barrels for these weapons (and
there are two barrels for each one

of them) is 19.6, an odd one, as

By Richard W. Ahrens '53

feels that he has something to of-

fer to WBOA or who wishes to

learn radio technique, will drop up
to the new Studios from time to

time and talk to the Station Per-
sonnel, most of whom are either

racing against the painters in wir-

ing the equipment, or downstairs

drinking coffee.

WE ARE CLEANING OUT ODDS & ENDS
OF FRATERNITY PAPERS

which sold for $1.00 and $1.25 per box

Price while they last 25c

Paper is 75% rag content—Very much superior

to present day stock.

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

any gunsmith will attest The fact

that there are three in the collec-

tion is even more interesting, as
the only duels that we ever heard
of were fought with only two
participants. This extra pistol

raises the question as to who used
it, and under what circumstances.
Also in the collection is a fore-

runner of the horse-pistol of funny
story fame. This is an amazing
piece with a barrel measuring
more than two feet. It weighs
five and three-eighths pounds, and
is said to have beat devilishly ac-

curate when in use. We question
this, as we can't think of anybody
who could hold this huge weapon
steady at arm's length for a long
enough period of time to use it.

Also, due to the great length of
the barrel, it is necessarily very
thick about the chamber, in order
to stand the terrific pressure built

up by such an extended barrel.

All of these duelling pistols are
made of the finest hand-cast steels,

and several of the barrels appear
to have been talonized. Taloniza-
tion is the process that a great
deal of the early gunsmiths used,
and it ante-dates "bluing" by some
hundred and fifty years. This pro-
cess ( talonizatkm) consisted of
casting the barrel with a thin coat-
ing of a protective alloy about it,

which greatly increased its resist-

ance to the amazing muzzle-
velocities, and resulting pressures,

that these pistols were often sub-

jected to. A pistol that has been
made by this process may be
identified by holding it out and
looking at the muzzle; if the pro-
cess was used in its construction,

the muzzle will appear to have
been built up of concentric bands
of different colored steels.

The barrels of many of these
pistols are ornamented with ex-
quisitely delicate hand-chased sil-

ver filigree work. One particularly

splendid one bears the same
Spanish escutcheon as the twenty-
four pounder cannons at Fort
Carillon on Lake Champlain.

Included as rather a side-line in

the collection is a small but well-

selected display of the ornate im-
pedimenta that the "seconds" in

a duel had to carry to charge and
cock their pieces. We observed
powder pouches and horns, slot-

pouches, tamping pieces and bits,

and some copper percussion caps,

all of which items were necessary
to the fighting of any respectable
duel.

All in all, it was indeed a re-

markable display, and one which
we heartily recommend to all who
are interested in old guns.

BRIGADIER IAN L. WIGHT, left, as he talked with Robin-
son Verrill, president of the Maine Branch of the English

Speaking Union which sponsored Brigadier Wight in a lecture

here last Thursday.

Brigadier Wight Confident

That Reds Will Be Stopped

An overwhelming majority of

motor vehicles involved in acci-

dents last year were reported in

apparently good condition.

Last Thursday night in the
'Smith Auditorium, under the aus-
pices of the new Maine branch of
the English Speaking Union,
Brigadier Ian Littleton Wight of

the British army spoke to the col-

lege on the problem of defending
South-East Asia against Commun-
ist expansion.

Just returned from two years in

command of a brigade fighting the
Communists in Malaya,, he was
confident that the Reds could be
stopped in Asia. In spite of two
years of terrorism, the Commun-
ists have failed to disrupt the
economy of Malaya which pro-
duces 50 per cent of the world's
natural rubber and one third of
the world's tin.

The Communist failure, Wight
said, was due to the guts of the
Eurpean plantation owners and
the success of a plan to move the
so-called squatters from their

homes at the edge of the jungle

where they can supply the Com-
munist guerillas with food. The
guerillas, mostly Chinese, are
comparatively few in number but
a sizable British force is required

to keep them in check because of

the hit and run type of terrorism
they are carrying on. He em-
phasized the point that this was
no popular nationalist movement

the British are repressing, but the
work of a small anarchical minori-
ty.

The Orient, he said, presents, a
continuous semi-circular front
against Communism running from
Korea in the North to Indo-China
and Malaya in the South. Although
Korea is the most active front
right now, each of these areas is

equally important in the over-all
defense.

He stressed the importance of
holding Hong Kong, if possible, as
the last remaining "chink in the
bamboo curtain."

Before beginning the main body
of his talk, the Brigadier said a
few words about the current con-
troversy over the relief of General
MacArthur from his command in
Korea and Japan. Speaking as a
soldier, not a politician, he said
that in his country the military
is merely an organ to implement
the policies of the heads of govern*
ment. As long as a soldier (private
or general) is on duty he must
obey the orders of his superiors,

whether or not he agrees with
them. If he disagrees with the
government policy he can give his
advice and opinions to the policy

makers, but it is not for him to
take things into his own hands.

1
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LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-

MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

Mildness

//

ays Buy

plus HO UNPIEASANT MTIR-TMTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:

"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test

to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells milder and smokes milder."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste.
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PreparationsSFor'May 8th

Started By Bowdoin ROTC
The Bowdoin Reserve Officers

Training Corps received additional
deferments as well as selecting the

final candidates for the nucleus of
its Band last week.
v

Colonel Walter H. Kennett an-
nounced last week that the ROTC
unit had received additional de-

ferments. He did not, however, dis-

close the number. He emphasized
that the staff was still trying to

acquire further deferments and
hoped that the unit would keep
up its splendid work. The defer-

ment board met last Friday at
3:00 to decide on those who would
be eligible for further deferments,
The final choices for the ROTC

Band were made this last week.
Without a doubt this is a very
competent nucleus around which
to build in the future. The Band

on May 8 (when the unit will be
judged on their achievement for
the academic year.)" Furthermore
both Col. Kennett and Warrant
Officer Higdon wanted to give

their deepest appreciation for all

the help given by Professor Fred-
ric E. Tittotson. Prof. Tillotson
helped analyze the candidates'
ability and helped make the final

selection. "The band as well as
the whole unit," stated Col. Ken-
nett, "should be thought of as the
members unit under the direction
of the students with only a guiding
hand by the staff."

Yesterday the unit had what
might be called the first dress re-
hearsal for the coming important
ceremony. Company C under the
leadership of Capt. George Milli-

gan '49, which was picked as the
will be under the direction of Gor- ' outstanding company the week bo-
don W. Stearns '54 who will act as

Drum-Major. He is now a Meddie-
bempster and an accompanist for

the Glee Club.

The other members of the band
are as follows: Peter B. Webber
'54, Robert C. Wilcox '54, trum-
pets; William E. Curran '53, Irwin

E. Jones '54, french horns; Ray-
mond M. Little '53, saxaphone; Joel

H. Huppor '54, flute; William F.

Hoffman '54, T. Ellis McKinney Jr.

'54, clarinets; Richard H. Allen '54,

baritone horn; Stanton L. Black
'54, alto saxaphone; Malcolm G.

Malloy '54. tenor saxaphone; El-

lery A. Thurston '53, cymbals;
Herbert A. Urweider '54, W.
Arthur Grove Jr. '54, drums; David

G. McCornack Jr. '54, bass drum.
The ROTC Staff feels that all

the credit possible should be given

these cadets who have been or-

ganized on a purely voluntary

basis. The band is under the di-

rection of Warrent Officer Ralph
T. Higdon.

"The whole unit should be proud
of these boys who will be the

flower of the performance." Col.

Kennett further stated, "As the

band goes, so goes the ceremony

fore, furnished the color Guard
and the Guide-on bearer. Hence-
forth the best company will fur-
nish the Color Guard and the
guide-on bearers.

The Retreat is the most im-
pressive part pt the ceremony. The
Memorial Flag Pole in front of
Hubbard Hall was used as the
nucleus of the ceremony. It will be
used at all following Retreats. The
trumpet quartet played colors
while the unit was at present arms
and the bearers lowered the Stars
and Stripes. This ceremony isi

similar to that of any Army Post
or Station when the colors come
down, except for the elimination
of the retreat guh, which is usual-

ly fired.

Colonel Kennett further made
the announcement that the unit
will procure more rifles, so that
every cadet will be equipped with
a 30 Ml rifle for the ceremony on
May 8. He also wanted to make
the announcement, that all rifles

should be thoroughly cleaned prior

to May 1, the final rehearsal be-

fore the ceremonies. Many cadets

have not yet accomplished this re-

quirement.

Young Republican Club

Of Bowdoin To Play

Host To State YGOP

Congressman Nelson
From Maine To Be
The Initial Speaker

The Bowdoin Young Republican
Club will be host to the other
Maine College Young G.O.P. Clubs
at an all-day session Saturday at
which time the question, "Why is

a Young GOP Club necessary on
the campus" will be discussed.
The meeting will open at 1:15

with a meeting of the Maine Col-
lege Young GOP clubs at the
Union. There will be registration
for the members of the Maine
Council of Young Republicans and
other invited guests at 2:30 and
at 3:00 a panel discussion on "Con-
stitutional Revision in Maine."
The climax of the conference will

be a banquet at the Hotel Eagle.
The keynote speaker at this

gathering will be the Honorable
Charles P. Nelson, Republican
Congressman from Maine.
The answer to the question of

the necessity of a Young GOP club,

given by the National Federation,

Dr. Canham, Editor Of

"Monitor;' To Give Cole

Lecture On April 26th

Canham, Bates *25,

To Discuss Present

Spiritual Awareness

Erwin D. Canham, Editor of the
Christian Science Monitor, who
will deliver the Annie Talbot Cole
Lecture on the evening of Thurs-
day, April 26, has chosen as his

subject 'Darkness Into Dawn."
He will discuss the present

world crisis, emphasizing the need
for moral and spiritual awareness
and the importance of the estab-
lishment of high ideals of char-
acter.

Dr. Canhan is a native of Au-
burn, Maine and a graduate of
Bates College in the Class of 1925.
He began his work with the Chris-
tian Science Monitor immediately'
following his college course. Early
assignments included coverage of'

the sessions of the League of Na-
tions Assembly and of Ramsay
MacDonaldTs United States tour in •

1929. He was chief correspondent
for the Monitor at the London

-

Naval Conference in 1930, and

Zetes, A.D.s, Dekes, Kappa Sigs, A.T.O.S

Take Interfraternity Preliminaries

is" .Criticism of government, during the following two yeans

Wesleyan Prof. Bell

Speaks On Religion

Dr. Herbert C. F. Bell, Professor
Emeritus of History at Wesleyan
University spoke in Sunday Chapel
last Sunday, April 22.

Sneaking on the subject of "Re-
ligion" he emphasized the import-
ance of conscience and moral
order in our generation.

During the course of his sermon
he discussed communism, treason,

religious antagonisms and explain-
ed the value of choosing sides in

various, day to day problems. Dr.
Bell said that more intellectuals

profess a strong faith in religion

now than have at any other time
in the present century.

Dr. Bell, graduate of the Uni-
versity of Toronto, received his

Ph. D. from the' University of
Pennsylvania. At Bowdoin he
taught from 1912 to 1926 as the
Thomas Bracket t Reed Professor

of History and Political Science.

In 1936 Bowdoin awarded him the
Litt. D. He received the Lh D. in

1938 from Holy Cross. In the years
1926-1946 he taught as Professor
of History at Wesleyan University.

The town of Middletown, Connect-
icut elected him as its mayor in

1948. He served as mayor until

1950.

Congressman To Speak

On Far East Affairs

Maine Congressman, Charles P.

Nelson, will emphasize the Far
East in a speech entitled "Inter-

national Affairs" which he will

give before the Political Forum
next Friday evening.

The speech will be open to the
public at 8:15 p.m. in the Moulton
Union Lounge.

Mr. Nelson ^was born and
brought up in Augusta. Maine and
is now serving his first term as
Congressman from Maine's second
congressional district. However,
Mr. Nelson is not new to politics

as he once was Mayor of Augusta.

He was graduated from Colby
College where he majored in pre-
law. Later he graduated from Har-
vard Law School. Mr. Nelson has
taken an active interest in young
Republicans and in addition to his

speech Friday he will speak before
the Young Republicans Club here
at Bowdoin next Saturday.

Although only a first term con-
gressman, Mr. Nelson has taken
an active part in House affairs. He
is currently serving on the Mer-
chant Marine Fisheries Commit-
tee.

is the right of every American,
but partisan politics is the only
way to improve it. Active partici-

pation in party politics is the best

guarantee that we have capable
public officials and a sound party
policy

"

Jack A. Bump, President of the
Bowdoin group, making reference

to the above quotation said,

"Therefore, this is not only an an-

nouncement of a GOP session, but

a challenge to the students who
would criticize the government
and then complain that they have
no media through which to make
their criticisms felt."

Members of the Bowdoin Young
GOP Club are Menelaos G. Rizoul-

is '52, Peter P. Sulides '52, Roger
A. Welch '52, David C. Dean '52,

Leland O. Ludwig '52 and Robert

S. Linnell '53. The Faculty advisor

for the group is Professor Law-
rence L. Pelletier.

State Championship

Won By Frosh Debaters

In Jnterschool Meet

Freshmen Brountas,
OrcuttPairToWin
Unamious Decision

WBOA Elects New
Officers For Term
Monday evening, in the Confer-

ence Room "A" of the Moulton
Union, Bowdoin's radio station

served as correspondent at Gen-
eva. Switzerland. From 1932 to
1939 he was head of the Washing-
ton Bureau of the Monitor, except.
for a period of leave when he
attended Oxford University as a
Rhodes Scholar. He was made
General News Editor in 1939,
Managing Editor in 1941, and has
been Editor since 1945. He is a
trustee of Bates College, and holds
the honorary degree of L.H.D.
from Boston University.
The Cole lectureship was estab-"|*

lished in 1906 by gift of Mrs. Ca-
lista S. Mayhew of South Orange,
N.J., in memory of her niece, Mrs.
Samuel Valentine Cole. The lec-

tureship was established to con-
tribute "to the ennoblement and
enrichment of life by standing for
the idea that life is a glad oppor-
tunity." Under it have come to
Bowdoin such speakers as William
Howard Taft, William Lyon
Phelps, John Masefield, Alexander
Woollcott, Thornton Wilder, Rob-
ert Frost, Franklin P. Adams,
Felix Frankfurter and Joseph C*
Grew.

Last year's Cole lecturer was

Paul P. Brountas "54 and
Charles E. Orcutt '54 led the Bow-
doin freshman„4ebating team to
state series championship last Sat-
urday by taking two unanimous
decisions over the entrants from
Bates, and Maine.

Joel H. Hupper '54 and William
F. Hoffman '54 also tallied for the
Bowdoin team by defeating the
University of Maine squad but
they dropped a second decision to
the always skillful Bates group.
These arguments, which were

the last scheduled activity for the
Bowdoin frosh, were based around
the feasibility of the Athletic Pact
Nations forming a Federal Union.
Brountas and Orcutt contended
negatively while Hupper and Hoff-

man assumed the affirmative side

of the question.

The Bates team placed second
in the afternoon's quarrels, its

only loss being suffered to the
Bowdoin squad. Colby College ap-

parently did not feel too strongly

about the issue one way or the

other as they produced no repre-

sentatives at the meet.
Professor Albert R. Thayer,

coach of>«ll Bowdoin public speak-

ing and debating, officiated at the
exercises, which were held in the

Classroom Building, and he pre-

sented each entrant with a certifi-

cate of participation in the state

contest.

Recently in the "Bates Stu-

dent," the undergraduate news-

paper, it was stated that the

Frosh debate squad representing

Bates was one of the strongest in

years.

Members of the Bowdoin squad

are also active in many other ac-

tivities. Brountas is News Editor

of the ORIENT, as well as a mem

the International Society of Worn-

Insurgence Of Bates StudentBody
Begins Springtime Whoopee Craze

Bates College was the scene of

a protest riot recently as the
Bates "boys" went on a destruc-
tion spree and "raised whoopee
on the campus."

President Charles F. Phillips

admitted that the "boys" went
beyond the usual ringing of the
campus bell to sound the call for

their annual spring serenade of

the coeds. However, he denied re-

jx>rts that they went on a window-
smashing spree.

Doctor Phillips stated that the

boys pushed many automobiles
around and cut up the grass. They
even drove a jeep up on the steps

of one building to help haul up a

load of logs and other enormous
piles of lumber.
The Lewison prexy then re-

marked in a jocular manner that

**it is usual springtime play for

college boys, however, Saturday
night, the boys went beyond that

play." The ORIENT was not able

to contact Bowdoin Dean N. C.

Kendrick for any statement con-

cerning customary springtime be-

havior of Bowdoin students; yet
according to Bowdoin tradition,

annual outbursts of such a riotous

nature have not necessarily been
the vogue at this institution.

It was reported that more than
100 male students "went a little

wild" in protest against food that

is being served at the college.

Doctor Phillips said, "I'd be
ashamed if all our men didn't go
out on the campus for the fun."

But he denied the report that the

"fun" stemmed from protest over

the food. Many Bowdoin students

have since offered suggestions of

different types of fun which could

be found at a co-ed institution.

However, after speaking to a
Bates student who was visiting the
Bowdoin campus Saturday, the
ORIENT learned that the food
issue was, if not the basic offspring
for protest, at least a very suit-

able one. After having eaten at
one of the Bowdoin fraternities,

the Bates guest had nothing but
praise for the food which he was
served.

President Phillips also denied
another report that the "boys"
had barricaded the doorways of
the "co-eds" to prevent them from
getting out Sunday morning to at-

tend church. "There was nothing
to it," he said. They just placed
oil drums filled with hunks of
wood, rocks, and most anything
they could find with weight to
make it harder for the "girls" to
open their doors.

The young Bates undergradu-
ates did not fail to include the
prexy's house in their manuevers.
They piled his porch with debris
and lumber; but Dr. Phillips firm-
ly denied the report that his porch
railing was broken.

It was decided after the "boys"
finished having their annual
springtime "fun," that they should
be awakened early Sunday morn-
ing to start cleaning up the mass
of debris they had left. Dr.
Phillips said that there were many
visitors at the'Bates campus Sun-
day and they thought things look-
ed a "little messy."
A few days following the spring-

time "blocades" of the "boys," the
Student Council courageously and
publicly announced that it would
assume all responsibility for dis-

[ Continued on Page 2 }

held its election of officers for ,

e» Geographers, and daughter of

Karpovich To Speak

On Russian Problem

Tuesday Night, May 1

Harvard Professor Michael Kar-
povich, Professor of History and
Chairman of the Department of
Slavic Languages and Literature
will address the Political Forum on
"Russian Imperialism or Commun-
ist Aggression" in the Moulton
Union at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday, May 1.

Professor Karpovich was born in

Russia and is a graduate of the
University of Moscow. He came to

tne United States in 1917 with the
Diplomatic Mission of the Russian
Provisional Government, which is

commonly known as the Kercnsky
government. This government was
a liberal socialistic democratic
group which existed from March
to November, 1917 when it was
overthrown by the Bolshevicki.

Since 1927 Prof. Karpovich has
been a member of the History De-
partment of Harvard University.

For the past two years, however,
he has been dividing his time be-

tween the History Department and
the Department of Slavic Lang-
uages and Literature, being Chair-
man of the Latter.

Prof. Karpovich has published
several books; among them is his

"Imperial Russia," which is well
known by all those who have tak-

en Bowdoin's History 11 course. A
great Slavic expert, he is now edi-

toc of the English edition of Paul
Miliukov's "Outline of Russian Cul-
ture."

« V

Four Finalists To Compete
For First Place Tonight
The trials of the seventeenth an-

nual interfraternity singing con-
test were held on last Monday and
Tuesday evenings in Upper Mem-
orial Hall. The competition was
keen and, with two or three ex-

ceptions, the artistic production
was surprisingly good.
The two fraternities judged first

and second on each night will

compete for the Wass Cup in the

finals tonight a^t 7:00 p.m. in

Memorial Hall. Monday night's

winners were Zeta Psi fraternity,

with Delta Kappa Epsilon taking
second place and Beta Theta Pi

receiving honorable mention. On
Tuesday night Alpha Delta Phi
took first place and the judges
declared a tie for second place

between Alpha Tau Omega and
Kappa Sigma. To the surprise of

most of those present. Delta Upsi-

lon was only given honorable men-
tion.

The winning Zetes, under the di-

rection of Donald Moore '51, sang
"I've Got Plenty of Nothin' ".and
a fraternity song called "Martin
Luther." William Graham '51 con-

ducted the Dekes in "Goin' Home
Train" and the "Deke Marching
Song," and the Betas, led by
Charles Demming '52, sang "Poor
Old Lazarus" and the fraternity

song.

^ A

Marie Peary Stafford, President o/>ber -of BOTA. Hupper also serves

the academic year of 1951-1952.

For many reasons, this election

may prove to be a matter of

decisive interest to the campus, as

in the near future WBOA intends

to go on the air every evening,

campus-wide, on a regular sched-

ule basis. Also, this is the first

election held under the terms of

the Station's new constitution,

which was voted in at a general

meeting of the organization held

last week.
The chief plum of the election

was picked by Linwood Arch Mor-
rell '52, who Was unanimously

chosen as the new Station Mana-
ger. It is primarily due to Mr.

Morrell's efforts that Bowdoin now
has Broadcasting Studios of a pro-

fessional quality, as in his late

capacity of Chief Engineer he set

up the requirements for all new

[Continued on Page 2]

Admiral Robert E. Peary of the
Bowdoin Class of 1877.

Dr. Canham's lecture will be in
Memorial Hall at 8:15 o'clock and
will be open to the public*

on the ORIENT where he occupies

the position of Music Editor, and

is very active in music. Orcutt,

too, works on the ORl*ENT staff,

as composition assistant.

Jazz Band Arranges

Concert At Portland

Regular campus Jazz record
sessions and a concert next Sun-
day in Portland are the next im-
mediate activities of the Bowdoin
Jazz Band.
The Concert will take place in

Portland's Frye Hall at 7 p.m. and
will feature Dixieland and Bop.
The Band expressed the hope that

as many students would attend as

could.

Abraham E. Dorfman '53, head
of the Bowdoin Jazz Band, is

about to start regular Friday night

Jam Sessions. He wants to hear
from anyone on campus, especial-

ly Nathaniel S. Clifford '54, Her-
bert Phillips '54, Samuel P. Fay
'51, E. Ward Gilman '53, R. An-
gus Johnston '51, who has any Jazz

records so that he can set a
definite date for the inaugural.

The sessions will last from 8 to

12 p.m. or come when you want,

leave when you please basis. When
asked about the type of Jazz offer-

ed at the sessions, Dorfman said,

"Every taste will be catered to."

Dorfman is in the process of

contacting Jazz bands at other

.New England Colleges and Uni-

versities about the possibility of

having a mammoth Jazz Festival.

If the plans go through, the Festi-

val will be held next winter at

some centrally located place, pre-

ferably at a Boston campus.
As yet the band has not been

approached by the Ivy committee
about a Jazz Concert. The band
feels, however, that if there is a

Concert it should take place

either in the Union Lounge or

Mem. Hall.

In the future it is to be hoped
that the Band may eventually de-

velop into a dance orchestra as

[ Continued on Page ) ]

Recital To Be Held
In Union On Sunday
The forty-fourth Student Re-

cital will take place next Sunday
afternoon, April 29, at 3:15 in the
Moulton Union Lounge. Music
from different periods and in a
variety of media will be perform-
ed.

The program will open with a
group of songs sung by David
Hoerle '54, tenor, accompanied on
the piano by Lewis Welch "54.

Hoerle, a soloist with the Glee
Club, is making his recital debut
at this time. (He was scheduled
to sing at the last recital, but was
unable to perform at the last

minute because of illness. ) Welch,
pianist for the Jazz-band, is also

making his recital debut here with
Hoerle.

Joel Hupper '54, flutist, and Gor-
don Stearns '54, pianist, will then
perform the Handel Sonata in G
major for Flute and Piano. Stearns
has performed at previous recitals
this year; Hupper plays at a re-

cital for the first time.
Charles Freeman '51, tenor, ac-

companied on the piano by Gordon
Stearns '54, will then present a
group of three folk songs arranged
by Benjamin Britten, and the love-

ly "Ich Liebe Dich" by Ludwig
van Beethoven.
John Loud '51, violinist, and Eric

Lundin '52, piano, will then per-
form the extremely difficult, yet
haunting, "Spring" Sonata (opus
24) by Beethoven.
The recital will close with a

group of songs by Russell Crosby
'51, baritone, accompanied by
Professor Russell Locke, of the

Music Department.

Retraction

During some of the past issues

of the ORIENT, a few spurious

stories have escaped the notice of

the editors: On March 14 an
article appeared on a piano re-

cital which was never heM, and

last week a similar article on

duelling pistols was printed.

There have also been others.

What the purpose of such

articles is we do not know, but

a closer check on material

submitted might serve to

eliminate such stories before

they are printed. Regardless

of what goes on in the minds
of students who wrote these

articles, it must bo remem-
bered that this paper, *Mke
any other, aims primarily at

factually reported news, and

any humor or pseudo-humor
must be acknowledged as such

and kept subordinate to news
stories. Straight fiction, in

the future, will find no place

in the ORIENT.

Colby ROTC To Be

Compulsory For Frosh

Colby College will sponsor an
Air Force ROTC unit next year
which will be compulsory for all

incoming freshmen, land which will

deal primarily with training in ad-
ministration, announced the
Waterville college officials recent-

ly.

Dean of Faculty Ernest C. Mar-
riner said that the program will

not begin until September, when
the college convenes for the new
academic year.

Unlike Bowdoin. all Colby fresh-

men will be required to take the

basic course for two years. This

will not apply to present under-

graduates, since all students must
take two years of basic work be-

fore becoming eligible fox the ad-

vanced course. Veterans already

having had basic training and cer-

tain transfer students who have

completed the basic course may be

allowed to enlist in the new unit.

School officials believe that the

course is devised principally for

training of officers for administra-

tion.

"Flight training, if any, has not

been announced," said Dean Mar-

rincr.

Dr. Bixley, Colby President, said

that the coming ROTC program

has given the college the opportun-

ity to "render further service in

the present emergency. This pro-

f Continued on Page 4 1

Committee's Plans For

Ivy Ceremonies Told

By Merle Jordan '52

Merle R. Jordan '52, Chairman

of the Ivy Committee and Presi-

dent of the Junior Class, announced
recently the Committee's plans for

the Ivy Weekend, May 18-20.

Following the precedent set at

the last Winter Houseparty the

committee has chosen an "ade-

quate but less known dance "band"
for thelvy Formal on Friday, May
18. The band will be Ralph Stuart's

Orchestra from Providence, R. I.

His band has played at many
proms at New England colleges,

including Harvard, Rhode Island,

Brown, Wellesley, and Mount
Holyoke. The orchestra includes a

singing trio and a vocalist.

The formal dance will be held

in the Sargent Gymnasium from
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. The tickets

are available from members of the

committee at $480.

The dance will follow the annual

Ivy dinners at the various frater-

nity houses.

Saturday morning the Annual
Ivy Day ceremonies will be held

on the steps of the Walker Art
Museum. In the afternoon there

will be a baseball game in addition

to the fraternity trips.

Dances will be held by each

fraternity for its members and
their dates in the chapter houses

Saturday evening.

Sunday afternoon will feature a

Jazz Concert and the swimming
pool is expected to be open.

Calefaction Of Science

Building Seen As Clue
"The removal of the chemistry

department to its new building
will create a new housing problem
on campus," complained Profes-

sor Noel C Little.

The committee has been ap-

pointed to determine the fate of

the much sought-after classroom
space presently occupied by the

Chemistry Department, in the

northern wing of Searles Science

Building; and the chairman. Prof-

essor Little, reports that student

suggestions will be welcome.
"The only practical suggestion

we've received so far has been to

burn the place down and collect

[Continued on Page 2\

The Choral Society

To Present Concert

The Brunswick Choral Society,

under* the direction of Professor

Russell F. Locke, will present its

annual concert on Wednesday
evening. May 2, at 8:15 in Upper
Memorial Hall. Students will be

admitted free.

The thirteen year old choral so-

ciety, consisting of people from
Brunswick and environs, is con-

nected to the college only through
Director Locke, who leads it for

the third successive year, and the

few faculty and students who are
members.

This year the first half of the

program will consist chiefly of the
music of the eighteenth and nine-

teenth centuries. Of special inter-

est are three choruses from a sel-

dom heard, yet most worthwhile,
oratorio by Handel: Solomon.
This is one of the twenty-five or
thirty-odd oratorios written by
Handel, of which only one, The
Messiah, is well-known.

In this first half will also be a
seventeenth - eighteenth century
group for women's voices alone.

This group, in the middle of the
first section, will serve to provide
variety.

The last group on the first half

of the program consists of three
"Fuguing Tunes" by William Bil-

lings, one of the earliest native-

born American composers. These
"tunes" are actually fugues only

, [ Continued on Page J }

Painters Ply Brushes And Zing!

The Old Studios Become The New
Charles W. Schoeneman '53

On days when a movie house has I There is a control room and a util-

a second-rate picture, the manage- 1 ity room, whose official name has

ment inserts several amusing short
j

slipped by me in the outpour of

subjects to make the evening pass,

the candy counter is replenished,

and the billboard outside features a

few more superlatives and a few

less articles of apparel. On a news-

paper the problem is less easily-

solved when there is little news to

fill the space. Bowdoin-on-the-Air

(carefully spelled out) or BOTA
(when abbreviated) is ordinarily

the source of two or three hun-

dred words. This week they have a

new studio; the studio is not quite

completed, but it will be when the

new additions are completed.

For clarification, lest no one

think that there is really a new
studio, it may be necessary to ex-

plain. The old studios will be the

new ones when the renovation is

complete. There were two studios,

called "A" and "B" before, and

there arc two studios bearing, odd-

ly 'enough, the names "A" and "B"

now. One should not hazard a guess

as to what the studios will be call-

ed when the decoration, renova-

tion, and improvements are com-
pleted.

There are two other rooms in

the BOTA studio which, although

a part of the studio, are not called

studios. For fear of misleading one
who might assume that because no

mention of these other two rooms,

whicb are actually almost as large

as the two which are called stu-

dios, has been made, that the two
studios are the only two rooms in

the BOTA studio. They are not.

facts.

There is a door which leads to

the studio and which, because it

was open, might have gone unnot-

iced had there not been four mam-
moth two-inch letters looking very
official on the smoked glass.

These letters were B.O.T.A. In-

side there was a room in which
there was a pile of sundry articles.

There were some painters in the

room, applying a coat of paint to
the wainscot of the room, called

studio "A".
The color is quite subdued in

keeping with the rest of the cam-
pus — the color produced when a
gallon of apricot juice is passed
quickly through a bottle of ketch-
up. The sound proofing on the walls
and ceiling is ash gray. The other
rooms bear the same distinctive

touch. The radiators have been
removed and in their place is noth-
ing. Air conditioning ducts are
where lights are usually found; in-

direct lighting and the sun fur-
nish light. Glass partitions sep-
arate the two studios and the con-
trol room. The plates of glass in
the studios slope inward at the
bottom to deaden the room.
When the studio of BOTA is

completed, there will be twin turn-
tables and a UP ticker for news
along with the more technical ap-
paratus. The station will then be-
gin operation on a daily schedule.
The staff of BOTA deserves cred-
it for what will be a first-class col-
lege broadcasting studio.

The A.D.'s, conducted by Don-
ald Blodgett '51, won with their
ever-popular marching song "\Vc
Come" and the Fred Waring ar-
rangement of "The Gospel Ship"
The Kappa Sigs sang the frater-

nity song "The Crescent and the
Star," directed by John Kennedy
'52, and "Ezekiel Saw The
Wheel" directed by Benjamin
Coe '52. The ATO's, under the
wing of Charles Forker '51, sang
"God and Our Fraternity" and
"My Evaline." The DU's, under
the direction of Gordon Stearns
'54, sang "Down Among the Dead
Men," a fraternity song, and "The
Halls of Ivy" with a stirring bari-

tone solo by Donald Steele '51.

,
The other competing fraternities

were, on Monday night, Psi Upsi-

lon who sang a medley of "Ain't

That a Shame" and "Won't You
Come Home, Bill Bailey"; Alpha
Rho Upsilon, singing a medley
from South Pacific; . and the Sig-

ma Nus who sang "There's Gonna
be a Great Day" and "The White
Star of Sigma Nu." On Tuesday
night, Theta Delta Chi, directed by
Hugh Pillsbury '52 sang the
fraternity song "Stars Ablaze

"

and_ "Were You There" with a

tenor solo by David Hoerle '51.

The Chi Psis sang the fraternity

song "Alpha Nu" and "The Old
Ark's a-Moverin' " with solos by
Larry Boyle '53, falsetto, and
Robert Saunders '53. bass.

The judges on both nights were
Mr. Albert Robinson of Brunswick,
assistant Professor Myer Rash is

h

of the Economics Department, and
Mrs. Rachel Young of Freeport.

At tonight's finals the judges will

be: Dr. Robert Smith, director of

the music department of Bates
College; Mr. George Field, con-
ductor of the choir of the Grace
Church in Bath; and Marsha Mer-
rill of Portland, who sang the con-
tralto solo in the Messiah concert'

£ Continued on Page 2 }

Amherst Fraternities In

Dispute Over Flaws Of

Quota Pledging System

The Amherst fraternity system
met with a severe problem this

last week and the answer to the
question is still indefinite.

The system as it stands estab-
lishes a quota for each of the 1&-
fraternities of 18 men. This year
for the first time since the in-

auguration of the system in 1946,

all the quotas have been filled and
fourteen freshman, who have stat-

ed their desire to join one of the
social organizations, remain un-
affiliated.

At the beginning of the frater-
nity rushing period each freshman
is required to state whether or not
he wishes to join one of the or-

ganizations. If he answers the
question in the affirmative, he
must be pledged by one of the
fraternities. This year 259 men in

the freshman class indicated an in-

terest in joining. Only 234 could
be allowed to join because of the
quotas. Eleven men joined the
Lord Jeff Club, an organization
which compares to our Independ-
ents.

The system • also includes a
period of delayed rushing. This
part of the program has also pre-
sented problems because of the
lack of cooperation of the fratcr-

i nity pledging committees. 'Dis-

crimination has also entered into
the pledging.
A majority of Amherst College's

fraternity presidents are in favor
of immediately raising the pledge
quota in view of the fact that all

fraternities "have filled their 18
man pledge quota and 14 freshmen
remain unpledged.
Through interviews conducted

by the Amherst STUDENT it was
learned that eight of the college's

fraternity presidents were in favor
of raising the quota immediately
from 18 to 19 men. The five presi-

dents who were opposed to this

proposal said that if the quota
were raised, however, they would
be in favor of pledging one of the

14 unaffiliated freshmen who wish-
ed to join a house.

Aside from the general conces-
sion to this proposal, there were
many opinions and slight disagree-
ments, among the house presidents
in regard to the finer points of tin

problem. Two of the dissenting
presidents felt that any raising of.

the quotas should be done in the
fall, and the remaining three were
of the opinion that even a con-
sideration of the matter should be
deferred until next September.
One of the questions which raised
itself was "Should the quota be set
up in the future with the purpose
of giving all freshmen a chance to
join a house, or with the purpose

( Continued on Page 2 ]
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Interfraternity Sing Improvement
Shown By Enthusiasm, Taste

Because Bowdoin has the Meddiebempsters and a glee club

of superior quality, we are known in many places as a singing

college. But if we had only two singing groups, no matter how
talented and well trained, one might say that our reputation is

somewhat distant from the truth. There *is no doubt, however,

that this reputation, already established, can only be confirmed

in the minds of those who attended the Interfraternity Sing

Preliminaries this week and who will hear the broadcast of the

finals on the air tomorrow evening.

Most of the students now in college have heard only a few of

these competitions, but this year's performance far surpassed any

of these few previous ones, and it was gratifying to learn that

Professor Tillotson, who has witnessed many, was equally en-

thusiastic in his commendation. But we should not direct our

praise at the talent of the undergraduates, although that appar-

ently does exist to a greater extent than most of us realized, but

rather we should see in these performances signs of something

greater for which Bowdoin is also noted : college spirit.

Of course the word "spirit," when applied to that indefinable

cohesive force in the college, has become a cliche and, because

the word has become virtually meaningless, many people have
come to believe thr.*. the force itself is also without much value,

present in the singing this week, must certainly be acknowledged
as a real and vital thing. It wasn't the "rah-rah" spirit of the

superficial variety; it was genuine.

One would be hard put to decide whether interest in the

Glee Club is a larger factor in the success of the Interfraternity

Sings than the interest and latent talent encouraged in interfra-

ternity singing is in the success of the Glee Club, but certainly

success of each of these is partially dependent on the other. For,

although it may seem obvious, the interest and ability which

these annual sings encourage are in evidence whenever tryouts

for the Glee Club are held.

If we were to select one person out of all the persons con-

cerned to praise, that man would be Prof. Tillotson. His popular-

ity goes without saying, but this is more than a case of a popular

man inspiring respect and producing results from a group of un-

dergraduates. His love of music and his zea[ {or perfection is

contagious to such an extent that there is hardly a member of

the college who does not leave Bowdoin with a« greater appreci-

ation of music because of him. A striking example of how he
can inspire could be seen in the fine job the student directors

did in preparing their groups for the competition this year. Even
granting the already present love of singing, there is a certain

amount of lethargy which over-sFTadows any zeal of talent which
must be contended with by any student director.

In brief the performances were all good, in fact they evi-

dently surpassed all expectation, thus leaving the judges in the

unfortunate position of having to pick what they considered to

be the best out of so many good groups. And with these se-

lected groups singing tonight in the finals it is certain to be a
"concert well worth attending.

Ivy Committee'Explains Policy,

Problems Of Planning Party

As will be- noted bv both the article on the front page and by
the Letter to the Editor on this page, the Ivy Committee in

charge of next month's spring houseparty have produced
substantial evidence of their well-organization and of their prog-

ress in formulating plans for the annual party.

In explaining their policies to the ORIENT, the Committee
expressed justifiable doubts about attempting to poll the entire

student body concerning the extent of the ticket price. They pre-

ferred to follow the policy of seeking general student opinion

through house representatives, a policy which despite its prac-

tical purpose unfortunately left a large majority of the student

body unaware of their plans. The Committee also displayed a
thorough understanding of their problem and accordingly con-

vinced the ORIENT of their good judgment in choosing a dance
band in all consideration of expenses and of the success of the

Winter Housparty dance.

On the other hand, the ORIENT convinced the Ivy Com-
mittee of the feasibility of avoiding such undergraduate com-
plaints such as being left "uninformed and side-tracked" by
seeking insurance for their important decisions in the form of

advance publicity.

The apparent unsuccess of the Ivy Committee's organization

of their reDresentatives is not a new complaint on the Bowdoin
rpmous: the ORIENT felt obliged to smother much similar

rritTcisri against the Union Committee before the Winter House-
partv since such would have only served to create much un-
ntf^^rv and unoroductive bitterness.

It is concluded that any such campus organization or com-
mittee' m»v save itself unnecessary explanation and win much
c"r»n~~r ->nd publicity bv confiding in the editorial board of the

OR'ENT concerning such important decisions.

The •**e*<~-*km made by President of the Class of '52 Merle
4rt. J^'^nn. the chairman of the Ivy Committee, in his Letter to

the Editor urged the formation of a special dance committee
for the exorcs ournose of contracting dance bands on a year-

round basis. This idea was termed excellent by all undergradu-

ates thus far contacted by the ORIENT and it is sincerely hoped
that such a policy will be effected at the beginning of the next
scholastic year.

Letter To The Editor
TO the Editor

Dear Sir:

Since the ORIENT'S editorial

last week had what seems to me
some very unfair criticism, I would

like to clarify the Ivy Committee's

position and offer some construc-

tive criticism.

Since the Ivy Committee is

practical, it has waited until the

Campus Chest weekend was over

and final plans for the whole Ivy
program were completed before it

made any formal announcements
or presented any half cocked ideas
that would be impossible and im-
practical in the end. For example,
since the Jazz Concert proved to
be so successful at the charity
weekend it is now to be a part of

the Ivy program.

In regard to consulting general
student opinion, I think it would
be rather foolish to try and have
800 students have a finger in the
pie while choosing a band. To get
general opinion, the committee is

composed of a Junior Class repre-
sentative from each house who
was asked to get ideas from
around campus and who should
surely be aware of some general
College views. Thus along with the
very helpful advice of Mr. Lan-
caster, Jack Daggett, and Dick
Drisko, who are well versed in

running Bowdoin dances and
formals, we went to work.

Feeling that the last Winter
Houseparty dance was one of the
most successful here in recent
years, we have tried to run Ivy
along the same line. We felt that

the general opinion on campus was
to have a good dance band with-

out a high price tag merely be-

cause of its big name, and in

selecting Ralph Stuart we felt we
were presenting the fellows with
this wish. Since Ivy is expensive
enough without paying $8 or $9
per ticket for a "Ralph Flanagan
or Ray Anthony," we have tried

by contacting all of the best

known booking agents in the East
plus getting references from
people who have heard the bands
considered to obtain the best avail-

able dance band we could for a

reasonable price. In fact the band
chosen was suggested and recom-
mended by Bowdoin students out-

side of the committee.

The Ivy Committee feels that

it has followed general student

opinion and has waited for the

most practical and opportune

time (a month before Ivy) to

publicize and push the party.

Concerning some constructive

criticism, we have noted that in

many colleges there is one com-
mittee which gets together in the

fall and chooses the bands for all

of the parties for the forthcoming

school year. Jack Daggett, Presi-

dent of the Union Committee, has

suggested that such a committee

should be responsible for all dance

arrangements year round here at

Bowdoin. Thus for every party

that comes along, instead of mak-
ing a new committee learn the

ropes including contacting agents,

etc., it would seem much more

practical if the Union Committee
or some regular dance committee

which had been in constant touch

with agents and with the whole

problem would pick the bands for

all parties. This would also select

the band for Ivy, and then it would

let the Ivy Committee handle the

rest of the arrangements as usual.

The committee feels that this

coming Ivy will be one of the big-

gest that has ever been held here

at Bowdoin, and it will work its

hardest to make it one of the best.

Sincerely yours,

Merle Jordan '52

Chairman of Ivy Committee

From February 5, when this

term began, through and including

April 21, just one undergraduate

has withdrawn from the college

for any reason, out of 782 enrolled

at the college.

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. April 26-26

KILLER THAT STALKED
NEW YORK

with

Evelyn Keyes - CHar+es Korvtn

also

News Short Subjects

FrL-Sat. April 27-28

SWORD OF MONTE
CRISTO

with

George Montgomery -

Paula Corday

also

News Short Subject

Sun.-Mon.-Toe.
April 29-SO-May 1

Fred Astaire - Jane Powell

In

ROYAL WEDDING
also

News Cartoon

Wed.-Thur. May t-S

THE 13TH LETTER
with

Charter Boyer - Linda Darnell

New* Short Subject

Storer Will Leave

For Fulbright Work
At End Of Semester

James A. Storer, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Economics at Bowdoin
College, has been awarded a U. S.

Government grant under the Ful-

bright Act for the year 1951-52.

Mr. Storer will work in the
Philippine Islands, where he will

be associated with the University

of the Philippines and will con-

duct research on the foreign trade

of the Philippine Islands since

1898, with particular reference to

the problems involved in the
transfer from Spanish to Amer-
ican control and those arising in

connection with the recent as-

sumption of independence by the

Philippines. Professor Storer's in-

terest in the Philippines developed

during the spring and summer of

J.945, when he served in Manila as

Supply Officer of the 63rd Con-
struction Battalion.

A graduate of Bard College in

1943, he was with the Naval forces

from that year until 1946 when he
was separated with the rank of

Lieutenant. He studied at Harvard
from 1946 to 1948, when he receiv-

ed his Master's degree and began
his work with the Bowdoin fac-

ulty. A native of Watertown, N.Y.,

he has attained a considerable rep-

utation as a builder and operator

of marionettes.

Mr. Storer, who will only be on
leave from Bowdoin, will accord-

ingly plan to return to Bowdoin
for the scholastic year 1952-3.

Fraternity Sing Cup

To Be Awarded This

Evening In Mem. Hall
[Continued from Page V]

given here last December.
The finals are to be recorded

by BOTA and will be broadcast

over WGAN, Portland, Thursday
night at 10:30. The Meddiebemp-
sters will sing during the inter-

mission.

On both nights while the judges

were deliberating, Professor Tillot-

son gave brilliant piano renditions

of several etudes and preludes by
Chopin and Rachmaninoff.

Professor Tillotson announced
that, due to the loss of the records

of last year's contest, the Presi-

dent's Cup, usually presented to

the fraternity which has shown
the most improvement, will this

year be given to the runner-up in

the finals.

Bates Boys Barricade

Co-Eds Within Doras
[Continued from Page 1)

ciplinary action in the case. The
Student Council also assumed re-

sponsibility for collecting money
to pay for damages incurred by
college property, estimated at

$250; and it will be responsible

for the "return of items" which
"disappeared'' during the "noc-

turnal activities."

The Student Council spokesman.
President Prescott Harris, declar-

ed, "We are more than satisfied

with the agreement. We are
thankful we have been given the

opportunity to prove our leader-

ship." The Council, he said, Is

very happy to show that it can be
an effective go-between on im-

portant issues concerning the

"boys" and the administration.

When asked if the incident

would affect the Mayorality Cam-
paign which is due to get under-

way shortly, President Phillips

said that he doubted the faculty

would take any prohibitive action.

If there is a recurrence of

"sir4ilar events," the Council will

recommend severe disciplinary ac-

tion against the men participating

in the "fun."

Old (hem. Building

Presents New Problem

[Continued from Page 1]

the insurance, but after due con-

sideration the committee decided
against it," said Chairman Little.

"Perhaps we're too conserva-

tive," he added as an afterthought.

The committee consists of Pro-
fessors Alfred O. Gross and Alton

R Gustafson from the Biology

Department, Professors Myron H.
Jeppesen and Noel C. Little of the

Physics Department, Professor

Norman L. Munn of the Psycholo-

gy Department, and Professors

Philip M. Brown and Morgan B.

Cushing of the Grounds and Build-

ings Committee.

HUDSON BA.Y TRIPS
A canoe trip of 700 miles

through the wilderness of

northern Ontario to Hudson
Bay. Rugged and exciting

adventure for two full

months, June 30-Sept. 5.

Excellent trout fishing.

Group limited to five. For
further information, write

Arthur R. Moffatt
Norwich, Vermont

Silk To Be Envoy At

U.N.H* Inauguration

Next Wednesday, April 25,

President Sills will represent Bow-
doin College at the inauguration

of the new president at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, at Dur-

ham, New Hampshire.
Professor Van Cleve will repre-

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Brunswick, Maine

STUDENT PATRONAGE
SOLICITED

McDUFF'S
MEN'S WEAR

Headquarters For Van Heusen Shirts

90 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK^MAINE
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President K. C. M. Sills at
ed the annual Alumni Dinner in
Washington last Wednesday at
which many distinguished political

figures were guest speakers.
Among those present was Mr.

Justice Burton of the Supreme
Court and a graduate of the class
of 1909 at Bowdoin. Also present
were three U. S. Senators, namely
—Owen Brewster of Maine "09,

Margaret Chase Smith, the only
woman Senator, and Paul Douglas
of Illinois '13. The two congress-
men present were Robert Hale of
the 1st District '10, and Mr. Fel-
lows of the 3rd District, a graduate
of the University of Maine.
The president of the association

is Clarence Johnson '28, who is

also the vice president of the
Telephone Company.

All the guests spoke briefly on
current world topics. Senator Paul
Douglas extended remarks empha-
sizing tho need of a change in the
moral attitude on the part of both
the government and the public. He
stated, also, that in the recent
crime investigations the ethics of
both the government and private
industry should be higher.

President Sills spoke briefly on
the state of the college at the pre-
sent time.

President Sills said that the
dinner was one of the gayest, wit-
tiest and most pleasant he had
ever attended. Including President
Sills there were 86 guests.

In the afternoon of April 18,

President Sills listened to the de-
bate of the Senate on the prepara-
tion the government was making
to evacuate Washington in case
of an atomic bomb attack.

President Sills returned on the
"Federal" Wednesday evening in

order to be present at the meeting
of the Bowdoin Teachers of the
State held at the Moulton Union
on Thursday.

Lmwwd Morrell Gets

Statin Managership;

n Is Director

[Continued from Page J)

technical equipment, as well as

supervised the formulation of

plans for the new station, which
is rapidly nearing completion at
this writing.

The difficult position of Program
Director was awarded to David C.

Expansion Of Quota
For Pledging Splits

Amherst Fraternities

[Continued from Page J)

of seeing that all houses are fill-

ed?"

Chi Psi president Samuel S.

Greene '51 pointed out that raising

the quota now might set a danger*
ous precendent. "In the future,

houses might teH their 19 men

I

I

I

I

I

I
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If you're a student of relaxation—and week-ending

is your main course—then Van Heusen new Van
Cab sport shirts are the subject for you.

A. Gabardine sport shirt (especially smart with

contrasting .vest), Shirt $5.95, Vest $2.93.

B. Pullover Teezer with gabardine front, knitted

collar, waist and back, $2.95.

C. California Lo-N'o model has two-way cottar

smart with or without tie, $5.95.
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Van Heusen
an. t. m.

"the world's smartest"

PHILLlPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK I, N. Y.

sent the University of Missouri
and Dean Kendrick will represent

the University of Rochester. The
new president will be Dr. Robert
F. Chandler who is a graduate of

the University of Maine and who
has a Bowdoin brother.

Male drivers in 1950 were in-

Dean '52, who also held this pos4- I ^. ***. because the quota will be
tlon during the past year. Since it

is on his shoulders that all pro-
gram scheduling falls, both on-
campus and off, it is to the distinct

advantage of the Station that he
has been chosen to continue in Iris

present capacity.

The Increasingly important
position of Chief Engineer is how
in the hands of Bruce Wald '53.

Bruce has labored for the past
few months to see that the techni-

cal equipment, including the new
transmitter, is up to broadcast
qualifications, a job which suits

him admirably for this position.

Russell Kelleran '52 was elected
Business Manager. Under the new
station organization, he will also

be in charge of the Publicity and
Advertising

,
Departments; any-

body who has ever tried to handle

a job of this size will agree that
this is one which is of the utmost
importance, as he is now the
Comptroller of The Exalted Purse,
strings.

Bruce McGorrill *53 is now the
organization's Chief Announcer.
Since this is also the position that
he has held in the past, it is

gratifying to know that an ex-

perienced speaker will be in charge
of the all-important announcing
staff, without which a radio studio
cannot very well operate.

With such a group of officers,

it is earnestly hoped that any man
who wishes to do any work with
Bowdoin On the ASr will get in

touch with the above-named men.
There are unlimited openings, in

every phase of the organization's

activities, such as Sports, News,
Drama, Music, Technical, etc.,

and the number of mien who
support the organization will be

volved In more than 90 percent of] the deciding factor when it comes out leaving the quota completely

all U. S- automobile accidents. I to the quabty of the programs.

raised in a few weeks and then
they will be pledged. The result
of this situation might be that
some houses will not fill," he said.

Seven presidents believed that a
compromise was the only solution
to the problem. A representative
opinion was voiced by Alpha Delta
Phi president Winston R. Hindle
Jr. '52 who said, "The nearest
possible balance should be reached
between giving all freshmen an
opportunity to join a house and
keeping the weaker houses from
pledging less men." The President
of the Phi Alpha Psi house was
the only one who felt that filling

the houses was of primary import-
ance. Theta Delta Chi's president
felt that no compromise was
necessary and that both problems
could be resolved.

Although it was generally
agreed that the most important
consideration was to see the quota
set so that all freshmen would
have a chance to join, there were
problems raised as to the proced-
ure to be taken in setting this

quota. Eleven out of Amherst's
thirteen fraternity presidents an-
swered in the affirmative to the
question "Should the Jeff Club be
excluded when the quotas are
figured?" The general feeling waa
that to make for a more accurate
quota the number of men interest-

ed in fraternities should be divided

by 13 ranker than dividing by 14,

the number of men -interested in a
social organization, as was the

case this year. There was also a
flaw suggested to be in this pro-

posal. Freshmen who were inclined

toward the Jeff Club could state

their interest in fraternities and
be counted in the quota. Then, at

the last minute, they could putt

inaccurate.

^ Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 18 . . .THE RACCOON

They can't trick an

old grad like me!'

>»p?
\ \ Ohacfes of the roarin' Twenties! AU duded up in

his ancient benny — but he has modem ideas on testing cigarette

mildness! He's tried every *<juickie* cigarette test in

the book - and they're not fooling him one bit! He knows for dang-sure that

cigarette mildness can't be dtetennined by a cursory sniff or a single, quickly-

dispatched puff. Hie doesn't have to go back to school to know that

there is one real test- a test that dispels doubt, fixes fact

It'n the sensible test

.

. . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke— on a pack-

after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed.

After you've eftjoyed Camels— and only Camels — for

30 days in yout "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), wo

believe you'll know why t. •

More People Smoke Cornels
' them any other cigar+tt*!

YrVF
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POLAR
BEARINGS
By Frank T. »53

Excuses and explanations are not well received in most quarters

even when they may represent the plain facts. However, facts are

facts, and with this introduction, I would like to describe the sports

events of the past three weeks, not to apologize for what may happen

on the southern tour of our athletic teams, but as a means of report-

ing what we can expect from our opponents.

The baseball team, along with the tennis and golf squads have left

for the annual trip to play the Little Three, Amherst, Wesleyan, and

Williams, along with M.I.T. All of these colleges are roughly our

size, and over the years we have proved to be their equals, and yet,

with the exception of the baseball team, the prospects are not too

bright.

The reason is two-fold. First, and really least important, since we
are powerless to do anything about it, is the weather conditions that

prevail in the Pine Tree State. Neither the golf team nor the tennis

team has been able to practice for two consecutive days. The second

factor is muoh more significant; the little three colleges and M.I.T.

all take tennis and golf more seriously than we do.

This is not to say that the members of the two squads and their

respective first year coaches, Sam Ladd and Jim Browning, have not

worked hard and taken their games seriously, for all fourteen men

MacFaydenmen Edge Maine, Top Colby To Sweep
State Preseason Spring Exhibition Baseball Series

Audet, Bishop Halt Mules
5-2; Colby Runs Unearned

Colby's Mutes received me foil treatment from the Polar
Bears last Saturday afternoon as they were downed, 5-2, in a
game played on tfce cold expanses of Pickard Field before a
small, wind-swept crowd.

It was Louis Audet for seven
innings and Art Bishop for two on
the hill for the Polar Bears, with
Audet gaining credit for the win,
his second of the season against
no losses.

Audet was as tough to hit as
ever during his tenure on the
mound for the Polar Bears, but Ms
control was not quite up to snuff,
and he issued eight walks in sev-

en innings and hit one batsman
although he gave up only one run,
that one an unearned run com-
ing as a result of an error by the
Bowdoin infield.

The principal contributor to the
Bowdoin victory was their three-
run third hming when, a'Jter Auwho are making the trip have earned their way. The lack of serious

ness is more on the part of the student body as a whole. Perhaps it is
j

det had opened by grounding out

as it should be,—but at Williams, for example, tennis is considered an
j

to first, Johnny McfGovern beat

important sport, and golf is equally enthusiastically pursued. Here,

few people, unfortunately, know who make up the rosters of the re-

spective teams, and most don't seem to care.

Baseball is, as it should be, the big sport in springtime. But this

does not mean that the other sports, and it is about time that I in-

clude track, should suffer. Instead they would all do well with -more
interest and backing. As for tennis and golf, if more people got out j

a well stroked hot liner into center

and tried the game themselves, they might find either, or both, much
more enjoyable and interesting than they thought at first. And these

two sports can be played after college life; while baseball is a game
more restricted to schools and professional teams.

Williams and Amherst have indoor tennis courts, aside from their

indoor cages, Wesleyan and M.LT. have had better weather to prac-

tice in than the Polar Bears. Two rather green and inexperienced

teams will be playing in this Southern trip.

The baseball team, despite the Maine weather, seems to be in good
shape and may fare well on this trip. The only trouble that Danny
MacFayden's men may, and probably will encounter, is a shortage
of pitchers. Louie Audet and Art Bishop have seen considerable serv-

ice in the three exhibition games, and have looked very impressive, for

so early in the year. Merle Jordan has also pleased the Deacon, but
Jim Hebert and Ronnie Lagueux are still a little green. Maybe the

warm weather will loosen up the arms of the Polar Bears' hurlers

and they'll not be hard pressed. At any rate, the club has looked good
so far, so there no reason to anticipate a relapse.

Chesterfield Quiz

Remains Unanswered

Because no one was called on to

answer the questions which were
asked for the first week of the
Chesterfield Telephone Quiz, the
prize of one carton of Chesterfields
will be added to this week's prize.

That is a prize well worth winning.
The same questions which were
asked last week will be asked
again this week.
Questions:
When was the town of Bruns-

wick, Maine first settled?

Who gave the chimes in the
Chapel ?

•

Who was the first instructor at

Bowdoin to use a blackboard?
Hint: See last week's ORIENT.

out a slow roller to the shortstop.
Ray Petterson was foiled oh his
bid for a hit when first baseman
Archie Armstrong of the Mules
came up with his hit grounder on
a nice play, McGovern moving on
to second. Art Bishop then lined

for a single, McGovern scoring,
and Art moving to second on the
throw-in to home by the Colby
center fielders. The situation re-

peated itself when Andy Lano
drilled an equally hot liner into
center, scoring Bishop, Andy go-
ing to second on the throw home.
Bobby Graff pumped a single into
left scoring Lano before Mr. Arm-
strong completed his personal re-
tirement of the side with another
unassisted putout, this time off

the bat of Freddy Flemming.
Prior to that, the Polar Bears
had tallied one run in the second
on Lano's walk, sfeal of second,
and scored on Freddy Flemming's
grounder which took a bad hop
past the shortstop into left field.

An insurance run was added in

the eighth inning when Bishop
singled, stole second, went to

third on Lano's long fly to right,

and scored on a delayed steal after
Fred Flemming, who had walked,
deliberately got himself trapped
between first and second in an at-

tempt to foul up the Colby in-

field.

A walk to lead off hitter Dick
Hawes in the seventh, a ground
out, Hawes' steal of third, and an

The link is strong

The telephone forms an important link

In our program of defense. .

It speeds the urgent, vital calls

Of government, industry,

The armed forces and civil defense.

And the link it forms is strong.

Since the end of World War II,

Over thirteen million new telephones

Have been added to the Bell System.

Billions of dollars have been spent

For new equipment of all kinds.

The quality and scope of service

Have constantly improved.

It's a good thing

The telephone has grown—

It is now better equipped

For the big job of defense*

error gave Colby their only run off

Audet even though he was able to
set the side down in order only
one time, the sixth inning. Off
Bishop in the ninth two hits,

sandwiched around a ground out
and climaxed by another of five

Bowdoin errors of the afternoon.
As the regular season games

are abeut to get under, the
Polar Bears can look for improve-
ment into two departments pri-

marily, one being the weather
conditions in which they have to
play, the other being their field-

ing. A quick check at the box
scores of the two games reported
in this issue of the ORIENT will
reveal a total of nine errors in

these two games alone. That is

not championship baseball, and
there will be days when close

games can be decided by just one
such lapse. Neither of Colby's runs
were earned, and had the Polar
Bear hitting been a shade less

timely, that could have been the
ball game right there.

With the absence of Jim Decker
from the scene, Andy Lano played
his third position in as many
games against the Mules, this time
playing the hot corner after one
game in left and one at second.
He made an error on a double play
attempt while throwing to second,
but he did start one round-the-
horn DP and handled all the
ground balls hit to him nicely in-

cluding several well hit, difficult

chances. Along with handy Andy,
Johnny McGovern made two pret-

ty catches of long drives to left

BewanJn C«lky
b r h o a| ibrhoi

Mt-Go'n.cf 3 1 1 $ o Hawes.* 3 10 13
PeU'son.l 4 11 0iGr«y.cf 3 10
Bis'p.rf,P 4 2 2 1 2(Fraktm n.p
Lano.3 3 2 11 4 aKJintx'an 1110
Graff.c (011 0|cW*le»
Flem'nK.lf 3 OfArm*'*, I

Levesq>,2 4 5 3|Stiiro,2
Wolfe.a 3 04 2 Bryant. If

Audet.p 2 2: Jabar.rf
Bartl'tt.rf 10 10 ObFiUfrib'ns

Philip.S
White.S
Kcefe.p
Traey.c
Russell,

p

dPirir
Hibbert.p

Totals 30 5 « 27 12| Totals

S 5
3 114
5 11
4 10 1

2 10
10
10 11
10 11
10
10

2
10
10

31 2 4 24 10

abr h o a)

MeG'rn.cf 5 12 2 B«iM.«
Harriett. 1 4 1 1 12 ChnnTrd.cf
Bishop. r 4 12 0) Clark.

2

Lano. 2 4 2 3 1
Wight. 1

Graff.c 3 7 HackeU,r
FlenTnr.W 4 11 0|Sawy*r,lf

.3 4 1 1 S I'Wilson.c
3 2 2 4 Caj-d.lf

2 2 MrGoire.lf
2 1 Deloii.3

lTocci.3
IWo'dbrey.p 4 12

35 6 9 27 12 Totals 33 5 6 27 11
00303000 0—6
00302000 0—5

Wolfe, s
Hebert,p
Jordan,p

Totals
Bowdoin
Maine

Maroe
aor h o a
2 2 3 2
4 112
5 16 2
5 9 1

2
2 2 10
4 4 1

1

2 10
11111
2 2

a—Srmrled for Kraktman in 9th

b—Grounded for Jabar in 8th

e—Fanned for Keefe in 4th

d—Popped for Russell in 7th

Colby 00000010 1-

Bowdoin 01300001 x-

For imiipttt* com-age of the

big four game spring baseball,

tennis, and golf trips, be sore to

read the sport* page of the
ORIENT next week where each
match and game wtH be report-

ed individually and completely

by the OMENT uports staff.

and possessed an excellent hook

center'and righTwnYeTto Ve^p" \
h
+
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,
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the pitchers from serious difficul

ties.

The Polar Bears only made five

hits, but, as against Maine, they
were able to bunch them nicely,

and make the most out of them.
Only player to get two was Art
Bishop with McGovern, Lano, and
Bobby Graff completing the list.

The Mules were held to only four

safeties, but left fourteen men on
the bases due to the generous sup-
ply of free tickets to first- offered

them by the Bowdoin pitching

staff.

By taking this contest, the Pol-

ar Bears have swept their three
Maine opponents, Bates^ Maine,

and now the Mules, in that order.

Unfortunately, from the Bowdoin
standpoint, these games are not
figured in the standings for the
state series; they are regarded as

merely pre-season exhibition

games and will count for nil. AH

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

NEW YORK

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Coarse

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member of Assn. of American Law Schools

Kappa Sigs Shoot For Total Point
Cup After Banner Winter Season
Coming with a vengeance throughout the winter interfra-

ternity sports season. Kappa Sigma has moved to within a

stone's throw of the Sigma Nu lead for the Interfraternity Total
Point Cup, awarded annually to the fraternity who can amass
the highest number of points throughout the various interfra-

ternity athletic seasons.

Although they weren't able to
collect any points from the tag-
football competition, the Kappa
Sigs won the championships in

two of the three winter leagues,

basketball and bowling, and many
think that only a trick of fate kept
them from doing better than
fourth in the volley ball league.

Playing brilliant basketball all

season, the Kappa Sig basketeers
swept by all opposition during the
recent campaign, beating the
Dekes 4Z-42 in their semi-final

matoh and romping over the Sig-

ma Nu quintet by a 46-34 margin
to cop the title. Top players with
the Kappa Sigs were Dan Gulez-
ian and Jackie Cosgrove. Gulezian
was a bulwark off the backboards

MatTicnlants must be ("oiler* graduate*
and present fall transcript of

College Record

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 24, 1SJ1

For Further Information Address

Registrar Fordham University
School of Law

ft Broadway, New York 7. N. Y.

auu

ity in any basketball player. Cos
grove was a fancy Dan playmaker
who did plenty of scoring and set

up innumerable points with his

tricky ballhandling. Also among
the strong men in the Kappa Sig
livery were Norm Lebel, who was
a good scorer all season, Johnny
Rowe, possessor of a dead set shot

and a good team player, and Jim
Coneilan; another good team man
and all around player. Many Kap-
pa Sigs attribute, as a principal

contributor toward their success,

theiu strong bench which could* be
inserted into the lineup without

loss of effectiveness to the team.
Claude Bonang, Bill Whiting, and
Roland Ware were just such play-

ers.

The interfraternity champions
in bowling were these same Kap-
pa Sigs led by Johnny Rowe and
Tom Magoun. Johnny had the sea-

son's high for a string with a 139

total, and Tom started off the final

round with a back-breaking 128

against the Sigma Nu's bowlers,

and the Harpswell Street boys
went on to hand their adversaries

a stinging defeat by a margin of

74 pins to take the championship.

Other top bowlers on the Kappa
Sig squad were Ag Pappanikou,
Bill -Boyle, and Al Mann, all of

whom were effective in bringing

about the Kappa Sig victory.
• The volley ball squad went into

intra-state games from here in,

however, are considered as regu-

lar season games and will count
toward the series crown.
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the playoffs winner of 34 straight

ball games and heavy favorites to

take the crown and sweep the
winter series. In 1948, the KS
team was New England cham-
pion, last year the interfraternity

champs, and this year, they went
into the playoffs undefeated. With
their players participating in

three playoffs, some of the boys
had participated in the bowling
series play\>ffs in the afternoon

and were playing in the basketball

playoffs at the same time. Fatigue

and conflict of contests finally

caught up with the pressing play-

ers, and they were knocked off in

both their semi-final and consola-

tion roundsi against the Sigma
Nu's, sporting three separate ball

clubs, each fresh for its particular

sport, and the DU's respectively.

If they had done as expected in

the volley ball league, they would
almost a sho* in for the trophy,

since they would have picked up

five points instead of the one they

got, putting them a point up on
the Sigma Nu's, 15-19. Now they

are second to their rivals from
over on Maine Street by a 14-11

point tally. The Kappa Sigs have
showed considerable promise in

the softball wars this spring as

they pounded out a 23-3 victory

over the ATO's while the Sigma
Nu's have been defeated. If the

Kappa Sigs can finish first in the

softball playoffs, they will win the
trophy unless the Sigma Nu's get

some points. A second for the

Kappa Sig dub will give them a

tie with Sigma Nu if the latter

fail to score in the softball cam-
paign. Toughest opposition for the

KS ball club is expected from the

Chi Psi's with such boys as

Charlie Bennett at short, big

George Murphy in the outfield,

Lin MacArthur at first, and Carl

Vanderbeek on the mound.

Concert To Be Given

By Choral Society

[Continued from Page 7]

in the sense that they employ im-

itation and counterpoint—certain-
ly a far cry in form from the fu-

gues of Johann Sebastian Bach.

These little "tunes" are beautiful,

yet non-pretentious.

The second half of the program
is entirely devoted to a more mod-
ern choral work—Gabriel Faure's

Requiem Mass. This composition,

better-known than those on the

first half of the program, may be

considered late romantic.

The combination of the old with

the new in this concert presents a
well-rounded program consisting

of first-rate music—a concert not

to be missed.
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Jordan Pitches Shutout Ball

In Relief, Nips Maine 6-5
The Polar Bears continued on their winning ways last Wed-

nesday as they squeaked out a narrow 6-5 victory over the

Black Bears of Maine in a chilly, closely contested game
at Orono.
For Bowdoin, it was Jim Hebert

and Merle Jordan who turned
back the Maine nine with a com-
bined six-hit performance while
the visiting White picked up their

six runs by. bunching nine safeties

into two three-run outbursts off of

pitcher Hank Woodbrey. Hebert
had good stuff and speed during
the fray, but his control was sub-

ject to occasional bad spells, and
he yielded all the Maine runs.

Merle Jordan, taking over in the
sixth was shaky in that inning, but
he grew rapidly stronger, capping
his brilliant relief stint by setting
down the heavy end of the Maine
batting order, Chamard, Clark,
and White, in one-two-three fash-

ion to end the ball game. Of those

three hitters, Clark hit the ball

most solidly in the ninth, a weak
tap to Andy Lano at second base
which caused the all-purpose Polar
Bear slugger to hustle to prevent
Clark from reaching. Chamard
tapped out weakly to Merle, and
White was a strike-out victim of

the lanky twirler, thus bringing
his workmanshiplike Job to a fit-

ting close.

The Polar Bear attack was
sparked by their ability to hit in

bunches plus their utilizing of

helpful Maine errors., The first

three-run outburst came in the
third inning when a Decker lead-

off single to right was followed
up by Johnny McGovern's two-out
double to left down the line push-
ing Jim to third. Wally Bartlett
then slammed a ground ball single

to center to send two runs scurry-

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
ISO Maine Street Brunswick

Track Team Trails At

UVM, Outpoints MIT

In Triangular Meet

Finishes Second; Lou
Woods Wins Three lsts

In Weight Division

The first outdoor track meet of
the season for the Polar Bears
was held last Saturday afternoon
at Burlington, Vermont, and the
Bowdoin tracksters were beaten
by the University of Vermont al-

though they did manage to out-
point the MIT runners, finishing
second in the meet.

The score of the meet was 64
for the Vermont aggregation, 55
for the Polar Bears, and 46 for
the MIT men. For Bowdoin, it

was a repeat of their last year's

performance in this meet although
the University of Vermont and
MIT changed places, the MIT
group having won the meet, held
at MIT last season. With this in

mind, it cannot be taken as signifi-

cant for the defending New Eng-
land champions since they manag-
ed to win the title last year after
having been beaten in this same
meet against these same two
schools.

The tide of battle was turned
in favor of the Vermonters when
they were able to take three out
of four places in the javelin throw,
good for points sufficient to put
them over the top into the win-
ner's circle.

Both Vermont and Bowdoin
boasted triple winners in the meet,
the Polar Bears' big point man be-
ing big Lou Wood, weight man
making a gallant bid to fill the
shoes of last year's New England
weight kings, Al Nicholson in the
shot and discus, and John Sabas-
teanski, who won the title in the
hammer throw. Lou came through
on top on all three of these
events, heaving the shot a flat 43
feet, tossing the discus 125 feet,

10 inches, and slinging the ham-
mer a winning 131 feet, 8 inches.

This was a great single triumph
for the big Theta Delta President
but not sufficient to bring home
the bacon for the big White since
Billy Howard, ace dash and field

events man for the Vermonters
matched Lou's point output by
copping the" 100 and 220 yard
dashes and the broad jump, travel-

ling the 100 in a fast 9.8 seconds,

the 220 in 22.3, and jumping an
incredible 26 feet, 6% inches to

win that event irt a walk, or per-

haps we should say a leap.

ing across the plate, and Wally

went around to third himself when
Art Bishop sent a scorching single

into right field. Clean-up hitter

Andy Lano climaxed the inning

with a hot double to rightcenter to

send Bartlett with the final run of

the inning.

In the fifth, after Maine had
tied up the game in their half of

«he third, the Polar Bears went to

work on Mr. Woodbrey again,

scoring three more runs and fea-

turing another smash down the

third base line by McGovern and

hits by Bishop and Lano, aided

and abetted by Black Bear bob-

bles.

Maine again came back, scoring

two more runs in their half of the

fifth, but those three by Bowdoin,

plus the capable pitching in the

clutch of the above mentioned Mr.

Jordan, were sufficient to put the

Polar Bears into the victor's cir-

cle for the second time in as many
starts in the youthful season.

Top hit producers for the Polar

Bear cause were Johnny McGov-
ern, with those blasts down the

left fleM line for a total base oat-

put of three, Art Bishop's two
singles, and Andy Lano's per-

formance equalling that of Mc-
Govern, a single and double. Fred-

dy, Flemming, Captain Jim Decker,

and Wally Bartlett, with his two
run single, completed the safe

hitting for the visitors. In addition

to his solid single to center to open
the third, Captain Decker turned

in a graceful job at the hot corner

to aid the Bowdoin cause.

Before the game, when Danny
MacFayden told Andy Lano that

he would team with shortstop Cor-
by Wolfe around second base, the
deacon added that before the sea-

son was over, Bowdoin's answer
to Billy Goodman would have pa-
trolled every position on the dia-

mond. Handy Andy is off to a
good start in that direction.

Against Bates, he was in left field;

when Roger Levesque turned up
with a, lame back, and Freddy
George checked in with his bad
shoulder aching, the dark-com-
plected slugger moved over to

keystone position easily, playing

there as though it was his life-

time work.
To" add a gross nrisunderstate-

ment, it was cold at Orono. The
little^town just north of Bangor
was subjected to a blasting

breeze, a heavy overcast, and arc-

tic temperatures. It was no pic-

nic for anyone dressed for base-
ball, playing or watching. About
the only sport that could have
prospered in such weather would
be kite-flying, and only that if the
flyer didn't freeze his digits trying
to hang on to the string. Even the
usually intent Mr. MacFayden had
to surrender to the elements dur-
ing the game and gave those in at-

tendance with a sprinting exhibi-

tion, out to right field and back, in

an effort to keep warm.
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Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS
STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

Future Jam Sessions

Scheduled By Band
[Continued from Page J]

well as being a Jazz Band, and in
this respect they will welcome any
and all suggestions and ideas.

The band also wishes to express
their appreciation to the various
fraternity houses that have allow-
ed them to rehearse.

Jayvees Triumph
In their first contest of the

year, the Bowdoin College Jayvee
baseballers nipped the South
Portland Capers 5 to 4.

Although managing but four
hits, the Jayvees squeezed out a
one run decision for their first

victory of the year. Behind only
once, the Polar Cubs quickly over-
came their first inning one run
disadvantage with two in the third
inning and three runs in the
fourth. The first two runs were
secured on a single, a walk, and
three South Portland errors off of
Millard Ellis, first South Portland
pitcher. The last three runs were
collected from Dave Morrow on
two hits, a hit batsman, and an
error. Bowdoin's pitching chores
were divided between southpaw
Paul Clifford who gave up all four
South Portland runs, and Ronnie
Lagueux, ,sophomore righthander
who pitched the last three score-
less innings.

A Student's Bargain
Perfect Condition
The New Merriam

Webster International

Dictionary Unabridged
A ($30) book for ($20)

F. C. UJRVEY
5 Pari Street
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NO RIDES FOR THIS REVERE

Calls On
Art Building,

Courtesy of Portland Press HeraW
JPAUL REVERE, JR. '53, left, holds a silver spectacle case which
once belonged to his great-great-great grandfather. Prof. Philip C.

Beam, Professor of Fine Art and Director of the Museum of Fine

Arts, is holding another momento, a ladle.

Paul Revere Jr.
" Old Paul" At
Last Thursday, Paul Revere Jr.

'53, celebrated the 176th anniver-
sary of the famous midnight ride
of his great-great-great-grand-
father, Paul Revere, by visiting
the Bowdoin Museum of Fine Arts
where he was shown a painting of
his famous relative as well as a
silver spectacle case and silver

ladle which once belonged to him.

While Prof. Philip C. Beam, di-

rector of the museum, was show-
ing the articles to Paul Revere Jr.,

he commented that probably the
best painting of Paul Revere is

now in the Boston Museum. Paul
Jr. then came up with an interest-

ing story concerning the back-
ground of the painting. It seems
that for years the famous painting
by John Copley had "kicked"
around the house and attic. Paul's

father and uncle had used it as a
target for dart-games until it was
finally recognized as a great work
of art by one of America's fore-

most portrait painters. Professor
Beam promised to look for tho
"pin holes" in the canvass when
he again visits the Boston Museum.

Although Paul is a direct des-
cendant of the famous patroit, the
exact relationship is not certain.

Paul believes that he is descended
from his ancestor's eighth son.

Planned ROTC Unit At

Colby To Be Required

{Continued from Page 7]

gram will also permit students to
continue their academic work and
at the same time train for military
duty."

"The changing regulations " in
Selective Service have brought
about confusion among the stu-
dents and the ROTC program as-
sures deferment for all students
enrolled in the air force program.
That security will enable an un-
dergraduate to pursue both his
academic and military courses with
vigor and confidence."

During World War II, the 21st
College Training Detachment,
operated by the army, was housed
by Colby.

Paul Revere had 14 children.

While the connection is rather
remote, it was another Bowdoin
man, Henry W. Longfellow, who
commemorated Paul Revere's ride

in his famous poem of that name.

Speeding on U. S. streets and
higHWays last year injured 475,500
men, women, and children.

Me. Eligibility High
For Deferment Test
A recent survey of the Maine

colleges showed that slightly over

half of the men students attending
these four schools are eligible to
take the Selective Service College
Qualification Test.

The survey which checked
Bates, Colby, and Maine besides
Bowdoin disclosed that 2.666 stu-
dents or around 56 per cent of the
male enrollment can take the test

if they wish to.

Of this number 1,150 are seniors
who won't take the tests unless
they plan to go on to graduate
school and wish to be deferred be-
cause of this.

Among those who will not take
the test are 1,052 students who
are deferred because of previous
military service. Also not planning
to take the test are 499 Univer-
sity of Maine upperclassmen who
are enrolled in the advanced
ROTC course there.

Compared with the rest of the
country Maine has a larger per-

centage of students eligible to
take the Qualification Test. Of the
1,059,000 'men students in Ameri-
can colleges around 624,000 are
deferred because of Advanced
ROTC or prior military service.

This leaves just 435,000 or well
below half who can take the defer-
ment tests.

Job Interviewers Busy

On Campus This Week
Mr. Samuel Ladd Jr., director of

the Placement Bureau, announced
the employment interviews which
were held this week and others to
be held in the near future.

Mr. Leo Bombard of the
Guaranty Trust Co. of New York
was on campus Monday evening
interviewing seniors for employ-
ment in his company. Also inter-

viewing men for jobs Monday was
Mr. Lesley Allen a representative

from the Glenn Falls Insurance
Co. of Glenn Falls, N> Y.

Giving interviews on Tuesday
for the Etna Casualty and Surety
Co. was Mr. T. Shaw. Mr. Robert
McCoum of the Vic Chemical Co.
of New York and Mrs. Louise
Hicks of the American Optical Co.

of Southbridge, Mass. were on
campus today interviewing men.

In the near future the Insurance
Company of North America, The
United States Rubber Company,
John Hancock Insurance Company
of Boston, Mass., The Etna. Group
Insurance Company of Hartford,

Conn., and the W. R. Grayson
Company of New York will have
representatives on campus.

Speeding on U. S. streets and
highways last year killed 13,300

men, women, and children.

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men . . .

Authentic Fashion in

ODD JACKETS

Handsome Tweed Jackets Tailored In Classic Natural Lines.

The Kind Of Coat That Is A Must With College Men. Good Choice

At Reasonable Prices.

$29.95 to $45.00

SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK

Annual Commencement

Play To Be Staged

On Art BuiM. Steps

In dedication to the late Prof.

Stanley Perkins Chase the Masque
and Gown will stage the Shake-
spearean play, "Richard n." on the
evening before Commencement,
Friday, June 15, at 9 p.m. on the
terrace of the Art Building.

This staging of "Richard II" is

the first since the spring of 1934,

at which time it was directed by
the late Professor Chase, and this

repeat performance is dedicated in

his memory.

A play of this kind is seldom put
on because of the tremendous cost,

the variety of costume, and the
large sized cast, but "Richard II"
contains some of the most beauti-

ful poetry by Shakespeare. It is

essentially a one character play
despite the fact that the conflict

between Richard II and this suc-

cessor, Henry IV, commonly known
as Bollngbroke, is a steady part of

the plot.

Richard's part is about twice as

big as any of the other parts, which
indicates that Shakespeare had
more interest in the fall of Richard
II than in the rise of Henry IV.
The major theme is the danger of
overthrowing authority, especially
if that authority is God given.

Richard II is a pathetic character
rather than a strong one and the
qualities which may interest the
audience the most are his wit and
his command of effective and color-

ful language rather than his
strength of character.

In casting the play it was neces-
sary to use individual actors in sev-
eral parts in order to reduce the
number of actors required. Donald
Dennis '51, as Richard; Charles
Forker '51, as Bolingbroke; Ray-
mond Rutan '51, as the Duke of
York; Vincent Gookin '52, a John
of Gaunt; Peter Powell 54, as
Aumerle; Todd Callihan '54, as
Bagot; Chalmers MacCormick '52,

as Northumberland; and William
Ingraham '51, as Scroop; and Don-
ald Carlo '51, as a groom, will re-
main in these parts throughout the
play.

Lawrence Spector '54, will play
Mowbray, Salisbury, and a soldier;
Peter Laselle '53 will play Bushy, a
lord, and will be stage manager'as
well; David Conrod '51 will play
Green and a gardener; Jack Hone
'52 will play a soldier and Percy;
Robert Corliss '51 will play Ross
and Exton; Paul Selya '52 will play
Willoughby and a soldier; Rupert
Clark '51 will play Fitzwater, a sol-
dier and a Welsh captain; Richard
Drisko '51 will play the Bishop of
Carlisle, and a soldier; Paul Cos-
tello '51 will play the Abbot of
Westminster and the Lord Mar-
shall; Edward Cogan '51 will play
a gardener, a jailer, and a soldier.
With as much doubling and even

tripling of parts one of the greatest
problems in presenting the play
on the Art Building terrace will be
allowing for changes in costumes
and makeup without interrupting
the flow of the play. It will also
require considerable skill from the
actors to change their character-
izations.

Four of the five actresses have
played for

; the Masque and Gown
before in Shakespearean plays.
Mrs. Daggett as the Queen was
last seen as Isabella in "Measure
for Measure" staged last June,
Mrs. Graham as the Duchess of
Gloucester played the Queen in
"Hamlet" in 1937 and in 1939. Mrs.
Thalheimer as the Duchess of York
played Hermoine in "The Win-
ter's Tale" in 1943, and Miss Cyn-
thia Webb as "a lady" played
Maria in "Twelfth Night" in 1949.

Camera Club Prize

Contest To Be Held
During This Month
The Camera Club will hold its

annual photo prize contest this

month, with cash prizes totaling

$25.00 to be awarded. Club presi-

dent Roy W. Nickerson "51 an-

nounced today.

The last of this week a bulletin

board will be placed in the lounge

of the Moulton Union. As in the

past, there will be no formal en-

try procedure, but each contest-

ant will select those photographs
which he wishes to enter and pin
them on the board himself. If

there is not space on the board,

it will be permissable to place
larger, mounted prints on the
nearby window seats.

While there are no definite rules

as to number of entries or size, it

was found last year that enlarge-
ments of 5 x 7 inches or larger,

mounted, displayed the picture

to best advantage. Snapshots, un-
mounted, however, received equal
attention from the judges. A max-
imum of five photographs is sug-
gested as enough for each contest-

ant. Name of entrant and title of
photo should be written on tho
back of the picture, and may be
labeled on front if desired, on a
detachable label. Color photos will

not be accepted.

The pictures will be removed'
from the Union on May 10th and
taken to the judges. Stephen Mer-
rill '35 of the Merrill Studio, will

again be judge, and a second
judge, from the faculty, will be
chosen soon.

Prizes will be $10.00 for the best
picture entered; two first prizes

of $5.00 and two second prizes of

$2.50 each will be awarded in two
classes, "general" and "action."

Entrants should label their en-
tries as to which class is their
photograph. General includes

scenery, still life, protraiture and
architectural studies. Action
would include any photo whose
theme depends on the action de-
picted, such as animals, athletics

and the like.

The award money was appropri-
ated by the Camera Club for this

purpose by the Student Union
Committee.

All of these actresses have played
in other Shakespearean plays as
well. Both Mrs. Daggett and Mrs.
Graham are former professionals
and Mrs. Thalheimer who played
in the production of Richard II in

1934 is the Director of Dramatics
at Brunswick High School.

The other "lady" will be played
by Mrs. Carlo, making her first

appearance for the Masque and
Gown.
The veteran Shakespearean play-

ers among the men are Charles
Forker, Edward Cogan, Rupert
Clark, Robert Corliss, Donald Den-
nis, and Richard Drisko. Of the
other men Gookin, Rutan, Powell,
Spector, Hone and Costello have
all appeared in important parts in
recent Masque and Gown produc-
tions. Laselle was also stage mana-
ger for "Petticoat Fever" staged
last fall. Ingraham has played
some small parts in several previ-
ous Masque and Gown productions.
Carlo, Cogan, and Ingraham were
all members of the playwriting
course last fall.

The Shakespearean play, Rich-
ard II, will be staged the evening
before commencement, Friday,
June 15, at 9 p.m. on the terrace
of the Art Building if the weather
permits. The tickets will be about
$1.20 per person.
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"Matchless Service"!
Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR

Mechanical Repairs Parts Supply

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Car Washing

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

Automobiles

New & Used

Your credit is unquestioned

Harry H. Smart
157 Pleasant Street

Brunswick 569 Maine
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Making Book
HOPALONG-FREUD, And Otter
Modern Literary Characters, by
In Wallach; (Henry 8onunan,
New York, $2.00.)

This is a hilariously funny book;
many volumes have been written
about the various odd "types" of
stories that people write, and foist

off on the poor unsuspecting
American public, but this little

work by Ira Wallach, (and it is

only 134 pages) accomplishes its

objective very neatly, not to men-
tion bitingly. Mr. Wallach, when
he wrote this, not only had his
tongue in his cheek, but he had
his whole jaw over-balancing his
head!
In "Hopalong-Freud," the

author wades into modern litera-

ture with scalpel, axe and shotgun.
The resultant super-efficient may-
hem will very probably bring forth
screams of anguish from the vari-

ous specific authors whom Wallach
attacks, but every scream from an
author will be only a symbol stand-
ing for an infinitely larger number
of quiet guffaws from the people
who have had to read these
authors' output of literature. For
instance, all modem authors who
have chosen the Second World
War as their own particular liter-

ary stamping-ground will have no
difficulty In recognizing their

characters in the personage of a
certain sixty-year-old Pfc. who
drinks his Citronella '06 straight

and true. Also, a certain poetic

dramatist with a penchant for be-

fore-dinner social gatherings will

probably scream quite loud when
he reads of the trials and travails

of one Sir Aubrey Hopalong-Freud,
who just by chance is a psychia-
trist at a cocktail party.
However, it is in the noble do-

main of Science that Mr. Wallach
really reveals his talent for the

well-turned, cutting characteriza-
tion. Chapter Four, entitled "Di-
apetics" will doubtless cause L.

Ron Hubbard to revolve fiercely

in his feather bed, he being still

alive. Especially when the afore-

mentioned reads that Mr. Wallach
defines "Diapetics" as follows: "Di-

apetics is the modern science of

the mind which enables everybody
to cure everybody else of every-
thing, just by reading this

book " And in Chapter Seven
("Worlds in Collusion") the very

respected Immanuel Velikovsky
will steam when he reads that,

according to his own theories,

Mr. Wallach has successfully

explained why the American
people constructed a 1,000-mile

railroad to cover a 52-mile

distance. Mr. Wallach says that

the solution is easy: "Since

this railroad did not curve, this

otherwise fantastic error went
completely unnoticed. This rail-

road still functions."

All in all, it is doubtful whether

a more biting satirical critique of

certain modern authors and a
great deal of stock book-charac-

ters will be published for, as the

Great Sachem says: "Many
Moons."

THE VOYAGE OF tHE SPACE
BEAGLE, by A E. van Vogt,
(Simon ft Schuster, New York;
**J»)

This latest volume, the fourth
in Simon ft Schuster's "Science-

Fiction Adventure Series," tells

the story of the strangest explora-

tion ever made by man. Also, this

is one of the few—and they are
very few—science-fiction stories in

which super weapons are present-

ed to the reader so plausibly that

they seem dull.

Briefly, the book is concerned
with a scientific exploration ship
the Space Beagle, which is wan-
dering about a large number of
light-years away from Earth in an
investigation of alien cultures. The
ship starts out in an entirely

different frame of mind from when
it returns. At the take off the

personnel aboard evidently expect

the flight to be exceedingly

routine, but their narrow outlook

is soon, and radically, changed.

For they all represent one basic

failing: all of mem, save one, is

a specialist in his own field, and
all of them feel that their scienti-

fic exploration can never have any
military overtones.

However, in fast succession they

encounter four different life-forms

so utterly alien to our own that

each time they are almost beaten

back by them. Of course, each

time they conquered; they grad-

ually learn by their mistakes, and

all become a great deal better and
more open-minded men for it. .

As a science-fiction novel, this

Is good reading, perhaps superior

to most. However, as a specific

type of satire, this book stands

very high in the field. By now,

most people have come to realize

that the aim of the science-fiction

writer, for the most part, is not

merely to send some dull-witted

friend out on a voyage with so

many atomic-super-disintegrators

in his galaxy-spanning space

cruiser as to make him invincible

against any man or beast that may
stumble in his way. Far from it-

The basic aim of this book is to

reveal how a large group of people,

when inevitably presented with

what looks like an insurmountable

obstacle to their existence, fight

and overcome it, usually out of

sheer luck. And in doing this they

reveal that Spengler was on the

right track when he stated that

"the most adaptable ones...."

Also, the author of this novel re-

veals how stupid a man often is

when he is confronted with some-

thing absolutely unknown: he

shows the errors that most people

commit when thus confronted, at

the same time indicating to some
degree what cool thought on the

subject might have accomplished

—if the person had taken the

time.

This is the third of Mr. van
Vogt's books to be published in

book form. It is the earnest hope
of all who love science-fiction that

it will not be the last.

Ladd To Attend Forum

Of Personnel Officers

Placement Director Samuel
Ladd Jr., will attend an executive
meeting of the Eastern College

Personnel Officers' Association at

Northampton, Mass., on Thurs-
day and Friday of this week.
The executive council at this

meeting will formulate plans for

the Fall conference of the associa-

tion. Mr. Ladd is the Vice-Presi-

dent of the association.
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CURRENT AND TIMELY:

THE BUILD-UP BOYS
WEIGHT OF THE CROSS
FROM HERE TO ETERNITY

By Jeremy Kirk

By Robert Bowen
By James Jones

Palmer's Book Shop
ON THE HILL RENTAL LIBRARY PHONE 822

A book shop is the best gift shop

BRUNSWICK COAL&LUMBER
COMPANY

FUEL OILS

BOTTLED GAS

BUILDING MATERIALS

Moulton Union Store

Bowdoin College Stationery

Chapel Scene Stationery

Fraternity Stationery

Par Value Stationery

75c

$1.00

$1.00

85c

G.I. account* will dose for this semester on Saturday noon,

April 28. All GI's having the Veterans Administration pay

for their charges must make any purchase by that date.

Coe Infirmary Named

First Aid Station

By Civil Defense

In the event of an air raid,
atomic attack, or other disaster
in this part of Maine, Bowdoin
College is to become a first aid
clearing station.

As a part of the civilian defense
set-up in Cumberland County, the
Dudley Coe Memorial Infirmary,
under the direction of Doctor
Daniel F. Hanley, will be equipped
to take care of casualties in the
Brunswick area. If the disaster is

such that the infirmary cannot
cope with the number of injured,
the college dormitories will be
used as supplementary facilities.

TTie college was chosen for this

task because of the obvious bed-
space for wounded and because of
the availability of unskilled man-
power to aid the doctors and den-
tist who would be stationed here
with such jobs as litter-bearing,

tagging the injured, administering
plasma and bandaging.

Doctor Hanley has, all this
semester, been conducting first aid
classes to about fifteen members
of the student body who have
volunteered to help with this

emergency work. Arthur F. Wil-
liams '50, who was in the army
medical corps, was instrumental
in starting the course and is now
secretary of the group
The group, which mets once a

week, on Mondays, with Doctor
Hanley has been studying ordinary
first aid procedures and will soon
go on to more advanced work on
the new medical problems present-
ed by the atomic danger. They are
at present attending lectures by
members of the chemistry depart-
ment on chemical warfare.
The town of Brunswick is also

running a first-aid training pro-

gram and is working on the de-
velopment of an air-raid warning
system.

Bowdoin Baseball Club

Begins "Southern" Trip

This is the big week for three
of Bowdoin-s entries into the
sports program as they are now
in the middle of their big southern
trips to Wesleyan, Amherst, Wil-
liams, and Massachusetts Institute

of Technology.

Today is the opening day of the
regular season for the baseball
squad upon the successful comple-
tion of their three game pre-season
exhibition with the other Maine
college baseball groups, which saw
them win all three ball games for

the clean sweep. Making the trip

for the squad will be the pitchers,

Louis Audet, Merle Jordan, Jim
Hebert, and pitcher-infielder-out-

nelder Art Bishop. The infielders

in the group will be Ray Petterson,

Walt Bartlett, Fred George, Roger
Levesque, Corby Wolfe, Captain
Jim Decker, and Andy Lano. Plate

guardians Bobby Graff, Billy Cock-
burn, and Gene Henderson will be
ready for action .while handy Andy
is very capable with the mask and
mit.

Outfielders Johnny McGovern
and Freddy Flemming will be the
extent of the outfield battalion

with Bishop, Bartlett, and Lano
ready to fill in at the third out-

field slot. Today, the first game of

the trip was played against the
Redmen from Wesleyan at Middle-
town, Connecticut.

Also opening up at Wesleyan
will be the Polar Bear tennis team
who face the Redmen to open their

season. Eight men will make the
trip, and the seedings from one to

eight will include Charlie Watson.
Captain Ted Noyes, Bob Toppan,
Burch Hindle, Rogers Johnson,
Wharf Martin, and Johnny "Ike"

Williams. These will be the first

matches under the tutelage of

freshman coach Sam Ladd, and
the ORIENT would like to wish
him and his charges the best of

luck in their first season together.

Completing the group which will

be participating in the respective

sports of their choosing will be
new coach Jim Browning's golfers

with a complement of seven per-

formers including Captain Bud
Thompson, Harry McCracken,
Dave Burnell, Charlie Kerr, Dick
Smith, Paul Revere, and Tom
Casey. Hub Trefts, reputed to be

the most adept golfer of the squad,

the only performer at least who
shoots into the 70*s regularly, will

not be able to make the trip, a loss

that will be sorely felt by Coach
Browning.
As they prepared to take off on

their trip, the players of the vari-

ous squads were heard to be utter-

ing several reactions to the fact

that they are right in the middle

of the second round of hour exams
and faced make-up exams. '

Some
were glad because it meant that

they wouldn't be getting them all

together, and others were grumbl-

ing because of the continuation of

pressure that would be forced upon

them as final exams and Ivy

houseparties push their heads up

over the not too distant horizon.

DAVE'S

Tailor Shop

Pressing • Repair

Alterations • Cleaning

27 Vi Federal Street, Brunswick

Phone 6S2-W
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A.D.'s Win College Sing,

Take Wass Cup In Finals
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, con- 1 ing the intermission and entertain-

ductcd by E. Donald Blodgett '51,

was awarded the Wass Cup by
President Kenneth C. M. Sills after

the finals of the Interfraternity
Sing held in Memorial Hall Wed-
nesday evening, April 25.

The Alpha Delts, singing their

fraternity song "We Come" and
the Fred Waring arrangement of

"The Gospel Ship", captured the
coveted Interfraternity Singing
Cup for the twelfth time in six-

teen years. The A.D.'s, who have
retained permanent possession of

every Interfraternity Sing Cup
since the contest's inauguration,
won over the Zeta Psi Fraternity,

the 1950 winners. The Zete's, run-
ners-up, were presented the Presi-
dent's Cup ordinarily given to the
fraternity which showed the most
improvement over the preceding
year's performance.

The Zete's were followed by the
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
which received honorable mention.
The Zete's, conducted by Donald J.

Moore '51, sang a fraternity song,

"I Got Plenty of Nothing" and
"Martin Luther". The DKE's,
conducted by William T. Graham
'51, sang the "Deke Marching
Song" and "Going Home Train".

The other two finalists were the
Kappa Sigma Fraternity and the
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity con-
ducted by Benjamin P. Coe '52 and
John C. Kennedy "52, KS, and
Charles R. Forker '51, ATO.
The Meddiebempsters sang dur-

Rev. Harlan Lewis

Gives Sermon Sunday

Rev. Harland G. Lewis of the
First Congregational Church of
Bangor addressed Sunday Chapel
last week on the theme of getting
out of life only that which you sow.

He chose as his text Galatians
6:7: "Be not deceived; God is not
mocked for whatsoever a man
sowth, that shall he also reap." He
used many examples of how this

passage was connected with our
daily lives and said that during

the spring a person's thoughts
should go to renewing and revising

his life.

Reverend Lewis added to his

theme the idea, "straight is the

way and narrow the gate, and few
arc they that find it." He stated

that only by leading a virtuous

life could a person enter this nar-

row gate. Too many people payiiip

service to their ideals and goals

and too few are sincere in them.

The speaker is a graduate of

Hiram College and Yale Divinity

School. He was the pastor at Wil-

ton before going to Bangor.

ed the large audience with more
musical excellence. Their many
popular renditions were received

with wide applause by the enthus-

iastic audience.

The finals were recorded by
BOTA and were broadcast over

WGAN, Portland, Thursday night

at 10:30. The announcer for the

broadcast was Bruce C. McGorrill

'53, and the chief engineer, Bruce
Wald '53.

Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-

son gave a brief speech on the ex-

cellent work that BOTA has been
performing during the year.

President Sills presented the

Wass Cup to the winners and the

President's Cup to the runners-up.

The judges for the event were
Dr. Robert Smith, Director of the

Music Department of Bates Col-

lege; Mr. George Field, conductor

of the choir of the Grace Church
in Bath; and Marsha Merrill of

Portland, who sang the contralto

solo in the Messiah concert.

-V
A new Addressotrraph iruwli-

tne has been installed In ttie

ORIENT oliice and new plates

prepared.
.Mistakes found on the new

plates will be rectified if th<-

correct address is sent to

Brace N. Cooper, Circulation

Manager.

Nelson Lauds Policy

MacArthur Expressed

Congressman Charles E. Nelson
told the Bowdoin Political Forum
last Friday, April 27, that during

the congressional debates on for-

eign policy the real issue has been

obscured.
Nelson, the representative from

the Second District of Maine, told

the meeting that the real issue "is

to recapture for the American peo-

ple their right to determine for-

eign policy and? to regain for the

Senate the right to ratify treaties

and for Congress to declare wars"
These rights, he stated, were ab-

dicated during the last ten years, a
decade which he termed the most
disastrous in American history. He
cited a number of examples in

which he claimed President Roose-
velt had taken the powers of con-
gress away from them.
Congressman Nelson described

General MacArthur's speech to

Congress as a masterpiece. He said

that he had never seen congress-
men so moved by any speaker. In
praising MacArthur, Nelson said

that he "has done more than any
one man to restore to Congress and
the American people the right to

determine their foreign policy. He
has helped effectively to kill a so-

called bi-partisan foreign policy

which was never truly bi-partisan

but served as a screen for secret

commitments and treaties.

The congressman supported
MacArthur's stand on Korea,
charging that this country now
has no policy. He stated that the

only thing the Americans arc doing
now in Korea is killing Red Chin-
ese in as large numbers as possible.

A lively question and answer
period followed the talk in which
many of Nelson's points and argu-
ments were ^questioned by the

statements of a number of the
audience including several mem-
bers of the Bowdoin faculty.

"Dulcy", Famed Broadway Play,

To Be Produced On Ivy Weekend
"Dulcy", the play that the

Masque and Gown has chosen to

put on for the Ivy Houseparty, is

a play that dates back to the sea-

son of 1921-22 when v
it had a suc-

cessful run in Chicago and New
York.

The play was written by George
S. Kaufman and Marc Connelly
with, as they put it, "a bow to

F. P. A."

The whole idea was started when
Franklin P. Adams wanted a char-
acter he could satirize as the su-

per-bromidic female with a single

track and rather rusty mind. For
this he adapted a character from
Don Quixote and created his Dul-
cinea who became very well known
to the readers of the "New York
Tribune."

The collaboraters on the play,

who occasionally contributed to
Adams' column, took Dulcy as the
chief character of their drama. Al-
though no play ever seems to have
all the critics enthralled. "Dulcy"
did pretty well for itself and its

authors, and was chosen by the late
Burns Mantle as one of the ten
best plays of the year. Incidentally
this was no small feat, for the
season of 1921-22 was one that
boasted a record breaking 196 per-
formances.

^ T^r

As for the play as a whole; it

was the first of a very successful
scries of plays. by Kaufman arid
Connelly, and it was also the most
popular. It was hailed as a witty,
urbane, and sophisticated comedy
in the tradition of the English
comedies. In fact. Alexander
Woollcott says of it, "it is an Eng-
lish comedy in a Westchester back-
ground — a bit of Somerset Maug-
ham jesting tossed ofPnot by Mr.
Maugham but by two young Amer-
icans." Although by now the writ-
ers are no longer young, and the
original actors have gone on to

other things, "Dulcy" is still as

young and fresh as ever.

•When "Dulcy" went on, it had in

its cast a group of actors who were
then just on the road to the top.

Chief among these was Lynn Fon-
tanne as Dulcy. Discussing Miss
Fontanne's performance in the
"New York Times", Alexander
Woollcott says, "Lynn Fontanne is

an actress of extraordinary gifts

... If the best that is in her is*

brought out, if luck, ever caprici-

ous in the theatre, follows her
through the seasons, if she hoes her
own row to the end, her place will

be more nearly like the one that
has been held these many years by
Mrs. Fiske." For the benefit of the
uninitiated. I might say that Mrs.
Fiske held a position at the turn
of the century that could be com-
pared to the one held by Lynn Fon-
tanne now.

As well as Miss Fontanne, star-
ring in this presentation were such
notables as Elliott Nugent and
Howard Lindsay. Lindsay is now
the producer of the Broadway hit
"Call Me Madam". He helped
dramatize "Life with Father", and
"Life with Mother", and acted the
part of Father in both. He also
staged "The Poor Nut" which inci-
dentally had as one of its co-auth-
ors Elliott Nugent. Lindsay played
the part of a well known "scenar-
ist" who is at work on a picture on
sin throughout the ages, with
scenes of Noah's Ark and Antony
and Cleopatra. Nugent is promin-
ent as author, director and actor.
One of his successes was 'The
Male Animal" which he did with
James Thurbcr and which was con-
sidered for presentation for this
show. He played the part of a high
powered advertising manager for
the Forbes Jewelry Company^who,
again in the words of Woollcott

Commencement Plans

Include Many Events

From June 10 To 16

Bowdoin Commencement week
will start on Sunday. June 10th,
with the Baccalaureate Service at
five o'clock at the First Parish
Church with President Sills pre-

siding.

Various meetings of committees
and organizations will be held dur-
ing the week of which the time
and place will be announced later.

On Friday, June 15th, there will be
a formal ceremony for the laying
of the Cornerstone of the New
Chemistry Building at 1:45 p.m.
and later on the same afternoon
President and Mrs. Sills will have
their reception in the Moulton
Union from 4 to 5:30 p.m.

Presentation of "Richard II" by
the Masque and Gown will be on
the Art Building Terrace at 9 p.m.

Friday the 15th. Reservations may
be obtained by writing Thompson
Little, ATO House. After the play

the "Commencement Dance" will

be held in the Moulton Union.
The Commencement Procession

forms at 9:45 a.m. on Saturday,

June 16th, on the Class pf 1895

walk. The Commencement Exer-
cises will be in the Church on Sat-

urday, June 16, at 10 a.m., follow-

ed by the Commencement Dinner
in the Hyde Athletic Building.

Tickets are required for admit-

tance to the Dinner and may be

obtained by Alumni and members
of the Bowdoin Fathers Associa-

tion upon registration at the

Library. At the dinner President

Sills will speak on "The State of

the College," and three other men
will speak for the state, probably

the Governor, for the honorary

graduates, and for the Aumni.

it

Young Republicans

Host To YGOP Clubs

Bowdoin's Young GOP club serv-

ed as hosts for a Young GOP ses-

sion, comprised of representatives

from the colleges of Maine on Sat-

urday, April 28, at 1:15. There were
approximately seventy-five people

present at the meeting.
Professor Lawrence L. Pelletier,

President Kenneth C. M. Sills,

Philip Chapman, and Richard M.
Van Orden '51, members of

the panel discussion held at 3:00

in the Moulton Union, gave their

views regarding revision of the
Maine Constitution via Convention,
Commission, or otherwise and the
possible abolishment of the present
County System. After this discus-

sion there was a question period.

Following the question period of
the panel discussion there was a
meeting of Young Republicans with
Dave Nichols, Chairman of the
Maine Council, presiding. Several
business items were discussed in-

cluding a short address by Mr.
Jack McCarthy, Chairman of the
National Young GOP Convention
which will be held in Boston on
June 28, 29, and 30 this year.
At the banquet Jack A. Bump

'51, President of the Bowdoin
Young Republicans club, served as
toastmaster. The main speaker of
the evening was Congressman
Charles E. Nelson who "stressed
the need for rediscovery of the
true and tried principles of Amer-
icanism."

There will be a meeting of all
students interested in writing
script* for BOTA at nine
o'clock tonight.

Many Colleges Cancel

Summer School Plans

Although Bowdoin has definitely
decided to offer a summer tri-

mester this year, several other
similar colleges have or are going
to cancel all plans for a summer
session.

At Wesleyan it was decided not
to have a summer session after the
results of a questionnaire indicat-
ed little interest. Of the 60% of
the student body at Wesleyan who
took the trouble to reply to the
questionnaire only 22'/, indicated
favorable interest in it.-

As this survey was made before
the early April announcement of
the plan of deferring college stu-
dents, Wesleyan officials express-
ed the belief that even fewer stu-
dents would now wish to attend
the summer term. It was felt that
any student wishing to go to col-

lege this summer could attend an-
other institution.

Meanwhile, the Amherst Board
of Trustees cancelled all plans for
a summer session after a poll of
Amherst students revealed that
only a sixth of them would attend
the accelerated program. At Am-
herst, as at Wesleyan, the decision
to drop the summer trimester
came after the announcement of
the new deferment plan influenced
a large number of students to
change their minds.
Only 125 Amherst students ex-

pressed a desire to attend the ses-
sion, a number far below the
minimum number of 300 set by
Amherst officials as the lowest
possible operating enrollment.
The Amherst questionnaire was

Fond Goodnights And

Warm Friendship Nark

Colby Jr. Concert

By Charles W. Schoeneman '53

A glee club trip has its definite

advantages. Aside from *its con-
crete, though often fluid ones,

which are more or less Obvious,

there is one of no less importance
though less obvious; unlike a base-

ball trip, which is either a success
or failure because of what takes
place in the space of two hours, a

|

glee club can judge the success of

a trip by a more flexible set of

criteria.

Bowdoin's singers went last Sat-

urday to Colby J.C., a school in

New Hampshire whose position on

|
a hill is responsible for the excel-

I
lent drainage. The concert was
good, but concerts are supposed

to be good; and the girls were also

good, but girls are supposed to be

good too. Almost like Nedick's.

The rooming arrangements were
made for 45 singers and one

ornithoid being at the home of

"Ma' Williams in New London,
New Hampshire. Unfortunately,

all 60 men could not be housed in

her home, although there was
room for at least 25 more. During

the course of Saturday evening

and Sunday mornnig, many of the

[ Continued on Page 4 ]

Choral Society Holds

Concert This Evening

The Brunswick Choral Society

will present its annual concert this

evening at 8:15 in Upper Memorial
Hall.

The Society is a group with part

college membership, although it is

actually a town organization di-

rected by Professor Russell F.

Locke Jr., of the Bowdoin Music
Department.
The first part of the program

will consist of three choruses from
a seldom heard, yet first-class, ora-
torio by Handel-Solomon. The sec-
ond part will consist of a group
for women's voices, providing con-
trast between the first section and
the ensuing third, which will con-
sist of "Three Fuguing Tunes" by
the early American composer, Wil-
liam Billings.

The second half of the program
will be devoted entirely to the pre-
sentation of a rather large-scale
choral work — Faure's "Requiem
Mass."
Students will be admitted free.

also sent to incoming freshmen
can flatter himself that he has who showed no more interest then

made America 'Forbes-conscious'."
j
did students already in college.

Fraternities Pledge

Bowdoin Plan Support

All twelve Bowdoin fraternities
are expected to sponsor foreign
students under the "Bowdoin
Plan" during the 1951-52 college
year.

Five of the currentstiudents will
remain in the% houses that spon-
sored them thiV year while seven
new students wiihe assigned to
the remaining houses. J
According to PhilipST Wilder,

Assistant to the President,
Nguyen-Ngoc Linh of Viet-Nam
and Akira Nakanc of Japan will

continue under the sponsorship of
Alpha Delta Phi and Theta DeJgta

Chi respectively for the second
year. Hebert T. Kwouk of China
will continue under sponsorship
of Beta Theta Pi for the third

year. Edmond N. Elowe of Iraq
will continue to be sponsored by
Delta Kappa Epsilon and will com-
plete his final year at Bowdoin. If

it is possible to extend his stay in

the country, Shogo Moriyama of

the Ryukyu Islands will continue
under full sponsorship of Kappa
Sigma. He has been sponsored by
the Department of the Army this

year.

Returning to their native land

will be Walter Schwarz and Kurt
Mirk of Germany. Nikolous Lan-
zinger of Austria, sponsored by
Chi Psi, is expected to receive his

A.B. degree this June and then
must return to his native country.

Graduating with Lanzinger will be
Kien-Tien Fong of China who has
been sponsored by Delta Upsilon

throughout college. Zeta Psi's

foreign student, Dunmagglas Mac-
Gillavry, will return to the Nether-
lands, while Makato Nagawara of

Japan, sponsored by Alpha Rho
Upsilon, hopes to remain in this

country another year to study at

a larger university.

The committee that will choose

the foreign students for next year
will be, in order of priority in

choice, William S. Burnham '52,

ATO., Paul H. Rubin '50, A.R.U.,

Philip K. Stern '52, D.U., John D.

Slocum '51, Psi U., Tom E. Damon
'52, Zeta Psi, James G. Kimball

'53, Sigma Nu, and C. Russell

Kelleran Jr. '51, Chi Psi. The final

selections made by the fraternities

will be announced later.

Since Joseph C. Wheeler '48 of

Concord, Mass., originated the

"Bowdoin Plan" in 1947. 38

foreign students from 15 different

countries have benefited by this

opportunity to study in the U.S.

The aim of the plan has been to

bring international understanding

through international education.

Following the example of Bowdoin,

numerous U.S. colleges and univer-

sities have adopted the Plan.

Co-Existence Of Russia

And Atlantic Nations

Possible, Says Canham

A. T.Cole Lecturer
Advises Preventing
"Power Vacuum"
Editor of the Christian Science

Monitor Edwin D. Canham said
that co-existence of the Atlantic
nations and Soviet Russia is
possible, at last Thursday's Cole
lecture.

Mr. Canham, here on the Annie
Talbot Cole lectureship, went on
to say that "we have co-existed
with the Soviet Union for 33 years.
In that time, there have been
minor conflicts around the fringes
of Russia and there was a war
with Nazi Germany, but co-exist-
ence between the Atlantic powers
and the Soviet Union was entirely
possible.

Canham said that the Atlantic
nations are not resisting merely a
century old concept labeled Com-
munism, "we are really combating
forces of military aggression and
•tyranny. In America, we are op-
posing not jyst Communism but
treason, subversion and sabotage."

Editor Canham pointed out that
rbe greatest danger in world af-
fairs at the present time is the
potential existence of power
vacuums and emphasized that we
must prevent their existence.
Germany and Japan became

power vacuums with the defeat
of their military power in 1945
and with the withdrawal of a large
part of U.S. and Allied forces from
Europe, Canham went on. China
became a power vacuum through
corrosive internal weaknesses ab-
betted by serious American mis-
takes. A similar condition was
created by the United States when
it deliberately withdrew most of
its forces from Korea in June 1949,
and failed to adequately arm
Republic of Korea defense forces.

"But in the enunciation of our
peace terms, I think we could
reaffirm what has been tacit in

western policy for many years:

that we are not committed to the
overthrow of the Russian form of
Government so long as it refrains

from external aggression," Can-
ham said.

In conclusion, Canham suggest-
ed a seven point plan of action by
western powers to combat aggres-
sion, tyranny and treason. This
plan would:

1. Seal off power vacuums.
2. Preserve our economic sound-

ness.

3. Set forth our program of co-

existence and peace, alongside the

Communist powers.
4. Lift standards for more effec-

tive, righteous government at

home.
5. Improve international or-

ganization.

6. Proclaim and clarify to our-

selves and to the world the spirit-

ual signficance of the free system
as the true and liberating revolu-

tion of human history.

7. The western world must
humbly seek to understand the

viewpoints and the needs and the

spiritual pride and hunger of other

peoples and other races.

Roy Takes 1868 Award;
Gott Wins Plummer Prize

-

Karpovich Speaks On

Communist Aggression

In Polyforum Address

Professor Michael Karpovich,
Harvard Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Slavic Languages and
Literature and Professor of His-
tory addressed a large and atten-
tive Political Forum audience on
the subject of "Russian Imperial-
ism or Communist Aggression''
last night in the Moulton Union.
Karpovich is an outstanding

authority on Russian mqtives and
psychology as he is of Russian
birth and has spent most of his

life in that country. After grad-
uating from the University of
Moscow, he came to this country
in 1917 with the Diplomatic Mis-
sion of the Russian Provisional
Government which was at that
time known as the Kerensky
government. This was a liberal

Socialistic democratic group which
existed for only eight months be-

fore it was overthrown by the
BoLshevicki in November of 1917.

Karpovich outlined the history'

of this relatively new imperialistic

policy of Russia which did not
really reach its full momentum
until World War II. He went on
to explain the logic behind this

policy and conjectured as to what
form it would take in the future

as based on his extensive know-
ledge of the methods and objec

Individualism, Economic
Aid For Students Urged

In the 1868 Prize contest the
competition was even keener with
Mr. Roy and Richard M. Van
Orden the leaders. Joseph P.

Savoia used his war experiences
in the air corps for the advance-
ment of the question why we have
war when it seems to benefit no
one. His vocabulary and phrasing

were his strongest points in his

speech: . "Why? What? For
whom?" "The Spirit of the Law"
by David F. Reid added more com-
petition to- the contest. Speaking
on the need of a re-emphasis of

the spirit of law without so much
stress on the strict letter of the

law, Mr. Reid^gave a fair speech.

But these two were easily edged

out by Mr. Van Orden and Mr.

Roy who gave and delivered really

superb orations. Mr. Van Orden
with a decided debating style pre-

sented the question that although

By Richard H. Allen '54

Sills Sends Message

To Parents Offering

Summer Session Facts

In a recent letter, sent to par

ents of Bowdoin students, Prcsi

Vnm oTcomuMPiam. Hfa addresajdent Kenneth C. M. Sills advocat-

was concluded by a lively dis-

cussion period in which he en-

larged on his topic through the

questions of both students and
faculty members.

"Imperial Russia," one of several

books written by Professor Kapro-
vich during his twenty two years

at Harvard, is being used this

year as a history text book. Also

ed attendance at summer school by
the undergraduates if at all possi-

ble.

The President outlined all the

facts pertaining to college men at

this critical time. He discussed

ROTC membership, the probability

of military service, and the steps

that the College is taking to aid

its students.

Sills stated: "It seems clear to

Paul Miliukov's "Outline of Rus-
sian Culture."

Camera Club Notice

The Camera Club's annual
photo contest got under way
Monday with, the placing of a
bulletin board in the lounge of

the Moulton Union. First en-

tries have already been made,
and it is expected that many
more will be placed there be-

fore the deadline. May 10th. if

last year's turnout may be
taken as a sample of the con-

test's popularity.

The rules are_simple: place

the pictures there yourself;

enlargements are preferred

;

write your name on the back,

plus the category of the photo,

"general" or "action". Remem-
ber the prizes total $35.00 in

cash!

Yale Banner Analyzes

20 Women's Colleges

Since so many college men spend
both time and money on weekends
at women's colleges, a group of
Yale students have now compiled
a handbook to help the young man
when he dates a college girl.

The book is called "Going
Places" and is a guide to 20 East-
ern women's colleges. Raymond G.
Biggar '52 is the campus repre-
sentative.

George P. Craighead '52, of

Detroit, Mich., is the editor of tho

Yale board that prepared the
handbook which they now plan to

sell for one dollar to college men
throughout the East, The book has
been published by the Yale Banner,
an undergraduate organization
that publishes the annual Yale
yearbook and other campus di-

rectories.

"Information about each
women's college comes directly

from the college officials," Editor
Craighead explained, but added
that his board did not stop there.

[Please Turn To Page 4}

Sir Alfred Zimmem

To Speak On May 8

For Classical Club

Sir Alfred Zimmern, eminent
British Sociologist and classical

scholar, will speak on the evening
of Tuesday, May 8.

His lecture, under the auspices
of the Classical Club, will be at

8:15 o'clock, in the lounge of the

Moulton Union, on the subject
"1951 Seen from the Angle of a
Classical Scholar", and will be open
to the public.

Trained at Oxford, where he lat-

er served as Fellow and Tutor at

New College, Sir Alfred has held
professorships at University Col-
lege in Wales, at Cornell and Trin-
ity in this country, and at his own
university. He is author, and trans-
lator of a number of major volumes
in the field of Ancient and Modern
Political History.

a great Slavic expert he is now,
whatever final arrange-

editor of the Enghsh edition of,
ments ^ ^ made by^^
and by the Selective Service, every
undergraduate now in college, un-

less prevented by physical deficien-

cies, will undoubtedly have to give
some time to the military service

in the next two years, and probab-
ly at a shorter time ttian that if

the international situation be-

comes more critical."

He went on to say, "From my
experience in World Wars I and n,
1 am firmly of the opinion that the
more college education a student
may get before entering the ser-

vice, the better off he will be."

Concerning the ROTC, the Presi-

dent commented, "Those members
of the college who arc in the ROTC
unit will clearly have some advan-
tage both when the question of
deferment comes up and when they
have entered the service, but as
you know, membership in the
ROTC is voluntary and only a cer-
tain percentage of. the men enroll-
ed will be allowed to stay in col-

lege for the next four years."
The President expressed his de-

sire to advise any .student or par-
ent by mail or by interview con-
cerning any aspect of the summer
session.

'

Hoerle Opens The Music Club's
Forty-Fourth Student Recital

By William Eves /
On Sunday afternoon, April 29,

the Bowdoin Music Club presented
their forty-fourth student recital
in Moulton Union Lounge.

appreciation of both his instru-
ment and the art to which he has
so recently been converted. He
pfays with apparent assurance,

The program included a wealth ! and an appreciation of musical
and variety of numbers from musi-
cal literature dating from the
times of Giovanni Battista Per-
golisi (1710-1736) to the con-

1

temporary Benjamin Britten.
David Hoerle '54, tenor, opened

the program with Pergolisi's Nina,
followed by Who Is Sylvia, Schu-
bert; Elle ne croyait pas, from
Ambroise Thomas' opera. Mignon;
and Bird Songs at Eventide, by
Eric Coatcs. Mr. Hoerle has a
most pleasing voice, which, al-

though not trained to the perfec-
tion of its potential, is capable of

producing any desired variety of
effects. This tenor's natural musi-
cal concept is usually in happy
harmony with the intentions of
the composer. He sings in good
musical taste, and with the self-

confidence he will gain through
more public appearances, and as

he further loses himself in the
spirit of his song, Mr. Hoerle will

prove to be a most satisfying musi-
cian. His accompanist was Lewis
Welch '54, who used a good
balance of touch and wise pedal
work, and brought out the accom-
panying beauty spots tastefully.

Joel H. Hupper '54, played the

Handel Sonata in G major for

flute and basso continuo (figured

bass), accompanied by Gordon
Stearns '54, pianist. Mr. Hupper is,

.first, to be heartily commended
for the work he ha* done with his

values and details; and with
further development will become
an intelligent and thorough per-
former. Mr. Hupper played the
trills especially neatly, and can
produce a very sweet tone. His
accompanist is a versatile musi-
cian, and, while his playing was at
times somewhat heavy for flute
music, he nevertheless is the ideal
accompanist, always with his
soloist.

Charles T. Freeman '50, tenor,
sang Three Folk Songs of ancient
melody, arranged by Benjamin
Britten; and Ich Licbe Dich, by
Beethoven. Britten's treatment of
his material at hand maintains and
emphasizes the charm and sim-
plicity of the songs, and Mr.
Freeman is an ideal artist for such
music. The group included The
Sally Gardens, Irish; The Bonny
Earl o'Moray, Scottish; and The
Ash Grove, Welch. Mr. Freeman's
most successful offering was the
Earl o'Moray, which he sang with
most appropriate spirit. He wisely
keeps his voice within volume con-
trol, byt perhaps would benefit by
working on some heavier material
fo sound out an otherwise appeal-
ing and expressive musical talent.

Gordon Stearns again appeared as
accompanist, in a highly effective
handling of the lovely piano parts.

John F. Loud '51, and Erik

we have pledged not to press war.

we must, if we are to preserve our
democracy. He said that with two
such conflicting ideologies in the

world there will have to be a war,
and that we will come out the

better if we press the issue. How-
ever, no matter how good Mr. Van
Orden was, Mr. Roy seemed to

come out on top with a calm and
quiet deliverance of a topic that
could have been delivered in a
more powerful way, but perhaps
was better the way he handled it.

He painted the picture of "War-
ren," a friend of his. growing up
in a very poor home, and hoping to

go to college, but never getting

beyond grammar school because
of his extreme poverty. We saw
Warren joining the army as an
escape from his wretched life.

Then Mr. Roy came out with his

statement that Warren stood for

a class of boys for whom free and
good education should be provided.

The composition and the brilliance

in delivery were outstanding in

"Warren."

The judges were Harold D.
Oliphant, David V. Berman, Rev.
Alexander Winston. The Stanley
Plummer Award was opened only
for Juniors and the 1868 Prize was
for Seniors.

Carl W. Roy '51 and Richard T.
Gott '52 won the highly coveted
Class of 1868 Prize and the Stan-
ley Plummer award for excellence
in speaking and composition last

Monday night in Memorial Hall.

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

presided over the contests and
opened the evening with a few
words about the two awards. He
mentioned that several Bowdoin
professors had won them and pro-
minent on this list is the late Stan-
ley P. Chase. President Sills then
introduced Charles M. Ericson
who started the Stanley Plummer
contest.

The competition and caliber of
these orations were high with the
outcome highly in doubt. Mr. Eric-

son gave a very well organized talk

on the conflict between religion

and science in our world. Another
very interesting, yet different

speech was John D. Bradford's "De
Principatibus" which used Machia-
velli's "The Prince" as a founda-
tion. Mr. Bradford's humor kept
the audience's attention always up-
on him. Chalmers MacCormick
gave a very scholarly oration en-
titled, "The Regeneration of

America" in which he called for

each American to ask himself

three questions—Why are we
here?—What is our purpose?

—

What sacrifice must be given up
for this purpose?—~nd thMt

through these questions wo Ameri-
cans would realize the need of our
change from self-consciousnessto

world-conciousness. Rut surpassing
all of these was the speech of Mr.

Gotts entited "To Be or Not To
Be." With a delightfully informal

style and yet one that commanded
attention, he spoke on the decline

of individualism and intellectual-

ism. Speaking mainly on colleges

and fraternities, he cited an ex-

ample of a boy who came to col-

lege with an intellectual thirst,

but who was "converted" by his

fraternity to realize that sports

and social activities were more im-

portant. Mr. Gott insisted that the

mass influence must be forced

down and that the individual mu';t\

be allowed to flourish.

flute playing, considering the fad' ££» '2L*«?™L {£*"
that he began playing the instnii
ment only since lasc Christmas
time. His handling of the sonata
showed a spirit of devotion and

hoven Violin and Piano Sonata in
F major, opus 24, which was one
of the -highlights of the afternoon.

[ Continued on Page 2 ]

New England Deans
Hold Meeting Here
The Dean's Association held an

informal conference this past

weekend here at Bowdoin College,

with deans from several New Eng-
land colleges and a few from out-

side of New England ^attending.

Among the leveral questions
discussed, one was the question of

the forthcoming Selective Service
exams. All the deans agreed that

all students who possibly coudd
should take the exam. They also

agreed that on the question of

deferments for class standing that

in all probability it would be b;is<-<!

on the last completed academic
year, rather than on accumulative
basig for all the years completed.

Also discussed were differe.it

policies of acceleration. Some
deans said that their schools

would insist that their students

complete the four years at the one
college rather than allow them to

accelerate at another college dur-

ing the summer.
The deans exchanged informa-

tion on many subjects such as: <

finances, the adequacy of scholar-

ships to meet the higher cost of

living, future enroHmcnts. experi-

ences in the field of student

government, and the success of the

military programs at various

schools.

MMiMMi MMMMJ
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Sing Broadcast Found Lacking
Once again this year, the annual Interfraternity Sing was

recorded and broadcasted by the undergraduate radio station,

Bowdoin -On-The-Air. As has been the practice, the Wednes-
day night finale in Memorial Hall were tape recorded by BOTA
member*}, and Dresented the following evening over Portland
Radio Station, WGAJM.

Once again the entire college community is grateful to BOTA
for the publicity afforded their institution. Such a service is not
to be under evaluated. Also again, the editors of the ORIENT
have received many complaints about the effect of thi« proced-
ure on the fraternities singing, but contrary to DrevioHS policy,

»«ch complaints will not be overlooked by ORIENT editorials.

It had been the theory that all difficulties resulted from technic-
al and production problems, but it now appears that 3uch yearly
rationalization will accrue not any marked improvement in the

organization of the show.
A majority of the production faults of the Interfraternity Sing

result in the attitude of the recorders. It was announced to the
audience before the actual recording of the finals that "this was
HOTA's night and that full audience cooperation would be re-

<T Wd.*'
l here is nothing whatsoever in Bowdoin tradition that places

t*e emphasis and honors of Interfraternity Sing night on BOTA
*w any other campus organization. The sing finals are strictly

p fo~n of cherished and serious competition, as important as a
wnol* season of any one of the interfraternitv sports. The an-
nual Memorial Hall finals' are not designed to be a pleasing and
f ^tertaining radio show put on by BOTA. They are the climax
of Interfraternity musical competition, and should be treated as
such.

Although this misuse of emphasis is the main cause of detrac-
tion from the singing competition in the finals, there are several
other sources of complaints. After discussion with BOTA offi-

cials, it has been decided that many other irrrptovernents conld
be provided for in all consideration of technical and production
problems.
The practice of splitting up the presentation of a fraternity's

two songs has been criticized as injurious to the general spirit

and feeling of stage presence of the singing groups. BOTA di-

rectors agreed that there would possibly have been time this

year to squeeze both songs of each of the five finalists into the
half hour program. Savinsrs of time could be effected by restrie-
ing the time of the Meddiebempsters and cutting the varied
amount of script work.

The biggest saving of time would be effected if the judges
would restrict themselves to selecting only four finalists. It is thus
urged that before another year passes, some agreement or new
scoring arrangement be effected which will prevent the necessity
of presenting any more than four finalists.

Finally, the entire show lacked a certain production unity.

The announcements and group placement procedures were char-
acterized by both casualness, unpreparedness, and even impa-
tience. If BOTA is to direct the recording procedures they must
have full cooperation of the audience, but some semblance of
program organization is necessary.

Professor Tillotson acted as the master of ceremonies during
the preliminaries, lending a certain unity and entertaining quality
to the procedures. But during the finals, the arrangements just

seemed to happen. There was apparently no emcee or director.

The audience was addressed not as an audience who had come
to be entertained but as a group of actors being briefed before
a play rehearsal. This as markedly detracts from the spirit and
ease of the fraternities. There should be some one person acting
as host to the various singing groups) someone who will invite

them onto the stage and not direct them hurriedly into position
like "elephants."
Bowdoin-On-The Air has made remarkable strides during the

past year, and they are expected to even increase their pace of
improvement of service. It is merely hoped by the ORIENT that
such a delicate problem as the direction of interfraternity com-
petition will be given every possible further consideration by
this campus service. A. E. H. Jr.

Sigma Nu Shows Softball

Strength, Nears Point Cup
By Warren Ross

Led by Donald "Brud" Carman, the Sigma Nu interfraternity
athletic program is well on its way toward cinching its fourth

point cup, having retired theconsecutive interfraternity total

old cup last year and seeking a leg

on the new one this season.

Sigma Nu got off to a fast sfart

toward the cup this year when
they took the football champion-

ship, beating the AD'S handily in

their semi-final round then squeak-

ing by the hustling Psi ITs, 7-6, on

a dramatic last minute touchdown,

a long pass from Ray Brown to

Jack Hone. With Brud at the quar-

terback position, calling plays from

out of his hip pocket literally

(that's where he kept the cards

with the plays on them), the SN's

attack was hard to break down

with Carman, Louis Audet, and

Ray Brown doing the passing and

such fast and sure fisted receivers

as track star Jack Hone and bas-

ketball swisher Norm Hubley on

the receiving end. Besides these

lads Johnny Ricker, Burleigh

Barnes, Ted Wallis, Bob Roberts,

Dave Melincoff, Greg Paine, and

Skip Gorham were instrumental in

aiding the Sigma Nu cause.

Brud and his boys weren't able

to win any championships in the

winter, but they managed to finish

a consistent second in every field

of cup competition, thus adding

nine points to their five giving

them the fourteen they now hold.

'ine volley ball squad boasted a

victory over the favored Kappa

Sigs in their semi-final round only

to be defeated by the Chi Psis in

the final, getting three points. Brud

had as his vol^y ball cohorts Fred-

dy George. Art Bishop, Jim

•Qoose" Kimball, Burleigh Barnes,

Ray Brown, lxm Reimer, Foster

•lolman, and Paul Spillane.

Basketball-wise, t.'ie Sigma Nu
Ave was no weak sister to anyone,

finishing number two in the race

for top honors and mopping up

three more points on the road to

their coveted cup. Coach Carman

Misic Club Presents

44th Student Recital
[Continued from Page 1~]

Mr. Loud' is a serious and sincere

musician who plays the violin with
j

a most musical tone and an ex-
pressiveness of deep feeling. Mr.
Lundin, a brilliant pianist, served
most adequately in the capacity

of eo-artist, yet he is more in his

element as soloist. Their entire

performance was consistently in-

teresting, with only an occasional
difference between artists in inter-

pretative ideas in the slow move-
ment, hut bringing the three move-
ments of the sonata which they
played to a triumphant close with
perfect and commendable unity
and coordination in the difficiJlt

scherzo movement.|W. n i i n r i i
i

in selecting his players and when
such as Mr. Carman, Bimbo and
Paul Clifford, Paul Spillane, and
Burleigh Barnes were in there, a

veritable beef trust faced the op-
position and usually wore it to a
frazzle. When these guys had done
their job, the fast point scorers of

the lightweight squad could be
thrown into action. Marty Levine,
Freddy George, Billy Cockburn,
Ted Wallis, Carl Roy, Goose Kim-
ball, Ray Brown, and another big
man, Jim Sibson could fill the bill

adequately when called upon to

turn on the heat. These lads went
up against the Betas in the semi-
finals, whipping them by a 35-27

margin, only to be forced to settle

for second when the Kappa Sigs

flashed a 46-34 defeat on their

shoulders.

A lot of people were counting the
Sigma Nu Softball team out of the
running in the softball league, in-

cluding this reporter last week in

his article concerning the Kap-
pa Sig chances of snatching
the cup out from under the

noses of the present holders. How-
ever, such is not the case with
Brud and Jack "Bull" Durham
pitching, backed up by Bim and
Pete Clifford, Norm Hubley,
George Mitchell, Ted Wallis, Dick
Church, Johnny Ricker, Dave Mel-
incoff, Doug Teece, Bob Kennedy,
and Goose Kimball. The softball-

ers were edged by the Dekes, 8-7,

in the opener, but came back to

take the Chi Pais in a thriller, 9-4,

a feat not expected to be accom-
plished by anyone as this season

got under way. With a second vic-

tory over the ATOs under their

belt, the Sigma Nus stand art ex-

cellent chance of winning the cup
without too much trouble if they

*

See and Study Europe %

Russell Crosfjy "St, iferitone, i rrrirable~~jbb with hta~playing inj understanding of his part in the]

concluded the concert witt an in- each number,^ but was rAurtaHy { Rjfrel number,
teresting group consisting of Die mmmmmmatm^m^t^m^mi^^bi^t^ft^Jtfmmmm

Post, Schubert; Chanson' epique,
Ravel ; Come, Fair Rosina, and My
Generous Heart Disdains, by the
early American composer, Francis
Hopkinson. There are no superla-
tives too adequate to describe Mr.
Crosby's musicianly, intelligent in-

terpretative talent. He sings al-

ways in excellent taste, most re-

fined. His soft tones lack in body,
yet his big tones can fill any con-

j g
cert hall. The Ravel number was

I y
effective and moving, and well re- ! £
ceived. One of the most successful *
presentations of the recital was

| A
Mr. Crosby's My Generous Heart!"
Disdains. Russell F. Locke, whom

j

Bowdoin is most fortunate to have
|

as a faculty member in the music
|

department, was Mr. Crosby's ac
companist. Mr. Locke did an ad-

1

Under the leadership of experts and teachers among
them members of the faculties of Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Cambridge; N. Y. U.; Washington Uni-

versity, St. Louis and other universities and colleges. See"

£ Austria, Germany and Switzerland, Belgium, Luxemburg,
,

the Netherlands, Denmark, Norway and Sweden, France, £
Italy and Spain, Great Britain, Ireland.

Study the arts, music, culture in general, history, poli-

tics, economics. Duration: five to nine weeks. cost $950
to $1200.

for particulars and literature write to

AMERICAN EDUCATION ABROAD, INC.

270 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

1ae<ym:.*r. .gr >m-?a#:.yaolmz -as-; -«f: •» x& *# -ay ajgai
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SALE OF BOOKS
1 Lot 25c each

1 Lot 39c each

1 Lot $1.50 each

Tennis Balls $1.95 per can

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick
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THE STORY

WHO MADE JOBS F0I

THOUSANDS THROUGH FREE <

ENTERPRISE t

@DDLY ENOUGH, aM^3
DESIRE TO «£ 'C0XEY<5'

^
ARMY" OF UNEMPLOY-
ED MARCH OFF FOR.

WASHINGTON IN KH3
STARTED BENJAMIN F
FAIRLES5 TOWARD THE

PRESIDENCY OF THE

U.&. STEEL C0RR

KO
mm

FA1RLE5& LAID OFF A DA/ TO GO 10 M4S5ILLON, OHIO, TO
WATCH TIE "ARMY" INSTEAD, ME DROPPED OFF THE TRAIN IN THE

CITY OUTSKIRTS ID APPLY FOR A JOB WITH A CONTRACTOR
niTTlNG UP A STEEL M1U.

WHEN HE HEARD
'NOTHING PROM H15

APPLICATION. HE WENT
BACK TO MASSILL0N Ti

I SEE WHAT WAS WRONG
'HE WAS GREETED WARMLY
BY THE CONTRACTOR

[*l L05T M3UR ADDRESS/ THE
6055 BOOMED, 'WANT TO
[GOTO WORK?" FAlKlfSS DID, ENTERING
' A NEW FIELD AT f100 A MONTH AS CIVIL ENGINEER

- THE MEANER EARNINGS OF HIS FATHER COULD NOT
PROVIDE A FAIR .LIVING, SO AFTER HIS MOTHER, WAS
INJURED IN A RUNAWAY ACCIDENT, BENJAMIN, AGE TWO,

WAS SENT TO LIVE WITH AN UNCLE, JACOB FAlSLEGS.

THE FAMILY TOOK A LIKING TO
THE S0V AND ADOPTED HIM, GIVING

HIM THE NAME OF' FA1RLE6S.

fr; SEMJAM1N ENTERED SCHOOL
73WHEN HE VrAS FIVE. MONEY WAS
*SCA*CE, SO HE BEGAN SELL-

ING THE CLEVEUND
PENNY PRESS. HE UA1>

r-r TWELVE CUSTOMERS,
NETTING HIM ONE- HALF

CENT EACH. THIS PER-
MITTED HO RECKLESS
SPENDING: EVEN IF HE
HAD BBtK) 50 INCLINED.

<•<**?&

ENTERING HIGH SCHOOL AT If, HE GOT THE. JOB
Of JANITOR. FOR THREE YEARS WE ATTENDED
CLASSES. WASHED BLACKBOARDS. DUSTED DESKS,
SWEPT THE FLOORS', CUT GRASS, 5HOVELED SNOW,
STOKED THE FURNACE AND EMPTIED ASHES. FOR ALL
THIS ME WAS PAID *68 A YEAR.

had plenty of talent to choose from
j
hold off the Kappa Sis bid.

WITH ALL HIS MANIFOLD DUTIES AS JANITOR, PA»R-

LESS POUND TIME TO COACH THE SCHOOL BASEBALL
TEAM, AND GRADUATE WITH FIRST HONORS. TWO YEARS

OF TEACHING A ONE-ROOM COUNTRY SCHOOL WITH PUPILS
OF ALL AGES WAS A TOUGH JOB. BUT UH MANAGED
TO SAVE ENOUfeH MWEY TO .START AT W00$TER COLlESE

'.

t t
'-..-:

BORROWING MONEY "» ENTER OHIO

NOpTHSRM UNIVERSITY, WHERE HE
RECEIVED HI5 CIVIL ENGINEERING

DEGREE IN W3, FAIRLESS PAID

HIS BOARD BY SERVING AS
STEWARD OF HI6- CtUe
MIS BUSINESS ASILITY MADE
possible the 5ervii4g> of
Twelve -cent meals,

including- sunday
chicken dinner.

FORGETTING COXEY'S ARMY ON THAT MEMORABLE
DAY IN W3, AND GETTING INTO "WE STEEL INDUSTRY
LITERALLY W THE GROUND FLOOR, THROUGH EXECU-

/,.. TIVE ABILITY, HARD WOR< AND
COMfin*lY CONSOLIDATIONS, FA1RLE5S
ADVANCED STEADILY. Z*f

YEARS AFTER GRADUATION, AND
AT THE A6£ OF T7 HE WAS MADE
PRESIDENT OF US. STEEL-AMERICAN
LAA&EST STEEL CORPORATION.

MR FA1RLE5S" FORMULA
FOR SUCCESS UNDER THE
AMERICAN SYSTEM OF FREE
ENTERPRISE IS AS CLEAR
AW DIRECT AS HIS THINK-

ING AND ACTION: "CHOOSE
A CAREER YOU LOVE. GIVE
IT THE BEST THERE IS IN

YOU SEIZE YOUR OPPORTU-
NITIES BE A MEMBER OF
THE TEAM"

w&tftrf

SPONSORED BY FIRMS BUILT BY FREE ENTERPRISE
BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY BURNHAMAND MORRILL COMPANY DANA WARP MILLS

LEW1STON, MAINE PORTLAND, MAINE WESTrHROOK, MAINE

BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION CHARLES CUSUHHAN COMPANY
BATH, MAINE AUBURN, MAINE

^aa«BBB«aMaBBBBlMaV MUMMMi BMM
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POLAR
BEARINGS

By Warren Rom
Well, the spring trip has come to an end, and what has been brought

home for the stay-at-homers to brag about? The answer is, two vic-

tories out of twelve contests were put in the Polar Bears' vest pocket,

a spateely populated pocket indeed.

As it stands in the record book, little if anything was gained from

the trip except by the baseball team which won two, lost one, and
gave one away. The golf team came no closer than 6^-2',£ and the

tennis team managed to take one point against Williams, being shut

out by their remaining three opponents, Wesleyan, Amherst, and MIT.
However, something can be gained from observation, speculation, ra-

tionalization, prognostication, and all other 75c words thusly related

to the questions under consideration.

Turning first to the tennis team, congrats are in order to Burch
Hindle and Bob Toppan, sole winners for the aggregation ih a doubles

match at Williams. Were it not for them, the tennis team would have

been whitewashed all the way. In the way of looking ahead to the

future in the light of what has happened in the past, let it first be

pointed out that the weather conditions being what they were, the

tennis squad had had the benefit of only three days of workouts on
the clay courts. Amherst boasts a tfew Englands Intercollegiate

single champion, the doubles champions with the same distinction.

Williams has indoor squash courts, and their tennis players are ex-

posed to year-round practice sessions. Coach Sam Ladd, when we
talked to him following the trip said that the trip was not a com-
plete failure in that the boys picked up some valuable experience in

real competition, and that in itself is an invaluable factor. Improv-
ing with each trip, the Polar Bears should bo considered as at least

a fair bet to hang on to their state title.

The golf team went into action a green bunch of boys, and came
out with four matches behind them and the accompanying experi-

ence under their belts. They faced the highest calibre of competition
they will have to face all year, possibly with the exception of Maine.
Some of the players had never competed before, and they looked very
good according to Jim Browning. Dick Smith looked great all through
the trip as did Tom Casey and Dave Burnell. There's no substitute for

experience, and that fact cannot be stressed too much in light of the

facts mentioned above. Keep pluggin', you tennis and golf stars, and
you'll find out that what has been said above and repeated so many
times before is no special brand of bull to fill newspaper space.
Now, to the baseball squad! They won one well-played ball game,

that against Williams when Jim Hebert came through with a nice
piece of pitching, the hitters came through in the clutch to win, and
the fielding was almost infallible. As for the pitching and hitting,

there's no comment necessary there except that it's been above average
all season. As for the fielding, that's another story indeed. Here is

the error list: against Bates 3 errors; 5 against Maine, 4 against Col-
by, 5 against Wesleyan, 1 against Williams, 2 against Amherst, and 6
against MIT for a total of 26 errors in, 7 games or almost 4 a game.
That is not good defensive baseball, in fact it is very poor defensive
baseball. From what I have seen of the games this year, the non-title
state games to be specific, most of the errors have come on throws.
It might do the ball club well to sharpen up their up-to-now scatter
arms. Wesleyan got a gift, let's not hand any to Bates, Colby, or
Maine!

Golf Trip Results

Opposition Sweep
The Bowdoin golf team returned

from its spring trip with not too

much to show from the festivities

other than some stiff competition,
which proved overwhelming to the
Polar Bear golfers.

Their first match of the trip,

against Wesleyan, proved to be the
most productive from the points-
amassed point of view. The Red-
men from Middletown, Connecti-
cut, showed too much for the in-
vading Bowdoin men, playing
under the capable direction of Jim
Browning. In the contest, however,
Dave Burnell won individually and
combined with Tom Casey to take
the best ball point, the fifth and
sixth seeded players taking two
out of three possible points. In his

single competition, Casey was in a
close match taken, one-up. The
other point scored for the Polar
Bears was actually a half-point by
Dick Smith who battled to a draw
in .his round. The score of this

match was Wesleyan 6*4, Bowdoin
2*.
The second match, against Am-

herst, saw Bowdoin get treated
harshly by the Lord Jeffs 8-1, with
Dick Smith the sole winner for the
visitors. Following Dick's win,

were no more points scored
by the Polar Bear golfers who
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then were shut out by the Wil-

liams and MIT golfers on Friday

and Saturday, the matches having

begun simultaneously with the

baseball and tennis engagements
at Wesleyan.

Tracksters Lose Meet

To Tufts; Mens Tops

State Javelin Record

By Jeff Houghton
Bowdoin came to a defeat at

the hands of Tufts College in a

dual track meet, last Saturday but
the defeat was overshadowed by a
victory on the part of William Ed-
ward Seffens of Bowdoin. The
Tufts team overcame Bowdoin by
the score of 78 to 57. Bill Seffens
overcame his previous Maine In-
tercollegiate record of 198 feet
3'^ inches, by throwing the javelin
three times, more than two
hundred feet. On his third throw
his mark was 208 feet 10^4 inches.
Seffens is only in the class of '52,

so there is no telling what he
might do in the New England In-
tercollegiate meet, for his record
in that is about nine feet less than
he threw -last Saturday. His first

throw was just a foot short of the
200 foot mark, the second one was
probably his best throw, (about
210 feet) but it went just outside
the foul line, which by the way is

something new in javelin throw-
ing. It was his third throw that
made him probably the best javelin

thrower in New England excluding
some of the Ivy leaguers.

The Jumbos' best man seemed
to be an all around sophomore
named Bob Jones, who is bound to

be one of the outstanding track
men in New England in a couple
of years, if the service doesn't get
their hands on him. He won the
broad jump with a bounce of 22
feet, 9'4 inches measured from the
takeoff marker. His actual jump
was near 24 feet, but it was un-
fortunate that he was at least a
foot behind the takeoff when he
made his j'imp. He won the high
jump at a height of five geet ten
inches, which is far below what
he can do. His coach said that he
has done 6 feet 5 inches. He tied

up his point getting after noon by
taking second place in the hundred
yard dash and the 220 low hurdles.

He earned 16 points for the Tufts,
as well as being the high point

man for the afternoon. Tufts'

second high man was Backus who
took two firsts and a second for 13
points, while Craig for Tufts was
their third high man with 10
points.

Gordy Milliken was Bowdoin's
high scorer with 13 points earned
by winning the hundred yard dash
in ten seconds flat, as well as tak-

ing first in the 220 yard dash in

22 seconds flat. He also took a
third in the broadjump. Don
Murphy was second high man with
8 points to his name for his work

Hindle-Toppan Doubles

Team Only Scorer As

Netmen Shut Out Thrice

Sam Ladd's tennis team fell by
the wayside in all four of their

contests being shut out by Wes-
leyan, Amherst, and MIT, and
gaining only one point against
Williams, thanks to Burch Hindle
and Bob Toppan who were able
to win their doubles match.
The scores of the matches were

9-0 against Wesleyan, 9-0 against

Amherst, 8-1 against Williams, and

6-0 against MIT. The court condi-

tions were so poor against MIT
that the playing Was cut short at

the end of the singles since the

courts were in a practically un-

playable condition.

Upon their return, the tennis

team expressed the belief that if

they had played Wesleyan at the

end of the season, the Polar Bears
might well have taken them de-

spite the fact that the Wesmen
shut them out in their recent com-
petition. Most of the matches,
they explained, were close, and
some were very close, and had the

team had something more behind
them than three days practice on
the clay courts, they think that

they might have made a more re-

spectable showing, not only
against Wesleyan, but throughout
the whole trip-
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in 120 yard high hurdles, 220 yard
low hurdles, and the high jump.
Murphy barely edged out Howitt
of Tufts by about two feet for his

first place in the high hurdles.

Dick Getchell took a third in the
hfghs and then beat Jones by a
safe margin in the lows.

The 440 and the 880 saw Tufts
take five out of the six places, foj;

Jack Hone was the only Bowdoin
man there with a third in the 440.

It might be said that Hone was in

with some fairly stiff competition.

Craig of Tufts took a first in the

mile and the 880. It should be

mentioned that Bowdoin is at a
gi eat loss with Dick Walker out of

action for quite some time for he

usually runs in both of these races

and his times are better th<?n

those of Tufts. Craig. Also this in-

volves running men in races that

are only of fair caliber in those

particular races, which tires them
out for races in which they would
do better than average.

Tom Damon of Bowdoin played

with his leading opponent, Semen-

za, in the two mile run. He let

Semenza lead the field for six laps

ahd then he took off, and it wasn't

possible for anyone in the field to

touch him. Coperthwaite, Bowdoin,
and Devin, Tufts, put in rather a

poor day at the pole vault because

they only tied for first position at

11 feet. Undoubtedly the strong

cold wind hindered them, as it

hindered Bill Seffens in the javelin.

On the other hand it helped those

in the dashes and hurdles.

The weights present another in-

teresting story. Lou Wood, Bow-
doin's hammer, discus, and shot

put man was a little outclassed

in the first two events. He took

thirds in the hammer and discus,

but he came through and took a

first in the shot put. Bob Backus

and Tom Bane Tufts, very good

Ctmrtasy Portland Sunday Telegram

hammer and discus men, rate with
the country's best hammer throw-
ers. They were taught in these arts

by a man named Perkins who is

now an intern at the Massachu-
setts General Hospital. It so

happens that Perkins once went
to Bowdoin and he onCe held the
world record in the 35 pound ham-
mer throw. Naturally Perkins had
been coach'ed by Bowdoin coaches,

and »I would take a rough guess
that it was Jack McGee who did

the coaching. *It was Backus who
did the breaking of Perkins former
record, and who now comes up to

Bowdoin combined with Bane and
take twenty points in the weights.

Regardless of the wind, coomess,

and Bowdoin taught opponents it

was a good meet to see, it is ad-

visable not to miss the State Inter-

collegiate Track Meet next week,
if you would like to see some good
track.

Baseball Team Wins Tw*f,

Drops Two On Road Trip,

Then Loses

Other Scores

Baseball: April 24, Bowdoin JV 18.

DeerinK 1 : April 28. Bowdoin JV 8, Ex-
eter Academy 6.

Tennis: April 30, Bowdoin JV 9, Bruns-
wick 0.

Golf: April 30, Bowdoin JV 2, Bruns-
wick 2.

The Polar Bears' baseball nine
returned last Saturday night from'

their long five-day spring tour with
a split of their four games against
Wesleyan, Amherst, WiHiams, and
MTT. They lost their opener to
Wesleyan on errors, 8-7, in 10
innings, and came back to win a
thriller from Williams, 2-0 in

thirteen innings, aided and abetted

by a 10-innmg shutout pitching
job by Jim Hebert.

Amherst handed the visiting

Polar Bears a decisive 6-1 defeat,
and the White finished off their

jaunt by Whipping MTT, 5-2, with a
three-run, tie-breaking seventh
inning rally.

Wesleyan 8, Bowdoin 7
The Bowdoin baseball team

blew its first road game on this

long trip by booting the ball

around m the ninth and tenth inn-

ings to allow Wesleyan to tie up a
7-5 Ball game and score the win-
ner to end it all in the tenth.

For the Polar Bears, Louis
Audet started the ban gatne, gave
up four runs, all m the second inn-

ing, and retired in the sixth in

favor of Art Bishop, the victim of

the later misplays. Big hitters for

the Polar Bears were Andy Lano,
playing second base for the second
time in the season, Freddy Fiem-
mmg, and Freddy George, all Wfth
two hits apiece.

The runs for the Polar Bears
[came in groups of four, two", and
one respectively. In the third, after

the Wesmen had tallied four times,

two Bowdoin batters were retired,

then Lano and Graff singled,

Flemming doubled, and Jim Deck-
er belted a long home run to clear

the bases and give the MacFayden-
men a tie. In the seventh, walks
to Bishop and Lano, d fielder's

choice, a George single* and an-
other fielder's choice gave the
Polar Bears two more and a two
run lead. Wesleyan came back
w1tJ^one_ln_the. seventh , and Bow-
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doin matched then* m the eighth, a wtn. Twice before, Art appear**

then came the fateful ninth

To open the ninth, Bishop got
the first two men, and* the game

'

.looked in the bag. An error oh a
ground ball by Wolfe, a single,

sending the lead runner to third,

and another chopper which eluded
Ray Petterson and went out mt<r
rigrrt field allowed one run to
score, and the second1 scored a*
the Polar Bears were vaflrdy trying

to run down the baserunner be-

tween first and second before that

second run could score. They got
the man but not before the run
tying up the game couhf be" scored.

Bowdoin was unable to score hi'

the tenth, going down one-two^

three, and Wesleyan came to bat.

The first hitter singled; but w**
thrown out at second when he
tried to advance on a pitch that

got away from Graff. The ne*t
hitter hit into a fleMePs choice

getting the second man. A ground-

ball then broke through Corby
Wolfe for an error allowing the

baserunner to score the" whining

inrellet, but he had not previously

been in a decision.

The Polar Bears really flashed

one quality that has been lacking

to them all season so* far today,

and thart was their strong defen-

sive game'. They made only one

errot in the field as they beat th*

Purple of WilHamstown- last

Thursday in their own back yard

2-0, in thirteen innings.

Andy Lano, who finally seems

to have established himself at one

position on the field, second base,

was caBed upon to put one 6f

hf* heretofore undisplayed base-

ban talents on the line, and did

so admirably. Andy came to the

mound in the 11th inning and

pitched shutout ball for the re-

mafnder of the game, yielding two

hits, walking nobody, and striking

out three opftonertts. Andy, of

course, gained credit for the vic-

tory since he was on the mound
at the end, but this cannot serve

to cause one to overlook the

run ending the ball game, and Art brilliant performance turned in by
Bishop was forced to suffer his

| jim Hebert, who hurled 11 shut-

first defeat of the season without I r contmuad an Prnfe «}
n|>„..:|f ,^ ^^i ^^^a—^

^^^^t^^^iiJ^^iJW^tWI^****^^*^*****1^^
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Yale Group Publishes

"Going Places" Guide

To Men Going Places

[Continued from Page /]
About 40 college girl* from the 20
^Neges supplied "inside" facts
•J^ttit their own campus to aid
^Jing men. In addition, the Yale
""•dents have drawn on their own
Weekend experiences to add to the
intelligence.

Under Skidmore College, for in-
stance, the Yale editors have
written In part: "Saratoga's crowd
' the past generation, replete
'th gamblers, sportsmen, and

cosmopolites would never have
dreamed that their favorite resort
Would be graced by a woman's
college "

Then there are bits of warning,
uch as found under Smith Col-
lege: "Any shy young lads should
not plan to arrive at either 1 or
6 p.m. since at those times the
entire house is downstairs waiting
for a signal to enter the dining
room. At almost any hour, how-
ever, be prepared for the assort-
ment of girls who will eye you
from their perpetual bridge games
on the floor."

"Vassar weekends almost in-
variably include picnics, so be sure
to bring old clothes with you," the
book advises, and also gives this

information about Sarah Lawrence
College: "Invariably, you'll be
screened by Ernest, the omni-
present night watchman. His is

the job of seeing that the dormi-
tory living rooms are vacated by
12:30 on weekdays and 1:30 on
Saturdays."

About Radcliffe, the Yale editors
have this reassuring bit: "Al-
though Radcliffe College has been
known in the environs of Boston
as the Harvard Annex, you can
still a Radcliffe girl from a Har-
vard man, even a mile away."

Of the 20 colleges outlined in

"Going Places," 19 are real

schools, the twentieth is mytho-
logical. The editors have created
a non-existent woman's college

located on a non-existent hill in

New Hampshire. Life there is easy

and the regulations lax, and the

editors are hoping that the 19

other colleges may follow 6uit.

Glee Club Sings

At Colby Junior

[Continued from Page i]

men became acquainted with this

charming lady, and felt a real

regret when the time came for

them to leave. The greeting of

warmth and friendship, kind hos-

pitality, and the fond goodnight

at the end of the day, made the

men feel something strange inside.

The rough, winding roads of the

backwoods, caused some car sick-

ness, heavy traffic in the metro-

polis of Potter's Place slowed the

bus and the cars down a bit, and
the super highway from Potter's

Place to New London was unusual-

ly crowded with the weekend rush

—but the club arrived at full

strength. After the afternoon re-

hearsal, the members of the club

and their handpicked escorts ad-

journed to the soft lights and
music which lent atmosphere to

the exclusive Hilltoppcr Club

where the evening meal was serv-

ed.

The Burpee Butt, a campus
rendezvous, was the scene of a
gathering of the Bowdoin men and

their dates before the concert.

Songs helped to acclimate the

voices to the New Hampshire air,

but many were left unfinished,

either because of the lack of know-

ledge of all the words, or because

of an innate fear of corrupting the

male visitors.

The mixed concert showed the

results of this training, and was

received enthusiastically. Rica

Victor and his 45 Rotations played

at a dance held in honor of the

gingers. The festivities ended with

two choruses of the popular hit,

"The Dorm Closes At Twelve."

with the solo by a man in a police

uniform blowing a tin whistle.

The club returned to Brunswick

on Sunday morning, tireder and

no wiser, with a look in the future

toward "Pops" on- May 17th in

Boston.

More than 80 percent of all acci-

dents last year on our streets and.

highways involved vehicles going

straight. ^^

Baseball Team Splits

On Spring Road Trip

[ Continued from Page 3 J

out innings, giving up eight hits,

walking only four, and striking
out nine. This was a great stint

by the sophomore Polar Bear
flinger who has been written off

by some armchair managers- as
heeding more experience to solve
his wild streak. Four walks, nine
strikeouts, eight hits, and no runs
in ten innings ought to be con-
sidered about par for the course'

in most leagues.

Along with Hebert and Lano,
Wally Bartlett deserves special re-

cognition for his three hits at the
plate, one of which got him on
base so that Art Bishop could send
him around with the winning
marker in the thirteenth. No other
player, regular or otherwise, got
more than a single safe blow for
the visiting White.

The Bowdoin victory came as a
result of a Bartlett single and a
long Bishop blast to left center
good for two bases and which
chased Wally all the way around
from first and what proved to be
the winning run of the ball game.
For insurance purposes, Andy
Lano sent a long fly into the daisies

to score Bishop who had taken
third on the throw-in in an at-

tempt to nab Bartlett at the plate
after Art's double. Handy Andy
was able to set down the side in

their home half of the thirteenth
to nail down the win for Bowdoin,
thus evening their away series at

one victory and one defeat, that
being at the hands of Wesleyan
on Wednesday.
As mentioned before. Art Bishop

went the route for Bowdoin giving
up eight hits, walking one, and
striking out two men for the win.
Amos Dixon, Tech starter, also

lasted the full nine innings, giving

up only six bingles, a single walk,
and striking out ten men to turn
in a magnificent effort although a
losing one.

Again, the Polar Bears were
able to take advantage of the
situations presented to them by
bunching their few hits to score
runs, and again they were porous
in the field. A check of their field-

ing through the games leaves much
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to be desired and may prove even
more costly than was the case at
Wesleyan where they lost the
game on loose fielding; it might
cost them a state series game since
none of their opponents in the
state are weak sisters despite the
fact that Bowdoin has licked them
all once.

Amherst 6, Bowdoin 1

Sophomore Bob Dehlendorf
hurled the Lord Jeffs to a 6-1

triumph over the Polar Bears thus
handing them their second defeat
of the trip against a single victory.

The rookie Dehlendorf, making his
first start in varsity competition,
pitched brilliantly, and did not al-

low the Bowdoin men a run until
the eighth when McGovern and
Bartlett walked, Bishop singled,

and Andy Lano sent a long fly to
center scoring Johnny.

Off of the sensational sopho-
more's offerings, the Bowdoin nine
were able to whack out eight hits,

but they weren't able to score,

despite these bingles, except in

the eighth as previously mention-
ed.

For the Polar Bears, Merle Jor-

dan went the distance, giving up
six runs, nine hits, three bases on
balls, and striking out three. Four
of the Amherst runs were earned,
and Bowdoin 's sole marker was
earned.
Walt Bartlett, Art Bishop, and

Freddy Flemming were the big
guns for Bowdoin, Bartlett getting
his fifth and sixth hits in the three
games to date. Jim Decker's only
hit, a home run blast, was the
first homer of the season for the
Polar Bears.

Bowdoin 5, MIT 2
The Polar Bears finished off

their extended journey through the
wilds of southern New England
last Saturday by rallying to trip

the scientists of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology at Cam-
bridge to even the weekend record
at two wins against an equal num-
ber of losses.

For the Polar Bears, big Art
Bishop went the route in his first

starting assignment of the year
to chalk up the victory, his first

of the season, although he has ap-

peared three times previously on
the mound in relief roles. Biggest

contributors to the six-hit attack
mustered by the Polar Bears were
Freddy Flemming and Walt Bart-

lett, who looms as one of the big
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bats of the White this season. Each
added two hits to the fray while
Corby Wolfe and Art Bishop com-
pleted the list of safe hitters.

Bowdoin got off to a fast start
in the very first inning scoring two
runs. A single to left by AValt
Bartlett, leading off, a walk to
Ray Petterson, a sacrifice by Art
Bishop to move the men along, a
wild pitch by Amos Dixon, MIT
pitcher, scored Bartlett, Petterson
moved to third, and a long fly by
Andy Lano brought him home.
Tech came back in their half of

the second to tie up the contest
and so the scoring went until the
first of the seventh when Lano
walked and was cut down at second
on Bobby Graff's sacrifice attempt.

Freddy Flemming singled to left

sending Graff to second, and
Johnny McGovern, batting for

Freddy George, was hit by Dixon
to load them up. Decker's ground-
er resulted in a force at the plate

on Graff for two outs, then Corby
Wolfe came through with a single

to send home the third and fourth
runs. Corby's hit was a wind-
blown fly which fell unfielded in

short right. With Corb on first and
Jim on third, the Polar Bears
pulled a double steal to add the
final run.

Ivy Colleges Called

Mere Country Clubs

Roger W. Babson, President and
founder of Babson Institute, stated

recently that many of the colleges

of the country had degenerated to

mere "country clubs" in the past

decade.
,

Babson in an article presenting

the need for a revision of our col-

lege system quoted statistics show-

ing the substantial drop in the en-

rollment of the nation's male col-

leges to substantiate his theory
that many of today's parents were
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losing faith in the 'Ivy collages".

He further states "... merely go-

ing to college does not necessarily

mean getting an education. In

many cases it means four more
years of loafing."

He states that the real reason
why many Liberal Arts colleges
are having a hard time getting stu-

dents is not the draft, but that so
many employers do not want men
from these institutions.

BOTA Broadcast

Sunday's Bowdoin on The Air

weekly broadcast over WGAN
will consist of a Bowdoin Base-

ball Roundtable conducted by

Warren Boas, ORIENT Sports
writer, and member of the
BOTA Sports Staff. Appearing
on this Bowdoin Baseball

besides
Daniel MacFayden,

Coach Beeser Coomb* Utility

Man Andy Lano, Coptstn Jim
Decker, and Bowdoa's depend-
able catcher Bobbie Graff. Pros-
pect* of the state series to come
and a resume of the recent
southern tour will be aired. This
Sunday at 11:30 pjn. over ,

Station WGAN in Portland.

Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money. .

TICKETS POSTERS
STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

BRUNSWICK dOAL& LUMBER

COMPANY

FUEL OILS

BOTTLED GAS
|

BUILDING MATERIALS

Outfitters to College Men

For One Week Only

Beginning Thursday, May 3rd

SALE
PURE SILK TIES

Repps in University and

Regimental Stripes

Neat Spaced Figures

English-type Foluards

Regular $2.00 and $2.50 Qualities

$1 .39
* 3 for $4

/

/

SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK

1

1

. LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY
SMOKER WANTS

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Car Washing

Accessories

Tires &. Tubes

Automobiles

New & Used

Your credit is unquestioned

Harry H. Smart
157 Pleasant Street

Brunswick 569 Maine

f/l/S NO UNPLEASANT

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When 1 apply the standard tobacco growers*

test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one theft

smells milder and smokes milder/
n

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Chesterfield is the

only cigarette in which members of our taste panel

found no unpleasant after-taste."

lways Buy
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BOTA To Beam Broadcasts

From Campus This Evening
Station WBOA. .ormerly known

|
be an ORIENT interview, a Facul-

as Bowdoin on the Air. will for- ty Commentary, and a Foreign

mally and officially open tonight at Student interview. Campus Person-

7:30.

During the past year, BOTA has

been presenting a series of weekly
programs under the auspices of

Station WGAN in Portland, and in

the meantime has been working to

construct and perfect a campus
station which would serve the stu-

dents living on campus. WBOA is

now ready to go on the air five

hours daily, six days a week.

A tentative format of the pro-

grams will be as follows: 7:00-7:30

popular music, 7:30-8:00 special

features, 8:00-8:10 campus and na-

tional news, 8:10-8:30 special fea-

tures, 8:30-9:30 music (various

types), 9:30 news, 9:35-11:00 class-

ical music, 11:00-11:15 campus and
national news and sports roundup,

11:15-12:00 music, sign off at 12:00.

The special features for tonight

alities, Guest Star, and a recording

of the Glee Club Concert at Colby

Jr. will be the special features for

Friday. The station does not go on

the air Saturdays.
WBOA, which is 820 on your

dial, has a broadcasting range of

approximately a quarter of a mile,

and since the power goes only

through the campus lines, it is

doubtful if the ATO and Chi Psi

fraternity houses will get good re-

ception.

The officers for WBOA are: Sta-

tion Mgr. Linwood A. Morrell '52,

Program Director David C Dean
'52, Chief announcer Bruce C. Mc-
Gorrill b$. Chief Engineer Bruce

Wald
jf53,

and Business Mgr. C.

Russell Kelleran '52.

A long playing recording of Han-
del's Messiah as sung by the com-

Boyd, Forker, Marshall Dean Kendrick States

will be an ORIENT Quizz in which bined Bowdoin and Colby Glee

students will be phoned at random
to answer questions on material

covered in tonight's issue. Those
answering the questions correctly

will win samples of the products

made by the sponsors. Guest Star,

^ program sponsored by the L'S

Treasury will follow. Later will

come the Union Coffee Hour, a pro-

gram of candid comments and in-

terviews by a roving reporter. On
Tuesday the special features will

Clubs has been produced by WBOA
and is now on sale for $3.75 at the

studio room.

Next Tuesday. WBOA is having

a formal banquet for Messrs. Peter
Farnham and Creighton Gatchell

of WGAN, and various campus
personalities such as Pres. K. C. M.
Sills, Prof. F. E. T. Tillotson, Dean
Kendrick, and Mr. Wilder, in Stu-

dio A as a celebration of the in-

auguration of the new station.

Locke Directs Crosby

And Choral Society

In Mem. Hall Concert •

Constance Gagnon and C. Rus-

sell Crosby '51 were featured as

soloists at a concert presented by

the Brunswick Choral Society in

Memorial Hall last Wednesday
evening.

Director Russell Locke seemed
to have excellent control of the

chorus at all times. Particularly to

be commended was the ensemble,

which was so good that in many
places the chorus seemed as one

voice.

The control of dynamics was also

excellent. There was, notably in

Faurc's Beq iitwUfr many a breath-

taking decres'cendo to a sudden'

pianissimo from a climax. The only

thing to be desired was a little

more volume, but because of the

limited numbers of the group, it

was wise directing on the part of

Professor Locke, for the sake of the

tone, to keep the chorus from ex-

cessive fortes.
'

The parts were well-balanced

with one another, with the result

that contrapuntal lines were suc-

cessfully brought out.

Soloists Constance Gagnon, so-

prano, and Russell Crosby '51, bari-

tone, acquitted themselves nobly,

Miss Gagnon, in her solo in Faure's

Requiem, had a delightful combin-
ation of clarity, lyricism, and rich-

ness in .her voice — the tones that

came out were refreshingly pure.

Mr. Crosby's notes seemed to

flow forth with a notable lack of

strain; his interpretation of the

solo part in the Faure was parti-

cularly enjoyable.

Perhaps, however, the basic key
to the success of the concert was
the control which Director Locke
had over his chorus — because of

this control, he was able to achieve

to the utmost the effects desired.

Plans For Ivy Solidify

With Formal, Ballgame,

Big Parties Scheduled

With Ivy Weekend now a little

more than a week away, plans for

the weekend to be held May 18-20

are rapidly being completed by the

Ivy Committee led by Merle R
Jordan '52.

As previously announced, the

band for the Ivy Formal which will

be held on Friday, May 18, will be
Ralph Stuart's Orchestra. The band
which is from Providence, R.I. has
played at many proms at a num-
ber of New England colleges in-

cluding Harvard, Rhode Island,

Brown, Mount Holyoke, and Wel-
lesley.

The dance will be held as usual

in the Sargent Gymnasium and
will be run from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30

a.m. In addition to the orchestra
which includes a singing trio and
a vocalist, the Meddiebempstcrs
will sing during the intermission.

Tickets arc available at $4.80

from any member of the Ivy Com-
mittee.

Saturday, the first event of the

day will be the Annual Ivy Day
ceremonies which will be held on
the steps of the Walker Art Build-

ing beginning at 11:00 a.m. The
ceremonies which should not last

over one half an hour will be fol-

lowed in the afternoon by a base-
ball game between the Polar Bears
and Bates. The state scries battle

will start at 2:30 p.m.

Also of uppermost interest Sat-
urday afternoon will be the frater-

nity trips which will take students
and their Ivy dates to various
ocean and lake beaches in this sec-

tion of the state.

The scheduled events for the
weekend will be concluded Satur-
day evening by fraternity dances
in their chapter houses.

Masque And Gown Has Sure Hit
With Houseparty Play "Dulcy"

by T. Ellis McKinney '54

While attending a regular' re- 1 nearly as good as it will after a

hearsal of the Ivy Houseparty
|

visit from the piano-tuner. Dulcy's

Play, "Dulcy," a fast moving Am-
,
husband Gordon Smith is portray-

crican comedy by George S. Kauf-
man and Marc Connelly, it appear-
ed quite certain to me that the

Masque and Gown Players really

have another hit.

Throwing myself upon the crew
of unsuspecting actors, I found
everyone bubbling with enthusi-

asm. Having started rehearsals for

the production on April 15th, the

thespians are working feverishly in

an effort to perfect th.cir produc-
tion before opening night on May
14th.

"Dulcy" dates back to the suc-

cessful theatre season of 1921-22
when it packed .houses in Chicago
and New York. With its gentle hu-
mor, outlandish costumes, and love

scenes between Vincent Gookin Jr.
'52 and Marilyn Brackett. it makes
the perfect play for presentation
during Ivy Houseparty Week.

Not every day is it possible to
find a play in which the actors are
as well cast as they are in "Dul-
cy". Mrs. Richard L. Chittim. who
plays the role of Dulciana, a brash
bromidic busybody around whom
the action of the play revolves,
flings herself into the play
like Mary Martin in "South
Pacific." As Schuyler Van Dyke

cd by William H. Hazen '52. Ronald
A. Lander '54 has the part of Bill

Parker, her brother. Frank J. Far-
rington '53 is good in the amusing
role of C. Rogers Forbes, brash
owner of Forbes Jewelry Company
Incorporated. Nancy McKecn plays
the role of his wife, and Marilyn
Brackett interprets the character
of their daughter Angela who finds

herself suddenly caught in a farci-

cal triangle between Gookin and
Lander.

T. Neal Wilder Jr. '52, in the role

of Tom Starrett, advertising engin-

eer for C. Rogers Forbes, adds to

Leach. Gookin is going to give a
realistic, and natural performance
on opening night. Alden E. Rin-
quist '54 takes the part of Blair
Patterson, Schuyler Van Dyke's
cousin who arrives on the scene in
order to take the eccentric Schuy-
ler back home. In the hole of Hen-
ry, the paroled butler, H. Church
Semple '53 gives a conivneing per-
formance.
Not all of the actors have, as yet

mastered their lines and stage busi-
ness. The players have a tremen-
dous amount of work to do in the
eight rehearsals between now and
opening night. Although the re

And Giordanetti Win

Fulbright Scholarships

Student Recipients

WiU Pursue Studies

In England, France

Four Fulbright Scholarships

have been awarded to Bowdoin Col-
lege seniors, Charles R. Forker of

Alpha Tau Omega, Roger N. Boyd
of Psi Upsilon, and Grover E. Mar-
shall and Elmo Giordanetti of Beta
Theta Pi, by the State Department
for graduate study abroad in 1951-

1952.

Charles Forker plans to leave

the United States in September of

this year to study English litera-

ture at Mertqn at Oxford Univer-

sity and will return sometime in

the summer of 1952. Mr. Thomas
A. Means, Joseph E. Merrill, Pro-
fessor of the Greek Language and
Literature, and Richard L. Chittim.

Assistant Professor of Mathemat-
ics, also studied at Oxford as

Rhodes Scholars.

Roger Boyd plans to to attend a
new university in England,- the
University College of North Staf-

fordshire at Stoke-on-Trent where
he will study economics for the
following year.

Grover Marshall will use his

Fulbright Award to study French
literature at Besancon, which is lo-

cated three hundred miles south of
3aris and about fifty miles from
the Swiss border.

Elmo Giordanetti, who has also

been named a Woodrow Wilson
Fellpw at Princeton University, is

expected to accept the Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship rather than the
Fulbright award, which would be
for study at the University of Gre-
noble, France.

Besides the aforementioned Bow-
doin men, there are also two mem-
bers of the faculty who have been
awarded Fulbright Research
Grants. Mr. James A. Storer, As-
sistant Professor of Economics, is

going to the Philippine Islands

while Mr. Albert S. Roe, Assistant
Professor of Art, and Curator of
the Art collections, is traveling to
England.

Mr. Philip Wilder, Fulbright
Award advisor, reports, "that while
no definite word has been received
yet, it Is reasonablysore that Lor-
ing Hart '48 has received a Ful-
bright Award for studying Natural
Sciences in Austria."

Mr. Wilder also advises any Ju-
niors interested in competition for
1952 and 1953 Fulbright Awards to
contact him at their convenience.

Summer Session Men

All To Live In Dorms

Off-Campus Rooming:

Will Only Be Permitted

Sparingly Next Fall

Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick an-
nounced recently that due to the
limited number of men enrolled in

the summer trimester, none of the
fraternity houses will be open as
residences this summer.
Dean Kendrick explained that

the statistics at present indicate a
small enrollment and consequently
for reasons of finances and ad-
minstration, all men who are not
married or living at home will live

in the three or four dormitories
which will be open.

The fraternity men living in the
dormitories may upon petition to
the Bursar ocilate and all live in

the same wing of the dorm.

The present register includes
fifty freshman and two hundred
undergraduates from Bowdoin and
other colleges.

The Dean also announced that
arrangements are being made for
the operation of two or three
fraternity houses for dining rooms
and some social use to be done on
a pool basis. The fraternities ex-
pected to be open are the AD, TD,
and DKE Houses. The Union will

be open and all freshmen "will eat
there in accordance with the
policy of no rushing during the
summer.

As far as rooming in the Fall,

the Dean stated that the number
of men expected back, again with
the exception of men living at
Home or married, will approxi-

mately equal the housing capacity

of the College and the fraternity

houses. In order to protect the
College and the fraternities, per-

mission to live off campus will be
given sparingly and only to the ex-

tent of any margin that might
exist, and students should not

make any binding arrangements
off campus. If, however, a number
of students complain that the

fraternities are not supplying an
atmosphere conducive to study,

the College will cease to protect

the houses and start giving per-

mission.

- NO. 5

Bump, Ivers Awarded

(Stations At ROTCs
1st Formal Inspection

Nine Cadet Officers

Receive Distinguished
Service Certificates

Take Notice

All men expecting to attend the
summer session should register
either today or tomorrow. Some-
time this week all Sophomores will

sign up for a major. Those men
not expecting to attend the sum-
mer session will register for the
Fall during the week of May 21-25.

* » * »

Dean Kendrick wishes to rccom-
ment strongly that any men who
have not signed up for the Selec-
tive Service Qualification Test
should do so immediately. In gen-
eral, all men should take this test,

the Dean advised.
• • * *

Robert P. Tristram Coffin, Bow-
doin's Pierce Professor of Poetry,
will have his thirty-ninth book, On
the Green Carpet, published by the
Bobbs-Merrill Company on May 18.

The 227 page valume, which will
include the seven public lectures
that he has given at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, where he is now
lecturing while on a leave of ab-
sence from Bowdoin, will also have
a selected number of his poems
which were previously unpublished.
The book will include several

pen-and-ink drawings by Dr. Cof-
fin to illustrate the text.

The Brunswick Schools' Music
Department will present a concert
featuring Rubinoff and his violin at

the High School Auditorium May
11 at 8:15.

The violinist has attained na-

tional recognition and complimen-
tary publicity wherever he has ap-

peared. The student admission fee

is sixty cents.

Tallman Prof. Gives
Lecture This Evening
George A. Paul, Visiting Lectur-

er in Philosophy at Bowdoin Col-
lege under the Tallman Founda-
tion, will deliver two public lec-
tures in the Moulton Union on the
College campus on the evenings of
Wednesday, May 9 and 16.

His lecture subject on May 9 will
be "Ideologies" and on May 16 hethe v^tahtyof the play. As Vmcent^i discuss ..Discovcry in the

a friendly nut with great, hcarsal w^ j attended was fardreams, AUen F. Hethenngton Jr.
|
Irom professional. I am sure that

54 doesa President Truman at the
I the sustained enthusiasm and in-pmno. The piano was out of tune tense work of the actors will lift

H£m \r,T>i
the rehe?"al Sunday the quality of performance and

night, and the music did not sound I please Ivy audiences.

Familiar." The lectures will begin
at 8:15 o'clock.

Mr. Paul is a native of Scotland
and holds the degree of Master of
Arts from St. Andrews University
in Scotland, from Cambridge, and
from Oxford. He taught for several
years in Australia

1

, and since 1945
has served as Fellow, Tutor and
Praelector in Philosophy at Uni-
versity College, Oxford.
The Tallman Foundation was

established in 1928 by gift of
Frank G. Tallman. A.M., of Wil-
mington, Del. Under its auspices
lecturers have been brought to the
College from England. France,
Italy, Germany, Austria, Chile,
Canada, China and Northern
Ireland. In addi'..v.n to their teach-
ing in the Colkge, each is expected
to deliver two or more'public lec-

tures.

'51 Bugle To Feature

New Layout, Says Gott
This year's "Bugle," the under-

graduate yearbook, is being pub-
lished in a completely new format,
according to Editor Richard T.

Gott '52.

The most striking departure
from former years will be the in-

clusion of a number of four-color

prints. The cartoon motif of last

year will not be used, but there is

an overall emphasis on informality.

Faced by the challenge of a
smaller appropriation, the year
book staff has responded with a
number of ' improvisations which
are planned to make the 1951

"Bugle" of traditional quality. The
new lay-out includes more photo-

graphs than have ever been used,

with larger spreads being given

to the Glee Club and Masque and
Gown. The space allotted to other

organizations, however, will re-

main approximately the same as

last year's, since every phase of

campus life has been covered.

Write ups have been done by
student participants in the activi-

ties covered, and it is expected that

this policy will result in a number
of more interesting feature

articles.

It was hoped that the publica-

tion date of last year, when the

"Bugle" was ready for distribution

two weeks before Ivy, might be

matched. In spite of numerous

difficulties, deadlines were met
and the material sent to the

printer more than two months ago,

but present indications are that

a rush of better-paying work has

moved the "Bugle" further back

on the printer's schedule.

Editor Gott expressed some con-

cern about student interest. "The
Bugle is thought of as something
for the other, fellow to do," he ex-

plained. Many of this year's work-
ers were recruited through their

fraternities, and it is feared that

this system, if continued, will fail

to produce a campus-wide interest

in the project for future years.

The staff this year includes

Editor Gott; Assistant Editors

RichardT. Goodman '53, Anthony
K. Kennedy III '53, and George L.

Reef '53; Business Manager
Charles R. Kelleran '53; Photo-

graphy Editor John A. Ritshcr '52;

and David F. Conrod '51, Charles

A. Jortberg HI '51, Martin G.

Levine '53, Bruce C. McGorrill '53.

Campbell B. Niven '52, and

JMenelaos G. Rizoulis '52.

Cadet Lt Col. Jack A. Bump '51

and Cadet First Lieutenant John
L. Ivers '52 were awarded the
National Defense Transportation
citations Tuesday, May 8, at the
first annual formal inspection of
the Bowdoin ROTC Transportation
Corps unit.

The formal inspection which
took place during the afternoon
at Whittier Field, was highlighted
by the presentation of awards and
certificates of honor to nine cadet
officers. . ,

The two awards, given by the
National Defense Transportation
Association, were presented to a
junior and senior whose scholastic
standing and military bearing
merited acknowledgement. Lt. Col.
Bump's citation was in the form
of a gold key chain and NDTA gold
key.

Seven other cadet officers

—

Maj. Lloyd Wallis Jr. '51, Capt.
Robert P. Kennedy Jr. '51, Capt.
John A. Littlefield '51, Second Lt.

Philip Siekman Jr. '53, Second Lt.
Richard A. Hall '52, Second Lt.
John C. Phillips '52, and Second
Lt. Donald A. Carman '52—were
awarded citations as "Distinguish-
ed Military Cadets" for their out-
standing work both in class and on
the drill field. Bump and Ivers

were also awarded this distinguish-
ed cadet citation.

The awards were presented by
President Kenneth C. M. Sills, ac-
companiecLby the inspecting team,
headed by» Col. Walter W. Boon,
TC, Deputy "Commander of the
Boston Army Base, and assisted

by Col. Lloyd W. Goeppert, Arty.,

Chief of the Maine Military Dis-

trict, and by Capt. Lyle E. Doty,

AGC, of the Personnel Division,

Headquarters, New England Sub-
Area..

The team of reviewers complete-

ly inspected every military func-

tion which the college offers, and
visited many of the college non-
military installations. The inspec-

tion tour included a consulation

with Col. Walter H. Kennett, TC,

4 Professor of Military Science and
Tactics, inspection of the motor
equipment and arms at the

Armory, a demonstration in rig-

ging, a map reading class, inspec-

tion of the supply rooms, a demon-
stration in Port Operations, and
the highlight of the entire inspec-

tion—the review and ceremony of

presentation at Whittier Field.

After the command of "Pass in

review" was given by Battalion

Commander Lt. Col. Bump, the

newly-formed ROTC band, headed

by Cadet Sgt. Gordon W. Stearns

'54, led the unit by the reviewing

stand. Company "C," headed by

Captain George Milligan IU '49,

furnished the color guard for this

occasion.

The formal inspection marked
the conclusion of the Tuesday
afternoon drill periods for all

ROTC students. All the work of

preparation for the final review

—the climax to the year's work-
was in the hands of the ROTC
Staff assisted by the Battalion

Staff and company officers.

GetchelFs Victories Pace
Track Team To State Title

Alpha Delt Songsters First

In Maine Quartet Contest

Commander MacMillan

To Give Talk On Arctic

Experiences Tomorrow

Commander Donald B. Mac-
Millian '98 will deliver another of

his highly entertaining and in-

teresting lectures on the Far
.North to members of the college

gathered in Memorial Hall this

Thursday night.
Commander MacMillan. who has

spent more than forty of his

seventy-five years in the arctic

area, is one of the greatest living

experts on the geography and in-

habitants (both Eskimo and
animal) of that part of the world.

He began his career as an explorer

in 1909 when as assistant to

Admiral Peary, another Bowdoin
man. he was a member of the ex-

pedition which discovered the
North Pole.

Since then he has made 28 more
trips into the arctic zone in war
and peace and has added more
than any other man to the world's

knowledge of that little-known

area. He has led expeditions over-

land on foot and dog-sled, by sea

in the schooner Bowdoin, and by
air, having been the leader of the

first expedition ever to use planes

in the American arctic in 1925.

During both world wars his

knowledge of the arctic proved to

be invaluable to his country. In

1917, upon returning from a four

year expedition searching for an-

other continent which Peary had
thought existed in the North, he
enlisted in the navy as a Chief

Quartermaster, turning down an
offer of a commission as major in

the army. During World War II

he served the government as an
"Expert in Arctic Geography'' and
his efforts helped preserve Green-

[Continucd on fage 2]

A self-organized group of four
Bowdoin Alpha Delts successfully
outsung 16 other male quartets be-
fore a capacity audience of 2500 in

Bangor's municipal auditorium last

Friday night, May 4th.

This second annual "Parade of
Quartets Contest", which is spon-
sored by the "Bangor Daily News",
is designed to stimulate interest in

four-part harmonizing. This year's
competition was open to any group
of four singing associates who
wished to enter and it included 17

male and two women's quartets.

The baritone for the winning
A.D. singing combination was
Bucksporfs E. Donald Blodgett '51,

past-president of the A.D. House
and recent leader of the Alpha
Delts when they won the 15th an-
n u a 1 "Bowdoin Interfraternity
Sing". Second tenor John A. Kohl-
berg '52, a Cranston, R.I. resident,

made his first public appearance
with the quartet which had won
third place honors in last year's

contest. The two end men in the
A.D. lineup, bass Robert J. Eaton
'51 and first tenor George T. Vose
'51, both ex-members of Bowdoin's
famed double quartet, the Meddie-
bempsters, were performing in

their own home town.

The competition in this year's

singing was described as consider-
ably stiffer than that of last year's

initial contest. The Bowdoin group
was faced mostly with middle-aged
veteran songsters, although sever-
al other student .quartets were en-
tered. Many Bowdoin undergrad-
uates travelled to Bangor to hear
the "Parade of Quartets-Contest"
but the applause showed a definite

audience partiality }o the several
older, local groups. The first place

Bowdoin winners each received a
Benrus wrist watch for their ef-

forts.

A quartet of recently inducted
ATO's from Iowa's Simpson Col-

lege, who are presently stationed

at Bangor's Dow Air Force Base,
were granted the second place po-
sition.

A second Bowdoin sing combina-
tion, the Ransi tones, a quartet of
Zeta Psi representatives also en-
tered into the vocal competition.
They included tenor Richard B.
Drisko '51, baritone Lawrence T.
Dwight '54, lead William H. Hazen
'52 and bass Leroy P. Heely '51.

The winners, who did not make
their final selection of songs until
the morning of the contest, had
practiced among themselves for
over a week preceding the singing
competition. Their program includ-
ed two Negro spirituals, "The Old
Arks A Movin' '', and "Got My
Feet Wet", a favorite fraternity
song, "One, Two, Tree, Four" and
the familiar "Carolina in the Morn-
ing." They also partook in the fin-

ale, a combined harmonizing of
the 19 quartets, on the old favorite,

"I Had a Dream. Dear."

The "Bangor Daily News" head-
lined the winners as "Bowdoin
Songsters", thus making the sec-
ond time in eight days that Bow-
doin had won favorable publicity
on behalf of undergraduate voices.
It was on April 25th that the Inter-
fraternity Sing had been broadcast
over Portland Radio Station.
WGAN.

The Bowdoin Outing Club will
hold a Bicycle Show in the base-
ment of the Moulton Union at 8:00
tomorrow evening, it was announc-
ed this week.

E. C. Heintz, cycling enthusiast
and agent for British bicycle firms,
will display ten models in the Out-
ing Club room and lower corridor
of the Union. Along with standard
models of the Rudge, Dawes, Phil-
lips and Hercules bicycles, Hemtz
will feature an 8-speed, Dawes
"Commando". Any cycling ques-
tions will be answered and the pub-
lic is invited.

"Big Push" Made By ROTC
Into Surrounding Terrain

Maine Close Second

As Polar Bears Win

Title For 30th Time

Murphy, Mi Hiken.

Wood, Coperthwaitc,

Seffens Take Firsts

Coach Jack Magee's trackmen
won the Maine State Inter-

collegiate track and field cham-
pionship for the 30th time in 52
years as superiority in short dis-

tance runs and field events more
than matched Maine's prowess in

the middle and long distances.

Bowdoin with 66 points to Maine's

55H avenged last year's one point
defeat at the hands of Maine.
Colby beat out Bates 7 to 6V to

take third place.

Bowdoin picked up the team
honors as Dick Getchell, sopho-
more star, was awarded the Hill-

man Trophy, the award given the
most outstanding trackman.
Getchell, this year's only triple

winner, replaces Don Murphy who
won the award last year. There
was no doubt in the minds of the
500 spectators who watched the
meet that "Getchell, who won the
high hurdles, the low hurdles, and
the 220 yard dash, would win the

trophy.
The spectators at Colby's Mas-

flower Hill were treated to one of

the most exciting trackmeets in

recent years as witnessed by the

closeness of the score at the end
of the 11th event on the 15 event

card. At that time, the University
of Maine was leading Bowdoin
45^ to 44 by virtue of Jack
Wathen's victory in the 880. But
this was Maine's last gasp as Bow-
doin captured 22 of the last 36
points.

Dick Getchell gained two of his

victories in the last four events by
leading Don Murphy and*Bcn Coe
to the wire in the low hurdles and
Gordy Milliken and Don Green of

Maine in the 220 yard dash. Green
was last year's "champion in the

220.

In the high jump, Bowdoin^ Don
Murphy and> Colby's Ted Lallier

tied at 6 feet % inches. The bar
was raised to 6 feet 1% inches, hut

neither Murphy nor Lallier was
able to make the height. Maine
lost a lot of ground in the high

jump by only managing to place

third.

The discus throw was the only

event of the last four in which
Maine was able to score more than

one. point. Milbank, one of Maine's

double winners, took first place

with a heave of 132 feet US
inches. He was followed by Gorden
of Maine and John Phillips of Bow-
doin. Phillips earlier in the day
had amazed the officials by toss-

ing the discus a distance of 1 IS

feet 4'/6 Inches on two different

occasions. None of the veteran

track officials had ever witnessed
steh a duplication in a champion-
ship track meet.
The only new Maine Inter-

collegiate track record was set by

Bill Seffens of Bowdoin, exceeding

[ Continued on Page j ]

'by Charles W. Schoeneman '53

(Practical experience was
thought a necessity in teaching
the members of the ROTC course
M.S. 12 the use of map and com-
pass under night conditions. There-
fore, last week, for four nights,

cross-country hikes were conduct-
ed in place of the regular meetings
of the course.)

No scene is more heart-rending
than to see the boys from the
fields and factories march off to

combat. The very life blood of the
land being washed up on foreign
shores. Last week the first men
from Bowdoin climbed aboard
trucks mid the thunder of bands

and the cheering of female hoards
to experience the dangers of com-
bat in the wilds of the enchanted
land of Libra Puerta de Sur.

Armed with maps and com-
passes, and dressed in the latest

tropic combat uniform, the men
of the Bowdoin ROTC quietly

awaited the moment when the

waiting would end. Grimly deter*-

mined, the faces showed the

varied expressions of men, think-

big push was not common know-
ledge—it was top secret. The men
were dropped in groups of nine
around the countryside, given their
orders, and the waiting was over.
After the course to be taken was
decided and agreed upon, the
groups started out across the
treacherous terrain which separat-
ed them from their common ob-
jective.

Although the presence of snipers
was not to be feared, the scattered
farmhouses were carefully avoided
as possible shotgun nests. All
women and farm animals were
sheltered or evacuated, because
the peasants were very aware that
their small land-holdings lay in
the zone of action. The many
hours spent at the Point and in
basic training in the use of a map*
and compass were appreciatively
remembered. One unit was testing
the new combat footwear for cross
country treks—a white buskskin.
rubber-soled shoe carefully dark-
ened to prevent being observed by
the enemy. The group found them

ing of home, of their loved
j
water-repellent, even though they

ones, and of the possible hazards seemed to keep the water in better
which were awaiting them. The ;

than they kept it out.

rumble of the engine and the wind After two hours, the mission was
rustling through the canvas top of

|
successfully completed with no

the truck made the monotonous
j

serious casualties. The smiles of
silence seem more monotonous. I exhausted men, joyous over a job
Any attempt at witticism would • well done, were broadened by the
have seemed feeble in the light of

the seriousness of the situation

The destination was kept sealed

word that furloughs would be
given to all men taking part in
the expedition. Many of the en-

in the mysterious brown envelopes
|
listed men and one hardened

which each officer guarded. "This
j
veteran, holding a Captain's rating

is the big push," one unseasoned headed for the nearest town to a
rookie said hesitantly, looking ex- 1 tavern, where they were greeted
pectantly at the veterans for ap- by the cheering throng of raptur-

proval. Whether it would be the
j
ous natives.

Thompson '54 Elected

New BCA President

Gordon R. Tompson '54 was el-

ected President of the Bowdoin
Christian Association at a meeting
last week.
During the past year he has

served as President of the Maine
Conference Methodist Youth Fel-

lowship. He is also active in the
Civil Air Patrol.
The Vice President elected at

this meeting was Edmond'N. El-

owe '52. He is a Bowdoin Plan stu-

dent from Baghdad, Iraq, and is

active as a varsity debater.
Other officers elected by the As-

sociation were Carl A. Brinkman
'54 as secretary and Herbert A.
Seaman '51 as treasurer.

Sunday Chapel Speaker

Discusses Near East
Mr. Leslie Leavitt, Principal of

International College. Beirut.
Lebanon, addressed the chapel
service last Sunday on the prob-
lems of the New Lebanon Republic
and especially of the problems of
the students in his college.
He stated that the problems

of the /eViblic were two-fold
and both stemmed from its role in

international affairs. Mr. Leavitt
said that before the government
had solved its own problems it was
thrown into the field of inter-

national activity. Because of this

abrupt change from a national to

an international role the country
has suflered both politically and
economically, he stated.
The school of which he is princi-

pal is one of the many American
sponsored universities in the Near
East
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Present Plight Of ORIENT
Due To Increased Expenses

As has been noticed by ORIENT readers, the past two issues

have, from necessity, contained a considerable increase in ad-
vertising. The necessity causing this increase in advertising is

two-fold. First, past debts incurred by the Bowdoin Publishing
Company must be alleviated. Such debts were, to a great ex-
tent, the result of scant advertising which characterized ORIENT
issues earlier this year. The second reason for the increase in

advertising is the parallel increase in publication costs confront-
ing us with no comparable increase in advertising rates.

This increase is no way unnecessarily binding on the amount
of space for news items? Comparatively speaking, the ORIENT
still has an amount of news space surpassing most other college

papers. Publication costs have caused many collegiate papers to

divide their space equally between advertising and new*. This is

a ratio the ORIENT only recently has approached. It is obvious
then that the addition of a middle page, except for important oc-

casions, would only serve to defeat economizing efforts, for the

increased income we now have would be absorbed in the in-

creased expense of a larger issue.

There is no reason to believe that the ORIENT should suffer

in any way as far as news is considered. A more exacting proc-
ess of selectivity will of course be applied to all stories and a
restriction within such stories to pertinent facts will also be ap-
plied, but these policies in most respects, should improve the
overall quality of the ORIENT.
An important consideration which the editors moat keep

foremost in their weekly planning is the fact that coats can only
be kept down if deadlines are met, thus saving the expense of
overtime work on the part of the RECORD PRESS operators
who print the ORIENT. This means that all new* must be ac-

counted for by the Sunday preceding publication and that late

entries and announcements, if not previously arranged for, will

fail to make the paper.

Comm. MacMillan To

Lecture On Far North

[Continued from Page 1)

land as an allied base and pre-

vented it from falling into enemy
hands. He also, in 1943, finished

compiling a dictionary of Eskimo
conversation which was standard
equipment for all United States
forces in the arctic area.

In 1921, when he was serving

on the Bowdoin faculty, he was
provided with the schooner Bow-
doin, which was paid for by grad-
uates of the college, for his use

in the exploration of the North.

The Bowdoin was built to Mac-
Millan's specifications and, in spite

of its small size, only 60 feet in

length, its especially sea-worthy

and is capable of withstanding

severe ice pressure. His theory is

that, instead of large steamers

like the Roosevelt in which he sail-

ed with Peary, a small auxiliary

craft, modelled after the fishing

schooners which sail from Maine
ports, and requiring only a small

crew, is better adapted to arctic

conditions.

Ever since his maiden voyage in

the Bowdoin in 1921, Com-sklpper-

ing her into northern waters al-

most every year, sometimes stay-

ing for a year or two, as he did on

the first trip, but more gften

spending only the summer months
making scientific studies, taking

moving pictures and carrying

supplies to the Eskimo school

which he and his wife have since

1929 maintained at Nain, Labra-

dor. On these summer trips he

takes a crew of college and prep-

school students In order to, as he

says, "give opportunity to those

/who are interested in scientific

work."

He spends the winter months

writing, lecturing and showing

motion pictures about his explora-

tions He is the author of "Four

Years in the White North," "Etah

and Beyond." "Kahda," '"How

Peary Reached the North Pole,"

and "Peary as a Leader." He is a

member of the National Geograph-

ic Society and the Royal Geo-

graphic Society of Great Britain.

He has received the Elisha Kane

Gold Medal for "daring explora-

t.'onal scientific work" and, in 1944

.n the thirty-fifth anniversary of

t he Peary expedition, was award-

ed the Congressional Medal for

Distinguished Services for his part

in that undertaking.

Each year he returns to Bow-

doin to lecture and show his pic-

tures and usually to make a few

more additions to the collection of

Bowdoin To Be Host
To 40 Psychologists

Bowdoin will be visited by some
thirty or forty psychologists from
all over the state when the college

is host to the members of the
Maine Psychological Association
this Saturday.

The psychologists will devote
themselves to professional matters
and to the viewing of a selection of
recent psychological films.

Professor Norman L. Munn was
actife in the formation of this

society and has acted as its first

president during the pest year.

Professor Johnson Is Secretary-
Treasurer. Besides department
members from the several colleges

of the state the organization in-

cludes Research Psychologists

from the Jackson Memorial Labo-
ratory at Bar Harbor and Clinical

Psychologists employed in various

departments of the state govern-
ment.

Bowdoin Beats Maine

In Sloppy Game. 54
[Continued from Page )]

made a beautiful pickup of Corby's
low throw to make the putout.

Bowdoin's lineup contained
many new faces at the various
positions in this tilt. Andy Lano
moved over to third and looked
more at home there making no
errors and starting that fast DP
in the eighth. Roger Levesque did

a workmanlike Job at second
handling seven chances. With a
steady Levesque at the keystone
position, the old Wolfe-Levesque
second base combo that shone so
brightly in their fresh days last

year should live to shine again.

Ray Petterson, making his second
start of the season, got off to a
jittery and rocky start, making
three early grfme errors obviously

from being overtense, and ground-
ing out weakly and striking out in

his first two trips to the plate. Ray
kept his dobber up though, and his

persistence paid off as he came
back to knock in the tying run
with a hard single and -make that

nice final putout to and the fracas,

final proof of what a loose Petter-

son can do for a team.

arctic animals, fossils and flora

which we are accumulating here.

Last year It was a family of polar

bears which are now in the Searles

Science Building, and this year he
will bring three seals and some
birds. There is also some talk of a
walrus to come later.

Musk Ckrb Presents

Chamber Music Hour

The Bowdoin Music Club will

present an hour of chamber music
at 7:30 p.m this Sunday evening
in the Moulton Union Lounge.

Of particular interest on the
program will be a Dialogue for vio-

lin, horn, and piano by the contem-
porary Boston composer, Nicholas
Van Slyek. The number will re-

ceive its world premier at the con-
cert.

Worthy also of special mention
are Four Elizabethan Madrigals,
sung by a double quartet ; a novel-

ty piece entitled A Phldyle, by Reg-
inald Hahn (1875-1947), performed
by baritone, small chorus, and
piano 4 hands, and Sonata Plan'

e Porte (Giovanni Gabriel i (1557-

1612), performed by a double in-
strumental choir. A rather odd
combination of instruments exists
here — seven brasses and one vio-

lin.

This short concert is to be a sort
of after-dinner affair in atmo-
sphere.
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POLAR BEARINGS
This week, Polar Bearings would like to perhaps overstep its

scope of subject matter temporarily and discuss a very import-

ant aspect of college life, fraternity pledging, including in its

sphere the influence of athletics.

This editorial was inspired when this writer had the pleas-

ure of attending the recently held Class of 1868 and Stanley

Plummer Prize Speaking Contests held recently. 1 must admit

that 1 went solely with the intention of hearing my roommate
compete in the contest, but as I was listening to the various

speeches, Dick Gott got up and told a very simple yet tragic

story about a former student at Bowdoin.
This ex-undergrad had suffered a very heartbreaking and dis-

astrous constitutional breakdown. He ended up departed from
the Bowdoin scene, a scholastic failure, and is now in the soda
jerking profession. The tragic irony of the situation is that this

boy was the valedictorian of his senior high class in high school,

had a clean-cut disposition, and upon his arrival at Bowdoin, he

had exemplary habits of ethics and temperance.
With such qualities and potentialities, how could the guy

miss? The answer is simple. He was a reserved sort of a fellow,

who thought the pigskin was only a pair of gloves. He was a
book worm, a lover of the arts, maybe wore horn-rimmed
glasses; he didn't drink or smoke. In short, he was a fink; and
many other equally expressive but less printable terms were

probably attributed to this poor guy.
When pledging began, this fellow was treated lightly by the

houses, finally got a bid and accepted it, much to the relief of

Dick since he had not joined Dick's house.
Why did this feeling of relief occur? It occurred because this

fellow wasn't wanted. He wasn't an athlete obviously. He
wouldn't' go downtown with the boys for a few cool ones, he

didn't care much for the parties, and he was a grind. He definite-

ly was a jerk in most minds, to be turned to only before hour
exams and finals.

These traits did not last long, however. It wasn't too long

a time before Dick saw this kid being helped up from down-
town by two not-so-inebriated companions. The big transforma-

tion had begun. The fellow had been shamed into foregoing his

studies for a night at a local pub, more nights at local pubs.

Hicks, and all other diversions which eventually led to the moral
decay of this student and his resultant boot from the ranks of

the undergrads. Now, this valedictorian, this top student of his

high school class, is serving frappes and sodas over some drug
store counter for his daily bread. His loss is a loss for everyone
since it is not limited to his specific case, and it is a black mark
against Bowdoin's fraternities and the school itself as a result.

1 do not mean to condemn Dick Gott or his house, the Sigma
Nu house, as individuals. 1, myself, have thought and acted
along the same lines as has my roommate, my friends, and mem-
bers of my own house, the AD house. There are guys in every
house, Sigma Nu, AD, ARU, PDQ, or whatever one you may
care to mention who are obsessed with the idea that the only
good guy is the athlete, or perhaps a guy who'll go down town
any time for a few, or perhaps a straight A man, to be favored
to the exclusion of all other forms of humanity. Any outsiders
are often snubbed into obscurity. The error is just as evident
from the intellectual side of the ledger as it is from the social

and athletic points of view.
To me, these discriminators are unfortunate; they are the

losers also. They all perhaps are swell guys, but so might be
the guys they may insist on leaving from consideration for
pledging. Bowdoin is a place where athletics are a vital element
in building character, but not the vital element, and it is a warp-
ed sense of values that demand athletic ability as the prime
requisite of a "nice guy." The same goes for other outlooks
mentioned above also.

At Bowdoin, we are here to be educated, and the biggest
part of the education, despite professional objections that might
crop up, is the learning to live with* one's fellow man, be he an
athlete, musician, or classicist. Some of this is in the books, and
some of it lies in the experience of daily life here in Brunswick.
My congratulations go to Dick not only for winning his com-

petition, but also for having the courage to point out his own
weakness in an effort to correct such a destructive characteristic
of fraternity society. To those who happen to read this, but
were not fortunate enough to hear Dick, I hope this can sink in

if you are one of the erring throng, and most of us are!
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Game At Maine; first

WhiteSeries Victory

In a game which looked alter-

nately like a kiddies' sandlot con-
test and the big leagues, the Maine
Black Bears out-errored the Bow-
doin Polar Bears at Orono Jast
Saturday to .give the visitors from
Brunswick a 5-4 win and a split,

of their first two state series

games.

For the Polar Bears, Wg Art
Bishop went the route to rack up
his second win of the season
against a single defeat, this being
his fifth appearance on the mound.
The big right-hander was immense
in the clutch, and the same is true
for ' Maine's hurler, Marty Dow,
who gave up four hits and one
earned run.

Maine got two runs in the first

inning without benefit of a hit. A
one-base error, a three-base error,

and an infield ground out were
sufficient to do the trick.

Before the Polar Bears were
able to score, Maine marched out
to a 4-0 lead in the third when
two hits, a sacrifice, and an error
brought home two more runs, both
earned although only one would
have scored had an error not let

the second get on base.

In the fourth, the Polar Bears
drew to within one of a tie on no
hits. Freddy Flemming drew a
walk to open the inning, then went
to second base on a wild pitch by
Dow. Bishop grounded to short,

and Andy Lano sent a soft ground-
er to second baseman Ralph Clark,

and Clark obliged by throwing his

20-foot peg past first base and into

the Bowdoin bench for a two-base
error scoring Flemming. Graff was
hit by a pitch and Dow balk-

ed to put men on second and third.

A two-base error by shortstop Ellis

Bean on Levesque's grounder al-

lowed the two baserunners to score

to put Bowdoin only one down.
In the eighth. Bishop's single,

an error on Lano's grounder by
Clark, and a Petterson blast down
the first base line scored Bowdoin's
only earned run, Lano moving to

third as the play to the plate was
made in an effort to get Bishop.

Red Wilson, Maine's catcher then
threw to third m an effort to nail

the over-running Lano. Andy got

back in time easily, but the ball

hit him on the back and bounded
into left field allowing him to score
the winning run.

That was enough for Bishop as

the Polar Bears tightened his de-

fense aided Art with a fancy round
the horn double play and a great
McGovern catch of a possible four

baser off the bat of Dow in the
eighth. The final out of the game
in the ninth was a nice stop by
Wolfe in the hole of a Nort Saw-
yer ground ball. Ray Petterson

[Continued on Page 21
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Varsity Golf: Hay 2
(Join 4}. Colby 4J
Aoin 4.

THREE

(exhibition). Bow-
Kay t, Batca f, flow-

Fryeburg 5 (5 innings) : May S. Bowdoi*.

19. Bridgton <: May 7, Bowdoin 1C. Kent*

«Ui 1.

GORDIE MILUKEN sweeps across the finish line at Colby to win the 1 00 for the Polar Bears.
John Conti, who finished third, is at the left, and Ray Biggs, runner up to Gordie, is second
from right.

State Baseball Opener

Lost To Colby; Bishop,

Bartlett Hitting Stars

The Polar Bears opened their

state series competition last Wed-
nesday afternoon by dropping a
7-3 contest to a much improved
Colby nine who won the game by
outhustling the Polar Bears on the
field and outpitching their Bruns-
wick rivals in the clutch; Bowdoin
left 14 on base.

In the game, there were two
prime disappointments, one of
which of course was the inability

of the Polar Bears to come up with
runs in sufficient quantities to win
the ball game despite their many
opportunities.

The second tragedy, and one of
perhaps more crippling conse-
quences than the loss, was the loss

of key right hander Louis Audet
for an indefinite period with a sore
arm. Lou's trouble Urst cropped up
on the recent road trip, and, after
pitching to a few men in the first

inning, Lou had to take himself
out of the ball game. His pitches
were not well controlled, and his

shoulder proved too painful for
him to throw correctly and accur-
ately, thus rendering the clever
hurler ineffective. For ihe Polar
Bears, it was a great toss, because
it leaves them with only Jim He-
bert and Art Bishop for starters
and Merle Jordan for relief, with
Handy Andy Lano available when
and if needed.
As for the details of the game,

the Oolbyites started things off by
getting two quick runs in the first

inning, both charged to Audet. A!
walk, an infield error, a double
steal, another walk, and a long fly

produced the runs for the Mules.
The Polar Bears threatened to.

come back in the first when Walt
Bartlett singled on the ground for

his first of four hits for the after-

noon, and Art Bishop doubled over

Wales' head in center to send Wal-
ly to third. Neither Andy Lano nor
Bobby Graff could bring them
home, however, so the Bowdoin
runners were left stranded.

In the third inning, Bowdoin
grabbed a short lived 3-2 lead on
the strength of Bartlett's second
ground, single to center. Bishop's
second double, an intentional pass
to Lano to load 'em up, walks to

Decker and Flemming to force in

two runs, and Corby Wolfe's long

fly to score Lano.
That was all for the Polar Bears,

however, as starter Wart Russell
held them off in the fourth and
fifth followed by reliever Jim
Keefe's four inning shutout relief

job. Neither pitcher had an easy
time of it, however, as the 14 base
runners left on by the Polar Bears
will attest.

The brightest spots for the Bow-
doin cause were Walt Bartlett's

four for five and Art Bishop's three

for five at the plate to provide a

potent 1-2 punch. However, these

hits were to no avail save for the

third inning since only one other
hit was made, that a single by
Freddy Flemming.
The game was a costly game

from the Polar Bears' point of

view because it put them off on the
wrong foot in a race that seems
destined to be one of the closest

yet. Jim Hebert, who relieved Aud-
et following the latter's sore arm
exit, took the loss for the home
team, his first of the season.

Bowdoin Takes Meet

With GetcheU's Wins
[Continued from Page /]

the record he set last year with
a toss of 202 feet 11 inches. Seffens
also came in third in the 120 yard
high hurdles.

The only other successful de-
fending champion besides Seffens
was Dick Dow of Maine, m the
two mile run. Dow led the field of

six runners the whole way. He
kept a steady pace and did not
appear noticeably tired at the end
of the 8 laps. Bowdoin's Tom
Damon was in last place in the be-
ginning of the race, but finished

with a strong kick to place second.
The broad jump was won by

Leighton of Maine with a leap of

22 feet V* inch. Milliken of Bow-
doin placed second ahead of Law-
son of Bates. Bowdoin didn't score
any points in the mile which was
won by Osborn of Maine.
Lou Wood ef Bowdoin won the

hammer throw, throwing the ham-
mer 145 feet 8M inches to beat
Gorden and Johnson of Maine.
Wood placed second in the shot

put behind Milbank of Maine.
The pole vault yielded two win-

ners as Bowdoin's Bill Coperth-
waite and Maine's George
Weatherbee both cleared the bar
at 11 feet 6 inches. Lincoln pf

Maine and Osborne divided the

third place point.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Brunswick, Maine

STUDENT PATRONAGE
SOLICITED

BRUNSWICK COAL& LUMBER

COMPANY

FUEL OILS

BOTTLED GAS

BUILDING MATERIALS

How You Can Make $13.95 Go Almost

A« Far As You'd like

i.

2.

3.

Grasp $ 1 5.95 tightly in your grubby little fist.

Repeat ten time.; "1 will not go to the Green Front.

1 will not go to the Green Front. 1 will not go to the

Green Frontr'
Take the shortest route (try a straight line) to 212

Maine Street.

4. Rush into Ryan's, plunk down your 1395 box tops

(or a reasonable facsimile thereof) and in a loud de-

manding voice nay

:

a. "Let's try on a pair of those medium-weight dark

grey flannels."

OR
b. "I want to buy one of them there summer cord

jackets you got in the window.
'

OR
. .

c. <TrriVil cost you an extra buck so don t say we
didn't warn you.) "Trot out a pair of genuine white

bucks with the red rubber soles—and make it the

right size—forachange."

The effect you'll have will astound you. You never guessed

you exerted such influence-

Try this diverting socio-economic experiment first thing

tomorrow. You'll say $13.95 was never better spent.

J.F.Ryan® Co.

&(o 2 1 2 (Maine Street

"Brunswick

Ẑ - (0) G= doc =0 (Ox*

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 20. ..the Baltimore oriole

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men . . .

EXTRA! EXTRA! SPECIAL

Cool - - Smart

CORD
JACKETS

only

$12.95

A special purchase of the smart - campus favorite - in cool Rayon cord —
These coats are selling way below the price you'd ordinarily pay lor coats of

this type and quality.

GRAY FLANNEL SLACKS

WHITE BUCK SHOES

$12.95

$12.10

SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK

: lean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger

doesn't like to reach for 'em . . . wants it right over the plate.

. And that's the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzle-

dazzle "quick-puff" tests for him. No one-whiff, one-puff experiments.

There's one test, lie's discovered, that's right down the alley! —~»

It's the test that proves what cigarette mildness really means.

THE SENSIBLE TEST ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke—

i on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis.

After you've enjoyed Camels—and only Camels—for

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste), we believe you'll know why . . #

More People Smoke Camels
iiicfffi onjr outer ciyorvnVi

M K
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Making Book

CUMBERLAND

\Wd.-Thur. May 9-10

DOUBLE CROSSBONES
with

Donald O'Connor
Ht'It'iM* Carter

also

News Short Subjects

Fri.-Sat. May 11-12

SOLDIERS THREE
with

Stewart Granger
Walter Pidgeon

also

News Short Subjects

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. May 13-14-15

THE THING FROM
ANOTHER WORLD

with

Edward Franz - Kenneth Tobey

Margaret Sheridan

also

>,,.\vs Short Subjects

Wed.-Thur. May 16-17

INSIDE STRAIGHT
with

David Brian - Arlene Da hi

also

News Short Subjects

, KPTURN TO PARADISE, by

"J**
1"* A. Michener; (Random

««we, N.V., $8.50)
*

At last, the long-awaited sequel
to the Tales of the South Pacific
tfrom which the musical. "S.P."
Was adapted) has been completed
and is available.

All who read Mr. Michener's
first book know of the light, naive
touch his writing is identified with.
*n this second volume of the South
Pacific series, he exhibits a good
deal of this same style, but this
time it is well-mixed, and at times
disguised, with a more-or-less
scholarly approach to his subject.

"Return to Paradise" is not
merely a seqjjid anthology of short
8tories. This time, the author has
divided his work between two sep-
arate purposes, and has tried to
bring these two poles of purpose
together into an artistically blend-
ed whole. At times he succeeds ad-
mirably; at times he doesn't. Brief-
ly, the author this time precedes
each of the eighTshort stories with
a stylized essay concerning the
geographical, social and political
history of the setting for the fol-
lowing story. This is, admittedly, a
highly unusual approach to a short
story, and at some points in the
book its worth is proven.

In his introduction, Michener
states that the last thing he want-
ed to do was to write another vol-
ume concerned with the South Pa-
cific Islands. However, he admits
that he was so drawn to his sub-
ject that he found himself unable
to resist the puil of the languid
life of the South Pacific. He stated,
upon finishing his first book, that
the reason he did not wish to write
about foreign lands was because
"The writer's job is to dig down
where he is. He must write about
the solid, simple things of his own
land." The author was horrified
when he realized, his statement
notwithstanding, that he was
drawn back to the islands for this
book, although the real reason for
this pleasant repetition evidently
escaped him. It is, purely and sim-
ply, that he is writing about his

own land, for the Islands of the
South Pacific are and always will

be his first love.

It is for this reason that "Return
to Paradise" is an interesting com-
mentary upon the author. At times,
notably in the first two essays and
their accompanying stories, the
book is unexcelled, in some spots
even surpassing the "Tales of the
South Pacific." However, the auth-
or, having started upon a "Chron-
icle of the Islands" Which he knows
and loves, is not able to stop. He
goes on in the later passages of

the book and applies himself to
the continental islands of Austral-

ia and New Zealand. And it is here
that his standards relax; the es-

says upon these islands are as
good as the rest of them, but the
short stories coming out of the
essays are not in the same class

as the earlier ones. Perhaps the
reason for this is that Mr. Michen-
er is not as well acquainted with
the lands of greater size than the
smaller atolls. Judging from the
book as a whole, this would seem
to be the case, for it is when he
deals with the small islands, the
insignificant atolls, that he is writ-

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

NKW YORK

Three-Year Hut Course
Kour-Yrar Kvening Course

CO-KDl < ATIONAL

Member of A»»n. of American Ijiw Schools

Matriculants m«<t he Cnllpge graduates
and present full transcript of

College Record

CLASSES B8GIN SEPT. 2L 1951

For Further Information Address
Registrar Fordham Fnivcrsity

Sehool of Law
302 Broadway, New York 7. N. Y.

ing best, for he is better acquainted
with these, with their more tradi-
tional customs and culture, than
with the larger islands and their
great European influence. Thus,
the book is divided into two levels

of literary quality, each of which is

inextricably tied in with the geo-
graphical size of its subject.

Speaking more specifically of
the ten essays, five stand out as
exceedingly good; they are: "The
Mighty Ocean", "The Atoll", "Pol-
ynesia", "Fiji", and "Guadalcanal."
Also, the best of the short stories
are those stemming from these es-
says. An interesting observation
on these five is that they appear
in this order in the book. Of them,
"Fiji" is the island most influenc-
ed by Europe, and it holds true
that his style lacks something in
the story based on this essay,
though it immediately climbs back
things that he learned in his year
of island-hopping. However, by far
up in the following one.

In the last chapter, entitled
"What I Learned," Mr. Michener
commences by saying: "It would
be folly for a man to spend almost
a year knocking about the islands
if he proposed to learn nothing
from the experience." He then
goes on to state many of the
the greater part of his knowledge
was gleaned from the smaller is-

lands, it would seem, as he states
many more concrete examples of
things that he learned when he
deals with these than when he in-
vestigates the larger ones.

Chairman of the Campus Chest
Fund Allocations Committee, , re-
ported that his committee recom-
mends the granting of money to
the American Red Cross, The Sal-
vation Army, The Pine Tpree Soci-
ety for Crippled Children, and the
American Cancer Society. Council
members, however, will discuss the
committee's report at the. next

meeting and decide definitely which
organizations will receive Campus
Chest funds.

Dean Nathaniel Kendrick in a
message to the Student Council
stressed the importance of the
army qualification test which will
be given on the campus May 26th.

Freahman track : May
Portland '.'«, Lrwitton 23.

4. Bowdoin 70,

'••••••••••«>••••••4>*4>*4>*4>. + .

"Matchless Service"

I

I

im£mK.y&.ym<.ymr*m5mc. •«• •»• ymexm. *
See and Study Europe

Under th«

i

ler toe leadership of experts and teachers among
them members of the faculties of Massachusetts Institute

{

of Technology, Cambridge; N. Y. U.; Washington Uni- |
versity, St. Louis and other universities and colleges. See
Austria, Germany and Switzerland, Belgium, Luxemburg,
the Netherlands, Denmark, Norway and Sweden, France,
Italy and Spain, Great Britain, Ireland.
Study the arts, music, culture in general, history, poli-

tics, economics. Duration: five to nine weeks.—cost $950
to $1200.

I

i

Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR

$
.V.

•»:•

for particulars and literature write to

AMERICAN EDUCATION ABROAD, INC.

270 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

:<»-:•»:• -as- •as- -as- «• •:> -ac- -mc- <3k- -ae -aic- -ac-

I

*
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New Proctors Picked

At Council Meetings

The Student Council met last
Wednesday to select a list of Fall
proctors, to discuss allocations of
campus chest funds, to receive in-
formation from the Dean — stress-
ing the importance of encouraging
all students to take army qualifica-
tion tests, and to hear a report on
delayed fraternity rushing and
pledging.

A. Raymond Rutan IV, '51,

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Car Washing

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

Automobiles

New & Used

Your credit is unquestioned

Harry H. Smart
157 Pleasant Street

Brunswick 569 Maine

••< >•••

tax inc.

tax inc.

Mother's Day Values

atiYOUR STORE
Silent Butler (Copper) $7.50
Silent Butler (Sterling Silver) $7.50
Novelty Red .Cap Cigarette Holder and Ash Tray

$6.00 tax inc.

Musical Mother's Day Greeting Card that actually plays
"Home Sweet Home"

$1.00

Moulton Union Store

DAVE'S
Tailor Shop

Pressing - Repair

Alterations - Cleaning

27 J i Federal Street, Brunswick

Phone 632-W

Alumni Council Mails

Slate Of Candidates
The Alumni Association has

mailed to its members the annual
ballot for nomination of a member
of the Board of Overseers and the
eleotion of members of the Alumni
Council and the Board of Directors
of the Alumni Fund.

Messiah Recording
The Bowdoin-on-the-Air record-

ing of this year's MESSIAH is now
available for immediate delivery.
All- men who have ordered a copy
or wish to order one may receive
theirs by contacting Dick Loomer
'51, Zeta Psi; Win Jones '54. Alpha
Tau Omega; or Station WBOA in
the Moulton Union.

McDUFF'S
MEN'S WEAR

Headquarters For Van Heusen Shirts

90 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK. MAINE

I

I

I

I

let's go

native...

In Prairie, Mississippi, the Trades

Training Institute Canteen is a

favorite student gathering spot. In

the Canteen—Coca-Cola is the

favorite drink. With the college

crowd at the Trades Training Insti-

tute, as with every crowd—Coke

belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY It
(

LEWISTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 195 1, Th. Coco-Cote Company

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I.

Van Heusen brings -era back alive for you ... a bag-

full of nifty new ideas in wildlife patterns. In com-
pletely washable cottons— or in lustrous rayon
with short or long sleeves. Good hunting, fellows, in

Van Heusen jungle print sport shirts.

Cottons, Short sleeves—$3.95
Sheer cottons, Short and long sleeves—$4.95 S $5.95

Rayons, Short and long sleeves—$4.95 & $5.95

Van Heusen
EG. T. It.

"the world's smartest" shirts
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NE.W YORK 1, N. Y;

LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
PHOTOS TAKEN
ON CAMPUS

CHAD SAD CLAIRE HAVEN

STANFORD S3

?S% UN ZWEIG

«& SYRACUSE

GLAD

TAP***

git cotitott

•s*

mMiS i>*

S-f-r-e-f-c-h those dwindling dollars

by GREYHOUND
the low-cost, convenient way home

Boston „ „ ...._ $3.20
Providence _ „ „ $4.25
New Haven _— $6.25
Springfield $4.90
New York City _ „. _ $7.35
Washington $1 1.85
Philadelphia _ _ ....„ $9.20
Albany * „._.„ .... $7.35

(without tax)

OWEN'S TAXI SERVICE
Phone 567

Mildness
fljjS^ NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers*

Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells Milder and smokes Milder/'

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."

«

I

/

'
\

**.
LEADING SELLER

IN AMERICAS
COLLEGES
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Friday's Formal Dance, Parties, Traditional Ceremonies
Mark Highlights Of The Ivy Weekend Spring Festivities

Ivy Day To Feature Band,

Speakers, Many Awards
So ProudlyWe Hail...

THE ORIENT STAFF, seen above in a recent photograph, has lost contact with fashion-

able society due to its tireless efforts to bring this Ivy issue to you, the undergraduates and your

dates.

MacMillan Delivers

Talk On Arctic Trip

Commander Donald B. Mac-
Millan '98 delivered his annual
Bowdoin lecture last Thursday,
May 10, in Memorial Hall.

MacMillan, who illustrated his

lecture with colored movies, in-

troduced his remarks by repeating
the questions often asked him,
"Why did you go?, Why are you
going . back again?" His answer
was but three words, "To learn

something."

The Commander then very brief-

ly described the effect of the Ice

Age on New England and then
showed how it had gradually melt-
ed until Greenland was one of Jhe
few places today that still is cover-
ed by the great sheet of ice. In
some places in Greenland the ice

is as much as 8,000 feet thick.

The famous arctic explorer then
started a running explanation of

his movies which he or his wife

have taken on the more recent of

his 29 trips to the .North.

He described and showed the de-

parture of his schooner, the "Bow-
doin," from Boothbay Harbor
where the annual trip North be-

gins. He then showed the north-

ward passage of the "Bowdoin" by
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, to

the coast of Labrador. The pic-

tures of the Labrador coast were
accompanied by some of Mac-
Millan's always highly interesting

anecdotes and recollections.

MacMillan then followed the

passage of his boat by Baffinland

to Greenland. He explained that

his movies of Greenland were
especially valuable since this

northern island can be visited only

by a person who has obtained a

hard to get pass signed by the

King of Denmark.

The movies showed much of the

arctic animal and plant life,

several scenes of polar bears being

included. His movies also showed
several scenes picturing the

Eskimos and their way of life.

The movie was especially in-

teresting to the Bowdoin audience

since several members of the crew
pictured in the movie are now stu-

dents at Bowdoin. Pictured in the

movie were Charles L. Hildreth Jr.

'53 and Horace A. Hildreth Jr. 54.

MacMillian, whose lecture filled

Memorial Hall, was introduced by
Professor Alfred O. Gross. Profes-

sor Gross introduced the Comman-
der as a man who has had Bowdoin
uppermost in his heart.

Before and after the lecture a
collection of items that MacMillan
has brought back with him from
the North 'was exhibited in one
of the classrooms in Memorial
Hall.

-r

Spring "Quill" Issue Published;

Reviewer Finds Talented Work
By William A. Maillet '49

It is always a difficult thing to

review an issue of a literary maga-
zine with which one has been con-

nected in the past. I think this is

particularly true if the reviewer

knows personally most of the con-

tributors — he is quite liable to

bias .his review, either in favor of

those people whom he admires not

only as persons but as writers as

well, or against those with whom
in the past' he has had differences

of opinion. Considering the possi-

bilities of such a thing occurring

here, I have carefully tried to ig-

nore the personalities which I

know to be "lurking" behind each
author's work. It is in this spirit

then, by a discussion of the creat-

ive efforts of the issue's contribu-

tors based upon what I personnally

believe to be "good" or "no good"
writing, that I offer this review to

the Orient's readers. The only true

judgement of the literary value of

the writing will, ultimately, be
found between the pages of the

Quill itself.

I have considered the numerous
angles of approach possible to the

reviewer, and have arrived at the

conclusion that the most logical

way to appraise the various. contri-

butions is by taking the total work
of each contributor and discussing

it as a unit. I have done this pri-

marily to avoid the unkind neces-

listing the ceremonies of the early

Christian Church, and yet ignores

almost entirely the Mystery and
Miracle plays which were mainly
responsible for the continuance of

an active spectator interest in the

dramatic forms through the inter-

im period of the dark Middle Ages
until the high point of the Shakes-
pearean drama revived the great
traditions of the golden age of

Greece; (4) I found many evidenc-

es of generalized conclusions bas-

ed upon what I Would consider

faulty premises, and a distinct lack

of clarity in some paragraphs, due
to Rutan's peculiar "roundhouse"
style of grammatical construction.

Although it was an ambitious pro-

ject to undertake, I think too much
of importance to the growth of the

drama is lacking to make it a good
critical study of "the eternal tri-

angle which is the theatre". Mr.
Rutan's poem, "The Finger to the

Form", however, was a valid and
personally satisfying "thank-you
note" to a great nature poet of the

20th Century. I found it in every
respect clear and well written, if

not in the prevalent style of the

modern approach to poetry.

Edward Samiljan's story "For
You, Johnny" appeared to me as a
typical journey into the stream of

consciousness, one of a dozen like

whirlwind experiences in the psy-

Glee Club And Meddies

Entertain Large Crowd

At Boston Pops Concert

Singing before a capacity audi-

ence in Symphony Hall. Boston,
last night the College Glee Club
presented its annual program for

Bowdoin Night at the Pops.
The club performed .under the

direction of Professor Frederic E.

T. Tillotson and presented a con-

cert including: "Rise Sons of Bow-
doin," "Maegdlein im Walde,"
"Echo Song," "Turtle Dove,"
"Simon Legree," "Let us Break
Bread Together," and "Russian
Picnic."

Soloists were C. Russell Crosby
'51, Angus Johnston '51. John Mor-
rell '52 and Donald Hayward '54.

The Meddiebempsters partici-

I

pated by contributing sev
(
en addi-

i tional numbers, including: "Oh
You Beautiful Doll," "Manhattan
Serenade," "Collegiate," "Dry
Bones," "Imagination," "Dere's

Animals," and "Goodbye My Lady
Love."

The Pops Orchestra presented
its regularly scheduled program in

addition including the Prelude to

"Carmen" the Overture to "Robes-
pierre," "By the Beautiful Blue
Danube" and Hungarian Dances
Nos. 4 and 6.

This is the last appearance of

the Glee Club until next fall.

l-lello-fa<fAy-*:JS-

Annual Inner Sanctum

Concert Presented By

Bowdoin Music Society

By Joel H. Hupper '54

Last Sunday evening in the Moul-
ton Union Lounge, the Bowdoin
M"usic Club, directed by Professor

;
Russell F. Locke Jr., presented its

j

annual "Inner Sanctum" concert,

I

so-called because of the qualities

j

of the music there performed, ex-
I ceedingly high-grade, yet seldom-
• heard.

The concert was opened in un-
I usual vein by the playing from

|

book binder, revealed today in an
I the balcony *fly the Brass Ensem-

Steel Sheeting Planned

As Carpet For Light-

Festooned Ivy Campus

Earnest D. Hazzard, assistant

interview to the ORIENT that the
library will be closed until further

b)e of Paul Hindesmith's Morgen-
musi'k (PIoner Muslktag "A")

notice due to worms in the study
|
This modern piece, no doubt sel-

tables.
|
dom heard, proved rather interest-

This announcement provides the
j

»ng, especially in harmonies and
reason for the strings of lights ' intervals, and set the mood for an
that festoon the campus. Accord- unusual and entertaining evening,
ing to head grass cutter Jon Crot- |

T*>e Golden Sonata, by Henry
Purcell (ca. 1659-1695) was then
played by John Loud '51, and Don-
ald Kurtz '52, violins, with Irwin
Jones '54, piano, and Richard

ter, Rhodes Hall will send over
j
three bales of mosquito wire to
keep students from needless suf-
fering. Dr. I. C. Cube, noted bug
authority, said that the mosquitoes I

Kurtz, 'cello, furnishing the basso

sity of pranking" the individual
, etiological, and an isolated-in-time

sequence, dependent upon the read-

er's acceptance of the time, the
moment, and the fact of isolation.

It exists in a vacuum and like all

things deprived of air, it fails to

breathe properly. I think it does
not "jell" principally because there
is not enough to motivate the read-
er's sympathy with the "I" of the
story; not enough to make him
accept the ultimate destruction of

Johnny. As for the repetitions

authors in some sort of ladder of

relative merit. In this way I hope
to confine the criticism of each
author's work to that author him-
self, by far the most honest and
fair method of review.
The long lead-off essay by Ray-

mond Rutan, "The Audience Sets
the Stage", I felt was presented in

a sincere manner, in part authori-

tative, without depending overly
much on mere historical accounts
of the growth of drama from

| throughout : a few are effective;
Greece to Green Pastures. There
are, however, several discrepancies
in Rutan's presentation with which
I would take exception: (1) I do

j arv
"

not believe he carried the parallel

between the dramatic content of
the primitive Indian tribal dances
and the dramatic worship of the
early Greeks far enough, missing
thereby the good points of discus-
sion possible between the culture
and civilization of each group, as
well as their individual contribu-
tions to Drama; (2) he dismisses
the Rome of Terence by calling it

the lowest ebb of the theater, and
yet his essay does not concern it-

self with the paucity of any form
of drama prior to the Restoration;
(3) he discusses an obscure drama-
tist of the 10th century, Hrotsvitha,
spends long involved paragraphs in

most are not. Some of the descrip-

time phrases are good, but the
majority of them are rather ordin-

Best Actors On Campus In
This Afternoon's Comedy

In George Reeve's poem, "Joe
College Blues", the satire does not
quite become effective enough to

sting anyone. As a reaction to cur-

rent events, it is timely, but as
verse — I found it on the dull side,

and particularly the repetition of
"and not have swilled the beer" a
little forced. "Tom Paine — Rev-
olutionist", however, shows Mr.
Reeves at his best. The essay is

well written, informative, and an
honest and sympathetic portrayal
of a great figure, who was in his
time universally taken advantage
of. There is everywhere, consider-
ation, admiration, and a sense of
fairness which makes the article a

in this section are not easily de-

feated. He recommends that the
grounds committee cover the cam-
pus with two inch sheets of steel,

since Maine mosquitoes have been
known to burrow underground.

The Dean has granted permis-
sion to sleep out under the lights*

He warns, however, that any stu-
dent found pulling grass will be
placed on probation. Professor Gus-
tafson announces that any Bug. I.

student who classifies all the bugs
according to size will be excused
from Lab.

Baseball coach Danny MacFay-
den has scheduled three night
games with Westbrook Junior Col-

continuo. I was favorably impressed
by the performance throughout,
but especially as the piece pro-
gressed. John Loud and Donald
Kurtz played artistically and with
vigor. The basso continuo was im-
peccably played by Irwin Jones,
whose clean, yet expressive, touch
on the piano blended wonderfully
with the 'cello playing by Richard
Kurtz. Mr. Kurtz played with such
ease that it would have been a
pleasure to watch him even if one
could not have heard the lusciously
mellow tones which oozed forth
out of his 'cello.

The audience was then treated
to the world premier of a number
by a contemporary Boston compos-

lege. For these games new ground er, Nicholas Van Slyck: Dialogue

SfLi ?£ y--„
Any fly bal1 that

1

1 ** Vlo»n
'
H°™' **d ™a»°. Play-hits the Art Building dome will be ed respectively by John Loud Ir-uled a double; if it hits Professor win Jones, and Erik Lundin '52 IBeam, a .home run.

[ Continued on Page 2
]

By Jonathan Bartlett '53
CAST OF DULCY

William Parker Ronald Lander '52

Hrnry - ..... Henry C. Sen i pie '53

(k>rdun Smith William Haxen '52

Tom Sterrett Neal Wilder '52

Dulcinea Smith _ Mary ChitUm
Schuyler Van Dyck

Allen HetherinKtoi '54

C. Rosters Forbea .... Prank Parrintfton '53

Mra. Porbes „ Nancy McKeen
Angela Forbes Marilyn Bracken
Vincent Leach Vincent Gookin '52

Blair Patterson Alden Rintmuist '54

"Dulcy," a rather outmoded but

still witty comedy by George S.

Kaufman and Marc Connelly was
presented for its first performance
on Monday night with the second
performance schedule*! for this
afternoon.
The cast of the play includes

some of the best actors on the
Bowdoin campus, and this point
certainly can not be overestimated
in its effect on the play's success.

Although all the actors were

good, there were standouts in the
persons of Frank Farrington and
Vincent Gookin. Farrington, play-

ing the exasperated jewelry man-
ufacturer, C. Rogers Forbes, and
Gookin, playing one of the causes
of his exasperation, Vincent Leach,
both seemed head and shoulders
above the other males in the cast,
partly from their superior acting,
and partly from the natural way
they fit into their parts. Neal Wild-
er was disqualified not for his act-
ing, but due to the fact that he
looked rather ludicrous in his
make up. I think that the silly
moustache he wore detracted the
most from him since it looked rid-
iculous and obviously fake. Al
Hetherington was very good in his
part, and also plays the piano ex-

[ Continues on Page 4 ]

pleasure to read
Pattangall Nicolet's "Those

Whom the Gods Destroy" is what
I would consider an excellent ex-
ample of good story-telling in good
story form. As a fairly short vig-
nette, it contains everything it

critically should: plenty of dialogue
to move the plot along, enough sus-
pense to keep the reader's atten-
tion until the culmination of the
action, interesting subject matter,
and a good ending. I fail to see
very many ways in which it might
be improved.
In "Our Love", as in his other

poetry of the issue, Owen Been-
houwer produces remarkably clear
and translucent figures, thoughts,
window-pictures, in spite of a
strange, unorthodox use of sen-
tence structure. His rhyme is an
integral part of the individual
poems and yet not blatantly obvi-
ous. His rhythm is polished and in
continuous motion. He establishes
more Uian any one definite thing, a
mood, a sense of a completed ring,
binding some mystical quality
within it. In "Our Love", this mood

[ Continued on Page 4 ]

Guided Campus Tours No. 2, Or
Where To Take Your Ivy Date

By Gilman
Some one told us, no doubt, with

malicious intent, that the Brass
Sextet was to give an Ivy concert
from the top of the Science Build-
ing. Curious, as usual, to see just
how the Brass Sextet could toot
from the roof, we just had to run
over there to see the place.
We got safely into the Science

Building and started up the stairs
and went as far as we could go.
At the head of the stairs was a
buffalo in a large glass cage, hut
it was mistakenly labled Musk Ox.
Someone should do something
about this. To the right of this
cage was a stairway leading up-
wards, which we immediately as-
sumed led to the roof. At the end
of the staircase was a door which
was closed. We butted the door
open with our head and the first

thing that confronted us was a
large hunk of wood rumored to be
a cross section of a professor's
brain.

The room was musty and dusty
and was cluttered with all sorts
of impractical things such as porif-
era and sea-cucumbers. In here
we found a good many more things
that were mislabled. For instance
we found a bird labled Eastern
Green Heron hut the bird was
obviously brown. Also there was a
Greater Yellowlegs whose legs
were not only not yellow but were
distinctly grey. There were also
a bunch of Polar Bears standing
abjectly around looking very much
in need of an ice cube or two, and

I

and Bartlett

some Little Auks, not to be con-
fused with small Auks, which have
not yet been eaten by the Eskimos.
The atmosphere of this room was
obviously too much for these
animals which were standing
around as if dead, and even the
moths which were hanging out in
various obscure drawers were feel-
ing sort of apathetic.
We found that there are arrow-

heads at Bowdoin College! They
were locked up in a glass case and
labled as being from the Champ-
lin Burrage Collection from Mari-
etta, Ohio. This collection was not
very fascinating so we went over
to take a look at some owls. These
owls were generally motheaten and
appeared rather dull. A scientist
who was hiding behind a tissue-
shaving machine, which we con-
sider useless smce most Kleenex
have no whiskers, popped out and
showed us something that he des-
cribed as a iNarwhal tusk. This
tusk, he told us, gained its cork-
screw appearance from the action
of the animal's tail as it screws
around in the water. Actually this

tusk is nothing more uncommon
than a Unicorn's horn.
By this time, the musty at-

mosphere had sent us into spasms
of coughing, so we thought it best
to leave before we blew some of
the more delicate moths away. We
think the place would make an
excellent museum. By the way,
does anyone know where the Brass
Sextet is playing?

BOA Ends Marathon;

Cease Fire Order Due

To Equipment Failure

Due to' the failure in equipment,
the campus radio station WBOA
will revert to its regular schedule
as was outlined in last week's
Now broadcasting on a five hour

basis from seven to twelve p.m.,

instead of twenty four hours a
day as was done until May 14,

WBOA is featuring several na-
tionally transcribed programs! The
"Guest Stars" for the next two
weeks will be Herbert Marshall,
Martha Tilton, Richard Arlen, and
John Carradine. "Guest Star" is

produced and sponsored by the U.S.
Treasury Department.
The "Here's to Veterans" shows,

put on for our men overseas, is

featuring Bobby Burns, Phil Har-
ris, Art Tatum, Frankie Masters,
and Frank Duval in regular pro-
grams extending over the next two
weeks. Starting Sunday night at
ten, the program "Orchestras of
the World" will have its initial air-

ing. The best orchestrations by the
best composers of the different
countries will be presented. This
Sunday you will hear the best mu-
sic of Norway.
The station wishes to make clear

that they are still in need of an-
nouncers, writers, engineers, and
other types of radio workers.
In compliance with F.C.C. rules,

WBOA has no antenna. Their sig-
nal is carried by means of the col-
lege power lines, and as a result the
ARU house is the only fraternity
house that has trouble in hearing
the station.

Baseball Team Plays

Here Saturday P.M.

Tomorrow afternoon, the only
athletic event of the houseparty
weekend will take place, that be-
ing the baseball game between the
Bowdoin Polar Bears and the
Bates Bobcats down at Pickard
Field commencing at 2:30 p.m.
The game, ^riginally scheduled

for Lewiston, will be played in
Brunswick due to the houseparty
weekend with a later game be-
tween the two teams, originally
scheduled for Brunswick, to be
held in Lewiston.
The baseball team's current

standings in state series competi-
tion is one win, over Maine, and
one loss, to Colby. By the time
this issue of the ORIENT appears
in the fraternity houses, the team
will have played a game Thursday
up at Colby against the Colby
Mules in what promises to be a
close game.
The Polar Bears boast many fine

pitchers this year in Louis Audet,
currently suffering from a sore
shoulder, Jim Hebert, Art Bishop,
and Merle Jordan. Andy Lano, who
plays every position on the ball

field, has also seen service on the
mound, and can be used there if

necessary. The big lack at Bow-
doin, from the pitching point of
view, is the fact that there are no
left-handed pitchers, a vitally

needed quantity.

The Captain of the team is Jim
Decker, from Wellesley, Mass.,
who plays third base, and has been
there for three seasons. There is

also an ex-captain on the squad,

Bobby Graff, the catcher, current-

ly playing in his third year also

in Bowdoin spangles. Bobby led

the fortunes of the baseball squad
last year, a year which saw the
Polar Bears win the state title

and enjoy a very successful sea-

son from the point of view of wins
and losses.

The Annua] Bowdoin Ivy Weekend, sponsored this year by
the Class of '52. will be highlighted by the formal dance tonight

and the Ivy Day ceremonies tomorrow morning, Saturday.
The Ivy Day Ceremonies will be-

gin tomorrow when a band made
up of Bowdoin students will make
the rounds of the fraternity
houses. The parade will then pro-

ceed to the steps of the Walker
Art Building where the actual

ceremonies will be held.

The program which always
proves highly entertaining to Bow-
doin students and dates alike will

be keynoted by a talk by Profes-
sor Laurence N. Barrett. The
Class Orator, Richard T. Gott '52,

and the Class Poet, John D. Brad-
ford '52, will speak briefly on sub-
jects suitable for the occasion.

The Ivy Day Ceremonies will

also include the awarding of the
Wooden Spoon. This will be given
to the member of the Class of '52

voted by his classmates as the
most popular. On the completely
unseriaus side of the ceremonies
a number of awards will be pre-
sented to surprised and supposed-
ly highly honored students. It is

rumored that the awards will in-

clude a Kinsey prize and an award
to that Bowdoin student display-

ing the most distinctive nose.

The Ivy Formal will be Aid to-

night from 9:30 p.m. to 1:S0 a.m.

The dance music will be provided
by Ralph Stuart's Orchestra and
the fast moving evening will be
made all the more pleasant by the
intermission performance of the

Meddiebempsters.

The theme of the decorations of

the Formal, which will be held as
usual in Sargent Gymnasium, will

be that of a desert scene. The dec-
orations will include palms and a
suggestion of a castle will be
erected behind the orchestra plat-

form.
Another highlight of the Formal

will be the announcement of the
selection of the Houseparty Queen.
The Queen will be selected by the
dance chaperones from a list of

entries submitted by each of the

12 fraternities.

The chaperones for the Ivy
Formal this year will be President

and Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills, Dr.

and Mrs. Orren C. Hormell, Dr.

and Mrs. Noel C. Little, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert R. Thayer, Dr. and
Mrs. Henry F. May, Dr. and Mrs.
Ernest P. Johnson Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Jeffrey J. Carre, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles S. Benson, and Mr.

and Mrs. David L. Russell.

The Weekend will start officially

this afternoon when the Masquo
and Gown presents "Dulcy,' a

Broadway play which first came
out in the 1920's. Fraternity

parties will be held before and
after the Formal tonight, while the
Ivy Day Ceremonies will start the

festivities tomorrow.
Saturday afternoon the various

fraternities will scatter to several

nearby lake and ocean spots where
outings will be held.

The sports teams will be active

tomorrow afternoon with Bowdoin
playing Bates in a state series

baseball contest. This game is

scheduled for 2:30 p.m. at the

Pickard Field diamond. The Junior

varsity baseball team will travel to

Exeter for a game, while the track

team will go to Springfield in an
effort to retain their New England
Intercollegiate Tracks and Field

Championship.

The scheduled weekend events

will be concluded tomorrow night

by fraternity dances and parties.

The Ivy Committee which has

made the plans for the coming
weekend activities consists of

Reginald P. McManus, AD, David
M. Iszard, Psi U, Charles J. Ben-

nett Jr.,' Chi Psi, William G. Boggs
Jr., Deke, Richard E. Elwell, TD,
Richard P. McCusker, DU, Camp-
bell B. Niven, Zete, Benjamin P.

Coe, Kappa Sigma, John B. Mor-
rell, Sigma Nu, Raymond G. Big-

gar, and Chairman Merle R. Jor-

dan.

Bowdoin Fraternities To Arrange
Weekend For Brothers And Dates
With prospects for one of the

greatest Ivy Houseparties ever
scheduled each fraternity house is

busy laying final plans for its

activities. If amid the hustle and
bustle of the plans, you are com-
pletely lost as to what your house
is doing, here is the weekend as
your social committee reported it.

The AD House will start its

weekend early Friday afternoon!
with the opening of its bar which

will remain open over the week-
end as long as the college rules

will permit. The formal "Tom
Collins" cocktail party will pre-

cede the fillet mignon and lobster

banquet after which the dates will

adjourn to the gym and Ralph

Stuart's music.
Saturday morning will feature

for the Alpha Delts, a softball

game with the Dekes and a picnic

[Please Turn To Page 4]

Discussions On The Lawn,
Or LIFE Visits Bowdoin

By Hildreth and Schoeneman
On the campus of Bowdoin, the most fertile and least muddy time

of year is the Spring. This is the time of year when the dormant,

barren thoughts of the Winter come to life in the form of instructive

conversation. Every campus has its place where the student body

gathers to discuss the topic closest to all our hearts. At Brunswick,
Maine, where the fragrant salt breezes waft the more fragrant odor

of burning flesh which arises from the near-naked bodies on the Zete

House roof, two of our most eager roving reporters found a spicy

conversation in full swing between two typical students of Bowdoin
College.

Bob: I should be home in bed, but Spring makes me want to get up
around two, take a quick jaunt down to Bill's, and start off a day of

concentrated loafing. There is something about this warm air that has

been interfering with my regular routine.

Tod: (As a dog trots past.) Of course, it is quite a strain on a guy,

being exposed ... to this shortage of femininity.
Bob: You can say that again.

Tod: Of course, it is quite a strain on a guy. .

.

Bob: There are some exceptions. (Another dog trots past). Of course,

there's always Westbrook just around the corner.
Tod: That's no exception. It looks like we'll have to import a few for

Ivy. That's what I'm going to do.

Bob : Me too. You know, we might try Vassar
Tod: Yeah, but they're too darned expensive. That's one thing you
They stand up, stretch, and start walking toward the dormitory,

have to say for the girls around here, they're cheap.
Bob: They say that in the good old days a girl was willing to just go
for a walk with a guy. or stay at home with him and talk or do some-
thing inexpensive.

Tod: (Both dogs trot past once more.) Can you just picture us calling
up some babe and saying. "Honey, how about going for a walk with me
tonight?"

Bob: Maybe looks aren't so important after all. You finally get a date
with a girl who could have had a dozen other guys the same night and
she thinks she's doing yoa a big favor. That's no good either
Tod: Well, I don't see why we are worrying about girls, we don't have
any around here anyway. (Barking heard in the background )

Bob: (Good looking girl with dog walks by.) Hmm, things are looking
up.

Tod: Gee was that a girl with that dog?
Bob: Oh, come now. Things aren't as bad as all that What do vou
say we go down to the Brook' tonight? A trip to Portland every
once and a while improves one's sense of perspective
Tod: That's a good idea. We've been lonH«» „ t tc

angle
've been looking at LIFE from the wrong
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Annual Inner Sanctum

Music Concert Given

[Continued from Page 1}

must confess that I have not yet

learned to "commune" effectively

with modern music. To be com-
pletely frank, this piece puzzled
me. I don't quite know whether it

waa performed well or not. 1 think
it was, but it would be best if no-
body quoted me positively. One fea-

ture about it that pleased me
greatly was its counterpoint: not
florid, but certainly real, that is,

not superficial. I feel that if I

heard the piece several times
again, I would get to like it: even
from my uneducated standpoint, 1

could see a great deal of interest
and good in it, and for a modern
composer to turn out a piece of

music which impressed me, a non-
modernist, favorably, seems a good
indication of the value of the mu-
sic. I therefore congratulate Mr.
Van Slyck most heartily for turn-
ing out what seems to be a very
worthwhile composition.

The second group on the pro-
gram began with a solo baritone
cantata Mltilde, Mio Teeor, by Al-

essandro Scarlatti (1695-1725),

performed by Russell Crosby '51,

baritone, with basso continue by
Grover Marshall '51, piano, and
Richard Kurtz, cello. Suffice it

that I say that Mr. Crosby sang
better than I have ever heard him
sing before — rich full-bodied

tones; volume with noticeable lack
of strain, and a certain all-pervad-

ing personal note which put this

elegant little cantata across to the

listeners.

Next in the second group was a
set of four madrigals, performed
a cappeHa by an eight-voice chor-
us. Each one of these madrigals
was delightful to listen to — per-

formed at varying degrees of soft-

ness, the softest being an ultra-

pianissimo, if such can be said to

exist. The only criticism I have to

make is that in the very soft pas-

sages a single voice (not always
the same one) would occasionally
hump out from the texture as a
whole. Never however, was this

minor point of execution enough to

mar a thoroughly enjoyable per-

formance. To provide an Eliza-

bethan, or a whatever-you-want-
to-call-it, atmosphere, the singers
were seated around a table.

Tallman Professor j

Gives Two Lectures

The two Tallman lectures, "Ide-

ologies" and "Discoveries in the

Familiar", were given by George A.

Paul, Visiting Lecturer in Philo-

sophy on May 9th and 16th.

In his first lecture Mr. Paul said

that he would talk on Philosophy

as was taught today and, in his

second lecture, how he felt that it

should be taught.

He spoke on ideologies that have
existed since Plato and on ideas

emanating from these ideologies.

He also said that philosophers

should go to the more familiar for

their theories.

(Grover Marshall and Charles For-

ker). This number is bewitching —
the interplay of soloist and chorus,

with a simple piano background,

all well performed, made it a tas-

ty treat.

The third group was compos-
ed of Biagio Marini's (1597-1665)

Sonata La Gardana, for trumpet
(William Wyatt '53) and basso
continuo (Charles Forker and Ri-

chard Kurtz); Johann Walther's
(1496-1570) Canon for Three Wind
Instruments (trumpet, horn, trom-
bone — William Wyatt, Irwin
Jones, Warren Harmon '52); and
Sonata Plan' e Forte, by Giovanni
Gabrieli (1557-1612). The Sonata
La Gardana was only moderately
well-performed. The intonation of

the trumpet was occasionally du-

bious, but it must be said that the

piece was difficult. The trills es-

pecially were well executed. The
Canon, although considerably more
difficult than the previous number,
was performed much better. It is a

sprightly piece containing some
most pleasing counterpoint.

The Sonata Pian' e Forte, util-

izing seven brass instruments and
one violin (John Loud) I found

first-rate both in quality of com-
position and performance. The con-

trasts between soft and loud lent

it a fetching air.

The concert was a real success

not only in the rarity and high

grade of the music performed at it,

but also in the enthusiastic spirit

of the participants — they were

there to "wax musical", and they

certainly did: the audience, though
small, was very receptive to the

thoroughly successful efforts of

the performers and conductor.
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B.O.T.A. Marathon Stopped

After A Suspicious Failure
As everyone on the Bowdoin campus is aware, WBOA on

the evening of May 14 was well on the way towards breaking

the* record held by Princeton University for the greatest consecu-

tive number of broadcasting hours by a campus radio station.

On their .fourth day of uninterrupted broadcasts. WBOA had

compiled a total of 96 hours and was planning to have the rec-

ord well broken by Ivy Day. They were working twenty-four

*hours a day in order to win for the college national recognition

and also to gain experience so that they would be able to better

serve their college.

Apparently, there are certain members of the student body

that had no respect for these objectives or for the weeks of labor

they represent. Last Monday evening, one second after the

seven o'clock time signal, the station was forced to go off the

air for twenty-six minutes due to a mechanical breakdown thus

disqualifying them for the record. Investigation revealed two

blown fuses and a non-functioning rectifier tube. Two spare

fuses normally located by the transmitter in the power house

were missing. Ordinarily, if <blown fuses are replaced by new

ones when there is a defect in the transmitter, they would be

blown out again which they were not; thus showing that the

agent causing the trouble was no longer present. WBOA cannot

prove at this time that it was deliberate sabotage, but since the

circumstances under which the breakdown occurred are so ex-

tremely peculiar, and since the chances for such a breakdown to

occur at that time without human aid are 86,399 to 1, further

proof does not seem necessary. J

Station WBOA is jointly owned by every student on campus.

It therefore is pretty small for a group of boys to sacrifice the

prestige and property of others for their own selfish amuse-

ment. No doubt they considered themselves to be extremely

clever and amusing but it is doubtful if anyone else would share

their views.

WBOA deserves the utmost praise for the work they have

done in bringing publicity, prestige, and excellent service to

the Bowdoin campus, and it is hoped that they will be able to

continue this work without further obstruction from an incon-

siderate group of adolescents. H.A.H.

Elowe '53 Wins Head

Post Among Debaters

Edmond N. Elowe '53, Bowdoin
Plan Student, was elected Presi-

dent of the Bowdoin Debating
Council at a meeting held last Mon-
day, May 14.

Other officers chosen at the
meeting were Paul P. Brountas '54,

Council Manager, and Charles E.

Orcutt '54 and William F. Hoff-

man '54, Assistant Managers.
Three new members — Richard

H. Allen '54, Joel H. Hupper '54,

Robert C. Young '51 — were also

elected into the Council. A pre-

requisite for membership into the
Council is participation in at least

one intercollegiate or contest de-

bate.

President Elowe is very active in

several of the college activities. He
is vice-president of the Bowdoin
Christian Association, varsity de-

bater, . and has been speaker at
many state-wide events.

MacMillan Collection

Enlarged Once Again
Several additional specimens for

the MacMillan Arctic Collection at

Bowdoin College were brought to

the campus last week by Novio
Bertrand. of Pawtucket, RX, a
member of the 1950 MacMillan ex-

pedition who has served as taxi-

dermist for the College.

Mr. Bertrand, who made his first

trip with MacMillan on the schoon-

er Bowdoin twenty-seven years

ago, gained particular recognition

for mounting the polar bear family

group, now temporarily displayed

in the Lee Museum of the Searles

Science Building at the College.

The new specimens include a

rare Snow Goose and three young,

a group of Dovekies or Little Auks,
a Harp Seal, a Little Ring Seal
about four months old, and a.baby

White Coat Seal, probably only one

day old. Additional specimens in-

cluding a larger Seal and a Walrus,

are expected to reach the College

in time for display during Com-
mencement week in June.

Maturity Likened To
Lilies In Sun. Chapel

The problems relating to our
mental growth was the subject of

last Sunday's Chapel speaker, the

'-•^•ifr'Stt;:^-1^^^

Reverend Harold G. King of the

First Church of Christ (Congrega-

tional) of Farmington, Connecti-

cut.

The choir sang Gaude Mater Po-
lonia. a Polish hymn of the

Twelfth Century, arranged by
Karol Rathaus.
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See and Study Europe $

Under the leadership of experts and teachers among $
them members of the faculties of Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, Cambridge; N. Y. U. ; Washington Uni-

, versity, St. Louis and other universities and colleges. See
s Austria, Germany and Switzerland, Belgium, Luxemburg,

: the Netherlands, Denmark, Norway and Sweden, France,

S Italy and Spain, Great Britain, Ireland.

Study the arts, music, culture in general, history, poli-

tics, economics. Duration: five to nine weeks.—-cost $950
to $1200.

for particulars and literature write to
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270 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
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IVY DAY SPECIALS

Pennants

Banner (Seven Bears)

Fraternity Pennant

$1.00 to $1.70

.$2.00

$1.39

Novelty Items: Miniature Beer Mug $1.25

Dasher (College Pet) $1.60

Moulton Union Store
• .

WHO MADE JOBS FOR
THOUSANDS THROUGH FREE

ENTERPRISE#?2§|

One of henry ford's first experiments was
WITH A WATERWHEEL. A NEIGHBORING FARMER
BECAME IRATE WHEN DAMMED-UP WATER OVER-
FLOWED INTO HIS CELLAR.

. HE
ATTRIBUTED
HIS LOVE FOR
ORDER AND
AVERSION TO
WASTE TO HIS
MOTHER.

HIS FATHER
WAS QUIET,
HARD-WORKING
AND A GOOD
PROVIDER.

.-AMONG MR. FORD'S
MOST TREASURED POSSESSIONS

WAS A PICTURE OF TRAT EXPERIMENT.

Young henry's father objectedto
HIS WATCH REPAIR WORK BECAUSE HE
"TINKERED* WITHOUT CHARGING FOR
HIS SERVICES. __ «?m^

....HOWEVER,WHEN HE TOOK A JOB AT^
$250 AWEEK IN A STEAM-ENGINE FACTORY
YOUNG FORD WAS ABLE TO MEET HIS BOARD
AND LODGING COSTS OF $3.50 A WEEK BY
WORKING NIGHTS, FROM 7 TO 1 1 O'CLOCK,
AT A JEWELRY STORE, REPAIRING
WATCHES FOR $2 PER WEEK.

...HIS FATHER GAVE
THEM QO ACRES...
WHILE HENRY

WORKED HIS FARM
HE DREAMED OF
MACHINERY THAT
WOULD REPLACE
FARM ANIMALS...
HIS FARM WORK
LED TO HIS MANY
EXPERIMENTS TO
CREATE A MANU-
FACTURING MARKET
FOR FARM PRODUCTS.

Early one rainy aps.l
MORNING IN 1893, HENRY fiORD
DROVE HIS "HORSELESS CARRIAGE"
FOR THE FIRST TIME. ALTHOUGH
THE "ENGINE BALKED AT TIMES, THE'
TRIAL PROVED A SUCCESS. HIS WIFE
WAS A PASSENGER ON THE NEXT TRIP,

Later, while he held a job wnuEUisoN''
ILLUMINATING CO,YOUNG FORD VrJORKED
ON UlS "HORSELESS CARRlAGR"...>JiTH
MRS.FORD ATWIS SIDE HOLDING A LANTERN
FOR WM, HE SPENT SO MUCH TIME IVJ
THE L\TTLE BRICK BARN AT THE REAROF HYS LOT'THAT NEIGHBORS THOUGHT
HIM."TOUCHED ...

HENRY FORD DESIGNED
AND BUILT SEVERAL RACING
CARS,THE MOST FAMOUS
BEING"099° WHICH OM
JAN.|2,I904, SET A

WORLD'S RECORD OF A
MILE tN 59 2-5 SECONDS.

...ONLY *2d,0OO CASH WAS PAID IN

BY STOCKHOLDERS THE FIRST CAR
WAS SOLD JULY23l903u LATER,
FORD AND HIS SON,EDSEL ACQUIRED
ALLTHE STOCK IN THE COMPANY

-

PAYING ORIGINAL INVESTORS
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

IN JANUARY, 1914, FORD STARTLED
THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD BY VOLUNTAR-
ILY RAISING ALL EMPLOYES* WAGES
...THIS WHEN SKILLED LABOR WAS
GETTING *2.SO A DAY.

IW 1919 THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY
REDUCED THE HOURS OF LABOR FROM
IO TO EIGHT HOURS PER DAY IN 1926
THE COMPAWY ADOPTED* A FIVE-DAY

WEEK OF 40 HOURS.

THE FIRST FORDTRADE SCHOOL
WAS OPENED IN 1916* ITS PURPOSE TO
HELP UNDERPRIVILEGED BOYS OBTAIN.
THE GROUNDWORK OF A MECHANICAL
AND TECHNICAL TRAINING...

TODAY MANY HUNDREDS OF YOUTHS
FIT THEMSELVES FOR UFE UNDER
THIS EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.

THE FIRST FORD MOTOR CO. PLANT WAS
ON MACK AVENUE,"DETROn: IN 1909
VWORK STARTED ON ANEW FACTORY AT
HIGHLAND PARK. IN I9l6,TUE RWERROUGE
PLANT THE WORLDS LARGEST INDUSTRIAL

PLAtfT; WAS STARTED. *

tm̂ mm
|

Cervat^KT W«t»rt^»t.CtUW

SPONSORED BY FIRMS BUILT BY FREE ENTERPRISE
BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY BURNHAMAND MORRILL COMPANY

LEWISTON, MAINE PORTLAND, MAINE
DANA WARP MILLS

WESTBROOK, MAINE

BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION
BATH, MAINE

CHARLES CUSHMAN COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE
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POLAR BEARINGS
Welcome. Dates! To all the lovely ladies who will be on the

premises by the time the ORIENT hits the fraternity houses, the

ORIENT sports staff would like to bid its fondest welcome. We
of the sports staff hope you enjoy our little sports page. You
may have noticed the lack of actual articles of reportage that

have appeared on the sports page this week. This has beenv

done for a purpose. We want this to be a sports page for you,

the dates, since it is you whom we honor here this weekend. It

is you whom we will all oogle at tonight as you prance around

the gym floor in all your formal finery. ar»d I wouldn't be sur-

prised if sports and such that belong on this page will be farth-

est from our minds as we listen to the strains of Ralph Stewart s

orchestra and wend our way around the dance floor.

The articles such as that ugly bit of poetry you may or may
not have read over there across the page are not designed to

display our escritorial adeptness, nor our knowledge of any

particular sport, nor reports of any particular games in our re-

cent history here at Bowdoin, which would be of no particular

interest to you. The articles we have printed here on page three

of the ORIENT are designed to introduce you to some of the

guys in this school w o participate in the various sports. Per-

haps you are a date ot one of them, and you might like to take

it home to show your friends with the observation that "just be-

cause that nasty sportswriter said my date should stay out of

the kitchen doesn't mean he's fat. He's really a nice guy and he's

not fat at all." Perhaps you'd like to burn the page for all I

know, but we hope not. We simply want to say something
about as many guys as we can on the page so s he can show it

to you and gloat if nothing else. It might be a good souvenir of

Ivy to have your date or that handsome guy who sat across the

table from you down in print in the paper. Regardless of what
you may care to do with it, if anything, this page has been
composed and made up for you and is intended to please you
rather than its regular readers around the campus.

And while we're in the process of mentioning names, I'd like

to say a few words about the fellows who make up the sports

staff here in the Bowdoin ORIENT. There are only three of

them, so it won't take long. The first one, and the oldest one
from the point of view of service to the ORIENT, is Jeff

Houghton. Jeff has done a lot of fine work for me in my short,

stint as editor of the sports page, and he is the author of the

articles on sailing and track which you see on this page. He is

a DU, and he is currently finishing up on his sophomore year.

Last fall, Jeff wrote some good football stories and he gave me
a lift on my articles when we were both reporters working for

Frank Pagnamenta, then the sports editor. Since 1 have been
editor, Jeff has written track and sailing for me, and he has done
well in his every attempt.

Howie Levin has been doing work off and on during the year,

but it has not been until recently that he has done regular work
for me. He has done a good job covering freshman and junior

varsity athletics, and last week, he covered the state track meet
at Waterville. Howie took the trouble to go all the way up to

Waterville to cover the meet first hand, and he gave the
ORIENT readers a very fine article which appeared as the fea-

ture on page one of last week's issue. I neglectfully forgot to

see'that his by-line appeared with the article, and 1 hope those
who read this and read that article will take notice of its author-
ship. Howie is an ARU freshman.

Herby Phillips is the last of my reporters, and I'm sorry to

say that I've been quite neglectful in his case also, even more so
than in Howie's case. Herby has shown an eagerness to write,

and I have given him articles to write, most of which I've had
to cut due to the abundance of advertising that has appeared on
the sports page in recent issues. If I may consider myself a judge
for a moment, I might say that Herby has plenty of ability, and
that I hope future sports editors of the ORIENT will be a little

more respectful toward that ability than 1 was. Herbie is also
an ARU freshman.

Well, dates, this is the sports staff, and this is your sports
page. If you happen to meet Jeff or Howie or Herbie while
you're here, tell them how much you enjoyed their writing, be-
cause they've all worked hard.

McDUFF'S
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Headquarters For Van Heuien Shirts

90 MAINE STREET BRUNSWICK. MAINE
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ORIENT Sports Staff Bids Welcome
To Dates, Best Wishes For Parties
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Will you be the life of the party in these Van Heusen

Formal Favorites? Well, not necessarily . . . but you

will have that nice, confident feeling of knowing

you're properly dressed. Van Tux comes in two

collar-attached models—wide-spread and regular.

Van Dress is neck band only. Both with snowy-white

pique fronts.
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Van Heusen
RIO. T. H.

"the world's smartest" shirts
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1. N. Y.

SN, Chi Psi, Beta, DU To
Compete In Softball Finals

By Herb Phillips
Last Monday afternoon the cur-

tain came down on the official

schedule of the interfraternity
Softball competition. For the past
month and a half Pickard Field has
been enlivened by the spirited ball
playing of all the fraternity teams.
In one division the Chi Psi's and
Sigma Nu's emerged victoriously.

TD's and the DU's led the other
division.

The Sigma .Nu fraternity once
again took the coveted White Key

| mediocre display of last season.

slugger. The double-play combo of
Russ Hurd and Wally Wing has
won many a game for the TD's.
Bil Hartley, down at third, leaas
the rest of his brothers in batting,
sporting a .400 average. Besides
O'Connor in the "daisies," there
is Charlie Morrill, Bob Hamilton
and Guy Emery—all dependable

Getchell, Murphy, Milliken, Wood,
Seffens Pace Track Team Success

Howard Levin
Although losing several out-

standing members, this year's var-
sity outdoor track team has enjoy-
ed success comparable to last

year's team. Five of the main rea-
sons for this success are Dick Get-
chell, Gordy Milliken, Bill Seffens,

Don Murphy and Lou Wood.
Probably the most versatile of

this year's trackmen is Dick Get-
fielders and batters. This year the

J

chell. Dick, who replaced Don Mur
TDs are determined to win the
playoffs on account of their

Cup for their fourth successive
year. The softball team, which
finished up the job of retaining the
cup is one of the best of all the
houses. On the mound there is

"Hefty" Brud Carman. Brud, a
natural athlete, hurled the soft-

ball effective enough to give his
team a 4-1 record. Bruri's battery
mate is Pete Clifford, a fine re-

ceiver. In the Sigma Nu infield we
find Norm Hubley, who is also a
member of the varsity basketball
team on first, George Mitchell and
Ted Wallis covering the keystone
sack, and" at the hot corner Dick
Church. Ted Williams' protege,
Dave MelancofT, is not only a
good batter, but also an excellent

The last, but not least, fraterni-
ty to be depicted is the Delta Upsi-
lon House. With an infield of

phy as this year's only triple win-
ner in the state meet is, with
Murphy, the top hurdler on the
team. In the Tufts meet Dick won
the low hurdles and took a third
in the highs behind Murphy. Fol-

Charlie Jordan, Bill Davis, George |

lowing this Dick won his triple vic-

Giadano, and Ady Asherman, this

group has been tough to beat.
"Handsome" Dick Vokey, an ex-
cellent twirler, has given the other
cLUbs in the league a hard time.
Dick's change-up pitch is his most
effective. Duke Skinner, aside i hurdles and last~year's only triple
from the fact of being the team's I winner in the state meet is Don

tory in the state meet, and only
last week, set a 220 low hurdles
mark of 24.2 seconds in the Eas-
tern Intercollegiate A A. track
and field meet.

Dick's running partner in the

leading hitter, is a dependable re-

ceiver of Vokey's offerings. Out
in the field are Dick "Daddy" Mc-
Cusker, Nick Muldava, and Bob
Kemp. They are all experienced
fly-shaggers. The speed and spirit

of the TD's is the attributing fac-

tor to their success on the dia-
fielder. His two outfield mates,

2KJP2T S"
d Bim

vT

C
?

ifford have mondfthis^year
helped the Sigma N,u s own the _,

best defensive outfield. Bob Ken-
tJ° sum UP thls artlcle we

,

**
nedy, a sub, really showed he had

I

^at four strong teams will be

the stuff by lining a clutch single I

battlinS '* out for top position. The

to left in the last game of the year
It is quite difficult to state that

one team is the best hitting team
in the league. However, the Chi
Psi Lodge has definitely eliminated
any doubt by displaying a squad
that has had almost every man
hitting the "Golpher Ball." An out-
field of Bill Shaw, Dave Woodruff,
and George Murray are all notor-
iously long ball hitters. The Chi
Psi's million dollar infield consists

of Len MacArthUr, John Day,
Charlie Bennett, and Warren Mil-

lard. These men possess steadi-

ness; moreover, that is one reason
why pitcher Cal Vanderbeek and
catcher Larry "Birdie" Boyle have
nothing to worry about when the
opposition are at bat.

"Avdipiunitive nine, but never-

theless mighty potent" are the

words that fully describe the The-
ta Delta Chi fraternity. Toeing
the rubber for the TD's is one of

the best pitchers in the league,

namely Don Lints. Ted Chambers,
a fellow who never caught before

in his life, certainly demonstrated
excellent backstopping ability. On
the initial sack is 6'5" Bill

"Stretch" Fraser. Having belted a
few homers, Bill, along with Jay
O'Connor regular left fielder, has

been rated as the house's best

important constituent in this in-

Murphy. Don, the Chi Psi's one
man track team in the interfrat-
ernity meet, in addition to run-
ning the hurdles, has been Bow-
doin 's top high jumper. Don was
the second high scorer in the Tufts'
meet with 8 points. In the Easterns
Don won the 120 yard high hurdles
and took fourth in the 220 yard
low hurdles.

Bowdoin's most consistent rec-
ord smasher this year has been
Bill Seffens. Bill is one of the

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Brunswick, Maine

STUDENT PATRONAGE
SOLICITED

terfr^aternity competition is not to specialists on the track team. At
see which team wins by the big-

;
the present time Bill is far and

gest margin, but to see which
J

away the best javelin tosser in the
houses work as a unit and not as state and one of the best in the
individualists. Present to the Bow- 1 East. One only has to look at his
doin campus is a group of frater- records to be convinced of this,
nities who are participating not Bill set his first record in the
just to win, but to promote, good . Tufts meet by tossing the javelin
sportsmanship and spirit among I 208 feet, 10 inches. Following this,
themselves. Bill broke his last year's Maine

Sailors' Average Highest
Among All Spring Sports

By Jeff Houghton
The Bowdoin Varsity Sailing

team has had on the whole the
most successful varsity team on
the Bowdoin campus this spring.

The team averaged .823 for the
season. This is figured by the plac-

es that Bowdoin took in multiple
meets against the possibility of

taking first place in all the meets.
Last Sunday, May 13, the sailing

club met at Tufts College for a

quadrangle meet with Northeast-
ern, Boston College and Amherst
so that Bowdoin could take first

place. The skippers for Bowdoin
were Fred Brehob and Paul Ken-
yon for Division A and B respec-
tively. The crew for Brehob was
Ted Chambers, and Kenyon had
Pete Mundy to assist him. Fred
Brehob took four second places for

a total of 16 points and Kenyon
took two firsts and two thirds also

for a total of 16 points with a to-

tal of 32 points for the Bowdoin
team. Boston College came in sec-

ond with 30 points, Amherst third

with 25, and Northeastern last

with 21 points.

This meet at Tufts was a consul-
tation meet for those teams that
didn't fare too well at the Boston

intercollegiate track record by
making a toss of 202 feet 11 inches.

Bill didn't fare quite as well in the
Easterns, but he still took a second
place.

When one thinks of the dashes
at Bowdoin, one naturally thinks of
Gordy Milliken. Gordy, the sopho-
more flash, has consistently won
the hundred yard dash and placed
very high in both the 220 yard dash
and the broad jump. Beginning
with the Tufts meet, when he was
high scorer with 13 points, and con-
tinuing through the state meet,
when he scored a victory in the 106
and seconds in the 220 and the
broad jump, Gordy swept by all

opposition. The competition was
better than usual last weekend in

the Easterns, but Gordy perform-
ed nicely, taking a second in the
100, a third in the broad jump, and
a fourth in the 220.

Last, but far from least, is Lou
Wood, our weight, shot, and discus
man. Lou, the Theta Delta Chi
president, was one the few Bow-
doin trackmen who, during the
course of the season, turned in a
triple victory. In the first meet of
the season against M.I.T. and Ver-
mont, Lou secured his triple vic-

tory. Throughout the rest of the
season, although he hasn't repeat-
ed his three event victory, Lou did
perform admirably, picking up
points in every meet.
While this article is being read,

the lads will be looking forward to
their lassies and the tracksters to-

ward a victory in the New Eng-
lands. From the performances we
have received from these five men
and teammates like Bill Coperth-
waite and Johnny Phillips, it is

entirely possible that Bowdoin will

retain its New England Track
Championship.

meet on May 3rd, which had Bos-
ton University, Brown, Harvard,
Tufts, Bowdoin, and Worcester
Polytechnjcal Institute finishing
in the points in the order men-
tioned. The trouble with Bowdoin's
team was that it just couldn't
make the sail boats go fast en-
ough. I did hear that Fred Brehob
and Ted Chambers weren't famil-
iar with the type of craft used in

the meet on the Charles River.
They side slipped considerably
more than the X-dinghies that
the Bowdoin men use in the New
Meadows River Basin. In any case
Bowdoin did make up for that poor
showing by their victory in the
consultations.

Bowdoin also won the State of
Maine Championships which took
place on the 15th and 21st of April.

Bowdoin won with a score of 37,

Bates second with 27, Maine third
with 27, and Colby last with 24
points. Once again Fred Brehob
and Pete Mundy were high scorer*

with 20 points for taking four
firsts and Dave Ricker and Dave
Conrod were high scorers in B
Division with 17 points. Ricker and
Conrod shifted off and crewed for

each other on alternate races. This
two day meet was very challeng-
ing in that the weather offered ex-
tremely diversified conditions,

shifting from sunny dead calm to
rain and a twenty-five mile-an-
hour wind, all within five minutes.

It was the wind that caused the
postponement of the races to the
following week.
On April 29th Bowdoin held an-

other four way meet among Har-
vard, University of Maine, and
Tufts. Bowdoin and Harvard tied
for first place with 33 points each.
Tufts took second with 24 points
and Maine in last place with 22.

Brehob and Ricker were high point
men in the met again in A and B
Divisions respectively. Ricker was
high point man for the meet.
Sam Manning and Bill Fisher

should be mentioned* for their ef-

forts on the freshman sailing team.
They have both done a good job
and ought to be showing up well
next year. Although the competi-
tion is stiff for those who are chos-
en to sail in each meet, it would
be well worth the time of anyone
who wishes to try out for the team.
For those who don't know how to

sail and would like to learn how,
there is always someone on the

team who is willing to teach them.
I am sure that you would be pleas-

antly surprised to find out how
much enjoyment can be obtained
in sailing. You might also think of

the cal credit that one gets.

Last Wednesday the Interfra-
ternity sailing started and some
good competition should be expect-
ed from all the teams. The D.U.'s

are the defending champions as

they have two legs on the Thayer
Francis Sailing Trophy. Dick Butt-
ner, Larry Norton, Adie Asherman,
Bill Oehrle, and Ed Sample sailed

for the trophy last spring. Last fall

General Gullicksen and Sam
Strang piloted the little dinghies

for the second DU victory. Bill

r Continued on Yage 4 ]

Yes, the new Spalding DOT*
with improved "TRU-TENSION" Winding,
combines maximum distance with sweat
f••! . . . True uniformity assured, plus fa-

mous DOT "dick".

"TtU-TlNSION"
Winding is also
a feature of the
high-pewerad
Spalding All-FUTE.

For real toughness

ifs the KRO-FUTE
andrhoTOP-FlITI*.

•At fro Shop, Only

(iOn The Green Carpet"
by

Robert P. Tristram Coffin

is now on Sale

$3.00
AT

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

SPALQM& SITS TNf PACt

IN SPORTS

Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.

' TICKETS POSTERS
•STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Nlven terry Wilkes
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Our Athletes
•

By Warren Ross

Here's to our athletes, tried and true, of football, baseball,

and hockey, too; the track team, the hoopsters with all of their

wizz; let's look all around us and see who there is. The pigskin

is lugged by many a fine man, all directed and coached by a
Walsh named Ad-am; there's Art Bishop, the fullback, who
packs mucho power, and end Len MacArthur, who's built like

a tower. With Decker. Siroy,. and big Lenny Saulter. the Polar

Bear's so loaded, it's plenty hard to halt 'er. With Rosse. the

speedster and the fast Scoville, too, the opposition has plenty to

do. When by blockers like Tolman and Milligan they were hit.

the opposition couldn't do much but spit the dust they had bit;

and they weren't too much happier when young Mr. Graff hit

'em and dropped 'em for half after half. With McCullum and
Johnson, and Mr. Frank Farrington, opponents got shot up like

the DA's man Harrington; not to mention our centers. Monk
Conway and 'Gus'nelli, whose ginger and drive made bellies of

jelly.

Prize speakers, Ericson, Roy, and Savoia, not forgetting Mr.
Lano, the lawyer, whose passing could bring victory in many a

case, as he hurled the big pigskin through acres of space. There's

Chazz Bennett, McGovern and Roger Levesque. all of whom
knocked plenty down to the deck. Speedy Milliken could catch

'em and give the dump, unless they were got first, unless they

were got first by someone like Bump.
Ron Laguex. Ken Wells, and Ev Wilson were all there, to

stamp out all those who'd harm the white bear. And last but not

least are those two fine young chaps, Messrs. Murray (I spelled

it right, George) and Spillane. next year's gridiron caps, who'll

lead us nexa fall through good days and bad: Let's all stand and
salute them that wear the cleat and the pad.
And now to the sport of the blade and the stick; the deacon

and his lads who were tough to lick. There was Stubby, our cap-

tain, whose last name was King; he played all positions, center,

defense, and wing; and Mucker, our new boss, who'll be in there

pitchin', if he only stay out of the kitchen. Biggie "the Bull"

McGovern in goal, played the great game with his heart and
soul. A rookie was he when he stepped into the net; he played
like he was a goal-tending vet. There was Denny Monroe and
Corby Wolfe, too, who like Gerry and Gullicksen,* were game.
through and through. Johnny Marno, Rog Levesque. and even
ol' me; a laundry man. Frenchman, and writer-man were we:
and we played together as did Johnson and Nault; if headsdown
wingers lived, it wasn't their fault.

Joe Aldred was with us and set quite a pace, as did Grandma
Jim Decker, who played every place. We'll never forget those
long nights of spraying, and all the warm days when we'd all

be praying. "Please, ice by nightfall," was what we were saying.
so we could go out there and get to our playing. When we lost,

we d sit there and get ourselves chewed out, then we'd have to
scrape that d— ice even though we were pooed out. But to go
out there and play the sport was always great; there's none like

the game of the puck and the skate.
Now, on to the indoor sport of the winter, the sport of the

basket, the string bean, the splinter. Coach Beezer and his boys
weren't very tall, but they took on and gave a good game to
all. With a trickster like Watso and a set shot like Merle, and
guys like Audet and Bob Brown to unfurl. Coach Ed came
through brightly like a newly-found pearl. He won closies that
would make your hair curl. Fred Flemming, Jim Hebert, both
with dead eyes, but let us not forget the other guys.

What about Hubley, the veteran campaigner,
for him will speak so much planer, than I who
and watched with a wonder, that overhead set
blunder. And Bennett, the team man, with all

that's needed to keep the lead from the bustle
Ronny, Pag, the boys with ambition, who proved such in their
addition, to a good hoop season for the boys with the sneakers;
let's praise them from the rooftops, and BOTA loud speakers.
And now, let's change horses in the middle of the stream;

in the middle of the swimming pool is what 1 really mean. Over
there next to the gym, is the spot where the boys at Bowdoin
swim. Our swimming team is really a killer, and it's coached by
a gentleman named Mr. Bob Miller. With divers like Vanderbeek
and ace Larry Boyle. Mr. Miller's task is not so much toil. With
dashmen like Lyndon. Wishart, and Bob McGrath. the oppon-
ents' finishers look like an aftermath. There's Ingraham, Hil-
dreth, and young Mr. Saunders, each of whom shines when he.
his bathing suit launders, along with Pete Humphrey whose
very fine talents, help to give Bowdoin swimming that much
needed balance.

In the spring at Bowdoin, there's many a fine sport, as tennis
and golf and baseball to report. And while we're at it, let us
not be forgetting the track team coached by Jack Magee. The
tennis squad's headed by our coach, Sam Ladd, and Captain
Ted Noyes, none finer is hadf There is Charlie Watson, our
Number one man. followed by Ted and then Bop Top-pan. not
to forget Rog Johnson and Burch Hindle, whose talents cause
opponents' hopes to dwindle, backed up by Wharf Martin and
Mr Jack Williams, whose playing is enjoyed by those up in the
pavilhons (What pa vil lions? ')

.

And now on to golf and the coach, Jim Browning, and he
doesnt figure to do too much frowning, with Captain Bud
Ihompson and Harry McCracken, and some more of the boys
whose talents aren t lacking, like Hub Trefts. Chuck Kerr, and
Dave Burnell all of whom can play like .... the dev-ell. Paul
Kevere, 1 om <~asey, and Joe Savoia: if we were at Georgetown,
we d give them a Hoyal

The state champ tracksters are all in high gear, led by Bill
Serrens. with his mighty spear. With hurdlers Getchell and Mur-

firn-l
trU*£ ° ""? o

,aim many rcco*<*» that they did bust, and
Milliken, Conn, and Biggs in the sprint, who have written school
history with many a fine stint, not to mention dashman Chun-Hoon and Charlie Demming, whose efforts are bright while
Bowdoin is stemming, the tide of the opposition in the distance
and weights, and by weights we don't mean their lovely dates.

In long run. are Walker, Damon, and Coe, whose spikes o'ermany a track did go, for points in this exhausting event. Not

P?ir
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J' !£
ck8ter8

J
ta'e
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nte
,

been "Pent, for there's weightmen
Phillips. Needham and Wood; the point, mount up wherever
they ve stood, hurling hammer and shots in efforts to win. (If

I £"* _1° ,t
-

A«ostinelh-
Wragg, or Tuttie kin!) Bill Seffens

and Coperthwaite. on the javelin and vault, are practically im-
possible to halt. With vaulters Harmon and Walker besides, plus
jumper. Murphy Biggs, and Friend whose hides, they hurl out
over the bar or the pit, for the high jump and broad jump are
the points they do git.

Finally, there's baseball and MacFayden the deacon; state
wins are what he is seeking, with pitcher-slugger Bishop

[Please Turn To Page 4]

whose record

just sat there

with nary a

of the hustle.

Then came
in
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Aloof To 'Lurking' Personalities
[Continued from Page I)

is almost a sense of touch: the

Physical presence of the remem-
brance of a love, very dear and
tender, which has left the memory
of its beginning, its inception in the

Past, to the lover when the reality

of his actual "time" love has be-
come perhaps cold and half-ful-

filled. As with "Black", "They Are
Four", and "Once Tree", Owen

i does something amazing with the

grammatical structure of his poet-
ry which defies explanation. The
reader knows exactly what the
poet is saying without his ever
having actually said it anywhere in

the course of the poem. I think the
four are well written and-intensely
satisfying examples of good, mod-
ern verse.

In "Gardenias and Dandelions",
Thomas Juko presents a very inter-

esting point in regard to Henry
James' theory of the novel. The
central observing intelligence of

James' novels does not seem to

.strike Mr. Juko as a very enter-

taining figure. He prefers to regard
him as a bodiless " 'spiderweb'

mind" floating about on the mental
waves of a non-physical existence.

What Mr. Juko fails to grasp is the

essential unity of action and con-
tinuous sequence of event which

^.maintained by the use of this

type of central figure. The motiva-
tion and the careful fitting into

place of each important part of the

plot, are in constant observation by
Uhe reader viewing all this through
the eyes of the central character.
I think Juko's ambition to produce
a novel in which the mind and
body of man interact together is an
admirable idea; Aldous Huxley,
/.ane Grey, Mary Roberts Rinehart
and others have all demonstrated
that such is possible, an 1 the field

of mind-and-body writers seems to

be fairly open. As the advent of the
new school of naturalistic fiction in

the early 1900's presented one side

of an argument over the novel, so

James presented another. Since
that time, hundreds of other novel-

ists have either expanded or con-
tracted these theories. I would
call it the natural progression of

literature — the climatical change
in the theories of creative writing.

Juko is another addition to this

long line of theorizers; but I think

he may have leaned away from
the main point of the artist's right

to choose his own medium as well

as his mode of expression, and have
ultimately found himself revolving

in somewhat "misconcentric" cir-

( -li.-s through his presentation of

James in the bad light of arguing
on both sides of the literary fence:

by Jus quotations, Juko makes
James appear to be advocating

botfi reality and unreality in fic-

tion, the same breath. Albeit that I

cannot agree with him on the sub-

ject of Henry James, I found Ju-

ko's poetry of an exceptionally su-

perior quality. In "Groping for a
Star", there is a nice unity of time

and place. I do not feel qualified to

speak of where its .mythical sym-
bolism may be leading or to criti-

cize its philosophical content. I do
like the imagery here, however, I

which I think rather striking and I

in most instances clear. There is

. some lack of interaction between
|

the five stanzas. This latter failing
!

1 do not feel to be present in "I

Often Close my Eyes to See", where
the theme is carried along nicely

from one group to the other
through the technical device of

running-over lines. In "There is a

Darkness In Each Town", I sense

a certain amount of imitativeness

but touches like "of neon lights

up-coming down" are refreshing

and I think, good. In all three, bal-

ance and rhythm make them well

ordered and effective.

"Occasionally" by Phil Siekman
is a nice tight little poem, so much
Hp that the reader fails in trying to

peek through the lacing which
holds it together. A little loosening

at the seams might prove interest-

ing in his future efforts. His story-

essay, "The Building", however, I

[K-rsonally believe to be the best

thing of its type to appear in the

Quill in some time. It is impressive

grandiloquently so, beautifully de-

linitive and going somewhere as
straight as an arrow. I like it

principally because it has as its

basis, an undeniable truth common
to every country, city and person

in existence: we excuse our forgot-

ten humanitarian duties by taking

refuge and great civic pride in

what little we have done towards

. BILL'S SPA
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136 Maine Street

making our slum areas less ob-
noxious, and the lot of the "minor"
majority of our people, whom we
casually refer to as "common", a
little easier. Siekman has written
a good and vital essay in beauti-
fully descriptive prose—well done.

In the little poem by Ralph
Hughes, he seems to be playing
with words and sounds, and some
hazily defined concept; but, what
he is aiming at or where he intends

to end, I am at a loss to discover.

In "A Dim Star Twinkled", Al-
len Hetherington has made use of

a- plot which has not only been
overworked by hundreds of under-
graduate writers in the last dec-

ade, but has been overworked to

death. Admittedly, love and passion
are themes of universal interest.

The story, in dealing with these

themes however, follows a tradi-

tionally accepted pattern for three

quarters of its length, and sudden-
ly, when the reader is approaching
the culmination of the plot a shift

occurs, and the heroine, instead of

dedicating her life to the Friendly
Sanctuary for Homeless Birds,

finds herself longing for the recent
object of her repulsion ; this makes
it rather bad for the reader look-

ing for some sort of identification

with the story. In spite of this lack
of identifying material, however,
the ending should prove (so the
author would have us believe (that

"Love will find a way, and Life to

worth living"; but somehow, it

fails to convince me both that it is

life, and that it is worth reading
about. The situations are too de-

liberately contrived, the rapid
movement of events too stereotyp-
ed to bear another (and yet an-
other) repetition, and the plot it-

self too thinly disguised to carry
the strength of the emotions the
author would have us experience
along with Martha and Robert.
There is a good deal of description

at the beginning of the story which
leads one to anticipate something
a little more pleasant in the way of

story theme. Even though there is

much unnecessary copy devoted to

a categorizing of the pleasant
things about the farm and how
nice and orderly everything there
is, most of this introductory action

is good and the descriptive phrases
in some places, excellent. It is only
when the plot weaves itself around
to becoming the action of a typical

"slick" story, that things begin to

fall apart, and to border on the
trite. I would say that most of

Hetherington's trouble seems to

be in finding suitable plots to devel-

op. He knows how to write; all he
needs is to find something to write
about. The difference between his

story and the poem, "Trucks", is

like the wall between night and
day. Here he has obviously found
a theme he can sink his teeth into,

and something he feels secure in

putting down on paper — he has a
point to make, and with the help of
several very good metaphors, and
a nice symbolic analogy from
Shakespeare, the reader becomes
aware of the sound and the noise
of the night-rolling monsters of
modern transportation. A strong
and vividly descriptive verse, much
better for what it actually says
than his story could ever be.

I think the strongest prose writ-

ing in this issue is evident in "The
River". Here, Joel Graham has
written a story which has practi-

cally everything a good short-short
should have: action without the
ripping and tearing sounds of
thunder and lightning; a sense of
the futility of the present; a sor-

row for the irretrieveableness of

the past; and a boy's disturbing
wonder about the dark, unknow-
able future. Graham has a fresh
and appealing prose style, at times
reminiscent of a happy and hope-
ful Faulkner, if it could be said
that such a style exists. He has
made an honest and clearly defined
attempt to establish a strong em-
pathy between the fictional boy

|

and the reader. He succeeds; and
'

he does so because between prac-

1

tically all of us and this boy there
is a common bond of experience —

j

each of us, with a slight stretch of
our imaginations, may recognize in

,

"the boy with the 22" the shadow
|

Busy Weekend Planned

For Brothers, Dates

[Continued from Page 7]

at Art Williams' shore-side es-

tate on Small Point is the after-

noon project. Following this the

delegation will return to the

riotous atmosphere of supper in

the bar, followed by dancing on
the terrace to the music of Lloyd
Rafnell. Both nights will feature

music from records which is to be

piped to every part of the house.

The Alpha Delt dates will take

home along with their many pleas-

ant memories, drinking jackets.

Along with the usual plans for

Ivy, the Psi U's have kept to cus-

tom with the presentation of a

cocktail party to be preceded by

a formal banquet. After the formal

dance at the gym the dates will

return to the house for impromptu
activities.

Sebasco will be the scene of the

Psi U's picnic and relaxation Sat-

urday afternoon. The green house

on Maine Street will rock to the

rhythm of a University of New
Hampshire dance band on Satur-

of whit we might have been not

too long ago. I liked it very much
— a fine piece of work.

As with most of John Bradford's

previous work for the Quill,

"Groan" relies on John's fine clas-

sical background. I sympathize

with his "groan", and find it a wit-

ty, interesting bit of verse.

The very intriguing thing about

"Whispers from a Suburban Porch"

is that there is more of truth than

fiction to it. Semple writes well,

with a clever understanding of the

effectiveness of poetic structure,

and of human nature as well. I

would say that it faithfully and
quite vividly portrays the malicious,

spread of rumor on Gossip's

tongue, even to the inevitable feed-

ing of the vine by each contributor,

as its stalk proceeds and grows fat-

ter by the rumor. A good satire,

and a more competent versifica-

tion.

In Robert Happ's story, "The

Fourth Light", there are primarily

too many obvious similies and too

conscious an attempt to produce
striking metaphors. Once or twice

in the beginning paragraphs there

are some very good touches con-

cerning the trolley passengers, but

the later repetitiveness of these

descriptions destroys in part their

effectiveness. There are sentences

here and there extraordinarily re-

miniscent of Hemingway. In gen-

eral, however, the story is fairly

confusing: I think this is so mainly
because any writing which "-deals

with the supernatural always pre-

sents difficult problems in creating

suspense. Here, I do not believe

these problems are successfully

handled. What keeps the story

from being as effective as it could

be is its failure to add.up to some-
thing more than an isolated piece

of time: there is only middle, no
particular beginning and no satis-

factory aestheti^ ending; rather, a
forced unnatural ending which mis-

leads the reader into having to ac-

cept the story because he's read
too far to reject it with ease. As
with most of the material of the

issue, there are as I have indicated

several good descriptive touches
serving to redeem somewhat the

lack of motivating plot and cen-

trally unifying technique. "The
Song the Swan Sings" (perhaps

the best titling job of the issue),

presents however, a tremendously
moving and exciting theme. It is

emotionally mature, arousing a
perfect and natural feeling of sym-
pathy towards the misunderstood
and misunderstanding Josef, and
an actual feeling of sorrow as his

tragedy reaches its climax. The
movement is large and weil-defin-

ed^unlike "The Fourth Light"; it

has color^ and the sense of a contin-

uity with the ageless quarrel be-

tween Art and the Mob about it.

A most effective story, relying for

its reader contact mainly on the
presentation of the deep dramatic
chasm between Josef and the three
men in the alley, underplayed so

definitely at times that it becomes
the brutality of men of force every-
where and through this, the theme
and moving action of a universally

true meaning. Nothing but orchids
for "The Song the Swan Sings."

day evening.
With upwards to forty-five dates

scheduled to be present, the boys
from the Psi Upsilon fraternity

have also ordered beer jackets for
Ivy favors.

The Chi Psi House starts its

Ivy festivities off on a formal note
with a banquet precedfcig the
annual dance for the entire college.

The picnic for the Chi Psi's will

be held at Popham Beach after

which the brothers and their dates
will return to Brunswick and
Boody Street for a cocktail party

"The Horror,

The Horror"

How You Can Make $13.95 Go Almost

As Far As You'd Like

1

.

Grasp $ 1 3.95 tightly in your grubby little fist.

2. Repeat ten times; "1 will not go to the Green Front.

I will not go to the Green Front. I will not go to the

Green Front!"
3. Take the shortest route (try a straight line) to 212

Maine Street.

4. Rush into Ryan's, plunk down your 1395 box tops

(or a reasonable facsimile thereof) and in a loud de-

manding voice say

:

a. "Let's try on a pair of those medium-weight dark

grey flannels."

OR
b. "I want to buy one of them there summer cord

jackets you got in the window."
OR

c. (This' 11 cost you an extra buck so don't say we
didn't warn you.) "Trot out a pair of genuine white

bucks with the red rubber soles—and make it the

right size—for a change."

The effect you'll have will astound you. You never guessed

you exerted such influence.

Try this diverting socio-economic experiment first thing

tomorrow. You'll say $13.95 was never better spent.

J. F. Ryan V Co.

0^0 2

1

2 OAaine Street

'Brunswick

FRIENDS WILL BE
PLEASED to learn, that Ed-
gar Wanhope '52 is sitting

up now and taking nourish-

ment, although still undergo-
ing treatment. He suffered

an attack upon meeting his

blind date; the first spasm is

pictured above.

and supper. Saturday evening the

group will be entertained by a
Dixieland Jazz Band from Am-
herst to which all Bowdoin men
and dates are invited.

Straw shirts will be the favors

at the Chi Psi House whose mem-
bers are importing nearly forty-

five dates.

The DKE House is omitting its

annual cocktail party and starting

the weekend off On a sober note
with the banquet before the col-

lege dance.
The Dekes will take on the AD's

star beer-ball players in the

morning, and the boys will con-

tinue their festivities with a lawn
party on the house lawn. In the,

evening the house will be enter-

tained by a Jazz Band from Bos-

ton.

To top off the whole weekend
the Dekes are planning a

champagne breakfast Sunday
morning.
The TD's will begin their Ivy

activity at the House Friday after-

noon with a cocktail party. In the

evening the house will be the scene

of a formal banquet and an in-

formal "vie" dance, after the

formal gym dance.

The Theta Delts will travel to

Harpswell Saturday afternoon

where the group will enjoy lobsters

and free beer. They will return

to the house in the evening for a

dance.
The forty-five dates will be given

berets decorated with the TD
emblem.
The DU's cocktail party on Fri-

day afternoon will launch the Ivy

weekend at this house. The cock-
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tail party will be followed by a
formal banquet and the college
dance.
Saturday afternoon will be a

busy one for the DU's and their
dates. Scheduled at this time are
a picnic at Popham Beach and a
roller skating party. The dance
at the house in the evening will

feature Gene Whiting and his

Orchestra from Portland. The
favors for the forty dates will be
bandannas.
The Zete's Friday evening will

be strictly formal with a formal
cocktail party at the house follow-

ed by a formal banquet The
brothers and their dates will re-
turn to the house after the college
dance for a short party.
Popham Beach will be the scene

of Saturday afternoon festivities

for the Zete's, where a beach
party and picnic will be held. The
Zeta Psi House will entertain their
guests in the evening with a group
of Portland High School freshmen
playing music for the dancing.

Offering perhaps the most
original favors of the year the
Zetes will give their some forty-
six dates old white shirts donated
by the men on which plaid collars,

pockets, and sleeves have been
added.
The earliest of all the cocktail

parties will be held at the Kappa
Sigma House before the play Fri-
day afternoon. In the evening a
banquet will precede the formal
dance at Sargent Gymnasium.
AimHi Lodge on Lake Sebago

will be the scene of all Kappa Sig
activity on Saturday. In the after-
noon after a picnic dinner around
an open fireplace the group will
enjoy swimming and boating.
Ralph Stuart's dance band will
play for a dance for the brothers
and their dates at the Lodge Sat-
urday evening.
The forty-five dates will receive

as party favors stuffed animals
with the Kappa Sig crest.

A cocktail party will precede the
formal banquet at the Beta House,
after which the couples will attend
the dance at the gym.
The Betas will travel to Sebago

Lake Saturday for a lobster-clam-
beer party. They will return to the
house in the .evening where they
will don costumes for the "Roaring
Twenties" dance. The brothers
and their dates will also be enter-
tained there with an hour of Dixie-
land Jazz.

The forty-five dates will be given
as remembrances of Ivy beer mugs
and a group picture of all the
brothers and their dates.

Friday evening the SignuLjius
7

will entertain their dates with a
cocktail party and banquet. After
these scheduled activitiesHhey will

make their way to the gym for

the formal dance.
Saturday the Sigma iNu House

will hold a picnic and beach party
at Bailey's Island. The group will

return to the house in the evening
for a Skidrow Party at which the
Cellar Dwellers, a novelty band
from Boston, will play,

at the Williams' estate at Small-
point. After the picnic, the group

Campus's Best Actors

Seen This Afternoon
{Continued from Page /}

tremely well, particularly during
the "scenario" scene, which fell

somewhat short. Ron Lander, who
did not quite have the sarcasm
necessary for his role, Bill Hazen,
who seemed lacking in his big

"dramatic" scenes and Alden Ring-
quist, despite his rather birdlike

swinging motion, were all adequate
for their parts. As a matter of fact

these men would probably have
shone to better advantage if the

the rest of the cast had been of the
sort seen usually here.

Concerning the women, Mary
Chittim, as is only right, really

showed to advantage in the part
of Dulcy, who is a very exasperat-
ing woman; Mrs. Chittim played
this quality to the hilt. Nancy Mc-
Keen was not far behind Mrs. Chit-
tim throughout the evening, and
at some times, notably the last

act, was right up with her. Marilyn
Brackett was not equal to the oth-
er females in the cast but she did
not have so much of a part to work
with. The distinguishing features of
the other two women was the
range of their voices. Mary Chit-
tim's voice was one that ran the
gamut from impossibly high to
very low". Nancy McKeen, as con-
trast, spoke in a deep unmodulated
voice all evening. The contrast was
very enjoyable.

Goo dby- SutJOAy- 4:30
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Bowdoin Sailors Have
Highest Team Average

[Continued from Page j]
Hartley, Russ Hird, Jack Daggett
and Don Lints sailed for the TD's.

A straw hat will be given every
date as party favors.
The boys from Federal Street

will be formal all the way with a
formal cocktail party followed by
a banquet.
The ATO's will spend the entire

day Saturday at Wind-in-the-Pines
Lodge on Sebago. There will be a
beach party in the afternoon and
in the evening there will be a
dance in the Lodge. Ozzie Miller
and his band will play for this
affair.

The ATO favors will be crew
caps with a fraternity emblem.
The ARU House will be the

scene of a cocktail party Friday
afternoon which sets in motion the
Ivy weekend festivities. The group
will have their fraternity banquet
at the Hotel Eagle preceding the
college formal and there will be a
party for the members and their

dates after the dance.
Saturday the boys and their

dates will travel to Reid State
Park for a picnic lunch and outing.

The ARU's will return home Sat-
urday4 night for an Apache Party.
There will be dancing under the

stars on the Pavillion if the

weather permits. The group will

dance to a four-piece band Under
the direction of Charlie Pine.

Al Miller. Lou Roberts. Paul Ru-
bin and Ralph Levy represented
the ARU's for the interfraternity

competition. Pete Hawley, Tom La-
throp, John Lund and Frank Far-
rington went before the wind for

the Zetes. The Independent came
through with John Small, Pete Git-

tinger and Bill Allen (an inactive

DU at that time). The Dekes put

up Bill Ingraham and Bob Fors-

berg who did a fair job. The out-

standing man for the Sigma Nu's
was Whispers Tallman. The Beta's
had Pete Van Voast, Dick Hallet
and Phil Huss to do their sailing.

The Kappa Sig's found Jim Bar-
low, Bill Stearns, George Spencer
and Pete Sulides to represent
them. The ATO's who sailed were
Don Russell and Bill Burnhanil The
Psi U's chose Jack Wisner, EMnny
Goddard, Roger Boyd and Hugh
Casey to sail.

Our Athletes
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Announcing a new book by

Robert P. Tristram Coffin

ON THE GREEN CARPET
Essays on the art of poetry including several new poems

Publication Friday, May 18th

$3.00

Palmer's Book Shop
On The Hill

RENTAL LIBRARY
Telephone 822

GREETING CARDS

[ Continued from Page j ]

and Handy Andy, whose play at any spot is certainly dandy.

There's Captain Jim Decker, at the hot corner is his fate, and
ex-cap Bob Graff there behind the plate. There's Wally Bartlett

with the biggest B.A. ; responses to him would always be, "Yay!"

Fred George or Levesque are in there at second; at short, Cor-

by Wolfe answered when the deacon beckoned. On the mound,

there's Jordan, Hebert, and Audet, plus Bishop whose arm is al-

ways a good bet. In the daisies, there's McGovern and Flem-

ming, da's all, but they can really shag that ball, along with

Bishop who plays right when not on the mound, or Bartlett or

Lano who occasionally are found, in the daisies to fill in out

where they are needed; their talents should certainly not go un-

heeded. Utility is a big name in the national sport. Petterson,

Cockburn, and Henderson are that sort, Ray at first, the others

with mask and mitt, and all can be called upon to go in there

and hit.

That's all there are, there ain't no more. Besides, my writing

hand is sore. My punctuation she stinks, at my grammar I blinks;

perhaps dees whole poem, she should go down the sinks. This
poetry, I admit, is not very steep; to make it come out, I had to

dig deep, especially deep from time to time, to get something
that would resemble a rhyme. To those of you who have read
this far, even though this poem isn't up to par, you rate from
me a big cigar; Best wishes and Happy Ivy, too, by Gar!

Allen's Drug Store, Inc.
R. S. VARNEY, Manager

148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine

We Solicit Student Patronage

Phone 775
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"Matchless Service"
Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR

Mechanical Repairs - Parts Supply

Body Repairs Accessories

Painting Tires & Tubes

Lubrications Automobiles

Car Washing New & Used

Your credit is unquestioned

Harry H. Smart
157 Pleasant Street

Brunswick 569 Maine

In Salt Lake City, Utah, there is

always a friendly gathering of

University of Utah students in the

Annex Cafeteria. And, as in univer-

sitieseverywhere, ice-coldCoca-Cola

helps make these get-togethers

something to remember. As a pause

from the study grind, or on a Sat-

urday night date—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

soma) uNoa authority of the coca-cola company sy

LEWISTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O 1*31, Th* Coco-Cola Company
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Seniors Elect Graham

Class Marshal; Plans

For Commencement Set

To Lead Processions

Of Graduating Men
With Robinson Cane -

The class of '51 has elected Wil-
liam T. Graham '51 Class Marshal,
it was announced recently.

Graham has been a Meddie-
bempster for four years and Is at

present the President of that
organization. He has also been a
member of the Glee Club for four
years of which he is also Presi-

dent. During his tenure as Presi-

dent he has arranged practically

all of the songs now in the Meddies
repertoire.

A-s Marshal Graham will lead

the Baccalureate procession into

The First Parish Church where
the graduating Class will receive

their diplomas. After the cere-

monies are concluded Graham will

lead the Class of '51 out of the

Church and over to the Union

where the parade will disperse.

Graham will carry the tradition-

al Robinson cane which the Class

Marshal has carried for many
years in both the Baccalaureate

procession and Commencement.
The gold headed cane will be wrap-

ped in ribbons of alternate black

and white representative of the

Black and White of Bowdoin Col-

lege.

The position of Class Marshal is

awarded to the senior who has

shown outstanding leadership and

character coupled with a pleasing

personality. To receive this signal

honor from members of one's class

is considered to be the greatest

non-scholastic recognition in all of

the senior class.

Graham is a member of Delta

Kappa Epsilon Fraternity and

comes from Belmont, Massachu-

setts.

Senior Class Marshal

WILLIAM T. GRAHAM, recently elected marshal of the
Class of 1951. examines wrappings on the traditional Robin-
son cane which he will carry in the Baccalaureate and Com-
mencement processions. Tying the bow is Miss Marilyn Brack-
ett of the library staff. '

Two ROTC Officers,

Sergeants To Report

For Fort Eustis Duty

Lieutenant Colonel Gregg C. Mc-

Leod, Major Joseph B. Miller, and

Sergeants First Class Percy E.

Driskell and Frederick K. Selnau

of the ROTC staff have been order-

ed to report to Fort Eustis, Lee

Hall, Virginia, for duty at the sum-

mer training camp.
Lieutenant Colonel McLeod has

been assigned as Personnel Officer

at the camp and Major Miller is to

be Assistant Supply Ofliccr there.

Both ofliccrs plan to leave f8r

camp on or about June 1 in order

to report for duty on June 4. Ser-

geants First Class Driskell and
Selnau, on t,he other hand, who will

be used to assist in the training of

the advanced ROTC cadets, will

not rej>ort until June 11.

Colonel Walter H. Kennctt has

announced that all plans have been

made both for the summer session

here and the six weeks' training

period at Fort Eustis. According

to this report, thirty-one students

from M.S. 32 and 42 begin their

training at 4 p.m.. June 16 and
leave for homo on July 28. During
the summer on the campus the

colonel plans to teach M.S. 11 and
"21, with provisions being made to

give students an opportunity to

take M.S. 12 and 22 in t.hc Fall.

Also, said Colonel Kennett. some
additional defcrmenU for students

enrolled in M.S. 12 have been
awarded, and additional ones are

expected in the near future. Al-

ready more than 150 deferments
have been assigned, and students
who have not yet received such
deferments have been advised to

continue with M.S. 21 since they
may be eligible to receive defer-

ments later.

There will also be an addition to

the staff for the summer term:
Sergeant Frank Beechem, who has
arranged a mutual transfer with a

man stationed in San Antonio,
Texas. Working with Colonel Ken-
nett also may be WOJC Ralph T.
Higdon, however, he has tenta-
tively been assigned to Fort Eustis.

Although no report on the re-

sults of the formal review held at

Whittier Field May 8 has been
received Colonel Kennctt said that
news is expected at any time.

Schroeder Of Calhoun

College, Yale, Delivers

Talk In Sunday Chapel

The Rev. John C. Schroeder D.D.

(Hon. '33), spoke on the three

viewpoints of life at the last Sun-
day Chapel of the year.

Dr. Schroeder, who is Master of

Calhoun College at Yale Univer-
sity, listed as the three viewpoints

of life, the Materialistic, the Rc-
pentitive, and the Biblical.

The Materialistic viewpoint is

that which believes only in mone-
tary gain, Dr. Schroeder went on.

He deplored the fact that this point

of view was all too prevalent am-
ong the present generation.

Dr. Schroeder's second point, Re-
pentance and Remorse, involves

three Philosophies; the Epicurean,
the Stoic, and the Christian. The
Epicurean embodies the 'Eat, drink
and be merry'" idea of people who do
not regard the future with proper
concern. The Stoic philosophy holds
that every action is performed for

heroic glory. The Christian view-
point, Dr. Schroeder said, is too
well know to bear repetition.

The final viewpoint is the Bibli-

cal one. Dr. Schroeder concluded
by stating that a careful study of

the Bible will reveal that God was
the motivating force behind most
of the actions. He emphasized that
this motivating force should be be-
hind more actions today.
The choir sang GretchaninofTs

"Credo" with a solo by C. Russell
Crosby 51.

Crosby '51 To Perform

At Graduating Recital

In Union Lounge Sun.

C. Russell Crosby Jr. '51, bari-

tone, will present his graduating
recital this Sunday evening at 8:15
in the Moulton Union Lounge.

Mr. Crosby began his musical
career as a choir boy in Grace
Church, Manchester, New Hamp-
shire, from where he went to Trin-
ity Church in Boston. Receiving a
choir scholarship, he attended St.

Dunstan's School for five years. At
Cranston High School, he was a
member of the Glee Club and
Choir, doing solo work for all occa-
sions.

He then began to do work in

Providence, Rhode Island, as bari-

tone soloist in Grace Church, and
as the baritone soloist in Faure's
Requiem for the Scholar Cantarum
of St. Stephen's Church.

After an interruption of three
years in .his musical work by the
Navy. Mr. Crosby taught school
from 1946 to 1948 at Lubcc High
School, in Lubec, Maine. He also
directed the Glee Club and Church
Choir, and did a series of benefit

concerts.

During his stay at Bowdoin, Mr.
Crosby has been repeatedly featur-
ed as soloist at recitals and for the
Glee Club, Choir, Music Club, and
the Brunswick Choral Society. In
addition, he has been directing a
church choir in Saco, Maine.
The program Which he will pre-

[ Continued on Page 4 }
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Camera Club Awards

Prizes To VonHuene,

Gaston and Nickerson

Hoerle's Wrestlers

Awarded Third Place

In "Action Class"

Michael A. von Huene '52 took
highest honors in the Camera
Club's recent photo contest by
winning both "best in the show"
and first and third prizes in the
"general" category.

James P. Gaston '54 won first

prize in the action class with an
excellent shot of two Bowdoin
athletes parrying and thrusting in

a fencing class. Gaston also took
second pirze in the same class with
a picture of a sea gull alighting
on a post.

David A. Hoerle '54 took honors
in the action class with third prize
being awarded for his photograph
of two wrestlers working out on
the mat in the Bowdoin gymnasi-
um. The award was made on the
basis df the fact that the picture
showed excellent timing, catching
the full excitement of a wrestling
match.

Second' prize in the general class

was awarded to Roy W. Nickerson
'51 for his impression of Mexico:
the ruins of an Indian temple at
Mitla, framed in the branches of
a picturesque tree.

Von Huene's prize winning pic-

ture showed the campus covered
by a pall of smoke during the
Autumn burning of leaves. His
other photo was a surrealistic im-
pression of a tree at sunset.

According to the Camera Club's

spokesman, the entries were plen-

tiful and varied, with foreign

scenes equaling if not outweighing
the domestic entries. The prizes

will be sent to • the winners this

week, and entrants may pick up
their pictures in the Moulton
Union lounge.

House Elections Held

In Five Fraternities;

Others Elect Tonight

Forker, Harrison, Roy

Aid Hwochinsky Win

Commencement Parts

Speakers To Address

146th Commencement
To Be Held June 16

The Committee on Commence-
ment Parts, the Chairman of which
is Professor Thomas C. Van Cleve,

las announced the following sen-

iors as the commencement speak-

cn: Charles W. Forker, Keith W.
Harrison, Paul Hwoschinsky, Carl
W, Roy, with Richard S. Vokey'as
alternate.

Charles W. . Forker, a member
of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity,

recently was awarded a Fulbright
Scholarship for study at Oxford
next year and is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. Since graduating

from Western Reserve Academy,
Hudson. Ohio, Forker has been
qtmnected at Bowdoin with the

Glee Club and the Masque and
Gown.
The president of Delta Upsilon

fraternity, Keith W. Harrison of

Alliance, Ohio, will speak. He has
been president of the Student
Council and associate editor of the

ORIENT.
Paul Hwoschinsky, who was

graduated from Groton School lives

Greenwich, Connecticut. Having
ayed tennis and skied at Bow-
n, Hwoschinsky also belongs to

lta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

J

Carl W. Roy, Sigma Nu fraterni-

ty man who has played football for

four years, recently won the 1868
Prize Speaking Contest. A grad-

te of Kennett High School, Con-
y, New Hampshire, Roy has
n a James Bowdoin Scholar and
awarded an economics schol-

hip.

The alternate speaker, Richard
bkey, also has been president of
e Student Council and vice-pres-

ent of Delta, Upsilon fraternity,
aving graduated from Boston
tin and having studied at Phil-

ps Exeter Academy, Vokey was
football and track man here and
ves in South Boston.

The Alpha Delta Phi, Psi Upsil-

on, Chi Psi, Zcta Psi, and Kappa
Sigma Houses held their house
elections for the coming year last

Wednesday.
Reginald P. McManus '52 was' -"zabeth Alcorn, a student at

Notice
tjon (lough, titan" member of

the New England Student Chris-
tian Movement, will be at the
Moulton Union, Conference A,
tonight to discuss the forthcom-
ing plans of the Bowdoin Chris-
tian As.solra.tion. All officers,

members, and interested persona
are urged to attend this meeting.
The B.C.A. is very fortunate to
have l.i-n's guidance for next
year's plans. Tonight's response

will slum him our appreciation.

Two students, Rupert Clark '51

and Philip Siekman \>S, participat-
ed Friday, May 18, in a philosophy
discussion at Colby College.
Topic: Wh.at can philosophy offer

to the solution of world conflicts?
Moderator: Raphael Demos, Pro-

cessor of philosophy, Harvard.
Participants: Representatives of

Colby; Bates and Maine.

Costly Play, "Richard II", Planned For

For 1951 Commencement Day Exercises

Brountas Top Speaker

In Freshman Class

Paul P. Brountas '54 won the
Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Prize
for excellency in speaking on Tues-
day afternoon. May 22, at Memorial
Hall before a large group of Eng-
lish 4 students.

The contest, which is only open
to freshmen, awards a prize of $15
to the first place winner, presented
to Brountas. and a prize of $10 to
the second place winner, which was
won by Allen F. Hetherington '54.

Other finalists in the contest who
participated in the competition
were Miguel E de la Fe '54. Joel H.
Hupper '54. Harold D. Osgood '54

and Hertlck C. Ridlon '54.

Shakespeare's "Richard II,"
selected as the Commencement
play for 1951, will be presented on
June 15 at 9:00 p.m. in dedication
to the late Professor Stanley P.
Chase, who directed the play in its

last staging at Bowdoin during the
spring of 1934.

The cost, the variety of costume,
and the large cast make "Richard
II" a play that can seldom be man-
aged by a college organization. A
total of 48 costumes are needed
to stage the play and the many
stage properties add to this diffi-

culty.

Because it is difficult to hold
men over until graduation and be-
cause it is simpler to rehearse the
play with a smaller number of
actors than there are parts. Prof.
George H. Quinby has seen it

necessary to have several men
double and even triple on parts.
The costume changes and doubling
make it hard to avoid long waits
between scenes, but it is being
directed so that there will be only
one intermission and so that the
scenes will flow from one to the
other. The terrace and steps of
the Walker Art building will be
the scenes of the changing action.

There will be black velvet
drapes behind the pillars and the
entrances will be made from here
and from archways at the left and
right of the steps.

Prof. Quinby has not completed
the casting yet, but those parts

which are definite at this time are:
Donald Dennis '51, as Richard;
Charles Forker '51, as Boling-
broke; Raymond Rutan '51, as the
Duke of York; Vincent Gookin '52,

as John of Gaunt; Peter Powell
'54, as Aumerle; Todd Callihan
'54, Bagot; Chalmers MacCormack
'52, as Northumberland; and Wil-
liam Ingraham '51 as Scroop; and
Donald Carlo '51, as a groom.

Lawrence Spector '54, will play
Mawbray, Salisbury, and a soldier;
Peter Laselle '53 will be stage
manager and will play Bushy, a
lord; David Conrod '51 will play
Green and a gardener; Jack Hone
'52 will play a soldier and Percy;
Robert Corliss '51 will play Ross
and Exton; Paul Selya '52 will
play Willoughby and a soldier;
Rupert Clark '51 will play Fitz-
water. a soldier and a Welsh
captain; Richard Drisko '51 will
play the Bishop of Carlisle, and a
soldier; Paul Costello '51 will play
the Abbott of Westminster and
the Lord Marshall; Edward Cogan
'51 will play a gardener, a jailer,

and a soldier.

Of the five actresses in the play,
four of them have appeared before
in Shakespearean plays. Mrs. Dag-
gett, appearing as the Queen, play-
ed Isabella in "Measure for Mea-
sure," staged last June, Mrs.
Graham, as the Duchess of

Gloucester, played the Queen in

[ Continued on Page 4 ]

elected President of the AD House
with Walter G. Distler Jr. '52 as

Vice President. The Alpha Dclts

also chose as their Secretary Alden

E. Horton Jr. '53, as their Treasur-

er Burch Hindle '53. and as their

Steward John A. Henry '53. The
Student Council and Student Union
Representatives elected by the

house were Truman N. Wilder Jr.

'52 and William Drake II '53 re-

spectively.

The Psi Us elected Richard A.

Hall '52 President and Rogers W.
Johnson '52 Vice President for the

coming year. Lcland O. Ludwig

Chi Psi Date Selected

Ivy Queen At Formal

From House Nominees

Connecticut College for Women,
from Suffield, Conn., guest of Wil-
liam W. Fisher Jr. '54, of the Chi
Psi house was chosen Queen of Ivy
Houseparty and presented with the
Ivy Dance Fraternity Cup by the
Junior Class President Merle R
Jordan on Friday evening, May 18.

"Desert Scene" was the theme
of the decorations at the Ivy dance
in the Sargent gymnasium, and
the music of Ralph Stuart and his

orchestra, supplemented by the
singing of the Bowdoin Meddie-
bempsters, made it one of Bow-
doin's most successful dances. The

III '52 will be the Secretary of the]
*«>»»»«» deluded palms, blink-

1 ing stars, and a suggestion of a
castle erected behind the orchestra
platform.

I

1

The traditional Ivy Ceremonies
were held on Saturday morning in

front of the Walker Art Building
at 11:00, with Merle Jordan, Ivy
Committee Chairman, planting the
Ivy in honor of the day. Merle was
also awarded a wooden spoon pre-
sented to the junior voted as the
most popular member in the class
by a class election.

The program was highlighted by
the very interesting and "educa-

Psi Upsilon fraternity next year
with David M. Iszard '52 as Treas-
urer. The Steward at the house
will be David M McGoldrick '53

and House Manager will be Edgar
M. Cousins '52. The elections to

the campus organizations were
Student Council Burton A. Nault
'52, Student Union John D. Slocum
'52 (who is President of that or-

ganization for next year), and
White Key Hugh P. Costello '52.

The President of the Chi Psi

House for the fall semester will

be C. Russell Kelleran Jr. '52 and
j tional" address of Professor Laur

the Vice President I. Paul Fleish-

man '52. The Chi Psi's elected John
G. Day '53 for their next Secretary
and Benjamin M. Grcely as next
year's Steward. The Representa-
tives to Student Council, Student
Union, and White Key Committees
elected by the house wore David H.
Woodruff '52, Warren F. Millard

Jr. "52, and Lindsay Macarthur Jr.

'52 respectively.

The Theta Delta Chi fraternity

elected officers for the fall semester
last March. Those elected at that

time were President Louis A. Wood
'52, Herald Stuart B. Cummings
'52, Corresponding Secretary Rich-

ard B. Salsman '54, and House Ma-
nager Guy T. Emery '53. The TD
Representatives to the Student Un-

j
ion Committee is Stuart F. Coop-
er '53 and the Student Council
Representative will be elected in

the near future.

John P. S. Handy '52 will be

President of the Zcta Psi's for the

fall semester and Thomas E. Dam-
on '52 will be their Vice President.
The Secretary elected by the Zctes
last week was Barrett C. Nichols
Jr. '54 and Horace, A. Hildrcth '54

was chosen as his assistant and
Charles E. Orcutt Jr. '54. The pres-

ent Steward, William Hazen '52.

will continue in this capacity until

the spring semester of next year
and he will be assisted by Gordon
J. Milliken '53. Campbell B, Niven
'52. Charles L. Hildreth '53. and
Robert G. Sedam *53 were elected

I
to representative posts on the Stu-

|
dent Council, Student Union Com-
mittee, and White Key Committee
respectively. The brothers elected

: to the Supreme Council were

£ Continued on Page 4 }

ence N. Barrett. Prof. Barrett
spoke of past Ivy Day Ceremonies
and mentioned the changed nature
of Ivy parties today.
Master of ceremonies Raymond

G. Biggar '52 did an excellent job

[ Continued nn Page 2 ]

Linh Tells Assembly

Of Vietnam Troubles

Nguyen-Ngoc Linh, one of Bow-
doin's foreign students, spoke be-
fore the "American Friends of
France" Group Sunday afternoon
in the Moulton Union on the sub-
ject "My Country—Indo-China."

In his address Linh told of the
history of his country and how
this was directly connected with
the problems of it at this time. He
told of the political and cultural
domination of the country by
various countries in the past thou-
sand years.

"For the first two hundred years
of its history," Linh stated, "Indo-
China was dominated by the Chin-
ese both politically and culturally."
He said that the French domina-
tion began after this and has con-
tinued up to the present time.
Linh went on to say that at pre-

sent the Vietnamese were
struggling to free their culture
and government from this French
influence.

Linh spoke of the Communist
leader of the country as a clever
man who had brought prestige to

his country by the effective way
the Communist regime had man-
aged the state. A question and
answer period followed the talk.

Meddies Accept Invitation

To Sing In Jubilee Show
Commencement Speakers

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS, selected to address the
146th commencement include: seated, Carl W. Roy, Paul
Hwochinsky, Keith W. Harrison; standing, Richard S. Vokey,
alternate; Charles W. Forker.

House Ivy Activities

Included Many Events,

As Social Season Ends

The activities of Ivy were
several and varied for the many
fraternities including cocktail

parties, formal banquets, beach
parties, lawn parties, jazz concerts,

informal dances, and champagne
breakfasts.

All the fraternities on campus
entertained the brothers and their

dates to formal banquets Friday
evening. After the banquets the
couples joined in at the formal
dance at Sargent Gymnasium.
When the formal ended the groups
went to their respective houses for

"Vic" dances and informal parties.

Saturday afternoon the houses
went each in its own direction to

the ocean and various lakes for

beach parties and picnics. The Alp-

ha Delts traveled to Art Williams*

estate on Smajl Point while the

Psi U's went to Sebasco. Popham
Beach was the most popular spot

with the Chi Psi's. DU's, and

Zete's entertaining their dates

there. The TD's and Sigma Nu's
went to the ocean, going to Harps-

well and Bailey's Island respec-

tively. The Kappa Sigs, Betas, and

ATO's all traveled to different

beaches and lodges on Sebago

Lake, while the ARU's joined with

the majority of the houses in go-

ing to the sea shore. They went

to Reid State Park.

On Saturday evening each house

held informal* dances with a

variety of types of entertainment.

The AD's entertained at a dance

on the terrace of the house at

which Lloyd Rafnell's Dance Band

played. The Psi U's had a dance

band from the University of New
Hampshire for their dance at the

chapter house Saturday evening.

A Dixieland Jazz Band performed

at the Chi Psi House for dancing

and entertainment. The Dekes and

Theta Delts both had dances at

• f Continued on * age 4 }
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Happ Elected To Head

"Quill" Board Next Fall

Robert L. Happ '53 was recently

elected Editor-in-Chief of the Bow-

doin "Quill ", it was announced by

Elmo Giordaoctti '51, retiring edi-

tor.

Happ is a 6ophomore member of

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity and

has been a contributor to the

"Quill" since the first half of his

freshman year He is also one of

the Managing Editors of the ORI-

ENT.
Roger W. Sullivan '52 and Philip

Siekman '53 were elected to the

board for the coming issues of the

"Quill". Bowdoin's literary maga-

zine. Sullivan is Editor of the ORI-

ENT and a member of Delta Up-

silon fraternity and Siekman. a

transfer student from Purdue Uni-

versity, was first published in the

recent Spring issue of the "Quill".

These men arc replacing graduat-

ing "Quill' editors Owen Been-

houwer. Edward Samiljan and
George Reeves.

The "Quill" board is expecting to

continue the practice of inviting

prospective members next Fall to

sit in on editorial meetings. They
will be able to give non-voting crit-

icism of contributed stories and
poems. Allen Hetherington Jr. '54

was the non-voting member this

Spring, and will serve as a full-

voting member for forthcoming is-

sues of the "Quill".

On Sunday, May 27, at their

usual hour of 11:30 tn the evening,

the Dramatic Workshop of Bow-
doin-On-The-Air will present a
radio adaptation of Erskme Cald-

well's "Kneel to the Rising Sun."
The program has been a long time
in preparation and presents, for

the first time, a Dramatic Work-
shop program which uses extensive

sound-effects as an integral part
of ttie script. The director and ad-

apter of the program is Win Jones
'54.

The following Sunday, a musical
program will be broadcast. This
program will feature Don Hayward
'54, in a program of semi-ctessical

numbers, and Lou Weldh '54, as his

piano accompanist.

700American Scholars

May Study In Europe

Under Fulbright Act

There will be opportunities for

more than 700 Americans to under-
take graduate study or research
abroad during the 1952-1953 aca-
demic year under the terms of the
Fulbright Act.

This act authorizes the Depart-
ment of State to use certain for-

eign currencies and credits for pro-
grams of educational exchange
with other nations. The awards
offered by the Fulbright Act pro-
vide an opportunity for men pres-
ently enrolled in Bowdoin and for
men in all fields of graduate work
and those with specialized research
projects to study in foreign institu-

tions and universities under re-
nowned professors and specialists.

At Bowdoin the Fulbright Pro-
gram Adviser is Philip S. Wilder,
Assistant to the President. Mr.
Wilder advises all those interested
in the awards to request applica-
tion forms from him as soon as pos-
sible. The closing date for receipt
of applications by the Program Ad-
viser is October 15th.

These grants are normally made
for one academic year and gener-
ally include round trip transporta-
tion, tuition or a stipend, a living
allowance and a small amount for
necessary books and equipment. All
of the grants under the Act are
made in foreign currencies. The
countries in which study grants are
available are Australia. Austria,
Belgium, Burma. Egypt, France,
Greece, India, Iran, Italy, the
Netherlands, New Zealand. Nor-
way. Pakistan, the Philippines,
Thailand, Turkey and the United
Kingdom.

Meddies To Broadcast

In World-Wide Hookup

On June 2, at Braves Field in

Boston, the Meddiebempsters will

climax their activities for this

year, singing for a world-wide
radio and television audience at
the "Diamond Jubilee of Base-
ball."

Taking an extensive part in the
program, the Meddies will sing

four new arrangements including

"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling,"

dedicated to a Brave old-timer,

and the popular "Chicago," in

honor of the Chicago Cubs, who
are scheduled to play the Braves
that afternoon. Also on the pro-

gram will be "Where in the World
but in America" and "Take Me
Out To The Ball Game."
During the past year the

Meddies' activities have been
many, with close to sixty perform-
ances throughout the East, includ-

ing concerts at Princeton. Mount
Holyoke, and Wellcsley. They also

sang on a special broadcast over
WTIC in Hartford as well as giv-

ing their regular concerts at every

Glee Club performance, including

those of the Spring Tour. Because
of their full* schedule, they were
forced to turn down numerous
other engagements during the

year. Also, due to the present

world situation, the Meddies will

be unable to make their European
tour this summer.
Graduation will take its toll this

June with four of the Meddies re-

ceiving their degrees. William T.

Graham Jr., director and arranger

for the group; R. Angus Johnston,
soloist; Donald J. Moore, a four

year man; and John D. Cronin will

all be leaving this year. For next

year two new members have been
added to take the place of the

graduating Meddies. and two more
will be selected next year. The two
already selected are Robert R.

Forsberg '53 and Gordon W.
Stearns '54.

Stearns has been trained in the

field of classical music, and when
he becomes adjusted to the typo

of music the Meddiebempsters
sing, he is expected to do their

arranging. -F5»r neict year Peter K.

Race '52 will be the director and
arranger, and H. David Osgood Jr.

'54 will be the new business man-
ager replacing the graduating

Moore.
This week the Meddies are re-

cording their entire rej>ertoire on

long-playirtg records, making a full

hour of music. However, the re-

cordings are not expected to be

ready for distribution Until early

next fall.

Dean Kendrick Selects
,

51-
,

52 Dorm Proctors

Dormitory proct.ors for the sum-

mer trimester and the fall and

spring semesters for the year 1951-

52 were recently announced by
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick.
The proctors for the summer ses-

sion as tentatively planned are

Burton A. Nault '52 and Louis A.

Wood '52 at the TD house and

John W. Conti '52 and Raymond G.

Biggar '52 at the DKE house. Dot-.

mitory proctors will includ > Roger
W. Sullivan '52, Richard T. Got1
'52, Ralph A. Hughes '48. and Wil-

liam H. Whiting Jr. '52. If the stim-

^ncr enrollment is great enough, a

third dormitory will be opened, and
Paul H. Rubin '50 and William S.

Burnham '52 will serve as proctors.

Although definite dormitory as-

signments have not been made as

yet, the following men have been
selected as proctors for the fall and
spring semesters:

Charles J. Bennett '51 (spring;
term only), John L. Ivers '52, Rog-
ers W. Johnson '52. Merle R. ..Jor-

dan '52, Reginald P. McManus '52,

John C. Phillips '52. Hugh H. Pills-

bury '52, Paul J. Spillane '51 (fall

term only), Roger W. Sullivan '52,

Roger A. Welch '52, and David ft

Woodruff '52.

Specific dormitory assignments
will be made in the near future.

Enjoy Your Ivy At Home;
Aren't We Here To Study?

By Jonathan Bartlett '53
How to enjoy Ivy weekend—go recommend Gibben) and go back

home! This mav seem a little to some quiet nook and there with
drastic to some of the more con- the bees buzzing around your head
firmed party bovs around campus and the ants crawling all over your
but it really is the ONLY way. For lunch, there you can commune
instance, what are you people up with nature and read to your

bothersome dates to waste your
time and tljere is only water to
drink. Speaking of dates, since
they are all up at Bowdoin and
heart's content. Here there are no
you are home, you can walk the

quiefstreets with the secure know-
ledge that there will be no one to

disturb your tranquillity.
While you are home in your

{ Continued on Page 2 ]

here at college for, anyhow? Are
you here to study or to party?
Before the deafening roars of
"party" start coming at me from
the peanut gallery, I'd better
quickly go on under the assump-
tion that we are here to grind.
Since this is the case, there can
be nothing more obvious than the
statement I made earlier. The idea
is to take 20 or 30 good books (I

MiMMi **
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Sour Grapes Evident
In Stay-Home Student

[Continued from Page /l

ascetic paradise, you can think of
your less fortunate brothers and
colleagues paying outlandish prices
to support the junior class by going
to a dance in a disguised gymnasi-
um that does not fool anyone, and
buying at twice their value all

sorts of ridiculous favors to keep
simple-minded dates happy. After
all there are other ways of keep-
ing simple-minded dates happy!
While these poor suckers are
cavorting around the campus try-
ing to act as if they were having
fun, you are through at least five

volumes of Gibbon and going
strong. I8 there any comparison?

Another point I would like to
make concerns beach parties. Cer-
tainly there Is no more painful

experience than lying on the cold
wet beach eating clammy lobsters

full of grit and dirt and listening to

your date whispering inane mouth-
ings in vour ear

However, if you are home, just
think of the possibilities! By this
time you are through with Gibbon
and know enough about it to write
it out from memory. Besides you
have finished with "Das Kapital"
and at a point when everyone with
less sense than you is ready to die

quietly, you are just beginning to

get rolling. Part of the "less
sense" often consists of that brutal
and sadistic sport known as roller-

skating. Here the object is to see
how fast one can go around the
rink, bruising shins and leaving
the dead and dying in his wake.
Now, you see you are well out of
it!

After this blissful weekend of
qtnet contemplation, you return to
the scene of the fray, happy, rest-

ed, erudite and knowing mat no
matter what yow happy brothers
have done in your absence you at
least are not on social pro.
Anyone reading this article will

notice that I have used the second,
person throughout. The reason for

this is that you are welcome to go
home next Ivy; I intend to stay
here.
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ORIENT To Study Time Problem
Of Extra-Curricular Activities
One of the major difficulties college students face is that of

balancing their studies with their extra-curricular activities. Often

n student will find himself hopelessly burdened with such time

consuming jobs that he soon finds his work is suffering, and yet,

due to a sense of duty, either real or imaginary, he is unable to

extricate himself from this unfortunate position.

This problem is a very real one, and in spite of the fact that it

is much discussed and even though each incoming class is

warned, a practicable solution has never been offered here at

Bowdoin. The freshman is told to choose carefully, and to avoid

overburdening himself with activities, but with such vague ad-

vice he has no way of knowing what "too much" is. Worst of

all, being unacquainted with his new school, he cannot know
how much time arty one activity will involve. This editorial is

the first in a series which will offer the general outline of a solu-

tion and, eventually, with help from the various campjis organ-

izations as well as from the administration, a definite plan of

action.

The problem seems to boil down to one major difficulty: the

amount of time required of a man by the various activities. This

may seem a simplification of the issue, but compared to this, all

other factors seem minor. The time involved varies, not only

with the activity but with the job held in the organizations. But

having tabulated approximately how much time is required of a

man in each position in every campus organization, it would
then be possible to rate each position according to a point sys-

tem, with the most time consuming position or activity receiving

the top position and with the remaining ones grade in order.

When each position is ranked, one point per hour per week,

and the results tabulated, two choices are open. First, and by

far the most effective, would be for the administration, in con-

junction with members of the undergraduate body, to place a

point limit which no student would be allowed to exceed. In

this way, a student in two or more organizations, when offered

promotions in either or both with the subsequent increase in

the time which would then be demanded of him, might be re-

quired to choose one or the other, when he might be tempted to

take both finding out later that he has bitten off more than he

can chew.
The other possibility would be to tabulate the activities on

the campus, as described above, and present each freshman with

a copy of the results and an estimate of what his maximum work
load with a strong admonition that he not exceed should be.

With the advice of his faculty advisor each freshman could then

get a more definite idea of what he individually could carry

without seriously impairing his efficiency. In this way the ad-

vice given at the annual freshman smokers would be more con-

crete and probably more effective.

The results of either of these programs, if carefully drawn up,

are obvious. One would be higher scholastic averages at least

among those men who would spend more time on their work
had they the necessary time. Another would be a general im-

provement in the calibre of each activities' product, for no stu-

dent, no matter how intelligent or efficient, can turn out a first

rate performance week after week if his interests are too diversi-

fied. Certainly one of the aims of a small collge is to avoid the

danger of over-specialization, and yet this admittedly admirable

purpose can be carried to its extreme too and with similar dis-

astrous results.

There are difficulties involved in any proposal of this kind,

Mich as where to set the point limit or even how to estimate each

activity and each position in a given activity. Also, in a college

of this kind, there is a possibility that some organizations might

find themselves shorthanded either through men leaving under

the provisions of the point system or due to the fact that some
capable freshmen might be frightened out of joining the more
time consuming activities. If properly administered, however,

we feel that this plan would be thoroughly workable and we
intend to begin work tabulating figures as soon as possible, con-

tinuing the leg work and paper work during the summer ses-

sion in hope that this proposal will take form in time to be con-

sidered for use next fall. The cooperation of all the campus
organizations as well as any suggestions or other help in this

task will be greatly appreciated and necessary.

Conn. College Student
Reigns As Ivy Queen

[Continued from Page /]

of keeping the program in line

with the light atmosphere of the

weekend. His many comments and

side-remarks were well received

by the large audience.

Following the formal cere-

monies, Biggai* presented several
awards to many "outstanding"
undergraduates. Fred Hochberger
Jr. '52, was awarded the Kinsey
cup for his many accomplishments
in the struggle between Bowdoin
students and members of the fair-

er sex. A huge case of new razor
blades was presented to Jules F.
Siroy '51. It was expected that the
supply would last about one day.
In the absence of Thomas J. N.
Juko '51, Donald W. Rayment '54

received a baby boa constrictor
presented to WBOA with the hope
that someday the baby would grow

into a "big BOA." After talking

to the famous Bowdoin Polar Bear
Friday night, Biggar went to work
to see what he could do in order
to get the dejected polar bear a
mate. At the ceremonies, Ray pre-
sented a petition signed by several
students to Charles L. Hildreth '53

and Horace A. Hildreth '54, both
of whom accompanied Commander
MacMillan on his last trip to the
north. Richard P. McCusker '52

was voted the man "most likely
to recede," and was presented an
economy size bottle of hair tonic.

The Class Orator, Richard T.
Gott '52 and the Class Poet John
D. Bradford '52 spoke briefly on
Ivy occassions. and expressed their
wholehearted desire that Bowdoin
should someday, in the near
future, become a coed college.

The Zota Psi Fraternity quartet
composed of Richard B. Drisko '51,

Lawrence E. Dwi«,'ht '54, Leroy P.
Heely '51, and William H. Hazen
'52 concluded the program with
several favorite songs.

FREE MOVIKS SlaUMi PINAL EXAMS
Saatth Aaaataraaa*
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Graduation Gifts
of enduring value

All Tastes - All Ages
AH Prices

Palmer's Book Shop
On The Hill

RENTAL LIBRARY
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Telephone 822
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Bear* who have won a game, lost

a game and have four more to go.

The first of the week's games
was played at Colby last Thursday
where the Polar Bears overcame a
five to nothing lead in the late inn-
ings to lick the Mules by a 7-6

score. This game gave the White
squad undisputed first place in the
series and buried the Mules in the
cellar with a two-and-three record.

For the Polar Bears, Art Bishop
went all the way although he was
touched for an even dozen hits in-

cluding 3 doubles and a home run.

The Mules jumped off to an early
5-0 lead with three in the first and
two in the second, but after those
two shaky innings, big Art settled

down and allowed only one more
run to cross the plate, that in the
eighth inning after the Polar Bears
had taken the lead

P POLAR BEARINGS
Recently, the Maine colleges, acting through the Maine Inter-

collegiate Athletic Association voted against allowing freshmen

to participate in any of the various varsity athletics in which the

school is active. As a closing thought for this year, and since it

concerns the future, the ORIENT sports staff would like to dis-

cuss the significance of the freshman rule, especially here at

Bowdoin.

Many may ask the reason for this ruling; many also may
question the logic in hindering the use of a player of varsity cap-

abilities from using them in varsity competition simply because

they are freshmen. For as many points of view that there are

regarding the question, there is a different answer. The college

administration favors freshman athletics because they bring prep

school and high school athletes, to Bowdoin to see the college,

and the opportunity for them to see the school and perhaps

single it out as their prospective alma mater appeals to such

interests. College coaches favor the rule because, not only does

it give them a chance to see their recruits play regular and devel-

op whereas they might not as Varsity players, but also, it gives

them an opportunity to size up talented opposition in hopes of

assaying their capabilities and future prospects.

What is the advantage of the freshman rule to the most im-

portant element in its consideration, namely the freshmen
themselves? The answer is that it gives any fellow who is an
aspirant to any field of athletic endeavor a chance to test him-
self to his own satisfaction and to the satisfaction of his c r aches.

He tries out for a squad on an equal basis with his classmates;

he is considered on a par with them from the start, and it's up
to him to make the squad. He isn't hindered by the thought
that he may be considered an also-ran since some of his class-

mates are on the varsity, and that even if he does make the
Freshman team, he won't be rated on the same plane with his

higher-ranked classmates. Those who do make the varsity, with
few exceptions, would spend most of their time on the bench,
and thus they would be deprived of that extra year's regular
competition needed by so many to develop them into top flight

athletes.

No matter what his fate, the freshman would lose; he'd be
handicapped at both ends, varsity or freshman. There is/as a
result, the argument that the pvmary jump from high a4 prep
school athletics into freshman athletics is a safer one than the
big leap from the former right into varsity athletics no matter
who he is. No matter how it is viewed, the two short hops are
considerably healthier to the athlete than one big leap.

In time of national emergency, when collegiate ranks have
been considerably diminished by the mass exodus into the
services of those fit, it may be necessary to discontinue the
freshman rule in the interests of keeping collegiate athletics alive.
Intercollegiate competition should be maintained if at all pos-
sible, and at such a time when the inclusion of freshmen is ab-
solutely necessary for the maintenance of this competition, argu-
ments against the rule must yield to the greater necessity of
keeping the sport alive. In the case today, however, circum-
stances do not indicate that the draft or acceleration will take
sufficient undergraduates away from the Maine schools to make
the move imperative, and as long as that condition lasts, it is a
wise move by the Maine Intercollegiate Association to avoid
temporary absolution of this rule.

Green athletes, fresh from the high school ranks and just be-
ginning their collegiate career, should be allowed, as long as it

is possible, to seek added experience together and on the same
scale of competition, not divided and classified so as to discour-
age those who, in a year's time, might become capable and per-
haps better performers than those who came to school with the

,

reputations and who received the initial favors of high regard, t and it showed up in the score in

MacFaydenmen Split, Beat
Colby, 7-6; Bates Wins 4-2

The Polar Bear baseball squad split their two state series ball

games of* last week to leave their series contention thus far at

two wins and two losses with two games to go and a second
place tie with the Maine Black 1

the end.

The Polar Bears Jumped out to a
2-0 lead in the early innings On

single runs in" the second and

fourth. In the second inning. Art

Bishop reached base on an error,

and came around to score after

successive singles by Andy Lano
and Freddy George. The fourth

inning score for the Polar Bears
came without the benefit of a hit.

Two walks, a sacrifice, and a long

fly by Bobby Graff brought home
the run.

That was all the scoring the

hosts could do, however, as Mac-
Ajiliffe proceeded to look invinc-

ible in the pinches, striking out

ten and leaving ten Polar Bears on

the base paths. Bates broke the

scoring ice from their point of

view with two in the sixth inning

Bowdoin's scores came in the to tie it up, and they pushed across

sixth, seventh, and eighth innings
when they broke loose for two runs
in the sixth, four in the seventh
and one more insurance run in the
eighth which they needed since the
Mules came back with their run in

the eighth.

Bobby Graff was the big man at

the plate for the visitors with two
hits including a home run, the sec-

ond hit by Bowdoin t.his year, his

first. Along with Bobby in the two
hit circle belong Johnny McGovern
and Freddy Flomming, both of
whom contributed a pair of bingles.

Corby Wolfe and Freddy George
got one hit apiece to round out the
Bowdoin hit production, only eight
as compared with the Colby
twelve.

A big factor in the ball game was
that the Polar Bear defense had
tightened to tiie point where not a
single miscue was committed, and
that factor, a weakness all year,

proved to be an aid in handing Art
(

Bishop the win. A single error in a
crucial spot may well have cost

the Polar Bears the ball game, and
their ability to go through the
game without a mispiay can mean
the difference between victory and
also-ran if they can keep it up.

The Bates game last Saturday
down at Pickard Field saw Bobcat
ace, lefty Andy McAuliffe best

Bowdoin's Jim Hebert in a tight

pitcher's duel which saw Hebert
finally tire after pitching one-hit

ball for five innings and yield to

the fancy Bates southpaw. For He-
bert, however, it was another well-

pitched ball game, but he was up
against one of Maine's best, prob-

ably one of New England's best,
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the clinchers in the eighth to bring
home the bacon for MacAuliffe.
Hebert's six-hit pitching job was in

vain along with his six strikeouts

and the six Bobcats he forced to be
left stranded.

The Bates defense, although it

committed two errors, w*is a de-

cided help in getting MacAuliffe
out of the hole a couple of times.

On two occasions, Bowdoin sacri-

fice attempts went for force plays

at third thus getting the lead run-
ner and leaving the possibility

1

for

further force plays rather than
putting men on second and third.

On another occasion, the Bobcat
defense foiled a Bowdoin double
steal attempt by nabbing Freddy
George at the plate after Bobby
Graff had deliberately got himself
trapped between first ami second,
bases.

As noted previously, Bowdoin
was able to garner only four hits

off the slants of MacAuliffe, tw,o of

them by Freddy George, and one
each by Hebert and Lano. All of

the hits were singles. The only ex-

tra base blows of the game were
for Bates, those by Hammer and
Douglas. All were triples, aria*

Douglas got two.

The loss put the Polar Bears in

second place with a .500 percent-

age, tied with Maine who has a

one-and-one record, with Colby W
game behind them at two-and-
three. Bates leads the loop with
two wins against one loss and is

a half-game ahead of the second
place clubs.

' ' 1
r

Seffens Breaks Record; Getchell-less

Tracksters Fourth In New Englands
Chi Psi Wins House Softball Title;

Trounces SN For Championship
The Chi Psi softballers took the

interfraternity softball champion-
ship last week by defeating the
DU's in the semi- final and the

Sigma Nu's in the final round to

bring the softball cup to the "Lodge
for the 1951 season.

The climax of the season came
for the Chi Psi s in the final when
they overwhelmed Brod Carman
and his Sigma Nu cohorts by the
amazing score of 15-1. It was es-

pecially, amazing when it is con-

sidered that the two teams in the

final of most competitions are us-

ually expected to be pretty evenly

matched since both have supposed-

ly proved their respective worths

throughout the season, but such

was not the case when these two
teams met.

Chi Psi combed the usually effec-

tive Mr. Carman for fifteen hits to

get their fifteen runs and coast

home with the victory and the

championship. Big George Murray
and pitcher Cal Vanderbeek each

hit home runs for the Lodge club

to add to the miseries of the Sigma
Nu cause in this game.

It was Vanderbeek who hurled

for the Chi Psi squad all season,

and he was their big gun offens-

ively also, batting fourth, and lead-

ing the team in home runs. Behind
the plate was Lairy Boyle who was
steady as a receiver and came
through with many a hit when
needed.

The infield consisted of Lennie

McArthur at first, John Day at se-

ond, Charlie Bennett at shortstop,

and Warren Millard (with the ex-

ception of the final game from
which he was absent) at third. At
first, MacArthur was a bulwark.

One of the tallest men on campus,
Lennie was a big target over there

for his fellow infielders to throw
at, and his sure hands are well

known in varsity football circles as
well as in interfraternity softball.

Johnny Day at second was depend-
able, andfhe was very adept at

covering the bag on double plays

and basestealing attempts. At
shortstop, Charlie Bennett was the

best ki the league. His long throws
from deep in the hole and his big

bat were well known by all his op-

ponents. Warren Millard displayed

the ability and steadiness that's so

badly needed from third basemen,
especially on bunts. His substitute

in the final. Bill Shaw, who usually
was ia the outfield, handled eight

chances flawlessly, so it is quite
evident that the hot corner was no
problem to the Chi Psi group.

In the outfield with Shaw was
big George Murray and Dave
Woodruff in left and center fields

respectively. George, a left bander
all the way, was a powerful man
at the plate and a very good fielder,

while Dave was equally good in the
field and delivered many clutch
hits in the Chi Psi interest Along
with them and alternating with
Bbaw was Jay Moore who saw
plenty of action in the sunfield.

Watson State Singles

Qiamp; Noyes-Watson

Hakes Doubles Finals

Charlie Watson yesterday morn-
ing won the Maine individual in-

tercollegiate singles tennis cham-
pionship, held up at the University

of Maine in Orono, defeating Ben
Blanchard, Maine's Yankee Con-
ference champion, 6-3, 6-4, 2-6, 6-0.

The top-seeded Bowdoin tennis

star capped his two victories of

Monday, in which he defeated Paul
Peterson of Maine in the opening
round and took Mike Stepbanian
of Bates in the semi-final match,
beat the favorite Blanchard on his

own home court. Up until this

match, Blanchard had won four-

teen of his fifteen matches for a
very impressive record, but it was
not impressive enough to beat the

hard driving Bowdoin netman.
In the doubles matches, Watson

and Captain Ted Noyes won their

Friday and Saturday, May 18th tain of Boston College's track,

end ISth, the New England Inter-] sters) pulled a leg1 muscle in his

collegiate AAA met at Pratt Field, ! left thigh during the 220 trials on
Springfield, Mass., to hold the 64th 1 Friday and he was only able to

meeting of track and field events, start the quarter mile race en Sat*

Bob Jones of Tuft* was the win- urday, because he had to drop out
ner and hero of the day by aiding completely within the first 150
Tufts to win the meet with 24' yards. Howe had won the 440 in

points for he personally earned 11 j 1*49 and 1950 and was a heavy
points in three events for the
Jumbos. He won the 220 low
hurdles in 24.8 seconds, second in

the high jump and the broad jump.
Boston University and the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island tied for

second place with 22% points

each, while Bowdoin, the defend-
ing champions, placed fourth, with
14»4 points.

It was an unfortunate day far

Bowdoin, but once again a few in-

dividuals on the team kept the
name of Bowdoin in the headlines.
Bill Seffens broke the javelin re-

cord which was formerly held by
Bill Footrick of Springfield. The
old record was 199" 7%" and it

was set in 1932. Seffens threw the
javelin for a distance of 20T 10% ",

which is 8 feet 3% inches better.

This was the only record broken
in the meet. Don Murphy success-
fully defended his first spot in the
120 high hurdles by running the

distance in 15.2 seconds. Murphy
also took a second place in the 220
yard low hurdles and a fourth

place in the high jump. Gordy Mil-

liken had a bad day, but he did

manage to come through in the

100 yard dash, to take a fourth

place. The winning time for the pate in the events Friday and Sat

favorite for the

Dick Fitzgerald, BU*s captain,

ran a very cagey race in the mile.

He waited until the stretch of the
last lap and he started bis kick.

He won the race by fifteen yards
in 4 minutes 22 seconds, which has
been his best time up to date. He
also ran the last quarter in 59.5

seconds which was also his best
time.
There were 387 entries from 23

colleges in New England at the
meet Trinity entered only one
man, Bob Jachens, who won the
high Jump at six feet four inches.

Only seventeen colleges managed
to have men place in the finals.

MIT and Vermont tied for fifth

with 11 points each. Maine came
in sixth with 9, Holy Cross seventh
with 8, a four way tie for eighth

place between Amherst, Connecti-
cut, Northeastern, and Springfield

the home team all with 7 points

apiece. Providence had 6, Trinity

with 5 (earned by their one man)
and Worcester Tech with 2 points.

Boston College ended up in second
from last place with two points

while Colby took *A of a point.

Dick Getchell couldn't partici-

hundred was 10 seconds flat which
isn't exceptional time, but trials

on Friday had much to do with
the final results on Saturday. An
example of this; Irv Howe <Cap-

ard and Domenico of Maine, and
they went on to take the semi-
final contest from Cory and
Stephanian nt Bates. The final

round was played yesterday after-

noon against Peterson and Bird of
Maine, but at the time of printing,

the outcome of the match was not

first round match against Blanch- yet known.

urday because he was put on pro-

bation several days earlier. He had
overcut several classes. It was
probably the biggest loss that
Bowdoin suffered along with Dick
Walker, Bowdoin's miler (who has
a leg injury). Getchell would have
probably taken two events last

Saturday. He is the holder of the
Eastern 220 yard low hurdles. This
at least shows that Bowdoin is not
an athletic machine like so many
of the country's colleges are.

Alton Wilev of Rhode Island was
f Continued em rage 4 1
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Gampus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 21...

THE PELICAN

swallow?"

V-/UR easy-going, big-billed friend has learned to say "No'

to these hurry-up, one-puff, one-»ni£f cigarette teats! "Why", says he,

"they don't even give you time to finish the cigarette before you're supposed

to decide which is mildest!" Millions of smokers have come to the same conclusion

—there's just one real way to test the flavor and mildness of a cigarette! """I

Its the sensible tart ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments

needed! After you've enjoyed Camels—and only

Camels—for 30 days in yonr T-Zone**

(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why ,

.

More People Smoke Camels
than any other tigarmttml
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Student's Letter To Girl

Catches Spirit Of Weekend
By Charles W.

Dear Female;
The Ivy weekend is over, isn't it?

from the first moment I feasted
my eyes on your lovely form de-
scending from the train. I haven't
«tept I like to think about those

glorious hours I spent with you and
the subtle little witticisms you
blithely cracked when things were
getting dull.

Remember the six hours I wait-
ed for you to change into your
formal Friday night. That was fun.
I can hardly understand why you
bothered . . . bothered changing for
a bum like me. I can see you now
in that strapless waiting confident-
ly for your name to be called out
as house queen. It was too bad you
had to be disappointed; the piece
of roast beef that the waiter spill-

ed on your shoulder must have
made the difference. I can picture
the blood and mashed potatoes
dripping down your slender should-
er as I sit here at my desk. You
took it all so well. You stood up
and quietly hurled the meat at the

toastmaster to show you're a good
sport.

Do you remember the dance?
You were so apologetic when you
caused me to fall. Boy, did I fall

for you. That was supposed to be
funny, but I realize that I am wast-
ing my time trying to match your
wit. I thought I would die laughing
when you stuok your chewing gum
on the saxophonist's stops. You
were the hit of the dance. You in

your bare feet, putting out cigar-

ettes by squeezing them between
your toes, and then drop-kicking
them at the receiving line. What a
girl!

Saturday afternoon was the
beach party. Your home-made
bathing suit of scotch tape made
you the most popular girl on the

sand. The fellas really go for the
girl who can make things herself.

I'll bet you're a good cook too.

What a suit! I can't get over it.

Everybody was attracted to you.
Especially when you took the box
of lobsters and threw them back in

Schoeneman '53

the water. To think that you could

feef so much pity and affection for

a crustacean. And then you were

so considerate that you dove all af-

ternoon to recover them for rest

of the couples. And were you help-

ful — to bury the beer in the sand

to keep it cool. I don't know why
everybody got sore when you

couldn't find it again. You prac-

tically wore the fingernail polish

off your toes digging for those lit-

tle old cans.

Saturday night you were stun-

ning in your T-shirt and "levis". I

said, "informal", and you certainly

were ... in keeping with the style.

Those cute little dungarees bulging

with the glasses and spoons you

took for souvenirs from the houses

is a picture that will always be

vivid in my mind. I'll bet all the

girls in your dormitory went wild

over those fond remembrances of

the campus. Your childlike impuls-

es flavored the weekend with ex-

citement; painting mustaches on
all the portraits in the art build-

ing, changing the one-way-street

signs by the Congregational

Church, and squeezing the bar rag

in the punch bowl.

On Sunday afternoon we put the

finishing touches on the glorious

weekend. Some might think your
little pranks a bit destructive, but
your smile assured everyone that

they were done in fun. The piece

of cardboard in the plate glass

window at the house is a constant

reminder of you. Every house meet-
ing I will look at the charred place

on the ceiling where you tried to

warm things up, and think of you.

I am afraid you thought a Bow-
doin houseparty a bit dull; perhaps
next year things will liven up.

Be a good girl, with love,

Your Date

5 Fraternities Elect

Fall Term Officer*

[Continued from Page 1}

Frank J. Farrington '53, William

W. Ingrtham '52, and Charles W.
Schoeneman '53.

The Kappa Sigs elected Alvin G.

Clifford '52 as their President Wed-
nesday evening and Thomas Mag-
oun '52 as their Vice President.

The Secretary for next year chos-

en by the house is Kenneth A. Mc-
Kusick '52 and the Master of Cer-

emonies will be William D. Ger-

sumky '52. The Steward unani-

mously elected by the house was
Peter P. Sulides '52 for the fall

and Norman Russell '52 for the

spring semester. The three men
chosen to the campus interfrater-

nity committees were Student Un-
ion Committee Albert E. Fuller '53,

Student Council Menelaos G. Riz-

oulis '52, and White Key Repre-
sentative Ronald R Lagueux '53.

The Guards for the fall will be
David W. Bailey '54 and John F.

Cosgrove '54.

The Beta Thcta P\ fraternity el-

ected officers for next fall at the
beginning of the spring term. John
L. Ivers '52 was elected President
by the Betas, and they elected

Charles A. Bergeron Jr. '53 for

their Vice President. The two sec-

retaries elected for the fall semes-
ter were John A. Pond '52 and
Robert J. Chambcrlin '53. Richard
T. Goodman '53 was elected Treas-
urer and the Steward chosen was
C. Allan Cook '53. William Hill '54

was elected Student Onion Com-
mittee Representative at a recent

meeting and the Student Council
Representative is to be chosen at

the next meeting. The White Key
Representative from the Beta
House is to be William H. Graff '53.

The elections for officers for the

fall semester were held at the Sig-

ma Nu House last February. John
B. Morrell '52 was elected Presi-

dent at this time and James G.

Kimball '53 was chosen Vice Presi-

dent. The Steward elected for the
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College Record
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Registrar Fordluun University

School of Law
802 Broadway, New York 7. N. Y.
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Littleiield
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EVER HOLD HANDS
LIKE THESE?

They're not soft and warm, these hands.

They're hard and cold — and mechanical.

They work at the Oak Ridge atomic energy

plant, preparing radioactive isotopes

for shipment to Bell Telephone Laboratories

and to other research centers.

These isotopes—which serve as tracers—

arc used by Bell scientists to study the

materials that go into the telephone

system. Our research men, working with

Cciger counters, are able to detect

wear in relay contacts, impurities in metals,

the penetration of preservatives in wood.

This new research tool helps us to

learn more in less time, helps us to make

telephone equipment even more rugged

and dependable. That's especially important

right now when the Nation relies on

the telephone to help get things done.

Crosby '51 Concludes

College Singing Career

With Sunday Recital

[Continued From Page /}

sent this Sunday evening will begin
with an American group, from
Hopkinson (first American-born
composer) to Griffes, Diamond, and
Rorem (all contemporaries).'

Next will be a Scarlatti chamber
cantata entitled Mitilde, Alio Teg-

or. Alessandro Scarlatti was a
composer of the early Italian

school, dating from 1695 to 1725.

A beautiful group of German
songs by Schubert, Schumann, and
Brahms will follow, running the

gamut of colors and moods.
Mr. Crosby will also sing two

French song-cycles Le Bestiaire, by
Faure, and Don Quichotte, by Rav-
el. These numbers are interesting

and light, providing great contrast

in mood, rhythm and harmony.
Assisting Mr. Crosby in the re-

cital will be Russell F. Locke Jr.,

pianist, and John F. Loud '51, viol-

inist, who will perform the Mozart
C Major Sonata (K296) for violin

and piano. *

Mr. Locke, Assistant Professor
in the Music Department, has
taught at the College since the

summer of 1948. He was educated
at Harvard University, after which
he studied in France under Andre
Fleury, organist. He is now direct-

or of the Music Club and the
Brunswick Choral Society.

fall was John W. Hone Jr. '52.

Knute R. Holmsen '52 was elected

Treasurer and the Student Union
Representative chosen was William
P. Cockburn '52. The White Key
Representative from the Sigma
Nu's will be Donald Carmen '52

and the Student Council member
will be elected at a later meeting.
The Delta Kappa Epsilon. Delta

Upsilon, Alpha Tau Omega, and'
Alpha Rho Upsilon Fraternities

will select their house officers for

the Fall semester tonight at their
regular meetings.

Seffens Breaks New

England Javelin Record

[ Continued from Page a ]

the only double winner of the day.

He took a first in 100 yard dash
and a first in the 220 yard dash in

10 seconds and 21.6 seconds re-

spectively. His ten points was the

largest contribution to help Rhode
Island State tie for second place

in the meet. Ted Olney from MIT
ran a very nice half mile in one

minute fifty-five and two tenths

seconds. Bruno Giordano ran the

two mile race to take first place

in 9 minutes 35.8 seconds for his

home school, the University of

Connecticut. Bob Backus, Tufts,

heaved the hammer 173 feet 5

inches for a first place.

An interesting note is that next

year Ben Coe and Robert Walker
will be working against Bowdoin,

for both of them are attending

Bowdoin on the Bowdoin-MIT
plan. Coe has been running with

the track team for three years and
Walker, although he has been laid

up all Spring with a leg injury,

was one of the most promising

milers to come to Bowdoin in

several years. It will be quite a

blow to lose these men at the

height of their track careers.

"Richard 2" Dedicated

To Late Prof. Chase

[Continued from Page /]

"Hamlet" in 1937 and 1939. Mrs.!

Thalheimer as the Duchess of York
;

played Hermoine in "The Winter's

Tale" in 1943, and Miss Cynthia

Webb, as "a lady" played Maria)

in "Twelfth Night" in 1949. Mrs.
j

Carlo, making her first appearance !

for the "Masque and Gown" will,

play the other "lady."

The audience will be seated in

'

football bleachers which will hold|

approximately 500 spectators. Re-

1

servations should be made early
j

with Thompson Little, ATO House, i

Sunny, Warm Weather

During Last Weekend

Adds To Festivities

[Continued from Page /)

their houses with the Dekes add
ing to the festivities with a Jazz!
band from Boston. Gene Whiting
and his Orchestra played for danc-
ing at the DU House while the
Zeta Psi House rocked to the
Tythmn of a band from Portland
High School The Kappa Sigs held
their dance at AimHi Lodge on
Lake Sebago with a band from
Portland playing.

The Beta House was the scene

of a "Roaring Twenties" Dance
and an hour concert of Dixieland

Jazz. The Sigma Nus held a "Skid-

row Party" Saturday night at
1 which the Cellar Dwellers, a
, novelty band from Boston, played.

: The ATO's stayed at Wind-in-the-

Pines Lodge for their informal

dance at which Ozzie Miller and
' his band played. The Pavillion of

j

the ARU House was the scene for

: an "Apache Party" at which time

|
Charlie Pine's four piece band
played.

The only scheduled activity of

Sunday was a champagne break-

fast at the DKE House while

several of the other houses had in-

formal parties.

WEDNESDAY
STM Book Reviews

(H. C SempU)
07S0 ORIENT Quia

(Norm Russell)

0745 Guest Star

0800

0806

0810

081S

08S0

0900

0930

0935

1030

1100

1110

1120

1200

News
Sports

Popular Music
(Tod Callahan)

Union Interview
(Lew Welch)
Each Selections
(Joel Hupper)
History of Jasx
(Pete Powell)

News
Classical Music
to study by
(Jim Harrocka)
Classical Music
to study by
(Jim Harrocka)

News
SporU
Popular Music
(Tod Callahan)

Sim Off

WBOA Schedule

THURSDAY
Popular Music
(Bruce McGorrill)

Here's to Veterans

Faculty Commentary
(Prof. Daggett)

News
SporU
Popular Music
(Bruce McGorrill)

Foreiim Student Interview
(Irwin Jonea)

Modern Music*
(John Withcy)

Modern Music
(John Witney)
News.
The Classical Hour
(Joel Hupper)

Diacusaions Anonymoua
(Church Scmpla)

Newa
SporU
Popular Music
(Bruce McGorrill)

Sign Off

FRIDAY
Popular Msaic
(Lew Welch)
On Campua Interriewe
(Lew Welch)
Guest Star

Newa
SporU
Popular Music
(Lew Welch)
Popular Music
(Lew Welch)
Popular Music
(Lew Welch)
Gus and Ken Jaaa Show
(Bill Gersumky aad
John Kennedy)
Newa
Classical Music

Claasical Music

News
SporU
Popular Music
(Lew Welch)
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Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS
STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

*

If you are coming to

NEW YORK
this summer...

Find out now about the Hotel
Winslow. Here you can live
comfortably but economically,
right in the heart of New
York's midtown area—a 4-min-
ute walk from Radio City!
Take advantage of these

minimum rates at the Wine-
low: per day from $2.75 aad
$3.00 -per week from $16.00
and $ 1 7.50. Enjoy inexpensive
luncheons or dinners, alao our
17th floor sundeck.
Now is the time to make

your summer plans. Write or
call Mr. Gordon N. Taylor,
Manager, for further informa-
tion and reservations. Ask for
booklet "C.*

~Winslo^f

Tel. PLaxa 3-6800 JB-ggg
MMW&M-j&tH

"Matchless Service"
Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repair*

Painting

Lubrications

Car Washing

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

Automobiles

New & Used

Your credit is unquestioned

Harry H. Smart
157 Pleasant Street

Brunswick 569 Maine
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HOTOI TAKIN ON CAM*U$
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA'S STUDENTS-
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Mildness
^T NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers'

Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

smells Milder and smokes Miidei ."

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: "Of all brands tested,

Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste/

\
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President Sills Sees Need For Restoration Of Faith

In World; Cites UN As Hope For Future

Bowdoin Head Stresses Value Of Ideals In Final

Baccalaureate Service He And Dr. Ashby Share
The troubled world U sadly in need of a restoration of faith, said

President Kenneth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin College in his baccalaureate
address to the seniors of the 14«th graduating class of the college on
Sunday. While he cautioned against the underestimating of reason,

Dr. Sills declared that It is of vital importance that we have faith, over
and above reason.

Speaking at The First Parish Church, Brunswick, the scene of Bow-
doin College baccalaureate services and Commencement exercises, he
farther stressed the advantages the American people have in their

access to public information and the open discussion of policy by high,

governmental officials. Pointing to the recent MacArthur hearings,

the dean of "New England college presidents cited the widespread dis-

semination of that information as a true sign of democracy.
Baccalaureate Sunday was mark-

One [Hundred And Eighty Seniors Receive

Degrees In 146th Annual Commencement

ed with special sentiment this year,

since it will be the last one at

which President Sills and Dr.
Thompson El Ashby, pastor of the

church, will officiate together. It

was the 34th baccalaureate service

at which the two men* had conduct-

ed together. Dr. Ashby will retire

from his pastorate in the autumn;
President Sills has asked that his

retirement become effective at

Commencement, 1952.

The Bowdoin ORIENT takes

great pleasure each year in print-

ing the text of President Sills' bac-

calaureate sermon, which follows:

"What a wonderful thing it

would be if, not only on the Bow-
doin campus but far and wide
throughout the country, there
could be a renewal and revival of

faith. In the dark confusion
through which we are passing the

voices of cynicism and defeatism
arc strident and give the impres-
sion that .there is an increasing
lack of confidence, not only in spir-

itual and religious matters and in

one's country, but, more alarming,
a lack of faith in humanity and in

God.

"One does not have to look far

afield for examples. An eminent
and devoted clergyman writes of a
Christian priest in a pagan world,
referring to the experience of a
minister in a college community.
Soldiers in Korea write home that
they either do not know what they
are fighting for, or have no faith
or confidence in what they are do-
ing. The revelations of corruption
in business and in government are

"When we analyze our lives and
experiences we see how in every

department of life faith enters. Not
a single man in all the world can
get up in the morning and say with
certainty that he will be alive that

evening, but faith carries him
along. A great many human trans-

actions arc based on faith. We take

it for granted that banks will hon-
or checks because we know that

behind the checks are adequate re-

'sourecs, and only rarely arc such
resources impaired.

"One has faith that an automo-
bile will take one to his desired

destination because, back of the
automobile, experience shows there

has been careful workmanship and
skillful engineering. And so such

examples could be multiplied ad
infinitum.

"The point is that behind all

these exhibitions of faith there is

power of one kind or another.

Faith, of course, takes us into the

spiritual realfh. All of us need con-

stantly to utter the prayer of the

distracted father whom our Lord
helped, "Lord, I believe, help Thou
my unbelief". The necessity of faith

may be illustrated by the answer
given by a well-known' Christian
minister to one who believed that

reason should always go ahead of

faith. Would it not be a wonderful
thing, the question was put, if im-
mortality could be demonstrated
as clearly and conclusively as a
problem in physics or mathemat-
ics? And the reply was that it

would be a desperately unfortun-
ate thing to have such a demon-
stration, for it would do away with

Recipients of Honorary Degrees ,

Harry L. Palmer

the necessity of faith. This means
that in every realm, religious as
well as secular, spiritual as well as
human, faith enters, and if we had

interpreted as showing that there
is little ground for faith either in

our capitalistic system or in demo-
cratic institutions, and the seeming i

success of communism in many I

no faitn life would be desolate and
sections of the world leads to doubt without purpose,

as to the value of democracy itself. Certainly no one connected with

"Now when one tries to over- tne academic world would wish for

come such pessimism and to assert I

a moment to minimize the power
the necessity of faith there arc I

of rcason, nor the necessity of ex-

some immediate difficulties in the I

amining questions from the stand-

way. Perhaps few qualities or vir-
tues present more problems, par-
ticularly for young people, than a
discussion of the necessity of faith.

With so many the word is associat-
ed primarily, if not entirely, with
formal religion. Surely we should
consider faith from that angle. It is

a real tragedy when in college or
in life we lose our faith in God,
when we fail to see Gods ultimate
goodness, or when faced with a
great crisis or the loss of a loved
one, in distress or affliction, we
lose the power of faith. •

S. F. Dole '13 Elected

To Board Of Trustees

As a result of the Annual
Alumni Association ballot. Stan-
ley F. Dole '13 of Detroit, Michi-
gan is the alumni nominee for the
Board of Trustees.

Mr. Dole is the treasurer of the
Western Division of the Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company
and is President of the Retail
Merchants Association. He has
been actively connected with the
Community Chest and the Ameri-
can Red Cross, as well as having
been the past President of the
Detroit Bowdoin Club and former
Director of the Alumni Fund.

Elected Members-At-Large of
the Alumni Council for four years
were Charles L. Hildreth '25 of
Portland, Dr. James M. Parker
'30 of Falmouth Foreside, and Wil-
liam P. Sawyer '36 of Watertown,
Mass.

Mr. Hildreth is tht? President of
the Emery Waterhouse Company
of Portland and Manchester, N. H.,
and President of the Rice and
Miller Company of Bangor. He has
been President of the Portland
Bowdoin Club and Director of the
Alumni Fund. Dr. Parker is the
Senior Surgeon at the Maine
General Hospital and is a member
of local, state and national medical
societies. He graduated cum laude
from Bowdoin where he was also
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Mr.
Sawyer is the President of the
Watertown Cooperative Bank and
Director of the American Savings
and Loan Institute. He has been
active in Bov. "oin alumni work.

After canvass of the alumni
ballot, President Sills has appoint-
ed as directors of the Alumni Fund
for three years, George F. Eaton
'14 of Bangor, James A Dunn '16

of Boston, Mass., George S. Wil-
lard '30 of Sanford, and Gilbert

M. Elliot '.'5 of Portland has been
appointed to succeed himself of a

term of one year.

The Council and Fund Directors
held annual meetings yesterday to

organize for the coming year.

point of reason. Yet one must al

ways keep in mind that over and
beyond reason it is essential to

have other qualities of the human
spirit. It is not accidental that the

18th century, the age of reason, did

much to promote the purely scien-

tific spirit and made important
steps forward in knowledge, and
yet the hterature of that era is

lacking in the breadth and depth
of human feeling that is so present
in the works of the Elizabethan or

the Romantic Age. Naturally, much
may be said for the attitude of rea-

sonable faith; but one of the great

fallacies of our time is the exalta-

tion of reason over faith; that is

another fact to keep in mind when
we argue for a renewal and reviv-

al of faith.

"If we turn from everyday life

to the affairs of government we
find much to shake our faith in

democracy. Men must learn to

have faith that will create and
inspire democracy. It is sometimes
forgotten that it has taken a long

time to develop even such incom-

plete democracy as we have today.

"When one thinks of corruption in

high places, inexcusable weakness
and delay in legislative assemblies,

uncertainty and confusion in the

executive, one is inclined to be-

come unduly pessimistic and cyni-

cal about democracy itself, But let

us never forget that when the Dec-

laration of Independence was writ-

ten slavery was legal in the colon-

ics and defended by most of the

signers, and that human slavery

remained legal in this country for

nearly 90 years. One can have re-

newed faith in democracy, not only

by recalling the progress, that has

been made in the past 150 years,

but also by comparing and con-

trasting it with other forms of

government.
"Many have been greatly dis-

turbed and upset by the Senate in-

vestigation in connection with Gen-
eral MacArthur. But has it ever

occurred to you that no other na-

tion in the world, not even Great

Britain, or Sweden, or France, or

{Please Turn To Page 1]

Prof. Orren C. Hormell

Academic Prizes, Awards Given
Appointments, prizes and awards

for the academic year 1950-1951

were announced today by President

Kenneth C. M. Sills.

Charles Carroll Everett Gradu-
ate Scholar, John C. Weston; Hen-
ry W. I»ngfellow Graduate Schol-

ar, Abram R Rutan IV; O'Brien

Graduate Scholarship, Thomas J.

N. Juko; Galen C. Moses Graduate
Scholarship, No Award; Rhodes
Scholar, Richard A. Wiley '49; Da-
vid Sewall Premium in English

Composition, Allen F. Hetherington
Jr. '54. ^»

Class of 1868 Prize In Oratory.

Carl W. Roy; Smyth Mathematical

Prize, Earl B. Crocker Jr. '53; Lu-
cien H<me Prize for High Qualities

of Gentlemanly Conduct and Char-
acter, Jack Austin Bump '50; Class

of 1875 Prize in American History,

No Award; Pray English litera-

ture T»rize, No Award; Bertram
Louis Smith Jr. Prize Scholarship

in English Literature, Raymond G.

Biggar '52; Almon Goodwin Phi

Beta Kappa Prise, Tagc P. Sylvan
'52.

Hawthorne Prize, Robert L.

Happ '53; Alternate Commence-
ment Part, Richard S. Vokey; Sew-
all Latin Prize. William F. Wyatt
Jr. '53; Sewall Greek Prize, George
J. Marcopoulos '53; Noyes Political

Economy Prize, Roger N. Boyd;
Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin

Prize, Carl B. Brewer; Nathan
Goold Greek and Latin Prize, Ed-
ward M. Brown; Col. William Hen-
ry Owen Premium, Donald S. Ma-
thison.

Hi land Lockwood Fairbanks
Prizes In Public Speaking, Paul P.

Brountas '54, Allen F. Hethering-

ton Jr. '54, Paul Hwosdhinsky, and
Richard M. Van Orden; Edgar O.
Achorn Debating Prizes, 1st team
prize: Paul P.. Brountas '54, John
A. Henry '53, William F. Hoffman;
2nd team prize: Richard H. Allen
'54, Joel H. Hupper '54, Charles E.

Orcutt '54.

Brown Extemporaneous English
Composition Prizes, 1st Donald F.

Carlo, 2nd Charles T. Freeman '50;

Goodwin Commencement Prize (for

1851), To be awarded at Com-
mencement Dinner; (for I860),

Harlan B. Pcabody Jr. '50; Good-
win French Prize, No, Award;
Bradbury Debating Prizes, 1st

team prizes: John D. Bradford '52,

Richard M. Van Orden; 2nd team
prize: Edmond N. Elowe, Bowdoin
Plan Student; Richard T. Gott '52.

DeAlva Stanwood Alexander De-

clamation Prizes, 1st Lawrence B.

Spector '54, 2nd Hugh H. Pillsbury

'52; Honorable Mention, Edward
Cogan; Sumner I. Kimball Prize

for Excellence in Natural Sciences,

John H. Topham; Horaace Lord
Piper Prize for Best Essay on
Peace, to be divided between John
A. Henry '53 and Herbert T.

Kwouk; Philo Sherman Bennett
Prize for Best Essay on Principles

of Free Government, No Award;
Stanley Plummer Prizes in Public

Speaking, Richard T. Gott '52;

Forbes Rickard Poetry Prize,

Thomas J. N. Juko.

Meserve Prize in Chemistry,

Norman A. LeBcl; Andrew Allison

Haldane Cup (for 1951) To be
awarded at Commencement Din-

ner; (for 1950), Robert E. McAvoy
'50; Franklin Delano Roosevelt

Cup, Gordon J. Milliken '53; Alice

Merrill Mitchell Award for Acting,

Abram R. Rutan IV; Orren Chal-
mer Hormell Award, Donald C. Ag-
ostinelli '53; James Bowdoin Cup,
Richard J. Smith '52; Class Marsh-
al, June, 1851, William T. Graham
Jr.; Class Marshal, February, 1951,

James H. Sibson '50; Masque and
Gown One-Act Play Prize, Donald
F. Carlo; Poetry Prize, No Award;
Woodrow Wilson Memorial.Fellow-
ship, Elmo Giordanetti.

Fulbright Award for Foreign
Study, Roger N. Boyd, Charles R.

Forker, and Edward E. Marshall;
MacArthur Prize, Roger N. Boyd;
Orient Prizes, News: Paul P.

Brountas '54; Features: Horace A.

Hildreth Jr. '54; Sports: Geoffrey
P. Houghton '53; Business: Bruce
N. Cooper '54; Brown Memorial
Scholarships, (for 1851) : To be an-
nounced;' (for 1850): Warren W.
Strout '51. Richard T. Gott '52. and
George L. Reef '53; National De-
fense Transportation Association

Awards, Jack A. Bump and John L.

Ivers.

Four State Of Maine

Scholarships Awarded
Four State of Maine Scholar-

ships amounting to $700 each for
the College year 1951-52 have been
awarded to June graduates of
Maine schools, it has been annunc-
ed by President Kenneth C. M.
Sills. The awards are based on
competitive examinations held in

the Spring of 1951 and on school
records and reports of extra curri-

cular activities, character and
leadership.

The list includes: David Roy
Anderson of Caribou, Philip W.
Gummings of Portland, George
Libby Hinds of Naples and Paul
Douglas Porter of Houlton.

Anderson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hayden 'L. V. Anderson of 13
Page Avenue, Caribou. ' A senior

at Caribou High School, he has
been active in undergraduate
activities including the iNational

Honor Society, the yearbook, de-
bating, prize speaking and drama-
tics, has played in the band, and
has worked with the Hi-Y, Boy
Scouts and the Boy's State.

Cummings is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Maillett Cummings of 317
Stevens Avenue, Portland. He has
been a high ranking student at

Deering High School, and has been
active in the band and orchestra
and with the Writers Club and the

French Club. He has also been in

charge of the project under which
the school has sponsored a French
Orphan.

Hinds s the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Davis C. Hinds of Naples. He has
attended Fryeburg Academy
where he has been a member of

the Honor Society and has been
active in music and dramatics and
on the staff of the school paper.

A track man, he has also been a

member of the winter sports team.

Porter is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman I. Porter of R.F.D.

4. Houlton. He has been a mem-
ber of the Honor Society at Haul-

ton High School, was business

manager of the annual magazine

drive, and was a member of the

Student Council and the Glee

Club. He also managed the Foot-

ball Team and served as Repre-

sentative of the Hi-Y Club to the

Northern Aroostook Council.
Other activities included prize

speaking, dramatics and tennis.

Gen Willard G. Wyman

Cornerstone Of New
Chemistry Building

Laid By Pre*. Sills

Friday afternoon at 1:45 p.m.,
the cornerstone was laid in
the new Chemistry Building near
the Classroom Building. Earl S.

Thompson '14, Chairman of the
Sesquicentennial Fund drive which
financed the new building, presid-
ed at the ceremonies. Responding
for the Building Committee was
its Chairman, Charles A. Cary '10

of Wilmington, Delaware. Prof.

Samuel E. Kamerling of the
faculty spoke on behalf of the
Chemistry Department of the
College. Speaking for the College
Architects, McKim, Mead and
Whfte, was James K. Smith of

New York City.

'President Kenneth C. M. Sills

set the cornerstone with ap-

propriate remarks. The stone has
set within it a copper box contain-

ing a collection of college publica-

tions and documents pert : nent to

the erection of the Ciemistry
Building. Among these papers is

a letter from President Sills to

that person who will be president

of the College at that future date

when the Chemistry Building is

razed and the box unsealed.

Notice

The Commencement Dinner
Program is being broadcast Sat-

urday from 2 to 8:30 p.m. over

station WGAN, Portland, with a

commentary by Prof. Herbert ,R.

Brown of the English Depart-

ment.

Senator Paul H. Douglas

Phi Beta Kappa Elects

And Initiates Members

From Juniors-Seniors

Four members of the gradu-
ating class and four members of

the Junior Class were elected to

the Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha phap-
tcr of Maine, Honor Society and
were initiated yesterday, accord-

ing to Nathan Dane II, Secretary
of the local chapter.

Those elected from the gradu-
ating class were Elmo Giordanetti,

Carl W. Roy, John C. Weston, and
Richard M. Van Orden. The under-
graduates include: T. Peter Sylvan,
Roger A. Welch, John D- Bradford,
and Benjamin P. Coe.

The Almon Goodwin Prize,

"awarded to a Phi Beta Kappa
man chosen by vote of the Trus-
tees of the College at the end of

the recipient's junior year." was
awarded to T. Peter Sylvan.

Ten Dignitaries Are Given

Honorary College Degrees
This morning in the First Pariah Church at the J 46th Com-

mencement exercises, one hundred and eighty men received^he

Bachelor of Arts degree, and ten were awarded honorary^nfcreW
by President Kenneth C< M. Sills.

Hwoschinsky, Harrison,

Roy And Forker Give

Commencement Talks

Four seniors selected from a
number of nominees spoke at the

commencement exercises this
morning on topics and problems of

concern to educated people. »

KEITH W. HARRISON deliver-

ed an oration entitled "The Social

Dichotomy", that split between
"the creative minority and the av-
erage American citizen." Admit-
ting the difficulty in denning speci-

fically either group, he singled out,

as being in the minority, scientists,

philosophers, artists, and many
public figures. The split, said Har-
rison, is one of a lack of under-
standing on the part ot both the
majority and the creative minority
which "leads to suspicion, false ac-

cusation — and lack of respect."

The Commencement procession

was formed at 9:45 led by the

Marshal James B. Coulton '31 of

Albany Academy, Albany, New
York. The Alumni Marshal was
Rupert Neily Jr. '41 of Boothbay
Harbor, and Professor George H.

Quinby was the Faculty Marshal
The ' Commencement exercises

began at 10:00. following the pro-

cession, at which time four seniors,

Keith W. Harrison, Carl W. Roy,

Paul Hwoschinsky, and Charles 11.

Forker adressed the audience of

relatives and friends of the grad-

uating class and the members of

the faculty and administration of

the College. Richard S. Vokey was
the alternate.

One member of the class was
graduated "summa cum laude":

Elmo Giordanetti, who also re-

ceived "highest honors" in French.

Six men were graduated "magna
cum laude," and thirty-three were
graduated "cum laude." Also five

seniors received "honors," throe

"high honors," and one "highest

Calling "anti-intellectualism" the honors,

result and not the cause of our nounced

present difficulties, Harrison trac-

ed the misunderstanding back to

the home and the school saying
that our "institutions are now en-
couraging— and fostering the very
condition they should assist in re-

medying." By way of a remedy,
Harrison placed the responsibility

on both groups urging that they
should "avoid allowing themselves
to be cut off from" each other. The
creative minority can do this by
seeking to understand the reasons
which give rise to the suspicions
others feel and by participating

while seven were an-

as having received a

straight "A" record during the

Spring semester.
Summa Cum Laude

Elmo Giordanetti.
Magna Cum Laude

Roger N. Boyd, Paul E. Cronin,

Charles R. Forker, Grover E.

Marshall, Donald S. Mathison, and
Herbert S. Sawyer.

Cum Laude
John F. Anderson, Richard A.

Bamforth, Robert J. Beal, Owen
Beenhouwer, David M. Berwind,
James G. Blanchard, Carl B.

Brewer, Leon T. Buker. Jack A.

Bump, Donald F. Carlo, Rupert O.

Bowdoin Women Hold

Commencement Lunch

Following the commencement
exercises this morning, the annual
commencement dinner was held in

honor of the graduating seniors,

their families, and the alumni.

The Society of Bowdoin Women
is how holding its annual Com-
mencement luncheon in the Sar-
gent Gymnasium under the chair-

manship of Mrs. Harold Ashey of

Worcester, Mass.

more in the "socety of which they
are members, although seme off Clark, Robert F. Corliss, Andrew
them — feel they are released from B. Crummy Jr., Edwin R. French,

its rules and regulations." The ma-
jority group, on the other hand,
should, according to Harrison,
recognize that the solutions to the
complex problems which face our
society today "require a complex
attitude, an attitude which mem-
bers of the minority are best able
to achieve."

In his speech "The Common
Bond" CARL W. ROY discussed
the bond which joins American stu-
dents and foreign students at Bow-
doin and how that kind of under-

!

standing, fostered by exchange
programs might "well bring under-

[Continued on Page 2]

"Richard II", Produced By Masque And Gown,
Dedicated To Memory Of Late Prof. Stanley Chase

John Johnston Award
Announced By Sills

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

has announced the award of the

John Johnston Scholarship for

1951-52 to Gerard Lucien Dube,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien J.

Dube of Livermore Falls.

This scholarship, the largest

awarded by Bowdoin College to

an entering Freshman, this year

carries a stipend of $1200. It was
established in 1940 by gift of Al-

bert W. Johnston in memory of

his grandfather, John Johnston of

the Class of 1832. for many years

Professor of Natural Science at

Wesleyan University, "to provide

scholarship aid to some able and

worthy candidate preferably from

rural Maine." The award is made
by a special committee composed
of members of the Governing

Boards of the College and the Di-

rector of Admissions.

Mr. Dube graduated from Liver-

more Falls High School where he

was Valedictorian of his class. He
has been active in school drama-

tics and public speaking, and as a

pianist was the winner of a first

division award at the 1950 West-

ern Maine Music Festival.

Last year's John Johnston

award was divided between Wil-

liam A. Brown of Milo and Richard

A.Doherty of Newport.

Shakespeare's "Richard II". ded-

icated to the late Professor Stanley

Perkins Chase who directed the

play in its last staging at Bowdoin

during the Spring of 1934. was pre-

sented last evening at 9:00 p.m. by

the Masque and Gown on the ter-

race of the Walker Art Building.

Edward Cogan '51, who played

four parts in the production, was
first seen as Falstaff in the 1948

version of "Henry IV - Part I". He
has played character parts in the

Masque and Gown for several

years. Richard Drisko '51 was a

member of the Executive Commit-
tee of the Masque and Gown last

year and, with the exception of a
small part in "Measure for Mea-
sure" in 1950, this was his first

Shakespearian role at Bowdoin.

Last season he played Driscoll in

O'Neill's "S.S. Glencairn ', and this

year he was given second prize in

the One Act Play Contest for a

play which he wrote, directed and
acted in.

"Richard II" marked the fourth

Shakespearian play which Rupert
Clark '51 has appeared in at Bow-
doin. In 1948, he played Peto in

"Henry rV" and was Sebastian in

"Twelfth Night" the next Spring.

Last year he appeared as the Pro-

vost in "Measure For Measure",
the Thirty-Seventh Annual Com-
mencement play. John Hone '52

had his first Shakespearian part

this year. He is on the Executive

Committee of the Masque and
Gown, and has played leading juve-

nile roles in "You Touched Me" and
"Winterset". The third largest role

in "Richard II". the Duke of York,
was done by Raymond Rutan '51,

retiring President of the Masque
and Gown. He was awarded the

Mitchell Award for Acting this

year and has been active in the
club as both actor and set design-
er. The sets for "Winterset" and
"Twelfth Night" were both design-
ed by him. Although this is his

first Shakespearian role, Rutan has
played character parts in "Ten

Little Indians", "S.S. Glencairn",

"Petticoat Fever" and the One
Acts of the seasons of 1949 and
1951.

Vincent Gookin '52 is a member
j
of the Executive Committee of the

J
Masque and Gown and is also Pro-

duction Advisor to the Committee.

This year's performance was his

first attempt at Shakespeare, but

he has appeared in "Ten Little In-

dians", "Change to Spring" "You
Touched Me". "Dulcy", and has

acted in the One Acts for the sea-

sons 1949 and 1951. Last evening

saw the first appearance of Chalm-
ers MacCormick '52 on the Bow-
doin stage. Paul Selya '52 has been
active on the Masque and Gown
production staff for many plays,

but this was his first appearance
in a Shakespearian part. Robert
Corliss '51 made his first appear-

ance since the 1948 production of

"Henry IV".

The leading role of Richard was
played by Donald Dennis '51. He
played the lead in the Classical

Club production of "Seven Against
Thebes" by Aeschylus in 1949, and
had a large role in "Winterset".

Dennis has participated as an ac-

tor in the 1950 and 1951 One Act
Plays. Peter Powell, a freshman
this year, had played in "Winter-

set" prior to his role in "Richard

II". Stage manager for several

Masque and Gown productions, Pe-

ter Lasselle '53 has been very ac-

tive in the production end of the

dramatic works in the past two
.years. He played in "Winterset"

and "Petticoat Fever" this year.

Todd Callihan '54 and David Con-
rod '51 made their first appearance
at Bowdoin last night.

Last evening witnessed the fourth

and last performance of Charles
Foriter '51 in Shakespearian roles.

In J948 he played Douglas in "Hen-
ry rV", in 1949 he played Antonio in

"Twelfth Night" and last year he
played Angelo in "Measure for

Measure". His role in "Richard IT'

was the second most important in

the play. Lawrence Spector '54

played the lead in "Petticoat Fev-
er" this year and was the winner
of the best actor award in the One
Acts this Spring. Paul Costello '51

had his first Bowdoin acting ex-

perience as the gangster, Trock, in

"Winterset".
Mildred Thalhcimer, as director

of dramatics at the Brunswick
High School, has brought many ac-
tresses into Masque and Gown pro-
ductions. She has played in a great
many college productions and had
the unique honor of having been a
member of the original 1934 cast
of "Richard II" at Bowdoin. Elinor
Graham has played the Queen in

"Hamlet" and Viola in "Twelfth
Night". Catherine Daggett has ap-
peared in many Masque and Gown
productions and was particularly
outstanding in "Beware the Brave",
"Seven Against Thebes" and as Is-

abella in "Measure for Measure".
Joyce Carlo made her first and
last appearance at Bowdoin last

night. Cynthia Webb has had the
experience of having played Maria
in "Twelfth Night" in 1949.

Edward Samiljan '51 had , his
first appearance last night as did
Donald Carlo. Carlo was the win-
ner of the One Act Play Contest
this year and the Shakespearian
play brought him to acting despite
the handicap of blindness.

Peter Lasselle and Todd Calli-

han assisted the director. Prof.
George H. Quinby, as stage mana-
ger and costumer respectively. Le-
roy Heely '51 played the trumpet
and John Loud '51 played the vio-
lin. Davison Osgood '54 and Martin
Mitchell '54 were in charge of
lighting. Prof. Philip Beam de-
signed and executed the poster for
the play which was reduced for the
cover of the program.
On June 21. there will be tryouts

for the summer Masque and Gown
play "Yes, My Darling Daughter"
to be performed in arena ityle on
July 30 and 31. The tryouts will be
held in the Masque and Gown of-

fice off the balcony at Memorial
Hall.

Leonard B. Gilley, William M.
Houston. Christian K. Langaard,

Nikolaus Lanzinger, Thompson M.
Little. John F. Loud, Allan H. Mr-
Kinley, James K. Nelson, Roy W.
Nickerson, William J. Nightingale,

Duane M. Phillips, George M.
Reeves, Carl W. Roy. Alfred L
Sawyer. Robert W. Scull. John J.

Shinner, Richard M. Van Orden,

Lloyd Wallis Jr., and John C. Wes-
ton.

Honors in Subjects

Economics
Honors—Roger N. Boyd

English
Honors—Charles R. Forker,

Charles T. Freeman.
French

Highest Honors—Elmo Giorda-

netti.

High Honors—Grover E. Mar-
shall.

ffovernment
Honors—Richard M. Van Orden.

History
High Honors—Paul E. Cronin,

Thompson M. Little.

Latin
Honors—Carl B. Brewer.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills

then awarded the honorary de-

grees: "In exercise of authority

given me by the two Governing
Boards, I now create

:

Harry Lane Palmer of the Class

of 1904, Overseer of the Coflegc

since 1934, zealous and effective

Director of the Sesquicentennial

[ Continued on Page a ]

Latin And Greek Room

Dedicated To Woodruff

Mr. John H. Woodruff '05 and his

wife were present Friday for

the dedication of the Woodruff Me-
morial Classics Room in Memorial
Hall, at 3:30.p.m.

The short program of dedicat ion

was opened with a welcome by Pro-

fessor Thomas Means of the class-

ics department followed by a re-

sponse by David F. Reid '51. The
Alpha Delta Phi Quartet consist-

ing of E. D. Blodgett '51. R J

Eaton '51, J. A. Kohlberg '52 and
G. T. Vose '51 then sang "Guadea-
mus Igitur". a medieval student's

song. E. M. Brown '51 gave a short

reading from the fourth chapter of

the First Book of Xenophon's "An-
abasis", followed by T. A. Kaknes
'51 reading from the Ninth Book of

the "Odyssey" by Homer. This

part of the program closed with a

reading of the opening chapter jot

the Gospel according to St. John
read by D. S. Mathison '51.

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

then gave the address dedicating
the room to the memory of Pro-
fessor Woodruff. At the close of

President Sills' talk, the Alpha
Delta Phi Quartet sang Horace's
"Integer Vitae". The program clos-

ed with the prayer of Socrates giv-

en by Professor Thomas Means.
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180 Men Given Bowdoin A.B. Degrees
[Continued from Page /]

Fund, giving generously of his time
and services and placing his wide
and varied experience, both in bus-
iness and as Red Cross executive
ln England, at the disposal of hie
shna mater, an ardent exemplar
both >n theory and practice of the
V
h-
lu* of Anglo-American friend-

snip
; courteous and persuasive am-

bassador of Bowdoin's claims on
friends far and near; with grati-
tude,

Honoris Cmm Master of Art*
Wlllaed «ov4oti Wvmm of the

Class of 1920, holder of Certifi-
cate of Honor granted that year.
Major Genera) of the United
State* Army, born in Augusta,
son of a well-known Maine family,
graduate of West Point in the
Class of 1919; distinguished pro-
fessional soldier both in peace and
in war, with decorations for work
in both Asiatic and European thea-
tres; associated with Roy Chap-
man Andrews in scientific expedi-
tions in China and contributing ar-
ticles dealing with Mongolian
problems of geography and eth-
nology; mentioned in Genera! Ei-
senhower's memoirs as one of his

younger and promising colleagues;
decorated many times by our own
country and by our allies for brav-
ery and leadership; officer whose
high rank is .equalled by his abil-
ity, ; cholarahip, and integrity; a
representative of our armed forces
on whom today as always so much
depends.

Honoris Caaaa Master of Arts

Arthur Harrison Cole of the
Class of 1911, of Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts, university professor
and librarian of the Baker Library
at Harvard's Graduate School of
Business Administration; one of
the most distinguished members
and former president of the Asso-
ciation of American Economic His-
torians, author and editor of a long
series of important works in his

chosen field; representative of a
splendid class noted for the vigor
and variety of Its graduates today
here for its fortieth anniversary;
able scholar and kindly adminis-
trator; through books and writings
helping to make the American peo-
ple less economically illiterate,

Honoris Causa Doctor of Science

Orren Cbalmer Hormell of the .Marine CbTps, wounded at OW-
Bowdoin Faculty, graduate of In-[nawa, decorated for heroic

diana University, Master of Arts [ achievement in action at Pelelieu;

and Doctor of Philosophy of Har- [ having served as alderman in the
city of Chicago, elected to the

United States Senate in 1948 and
making there a remarkable record
for ability, independence and fear-

lessness; with long avenues of

public servtee stretching out be*

fore him; a fine representative of

the lessons Bowdoin haa taught of

moral courage, ability to stand on
one's own feet and to take what
comes.

Honoris Causa Doctor of Laws

vard, teacher at Bowdoin for forty

years, DeAlva Stanwood Alexan-
der Professor of Government since

1927; visiting lecturer in govern-
ment at Harvard, Illinois, Michi-
gan and Syracuse Universities;

founder of Bowdoin's Bureau of

Municipal Research, whose bro-

chures on public administration

have won national fame; early ad-
vocate of the town manager sys-

tem.and advisor on town and city

charters all over New England,
to whom probably as much as to

any single man is due the factlhat
Maine has more town managers to
its credit than has any other state

of her size and population; leader

in this important municipal reform
which has spread all over the
country; beloved teacher, absent-

minded and high minded professor,

one of the country's foremost
scholar in the field of municipal
research,

Honoris Causa
Doctor of Civil Law

Howard Lindsay and Dorothy Stickney Lindsay

Howard Lindsay, of New York
and of the American stage, play-
wright, producer, actor, proud of
his many forebears and of the fact

that his best known play was first

produced at Lakewood, then under
the management of the late Her-
bert L. Swett of the Class of 1901,

familiar to thousands of American
playgoers, not only for his work and
association with Life with Father
but with Duicy, Arsenic and Old
Lace, State of the Union (Pulitzer
Prize), and many others, who in

thq dramatic presentation of Clar-
ence Day's book and with the
charming cooperation of his mate
has made Life with. Father and
Life with Mother American dra-

matic classics, and who has con-
tributed so much to keep the
American stage clean, decent, and
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entertaining,

Honoris Causa Master of Arts

Dorothy Stickney (Mrs. Howard
Lindsay) also and very much of

the American stage, poetess and
actress in many plays, best known
in Life with Father as the mother
who contrives to get what she

wants without seeming to do so,

said to have been the cause of

hundreds of sore-armed husbands
nudged by their wives at the more
than three thousand performances
of her famous role; for character,

charm and contribution to the
American stage,

Honoris Causa Master of Arts

James Helium Smith, architect,

of New York City, graduate of

Amherst, member of the firm of

Bowdoin's architects, M c K i m ,

Mead and White, who has served

in the same capacity Amherst,
Trinity, Vermont, Wesleyan, and
as consultant Northwestern and
Johns Hopkins; President of the

American Academy in Rome since

1937; with a distinguished record

in both wars serving World War
II as lieutenant colonel; Trustee

of Pratt Institute; honored here

not only for his friendly and gen-

erous insight in designing and
helping us to build the Union, the

Swimming Pool, the Classroom
Building, and for his service in

connection with his firm's over-

sight of all our building problems;

one of America's foremost archi-

tects.

Honoris Causa

Doctor of Humane Letters

Willard LeRoy King, of Chicago,

graduate of the University of Chi-

cago, with a long and distinguished

record in the practice of law in

that city; prominent in the Chica-

go Bar Association and former
President of the Chicago Law In-

stitute; active in the Chicago and
Illinois historical societies; author
of legal commentaries of various

kinds and of an admirable biogra-

phy of Melville Weston Fuller of

the Class of 1853, Chief Justice of

the United States; in recognition

of the able bar from which Fuller
was appointed and for his service

to all Bowdoin men and all lawyers
in writing the first authentic life

of one of our well-known gradu-
ates,

i

Honoris Caaaa
Doctor of Civil Law

Asa S. Knowles

Asa SssaJridge Knewles of the
Class of 1930, of Toledo, Ohio, uni-

versity president, a skilful admin-
istrator with wide experience for

one so young; Dean of the School
of Business Administration at

Northeastern University and
Rhode Island State College, serv-

ing brilliantly as President of the
Associated College* of Upper New
York following his war service,

then Vice President of Cornell
Unversity, and now President of i

the University of Toledo, one of the
most important urban institutions

in the Middle West; member of

several engineering societies and
author of important books on Man
Power and Industrial Manage-
ment; representing by his own
career also his other Bowdoin as-

sociates who have been in the im-

portant and fertile fields of col-

lege administration,

Honoris Causa Doctor of Laws
Paul Howard Douglas of the

Class of 1913 cum laude, of Chi-

cago, United States Senator from
Illinois, who began his brilliant

career as student of economics un-

der Professor Catlin, Charles Car-
roll Everett Scholar, then trained

at Harvard and Columbia, taught

at Illinois, Reed College and the

University of Chicago; author of

many books in the field of econom-
ics including one of the best treat-

ises on Real Wages ever written;

former President of the American
Economic Association; in World
War II gallantly enlisting as a
private, promoted to major in the

Greetings . .

.

... to Bowdoin men returning to Brunswick,

— from the staff of the printing plant down-

town where the BOWDOIN ORIENT has been

printed for over 37 years.

The Bnanswick Pushing Company

/
PAUL K. NIVEN '16, Manager

CHARLES WILKES, Superintendent

The following men received the
degree of Bachelor of Arts. Class
numerals are noted only after the
names of those students who are
members of a class other than
1951.

Fred R. Abbott, Harry E.

Adams, Adolphe Alexander '50,

William M. Allen, John F. Ander-
son, Athanasios Anninos, Willard
B. Arnold III, Robert H. Avery.
Alan L. Baker, Richard A. Bam-

forth, Robert J. Beal, Owen
Beenhouwer, David M. Berwind
'50, Philip S. Bird, Igor R. Blake,

James G. Blanchard, Robert W.
Blanchard, John Blatchford,
Elliott D. Blodgett, John J.

BonardeUi, Gary M. Boone, Wil-

liam J. Boots, Roger N. Boyd,
Jack H. Brace '50, Carl B. Brewer,
Bernard C. Brown, Jr., Edward M.
Brown, William P. Brown, Leon
T. Buker '49, Jack A. Bump '50,

Davis L. Burnell '50.

William K. Campbell, Donald
F. Carlo, Fred A. Carlson, Jr.,

Thomas C. Casey, Frank E.

Ceccarelli, Jr. '49, Rapert O. Clark,

James P. Clay, Jr. '50, William
H. Clifford, Jr., Richard N. Coffin,

William O. CoHins, Jr., David F.

Conrod, Henry L. Conway, Jr.,

Robert F. Corliss, John D. Cronin,

Paul E. Cronin, Carl R. Crosby,

Jr., Andrew B. Crummy, Jr.

John T. Daggett, Jr., William

H. Davis, II, Donald D. Dennis,

Richard B. Drisko.

Peter S. Eastman '50, Robert J.

Eaton.
Kenneth B. Fash, Samuel P.

Fay, Jr., Joseph H. Flather, Jr.,

Kien-Tien Fong, Charles R.

Forker, George M. Fox, Charles

T. Freeman '50, Edwin R. French,

Gilman N. Friend.

William N. Gaylord '50, Leonard

B. GiHey, Elmo Giordanetti, Philip

E. Glidden, James H. Goddard, Jr.,

Burton M. Gottlieb, Robert E.

Graff '50, William T. Graham, Jr,

Donald E. Hare, Keith W. Har-

rison, Benjamin V. Haywood, Le-

roy P. Heely, Eugene O. Hender-

son, William M. Houston, Robert

E Howard, Edward J. Hrynowsky,

Norman A. Hubley, Paid Hwos-
chinsky.
William L. Jewell, Robert A.

Johnston, Jr., Charles A. Jortberg,

III, Thomas J. Nicholas Juko.

Theodore A. Kaknes, Warren F.

Kelleher, James M. Kelley, Robert

J. Kemp, Robert P. Kennedy, Jr.,

Francis A. King, Leopold F. King,

Jr., William Knights.

Christian K. Langaard '50,

Nikolaus Lanzinger, Edward J.

Legere, Manuel Levine '50,

Thompson M. Little, John, H.

Littlefield '49, Richard N. Living-

stone, Eaton S. Lothrop, Jr., John

F. Loud, Jon A. Lund, Bruce A.

Lunder.

John B. MacChesney, Richard

J. McCarthy, Harry B. McCracken,

Jr., Allan H. McKinley '50, Joseph

G. MaNealus, John A. Manfuso, Jr.,

John Marno, 2nd, David M. Marsh,

Stuart D. Marsh, Grover E. Mar-
shall, Donald S. Mathison, James

A. Matthews, John H. Maxson '50,

Alvin H. Miller, George Mffligan,
111 '49, Kenneth J. Monty.
James K. Nelson, Roy W.

Nickerson, William J. Nightingale,

Theodore P. Noyes, Jr.

Charles M. Palmer '50, Preseott
H. Pardee, William M. Patterson,
Jr., Paul M. Pelletier, Duane M.
Phillips.

Theodore G. Rand. George M.
Reeves, David F. Reid, Robert E.
Riddle, Robert L. Roberts. Albert
M. Rogers, Edward W. Rogers,
Richard A. RosBe, Carl W. Roy,
Abram R. Rutan, IV.
Edward P. Samiljan, John B.

Sanborn, Jr., Leonard G. Saulter,
Joseph P. Savoia, Alfred L. Saw-
yer '48, Herbert S. Sawyer '48,

Everett E. Schmidt, Robert W.
Scull, John J. Shinner, Eric M.
Simmons, Jr., Kenneth M. Simp-
son, Jr., Jules F. Siroy, Sanford
R. Sistare '50, William B. Skelton,

II, Jay B. Snape, Frederick W.
Spaulding '47, Robert S. Spooner,
Welles A. Standish, II. Owen P.

Stearns, Donald D. Steele '50,

Robert R. Strang, Arthur V.

Sweetser '52.

Harry C. Thompson, Jr., Richard
H. Tinsley (B.S. degree), Morris
I. Toll, John H. Topham, Marvin
Tracey, Donald A. Tuttle.

Calvin V. Vanderbeek, Jr. '49,

Richard M. Van Orden, Richard
S. Vokey, George T. Vose.

Lloyd Wallis, Jr., Charles E.

Watson. Laurence A. Wescott,

John C. Weston, David C. Willey,

Edward P. Williams, Wallace A.

Wing, Robert C. Young.

BOWDOIN
ALUMNI

You can get that Bowdoin Tie

now, while you're in Brunswick.

You have a choice of three ties:

i

A. Batswing bow tie, pure silk

repp *2.00

B. Silk repp Four-in-Hand $2JJ0

C. (Not shown) Silk flat knit

in the same bar stripe of Bow-

doin white on a ground of neu-

tral black $2.50

We are taking orders for your fraternity tie (Two
week delivery to your home). Pure repp silk made
into the ties of all the national fraternities at Bow-
doin. Bows: $2 00. Four-m-Hands $2.50.

We're open 'til 8:00 pjn. this evening, or you can

place your order by phoning Brunswick 330 or by
writing the address below.

JOHN F. RYAN '44
J. F. Ryan V Co.

^ ail Msm* Strut
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4 Freshmen Receive

Bowdoin Scholarships

Four Bowdoin Scholarships
amounting to $700 each, awards
made each year to members of the

entering class who reside outside
of the State of Maine on the basis

of scholastic attainment, qualities

of leadership as shown in extra-

curricular activities, and character
and promise of success as estab-

lished by recommendations, have
been annuonced by the President.

The recipients include: Richard
P. Hopley of Fitchburg, Mass.,

Robert E. Walsh of Wast Hart-
ford, Conn., Neil Atler of

Winthrop, Mass., and Frank J.

Scalera of Kearny, New Jersey.

Hopley has been a high ranking

student at Fitchburg High School
and has been prominent in the

activities of the school, working
with the yearbook and the school

magazine and in several musical
activities. He was the delegate to

the Massachusetts Boy's State and
has been President of the

Central Massachusetts Inter-

scholastic Press Association.

Walsh, an honor student at the

Loomis School, played soccer,

basketball, and football. Me also

worked on the school newspaper
and the literary magazine, a mem-
ber of the Senior Scholarship Com-
mittee, the Political Club, and the

Foreign Policy Association.

Alter has been Vice President

of his class at Winthrop High

School where he was an honor stu-

dent. He has been active in club

organizations and publications,

managed the basketball team, and
participated in dramatics.

Hwwchinsky, Harrison,

Roy And Forker Give

Commencement Talks

[Continued From Page I]

standing and easjaiewstsesi t*> the

non-communist and communist na-
tions alike."

Discussing the memories he will

take away with Mm, Ray noted
that as he got to know some of the
foreign students here, he htgan to
sense a similarity between these

men and ourselves. Here he found
something else: an exchange of

ideas "that would far outlast the
formula for glucose;" an exchange
that broke down the walls af pre-

judice, hatred and ignorance. And,
he added, as our country assumes
more and more of its share af

world responsibility this recogni-

tion of a common bond becomes a
necessity.

Discussing what must be done in

the future, Roy advocated three
fundamental obligations. First, he
said, it is important for us to re-

member that we are hosts when
people from other nations study or
visit here, and as hosts in this In-

ternational sense, we must see to

it that we make a valuable and
lasting impression. Secondly, the
scope of our exchange plans must
be increased, so that they will be-

come an integral part of our edu-
cational system. And finally, we
should increase the number of men
we send abroad, for such men not
only carry with them a true im-
pression of America with them but
also bring back valuable impres-
sions and knowledge from the
countries in which they study.
PAUL HWOSCHINSKY, discuss-

ing "A Russian Contribution to
Culture", pointed out that, because
of Russia's political and diplomatic
conduct, we are likely to feel that
she contributes nothing to culture.
By that attitude, he said, we over-
look the contribution of Tsarist
Russia.
Using Ivan Turgenev as his ex-

ample, Hwoschinaky described him
as the writer through whom Eur-
ope was introduced to Russian lit-

erature. Although the intelligensia
of Russia, he said, considered Tur-
genev of political significance, mod-
ern readers, unaware of this his-
torical tie, read this author for his
literary merits alone. As a liter-
ary figure, a writer of such works
as Fathers and Sens, A Sperto-
man's Sketches, FltsS Love, and
Rntlin, Turgenev is "read and en-
joyed by those who have no know-
ledge of the author's connection

with contemporary events of his
own generation."

CHARLES R, FORKER attack-
ed the attitude "that literature is

often considered to be remote from
our immediate problems" in his
oration entitled "Understanding
By Books." He attributed that mis-
conception to the fact that people
do not read enough.
Seeking a reason for this want

of reading, Forker attributed part
of it to movies, television, radis,
and the comics, as wefi as "digest"
rending and other magazines. An-
other reason, he added, might be
that too many people do not under-
stand what literature is or whan it

can do. They read only "the popu-
lar products of mediocrity served
up to the public by those whose
tastes are governed by what wilt
sell on the open market."

In closing he set forth the thesis
that great books, beaks which have
being as well as meaning, are not
vehicles of escape, but rather vehi-
cles of pursuit. "They are micro-
cosms in which we may observe the
purposes, causes, effects, and func-
tions of life." Quoting Mark van
Doren he said, "Literature may not
save the world It may not even
change the world. But it can help
us to comprehend it."

Prof. Thomas Means
Professor Thomas Means,

Joseph E. Merrill Professor of the
Greek Language and Literature,
has received the following recent-
ly announced distinctions.
On March 31 he was elected

Vice President, for the current
year, of the Classical Association
of New England, an association of
about 600 teachers in schools, col-
leges, and universities throughout
the New England area.
As the representative of Bow-

doin, Professor Means attended
the annual meeting, held in New
York on May 12. of the Managing
Committee of the American
School of Classical Studies at
Athens, Greece.
In the May Issue of the "Class-

ical Journal" Means published an
article entitled "Incidental Ob-
servations on the Argonautlca and
Pbst-Homerica."
At the present time Professor

Means is working on a verse
translation, done in the original
meter, of the well known Greek
tragedy "Oedipus Tyrannus" by
Sophocles.

Ttus year, Maine Caavcsr Society
are fcaactag MS
train investigators

to all field* af

FOR A BETTER BOWDOIN

THE SESQUICENTENNIAL FUND

Moulton Union Bookstore

} Come in and see our display of books

by Bowdoin professors and Bowdoin alumni

Juvenile T-ShirU - $1.00 • Juvenile Caps 19?? - $1.25

Kerchiefs - $1.25

Official Bowdoin Rings (ruby) - $29.88

Official Bowdoin Rings (onyx) - $24.72

Bowdoin Pennants- $1.00 to $1.70

Bowdoin Banners - $2.00 to $8 95

( 12 ot.) $4.50 dm.

Watch for Bowdoin Playing Card, la flat Fall

Congratulations
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to the Class of '51
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POLAR BEARINGS
Collegiate athletics at Bowdoin, to quote Bill Cunningham in hi*

Boston Herald article of November 30, 1950, bears "the dean anti-

septic smell of . . . real amateurism." Also in his summation of his

observations while visiting the Bowdoin-Maine game shortly before, he

used the words, "enthusiasm," "the lack of commerciansm," and "fra-

ternity" in their positive sense. Lastly, he concluded that he'd "seen

better football games but never better people."

It uiig|il be weil for as to look at Mr. Cunningham's terms in the

interests of keeping such ffc.e and worthy qualities, as you, the grad-

uating and the graduated, are once again revisiting the site of so many
happy memories of the past.

"The clean, antiseptic smell of amateurism." What is it? Where does

it come from? What end does it serve? It is the experience of a bunch

of guys who are playing a game they love for those intangible and glor-

ious profits that come from, spirited and wholehearted competition for

victory as a team, that victory and that competition alone being a re-

ward far greater in scope and significance than any material profits can

possibly be in contrast.

It comes from men who were admitted to this school on their merits

as men, not as muscular machines. They loved the sport and wanted to

play, so they went out. No money was hrrohred, nor were easy jobs.

What's the educational value of stfbstdized athleties? Plenty to the

school in the short run perhaps, but it is of little long-run value. It at-

tracts spectators with gate receipts to the school, but it is detriment-

al to those whom it is the first and primary purpose of the school to

help.

Let's compare what goes on in the minds of the subsidized and the

non-subsidized athlete at the end of a game. The non-subsidized ath-

lete is happy because his team won (if it w6n), because they were able

to work better together than their opponents. If it lost, he is mad, and
vows to do better next time so that his team can win. The non-subsi-

dized ahlete is happy because playing well has meant his job and
scholarship are ttill safe, he's still the first stringer, so all's well. If he
does poorly, he worries about his job, etc., not caring whether the

team won or lost. As long as he does OK, it doesn't matter what hap-

pened to the rest of the guys. Let them worry about their scholarships;

he's done what he's paid for. Is that the way an athlete, or anybody
for that matter, to be educated? Should he be taught cut-throat means
or sportsmanship and cooperation for the eomrnon good? Obviously, the

answer is negative. In avoiding the combination of mercantilism with

its athletic program, Bowdoin has maintained one of the priceless

phases of the individual.

By refusing to yield to commercialization both of the sport and of

the athlete, Bowdoin has kept athletics subject to the individual taste

and pure initiative rather than artificially inspired initiative. It is this

that protects the "enthusiasm" since it is enthusiasm which is the basis

for participation; it is this which breeds "fraternity" since it is volun-

tary unity of action which ia the means to success and satisfaction in

participation, and not personal performance which may or may not
demand unity of action depending on the financial relations of such

to the athlete and his quest for command over goods.

Character has been built at Bowdoin by these methods. Bill Cun-
ningham noticed the enthusiasm and fraternity not only in the ath-

letes but m the fans. We have been gifted by the purity and fun of

effort, the will to ambition, the freedom of choice, the appreciation of

endeavor other than economic, and the integrity that Bowdoin has
considered as a reward far greater than gate receipts. For that, we are

proud of our school, we hope that it is proud of us, and we are happy
that Bill Cunningham has felt so inclined to write what he has of

Bowdoin.

Varsity Letters

The Athletic Department has
announced that the following men
have been awarded letters and
numerals for Spring Sports:
Varsity Track LftfUt*
Raymond M. Biggs '58, Ben-

jamin P. Cbe '52. John P. Conti
"52, William S. Coperthwahe 53,

Thomas E. Damon *5B, Frederick

a Flemming '53, Gilraan N.
Friend '51, Richard H. Getcheil
'53, Warren C. Harmon '52, John
W. Hone '52, Richard R. Kurtz
•32, Gordon J. MiUiken '53, John
R. Murphy '52, William H. Seffens
'52, Richard D. Walker .'58, Louis
A. Wood '52, Manager Herbert A.
Black II '53.

Varsity Track Numerals
Donald C. Agostinelli '53, Al-

bert C. K. Chun Hoon '53. Edgar
M. Cousins '52, Raymond M.
Little '53, James S. McBride '53,

John H. Needham 53, John C.

Phillips '52, John L. PortCT "53,

Donald A. Tattle '51, Vaughn A.

Walker '52, Richard G. Wagg '53i

Managers Tack A. Baumer £3,
James A. lverson '53, EllerjA.
Thurston '53. ^J

—
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Paul A. Brinkman, James K
Cook, Bruce N. Cooper, Herbert
B. Cousins, Thomas T. W. Dwight,
Angelo A. Erakles, Albert S. Far-
rington, Alfred A. Gass, Francis

W. Gorham, James W. Gorman,
Samuel N. Hibfaard. George W.
Hulme, Carlton E. Knight, Charles

C. Ladd, Gordon D. Leroom,
Harvey S. Levine, Robert E. Lilley,

George M. Paton, Philip E. Reilly,

Ernest E Roney, Robert N. Thurs-

ton, Melvin A. Totman, Edward C.

Trecartin, Thomas F. Winston.

Varsity Baseball Letters

Louis J. Audet "53, Walter E.

Bartlett "53, Captain-elect Arthur
P. Bishop '52, Captain James V.

Decker "51, Frederick G. Flem-

ming '53, Fred J. George '53,

Robert E. Graff '51, James E.

Hebert '53, Eugene O. Henderson
•51, Merle R. Jordan '52, Andrew
G. Lano '52, J. Roger Levesque '53,

John P. MoGovern '53, Raymond
S. Petterwm '53, Dayton C Wolfe
'53, Manager Robert C. Hitchcock

'52, Manager-elect Thomas H
Lathrop '53, Assistant Managers

Charles E. Coakley '54, Charles E.

Ranlett "54, David A. Stackpole

'54.

Junior Varsity Baseball Numerals

Henry T. Banks '54, David H.

Caldwell '54, Paul Clifford '54, Wil-

liam P. Cockburn '52, John F. Cos-

grove '54, James J. Furlong '54,

Daniel S. Gulezian '54, James L.

Ladd '54, Robert H. Lilley '54,

Richard B. Marshall '54, Barrett C.

Nichols '54, David S. Rogerson '54,

Galen R. Sayward '54, James O.

Smith '54, Melvin A. Totman '54,

Frank J. Vacella '54, Alan J.

Werksman '54.

Varsity Tennis Letters

Burch Hindle '53, Captain-elect

Rogers W. Johnson '52, Captain

Theodore P. Noyes '51, Robert E.

Toppan '51, Charles E, Watson '51,

John C. WiUiams '52.

Tennis Numerals
William H. Clark II '54, Benson

Ford '54, Walter J. Friedlander '54,

Charles W. Howard II '54, Warfleld
Martin '52, Joseph G. McNealus '51,

Kenneth B. Miller '54, Clive H. Til-

Bowdoin Keeps £

High For Spring

BILL SEFFENS, winner of the coveted "circled 'B' award"
stands with Coach Magee after the Tufts meet in which Sef-
fen brokeJris own record set in 1950 with a throw of 208 feet
r0y2 inches.

Outfitters To Bowdoin Men

Benoit's extends a cordial

welcome to returning Bowdoin

graduates— and takes this

opportunity to\yish successand

the best of luck to the Class

of '51

SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK

lotson '53, James F. Wilson '54.

Varsity Gotf Letters

Davis L. Burnell *50, Thomas C.

Casey '51, William M. Houston '51,

Charles A. Kerr '51, Harry B. Mc-
Cracken '51, Paul Revere '53, Cap-
tain-elect Richard J. Smith '52,

Harry C. Thompson '51, Hubbard
Trefts •M.

Varsfty Sid Letters
Richard L. Church '53, Roger A.

Jutras '52, James M. Kelley '51,

Joseph G. McNealus '51, Alden H.
Sawyer k

54.

Sid Numerals

William W. Fisher 54, Timothy
G Green '54, Richard B. Marshall
'54, Barrett C. Nichols '54.

Varsity Sailing Letters
Philip C. Bolger '49, commander,

Fall 1950; Frederick B. Brehob '52,

Commodore, Spring 1951 ; David F.

Conrod '51, Paul B. Kenyon '53,

Floyd W. P. Mundy ni '53, John
D. Ricker '52, John N. Wisner '53.

Varsity Sailing- Numerals
Jonathan Bartlett '53, William II.

Hartley '53.

Freshman Sailing Numerals
William W. Fisfier, James P.

Gaston, Richard B. Kraus, Samuel
F. Manning, Alan W. Markel, Don-
ald" W. Rayment.

Charles A. Jortberg III '51 was
awarded an intramural manager's
letter. Guy T. Emery '53 was elect-

ed manager of basketball for next
year.

System

I have no trouble

With bills, of late

I keep 'em down
With a paper weight.

Three Athletic Awards

Given To Bowdoin Men
Among the many honors heaped

upon the Bowdoin athletic repre-
sentatives during the current sea-
son just completed, there were
many special individual awards
given to Bowdoin Athletes.

Up at Waterville, at the State
track meet, which the Polar Bear
tracksters took from their Maine
opponents, sophomore Dick Get-
cheil was awarded the Allan G.
HUlman Trophy, given annually to
the performer in the state meet
who is deemed to be the top per-
former of the meet. Dick won the
trophy that his teammate, Don
Murphy, recently elected team
captain for the year, won last year
when he won three events, the
high jump,' the 120 high hurdle,
and the 220 low hurdles. Dick
came up from the frosh of last
year to gain a stature equal to
that of Don, and Dick hit his peak
in terms of total points at this

meet, taking the low and high
hurdles events plus the 220 yard
dash to become Bowdoin's second
triple winner in as many years of
state competition and take the
trophy in virtually .unopposed

fashion.

With the subject of breaking
records on our mind, we turn to
another great track competitor,
Bill Seffens, who broke as many
records in the javelin event as he
possibly could in the state of

Maine. The Bowdoin record,
which he set himself m the 1950

Big White Track Men

Take State Meet Over

Other Favored Teams

CoHege Baseball Team
Makes A Good Record
During Recent Season

The track team journeyed op to
Waterville for its state meet on
the Colby track, and it wasn't until
late in the meet that the outcome
had been determined. The score of
the meet was 66 to te*&, Bow-
doin over Maine with Colby and
Bates getting less than 10 points
apiece. Obviously, the latter two
schools were not considered as
favorites to cop the title, but
neither was Bowdoin in most of
the experts' opinions.

Although deckled underdogs as
the meet got underway, the Polar
Bears came through admirably
with- all its hopefuls coming
through, Dick Getcheil took the
220 dash, the 220 low hurdles, and
the 120 highs to win 15 points and
the Allan G. Hillnian trophy,
emblematic of the outstanding
performance in the state meet
each year.

Don Murphy, last year's triple
winner and Hillman Trophy

season with his 198 ft. 3% inch
toss, was broken again by the
hard-throwing blonde heaver in
the Tufts meet with a throw of
208 feet 10% inches. The ironic
note of that performance was that
Bill threw one that some say
traveled around 215 feet that day,
but the wind caught the spear in

flight and carried it out of the
boundary line within which the
javelin must be thrown to be a
legal toss.

For his further glory, Bill took,
part in a little extra-curricular
track by taking a second place in

the recent IC4A meet in national
competition. The sum total of all

the performances by Bill have
netted a permanent place in the
list of Bowdoin track greats for
the husky lad plus a circled "B,"

issued by Bowdoin athletic author-
ities to performers who have so
excelled in their competition, that
they have earned national and
nearly unsurpassed recognition as
athletes at Bowdoin in their

chosen field of endeavor. Bill's

IC4A performance won him his

circled "B."
In the tennis world, Charlie

Watson came through as an under-
dog, defeating the favorite, Ben
Blanchard of Maine, to become
the Maine Intercollegiate Singles
Tennis champion. The top Polar
Bear doubles team of Watson and
Captain Ted Noyes also reached
the finals but were defeated there
by Peterson and Bird of Maine.

BOWDOIN WLDGEWOOD
*S In blue or sepia gray

Dinner Plates—six "scenes

Rim Soup Plates

Tea Cups and Saucers

After Dinner Cups and Saucers

Bouillon Cups and Saucers

Bread and Butter Plates

The Bowdoin Bowl

Ash Trays eight $8.00 four

J
Shipping charges prepaid on orders amounting to 924.00 or more

THE ALUMNI OFFICE
109 Rhodes Hall • Brunswick, Maine

Dozen Half Dozen Each
$24.00 $13.50 $2.50

24.00 13.30 2.50

24.00 13.50 2.50

24.00 13.50 2.50

24.00 13.50 2.50

12.00 7.00 1.25

each $18.00

$4.50 each $1.25

Athletic Department Report

Election Of Foot Captains
awardee, followed Getcheil in the
hurdles and tied with Ted Lallier

of Colby for the high jump win.
Gordie MiUiken, one of the stead-
iest and consistent winners in the
100 dash, won as expected, as did
Bill Seffens in the javelin. Lou
Wood won the hammer and placed
second in the shot, and Bill

Copperthwaite tied for first in the
pole vault to round out the bigger
pointmakers.

The Polar Bears won the series,

winning four ball games and los-
ing two. Maine and Bates Were a
game behind with three-and-three
records while Colby was two
games behind with two wins and
four losses. Although the Mules
ended up the cellar dwellers, they
sported a wm over the champion
Polar Bears, and it was until the
Black Bears of Orono came down
to visit Bates and beat them In the
last game of the year that Bow-
doin, having finished its schedule
had undisputed possession of the
title. Bates went into this game
with a three-and-two record, and
a victory by the Bobcats would
have put them into a tie with the
Polar Bears for the title.

The big man for the Polar Bears
was their captain-elect, Art Bis-

hop. Art was the clean-up hitter

in the Polar Bear lineup, and he
was the leading hurier with a 6-1

record including three victories

against no losses against the
Maine schools. When not on the
mound. Art was in right field, and
he could have played third base
had the situation demanded. His
big bat registered a .303 batting
average, and the big southpaw
swinger poked out one of three
home runs hit by Bowdoin bats-

men this season, Art's coming at

Colby in a game which saw the
Bowdoin club coming from behind
to win, 7-6.

Freddy Flemming of Juniper,

•New Brunswick, the ideal example
of a rawboned kid, could really

whale that apple. Although his

Canadian Capers in left field

suffered occasional lapses, his big

bat rang out to the tune of .311,

second only to Bartlett. Fred's a
sophomore who bats left and
tosses 'em right. Art's co-starter

in the pitching program was Jim
Hebert, a flreballing right-hander,

who, it was thought at year's out-

set, would be ineffective due to

natural wikmess. Jim did havehis
bad days, but he pitched three ex-

cellent ball games, 11 innings of
shutout against Williams, a shut-

out over Tufts, and a 4-2 ball game
over Bates for a series win.

Last but not least is Handy
Andy Lano, who played every
minute of every ball game, spend-
ing most of that time at various

positions. Prior to the opening of

the season, he was a catcher; last

season, he was the regular short-

stop; he opened this season in left

field, then he played third base,

second base, right field, and he
went back to third base for a
while, ending up at the keystone
sack. He also turned in an oc-

casional relief stint on the mouftid,

one of them a three-inning job to

hold Williams in that game start-

ed by Jim Hebert's 11 inning per-
|

formance.

Art Bishop star pitcher, out-
fielder, and a big man with the

bat daring the past two seasons
for Danny MacFaydens basebau-
ers, was chosen by tea team mates
to captain the drteading state

champs lor the 195G season.

Alumni and fHeads of the cottege

might well remember Art, for it

was his sturdy frame that many
of yon saw carrying the mail from
the fullback position last fall for

Adam Walsh's football squad. Last
winter, Art took the season off

although he was a starter for the
basketball squad during the 1949-

50 season, his sophomore year.

Jack Magee's policy, recently

formed by the veteran track men-
tor, that no track captain he elect.

ed until the end of the it—o*
when an honorary captain would
be elected, saw steady competitor

Don Murphy selected as captain

for the 1950-51 season recently

completed. Dob's record is such
that he has been one of the surest

and most dependable point getters

that Jack has had for the past

two seasons. A high jumper of

rare qualities, Don has taken that

event in many important meets in-

cluding the state meet of 1950

when he won that event along

with the 120 high hurdles and the

220 lows and the Allan G. Hill-

man Trophy aa the outstanding

performer of that meet. Tms year,

he wag equalled in performance by
the great sophomore hurdler, Dick
Getcheil, who took the Hillman
Trophy for this years' state

champs, but Don was none the less

effective. He won the high jump
and made points Jn the hurdles. In

the Easterns, Don came through to

win the 120 highs, and he was the

high scorer in the Tufts meet for

the Polar Bears with eight points.

The golf team wound up its sea-

son by electing Dick Smith to lead

it through the golf wars next sea-

son. Dick, slight of build, has been
a bulwark for the Polar Bear golf

fortunes, and although the Polar

Bears were overmatched on oc-

casions, Dick managed to be as

consistent as anyone on the squad,

getting points on practically every,

occasion. Always a game com-
petitor, Dick has a smooth swing

and follow-through that is a sight

for sore eyes. Despite his slight-

ness of form, his fluid action gives

his performance that power need-

ed foriMves en those ^Icwg holes.

The tennis squad has chosen
chunky Rogers Johnson, the lik-

able three-letter athlete of the

current year, who will undoubted-

ly prove a very capable leader for

the netmen. It was Rog, who was
chosen as an all-state defensive

halfback last fall, when Ms con-

stant behind scrimmage tackles

coming up fast from his halfback
spot in the secondary won him
the recognition hands down. A
basketball player his sophomore
year, Rog turned to hockey last

year, and although he came out

cold and without experience, his

eagerness to ptay won him a
regular defensemen'g job by sea-

son's end when he overcame his

slight awkwardness with his spunk
plus expert handling and instruc-

tion by Coach Danny MacFayden.

Appealing Gifts - - With

The Bowdoin Background

- - Moderately Priced

Bowdoin Book Matches

50 Books To The Box

Per Box $1.00

All proceeds go to the

Bowdoin College Sesquicentennial Fund

ON SALE AT
The Alumni Office

In Rhodes Hall

Allen's Drug Store, Inc.
R. 5. VARNEY, Manager /

148 Maine Street Brunswick, Maine

We Solicit Student Patronage m J*'

Phone 775

Sponsored By

The Society OfBowdoin Women

. Sunset Farm
'*" Route 1 23 from Brunswick to Basin Point, JK

South Harpswell

Luncheons and Dinners in delightful dining-rooms facing

lovely gardens and the sea

advisable. Call Harpswell 113 ring 4

BRUNSWICK COAL ft

COMPANY

FUEL OILS

BOTTLED GAS

BUILDING MATERIALS
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Sills Sees Need For Faith

[Continued from fnf* 7]

•ny other of the great democratic
•tat«B, would for a moment permit
auch public questioning of high
military and governmental lead-

**»? Whether such a proceeding is

*toe or not need not trouble us
here; but it surely ought to give
Us some confidence in democracy
when we realize that we have not
been afraid of having revealed pol-
icies and plans that in every other
nation on the face of the globe
would be regarded as top secret.

"Politics has entered in, of

course, for that is part of the price

democracy always has to pay. But
think of the service the great news-
papers of our country have per-

formed in placing before their read-
ers day after day and week after
week the testimony of all those
called. The very fact that there is

not agreement demonstrates the
Power of democracy not to fear op-
Posing opinions. So this investiga-

tion, cumbersome in so many ways
« it Jiaa been, is a proof of the ul-

timate faith in democracy of the
American people. And there would
he some gain if, as such a symbol,
it would be more generally re-

garded.

A Lift for the World
"What a lift the world would

have If there could be a renewal
and revival of faith, not merely in

the United Nations but in the prin-

ciples that lie behind that still

hopeful organization. Whether it

be regarded as a step toward even-
tual world government, as some
idealists desire, or whether, more
practically, it be looked upon as a
policy of cooperation, its useful-

ness is too great for the world will-

ingly to allow it to die.

"As one looks over the history of

the nations it has been the unhap-
py emphasis on nationalism of one
sort or another that has inevitably
led to disputes and plunged coun-
try after country into war. The
roots of nationalism go very deep
and cannot be readily torn up; but
the very fact that there is an or-

ganization which' is actuated by
cooperation and that tries to over-
come exaggerated nationalism is

still a sign of faith and deserves
support. One need not minimize the
present difficulties such as the ex-

asperating use of the veto by a
recaldtant power, nor need one
overlook the necessity of opposing
aggression, perhaps through sueff

means as the Atlantic Pact and
Pan American Union, to realize the
service that is rendered by the very

fact that the United Nations exists.

"The problems immediately be-

fore the world must be solved by a
combination of understanding and
patience and firmness. We should

try, I think, to realize the neces-

sity of looking at things from the

other fellow's point of view, even
if we cannot understand what he is

about.

"If somehow firmly and clearly

the uncooperative nations could be
made to learn that their policy has
been all wrong, that if they had
only worked in harmony with the
rest of the world, not only we but
they would be so much wiser and
happier, how different the situation
today would be. Much of our
trouble comes, of course, from the
thought that one nation must dom-
inate the world. May the good Lord
deliver us from making the same
mistake that Russia in her arro-
gance makes: we must not think
that American democracy should
necessarily and immediately pre-
vail from West to East.

Support for United Nations
"If we could only recover belief

in the power of the right ideas; if,

from one end of the nation to the
other, there were clearly present'

in overwhelming force the feeling
that we must all work to support,
to strengthen and to extend the
power of the United Naions; if in-

sead of cyncism and defeatism we
could substitute patience and un-
derstanding and faith, we might
be more on the way to peace than
we can possibly imagine. The effect
would be 'what always happens
when there is a real rallying about
a great idea or a great cause, and
in that uplift we should have the
satisfaction of realizing that united
effort can bring united results.

Shift of Emphasi* Needed
"When we consider our own gov-

ernment we find that too much
stress altogether is now being put
on its own weaknesses and failures,
so that many doubt the very essen-
tial power of democracy itself. We

Bowdoin
Glassware
College Seal in White

Per
Dozen

$4.50

$4.25

$4.25

$4.25

Highball, 14 Ounce

Highball, 10 Ounce

Cocktail

Old Fashioned
In cartons of one dozen only

Cocktail Shaker $4.50

To prepay shipping charges
add forty cents for

each package

THE
ALUMNI OFFICE

109 Rhodes Hall

Brunswick Maine

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. June 13-14

BULLFIGHTER AND THE
LADY
with

Robert Stack - Joy Page
Gilbert Roland

also

News Short Subject

Fri.-Sat. June 15-16

APACHE DRUMS
with

Stephen McNslly - Coleen Gray

also

News Short Subjects

Sun.-iMon.-Tue. June 17-18-19

SAMSON AND DELILAH
with

Hedy I.amirr - Victor Mature
George Sanders

Wed.-Thur. June 20-21

VALENTINO
with

Eleanor Parker
Anthony Dexter

also
i

News

SMITH'S PHOTO SHOP

FILM — ALL SIZES INCLUDING COLOR

HALLMARK CARDS
FOR

FATHER'S DAY
JUNE 17th

Greetings

TO THE SENIORS...

The best of luck and prosperity. Our thanks for helping

us get our book shop established, and a reminder that we

will gladly mail books to your order.

TO BOWDOIN ALUMNI ...

Let's get acquainted! Our book shop, which is new to

many of you, has been recognized as a service to college

and community. We're located right on the hill and like

to make friends. You are cordially invited to come in and

browse around.

i

Palmer9s Book Shop
On The Hill

RENTAL LIBRARY
Telephone 822

GREETING CARDS

need to shift our emphasis. Our
Puritan ancestors in times of fam-
ine and hardship used to make it a
practise to count their blessings.

What a truly wonderful thing it

would be if we could follow their

example and give our testimony to

those things that are right with
our world.

"Someone has suggested that it

would be an interesting experiment
if the Kefauver investigating com-
mittee could be instituted to gather
together examples of good govern-
ment, of good administration, of
law-abiding citizenry. Whenever a
very bad things happens in a com-
munity we are very liable to lose

our balance and to think, for ex-

ample, that our town is run by evil

people, or that our state "is in the
control of gangsters. We need more
faith, not only to dispel the gloom
but to make it clear to the genera-
tion coming on the scene that,

while undoubtedly there are clouds
and dark days ahead, the sun does
shine.

of Belief

"Such renewal and revival of
faith cannot really take place un-
less we examine again the bases of
our belief. When a distinguished

soldier remarked a few years ago
that the ultimate solution of inter-

national problems was theological,

he meant that it made all the dif-

ference in the world whether you
regard every human being as a
child of God or as a mere automat-
on.

"If we believe he is a child of
God we must believe in the dignity

of the individual; that is why there
is an essential difference between
Christianity and democracy on the
one hand, and atheism and com-
munism on the other. That is why
there is such a difference in the
relation of the individual to the
state. When the state is all, then
the individual does not count If

every citizen is but a pa\yn moved
by some superior power to do its

will, there can be, of course, ac-
cumulated power, but power with-

out spiritual incentive behind it.

All the rights of the individual

through freedom of speech, free-

dom of franchise, freedom of the
press, freedom of assembly, are
really bound up in what you think
of the individual.

Relation of the Individual

"I have been considering one of

the most difficult of all philosoph-

ical and governmental questions,
namely, the relation of the individ-

ual to society, and expressing the
belief that we must have more faith

in the fundamental idea that every
single being on the face of the
globe is a child of God, an individ-

ual to be treated with dignity. That
faith means that behind humanity
there is God who has faith in hu-
manity, and it is well to look at

this whole problem of the revival

and^renewal of faith from this an-
gle. What would happen if a fam-
ily had no faith in its children, or
if a college had no faith in its

graduates, or if a country had no
faith in its citizens? The present

confusion and chaos of the world
would be but as a drop in the buc-
ket to a world without such faith:

Still Meals To Cherish

"It is, then, a vivid and sincere

revival and renewal of faith that
we need so much today. Such a
movement would do much to rid

us of the cheap and the tawdry and
the vulgar; it would sweep away
the clever and cynical interprets-

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Brunswick, Maine

STUDENT PATRONAGE
SOLICITED

tions of life that are after all only
the flotsam and jetsam on the sur-
face but that muddy the waters
and tangle the propellors and im-
pede the progress of the Ship of

State. If youth can be persuaded
that behind the current confusion
and uncertainty there are still

things to hold to. still ideal to cher-
ish, still faith to inspire us, we can
echo Lincoln's words spoken like

the present at a time of great na-
tional peril:

'Let us have Faith that Right
makes might and in that Eaith

let us to the end dare to do our
'

duty as we understand it,

and having chosen our course
let us renew our trust in God
and

go forward without fear and
with manly hearts'."

BILL'S SPA
Where Bowdoin Men Meet

HOT PASTRQMI SPAGHETTI DINNERS
PIZZA PIE

«

Beer And Ale On Tap

%Vi Elm Street Brunswick

i—

THE STORY
|X OF AN

'

WHO MADE JOBS FOR
THOUSANDS THROUGH FREE

ENTERPRISE
>>>^k

I/mere
m*& nothing
AflOOTTWE
ADVENT OF
HARVEYC
FRUEHAUF
to mint that
HE WOULD
BECOME ONE
CFTHENATfoN^S
FOREMOST

INDUSTRIALIST'S,

ME WAS BORN
DEC.l5,tfi05y IN
A modest HOME,
IN AS.PARSELY
SETTLED SUBURB
OF DETROIT,

MICK.
...MiS FATHER,AUGUST FRUEHAUF,
WAS A HARD-WORKING BLACKSWflU
AND WAGON MAKER W>TU AFRAWE
5HOP OH GR*3ToT AV/EMUE,
THEM A DIRT ROAD...

...HARV/EY WASAMMTtoOS.
wOTk UNBOUNDED ENERGY;
Before me wastew me
MAD SuiLTUPAW
CVfTENSWE PAPER
ROUTE

^

...IN> MIS SPARE T&AG"
WE RAISED RABBETS
AND PAEONS,
SELLINGTHEM AT
A SMALL PROFIT...

U*>**' -L

...MIS SCHOOLING WAS CUT
SHORT WHEW, AT THE AGEOF
|3, ME WAS OBLIGEDTO
TAKE A FULLTIME JOBTO
HELP VJlTMTHE FAMILY
FINANCES...

*};

M

XT MEANT GETTING UP
tAT 5:5O\NTUEM0RNtV1$
,VWD WALKING A M\LE AlD
ONE-HALF TO WORK*

...HiS F»RST JO© WAS AS
MELPER INThe SHIPPING
ROOM OF A BRASS OOMPAMN<
HE"WORKED "TEW HOURS A
DAXSIK.DAV5 A WEEK. ,

HtS PAY WAS *3 A WEEK.

^WMlLt. PERFORMING- TMVS EXHAUSTING
LABOR.FoR. A PYTTANCE, HARVEV ©ID

SOME TH\NKIWG. HE REALTLED THAT TO&eT
AME-AO ME NEEDED* MORE. Tz£>UlC*?CVt2*4..^

... ACCORDINGLY, H\
ENROLLED \N HWSUT
CLASSES AT "TME DETROIT
tUSTVTCfTE OF TECHWOLttfcf/
«EiOV\UG U*W/ACCOUM^
IWG AWp SuSlWiESS
ADMIV4lST«Knr\OW . ..

S

..DETERMINED NOTTO SPEND MtSLIFE WORKING FOR
OTHERS, FROEKAUF QUIT THE BRASS COMPANY, AMD
JOINED MiS FATHER AS AN APPRENTICE IN THE WAGON
BUILDING BUSINESS^.

ME
WORKED TME
F«ST WEEK FOR
WOTM\WG, THEN
WENTON THE
PAYROLL. FOR
*7 A WEEK, A
Sl<i LET-OOvuN
FROM"*IOO A
MONTH ...BUT HE
WAS ON MtS
WAY—

... WIS -FATMXXR. WiTUTRESMBLEY LOMfieRCO..
WORKEDOUT AKi ADAPTATION. OP AVN*S*>4 AfJACMED
TO A MODELrT FORO...TTMOS WA&tiORWTUE. FW*T
FR.OF.MAOF SEMV-TRAlLER...

...OTHER CONCERNS WERE MADE TRAILER-CONSCIOUS
©V FROEMAUF, WHODURING TME EARLY DAYS OFTUE
COMPANY WAS CMIETVEWGIUECR, ACCOOUTAWT, ADVERTISING
MANAGES AND SALES FORCE ALL VN ONE... '

^.\T UJAS A MECYiC
EKVSTEV4CE,BUT ME TOOK
TME CHALLENGE IN STRIDE—

v

..BUSINESS DID NOT GROW %jt THE PROVERBIAL"LEAPS AND BOUNDS? ff WAS UPMILL WORK.
S>ELLiWG A NEW IDEA.BuT IN TIME EvjER/ PURCHASER BECAME A SALESMAN...TODAY,THE
FRUEHAOF COMPANY TOPS THE IKlPUSTttY, WiTH MINE FACtORvcS ClTS WEWAJP-TO -THEMINUTE
PLANT AT AVON LAKE.OHlO, IS WEAR\y>iMILE LOWCO AND SALES AMD SERVICE BRANCHES
IN OYER 6Q PRINCVPAL. C1TIE.S-. c.„^^_ «.

fgSLTXn^

-TUOS.WCTU
INfHATWE AN© IDEAS,
AMD OKIDER OUR

AMERICANSYSTEM OF
FREE ENTERPRISE, A

BLACKSMITH'S APPREUTiCE
BUILT A,WAGON SHOP
EMPLOYING A MALT
DOZEN PEOPLE INTOTwe
WORLDS LARGW*

JPACTiJREROF FRE»£e<tH
MAULINGTRAI LERS,WrtHTHOUSANDSOF
MEM AND WOMENON |Tfe, PAYROLLS.

1

BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY
LEWISTON, MAINE

DANA WARP MILLS
WESTBROOK, MAINE

BURNHAMAND MORRILL COMPANY
PORTLAND, MAINE

BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION
BATH, MAINE

CHARLES CUSHMAN COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE

mjmaamm

m

AMAMAMMftAMMM MMMIM —
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Bay State Sends Most Men
To Large Frosh Class

Final registration figures show
that the Class of '55 is one of the

largest freshmen classes ever to
enter Bowdoin.
Although the final figure 218

was somewhat short of last year's
entering class, it still ranks high-
er than many recorded in the past
several years. The near record
number, 39 short of last year's
high total, is very encouraging to

college officials in light of the un-
certain manpower conditions.
Among the total of the 218

freshmen, two thirds come from
Massachusetts and Maine. This
year Massachusetts sent 80 men
to Bowdoin, while 62 came from
Maine, giving the Bay State the
honor of having sent the most men
to the Class of '55.

Other states sending large
freshmen delegation are New
York with 15; New Jersey with 13,

Connecticut with 10, and New
Hampshire with 9.

The northeastern states were
not the only ones to enter fresh-

men. California, Illinois, Indiana,
and Michigan among others sent
one or more freshmen to Bowdoin.
In addition there is one member
each of the Class of '55 from
Argentina, Canada, Haiti, Switzer-

land, Thailand, and Venezuela.
Also entering Bowdoin this* fall

are 9 transfer students, 4 who are
entering as sophomores, while 5
have registered with a junior rat-

ing. .New members of the Class of

1954 are: Richard Dale, Ohio
State; Richard A. Foley. Maine
Maritime Academy; Edwin P.

Leonard III. Harvard; and Rich-
ard E. Little, Newton Junior Col-
lege. Those joining the Class of

1953 are: Douglas A. Chalmers,
Illinois; Francis M. DiBiase, Bos-
ton College; George R. Dunn, New
Hampshire; Robert iN. Gilley, Ver-
mont Junior College; and Philip

G. Palmer, Gordon College.

A total of 34 freshmen are the

sons of men who attended Bow-
doin. These sons are: William C.

Allen, Haliburton L. Avery,
Charles E. Berry Jr., Lloyd O.
Bishop, Robert C. Burr, James C.

Caliendo, Charles S. Christie, Rus-
sell B. Crowell, Nathan D. Cush-
man, James L. Doherty, Roger C.

Farmer, John B. Goodrich, George
A. Harvey, Melvin E. Hodgkins,

Burns B. and John R. Hovey,
Denis W. King, Charles R. Morrill,

Clyde E. Nason Jr., J. Wilfred

Parent II, Locing G. Pratt, Wil-

liam M. Reagan, Joseph Y. Rogers,

Mark E. Savage, Harold S. Skel-

ton, Wallace A. Stoneman, Robert
G. Stubbs, William G. Thalheimer.

Robert W. Vose, Donald Walton
Jr.. G. Curtis Webber 2nd. Rupert

B. White, David L Wies, and Ken-

neth P. Winter.
Members of th freshmen class

have received over 35 prerrtatricii-

lation scholarships. Winners of the

Sills Picks Committee

To Choose Successor

President Kenneth C. M. Sills of

Bowdoin College announced on

September 26 that, acting under

Instructions given him by the Gov-

erning Boards of the College at

Commencement last June, he has

appointed a special committee, con-

sisting of three Trustees and three

Overseers, which will be charged

with considering the matter of his

successor and reporting to the

Boards at a later date.

Chairman of the group will be

Earle S. Thompson, of the Class of

1914, of New York City, a member
of the Board of Trustees. Mr.

Thompson is President of the We^t
Penn Electric Company and Chair-

man of Bowdoin's Finance Com-
mittee. Also representing the Trus-

tees will be Melvin T. Copeland. of

the Class of 1906, of Annisquam,

Massachusetts, Professor of Mar-

J

keting at the Harvard Business

!

School and Chairman of the Exam- |

ing Committee of the Boards; and
j

Charles A. Cary, of the Class of

1910, of Wilmington. Delaware,

Vice President of the duPont Com-
pany and Chairman of the College

Sesquicentennial Committee.
Representing the Board of Over-

seers will be Philip G. Clifford. Es-

quire, of the Class of 1903. of Port-

land, senior member of the Board

:

William E. Lunt. of the Class of

1904, Professor of History at Hav-
erford College, and a member of

the Committee on Educational

Policy; and John L. Baxter, of the

Class of 1916, of Brunswick, mem-
ber of the packing firm of H. C.

Baxter, and Brother and of the

College Visiting Committee. Either

the Chairman or any member of

the group will be glad to receive

suggestions made by alumni, fac-

ulty members and other friends of

the College.

President Sills, who became
President of Bowdoin on May 14.

1918, had served as Acting Presi-

dent during the previous year, and

was Dean of the College from 1910

to 1917. A graduate in the Class of

1901, he returned to the campus in

1906 as Adjunct Professor of Latin.

He announced at the Commence-
ment Dinner in June 1951 that he

would retire in 1952, when Bow-
doin will have celebrated the 150th

anniversary of her opening in Sep-

tember, 1802. .

four State of Maine Scholarships

are David R, Anderson, Philip W.
C'ummings, George L. Hinds, and
Paul F. D. Porter. Those receiving

Bowdoin Scholarships are Richard
P. Hopley, Robert E. Walsh, Neil

Alter, and Frank J. Scalera.

Winner of John Johnston
Scholarship is Gerard L. Dube
while David S. Hamilton has been
awarded the Bowdoin Fathers'

Scholarship.

Those receiving Alumni Fund
Scholarships for the full college

year are: Harold W. Anthony,
William K. Cale. Arthur R. Cecel-
ski, Philip S. Day, Donald L.

Henry, John H. Higgins, Hugh
Huleatt, Dimitri T. Jeon, David G.

Lavender, Frank A. Metz Jr.,

Richard C. Roberts, James J,

Sacco, David B. Starkweather,
Joseph J. Tecce, David L. Wies,
Andrew W. Williamson III, and
Kenneth P. Winter.
Those receiving Alumni Fund

Scholarships for the first semester
are: Lloyd O. Bishop, Whitmore
B. Garland, George A. Harvey,
Robert F. Hinckley, William L.

Kimball, John T. Mason, Guy R.

Sturgeon, Robert K. Sturgeon, and
Donald C. Walton Jr.

The various fraternity houses
have just about completed their

pledging program. Following is a
list of freshmen who have been
pledged "thus far.

Alpha Delta Phi
James Anwyll Jr., James E.

Baillie, Peter Z. Budkeley, Charles
S. , Christie, Robert C. Delaney,
Anthony L. Fujnell, George L
Hynes, Charles M. Janson-La-
Palme, Jose G. Loperena, David
G. Lavender, William E. .Nieman
Jr.

I'm Upsilon
David R. Anderson, Harold W.

Anthony, Haliburton L. Avery,
Louis J. Benoit, Lloyd O. Bishop,
Sumner E. Burdett, Richard M.
Catalerno, Arthur R. Cecelski,
Forrest R. Cook Jr., Benjamin A.
Currier Jr., Nathan D. Cusman,
Philip S. Day, Ronald R. English,
Clark E. George, William E.
George, Frederich E. Goddard,
Wallace R. Harper Jr., Peter B.
Hetherington, John S. Marr, David
W. Morse, Douglas L. Morton,
John P. North, Loring G. Pratt,
Harold S. Skelton Jr., Guy R.
Sturgeon R. Keith Sturgeon.

Chi Pal
Charles E. Berry Jr., Peter T.

Coley. Roger C. Farmer, John B.
Goodrich, George A. Harvey, Rich-
ard P. Hopely, William E. Sonia
Jr., William G. Thalheimer, Rob-
ert H. Trask Jr.. Wallace A. Stone-
man, H. James Williams III, Rob-
ert K. Windsor.

Delta Kappa Epsflon
Richard L Carleton, Hugh

Courteol, James L. Doherty.
George W. Graham, R. Bardwell
Heavens, John H. Higgins, Lester
R. Jones Jr., T. Ward Kennedy,
Frank A. Metz, Vincent M. Mc-
Evoy, Mark E. Savage, Richard
Stimets, Rupert B. White, David
R. Wood, Robert W. Vose.

Theta Delta Chi
Frederick S. Bartlett. Robert C.

Burr, Roland R. DiLeone, William
W. Douglass Jr., Whitmore B.

Garland, John D. Gignac, David
L. Conkey, Hugh Huleatt, Charles
R. Herrmann, Edward M. Hay, J.

Raymond Morant, Frank Paul, J.

Parker Scott, Howard A. Stark,

Harvey B. Stephens, Francis P.

t Continued on haft 4 ]

The End Of D. U.
"Fraternities definitely condone and encourage racial and

religious prejudice," wrote Editor Richard P. Davis '49 in an

editorial appearing in the ORIENT on April 27, 1949. Unfor-

tunately we at Bowdoin have witnessed, a clear, tangible proof

of the truth of this statement. The only addition we could make
to Davis' generalization now, in the light of our recent experi-

ence, is that fraternities also will actively discourage any oppo-

sition to that undemocratic doctrine. The experience referred

to is of course the activity of the National Organization of Delta

Upsilon culminating in the resignation from the National of the

Bowdoin Chapter.

Once priding itself on its democratic policies this fraternity

boasted that it was non-secret, that it had no discriminatory

clauses in its constitution, and that membership in its organiza-

tion was open to "any duly enrolled male student" on the basis

[Continued on Page 2]

Delta Club Replaces Bowdoin DU
In Revolt At Secret Race Pojicy

President Of Upsala

At 2nd Sunday Chapel

Dr. Evald B. Lawson, speaking
in chapel last Sunday, October 7,

told how the views of an unpopu-
lar minority were often more valid

than those of the majority.

Student Council Plans

Freshman Orientation

Meeting Thurs. Eve.

At its first meeting of the year,
held last Monday afternoon in the
Moulton Union, the Student Coun-
cil made plans for the coming year
and discussed a number of topics

ranging from plans for the WintCT
Houseparty to the recent action

taken by the Bowdoin Chapter of
Delta Upsilon.

A great deal of the discussion at

the meeting centered around ways
and means of enforcing the fresh-

men traditions. Although the coun-
cil members seemed to feel that
this was the responsibility of the

individual houses, they also agreed
that the Student Council should
lend its support. In short, it was
concluded that there would be a
general meeting of all freshmen in

Memorial Hall on Thursday eve-

ning at 8:15 at which time the pur-
poses of the traditions will be ex-

plained, the cheerleaders will teach
the freshmen the cheers and Prof.

Tillotson will help them to learn

the College songs.

At the meetings to be held in the

houses this evening, a vote will be
taken to find out if the houses are
in favor of continuing the present

Foster Parent Plan now in opera-
tic As it operated last year, each
fraternity pays fifteen dollars, the

sum total of which supports a
child in Europe for one year. The
Council has received a letter from
a European child who was given
financial support by the under-
graduates and this letter is repro-

duced, as it was written:

"Dear Parents,
Here near to thank I you very

much for the money, that I have
to receive. Also of my parents

here very much thank I, have now
had much to fish and to swim and
with my mother out upon the bike.

I go also to great for a camp. I

find the much fun and had then
also very please me to go. Our boy

scouts go to the Jamboree, more
that can not, my parents his poor

and also there not money is, can
you not travel. Upon our bike and

150th Academic Year

Opened By President

In First Chapel Speech

In his address at the owning
of the 150th academic year at
Bowdoin College last Wednesday,
President Kenneth CM. Sills call-
ed attention to the fact that our
colleges are still facing many un-
certainties.

"If it is wrong to think that
war is inevitable," he said, "It is

folly to think of it as impossible.
We are likely to be on the brink
of war for some years yet_ Per-
sonally, I believe every month
passed without the outbreak of
armed conflict on even a larger
our defenses; that is why so much
gained. But since we cannot fol-
low the mind of the Kremlin we
must not for a moment let down
our defenses; that is why so much
will be demanded of college men
in the next few years, either be-
cause the present Selective Ser-
vice law will still be in force or
succeeded by Universal Military
Training. Yet despite the necessity
of keeping prepared it is not a
sign of weakness to pray and work
for peace, particularly through
the United Nations, any more than
it is a sign of weakness for a
patient to resort to every possible
kind of treatment to stave off the
necessity of a serious, perhaps
fatal, operation.

"The situation in which the col-

leges find themselves makes it de-
sirable ^o call attention to ^the

probability that the old four-year
collegfl^with a gradual and sensible

progression from freshman to
sophomore to junior to senior year
with a long summer vacation is

probably on its way out. There are
many signs of the transitional

period through which we are pass-

ing. Harvard is studying a way to

reduce the time in college from
four years to three. Grants from
the Ford Foundation to three or
four different colleges provide that
selective groups of sixteen year
old boys taken from the junior

year in high school and admitted

go to best, we picnic in the country to college be academically segre-

and I is grand and so have we still

a holiday. I will now to finish with
very much thank of my parents
and my self for the money. Now

Good-bey from Arnold Buld"
The Council also discussed the

action of the Delta Upsilon Chap-
ter, severing their ties with their

National, and the following state-

ment was issued: "The Student
Council, acting as the representa-

tive of the Bowdoin undergraduate
body, recognizes the former Delta
Upsilon Chapter at Bowdoin as a

local fraternity enjoying the same
rights and privileges of other Bow-
doin fraternities, approving their

rights as individuals to do as they

see fit."

At this meeting the Council also

voted to hold a dance in the gym-
nasium on the night of the Bates
game. The date of the Winter
Houseparty will be settled by vote

of the houses.

Dr. Evald B. Lawson

Dr. Lawson, a graduate of Up-
sala and the Augustana Theologi-
cal Seminary and President of Up-
sala since 1938, used as a basis of

his sermon Ibsen's, "Enemy of the
People". He mentioned that this

play showed that the misinformed
majority often opposes those who
are actually in the right. He added
that the Disciples and Jesus were
among those unjustly criticized.

The choir sang "Hymn of Youth,"
by Sibelius, with words by Dr.

Lawson.

26 Students Appointed

New R.O.T.C. Officers

Col. Walter H. Kennett, Profes-

sor of Military Science and Tac-
tics at Bowdoin College, has an-
nounced the appointment of twen-
ty-syt cadet officers in the ROTC
Senior Division at the College.

Named as Cadet Majors are
John L. Ivers of Reading. Mass.,

and Philip W. Siekman. Jr. '53 of

Allentown, Penna. Ivers- received
ommendat ion from the Army Chief

commendation from the Army
Chief of Transportation for out-
standing work in the ROTC Sum-
mer Camp at Fort Eustis, Va., this

past summer, while Siekman serv-

ed as a student instructor on the

campus, working with men enroll-

ed in the basic ROTC course dur-
ing the summer trimester.

Named as Cadet Captains are:

Donald A. Carman '52, Needham,
Mass.; Richard A Hall '52. Houl-
ton; James E. Herrick Jr. '53, Bai-
ley Island; George A Johnston '52,

Everett. Mass.; Ronald A. Lander
'52, New Bedford, Mass.; Joseph
R. Levesque '53, Brunswick;
Vaughan A. Walker Jr. '52, Island

Falls; Daniel W. Fickett *52,

Brunswick.

£ Continued on Page 4 ]

gated, to see how at the end of

three or four years the experiment
will turn out. In November there

is to be a meeting in New York of

the heads of various colleges to

discuss similar plans. I am not a

prophet or the son of a prophet
and I have guessed wrong several

times; but I am quite suae that

the statements I made at alumni
meetings last year and this -spring

in the President's annual report

have been confirmed by what is

happening all over the country at

the present time. Change is clear-

ly the slogan of the day, and if-

such radical changes as are here

outlined come about let us not

[ Continued, on Page a ]

Four Musical Recitals

Held During Summer
Four musical recitals were held

j

at Bowdoin College during the sec-
j

ond semester of the recent sum-
mer session.

Professor Frederic Tillotson
J

opened the series with a piano re-
|

cital in Memorial Hall on August
14. His program was well-balanced,

beginning with a group of three
Scarlatti sonatas and moving up
through Chopin and Rachmanin-
off. Memorial Hall was filled to

capacity with an enthusiastic audi-

ence.

On August 22, Berkley Peabody
'50 presented an organ recital in

the college chapel. His program
consisted largely of works of Bach,

;

interspersed with a sonata by
Rheinberger and three Franck
chorales.

,

The following evening, Frederick
Weidner, '50, tenor, accompanied
on the piano by Berkley Peabody,
gave a recital in the Moulton Un-
ion Lounge. He sang many selec-

tions, ranging in era from the

Baroque through the Modern.

Finally, on September 12, a com-
bination student recital-Summer
Glee Club concert took place in

Memorial Hall. The program fea-

tured two teen-aged piano pupils

of Professor Tillotson, Albert and I

Gerard Bellerose. Also on the pro-
j

gram were various Bowdoin Col-
j

lege instrumentalists; and the '

Summer Glee Club, which closed
j

the program, was preceded by a
vocal quartet from the Club.

Year Of Suspension Ends
As Convention Tables Issue

After ten months, twenty-on/e days, and two hours of suspen-

sion by the National Organization of Delta Upsilon, the Bowdoin
Chapter voted unanimously to sever their national ties and form
a loeal fraternity to be called, for

Wriston Of Brown To Speak
Here James Bowdoin Day
The speaker for James Bowdoin

Day. October 17, 1951. will be Dr.
Henry M. Wriston, President of
Brown University.

James Bowdoin Day was in-
stituted in 1941 to accord recog-
nition to those undergraduates
who distinguish themselves in

scholarship. The exercises consist
of- the announcement of awards,
the presentation of books, a re-

sponse by an undergraduate, and
an address.
The James Bowdoin Scholar-

ships, carrying no stipend, are
awarded to undergraduates who
have completed two semesters'
work, in recognition of a high
average in their courses to date
or of superior work in their major
departments. A book is presented

to every undergraduate who has
maintained an "A" record through-
out two consecutive semesters.

Dr. Wriston has been active in

a number of organizations con-

cerned with education, serving as
president of the North Central As-
sociation of Colleges and Second-
ary Schools and the Association
of American Colleges. He is now
a trustee and member of the ex-
ecutive committee of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching and recently complet-
ed a term on the executive com-
mittee of the American Council
on Education.

In 1947 he was made honorary
commander of the Order of the

British Empire and in 1948 became
a fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences. His most
recent office was president of the

American Association of Univer-

sities to which he was elected in

the fall of 1948. retiring in De-

cember 1950.

Dr. Wriston is also the rpHpient

of fifteen honorary degrees, and
a well-known author.

purposes of identification, the Del
ta Club of Bowdoin.

In a letter sent to alumni, the
National, the other chapters and
the press the Delta Club has stated
that it "has taken this step as a
direct result of the decision of the
General Fraternity,, made at the
Convention of the Fraternity at
Ann 'Arbor, Michigan, in Septem-
ber of this year, to retain in its

constitution the provision that 'any
duly enrolled male student .' -. .

may become a member —, while at
the same time making it clear that
the pledging or initiation of any
student of negro blood will be con

-

red an u^raternal act render-
"

jb (3jppter Involved subject
Sperifiog and punishment at
ndltolVhe General Frater-

nity.'*

This action on the part of the
Bowdoin Chapter of Delta Upsilon
came also as the result of almost a
year of suspension filled with meet-
ings, hearings, and endless discus-
sion aimed at settling .the matter
within the fraternity. All of this

activity concerned the establish-

ment and definition of what the
policy of that fraternity is or
should be.

The Bowdoin Chapter took a
constitutional stand, arguing from
that position and complying with
every legitimate order of the Na-
tional Fraternity, beginning with'
the demand of November 6, 1950,-

that the Bowdoin Chapter refrain
from initiating until further no-
tice. According to the history pf
the fraternity set forth in the
Delta Upsilon Manual, Delta Up-
silon originated at Williams Col-
lege in 1834 with the aim of set-
ting up a new kind of fraternity.
Of these earliest beginnings the
Delta Upsilon Manual has this to
say: "In marked contrast to exist-
ing forms, these students openly
published their constitution and

nal activity", the national organi-

zation referred to what it called

fraternity policy as set in the Con-
ventions of 1946, 1947, and 1949.

This policy arose out of discussion

over the initiation, at that time, of

a negro student by the Bowdoin
Chapter. Although no action was-

taken by the National to nullify

that initiation, the Trustees issued

a resolution urging the initiate in

question to withdraw "for the wel-

fare of the fraternity." In spite of

the fact that no discriminatory

amendments were passed.the ma-
jority of the uninstructed dele-

gates expressed the opinion that

they would not, if they had the

power, allow negroes ty the- frater-

nity. They also voted against any'
1

amendment to the constitution ex-"

pressly barring negroes.

When the Convention convened
in Ann Arbor early this Septem-
ber, it became apparent that no
definite decision would be made.
An amendment was proposed by
the Williams Chapter which was
intended to sample undergraduate
opinion. The amendment, proposing

that all negroes be barred from
the fraternity, was defeated by a
unanimous vote. On the question
of tabling further discussion of the
matter until the next convention,

to be held next summer, 39 voted
for and 22 against With five ab-
stentions. As a result of this vote
the Board of Directors assumed
that the majority of undergrad-
uates were in favor of the official

policy of the National based on
the three conventions mentioned
above.
Once back in Brunswick the

members of the Bowdoin Chapter,
at a meeting held on September
27, decided that the vote at the
convention meant that the nation-
al intended to "say one thing pub-
licly and do the opposite secretly ",

thus violating the principles of
their fraternity as they understoodT^T" £fSSL£2L!££ them: not only by acting as a dis-

criminatory fraternity but also by

Administration Backs

Local Autonomy Rights

The recent decision by the Bow-
doin Chapter of Delta Upsilon to

Sever affiliations with the nation-
al organization has provoked
statements by both President Sills

and Dean Kendrick.
"I believe," said Dean Kendrick,

"that if a local chapter desires
to initiate any man who has been
accepted for admission by the Col-
lege, the local chapter should not
be prevented from doing so by
the national organization. Bow-
doin +ias not required that dis-

criminatory clauses, where they
already exist, should be removed
in order to insure continued re-

cognition on the campus, because
the College realizes that the local

chapters, even though they desir-

ed, might not be able to effect

such a changp* Neither does the
College have any thought of com-
pelling any fraternity to accept
into membership any student of

the .College. However, when the
local chapter itself desires to take
in a regular student of the Col-
lege, I believe that the national
organization should certainly al-

low to the local chapter its full

freedom in this connection if there

are no constitutional provisions to

the contrary.

"I believe the principles of a

fraternity, which is subordinate to

the College, should be no narrower
than the principles adhered to by
the College, just as the principles

governing the College should be
no narrower than those governing
the country to which, in turn, the

College is subordinate. Such an ex-

periment as that now in question

may or may not be a major con-

tribution toward the solution of

the broad principles involved, but

it certainly seems unfortunate if

a national fraternity cannot allow

its local chapter the freedom to

choose its own membership."
President Sills, away at the

time of the incident, was reached

for comment by a long-distance

telephone call.

President Sills, when asked for

comment on the action by the

Bowdoin chapter of Delta Upsilon,

said, "It is the policy of the Col-

lege to leave such things as this

in the hands of the fraternity con-
cerned. In this case, however, I

do not see how the chapter could

have done anything else."

Poll On Class of '55

Reveals Rush Tactics

Of Fraternities Sound

Bowdoin has long prided itself

in the system that is used for rush-

ing freshmen into fraternities dur-

ing their first week at college, and
it has generally been considered

satisfactory in the past since most
of the houses have remained on an

equal level and since about 95*^

of the freshmen have joined frater-

nities.

This year, however, there seems
to be an unusually large number
that have not joined, some purely

because they didn't choose to, oth-

ers because they were not given

bids. Since this year's class is even
smaller than last year's, the poll-

ing of freshmen at random was
taken in order to attempt to find

some weakness in the system or

to find the reason for the small

average number in the fraternity

delegations.

"The ^system has more good
points than bad. ' offered one inde-

pendent freshman. "Although some
houses were slightly artificial in

their hospitality, the attention

showered on the new students was
most helpful," he continued. He
added that the whole plan was
generally good for college spirit,

"since most of the houses were
kept at an even level." He contin-

ued that he had exercised his privi-

lege to visit all of the houses on

campus. '

His own personal circumstances
were also disoussed openly as he

explained that he shied away from
the "drinking parties" popular

with most fraternities. "I came to

Bowdoin to study, to get my edu-

cation as soon as possible. Al-

though there was one house I

would have appreciated getting a

bid from, I have other interests

which will use most of my time."

Another freshman thought that

an orientation smoker on the first

Saturday at which rushing advice

could be given would be a feasible

solution for solving many of the

confusing first-week problems.

A third freshman, who had
pledged on his first evening at

Bowdoin, explained that he had be-

come acquainted with his frater-

nity during a trip to the campus
last spring as a sub-freshman.

£ Continued on l(agc 4 ]

and ideas. . . . Merit and only merit
became the slogan of the move-
ment."

The officials of the National Or-
ganization made their ideas clear
in a series of charges whichy ac-
companied the decree of suspen-
sion and more clearly still at a
hearing held in New York City
on January 13, 1951. Charging the
Bowdoin Chapter with "Unfrater-

Kendrick Urges Sense

In Initiation Activities

acting in this manner by virtue of
a secret 'gentleman's agreement'.
After reaching this conclusion they
voted unanimously to' withdraw
from the National Organization
and to form a local one which
would follow the constitution and
ideals of Delta Upsilon "unsullied
by secret, undemocratic agree-
ments."

As a result of the accelerated
calendar this fall and in the light
of the discussion at the meeting of
fraternity presidents and advisers
last Friday, the College has laid
down the following regulations
concerning initiation activities:

1. Fraternities may hold their
initiations at such dates as they
find most desirable.

2. The Coljege does not recog-
nize so-called "Hell Week'Mn any
way and College engagements will
be scheduled without regard to in-
itiation activities.

3. No initiation activities may be
planned which involve conflict or
probable conflict with college ac-
tivities. Fraternity presidents are
expected to see that plans conform
to this principle.

4. Freshmen may not be called
upon to perform any tasks which
involve risks of physical injury,
violation of the law, or damage to
property or to the reputation of
the College.

5. No live animals are to be used
in connection with initiation activ-
ities.

The College desires very strong-
ly, especially this .year when the
time is short, that the fraternities
make every effort to make the
initiation process a constructive
one so far as the freshmen are con-
cerned and the fraternity officers
are expected to take the responsi-
bility of acquainting themselves
with any activities connected with
initiation.

(signed) Nathaniel C. Kendrick
Dean

Dorm Proctors For
Fall Semester Chosen
The dormitory proctors for the

fall semester are Roger W. Sulli-
van '52 and John L. Ivers '52, Hyde
Hall; Charles H. Bennett "52 and
Paul J. Spillane '51, Maine Hall:
Hugh H. Pillsbury '52 and Merle
R. Jordan '52, Appleton Hall;
Rogers W. Johnson '52 and John
C. Phillips '52, Moore Hall; Roger
A. Welch '52 and Richard J. Smith
'52. Winthrop HalL William H.
Hazen '52 will replace Spillane in
the Spring.

Many Faculty Members

Awarded Higher Posts

A number of promotions and ad-
ditions in the ranks of the College
faculty have been announced by
President Kenneth C. M. Sills, fol-

lowing action by the Governing
Boards of the College at their re-
cent meetings.

Burton W. Taylor becomes Pro-
fessor of Sociology. He has been at
Bowdoin since 1940 and Associate
Professor since 1946. He is Presi-
dent of the Maine Welfare Asso-
ication.

There are two new Associate
Professors. Nathan Dane II in

Classics, and Lawrence S. Hall in

English. Both Bowdoin graduates,
they began their teaching at' the
College in 1946.

The appointment of John Pat-
rick de Cormelie Day as Assistant
Professor of Philosophy was an-
nounced in February. Now Visit-
ing Professor at Yale, he will be-
gin his work at Bowdoin in Aug-
ust.

James Warren Fowle, A.M., will
be Lecturer in Art and Acting Cur-
ator of the Museum of Fine Arts
during 1951-52, while Assistant
Professor Albert Sutherland Roe
is in England on a Fulbright grant.
A Williams graduate, Mr. Fowle
holds his A.M. from Harvard,
where he has been Teaching Fel-
low in Fine Arts since 1949.
There is one appointment to an

endowed chair; Athern Park Dag-
gett becoming William Nelson
Cromwell Professor of Constitu-
tional and International Law and
Government. Orren Chalmer Hor-
mell becomes DeAlva Stanwood
Alexander Professor of Govern-
ment and Director of the Bureau
of Municipal Research, Emeritus.
Professor Frederic Erie Thornlay
Tillotson, of the Music Depart-
ment, will be on sabbatical leave
for the fall semester, but will be in

Brunswick and will carry on his

work with the Glee Club.
Christopher Blake, a graduate of

St. Andrews University in Scotland
where he received his MA. degree
in June 1950, with first class hon-
ors in Philosophy and Economics,
has joined the staff as Teaching
Fellow in Philosophy.

Robert W. Winter is a new In-

structor in History. Mr. Winter
[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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{Continued From Page 1]
f°rget that terms and schedules,
semesters and curricula, marks
and honors, are only the mechanics
01 a college education, and that
whether t*w eottcg* imm be fwr
years or three the thing to em-
phasize is the real purpose of a
liberal education to prepare for
life and not for merely making a
living.

"It is also well to call attention
to the general distress caused by
the revelations of bribery in bas-

ketball, of cheating in foothall

squads and other unhappy inci-

dents that have brought the at-

tention of the public to grave
abuses in the administration of

athletic policies. Yet the very fact

that these problems have been
brought to the public notice is

bound to be a good thing for inter-

-ko aq) jo pij 1*3 ueo otiqnd aqv
collegiate athletics as a whole. If

aggerated idea of the importance
of victory, and if collegia tan
again put football and other sports
in their proportionate places,

something will be gained. Football

is too fine a game to be lost, too

fine a game to be injured by bet-
ting and dishonesty. Free from.

alMtfe and exaftgaca&on it will be
a real service to the colleges if it

can be really the game of legiti-

mate undergraduates who play it

for the fun of it. Here at Bowdoin
we are happy that we have not

gone in for football on a big scale

;

that the coaches are always care-

ful to see that no player is allow-

ed to go. on the field unless in good
condition; in other words, no in-

dividual player is to be sacrificed

for the goal of victory. All of us
are proud of the fine group that is

this fall representing us on the

football team, because they are all

members of the College who
realize that the game is a side

issue and not the main purpose of

their college course."

Behind A Fraternity's Idealism
[Continued from Page /]

of merit and only merit. " It i» obvious to any candid observer
that the National Organization of Delta Upsilon has made a hol-

low mockery of these democratic principles. That such an or-

ganization should exist in this country is lamentable enough
but that it should exist in our colleges and universities is de-

plorable. By its very construction the word "education" im-
plies the aim of leading us out of the darkness of ignorance
rather than to give us more cleverly conceived arguments with
which to advance or defend our own prejudices. The word
Prejudice" itself expresses a notion which is incompatible with

education for it means "to judge before"; in other words, to
judi(c before we know the facts.

There can be no doubt that there has never been* a anore
flagrant violation of the purposes of education and- democracy
attempted on the campus than was attempted by the .National
Organization of Qelta Upsilon. Ironically that organization
labelled the Bowdoin Chapter's attitude "unfraternal" and pro-
ceeded to apply every weapon at its disposal to suppress it.

That they failed is gratifying, but the purpose of this editorial

is not to praise the action of the undergraduates here; it is un-
thinkable that they should have acted in any other way. What
is surprising is not that this chapter has gone locaJL but that they
were forced into such a position by an organization of men who
have been exposed to the process of education. Here existed
an organization which, when stripped of its cloak of platitudes,
showed itself to be dedicated to negating what is perhaps the
most basic principle of education.

Since the days of Aristotle it has usually been admitted that
man is a social animaL He likes the idea of having a family, he
forms governments and within those governments he forms clubs
and organizations of infinite variety. A college, like any society,
seems to be no exception to that rule for there men form clubs
and fraternities. At Bowdoin the first national fraternity was
formed one hundred and nine years ago, and at that time their

functions were, in the words of the College catalogue, "purely
literary and social." Since those days fraternities have evolved
to the point they retard rather than advance the process of high-
er learning. A man of a more satirical nature might term the
modern fraternity "purely illiterate and anti-social."

What has happened during the last hundred years to cause
these innocent and even praiseworthy ideas to be so perverted ?

But if Plato predicted the eventual decay of his carefully contriv-
ed Perfect State," there is no reason to expect fraternities to be
more nearly perfect. All we can expect is that any chapter, as
soon as it feels restricted by its national organization, will see
that it must either forswear its allegiance to its principles or
leave its national organization. There is no room for com-
promise.

The New Look In (bang Tried: Why Not Here?
Rushing is now over and two hundred freshmen are

uneasily awaiting the fiist whack of the paddle across their but-
tocks which will thus signalize the beginning of hazing. Some
weeks later, when the last bleary-eyed pledge returns from his

quest, a thousand man-hours will have been consumed.
The tremendous loss of time and energy involved in hazing

has caused an increasingly large number of colleges to replace
"hell weeks" with "help weeks." Under this plan fraternity

pledges are assigned constructive tasks which wiH physically
improve their college or the community in which it is located.
Instead of pushing peanuts along the floo* with bis hose, the
pledge is kapt busy raking leaves, building benchee, etc.

Started by an A.T.O. pledge master at Indiana University,

this idea has now reached the point of being written up by a
national magazine. This year, with Bowdoin engaged in many
projects of physical improvement, the adoption of such a plan
on the part of the fraternities would be a most fitting and wel-
come gesture.

"
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New Warthagfr Now

Utilized By College

The new warehouse recently

built for use by 'the Centralized

Dining Service at Bowdoin College

was opened with simple exercises

at 4:30 o'clock on Tuesday after-

noon, September 18.

The building. Located at the
Whit tier Street entrance to Pick-
ard Field, was open for inspection
by invited guests and there were
remarks by President Kenneth C.

M. Sills and by Harold Lee Berry
of Portland. Bowdoin Trustee and
Chairman of the Building Commit-
tee, which also included John L.

Baxter of Brunswick, Chester G.
Abbott and Neal W. Allen of Port-
land, E. Farrington Abbott of Au-
burn, Sumner T. Pike of Lubec and
Washington. D.C.. and Sanford B.
Cousins of New York.

The building was designed by the
College Architects, McKim. Mead
and White, and erected under the

supervision of Barr, Gleason and
Barr, of New York and- Boston,
who have also supervised the work
on Bowdoin's New Classroom
Building and the Chemistry Build-
ing now under construction. It is

approximately forty-five by seven-
ty feeet in area and provides three
cold storage rooms and ample
space for general food stores. Re-
frigeration was installed by the
Ballard Oil and Equipment Com-
pany of Portland. The building re-

places facilities at the Brunswick
Naval Air Base which have been
used by the College for the past
several years, and will serve the
Moulton Union and eleven frater-

nity dining rooms. M. Stanley
Bishop, of the Bowdoin Class of
1925, who is purchasing agent for

the Dining Service, is in direct
charge.

Invitations were extended to the
Governing Boards, Faculty and
student body of the College, to
Alumni representatives of the fra-

ternity groups, and to others who
have been associated with the erec-

tion of the building and with the

Cal Cksi in 'Cut'

To 3 Hours Per Week
Bowdoin College's athletic de-

partment has recently announced
its new fail semester administra-
tive policy with respect to the

calisthenics program.
Bowdoin s bodyouilcLng depart-

ment this.year requires only three
attendances per week, but
students are allowed absolutely no
credit for ROTC drill period, and
no credit for laboratory periods

unless students have two or more.
Moreover, the muscle-makers de-

mand that excuses from Dean
Kendrick or Dr. Hanley must be
for two days to cover one attend-

ance. The department gratuitous-

ly allows freshmen four unexcused
absences, and sophomores and
juniors six unexcused absences per

semester.

Forecast for next semester. . .

.

three-hour cal periods.

Notin

4:J

will be a
BNT staff ha ths
South Moose as

bers of the staff are expected to

attend this meeting at which
time assignments for next
week's issue will be posted.

FT^^iwWl'PB 8H0' mV0VsM9sMK- WpJUta*™

classmen are asked to attend

and join the staff.

work of the Dining Service. Navy
representatives and Town officials

were also invited.

Campus In Celebration

On Football Weekend
The Polar Bear's triumph over

a hard-fighting WesleyaH crew
saw the Bowdoin campus in a
virtual uproar last weekend.

Even Dame Weather, who had
failed to smile for one week, could
not deter the students, dates, and
alumni from joining the bacchna-
lian rites so often prevalent on a
Bowdoin f'otball weekend. Almost

all of the fraternity houses on the

displayed their usual one-
nd-fifty proof punch im-

mediately following the game.
Contributing to the frenzied revel-

ry ware a dance band at the A.D.

house and at the Psi U. house, an
unusual orchestra which included
three female instrumentalists. The
were entertained by the Meddie-
bempsters V*

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

> <

Brunswick Branch

FffiST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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SCATTERED STORESTUEY RADESTAfeUSWEfi
AND WAS OUCE MORE ON HVS OWN...

..•BETTER ELSEWHERE
AUO AT THE OUTBREAK OF WORLDWAR l'
THE COM«WV HAD 170 STORES AND WAS
^rtADlLV tvrPANDW&„.ANATURaLS600ENCE
TOTHAS GROWTH WAS THE INTRODUCTION OF
MERCHANDISE SELUHC, FOR0NEWM.LMR
AND AAOA.E...

..MINQFULOSJ H« OuOMCARWHEAfiSMR
HaS-AUkW6 BEEN SOLVCCfoUS FORTHE WELFARE
OF MISEMPLOYS... SPECIAL INSURANCE AVD A
PeNStON PLM4 are ahowa the admantages
THEY EN^.AflERCPe/sTEMRA ADVANCEMENT,
CHRtSTMAS REMEM£RAU«ES AMD VACATIONS!
VlfTH PAV ARE OTHER PEATURCS...

..THE TiUSlNESS PROSPERED PHT> 3 MOUTHS Ute« thex
CPEHJ^ A, STICOWD F\^^ND-TEN-CENT STORE WDETROlT...
TWS;STORE,LOO*TfeD ON WOODWARb /aNEvSECAM.E THE NUCLEUSOF TflE SECOUD tARSEST ORGAUVZAtfOW IN THE LOW -PRKED RETAIL
STORE FlELDlN AMERlCPuIN t©99 WRESGE T??ADED HtSACMPRS
HOLDINGS FOR THE TJETROvT STORE.<»4D BECAME OWWBROF
H« OWN 8USIWESS« LATER HE TOOK HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW
CHARLES d. WILSON, l«TO THE ENXERPRVSE... f

.THE K.RESGC
FOU KJDATlOV* ,

\UCORPORATED
\N 19"^^, HAS
COWTRV^UTED
MILLIONS TO
RELvCHOUS,
CHARVTASLE,

^ENEMOLENT AMD
EDUCATION AL
PUR.90SES...
THIS INCLUDES A

#3,000,000 GVET TO
THE UNIVERSITY"
OF MlCHiGAN
FOR. AAEDICAL
RESEARCH.-

ONE CVF MR.KRESCE'S MOST RECENT EEN»FAC1%6i
WAS A <5»FT OF «1POO>COO TO WMTNE Ok*!ERvT>{ DETRovX "TO
MOOSE ~ME KRE-sQE SCtENCE L\BRARVl.TH6'DETRcCr COLlE^AN,
UN\vJE«S\TV"DA«Ly, HAH.ED TUVS AS 'VKtVATg enTeKP*r$G VSS^MlS

BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY
LEWISTON, MAINE

DANA WARP MILLS
WESTBROOK, MAINE

BURNHAM AND MORRILL COMPANY
PORTLAND, MAINE

BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION
BATH, MAINE

CHARLES CUSHMAN COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE

^^M tfatL
\
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Polar Bears Defeat Cardinals 27-9;

4500 See Levesque, Decker Star
Last Saturday the Bowdoin

Polar Bears succeeded in defeat-
ing the Wesleyan Cardinals 27-9.

After a hard fought first half
which yielded only two points for
Wesleyan. the second half had
much more scoring, which sent
the 4000 fans into a frenzy of ex-
citement. The game was made in-

teresting by the difficulty of
handling the ball due to a light
rain all morning which continued
throughout the game.

The game opened with a fair
kickoff to Bowdoin's 22 yard line

where Jim Nevin received and ran
the ball back to the 37. By a series
of four running plays, Art Bishop,
Charlie Scoville and Roger Leves-
que moved the ball to the Wes-
leyan 42 for a first down. They
then ran it down to the 28 and
there they remained. Jack Cos-
grove threw a couple of passes
that were incomplete and Wes-
leyan took over on their own 27.

They moved it up to their 33 yard
line and punted to Bowdoin's Phil
Leighton who ran it back to Bow-
doin's 32. The ball changed hand*
again via an Andy Lano punt
which wasn't the best that he has
ever done. Frick Soule and Jack
Farese tried going through the
Bowdoin line, but they were again
unsuccessful. Farese punted to the
Bowdoin 12, Bishop ran around
the end to the 17 but there was a
15 yard penalty against Bowdoin
which put them in a hole on their
own 2 yard line. Aryty Ltanc went
in the game to pjint, flut Rod
Snelling made a bad center and
thereby caused a safety, making
the score 2-0. Jim McBride kicked
off from the 20 to Wesleyan's
28 and Frick Soule (pronounced
Sue-lay) ran it back 24 yards.
Wesleyan's Brigham passed to Art
Bishop who was tackled on Bow-
doin's 30. Here again, the Card-
inals could move no farther. A
couple Decker passes to Charlie
Bennett and Rog Levesque moved
Bowdoin to their opponent's 47.

Bish carried the ball to the 33,

and Jim Decker passed to Leves-
que to finally arrive at Wes-
leyan's 18. Here again the Card-
inals tightened up their line and
Bowdoin stopped all forward
movement. Marv Hagel ran the

ball for a couple of first downs,
and Farese made an eight yard
gain to put the Red and White
team on their 47 yard line. Brig-
ham tried a pass, but there was
a bad pass from the center. Brig-
ham was back on the 15, but he
was able to capitalize on the fact
th; t most of the Bowdoin line was
down after him so he passed the
bajl anyway, and the receiver was
tackled on the Bowdoin 49 for a
first down. This play ended the

first quarter.

Wesleyan moved to the Bowdoin
35, and Rogers Johnson caught a

deflected pass. Then Decker wait-
ed too long to pass, because his

receivers weren't free and he
fumbled when tackled and Bow-
doin recovered. Lano punted to the

Bowdoin 45. Brigham passed and
Phil Leighton intercepted. Bishop,
Levesque, and a Decker pass mov-
ed the ball forward for 18 yards
only to fumble. Two plays later

Wesleyan fumbled on the 35 and
Phil Garland of Bowdoin recover-
ed. At this time Bowdoin moved
down to Wesleyan's 5. Bowdoin
was penalized for illegal procedure
and Billy Cockburn went in the
game to try for a field goal from
the 20. It just fell short of the
cross bar and the ball came into

the Card's possession, but they
couldn't advance it the required
ten yards and they punted to Cos-^

grove on the Bowdoin 40. Jack
used his head and ran out of

bounds on' the 49 so that the clock
would stop. Decker started to pass,

but the third one was intercepted
by Bill Hoffman. Brigham threw
a long pass to Swede Lavin who.
just missed catching by an inch
or so. The half ended and it was
very evident that the Wesleyan
team was capitalizing on every op-
portunity that came their way. Al-
so, the Polar Bears didn't really

seem to be warmed up or they
lacked the drive when Wesleyan
threw up a.jseyen or, eight man
line against them. Bowdoin did do
very' well on the line of : defense,;

especially when they used a;

seven-four.

The second half started with
Wesleyan kicking off to Bowdoin,
Fred Flemming receiving on the
15 and running it back to Bow-
doin's 31. Bishop and Levesque
couldn't pick up ten, so Lano punt-
ed to the Cards 23. Runs by Farese
and Hagel plus a Brigham pass
moved the Wesleyan team to Bow-
doin's 39. Jack Cosgrove inter-

cepted a pass and Bowdoin took
over on the 15.

Again Bowdoin was forced to

punt, which was run back to the
Bowdoin 27. Brigham tried a pass,

but this time Bowdoin was the
team to capitalize on a good
thing. The line rushed hard and
knocked Brigham out of his uni-

form. He fumbled the ball and
Bowdoin recovered. Levesque took
it to the 42, and Bish to the 47,

but there was aa offside on the'

play, so the play was nullified.

Jim Decker passed to Charlie
Bennett, who carried it to the

Bowdoin 48. Bishop then made a

tremendous driving run to Wes-
leyan's 41. By this time the crowd
was screaming for a touchdown.

Special Rates To Students On Magazines

TIME 1 Year $3.00 8 months $2.00 4 months $1.00
LIFE 1 year $4.00 8 months $3.00

FORTUNE I year $7.50 8 month* $5.00

When you consider that this means TIME costs you about 5
cents instead of 20 cents it is worth thinking about.——

—

S
OCTOBE* NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

is <*n sale at our newsstand
This issue contains Miriam. MacMUlan's article

"FAR NORTH WITH CAVTAIN MAC"

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

Swid today

for your FREE COPY
OF THE NEW \

SPALDING
SPORTSHOW
BOOK
Alive with sports action and

909s by the famous sports

cartoonist, Willard Mullin.

Twelv* pages packed
with amusing facts and
situations illustrated

in the typical humorous
Mullin style. Millions

of sports fans have

enjoyed this annual
publication of the car-

toons that have been
popular newspaper sports

page features. You don't

want to miss it! Send for

enough free copies today

to give one to each of your

group.

A. 6. SPALDING 4 BROS. INC.

161 six* tapvttqft»|&
NswYorki3,rtY.

and that is precisely what the
Polar Bears did. Levesque danced |

this way down to the 24. Several
of the Wesleyan boys tried their

beat to steal the ball, consequent-
ly were called on unnecessary
roughness. This put the Bears on
their opponent's 10. Bishop stepped
to the 8, and a shovel peas to.

Charlie Scoville set the ball on the
5. At this point Jim Decker called
for a spread formation to the left

and he passed the ball out to Bis-
hop, who went over for the touch-
down at eleven minutes in the
third quarter. Levesque kicked the
extra point and the score was 7-2.

MacBride kicked off and Farese
received, but lost yardage when
Spillane and Murray hit him.

Wesleyan soon punted, and Cos-
grove downed the ball on the Wes-
leyan 46. Roger Levesque made a
twenty yard run to the 26. An-
other Decker-Bennett pass put
Bowdoin on the three. Wesleyan
called a time out, and the Bow-
doin team had so much spirit they
motioned the water boy to stay
off the field. Play resumed and
Bish went through the pile and
reached the one. Levesque went
over the goal line for the second
TD in the game with only lVfe

minutes to the end of the third

quarter. Levesque converted mak-
ing tl^e score 14-2. MacBride kick-
ed to the Wesleyan 5 and Soule
returned it to the 35. It was easy
(for eVeryone) to see that Wes-
leyan was tiring, although it can't

be said that they lost their fight,

for they fought right to the last

minutes of the game. The Cards
lost yardage on the next four
plays, and' kicked to the 32 and
Johnny McGovern returned it to

the 43. Bish ran the ball for four
yards and the third period ended.
At the beginning of the fourth

quarter Bish and Charlie Scoville

made a first down to the Wesleyan
44. A pass to Bennett and an off

tackle dash by Levesque earned
another first down. Bish, Rog, and
Charlie ran a series of three for a
first on Wesleyan's 23. A very well

aimed pass from Jim Decker to

Bish moved the definitely rolling

Bears to the 8 for the fourth first

down in eight plays. Bish took the
ball for three times and reached
the goal line after five minutes
and 20 seconds had passed in the
fourth quarter. Levesque convert-
ed successfully making the score
21-2. MacBride kicked off to the

2 and Hagel returned it to the 21,

where he was really hit bard. Four
downs later Wesleyan punted to

Bowioin's 40. Jack Cosgrove,
Decker's urtderstudy, Fred Flem-
ming and Frank Vecella reached
the Wesleyan 36 by moving fast

and -iard. Bowdoin fumbled and

24 Lettermen Return

To Farm Football Squad

Don Landry '65— Ginch is play-

ing offensive left guard, weighing
178 pounds, 12 less than last year.

He's played in this spot ever since

he was in Concord ( N.H. ) High
School.

Ev Wilson '5S — Offensive right

guard. Red played for St. George's
before coming to Bowdoin. He's
short and heavy and hits hard.

Jim McBride '5S — Bowdoin's
"kick off" expert. Jim did the

kicking off all last year as well as
for the freshman team.

Dave McColdrick '53 — Dave
played at the offensive tackle spot
last year and is doing well this

year as a defensive right guard and
a line backer.

John XfaKSovera. '53 — John is

one .of the smaller men on the
squad, but it's doubted that any-
one has ever underrated his ability.

His niche this year is defensive
half back.

Frank Fankigtoa "63- — Frank
has been shifted from offensive
right end to offensive tackle. .

Bill CockWm '52 *. Bill's spe-
cialty is in the place kicking berth.
He shares this with Roger Le-
vesque.

Andy Lano '52 — His claim to
fame on the footbaH- field is his

THREE—LUJJJt

WesleKan recovered, a brigham
screen pass to Hagel was good for
ten yards. Wesleyan fumbled the
ball on the next play, but recover-
ed and there was a fifteen yard
penalty against Bowdoin. Farese
ran and Brigham passed to the
Bowdoin 16. Then Brigham threw
a long pass to Hagel which was
deflected by Jack Cosgrove over
the goal line, and Bob Bachman
made a lunge, catching the ball

just inches from the ground. Add-
ing the conversion was good and
the score was 21-9. Gordy Milliken
received the kickoff and returned
it to the Bowdoin 36. Three plays

later with Bowdoin stiU on their

own 36, Jack Cosgrove passed to

Freddy Flemming, who ran as if

he were trying to catch a deer in

the Cardinals end; zone. This was
Bowdoin's last score, one minute
and 15 seconds from the game's
ending. Levesque converted, but a

penalty forced him to try again.

The second attempt was unsuc-
cessful. Bowdoin kicked off and
Brigham threw three desperation
passes trying to make the score

look more even. The game ended
with Wesleyan in possession of the

[ Continued on Page 4 ]

ACTION AS POLAR BEARS DEFEATED WESLEYAN—Above is Charley Bennett as he attempted to hold on to a pass

in the first period, although coveredl by Hoffman of Wesleyan who hatted k down. Corning to the play is Snelling (No. 58)

and Levesque (No. 24). The Wesleyan man watching the pk*y is Palhaer (No. 80). Wealeyan proved a stubborn foe in the

first half, not allowing Bowdoin to score until the third period.
ConifnT Portland Sunday Telegram

ability to punt the ball. Since his

freshman year he has an excellent

record for coffin corner and dis-

tance kicks.

Don AgostinelU '53 — Gus is

well known on campus as president

of his class, excellent student, and

is offensive center. Defensive line

backer.
Roger Levesque '53 — Nothing

much need be said about Rog ex-

cept that his name is pronounced
"Levee". He;s dping an excellent

job as offensive left .halfback, and
his shiftiness while running makes
him an elusive target.

Bon Legueux '53 — Played in

the halfback spot last year. Has
been shifted to offensive center.

Jim McCulkim '53 — "Big Jim"
is still playing at tackle which he's

been doing for years now. Jim's

outstanding line play has been con-

stantly lauded by coaches and fans.

Burt N'ault '52 — Burt now is

the biggest boy on the squad, but

he's played good ball since his

freshman year as an end. He also

does well on defense.

Paul Spillane '52 — As co-cap-

tain Dubber has been doing a fine

job at leading the team. This year
Paul has been playing more defense

than offensive, but he s quite cap-

able of both. He's one of the hard-

est tacklers on the team.

Art Bishop '52 — Art, the oldest

imember of the squad, contradicts

his age by being the hardest run-

ner on the team. His driving pow-
er makes him dependable as a sure

yardage gainer. Art will soon be a
father.

Phil Lelghton '52 — One of the
wits of the team, Phil has as re-

sponsible job, that of safety man.
[Unfortunately, Phil won't have any
;more responsibility this year. His
lankle was broken in the Wesleyan
game.
Roger Johnson '52 — A good

hard hitting defensive half back,

iftog is grefUfked byjtfLwho knqw

mi umi

him.. He is the captain of the 1952
tennis team,

George Mumjr '52.— Qeorge tips

the scales at ?02 and is 6' 2" tall.

Not only his size, but his ability

made him the co-captain. George
is playing defensive left tackle and
is commonly accepter!as Bowdoin's
best lineman.
Len Mau-'Arfehur '82 — Len holds

down the defensive end spot, plays

some offense, and is a very able

pass catcher.

John Morreil '32 -r- Johnny is an
excellent quarterback, but he un-

fortunately broke his shoulder in a
scrimmage during pre-season prac-

tice.

Charlie Scovln* '53 — Charlie

is the first string right half back.

He doesn't run the ball as much as.

the other backs, but his fine inter-

ference blocking rates him as a lop
notch back.

J|tm Decker '51 *« Quarterback
A passer par excellence. Signal

caller. Jim will undoubtedly be
recognized as one of the best pass-

ers in New England.
Gordy Milliken '53— Gordy, who

gained much fame as a track star

last year, has proved himself a run-

ner oa the gridiron, too.

Charlie. Bennett '52 — Charlie.

plays left end on the offense. Last
year Charlie was a half back. With
his baJtkcarcying experience, Char-
lie could be very dangerous as an
end.

PALMER'S BOOK SHOP

Located' right next to Bowdoin campus on Maine Street —
We extend a cordial welcome to Bowdoin men to come in and

see good books in a friendly shop. Many students also find our

rental library convenient for relaxation reading, and not ex-

pensive.

Gift wrapping and mailing at no cost to you is a service we
feature for students. We very likely have the book you want:

if not, we can get it if it is in print.

Drop in and get acquainted. We'll be glad to see you.

Palmer's Book Shop
On The Hill Telephone 822

+**»***^*>»****»*^*^^^^*^^*^**B*^****B>M>»^*^***^***0***~^M***^M^~L-.rrfffrssi
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 22 . . .THE WOODPECKER

Ihe "A" stands for "Activities"—and he's in a

lot of them. Flays first -string' basketball. Writes

for the school paper. Represents his class on the

student council.

And on top of that, he's a good student.

Telephone people are like that, too. Besides

giving good, friendly, courteous telephone service,

they take part, in numerous, extracurricular

activities.-^

That's~why~you*H find "telephone - menyand
women working on charity drives, joining service

chibs, leading Scout troops:

'

The same spirit of friendliness and helpfulness

whieh )ies behind the fine telephone service this

country receives,makes telephone people A-people

in their 'communities;

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

m

' oodrow almost bit off more than he could chew

when he tackled the cigarette tests! But he pecked

away 'til he smoked out the truth: Such an

important item as mildness can't be tossed off in a

fleeting second! A 'Swift sniff" or a "perfunctory

puff" proves practically nothing! He, like millions of

smokers, found one test that doesn't leave you up a tree.

h's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as you©

steady smoke— on a day-after-day basis. No snap

judgments! Once you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days

in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why . .

.

After oil |he Mildness tests. ..
'

Camel leads all *lteb*ai«k6y6////o/?f

MM
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M & G To Show 'Daughter'

At Open Smoker Monday
Mark Reed's comedy "Yes, My

Darling Daughter" will be present-
ed at the annual smoker given by
the Masque and Gown next Mon-
day. Oct. 15, at 8 p.m.

This smoker is as much for the

upperclassmen as for the freshmen
and there will be no admission ex-

^Pt by ticket. These tickets will

°* given free to any man who
*o»nes to the Masque and Gown
office today between the hours of
?:30 and 10:30 p.m. The purpose
of the play is not to make money
for the organization but to amuse
those who want to work for theM and G prior to the grim business
of the smoker.
The play was given twice during

the summer session and was very
Well received — so well, in fact,
that many townspeople have ap-
plied for tickets. The star of the
Play is a well-known figure on the
Bowdoin stage, Mrs. Athern P.
Daggett. Mrs. Daggett, always a
good actress, got extremely fine
reviews from the local papers and
also from Mr. Heed who was pres-
ent at one of the performances. Mr.
Reed, who also wrote "Petticoat
Fever" which was the Gown's last
Pall hit, will also be back to wit-
ness nex* Monday's presentation.

Other members of the cast will
be Mrs. Edward Lyons, wife of a
Bowdoin sophomore, who played in
the second performance last sum-
mer, and Mrs. George Bean and
Miss Nfcncy McKeen, both of whom
are new to -their roles. MisS Mc-
Keen wijl be remembered for her
fine acting in last Spring's "Dul-
cy." The undergraduates in this

Play are Edward Cogan '51, who
Played the second performance this
summer, and H. Davison Osgood
'54 and James S. McBride '53, both
of whom were seen in the two
shows last summer. The stage
rnanager is Jerry Dube.

Large Freshman Class

[Continued from Page 7]

Twinem Jr., Donald C. Walton Jr.

Delta Club
William C. Allen, Stephen L.

Bowen, Louis J. Dematroulakos,
Benjamin B. Fox, Thomas F.
Hamill, Robert F. Hinckley, Mel-
vin E. Hodgkins, Robert B. John-
son, Denis W. King, Thomas M.
LaCourse, James P. McAdams,
Joseph V. Rogers, Philip G. Red-
mond, James N. Sabbagh, Arthur
A. Small Jr., James J. Stagnone,
Richard W. Taylor, Chester L.
Towne, Philip A. Trussell, Alfred
D. Wilson Jr.

Zeta Psl
David P. Bell, James C. Calien-

do, Russell B. Crowell, David L.
Ellison, William C. Hays, David
K. Hutchins; John H. Ingraham,
William D. James, John L. John-
son, John M. Keefe, Peter B.
Molloy, David A. Pyle, Wayne S.

Pratt, David B. Starkweather,
Peter Van Orden.

Kappa Sigma
Kenneth G. Brigham, Carlton P.

Davenport, Railton Greenwood Jr.,

Dimitri T. Leon, James H. Keeney,
J. Wilfrid Parent, Richard C.
Roberts, James J. Sacco, Scott
Sargent, Earl F. Strout, Joseph L.
Tecce, Walter C. Tomlinson Jr.,

Hobart C. Tracey, Robert E.
Walsh, G. Curtis Webber II.

.Beta Theta PW ..

Bryant' Cronkhite, George ll
Chasse,' "Donald Cruse Jr., Ray-
mond A. Dennehy Jr., David S.

Hamilton, Thomas L. Kane Jr.,

Thomas Leonard, Seri Osathanug-
rah, Paul D. Porter, William M.
Reagan, Camille F. Sarrauf, Jack
W. Swenson, Andrew W. William-
son III.

Sigma Nu
James L. Babcock, Gabriel

Balusco, Frank M. Cameron, Wil-

Moulton Union Store

Campus Coat Sweater

Bowdoin Sweat Shirts

Fraternity T-Shirts $1.50

$2.98

$2.30

College Beer Mugs $2.50

26 Students Appointed
{Continutd from Pmge J}

Except for Herrick and Le-
vesque, all of these men attended
the Transportation Corps ROTC
Summer Camp at Fort Eustis.

The list of newly appointed First
Lieutenants is as follows: Samuel
B. Brenton Jr. '52, Boston, Mass.;
Paul P. Brountas '54, Bangor; Jay
A. Carson '53, Hingham, Mass.; Ed-
gar M. Cousins '52, Old Town;
George E. Gosnell '53, Brooklyn,
N.Y.; Ronald B. Gray '54, South
'£S. uasTpnmo *H UTV :&MMa
Quincy, Mass.; Paul B. Kenyon Jr.

'53, Gloucester, Mass.; Andrew G.
Lano '52, South Portland; Erik
Lundin '52, Thomaston; Robert P.
Mehlhorn '5L Bath ; James E. Nev-
in m '53, Shaker Heights, Ohio;
Raymond S. Petterson '53, Bangor;
Henry R. Sleeper '53, Rockland;
Thomas E. Watkinson '52, Tops-
ham; Peter B. Webber '54, Port-
land.

It is expected that more than
450 men will be enrolled in the
ROTC courses at Bowdoin this fall

They will be organized in two bat-
talions of four companies each and
will hold formations on Monday
afternoons.

liam K. Cole, David F. Coe, Wil-
liam CroWley, Fred Coukas, John
W. Haynes, Donald L. Henry,
Burns B. Hovey, John R. Hovey,
John H. Manningham, Charles B.

Morrill, John E. O'Brien, Joseph
L. Rooks, Frank J. Sealera. Milton
C. Shattuck Jr.. Paul E. Testa.

Alpha Tau Omega
Spencer Apollonio, Edward B.

Blackman, Robert P. Bergman,
William V. S. Carhart, Donald M.
Coleman, David Ji. Rjjies. Carl
Sche^vSidney E. Wilton, Russell

V. Worcester, H. Rudolph Wirth.

Alpha Rho Upstion

Robert S. Bernson, Robert E.

Britt, Peter D. Forman, Paul
Gottlieb, Jerome B. Gracey, Stan-
ley A. Harasewicz, Robert C. Haw-
ley, Theodore H. Howe, Norman
A. Jepsky, James M. Murray,
Elliot S. Palais, Bernard Passman,
John T. Prutsalis, Victor O. Reigel,

Philip A. Weiner, David L. Wles.

Poll On Class of '55 .

[Continued from Page 1]

"Beer should be excluded from all

rushing activities." he added. "I
pledged because most of my friends

from my home were in my frater-

nity."

One more member of the Class

of '55 who had visited Bowdoin
during the spring emphasized the
importance of this custom. He told

how he had finally pledged into a
fraternity at which he had not pre-

viously known any of the mem-
bers. "I just pledged to the one at

which I felt the best. The present

system is probably the best possi-

ble," he concluded.

"Hectic", said another of the

present plan. "There is too short

a time to look around. It would be

better for the frosh to wait. Too
much emphasis is placed on first

impressions," he explained.

"Making a fraternity is no prob-

lem, but making the right one is a

problem. Summer school students

were screwed since their minor
faults were found out and over-

emphasized during rushing. Some
freshmen visited the houses dur-

ing the summer against rules. The
fraternities should tell a freshman

if they deem him unacceptable in-

stead of permitting him to hang
around. Many join hastily in des-

peration, but it is better to do

thus than miss the opportunity al-

together. «

"Rushing is best when classes

are not held," said one in defense

of the Bowdoin plan. "Most of the

frats were helpful but pledged

many just to fill their quotas.

Those who didn't join now prob-

ably hope to join later."

Two others advised against de-

layed rushing Since the whole year

would be taken^p with the trying

exercise* Which now will be over

in several weeks. "A slightly long-

er orientation period and a more
helpful smoker would be good."

"More publicity of rushing poli-

cies of the various fraternities"

was demanded of another. "De-

scriptive letters sent out in the

summer could be improved upon."

Let us help you plan
* your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you

short cuts in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS •

STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS
FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

Bowdoin Beats Wesleyan
[Continued from Page jj,

ball on Bowdoin's 30, with the final

score 27-9. ,

'

Bowdoin's defensive line turned
in fine work against a heavier

Wesleyan outfit with Murray,
Spillane, Agostinelli, MacBride and
McCullum as standouts. Rogers
Johnson, Johnny McGovern and
Phil Garland did great work in

the secondary. Wesleyan's half-

backs Hagel and Farese were ex-

cellent yardage gainers. It seemed
that if Wesleyan had used Soule
more to skirt around the ends

rather than use him as a line buck-

er and on defense^ they would have
done more scoring. McClusky,
Wesleyan's Captain, starred on
defense, as well as Dave Jenkins,

right end, Art Callahan, left

tackle, and Charlie Palliser.

Yards gained rushing:

Wesleyan 68

Bowdoin 195

Yards gained passing:

Wesleyan 102

Bowdoin 198

Roger Levesque averaged 6.05

yards each time he carried the

ball for twenty times. _>

Decker completed 12 out 6f 21
passes for 122 yards.

Jack Cosgrove completed 3 out
of 6 passes for 76 yards.
Jack Brigham completed 9 out

of 25 passes for 102 yards.

Art Bishop and Charlie Scoville

gained 74 yards combined.
Fred Flemming ran 64 yards for

a TD.

The lineups:

BOWDOIN <Z7)

Bennett, le

A. Farrirnrton. It

Spillane, \g
AjFMtinelU. «
Wilson, rg
F. Farrington, rt
Nevin. re
Costrrove, qb
Levesque, lhb
Scoville. rhb
Bishop, fb
Bowdoin
Wesleyan

(*) WESLEYAN

le. Buck
It. Callahan
1b. Graham
c. Palliser
m. Spada

rt. HeCluakey
re, Jenkins
qb. Nixon

lhb. Farese
rhb, Soule
fb. Sardo

14 1»—27
7— »

Substitutions: Bowdoin — MacArthur.
McBride, Murray, WratfK, Friedlander.
Landry. Goldstein. Spelling-, Lafrueux, Mc-
Goldrick. Litchfield. Gorman. McCullum,
Nault. Lano, Decker, Leighton, Cockburn.
Flemming-, Milliken. McGovern. Vecella,
Johnson, Garland. Wesleyan — Lavin,
Kellenner. Bishop, Schubert. Beaver. Hoff-
man, Binswanger, Harms. Waach. Rosner,
Bachman, Brigham, Hagel, Eggers. Hillyer,
Moll.
Touchdowns: Bishop 2. Leveaque. Flem-

ming, Bachman. Points after touchdowns:
Levesque 3. Sardo.

DAVE'S

Tailor Shop

Pressing

Alterations

Repair

Cleaning

%V/i Federal Street, Brunswick

Phone 6S2-W

Why Pay More?

LONG PLAYING
RECORDS

(33 1/3 R.P.M.)

30% OFF

Factory New! Every Record

Guaranteed!

For FREE Complete Cata-

logue and Price List, write

to:

Record Haven Stores

(Dept C)
520 W. 48th St., New York 19,

N.Y. •

If in N.Y.C. visit our Midtown
stores: 1125 6th Ave.; 1145 6th

Ave.; 1211 6th Ave.

RIDE AN

ENGLISH

BICYCLE
FOR

HEALTH
PLEASURE
CONVENIENCE

Quoting Carl Snavely, famous
football coach at North Caro-

lina

—

"Bicycling is a particularly ben-

eficial exercise—and one of the

most healthful and enjoyable of

all sports. We believe it puts

more muscles into play than any
other form of recreation."

Dawes, Rudge, Phillips

and other makes

Widest selection of models

and English accessories in

northern New England, low-

est prices.

EDWARD HEINTZ
(Assistant Librarian)

10 Harpswell PI. Phone 1415-M

Many Faculty Members
[Continued from Page /}

received his A3, degree from
Dartmouth in 1947. For the last

four years he has been studying at

Johns Hopkins for his Doctor's De-
gree, where he has also been a
teaching fellow.

The Reverend Leslie R. Craig,
Bowdoin '47, is a Teaching Fellow
in English. Following his gradua-

tion from Bowdoin, he received
his B.D. from the Bangor Theo-
logical Seminary m 1948. The Rev-
erend Mr. Craig, now minister of
the Freeport Congregational
Church, will assist in the freshmen
speech classes.

Robert E. Swann, Bowdoin *50,

will be a Teaching Fellow in Bio-
logy-

A woman is as old 'as she looks
before breakfast?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Student Patronage Solicited

.+.+.+. +.*.*.+.*.*. *.*.+.+....
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Guaranteed
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• *•
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Painting
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»

til PI! A3ANT STREET • BRUNSWICK. MAINS^

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

Car Washing

Your credit is unquestioned

Benoit's extends a cordial welcome to

returning and incoming men of Bowdoin

The right shade of

OXFORD GRAY

IN ALL WOOL

Flannel Slacks

$1 Q.9513

An exceptionally low price for fine all wool deep oxford gray, slacks, the

favorite on practically every campus in the East

WHITE BUTTON DOWN OXFORD SHIRTS

BLUE BUTTON DOWN OXFORD SHIRTS -
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- - $3.95
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Stomach OverJMind Myth
Emphasized By Wriston
A warning that we place too

much emphasis on the material

rather than the spiritual side of

life was the theme of a talk by Dr.

Henry M. Wriston which keynoted
the James Bowdoin Day exercises

held this morning.

Dr. Wriston, President of

Brown, described this misplaced

emphasis as a "Modern Myth."
He warned that our current

thoughts "and actions are plagued

with the ideas of "self-proclaimed

realists" who say that "the mind
of man is governed by his

stomach."
Dr. Wriston said that this may

be the doctrine of the Communists,

but that it should have no foot-

hold in democratic thinking. He
warned that in America, "None-

theless, this doctrine that the mind

of man is governed by his stomach

finds widespread thoughtless ac-

ceptance."

"You hear it expressed in inter-

national terms when it is asserted

that conditions of poverty lead to

Communism—that the way to

fight it is not with ideas but with

food and physical improvements,"

Dr. Wriston added.

He stated that "in much of the

propaganda for the Point Four

program the underlying assump-

tion is that if you fill men's stom-

aches they will not be an easy prey

to the Communists." He said that

it is far more important in this

Point Four program to emphasize

the intellectual and spiritual im-

provements needed in the back-

ward nations.

Dr. Wriston then stated flatly

that "the doctrine that welfare is

the best answer to Communism is

a myth." He defined the word

myth as something "firmly believ-

ed but utterly untrue." *

Dr. Wriston mentioned that this

myth of the importance of materi-

al things is not a new thing. Jesus

Christ "himself met it with the

classic simplicity in which pro-

found truth is so often uttered:

'Men shall not live by bread

alone.'

"

"If the myth really represented

truth, why are we in Korea," he

said. Dr. Wriston continued

that we are justified in fighting

there only if the non-material

values are worth the sacrifice of

comfort and of even life.

"And what of the G.I.'s?," Dr.

Wriston added. "Are they in Korea

in search of better food or cloth-

ing or shelter? Are the American

people going to get rich as a re-

sult of fighting—when our wealth

is being shot away?"
Dr. Wriston mentioned that in

the Atlantic area through the me-

dium of the Atlantic Pact we are

spending much time, money, and

energy for ends "which are pri-

marily spiritual although "our

policy continues to be discussed in

material terms."

He stated that history has no

support to this modern myth. He '

showed that there is little chance
j

for a downtrodden and harshly op-
j

pressed people to overthrow their
|

tyrants. But he stated, "convense-

;

ly, improving men's lot does not

forestall revolt. If it were true

that betterment of economic Condi-
j

tions—a full stomach made peo-

'

pie happy, then imperialism would

never become a word cf reproach."

"But," Dr. Wriston explained,

"far from material improvement
bringing contentment, the histor-

ical record is that advance in wel-

fare stimulate discontent and

made it effective." Examples of

this are the conditions in India, in

Indo-China, and in Indonesia, the

speaker added.

Dr. Wriston then used India and
Ireland as countries who were

freed by well educated men who
held spiritual values above ma-
terial comfort. He said that In-

dia's Gandhi "taught us that pow-

er politics are not the only answer:

he demonstrated that men will

sacrifice welfare for freedom, if

that essentially spiritual value is

preached with conviction and
fervor."

"Western imperialism is disap-

pearing not because it held men
down, but because it lifted men
up," Dr. Wriston said. He added

that the new Russian imperialism

is not yet threatened because it is

based upon suppression instead of

"the progressive enfranchisement

which aroused native ambition and

sealed the doom of Western em-
pire."

The speaker stated that he was
trying to bring home a fundament-

al fact—that this myth denies the

most significant values within our

economic and social heritage. This

materialism negates the spiritual

foundations of democracy.

Dr. Wriston said, "Democracy
did not sprout from peace or plen-

ty; it was not nourished in con-

tentment and calm; it grew out of

the deep and firm belief that the

sons of men are the sons of God."

Dr. Wriston then showed the ef-

fect of this myth upon education

in that it has lead toward "over-

concentration upon vocation." He
told the audience gathered at the

exercises that "If you believe that

the great reality is freedom, you
will want before all else the educa-
tion calculated to make men free,

which, translated into academic
terms, is a liberal education.

"If you want to be effective in

the world in which you are going

to live, put spiritual values—free-

dom and self-discipline — at the

center," Dr. Wriston urged. He
a'dded that Bowdoin "was founded
to instill that point of view; it was
established to stimulate those in-

sights, which are more valid today
than ever before."

Dr. Wriston warned that the

only way to meet the Russian
frenzied dedication to an ideal is

by making your spiritual values

dominant.
Ho concluded his talk by stating

that "your first duty is to acquaint
yourself with the history of man-
kind, with the meaning of freedom,
with the significance of economic
individuals, and with the moral
obligation and moral grandeur
that democracy and the Christian

tradition make available. If ever
you achieve these goals, then Com-
munist zealots with their elaborate
logic and their self-immolating de-
votion to the Cause will fall be-

fore an informed, wise, and inspir-

ed democratic faith."

WBOA TO Broadcast | J** Masque & Gown

Williams-Bowdoin Game

From Williamstown Sat.

To Present Musical

By Lander, Stearns

Because of the enthusiastic re-

ception of last week's broadcast of

the Amherst-Bowdoin game,
WBOA will broadcast the Wil-

Hams game direct from Williams-
Executive Committee

town this Saturday, by means of . „^._ .__, __.,_,_. ;„ , ...

At the Masque and Gown smok-
er last Monday night, the sched-

ule for the coming season which
includes two productions of "Ham-
let" and a student-written musi-
cal, as yet unnamed, was announc-

Does Hazing Build Men Or
Androscoggin Aborigines?
Tradition Sustained

Hazing! Why for, the freshman
asks. Regardless of what you
might presently think .hazing does

have a purpose and one with defin-

ite limits and bounds. It may take

you anywhere from six months to

the time you graduate to find the

complete answer, but you may rest

assured that it will come to you
someday. In an attempt to save

you from some of the many bull

sessions covering this feature and
long hours of conjecture, here are

some of the main reasons for Haz-

ing.

Bowdoin is one of the oldest and
finest colleges in the East. One
more typical of the grand old New
England tradition is difficult to

find. The school is surrounded by

some of the pines around which
the Indians roamed not long ago.

Bowdoin's chapel, grounds, and
friendliness make it the envy of

numerous students who had not the

scholastic standing nor the welK
roundedness of you who were for-

tunate enough to be accepted. Now
that you are here, the college will

take care of the scholastic half of

the story and the rest is left to the

upperclassmen and fraternities.

Their chief, but not only reason,

for hazing is simply an attempt to

indoctrinate you to the Bowdoin
traditions which are very sacred

to the alumni and upperclassmen.

Ever since there were eight stu-

dents in 1802 these traditions have

been faithfully followed and no

one has turned from them or

changed them in the slightest fa-

shion.

It was not long ago that^ was
among the untamed throngs of

freshmen roving under the pines.

£ Continued on Page 4 ]

Twelve Wild Tribes

Huddled along the banks of the
Little Androscoggin River, lies a
colony of aborigines of the studen-
tia amerirajiia variety. This un-
iquely primitive society offers an
excellent a societal example of cul-

tural lag revealed in the retro-

gressive bqhavior patterns which
were peculiar to man of the Stone
Age Era.
This Neanderthal-like commun-

ity consists of twelve tribes plus a
small group of ostracized untouch-
ables. While these tribes function

in much the same way as primitive

groups do generally, perhaps their

most outstanding behavior pattern

is their extended puberty rites

through which new men are admit-
ted into the tribe. These rites start

out slowly, but gradually reach
the point of Dionesian frenzy simi-

lar to that of other communities
described by Malinowski in his

book, "Life Among The Savages."
As is the case with most savage

groups, mutilation plays a great

role in preparing the recruit tor his

new status. While the Bagesu,
a tribe of African cannibals, focus

on knocking out the teeth of their

novices, the Androscoggian concen-

trate on a more prominent part of

the anatomy. Blows are freely ad-

ministered by the tribal elders in

order that the recruit's manhood
may be tested and his character
reveloped. I

Self-abnegation is instilled into

the young brave from tjhe very out-

set. He must be made to feel that

as an uninitiate he is of lowly sta-

tus. To curry favor with the older

bucks he must constantly depre-

cate himself and purge himself of

all alien ideas and practices.

I Continued on fmge 4 }

a telephone connection between
the two to*vns of Brunswick and
Williamstown.
WBOA is following, in general,

their schedule of last year. They
will broadcast popular, classical,

and jazz music plus campus and
world news. These programs can

be heard each night, except Sun-

day, from 7:00 to 12:00 p.m.

"Guest Star", a program spon-

sored by the Treasury Department
will be heard on Monday and Fri-

day of this week at 7:45 and 8:15

respectively. iNat Cole will be fea-

tured on Monday and Jack Smith
on Friday.
The National Guard sponsors

"Here's To Veterans" on Wednes-

day and Sunday at 8:15 and 7:45.

Ralph Flannagan and Bob Crosby

are slated for this week.
On Wednesday from 8:30 to

9:00, John Kennery '51 and Bill

Gersumsky '51 will conduct a Jazz

program. This week they will play

Stan Kenton and Lionel Hampton
records.

Louis Armstrong is featured

Thursday at 7:30 on "Your Show."

This Sunday at 10:00 WBOA
will continue their series of

"Orchestras of the World" which

was
from Sweden will be heard this

Sunday

NO* If)

Stormy Game Followed

By Calm Victory Rites;

U. of Mass. Saves Night

Last Saturday, October 13, a
delegation of about 250 Bowdoin
students attended the Bowdoin-
Amherst football game which was
played at the Massachusetts cam-
pus, some 250 miles distant.

Both Friday afternoon and Sat-

here sYnce~"Take"ft Eaay," whichj
ur
£
ay

J"
™1"1* <*iss attendance

was given in 1937. 2 f^red at Bowdoin as the huge

is a!i
Amherst-Smith-Mount Holyoke be-
gan shortly after lunch Friday

ti negotia-i
g fT ^'

The musical, which will be given
at the Winter Houseparty, consists

of a book written by Ronald A.
Lander '52 and music composed
chiefly by Gordon W. Stearns '54..

Neither the book nor the score is in

its final polished state, but assum-
ing that houseparty will be held
in February, there will be enough
time to accomplish this and still

give sufficient time for rehearsals.

This will be the first musical given

96 Men Honored In James Bowdoin
Ceremony For Scholarly Attainment

D. C. Agostinelli Awarded
Annual James Bowdoin Cup

Important to the show
double quartet and the Masque f"

sno ail
f
r iUncn /"aav -

and Gown is carrying on negotia-1
Aft

.
er

JL
ndunn

£,
the ^"^ of Route

tions with the Meddies to try to
cast these .parts. Casting for the
three main male and three main,
female roles and supporting roles

of both sexes will be held some-
time in the next two weeks.

in Worcester, everyone
met on the south side of Pratt
Field in Amherst. Some 2000 of

the 6000 football fans were seated
on the Bowdoin side of the field.

Many distinguished Bowdoin alum-
ni were present, including Dr.

Ivy Houseparty and Commence
ment. As a tribute to President
Sills, the Masque and Gown is

going to give an all alumni cast
production at Commencement, an
idea never tried here or anywhere
else, according to all reports. The
lead role will be taken by Dr. Ross
MacLean '39, who played the part

esiras 01 ine ""'•" " ••"-"
j
during his undergraduate days. Dr.

s*art
!
d
_

laS
*, 5^tJ"SS MacLean is to be the head of a

new Veterans Administration Hos-
pital for tuberculosis which will

open in June in Baltimore.
The play will be given with a

student cast at Ivy to make sure
that all the sets and props are
feasible. The students will also
give the first Commencement per-
formance and the alumni will take
over for the second. This scheme
will insure understudies for any
alumnus who is forced to drop out
at the last minute.
The problem of rehearsals has

been solved in an ingenious fash*
ion. Copies of the script with some
stage business will be sent to all

the cast, and they will arrive in
Brunswick a week early for more
intensive rehearsals before the per-
formance.
The cutting and editing of the

play has been done by George Roy
Eliot, one of the foremost Shake*
spearean scholars in the country,
who taught here at Bowdoin before
the late Professor Chase, and who
recently retired from Amherst
where he taught Shakespeare for
many years. Mr. Eliot is the author
of a recent study of Hamlet entit-

led "Scourge and Minister", and
this will be the first time his in-

terpretation of the play has been
presented

"Hamlet" will be given at both
11" "«*_ PP*"", »

„ w„„o„™...„ ~s c- „_ Charles S. F. Lincoln 91, who tra

Bates Raiders Enter

Campus Taking Off

Fraternity Treasures

An unidentified number of stu-

dents from Bates College invaded

the campus Sunday' night, causing

a small amount of damage and tak-

ing several trophies and pictures.

The Beta, Chi Psi, and Zeta Psi

houses were visited and each suf-

fered the loss of pictures, carica-

tures, or athletic trophies, but al-

most all of these were returned.

The Chi Psi house is still missing

several trophies.

Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick

said that the College plans no offic-

ial action, but that the Student

Council plans a letter to the Bates

Student Council asking the return

of the missing property. Dean Ken-

drick emphasized, however, that

college action would be forthcom-

ing against any student who might

attempt recriminations.

It was reported to the Student

Council that the Bates action was
prompted by a gorup of Bowdoin

students who previously had tak-

en several freshman caps from
Bates students. A freshman, Ray-

mond Morant, was captured and

taken to the Bates campus, but

was returned without incident.

Munn Chides Students

On Liquor And Books

Professor Norman L. ^Munn,

speaking in chapel last Friday,

October 12, chastized Bowdoin stu-

dents for their "anti-intellectual

and pro-drinking attitudes," but

he praised them also on many oth-

er points.

Bowdoin students have a "high

level of intelligence and are gen-

erally well mannered and honest."

Prof. Munn asserted. Yet, he con-

tinued, this is counterbalanced by

the "resistence most students have

towards acquiring knowledge."
Professor Munn also lamented

the esteem in which excessive

drinking is held in the minds of

many students. Fraternities en-

courage this attitude, he conclud-

ed.

Notice

Jim Gaston of the Camera Club
has announced that there will be
an organizational meeting of that
group in the Moulton Union con-
ference A at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
October 17.

Bowdoin Plan Brings

More Foreign Students

Six new students from foreign

countries are attending Bowdoin

this year, thanks to the Bowdoin

Plan, a system of scholarships

which enables men from other

countries to obtain a year of

education at Bowdoin.

The six new foreign students are

Bey Channes Chobanian from Iraq,

Chi Psi; Anthony Ewart Frank
Cornwell from England, Psi Upsil-

on; Wilhelm Bernhard Fux from
Austria, Zeta Psi; Clemens August
Heusch from Germany, Alpha Tau
Omega; Dionyssios Kotsonis from
Greece, Sigma Nu; and Pertti Ol-

avin Lipas from Finland, Delta Up-
silon.

Six other foreign students who
have been here for one semester or

more are Herbert Tun-Tse Kwouk
from China, Beta Theta Phi; Mori-
yama from North Ryukus, Kappa
Sigma; Edmond Elowe from Iraq.

Delta Kappa Epsilon; Vladioust-

sicos from Greece, Alpha Rho Up-
silon; Nguyen Ngoc Linh from Viet
Nam, Alpha Delta Phi; and Nak-
ane from Japan, Theta Delta Chi.

Sullivan Offers New
ORIENT Positions

Several new opportunities for
non-writing work on the ORIENT
were outlined by Editor-in-Chief
Roger W. Sullivan '52 at a staff
meeting last Monday evening.
Undergraduates interested in

personnel or printing experi-
ence were offered opportunities to
obtain career backgrounds accord-
ing to a revised ORIENT staff

polioy, disclosed Editor Sullivan.
"Although we always attempt to
find positions for students interest-
ed in the various phases of writ-
ing, there also arise many functions
of exclusively a business nature
which requires no talent especially
with written words," he explained.
Students planning careers in

personnel or selling may find jobs
open for them in organizational
work with the reporters. Thos\?
interested in practical experience
in the printing business may learn
the fundamentals of print shop
procedures by helping to set up the
ORIENT at The Brunswick
Record's shop and office Future
salesmen and advertising agents
are urged to spend several hours
a week in the advertising depart-

ment of the ORIENT by Robert
E. Gray '53, Business Manager of

the ORIENT. Other functions such
as copy writing, headline writing
offer experience valuable in any
business career.

Editor Sullivan described the

ORIENT policy of attempting to

find a job for the particular in-

terests of each undergraduate who
offers his services. Unlike many
cqllege newspapers, the ORIENT
strives to keep the staff informal
and flexible so that the talents of

its members may find their proper

place.

Any student who believes he

might profit from editorial or

business aspects of ORIENT work
are urged to speak briefly with

the staff members at any of their

weekly meetings held Wednesday
evenings at 10 o'clock in the

ORIENT office, basement of

Moore Hall.

for the

D. C. Agostinelli

veled from Brunswick
game.

Students, dates, and faculty
alike were inspired to cheering
heights by the Bowdoin cheer-
leaders, augmented by several im-
promptu megaphone-wielders*.
The after-game festivities were

somewhat complicated for the visi-

tors since victory celebrations were
foiled by Parents' Day teas in all

of the fraternity houses. After
eating in the several strategically

located restaurants. about Amherst
and Northampton, the Bowdoin
contingent returned to the rival

campus to discover the fraternity
houses nearly barren of the Am-
herst brothers who were either
secluded in their rooms or attend-
ing a concert given by the Am-
herst singing group.
The visiting Bowdoinites wan-

dered about the picturesque cam-
pus during the evening, moving
from house to house, singing their

own College and fraternity songs,
and praising the prowess of their

team. The bulk of the Bowdoin
guests gathered in the T.D., Beta,
and A.D. chapter houses but many
others moved to the University of

Massachusetts campus where the
post-game festivities were some-
what more intensified. This campus
was especially attractive to those
students without dates.

During the evening the Amherst
D.Q.s and the Meddiebempsters
joined forces for a song-fest on the
third floor of the A.D. house. After
the impromptu concert most of the
remaining party-goers were at-

tracted by the dance floor at the

Beta house. Many Bowdoinites re-

turned to the Brunswick campus
happily humming "Halls of Ivy",

which seemed the most favored
selection on the Beta juke box.

The influx of Amherst parents
and Williams grid fans caused the

plans of many Bowdoinites to be
radically altered, as sleeping ac-

commodations were found to be at

a premium. Several young men
sought accommodations in the Am-
herst Ghapel until the Chi Ps^'s

providentially issued mattresses
and, blankets to those still wander-
ing about. Everything from car

seats to* padded hallway benches
were finally utilized for sleeping.

The Sunday departures varied in

time from nine in the morning un-
til three or four o'clock in the

|

afternoon, the interim time being Work is proceeding rapidly on
spent on the campuses of surround-

1 the new chemistry building, and
ing colleges. Parks around North-

1 the entire job should be completed
ampton were the scene of several

|
on schedule for the opening of col-

especially happy, gamboling iege next fall barring shortages of

Council Nominations

Are Jordan, Wilder;

Dean Ends Sat. Cuts
The student council, last Mon-

day, Oct. 15, nominated the fol-

lowing: president, Merle R. Jor-
dan '52, and Truman N. Wilder
'52; vice president, Campbell B.
Niven '52; secretary-treasurer,
Menelaos G. Rizoulis '52. The loser
of the election for the president's
position automatically becomes
eligible for the vice-presidential

election. The election date is set
for next Monday, Oct. 22.

In this same meeting the Dean
told the student' council that he
wanted all students with automo-
biles on the Bowdoin campus to
register them with him immediate-
ly. Dean Kendrick also informed
the student council that the ad-
ministration would not allow ex-
cused absences to those students
who travelled approximately 225
miles to cheer their team to vic-
tory at the Amherst football game.
Moreover, he announced that the
administration would definitely not
allow unexcused absences to stu-
dents . attending the Bowdoin-
Williams ft>otte»H-game next Sat-
urday, Oct. 20.

Dean Kendrick also informed the
student council that he wanted
house presidents to confirm their
faculty advisors with himself. He
also emphasized that the adminis-
tration would not tolerate any-

public drinking by students — par-
ticularly at athletic contests. The
Dean also wanted the students
who stole the two rural mailboxes
to return them to their owners.
Members of the student council

for 1951 are Merle R. Jordan '52,

Truman N. Wilder '52, Campbell
B. Niven '52, Menelaos G. Rizoulis
'52, Gordon Hale '52, Robert S.
Linnell '53, Robert B. Gibson '52,

Hugh H. Pillsbury '52, Burton A.
Nault '52, David A. Carlson '54,

David H. Woodruff 52 and Dayton
C. Wolfe '53.

Acting President till the elec-
tions is Stuart B. Cummings '52.

Chemistry Building

Plans On Schedule

groups, reports verified.

Keene, Selya Elected

By The Independents

Among those elected by the In-

dependents at their first meeting
of the year to serve for the fall

semester are David S. Keene '53,

President, and Paul S. Selya '52.

Student Council Representative.

Other men elected at the meet-
ing, held on Monday, October 15,

are Vice President. Charles Ran-
lett '54; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miguel E. de la Fe '54; White Key
Representative, James L. Fickett

'55; and Student Union Repre-

sentative, George E. Berliawsky
'48.

Keene, a resident of Wellesley,
Mass., is a James Bowdoin Scholar

building materials
Despite the scarcity of such im-

portant building materials as steel
there have been no holdups in the
rate of construction of the chemis-
try building.

With the walls up and the roof
nearly on, the exterior of the "L"
shape building is nearly completed.
It is planned to have the major
portion of construction completed
by next June. This would leave
next summer for the equipping of
the building.

The building, which will cost in

the neighborhood of $1,000,000
when fully equipped, is being con-
structed to the south and cast of
the Classroom Building on a plot
of land adjacent to the Bowdoin
Pines.

When finished the building will

have two floors and a basement.
This basement will be fully above
ground on the northern and east-

Donald C. Agostinelli '53 is the
winner of the James Bowdoin Cup,
awarded annually on James Bow-
doin Day.

During the James Bowdoin Day
exercises, this morning at Memor-
ial Hall, held to honor the achieve-
ments of 95 James Bowdoin Schol-
ars, Agostinelli received the covet-
ed award. Seven other men also
received special recognition.

Six men were honored for hav-
ing maintained a straight "A" rec-
ord through the two semesters of
last year. Three of them, graduates
of the class of 1951, received the
award, a book bearing the plate of
the Honorable James Bowdoin.
They were James G. Blanchard,
Roger N. Boyd, and Paul E. Cro-
nin.

Two undergraduates who re-
ceived the book for their two se-
mester straight "A" record were
William F. Hoffman '54 and Earle
B. Crocker Jr. "53. A third under-
graduate, Tage P. Sylvan '52, qual-
ified, but received the book in

1949.

Winner of the General Philoon
Trophy, presented to that member
of the Bowdoin ROTC who makes
the best record at ROTC summer
camp, was awarded to John L.

Ivers '52.

The cup, presented for the first

time, was given by Major General
Wallace C. Philoon, USA Ret^of
the Class of 1905. This cup was
originally presented to him and to
Mrs. Philoon when they were sta-
tioned ,in Peiping, China, thirty
years ago.

The name of Lieut. John H.
Littlefield, USAR, and a member
of the Class of '51, will be placed
on the base of the cup as he was
the outstanding member of the
Class of '51 at the ROTC camp
this summer. In this way the cup
will bear the names of representa-
tives of each class since the estab-
lishment of the unit at Bowdoin.
During the exercises, Raymond

G. Biggar '52 responded for the
undergraduates. Biggar was select-

ed from among the James Bowdoin
Scholars by the Student Council.

Agostinelli, the winner of the
James Bowdoin Cup, which is giv-
en by Alpha Rho Upsilon, was a
State of Maine Scholar his fresh-
man year. He is a football letter-

man, a defensive center of this
fall's team; President of his class;

a chemistry major; and a winner
of the Orren C. Hormell Cup which
is awarded annually to a member
of the freshman class for high
scholastic honors and skill in ath-
letic competition. Agostinelli is a
member of DKE.
The invocation at the exercises

was given by the Reverend Ernest
A. Thorsell of the First Univer-
salist Church of Portland, Maine.
The Chapel Choir sang an ar-

rangement of the traditional Po-

lish hymn, "Gaude Mater Polonia."

At a luncheon this noon at the
Moulton Union, tendered by the
College to the James Bowdoin
Scholars and invited guests, Pro-
fessor Warren B. Catlin spoke.
The 95 Bowdoin undergraduates

who have a general average of
86% or who were added by their

major departments, and therefore
were eligible to be James Bowdoin
Scholars are: Donald C. Agostin-
elli '53, Richard H. Allen '54, Wil-
liam H. Austin '52, David W. Bail-

ey '54, Michael J. Batal Jr. '54,

Raymond G. Biggar '52, Raymond
M. Biggs '53, John D. Bradford '52,

Edward M. Bresett Jr. '53, Carl A.
Brinkman '54, Pajl P. Brountas
'54, William A Erow.i '54, Peter
Buck '52, Richord O. Card '54. Ro-
bert E. Cetlin '54, Albert C. K
Chun-Hoon '53, Charles A. Cook
'53, Earle Bourne Crocker Jr. '53

Thomas E. Damon '52, John
Litchfield Davis '53, John G. Day
*53, Peter B, Debe Jr. '44, Miguel
E. de la Fe '54, Abraham E. Dorf-
man '53, Gerard L. Dube '55, Ro-
bert Dunlap '53, Guy T. Emery '53.

Angelo J. Eraklis '54, Frank j!

Farrington '53, James L. Fickett
'55, James R. Flaker '54, William
M. Gardner Jr. '52, Alfred A. Gas?
'54, Richard T. Goodman '53, Joel
H. Graham '54, Rcbert J. Grainger
'54, Ronald B. Gray "54. Robert
C. Grout '54, William A. Grove Jr.
'54, Richard W. Ham '52, Richard
S. Harrison '54, James E. Hebert
'53, John A. Henry '53, Allen F.
Hetherington Jr. '54, William F.
Hoffman '54, Julian C. Holmes '52",

Ralph A. Hughes '18:

David M. Iszard '52. John L.
Ivers '52, Merle R. Jordan '52, Da-
vid S. Keene '53, Edward C. Keene
'52, Charles C. Ladd Jr. "54, Robert
F. Law '53, Normal A. LeBel '52.

Martin G. Levine '33, Roy Gerard
Levy '54, Haro'd N. Mack '53, John
B. Malcolm Jr. '54, George Marcc-
poulos '53, Wilmot B. Mitchell '53,

Paul J. Morin '54. Karl M. Pearson
Jr. '54. John C. Phillips '52. Thom-
as' R. Pickering '53, Robert W.
Pillsbury '54, George L. Reef '53,

Donald L. Richer '52, Morrison S.

Ricker '53, Herrick C. Ridlon "54,

John A. Ritsher '52, Menelaos G.
Rizoulis '52, Theodore M. Russell
'52.

Robert B. Sawyer '54, Louis
Schwartz '54, Philip Siekman Jr.

"53, Richard J. .Smith '52, Law-
rence B. Spector '54. Gordon W.
Stearns Jr. '54, Harvey B. Ste-
phens '55, Roger W. Sullivan '52,

Richard E. Swann '52, Tage P.

Sylvan '52, Charalambos Vlachout-
sicos '54, Christian B. von Huene
'54, Michael A. von Huene . '52,

Bruce Wald '53, Roland G. Ware
Jr. '54, Lewis P. Welch '54, Roger
A. Welch '52, Louis A. Wood "58,

Lyman K. Woodbury Jr. '54, Wil-
liam F. Wyatt Jr. '53

Prominent Educators Speak
On Trend In Presidents

".
. . The average college or ,Uni- 1 that true, would it not rather be

versity is thought of in terms of
| an indictment of our universities

than a call for a change i

of president ? . . .

.

"And, personally, I should
educational leadership ahead of

mere administrative abifity; the
latter can be secured, itcan l>e

bought by a wise president to

supplement his own qualities. The
former is far rarer."
Regarding mainly military men

with the gift of choosing expert
President Sills, who will retire in 1 aides, Mr. Deutsch said, "If it l>e

its president. It is . . . length and
shadow of the man who adminis-
ters it." As O. C. Carm'ichael,
President of the Carnegie Founda-
tion for the Advancement of
Teaching, said in The New York
Times Magazine of September 7,

1947. This statement is particular-
ly applicable to Bowdoin today
since there is a committee working
to find a worthy successor to

and is on the Dean s List He was
j ern sides of the building. The main

the winner of the David Sewall entrance will be on the western

£Tf!2^ *-^-ZlJ°l 1*™J?IT !
side faci"g the mai» Portion of the
Bowdoin campusin English composition his fresh-

man year. He served on the execu-
tive council of the Independents
his first year at Bowdoin.

Selya, the new Student Council
Representative, comes from Chest-
nut Hill, Mass. He was on the Ivy
Day Committee last spring and
has helped with the production of

The chemistry building, as can
be easily seen, will be one of the
largest buildings at Bowdoin. The
frontage of the building is 142 feet

and it runs back toward Harps-
well Drive as much as 88 feet.

Although some students have
expressed wonder at the size of

a number of Masque and Gown this building for the Chemistry
plays,

A member of the ORIENT staff,

Ranlett is from Bangor. He ran
freshmen cross country last fall

and was a freshmen manager of

hockey and baseball. He was one
of a group of three students who

[ Continue* on Page 4 ]

Department, all space in the build-

ing is completely assigned to meet
the definite needs and require-

ments of the department.
The heart of the building will be

the three large laboratories which
will occupy the entire north wing.

{ Continued on tage 4 ]

1952. It is also interesting in the
light of the trend of recent years
toward choosing military or busi-
ness men for college presidents
rather than men with a back-
ground in education. •

This trend has caused a good
deal of discussion on both sides.

Those in favor of it have /men-
tioned that American colleges and
universities have grown so' big
that a good administrator and a
man with the known faculty for
picking expert men to help him
in the vast work of running a
modern college is a neccessity. On
the other side of the fence, Car-
michael. also stated in his article

in The New York Times Magazine,
"One often hears the statement
that what an institution needs is a
good business manager; that the
faculty can look after the educa-
tional program. So prevalent in

this view that higher education
has often suffered serious injury
when its leaderhsip is entrusted to

one who lacks a fundamental in-

terest in it."

Added to this, Monroe E.

Deutsch, Vice-President and Pro-
vost Emeritus of the University
of California, stated in an article

in School and Society Magazine
of October 25, 1947, "It may be
argued that times have changed
and our. . . .universities call for a
different type of leadership. Were

argued that the ability to choose
good subordinates is one of the
most important qualifications of an
administrator, 1 would prompt y
agree. But the fact that a general
selects his staff wisely does not by
any means prove that as president
he would be equally successful ip

naming his leading administrato-s
and determining new appointments
to the faculty."

Considering the qualities a col-

lege president should have, auth-
orities on education seem to have
similar ideas. Henry W. Holmes, in

The School Administrator of Oc-
tober 23, 1948, said, "There is no
such thing as 'administration' in

the abstract: there may be 'prin-

ciples' of administration, and
there may be 'administrative abili-

ty'; but success in the actual man-
agement of any enterprise depends
on understanding the character,

problems, history, and objectives
of that enterprise. Running a
school system is different from
running a factory a hospital, a

store, or a city. The only safe rule

is to pick the head . . . from pro-

fessional ranks."
Monroe Deutsch. in the afore-

mentioned article, said. "With t.ne

host of institutions all over tne
land, it should be possible to find

men who have demonstrated suc-

cessful administrative capacity in

[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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The Need ForAnother Educator
This is a year which will be remembered as one of the more

important dates in the history of Bowdoin, not because this is

the sesquicentennial year, for that commemorates past actions,

but because this is the year of a new president. Alumni, students,

and faculty members axe deeply concerned and the College itself

seems to b« waiting to discover in what direction this new presi-

dent will direct it.

All of us should be deeply concerned about this choice for

two reasons. Of primary importance here is that we are all

Bowdoin men whose college is about to assume a new leader,

and secondly, as citizens morally bound to leave the country in

better shape than we found it, we should be worried about some
of the present trends ip education. One tendency seems to be to

choose a man from outside the ranks of professional educators

•a president. Military men, business executives, and politicians

have made college presidents as a result of a misconception
that if a man can run a government, a business, or an army he
can run a college. To carry this kind of reasoning to its logical

conclusion it would seem that one could say that if a man can
run a college successfully he could command an army, run the

government, or direct a business with equal success, but capable
as President Sills has been as president of Bowdoin he would
be the first to admit that he has neither the training nor the nec-

essary kind of ability to be the commander of the U.N. forces

in Korea.

The fallacy in the above kind of reasoning is an insidious one
and lies, in part, in a fundamental weakness of the language.

Often times, because we use the word "success" in all these in-

stances we fool ourselves into thinking that we are talking about

the same thing every time we use the word "success." What
this fallacy amounts to, then, is this: to say that a military man
would make a good president or that a good president would
make a good general is to assume some universal quality they

have in common. Such an assumption is neither logical nor il-

logical; it is simply not true. Success must be measured within

one field. A successful general is one who wins a good majority

of the battles, a successful business man is one who Withstands

the storm of competition and makes a great deal of money, and,

in a democracy, a politician is successful if the people say he is.

jHow can a successful college president be defined? The only
answer is in terms of his qualities of moral and intellectual lead-

ership. He must be "blessed with a divine madness" by which
he serves an ideal in everything he does as president. In a word
he must be a philosopher whose primary interest is the education

of the young. Where could a more qualified man be found if not

in the ranks of men who are already devoting their lives to edu-

cation? These men all have the moral purpose'. The Committee

of the President and the Governing Boards must decide which
man has the vision.

Quarterly Statu Sew
In Future For*W
This year the fall issue of the

Quill is expected to come out

around the middle of November,
the deadline for material having

been set as November 1st. This is

being done in the hope of publish-

ing at least three issues instead

of the former two a year. Eventu-

ally, the machinery may be geared

for a quarterly publication. This,

of course, depends on student reac-

tion and participation — also on
the Blanket Tax committee.

It is not altogether fantastic to
begin thinking on our own campus
in terms of having a reputable lit-

erary magazine. In the all-too-

glorious past, the Quill has fluctu-

ated between a select and detached
group, to a much larger and more
interested group, who have had to
publish their work, when they
could, ail in a lump. A quarterly

about the only sensible thing, if

the Quill is ever to become a stable

and, at the same time, vital activi-

ty on campus.

We feel that since college is not
only a training ground, but also an
opportunity for the developing of
interests, that is to say, a proving
ground, that in a literary quarterly
these ends may be achieved with
far greater student interest.

Robert L- Happ
(Editor-in-Chief)

Josiah Bridge

> Roger W. Sullivan

Ralph A. Hughes
Alan Hetherington

Philip Siekman

Presideat Sills Speaks

Of Duty In Sua. Chapel

la his first Sunday chapel ad-

dress of the year President Ken'

neth C. M. Sills took for his text

the Scripture quotation "Wouldst

thou watch with me one hour?",

and then applied Peter's words tG

present-day life. "Friendship is not

a one-sided business", he said.

President Sills said that no mat-
ter how much of a success a man
is in college unless he gives some
time to help his friends he is a
poor sort of person. He also men-
tioned the obligations which all

students should feel toward their

parents and to God. If he does ac-

cept the responsibility of his

friendship his college career is a
success, the President concluded.

College Lecture Group
j

Fails To Act Oi Idea

To Sponsor Joist Talk

The College Lecture Committee

decided, in its meeting last Thurs-

day, October 11. to postpone action

on a Maine Social Science Group

proposal to sponsor a joint lecture,

since the lecture date is 9till ten-

tative.

Mr. Philip Wilder, Assistant to

the President, was chairman of the

meeting. Members of the commit-
"tee include Prof. Edward C. Kirk-

land, Prof. Jean Louis Darbelnet,

Prof. Alfred O. Gross, Associate

Prof. Lawrence S. Hall, Assistant

Prof. John P. de Cormelie Day, and
two students who have not yet
been selected.

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bask
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

WHO MADE JOBS F0Rmm,^
THOUSANDS THROUGH FREE

ENTERPRISE ,
-*-^ '

@DDLY ENOUGH, A^tTr)
DESIRE TO OEE tOXEYS'

'

ARMY" OF UNEMPLOY-
ED MARCH OFF FOR
WASHINGTON N KH3
STARTED BENJAMIN F.

FA1RLES6 TOWARD THE

PRESIDENCY OF THE
U.S. STEEL CORR

i

WHEN

FAlRLESS LAID OFF A Wf TO 60 TO MASSILLON, OHIO, TO

WATCH THE ARMY" INSTEAD, ME DROPPED OFF THE TRAIN IN THE

city outskirts to apply for a job with a (oktractop.

putting up a steel mill.

HE HEARD
NOTHING FROM HIS

APPLICATION. HE WENT
BACK TO MASSILLON TO

/-SEE WHAT WAS WRONG
The was greeted warmly
BY THE CONTRACTOR /

LOST 10UR ADDRESS/ THE t

6055 BOOMED. 'WANT TO
[GOTO WORK?" FAlKLESS DID, ENTERING
A NEW FIELD AT *IO0 A MONTH AS CIVIL, ENGINEER

\3>ENJAM1N F&NWJ
FAlRLESS WAS
MAY 3 mo, IK TJ-T.
COfiL MINING TOWN OF
PIGEON RUN, OHIO.

HI5 FATHER, DAVtfetjg
WILLIAMS, WAS A m
MINER OF WELSH -

3

DESCENT.

THE MEAGER EARNINGS OF HIS FATHER COULD NOT
PROVIDE A FAIR .LIVING, 50 AFTER HIS MOTHER WA5
INJURED IN A RUNAWAY ACCIDENT, BENJAMIN, AGE TWO,
WAS SENT TO LIVE WITH AN UNCLE, JACOB FAlCLEGS.

1951 Bugle Obscene, Undignified;
Quality Must Improve This Year
Urged by undergraduate and alumni protests, the ORIENT

would like to enter a formal and sincere protest against the gen-

eral tenor of the 195 1 Bowdoin College Yearbook. "The Bugle."

The reason for the ORIENTS delay in the mention of this

serious topic is because it is not the ORIENT'S purpose so much
to complain about last year's production but to issue a friendly

warning to the 1952 "Bugle" staff that in all aspects, the dignity

and tradition of the college should be maintained. This seeming-

ly trite statement of policy seemed to play no part in the pro-

duction of the last issue.

The aensation caused by the 1951 annual because of its in-

decent humor and generally poor arrangement caused reactions

all the way from the college administration to the bull session.

A petition denouncing "The Bugle" was entered to the ORIENT
signed by every member of one fraternity's graduating class.

The petition described the 1951 "Bugle" as a publication one

would be ashamed to present to "his mother or girl."

The ORIENT not only agrees that several of the articles,

captions and photographs bordered on the obscene but also

feels that it must register disapproval of many of its technical ar-

rangements. The photographs generally were of the poorest

quality, many of thorn were unfocused, some appeared to have

come from those snap-shot machines found in all the larger rail-

road stations.

The selection of type was completely uncoordinated and the

arrangement of pictures of extra-curricular groups was seem-

ingly baaed upon the photographs on hand, not the compara-

tive importance of the activities. There was absolutely no phase

of the yearbook which deserved creditable mention according to

the appraiaal of the ORIENT staff from either editorial, pic-

torial or technical viewpoint*.

In comparison, the ORIENT would like to applaud once more

the 1950 "Bugle" edited by A. Reid Cross '50. The 1950

yearbook combined friendly humor with conservative dignity

in the best Bowdoin traditions. It sparked an otherwise tire-

some scries of photograph* with the unifying bear cartoons, con-

stantly maintaining, the seriousness of its purpose, however.

The ORIENT, as well as everyone else connected with the-j

sinceie interests of Bowdoin, would like to *ee more yearbooks

like the 1 950 and no more Uke the most recent one. We urge

the pre*ent "Bugle" staff to begin their plana and arrange-

ments *oon for an annual, which if nothing else, will not be an

innult to the dignity of this institution.

A. E. R, Jr.

THE FAMILY" TOOK A LIKING TO
THE goy AND ADOPTED HIM, GWlMd
HIM THE NAME Of FAIRUES5.

SENJAMIN ENTERED SCHOOL
WHEN HE WAS FIVE. MONEY WA5
CAKCE, SO HE BEGAN SELL-

ING THE CLEVELAND
PENNY PRESS. HE HAP
TWELVE CUSTOMERS,

NETTING HIM ONE- HALF

CENT EACH. THIS PER-
MITTED HO RECKLESS
SPENDING EVEN IF HE
HAD SEtKl 50 INCLINED.
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ENTERING HIGH 5CH0OL
OF JANITOR. FOR THREE YEARS HE ATTENDED
CLASSES. WASHED BLACKBOARDS. DUSTED DESKS,
SWEPT THE FLOORS, OUT GRASS, SHOVELED SNOW,
STOKED THE FURNACE, AMD EMPTIED ASMES. FOR AIL
THIS HE WAS. PAID #65 A YEAR.

i 1

1

EH

fc3

FAlRLESS SPENT HIS SUMMERS VAORKING

IN A SAND MILL, ON H15 UNCLE'S FARM, AND 1

IN THE CAR SHOPS OF WHEELING AND LAKE
ERIE RAILROAD. WHERE HE OBTAINED A

5M4TTERIN© OF MECHANICS

•
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WITH ALL HIS MANIFOLD DUTIES A5 JANITOR, FAlR-

LESS POUND TIME 1© COACH THE SCHOOL BASEBALL
TEAM, AND GRADUATE WITH FIRST HONORS. TWO YEARS

OF TEACHING A ONE-ROOM COUNTRY SCHOOL WITH PUPILS
OF ALL AGES WAS A TOUGH JOB. BUT HE MANAGED
TO SAVE ENOUGH M*NEY 1© ^TART AT WASTER COLLEGE

BORROWING MONEY T0 ENTER OHIO

NORTHERN UNIVERSITY, WHERE HE
RECEIVED HI5 CIVIL ENGINEERING

DEGREE IN iqi3. FAlRLESS PAlP

HIS B0AR.D BY SERVING AS
STEWARD OF HIS CLUB
HI6 BUSINESS ABILITY MADE
POSSIBLE THE 5ERVING OF

• TWELVE- CEWT MEAL£
INCLUDIN& SUNPAV

CHICKEN DINNER.

;

-^»^3SH-"^^"~~
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CRADUATlHG W*fTH

HONORS, FA1RLRSS WAS PR0MPTL/
ENGAGED <BV THE WWtELWG AN>
LAKE ERIE RAILROAD AS C»V*L

ENGINEER, TO $©ON CHANGE
EMPLOYERS W A ilMllAR
'CAPACITY WITH" THE CENTRAL
6TEEL CA, IN::MAft5llLQN

.'

FORGETTING COXEV'5 ARMY ON THAT MEMORABLE
DAY IN MS, AND GETTING IMT0 THE STEEL INDUSTRY
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POLAR BEARINGS
By Jeff Houghton

First worthy of mention in the Polar Bearings this xeer, is of course,

the fine football team that Bowdoin and Adam Walsh has produced so
far this year. It is quite obvious that this year's team has definite po-
tentialities as a record breaker in scoring and a record breaker in all

around excellence. Up to date at the finish of the Amherst game,
Bowdoin has scored 120 points.and their opponents have scored 51
points against Bowdoin, or 18 touchdowns for Bowdoin and 7 TD's
against us. It should be observed that there are a lot of points scored
against the Bowdoin team, but 35 of the 51 points were scored in one
game, and most of the scoring took place when Adam Walsh was
giving his second team some valuable experience. One more opinion
is that it will be Very necessary to tighten up and drill our pass de-
fense. It seems to be the principal weakness of the team at present.

Judging by the scores made and teams encountered by the Univer-
sity of Maine, it is felt that the Maine game aft Orono on Nov. 10 will

be the game of the year as far as Bowdoin is concerned. This isn't to

say that the next three games are going to be of minor importance.
Maine beat the University of Rhode Island a couple of weeks ago and
Rhode Island held NHU to a low score, beating them by a fair

score last week. Last Saturday, Maine traveled to Durham and after

sixty minutes of rough and hard fought football play, the score was
0-0. The significance of this result is that pre-season predictions

stated that NHU supposedly had the best small college team in the
East. From there on, you may evaluate the strength of Maine. If the
spirit and condition of the Bowdoin team remain at the high level that
they are at now, an undefeated season is far from an improbability.
A new change in the positions of the Bowdoin staff of coaches was

noticed at the beginning of school this fall. Beezer Coombs, coach of
the frosh football squad, changed jobs with Frank Sabasteanski, last

year's varsity coach. Now Beezer is the offensive coach of the varsity,

while Adam Walsh is still the head coach, but is devoting most of his

time to the defensive team. Frank is coaching the entire freshman
team.

George Murray, co-captain of the football team and Art Bishop,
driving fullback were mentioned as STARS in an issue of Collier's
magazine this fall. This list of stars is also interpreted as a Little All-
America team.

MerJe»»Jordan was mentioned as being elected to the Alpha Tau
Omega All-American basketball team. This also is an honor as some
of the country's best basketball players happen to be members of this
particular fraternity.

The Independents will be represented in more interfraternrty ath-
letics this year due to the large delegation of freshmen and increased
interest.

Yesterday Will Cloney from the Boston Herald was on Pickard
Field watching the varsity team scrimmage, because he is starting a
column on New England college football teams. Today's issue of the
Herald is carrying the write-up of the Polar Bears.

Pre-Season Basketball

Monday night, Bowdoin's bas-
ketball squad held its first meet-
ing. Coach Ed "Beezer" Coombs
has called out his boys early to
get them into shape with hope for
a good season. These hopes are
based on a strong return of letter-
men plus sophomores from a good
freshmen team.

Mer'e Jordan, '52, leads the
letter men for his second straight
year as captain, his third varsity
season. As we all know, Merle is

one of the better all-around ball

players in the state and he should
have as good a season as last year,
if not better.

While there were only five let-

termen at the meeting, they return
with plenty of experience picked
up last year as sophomores.

Wally Bartlett '53 last years
high scorer, gives Bowdoin its

second great all-court man. His
scoring punch was felt in more
than one occasion. Louie Audet
'53, despite his size, gives the team
a good ball handler and a lot of

pep. We all remember his

"humiliation" of Shiro in the first

Colby game last year. Jim Hebert
'53, while not on the first team,
was in there for a good portion

of the time. Jim's scoring ability

was a great addition in many of

the close ones. Bob Brown '53 was
one of our scrappiest players last

year. While Bob's point-making
was not as great as some of his

teammates, he had few peers on
the squad as to his defensive

ability, especially his backboard
work. Mickey We.iner '53 dicuYt

see quite as much game time as

some of his teammates, but the

experience he picked u(p combined
with this early start should pre-

dict a much better season for him.

There were lettermen who could

not make the meeting for one rea-

son or another. Among them was
Jack Handy '52. Jack's height has

been an advantage to the team on

more than one time. Add this to

the experience of last year and
we may still come up with a good

tall man on our side for a change.

Football will be keeping Charlie

Bennett '52, in condition, but when
that is over we hope to see him
on the court again. We also hope

Charlie shoots a little more; he's

got a good eye.

Fred "Jumper" Flemming '53, is

another hold out, preferring foot-

ball at the present time. Fred
should be a good asset this year,

since he gained valuable know-

ledge in defensive basketball, to

go with his fine shooting.

Ron Lagueux '53 missed his

freshman year due to a football

injury, hut he was beginning to

develop at the close of last year's

season. This year should be better

than ever for him.

Andy Lano '52. the last of the

football players, will not be out

for a while. Though he did not see

too much service, Andy's set shot

was well used in spots. We re-

member one especially—at Wil-

liams.

This brings us down to this

year's hopefuls: the always trying

batch of sophomores. It seems that

Bowdoin basketball will finally

come up with some tall men.

Three were present at Monday's

meeting.
Bill Fraser '54: Bill we* one of

the freshmen's top scorers as well

as an efficient rebounder.

Paul Brinkman '54: A late start-

er last year in two games, Paul

proved himself a capable ball play-

er who should be a strong con-

tender for this year's varsity.

George Packard '54: George is

another of the six foot group. He
I

does a fine job on the boards and
has a couple of good shots.

George Mitchell '54: "Mitch" got
off to a poor start last year due
to a bad leg. As the season pro-
gressed he turned out to be a fine

play-maker and shot.
Jim Flaker '54: Although Jim

missed some olf the freshmen
games due to an injury, his ability

was well proven in the games he
played. This year he looks better

than ever.

Also at the initial meeting were
two boys who are new to the Bow-
doin courts. Al Werksman and Jim
Ladd. They will have to prove
their worth, while fighting in keen
competition.

Frank Vecella, John Friedland-
er, and Eddie Stewart are expect-

ed to come out later on when the
football season is over. These
three should be a great addition to

a squad strong in ability and
depth. There will be more men out

as time passes and when the initial

rush during the opening weeks of

school eases off. A more complete
list of candidates will be publish-

ed in a later issue of the ORIENT.

The Remaining Fall

Athletic Contests

Varsity Football Schedule

Oct. 20 Williams Away
Oct. 27 Colby Home
Nov. 3 Bates Home
Nov. 10 Maine Away

Froth Football Schedule

Oct. 19 Hebron Away
Oct. 26 Exeter Home
Nov. 2 Higgins Home

Froth Cross Country

Oct. 18 Hebron Academy Home

Bowdoin Wins Third Game;
Lords Lose Royalty 46-35

By Herb Phillip*

Last Saturday afternoon, one of

the great displays of offensive

football took place as the Polar
Bears of Bowdoin downed the Lord
Jeffries of Amherst 46-85 at Pratt
Field, Amherst, before a throng
of 6000. The game was primarily
an aerial contest with Bowdoin's
Jim Decker and Jack Cosgrove
outhurling Amherst's Bobby
Davidson and Tommy Knight.
Rqger Levesque, Polar Bear back,
gave Amherst fans plenty of ohiils

up and down their spines with his

spectacular long runs.

Outplaying Amherst from the
very first whistle that started the
game, Bowdoin ran up a 39-14 lead
at half time, before going into the
lockers. It appeared that our boys
were going to hit the 60 point
mark, but a stubborn Amherst
eleven, pdaying against Bowdoin's
scrubs, took the field in the second
half and were determined to make
a battle out of the game. The Lord
Jeffries threatened up to the last

three minutes until Lady Luck ran
out and they found themselves on ,

the short end of a 46-35 score, los-

ing to one of the best football

teams produced by Bowdoin on the
gridiron.

Amherst kicked off to Fred
Flemming, who picked up the ball

and ran it back 25 yards. Jim
Decker sent Rog Levesque and
Art Bishop through the Une for
2 and 5 yard gains respectively.
Then Jim took to the air and found
Levesque clear in the .flat. That
pass, plus a Decker to Bennett
pass, put the ball on the Amherst
13. Once again Levesque and Bis-
hop went through the line for size-

able gains. The payoff came as
Charlie Bennett grabbed a Decker
heave for the initial score of the
game. Levesque kicked the ball
through the uprights to make the
score 7-0 in favor of Bowdoin with
the contest only two minutes old.

Jim McBride let off an end-
over-end kick, which was picked
up by 'Amherst soph Howie Kor-
rell. Korrell was downed on his

own 21. Now Amherst was going
to try an offensive launch. David-
son sent Vining and Korrell
through the line but the Polar
Bear's defense was invulnerable.

Knight went back to punt for
Amherst an** Co-Captain George
Murray almost blocked it. As soon
as the Polar Bears got their hands
on the ball they were on the
march. From their own 36 yard
line the boys in black and white
drove for another TD. It was
marked by line bucks of Bish and
Rog, 3 Decker passes to Bennett,
Bish, and Rog, the last which ac-
counted for the score. Rog's kick
was wide, but the Polar Bears
marched happily down the field to

kick off once more to the Lord
Jeffries.

Amherst retaliated with a score
a few minutes later. Vining re-

turned McBride's kick to his 39
yard line where he was stopped
by McGoldrick. Davidson, the boy
who paced Amherst's victory over
Bowdoin last year, attempted e
pass to Richardson, but Rog
Johnson knocked it down. How-
ever, after a 6 yard buck by Vin-
ing, Davidson hit Richardson with
an aerial at the Bowdoin 44 and
he was immediately spilled by Jack
Josgrove. Another Davidson to

Richardson pass was completed,
with Richardson, a lanky soph,

making a one-hand grab. This put
the ball on the Bowdoin 34 yard
line. Bowdoin called time out, but
the Lord Jeff's came right back.

Then Davidson used three straight
end-around-end reverses to put the
ball on the Bowdoin 5. A David-
son bootleg, a Korrell handoff, and
an end run by Vining, accounted
for Amherst's first tally. The
scoreboard read: Amherst 7-VJsit-

ors 13.

While Amherst was still rejoic-

ing from their TD, Bowdoin took
the ball and, on the first play from
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Neither Hay Nor Grass
By JOHN GOULD
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scrimmage—Bowdoin's 30 yard
Mne,—Rog Levesque scampered
straight through the center of the

Une, accompanied by fine upheld

Mocking, for a 70 yard TD. Rog
also kicked the point and the Lord
Jeffries were stunned to see them-
selves down 7-20 at the end of

period one.
After an exchange of punts by

Knight of Amherst and Decker of

Bowdoin, Davidson, of Amherst,
started to pass to Richardson and
McGrath and it was the Lord
Jeff's ball on the Bowdoin 48.

Davidson, because he was hit from
behind by Jim McCullum on an at-

tempted hurl, was forced to kick.

Art Bishop, " on a magnificent
mouse-trap play, ran up to his

own 36 picking up 16 yards. Leves-
que, on a delayed buck, reached
the Amherst 49 as the Polar Bears
started another drive. However,
Bowdoin was penalized 15 yards

for offensive holding and that put

the ball on the Bowdoin 37. Bish
made two, and then Rog ran 61

yards for a Polar Bear score. Rog's

kick was successful and Bowdoin
led 27-T.

Amherst tried a few passes and
runs but they were forced to kick.

Flemming ran baek the punt 21

yards to the Amherst 42 yard line.

Jack Cosgrove, Decker's under-
study, passed to Gordy Milliken,

track star, in the flat for a TD
covering 58 yards. Le\ ,esque's

extra point attempt failed, but the

Polar Bears once again were pil-

ing up the score to read 33-7, with

a couple of minutes left to play

in the half- Amherst came back
with Richardson catching two of

Knight's passes. (Knight now
passing because Davidson was in-

jured.) Then Knight pitched out

to Jim Ostrander, who raced down
to the Bowdoin 16 yard line. The
next play marked the desires of

every lineman. Jim McBride, left

end, stole the ball from Tom
Knight's attempted hand-off and
went downfield 84 yards for a
score. Levesque missed the extra-

point and Bowdoin was ahead 39-7.

Now Amherst worked from a

modified "T" formation.- With
fourth down and four to go, the

ball on the Amherst 34, Knight
took a chance and passed to Rich-

ardson for a first down. Knight
attempted another aerial to Rich-

ardson but it just missed. Flem-
ming spilled Ostrander on a pitch-

out, and it appeared the Lord
Jeff's threat was checked. How-
ever, Knight threw to McGrath
and the latter bulled his way
downfield until forced out of

bounds by Len MacArthur on the

Bowdoin 48. Knight passed again

to McGrath and the ball was plac-

ed on the Bowdoin 8. After Vin-

ing was stopped at the line of

scrimmage by Co-Captain George
Murray, Knight hits Richardson
with a TD pass. Cattlet's place

With Bowdoin leading Amherst in the fourth quarter, 99-91, Jack
Cosgrove, Bowdoin sophomore quarterback, threw a flat pass near the
sidelines to Mel Totnian for a touchdown. The picture shows Totman
with the ball nearing the ead sone, with Al Litchfield, (No. 44), com-
ing up as interference for Totnian.

kick split the goalposts and the
score was 39-14 at the end of the
half.

Spirited by a pep-talk, Amherst
fought back in the second half.

Bowdoin kicked off, and im-
mediately, Davidson, now recover-
ed from his injury, took to the air.

Fred Flemming intercepted one of

his tosses at the Amherst 11 yard
line. But on the next play Flem-
ming fumbled and Bowdoin was
on the defense. On successive line

bucks by Korrell and Vining,

Amherst was on the march. David-
son passed to Knight for a 51 yard
coverage and the ball rested on
the Bowdoin 20. Davidson passed
to Richardson in the end zone for

a TD. Cattlet's kick was good, so
Amherst was trailing 21-39.

Cosgrove, soph signal caller,

handed off to Vecella and Flem-
ming after the kickoff, and the
Polar Bears had a first down on
the Amherst 47. A Cosgrove to

Totman pass near the sidelines

gave Bowdoin another TD and
Levesque successfully made the
extra point. Score: 46-21.

Amherst gave up the ball on
downs near the midstripe and
Bowdoin tried to launch another
score. But they fell short of a first

down on the Amherst 39 and the
Lord Jeff's had possession of the

ball at the start of tae fourth
quarter. Davidson started to pass
once more. He hurled to Korrell
and the ball rested on the Bowdoin
32. Again Davidson threw to Kor-
rell, who drove to the 19. Korrell,
acting like a work-horse, was stop-

ped at scrimmage on a line buck.
Davidson passed to Korrell in the
end zone and the latter caught it.

Cattlet's kick was good and
Amherst was rallying, now trail-

ing Bowdoin 28-46.

.The fans were yelling for an
Amherst victory, but hardly did
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they know that Bowdoin's first

stringers were sitting on the
bench. Jack Cosgrove fumbled
after the kickoff and Amherst
started to move. Bowdoin forced
Davidson to kick and the Polar
Bears had the ball at their own
20. But on the very first play
Vecella fumbled and this enabled
Amherst another chance to score,

with the ball on the Bowdoin 25
yard line. Davidson passed to {Car-

rel and Richardson, and Richard-
son's catch was good for 6 points.

Cattlet, another Lou Groza, made
it five for five in the place kicking
department. Bowdoin fans started

to visualize a potential upset as
the scoreboard read: Amherst 35-

Visitors 46.

Coach Walsh sent in his varsity,

taking no chances. After the kick-

off Bishop fumbled on his own 38.

However, Davidson, playing
magnificently all afternoon, had
his luck turned as his first pass
was intercepted by Jack Cosgrove.
The game was over after that play
except for the final shouting and
a matter of minutes. Bowdoin
drove to Amherst territory, lost

the ball on downs, and the referee

picked up the ball to signify that

the game was over. Final score:

Bowdoin 46-Amherst 35.

Fres* Cross Country

As in previous years, this

son's freshmen cross country team
seems to be a well conditioned,
thoroughly enthusiastic one. Coach
Jack Magee has kept his charges
in good shape by putting them
through an exhausting program of

a 2.4 mile run and several shorter
heats each afternoon for the past
two ^a^ks in preparation for the
2.8 mile grind for future meets.

Seven men comprise the SQUad.
They have varied track back-
grounds, some having run the
shorter distances in prep and high
school, others having covered the
cross country distances before*.

Those on the team are:

Pete Bulkley, an experienced
middle distance man from the Red-
wood City on the west coast with
considerable promise.
Frank Cameron, a miler from

Maiden, Mass,, has done extensive

running. He captained the team
at Maiden High.

Charles Christie — a former 600
yard dash man and middle distance
from Moses Brown Prep in Provi-

dence.
Mel Hodgkins — a former 220

yard dash man and hurdler from
Morse High in Bath.
Hugh Huleatt — a three j«ear

varsity man and captain of the
cress country team at Braintree

High. Hugh is also a champion
miler.

John O'Brien — an experienced
distance man from Reading, Mass-

John has shown up well at practice

this past week.

Interfraternity Results

The fraternities opened' their

football schedule last weak with a
bang as all teams saw action. The
scares were close with the excep-

tion of the Sigma Nu - Deke clash,

which would seem to show that the

teams are pretty evenly matched.

On Tuesday, the Zetes edged the

ARU's by a touchdown, 14-7, while

the AD* blanked Chi Psi, also by

a touchdown, 7-0.

The next day. newly-named DC,

formerly known as DU, dropped

their first game to TD by the

score of 15-7. Kappa Sigma start-

ed off on the right foot by defeat-

ing ATO, 6-0.

Thursday. P» U barely managed
to tip Beta Pi. 21-18, but Sigma Nu
had an easy time disposing of the

Dekes, 37-7.

Sigma Nu won the title last year,

with Psi U finishing second. Both

teams started well, holding identi-

cal 1-0 records.

The twelve fraternities are divid-

ed in two leagues. In league A,

there is the Delta Club, formerly

known as Delta Upsilon, Zeta Psi,

Theta Delta Chi, Psi Upsilon. Beta
Theta Pi and Alpha Rho Upsilon.

League B contains Alpha Delta

Phi, Chi Psi, Delta Kappa Epsilon,

Sigma Nu, Kappa Sigma and Alphu

Tau Omega.

Ken Winter — a promising cross

country man from Ketonah Bridge,

New York.

Special Wholesale Price On
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1 his classy campus caper-cutter got his snootful of

cute cigarette tests. It didn't take him long to dig out

the fact that cigarette mildness can't be determined

by a mere single puff or quick-sniff experiment!

Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discov-

ered there's only one true test of cigarette mildness.

IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST ... the 30-day

Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to

try Camel* as your steady smoke — on a day-after-day

basis. No snap judgments. Once you're tried Camels

for 30 days in your "T-Zowe" (T for Throat,

T for Taste), you'll see why . . •

« '-m

After all the Mildness Tests m

Camel leads all ether brands4r4aKaar

1
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Tradition Sustained
[Continued from Page 7]

I also was care-free, unaware of
the fine old traditions, and even
more so, indifferent to all.

However, as the incoming class-
es behind you begin to enter you
will realize more and more what
Bowdoin means to you. Right now
Bowdo|n cannot possibly mean as
much to you as it does to the up-
Perclassmen, as no * one loves a
•chool at first sight. But getting
back to hazing, one might say, and
not without reason, that there is

little connection between all this

*nd the little duties you are polite-
ly requested to perform and pecu-
liar clothing apparel some must
Wear. Notwithstanding, there is a
connection. It definitely is two-fold
In its function. First and by far
the lesser of the two, is that it

provides the brothers and upper-
cla*smen with a little nightly am-
usement which you might think is

»t great expense to yourself, but
this latter statement is a complete
fallacy. I can sincerely assure you
that most of the hazing is done in-

differently and in a matter of a
few months even you will have a
difficult time remembering what
was required of you.

The second reason for hazing,
and by far the more important, is

to accustom you to what might be
called the Bowdoin state of mind.
That is, Bowdoin teaches a young
person to be a patriotic and up-
holding citizen of his country. Af-
ter a few months of hazing, includ-
ing seemingly ridiculousness, the
number of students who are afraid
to stand up and speak their mind
on anything from sex to the for-

eign policy question are negligible.

Hazing in an indirect fashion also
teaches you to respect the rights of

others and have love for fellow-

man, regardless of whom he might
be. Or to boil it down to a single
simple sentence, it teaches you to

be a loyal and true Bowdoin man.

Keene, Selya Elected

By The Independents

{Continued from Page 1}

won the Abraxas Cup for Bangor
High School last year.
The Secretary-Treasurer, de la

Fe '54, held the same post in the
Independents last spring. Hailing
from Havana, Cuba, he is a James
Bowdoin Scholar and a member of

the Glee Club and the Chapel
Choir.

Fickett, the White Key Repre-
sentative, is from Portland. He en-

tered as a freshman the summer
trimester this June.

Berliawsky, the new Student
Union Representative, and a na-

tive of Rockland, left Bowdoin in

the spring of 1948 and returned
for his senior year this summer.
During his years away from Bow-
doin he worked on the Washing-
ton Star. While at Bowdoin he has
taken part in the Masque and
Gown and is now an editorial ad-

visor for the ORIENT.
Elected to the Executive Council

of the Independents are Karl M.
Pearson Jr. '54 and Bruce Wald
'53.

Pearson, who took part in fresh-

men football, is now a James Bow-
doin Scholar and the secretary of

the Rifle Club. He is from Haver-

hill, Mass.
Another James Bowdoin Scholar,

Wald is chief engineer for BOTA
and is from New York, New York.

Appointed at the meeting to

serve on the food committee are

Peter D. Gittinger '53 and Her-

bert A. Seaman '51. Gittinger is

from South Orange, New Jersey,

while Seaman, a resident of Lynn,

Mass., is secretary of the Bowdoin
Christian Association.

Twelve Wild Tribes
[Continued from Page /]

While all these puberty rites are
conducted under the watchful eye
of the tribal chieftan, they are
more directly supervised by the
tribal high executioner who ste«

that all these rituals are conduct-
ed with the necessary rigor. In
addition each fledgling is assigned
a mentor, similar to the way each
prospective member of the Koran-
nas of South Africa' is given a
Kabo* to ingrain into him the
proper tribal spirit.

Many tribes of the African and
Australian continents have, as the
culmination of their puberty rites,

a ritual whereby the aspirant to

manhood is forced to go off alone
into the wilderness in order to

prove his strength of character.

This rite has its counterpart in the
Androscoggin colony where it is

known as the "quest." The only dif-

ference with the Androscoggians
is that they require the brave to do
some arduous though useless task
during the separation period.

Having successfully met all these

ordeals, the youth is now ready to

occupy his place in the tribal coun-
cils. A

His final adoption into the tribe

is done by a complicated and sa-

cred ritual which varies from group
to group. However, in all cases this

ceremony is one in which the youth
is instructed in the tribal lore.

This includes the magic words, the
secret signals, the sacred symbols,

the tribal totems and taboos, etc.

Homage is paid to the tribal an-
cestors and the tutelary spirits are
invoked. ^,
Each tribe zealously guards its

ritual and should any member be-

tray it to an outsider, he is sub-
ject to de-tribalization and banish-
ment to the untouchables.

The recruit is now a member and
is entitled to wear the insignia.

While most tribes of Africa and
Australia merely paint the em-
blems on the new warrior, one of
the Androscoggin societies brands
its symbol on the initiate's arm.
But no matter how rigorous the or-

deals are the new member feels

that they were worth it for he
knows that now he is a man among
men.

Trend In Presidents

[Continued from Page 1~\

an important post and at the same
time have thought deeply and wise-
ly on the educational problems of

our times.' Such men would I urge
as those to whom trustees should
look."

Bernard Kohlbrenner, in School
and Society of ttetober 23, 1948,

stated the significant fact that out
of the presidents of the 32 member
institutions of the Association of

American Universities, only four
were men without an educational
background. These universities

constitute the most highly esteem-
ed organizations in the country.
Mr. Deutsch added that all six of

the presidents of recent times who
are generally considered to be the
top men in this field, were scholars
and further pointed out that in his

opinion the reason that the day of

the great college president is over
is that so many institutions have
imported men from other fields.

The job of a college president is

a broad one and one that has a
good many requirements. O. J.

Carmichael's definition states that,

"Flexibility, patience and tolerance
are required of one who not only
holds his position but inspires the
loyalty and support of the diverse

elements that make up the col-

lege or university community."

Making Book
4-THE SKA ABOUND US, Rachel I thing ah understatement when the

Carson; Oxford University Press, devastating effects of tides, tidal
New York 1951 280 pp. (bibli. A
index, tncl.)

This is a story about the world.
Geological fact, speculation and
sea lore are combined in an in-

telligible and absorbing manner to
develop a biography-of the earth.
On an informative level the story
is a success from the standpoint
of both the scope and the organiza-
tion of the subject matter, but
even more gratifying is the style
in which the information is pre-
sented. In the first half of the
book, which is a history of the
earth from its creation some two
billion years ago, "Mother Sea"
is portrayed in a deep and impres-
sive perspective as the mother of
life on the planet. An outline of
the text in terms of subject mat-
ter would sound tediously like any
standard textbook in the natural
sciences, but it is just on this

point that the guiding genius of
the author is supreme. There is

not a dry line in the book.

The combination of geological
and biological evidence with
general hypotheses designed to re-

late and explain these evidences is

an achievement of no small worth
in itself. Rock formations, the
composition of various layers of

the earth, comparisons of plant
and animal life at various depths
from sea-side to the regions where
sunlight loses itself, and the
migration of the many monsters
and creatures of the sea lead to

conflicting and contradictory
speculations as to the proper ex-

planation of the earth's status.

Despite the potential and real

wrangles on these subjects the
story is coherent and evenly-paced
from the Archeozoic to the Cen-
ozoic Era. And more than merely
coherent and well-paced, because
of these millions of years of

hypotheses, a startling effect cf

bold relief is realized in the dis-

cussions of the second and third

sections, "The Restless Sea" and
"Man and the Sea Around Him"
in which the action of the sea in its

greatest depths is described in

terms of physics and these actions

are related to ecological problems
of marine life and man.
"The Restless Sea" is if any-

Fair, Square And Even

waves and storms are considered.
The occasionally disastrous re-
sults—from the human stand-
point—of oceanic excesses are in-

credible in the amount of damage
they cause and in respect of the
enormous force of nothing hut
ocean waves. Waves dashing
hundreds of feet into the air hurl-
ing great stones through the air
and dashing hundred-ton boulders
up onto beaches are some of the
more * spectacular occurrences.
"Moon waves," submarine waves,
water mountains, resacas, tsun-
amis and currents are less specta-
cular perhaps, but they are all in

all more important in their effect

on weather and climate. There is

a possibility that the emigration
of herring from the Baltic to the
North Sea in closing years of the

Middle Ages was caused by some
such phenomena as submarine
waves. The whole conception of
waves of water moving vertically

through great heights* is not over
fifty years old and the meaning of

this type of wave motion has im-
plications for every phase of

human life.

Man is interested, too, in the
apparent fact of an earth that is

growing steadily warmer, and the
answer to this riddle lies in the
sea evidently. If future problems
of man may be decided by the
sea, answers to many questions
about past races of men may well

be buried on the continental

ledges which during at least one
recession of the sea from the con-
tinents may have been inhabited.

Miss Carson brings many—even
most—of the questions baffling

naturalists and archaeologists to

the sea for answers. The over-all

tone of "The Sea Around Us" is

that of a biography written by an
ardent and life-long admirer. The
reader, too, is compelled to a
similar wonder if not admiration
and the quotation from Melville

which opens the second chapter of

the book is the keynote in tone
for both author and reader:

"There is, one knows not what
sweet mystery about this sea,

whose gently awful stirrings seem
to speak of some hidden soul

beneath."

I never realized that Captain

Twig was batty until one morning

in the dead of winter. I think it

was winter, but I hadn't been out

of the ward room since we sailed

— I was forever behind in decod-

ing efficiency reports. Back at

Pearl (that's the nickname for

Pearl Harbor) they used to laugh'

in their Singapore Slings when I

told them sheepishly that I had to

decode efficiency reports. However,

the Captain said it was according

to regulation, and besides, Twig
spoke only to the exec, and the

exec spoke only Hottentot (or ra-
ther a dialect thereof, but that
makes no difference here), well, the
exec wrote out the reports in his
native tongue (he was sore all the
time), I had them translated via
blinker lights to the flagship where
there was a Hottentot cook; the
cook translated the messages very
efficiently, but when they were re-

ceived back on board by Sparks
(the nickname for the radio oper-
ator) not by radio, mind you, but
wrapped around a salami sandwich
sent by breeches buoy from the
flagship (for you see Sparks was
very fond of this delicacy, "Salami
and watercress" was the message
he wired to the flagship every
evening as he sucked on a pepper-
mint stick in the radio shack; ex-
pectantly he would await a reply,

"Rye or whole wheat?", but I

fear we are getting sidetracked
from the narrative.

form, he mutinied. I can hear his

voice reverberating through the
innards of the ship to this day
(perhaps because he is locked in

the refrigerator), "Go get your
own snowballs. Twig, you batty
bum." And Twig did go get his

own snowballs from that day on.

And every time he goes to the re-

frigerator to get another smooth,
rounded, globule of ice, he quotes
his favorite section of the naval
code, and flings two snowballs at
the indignant "Bats", chained to a
mammoth block of lemon sherbet.
The court martial is over now,

and Spring has come, although I

am not too sure. The block of lem-
on sherbet has long since been de-
voured by the crew, and old Shun-
derson has finally thawed. Twig
was discharged after the trial, and
is testing ice pellets for a New
York rainmaker. Peace has at last

come to the ship, and the last effic-

iency report has been scrapped
from around the last salami sand-
wich.

Freshman pledges of the Zeta Psl Fraternity a* part of their hazing
learn to keep the grounds looking neat. They are: David A. Pyle,

Peter VanOrden, Russell B. Crowell, John H. Ingraham, and Austrian
foreign student Wtlhelm B. Fu.x. These activities will last for all pledges

at Bowdoin until the day before the Bates game when the men will

become members of the fraternities.

Reed's "Daughter" Staged
Again For Frosh Smoker

Chemistry Building

Plans On Schedule
[Continued from Page 7]

These three laboratories will be

used for chemistry 1-2, organic

chemistry, and analytical chemis-

try.

Found elsewhere in the building

will be smaller laboratories, class-

rooms and offices, the Chemistry

Department library, and a lecture

hall seating 150.

Construction on the building

started during the spring with the

first earth being turned for the

cellar hold on March 21 of this

year. The construction is being

supervised by the firm of Barr,

Gleason, and Barr of New York

and Boston. The architects for

the chemistry building are college

architects McKim, Mead, and

White.

..Of its own free will Beta (a

chapter of the Delta Gamma Delta

Sorority) had taken in two negro

members. The national organiza-

tion gave it the choice of expelling

these two members or of sur-

rendering its charter. Beta voted

unanimously to surrender its

charter we think Beta deserves

a pat on the back for standing up

to its convictions in a matter that

does have more than a little social

significance.
_frora an editor!*! in The N.Y. Time*

DAVE'S

Tailor Shop

Pressing - Repair

Alterations - Cleaning

27'/i
Federal Street, Brunswick

Phone 682-

W

Class Of '56 Expected

To Be SimilarTo '55

Hubert S. Shaw, Director of Ad-
missions, announced recently that
by and large, admissions to the
Class o£ 1956 will take the same
form as admissions this year.

Of course there are factors

which will have to be considered,
such as future draft laws and their

effect on high school seniors, but
in all probability, out of the 850
applicants {here will be 220 fresh-
men entering Bowdoin next fall,

said Shaw.
The two admission officers plan

to visit over 200 high schools on
the Eastern seaboard as far South
as Washington, D.C., before Christ-

mas. In the early months of the
new year, schools as far west as
Chicago will be visited.

The college is liable to lose sev-
eral upperclassmen under the pre-

sent draft laws, Shaw went on.

This will bring up the problem of

how to keep up the enrollment and
still maintain the standards.* The
college has decided definitely,

maintained Director Shaw, that
no matter what the enrollment,
"Bowdoin will still adhere to her
standards."

Using a novel idea for a fresh-
men smoker, the Masque and
Gown presented Mark Reed's "Yes,

My Darling Daughter" Monday
night in the Moulton Union.

Most of the same cast of this

summer's productions of the play
acted again. Perhaps the best de- I

scription of the cast was the per-
fect well roundedness of it. The
characters all seemed to fit per-

fectly into their roles, and with
such old favorites as Catherine T.

Daggett, David Osgood '54, and
Ed Cogan '51 acting again, the
play came off with an almost
professional air.

Mrs. Daggett, as Ann Murray,
the advising mother who couldn't

allow herself to permit her daugh-
te*r to follow her example, was
superb in both diction and her
stage actions. Both humor and
seriousness were handled by her
in such a way that you felt she
was living the part. Dave Osgood,
in a purely humorous part, did one
of his best jobs of acting on the
Bowdoin stage. His English accent
and mannerisms were completely
natural Li his portrayal of Titus
Jaywood, Ann Murray's old lover.

He was exceptionally excellent in

getting the laughs that his role

demanded.
Trudi Bean playing the role of

Connie Nevins, the oft-divorced

aunt, handed in another good job

although she did overplay her part

a couple of times. As the play
centered about the troubles of El-

len Murray, Nancy Lyons had one
of the most difficult parts to

handle especially as she had to

balance the humor with her more
serious role. Off to a rather slow

start, she gained confidence

every minute, and she ended by
admirably handling a hard part.

The three other participants

who had somewhat less important

roles, although there was no really

minor character except for the

maid, completed the cast. Ed Co-
gan as the father, Lewis Murray,

an explosive, logical man, gave a

polished "performance. He ranked

equal with Mrs. Daggett in giving

a very lifelike portrayal of real

life. Jim McBride '53 acted the

part of Douglas Hall, Ellen's lover.

Due to his relative inexperience

on the stage, he was quite stiff,

but showed great promise for the

future. As the really only minor
character, Nancy McKeen played
the part of the Scottish maid with
a very good accent which had been
well tutored by Mr. Blake, a new
member of the faculty in tne
philosophy department from St.

Andrews University in Scotland.

It was wfnter when I first real-

ized that Twig was batty. I knew it

was winter because he constantly
turned two snowballs over in his

hands — a significant sign, for we
were at the equator and he had the
steward make him snowballs by
the dozen In the refrigerator. The
lemon sherbet incident in which he
had every quart searched for a
piece of peel and the purple stain

affair of which we have said so

little had labelled Twig as^sycho,
but it was not until the Shunder-
son incident that we were sure.

Shunderson was called "the Bat"
by most of the men, and oddly
enough Shunderson by most of the
women, I mean, by the Captain.
Twig shouted down the steps into

the wardroom one morning in the
winter, "Shunderson, come up here
immediately, and bring my snow-
balls." Now it was uncommon on
the ship to have a man of so many
years in the service as "Bat" on
the snowball watch, but he had
been caught with his tongue hang-
ing out, had* been quoted the Naval
code, in Hottentot, and put under
strictest discipline, "Snowball
Watch", two words which brought
chills to thevery fingertips of the

crew. Now"^$at" was not one to

anger easily, but when he had been
given this despised task to per-

The Schedule For WBOA
Wed. Thar. Fri. San. Mon.

7:00 Popular Disc Popular Disc Popular Disc Popular Disc Popular Disc Popular Disc
7:15 NYTimet News NYTimes News NYTimes News NYTimes News NYTimes News NYTimes New*
7:20 Campus News Campus News Campus News Campus News Campus News Campus News
7:25 Sports News Sports News Sports News Sports News Sports News Sports News
7 :30 Popular Disc Your Show Popular Disc Faculty Popular Disc Popular Disc
7 :45 Popular Disc », ,* To Veterans Guest Star Union Coffee
8:00 Popular Disc I, n Campun Per. Musical Popular Disc Gay Paru
8:15 To Veterans 1* t# Guest Star Comedy " " • • »*

8:30 John-Bill Musical Popular Disc Popular Disc John-Bill Moth Shop
8:45 John-Bill Comedy •* ,. ,. «• ' M ..

9:00 Classical Classical Classical Classical Classical Classical
9:15 Music
9 :30

Hour Music Music Hour
•*

Music

9 :45 »» m •• ,* ,,

10:00 " '• Orchestras Classical *,

10:15 " Classical »• of the Mubic »•

10:30 " Music •» World •»

10:45 *• «• •• *,

11:00 NYTimes Newa NYTimes News NYTimes News World N.ws NYTimes News NYTimes Nrwi
1 1 :('-> Campus News Campus News Campus News Campus News Campus News Campus News
11:10 Sports News Sports News Sports News Sports News Sports News Sports News
11:1.. Popular Disc Jazz Popular Disc Jaez Populnr Disc Popular Disc
12:00 Good Night Good Night Good Night Good Night Good Night Good Night

Saturday, Oct. 20
1:00 Pre-Football Music

2:00 Bowdoin-Williams

FOOTBALL GAME DIRECT FROM WILLIAMSTOWN
4:45 Popular Music

5:15 Sign Off

820 On YOUR DIAL

New Debating Topic
Professor Albert R. Thayer has

announced that the topic selected
for his debating teams this sea-
son is: Resolved "That the U.S.
adopt a permanent policy on price
and wage control."

The only debate scheduled be-
fore Christmas is on November 30
with Bates College at Lewiston.

John D. Bradford '52 and Edmond
N. Elowe '53 will argue in favor

of a policy of total conscription in

time of war. .

2.

3.

4.

Book Services For Students:

1. Special orders for any books not in stock.

Free gift-wrapping—no bother to you.

Free postage within U.S.A.

Charge accounts. Bills to you or your par-

ents as desired.

5. Low rental rates on current books.

Always a friendly welcome whether you're browsing or buying

Palmer's Book Shop
Next to the campus Phone 822

CHESTERFIELD~iMcm S£LUNG cigarette in America's colleges
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Moulton Union Store
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College Glee Club Large;

Extensive Tour Planned
The Bowdoin College Glee Club

this year is one of the largest in

the history of the College, having
at present an enrollment of about
130 men. As is to be expected
from such a large turnout, there

is a profusion of new material
which makes the 1951-52 season

a promising one.

The Club- dedicates its entire

season this year to President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, who will retire

at the end of the current college

year.

Tentative soloists for this year
are David Hoerle, '54, tenor;

Donald Hayward, '54, baritone; and
William Hill, '54, bass. The ac-

companist for the Club is Gordon
Stearns, '54. The Club, through-

out this year and the next, will be
working in preparation for a joint

concert with Bryn Mawr in the

spring of 1953 in Town Hall, New
York.
The concert season will be

officially opened this year with

the Monsanto broadcast on Sunday
afternoon, November 11 from 1:30

to 2:00 o'clock. It will be a live

broadcast, open to the public.

The Club has the responsibility

this year of opening Monsanto's
1951-52 series of "Songs from New
England Colleges." Monsanto
termed the Bowdoin Club one of

the few capable of preparing a

concert in time for the beginning
of the broadcast season. Whereas
Bowdoin terminated the series

last year, Yale, which has opened

Delta Sigma Replaces

Temporary Delta Club

The "Delta Club" changed its

name officially to "The Bowdoin
Chapter of Delta Sigma" last^eek
at a special meeting.

Delta Sigma will have the same
constitution and policies as Delta
Upsilon with the exception that

the "membership in this fraternity

will truly be open to any duly eh-
rolled male student."
On Thursday evening the Broth-

ers and Pledges of the Delta Club
convened to change this temporary
name to a permanent one. Delta
Club was an extemporaneous name
being used for identification pur-
poses after affiliation with Delta
Upsilon was severed and until a
permanent name could be chosen.
Since Bowdoin is a Fraternity Col-
lege, the name Delta Club would
be misleading and thus discourage
potential pledges. Pi Tau Iota was
first under consideration because a
good motto could be derived from
it; however, the ill sounding name
was rejected. The names were fin-

ally limited down to three: Kappa
Phi, Delta Delta Epsilon, and Delta
Sigma. After a lengthy discussion

of these three a vote was taken
and Delta Sigma was chosen.
The Delta Sigma house severed

its affiliation with Delta Upsilon
Fraternity this Fall after a year
long controversy around the pledg-
ing of a negro. This step was tak-
en after all hope of reaching an
amicable solution of the problem
within the Fraternity had been
exhausted.

the series for the past two years,

will close this Monsanto season.

The entire Club of 130 men will

perform on this Monsanto pro-

gram. No cuts toward the work-

ing nucleus of 70 will be made un-

til after the broadcast, although

the quartet trials will already

have been held by the time of the

concert.

A practice concert will be held

in Yarmouth on Friday November
16. This event is to be a solo con-

cert, no girls' college singing . in

conjunction with the Bowdoin
Club.

Because of the fact that Director

Frederic Tillotson is on a pseudo-

sabbatical leave during the first

semester of the current year, there

will be no Messiah Concert this

Christmastime.
In the reviewing for midyear

exams, the next concert will not

be held until Friday, February 15,

when the Club will give a program
as part of the Biddeford concert

series.

On Tuesday, February 26, a con-

cert will be given in Augusta.

The first joint concert of the

year will come on the following

Friday. February 29, with Pem-
broke at Providence.' The Mozart
Requiem, which the Club is al-

ready rehearsing, will be perform-
ed for the first time at this con-

cert. 4
The annual campus concert will

take place on March 8 with Brad-
ford Junior College; the Mozart
Requiem will be performed on the
occasion also.

The Club will perform in a two^
day choral festival at Mount Holy-
oke College, in South Hadley,

Massachusetts, on Saturday and
Sunday. March 22 and 23. The
Saturday concert will be secular
the Sunday one a performance of

the Requiem.
A choral festival, according to

the sage definition of Professor
Tillotson, is "a campus promenade
consisting of dances, parties,

meals, and girls."

Following is the itinerary for
the spring tour, which incident-
ally, is the longest in the history
of the Club:

St. Johnsbury, Vt.—April 6.

Skidmore (Saratoga Springs, iN.

Y.)—April 7.

Syracuse, .N. Y.—April 8.

Buffalo, ,N. Y.—April 9 and 10—
three concerts.

Elmira College (Elmira, N. Y.)
—April 11.

Wells College (Aurora, N. Y.)—
April 12 and 13—two concerts.
The season will close with the

annual concert with the Boston
"Pops" Orchestra, on May 15. the
day before Ivy Houseparties.
The repertoire for the Club this

year will feature the Mozart
Requiem, which will be performed
seven times in all: at the Campus
Concert (with Bradford), and
with Pembroke, Holyoke, Wells,
Elmira, Skidmore. and Buffalo
State Teacher's College.
The Bowdoin programs will be

roughly as follows:

1. Diffusa est Gratia—Nanino
i Echo Song (AntiphomO)

—

Lassus

[Please Turn To Page 4)

Meddies Select Grove

And Hamilton To Sing

With Group This Year

Art Grove and Bob Hamilton
were recently invited to join the
Meddiebempsters from over some
twenty men trying out.

The two positions in the double
quartet were vacated last year by
Uie graduation of Don Moore, and
Angus Johnston. Last spring Bob
Forsberg, Deke '53 and Gordon
Stearns, Delta Sigma '54 replaced
two other graduates. Being aided
and abetted by the four new men
are five returning "lettermen".

Singing in the bass section pres-

ently are John Nungesser, Deke
'54, Dave Osgood, T.D. '54, who has
been doing a superlative job as
business manager since succeeding
manager and arranger Bill Gra-
ham, and Ron Lander, A.D. '52,

whose own inimitable solos have
bolstered such radiant numbers as
"When Frances Dances With Me".
Ron is presently engaged in writ-

ing a musical witn the assistance

of Gordie Stearns.
In the baritone department are

the two men who joined last

spring. Bob Forsberg, Deke '53,

and Stearns, who is presently
tackling the chore of arranging
new songs for the Meddies and
revising oW arrangements.
The 2nd tenor section is sup-

ported by Pete Race, Deke '52, who
is the current director of the har-
monizing group. Art Grove will

sing 2nd tenor with Race.
In the 1st tenors will be John

Morrell, who has done quite a
"job" here at Bowdoin. Johnny
has played above-par football for

three years until he was seriously

injured in a pre-season scrimmage
this year. He is also Vice Presi-
dent of the Glee Club and Presi-

dent of the Sigma Nu House. John-
Bob is a T.D., class of '54, and

ny is well known and liked in many
circles at Bowdoin, but perhaps he
is most celebrated for his melan-
choly solo on "Imagination". Sing-

[ Continues on Page 4 ]

Grizzled Veterans Discover
Eph Parties Move Fluidly

By John C.
A somewhat smaller, but de-

finitely more experienced group of
Bowdoin students made the trip
to Williamstown, Massachusetts
for the Bowdoin-Williams football
game last Saturday, October 20.

The exodus started Friday at
about noon and continued until
Saturday morning. Many of our
grizzled veterans decided that the
better method of attack for an
away football game was to break
up the ride, and thus campuses of
the various girls' schools lying
along the route were deemed fair

game Friday night. Boston and
Bradford were the outstanding
targets for the early travelers.

After overcoming the handicaps of
the nose dive on the Mohawk trail

the entourage descended upon the
Williams campus in time for hear-

ty breakfasts at the several frat-

ernity houses. The first of several

William houseparties was in pro-

gress and the plentitude of dates

and strolling couples was remark-
ed upon by many of Bowdoin's
veteran observers.

Most of the Bowdoinites spent
the morning acquainting them-
selves with the environs of our
neighbor to the south.

The afternoon was bright and
warm and the stands on either

side of the field were filled to capa-

city. The Bowdoin stands, while

quite vocal throughout the game,
were somewhat disorganized be-

cause of the lack of cheerleaders.

A few punitive attempts to incite

the crowd were made by interest-

ed students and alumni but the

attempts were unsuccessful. Post-

game celebrations were strong and
well organized, with cocktail

parties being held at a number of

houses. The Beta's, Chi Psi's.

A.D.'s, Psi U's from Bowdoin
found their respective chapters at

Williams '52

Williams in the thick of the social

swing, with perhaps the largest
(crowd at the A.D. house, due to
its proximity to the field of play.
After excellent suppers and a
flurry of phone calls to Benning-
ton, the Bowdoin adventurers de-
cended upon the following houses
in quest of "the dance"; T.D.,
Delta Psi. Zeta Psi, Deke. Phi
Delt. Phi Sigma Kappa, and the
Garfield Club. Although the party
maintained the usual fluidity of

movement, almost everyone found
himself at the Deke house at some
time during the course of the eve-
ning. The music there was provid-

ed by the Purple Knights, the Wil-
liams dance band, and all present
agreed that it was fine.

The next port of call for the
visitors was the all-night diner in

North Adams. This handy stand
seemed at times to be the scene
of a reunion, with the recent
graduates predominating. Having
paced themselves according to the

standards of a Bowdoin house-
party, our weary students were
surprised to find that their hardy
compatriots are allowed to con-

tinue festivities until four o'clock

in the morning. Most of our men
resisted temptation, however, and
took to their couches until morn-
ing.

Sunday morning is celebrated at

Williams with the traditional milk
punch, and it was only with the

greatest regret that the Bowdoin-
ites refused the many kind invita-

tions to stay in order to get an
early start on a gruelling ride.

All those present agreed that the
weekend was a fine one, and that

we owe a great debt of gratitude

to the undergraduates of Williams

for having made us feel so wel-

come.

Bates Incident Ends
As Stolen Articles

Returned To Campus
The issue concerning the group

of Bates students who paid a visit

to several of the fraternity houses
here a few nights ago and made
off with various house articles was
brought to a close this weekend.
Stuart B. Cummings, President

of Bowdoin's Student Council, dis-

closed the official ending of the in-

cident early this week, after con-
ferring with Bates' council presi-

dent. As is generally known on
campus now, several students from
Bates, comprised mostly of juniors,

sneaked into five or six of Bow-
doin's fraternity houses and made
off with trophies, busts of alumni,
flags, and even a freshman from
Theta Delta Phi. Arriving on cam-
pus at two o'clock on Saturday
morning, October thirteenth, they
found most fraternity men away at
Amherst, making it easier to enter
the houses. Claiming later that the
whole episode was a retaliation to

an incident involving the taking by
Bowdoin men of several Bates
frosh beanies, the Bates pranksters
returned the freshman hostage un-
harmed.
For action settling the dispute

Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick turn-
ed complete responsibility over to
the Student Council. President
Cummings then compiled a list of

the missing articles, sending it

with a letter to the president of the
Bates Student Council demand-
ing return of all stolen goods, plus
full apology for the whole affair.

The following Wednesday saw the

return of practicaly all the loot

save a few things from the Zeta
Psi and Chi Psi houses. An apology
was made on behalf of the entire
Bates student body.
The affair obviously violated an

agreement made a few years ago
between the student councils of
Bowdoin, Bates, Colby, and the
University of Maine. This "Maine
Council" had passed regulations
minimizing the possibility of such
destructive action brought on by
inter-collegiate rivalry. The irony

of the incident lies in the fact that
a letter had been received here
from the Bates Student Council
the day before the mischief had
taken place. In this letter the

Bates Council reminded Bowdoin
of the agreement and warned the'

Student Council of the danger and
bad feelings that often come from
any rowdy action by one college

against another, no matter how
innocent the pranks may be them-
selves.

The meeting of the two council

heads plus the letter of apology to

Bowdoin proved that the incident
could be efficiently and calmly
handled by students, ahd students
only, of the two colleges. Although
not directly concerned in the set-
tlement of the affair. Dean Ken-
drick did make it clear from the
beginning that any action on the
part of any Bowdoin student not
involved officially in the settle-

ment would be dealt with harshly.

The incident now closed, it is

hoped that no more of this rivalry-

induced prank playing will take
place, as the Bowdoin student body
awaits the football game with
Bates on November third.

Student Council Elects

Jordan '52 President

To Replace Cummings
Last Monday afternoon the Stu-

dent Council elected its officers for

the fall semester, choosing Merle
R. Jordan '52 as president, Camp-
bell B. Niven '52, vice president,

and Menelaos G. Rizoulis '52 secre-

tary-treasurer.

After two organizational meet-
ings at which Stuart B. Cummings
'52, last year's president, presided,
the council presidency was turned
over to Merle Jordan. Merle is an
A.T.O., President of the Class of

1952, and the captain of this year's

basketball team. Niven is a mem-
ber of the Zete house and Menelaos
Rizoulis is the representative of

the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

The major action taken by the

Council was to draw up a list of

the house presidents and the stu-

dent council representatives. Such
a list the Council considered con-

venient for their needs as well as

for those of others. The compiled
list is as follows:

Alpha Delta Phi, Reginald P.

McManus '52, president, T. Neal
Wilder '52, Student Council; Psi

Upsilon. Richard A. Hall '52. Presi-

dent. Burton A. Nault '52, Student
Council; Chi Psi, C. Russell

Kelleran '52, President, David H.

Woodruff '52, Student Council;

Delta Kappa Epsilon, William G.

Boggs '52, President, D. C. Wolfe
'53, Student Council; Theta Delta

Chi, Louis A. Wood '52, President
Hugh A. Pillsbury '52. Student
Council; Zeta Psi, John P. Hand?
'52, President, Campbell B. NiveM
'52, Student Council; Kappa Sig-

ma, Alvin G. Clifford '52, Presi-

dent, Menelaos G. Rizoulis '54,

Student Council; Beta Theta PI,

John L. Ivers '52. President, Rob-

ert S. Linnell '53, Student Coun-

cil; Sigma Nu, John B. Morrell '5fi,

President, Robert B. Gibson '52,

Student Council; Alpha Tau
Omega. T. Peter Sylvan '52, Presi-

dent, Merle R. Jordan '52, -Student

Council; Alpha Rho Upsiloq.

Leonard Bloomberg '53, President

David A. Carlson '54, Student

Council; Delta Sigma, John 41

Ritsher '52, President, Gordon

Hale '52, Student Council; In-

dependent, David S. Keene '53,

President, Paul S. Selya '52, StuV

dent Council.

Sills Troubled By College Drinking;

Calls For Removal Of House Bars
Best Couple Bar None Holds Their Existence Bad

For Bowdoin's Reputation

PROFESSOR AND MRS. JEFFREY J. CARRE dance to the strains

of the singing fiddle in the basement of the New Classroom Building.

Ever since some one told him that the square dance originated in

France Prof. Carre has spent a good deal of time in an effort to

become proficient in this delicate art form.

Various Activities

Planned FathersDay
The highlight of the annual

Bowdoin Fathers Day to be held

this Saturday, October 27, will be

the Bowdoin-Colby football game.

Ojher events for the Fathers

Day include a luncheon and the

annual meeting of the Bowdoin

Fathers Association.

Before the game Saturday,

many activities have been plan-

ned to keep the fathers busy. At

10:10 a.m. a special chapel ser-

vice has been arranged for fathers

and sons.

Following this, the Peucinian

Room in the basement of the new
Classroom Building will be dedi-

cated. The Peucinian Room, un-

familiar to a majority of the stu-

dents, is paneled in pine from

several of the Bowdoin Pines re-

moved several years ago when
Harpswell Street was rerouted. It

has been equipped by the Fathers

[ Continued on Page ) ]

Union Comm. To Plan

Party For Pres.

"The program of the Student

Union Committee this year will be

highlighted by the celebration of

President Sills' birthday and by

the annual Convention of New
England Student Union Commit-

tees" annqunced John D. Slocum
'52, president of that organization.

The 1951 program will be inaug-

urated by the Alumni Dance, which

will be held in the Sargent Gymna-
sium on November 3, the Saturday

night of Homecoming Weekend.

The Convention of New England
Student Union Committees will be

held during a three day period

from November 29 to December 1.

and will consist of speeches and
conferences on subjects of mutual

interest to the Unions. The com-
mittee hopes to make President

Sills' last college-sponsored birth-

day celebration the best of his long

tenure. This celebration will be

held on December 5.

The Union plans to continue both

its regular prorgam of foreign films

on Friday nights and the plan of

having a series of short-subjects

shown during examination periods.

These foreign films programs will

begin after the football season.

Tournaments of pool, ping-pong.

and bridge will also be sponsored

by the Committee.
A list of accommodations for

any student's guests during the

next two football weekends is

available in the Union Office. The

list includes room prices, address-

es and telephone numbers. All

those desiring rooms are urged to

inquire.

President Slocum stated that

any suggestions for improvement

of Committee service would be

welcomed and asked those inter-

ested to contact their house repre-

sentative.

New England Culture

To Be General Topic

Of Bowdoin Institute

Highlights in New England cul-

ture during the 150 years of Bow-

doin's history will be the general

topic of the Institute at Bowdoin
next spring, it was decided at a

recent faculty meeting.

The topic for the Institute, which

is held every two years, was chosen

because of its timeliness with the

sesquicentennial celebration of the

college. The usual program of lec-

tures and conferences will feature

speakers on the art, literature,

philosophy, religion, science, and
music of New England from 1802-

1952, the first 150 years of Bow-
: doin.

The faculty also decided at their

i meeting that all men graduating

in February will be required to

take a comprehensive written ex-

amination in their major depart-

ment> The form of the examination

is to be left to the discretion of the

major department.

A recommendation {rom the

Blanket Tax Committee that all

students of this 'year's summer
school receive a rebate of $2.50

was approved by the faculty. These

students now at Bowdoin will be

credited with that amount, and
those not in college will receive

checks for that amount.

The question of a summer ses-

sion for 1952 was referred to the

Committee on Educational Policy.

Their report will be acted upon at

the February meeting of the Gov-

erning Boards of the college.

Hughes Deplores Lack

Of Faith In Colleges

The Very Reverend Dudley
Hughes, Dean of St. Luke's Cath-
edral in Portland, emphasized the

lack of religious faith in his chap-

el address last Sunday.

He went on to tell the congrega-

tion about the derivation of the

word "school". "School" comes
from a Greek word meaning lei-

sure. Reverend Hughes declared

that the average student today
does not have much leisure but he
has relief from the carts which be-

set the average man who earns a

living. He said that we should

meditate more on religion in our
spare time.

The choir, under the direction

of Assistant Professor Russell F.

Locke, sang "Adoramus Te" by
Ruffo.

Art Building Exhibits

Collection Of Japanese

18th-19th Cent. Prints

The current visiting exhibit at

the Walker Art Building is a col-

lection of Japanese prints. These
prints are reproductions of the

works of eighteenth—and nine-

teenth—century Japanese masters.

They have successfully copied the

color and artistry of the originals

by a remarkable and intricate pror

cess.

For the curious student, this

technique is demonstrated in the
downstairs gallery of the museum
by a series of prints containing

the initial sketch of an owl, the

intermediate stages of coloration,

and, lastly the picture of the
gorgeously-tinted bird in all its

Oriental glory.

As for the originals, they have
an interesting history. Plentiful

and worthless in their day, they

' Last Friday, October 19th, in

his chapel talk. President Kenneth
C. M. Sills cited as an unsolved
problem at Bowdoin, "excessive
drinking and bars in fraternity
houses."

The President expressed a belief

the the very name of the bars had
a bad connotation and an unfavor-
able effect upon the college's rep-
utation. The bars, now in use at
Bowdoin, consist of structures in

the fraternities' basement recrea-

tion rooms and they are used as a
cheeking service for individuals
during the several football and
houseparty weekends.

Since only an "average" attend-
ance was recorded at this chapel
service and since many students
were away over the following
weekend, the full impact of the
President's speech was not real-

ized until Monday and Tuesday of
this week. Several letters were re-

ceived by the ORIENT in disap-

proval of the President's com-
plaints and dozens of verbal pro-
tests were also registered to^the
staff.

Most undergraduates protested
over the notion that there was a
drinking problem at Bowdoin. They
agreed that removal of bars from
the houses would not lessen the
drinking situation.

Many, however, did not fully

understand the President's pro-

posal, which was not so much to

solve the drinking problem, but to

improve upon the reputation of the
college by eliminating the use of

the word "bar" in connection with
the college.

The President said that he would
present this issue to the Govern-
ing Boards when they convene in

February unless the students take
some voluntary action in the mean-
time.

He cited two examples, which
he called isolated but termed es-

pecially significant. One was about
a father who had decided against

sending his son to Bowdoin because
of the "unsatisfactory accounts of

T!!*^J?™P£ZJ?T J£*?: drinking" here. Another father,

after sending his first son to Bow-
doin, had become dissatisfied with

ese exports to Europe. There
found in Paris by Western artists

such as Degas, Whistler, and Van
Gogh, these exiled masterpieces

influenced European painting with
their fine drawing, color, and
subtle composition.

On the main floor a fascinating

study in gray and white by Wins-
low Homer and painted in 1893
is on display. This painting, "The
White Fountains at Night," was
inspired by a scene at the Colum-
bian Exposition and is suffused
with a hazy, dream-like quality.

Gilbert Stuart's portrait . of the
founder of the college, James Bow- !

doin, is also on exhibition. Be-

'

sides its artistic value,, this port-

rait has an interesting tradition.

For the past ten years, during
James Bowdoin Week, it has been
crowned with laurel by Mrs. Stan-
ley P. Chase, wife of the late Bow-
doin College professor who was
largely responsible for establish-

ing James Bowdoin Day.

the conditions here, "particularly

so far as drinking in the fraternity

houses was concerned," that he had
sent his second son elsewhere.

The President then cited several

things which should be kept in

mind in regard to this topic:

1) "The college has never given
more than tacit consent to bars in

the fraternity houses; that is, it

has never approved them nor pro-
hibited them. Personally, I think
a mistake was made some years
ago when the college did not take
definite action to prevent bars be-
ing placed in the fraternity hous-
es. For that I assume my own
share of responsibility and am
ready to admit the mistake."

2) The President next added
that "we have all heard over and
over again the arguments that
bars help regulate the use of li-

quor excessively'." He said he be-
lieved that the argument that bars
help to "prevent drinking down
town" and all the others did not
"amount to much" and that they
have "done more harm than good."

3) The President then maintain-
ed that "nearly everyone admits
that there is • too much drinking
here as in nearly every other col-

lege." He explained that drinking
was not the worst college offense,

"not so bad as dishonesty." He add-
ed that there was not so much
drinking here as at other colleges

but he concluded that there was
still too much.

4) "We do not propose to pre-

vent drinking in fraternity houses,''

continued the President, "but we
think much would be gained if the
bars, whose very name had a bad
connotation, would be replaced by
having drinks served from the
dining room."

In conclusion, the President an-
nounced that he would speak to

the Student Council and to the
fraternity presidents about this

matter. He expressed hope that

"voluntary action on the part of
fraternities will make it unneces-
sary to place the problem before
the Boards for consideration at

their meeting in February." He
finished by adding that he did not
want to solve this matter by dic-

tation, but by cooperation.

Notice
All interested undergraduates

and other members of the college

community are invited to view a
film concerning the living condi-
tions in the Near East at 7:30 to-

morrow evening in the Moulton
Union.
This movie, entitled "Candle In

The Dark", was produced by the
Near East Foundation and is main-
ly concerned with that organiza-

i

tion's philanthropic efforts in such
countries as Greece, Syria, Leban-
on and Iran. The Foundation
works with the people of these
lands directly, concentrating most-
ly upon their general public wel-

fare. Although the activities of
this group are officially approved
by the U.S. Government it receives

no outside support from it .

Many New England States

Provide Frosh Quest Sites
By Theophilus E. McKinney '54

Bugle To Plan Issue

Dedicated To Sills

A completely new Bowdoin
Bugle for 1952 developed around
the Sesquicentennial Anniversary
and focused on the tenure of

President Sills will be discussed

at the initial meeting of the

Bugle Editorial and Business

Staffs to be held next Tuesday,

October 30, in Conf. A, Moulton

Union, at 8:00 p.m.

All students who consider them-
selves capable writers or photo-

graphers are very much in demand
by the new board.

Editor Anthony Kennedy, 3rd.

'53 and Advertising Manager
Richard T. Goodman. '53 believe

that . it is the obligation of the

Bugle to be capable of represent-

ing Bowdoin in the best light, this

being a combination of good judge-

ment and taste. They state that

this is a Bugle that must meet the

challenge of the occasion. "If you
feel yourself up to it, feel most
cordially invited to Thursday's

organizational meeting," Editor

Kennedy urged.

Although Bowdoin students are
not recognizing any formal "hell

week" this year, most of the cam-
pus fraternities sent pledges to

scattered parts of .New England
in search of sundry items, includ-

ing pictures, autographs, and
ladies' unmentionables. It's a
rumor that a few freshmen even
crossed the border into Canada.

At the suggestion of the College
administration, the fraternities de-

cided to 'curb somewhat the haz-
ing activities on campus in order
to allow freshmen to attend all of

their classes. Though activities

were restricted many of the
fraternal groups sent freshmen on
short educational trips. Some of

these trips took them to nearby
schools, particularly girls' colleges

within a two hundred mile radius.

A couple of freshmen made a trip

to Wellesley. Mass. with instruc-

tions to take pictures of Mary
Lloyd Rhees. the girl who posed
for the pictures which Life maga-
zine took at Wellesley College.

A large number of Bowdoin
freshmen made trips to Boston.

Several attended the Harvard-
Army football game, where they
walked across the field carrying

a large Bowdoin Banner. This they
did befere the game and during

the intermission. The surprised

Harvard fans and cheer leaders

showed their disapproval by hastily

sending the Bowdoin freshmen
away. At the same time other

freshmen found
Harvard Medical

their quest. One group sent a
freshman to Middlebury (where
the use of alcohol is strictly for-

bidden) to give away cases of free
beer and other forms of alcoholic
refreshment.
The Freshmen that I really felt

sorry for are the ones who had to

walk along the railroad tracks all

of the way from Portland to

Brunswick in search for pennies
which upperclassmen neglected to

put on the railroad ties. A more
interesting task, however, was the

one undertaken by two freshmen
who visited the nudist colony at

Amesbury in search of pictures
and other specific items of inform-
ation. The freshman to be remem-
bered is the one who came back
with a moose crossing sign fol-

lowed by a moose. Then of course
there are the fellows who went
to Boston for traffic signs, and re-

turned to Brunswick followed by
the Massachusetts State Police.

One particularly educational er-

rand was the search conducted by
an industrious freshman to find

three geodetic survey and -coastal

markers in the Brunswick- jirea.

After he found them, he made wax
impressions of them, which he
brought back for the approval of

upperclassmen.
Then of course there are the

pledges who were sent to the Uni-
versity of Maine where they asked
the girls to fill out personal ques-
tionnaires of the Kinsey type. On

themselves at ' the other side of the University of

School looking ! Maine's campus, two other Bow-

Cheerleaders Make Use

Of Wieldy Megaphones

With the football season already
well progressed, the six Bowdoin
cheerleaders have made notable
use of their wieldy megaphones in

cheering the team on to victory.

Under the leadership of Truman
Neal Wilder, Jr. '52, the 1951
cheerleaders, Carl Dennison God-
dard '53, Carl Emerson Roberts
'53, Leonard Charles Mulligan '54,

Hugh Francis Colliton '54, and
Robert Russel Forsberg '53, usual-

ly hold practice sessions once a
week to go over the old cheers, and
also to work on new ones. There
are always six cheerleaders at
every home game, and at least

five at the away games; the boys
receive an appropriation from the
Blanket Tax Committee on their

admission to each game. Cheer-
leading is open to all students in-

cluding Freshmen, although a
Frosh has never become a cheer-
leader in his initial year, and lasts

only during the football season.

for a human finger. They returned

to Brunswick Sunday afternoon

carefully guarding the object of

doin freshmen measured the top
floor corridor of a girls' dofmitory

j

[ Continued on Page 4 ]

Debate Trials Planned

For Next Wednesday

Although the debate schedule
for the coming year has not been
definitely decided on, two debate
trials have already been scheduled.

The first trial, at which all un-
dergraduates, including freshmen
who wish to be considered for in-

tercollegiate debating assignments,
are asked to report, will be held
Wednesday, October 31, at the
Smith Auditorium between 8:00
and 9:30 p.m.

A second trial will be held on
Thursday, November 15, from, 7:00
to 8:30 pjn. This date is reserved
for any freshmen who wish to

postpone the trials until after the

fraternity initiations or until after

the first ranking period. •

For the trials each student will

present a five minute argument on
some phase of that side of the

national topic he prefers. He will

also be given an opportunity to

display his skill in refutation by
being paired at the trial with a
speaker on the other side.

The debate topic for this year is:

Resolved, That the Federal Gov-
ernment Should Adopt a Perma-
nent Program of Wage and Price

Control.
Handbooks and other material

on the question have been placed

on the Debating Closed Shelf in

the College Library. Further in-

formation may be obtained from
"Professor A. R. Thayer, at Room

1 116 of the Classroom Building.

'
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<<Big Drinking Problem"Doubted;
ORIENT To Poll All Concerned

In his chape] talk last Friday, October 1 9, President Kenneth
C. M. Sills said that there was a problem at Bowdoin which
had bothered him for some time. This problem was "excessive

drinking and bars in the fraternity houses."

The ORIENT has not had sufficient time to effectively investi-

gate this matter, but as a representative of student opinion it

wishes to acknowledge the challenge Presidenr Sills has placed

before the undergraduate body; a challenge either to prove it-

*elf innocent of "excessive drinking" or to assist him by volun-

tary action in remedying the situation.

From the first few interviews (over 60) ORIENT staff mem-
bers have been able to have with undergraduates, there was
unanimous agreement of opinion that the Bowdoin students

were More dependable and conservative in their actions than at

any time since the war. Thus, they registered disapproval in

principal of the administration's tightening up of its restrictions;

they considered such action untimely.

Each of the undergraduates thus far interviewed has also ex-

pressed sincere disappointment at the President's criticism of

campus drinking. It had been the general observation that the

use of alcoholic beverages had been reduced since the hectic,

war period to the point where commendation would have been

deserved. It seemed rather disheartening to the student body
after beginning a year in the most reserved fashion to be called

to task for a problem it had believed was solved with the return

of the college to normalcy. It is believed by many members of

the Undergraduate community that if Bowdoin has an unfavor-

able reputation with any outsiders, it is because of memories
of this campus shortly after the last war when veterans and
members of the armed forces figuratively ran both Bowdoin
and Brunswick. The ORIENT believes that conditions have im-

proved to the point where there is no problem to be acted se-

verely upon and it will reinforce this opinion with factual re-

ports in the next few following issues.

The part of the President's "problem" concerning "fraternity

bars" is obviously only a part of the supposed larger problem,

that of "excessive drinking." The President admitted, however,

that he did not plan to inhibit the drinking in general so much
as he planned to rid the campus of the fraternity bars whose
very name cause an unfavorable connotation upon the college's

reputation. Most students interviewed protested his plan of re-

moving the bars as any solution; most of them claimed that

such action would only tend to decentralize the handling of

liquor and spread its use throughout parts of the fraternity house

more conspicious than the basement recreation rooms.

The ORIENT will examine the evils of the present bar sys-

tem and the probable results of their outlaw. It also hopes to

prove statistically, by a series of reports, that the larger of the

President's two problems, "excessive drinking," is comparatively

noh-existent, that is when compared to 1 ) other schools today
and 2 ) Bowdoin several years ago.

The ORIENT will take polls concerning the various phases

of this matter but it encourages undergraduates, faculty mem-
bers, alumni and other interests connected with Bowdoin to

take the opportunity to express their opinions on this important

subject through this medium. It believes that it can be of espe-

cial assistance to President Sills in solving this major problem
by its capacity to tap various' Opinions and'fo sift proposals fori

remedies from the Bowdoin undergraduates.

Both the Student Council and the ORIENT'sincerely hope to

take advantage of the President's offer for voluntary cooperation

with him. They plan, by assisting to clarify the situation, to ef-

fect favorable publicity which will in turn clear the reputation of

Bowdoin if such is needed.

I am aware that the criticism of

fraternity bars is largely due to the
fact that bars are called bars. Call
them what you will, but their re-

moval Wilt not be a step m the
right direction. It is my sincere
hope that the administration and
'the student body will find common
ground for an effective appraisal
of the drinking situation, and that
it will not be necessary for the
college to restrict the many at the
insistence of the few.

William C. Rogers '52
• • •

Dear Sir:

While most anyone here at Bow.
doin would agree that Communism-
is one of the hottest issues that we
Americans face today, Hubbard
Hall doesn't seem to think so. Nev-
er has there been a problem that
demanded greater study and atten-
tion, and probably never has our
library, so fine in many other re-

spects, responded so weakly to

such a demand. For it is a sad
fact that our library carries none
of the many official and semi-
official magazines of American
communism. »
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Letters To The Editor

Dear Sir:

I should like to take this oppor-

tunity to say a few words with re-

gard to the talk given by President

Sills on the morning of October 19.

Since this chapel delivery express-

ed the views of the administration,

it la my purpose to express what I

believe to be the views of the stu-

dent body.

The Issue ingestion is directly

aimed at removing the bars from
fraternity houses. Secondarily it

is hoped that this action will result

in less drinking by the students

and less damaging 4 putfllcity for

the college. It remains -for us to

consider, then, 1.) whether there is

a 'drinking problem' at Bowdoin,

and 2.) if there exists such a prob-

lem, whether the bars are directly

or indirectly responsible for this

problem.

I feel, and the lack of sufficient

statistical support gives me the

right to nothing more than an
opinion, that the problem is no
more serious -at Bowdoin than at a 1

majority of similar institutions

throughout the East. This question

must necessarily be appraised in

terms of comparisons, and in this

light the problem seems not to be

a unique one. 1 shall assume that a
problem of sorts does exist, but

that it does not exist solely at

Bowdoin and thus cannot be at-

tacked as a singular, Bowdoin-
produced evil.

To get at the main point of
discussion, I firmly believe that
drinking, whether it be in the na-
ture of a problem or not, is not
likely to be diminished by the re-

moval of fraternity bars. These
bars were installed as convenienc-
es, and from all that I have seen
in three years, they have neither
encouraged nor discouraged the in-

cidences of drunken misbehavior.
If, as has been suggested, drinks
were to be served from the dining
room, bars will have been removed
in name only, and any problems
now present on the campus will

hardly have been attacked with
any amount of success.

It must be remembered that fra-

ternity bars are not bars in the
usual sense of the word. No liquor
is sold over them; they merely
provide a place where a student's
own liquor, which I maintain will

be consumed in any ease, is iced
and carbonated for nothing more
than hia convenience. They do not
exert a moral influence on the stu-
dent; this* influence must be from
within the fraternity, class, and
student body as a whole.

This present situation Is even

more dismaying when one remem-
bers that this practice of exclusion
has not always been library policy.

In the post-war but ore-McCarthy
period, Hubbard Hall displayed on
Its shelves such periodicals as the
Daily Worker, Masses-Mainstream,
and Science * Society, all organs
of American communism. Thus, di-

rect contact with original sources
was afforded any student or facul-

ty member interested in studying
domestic communism or any of its

many aspects.

Why has our library stopped
taking these magazines and pap-
ers ? Surely, it can't be that we no
longer need them. Perhasp it is

feared that these tainted writings

might sow the wrong ideas in the
impressionable minds of freshmen.
But this was never the case be-

fore, and, anyway, they could al-

ways be kept under lock and key
along with such dangerous books
as the Kinsey Report and James
Joyce's Ulysses.

But whether flaunted under
spotlight on the most open of the
library's shelves, or hidden care-

fully 20,000 leagues under the cel-

lar, there should be some place in

Bowdoin where the annals of Am-
erican communism are available.

In discontinuing its subscrip-

tions to these magazines, the libra-

ry —-_andwe«km^ti5ean_thatthe

responsibility rests solely with the

library •staff — has created a dan-
gerous precedent This action

might lead someday to the removal
of Marxist books from the stacks.

While this doesn't seem too prob-

able at this writing, let us hot take

any chances. Let us urge the li-

brary to resume its subscriptions

to these journals, no matter how
obnostieus they may be to us per-

sonally. Let us show that Bowdoin
has no feqr about allowing its stu-
dents to examine the other side.

G. E. Berliawsky

MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS
College Editions $ .65

Regular Edition 1.23

Giant Edition 2.45

Protect the jackets on your books

Plasti-KIeer Covers— 15 cents

Moutton Union Store

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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THE STORY
&$F-A ..WHO MADE JOBS FOR

THOUSANDS THROUGH FREE
ENTERPRISE

JDORNW NEUCASTLE,tN&, Mc LUCAS
WENT \NiTUHtS FAMILY TO

FAiRftuRYNES., AS A
* CmUU.-Wt ATTENDED
FAlRBURY SCHOOL^ AND
WORKED IN AGROCERY
FOR*3 AWEEVC.AFTE3
ONE YEAR WUEB -STATE
UNNERSvTYUE WAS
FORCED To LEAVE
AMD GOTO WORK...

M
H *»^;

...WEN AW ACQUAINTANCE RAN
FOR OUDGK.MCUJCAS SOUSUTTHE
JOB OFCOURT REPORTER~.THvS
CALLED TOR SHORTHAND...

. HE STUDIED HART>
A AND WHEN THE

1l
'judge mouwtedthe
BENCH/fcLOCAS WAS
FOLLY QUALIFIED
-AND GOT THE

POSVTtON...

...WVTU HIS SOWINGS OF THREEYEARS
AS REPORTER, AVID RETURNS ON SOME"
LAND INVESTMENTS,McLUCAS ORGANIZED
A *250OO COMMISSION AND LOAN COMPANY
\N ST. JOSEPH, MO. U.

<*fe*^

.HE TRAVELED AS FAR AS 300MILES
BY BLACKBOARD,TRAIN AND ON
HORSEBACKViSvTiNGTHE RANCHES
OF PROSPECTIVE SORROWERS ..

.

JS/lEW\NG COLLATERAL
OHUE HOOF, »N A.

HARD SCHOOL,
MCLUCAS CAME VVJ

CONTACT WITH
MANY SMALL
BANKERS...
WHEN STOCK
INTHE MERCHANTS
SANK OF ^T;
JOSEPH "BECAME
AVAILABLE HE
BOUGHT IN.- HE
HAD PiEEN EARNlNGc
*70CO AVEAR,
"BoT GAVETHAT UP
FOR*3,O0O AS
VICE-PRESIDENT
AND CASHIER„.

.ItHE «£C JOSEPH BANK
PROSPERED, BUT BIGGER
FIELDS RECKONED... AT
-42,AAcLUCAS WAS
PRESIDENTOF THE
COMMERCE TRUST CO.
IN KANSAS CCT^ AND
A NATIONAL FIGURE
INTHE FINANCIAL
WORLD.. » ^-0|l'

...VIEW YORK WASTfcE NEXT
MOVE UPTHE LADDER FOR
THIS MIDWEST FINANCIAL.
GENIUS... HE -&ECAAAE A '•

VICE- PRESIDENT OF THE
NATIONAL cny BANK.THEN
AMERICAS LARGEST BANKING
INSTiToTiOW.BEFORE RETURNING
TO WIS OLD ASSOCIATION IN
Kansas cay...

'fit

[

v<r
s

-+->.

<w^
VJU-
^%

1&K*

...WASHINGTON
OFFICIALDOMTOOK
NOTCCE OF ALL
THiS, AMD ALONG
WOW HIS OTHER?

ACTIVITIES •

McLUCAS WAS
MADE A MEMBER.
CF TUt FEDERAL
RESERVE MAASDRY
COUNCIL AND
HEAD OF THE
RECONSTRUCTION
FIWANCE CORP.

IN THE
KANSAS OTy

AREA...

slued:
J*A«W THE NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
WAS ORGANIZED,FOLLOWING THE BANK
HOLIDAY W 1933,McLUCAS WASTHE
UNANIMOUS SELECTION FOR PRESIDENT
BV BUSINESS, INDUSTRIAL ANI>
GOVERNMENT LEADERS...
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".JFROM PRACTICALLY NOTHING. »N FiVE
YEARS WE GUIDEDTHE NATIONALBANK OFDETRCHT

TO *4OQ00O
|
O0e IN ASSETS, ANDMORETrtAWlSO.OOO

DEPOSffcRS.T6DAY (TS ASSETS TOTAL OVER A ©1LUON DOLLARS. .

.

... A\/0\D\V4Gj THE SPoTUGHT ASAAUCN AS POSSIBLE,
MR. McLUCAS G-IVES FREELY OF HVSTlME To MANY WOSflHY
CIVIC UNDERTAKINGS. NlS WUAAANCTARlAU ADVICE VS
FREQUENTLY SOUGHT £/ INFLUENTIAL WELFARE GROUPS...

UNOSTENTATIOUSLY, HE PROVIDES AN OUTsTANDjMG EXAMPLE
OFTHE ACHIEVEMENTS POSSIBLE ONU/ UNDER THE AMERICAN
•SYSTEMOF FREE ENTERPRISE AND \NOtVIDUAL INlTtATrVE.

BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY
LEWISTON, MAINE

DANA WARP MILLS
WESTBROOK, MAINE

BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION
BATH, MAINE

BURNHAM AND MORRILL COMPANY
PORTLAND, MAINE

CHARLES CUSHMAN COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE
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POLAR BEARINGS
By Jeff Houghton

For several years now, the Bowdoin Sailing Club has been strug-

gling along with the minimum of funds, minumum cooperation from
the athletic department and maximum of troubles.

The athletic department has refused to accept the club as an official

athletic team, although they have given $500 to cover all expenses.

These expenses are maintenance of the sailboats, transportation to

away meets, the purchasing and maintenance of equipment other than

the boats. This last category includes sails, dock, course markers, raft,

storage bin for the equipment, and any number of small insignificant

necessities. The boat maintenance includes rudders, painting twice a

year, rigging, and lines. Last year they were able to purchase new
center boards for the boats and also were able to build about ten feet

of dock. In addition to last year's upkeep, the club deems it necessary

to buy insurance on the five deteriorating sail boats and the gasoline

powered launch. The booms of the boats will soon need replacing as

they are now warped quite badly. The warping is not due to the lack

of attention by the members of the club, because they have spent many
hours just trying to keep the boats on top of the water. It might also

' be said that all of the work done last year on the boats was done by
the sailors themselves.

This summer the boats were left out on the New Meadows River

Basin for the convenience Of those who wanted to use them for pleas-

ure sailing. Two of the club members were given the responsibility bf

watching them to make certain that they were well taken care of. Un-
fortunately they couldn't go out to the Basin every day, and conse-

quently when Fred Brehdb, Commodore, returned for the fall session

and checked on the craft the crash launch was at the end of the river

in the weeds minus the motor and the raft was all the way across the

river. This motor is worth about 150 dollars now and it is absolutely

mandatory that it be replaced, if the club is to function at all in the

future. It would be extremely poor judgement on the part of the direct-

ors of the Athletic Department if they don't attend to this immedi-
ately, for the present investment would be entirely wasted. These

five sailboats are sailed every day during the fall and spring seasohs,

and in addition they are used in races every other weekend. This is

not an excessive amount of use, but they are sailed hard, and require

constant attention from the various club members.
The athletic department has a vast amount of Work to do, but they

have only one alternative as far as including this sailing club with

the regular scope of athletic teams.
The transportation problem of the club is another gripe of the team.

More than once, the officers of the club have been told that there isn't

enough interest from the undergraduates in the club, so it is impossible

to appropriate extra funds for the club. And the circle continues

around so that if the condition of the club becomes much worse no one
will be at all interested in sailing. No one can blame a freshman for

not wanting to bother to make certain that he catches a car out to the
New Meadows at a precise time each day. And if he does make it on
time, all he has to look forward to is a little work on the boats and
then a sail in a boat that Is inadequately outfitted. This inadequacy is

a result -because he doesn't have enough interest in the dub. The
club members certainly have tried to increase interest by offering to

teach non-sailors how to sail; by starting interfraternity sailing, and
by offering free transportation to and from the sailing waters. Once
again, the Athletic Department doesn't like cal credit give to those

learning to sail, yet they say that there isn't enough interest in sail-

ing. Do they believe that it is more beneficial for those not participat-

ing in varsity and freshman sports to go up to the gym and run around
the track a few times and do a few setting up exercises? One member
of the faculty called the sailing club boys "pseudb athletes." What are
those who waste time going to cal? Give the sailing club an oppor-
tunity and an official status as an athletic team and it will prove itself

able to represent Bowdoin in a way in which the students and faculty

will be proud.
^ -
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toterfrat Pigskiwiers Williams Defeats Bowdoin

Polar Cubs Reviewed

Harold Anthony — comes from
South Portland, went to Portland
High. Played end for a while and
then switched to half-back.

John Bowler— London, Ontario,
is John's home town. He went to
Catholic Central High, where he
played an end on the team.
Sumner Burdett — plays guard,

comes from Sanford. Went to prep
school at New Hampton.
Robert Burr — attended Phil-

lips Exeter, lives in Winchester,
Mass.
William CaJ© — A center from

Collingswood, N.J., where he went
to high school.

James Caliendo — plays half-

back. Lives in Bangor, and went
to Hebron Academy.
Arthur Cecelskl — comes from

Salem, Mass., went to Classical

High. Plays guard.
James Cook — hails from Read-

ing, Mass., and was graduated
from Reading High. Plays left end.

John Cost — lives in Wiscasset,

went to Wiscasset High. John is a
fullback.

Fred Coukos — a .half-back he
went to Lynn English High. Lived

in Lynn, Mass.
William Crowley — a full-back,

he comes from Somerville, Mass.
Went to Boston College High.

B. Currier — comes from Ames-
bury, Mass., went to Amesbury
High.
Philip Day — Phil's home town

is in Brewer, Me. He went to John
Bapst, and plays a half-back.

Robert Delaney — lives in

Ridgewood, New Jersey, went to

high school there. Plays an end.

James Doherty — comes from
Longmeadow, Mass., went to

Springfield Classical High but was
graduated from Deerfield.

Anthony Funnetl — used to play

back, but has been changed to a
guard. Lived in Darlen, Conn., went
to South Kent.
William George — From Bel-

mont, Mass., Bill plays left half-

back. Went to Phillips Exeter.

RaJlton Greenwood Jr. — A Gor-

ham Senior High graduate, being

a native of Gorham, Me., he is a
tackle.

Wallace Harper — Went to

Shadyside Academy in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania. Plays guard.
John Haynes — Comes from

Dedham, Mass. Went to Dedham
High, where he played an end.
Donald Henry — From Lynn,

(

Mass., he went to Lynn Classical <

High. Sarted out as a guard, but
now is positioned as a tackle.

Russell Herrmann — Plays cen-
ter, is from Winchester,
Went to Hackley School.
John Higgins — From Newton

Centre, Mass., John plays in the
position of quarter-back. Went to'

Newton High.
Burns Hovey — Playing quarter-

back, he comes from Cyhwyd, Pa.
Attended Lower Merion High.

David Hutchlna — Comes from
Winchester, Mass. Went to Win-
chester High and to Hebron Ac-
ademy. Dave is a guard.

John Ingraham — Comes from
Augusta, Maine. Went to Cony
High and to Tabor Academy. Plays
end.

Dimitri Jeon — A tackle, he
comes from Boston. Went to Phil-

lips Exeter.

John Mason — Lives in Free-
port, Me. A guard, he went to

Gould Academy.

P. Malloy — Hamden, Conn, is

hts home. He played quarter-back
at Hamden High, where he attend-

ed school.

Douglas Morton — Lives in

Schenectady. N.Y., and went to

Nott Terrace High. Doug started

out as a tackle,, but he playing an
end here.

Gabriel Peluso — Went to Lynn
Classical in Lynn, Mass. Plays
center.

Loring Pratt — From Mamar-
oneck, N.Y., he went to Mt. Her-
mon in Mass. Plays tackle.

Richard Robarts — A back from
Rockland, Me., and went to Rock-
land High School.

Donald Roux — An end, went to

Lewiston High In Lewiston, Me.
his home town.
' James Sacco — Another Lewis-

ton boy, has played tackle and
guard. He now plays guard.

Harvey Stephens — From
Springfield, Illinois. Harv has ro-

tated between tackle and guard.

He now plays guard.
Richard Sttmets — A back from

South Portland, he attended Wil-

liston Academy.
Keith Sturgeon — Comes from

South Portland, Me. Went to South
Portland High, where he played a

back.
Guy Sturgeon — From South

Portland, Guy Is an end. He went
to^outh Portland High.
Mark Swage — Mark has

switched from a guard to a tackle.

Lives in Skowhegan, Maine,

where he went to school.

Prank Scarlera — Lives in Kear-
ny, *N.J., went to Kearny High. He
is a half-back.

Milton Shattuck — Comes from
Augusta, Went to prep school at

Phillips Exeter. Milt was an end,

but now plays tackle.

William Sonia — Went to Lan-

caster High fn Lancaster. Mass.,

where he lives. He is an end.

Wallace Stoheman — A tackle

from Albany, N.Y., Wally attended

Albany academy.
Robert Sttibba — A guard, he

cames from Halldwell. He went to

Hallowell High and then to Kents,

Hill.

Pan! Tflesta — From Medford,
Mass., Paul is an end. Went to

Brewster Academy.
Peter Vaa Oruen— From Grand

Mass. { Rapid*, Mich., Pete went to Grand
Rapids Central High. He plays an
enjl

Donald Walton, Jr. — Has play-;

ed end, but he is now a tackle.

Lives in Belmont, Mass. and was
graduated from Case High.
CurtWebber— Went to Edward

Little, "where hi? >Iayed ten end.
Lives in Auburn, Me.
Andrew Williamson — From

Waldoboro, Me., Andy is a full-

back. Went to Lincoln Academy.

Vie For 1st Place

The Interfraternity Football

League finished their second week
of competition and leading the

pack we find the Zetes on top of

Division A; in Division B the Kap-
pa Sig's and the A.D.'s are pacing

the rest All these houses have 2-0

records. Just a few days ago the

Independents were admitted to the

league. The Independents will play

in Division A.

The Zetes are operating on a
two platoon system. On the offense

are: Jack Handy, Fred Hoch-
berger, Charley Hildreth, Bob
Wray, Larry Dwight, and Bob
Hazzard. Press Smith, Barry
Nichols, Pete Southwick, Ben
Brenton, Dick Gibson, and Uti
Niven are on the defensive squad.
End Jack Handy .is currently .the

league's high scorer with 26 points.
Last week the Zetes beat the
T.D.'s 14-2.

The Delta Sigma's also have a
two platoon system. Dick Trussel,
Jim McAdams, Louie Demetroula-
kas, Dick McCusker, DUke Skin-
ner, Bill Curran play on the
offense. Oh defense Rusty Asdou-
rian, Adie Asherman, Mike Batal,
Denis King, Dick McCusker, Duke
Skinner participate. They wallop-
ed tiie Beta's 20-0 in their most
recent outing.

Another two\platoon house are
the Psi U's. Al rletherington, John
Slocum, Don Blodgett, Warf Mar-
tin, Herb Cousins, and Ed Stewart
compose the offensive six. Bob
Harriman, John Williams, Jack
Skull. Jack Sylvester, Del Dam-
broise, and Marty Mitchell make
up the defensive team. One of the
spectacular plays in the Psi U's

victory over the Beta's came when
Warf Martin hurled a long aerial

to Al Hetherington with 5 seconds
remaining for a decisive T.D. Last
Wednesday they played the

A.R.U.'s in a 14-44 deadlock.

This year the A.R.U.'s are more
optimistic than last year. Although
they lost their initial contest to

the Zetes, they came back to tie

the Psi U's. On the field we find:

Lenny Bloomberg, Rod Simpson,
Al Werksman, Doc Smith, Dave
Wiess, Joe Rooks. Ted Howe, Lou
Schwartz, Dan Miller, Phil Weiher,
and Pete Forman.

Despite a 1-1 record the T.D.'s,

with such men as: Dick Marshall,

Bill Fraser, Jay O'Connor, Cheeko
Davis, and Dick Getchell, can't be
overlooked. The Dick Marshall to

Bill Fraser pass combination is

one of the best in the league. The
T.D.'s lost to the powerful Zetes
last week 2-14.

The Beta's have yet to win a
game, losing their second straight

to the Delta Sigma's 0*20. How-
ever, a little more practice will put

them right into the thick of the

race. The players are: George
Hyde, Bob Linnell, John Porter,

Ben Ford, Ken Miller, and Brace
Young.

The Kappa Sig's have thus far

beaten the A.T.O.'s and the Sig-

ma Nu's. The latter game had the

only tally come on the first play

of the contest which was a Fran
Gerry to John Rowe pass. Both
teams threatened to score several

times, hut bad breaks interrupted

their chances. The final score was
7-0. The team consists of: Curt

er, Fran Gerry, James Connelah,

Rog Jutfas, and John Rowe.

With Ray Petterson, Wally
Bartlett, Jack Needham, Dave
Webber, George Rizoulis, Al Full-

Rogerson, Frank Pagnamenta. Jim
Flaker, Bill Sands, and George

Johnston, the A.D/s have won two
straight games. In the victory

against the Dekes, 12-6, Ray Pet-

terson threw a pass to Jack Need-

ham in the last minute to insure a

triumph.

The A.T.O.'s are batting .500,

having lost their open to the Kap-

[ Continues on Tmge 4 ]
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In Close Contest, 13-12
Deep in the heart of the colorful

Berkshire Hills in picturesque Wu>
liamstown last Saturday, October
20th, the Bowdoin Polar Bears
came to their first defeat of the
year rendered by Williams. The
final score of the game was 13-12.

For those Bowdoin fans who drove

to the game, the beautiful scenery
along the way almost counteract-

ed the sorrow and disappointment
inflicted by the loss of the game. '

The game began by Fred Flem-
ming of Bowdoin receiving Wil-

liams' kiokoff on the 15, and re-

turning it to the Bowdoin 34. Jim
Decker called a short series of

varied plays and the ball was on

the fifty for a first down for Bow-
doin. Jim then tried a couple of

passes and lost yardage for the

Bears. Andy Lano punted to the

Williams 25 which was soon back

up to the 47 for a first down for

Williams. Kulsar, Dorsey and
Cramer were largely responsible

for gains throughout the game.
Cramer lateraled to Dorsey who
ran to the Bowdoin 34 for another

first down. A few plays later Kul-
sar fumbled ahd Bowdoin recover-

ed. Sixteen plays later after an in-

complete pass to Spillane in the

end zone and several passes arid

runs, Charlie Bennett caught a

Decker pass and scored. Leves-

que's attempt to make the extra

point was unsuccessful, as it went
wide to the left of the goal post.

Score 6-0. Jim McBride kicked off

and the ball was returned to the

Williams 32. Williams' Cramer
and Dorsey worked the ball to the

Williams 49 for a first down. Wil-

liams reached the Bowdoin 44 but

was forced to have Fletcher punt

to the Bowdoin 2. Bishop went off

tackle to the 12 for a first, then

he went for a very nice 28 yard

run to the Bowdoin 40. Charlie

Scoville carried to the Williams

48 for another first. A Decker to

Bennett pass plus an around end

run by Scoville moved the Polar

Bears to the Williams' 26 and the

first period ended.

The shadows were lengthening

already. Decker tried a couple of

passes to Levesque and Scoville.

Bishop took a handoff, but the

total was only nine yards and it

was Williams' ball on their own
17. After an exchange of the ball

twice, it was in the hands of the

Ephmen on their own 8. Jim Mc-
Bride recovered a Cramer fumble

on the 6. Bish was knocked for a

two yard loss and a Decker pass

end zone. Another pass intended

for Bennett was intercepted by

Sullivan who was tackled in his

end zone. The ball was brought

out to the twenty. The Williams

boys moved ihe ball to the 41, but

they were forced to give .up the

ball to Bowdoin who also couldn't

earn a first down. Lano punted to

Williams and the ball was again
on the 41. With John Kulsar run-
ning and Paul Cramer passing,
Williams made a powerful drive
down to the Bowdoin 2. With only
15 seconds remaining in the first

half. Kulsar plunged through the
right guard for a touchdown.
Cramer tried for the extra point,

but it went wide. There was a
Bowdoin offside on the play and
Williams succeeded the second
time, making the score 7^6 in favor
of Williams. There Was just time
for the kick off and the first half

ended.

Perry kicked off and Bennett
received on the 19 and ran back
to the 42. Bish went through the
line and reached the Williams 46
for a first down and ten to go. Bis-

hop, Scoville, and Levesque mixed
up twelve running plays, making
five first downs^and fifty-seven

yards. Then Charlie Scoville went
over for a TD from the one. Leves-
que's conversion was no good, but
the score was 12-7 for Bowdoin.

MacBride kicked off to Kulsar

who received on the 7 and return-

ed to the 37. Two plays later

Cramer fumbled and Jim McBridei

recovered On the Williams' 41. A
couple of passes and five runs put

Bowdoin on the Williams' 15.

Decker tried a pass but he fumbled
and it was Williams' ball on their

own 30. In six plays Fletcher punt-

ed to Rogers Johnson and the ball

rested on the Bowdoin 35. Several

plays later Bowdoin was penalized

15 yards and the additional dis-

tance was too much to make a

first down. Lano punted to the

opponents' 22. The Bowdoin line

held fairly well and the pass de-

fense stood up too, and Fletcher

punted to the Bowdoin 37 as the

third period ended. Bowdoin mov-

ed down to the Williams 39 and

a Decker pass was intercepted by

Sutherland and the ball rested on

she 43. Dana Fearon, substitute

for Cramer as passer, threw a

couple of long ones and shortly

Williams was deep into Bowdoin
territory. Interference was called

on a Dorsey pass and the Ephmen
were sitting on the Bowdoin* 3

yard line. Kulsar ran off tackle to

the 6 inch line and Fearon ran

through the center of the line for

the last touchdown of the game.

Fletcher's conversion was blocked

and the score was 13-12 with nine

minutes to go.

Perry kicked off to Scoville who

Association in memory of Suz-
anne ¥0111%, 1*110 until her death
in 1948, had handled the records
and mailing list of the Association.

This dedication will be followed,

by the annual meeting of the
Fathers Association to be held at

the Moultoh Union, at which Pro-
fessor Atherh P. Daggett will
speak.
At 11:45 a.m. the annual Fathers

Day Luncheon will be held in the
Maulton Union.
A large number of Bowdoin

fathers will attend the Bowdoin-
Coiby game Which will get Under-
way at 1:30 p.m. The advanced,
sale of tickets for the game in-

dicates that a capacity crowd will

be on hand and that many of the
crowd will be fathers.

After the game President and
Mrs. Sills are having an informal
tea at their house for the fathers
and their families. All the frater-

nities are having buffet suppers
and informal gatherings. The
Deke, Psi U, TXk, A;R:U., A.D.,

Delta Sigma and Beta houses are
holding cocktail parties. The Sig-

ma Nu and Beta fraternities have
obtained dance bands, and the
Zetes and T.D.'s have engaged
Dixieland Jazz orchestras.

« "S-sss*r^l« ^S'uSt'SSyS'
ed several plays later but it was
blocked by Ted Sullivan and re-

covered by George Murray on the

Bowdoin 38. The Polar Bears

pouldn't pick up ten and the ball

Came into Williams' possession on

the Bowdoin 47. Williams was

stopped on the Bowdoin 35 and

Fath«»Daypw [Freshmen ft»i Hetam Harriers iaee Opener

puhted to the 15. Bowdom moved
up to the 32 ahd a t)ecker pass
was intercepted by 6' 5* Endy
Perry who ran to the Bowdoin 38.

At this point the game was be-
coming increasingly tense with
only two minutes and fifty seconds
to go. Fearon moved the ball to

the Bowdoin 32 and Fletcher punt-
ed the ball out of bounds on the
eleven. Decker started a last

minute passing attempt to score,

but the Polar Bears moved only
as far as the Williams 38". "Decker
was hit behind "the line of scrim-
mage back to the fifty, and he
fumbled on the next play. The
game ended with Williams in pos-

session of the ball on the Bowdoin
46.

The disappointment of the Bow-
doin fans was as evident as ihe
final score of the game, 13V12.

There were varied remarks as to

why BowdoTn lost the game. The
best thing to say is that Williams
had a very good and spirited team
and Bowdoin was not up for the

game. This isn't to fay that Bow-
doin was overconfident, but just

that they didn't quite have the
mental attitude.. tojwjn.

,

In last Friday's season opener,
the Polar Cubs literally ripped
Hebron's line to pieces 'th going to'

their first victory of the season
by a score of -36-0. A mixture of

good offensive blocking, superb
defensive play, and hard running
kept Hebron from threatening
throughout the game. For *.he

Green,- it was their third loss in

four games.

After Mark Savage had kicked
off and Hebron had kicked back
four plays later, the Frosh foot-

ballers showed the Hebron team
that they meant business. Six plays
after receiving Hebron's punt,
Johnny Higgens carried the foot-

ball around the left end for ten
yards and a touchdown. Hal
Anthony, acting captain for the
game, booted the extra point. The
Frosh led 7-0. Savage kicked off

again, and again Hebron was forc-

ed to punt. Runs through the line

by Keith Sturgeon and Anthony,
and a 15 yard pass from quarter-
back Burns Hovey to left end Don
Roux, ate up most of the yardage.
John Haynes scored the touch-
down on a 15 yafd pass from
Hovey. Anthony booted the extra
point and Bowdoin led 14-0 at the

end of the half.

In the third period Savage kick-
ed off, and following the previous
pattern, Hebron punted and Bow-
doin ran the ball deep into Hebron
territory. After a crack at the line

Bowdoin was stopped after a small
gain, Keith Sturgeon sprinted 20
yards for the score. Anthony miss-
ed the conversion attempt. The
Polar Cubs led 20-0. Hebron re-

ceived the kick off again. Stimets
of Bowdoin picked an errent
Hebron pass and returned it 55
yards to the Hebron 15 ard line.

The Polar Cub offensive platoon
went in, and in a short time, Phil

Day plunged over from the 5 yard
line for the fourth TD. Anthony's
conversion attempt was no good

*

Last Thursday afternoon, Hn

their first competition this fall,

the Bowdoin Freshman cross-

country team was defeated by

Hebron Academy, 28-». This meet

was run over the Bowdoin 2."8 Mile

course, and was won "by Hugh

Huleatt of Bowdoin, in the fast

time of fourteen minutes and four

seconds. However, Hebron's great-

er experience proved too much for

the rest of the Bowdoin runners,

and the visitors were able to

bunch enough runners together to

gain valuable places.

However, Coach Jack Magee of

Bowdoin was far from dishearten-

ed at the showing of his team. He
realizes that they have only been

practicing for two Weelcs, while

Hebron has been competing steadi-

ly all fall. Moreover, with the ex-

ception of Huleatt, -who was a

state champion a Bramtree High,

the bulk of the Bowdom squad has

had little, If any, previous cross-

country experience. In Hebron, is

found a team which sported three

runners, Edgar, Hopper, and
Arnold, who have run against

Bowdoin teams the last three

years. This experience is vital for

any cross Country team, and if

Bowdoin can achieve It, they can

Stand Up to most school and small

college teams.
Summary: 1. Huleatt B, 2. Ed-

gar H, 3. Hooper H, 4. Cameron
B, 5. Bulkely B, 6. Rawse H, 7.

Dileone B, 8. Dedrick H, 9. Arnold

H, 10. Christie B, 11. Knobloch S.

Time 14:04.

and the final score read Bowdoin
26 Hebron 0. The first stringers

came out of the game at the be-

ginning of the fourth period, and
the second stringers who went in

looked well against the tiring

Hebron greenshirts.

< !##»»»»«##»#»»<»#»#»»#**»##»<X»W»«Wi»»«*WilH»IWM^#iWW»#l»#»

We stock THE MODERN LIBRARY complete

275 Regular editions $1.25

75 Giants - $2.45

55 Text editions (paper) S .65

Palmer's Book Shop
Next to Hie campus Phone 822

Campus Interviews on Cigarette/Tests

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-thur. Oct. 24-«5

PEKING EXPRESS
With

Joseph Cotton - Corlnne Calvert

News Short Subjects

Fri.-Sat. Oct. 26-^7

WARPATH
wtth

Edmund O'Brien - Dean Jagger

also

News Cartoon

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. Oct. 28-29-60

THE DESERT FOX
with

James Mason - Jessica Tandy

also

News Cartoon

Wed.-Thur. Oct. Sl-NOv. 1

the Whistle At
EATON FALLS

wren

Lloyd Bridges - Dorothy Oish

also

News Short Subject

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

.. *. ;%.». +

«

,«,.*.+.+.*.«..*.».. -••'

"Matchless Service"!

Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

Car Washing

Your credit is unquestioned

No. 24

CLAM '.'-

w

m
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i /
"I should

have kept

my big

mouth shutl"

JTresh out of Bivalve, N. J., he arrived on the campus all

bug-eyed and his big mouth hanging open. He was

immediately sucked into a "shell game" and found

himself making all the quick-trick cigarette tests.

But his native instinct told him that such an

important item as cigarette mildness couldn't

be tossed off lightly. Millions of smokers

everywhere have discovered, too, that there's but

one true test of mildness.

4*

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke... on a pack-after-pack

basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried

Camels for 30 days in your **T-2one" (T for

Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why. .,

After all the Mildness Tests—

F>&Ĥ
<!

Camel bads all otherbm&tyMtimg
«5T Plf ASANT STMfT • I

• -
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Making Book
*Vi Good Soldier. By Ford Madox
Ford.
256 pp. New York: Alfred A.

Knopf.
J. Bridge "

"This is the saddest story I have
ever heard." And so Ford Madox
Ford begins his story- I a"1 'till

wondering whether this story is

•ad, tragic, or merely pathetic.
It is certainly not a very pleasant
little tale. Yet, there are moments
when even the sad and patheti-
cally hopeless things are made
beautiful. As in the parting at the

tation, when the two major pro-

tagonists say goodbye, the narra-
tor continually harps on the futil-

ity of the whole thing, on the silly

and pointless things the two say
in the surrey while driving to the
station. And he describes the ride
and the train coming in and the
cold morning air in a most offhand
way, as if he were setting down a
few details out of some obscure
tense of duty. But in spite of what
he says about their parting, how
"It was the most horrible perform-,
ance I have ever seen," you still

feel that this was sad -r- even af-

ter the author has defied you to

feel any emotion whatsoever about
the entire business.

This is not the sort of narra-
tive which has a definite beginning
and an end. When you are finished,

you are not' at all sure that this

atory is ever done with — even if

the author does say, more than
once, "Well, that's the end of the
atory. I don't understand it. Do
you? ... I am just an aging Am-
erican with very little knowledge
about life ..." You immediately
know that this story will not move
with the comfortable progression
of an old and trusted streetcar; it

begins, instead, like a pebble toss-

ed into a martini glass, unim-
portantly, until finally, there is an
odd sensation of waves somehow
crashing against your front door,

of a closing surf disturbing your
window-panes. And the story
grows ....
And this story is of two Ameri-

cans, the narrator and his wife, and
their British counterparts, Captain
Ashburnham and his wife, Leon-
ora. The reason for there being
any story at all is, according to
the narrator, that, "for nine years,
I had mistaken the conventions of

social behavior for the actual hu-
man fact "All this, he says
in his most "intimate relation-
ships."

For these are people with mon-
ey, what the narrator calls "the
right sort of people", and these
people instinctively know who is

their own sort. They avoid the
others. Their life is respectable.
We are reminded of this in a
thousand decorous and acceptable
ways. Captain Ashburnham is re-
ported never to discuss anything
more than the effect of a number

aix shot whenusedwithsuch'and
such a number powder, or the best

place to buy boots and what type
of saddle soap is preferable, and
so on into hysteria. And the doom
does come: "Someone has said that
the death of a mouse from cancer
is the whole sack of Rome by the
Goths, and I swear to you that the
breaking up of our little four-square
coterie was such another unthink-
able event." And later: "No, by
God, it is false! It wasn't a minuet
that we stepped; it was a prison— a prison full of screaming hy-
sterics, tied down so that they
might not outsound the rolling of
our carriage wheels as we went
along the shaded avenues of ... "

So, this story widens and grows
until it is not simply the story of
an American harlot anJ her un-
witting fool of a husband, and not
simply the story of a maniacal
British tigress and her goodheart-
ed slob of a husband. And it be-
comes simply a story of men and
women. Just husbands and wives
having a good time for themselves.
And always growing bigger, as in

one of the lines from a poem by
Hart Crane,

"As silent as a mirror is believed
Realities plunge in silence by ...

"

At the end he speaks of the
young girl, destroyed, by her love

for Edward Ashburnham add by
her education for life in a convent,
"I should marry Nancy if her rea-
son were ever sufficiently restored
to let her appreciate the meaning
of the Anglican marriage service.

But it is probable that her reason
will never be sufficiently restored

to let her appreciate the meaning
of the Anglican marriage service.

Therefore, I can not marry her, ac-
cording to the law of the land."

And suddenly you wonder why all

of us have not gone mad before

this. I don't know how much a per-

son's life is affected by the books
he reads, or how serious he takes
the codes we are alleged to live by.

But, I doubt if anyone can ever
read this book and then tell them-
selves that nothing has changed
for them, that the picture is still

here. But then, maybe this book
was written for people in an age
such as ours. I was first publish-

ed in 1915, but there seems to be
little that is shocking or surpris-

ing today.

And at the end, Ford has only
this to say, "Well, that is the end
of the story . . . The villains — for

obviously Edward and the girl

were villains — have been punished
by suicide and madness. The hero-

ine —the perfectly normal, vir-

tuous, and slightly deceitful hero-

ine — has become the happy wife
of a perfectly normal, virtuous, and
slightly deceitful husband. She will

shortly be the mother of a perfect-

ly normal, virtuous, and slightly

deceitful son or daughter. A happy

Interfraternity Ball

[Continued from Fog* 3]

pa Sig's and the besting the Chi
Psi's 8-6 in a hard-fought battle.

On the A.T.O. six are Jim Stuart,
Tom Winston. George Hulme,
Merle Jordan, Rick Swann, and
Bob Thurston.

The Sigma Nu's are fighting this
year to keep their Interfraternity
Cup. However, losing to the Kap-
pa Sig's last Thursday, 0-7. might
hinder their chances. Coached by
Brud Carmen—White Key head

—

are: Joe Aldred, Don Reimer, Dick
Church, Louie Audet, Dave Mel-
incoff, and Bob Wilcox.

Both the Chi Psi's and the Dekes
make up the cellar of Division B.
On the former's roster there are:

Bill Shaw, Dave Woodruff, Pete
Powell, Warren Lard, Willis Good-
man, and Larry Boyle. The Dekes
have Bill Boggs, Corby Wolfe,
Paul Revere, Don Westman, Pete
Race, Hugh Dunphy, Paul Brink-
man, and Bob Sayward. Last week
the Chi Psi's lost to the A.T.O.'s
6-8 and the Dekes were licked by
the A.D.'s 6-12. Both of these

houses, after a little more practice,

should provide stiff competition in

the near future.

The Independent's roster has
Jim Fickett, Ed Peratta, Will

Philbrook, Don Brewer, George
Berliawsky, Joe Bridge, Guy
Deutschman, Karl Pearson, and
Bill Brown. Due to an enlarged

and spirited group the Indepen-
dents have decided to participate

in all the inter-fraternity leagues

this year.

THE STANDINGS
Division A

W T L
Zetes 2

PsiC ^110
Riding, that is what it works out
at ... .

". . . Mind, I am not preaching
anything contrary to accepted mo-
rality . . . Society must go on, I

suppose, and society can only ex-

ist, if the normal, virtuous, and
slightly deceitful flourish, and if

the passionate, the headstrong, and
the too-truthful are condemned to

suicide and to madness."

And so, all in all, I would say
that I found this a very interesting

and satisfying little book. The sen-

tences have a way of shifting be-

fore you like so many thousand
mirrors, each exposing some hid-

den aspect of a situation in an off-

hand, reflective, and startingly

bleak manner. It is a reality, and
never do you see it from a detach-

ed position in some obsolete grand-
stand erected for your pleasure.

Instead, you have the uneasy feel-

ing of having purchased an irre-

deemable ticket on some vague
transport about to drop through a
hole in the ocean.

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men

Save $10 os on

\0O% PURE CASHMERE

SWEATERS

Irregulars of one of America's finest makers. Irregularities are so small that

in most cases they are impossible to find. In no way will they affect wear or

appearance of these richest and most luxurious of sweaters. Colors are the

unusual shades of brown, rust and copper that are typical of cashmere and

only in cashmere can they be executed so handsomely. If not for minor irregu-

larities they would be $25 „.W" our price $14.95

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK

Glee Club Plans Tour
- [Continued from Pmgt 1]

Now Tl» Time to Go (from
the Peasant Cantat*)—Bach
Maegdlain Un Wilde—Dvorak

2. A group of sacred numbers,
performed by the Choir.

3. Old Mother Hubbard (in the
style of Handel)—Hutchin-
son.

I Wonder as I Wander—Ap-
palachian Carol arr. by John
J. Niles

Turtle Dove—English folk-

song arr. by Williams
To Agnl (God of Fire)—hymn
from a suite of five hymns
based on "Rig Vedo"—an
ancient ritual of the inhabit-

ants of India—Hoist

4. The Meddiebempsters

5. There is a Balm in Gllead

—

Negro Spiritual arr. by Daw-
son
Simon Legree—Vachel Lind-
sey (poet) and Douglas
Moore (composer)
Bowdoin College Medley

Delta Sigma
T.D.

A.R.U.

Beta

10 1

10 1

11
2

Division B

Kappa Sigma
A.D.

A.T.6.

Sigma Nil

Chi Psi

Deke

W T L
2

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

Frosh Go On Quests

[Continued from Page /J
with a bra. As yet I have not re-

ceived word from those unfortun-
ate pledges who carried a large
Bowdoin Banner across the field

at the University of Maine vs.

University of Connecticut game.
Two freshmen were sent to Spring-
field, Massachusetts with instruc-
tions to get their pictures and
names into the local papers the
best way they could. One frater-
nity sent a pledge dressed in

formal attire to the exclusive
Ipswich Panther Club (which turn-
ed out to be not so exclusive) to
get a "dimey" glass. •

Two Bowdoin freshmen stopped
traffic on busy Tremont Street in

Boston, when they walked down
the middle' of the street carrying
a large sign saying, "Please Ex-

cuse The Inconvenience." Of course
they walked up to the Massachu-
setts State House where they ask-
ed Governor Dever to put his

signature on their sign.

Guests at a wedding reception
last Saturday afternoon must have
been surprised when a Bowdoin
freshman arrived to sing the Bow-
doin version of the Maine Stein
Song at a wedding reception given
for a Maine alumnus who married
a Maine alumna.

Some freshmen visited La Salle

Junior College, Bradford Junior
College, and other colleges in the
Boston area for girls' addresses,
autographs, and pictures. Two
freshmen travelled to Houlton,
Maine, where they visited Ricker
College. Dressed in girls' basket-
ball togs, they delivered a speech
about Bowdoin athletics to the
citizens of the community.
Yesterday afternoon one group

paraded into Brunswick to the de-

light of on-Jookers. Fully equipped

with a small band, the group
marched into the center of town
where an alcoholic anonymous
speech was delivered.

Although many fraternities sent
freshmen on errands, I have
noticed that the general trend this

year has been against harsh
forms of physical hazing. Three
fraternities on campus did not even
send freshmen on quests this

weekend. Instead, these groups
kept the freshmen at home to do
constructive work such as clean-
ing, painting, and repairing the
houses. In addition, one fraternity

started a constructive civic pro^

ject yesterday. This group in co-

operation with its house advisor

and the town manager is busy
cleaning and straightening paths

in the park down town.

The Schedule For WBOA
(Week of Oct. 24)

BOWDOIN PUBLISHING COMPANY
INCOME STATEMENT
Volume 80, 1950 • 1951

OPERATING INCOME

Subscriptions
Advertising
Blanket Tax
Miscellaneous

OPERATING EXPENSES

$1,553.00
1.944.26
1.100.00

5X.20—$4.65».46

Printing S4.349.63
Postage 117.01
Telephone 146.90
Photographic 41.92
Stationery and Supplies 32.14
Staff Salaries 150.00
Miscellaneous 365.86

OPERATING LOSS

Non-operating Income
Interest

NET LOSS '

BALANCE SHEET

As of March 31, 1951
ASSETS

Cash in Checking Account
Cash in Savings Account

-S5.203.46
S5<1H.00

17.25

$530.'

$ 752.22
575.88

Jl.328-.10
LIABILITIES

Subscriptions received in advance $ 21.00
Surplus 1,307.10

SI.32ft 10

Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM J. NIGHTINGALE
Business Manager

Approved '

Director

7:00
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:35
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:46
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10 :00
10:15
10:30
10 :45
11:00
11:05
11:10
11:30
11:45
12:00

Wednesday
Popular Disc
NYTimes News
Sports
Popular Disc
Popular Disc

Here's to Veta
BiU-John

Classical
Music

NYTimes News
Late Sports
Popular 1 Use

Goodnight

Thursday
Popular Disc
NYTimes News
Sports
Popular Disc
Your Show
(Keeney)
(Sleeper)
(Russell)
Musical
Comedy
Classical
Hour
(Hupper)

Classical
Music

NYTimes News
Late Sports
Popular Disc
Herb Philips
Jazz Show
Goodnight

Friday

Popular Disc
NYTimes News
S|x>rts
Popular Disc
Popular Disc

•» •»

Campus Pera.
Guest Star
Popular Disc

Classical
Music

NYTimes News
Late S|K>rts

Popular Disc

Goodnight

Sunday
Popular Disc
World News
Sports
Popular Disc
Faculty Comm.
Here's to Veta
Musical
Comedy
Popular Disc

Classical
Music

Orchestras
of the
World

World New*
Late Sports
Popular Disc
Cowan Jazz
Show
Goodnight

Monday
Popular Disc
NYTimes News
Sports
Popular Disc
Popular Disc
Guest Star
Popular Disc

Bill-John

Classical
Hour
(Hupper)

t»

Classical
Music

NYTimes News
Late Sports
Popular Disc

Goodnight

Taesday
Popular Disc
NYTimes Newt
Sports
Popular Disc
Air Force
Union Collee
Gai Paris <

Moth Ball
Shop
Classical
Music
Masterworks
of France

NYTimes News
Late Sports
Popular Disc

Goodnight

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
IKK) Pre-Football Music 4:45
2.-00 Bowdoin-Colby Football game at 5:15

Whittier Field

820 On YOUR DIAL

Popular Music

Sign Off

Meddies Pick Two Men
[Continued from Pmge 1)

ing with John will be the newly
selected Bob Hamilton,
resides in Oxford, Maine. He grad-
uated from Gould Academy where
he had extensive Glee Oub experi-
ence. Last year as a freshman he
was one of the leaders in the Glee
Club here. He also played end on
the freshman football team and
was a highlight on the frosh bas-
ketball five.

Art Grove, the other new Med-
die, is also of the class of '54 and
is a member of Psi Upsilon. Art
resides in South Orange, N.J. Last
year as a freshman, he was a
James Bowdoin Scholar, played in
the school and ROTC bands. The
musical experience Art had previ-
ous to coming to Bowdoin was six
years in the home-town boys'
choir.

Bob Hamilton's and Art Grove's
debut with the Meddies will prob-
ably be on the Bates weekend. The
Meddies definitely will not sing
anywhere on the Colby weekend.
However, they are planning some
concerts for shortly after the foot-
ball season. Among these will be
the Monsanto Broadcast on Nov.
11th and a performance at the
Lawrence Women's Club on Nov.
14th. They are also planning for
concerts at Wellesley and Middle-
bury later in the season.

DAVE'S

Tailor Shop

Pressing - Repair

Alterations - Cleaning

27 "i Federal Street, Brunswick

Phone 632-VV

Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
otber kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS
STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. ^S'iven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

John W. Riley Jr.

A native of Brunswick and graduate of Bowdoin College

is the author of

THE REDS TAKE A CITY
ON SALE OCT. 26

j
$2.75

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

•
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Houses To Plan Initiations,

Parties For Homecoming
The coming weekend will see

nine out of the twelve Bowdoin
fraternities holding their annual
initiation ceremonies.
Most of these initiations will be

followed Friday evening by initia-

tion banquets.
All twelve fraternities, including

Chi Psi. Beta, and ATO who will

not hold their initiations until one
or two weeks, are planning a busy
weekend with cocktail parties
featured after the game Saturday
afternoon.

Alpha Delta Phi — Initiation
ceremonies are to be held Friday [ have a cocktail party after

afternoon, November 2nd. The in- football game
itiation ceremonies will be follow-

ed by a banquet and then a cock-
tail party. Another cocktail party
is scheduled on Saturday after the
Bates-Bowdoin football game.

Psi Upsilon — The Psi U's will

hold their iniliation on Friday,

which will be followed by a ban-
quet. A cocktail party is planned
for Saturday afternoon after the
game.
Chi Psi — Initiation at the Chi

Psi house will not be held until

Sunday evening, November 11th.

Following the Bates game, there

a Seabreeze party scheduled after

the football contest.

Kappa Sigma — Initiation cere-

monies at the Kappa Sig house will

be held on Wednesday and Thurs-

day of this week. On Friday, a

model initiation of freshmen will

be held for the benefit of the

alumni. Following this model in-

itiation there will be a banquet at

which Les Craig "47 will be toast-

master. Professor Alton H. Gustaf-

son and Mr. Donovan D. Lancas-

ter are the principal speakers. The
Kappa Sigs are also planning to

the

Beta fheta Pi The Betas

Bequest Of $775,000

From Moulton Estate

Increases Endowment

NotTo Affect Sesqui
Fund Drive— Sills

A bequest of over $775,000 from
have planned their initiation cere- tne cstatc of the late William H _

Anxious Crowd Watches Polar Bears Drop
Colby 60-42 In See-Saw Series Opener

Hard Fighting Mules Fade

monies and banquet for Saturday

November 17th. A band is sched-

uled for this Friday evening, and

a cocktail party will be held on

Saturday afternoon following the

football game.
Sigma Nu — Initiation cere-

monies are to be held on Friday.

They will be followed by a ban-

quet at which Malcolm and Al

Morrcll, and Director of Admis-

sions Hubert S. Shaw will be the

principal speakers. A cocktail

will be the Annual Chi Psi Alumni
|

party will be held after the foot

Tea. followed by a cocktail party.
|
ball game

Delta Kappa Epsilon — Initia

tion ceremonies will be held Fri-

day evening at the DKE house.

President K. C. M. Sills will be

the principal speaker. Saturday's

football game will be followed by
a cocktail party. On Sunday the

DKE's will be entertained by an
informal jazz band.
Theta Delta Chi — Initiation

ceremonies will be carried on both

Thursday and Friday. The Initia-

tion banquet is scheduled for Fri-

day evening. Professor Emeritus

Wilmot B. Mitchell '90 will pre-

side as master of ceremonies. The
TD's have a cocktail party plan-

ned Saturday afternoon after the

game.
Zeta Psi — The Zetes will hold

their initiation on Friday, which

will be followed by their banquet.

Professor Herbert R. Brown will

be master of ceremonies, and

Henri LaFlcur, Vice President of

the National Chapter, will be

jM-incipal speaker. The Zetes have

Alpha Tau Omega — The ATO's

have planned the initiation cere-

monies and initiation banquet for

Friday, November 16th. They will

hold a cocktail party after the

Bowdoin-Bates football game this

weekend.
Alpha Rho Upsilon — The

ARU's have planned their initia-

tion banquet for 8:00 p.m. Friday

at the Moulton Union. They will

also hold a cocktail party Satur-

day afternoon after the football

game. '

Delta Sigma — The initiation

ceremonies and initiation banquet

will be held on Thursday evening

of this week. The Hon. Donald W.
Webber '27 will be the principal

speaker at the initiation banquet.

For Friday evening the Delta

Sigs have planned a seabreeze

party. On Saturday afternoon im-

mediately following the football

game there will be a cocktail

party. A milk punch party is

scheduled for Sunday morning.

Moulton '74 has been made avail-

able to the college by the death of
William M. Ingraham, ' Moulton's
nephew.
The fund, one of the largest

legacies that the college has ever
received, was accepted in 1928
with the probation of the will with
the stipulation that its income
would be available to Mr. Ingra-
ham during his lifetime. The be-

quest is named in memory of Pro-
fessor Henry Johnson "74, .one of

Bowdoin's great teachers and
scholars and a classmate of Mr.
Moulton.
Although the fund is unrestrict-

ed as to its use the President be-

lieves that the Governing Boards
will decide to use only the income
and will add this income to the
endowment of the college. This
brings Bowdoin's endowment to

over $12,400,000.
President Sills in his statement

of the bequest added, "This fund
is not a part of the Sesquicenten-

nial Fund nor does it make less

necessary that that fund be

brought o a successful conclusion

by nex'_ commencement as funds

are still needed for the complet on
of the Chemistry Building and the

rehabilitation of the Science Build-

ing." He also stated, "This gift

has nothing to do with the annual

Alumni Fund which brings in cur-

rent income greatly needed."

Elowe, Cornwell Express Opinions

On Controversial Iratuati Affair
The system known as the "Bowdoin Plan" whereby students from

foreign countries arc invited to American colleges to study has been

praised for many reasons. One of the major reasons advanced is that

an interchange of ideas is thereby facilitated. With this in mind the

ORIENT has asked A. E. F. Ccrnwell from England and Edmond

Elowe from Iraq to express their views on the vital questions involved

in the oil dispute between the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co. and the Iran

government!

By A. E. F. Oornwell

1. In your opinionAvas the whole
controversy a matteVof gational-

ist emotionalism coupled with a

desire for economic independence,

or a matter of what the division

of profits should be from the An-
glo-Iranian Oil Company?

1) I think the controversy is

wave of national pride in Persia.

It has been fairly clear all along

that as the number of Persian

technicians and administrators

trained in Western techniques in-

creased, there would increase the

feeling of resentment that a na-

tional industry is being run (and

run efficiently) by a foreign com-

pany.
The total unwillingness to agree

to any reasonable, even liberal, of-

fer of financial agreement, or even

to discuss one, demonstrates that

Persia is motivated by a feeling

that the nationalization of the oil

industry is an end in itself.

But what cannot be disregarded

are the divergent motives behind

the superficial unity of Right and

Left In Persia. The left, in so far as

ft represents the underprivileged

classes in Persia, is swayed by

hopes of more and better jobs for

them; and in so far as it repre-

sents Tudeh, the Persian Commun-
ist Party, by the desire to disrupt

Britain's economy and prestige,

and generally create as much
trouble as possible.

The support of the Right, com-

mainly the climax of a growing

posed of almost entirely the prop-

ertied classes, can also be account-

ed for partially by the hope of

More Plums for Persians in the

business world. But above all it is

influenced by a desire to turn the

eyes of national discontent outward

and away from the maladmin-

istration, exploitation, and compet-

ition which exists in Persian af-

fairs, and to divert attention from

the enormous gulf which separates

the standard of living of the over-

privileged from that of the under-

privileged in their country. A gen-

tleman by the name of Sayyid

Abu'l Qasin Kashani, who is a

prominent member of the Anti-

British and anti-Anglo-Iranian Oil

Company party, told a foreign cor-

respondent that if oil were nation-

alized there would be no need for

land reform.

„ 2. Although the Tudeh (Com-

munist) Party has been illegalzied

in Iran, from all indications it is

still very active politically. More-

By Edmond N. Elowe

"The present Iranian oil crisis is

sweeping the world with a tide of

restlessness and anxiety. A lot of

talk has been going on in all world

papers about the deadlock that

Iran and Great Britain have arriv-

ed at in their attempt toward

reaching a mutual agreement on
their oil difficulties. Nations ot the

non-Communist world, especially,

Poly Forum Sponsors

Films By Bruner On
Near East Foundation

Mr. John H. Bruner of the Near
East Foundation was the guest

\

speaker at the first meeting of the

Political Forum. After a few pre-

liminary remarks by Mr. Bruner

a film was shown. The film exem,-

plified the type of work carried on
by the Foundation in Greece, Syria,

Lebanon and Iran. The projects

have been geared to meet the de-

mands of ten years of war. New
agricultural methods are taught to

those living in rural areas, while

public health, sanitation, home and
family welfare, education and rec-

reation are supervised by trained

AS STATE SERIES OPEL'S: Charlie Bennett is away for a 55 yard gain that was nipped on the
Colby one yard line early in the game last Saturday. One play later Bowdoin scored. Dick Verrengia, 40,
and Ed_Fraktman, 27, of_ Colby, are the vainly trying pursuers.

Notice

A reading of the student-written
musical to be given this wintec
by the Masque and Gown will be
held in Upper Memorial Hall on
November 5 at 8 o'clock. This
meeting is open to anyone who is

interested in acting in this pro-

duction, and all those present can
arrange a time for a tryout with
Professor Quinby after the read-

ing.

Council Converses On
representatives of the Foundation.

| PfobleiH Of Di*inkin!>
Sinrv» tht> \«ar Past Foundation &

During Rushing Week
Since the Near East Foundation

does not establish institutions

abroad, it works directly with the

common people on the farms and
in the homes. The people who show
promise as leaders are often sent

to America so they may be trained
and even Soviet Russia herself, feel to ne ]p th ir countrymen,
that such a crisis is decisive in its

nature, important and even in-

ducive to great fear. It has been a

challenge to economists, militarists

and most of all to diplomats who
are to bring into harmony a dis-

cord between two nations, exhaust-

ing their wits that could easily lead

to a third world war.

Not only has the oil of the mid-

dle cast been a source of fuel to

needy oountries in times of peace,

but it has been the sole moving
power behind all allied fleets and
those countries in the Mediterran-
ean basin during the war. This oil.

developed and extracted by for-

eign interests in Iran, Iraq, Saudi

Arabia. Kuwait and the Islands of

Bahrain, has been consumed in

those countries to a very small ex-

tent, but mainly exported to the

outside world and used primarily

as a supply of fuel that is more
than essential in times of war.
Most of the concessions for the

extraction of such oil have been
given in Iraq and Iran to the

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, The
Anglo-Iraqi Oil Company, The Mo-
sul Petroleum Company (Iraq)

and others which are smaller in

size than the giant Anglo-Iranian

Oil Company which is. at present,

the victim of nationalization.

I will not attempt in this article

to consider on any high level the

Iranian crisis by analyzing the sit-

uation in the light of what has
been the problem of economists

and diplomats. I will not introduce

such statistics and governmental
documents that will prove or dis-

prove any point of view. I will,

rather, express my point of view on
the situation, and the reasons that

have definitely led to present dead-
lock and misunderstanding. I will

try to express how we, the so-call-

ed fanatics, overnationalistics, un-

derdeveloped people justify our
claims for a wealth mostly needed
by us — as far as we are concern-
ed.

The problem of oil is an old one.

Alden E. Horton, President of

the Political Forum, introduced
Mr. Bruner to the fifty students

and faculty members who attend-

ed. Mr. Theodore Smith of the

Near East Society ran the projec-

tor.

over, it is known that this Tudeh
j

Long before World War I people

£ Continued on Page a ] 1 [ Continue* on rage 4 }

Harvey D. Gibson Cup

Awarded To Chi Psi

The Harvey Dow Gibson Mem-
orial Trophy, instituted only this

year by the T.D. house, was pre-
sented yesterday in chapel to the

Chi Psi fraternity.

In furnishing this Trophy the

undergraduates . of Theta Delta
Chi had two objects in mind, the
perpetuation of the name and ac-

hievements of Harvey Dow Gibson,

and doing something beneficial for

the college in his memory. The
cup is awarded each year to the

fraternity that shows the greatest

scholastic improvement over the

previous year.

The chapel speaker who pre-

sented the award was Professor

Emeritus Wilmot Brookings
Mitchell, a member of Theta
Delta Chi and close friend of the

late Mr. Gibson. In his address he
spoke of Gibson as a first rate

organizer and a leader of men who
won the admiration and affection

of all who knew him. Professor

Mitchell recounted many of the

things that Gibson had done for

Bowdoin during his lifetime. "He
was more than a successful busi-

ness man .... he was a lavish

donor to humanity."
Harvey Dow Gibson had a tre-

mendous faith in the value of

fraternities as agencies through
which boys learn to be men. form-

ing strong friendships, said Pro-

fessor Mitchell. It was this faith

which led Gibson to donate

generously to the building of the

T.D. house. As a token of gratitude

and respect for the man that did

so much for Bowdoin, the under-

graduate body of Theta Delta Chi
has donated this cup.

Last Thursday the newly elect-

ed Student* Council of Bowdoin,
under the presidency of Merle R.

Jordan '52, held a meeting with
the house presidents to discuss the

problems of bars and drinking dur-
ing rushing.

The second big feature of the

meeting was the discussion of

whether or not fraternity rushing
should include the serving of

alcoholic beverages to freshmen.
As yet no final decision has been
reached on this question, further

discussion being resumed at future

meetings. As is obvious to all Bow-
doin men. the outcome of the Stu-

dent Council's decisions on these

major problems will affect a great

deal the future life of the college

fraternities here.

Deadline For Draft

Test Set For Nov. 5
Brigadier General George M.

Carter. Maine Director of Selec-

tive Service has issued a reminder
to all college students that the

deadline for filing application

blanks for the new serie-. ot

Selective Service College Qualifi-

cation Tests is drawing near.

There will be < two tests this

year; the first one will be given
on December 13. and number two
on next April 24. The tests which
will be held at most colleges will

be given* at Bowdoin in the Class-

room Building.
Applications for the December

13 test must l>c postmarked not

later than .November 5. These ap-

plication blanks can be obtained

at Mr. Wildcr's office. All students
who plan to take the test either

in December or in April should
make application as soon as

possible.

A score of seventy or over in the

test will defer a student providing

his draft board concurs. He can

also be deferred if hp is in the

upper half of the Freshman Class.

Upper two thirds of the Sophomore
Class, and upper three fourths of

the Junior Class. Seniors accepted
for graduate school must be in

the upper half of their class or

obtain a score of 75 on the test in

order to be deferred.

Alexander Speaking
Trials To Be Held
Mon. By Prof. Sweet

»

The trials for the Alexander
Prize will be held Monday, Novem-
ber 25 at 7 p.m., in lower Memor-
ial Hall, Room 106, under the su-
pervision of Assistant Professor of
English John Sweet.

This contest is open to all Bow-
doin students with the exception
of seniors.

Mr. Sweet expects 25 or 30 men
to compete for the prize, which
was established in 1870 by a Bow-
doin alumnus, the Honorable De-
Alva Stanwood Alexander. Each
year, said Mr. Sweet, there seems
to be an unaccountable increased
amount of interest in the award,
The contestants are advised to

select their own'material, material
which has especially interested
them, as the prizes will be award-
ed for the best in interpretive

reading. Students are advised that
material does not have to be mem-
orized for the trials. To help- the
competitor, there are six books jon

closed reserve at the library. In

the past, winning selections have
been taken from the Bible. Mark
Twain, Shakespeare. Robert Frost.

O. Henry. Sinclair Lewis. Rudyard
Kipling, Robert Benchley. Carl
Sandburg. Ernie Pyle. and Thomas
Wolfe. In addition there is a file

of past programs in the Si>eech
Office.

Eight finalists will be chosen
from those competing. These final-

ists will be eligible for the two
prizes ($40 and $15); they will

also compete in a speech meet in

December with the finalists of the
other leading Maine colleges: Col-

by, Bates, and the University of

Maine.
Mr. Sweet hopes that the con-

testants this year will do a "bang-
up" job, as the prize's fiftieth anni-

versary comes up very soon. Also,

this year being the last of Presi-

dent Sills' term. Mr. Sweet hopes
that the competitors will make a

good performance, as the Presi-

dent is interested in the awards.

Notice

Mr. David Fitzgerald, Placement
Office, Kittery Naval Base, will

meet with seniors to cxpJain the
Junior Management Assistants
program. This program is under
Civil Service and the trainee jobs
fit successful candidates for posi-

tions anywhere in the country.
This meeting with the seniors

will be held on Wednesday, No-
vember 7, 1951. at 1:30 p.m.. Con-
ference Room B, Moulton Union.

Football Games, Dance

And Luncheon Plaimed

For Alumni Weekend
Alumni Weekend at Bowdoin

College will open on Friday, No-
vember 2. when the Freshman
Football team meets Maine Mari-
time Academy at Pickard Field
at 2:30 o'clock. -
On Friday evening there will be

reunion dinners and initations in

Before 4th
In the highest scoring game ever

to be played in the Maine State
Series, Bowdoin defeated Colby 60
to 42. The 102 points in a single
game set a new Maine State
record. The game featured 15
touchdowns, the Polar Bears scor-
ing 9, the Mules counting 6. The
score was so fabulous that the
Whittter Field scoreboard which
is equipped to handle 59 points
could not handle the Bowdoin
score.

The game was supposed to be a
walkaway for the Big White, but it

was far from that. Every one of
the 6000 fans was kept on the edge
of his seat until the. very last
minute of the final quarter. Colby
seemed to play exceptionally in-

spiced football. The game was de-
finitely no walkaway for Bowdoin
as evidenced by the fact that Colby
held the lead on and off .until 3
minutes and 40 seconds of_ the last

quarter. Up until that tune, the
lead had changed 7 times with
first one team, then the other com-
ing up with spectacular running
and passing plays. It featured 7
intercepted passes, one that even
went for a gain for the team that
passed: a 93 yard kick-off return
by Colby's fleet-footed Gene Floyd;
and 12 extra points, 6 in a row by
Colby's Rod Howes. As one father
commented after the game. "I

never saw a game like this before,

and I never expect to see one like

it again."

-

The game began as «if it were
going to be Bowdoin all the way.
Colby, won the toss and elected
to receive. Jim McBride kicked off

to the Colby goal line. Gene Floyd
returning the ball to the Colby
26. Three cracks at the middle of

the Bowdoin line went for no gain,

and with a 4th down and 9 yards
to go. Bill Clark booted to Johnpy
McGovern, who returned the ball

5 yards to the Bowdoin 40. Bow-
doin took over, and after a pass

fronv Jim Decker t^ ChU£k Ben-
nett for 45 yards was nullified by

a 5 yard offside penalty, Art Bis-

hop picked up 10 yards to the
Bowdoin 45. On the following play,

Decker tossed" to Bennett a gain
for 55 yards and a touchdown,
Billy Cockburn's try for the extra

point was good, and Bowdoin led
7-0 after 2 minutes and 20 seconds

in the first quarter.
McBride kicked off again and

Floyd returned the ball to the

Colby 35. He was stopped by John-
ny McGovern. Colby tried two
cracks at the line, the first nulli-

fied by a backfield in motion penal-

ty and the second good for only

a yard. After an incompleted pass

to tall Ed Fraktman, Colby quar-

terback Urban Cartier tossed

again. This time Bowdoin's defen-
sive ballhawk Jack Cosgrove was1

waiting for it, intercepted and
ran the ball 30 yards, back to the

Colby 1 yard line. Charlie

Scoville scored the TD on a buck
through the center of the Colby
line. Cockburn's try for the extra
point was no good. With

Attack

Band, Party Highlight

Sigma Nu Housewarming
The Maine Men, a seven piece

dixie-land combo, featuring the

notorious band leader Bill Crow-
ley and vocalist Mit Shattucks.

were the main attraction of the

Sigma Nu Housewarming, Satur-
day, October 27.

Several hundred guests were
shown through the new College

Street mansion, recently purchased
for the fraternity by the Sigma
Nu House Corporation.
During the housewarming a

cocktail party was held after the

Bowdoin-Colby game. This was
followed by dancing from eight to

twelve. The chaperones were Mr.

and Mrs. John A. Durham of

Needham, Mass.

a number of fraternity houses
and there will be a football rally

j minutes and 25 seconds remaining
behind the College Library in an-
ticipation of the game with Bates.
Alumni Day activities on Sat-

urday will begin with the fall

meeting of the Alumni Council in

Massachusetts Hall at 9:30 a.m.
Later in the morning the Execu-
tive Committee of the Governing
Boards will meet with President
Sills. Speaker at the morning
Chapel service will be Professor ! College Library, Hubbard Hall.

in the first quarter Bowdoin led

13-0, and the fans on the home
side of the field relaxed.

McBride kicked off for the third

time and for the third time Gene
Floyd returned the kick. On
Colby's first play, Rog Johnson in-

tercepted an errent Cartier pass

and returned the ball to the Colby
45. A try at the middle by Bishop,

and two incompleted passes by
Decker saw it fourth down and i)

yards to go on the Colby 44. Deck-
er punted out of bounds on the

Colby 10 yard line. An exchange
of punts by Clark of Colby and
Jim Decker showed the ball rest-

ing on the Colby 14 yard line.

Floyd picked up 21 yards for a

first down on the 35. Windhorst,
Sarris, and Floyd picked up 9

yards on three rushes. Colby elect-

ed to kick on a fourth down and
1 yard to go. Cosgrove took the

punt and was downed on the Bow-
doin 30. Bishop and Roger Lcves-

que picked up 1 yard in three at-

tempts. Andy Lano's 4th down
punt was blocked by Colby end
Ed Cawley, and Colby took over on
the Bowdoin 10. Floyd carried to

the 6. Sarris was stopped by Paul
Spillane for a yard loss making it

a third down and 7 to go. On the

next play Floyd went off tackle

for 7 yards and a touchdown.
Howes kicked the extra point. The
scoreboard read 13-7 Bowdoin with

4 minutes and 10 seconds remain-
ing in the quarter.

Howes kicked off and Art Bis-

hop returned the ball 11 yards to

the Bowdoin 32. After Bishop lost

a yard Floyd intercepted Jim
Decker's pass on the 40 and re-

turned it to the Bowdoin 24. Floyd
and Windhorst picked i*p 6 yards

to the 18. On the next play Floyd

raced through the Bowdoin line

for a first down on the 10 as the

quarter ended. The teams switch-

ed sides and Colby kept right on
going. Two cracks at the line by
Floyd and an incomplete pass at

the goal line made it a fourth

down with 9 yards to go. Edson
faded back far to the right and
tossed a looping pass to Windhorst
who was all alone in the end zone.

Howes kicked the point. Colby led

14-13 with 14 minutes and 12

seconds remaining in the half.

Howes kicked off to Flemming
who returned the ball 11 yards to

the Bowdoin 27. Levesque picked

up 18 yards to the Bowdoin 45.

Two cracks by Bishop and a 7 yard

pass to Jim Nevin showed a fourth

down with 1 yard to go. Bowdoin
picked up a first down on a penal-

ty. On the next play shifty Gordy -

Milliken went over right guard,

side stepping the entire Colby
secondary, faked Floyd, Colby

safety man out of the play and
went 40 yards for a score. Cock-
burn's kick was good. Bowdoin led

20-14. V
McBride's kick-ofT was returned

28 yards by Floyd to .the Colby
32. Floyd picked up 8 to the 40,

but on the next play Bill Edson

f Continued on Page j ]

"Fifty Books" Exhibit

Features Graphic Art

A selection of the "Fifty Books
of the Year." as chosen by the

American Institute of Graphic Arts
is currently on exhibition at the

George H. Quinby. Facu'ity mem-
ber of the Alumni Council. During
the morning a group of faculty
judges will visit the fraternity

houses to judge the outdoor dis-

plays set up by the several under-
graduate groups.
Promptly at Noon in the Sar-

gent Gymnasium, alumni and their

families who have mad° advance
deservations will gather for the

annual Lobster Stew Luncheon.
Kcndrick Burns, of the Class of

1914. of Westbrook, President of

the Alumni Council, will preside

over a brief program following the

luncheon at which President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills will speak. The
Class of 1906 Alumni Fund Cup
will be awarded to the winning
class of 1910 by Gilbert M. Elliott

of the Class of 1925, of Portland,

Chairman of the Directors of the

Alumni Fund. William B. Nulty
10 will receive the cup on behalf

of his class.

Some 600 alumni have indicated

their intention of returning to the

campus for the football game with

Bates, which will begin at 1:30

o'clock at Whittier Field. Follow-

ing the game President and Mrs.

Sills will be at home at the Presi-

dent's House, and there will be

reunion gatherings in all of the

fraternity houses.

At 8:30 o'clock on Saturday eve-

ning, the Student Union Commit-
tee will sponsor an Alumni Day

The "Fifty Books of the Year"
are selected annually by a jury of

five on the basis of excellence in

printing and illustrations,

branches of the graphic arts.

Among the wide range of books
selected by the jury and on ex-

Weekend Festivities

Considered Successful

The annual Cclby-Bowdoin foot-

ball game festivities were marked
by an abundance of Bowdoin
fathers, a dazzling football game,
and a party group consisting main-
ly of those unjaded men and dates
who failed to attend the previous
away contests.

The Friday night rally, while
well-attended by freshmen and
Latin majors, was considerably
less than the incensed and a«c-

hibit at the library are a large j
inspiring gathering usually as-

one volume "Columbia Encyclo- sociated with such an undertaking,

ped a," and a Lrge pictorial book. According to usually well-inform-

"The Index of American Design
by Erwin O. Christeasen with the
design setup handled by the Mac-
millan Company staff.

Other typical books featured at

the exhibit included a cook book,

"Cooking for Christmas" by
Charlotte Turgeon and designed

by John Begg; an elaborate book
on birds, "Menaboni's Birds"; and
a new edition of "The Tragedy of

Hamlet" designed by Edna and
Peter Beilenson.

A number of publishing houses
are represented including the
Peter Pauper Press: the Macmil-
lan Company; and the presses of

Oxford, Columbia, Princeton, and
Yale University.

The American Institute of

Graphic Arts, the sponsor of the

Fifty Books of the Year, includes

all those people interested in

graphic arts in this country. This

is the 29th year that the selection

of these books has been made.
The books on exhibit at the

library are either owned by the

library or are loaned by a local

Dance in the Sargent Gymnasium. I bookstore.

ed Sources, this was due to the

eagerness of many students to be
first off the mark in the sprint to

Westbrook. The major topic of

conversation wnong the veteran
observers was the long arftl eager-
ly awaited christening of the new
Sigma Nu house. Accordingly
several pilgrimages were made
during the evening in order to

check the accuracy of conflicting
reports on the state of the house
and its inhabitants. A group of

enthusiasts descended upon the
Zetc house early in the evening,
but the spark of "party" had fad-

ed to the faintest of glimmers by
the witching hour.
Saturday morning classes were

populated principally by students
escorting their fathers, and noon
meals were almost forgotten by
all in the rush to obtain Whittier
Field's choicest accommodations.
The day was overcast but perfect
for accurate observation. Several
unwary students reportedly lost

their voices in the attempt to toll

out the score in the latter part of

{ Continued on Page 4 ]
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College Publicity Hits New Peak;
Why Look For Negative Aspects?

Since it is still impossible to measure accurately the full effect

of President Kenneth C. M. Sills' determination to remove the

fraternity bars, the ORIENT is not ready to suggest any alter-

nate proposal in which the President might be interested. We
do not yet even wish to delve into the pros and cons of the

President's proposal.

We believe, however, it would be again timely to ruminate
upon the more general problem of "excessive drinking" which
the President believes exists at the college and we would like

to consider publicly some other related subjects.

An important consideration in this matter is the fact that Bow-
doin students are securely united in their belief that the recom-
mended transference of fraternity drinking from their basement
bars to their dining rooms upstairs is not a proposal which
would effect any appreciable benefit upon the reputation of

the college.

Another important consideration which should be realized is

that even though this recommendation by the administration is

a step towards increased social restrictions, Bowdoin students

generally enjoy comparative freedom in this respect. Most stu-

dents are thankful for the liberal social policies of the college

and they are especially appreciative of the sympathic considera-

tions of their Dean, Nathaniel C. Kendrick.

Although Bowdoin students can point to such institutions as

Williams College where the social rules are less strict than at

Bowdoin, the administration can point to such as Amherst Col-

lege where they are more confining. Random remarks about
these examples, however, would point out that Williams does
not suffer from any unpopularity,' inferior scholastic opportunity,

or even from any poor reputation as a result of its comparative
social freedom. And on the other hand, the recently-enforced

rules at Amherst have been described by undergraduates in their

college newspaper as "prudish edicts" which are the cause of

Amherst's "going to pot" and the cause of its transformation into

a "prep school." These widely publicized remarks can hardly

help the reputation of our friendly rival.

Again this week the ORIENT would like to stress the un-

timeliness of the administration's move to fight a supposed ex-

cess in campus drinking and thus to improve upon the reputation

of the college. The college has probably never received so

much good publicity as it has this fall. The Bowdoin football

team is praised on sport pages throughout New England as not

only a brilliant winning organization but as one of the last grid

outfits untainted by professionalism. Also, the campus in gen-

eral has been dignified editorially in a dozen non-collegiate

newspapers for the actions of two of its fraternities: First, the

former Bowdoin chapter of Delta Upsilon struck out against

discrimination in fraternities by resigning from its national; and
second, A.T.O.'s has created local good-will by sending their

pledges to aid the town of Brunswick on civic projects. Another
bit of good publicity comes from the honor paid the Bowdoin
Glee Club which was selected to initiate the Monsanto Broad-
casts this year. These events coupled with a promising basket-

ball squad, the completion of the new chemistry building, and
the selection of a man to take over as President Sills' great career

ends should serve to make Bowdoin a well-publicized institution

in all senses of the word.

This is the promising picture at Bowdoin this fall. Why then

dig up a problem which if not solved is rapidly decreasing? Wk^

make present students sufft r for the reputation of former stu-

dents? Would it not be better to let the problem die its natural

death by the positive delegation of responsibility to the students

rather than by the negative enforcement of restrictions?

The ORIENT believes that rather than take such negative

measures in an attempt to whittle-down an old problem, it would
be more practical to overshadow the traces of the old problem

by creating new assets. If the reputation of Bowdoin needs
stimulation, why not I ) admit more out-of-state and out-of-New

England students and why not 2) reinstate a college publicity

service. These two measures would hit at two parts of this

College's reputation, 1 ) provincialism and 2 ) unfamilarity by
the general public, which are vastly more responsible for any

lack of entrance applications than a drinking problem.

The ORIENT urges present students to remember that we, as

the student body, have been put on trial, even though no espe-

cial action on our part has been cited as proof of a "drinking

problem." The administration is clearly searching for statistics

to enliven their arguments, for "incidents" to use as proof of the

need of increased restrictions. It is true that the administration

of 800 students is no easy task, and it is understandable that

the Bowdoin administration should want to facilitate this task

by increased restrictions which serve as sort of an insurance

against reputation-marring bursts of social enthusiasm.

It is up to us as the undergraduate body to prove that such

insurance is unnecessary. It must be remembered that much of

our argument will depend upon the general conduct of our-

selves and our friends (and our alumni) during this hectic

weekend.
-

Cornwcll .
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Party stimulated the strike in the
Anglo-Iranian refinery at Abadan
last March. With this in mind, is

it possible that Premier Mossa-
degh of Iran has sympathy for the
communist movement? Going a
bit further, is is possible that
Mossadegh holds sympathy with
Soviet Russia?

2) It seems to me most unlikely
that Mossadegh holds sympathy
for anyone, anything, or any na-
tion besides Persia.

The Tudeh Party is apparently
more in the nature of the now
familiar Communist habit of main-
taining a band of agent-provoca-
teurs in every country they can, a
waiting to take advantage of any
opportunity to create chaos and
foment discontent. It is in dis-

content that the germs of Com-
munism find their most ready
breeding ground, that a coup d'etat

becomes most possible. But though
Persia is indirectly helping Russia,

many Persians still look to Britain

to protect her against Russian ag-
gression, while to many of the
wealthy it has been a further at-

traction of nationalization to .have

no British or Russian concessions

in their country. This, they hoped,
would help preserve Persian neu-

trality in the event of a third

World War.
3. Most Iranians claim that the

Anglo-Iranian Oil Co. corrupted
elements in Iran and by bribery
maintained things to their advan-
tage. To what degree would you
say that this is true ?

3.) There is no evidence of this

whatsoever; if there were, the
Persians would obviously have ad-
vanced it in some sort of justifica-

tion of their almost studied con*

tempt of their contract with the

company in particular, and of in-

ternational law in general.

But the most that the Persian
government has been able to do
in the way of mud-slinging is con-

tained in this one sentence of an
aide-memoire to" the British of 8th
May last. It stated: "that the form-
er Anglo-Iranian Oil Company's

conduct and activities gave rise to

misunderstandings and dissatisfac-

tions among the Persian people
who mti infrequently believed (sic)

that British officials were involv-

ed."

It is difficult anyway, to see

iwhat the company would have

j
gained by such activities. The

' achievements it has made in Per-

'sia are fairly well-known. Thous-
' ands owe a higher standard of edu-

j
cation, social welfare, recreation,

' hygiene, and medical care to its

j

beneficence and efficiency. In the
' wider perspective, it is worth no-

i

ticing that since 1933, Persian oil

I
output has increased fourfold,

j
whilst the revenue deriving to the

i Persian Exchequer has multiplied

I eightfold.

4. It is obvious to the world that

j
the British negotiations and di-

plomacy and international arbitra-

I
tion in the Iranian oil affair failed,

but do you believe that the propos-
al given to the Joint Iranian Oil

Commission by British negotiator

i Basil Jackson was a fair one ?

4.) Basil Jackson proposed as a| company would grant the use of Company. The new company was

basis for discussion that the Per- assets to a new company to be es- to have a number of Persian di-

sian assets of the company should tablished by the Anglo-Iranian Oil { Co*ttnu*a •- vage «-
]

be vested in a Persian National Oil

Company; and that in return this

<^*^«>e'<|oV^*^#*»*»>»>#>e>*>o>»*o»o>e>a>o>a'

Now Is The Time

To Order Your

Personal Christmas

Cards With Your

. Name Imprinted

Palmer's
Book Shop

next to the campus

A Book Shop

IS

The Best Gift Shop
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First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

\vTH-E STOK*
K OF-AK WHO MADE JOBS FOR

THOUSANDS THROUGH FREE
ENTERPRISE

-^_
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ETVtXJR.
LIGHT SO SHlNEx

WOULD FRONDE:
AW APT SUMMARY

, FORT.4E CAREEROF

WILLIAM C
COLEMAN,
WHO BUILT AN*
UNPROMISING
IDEA \HTO

W>ORLO-oOlDE
POPULARITY

WHILE
PROMOTING THE
WELFARE OF
THOSE WHO

ASSISTED HVM
. -iKi HVS CUMSTb

FAlxE AND
FORTUNE.
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...YOUNG COLEMAN INHERITED THE PIONEERING
SPIRIT THAT IMPELLED HAS PARENTS *1& LEAVE ,

THE COMFORTS OP THE LITTLE HEW SOCK VILLAGE
OF CHATHAM, WHERE WE WAS SORN AAAV2 f,l&7©.
AND TREK SY T«WH AND PRAVRIE SCHOONER TO
TAKE ON THE HARDSHIPS OFKAN5AS HOMESTEADERS.

...HE WAS SE>JEN MONTHS OLD WHEN THE MAGRATlOM
&EGAN. AS HE GREW UP HE FOLLOWED THE ROuT'UE OF
AH AMERAG.E FARM SOV^ 9LUS THE RlfcORS OF PRAIRIE
PIONEERING. HE WAS ELEMEVJ \»iHEN HIS FATHER DlEC*
FOUR WEARS LATER WVS MOTHER LEASED THE FARM AMD
MOMED INTOTDUIN SO HE CbOCO GAIN AN EOuCATION.

k EACU\V4G* U)AS>
"THE EARLY AAABiTlOM
OF UOILL COLEMAN/

•BcTTrAERED VKivTH 9COR
EVeSK&Hi; LATER HE
"SSWCTCHETDTO LAW^a

...TO r\KlAWCE Hl«
SCiHOOLlNG HE \WA"S
FORCED TOTURNTO
9ART TIME SELLING.

^.MJHAT AT THE ©cn*-
•bCT SEErAED A SETSACK.
PROVED, A^ HE LATER
WROTE, OKiE OF L\FE*S
GREATEST BLESS IVkaS,
ALTERVNG W*S COURSE.

T TAOGWTT ME
THE PouOE^ OF

ENTHUSIASM VWHEV4
VOU HAME CONFXOENCE
IVJYOUR VVERCHAHDVSE *

HE DECLARED.

L

^SEtUNGNJEUTURE HAD
TO DC VriVTH <5A-SOUNE \LLOMVMKTvNG LAMJPS.
...FAILURE TO DISPOSE OF PJHV VMAS EK.FLA\NEt5
UJHEN A SMALLTOWN StbReKEEPER "SHOVtffcD
HUA A R\UE OF THEM D\SCARDEDW THE COAA-
AAUWXTY AS \NEFF*OENT.

.» MERCHANDISING SUCH AN INNOVATION WAS
HARD AT THE START. COLEMAN KEPT AT VT ONTl L
rtS LNrXTERNS AND LAM9S \WERE USED \NTHE
iGLOOS OF ESWWOS HOTTENToT HUTS,RURAL
HOMES,WUNT\NG LODGES, CAMFS THE WORLD
ONlER.OuR ARMED FORCES USED A^ORE THAN
A MILLION OF THE LMHTERNS IN THE LAST WAR.

...C0VW\NCED OF THE SASlC SOUNDNESS OF
THE PR1HCVPLE , COLErAAN EKPERilAENTEO UN-
TIL HE BROUGHT FOCTH A PRESSURE- FED
LAIAPTHATGWE UGHT EQUALTO ELEcTRicaTV,
DAS SIMPLE AND SAFE T6OPERATE,AMD RUCGEI^

i&

fig

rs:

V

...ONE OFTHE MOST SERVlCEAftUE OOLEMAJN
CONTRIBUTIONS WAS A STbUETHKT COULD %E
•SL\*>QE© \NT© A AACKE.T POCK«T. TH« METAL
CARRViNG, CASE PRODDED TmOO COOKVNG COMt
PAQTaaENTS. vT ME1GHS LESS THAN THREE POUNDS.
... oorTroops used more than a million of
THEM IN \WORLD W*R U,ANOTWEV ARE STANDARD
EQO\PAAENTi

HEKJ
INCREASING.

AVJAVLAftlLvTVOF
ELECTRVCVTV
Threatened to
curtailthe
demand for
(sasoune lamps

COLEMAN
PROMPTLY TURNED
A PoRTlOV-A OF
his attention
to nesm Fields,
•such as home
heating units
AND A UOIDEC
VARIETY OF
HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES.

...THIS CALLED
FO« VAST FACTORS'

EXPANSION,
AND ADDED TO
THE VXX3RLD WIDE
FAME OE
COLEMAN
PRODUCTS.

...ALWAYS AN ACTWJE CHURCHMAN, COLEMAN
6EHEMES THAT PRACuCftL RELIGION SHOULD PLAY
AN IMPORTANT PART \N INDUSTRY THAT HIS
EMPLOYEES SHOULD \WORV< vwvTH RATHERTUAN
^UST FOR HIM.

-.THIS HAS LEDTb FRIENDLY CftVBOR-ElAFLCfVER.
RELfCtlOHE

/
MAKlN6T%IE COLEMAN GO.OUTSTANDING.

AT «*»»CHVTA,K»,s.

_ WLrSv UNDEROUR AMERICAN SYSTEM
OF FREE ECNTERP«\SE, VJILHAIA C
COLEMAN, AM UWKNOVUN KANSfvS FARM
&OV POSSESSED OF AN IDEA AND UN-
SOUNDEDENERGYSAVN A 16x44 RENTED
STORE ROOM lU WlCHlTA,KAS., E*PAND
INTO GIANT FACTORIES. VJ^fTH THOUSANDS
OF EMPLCNES TURNING OUT PRODUCTS
RECOGNI7.ED FOR THEIR QUALITY THE
WORLD OVER.

i-WKaVT « , »«o I. atutg

BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY DANA WARP MILLS
LEW1STON, MAINE WESTBROOK, MAINE

BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION CHARLES CUSHMAN COMPANY
BATH, MAINE AUBURN, MAINE

BURNHAM AND MORRILL COMPANY
PORTLAND, MAINE
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Big White Subdues Mules
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was smothered for a 9 yard loss
trying to pass. After an incom-
pleted pass, Clark punted to Mc-
Govcrn and Cbsgrove, who let the
ball fall dead on the 3 between
them. Two tries at the line went
for 3 yards and Decker punted to
midfield where Floyd took the ball

and returned it to the Bowdoin
39. On the following play Cartier
lattraled to Windhorst who ran
far i«j the right and flipped the
ball to big Ed Fraktman who scor-
ed a touchdown. Howes kicked the
extra point. Colby 21 Bowdoin 20.

FitTurning returned Howes kick-
off 20 yards to. the Bowdoin 25.
Howdoin was penalized 15 yards
lot offensive holding. Two rushes
ft, i 5 yards and an incomplete pass
foroed Bowdoin to punt. Floyd re-

i linn d Lano's kick 10 yards to the
Him doin 40. Three tries at the line

made it fourth down and 6 to go.
,rk punted out of bounds at the

Bowdoin 12. Decker threw incom-
plete to Bennett. Levesque picked
up 7 yards at left guard and Bis-
hop added 2 more. Decker gambled
on a fourth down and 1, and made
Hi. first down on a 5 yard penalty.

Decker tossed beautifully to Rog
Levi sepje 'for 30 yards down to
the Colby 44. Decker again tossed

I.. Levesque. This time for 44
yard gain by Scoville, Decker
punted to the Colby 21, where
Jannoni was stopped dead in his

tracks. Windhorst picked up 27
yards and a touchdown. Cockbum
missed the extra point. Bowdoin
led 26-21 with 2 minutes and 32
seconds left in the half.

Floyd returned McBride's kick
17 yards to the Colby 29. A clip-

ping penalty sent the ball back to

the Colby 14. Windhorst passed to
Fmktman for 18 yards. Cartier
tossed two incomplete passes.
Cartier passed to Judson for a first
down on the Colby 44. Two in-

complete passes, a 15 yard penalty
for holding, and a 19 yard loss

forced Colby to make a serious
decision. Colby could have run out
the clock, but instead they kicked.
It was a poor kick which went only
to the Colby 38 yard line. Milli-

ken returned it 20 yards to the
Colby 18. Decker then passed to

Chuck Bennett for 18 yards and
a score. Cockbum made the extra
point, and at the end of the half,

Bowdoin led 33-21.

Bowdoin chose to receive at the
beginning of the second half.

Flemming took the kickoff 22
yards to the Bowdoin 34. After
two incompleted passes and a 1

on a bootleg play to the Colby 49.

Sarris was knocked out of bounds
by Rog Johnson on the Bowdoin
36. After a 5 yard penalty put the

ball on the 44, Windhorst went off

left tackle for 44 yards and a score.

The extra point was good. Bow-
doin led 33-28.

Bishop returned the Colby kick-
off 12 yards to the Bowdoin 32.

After a Levesque run for no gain
and a 5 yard penalty, Decker
fumbled and Bazer of Colby re-

covered on 'the Bowdoin 22. With
a fourth'down and 5 on the Bow-
doin 17, Cartier flipped to Wind-
horst for a TD. Once again Howes
made good the extra point. Colby
led 35-33.

Flemming received the kickoff

on the 13 and returned the ball

to the Bowdoin 40. Following one
play and a penalty. Bishop picked

u'p a first down on the Colby 46

after being hit three times in his

own backfield. With a fourth down
and 14 after three unsuccessful

plays. Decker punted to the Colby

31. Cosgrove picked Cartier's pass

out qf the air on the Colby 39.

Totman picked up 5, and Bishop

added 14 more to reach the Colby
20. Four plays later Bishop went

(Continued on Column 7)

A.D.'s, Zetes, K. Sigs Tied For First

Frosh Shut Out Exeter

Last Friday afternoon, October
26, the Polar Bear Frosh, after
(scoring a first period TD, were
toned to battle Exeter Academy
on even terms, until they scored
twice with less than five minutes
to go in the fourth quarter before
ii crowd of 400 at Pickard Field.
The frosh, nevertheless, dominated
the entiic game, and their second
straight victory was wrapped up
impressively by a 20-0 score.

Exeter kicked off and Bowdoin,
with two plays, moved the ball
down to the Exeter 25 yard line
due to Biggins' 4 yard plunge and
Anthony's 31 yard run. Another
off tackle attempt by Anthony
was stopped cold. Then Bob
lloveys pass was intercepted by
Sieve Ball, Exeter safety man. and
the Polar Bear's threat was check-
ed An exchange of the ball around
the midst ripe marked good defen-
sive playing for both squads. Jim
Sacco stopped Edgar's attempted
quarterback sneak. Exeter then,
alter an incompleted forward pass,

shifted out of a "T" for a quick
kick by Susgen. Bowdoin took over
on their 32 but Jack Pendergrast,
Fxeter tackle, stole the ball from
Hovey's attempted aerial. Exeter
was held by Bowdoin on downs
and, with the period almost over,
Bowdoin moved down to Exeter's
23 yard line with Hal Anthony
passing to Jim Iliggjns.

The second period opened with
Anthony hitting paydirt with a
rouple of Exeter defenders hang-
ing on. The kick, booted by
Anthony, split the uprights and
the Polar Bear Frosh were ahead
7-0. Exeter came right back and
their downfield surge was led by
hut the play was called back for

a clipping penalty against Bow-

Captain Pete Surgen who did

everything. Surgen was a constant

throb fn the Bowdoin defense all

afternoon. He ran, passed, and

kicked—fulfilling all the qualifica-

tions for a triple threat back.

Exeter moved into a single wing
formation with Edgar catching a

pass from Surgen on the Bowdoin
21. However, Bowdoin stopped
Exeter there. Decisive tackles
were made by Henry and Higgins.
The Polar Bears took over and
Anthony made 22 yards right
through the center of the line.

Then Anthony's pass was inter-
cepted by Ball, and Exeter launch-
ed another march. Surgen broke
away for a 33 yard gain and the
ball was placed on the Bowdoin
32. Exeter tried a fake reverse
but Sacco, sensing the play, charg-
ed through and spilled Edgar for
an 8 yard loss. Surgen then hurled
to Cheek who picked up a couple^
At tRBT time the half was over*
and the boys marched off «to the
locker rooms.

The third stanza was a duplicate
of the first half. Bowdoin and
Exeter exchanged punts and check-
ed each other's drives. Cheek took
the Bowdoin kickoff and made a
fine run back of 29 yards. With
first and 10 to go on their own 40,

Exeter started a ground attack.
Edgar, Surgen, and Edgar again,
carried the ball to the Bowdoin 39.

But, once agajn, the Polar Bear
Frosh held the maroon-white jer-

seys for 4 downs. Before the quar-
ter ended, Bowdoin threatened
with an end run by Anthony,
Hovey to Higgins aerial, and an-
other Anthony end run. However,
Exeter, with a heavy charging line,

held Bowdoin on their own 12.

Exeter took over with a pass play
from Surgen to Smith, which was
broken up by Coukas; the latter

The Zetes lead the way in di-

vision A with four wins against no
losses. Kappa Sig and A.D. are

tied in division B wich identical

3-0 records.

On. Tuesday. Sigma Nu, with
Brud Carmen directing the attack,

edged Chi Psi, 15-7, for their

second win in three starts. Carmen
threw touchdown passes to Audet
and Payne, which meant the differ-

ence between victory and defeat.

The A.D.'s, with SaiCkLs and
Petterson sharing scoring honors,

defeated the A.T.O.'s, 13-6. Swann
scored the lone touchdown for

A.T.O.
A single game on Wednesday

saw the Zetes paint the Beta's, 18-

0. The Zetes also won Friday,
whipping the Independents, 25-0,

for their fourth in a row. This
gives them a total of forty-three

points for the week, while holding
the opposition scoreless. The In-

dependents, because of their large

number this year, have decided to

enter all inter-fraternity sports.

Their team consists of Don Brewer,
Will Philbrook, Ed

#
Peratta. Joe

Bridge, Guy Deutshman, Karl
Pearson, Bill Brown and Jim
Fickett.

Thursday was a busy day as

three games were played. Kappa
Sig chalked up their third in a
row by blanking the Dekes, 18-0.

Kappa Sig players who saw action

included John Rowe, Rog Jutras,

James Connelan, and Fran Gerry.

ran the ball down to the Exeter 13,

doin. Exeter was now talking it

up and they were determined to

score as the fourth quarter start-

ed. Exeter's captain, Surgen took
to the air once more. He com-
pleted three straight passes to

Kurtz, Smith, and Lovejoy with
Bowdoin digging in at their own
4 yard line. Surgen passed again,

but this time his luck ran out;

Bill Cale, sub-back, intercepted
the hurl and went all the way for

an 84 yard TD. Anthony's kick
was good, making the score 14-0

in favor of the Polar Cubs. The
game was as good as over with 4

minutes left to play. Exeter had
the ball; once again Surgen's pass

play backfired and Pete Day's in-

terception was run back for a 63

yard tally. Jeon's kick was wide,

but the Polar Bears led 20-0. All

the subs came in to play for a few
minutes, and at the game's con-

clusion both teams marched off the

gridiron with, arms around each
other in a sportsman-like fashion.
The lineup:
Bowdoin : le. Roux. Van Ortlen : It. Jcon.

Savage : Ik. Sacco, Stoneman : c. Peluso,
Testa : ric. Hutchins, Stephens ; rt. Henry.
Pratt: re. Haynes, Sturtteon ; qb. Hovey:
Ihb, Coukas, Day : rhb, Cale. Hiding ; fb.

Anthony.

Exeter : le, Kurtz : It. Pendertrast ; Ik,

Phelps : c, Wales; nt, Menice ; rt, Lovejoy:
re. Smith : c|b. Sutvren : lhb. Edicar ; rhb.
Ball: fb. Cheek.
Bowdoin T 13—20
Exeter —
Tourhdowns — Bowdoin: Anthony, Cale.

Day. Placements— Anthony 2.

The Dekes have yet to win a game
after losing three straight.

Psi U., with their offense of

Martin, Slocum, Hetherington,
Blodgett, .Cousins, and Stewart,
tripped the Delta Sig's, 26-7. The
Delta Sigs were hampered by the

fact that their star player on
offense and defense, Dick MeCus-
ker, was in Boston on important
business on the day of the game.
Their only score was registered

by Bill Curran, with Lou Demet-
roulakos catching a pass for the

extra point.

A.R.U. stunned the T.D.'s, 13-0,

with Al Wfrksman and Len
Bloomberg leading the attack.

Werksman played on the freshman
team last year.

With two weeks to go on the

schedule, the Zetes are in a good
position to win the title in their

division. Since the Independents
entered league play, however, it

gives the other teams a further

chance to catch up to the Zetes.

Psi U is in the best position at

present to catch them, holding "a

2-1-0 record. Beta Theta occupies

the cellar, losing three while win-

ning none.

In Division B the standings show
a torrid race between the Kappa
Sigs and the ADs. Both teams have
won all the games and haven't

tasted defeat yet. Sigma Nu and

possibly ATO can wrest the lead,

from either Kappa Sig or AD be-

fore the schedule ends. Sigma Nu
has won two and lost one, while

ATO's record is just the reverse,

one win and two losses.

ROGERS JOHNSON, Bowdoin defensive halfback,intercepts

an early Colby pass to turn the tide again in the hectic game
held at Whittier Field last Saturday.

Bate
Just as there is a tie for first

place in B division, so is there a

tie for last place. Chi Psi and the

Dekes are holding the low spot

with 0-3 records.

The Independents know they are

going to have a hard tjme to stay

up with the fraternity teams. They
lost the first game to the Zetes,

to the tune of 25-0. There is room
for improvement on their team,
but now they have started in the

league, they may settle down and
give the other teams some com-
petition.

THE STANDINGS
Division A

W
4
2
1

1

1

Zeta Psi

Psi Upsilon
Alpha Rho Upsilon

Delta Sigma
Theta Delta Chi
Beta Theta Pi

Division B
W

Kappa Sigma 3

Alpha Delta Phi 3

Sigma iNu 2
Alpha Tau Omega 1

Chi Psi

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Independents

T
JO

1

1

T

L

1

2

2

3

L

1

2
3
3
1

"How many times must I tell

you, Willie, that one must keep his

eyes closed during prayer?"
"Yes, mamma , but how do you

know T don't?"

.
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"Matchless Service"
C iranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

*•<

4

4

IM P(.IASANT STRICT. BRUNSWICK. HAINif

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

Car Washing

Your credit is unquestioned

EAST MEETS WEST

IN NEW RELAY EVENT

You've heard of the Penn Relays. But

have you ever heard of a relay where the

hurdles are mountains, the average stride

is thirty miles, and the track stretches

coast to coast?

It's the Bell System's ^tadio-^Ma^
and it brings East and West together in

one of the most important events in the

history of communications.

Telephone construction crews have just

recently completed the coast-to-coast

&Uu£io-Mela# system. Today, Long
Distance calls ride on radio microwaves,

beamed through the air from tower to

tower. And, for the first time, television

programs have been flashed from, coast

to coast.

The new system supplements the thou-

sands of miles of wire cable that already

tie the nation together. It helps make
America's vast communications network

even stronger and more flexible. And it

could hardly happen at a better time. The

demands of defense are heavy and urgent.

HOW 8Utiio-8bSa# WORKS. Microwaves travel in. a straight line. So relay

towers are usually built on hilltops and spaced about thirty miles apart. Just as a

runner picks up the baton from another runner, so each tower picks up microwaves

from its neighbor, and with complex electronic equipment amplifies and focuses

them like a searchlight, then beams them accurately at the next tower. And hun-

dreds of Long Distance calls ride the beam at the same time.

The Remaining Fall

Athletic Contests

Varsity Football Schedule

Nov. 3 Bates Home
Nov. 10 Maine Away

Frosh Football Schedule

Nov. 2 Higgins Home

3 yards for the score. Cbckburn's
kick was wide. Bowdoin led 39-35.

McBride kicked off' to the Cblby
5. Gene Floyd, took the ball, 'ran

up the left side of the field be-
hind a wedge Of blockers' who dis-

posed of the defensive team one
way or another, and scored after

a 96 yard run standing up. Howes
kicked toe extra point. Colby led
42-39.

Colby never scored again, but
at this point they had worried just
about every Bowdoin fan at Whit-
tier Field. After Colby had kicked
to Bowdoin, they immediately got
the ball again on an interception.

The ball rested on the 35. They
picked up yardage down to the
Bowdoin 21 where Cosgrove inter-

cepted and then fumbled right

back to Colby. Colby lost the ball

on downs on the Bowdoin 11 as
the period ended. After Bishop and
Levesque ground out a first down,
Bish picked up another first down
on the Colby 37 after taking a flat

pass for a gain of 37 yards. With
,a third and eight, Bishop lateraled

to l!v Wilson for a first down on
the 22. Bishop picked up 6, and
then Jim Decker hit Bennett for

10 yards and a TD. He lost control

of the ball in the end zone, and the
field judge called it good. Rog
kicked the extra point. Bowdoin
led 46-42.

Colby picked up a first down
after receiving the kickoff, but a

poor lateral forced them to kick

to Bowdoin. Cosgrove returned the
kick to the Colby 47 after a run
of 13 yards. Decker flipped to the
sure-fingered Bennett who scored
on

Levesque was good, and Bowdoin

led 53-42.

McBride kicked off into the end
zone. After two plays Dave Mc-
Goldrick fell on a Colby fumble

on the Colby 21. Bowdoin then lost

the ball lacking yardage enough

to make the first down. Totman
intercepted a Colby pass and re-

turned it to the Colby 14. Bishop

k»t 10 yards, but a penalty gave

Bowdoin a first down on the 13.

Bishop carried twice more, first

for 6 yards and then 6 more for

the score. Levesque kicked the

extra point. The final score, Bow-
doin 60 Colby 42.
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Beyond Ivy Curtain

The University of New Hamp-
shire has held a compulsory sem-

inar in football for all freshmen.
While the varsity scrimmaged, the
coach lectured. Reason: too few
colleges "ever go to the 'trouble

of indoctrinating their students in-

to the fine points of the game."
The New York Times
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette,Tests
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.his little gee-gee was all at sea. It was

enough to upset his equine-imity. He'd been

reading about those rush-rush cigarette tests

—the quick sniff, the fast puff. "Hardly the

scientific approach," he said in his confusion.

But then he realized that one test is an equine

of a different pigmentation— a thorough,

conclusive test of cigarette mildness. «

,

l€* the sensible teat... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke—on a day-after-day

basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . . . *

BBBvrSi

iWi

After all the Mildness Tests,

CaiiMl1Mb all offer brandsAy6///Ams
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Making Book

BOPALONO-FREUD
**d other modern literary charao-
tera.

*T Ira Wallaoh . . . Illustrations by
<*•«*• Price
Heary Schuman
New York: 1951

This book is a collection of ad-
mirable parodies on the literary
•tyles of fifteen modern writers, or
writer tyep6 The Great Gods Hem-
ingway and Eliot come in for their
•hare of spoofing as well as the
dianetics people and the Zounds
school of historical fiction. Al-
though the book is highly irrever-
ent to our beatified moderns, it

will truly amuse the follower of
modern literature.

The lead-off piece in Hopa-long-
Freud is a rather broad take-off
on Ernest Hemingway's Across the
River and Into the Trees, his latest
novel. Although this book serves
as a starting point for the fantasy,
Hemingway cliches are brought in

from some of his other works. Con-
sider this familiar figure: "He
walked along the streets where the
rain fell always, and it was falling

today like it had fallen that day
when he was a corporal, and the
raking fire came down, and he lost

the hemisphere because somebody
said go, and he went because he
was a soldier and a corporal in

the Army of the United States."

"The Second-Hand Magnolia"
draws its text from the lush pages
of Faulkner, Capote and Styron.
We see the aristocratic youth.

Hart, returning to the New South
from a stay at Yale. He reflects,

"Of course, father was still around,
just as much as when he was alive

. . . ", and keenly observes that his

brother Rollo "was handsome in a

dying sort of way, with his lost

eyes, his tihin nose, the ineffably

delicate movement of his hands,

his lint-free navel."
Young Hart feels the encroach-

ment of the swamp — its timeless-

ness. "The bayou was filled with
sunken trees and dead bodies that

looked up reproachfully as though
to complain about having been
thrown in, still quick with life."

The sketch revolves around the

party given by Hart's mother in

honor of his return. It is the fam-
ily's first big party since the Civil

War, and the only discordant note

in the guest list is Jeb Budney,
symbol of the New South. He was
invited to the party because he
happened to hold all twenty-eight
mortgages on the plantation. After
much haunted activity, the eve-
ning comes to a close with Hart's

resolution to leave the South for-

ever. The last image given to the
reader is a praying mantis slowly
chewing the wings from an emper-
or butterfly.

The title piece of the book, "Hop-
along-Freud," is a fine parody on
T. S. Eliot's The Cocktail Party.

Echoes of his earlier poems find

their way into this piece too. In
the first act, the Stranger (later

revealed to be the famous psychia-
trist, Sir Aubrey Hopalong-Freud).
remarks to the two mismatched
married couples;

"Thus trapped by your own mean-
ness.

By man's essential self imprisoned,

Doomed to the empty glass, the
vacant room.

To the deadened wind, the stale

flower,

Coming upon yourselves in a blind

alley,

You raise your little cry,

Stuff your heads with straw,
Eat a peach.

Roll up your pants cuffs,

And knock off."

The four modern people would
try divorce, but it seems to them
far too simple. Instead they turn
to Hopalong-Freud to furnish them
with confusion. After a successful

session with the analyst, they are
helped to true chaos and unhappi
n<
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living in Persia. Paradoxically, I ending in the year of our Lord 2000.
think that whilst Mossadegh is

fomenting a potboil of national
strife in which Communism must
always have a chance, he is at the
same time weakening that chance
by diverting the attention of the
Persian working class from the
exploitation that is so advantag-
eous to the ruling classes.

But, I repeat, the present Per-
sian tendency to spread troubled
waters on oil is always dangerous-
ly likely to lead to internal weak-
ness. And experience has shown us
in the last few years that internal
weakness makes Communists very
happy.

7. Do you think that the U. S.
should show more interest in the
form of economic aid, diffusion of

technical knowledge and equip-
ment in Iranian affairs?

7.) As long as the interest takes
the form also of how the aid can
best be applied, and by whom, de-
finitely, yes.

But some frici ion and misunder-
standing has been caused of re-
cent years in the Middle East by an
apparent American tendency to
think that if enough aid and equip-
ment is poured into oil there,

everything will right itself and
become commercially and politi-

cally stable. This is not necessarily
so. Both parties, and Britain es-

pecially, have been very apprecia-
tive of the able and impartial in-

fluence of Mr. Averell Harriman
towards a settlement. He did not
give up trying until it was obvious
that the Persians were going to
blunder on regardless of Hague
Court decisions, compromise pro-
posals, diplomacy, or any of the
other normal channels of settle-

ment existing between civilized

states. If any U.S. aid is to be
brought into Iranian affairs, it isess. Gregory is eaten by an aard

vark and his wife Jennifer returns i

highly desirable that it should be

to .her oyster cloister. Gloria leaves |
done in a similarly thoughtful

to offer her thumb to the Dutch manner, and after, careful consider-

government as a dyke-plug and her
husband Robert heads for Tibet to

gather yak fur, a prime material
for Santa Claus whiskers. The
omnipresent Plumber ends the
play with:
"You can say that again, brother.

Jug, jug, jug."

Twelve other parodies round out

the contents of this all-too-short

book. Although the bitter qualities

of tthe author tend to hamper Ms
humorous style in spots, the comic
mood is sustained for a one-sitting

digestion of the book.

ation of its effects on all parties.

Cornwell
[ Continued From Page a }

rectors on its board annd would
operate on behalf of the Persian

National Oil Company. The distri-

bution business in Persia would be

transferred to an entirely Persian

owned and operated company, on
favorable terms as regard the

transfer of existing assets;

Since this proposal was in any
case merely a basis for discussion,

I don'^ think there can be any
question as to whether or not it is

fair. It looks eminently reasonable

to me, and all the Persians did by
rejecting it out of hand was to

show their total unwillingness to

negotiate on any basis, other than
that of determination to confiscate

the company's assets first and talk

about compensation afterwards.

5. Since 43% of the Iranian gov-

ernment revenue has in the past

come from the Anglo-Iranian Oil

over, it is known that this Tudch
Party stimulated the strike in the

last March. With this in mind, is

Anglo-Iranian refinery at Abadan
Co., do you think that under pres-

ent conditions that the Iranian
government under Mossadegh will

now be able to combat unemploy-
ment and meet payrolls?

5.) No. I don't, nor does Dr.
Mossadegh. In a somewhat oleagi-

nous letter to Mr. Averell Harri-
man on the 12th of September, he
asked that negotiations be re-open-

ed. The letter was to be forwarded
by Mr. Harriman to the British

government, but Harriman re-

turned it to Mossadegh on the

very reasonable grounds that it

offered nothing new as a basis for

discussion, and in many ways made
more extravagant claims than pre-

viously. But in this letter, Mossa-
degh confesses, "that as a result

of this confused state of affairs

and the derangements in the econ-

omic and financial affairs of the

country, in addition to the enor-

mous maintenance costs of the oil

industry on our budget, we can-

not endure such a situation for a

long time, and the Iranian govern-

ment, because of its great responsi-

bility, deems it necessary to bring

to a close this period of uncertain-

ty."

He is here speaking of the refus-

al of the British oil technicians to

work for the nationalized industry,

and goes on to give them an* ulti-

matum of fifteen days to get out.

The implication between the
lines is that- unless Persian man-
agement can get the oil industry

100% efficient rather quickly, Per-

sian finance, which has always
been unstable, will be driven to the

verge of collapse. This was the let-

ter of a man who has cut off his

nose to spite his face and suddenly

realizes that his nose is more use-

ful for smelling out his own advan-
tage than he had thought.

6. As Iran is now in a political,

economical and financial potboil,

do you think that there is a possi-

bility in the near future of a coup
d'etat in which the Communist
Party would assume leadership?

6.) As I pointed out in trying to

answer question 2, Communism is

the politics of discontent. Where-
ever there is unrest, wherever em-
otionalism runs hi&h and logic

fades into the background, there

Communism can whisper and agi-

tate in its natural atmosphere of

cellar conspiracy and mob violence.

But apart from such general op-
portunities, there seems to be little

indication of any Tudeh prepara-

tions for a coup d'etat. It is the

fanaticism of Dr. Mossadegh that

is swaying the whole people to a

surge of emotional nationalism

which obscures, to the great re-

lief of the Rightist group, the fan-

tastic inequality in the standard of

Elowe
[Continued from fage J)

em oil. Germany, Great Britain
in the West realized the vast ex-

tent of the riches of Middle East-

and France mainly competed to

dominate over such areas in the

hope of acquiring, as muoh as pos-

sible, such oil which was then be-

coming the modern prime mover
of locomotion, fleets and to a small

extent aircraft. There was little

competition offered by the United
States to those big. powers, as the

U.S. was following a rather isola-

tionistic policy.

But the Middle East was still

under the domination of the great.

DAVES
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but fading, Ottoman Empire. Not
until the end of World War I with
allied victory over Germany, and
Turkey, that England gained a
little relief from 2 great oppon-
ents, namely Germany and Turkey,
and even from a weakened ally in

the form of France. Great Britain
occupied the piomising Iraq, and
filtered to rich Iran, while France
occupied some much elss desired
areas on the Mediterranean like

Syria and Lebanon, rich in beauti-
ful mountains and cedars, but not
with Black Gold.

That was th<; situation of the
Middle East when England found
it easy to dictate her will on the
nations concerned. After more
than 300 years of domination by
the corrupt and dying Ottoman
Empire, the Middle East was in

no situation after another great
catastrophe of World War I to
stand up and say no' or even 'yes',

to a great victor. Great Britain,
whose troops from all over the
commonwealth and the colonies
were still amassed in those coun-
tries. There were no people avail-

able at first hand to understand
the nature of Great Britain's

claims for an underground-oil,
whose nature or use was never
conceived by Iranians and Iranians
at that time aside from being an
elementary fuel source.

There were no national govern-
ments representing the peoples
back in 1917, when the British oc-
cupied those countries. Whatever
rulers were established, they were
assigned to their office, and shown
the procedure they had to follow
by the mandatory power of Great
Britain. And who cared what those
early rulers did?!! Who of the
people, had enough competence in

education to analyze the situation
intelligently and decide for the
better of the country? Only less

than 6000 students of the whole
population had a chance to go part-

ly through grammar school during
and right after the first world war.
This was the situation of the

Middle East when companies like

the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co., the An-
glo-Iraqi Oil Co.. and others of

smaller calibers were given the
sole concession of detecting and
extracting oil for 75 long years,

The amount of royalty that
these companies offered the rich
Middle East were then fabulous in
the eyes of the natives. They con-
sidered the four shillings per ton
of oil they were offered as a some-
thing they were getting for no-
thing.

As everything in this world, time
marches on. Soon after such con-
cessions were granted, and more
normal times returned, Great Bri-
tain offered such necessary assist-
ance to help those countries lift

themselves from the abyss of il-

literacy, famine and disease. No
one in the Middle East is ever un-
grateful today to deny the fact
that England, in more than one
way, helped those countries to es-

tablish systems of governments,
social rules, education, industry
and progress. We owe to Great
Britain a little in every thing we
possess today, and especially the
democratic form of governments
that we have.

But the issue of the oil, in the
eyes of the world today, seems to
reflect a rather undesirable tx>m-
ment from the outside world and
the press. The Middle East is con-
sidered the chief entity to blame
for taking a step towards govern-
ing its own economic destiny. It is

considered the sole violator of such
older agreements as the oil treat-

ies. Some are tempted to condemn
the entire step taken by Iran and
Iraq today while offering no rea-
sons. Others feel that such small,

underdeveloped countries, should
never, and under any circumstance,
defy a greater power. Still others
may feel, that even though Iran is

the owner of her oil, she should
never disturb the fluent stream of
such an important supply to the
outside world. There are many of

course *who are in favor of Iran's
claims. The press of the world then
proceeds to analyze the causes of

such sudden demand by Middle
East governments towards nation-
alization or ratification of treaties,

while forgetting that there is no-
thing sudden in the picture.

This critical question of oil at
hand is no more than a compila-
tion of demand after demand for

better terms through a long per-
iod, originating to the mid thirties

at least. Very few today realize

that the Middle Eastern progress
was fast, decisive and for the bet-
ter during the last thirty years.

The amount of progress is simply
immeasurable when we compare
the situation today in such coun-
tries with that of only thirty years
ago. Great cities have been estab-
lished; hundreds of schools and
many colleges were used to edu-
cate the populace; hospitals took
care of their disease; and modern
methods of agriculture brought
food to their homes and left en-
ough to export to the West. The
younger generation came close to

advanced methods of modern sci-

ence, and started to apply them in

their own homestead. They think.

as they always have, even in their

bitterest times, asclearly and mor-
ally as any people would.

As a consequence of this ad-
vance, the Iranians have realized
the extent of foreign exploitation
of a wealth that is really and hon-
estly needed more at home than
abroad. Tljeir need for money and
better homes, hospitals, education-
al centers, organizations, buildings,
and city conditions were only real-

ized when thousands of their stu-
dents returned to their homeland
from Europe and the United
States, full of healthy ideas of
modern life. This need for money
and material is one important fac-
tor that pushed forward the ques-
tion of nationalization.

There are many other hidden
and obvious sources of resentment
in the Middle East against for-
eign concessions given to Great
Britain. One of the main objections
of the Middle East today is the
fact that a large percentage of the I

oil companies' stock is actually
owned by the British Government.
They seem to think that such own-
ership, if not altogether imperial-
istic, is at least partially depriving
the independent governments of
their sovereign rights. There is no
doubt that the British government
pressure is manifested on Middle
Eastern governments in foreign
affairs and especially in the econ-
omic field of export and import on
which these countries rely. The
people of the Middle East seem to
resent the idea of being constantly
bossed by so-called British techni-
cians who are generally heading
and holding every responsible po-
sition in, the oil industry, and even
in governmental advisory and ex-
ecutive jobs. There is no real chance
for the young native technicians to
step in to any responsible position,

no matter where or how well they
have been trained abroad. As a
consequence, the young educated
group today seems to lead the na-
tionalization campaign there, con-
trary to press comments abroad
that it is the Tudeh Party and the
Communistic regime.

This attitude may be national-

ism, and a lot of it is, since it is

evident, that no country, If it can
be helped, will succumb to any
foreign influence, however pleas-

ant or helpful that influence may
be.. Consequently, the government
of Iran today is more influenced by
the people it rules than that older
government which signed the oil

treaty in the early twenties.

Naturally, slanted commentators
try to smear Iran's claim for her
own natural resource as strictly

stirred by underground and com-
munistic elements. This is not so,

since Iran* has constantly, during
the progress of oil conferences,
manifested her readiness to work
with and only with the allies — if

not bated too much — of course.

Some other papers of the world
refer to the Iranian Premier as the
Psycho, the fanatic, the aged neu-
rotic without any real justifica-

tion. The people of the Middle
East today resent such particular
comments, and lose faith in their
friends in the West. They believe
that Premier Mossadegh is only
carrying their own will.

I was once asked to comment
whether the Anglo-Iranian Oil Co.
corrupted some elements in Iran by
bribery in order to maintain
things for their own advantage. I
cannot answer this question speci-

j

fically, since an unbacked, uncon-
crete statement of my own will be
far from reality. I do know, how-
ever, that the company has a great
political influence on the govern-
ment of Iran. I was also asked to
comment on whether the Govern-
ment of Iran under Mossadegh and
other governments of the Middle
East could handle the question of
the oil themselves without resort-
ing to the communist block and
whether they could handle the
questions of unemployment and
budget shortage. In this con-
nection I would like to say that
the governments and the people of
the Middle East are in more than
one way opposed to Soviet Russia,
and are determined to stick by the
allied block unless forced too much

Weekend Festivities

Considered Successful

[Continued from Page 7]

the game, but apparently regained
them in time for the community
singing which accompanied several
of the cocktail parties. These were
held in every house save the Chi
Psi's, where tea was the order of

the day. The Sigma Nu house was
favored by most of the visitors

from Colby, perhaps because of

their prominently-displayed "wel-

come" sign. The Deke house took

the lead in the activity during the

period immediately after dinner,

by the allies to change the princi-

ples, and go to the communist
group against their will. It seems
to the people of the Middle East
that Great Britain is now engag-

ed in a "Higgling Process" for get-

furnishing fine conversation and
the other necessary accoutrements
to that period which often follows
the conclusion of a hearty meal.
The Zete house featured the

music of George "Dixieland" Lane
and those lucky enough to find

space on their dance floor left with
lightened spirits and ringing ears.

The "Maine Men," playing at the
Sigma ,Nu house were well receiv-

ed, and many attended in spite

of the hazards of the temporary
dispensing unit which was pressed
into service during the crush. The
Meddies, plus thj perennially
popular Angus Johnson, deserted
their usual haunts in favor of the

T.D. house. Everyone was eager to

hear the Meddies unveil the 1952
repertoire, so the machinations of

the trio in the dining room were
forgotten from ten until eleven.

Small but avid groups were seen
in the Psi U and A.D. houses

ting better agreements and better I

throughout the evening, even m
terms for the oil. The Governments !

tne absence of organized musical

and the people of the Middle East entertainment.

know very well that their oil is
The last-gasp men continued

(^entJaTto Great Britain~aOd all
|

^eir patronage of the Norwego

the allied world in their defense I

dmer while the gourmets preferred

against deadly communism. They I

{J*
heady fare of the Bowdoin

know well, also, that they are the ,

Hotel.

An unusually gloomy Sunday
drove students and dates indoors

and led many to peruse the comics
and sports pages with the zeal

usually reserved for studies. A
Sunday afternoon gathering at the

Delta Sig house displayed the

fortitude for which Bowdoin was
famed of yore, but generally the

campus was stilled. The consensus

among parting dates, fathers, and
remaining students was that Bow-
doin parties are definitely here to

stay.

first countries to be destroyed

should Russia move in on them
from the North. It is to their un-

derstanding therefore, that the

longer they hold on to their claims,

the closer will Britain come to

meeting those demands. Therefore,

the need of collaborating is strict-

ly mutual, and that however com-
plicated and locked the present

situation may be, both the Mid-

dle East and Great Britain will

have ' to come to an agreement
should another world crisis pre-

sent itself from a third party.

Sure enough, there may be some
budget disturbance in Iran, and
temporary unemployment. But it

is believed that the oil fields will

have to operate soon, one way or

another, and that the oil will have

to be exported, because there are

no sources that can replace all the

demands created by the Iranian

Crisis.

Columbia U. has added three

new languages to its curriculum.

They are Avcstan. (he language of

Zoraster; Kurdish, spoken by cer-

tain nomadic tribes; and Tagalog.

a native language of the Phillip-

pincs. These, added to such proven

favorites as Syriac
v
Samoyed, and

Akkadian, bring the language de-_

partment's total up to 50.

Hymarx Outlines

cover your courses

very accurately.

Look them over at

CHANDLER'S

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the foIlcrVing and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS
STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient
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Alexander Speaking

Contest To Celebrate

Fiftieth Year Of Prize

6 Finalists Selected
To Compete On Dec. 3
In Prize Declamation

Preliminary eliminations in the
Alexander Prize Speaking Contest
were held Monday evening in the
new Classroom Building.
Chosen to compete in the finals,

to be held on Dec. 3, were Bruce
C. McGorrill 53, Allen F. Heather-
ington Jr. '54. Christian B. Von
Huene '54, Laurence M. Boyle '53
Edward Cogan '51, N. Dean Bar-
rett '54, Robert C. Hawley '55, Her-
bert B. Cousins '52 and William A
Fickett '54.

This year marks the fiftieth an-
niversary of the Alexander Prize
Competition. The Fund, now am-
ounting to $1,488, was established
by the Honorable DeAlva S. Alex-
ander of the class of 1870. It fur-
nishes two prizes of three-fifths
and two-fifths of the annual in-
come for excellence in select de-
clamation. All but Seniors are eli-

gible to compete in the contest,
which consists of interpretive read-
ings given before a public audience""
Works of any author may be chos-
en by the contestant for his read-
ing.

Twelve students competed in the
preliminary trials held Monday
evening. Bruce McGorrill read se-
lections from Stephen Vincent Be-

•net's "John Brown's Body."
Allen Heatherington chose as his

selection "Mary White," by Wil-
liam Allen White.
Christian Von Huene chose as his

selection Hamlet's soliloquy from
Shakespeare's play of the same
name.
Laurence Boyle read selections

from Benet's "The Devil and Dan-
iel Webster."
Edward Cogan delivered the

King's soliloquy from Shake-
speare's "Hamlet."
Dean Barrett read the speech

delivered by Patrick Henry in the
Virginia Convention of March,
1775.

Oliver Wendell Holmes' "The
Deacon's Masterpiece" was the se-
lection of Robert Hawley.
Herbert Cousins read another of

Holmes' works, "The Soldier's
Faith."
William Fickett delivered selec-

tions from Dickens* "An Awkward
Situation."

Donald W. Payment '54 read
two short selections: Lincoln's
"Farewell Address" and from
Tx>ngfellow's "The Building of the
Sky."

Charles E. Orcutt '54 chose se-

lections from "Abe Lincoln in Illi-

nois" by Robert Emmett Sher-
wood.

H. Davidson Osgood '54 read the
funeral oration of Pericles written
by Thucydides in the fourth cen-
tury B.C.

The six chosen to compete in the
finals will deliver another reading
on Dec. 3. Two prizes of approx-
imately forty and fifteen dollars
will be awarded on the basis of
this contest. Professor John S.

Sweet, in charge of the contest,

reports that as yet no judges have
been selected for the final read-
ings. Winners of the contest will

have the opportunity to compete
in a speech meet with Colby. Bates,

and the University of Maine, to be
held in the latter part of Decem-
ber.

Bowdoin To Hear Concert

By Curtis String Quartet
By Joel H. Hupper '54

The Curtis String Quartet will

present its 18th annual (war years

excepted) Bowdoin Concert on
Monday, November 12, at 8:15 in

Upper Memorial Hall.

The program is dedicated to

President Kenneth Charles Morton
Sills. The public will be admitted
without charge.
The program is well-balanced,

.consisting of a Classical, a Roman-
tic, and a Modern work.
The concert will begin with the

Haydn Quartet in C major, opus
76, number 3, commonly known as

"The Emperor Quartet. The sec-

ond movement of this work con-

sists of variations on the theme,
"Gott erhalte Franz, den Kaiser"

("May God preserve Franz, the

Emperor"), from which we derive

the title. "Tht» Emperor." This

melody is the theme of the Austri-

an national anthem and the hymn,
"Glorious Things of Thee Are
Spoken." This work is one of the

best known quartet arrangements
a composer much of whose

sic.

Frosh Grades Released;

Kendrick Encouraged,

But Wants Improvement
]£
greatness lies in his chamber mu-

The first freshmen grades were
announced last week and they
were "comparatively encouraging,"

according to Dean Nathaniel C.

Kendrick.
Each fall after the first four

weeks of college all freshmen,
transfers, and foreign students are
graded in order to show their pro-

gress. The grades are very tenta-

tive, since they represent only four
weeks of work, but they do give

an early notion of the trends of the
grades, so that the college has
some written record of the new
men's progress. The grades are
sent to the fraternities, so that the
members will have an idea how
their freshmen are coming along
scholastically and can help them if

necessary. "Perhaps the most im-
portant role of the review is to

bring the students who are failing

to this realization in order that
they can bring up their ranks be-

fore it is too late," explained Dean
Kendrick.
There were over forty students

who received two or more A's. Two
received four A's and a B, while
three others received three A's and
a B.

On the other hand, there were
twenty-four students who ordinar-
ily would have gotten major warn-
ings (those receiving two or more
E's). "It should be emphasized,"
commented Dean Kendrick, "that
these review grades ordinarily are
low and should come up. This is

due to hazing, which takes up
much of the freshman's time, and
adjustments to college life which
thefrien must make."

In comparison with last year's

review this year's grades are slight-

ly higher. There are more A's this

year and fewer E's — an indica-

tion, possibly, that Bowdoin's en-
trance requirements are remaining
high. k

College Awards $36,000

In Student Aid Grants

To Deserving Scholars

About One Seventh
Of College Students

Become Recipients

Arwezon '53 Candidate

For Sullivan Award
The New England candidate for

the Sullivan Award for the out-

standing amateur athlete of the

year is Robert K. G. Arwezon Jr.,

a star swimmer and a member of

the Bowdoin Class of 1953.

i

Arwezon not only won the Na-
tional Senior Men's Championship

Second on the program is a work
by a Scotch contemporary, John
Blackwood McEwen, "Nugae, Sev-

en Bagatelles" (for String Quar-
tet). The Curtis String Quartet
gave the world premier of this

work last year in Philadelphia;

this Monday at Bowdoin will mark
the work's first performance in

New England. The composition is

in the form of a suite, rather than

a sonata. Its movements are en-

titled: Lament, March of the Lit-

tle Folk, Peat Reek, Scherzino,

Humoresque, The Dhu Loch, and
Red Murdoch.

After the intermission, the Quar-
tet, minus the second violinist,

with Frederic Tillotson, professor
of music, pianist, will perform the

Brahms Quartet in A major, opus
26, for piano and strings. This
work is one of three for that me-
dium by the late Romantic Johan-
nes Brahms, and it is considered
by many to be the best of the
three.

Members of the Curtis Quartet,
which is an integral part of the
New School of Music in Philadel-

phia, are Jascha Brodsky, First

Violin; Louis Berman, Second Viol-

in; Max Aronoff, Viola (andpirec-
tor of the New School of Music )

;

and Orlando Cole. Violincello. The
Quartet has been striving, with
notable success, to increase interest

in chamber music The members
comprise one of the foremost
chamber music .groups in the Unit-
ed States.

Notice

On November 9 Mr. Stanley
Hastings of Merck & Co., Inc.,

Rahway, New Jersey, will be in-

terviewing chemistry majors
graduating in either February or

June.

Application forms may be ob-
tained from Professors Kamerling
or Root or the Placement Bureau,
302 Mass. Hall These completed
application forms should be
brought to the interviews which
will be held in the Chemistry
Library starting at 9 a.m. on Fri-

day.

About $35,000 in scholarships
has been awarded so far this fall.

Mr. Philip S. Wilder, Assistant to
the President, announced.

129 scholarship awards totaling
$20,125, have been given to de-
serving students. In addition.
$10,800 in prematriculation awards
and about 15 remissions of tuition
have been made. Over $1,000,000.
or about lOVr of the college en-
dowments, are available in scholar-
ship aid.

Largest single awards are from
the Kling Scholarship Fund, estab-
lished in 1934 by bequest of
Charles Potter Kling of Augusta
for "needy and worthy male stu-
dents of Colonial or Revolutionary
Ancestry." These have been as-
signed to Earle Bourne Crocker
Jr., '53 of Woonsocket, R. I., Wil-
liam Frederick Hoffman '54 of
Manchester, N. H, and Richard
Joseph Smith '52, of Manchester,
Mass.

Another large award, to Edward
Gay Trecartin '54 of Lubec. is the
Emma J. Eaton Scholarship, estat-
lished in 1946 by bequest of Mrs.
Eaton for graduates of Calais High
School or natives of Washington
County.
The Emery Scholarship, award-

ed to an individual student select-

ed by the Dean, has been assigned
to Guy Trask Emery '53 of .New
Gloucester.
One-hundred and sixty men have

applied for scholarships; and, of
these, eleven failed to meet the
required C- average. The number
of scholarships as awarded to each
class are: '51, four; 52, thirty-

seven; '53, thirty-nine; '54, forty-

four, and '55, four. Students pay
about one half of the cost of their

education, while the college pays
the balance. About one seventh of
all Bowdoin students are helped

)with scholarship awards.
President Kenneth C. M. Sills

spoke of scholarships in his Chapel
talk on Oct. 31. The text of his

talk is reprinted below:
"The policy of the college in re-

gard to scholarship aid is very
simple. It expects the student to.

do all that he reasonably can do
to aid himself in getting a college

education; it expects the family

to make reasonable sacrifices to

{ Conttnuea «n t'a^e 4 ]

Alumni, Students See Bates Defeated;

Enjoy Houses' Hospitality After Game
Weekend Activities Damp,
But Vet Observers Approve

The past weekend saw the Bowdoin team wallow to victory
over Bates in a sea of mud and saw the weekenders overcome

I

the elements in sprightly manner,
As usual, the festivities began

Pres. Sills To Conduct

Armistice Day Service

In Next Sunday Chapel

Notice
Seniors planning to complete

registration forms for the Place-

ment Bureau must return these h
forms to the Bureau not later than
December 15.

This deadline date is necessary
in order that the Bureau may ar-

range its schedule for industrial

representatives' visits.

USAF Offers Program
To Juniors And Seniors

The ROTC has announced an op-
portunity for students to enroll

now in a new United State's Air
Force training program at a $5,000

a year position.

Only Juniors and Seniors are

eligible for the program and they
would not take the position Until

completion of college. The pro-

gram is open for Aviation Cadet
Pilot, Navigator, Single Observer

and Officers' Candidate School.

Unlike the O.C.S. program for

which married men may apply, a

man must be single. 20 years of

age, and have completed two years

of college to be eligible.

Captain Frank Chandler. US
Air Force representative, will be

at the Smith Auditorium on Tues-

day evening, November 13 at 7:15

p.m. to show a movie, "Flight Plan

for the Future" and will explain

the eligibility qualifications for the

cadet and O.C.S. programs. Al-

though only upperclassmen are

eligible, all interested students are

invited to<attend.

Captain Chandler will be avail-

able the remainder of the week
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in Con-

ference Room A in the Moulton

Union to answer any questions

about the programs and to test

qualified personnel.

Bob Arwezon

4 mile swim this summer, but he
also" set a new record for this
event. At this meet held in Indiana,
he was elected captain of the Ama-
teur Athletic Union long distance
swimming team.
To be selected as New England

candidate for this award is a dis-

tinct honor for Arwezon who will

be counted on to aid Bowdoin's
swimming team this winter.

Kemper's Chapel Talk

Stresses Need For God
In Modern Education

Colonel John M. Kemper, head-
master of Phillips-Andover Acad-
emy and introduced by President
Kenneth C. M. Sills as "one of the
nation's outstanding headmasters,

- '

spoke at last Sunday's chapel ser-

vice.

Headmaster Kemper spoke of

the first Commandment and its

relationship to t*iosc in the teach-

ing profession and students. At An-
dover, Kemper stated, the Acad-
emy requires chapel attendance
and a course in the Bible of each
of its students.

The earlier American educators
had religion centralized in their

thinking for the establishment of

colleges and schools, said Kemper
as he pointed out the thinking in

the mind of Samuel Phillips, found-
er of Phillips-Andover Academy.
Emphasis on this phase of educa-
tion was discussed at the National
Council of Independent Schools
last winter, added Colonel Kem-
per, who declared that the "school

must reinforce the family" and
the church. There are many men
going to college now who see no
point in what they are doing, per-

haps due to the lack of religion."

Col. Kemper cited an editorial

in "Life" magazine about academic
freedom at Yale, which does not
require attendance at religious ex-

ercises. He also said that great
stress should be laid on the words
(in the Commandment) "with all

thy heart, and with all thy soul,

and with all thy mind." He further

says that the dedication of the
mind to God is often withheld, and
called for a surrender of our cher-

ished prejudices. Headmaster Kem-
per concluded by stating that

more emphasis should be placed
on the Lord, especially how and
why.

Colonel Kemper, since 1948
headmaster of Phillips-Andover

Academy, graduated from West
Point, Class of 1935. He served
from 1935 to 1948 in the US Army.
Following Colonel Kemper's ad-

dress the choir sang "In Nomine
Jesu," by Jacob Handl.

Committee To Select

New President Meets
The committee to consider the

selection of President Kenneth C.

M. Sills' successor met last Friday,
November 2, with various members
of the faculty.

The three members of the com-
mittee from the Board of Trustees
present were Mr. Earl S. Thomp-
son of New York, N.Y. and chair-
man of the committee; Prof. Mel-
vin L. Copeland, Harvard School
of Business Administration; and
Mr. Charles A. Cary, Vice Presi-

dent of the duPont Company of
Wilmington, Delaware.
Two of the three members of the

committee from the Board of Over-
seers attended the meeting. Pres-
ent were Philip G. Clifford, Esq. of
Portland and John L. Baxter of
Brunswick. Unable to be present
was Prof. William E. Lunt of
Haverford College.

The traditional Armistice Day
Service will be conducted by Presi-
dent Kenneth diaries Morton Sills

in the Bowdoin College Chapel on
November 11, 1951, at 10:50 a.m.

This service has been conducted
by President Sills in the College
Chapel since 1918 when the first

Armistice Day was proclaimed;

thus, it is both a personal as well
as a college tradition for President
Sills.

The service on Armistice Day
will take the place of the custom-
ary Sunday Chapel service at 5:00
p.m.

The program for this service will

begin with "Grace, and Adajio", a

Second Organ Sonata by Mendels-
sohn. This will be followed by the

first and last stanzas of America,
the Gloria Patri, and the Respon-
sive Reading. Then at 11:00 a.m.,

two minutes of silence will be ob-

served in the program to remem-
ber the Bowdoin dead of both
World Wars and the Korean War.
The period of silence will be Im-

mediately followed by the singing

of Hymn 271. This hymn has par-

ticular significance, as it was sung
in the chapel services during the
war years, each time a Bowdoin
man was killed. The Reading of the

Honor RoN to commemorate the

Bowdoin dead of both World Wars
will follow the singing of this

hymn, the Honor Roll for the First

World War will cover the classes

from 1897 to 1922! while that of

the Second World War will cover
the classes from 1902 to 1946. Fol-

lowing the reading of the Honor
Roll, there will be a Prayer, "Praise

to God for Salvation," the singing

of the first verse of the Star-

Spangled Banner, and finally, the

postlude "The Marche Solennelle".

Notice

On November 28 Mr. Arthur F.

Hartford, Jr., representing E. I.

du Pont, will be on campus to in-

terview chemistry majors and
those interested in production in

sales positions.

On December 7 Mr. Leslie D.

on Friday night. By that, time
there were enough dates and

! sports-minded students in attend-
ance to insure a successful evening
of pre-game speculation. The vari-
ous groups deployed themselves
throughout the campus and vicini-
ty in a most military manner, due,
perhaps, to the growing influence
of the Bowdoin ROTC unit. Rain
interrupted the proposed pre-game
football rally, and the wet bon-
fire wood provided an incongruous
touch when Sunday morning dawn-
ed bright and clear. Most
fraternities held initiation cere-
monies Friday, so there were
many new freshman brothers con-
tributing to the brand of con-
viviality which characterizes ban-
quet evenings.
SATURDAY MORNING was

sultry and threatening. The
weather even caused the celebrat-
ed 12:36 from Portland to arrive
in Brunswick behind schedule.
Many eager young faces showedAllen, representing the Glens Falls

Insurance Company, will inter- disappointment when the girls and

view seniors interested in a train-
ing program preparing men for
special agents with the company.
A group meeting for this program
will be held the evening of Decem-
ber 6.

the rain arrived simultaneously,
and the disappointment had hard-
ened to a grim determination by
game time. Those who had previ-

Glee Club To Begin

Monsanto Series Sunday

With Radio Broadcast

The annual Monsanto broadcast
by the Bowdoin College Glee Clu'o

will be presented this Sunday
afternoon at 1:30 in Upper Mem-
orial Hall.

The Bowdoin Club has the honor
this year of opening the Monsanto
series "Songs from New England
Colleges." The concert is admis-
sion free and open to the public.

Professor of Music at Bowdoin and
Director of the Club, Frederic E.

T Tillotson, expressed the wish
that a large audience would attend
this performance in order to create
the proper mood and spirit.

The doors will close at 1:20
sharp, and the audience is request-

ed to arrive by 1:15 in order that

everything be well in order, since

the concert is to be broadcast live.
cular interest were the decision of

Alumni Council Urges

College Adopt Program

Of Public Relations

The Bowdoin Alumni Council
met last Saturday, November 3,

with President Kendrick Burns '14

presiding at a session at which 26
members were present, some of

them coming from as far away as
Delaware.

The Alumni Council is in fact

the board of directors of the Alum-
ni Association. The Council is an
active group made up of about 50
members, and it is representative

of all classes and areas. It normal-
ly meets 3 times a year and
through its committees endeavors
to know Bowdoin's needs, to find

ways to meet those needs, and to

make constructive suggestions to

the Administration and the Gov-
erning Boards.

Reports were made by standing

ously preferred death to a seat in

the upper stands were seen fight-

ing tooth and nail for the few
available protected spaces. Those
who remained until the end of Un-

contest were rewarded by a fine

example of the team's fighting

spirit.

Bedraggled returnees seemed to

agree with the late Alexander
Woolcott that to best step was
to "get out of these wet clothes

and into a dry martini," and so

the inevitable cocktail parties

were soon in full swing. Each
house displayed its individuality at

the mixing bovi, with urhane
martinis and manhattans being
served at the Delta Sigma House,
exotic whiskey sours at AD. and
Psi D., and plebian seabreezes at

Zete, among others.

LACK OF ENTERTAINMENT
facilities at the houses forced

many men and dates to patronize

the gym dance which the majority
seemed to agree was not overly
scintillating, but more than

adequate The Meddies again fea-

tured their indefatigable guest

soloist. Angus Johnson at this af-

fair. Angus, Johnny Morrell, and
budding soloist Bob Forsberg add-
ed their fine individual efforts to

the smooth harmorry which is the
Meddies' trademark.
To this observer the high s|x>t

of the weekend occurred on Si to-

day afternoon at the Delta Sigma
House, where a spontaneous and
simultaneous uprising of the Bow-
doin Jazz Band, Angus, and Dick
McCusker produced one of the

most hilarious afternoons in re-

cent years. Two freshmen, George
Graham and Louis Bcnoit. spark-

ed the new band, which will be
awaited eagerly at coming parties.

In all, it may bo said that the
veteran observers put their stamp
of approval on the entire week-
end.

Notice

Application blanks for students
desiring scholarship aid for the

second semester will be available

in the Placement Office on the
third floor of Massachusets Hall
between the hours of two and five

o'clock, beginning on Monday, No-
and special committees Of parti- vembe; u ^ appllcations

Soloists for the concert will be
Douglas S. Reid '54, baritone;

Donald P. Hayward '54, baritone;

and John B. Morrell '53, tenor.

The performance will be broad-
cast over the National Broadcast-
ing Company's New England net-

work.

Neivs Magazine Dubs Youth

Drab, A "Silent Generation
9

Bus To Service Students

For Round Trip To Game
Plans for the Maine game at

this date are still rather indefinite,
but there will be a bus leaving
Saturday morning to return after
the game. Information, bus tic-

kets, and game tickets can be ob-
tained at the Dairy Bar in Bruns-
wick.
• William E. Morgan in the
athletic office reports that only
200 students have bought* tickets,
but that at least three hundred
are expected to be at the game.
There will be a rally Friday

night at the usual time, but no
speakers have been decided upon
nor have definite plans as yet been
made.

Prof. Russell To Lead

BCA Meeting Next Wed.

Professor of Religion Henry G.
Russell will lead an informal dis-

cussion at the regular biweekly
meeting of the Bowdoin Christian
Association next Wednesday night,
Nov. 15, at the Moulton Union.
The meeting will be held in the

little lounge on the main floor of

the Union beginning at 7:30 and
is the first of the regular meetings
which will be held every other
Wednesday night.

Primary plans for the coming
season were made by the B.C.A.
last Monday evening, and tonight's

meeting will be followed by a

series of meetings and discussions

leading up to the Religious Forum.

In an attempt to "paint a por-

trait" of the entire younger gener-
ation, Time Magazine presented in

Monday's (November 5th) edition,

the results of a survey concerning
the beliefs, desires and motives of

Americans between the ages of 18

and 28.

TIME'S ASSUMPTION WAS
that "each, generation has some
features that are more significant

than others; each has a quality

as distinctive as a man's accent,

each makes a statement to the fu-

ture, each leaves behind a picture

of itself."

The article explains that
"Time's correspondents across the
U.S. have trieo! to find out about

this younger generation by talking

to young people, and to their

teachers and guardians. What do
the young think, believe, and
read ? How do they see themselves
and their time?" The results of the

interpretation of the "masses of

answers . . . contain many clashing
shades of opinion, but nevertheless
reveal a remarkable clear area of

agreement on the state of the na-
tion's youth.
"YOUTH TODAY IS WAITING

for the hand of fate to fall on its

shoulders, meanwhile working
fairly hard and saying almost no-

thing. The most startling fact

about the younger generation is

its silence. With some rare excep-

tions, youth is nowhere near the

rostrum. By comparison with the

Flaming Youth of their fathers

and mothers, today's younger gen-
eration is a. still, small .flame It

does not issue manifestoes, make
speeches or carry posters."

Modern American youth is de-

scribed as "grave and fatalistic"

by Time as it explains that many
believe that the "prevailing mood
of the houd" is cast by the neces-

sity to strike bargains with fate —
"on fate's terms. The hand of fate

has been on the U.S. with special

gravity since World War I; it has

disturbed the lives of America's
youth since the '30s, through de-

pression and war. The fear of de-

pression has receded; the fear of

war remains . . . But youth is tak-

ing its upsetting uncertainties with
extraordinary cairn." Even though
the Korean War has caused draft

jitters, "all reports agree that

they (youth) have since settled

down to studying or working for as

long as they can. The majority
seem to think that war with Rus-
sia is inevitable sooner or later,

but they feel that they will survive

it . . . There is a feeling that the

world is in a ten-round bout, and
that there will be no quick or easy
knockout."

"Hardly anyone wants to go into

the Army," but "as a student at

Harvard puts it: "When a fellow

gets a draft notice in February
and keeps on working and planning
till June, instead of boozing up
every night and having a succes-

sion of farewell parties, he had
made a very difficult, positive deci-

sion. Most make that decision to-

day.'
"

THE YOUNGER GENERATION*
is also described as conventional an
and gregarious." Time found that

"perhaps more than any of its pre-

decessors, this generation wants a

good, secure job . . . The feeling

is widespread that anyone who
wants to work can find a decent

job . . . But youth's ambitions have
shrunk .... Some wodld like to

own a small, independent business,

but most want a good job with a

big firm, and with it, a kind of sub-

urban idyll."

Time also found that college

graduates are mostly interested in

big companies . . . "Half the time

a guy will turn down a good job,"

reported a placement official at

Stanford University, "because he

has to work in the city (meaning
San Francisco) . . .

"One youthful observer," inter-

[ Continued on Page a ]

the Council to urge the immediate
publication of a new Alumni ad-
dress list and its action to further
the preparation of a college mo-
tion picture for use by clubs and
the Admissions staff. Professor
George *H. Quinby '23, Faculty
Member of the Council, was asked
to investigate motion picture pos-

sibilities and to report on them at

the Councli's mid-winter meeting.
The Council also confirmed its

belief that Bowdoin needs a well
organized program of Public Rela-
tions, and a special committee was
appointed to prepare a definite pro-

posal to be presented to the Gov-
erning Boards. Before adjourning,
the dates of the annual on campus
mid-Winter Council's session were
set at February 29 and March 1.

Biology Dept. Sponsors

Irving Lecture Tonite

The biology department will

sponsor tonight a lecture on "The
Physiological Adjustments to

Arctic Cold" by Dr. Lawrence
Irving.

Primarily of interest to biology
students, this lecture is open, how-
ever, to the public; it is scheduled
for 8:00 this evening in the Moul-
ton Union Lounge.

Dr. Irving, a Bowdoin alumnus,
is president of the Alaska Division
of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science. He
will spark his lecture with koda-
chrome slides taken in Alaska.
A graduate of the Class of '16,

Dr. Irving won the Charles
Everett Carroll Graduate Scholar-
ship for 1916-1917. Doing graduate
work at Harvard and Stanford
University, he has held teaching
and lecturing positions at Stan-
ford and Swarthmoro Universities,

the University of Frankfort, Tor-
onto,, and Pennsylvania. During
the summers from 1947-1949 he
was Science Director of the Arctic
Research Laboratory at Point Bar-
row, Alaska. At present, he is

conducting investigations on the

adaptations of animals to cold. He
is also in charge of organizing the
Alaska Division of the American
Association for the_ Advancement
of Science which now consists of

over 300 members. At a meeting
held at MacKinley National Park
in Alaska from September 4-8 of

this year, at which leading scient-

ists from Alaska, Canada and the
United States delivered papers,

[ Continued on Page 4 ]

must be handed in on or before
November 19 in the Placement
Office.

Displays Rained Out;

Deke Cat Flees Cage

The annual contest for the best

fraternity display depicting the

Bowdoin-Bates homecoming foot-

ball game was canceled this year
because of bad weather.

Despite the absence of the
actual judging, five of the houses
did come through with displays
worth mentioning. These were the
AD. Deke, Kappa Sigma, Sigma
Nu, and ARU Houses.
The Alpha Dclt display consist-

ed of a large polar bear leaning
against a tree with the tail of a
bobcat in one hand. On the ground
lay the tailess bobcat with a
smaller polar bear on top of it and
with another poised above his head
with a sledge hammer. The slogan
was a retouched "Burma Shave"
sign reading, "Bowdoin-Bates, bit-

ter row; Cat had tail, bobcat now.
Bowdoin!"
"Walshing Machine" was the

name of the display presented hy
the ARU House in which a flatten-

ed-out bobcat was run through the

wringer of an old washing
machine.
The Sigma Nu House displayed

a polar bear seated in an easy
chair drinking Bobcat Bourbon.
For its slogan the following sign
was used: "Wilh Bears of dis-

tinction it's Bowdoin 36-0. No Bob-
cat can make that statement."
Again the name of Coach Adam

Walsh was featured, this time in .

the presentation by the Kappa
Sigma House. Tne slogan wis
"Walsh Rabbit" depicting a fire-

place In which was cooking a bob-
cat covered with sauce.

Although the wind interfered.

considerably with the show put on
by the Dckes, an attempt was
made which nevertheless deserves
notice. Consisting of a live cat

in a cage, the display was in-

complete because the desired sign

couldn't .-,tand up against the wind.

Moreover, the cat escaped and
succeeded in evading all attempts
at recapture.

"Even though no awards were
given, the houses which did parti-

cipate in the contest are to be

complimented on their college

spirit." said John D. Slocum,

President of the Student Union

Committee.

—-*--— -—
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"Silent Generation"

[Continued from Page 7]

viewed by Time reported that

'"This generation suffers from lack

of world* to conquer . . . Would-be
heroes find themselves padded
from harm — and hope — like

lunatics in a cell. In business, the
tax structure, social security and
pension plans promise to soften the
blow of depression or personal mis-
fortune — and forbid the building
of new empires." .

.
'.

"The facts are that the U.S. is •
h'Ehry organized society, must be,

and will g^t more rather than less

organized; that the big corpora-
tion is here to stay . .

." Youth
"seems to have relatively little

ambition to do any of society's or-
ganizing. What is even more dis-

turbing is youth's certainty that

Government will take care of it . . .

"This cautious desire to be 'well

fixed' and a little more has many
causes: the war; the lingering
shock of the Big Depression 'which
this generation felt or heard about
in its childhood); and the hard-to-
kill belief that the frontiers of the
"S economy have been reached.

"There is also the feeling that it

is neither desirable nor practical
to do things that are different from
what the next fellow is doing. Said
a girl in Minneapolis: 'The indi-

vidual is almost dead today, but
the young people are unaware of
it. They think of themselves as
They are part of groups. They are
unhappy outside of a group. When

themselves'

" The young American male is

increasingly bewildered and con-
fused by the aggressive, coarse,
dominant attitudes and behavior of
his women,' said a Minneapolis
priest, 'and I believe that it is one
of the most serious traits of our
time — and one that is certain to

have most serious social conse-
quences'."

Time calls the morals of Ameri-
can youth "confused." It tells how
"the younger generation can still

raise hell. The significant thing is

not that it does, but how it goes,

about doing it. Most of today's
youngsters never seem to lose

their heads; even when they let

themselves go, an alarm clock
seems to be ticking away at the
back of their minds; it goes off

sooner or later, and sends them
back to school, to work, or to war.
They are almost discreet about
their indiscretions, largely because
(unlike their parents) they no
longer want or need to shock their
elders. The generation has 'won its

latch-key.' It sees no joint or fun
in yelling for freedom to do as it

pleases. It is not rebellious — eith-

er against convention or instruc-
tion, the state or fate, Pop or Mom.
Towards its parents, it exhibits an
indulgent tolerance. As one young
New Yorker put it with a shrug:
'Why insult the folks?'

"The younger generation seems
to drink less. "There is nothing
glorious or mglorious any more
about getting stewed,' says one
college professor. Whether youth

Silence Precedes Action Also
In a recent copy of TIME magazine (see front page) we the

members of the "Silent Generation" have our collective por-
trait painted. To members of the nowsombernotsonoisyandnot-
muchmoremoral "Lost Generation," this may seem to be an ac-
curate picture. If so it is only because one of their kind wrote
it. The essence of the entire piece, stripped of its faint praise,
is that we don't revolt enough, are too conventional to issue man-
ifestoes, and are minus the inner flame necessary for the fighters

they want us to be. In other words we are being damned for

not conforming to their "oh, how sorry I feel for myself" ap-
proach to the problems of today.

Two important facts must be understood by all if this type of

discussion is to make any sense at all. Of primary importance
is the tangible reality that no matter how unsatisfactory we may
be to our icon-smashing elders there can be no sending us back;
we are here to stay. Also it should come as no surprise to any-
one that a generation which concentrated its youthful energy
attacking God, religion, morality, and life itself is now turning
on the only remaining target: its children.

They complain because, unlike the youth of their day, we
don't run around carrying banners, mouthing slogans, and sign-
ing petitions. No one can deny the truth of that, but the next
question must be, "Should we engage in that kind of sophomoric
griping so prevalent among members of the last generation?"
Where did it get anybody? Before we came along and tried to

tell our omniscient elders that wholesale debunking may be fun
but leads eventually to nothing but a big void, many of them
had yet to utter their first constructive word. They had become
a generation long on destroying but short on building. With this

dubious talent they dropped the values of capitalism and after

sweeping up the pieces found themselves faced with a new
enemy: communism which they themselves had unwittingly
strengthened. Finding no place amid the ruins they had created
there was nothing left to do but attempt to destroy this also.

Unfortunately we do not live in a mathematical world; two
negatives do not make a positive.

It surprises our elders that we do not seem anxious to fight on
their terms: against but not for anything. They have tried to

invent slogans out of another era, such as "Let's make the world
safe for democracy" but we are not fooled. We know that if

we must fight we shall only be doing another negative thing and
we are equally certain that the world has its fill of negatives.
Consequently our elders are right: we feel no compulsion to

fight except that of the law. But more than that we have no in-

clination to revolt and refine to fight because we don't really

care one way or the other. There are no clear cut issues we can
all agree upon, and most of us frankly suspect the undefiled
purity of the motives of all the major powers in the world.

Maybe we are silent because we are pensive, or maybe we
are silent because we are disgusted. But wait. Someday soon
this generation is going to start finding some answers. Soon
we are going to replace the easy-to-frame negations with some
positive statements, and when that happens, our long complain-
ing iconoclasts, beware the ire of the "silent men."

they are alone they are bored with is more or leas promiscuous than
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it used to be is a matter of dis-

agreement. Fact is that it is less

showy about sex. Whatever its im-

moralities, it commits them on the
whole because It enjoys them, and
not because it wants to demon-
strate against Victorian conven-
tions or shock Babbitt. In that

sense, it is far less childish than
its parents were. As a whole, it is

more sober and conservative . . .

"The younger generation is tol-

erant of almost anything, shock-
ed by little. Young men who may
personally think sex experience be-
fore marriage wrong are perfectly
tolerant toward anyone who dis-

agrees. Gay blades report that

young women, when they turn
down what is still known as a

'pass', do so apologetically, as if

they were exhibiting a social short-

coming like an inability to mam-
bo .. .

"Considering that its parents
gave the younger generation few

standards, few ideals, and an edu-

cation increasingly specialized, i.e.

without cultural breadth, youth's
morals have turned out far better

than anyone had a right to hope.

Almost of itself, it has picked up
the right instincts from an Ameri-

! can tradition older than its par-

ents: it wants to marry, have chil-

DAVE'S

Tailor Shop

dren. found homes, and if neces-

sary, defend them."

Young Americana expect disap-

pointment claims Tkne. "Intellec-

tually, today's young people al-
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OF-AN WHO MADE JOBS FOR^ ^

THOUSANDS THROUGH FREE
ENTERPRISE

...RETURNING TO THE UNTO) STATES IN »<*36,ME
DECIDEDTO QUIT HIS CLERICAL JOB BECAUSE HE SAW
MORE CHANCE OF- ADVANCEMENT IN THE MECHANICAL FIELD-

HE WORKED
I

HAS WAN UP
THROUGH
AFFERENT
JOBS UNTIL
HE BECAME
GENERAL

MANAGER OF
THEMETlGERi
MOTORCAR
COMPANY...,

*#

flS9

Ms}-*

4mU

...HOWEVER,VN»9»Q,
DUETO A,SERIES OF
UNFORTUNATE

EVEKTS, HE FOUND
HIWSELF OUTOF WORK
AND LOOKVNGi
FORAviiOB... . .AFTERTHREE MONTHS OFTRUDGW^HE STARTED

ASAAN ATTHE BOTTOM ATTttE HUDSON MOTOR CAR
CO, /^^CSNTSWHgUR-rtOWEtfER, HE WAS HAPPY
AfiAHMotoVttV BECAUSE HE WASWORKNG BUT BECAUSE
H IS MEW JOB BROUGHT HIM INTO CONTACT WiTH AUfcMOBlLfSL

LADY LUCK BEGAN
TO SMILE. KELLER GOT
A CALLTO THE MAXWELL
CO., AT #50 A WEEK...
BORROWING MONEY HEWAS
A8LE TOTAKE THETRAW 10
PITTSBURGH AND CLAIM
ADELAIDE TAYLOR AS ffc^WWJE.

'

LATER HE JOINED GENERAL
MOTORS AT *lSO A MONTH

IH

JWI917
HE WAS
A\ADE

GENERAL
MASTER
MLCHAVjIC
OFTHE
BUICK

DMISIONJ

..EIGHTEEN VEARS LATER.BYDINT OF
PERSEVERANCE,HARD WORK,ANDUNCAWNY
ABILITY THE PENNSYLVANIA FARM BOY
BECAME PRESIDENT OF CHRYSLER CORP.
AND MADE »TAMERICAS SECOND LARGEST
PRODUCER OF PASSENGER CARS...

..EVENTODAY MR.VCELLER IS MORE OFTEN
FOUND INTHE COMPANY'S PLANXSTHAN IN
H<S OFFICE. HE HAS ALWAYS BEUEVED THAT
ONE LEARNS BEST HOWToDOTHlNGS fc.y

DOING THEM...

...ANAIORAL ABILITY FOR MECHANICSAN UNFAILING
BEUEF IN HARD WORK, AND A GREAT BEUEVJER VN MEN
AND COMPETtltoN, KtKELLER ACHIEVED SUCCESS THE
HARD WAV. HIS CONTRIBUTIONS TOTHE FIELD OF AUTO -
MOBILE AND TRUCK MANUtfcCToRlNS DEFY COMPREHENSION.

EAT
tAL LEADERS, SOT OUTSIDE Of tttt BUSINESS,acm LOCALLY

[AND NATIONALLY, HEHASGNEN MORE THAN FREELV OF H»STIME i

_ »W\^RAS^AD\J\SERToTrtEOeDWA^FO€n;\WPePCEASCHfr*RM*W
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^^46^Tu^EOFWI^,ANDAFAtmc^P»K^^»^/^^pwyrJE^Ro<Tc^nc ftCTr/mES~.

...ONLY IN A TRULY GREAT REPUBHC LIKE
AMERICA WHERE FREE ENTERPRISE ISunfettered,
COULD AM UNKNOWN FARMYOUTH ATTAINTHE TRIUMPH
- tNTRANSPORTATION THAT KELLER HAS/
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POLAR
BEARINGS*

By Jeff Houghton
Coach Adam Walsh addressed the Bowdoin Club of Portland last

Thursday night. November 1st, with the main topic of his speech being
the arguments for the use of the two platoon system of substitution in

collegiate football. Walsh's replies to those who have been criticizing

the platoon system are more than adequate in persuading one to believe

that this form of substitution definitely makes football a more interest-

ing and exciting game.
First of all Walsh said that the apparent reason for large colleges

and universities trying to abolish the two platoon system is that "its

costing them too much money." He went on to explain that the col-

leges in question were paying for large teams, so that these schools
would have top ranking teams and therebv yield huge sums from the
sale of tickets. -Walsh said that if a poll of participating college athletes

were taken, 90^ would be in favor of it. Adam said, "The boys like

it, and after all who is the game for anyway?" He also intimated that

if the system didn't remain, that football would head the same way
that college basketball has gone.
We all know that certain authorities throughout the country have

criticized the high scores that have been recorded in the past several
years. Walsh's answer to this was, "Don't blame the two platoon sys-

tem for the scores; they are nothing more than the result of an accumi>
lation of rule changes making football a progressive game along with
other major sporte." He said, "And as far as the large scores are
roncerned, the result is the same in an athletic contest whether the
core is 1-0 or 60-59." In reference to this year's game with Colby from
which Bowdoin emerged the victor 60-42, Coach Walsh said, "Ask the
spectators h<fcv they liked it." And for those who aren't able to ask
the spectators, an informal poll was taken in an attempt to find out
exactly how well the game was liked. It was unanimous that it was
an excellent game to watch, and some went so far to say that it was
the best small college game that they had e*-er seen.

The meeting was concluded by the showing of 1951 films of the

Bowdoin team, plus a statement by Walsh that he considers the Bow-
doin team one of the most spirited and talented jn the history of the
college. Also, that they were one of the top ranking small college teams
in the country.

* • * •

Immediately following last week's game, a brief interview of Coach
Walsh revealed that he was generally pleased with the performance of

the team. The question put to him was, "Are you happy?" This inquiry

at the first moment puzzled Walsh, and when phrased in a different

manner, he replied, "Look at the scoreboard." Then Adam proceeded
to give a little more detail of his opinions. He said that the Polar
Bears this year are definitely not at their best when there has been a

two day rain on the field, and a heavy rain all through the game. It

is extremely difficult to have good passing and light footed open field

running on a muddy field, and both teams are going to suffer. But it

stands to reason that it would hurt the better team more than the

inferior. For instance if you had two boxers of unequal ability, and
then cut off their arms, the battle is going to be on much more of an
equal basis. Walsh said that it is extremely hard for a team that has
only lost one game to be "up" for a game with a team that has a

definitely inferior record, although the Bowdoin team showed as much
spirit last week as any other game this season, which is a lot of fight.

» » » »

As we all know, next week's game will probably be the greatest

meeting of two excellent ball clubs ever to face each other in the State

pf Maine, or even in New England; i.e. small college clubs in N.E.
People will undoubtedly come out and say that the odds will be in

favor of one particular team, but it is doubted seriously that anyone
would dare to make a direct prediction of the game. Maine goes into

this Series championship game with an undefeated season with one

tie, 0-0, with UNH. This one tie is rather significant because it seems
the UNH pushed Maine all over the field according to the statistics,

and it has turned out that UNH Is not the best small college team in

the East, or even in New England. That ma%es Maine look weak in that

comparison. You must also realize that you cannot possibly compare
scores of Bowdoin and Maine against Bates and Colby. One last thing

that makes a prediction foolish is that the very good chance that the

weather might not be ideal. Bowdoin might well tie up the game and
win in the second half.

GREYHOUND...
Heop Big Bargain for Everybody

Going Home for Thanksgiving!

Boston $3.20

N.Y.C. 7.35

Albany, N.Y. 7.35

Philadelphia 9.30

Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trip Tickets

OWEN'S TAXI
149 Maine Street Phone 567

G R EYH OUND

BATES COULDNT MAKE YARDAGE on the ground, although they did manage to match
Bowdoin's passing. Here Don Barrios, later injured, is stopped cold at scrimmage line (see
arrow).

Big White Chills Bates 27-12
Bowdoin turned back Bates, 27-

12, as Bowdoin quarterbacks threw
27 passes and completed over half

of them, despite a steady rainfall

throughout the game.
Bates started the game by kick-

ing off to Bowdoin, who took the
ball from their own 25 and, with
the aid ot only one pass, marched
to the Bates 17 before they were
stopped. Douglas attempted to
punt out of danger for the Bob-
cats, but the wet ball slid off his

foot and went out of bounds on the
Bates 23. After a 15-yard penalty
against the Polar Bears, Decker
started throwing. A 23 yard heave
to Nevin, and two plays later a
pass to Levesque gave Bowdoin
their first score with only six min-
utes gone in the game. Cockburn
missed in the try for the extra
point. Bowdoin threatened again
shortly after, when McGovern took
a Garnet punt on his own 10 and
ran it back to the Cats 37. They
drove as far as the 27 yard line of
Bates before being stopped short
of a first down by less than the
length of the pigskin Bates im-

mediately took the initiative as

Bergquist threw a cross-the-field

pass to Charlie Pappas, who reach-
ed the Bowdoin 18 before being
brought down by McGovern. Two
plays later, another Bergquist-to-
Pappas throw was complete in the
end zone to tie the game. The con-
version attempt by Douglas was
wide, and the score remained 6-6.

Both touchdowns came in the first

quarter.

The Bobcats touchdown ended
the scoring for the rest of the first

half, although, on the strength of

Bergquist's throwing, they entered
Bowdoin territory twice, while the
Big White once managed to reach
the Bates 29 before being stopped.
The beginning of the third per-

iod brought the fans to their feet

with a roar. Larry Ovian, the
Bates center, kicked off to Bow-
doin, the ball being taken by Mil-
liken near the goal line. Milliken,
who is the fastest runner on the
team with the exception of Flem-
ming, gathered speed, and with
some excellent blocking, easily out-
distanced the last few Bates de-

fenders to give Bowdoin a 12-6

lead. Levesque kicked the extra

point, and Bates found themselves
7 points behind. With this in mind,
the Bobcats caffte back trying for

the equalizer. Raia started it by
snagging a Decker pass on the
Bates' 40 which was deflected to-

wards him by Dick Berry, Bates
right halfback. Bergquist then
threw a pass to Pappas, who was
going all the way until Johnny Mc-
Govern caught up and knocked him
out of bounds on the Bowdoin 7.

But Berry fumbled on the next
play, with Bowdoin recovering.
Then came the trickiest play of

the game. Walsh sent Andy Lano
in. and the Polar Bears went into

punt formation. As Lano was call-

ing signals, everyone thought Lano
would naturally kick out of dan-
ger — but everyone was wrong.
The ball was given to quarterback
Levesque who went for 11 yards
before Bates realized what was
happening. Bowdoin, however, was
soon forced to punt, and Bates
took over, reaching the 17 yard
line of Bowdoin before being check-

The Schedule For WBOA

ed. After the Bears were forced to

kick from their own territory.

Bates started another drive. With
the ball on the Bowdoin 45, Berg-
quist threw another of his many
passes to Pappas, who took it on
the Polar Bears' 25 and went into

the end zone standing up for the
TD Douglas's second try for fhe

extra point was also unsuccessful,

and Bowdoin held a one point edge,

13-12.

With the rain continuing to fall,

and no let-up in sight, it looked
as though Bowdoin might emerge
victorious by the margin of the
extra point. The Polar Bears were
not planning to rest on their slim

lead, however. Decker, throwing
passes as though he didn't know it

was raining, hit Spillane for 11

yards, then threw him another
which Spillane carried to the 2
before fumbling. He recovered it,

however, and Bishop went over for
the score from the two. Barrios
was hurt on the play for Bates, as

Milliken threw an effective block

on him. Levesque changed the
score to 20-12, his conversion try

being successful.

McGovern, who played a great
defensive game for Bowdoin, inter-

cepted a Bergquist pass in the last

quarter only to have the play call-

ed back because of a penalty
against Bowdoin. Bergquist threw
again, and again McGovern inter-

cepted, starting on his own 46, and
running all the way to pay dirt.

Levesque's third placement kick in

a row wrapped up the game for

Bowdoin, 27-12. Bowdoin subs fin-

ished the game and almost added

another tally, reaching the 5 yard

line Of Bate* via BUI Gsekturn's

passing, and excellent play call-

ing.

On one play, Decker faded back

to pass, let the ball go but it Just

squeezed out of his hand and went
straight up. He caught it and had

time to pass it again, which indi-

cates the protection the Bowdoin

line gave Decker.

A Dachshund and a Newfound-

land decided that they'd like to

play, running out onto the field

several times. But after being

shooed off a few times, they seem-

ed content to watch the game
from the sidelines.

Thus, Bowdoin won their thirti-

eth game in this series which dates

back to 1892. Bates has won 19,

while 5 have been tied. This vic-

tory for Bowdoin was their fourth

In a row over Bates, losing last to

the Bobcats in 1947.

Decker, Biahop, Levesque, Spil-

lane, Milliken and McGovern
sparked the Bowdoin team, while

Bergquist, Pappas, Ovian and Raia

were the standouts for Bates.

The statistics:

Bowdoin Bates

November 11 - 17

Is

NATIONAL

BOOK WEEK

Every week is

book week at

Palmer's
Book Shop

next to the campus

First downs
Yards, rushing

Lost, rushing

Net, rushing

Yards, passing
Pass, rush
Passes tried

Completed
Incomplete
Intercepted by

i Penalties (yards)

21

226

17
209
191
400
27
14
11
2

35

7

46

28
18
318
336
21
12
7
2

50

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

f Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY '/

,

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation f f

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 26

THE ROOSTER
(November 7-14)

• Wedneaday Thursday Friday Sunday Monday Tuesday
7:00 Popular Disc Popular Disc Ramblin/s Popular Disc Popular Disc Popular Disc
V:li> NYTimes ISi*-\va NYTimes N.»•! NYTimes News World. News NYTimes News NYTimes News
7:20 Sports SlKJrts Sports Sports Sjvorts Sports
7 :25 Fopulur Disc Popular Disc Popular Disc Popular Disc Popular Disc Popular Disc
7 :30 Your Show Popular Disc Sports Variety Popular Disc Praviews
7:45 " " '• »# ••

Here's to Vets Guest Star National Guard
8:00 Campus Pers. •• •• •• Musical Popular Disc Gai Paris
8: IS Here's to Veta *•

Guest Star (x>me«Jy
•t *. Moth Ball

8:30 Bill-John Musical Popular Disc Popular Disc Bill-John Shop
8:45 Comedy •' " " " t* .. " "
9:00 Classical Classics Classical Classical Masterworka ' Classical
9:15 Music
9 :30 **

Hour
> Music Music ot France

t.
Music

9:15 " f. >. »» tt
Classic* Hour

10:09 " Classical » »t Classical
»t

10:15 " Music •f »» Music •f

10:30 " •• *» .» !•

10:45 " »t »». tt »t

11 :0O NYTimes News NYTimes News NYTimes News World News NYTimes News NYTimes News
11 :05 Lat<- S|K>rts I .at. Sports Late S|iorts Ijite Sports Late S|»n ts Late Sport*
11:10 Popular Disc Popular Disc Popular Disc Populat Disc Popular Disc Popular Disc
1 1 :30 " Phillips Jazz ». *

Cotran Jazz
tt tt t. ..

11:45 , »» »t Show tt tt tt tt

12:00 Goodnight Goodnight Goodnight Goodnight Goodnight Goodnight

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10
IKK) Pre-Football Music. 4:30 Popular Music

1:30 Bowdoin-Maine Football Game 5:00 Sign Off

from Orono .
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CUMBERLAND

Wed./Thur. Nov. 7-8

MILLIONAIRE FOR
CHRISTY

with

Fred MaeMurray
Eleanor Parker ,

also

News Short Subjects

'' i a——B——S——

i

i —i—

Fri.-Sat. Nov. 9-10

\ THE IRON MAN
with

Jeff Chandler - Evelyn Keyes

also

News Short Subjects

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. Nov. 11-12-13

DETECTIVE STORY
with

Kirk Douglas - Eleanor Parker

News Cartoon

Wed.-Thur. Nov. 14-15

LITTLE EGYPT

Mark Stevens

Rhonda Fleming

also

News Short Subjects

Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men. can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS
STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Nlven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

Stationery
College Seal College Mascot

$1.00 $1.10

Fraternity

$1.00

Par Value

85c

Moulton Union Bookstore

.ou have to get up early in the morning to

put one over on this cock-of-the-walk! When it

came to making "quick-trick" experiments of

cigarette mildness, he stated flatly, "That's strictly

for clucks"! How 'ya going to keep 'em down

on the farm—when they know there's one

convincing way to prove cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as a steady smoke—on a day after day

basis. No snap judgments. Once you've enjoyed

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T foi*

Throat, T for Taste ) , you'll see why , .

,

i

0M

**Hi \T

******
**>*.
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After all the Mildness Tests • .

,

Camel leads all offerhnubhybMhnt
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College Awards $36,000

[Continued from Page J]

help their son. When these two
conditions are met scholarships
•re awarded. They are not free
nioney on the one hand, nor prizes
on the other. The income is derived
from trust funds to aid students
il) need of such aid; some of these
funds have restrictions often as to
locality. If there are few candid-
ates from a given region one stu-
dent may receive a larger grant
than others elsewhere because of
the terms of the fund.

"I am sure that no college gives
wore time or attention to the
awarding of scholarships than does
Bowdoin. The committee on which
both the President and Dean serve
consists of fourteen members of the
faculty, all of whom give hours of
their time to this problem. „

"It may interest the under-

graduates to know that last week
we awarded to 129 students from
the funds of the college designated
for scholarships $20,125.00. $10,800
was awarded for pre-matriculation
scholarships—State of Maine, Bow-
doin, Alumni. In addition over
$5,000 was granted in remission of

tuition, making a total for this

semester alone of something like

$36,000. When one recalls that for
every dollar that the undergradu-
ate pays toward his education here
the college puts in another dollar,

and, furthermore, when it is clear
that of the money the under-
graduates do pay about one-sixth

comes from scholarship grants, it

can be seen how much aid is avail-

able to students who need help.

Of the endowment of the college
at the present time $1,010,855 is

for the purpose of scholarship aid.

The system of award is not per-

••••••••••••••••••••••

•
•

•

Matchless Service"

Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

Car Washing

Your credit is unquestioned

497 PlfASANT STRCft • BRUNSWICK. MAINS*

— Whit* button-down

oxford, soft roll to

the collar. Popular at

a holiday with the

fallows and the gal*.

—Pins whit*

broadcloth, extreme

widespread collar.

Sharpest shirt on the

ejuadrangl** this year.

•$#yr»-Con«CK5ui

Tfc* Manhattan Shirt Cum/tony, maker* of Manhattan ehirtt, nock.

mar, lutdorwoor, pujumat, ywWwb, bmichumr md Uuudkmdu^o,

feet; there are of course some mis-

takes, and occasionally an in-

justice; but I doubt if any other
college handles the problem with

more thought and care."

Sophomore Nominations

To Be Held Tomorrow
At the weekly Student Council

meeting held in the Moulton Union
at 1 .00 p.m. on Monday plans were
made for the annual Sophomore
Class elections and for the election
of the Student Judiciary Commit-
tee.

The Class of 1954 will nominate
candidates for the three positions
of President, Vice-President, and
Secretary - Treasurer tomorrow.
Nominations are made in the vari-
ous fraternities and by the In-
dependents and the names will be
placed on the customary preferen-
tial ballot for the election to be
held a week from tomorrow in
the chapel.

Members of the Student
Judiciary Commitlee, candidates
for which are nominated three
house presidents and the Presi-

dent of the Council, will be elect-
ed by the Student Council next
Monday. Five members make up
this committee, the duties of which
include recommending action to

the Administration in the case of
student violations of college rules.

While discussing the election the
Council passed an amendment to

the Constitution to change the
election to the first meeting in

May. This change, according to the
opinion expressed at the meeting
on Monday, will mean that the
Student Judiciary Committee will

be ready to operate as soon as col-

lege opens in the Fall, whereas at

the present no committee is chosen
until well into the Fall semester.
The subject of freshman viola-

tions of chapel regulations was
brought up and it was decided that
each representative should bring
this matter before his house.
Wooding in Sunday Chapel has
been reported as well as the fact

that freshmen an; not following

the traditional seating arrange-
ments.

It was also reported that there
will be excused cuts for the Maine
game for men wno are not on
probation. Students planning to at-

tend the game should check in at

the game with either of the two
student checkers who will be at

the gate to take the names of all

who attend.

Irving Lecture Tonite
[Continued from Page 1}

Dr. Irving was elected president.

In addition, he is the author of
many scientific articles on Physio-

logical problems and editor of

several biological and physiological
journals.

Outing Club Plans Trip;

Seeks More Members
This year the Outing Club has

planned a number of trips with the
first trip scheduled for this coming
weekend.

Trips to Mt. Sugarloaf to look
over the new ski project under
construction there are scheduled
for this and the following two Sun-
days. As the club has decided to
join the Sugarloaf Ski Club a cer-
tain amount of helping will also be
on the agenda.

During the week, small bushing
parties to Mt. Bradley will be made
to ready the slope for the coming
winter. This can be done in place
of Cal.

After the football season is over
there will be climbing trips to

Tumbledown, Chocaroa, and Su-
garloaf. On November 24th a
climbing trip to Mt. Washington is

scheduled. Later in the winter and
spring there will be weekly ski

trips to Washington, Sugarloaf,
Bradley, Farmington, and Mt.
Adams.

All men interested in the club
for the coming year or in trips in

the immediate future should drop
over to the Outing Club Room in

the basement of the Union and
sign up on the sheet there. Anyone
interested in the Outing Club who
has a car should let the club know.
Expenses on all trips such as gas-
oline and equipment are paid for
by the club.

Students who are really inter-

ested in these trips and outings
should attend the weekly meetings
Tuesday night at 7 o'clock. Any
student at Bowdoin is eligible to
attend the meetings of the Outing
Club and to take part in the club's

activities.

t

Interhouse Football

Two postponed games last week
were the TD's vs. the Beta's, and
the Kappa Sig's vs. the AD's. This
latter contest involved the league
lead in division B. The game be-

tween DS and the Independents
wa^ also postponed.

Division A saw the league lead-
ing Zetes down the Psi U's, 27-6,

on scores by Jack Handy. Barry
Nichols, and Bob Hazard. This
game was featured by the passing
of Bob Wray. The ARU's edged
the Delta Sig's 6-0, in a hard
fought contest. The only score of

the game came on a pass from
Bob Werksman to Lou Schwartz.

In division B, Sigma Nu, with
Brud Carmen and Louie Audet
starring, swamped the ATO's 33-

0. Chi Psi nipped the Dekes 14-7.

on scores by Larry Boyle and Dave
Dodd.

STANDINGS
Division A

W T L
Zeta Psi 5
Psi Upsilon 2 11

"Silent Generation"
{ Continued From Page a ]

ready seem a bit stodgy. Their ad-
ventures of the mind are apt to be
mild and safe, and their literature
too often runs to querulous and
self-protective introspection, o r
voices a pale, orthodox liberalism
that seems more second-hand than
second nature. On the whole, the
young writer today is a better
craftsman than the beginner of the
'20s." Most contemporary writers
"suffer from what has become
their occupational disease: belief

that disappointment is life's only
certainty. The young writers of the
'20s were at least original enough
to create personal styles. Today
the young writer's flair sometimes
turns out to be nothing more than
a byproduct of his neuroses.
"Educators across the U.S. com-

plain that young people seem to
have no militant beliefs. They do
not speal out for anything. Pro-
fessors who used to enjoy baiting
students by outrageously praising
child labor or damning Shelley
now find that they cannot get a
rise out of the docile note-takers
in their classes. The only two is-

sues about which the younger gen-
eration seems to ge worked up are
race rajations and world govern-
ment; but neither of these issues
rouses anything approaching an
absorbing faith.

"Many students and teachers
blame this lack of conviction on
fear — the fear of being tagged
'subversive.' Today's generation,
either through fear, passivity or
conviction, is ready to conform.
"Marxism seems dead among the

U.S. young; belief in democracy is

strong but inarticulate. The one
new movement that had begun in

the younger generation is what
Poet-Professor Peter Viereck calls

the revolt against revolt — an at-

tempt to give youth a conserva-
tive credo to stand up against the
bankrupt but lingering political

radicalism of the '20s and '30s.

Time has concluded that the
younger generation wants a faith.

"The fact that it has not found one
— that it isn't even sure where to

look — is less significant than the
fact that it feels the rieed to be-

lieve.
,

"To some, it seems that today's
youth is really the lost generation.

. . . Present-day youth has no liv-

ing heroes and few villains. Said

one ^professor of sociology: 'We
spend all our time debunking. We
have no heroes, so how can you ex-

pect the young people to have any?

—T"

A.R.U. 2 11
T.D. 10 2

Delta Sigma 10 3
Beta's 3

Independents' 1

Division B
Kappa Sigma 3
AD. 3
Sigma Nu 3 1

A.T.O. 10 3

Chi Psi 10 3
D.K.E. 4

We destroy them all. We've even

done it in the sports world . .
.'

"There is no formal religious re-

vival among the young. God, for

most young Americans, is still a
vaguely comforting thought, the-

ology a waste of time, and denom-
inations beside the point. To large

numbers of them, religion is still

merely an ethical code. But God
(whoever or whatever they under-

stand by that word) had once more
become a factor in the younger
generation's thoughts. The old ar-

gument of religion v. science is

subsiding; a system which does not

make room for both makes little

sense to today's younger genera-

tion. It is no longer shockingly un-
fashionable to discuss God . . .

"They will serve," says Time of

the new youth. "The soldier in the

combat aone is ,too preoccupied to

do much thinking about the under-
lying reasons for his presence in

Korea. He is concerned almost ex-

clusively with personal problems,

and the personal problem that

overshadows all others is the

problem of getting home . . .

"G.L Joe's younger brother is

better informed and educated,

much better trained, and less sorry
for himself . . . The AWOL rate is

down, even the use of profanity

has fallen off (at least in State-

side camps) . . . 'Little Joe' . . .

does not go in for heroics, or be-

lieve in them. He is short on ideals,

lacks self-reliance, is for personal

security at any price. He singular-

ly lacks flame. In spite of this, he
makes a good efficient soldier —
relying on superior firepower.

"The best thing that can be said

for American youth, in or out of

uniform, is that it has learned that

it must try to 'make the best of a
bad and difficult job. whether that

job is life, war or both. The gener-

ation which has been called the

oldest young generation in the

world has achieved a certain ma-
turity.

"Says a Time correspondent in

Boston: 'Young people most bitter-

ly know the frightful cost of liv-

ing to keep peace in the world, and
they willingly submit to the cost,

not from want of spirit, but from
a knowledge that it is the best

thing to' do. You cannot say of

them, 'Youth Will Be Served.' be-

cause the phrase suggests a vora-
cious striking out from security,

wealth and stability. The best you
can say for this younger is, 'Youth

Will Serve.'
"

Making Book

Neither Hay No* Gram — Gould,
John — Wm. Morrow A Co.
New York 1951

A lot of non-sense has been pro-
duced lately on the importance and
implications of a sense' of humour
especially as regards the mental
health of the nation. Everybody
talks about it, but John Gould has
with common-sense done some-
thing about it. That's what's so
funny. The articles in "Neither
Hay Nor Grass" get you to laugh-
ing mostly because you realize

that it is the rest of 'the world
that is so ridiculous. There's
plenty to laugh at. all right, and
it's all given in the typically dry
Yankee style .... the kind of
humor that makes you laugh even
harder on second thought.
THERE'S SOMETHING for con-

sideration: just what is it that is

"dry" about "Yankee" humor,
"Down-East "-type stun*? I think
that the analysis can be pretty
well made using this book as the
source. There are two sides to this

thing; "foreigners" say it is dry
and "foreigners" think it is funny;

the "natives" think that what is

funny uproarious is that the
foreigners laugh at common-sense.
Let's look at some of these things.

"The general subject of going

. .the Soviet student usually comes
up to the university at the age
of seventeen .... he seems to un-
dergo a more exacting trainfng

than a student in this country
(England). All lectures, which
usually take up to 24 to 36 hours
a week, are compulsory as are

various seminars and practical

courses to which the student is at-

tached some 95% of the stu-

dents receive full grants (govern-

ment sponsorship) English is a
popular choice of foreign language
and is spoken extremely well. Lifting Doggie Off Field

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE"

( FROM THE REPORT Of A WEHKN0WN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
)

'.

. and only Chesterfield has it!

>

to hell continues to occupy many
minds, and the evils of strong
drink have much attention. Per-
sonally, I am not a drunkard, and
scarcely any of my time is spent
in bacchanalian revelries or
debauch. Even if I were so in-

clined. I would not look upon the

wine when it is red on account ol

the heavy taxes. And I am not
beguiled by the modern political

husbandry that looks upon, intoxi-

cation as a public service, on ac-
count of how the welfare depart-
ment and old age assistance are
financed by the drinking masses.
Looking cross-eyed at a revenue
stamp on the neck of a bottle is

not my idea of honoring Father
and Mother. What I do is make
cider."

THERE YOU ARE, is that
funny ? Not to a rTnan with any,
common-sense, not to a man that's

pretty much out to mind his own
business. Still it'll get laughed at
and called "Yankee wit." Gould
goes on to say that cider making
has its place, although there arc
some pretty silly views about it.

"They think it is something funny,
like whiskey or rum, and there are
even some people who say it is

practically the same thing as

champagne. They will stop on the
street and say, 'How is your cider
coming along, hee, hee?' ,They
seem to think cider is for amuse-
ment, and that anybody who
makes any should be inviting com-
pany all the time."

JUST LEVEL-HEADED COM-
MON-SENSE, that's all. And to
show that common-sense is good
sense on even the most important
topics, check up on the chapter
starting, "Speaking of the vast
subject of modern, or ramrodded.
Education (with a capital E) it

occurs to me that a lot of people
may not know about beaver ponds,
and planting sweet peas, and what
you do for corn meal, which, with
the wind in the south, presents

j

a situation we have just met head-
on and subdued." It's laughable
perhaps, bat think it over: who are
you laughing at? Now, here in
Brunswick, the residents tem-
porary and permanent notice a
couple of things. John Gould just
lives over the hill away in Lisbon
Falls and he specifies one of them.
"We have a river that goes by
here, and it stinks. You can smell
it for miles, and on a good day it

will peel paint off buildings and
create a rich, purple effluvia
which makes everybody sad. Now
and then some enthusiastic politi-
cian will arise in a rally and pro-
mise to do something about it, but
shortly thereafter some eminent
men convince him that he really
doesn't smell anything." This, we
can all agree is not funny. And
something else that's pretty seri-
'ous is. the hunting season. "Scarce-
ly anybody gets killed" a chapter
that ought to be recommended
reading for everyone with a hunt-
ing license, with or without a
sense of humor.
Another funny thing to outsiders

is the Maine practical sense. Well,
let's see "Theologians do pretty
well with their tales of an ever-
lasting bonfire, but I'd like to have
one. I'd boil maple syrup on it."

Good sense to that, and to all the
other notes and comment in the
same volume; whittling isn't at all
what you might think it is. And
there is nothing silly about know-
ing how to bake a pic properly. I'm
sending a copy of this gem to a
home-sick relative of mine, he
misses Maine for a lot of reasons,
but the big one is that he's tired
of hearing all the people around
him in the foreign state where he's
living. He's home-sick for common-
sense. I doubt that he's homesick
for the weather particularly, hut
in "Where are the snows of yes-
ter year?" not only he but a lot
of the rest of us will find aid and
comfort.
IT DOESN'T MAKE ANY

DIFFERENCE whether you're a
native or a newcomer, you'll get
a good look at some of the things
that Mainiacs are so uncommuni-
cative about, and you may also get
an insight into the value of com-
mon-sense. In either case there's
a lot to be laughed.
Gamesmanship, or How to win

without actually cheating
Lifemanship, or

This is another pair of books
that isn't as funny as you know it

is. But again, you'll laugh, you'll
laugh yourself dizzy. And you will

want to put the fine principles of
Gamesmanship into practice im-
mediately. Learn how to be "one
up to the other fellow"; don't get
taken in and deluded by any
gamesman's gambit without being
prepared to counter. "Gamesman-
ship" tells all, all about winning,
especially winning games that you
don't play well. There are dozens
of delightfully simple plays that
can be mastered and used with
great effectiveness in any game
against any opponent.
"Lifeamansfalp" is an extension

of the valuable principles of games
to the broader walks of life. Here
breaking the flow, the flurry,

technical word gambit are explain-
ed and illustrated in clear simple
detail so that anyone can learn.

You may be a natural gamesman,
still no one can afford to miss the
latest developments of the art if

he hopes to keep himself head-
above water* in the game of life.

This pair of volumes is an off-

hand satire, in scholarly fashion,

on all sorts of things. But I'm
willing to state that most readers
will be too busy with the practical

aspects of the work to bother
about its style, the intent or its

place in the history of letters.

MeW
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Curtis String Quartet Gives

Concert On Monday Evening

Famed Curtis Quartet

Plays Chamber Music;

Termed High Calibre

Tillotson Accompanies
In Final Selection;

Brahms Piano Quartet
I had the great pleasure last

Monday evening of attending a
concert by the Curtis String Quar-
tet, assisted by Professor Tillotson
pianist, in Memorial Hall.

The whole concert was outstand-
ing. I need not mention technical
ability in this review—let us as-
sume (quite correctly) that it was
excellent all around.
The quartet is a real team—such

skillful and soulful blending of
parts as its members achieved b
to be found only rarely. A certain
smoothness was ever present in
their playing, caused in part, no
doubt, by the marvelous, singing,
dulcet tones which oozed from the
instruments.

One mark of oustanding
musicianship which was particular-
ly evident in the Quartet's rendi-
tions was the seeming lack of

effort with which they played
music, many passages in which re-
quire real virtuosity in order to
be performed accurately. Only by
such a disarming ease can the
meaning of the music itself be
brought out. If one is continually

conscious of the fact that the
music being played is difficult, as

borne out by the obvious virtuosity

of the performers, one cannot "see

the picture for the frame." I felt

constantly that I was in the music
and that the music was in me, so
well were technical tours-de-force

by-passed by the players, who ob-
viously had a deep understanding
of the music.

Aside from excellent ensemble,

a remarkable unity of interpreta-

tion existed between the members
of the Quartet. Their playing was
always' in excellent taste, with

emphasis (if any) ever so slightly

on the Romantic side.

[ Continue* on Page 4 ]

Blanket Tax Committee

Forced To Decrease

Allotments This Year

Sophomore Class To Elect

Class Officers Tomorrow

Voting To Be Held In Chapel Foyer

Frederic E. T. Tillotson

Dr. Irving '16 Suggests

Growing Hide Or Eating

To Endure Arctic Cold

1952 Bugle To Honor

Sills, 150th College Year

Plans for the 1952 Bugle which

be developed around the Sesqui-

centennial Anniversary of the col-

lege and the career of President

Sills arc proceeding rapidly under

the direction of the editor, An-
thony Kennedy 3rd '53.

At a recent meeting of the Bu-

gle, representatives from 9 frater-

nities, and the Independents met
with Kennedy to discuss the new
system of fraternity coverage.

Under this new arrangement each

of the fraternities will be respon-

sible for its own write up of their

activities.

Members Meet
Representatives who attended

this meeting were: Alpha Delta

Phr, Paul P. Brountas '54; Psi Up-
silon, Todd H. Callihan '54; Thcta

Delta Chi, H. Payson Dowst '54;

Zeta Psi, Peter B. Smith '54; Kap-

pa Sigma. Norman Russell '53;

Beta Theta Pi, James E. Nevin HI
'53; Alpha Tau Omega. Oliver S.

Brown '53; Alpha Rho Upsilon,

Herb P. Phillips '54; and the In-

dependents, Gordon T. Olson '54

"Growing a thick hide" or "eat-
ing more" will stop the loss of heat
from the body, explained Dr. Laur-
ence Irving 16 in his lecture on
"Physiological Adjustments to Arc-
tic Cold" last Wednesday evening,
November 7, in the Moulton Union
Lounge.
Throughout the lecture, Dr. Irv-

ing illustrated the points made
with slides that were taken during
his stay in the northern section of

Alaska above the Arctic Circle.

Below Zero

He mentioned that, for example,
if the temperature is 50 degrees
below zero, the animal will lose a
much greater proportion of- body
heat than if the temperature is

around zero degrees.

. It was found by observation
that there are two ways to stdp
this loss of heat. One, he explain-
ed, is the way that humans do, by
eating more, while the other way
is by growing a thick hide.

Experiments have shown that
the feet temperature of some Arc-
tic animals is lower than the rest
Of his body, Dr. Irving stated. This
loss of .heat is apparently due to a
unique arterial structure. It was
found that the artery going from
tfie heart to the foot is very close
to the vein returning to the heart.
The artery warms the vein and
the blo^d is cold by the time it

reaches the end of the foot, he
pointed out.

Slide* On Alaska
Dr. Irving closed his lecture

with a description of the life of
the inhabitants of 'Alaska. This
description was accompanied by
slides of a more general nature.
The speaker was introduced by

President Kenneth C. M. Sills,

who mentioned that famous Bow-
doin graduates seem to come in

pairs. The President mentioned
Longfellow and Hawthorne of the
Class of 1824, Senator Paul Doug-
las and Sumner Pike of the Class
of 1913, and Dr. Irving and Alfred
Kinsey of the Class of 1916.

Appropriations Liberal

In View Of Fund Cut;

Some Activities Suffer

The suggested appropriations

from the Blanket Tax Committee
were affirmed by the Faculty on
Monday, November 12, 1931 and
have been announced.

Funds Cut
The appropriations were cut

quite drastically over last year,
since the available funds are about
$2000 less this year than last year
at this time. Not only was the an-
nual carry-over from the previous
year's tax much less than usual
($755 less than last year), but
the Blanket Tax Committee
estimates its yearly collections will

be $1,225 less than last year.

Committee Members
The Blanket Tax Committee is

made up of Chairman Professor
Morgan B. Cushing. Kenneth J.

Boyer, Professor Reinhard L. Kor-
gen, Professor Albert R. Thayer,
Professor E. Parker Johnson Jr.,

John S. Sweet, Daniel K. Mac-
Fayden, and Edmund L. Coombs
with the aid of the Student Coun-
cil members, Gorden Hale, '52,

Campbell B. .Niven, '52, and Stuart
B. Cummings, '52. Since the
amount alloted to the Athletic De-
partment was not cut this year,
and since the working sum was
smaller to begin with, the non-
athletic activities felt the financial

pinch doubly this year as their

over-all share in the tax money
was decreased.

Termed Generous

Actually, the Committee was
generous, because it appropriated
$690 from the carry over, leaving
only a bare minimum of $611 for
unforeseen expenditures. The
Committee with the Student Coun-
cil is faced with the problem of
whether to continue to cut ap-
propriations for all the activities

or to cut some "activities out al-

together.

Some of the most prominent
cuts involved the glee club, cut
$125, the Masque and Gown, cut
$108, and the Quill, cut $215. Golf
instruction, termed a luxury, was
cut entirely. However, the sailing

club was given $100 to cover the
cost of a new motor, and Bowdoin-
on-the-Air was increased $98 be-

cause of popular demand.

The annual Sophomore Class
elections will be held tomorrow in

the Chapel Foyer between 10:00

a.m. and 12:00, and 1:30 and 3:00

p.m.

Election is by the preferential

system, where each individual

must vote in order of preference
for not less than seven or more
than thirteen candidates for each
office to make his ballot valid.

Each candidate shall receive 12

Robert W. PUisbury
A member of the Varsity Foot-

ball Squad this year,' he is also a
James Bowdoin Scholar, having
received all A's in his Freshman
courses. He graduated from Wey-
mouth High School.

Delta Kappa Epsllon
Albert F. Lllley

Al attended Woodrow Wilson
High School in Washington, D. C.

He was a member of the Fresh

May Craig To Speak Here
In Political Forum Monday

points for each first place preferr man Football team last year and
ence, 11 for second, 10 for third,-; is n0w serving on the business
etc. The candidate having the staff of the ORIENT,
largest point total in each office I j hn K. Nungesser
shall be elected.

W B O A announces that it

has obtained a two-and-a-quarter-
hour recording of Gounod's opera
"Faust" for its library. The re-
cording was made in England with

Three fraternities. Delta Kappa
|

S
j
r Thomas Beecham conducting

the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
Epsilort, Sigma Nu and Delta Sig-

ma were not represented at the land Chorus,

meeting. The Editor of the Bugle, '

Kennedy, emphasized at the meet-

ing that every fraternity should be

represented in order that the cov-

erage be as complete as possible.

Kennedy plans to have the senior

writeups and pictures together on

the same page this year. This was

the policy until last year when for

the first time the write-ups and

[ Continued on Page 4 ]

Frosh Receptions Held

The third and last section of the

annual reception for Freshmen
will be held this evening in the

Moulton Union Lounge from 9:30
to 10:30 p.m.

The first two sections of the re-
ception, under the sponsorship of
President and Mrs. Kenneth C. M.
Sills were held on Monday and
Tuesday of this week, November
12 and 13.

This reception is held each year
in order to acquaint the new stu-
dents of the college with the vari-

ous members of the faculty and
their wives. As always, all Fresh-
men are welcome on any or all of

the evenings, and any who have
not attended on Monday or Tues-
day evenings are requested to
come tonight.

The names of the candidates ac-
companied by a short biographical
sketch follow; (President, Vice-
President and Secretary-Treasurer
being listed in that order.)

Alpha Delta Phi
Paul P. Brountas
Paul comes from Bangor where

he attended Bangor High School.
At Bowdoin he was a contestant
in the Freshman Debate Tourna-
ment, a James Bowdoin Scholar,
a former News Editor of the
ORIENT, and the winner of the
Freshman speech contest. Paul al-
so took part in the Alexander
Prize Contest.
Philip A. Garland

Phil attended Deerfield Acad-
emy, and played Freshman foot-
ball here at Bowdoin. This year
he saw action as a member of the
Varsity football squad.
James A. Cook
Tim graduated from Shady Side

Academy in Pittsburgh. Tim was
a member of the Freshman track
team and was a writer for the
ORIENT last year.

Chi Psi
William D. Shaw

Bill attended Bayside High
School in Long Island. He was a
member of the Freshman Basket-
ball Team, Assistant Treasurer of
the Chi Psi Father's Association.
Peter B. Powell
Pete comes from Portland

Priory School, and played Fresh-
man Football. Pete is now active
in the Masque and Gown and
WBOA.
Peter B. Webber
Pete graduated from Culver

Military Academy. At Bowdoin he

j
is in the Band and is a member of
the Rifle Team.

Psi Upsilon
Allen F. Hefhertngton, Jr.

Al graduated Cum Laude from
Huntington Prep School and is now
a James Bowdoin Scholar. His
other activities include the Mas-
que and Gown, BOTA script head
and an Editor of the Bowdoin
Quill. He was an Alexander Prize
Speaker, placed second in the
Fairbank Public Speaking Contest,
and played Freshman Basketball.
He also received the David Sewall
Premium in English Composition.
Herbert B. Cousins.
Herb came from Exeter Acad-

emy. He played Freshman Track,
was an Alexander Prize Speaker
this year, and is White Key Rep-
resentative of Psi U.

John graduated from Millburn
High School in Millhurn, W.J. and
was a member of the J.V. swim-
ming team last year. He is now
a bass in the Meddiebempsters.
Hugh R. Dunphy
A graduate of Trinity School in

Pawling. N. Y., Hugh played hoc-
key during his Freshman year at
Bowdoin and is now out for the
swimming team.

Theta Delta Chi
H. Davison Osgood
Dave came fiom St. Paul's

School in Concord. At Bowdoin he
gave up Freshman track to join
the Meddiebempsters, and has been
active in the Glee Club. Dave also
spoke in last year's Alexander
Prize Speaking Contest.
Lewis P. Welch
Lew graduated from Westbrook

High School in Maine. He has been
in the Glee Club for two years,
holds a staff membership on
WBOA, and last year played piano
for the College Jazz Band. Lew
plays the Chapel chimes and is a
James Bowdoin Scholar.

William A. Fickett

A graduate from Bridgton Acad-
emy, Bill is Assistant Manager of
Interfraternity Athletics and is a
finalist in this year's Alexander
Prize Speaking Contest.

Zeta Psi
Barrett C. Nichols
Barry graduated from Exeter

and is a member of the Glee Club
and secretary of his fraternity. In
his Freshman year he played hoc-
key and baseball.

ames J. Furlong
A graduate of Kingswood School,

Jim played Freshman football and
baseball. This year he is a mem-
ber of the Varsity Football squad.
Horace A. Hi Id reth

Hoddy came from Deerfield I

Academy. He is a News Editor of'
the ORIENT and was on the I

Freshman track team.

Kappa Sigma
John F. Cosgrove
Jack graduated from Arlington

(Mass.) High School, played
Freshman football and baseball.
This year he is a member of the
Varsity football squad and is on
the executive committee of his
fraternity.

David W. Bailey
Dave graduated from Thayer

Academy, is a James Bowdoin
Scholar, and is a member of the
executive committee of Kappa Sig.

[ Continued on Page 4 ]

Student Council Elects

New Judiciary Comm.

For The Coining Year

Speaker

Judicial Decisions

Are To Be Rendered
By Five New Members
The Student Council elected five

regular members and two alter-
nates to the Student Judiciary
Committee for the coming year at
their last regular meeting on Mon-
day, November 12.

New Members
The new members are: Gordon J.

Milliken '53, member of the Zete
|

house, varsity track and football I

teams, and a James Bowdoin Schol-
ar; David M. Izzard "52, of the Psi
U House, James Bowdoin Schol-
ar and treasurer of his house;
Raymond G. Biggar '52, vice presi-
dent of the Deke house, James
Bowdoin Scholar, cheerleader, and
member of the glee club; Adrian
L. Asherman '52. Delta Sigma,
White Key representative; John
H. Needham '53, of the A.D. house,
varsity track and member of the
A.D. house executive committee.
The alternates are William P.
Cockblrn '52, and Claude . B. Bo-
nang '52.

The Student Judiciary Commit-
tee, which met only a dozen times
last year, is usually called upon
either by the Dean or a Fraternity
to pass judgment on and recom-
mend penalty for an individual who
causes trouble for the college eith-
er on or off the campus. Their
decision is subject to the final ap-
probation of the Dean, but as a
general rule is final.

Council Nominates
In order to elect the men to fill

Capital Correspondent

To Outline Problems

Of Far East To Forum

May Craig

Social Science Meet

Is To Be Held Here

Friday And Saturday

All Bowdoin students interested

in Social Science will have a

chance to participate in a con-
ference of Maine Social Scientists,
at which professors from the four
Maine colleges will gather this
Friday and Saturday, November
16th and 17th.

The program will start Friday
evening with a dinner at 6:30 p.m.
in the Moulton Union. Following
this, Mr. John K. Fairbank of Har-
vard University will give a lecture
in the Smith Auditorium entitled
The Chinese Crisis and the Social

this position, the Council first picks Scientists. Mr. Fairbank is a pro-

three house presidents to draw up fess
f
r
u
(^ Oriental History at Har

a list of ten names, then, on a pre-
ferential ballot, they later choose

Noted Columnist Back
From Trip To Korea
To Open Forum Talks

May Craig, well-known Wash-
ington correspondent for the Port-
land "Press-Herald," will speak on
"Washington and the Far East" in
Upper Memorial Hall, Monday eve-
ning .November 19 at 8:15.

The public is cordially invited to
attend this meeting which is be-

I ing sponsored by the 'Bowdoin Col-
lege Political Forum. No new-
comer to the Bowdoin campus,
journalist Craig will speak for 30
to 40 minutes after which the
meeting will be thrown open to
questions from the floor.

A writer for the "Press-Herald''
and other Maine papers for nearly
30 years, Mrs. .Craig is the only
full-time Washington correspond-
ent from the state. Her column
appears on the editorial page of
all the newspapers in the Gannett
chain.

"Diminutive and dynamic."
columnist Craig's reader populari-
ty stems not so much from her
politics as from her ability to in-
ject human interest into all of her
writings. The mother of two, Mrs.
Craig has been observed to be
basically of "tough Yankee fibre."
She has been noted for her public
challenges of US Presidents on
various points of contention; she
has criticized both Roosevelt and
Truman in person for their treat-
ment at various times of the press
representatives.

Probably the most widely
traveled of. all women journalists.

seven of the candidates to com- th,s year lf tne Armv nad not in"

prise the committee, which in turn
I

terfered with his plans. Directly

elects its own president. after tne lecture, a discussion with

Their meetings are rather in-
Professor Fairbank will be held in

formal, and when a case comes up,
th* ^""^ <* th* M«wri*oi» ltai«n.

the individual in question presents The College Lecture Committee
his own case and then the Com-
mittee hears the case for the Col-
lege, usually presented by the
Dean.

vard; however, he would have been Mrs. Craig has just recently re
teaching at a Japanese University } turned from Korea, Formosa and

other significant points East. Ac-
cordingly, her "Inside Washington"
column has been substituted for
by one devoted to comments about
and interviews with everyone from
the front line soldier to Madame
Chiang Kai-shek.is sponsoring the lecture, and they

sincerely hope that as many stu-
dents as possible will attend the
lecture and discussion.

The committee, which has been
J

On Saturday the Maine Social
in existence for only three years,
will henceforth be elected in the
spring so that it will be able to
function as soon as school starts
the next fall.

Society Ignorant, Vicious;

'Olympians' Blamed - Means
By Roger W. Sullivan '52

'And if the blind guide the blind, plied, do American schools, col-

"Daily Worker" Stolen!

Who Killed Horatio Alger Mystery
No Freedoms Foundation Worry

By Charles P. Burgess '54

Edward Geller. creator of "The idea is that "it portrays vividly

Armistice Day Chapel

Presided At By Sills

President K. C. M. Sills presided

at the thirty-third Bowdoin Armis-

tice Day Chapel service, Sunday
morning at 10:50.

The President remarked that

thirty-three years ago. on the first

Armistice Day, he had resolved to

hold these exercises annually to

"pay tribute to those men who
gave their lives in the war." He
has presided at each of these ser-

vices since they were instituted.

The prelude, the movement
"Grave and Adagio" from the Sec-

ond Organ Sonata, and the post-

lude, "Marche Solennelle," were
played by Russell F. Locke of the

Music Department.
After the roll call of men killed

in World War I, two minutes of

silence were observed in honor of

these war dead. The roll tall of

the men killed in World War II

and in the Korean conflict was then

read. The Star-Spangled Banner
brought the service to a close.

Story of An Ambitious Man"
which appears weekly in the

ORIENT comic section, has re-
cently won the second highest
award in the cartoon strip cate-
gory of the Freedoms Foundation
Inc. contest held at Valley Forge,
Penn.

A member of the advertising

sales staff of the Detroit Free
Press. Geller received an awaed
of* $300 plus an honor medal be-
cause he "spoke up for freedom."
The organizer of the Freedoms
Foundation. E. F. Hutton, and Guy
M. Rush, vice chairman, had this

to say to Geller: "We do not
know who killed Horatio Alger but
you have brought him back to
life."

Almost every American worthy
of the name is now familiar with
Geller's stories and pictures. Each
comic strip presents pictorially the
life story of some American who
has risen to the top in business,

industry, or a profession by his

own efforts and'by the exercise of

such homely virtues as ambition,
thrift, and integrity. In the words
of the committee that made the

award, the importance of Geller's

and accurately the fact that under
a system of free enterprise there
are no limits, other than those
self-imposed, to the heights to
which young Americans can
climb."

Thousands of persons have al-

ready read many of these "Free
Enterprise" cartoons appearing in

papers across the nation wherein
are treated, not in any dry text-

book style, but in vivid pictorial

pages glowing with drama, the
lives of such men as John D.
Rockefeller, that great American
who put integrity above mere
money, as

|
well as Andrew

Carnegie, that staunch defender of

the rights of the common man.
Already this series is being used

in hundreds of classrooms as a
subject for discussion. And since

this series first began appearing in

the ORIENT similar discussions

here on the campus have been re-

ported. Now Americans are say-
ing, "Thank you, Mr. Geller, for

showing us that Free Enterprise is

a human American story."

The Freedom Foundation, which
presented Geller with his award, is

not a subversive organization. No
IP Iease Turn To Page 4}

both shall fall into the pit," quoted
Professor Thomas Means in a re-
cent article appearing in SCHOOL
AND SOCIETY accusing society
of cutting off its children to spite
their teachers.
The "blind" referred to are "the

Olympians," teachers, public offi-

cials, regents, trustees, "and all

others in authority," while those
who are merely "the blind, called
hoi polloi, include students, pupils,
"the ordinary men in the streets,"
and all others who need guidance
and direction.

Dire Straits
According to Professor Means,

education in America is in dire
straits, and, since the Olympians
are the leaders, they must accept
the responsibility. What is the rea-
son for this state of affaire? "Is
the reason Ignorance — or that
form of Vice called Cowardice?",
wonders Means.
The answer is part Vice part

Ignorance. For the "man in the
streets" realizes that he is not in

a position to cope with any of the
specialized problems "of three of

the four traditional professions,
namely, law, medicine and
theology," and yet when the "topic
of education arises, he rushes in

blatantly—."

Materialism Cited
Turning to the Olympians them-

selves. Means attributes part of

the "present day Decline (and
Fall ? ) of the American Education-
al Empire" to the fact that the
leaders of our day come all too

often from the ranks of business,
law, politics, and the like. "Who."
asks Means, "but the experts, can
recall the names of any business-
men in the time of either Socrates
or Christ?" Too often, it is im-land vicious society."

leges, and universities emphasize
the material side of education at
the expense of education's "chief
object" which is, "if not the im-
provement of the race, at least
to prevent its deterioration." And
certainly, says Professor Means,
the incumbency of Plato's nephew
as Schoharch of the Academy "was
of less importance to the world
than that of his uncle—despite any
possible, new gymnasium of
Pentelic marble." •

Obviously the pro.blem cannot
be solved under such circumstances
as outlined above, nor is the
answer to lower standards, in spite
of the fact that "less than 50%
of those who enter as freshmen in
our colleges and universities are
graduated as seniors." If we are
to produce men of "sterner stuff,"
fitted for the challenge of a
modem world, we must put "iron
into the soul." We must recognize.
Means continues, that "to avoid
the present low level of—anaemic
mediocrity,—we must conclude
that, though it is in a democracy
that our educational hierarchy
functions,—it is based on the
principle not of a democracy but
of an aristocracy.

More Pay
Teachers must also be given

more pay, if competent men and
women are to be made available
for the profession, "for the labor-
atory and the library usually lose

when competing with the dining
room or bedroom."

"In the last analysis," Means
concludes, "it is those who preach
and those who teach who con-

stitute the two crutches for the
spiritual support of an ignorant

In response to a letter to the
Editor which appeared in the
ORIENT on October 24, Kenneth
J. Boyer reports that the Library
has re-subscribed to "The Daily
Worker."
The Library had a subscription

to "The Daily Worker" for six
months in 1947, following a re-

quest from a student. When the
subscription ran out, the Library
decided to let the magazine drop
and to re-subscribe to it if there
was any demand. It was assumed
at the time that there was no in-

j
tercst for there was no request for

the continuation of the subscrip-
tion.

The Library reports that there

is now quite a bit of interest in

"The Daily Worker." As a matter
of fact, one student is so interest-

ed in the magazine that he stole a
copy.

Scientists will concern themselves
mostly with the business part of
the program. At 9:00 a.m. Profes-
sor Richard Stuart of the Univer-
sity of Maine will talk on financing
public improvements in Maine. Im-
mediately afterwards the gather-
ing will conduct a business meeting
and an election of officers for

1952. These meetings will both
take place in the Peucinian Room
in the new classroom building.

During the latter part of Sat-
urday morning there will be de-
partmental discussions, dealing
with introductory courses, major
requirements, reserve books, etc.

Professors Catlin, Van Cleve, Dag-
gett, and Taylor will act as chair-

men respectively for Economics,
History, Government, and Soci-

ology discussions.

WBOA has scheduled three new
weekly programs within the last

two weeks. They are "Serenade in

Blue", a transcription put out by
the United States Air Force;
"Ramblings", a fifteen minute
program of piano and piping by
Lou Welch; "Sports Variety", fif-

teen minutes of sports comments
by Charlie Ericson.

College Glee Club Begins Annual
Monsanto*s Radio Concert Series

By Joel P. Hupper '54

The Bowdoin College Glee Club,
under the direction of Professor
Frederic E. T. Tillotson, and ac-

companied by Gordon W. Stearns

Jr. '54, impressed radio and studio
audiences last Sunday afternoon
with their fourth annual Monsanto
Broadcast over the National

Broadcasting system.
This broadcast was the first of

the series, "Songs From New Eng-
land Colleges," sponsored by the

Monsanto Chemical Corporation.

The program was respectfully

dedicated to President Kenneth C.

M. Sills.

The clarity with which the vari-

ous parts were brought out was
one of the high points of the Club's

performance. Two rather highly

contrapuntal numbers were sung.

"And Now 'Tis Time to go," which
is a choral arrangement of a

soprano aria in the "Peasant Can-
tata" by J. S. Bach, and a modern
composition, "Old Mother Hub-
bard," written in the style of Han-
del. Both numbers were sung with
a pleasing accuracy of voicing and
intonation. It was with difficulty

that I suppressed a guffaw upon
hearing a nursery rhyme ("Old
Mother Hubbard") cast with ap-

parent seriousness according to

the Baroque tradition. The work.
though not of great import, is very
pleasing.

Professor Tillotson, through his

expert directing created a
rhythmic vitality which made the
music live and full of motion. And
vet, a subtlety was present in the
pulse, so that there was none of
the constant "boom-boom-boom"
effect which can be produced by
purely pedestrain conducting.
The balance, in accordance with

the clear voicing, was always even;
never was one part outweighed by
another.

Soloist Donald Hayward, '54,

baritone. Douglss Reid, '54, bari-

tone, and David Hoerle, '54, tenor,
all produced good tones, which,
combined with clear diction, ren-
dered a pleasing effect.

The Meddiebempsters, gave
their usual polished renditions of
two of their repertoire, arranged
by William Graham. "51: "Blue
Room" and "Dere's Animals."
High congratulations are dc?

Professor Tillotson and his sing-

ers for being able to present a
concert so early in the year. With
the spirit that is obviously in-

herent in the Club, the season is

sure to be successful.

Students' Musical Play

To Be Read Thursday
The proposed reading of the

musical play written by Ronald A.
Lander '52 with music by Allen
F. Hetherington '54. and Gordon
W. Stearns '54 will be held on
Thursday evening, November 15
at 8:00 in Upper Memorial Hall.
The purpose of this meeting is

to familiarize anyone interested in
the play with the dialogue and
music. The meeting is thus open
to all as the Masque and Gown
hopes to find the 24 actors and 8
actresses, most of which are for
singing parts, as well as any
musicians and production men
who are interested. At the meet-
ing, the cast will not be picked.
but tryout appointments will be
set.

The tryouts will be held on Sun-
day and Monday nights. November
18 and 19, and a reading of the
P'ay by the cast is scheduled for
Tuesday. November 20. Rehearsals
will start the week after Thanks-
giving and will be held about three
times a week, with no conflict with
Glee Club tours and rehearsals,
until the first performance on
January 26. The second . perform-
ance will be held on February 16
during Winter Houseparties.
The Masque and Gown will need

designs for three sets all located
on or near Bowdoin Campus. To
'carry out these designs, carpen-
ters, painters, and stagehands will

be needed as well as electricians,
propmen, and at least one stage
manager. Anyone who can type
can be of help in making up parts.

ROTC Is Reorganized;
Will Star In New Film
By order of Colonel Walter H.

Kennett, USA, the Bowdoin unit

of the ROTC was reorganized last

Wednesday, November 7.

At the time the unit was first

organized this fall there were eight
companies, each company being
divided into six squads of six men.
When it was discovered that there
were only 417 students enrolled in

the course the staff announced the
change in order that the squads
could be brought up to the regular
army strength of nine men or ten

men. This move necessitated the

dissolving of G Company and H
Company. The Corps is now made
up of two battalions of three com-
panies each.

Cadet Captain Richard A. Hall
'52 and Cadet Captain Vaughn A.

Walker '52 were promoted to

Executive Officers of the 1st and
2nd Battalions respectively.

( CorUtnuea «n Page 4 ]
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WBOA Notice

WBOA has scheduled three new
weekly programs within the last

two weeks. They ire "Serenade in
Blue." a transcription put out
by the Air Force; "Ramblings," a
fifteen minute program of piano
and piping by Lou Welch; and
"Sports Variety," fifteen minutes
with your favorite sports an-
nouncer, Charlie Ericson

Notice

Political Forum President Alden
E. Horton Jr., '53 announced that

there will be an organizational
meeting of the Political Forum to-

morrow night at 7:30 in Confer-
ence A, Moulton Union.

Undergraduates interested in

membership in the Forum or thou?
who wish to suggest possible

speakers are invited to attend.
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Revolt Against Revolting Begun
Anti Animated Vacuum Cleaners

"Now man we call a gentle creature, but in truth, though he

is wont to prove more godlike and gentle than any if he have

but the right native endowments and the right schooling, let him

be trained insufficiently or amiss, and he will show himself more

savage than anything on the face of the earth," said a famous

educator by the name of Plato in "The Laws." Perhaps he

might have been amused, or saddened, by the state of this

"Silent Generation" as depicted by TIME, or, if it is not too

presumptuous, he might have had a few things to say about the

"Lost Generation."

The Revolt Against Revolt

We have been accused of being a conservative generation,

one intent upon conforming, fearful of breaking tradition. But if

this were true, we would merely be a rubber stamp of our

elders of the "Roaring Twenties." We seem to have no life

because we are being judged by their standards, but they do not

apply for the simple reason that we are not conforming to their

example. In those hectic days, griping, for it was nothing more,

was in style; every standard, every value was destroyed. But

today the revolt against revolting has begun and values, or the

feeling that there is a need for values, are considered of para-

mount importance by this new generation.

TIME was right in saying we do not grant the possibility of a

struggle between science and religion. They said that a system

which does not leave room for both makes no sense to this

generation, and in that they were right. Why, then, must we be

called lethargic for refusing to show any interest in this outdated

debate waged in many classrooms? The only explanation lies

in the sad fact that the men who went through turbulent days of

the twenties were satisfied only when they were destroying.

They found neither the time nor the need for building, and now

it is too late for them to change. Worse still any hesitant attempt

on the part of a member of this generation to frame some stand-

ard which will stand up against the mass of cynicism left over

from another age is rarely met with sympathy and more often

with acorn.

A Wide Gap Exists

It is easy to see that there is a wide gap between these two gen-

erations. In fact we have more in common with the generation

that preceded the "moderns," not because our values are iden-

tical, but because we both recognize the existence of values. Each

year this split widens as the control of education gradually falls

into the hands of these men we do not understand; these men

who do not understand ua. Now visualize the situation in a few

years, wheYt the need for values can only have increased; when

education is dominated by animated vacuum cleaners who take

the minds of freshmen partially filled with half formed concepts

of ideals and beliefs, and empty them in their own image.

The scorners will smile and want to see our carefully framed

ideals and standards, not to help but to destroy again. But

the world is tired of the cynicism and materialism that has led

to a world in the grip of communism, a world enslaved to its

own cynicism and materialism. In the word* of Profeaaor Means,

we arc the blind being led by the blind, but whereas some of our

elders put out their own eyes, we who have just left the cave are

merely blinded by the brilliance of the light. But even now, as

we see the shadows and reflections of great things, we know

that "such naive values" aa freedom, justice, moral responsi-

bility- and human dignity are still there.

They "Train Amiss"

But meanwhile education is slipping from the hands of the

men we respect, the men who educate. Already many schools,

colleges, and even universities are being directed by the "Lost

Generation." Maybe soon they will realize the impractability of

their rejection of values and will then understand that because

they "train amiss" man is indeed becoming "more savage than

ything on the face of the earth."

Let us help you plan
your printing at well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save yon money. *

TICKETS POSTERS

STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office

Paul X. Klvaa Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient
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Moulton Union Bookstore
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First National Bank
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THERE WAS NO
^SILVER SPOON' IN

JOHN RAWTISTE

FORD'S MOUTH
YVWEN WE WAS
BORN IN FRONTIER

DANYULE, KY.

Nov. 7, 1811.

GRANDSON OFAH HUMBLE TRENCH EMIGREE
AT 3 YEARS HE WAS HALF ORPHANED BfTHEWARofBI^

y APPRENTICED AS A BOY
'JO A HARNESS MAKER,
'MISTREATMENT AMJ) DENIAL

•Of A PROMISED EDUCATION

MAY-

= FEARING fORO&LE
^-RETURN IF HE STAYED
- )N KENTUCKY HE ^

CROSSED TVfcOHIO
K1VER TO NEW ~
ALBANY. \mAWT. l*"^/

RUGGED
INDIVIDUALIST
FROM d.RTH -

HF WALKED ALL TME
WAY TO L0WSVILLE

B%

UOFAAOHEV HETC60E!

r A PECK OF WORN PLAYING
CARDS FOR FERfcY PASSAGE-

TRUDGING 12 MILES TO GREENYULE,
YOUNG FORD FOUND WORK IN A SADDLE
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AHOHErlADHlS
OWN THRIVING SHOP
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"THOS, STARTING FROM ScffcTGH, OFTtH IN THE
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cles , JOHN BAPTISTE PORD, rlCPWRED IrVAE.

AND fORTUNE. • &ESTCf AU- , tbTrlE- END. HE
HELD THE SAME AJFfiC(>ON OF W5 EMPIOYEES AS
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vms90TM
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BATES MANUFACTURING COMPANY
LEWISTON, MAINE

DANA WARP MILLS
WESTBROOK, MAINE

BURNHAM AND MORRILL COMPANY
/ PORTLAND, MAINE

BATH IRON WORKS CORPORATION
BATH, MAINE

CHARLES CUSHMAN COMPANY
AUBURN, MAINE
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THREE

POLAR
BEARINGS

By Jeff Houghton
Last Saturday's game with the University of Maine was the culmi-

nation of glorious, but finally sad season of football. The term "sad"
ref< -;s to tho last game, because those cheering for Bowdoin were cer-
tainly sad at the completion of the game.
The weather at Orono couldn't have been any more ideal for football.

The field was still muddy from the preceding days' rain, which made it

difficult for runners like Milliken, Levesque and Flemming to gain
yardage.

The statistics of the game (all except the score) show that Bowdoin
possessed a team equal to that of Maine, if not a little superior. (See
end of game write-up.) The only explanation of the score is that
Maine's breaks came at the right psychological moments, and the
breaks that Bowdoin received didn't help much. When Bowdoin
fumbled it turned out to be a great deal more serious, than when
Maine fumbled.

It was, and is a general attitude of the Polar Bear team that they
are capable of defeating Maine, even though all the Bowdoinites agreed
that Maine has a very fine club. It was also agreed that the score was
no indication of the difference of the abilities of both teams.
Speaking very objectively the Bowdoin-Maine contest was one with

;pirit, fight, and interest, combining to make a very well played game
with the exception of a few too many fumbles.

Bowdoin will be minus George Murray, Paul Spillane, Charlie Sco-
ville, Jim Decker, Art Bishop, Charlie Bennett, John Morrell, Andy
Lano, Phil I^eighton, Billy Cockburn, Rogers Johnson, Burt Nault, and
Lin Macarthur. This loss of men seems quite drastic, but Adam
Walsh has been using many Sophomores and Juniors that will try
hard to fill the shoes of the men leaving and/or graduating. With a
targe nucleus still in the lines and good backs I'm sure that Bowdoin
will have a team next year that will do a fine job.

The Bowdoin band has had no mention of praise of any form except
from individuals around campus, so now is the time. There are thirty-
Bve members that belong to this organization that have put in quite a
f. w hours of practice each week. Unfortunately only about twenty-
live reached the Maine game, but they all deserve the highest praise
for their time and effort. They even showed up at the Bates game in
the rain and suffered with every one else, except they had to march
through the mud. Bill Curran also deserves a hand for doing a fine
job as their drum major and director.

The Bowdoin undergraduate body should be extremely happy for
three reasons even though^we lost the Maine State Series. The first
Is that we don't have any incidents similar to the one that occurred
on the Oklahoma A&M's campus, when Johnny Bright got the works
from Wilbanks Smith allegedly via order from coach or his captain.
The second reason is that we don't have to worry about gamblers
owning to our teams to try and bribe the various stars. The last rea-
son is that no mass cheating in exams results from the lack of time to
study on the part of the athletic teams.
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VIP Again

The Wild, Wild Women
$1.00 at

•> ,

Palmer's Book Shop
Next to the campus Phone 822
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Maine Overpowers Bowdoin
To Win State Series Title
The first time in the history of

football at the University of

Maine, the Black Bears played a
complete season of ball and
emerged undefeated. Not only did

the Black Bears win the Maine
State Championship by defeating^

the Bowdoin Polar Bears 40-14,

but they also captured tne New
England Conference crown.

Maine, possessing a team that'

was as fast as Bowdoin's and one
that was heavier, proved them-
selves to be a superior club by
taking advantages when op-

portunities showed themselves.
They started the tussel by putting
the Polar Bears under tension by
scoring in the first three minutes
of the game.

Bowdoin opened the game with
a serious threat to Maine, by Art
Bishop's 19 yard run, a Decker 12

yard pass and two substantial runs
by Scoville and Levesque. Bow-
doin fumbled the ball and Maine
took over on their own 44. Break
number one for Maine.
Three plays later Ed Bogdano-

vich ran 54 yards, really showing
his speed, for a touchdown. Win
Brown tried for' the conversion,

but failed, and the score was 6-0

for Maine.
Charlie Scoville received the

kickoff and worked his way to the
21, and on the next play scooted
around the end to the Bowdoin 34.

Levesque picked up a couple, and

a pass to Scoville put the ball on

the Maine 45. Scoville went for

five more and Decker finally was
forced to punt to the Maine 22.

Maine couldn't make ten and piint-

ed, and four plays afterwards
Lano punted to the Maine 43.

Bogdanovich went off tackle to the

fifty.

The ball was passed back to

Steve Novick, after a little razzle-

dazzle in the backfield, he faded

to his right and threw a pass far

to his left to Bob Whytock, who
raced 48 yards to the eversought

end zone. Johnny McGovern, Bow-
doin's star defensive back, tried

his best to catch Whytock, but just

failed making the tackle by inches.

Brown made the conversion giving

the Black Bears. a lead of 13-0.

A Maine fumble recovered by

Bowdoin's Agostinelli on the Bow-
doin 27 set the Polar Bears ,up for

a short drive which was stopped

just as they entered the Maine
territory. Decker punted and But-

terfield received. A clipping penal-

ty put Maine on their own 7. The
first fifteen minutes of the contest

had elapsed and the teams changed
the ends of the field. Maine soon

found that they, couldn't make
much yardage, and attempted a

punt but the pass from center was

poor and it was Bowdoin's ball on

the Maine 10 yard line. Bowdoin

break number one. Decker hand-
ed the ball to Roger Levesque who
dashed to the two before being
knocked down. Then Art Bishop
plowed through the right guard
on a quick opening play for a TD.
Levesque kicked the ball through
the goal posts for the extra point

making the score 13-7 in favor of

Maine.
Jim McBride kicked off for Bow-

doin and the ball rested on the
Maine 21. The Black Bears started
to roll as the threat of Bowdoin
losing only by seven points seemed
to help them move. In a few plays

the Maine team was on its op-j

ponent's 28, but it seemed that
they were moving too fast for

Burt Nault intercepted. This break
for Bowdoin was soon nullified for

Rog Levesque was hit hard on the
next play and his fumble was re-

covered by Maine on the Bowdoin
22. Maine was quick to take ad-
vantage of the position in which
they now held the Polar Bears.
Butterfield, McMann, and Bogdan-
ovich tore through the line to the
1 for a first down. Maine scored
on the next play but there was a
Maine back in motion. Two plays
later" Bogdanovich went over for

THE MEETING'S UPSTAIRS
What happens to a high-flying enemy bomber

when it meets the newest anti-aircraft guided

missile shouldn't happen to a low-flying duck.

Radar "eyes" and electronic "brains" make

sure the meeting takes place. They guide the

pilotless missile to within lethal range of the

plane, then explode k.

This teaming of intricate tracking and com-

puting devices was made possible by teaming

of another sort. The electronic control system

was developed for Army Ordnance by the Bell

Telephone Laboratories and the Western Elec-

tric Company, close-working research and
manufacturing units of the Bell System.

It's just one of the many important military

projects being entrusted" to the Bell System.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

o
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Maine*'.s third TD. Browns' kick

was good and the More was 30-7.

The second half began with

Charlie 1U—nit receiving a bounc-

ing, twiling; kick-off which he

fumbled, recovered, and downed
on the four yardline. This third

period was highlighted by some
fine punting* by Pendleton and
Decker, because they both had the

opportunity to,do plenty of it. The
Polar Bears fought their way up
the field three times only to be

forced to give tbe ball to Maine

by punting. Then the big Maine
Bears would puA a short way
back and punt, keeping Bowdoin

in the hole all the time. Finally

Bowdoin gambled its Way from the

4 to the 25. and puttta*. Butterfield

charged his way into a masa of

potential tackier*, btdLthat is all

they were that tin**. As usual,

Bish was around. He knocked him
out of bounds on the ten. The

Polar Bear defense dq& hi deep

and held the Maine team just

inches from making a first oh the

Bowdoin one. The third period

ended.
Bowdoin worked their way out

of this situation by a ccaxple of

Decker passes and spirited running

by the backfield. Fred Ftenaming

lost grip on the ball and Maine re-

covered Oh the Maine 44. Maine
could not make any yardage « and

Bowdoin took over, but losf the

elusive ball again. .Maine recover-

ed on the Bowdoin 45. Maine
really threatened Bowdoin by

pushing the White Bears down to

their own ten. Novick passed to

Whytock, but It was one of those

shoestring catches and was ruled

a pick-up from the ground. If it

hadn't been ruled this it would
have been another TD far Maine.
The Polar Bean started to

gamble by relying solely on
Decker's passing. The Maine pass
defense tightened up and. Maine
found itself on the Bowdoin 20. A
Bowdoin penalty moved the Black
Bears to the 15, and McCann scor-

ed. Score was 26-7 as the conver-
sion was no good.

Following the kickoff, Decker
started passing again, but Burgess
intercepted. Then Maine passed

j

and Johnny McGovern intercepted
right back. This left Bowdoin on
their three. Decker faded back in

his end zone to pass, but he was
rushed a little too fast, hit and
fumbled, and Dick Breen recover-
ed the ball in the Bowdoin end
zone for another Maine touchdown.
This time the point after was good
and the score was 33-7. Frank
Vaceria received the kickoff and
made a very nice 44 yard return
by dodging and faking the Maine
defenders.

Billy Cockburn was in Decker's
quarterback position now. He also

was forced fo gamble, and one of

his passes was also intercepted.

Bill Grove was the intercepter and
he ran 54 yards down the sideline,

but Cockburn caught htm and
knocked him out of bounds. Bog-
danovich picked up a couple of

yards and Novick went over for an-

other score. Win Brown made his

usual conversion and the score was
40-7.

The last thrill of the game came

when Vacella streaked up the field

on the Wefcotf for more than 50

yards only to be tackled on the

Maine 38. Billy Cockburn then

threw a long pass to Mfiliken who

went over for the last touchdown

Of the game. Roger Levesque kick-

ed the extra point making the

final score of the game 40*14.

STATISTICS

F1r»t Downs
Yards Rush
Lost Rush
Net
Yards Paealnir
Net Pass fcsah
Pm.ii Triad
Complete
Intercepted Br
r»n«lti«-fi (yartis)

• 17

177 195
1 10

374 1MI
67 220

sat 405
• W
I 18
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You can't beat the Manhattan Gabmont sportshirt for up-to-the-
minute style . . . and it has all the built-in comfort that every smart
college man demands. The Gabmont is made of washable gabardine
that lets you save on cleaning bills. Comes in a variety of good-
looking colors. And it will serve as an extra dress shirt because it
has long sleeves and can be worn with a tie. $5.95*

The Manhattan Shirt CeX,
Makers of Manhattan Shirts,

Sportshirts, Neckwear, Underwear,
Pajdmoi, Beachwear, Handkerchiefs

•JU SJICT TO Off KHUHHI

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CUMBERLAND

WecL-Thur. Nov. 14-16

LITTLE EGYPT
with

Mark Steveae

Rhonda meaning

also

News Short Subject*

Nov. 16-17Fri.-Sat.

RICH, YOUNG
AND PRETTY

with

Jane Powell - Wendell Corey

also

News Sftwi* Subject

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. No*/. 18-19-26

CLOSE TO MY HEART
with

Gene Tteraey - Kay Mllland

also,

News Short Subject

-

Wed.-Thur. Nov. 21-2*

SATURDAY'S HERO
with

Jean Peters - Louis Jourdan

also

News Short Subject

.his sporty student really teed off on a long tirade

when he found himself stymied on the "single puff"

and "one sniff" cigarette tests. "They're strictly

for the birdies!" said he. He realized that

cigarette mildness requires more deliberation

than a cursory inhale or exhale. Millions of

smokers concur — there's only one true test of

mildness and flavor in a cigarette.

It '*• the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone
r

(T for Throat, T for Taste) , you'll see why . .

.

After all tho MiIdnest Teats ..

.

Cornd foods all other brandsbybiffi

^ kMOattattMl __________mm—__^fcjj^gV^
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Class Elections

[Continued from Poge /]

B. Gray

Ronny graduated from Bangor

High School and was a member of

he Freshmen ernss-coiintrv sonad.

He l« * .Tame* Bowrlnin Scholar.

*n ORIENT News Editor. *»nd is

the Treasurer of the Political

Forum.
Beta Theto PI

John B. Malcolm
A member of the Freshman

basketball and baseball snuads.

•Johnny was a graduate of Thorn-
ton Academv. He was a member
of the rushing committee of his

fratemitv.
Walter J. Friedlan^er ,

From Berkshire Prep, he was a

member of the Freshman football,

basketball, and tennis teams. This
year he played Varsity football.

Krnneth B. Miller
Ken came from Melrose (Mass.)

Hiph School. He played Freshmen
basketball, hockev. and tennis, and
Is the Scholaristic Chairman for

his fraternity.

Sigma Nu
Frank J. Veoella
Frank was prepared at Ramsey

High School and Inglewoqd School.

He played Freshmen football,

basketball, and baseball. This year
Frank was a member of the Var-
sity football team, and is a mem-
ber of the Sigma Nu rushing and
social committees.
Donald O. Bean
A graduate of Hebron Academy,

Don was elected Freshmen repre-

sentative of his fraternity execu-
tive and rushing committees. He is

also a member of the house and
social committees of Sigma Nu.
David H. Caldwell
Dave came from New Hampton

Prep and Lynn (Mass.) High
School. He was a member of the
Freshmen baseball team last

year.

Alpha Tau Omega
Parker McLaren
A graduate of Westwood ( Mass.

)

High School, Parker is a member
of the White Key and serves on
the ATO executive committee.
William F. Hoffman
A James fi vdoin Scholar, Bill

graduated from Manchester (N.
H.) High School. He is a member
of the college band and serves on
the ATO executive committee.
Donald Hayward
Prepared at Brockton High

School, Don has been very active

in music, singing .in the chapel
choir, and serving on the execu-
tive committee of the Glee Club.

Alpha Rho Upallon

David A. Carlson
Dave came from Hall High,

School in West Hartford, Conn.
Last year he worked for the
ORIENT, was Freshmen swim-
ming manager, and was elected
Secretary of the ARU's. This year
he is serving as swimming mana-
ger and as a member of the Stu-
dent Council.

ROTC Is Reorganized

[Continued from Fage /]

As it stands now the company
commander* are: Padet Captain
Fdo-ar M. Cousins '52. A CVwnnnnv:
Co^pf Contain Oor«"e A. Johnston
"*2. B Comoanv: Ca#W Cantqin
J. Roeer Leve«nue '52 C Com-
oanv: Cadet Cantain Ronald A.
Lander '52. D Comnanv: Pa<Jpt
C»Dtain James E. Herrick '52. E
fomnanv and C»d*»t Cantain
Daniel W FVkett W» F Comoflnv.

Also effective am .Novp-mber 7th
were the following Cadet Non-
commissioned Officer apnoint-
ments. Promoted to Cadet Sergeant
First Cass were Cadet Sereeants
Wueh H. Pillsburv '52. Lawrence
M. rV>v]e '53. »nd Robert C. Wil-
cox '54. Cadet Privates l^rst Class
Francis L. Valente Tr\. '5?. Charles
W. Schooneman '53. and Burch
Hindle '53. were all nromoted to
the rank of Cadet Cornorals.
Colonel Kennett stressed the

faet that additional promotions
will be forthcoming every week.
The complete list of Platoon
Sergeants and the Assistant Pla-
toon Sereeants will be announced
verv soon.

To these members of the ROTC
that have not as yet been issued
uniforms the following announce-
ment is directed. The uniforms are
expected this week and these mem-
bers will be reauested to eret them
as soon as they are available Once
the entire corps is uniformed a
colored movie of the unit will be
taken. Pictures from this movie
will be used in the college catalo-
gue.

Film Planned For Sat

The first of the series of movies
sponsored by the Student Union

Committee will be "F our
Feathers." a Dicture which will be
shown this Saturday, November
17.

The movie will be held at Smith
Auditorium in the Classroom
Building and will begin at 6:45
D.m. The admission charge "will

be 35 cents, the same as was
charged last year.

Filmed in ihe Sudan Desert and
in the Nile Vallev. the movie is

a story of an Englishman who re-

fused to follow his regiment to

India. Because of this he received

four white feathers from the eirl

he loves. Vowing to overcome this

insult and win back the love of
his girl he suffers the agonv of

hunger and imprisonment in living

throueh several battles with the
Dervishes. Showing great courage
and valor, he is able to reeain his

honor and with this, his love.

It is planned by the Student
Union Committee to have one
more movie before the Christmas
Vacation. The complete schedule*

for the entire year will be an-
nounced by the committee at a
later date.

Gerald D. Goldstein

Jerry attended Lynn English
High School. He played Freshmen
football, this year is on the Var-
sity football sauad and is a mem-
ber of the White Key.
Herbert Phillips

A transfer from the University
of Massachusetts. Herb's activities
include the ORIENT, the Bugle,
Psychology Club, and the tennis
team.

Delta Sigma
Gordon W. Stearns
Gordie attended Hall High

School in West Hartford. At Bow-
doin he has become a Meddie-
bempster, an accompanist and
member of the executive commit-
tee of the Glee Club, and a James
Bowdoin Scholar. Last year he
was a member of the Freshmen
cross-country team.
Charles E. Skinner
Prepared at Boston Latin

School, Duke played Freshmen
football, and was a member of the
ORIENT staff.

Richard H. Allen
Dick graduated from Wilming-

ton Friends School in Delaware.
He is Secretary of the Delta Sig-
ma house, and a member of Bow-
dojn band, Masque and Gown, the
Classical Club, and the ORIENT.
Dick also is a James Bowdoin

Scholar.
' —

;

—

1952 Bugle

[Continued from Paee 7]
pictures were separated.

Cartoons Return
Another feature which will re-

turn to the Bugle after a year's

absence is the cartoon idea which
proved so popular in the 1950 Bu-
gle. A professional cartoonist will

be hired unless an exceptionally

fine cartoonist on the Bowdoin
campus can be found.

The Bugle Staff is also looking

for a good campus photographer
who can give a fair amount of

time for the job. There will be
fewer pictures in this year's Bu-
gle, but those will be of higher

quality.

Independents
William A. Brown
A James Bowdoin Scholar, Bill

attended Milo High School, and
was a member of the Freshmen
swimming team.
Joseph T.'O'Conner
A graduate of St. John's Prep

School in Danvers, Mass. Joe has

been active in interfraterriity

athletics and is a physics major.

Karl M. Pearson
Karl went to Haverhill High

School, is a James Bowdoin
Scholar, and is a member of the

Rifle team. He played Freshmen
football last year.

"Of a sparse total vote of slightly

over 700, Ike corraled 301 votes

to command a wide margin over

his closest competitor, Ohio's Rob-

ert Taft," the paper reported.

"Forty-nine voters indicated pre-

ference for Harry Truman, the

man currently in the job."

5th ANNIVERSARY SALE
•

We're in business five years, this week. Credit for the modest
milestone goes mainly to Bowdoin undergraduates.
We think most Bowdoin men know a good thing when they see

one. A look at the prices listed below should prove worth your
while.

More than 150 $2.50 Ties

$1.55 - 3 for $4.50

$4.50 Round Collar Oxford Shirts

$3.95 - 3 for $10.50

$1.50 Silk Bow Ties

95c - 3 for $2.75

All Wool Domestic Argyles

95c pair - 3 pair $2.75

$2.00 English Rib Wool Half Hose

$1.65 pair - 2 pair $3.25

Brushed Nylon Hose

$1.15 pair - 2 pair $2.25

$12.95 Shoes

$10.95 pair

Sale runs for exactly one week. Sale commences promptly 9:30

a.m. tomorrow, Nov. 15. Don't go home for Thanksgiving without

checking it over. When you come back will be too late,
i

»

OTHER VALUES NOT LISTED ABOVE

$25 DUFFER
COATS

$16.95

y. F. Ryan & Co.

C\o 2 1 2 {Maine Street

"Brunswick

T
Freedoms Foundation

[Continued From Page 1}

Senate committee even thought

twice before clearing it of sus-

picion. One look at its list of

award winners would be sufficient

to prove to anyone that this or-

ganization is seeking merely to

promulgate the principles of "true

democracy." Some of these win-

ners include: General Motors

Corp., Ford Motor Corp., Nash
Motors Division, .Nash, Kelvinator
Corp., Charles E. Wilson, Presi-
dent of the General Motors Corp.,

and the Northville Optimist Club.
In addition to this impressive

list 'of winners drawn from every
important walk of life, in whose
membership Geller can now count
himself, his series has 1 60 sponsors
most of whom are presidents or

board members of Michigan con-
cerns. One student when asked
about how he felt about the
awards had this to say: "Peasants
and other people who have to work
for a living tend to get communis-
tic ideas. Rich people who have
ambition, drive, and similar homily
virtues never get communistic
ideas. Therefore money equals
virtue."

So many letters have been re-
ceived at this office referring to
the series that the ORIENT feels

that, as a public service, every
undergraduate should keep a copy
of the entire series on him at all

times in case of a security check.
Fortunately Geller has recently
had the entire series done in book
form. This book, handsomely
bound in paper, is selling for one
dollar. And if enough copies of
this book are sold, soon Edward
Geller may appear in every funny
paper throughout this democratic
land bearing the impressive cap-

tion "Another ambitious man who
made jobs for thousands through
free enterprise."

Curtis String Quartet

[Continued from Page i]

The group opened their program
with the Haydn Quartet in C
major, opus 76, No. 3 ("The
Emperor.") Their rendition of the
second movement, which consists
of theme and variations utilizing

the melody ("Gott erhalte Franz
den Kaiser") ("May God preserve
Franz the Emperor") was especial-
ly good, so delicately and with
such real depth of feeling was it

played.

The third movement, a minuet,
struck me as amusing. It is very
gay and sprightly, reminiscent of

Mozart. A section in the minor
mode suddenly appears, as if in

reproach of the previous frivolity,

but the tongue-in-check first sec-

tion again gains control, and the
movement ends happily, almost
with a chuckle.

The fourth movement shows
some more of Haydn's wit, so well
brought out by the Quartet, in

the. occasional rather voluptuous
burbling, almost snorting, in thd
bass.

Following the Haydn work was
a rather interesting and pleasing

composition entitled "Nugae, Seven
Bagatelles" by a contemporary
Scotch composer, John Blackwood
McEwen. These "Nugae" (Latin

for "trifles") are important in

their mood-setting for the whole
work, a suite. The dominant mood
of the composition struck me as

one of rather melancholy, resigned

mystery, with even a touch of the
sinister, as brought out in the 3rd
movement, "Peat Reek." This
movement and the 6th, entitled

! "The Dhu Loch" reminded me
greatly of the solitary countryside

in the very early hours of the
morning, when the ground vapors
or fog begin to life, leaving wisps
here and there in weird whitish-
gray streamers.
The more cheerful movements

are, for all their outward gaiety,
full of a relentless tension which
point toward the mood of the
composition as a whole, and al-
though the last movement, "Red
Murdoch" is almost bouncy in
places, it still contains a sort of
fierceness, especially where the
bass growls out warnings in rising

and falling chromatic lines.

Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-

son, pianist, joined the Quartet,
minus the second violinist, in a
performance of the Brahms Quar-
tet in A major, opus 26, for piano
and strings. Mr. Tillotson played
as if he were an integral part of
the Quartet, as if he had worked
with them constantly since their

formation. I cannot recall ever
hearing him play better than he
did at this concert. The Curtis
group, as in the two previous
numbers, was superb. Their voic-

ing, the bringing out of the

counterpoint in the work, was
skillfully blended into a delightful

whole. One voice would suddenly
magically appear as if from no-
where; then another. A tender and
lyrical lightness characterized the
group's performance of this work',

a delicacy without which Brahms
can be so easily weighed down.
The work as a whole is o'f high

caliber. The first movement is

particularly pleasing in the exalta-
tion of its dramatic climaxes,
-again so well brought out by the
performers.

Vote tomorrow for your class

officers in the Chapel Foyer be-

tween 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon
and between 1:30 p.m. and 3:00
p.m. Election is by the preferential

system. Each individual must vote
in order of preference for not less

than seven or more than thirteen

candidates for each office to make
his ballot valid. Each candidate
shall receive 12 points for each
first place preference, 11 for

second, 10 for third, etc. The can-

didate having the largest point

total shall be elected.

The Schedule For WBOA
»

Nov. 14-21

7:00
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:<5
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:05
11 :10
11:30
11:45
12:00

Wednesday
Record Parade
NYTimes New.
Sports
Popular Disc

Campus Pers.
Here's to Vets
Bill-John

Classical
Music

NYTimes News
Late Sports
Popular Disc

Goodnight

Thursday
Record Parade
NYTimes News
Sports
Popular Disc
Your Show

Musical
Comedy
Classics
Hour

Classical
Music

NYTimes News
Late Sports
Popular Disc
Phillips Jan

Goodnight

Friday

Ramblinfrs
World News
Sports
Popular Disc
Serenade Blue
Popular Disc

Guest Star
Popular Disc
Gounod's
Faust

World News
Late Sports *
Popular Disc

Goodnight

Sunday
Record Parade
NYTimes News
Sports
Popular Disc
Sports Variety
Here's to Vets
Musical »
Comedy
Popular Disc

Classical
Music

Orchestras
of the World

NYTimes News
Late Sports
Popular Disc
Coiran Jazz
Show-
Goodnight

Monday Tuesday

Record Parade
NYTimes News
Sports
Popular Disc
Popular Disc
Guest Star
Popular Disc

Record Parade
NYTimes News
Sports
Popular Disc
Previews
National Guard
Gai Paris

Bill-John

Classics
Hour

Moth Ball
Shop
Classical

Music

Classical
Music

Masterworks
of France

NYTimes News
Late Sports
Popular Disc

NYTimes News
Late SiM>rts
Popular Disc

I Goodnight Goodnight

820 On YOUR DIAL

It is time to select

Christmas Cards
while our stock

is complete

Typewriters for sale and to rent

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

>• + <

I "Matchless Service"

*

Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

Car Washing

Your credit is unquestioned

«57 PLEASANT STREET* BRUNSWICK. MAINS*

>•••••< •••••
«s^

CHESTERFIELD — largest selling cigarette in America's colleges
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Sills Cites Relationship

OfBowdoinToState

At N.E. Council Dinner

Bowdoin Constitutionally

Unable To Accept State

Aid Even If Desired

Speaking at the State of Maine
Dinner held at the Hotel Statler
in Boston in connection with the
meeting of the New England
Council, on the evening of Thurs-
day, November 15, President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills of Bowdoin Col-
lege took as his subject, "The
Maine Colleges and the State of
Maine."

In his address President Sills
pointed out that some twenty-five
years before Maine became a state,
Bowdoin College had been char-
tered by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, and that the
charter was in full effect when
the constitution of the State of
Maine was adopted in 1820. Prob-
ably no other college in the coun-
try has a charter given by one
state and confirmed by another.

In the 1830s Bowdoin had its

own "Dartmouth Case." The legis-

lature of Maine had undertaken
to increase the number on the
governing boards of Bowdoin Col-
lege by adding representatives of
the State, and because President
Allen was politically unpopular,
the legislature proceeded to rail-

road him out of office. In a
momentous decision Mr. Justice
Story declared that all acts of the
State of Maine legislating in re-

gard to the charter of Bowdoin
College were unconstitutional and
void, because the charter was de-

rived from the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts and could not be
changed by any act of Maine.
An interesting provision in the

original constitution of the State

of Maine is to the effect that the

legislature cannot make any dona-
tion, grant or endowment to any
literary institution unless the

legislature has the right to alter

or limit the charter rights. Con-
sequently, Bowdoin is in a differ-'

cnt relation to the State than
Colby and Batest Bowdoin could

not be granted State aid even if

it wanted it, which it does not.

President Sills further pointed

out that all of our colleges are

exempt from taxation on buildings

and property used primarily for

educational purposes. Therefore,

the college is a quasi public in-

stitution with obligation and re-

sponsibility to the public. But ex-

emption from taxation is not a

one-way street. If. for example,

the State of Maine for the last 150

years had been ohliged to furnish

higher education for Maine stu-

dents enrolled in Bates, Bowdoin
and Colby, the bill to the State!

would be staggering.

Hetherington Class Prexy;

Cousins, Hildreth Elected
Alan F. Hetherington, Jr. was

elected recently to presidency of

the Class of 1954. with Herbert B.

Cousins winning the vice-presiden-

cy and Horace A. Hildreth voted

in as class secretary.

The annual Sophomore Class

elections were conducted by the

Student Council and announced by
that body Monday, November 19
at their weekly meeting. Council
members tabulated that 68 mem-
bers or nearly one third of the

Sophomores failed to vote. This in-

dication of lack of interest in class

elections is not an attribute alone

of Bowdoin's; attendance figures

at similar class elections in many
other colleges has caused worried
editorial comment all fall.

The election, which was held in

the chapel foyer on November 15,

was run off according to the pre-

ferential system. In order to make
valid a ballot, a Sophomore had to

vote in order of preference for not
less than seven of the thirteen

candidates. Each candidate re-

ceived 12 points for each first place

preference, 11 for second, etc.

President Al Hetherington, a

member of the Psi Upsilon frater-

nity, is a graduate of the Hunting-

ton Preparatory School and he is

now a James Bowdoin Scholar. He
has participated in the Masque
and Gown, BOTA, and he is an
editor of the Bowdoin Literary
Magazine, the Quill. An Alexander
Prize Speaker, he placed second in

the Fairbank Public Speaking
Contest and he received the David
Sewall Premium in English Com-
position. He was also a member
of the freshman basketball team.

Vice-President elect Herb Cou-

sins is a graduate of Exeter- Acad-
emy. Also an Alexander Prize
Speaker, he won his numerals in

freshman track. He represents his

fraternity, Psi Upsilon, on the

White Key Committee.
Secretary-Treasurer Hoddy Hil-

dreth is a graduate of Deerfield

Academy. He is a News Editor on
the ORIENT. A member of the

Zeta Psi fraternity, he ran the

distances for the freshman track

team.

Muscular Discontent Is Not
Athletic Office Function
The Student Council recently

announced that the calisthenics

problem that had been perplexing

the Athletic Department has been

solved.

Classes Overcrowded

It seems that Mr. Frank F. Sa-

basteanskis 1:30 p.m. calisthenics

period had become so popular with

Bowdoin undergraduates that the
Athletic Department felt they
could not handle the throngs of

enthusiastic students. Consequent-
ly, it was deemed necessary to tem-
porarily omit the 1:30 section from
the calisthenics schedule. But stu-

dent demand being so great for

this particular period, it was fool-

hardy to limit the supply in such
a drastic fashion.

The sudden realization that the
breeding of murcular discontent is

not a function oi the Athletic De-
partment provoked a reorganiza-

tion plan to allow eager gymnasts
to pursue the art of bodily devel-

opment at the 1:30 p.m. period.

Limited Classes

However, the afternoon calis-

thenics program will be held only
on
Thursday, and Friday,
periods are held only for those stu-

dents who are unable to attend at

|
any other section; if attendance is

Gift Of Miniatures

By Mrs. R. H. Hupper

Announced By Sills

Student Musical Play

"It's A Fact" Cast Is

Tentatively Drawn Up

Large Cast Includes

Meddies, Professors,

And Faculty Wives
The tentative" casjt for the musi-

cal play, "It's a Fact" with the
story and lyrics written by Ron-
ald A. Lander '52 and music by
Gordon W. Stearns Jr., '54 and
Allen F. Hetherington Jr., '54 has
been drawn up. *

The leading role of Judie, a
houseparty girl, will be taken by
Sarah Hitchcock. Mrs. Hitchcock
has had .experience in Gilbert and
Sullivan works. Mary Chittim will
have an important place as an-
other houseparty girl. This is the
comic role in the girls' cast. She
acted last year in "Petticoat
Fever," one of the one acj plays,
the faculty show, and had the lead
in ' "Dulcy." The third important
female role, Mrs. Dunn, a faculty
wife, will be played by Patricia
Ober.

The leading male roll. Bob
Anthony, will be sung and acted
by Donald P. Hayward '54. Mr.
Hayward is one of the baritone
soloists for the Glee Club. The
boys' comic party of Archie Figlcy
will be sung by either David A.
Hoerle '54, who is a tenor soloist

for the Glee Club, or Bryant Van
Cronkhite '55, who sings in the
Glee Club and the Chapel Choir.
The parts of two principal stu-

dents will be played by Donald W.
Rayment '54 as Black and either

Charles W. Schoeneman '53 or

Lawrence B. Spector '54 in the role

of Brown.

54, John Morrell '52, and Robert
Hamilton '54 will handle the parts
of students appearing in the Stu-
dent Council scene, a class room
scene, and in house party scenes.

songs

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

announced at chapel service on
November 14 the presentation of
a gift of two miniatures, one of
James Bowdoin and the other of
his sister, Lady Temple, given to

the College by Mrs. Roscoe H.
Hupper of New York City.

The presentation of the gifts,

given in honor of President and
Mrs. Sills, was originally scheduled
for James Bowdoin Day but was i

There have been sevei

delayed because of illness in the written just for them
Hupper family.

Painted by E. G. Malbone, now
regarded as ranking highest in the
list of American miniature artists,

the portraits are the work of a
man who did similar paintings of

several US presidents.

The miniature of James Bowdoin
i$ thought to have been completed
in Boston around the year 1805. It

is an excellent copy of the Gilbert
Stuart portrait of the College's
first patron, this same portrait

Craig Warns Forum

Of Truce Confidence;

Opposes Disarmament

Washington Columnist
Feels Russian Promises
Cannot Be Trusted

A warning that we- should not
place too much confidence in the
Korean truce talks or in any other
proposed disarmanent plan was
issued by noted columnist, Eliza-
beth May Craig, in a talk before
a crowd of 500 packed into Bow-
doin's Upper Memorial Hall on
Monday November 19.

Sponsored by the Political
Porum, Mrs. Craig, who is the
Washington correspondent for the
chain of Gannett newspapers, a
frequent radio commentator, and
more recently a popular guest on
the television show, Meet The
Press, addressed a crowd described
by a Bowdoin professor to be
"equal to any previous Forum at-
tendance records." Many jcitizens
of Brunswick and neighboring
communities were present to hear
the hour-long discussion.
At the conclusion of the question

period, President Kenneth C. M.
Sills rose from his seat near the
back of the auditorium and thank-
ed both Mrs. Craig and the Politi-

cal Forum. Mrs. Craig, who gave
this speech during a short vaca-
tion-speaking tqur through Maine,
was introduced by Forum Presi-

dent, Alden E. Horton Jr., '53.

Mrs. Craig expressed little con-
fidence in the United Nations pro-

posed disarmament programs as

a means of world peace. She said,

"I have some doubt as to the wise-

ness of our offering disarmament

Sumner T. Pike To Speak
Tonight At Upper Mem. Hall

Speaker Noted Alumnus Sponsored
By Delta Sigma'Fraternity
The Honorable Sumner T. Pike, a member of the United

States Atomic Energy Commission, will speak tonight at 8:30
in Upper Memorial Hall at the lectureship sponsored by the

Delta Sigma Fraternity of Bowdoin.

HON. SUMNER T. PI#E, The
Delta Sigma Lectureship speak-
er at Upper Memorial Hall-
Tonight. 8:30.

Banquet Tonight
A banquet honoring Mr. Pike

will be held this evening at Delta
Sigma. Dean Nathaniel C. Ken-
drick will represent the college at
the banquet, and Dean Emeritus
Paul W. Nixon will serve as toast-
master. Also attending will be
Professor and Mrs. Eaton Leith,
|Mrs. Stanley Perkins Chase, and
Mrs. Nathaniel C. Kendrick. Also
among those accepting invitations
to the banquet are Judge Donald
W. Webber '27 of Auburn, Mr. Cas-
par Cowan '36 of Portland. Mr.
Edwin G. Walker '36 of Biddeford,
and Reverend James A. Doubleday
of Brunswick. Immediately after
the lecture, members of the college

Bowdoin Cited For

Outstanding Leadership

In Student Exchange

Amherst Paper Seeks
Student Council End
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, before we had achieved full re-
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OVe tinued by explaining that she saw

to be valid at any of these three

1:30 periods, students must obtainThere are two fields in which

the relations of the college(to the

,

ssjon nJJ
State are highly sat.sfactory m|
Maine at the present time. One,

"Soconcerns academic freedom

far as I know," said President

Sills, 'there has never been any

real agitation in Maine for teach-; This is a change from the tenta-

crs' oaths. I am sure that the

American Legion, the Daughters

of the American Revolution, and

other patriotic societies are as

loyal to the United States as any-

where else in the Union, but none

of these rganizations, to my know-

ledge, have ever advocated oaths

for teachers whether in school or

in college. If the teacher's oath is

regarded as a device to weed out

communism, it is entirely ineffec-

tive, because no communist would

pay the slightest attention to any

written or oral pledge, and such

provisions are for others only

irritating."

"It is also fine' to report." he

said, "that in the State of Maine

there have been no witch hunts,

no investigations of the kind of

teaching either in the public

schools or the colleges and the uni-

versity. Tn this respect I believe

the record of the State of Maine

compares very favorably with any

state in the Union. There are per-

haps two reasons for this attitude.

In the first place the people of the

State of Maine are sensible,

moderate and intelligent. In the

second place, they have great con-

fidence in those who are in a posi-

tion of management, both in our

schools and colleges and in the

university. In these days when it

is so important to uphold the ban-

ners of freedom, freedom of

soeech freedom of opinion, and

freedom of teaching. ' Maine s

record is such as to make every

citizen of the State proud.

the afternoons of Wednesday. being among the collection now in

'/Walker Art Building. The other
of the pair is of Elizabeth Bow-
doin, James Bowdoin's sister and
later, the wife of Sir John Temple.
The Bowdoin family were noted

for the selection of the best artists

of that time for the painting of

various members of that dis-

tinguished family. On display in

the Walker Art Building beside

the two new miniatures, is a third

by Malbone. This is of the Rever-

end William Allen, the president

of Dartmouth College from 1817-

1819 and the third president of

Bowdoin from 1820-1839.

The Student Council also an-
nounced that the Campus Chest
will be definitely held on March 8.

tive date of March 22, 1952.

The Student Council elected
Philip W. Lcighton '52 of the Stu-
dent Union Committee to be a
student representative on the Fac-
ulty-Student Bookstore Committee.

Student Operators Cautioned

The Student Council warned that
students congregating in the mid-
dle of roads in and

no workable method of disarma-
ment. Programs based on the

population of the disarming na-

tions would offer Russia a distinct

advantage because of her huge
citizenry. "We must be in a state

of constant suspicion when dealing
The roles of other faculty wives

| with Russia." Mrs. Craig cited in-

are going to be handled by Dorothy
| stances of Russian treachery such

Benson, Madeline Jeppeson, and
Marjorie Tillotson. The minor male
parts are David H. Dye '52 play-
ing himself; Peter B. Powell '54.

President Stills; John H. Leonard
'54, Dean Lippick; Edward Cogan

as the Berlin Blockade. The speak-

er remarked. "They (the Russians)

might use disarmament as a

surern behind which they could

re-arm and take the world by in-

filtration after we became too

An argument for the abolish-
ment of the Amherst Student
Council was presented in an

Bowdoin C„UoSc was citod (or £„'?•'„' Z&JTmi '

"outstanding contribution

'51, Col. Runnitt; Roger E. Gordon weak to stop them."
<!ZA nr__r HIT !_: 1. T.JJ TT ,/~«_tl: -i
54, Prof. Municipal; Todd H. Calli-

han '54, Prof. Grouse; Herbert D.
Andrews '52, Prof. Sobbin; Doug-
las A. Chalmers '53, Prof. Silli-

song; Neil Alter '55, Prof. Dunn,
and W. John Fricdlandcr '54* and
Martin C. Mitchell '54 as the two

, sergeants.

This play is a fantastic farce in

two acts with thirteen songs. The

Truce Talks
Next Mrs. Craig spoke about the

truce meetings in Korea. She felt

that even if we arrive at a truce

settlement, it will be a long and
dangerous negotiation. "The Rus-
sians would try, at the conference

table, to achieve the victory that

they could not quite win at Heart-
break Ridge. And even if we do

staging will be handled by Profes- i arrive at a definite truce, it would

Notice

The Political Forum will meet
informally tomorrow night at 8:00

around the
j
in the Union's Conference A to

campus might very well be struck ! make arrangements for future

by the various- student . vehicles
]

speakers.

which frequently hurtle about the i Any .undergraduate interested in

vicinity. Students with vehicles being considered as a member of

were advised to employ discretion the Forum or in suggesting prob-

while operating. The council noted i able speakers for this or next

that the "curve formed around the
|
semester is cordially invited to at-

chapel is particularly dangerous." j tend. ^^^

General Science Course Iii\Place

Of Present Requirement Needed
By Horace A. Hildreth '53

Notice

Professor Armstrong of the

School of Advanced International

Studies at Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity will be here Monday. Decem-

ber 3 1951, in conference room B

of the Moulton Union between 10

and 12 a.m. for those students in-

terested in the field of internation-

iTSSon.. diplomacy, and trade.

Those students particularly in-

terested in this field are requested

to confer with Professor Arm-

,?«£? He is also interested m
students who desire to qualify for

scholarships.

Bowdoin is a liberal arts college.

Unlike the case of some colleges,

it prevents a student from major-
ing too heavily in one particular
field such as languages, literature

or science. It exposes him to many
horizons of intelligence, giving him
a broader knowledge and under-
standing of how to find his way
through life.

Bowdoin upholds this precept of

education by requiring its students
to take certain courses of which
a science course is one — chem-
istry, biology or physics. It is here
that many students as well as my-
self would find fault with the col-

lege policy, because in requiring
this science course, the college,
paradoxically enough, is not suf-

ficiently liberal.

Roughly eighty percent of the
students taking chemistry or biol-
ogy do so for only one year pri-

marily because they are required
to and secondly because they don't
like it and are not interested in it.

Granted these men should be ex-
posed to science in some field, but
why would it not be practical and
more in standing with a liberal ed-
ucation to institute a general sci-

ence course that would give this
large group of men a knowledge of

some of the more basic points in

three or at least two subjects dur-
ing the course of a year?

Presumably a science course is

required in order to give the stu-

dent some scientific training in

thought and action and not so
much to give him a knowledge of
the subject to retain over the

years. A general science course
would kill two birds with one stone

by giving the student a taste of

three subjects instead of an over-
dose of one, a* well a* giving him a
scientific training through labora-
tory and class work. An economics
major who dutifully fulfilled his

requirement will retain only cer-

tain bits of the more interesting

and Important phases of biology,

but if he had taken a general sci-

ence course he would have retained
this and also some from one or two
other sciences. I for one am not
interested so much in exposing
myself to scientific training as I

am in picking up knowledge.

To many students it is a grim
.prospect to face the year of their

science requirement. It would seem
that a general science course could
offer more in the way of training,

education, and usefulness to the
non-science majors that comprise
eighty percent of the college.

sor Quinby, Director, and T. Neil

Wilder '52 as Assistant Director.

Philip K. Stern '52 is designing the
scenes and Todd Callihan is stage
manager as well as acting in the
play. Professor Locke is going to

be in charge of the musical di-

rection.
1 1 —

be to no avail, for as soon as UN
troops withdrew, the "Chinese

volunteers" would again invade

Korea."
In conclusion Mrs. Craig ear-

nestly asked for blood donations

from all healthy Americans. She
from all healthy Americans.

Bowdoin Host To Meeting
Of Eleven College Unions
The Third Annual Regional Con-

ference of the Association of Col-

lege Unions will be held at Bow-
doin in the Moulton Union on Fri-

day, November 30 and Saturday,
December 1 to discuss plans and
improvements for college unions
in the New England area.
The colleges which will be rep-

resented at the conferncec are
Bowdoin, University of Maine, Col-
by, University of New Hampshire,
Springfield College. Northeastern,
Boston University. Brown Univer-
sity, University of Rhode Island,
Wesleyan, and the University of

Connecticut. Those attending the
conference will be staff and men
and women student committee
members of the unions of these
colleges. Mr. Donovan D. Lancas-
ter, manager of the Moulton Union,
has announced that 50 students of

the union committees outside of

Bowoin have already registered for

the conference.
The conference will start at 4:00

p.m. on Friday. There will be a din-

ner in the Moulton Union Lounge
at 7:00 p.m. at which John D. Slo-

cum '52, president of the Student
Union Committee at Bowdoin, will

preside. President Kenneth C. M.
Sills will extend the official Bow-
doin welcome to the members of
the conference. Then Chester A.

Berry. Director of Student Activi-

ties at the University of Rhode
Island, will speik on the "Union
and Higher Education."
At 8:30 p.m.. the conference will

divide up into two discussion
groups: "Planning the Union Build-
ing" and "The College Union: Its

Social and Recreational Program."
At 10:00 p.m.. there will be a so- ,

cial program which wul conclude
the evening's activities.

On Saturday, following break-
fast, a third discussion group, "Op-
erating the Union Building," will

start at 9:15 a.m. The Social and
Recreational Program will be con-

tinued at this same time. At 10:30

a.m., a joint session will be held to

discuss the "College Union and Its

Services." The morning activities

will conclude with a tour of the
campus at 11:30 a.m.

After lunch, an open joint ses-
sion of "Questions and Answers on
College Unions" will be held in the
union lounge at 2:00 p.m. From
3:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m., four
"Special Interest Groups" will be
held in separate rooms in the un-
ion. The topics of these groups will
be "Dance Band Procurement,"
"Food Service." "Movie Programs
— Procurement and Experience."
and The General Student Party in

the Union." The conference will be
over at 4:00 p.m.
"The Bowdoin Student Union

Committee deserves much praise
for its work in making prepara-
tions for the conference," com-
mented manager Lancaster. The
committee has divided itself into

several sub-committees: program,
housing, social program, and meet-
ing place committees.
Slocum is the president of the

Union Committee. Other officers

are Michael Moore '53, Vice Presi-
dent ; Harris I. Baseman, '53, Secre-
tary; and Peter L. Runton *53,

Treasurer.

Other members of the commit-
tee include William P. Cockburn
'52. Stuart F. Cooper '53, William
H. Drake '53. Albert E. Fuller '53.

Charles L. Hildreth Jr. '53, Brace-
bridge H. Young '54. Phillip W.
Leiphton '52, Warren F. Millard
Jr. '52, and George E. Berliawsky
'48.

This is the first time the Student
Union Conference has been held at
Bowdoin and only the third time
that there has been such a con-
ference. Last year it was held at

the University of New Hampshire
and the year before at Brown Uni-
versity.

to the

advancement of world understand-
ing" by the Institute of Inter-
national Education, on November
20.

Praising the college's active
participation in the student ex-
change movement. Kenneth Hol-
land, President of the Institute,
presented President Sills with a
special certificate for "bettering
the foreign relations of the United
States through the medium of the
international exchange of per-
sons."

Bowdoin is a member of the In-
stitute's "Educational Associates,"
a group of one hundred and twenty
American colleges and universities
who are contributing to the sup-
port of the thirty-two year old
Institute.

According to Mr. Holland, there

The editorial was directed at the
Council's president, who made a
chapel speech in which he "chose
to present four examples of
Council's recent activities, mak-
ing each one seem more trivial,
more clumsily handled than the
last." The paper saw the speech
as symbolizing an "attitude of
amused indifference" toward the
Council on the part of the student
body.

faculty will attend a reception at

Delta Sigma where th«?y will have
an opportunity to meet Commis-
sioner Pike.

"Pike is a man who commands
national respect." Judge Jerome
Frank in an article for the New
Republic says Sumner Pike pos-
sesses "an amazingly detailed
knowledge of the American Econ-
omy . . . When Sumner Pike speaks
you know that he is a New Eng-
land Yankee." The New York
Times describes Pike as "a former
New York financier and utilities

man known as a rugged individual-
ist who lost a fortune and regained
it in Texas crude oil."

Commissioner Pike was born in
1891 at Lubec, Maine. After grad-
uating from Hebron Academy, he
came to Bowdoin and graduated
from here in the Class of 1913. H£
has received honorary degrees
from Bowdoin and from Batest
From 1913-1920 he worked ag^a
public consultant for Stone/and
Webster. During the first World
War he became a Captain in \he
Coast Artillery. After the/Warfhe
served as vice president for two
firms dealing with the sale of
equipment to gas statiors. garages,
and oil fields. He began a career
on Wall Street in 1923; the follow-
ing year he entered the insurance
business. With the stock market
crash in 1929, he lost a fortune
but regained it through his work
in developing oil and mining enter-
prises in mriny parts of the world.

In 1939 he became a dollar a
According to the "Student." this year advisor to Secretary of Com-

merce Harry Hopkins. President
Roosevelt appointed him as a mem-
ber of the Security and Exchange
Committee in 1940. In this posi-
tion he developed p^ns to help
encourage the growth of small bus-
inesses and life insurance compan-
ies. "

The year 1942 found him work-
ing as an assistant to Price Admin-

sentiment "which existed long be-
fore last Tuesday, is basically at
fault." The paper then attacks the
student body for taking this at-
titude toward the Council and ends
up asking in a rhetorical manner,
"Why have a Student Council if

you don't plan to take it serious-
ly?"

are now over 30.000 foreign* stu- ^Xra^^TcXee Club i

istrator ^n Anderson, whom "he
dents studying in American col-
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Exchange Committee.
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tudying
leges and universities across this

country. "In this time of world
crisis," he said, "the act of bring-

ing citizens of different nations
into personal relationships if care-

fully planned and skillfully

executed can be a concrete step
toward world peace: Bowdoin Col-

lege, by welcoming students from
other lands, has contributed im-

measurably to this international

movement. We are proud to be
able to cite Bowdoin for its leader-

ship in international education."

The Institute of International

Education is a private US organi-

zation, administering exchange
programs between the US and over
sixty countries of the world.

Dube's Poem Published
F.B.I men are

Notice

The date for submission of

scripts for the one act play con-

test will be January 21. This con-

test is open to all undergraduates
and anyone desiring help on re-

writing should see Mr. Quinby and
get the details of the judging of

the scripts.

. „.^ on the trail of a

|

fraudulent lolephoneer who has
> within the past few weeks gypped

The National Poetry Association
<

several Bowdoin parents out of
has recently announced that "Im-

j

varied sums of money by imposing
pression," a poem by Gerard L.

j
upon their sympathies with a well-

Dubo '55 has been accepted for
j
manufactured lie.

publication in their Annual An-

'

thology of College Poetry.

The Anthology is a compilation
' of poetry written by college men
and women representing every sec-

tion of the country, and the poems
selected are chosen from thou-
sands submitted.

Dube, an Independent, is a

James Bowdoin Scholar, a report-

er on the ORIENT, and has done
work as a stage manager with the

Masque and Gown. His home is in

Livermore Falls, Maine.

ORIENT Challenges Sociologist;

Costello" Gets Knee-Jerk Testa

By Charles P. Burgess '53

The ORIENT office was as-

tounded to read in Kingsley Davis'

book Human Society that "Animals

do not talk because they have
nothing to say." Endeavoring to

enhance Bowdoin's reputation as

"the doggiest campus in New Eng-
land" as well as adding to the

College reputation as a stronghold

of intellectual curiosity, we sent

our man to examine several of the

best-known dogs in the vicinity.

After careful scrutinization of

the previous work in the field, it

was decided to employ a variation

of the Pavlov "conditioned reflex"

technique. Out procedure, en-

dorsed by a majority of those"

scientists present, was to obtain

a duplicate of Pavlov's restraining

device and -then to bedevil the dog

until the dog should become so

frustrated and annoyed that he

would perhaps mouth some remark
of protestation or exasperation.

Our man was to repeat "damn" at

intervals so that the dog would
not be at a loss for words if he

were so inclined. >

The local S.P.C.A. sent an ob-

server to the scene of the experi-

ment, perhaps anticipating a re-

currence of the goat fight of

several years previous, but mis-

took the Union for Moore Hall and
spent the evening listening to Joel

Hupper entertain on the flute.

Our first subject, hereafter re-

ferred to as subject "A" was a

Newfoundland known as "Cos-

tello." We attempted a rudimen-

tary intelligence test in order to

assure ourselves that subject "A"
would be able to converse in a
clear and witty manner. The test

consisted of two parts; the stand-
ard knee-jerk test and one of our
own conception which involved a
discrimination between the Bow-
doin ORIENT and the New York
Times. The first test proved nega-
tive, as our man was unable to

locate the knee owing to a profu-
sion of fur. The second test show-
ed a negative correlation of .10

and we decided to continue.
Our bedeviling machine sailed at

the crucial stage and several of
the reporters were forced to take
turns at systematically frustrating
subject "A." This pursuit proved
to pe so engaging that only quick
thinking by the editor kept the
original objective in sight.

As proof of the overall success
of the experiment, we have only
a candid snapshot taken during the
bedevilment period. It is the Im-
partial opinion of those who have
seen it that the dog certainly looks
as though he had something to say.

Unfortunately, Mr. Davis could not
be reached in time for publication.

Bowdoin families, particularly in
the Philadelphia area, have been
called collect, long -distance by a
man identifying himself as "Frnnk
Flaherty," an old frierd of their
Bowdoin |on. Mr. Flaherty tells of
his graduation last year and his
entrance into the Merchant
Marine. He exDlains that he has
been left stranded at some nearby
port by his ship without any cash:
he pleads for the loan by wire of
money. The mystery-voice in every
case seemed weil-acquainted with
the habits and character of the
son he claimed to be friends with,
in every case citing enough rea-
sonable connections as to convince
his victims.

Michael J. McCabe '54, the
campus Chesterfield representa-
tive, will make phone-calls to all

the fraternity houses in the neat-
future asking the Chesterfield
Question of the Week: which of
the present College buildings was
the first to be built? Anyone
answering the question correctly
will be awarded one carton of
Chesterfields.

Exam Officer Here
For USAF Applicants
Captain Frank Chandler, USAF,

Aviation Cadet Examining Officer
stationed at Fort Williams, has
arranged to return to Bowdoin on

'

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, November 27, 28, and 29 in
order to complete the processing
of applicants for pilot and/or
navigator training, and to inter-
view others interested in this
training whom he did not contact
on his previous visit last week.

All men, particularly seniors,
who are interested in applying for
flying training in the US Air Force
are requested to see Capt. Chand-
ler in Conference "A" at the Moul-
ton Union between 8:30 and 5:00
on the above days. There is no
obligation on the part of persons
accepted for such training to take
it in case of a change of mind on
the part of the accepted applicant.

^aMiM
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Amherst Interests Are:

"Music, Beer, Necking"

"Music, beer, and neck; what
else do they do?" asked Dean Eu-
gene S. Wilson of Amherst, talking
about the Lord Jeff students in an
article in the "Amherst Student"
concerning the lack of student-
faculty relations outside of the
classroom.

Students At Fault

Dean Wilson went on to point
out that students could have a
"more interesting and intelligent

evening" if they took the trouble
to meet with members of the fac-

ulty in informal gatherings. The
initiative of meeting with individ-

ual members of the faculty, said
Doan Wilson, "must be taken by
the students themselves, even
though they run the risk of being
called apple polishers."

Students Blame Faculty
"The Student" places the blame

rn the faculty. "'.
. . It is the duty

- .—ii" ' '—L 1 Mil 1

.
1 i-ia _

of the faculty to educate us," main-
tains an editorial, adding, "Educa-
tion, we maintain, is a totality of
experience, and transcends the in-

dividual classroom."

William* Worried Too
Williams as well as Amherst is

worried about this lack of under-
standing between students and
faculty. A Williams student sug-

! gests that much could be done to
improve this relationship by hold-
ing meeting between them in small
groups. He argues that this would
encourage honors work and a
greater intellectual curiosity on
campus without straining the fin-

ances of the faculty who are often
hampered by financial concerns in

their entertaining.

"Amherst Fraternities

Dying," Paper Claims,

"Fraternities are on their way
out at Amherst," announced an
editorial in the November 1st

'

issue of the Amherst undergradu- I

ate bi-weekly, "The Student."
This editorial forms a part of

the crusade by Amherst students
in their strong disapproval of the
methods which the College Ad-
ministration is using in an attempt
to reform the social life of the
school, particularly with regard to
the fraternities.

The editorial continues that
fraternities, "are currently on pro-
bation so far as the College is

concerned, and have been since

the war. Except for the perserver-
ance and confidence shown in them
at that time by the President, the
Trustees and the alumni, they
would not have reappeared at the
postwar College. Only when a posi-

tive program of reform had been
chartered were they allowed to

reactivate.""

The administration has revealed
its dissatisfaction with the prog-

ress made in improving the in-

tellectual and social life in the

fraternities. Amherst students are
alarmed, because they believe that

continued interference in frater-

nity affairs will lead to the ulti-

mate extinction of fraternity life

at the Massachusetts institution.

Summary 1950-51
Balance Forward
Receipts. Fall 50 (825)
Receipts, Spring '51 (776)

Ttjtal B.T. funds
Less: B.T. Printing 28.95

Athletics 11000.00

Total for Non-Athletics

Christian Association
Publishing Company
Glee Club
Band
Music Records
White Key
Debating Council
Masque & Gown
Camera Club
Quill

Political Forum
Bowdoin-on-the-Air
Student Council

Music Club
Rifle Club
Cheer Leaders
Outing Club
Golf Instruction

Dance Committee
Student Recital

Sailing Club

Totals

Funds not Apptd
Balance Forward

Totals to Balance

*Accounts Overdrawn.

$ 2079.25
9906.00
9318.00

$21303.25

-11028.95

10274.30

Total Appns
1950-1951

$ 590.00
1100.00
1625.00
380.00
50.00

400.00
700.00
1233.00

50.00
665.00
297.09
752.50
85.00

235.00
275.00
150.00
125.00
300.00

Summer 1951 Estimates '51-2

1264.06 1301.65
1051.50 (790x$12) 9480.00

«*(7lOx$12) 8520.00

2315.56
-29.50

2286.06

Expended
1950-1951

559.72
1100.00
1623.81
379.66
50.00

414.42*
665.78
1262.64*

30.77
618.40
297.09
878.79*
84.26

231.25*
243.04
149.06
121.55
300.00

9012.59

1261.71

10274.30

9010.24

1264.06

10274.30

Summer
Appns

25.00
109.50

265.00

25.71
1.05

34.52
143.40
120.00

150.00
110.23

984.41

1301.65

2286.06

19301.65

-11000.00

8301.65

Appropriations

1951-1952

ORIENT Used In Class

Demonstrations By Eng.

Professor L Barrett

In connection with the articles
pertaining to the Iranian crisis re-

cently published in the ORIENT,
Professor Laurence Barrett as-
signed his English VII class a pa-
per dealing with the divergent
opinions expressed by the two Bow-
doin Plan students, A. E. F. Corn-
well and Edmond N. Elowe.

English VII students were asked
to explain the fallacies of thought
in the articles which made two
people dealing with generally cut
and dried facts come out with
completely differing conclusions.
Professor Barrett appeared mod-
erately pleased with his scholars'
criticisms, and Cornwell favored
the class with his presence to de-
fend his original article.
As for the two articles which

appeared in the ORIENT, Profes-
sor Barrett indicated that they
were both interesting and good.
He expressed the opinion that they
could have been greatly improved
if the two men had been given
more time to collect their facts.*
Professor Barrett felt that in gen-
eral both Elowe and Cornwell de-
veloped their arguments quite
well, in spite of the fact that

Letter To The Editor

Nov. 20, 1951

Bowdoin "ORIENT"
Brunswick, Maine
Dear Sir: .

I have been reading with in-
terest your fine reports on house
party activities following the
home football games. However, a
name in the detail of these genre
scenes has caught my attention.

You mention the "ever-present
Angus Johnston, cut-up and wit
who supplied everyone present
with an hilarious evening." If I
have the same party in mind, this
fellow Johnston was in Bowdoin
with me back in the late forty's.
As I remember though, he was
forty-three, (drafted into the Mer-
chant Marine after finishing Win-
chester Junior High at twenty-
one) and not a singer but an
imitator of birds. I believe he wore
dark glasses most of the time with
the idea of teaming up with Fred
Lowry.

Offered a scholarship by the
Brunswick Tavern Association he
fellow to perform, however, that

neither argument would have held
up in court.

Both Elowe and Cornwell were
given approximately twelve days
to develop their articles.

—editor)

he quickly moved in on the comic
soloist of that year. A stellar at-

traction, he originated the "Nasal
Twang" style of four-part har-
mony.

Could this be the same man?
I was under the impression he had
accepted ' a position following
graduation as master of cere-

monies at Togu?.
came to Bowdoin in '48 and made
quite a name for himself as ward-
robe master of the Meddies. So
great was the insistence of this

I would appreciate any help you
could give me in locating this man
as I am a great admirer of Fred
Lowry.

O. F. Emerson
Bowdoin '49

AJ.%PaU,
s,TJ>.

,
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Celebrate End Of Nov.

In Confused Elegance

Although most of the fraterni

ties on campus are trying to bor- Psi. Beta Tneta Pi, Sigma Ma.

Oii Psi, Beta Theta Pi,

Sigma Nu And A.T.0.

Hold Formal Initiations

Ceremonies held recently at Chi

ster up their sagging treasuries

with their eyes on a bettef heuse-

party this winter, three houses are

keeping things going with parties

scheduled for this weekend evi-

dently to celebrate the only time

in history that November, 1951 will
pass away.

*These three houses, Alpha Delta

Phi, Psi Upsikm and Theta Delta

Chi, will be doing their beat over
this ftext weekend to liven up the
Bowdoin social season. Although
plans are still fairly vague and
unformed at two of theae three,

the T.D.'s have the matter very
well in hand. They expect 54 blind
dates to arrive from Bradford
Junior College sometime Saturday,
along, with the T.D. agents who
have been acting as recruiting
officers.

After this mass exodus has been
accomplished, the house expects to
stage informal skits . and other
forms of entertainment in the
afternoon followed by a cocktail

party. A trio will provide dance
music in the evening. Bowdoin
students with dates will be wel-
come to join in the entertainment.
The A.D.'s expect 20 to 25 dates

and have scheduled a cocktail

party for Saturday afternoon, but
they have not planned as yet a

dance for the evening.

The Psi U. House will feature
the pyrotechnics of the neophyte
Bowdoid Jazz Band either in the

afternoon or in the evening, and
there will be a cocktail party in

the afternoon to stand as a beacon
light in the midst of the don-

fusion.

NATTRAL MISTAKE
Claims Adjustor: "Why didn't

you report the robbery at once?
Didn't you suspect something when
you came home and discovered all

of the bureau drawers pulled out,

with the contents scattered all

over?"
Claimant: "Why, no. I thought

that my husband had been looking

fof a clean shirt."

Alpha Tau Omega marked the end

or the formal initiations held at

Bowdoin this fall.

CM Pal

At the Chi Psi a cocktail party

an November 8 preceded the ban-

quet. Aaimni, brothers, and newly
initiated men heard Professors

Nathan Dane n and Lawrence H.
Hall deliver after-dinner speeches.
Carl R Tschantre '55, Freshman
King, concluded the evening wtth
a few remarks on behalf of the
freshman delegation of Chi Psi.

Beta.

14 new men were initiated No-
vember 17 at Beta Theta PL A
speech by William Terbie Johnson
'06 highlighted the occasion. Other
speakers introduced by Master of

Ceremonies Charles A. Bergen Jr.,

'53 were Harry Easton, District

Chief of the fraternity, and Ernest
Lamb.

Sigma Nu
The Sigma Nu's completed their

initiation with a short ceremony
Tuesday evening. Malcolm E. Mor-
rell. Director of Athletics, Hubert
S. Shaw, Director of Admissions,
and Professor Orren C. HormeU
were guests of honor at the cere-

mony at which 18 men were in-

itiated.

ATO
Following an afternoon initia-

tion ceremony on November 16 the
brothers of Alpha Tau Omega gave
a banquet for their new members.
After the dinner Professor Edward
S. Hammond and ATO national

official, F. N. Abbott, spoke to

the group. Professors Lawrence L.

Pelletier and Alfred O. Gross fol-

lowed these speakers with short
talks. Representing the under-
graduates were Peter T. Sylvan
'52, House President, Theodore H.
Brodie '52, Pledge Trainer, Thomas
T. Dwight '54, William F. Wyatt
'33, and David B. D. Starkweather
'35 who spoke for the freshmen.—«-— , »

Maine squash properly stored
will keep at least until March. It's

'

good eating, it's economical, and
it's nutritious.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette
Q
Tests

No. 28...

THE OVENBIRD

$ 500.00
1050.00
1500.00
300.00

375.00
625.00
1125.00
25.00

450.00
250.00
850.00
60.00
150.00
150.00
80.00
100.00

100.00

7690.00

611.65

8301.65

Student
•

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE BLANKET TAX COMMITTEE,
Facuity,—Boyer Coombs. Cushing, Johnson, Korgen, Mac-

Fayden. Sweet, Thayer

November 12, 1951 Student Council,—Cummings, Hale, Niven

r

HieSclledule For W
Nov. 28 . Dec. 5

BOA t

Wednesday Tharadar Friday —day Monday Tuesday

7 :00 Record Parad* Record Parade Rambling* Record Parade Record Parade Record Parade
7:15 NYTinwsN«w. NYTime. New* NYTime. New* World News NYTimes New. NYTimes New.
7:20 Sports Sports Sports Sports Sports Sports
7 -26 Popular Disc Popular Diae Popular tHae Popular Disc Popular Diae Popular Diae
7 :30 Your Show Serenade Blue Sports Variety Popular Diae ., M

T:« " '

•*
Previews Here's to Vets Guest Star National Guard

S -00 Orient Round Table Popular Disc Popular Dfie Musical Union Coffee Gmi Pari*

| IS Here's to Vets Guest Star Comedy Papular Disc
*. ..

1 ;k> Bill-John Musical Masterworka Faculty Table Bill-John Moth Ball

S : 15 Comedy of France Popular Disc •* " Shop
9 -00 Classical Claasies Classical Claseical Classics Classical

S:15 Music
y :St) "

Hour
»•

Music Music Hour
a

Music

9:»5 "
Classical

at

Classical • •

10:15 Music — • M Music »•

10:30 „
* * Classical Music

j i -00 NYTimes News NTnnsiNm NYTlmes News World New. NYTime. New. NY'limes New.
1 1 OS t*«* Snort* Late Opart. Late Sports Let. Sports Late Sports Late Sport*
11 -10 Popular Pl*c Popular Diae Popular Disc Popular Diae Popular Dim Popular Dis.
11:30 Phillips Jass — f Coran Jazz i. .. 99 m

11 :46
— , .. •» ,, Show • » M r. —

,2.-00 Goodnitf't Goodnight Goodnight Goodnight Goodnight Goodnirfit

BTO On YOUR DIAL -

Shop Early And Save
at your Bookstore

Gifts for the whole family

Campus Scene Christinas Cards

Come in and see us today

Moulton Union Bookstore

tV
1(0

clairr*
i

Let us help you j

your printing as well ,

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other lands of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS

STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Nlvea Jerry WUkea

Printers Of The Orient

.ast Grand Master of the Royal Order of

Gourmets and Raconteurs—oar outspoken

friend knows how to find the proof of the

pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette

mildness! A "quick puff" and a "single sniff

left him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere

have tried the same tests and discovered the one -

true test of cigarette mildness!

It** the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zooe"

( T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

mttw 0i rtie rniMness i#sts . .

«

waepj

|pRtsj| .

•***<
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Alpha Delts Champions - Defeat Zetes;

Petterson - Needham Combo Clicks
By Paul P '64

In spite of the below- frwring tion. The Zetes then ran the ball
temperatures and a cold, biting
northeast wind, the Interfraterni*
ty Touch Football, Championship,
featuring a battle of undefeateds

—

the "Big Green" of Alpha Delta
Phi and the "Black and Gold" of
Zeta Psi—was played Tuesday,
November 19th, on the frozen top-
soil of Pickard Field; and the out-
come- Alpha Delts 2? Zetes 12.
At the outset, it wa« easily

visible that neither team would
overpower the other. After
battling on even grounds for the
first few minutes of gamethne, the
A.D.'s started to move the ball
down-field mixing end runs with
the accurate southpaw-passing of

Ray Petterson, "field general" for
the Big Green. With the ball rest-

ing on the mid-field stripe, Petter-
son fell back and let loose with a
long pass to his right end, John
Neeedham, who raced past the
secondary and into the end zone
for 6 points. The attempt for the
extra point fayed, and the score
quickly registered A.D.'s 6, Zetes
0.

However, the Zetes, not to be
denied, Immediately bounced back
with a few tricks of their own and
drove down" deep into A.D. terri-

tory where Bob "Razor" Wray,
who played an outstanding game
all afternoon, tossed a 15 yarder
into the waiting arms of his ace
receiver, Jack Handy. After an un-
successful pass attempt for the
extra point, the score was tied

6-6.

up to the mid-field stripe. "Razor"
fell back and sent a long pass to

his end, tall Jack Handy. Handy,
surrounded by three Alpha Delts,

jumped high into the air, then
spun away from several would-be
taggers and raced into the end
zone for another TD. The extra

point attempt again failed and the

score again was tied 12-12.

From this point the Alpha Delts

began to demonstrate their superi-

ority both offensively and defen-

sively. Several timet the Zetes

were either stopped and forced to

punt or lost possession through
interceptions. Exceptional line play

by Doug Chalmers, coupled with

the rushing of Pete Horton and
Jim Flaker, defensive linemen for

the A.D.'s, was too much for the

Zeta Pai offensive blockers.

The passing of Petterson be-

came more accurate as the game
progressed. A long pass to speedy

Dave Rogerson spelled touchdown
number three. A pass to Needham
in the end zone was good for the

extra* point, and the Alpha Delts

went ahead once again 19-12.

During the last part of the third

period and most of the fourth

period, the game was viciously

fought, and gains came very hard.

However, Petterson, who was
nearly knocked out of the game
when he was badly spilled in the

third period, kept hitting both his

ends Needham and Bartlett, for

consistent gains. Th^ Big Green

moved all the way up to the three

Bob Hazard then kicked off for . yard line, where Petterson shot a

the Zetes; and the A.D. offensive { bullet pass through the out-

platoon with .Needham and Walt I stretched arms of two Zete de
Bartlett at ends. Bill Sands, cen

ter, and Warren Weatherill and
Dave Rogerson at the halfback

posts, formed a wedge of protec-

tion around Petterson who carried

the ball all the way up to the mid-
field stripe. A short pass to Bart-
lett coupled with flank passes by
Weatherill and Rogerson netted

sizeable gains for the onrushing-

Alpha Delts. Another Petterson to

Needham pass, covering 10 yards,

gave the Big Green their second

TD. The extra point attempt
again failed. The Zetes, after re-

ceiving the kick-off were stopped
by the A.D. defensive platoon and
were forced to punt. Just before

the half ended, the A.D.'s had
moved the pigskin all the way
down to the two yard line, where
the Zete defense tightened up and
held. The half-time score read in

favor of the Alpha Delts 12-6.

The second half action was as

fast and furious as the first and
followed much the same pattern.

After receiving the ' kick-off, the
A.D.'s lost the ball on an intercep-

fenders into the clutching grasp of

Walt Bartlett for the final touch-

down of the Kame. The extra point

attempt failed.

Doug Chalmers sent a high, long

kick-off deep into Zete territory.

After a few unsuccessful pass at-

tempts, the Zetes called for an end

run. Quickly Jim Flaker broke

through the offensive line and tag-

ged the runner in the end zone for

a safety. These two points put the

game on ice for the Alpha Delts.

When the game-ending whistle was
sounded, the score read A.D.'s 27,

Zetes 12.

The fine blocking of Sands,
Rogerson, and Weatherill proved
invaluable in the final outcome of

the game, as it gave Petterson

enough time to pick out his re-

ceivers, Needham and Bartlett,

who made unbelieveable catches
all afternoon. The A.D. defensive

platoon played equally as well

with Chalmers proving outstand-
ing.

Tfte passing of Wray, the run-

ning of Hazard and Chun-Hoon,

WinterTrack Begins

By Herb Phillips

With the Christmas Gambols
only 3 weeks away, track Coach
Magee last week issued a call for

all men who are interested in in-

door field and track for the 1951-

52 season. A small group of aspir-

ants signed up, but now that the

football season is over, more will

probably be coming out.

The Christmas Gambols, a tradi-

tion at Bowdoin College for the

past 29 years, is a meet where the

members of the team compete
against one another. Each man
picks out of a hat 6 events of

which he is to choose 4. The
events are so listed that an in-

dividual will not always be able

to compete in hia own specialty.

In order for one to qualify, he is

required to compete in all of the

4 events. The meet consists of both
varsity and frosh candidates, and
a turkey is awarded to each of the

fe top point-receivers.

Only 8 lettermen have returned
from last year's squad. They are as

follows: Ray Biggs dash man, Bill

Coperthewaite pole vaulter, Tom
Damon 2 mller, Dick Gatchel high
and low hurdles, Al Chun-Hoon
dash man, Gordon Milliken dash
man. John Phillips weight man,
and Lou Wood weight man.

Other men on last year's team
now out are: Dean Barret dis-

tance, Ed Cousins 35-lb. weight,

Willis Goodman distance, Hoddy
Hildreth 2 mile, George Hulme
middle distance, Harvey Levine
distance, Bob Lilley weight man,
Ray Little 35 lb. weight, John
Porter pole vault, Ernie Roney
dashes, Ed Trecartin mile, Dick
Von Hune 2 mile, Skip Gorham
300 yards, Bruce Cooper distance,

Mel Totman discus, Paul Brink-
man weight and discus, Herb Cou-
sins pole vault, Carl Knight high

and low hurdles, Don Agostinelli

discus and weight, Dick Wragg 35

lb. weight, Jim Gorman shot put
and 35 lb. weight, and Al Farring-
ton shot put.

The first official meet will be
held February 16, against Boston
College. However, Coach Magee,
after the Christmas Gambols, will

choose a group of varsity and
frosh to represent the college in

the 1 mile relays at the annual
Knights, of Columbus Games,
which are being held at the Boston
Garden January 19.

and the rushing of Fed Hochberger
and Bill Ingraham deserve special

mention. Handy and Barry Nichols

were also tops for the Zetes with

their pass-receiving feats.

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men

An Outstanding Value In

STORM COATS
Alpaca Pile Lined - Timton Collar

$07.50

Rayon and nylon shell - long wealing - wind and water repellent - lining warm

but light Alpaca pile. Luxurious Timton Collar.

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK

[Swimming Prospects

Losing but one varsity merman
through graduation, Cal Vander-
beek, this year's swimming te^am

has possibilities of repeating and
even bettering the successful rec-

ords of the past few years' teams.
In addition to last year's lettermen

and members of last year's J.V.

team, the team will have added to

it Bob Arwezon, who was oqt of

van trophy, swims both breast and
backstroke. These two events were
the weakest last year.

The largest group of swimmers
out for the team are in the Jong
and short distance freestyle events.
Among these are Bob McGrath,
record holder ki the 50 yard free-
style; Gil Wishart, whose stroke
for stroke races with McGrath last

year will be well remembered;
Charlie Hildreth, a junior who
swam well in the 220 laat year, and
Bill Ingraham, a two year varsity
man. In the longer distances, we
have Tom Lyndon, a Junior who
looked very well last year, and
Don Buckingham, a junior with
one year of varsity competition
under his belt. In these four dis-

tances, the 50, 100, 220 and 440
yard freestyle events, there will be

competition last year. Bob, nNew most probably some switching

England candidate for the Sulli- around before the first meet at

Dartmouth on the 15th of Decem-

ber.

This year's Millermen will be

stronger in the backstroking de-

partment with Bob Saunders, last

year's stalwart who became better

and better as the year progressed;

Bob Arwezon, and possibly Bob
McGrath, who swam a lot of back-
stroke two years ago, could very
likely fit into Coach Bob Miller's

plans here.

In the diving department. Larry
Boyle is the only known quantity.

Larry is remembered as being New
England diving champion last year
as only a sophomore. He also holds

the Bowdoin pool diving record of

114 points against Dartmouth last

year. Along with him will be eith-

er sophomores Ben Ford or Jack
Newman.

The Two Sides Of Autumn Athletics

POLAR
BEARINGS

Interfraternity Playoffs

After seasonal

Sig's were runner-ups to the

A.D.'s, who came in first. These

four teams are the only ones which

,

pla
/ ^n

?,

ed
4 i
n

figure in the total point cup, two
the interfraternity football, the
A.D.'s, Zete's, Kappa Sig's, and from each division.

A.R.U.S were the top four teams. In the playoffs, the division B
The Zetes won first place in Di- 1 leader, Alpha Delta Chi, stopped
vision A with A.R.U.'s finishing Alpha Rau Upsilon, 16-0 in the
second. In Division B, the Kappa first round. A.R.U. played a good
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I "Matchless Service":

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Parts Supply

Tires & Tubes

Car Washing

Your credit is unquestioned

game, but they couldn't seem to

score against the determined

A.D.'s. In the other first round

contest, Zeta Psi, champions of

the A division, edged the Kappa
Sig's by a touchdown, 13-6. These

victories by the A.D.'s and the

Zetes automatically pitted them

against each other for the cham-

pionship. In this game, the A.D.'s

once again emerged victorious, de-

feating the Zetes by a score of 26-

13. In a consolation game to decide

third and fourth places, The Kap-
pa Sig's nipped the A.R.U.'s, 13-7.

By Jeff Hon*hton

This fall many people have their opinions known about the poor

organization of the White Key. They have complained because the

Interfraternity football lacked orderly management, referees, and

proper scheduling. It is agreed that the football season should have

been run more smoothly, but it can be defended in one way or another.

The principal reason that the White Key has not functioned well

this fall is the lack of money. That is, the members of the White Key
felt, that since their allocation from the Blanket Tax Committee was

twenty-five dollars less than last year's allotment, and since the White

Key exceeded their budget laat year, that they couldn't afford to pay

two referees at each of the thirty football games. They do feel that it

is necessary to have the same number of referees at the basketball

and volleyball games as they did last year. About sixty dollars is spent

for the purchase of White Keys to be awarded to those who are mem-
bers for two semesters. The remainder of the allotment is Vised for the

paying of officials in the other contests.

Several other factors accounted for the poor running of the inter-

fraternity football. The failure of the student officials to appear at the

games didn't help at all. So it is stressed to all students who say they

will referee a game of some sort, that they do appear, or naturally

there will be more gripes from various parties around the campus.

Another trouble is that there wasn't much of a chance for the games
that were rained out to have makeup games. This situation couldn't

have been corrected by anyone except Massachusetts Hall. Due to the

shortening of the college calendar, eight games a week had to be

scheduled in order to have them all played before the cold weather

came. This left no time for make-up games. The last principal trouble

was the
-

difficulty trying to obtain boys to do the refereelng. It appears

that one dollar wasn't worth the trouble involved. This last reason

seems a little harsh. How much does one expect to receive for a game?
It doesn't quite take the skill or knowledge that is necessary to con-

duct a seminar or something of the sort.

The last reason for a shortage of help is the fact that most of the
boys qualified to act as an official were practicing on the varsity field

at the same time that the games took place. This situation will not

occur during the winter season because the games will not conflict

with other varsity sports.

A difficulty in scheduling presented itself when the Independents
decided to participate in the interfraternity sports, two weeks after

the games had started. They do deserve honorable mention, because
they did show up for every game, which is more than some of the
regularly scheduled fraternities. The lack of enthusiasm on the part
of some of the teams that Just didn't bother to play their games was
one of the major causes for the general disorganization. If this negli-

gence continues, the whole interfraternity sports system might as well
be discarded. It is imperative that all the teams participate if the
schedule is to be completed, and if competition is to remain on a high
level.

During the summer session, the Blanket Tax Committee gave no
appropriation for the White Key at all. It was next to impossible to
have any sort of a sports program. They did organize some sort of
softball league with the dorms competing with one another. It should be
noted that all the officiating was done on a purely voluntary basis,
because there was no money to pay the boys for their time. The
Blanket Tax had collected ten dollars from each student for the sum-
mer session. But since little of the money was used each student
was reimbursed Ave of the ten dollars. The White Key had planned a
program of well organized softball, golf and touch football. They had
planned also to have individual awards for the winning dormitory
team, for the winning golfers, and for those that played on the win-
ning touch football team. Once again there was no money for the
White Key to operate on, so the touch football" fizzTecTout completely.
At various other New England colleges, the Key societies carry on

many more activities than the White Key at Bowdoin. This isn't a
specific fault of the White Key, but a result of lack of enthusiasm and
funds.

This year, the White Key hopes to have Bowdoin represented on
other college campuses in intramural sports champions. An example of
this would be to have the winner of the interfraternity basketball
games go up to Colby to represent Bowdoin in that level of sports
The White Key would also like to sponsor some sort of dance or party
weekend. They would also like to help pay part of the expenses for
the bowling teams. It will take the utmost cooperation from the stu-
dents to do these things, as well as a planned budget or a slight in-
crease in the appropriation from the Blanket Tax Committee, if they
can afford it.

Swimming Prospects

Promising To Miller

By Howie Levin

Losing but one varsity merman
through graduation, Cal Vander-
beek, this year's swimming team
has possibilities of repeating and
even bettering the successful rec-
ords of the past few years' teams.
In addition to last year's lettermen

and members of last year's J.V.

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Books tor Christmas

We suggest that you pick up one of our

book catalogues and mark the books that

you will need for Christmas.

We have a fairly representative stock but of course cannot

keep every book on hand. Publishers move very slowly

so order early.

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

/

team, the team will have added to
it Bob Arwezon, who was out of
competition last year. Bob, New
England candidate for the Sulli-
van trophy, swims both breast and
backstroke. These two events were
the weakest last year.
The largest group of swimmers

out for the team are in the long
and short distance freestyle events.
Among these are Bob McGrath,
record holder in the 50 yard free-
style; Gil Wishart, whose stroke
for stroke races with McGrath last
year will be well remembered;
Charlie Hildreth, a junior who
swam well in the 220 last year; and
Bill Ingraham, a two year varsity
man. In the longer distances, we
have Tom Lyndon, a junior who
looked very well last year, and
Don Buckingham, a junior with
one year of varsity competition
under his belt. In these four dis-
tances, the 50, 100, 220 and 440
yard freestyle event*, there will be
most probably some switching
around before the first meet at
Dartmouth on the 15th of Decem-
ber.

This year's Millermen will be
stronger in the backstroking de-
partment with Bob Saunders, last
year's stalwart who became better
and better as the year progressed;
Bob Arewezon, and possibly Bob
McGrath, who swam a lot of back-
stroke two years ago, could very
likely fit into Coach Bob Miller's
plans here.

Arwezon also promises to be of

considerable aid in the breast-
stroke. Also swimming the breast-
stroke are D*ve Coleman, up from
last year's J.V., and Bob Chamber-
lain.

In the diving department, Larry
Boyle is the only known quantity.
Larry is remembered as being New
England diving champion last year
as only a sophomore. He also holds
the Bowdoin pool diving record of

114 points against Dartmouth last

year. Along with him will be eith-

er sophomores Ben Ford or Jack
Newman.
By the addition of some of last

year's J.V. team, the return of Ar-
wezon, the full service of Bob Mc-
Grath, who swam during half of

last year's season, plus laat year's

lettermen, the balance and all-

around power which was lacking

laat year may be realized and pro-

duce a championship aggregation.

:. Mattasaaaaatt ___~_
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Placement Bureau Host

To Representatives Of

Many Business Firms

iTte College Placement Bureau
has recently arranged a series of

Interviews for all students seeking

employment after their gradua-

tion.

Representatives of various prom-

inent business concerns have been

visiting Bowdoin to interview men
interested in a possible career in

one of their companies.

DuPont
Mr. Arthur H. Hartford Jr., rep-

resenting E. I. DuPont, was at the

college on November 19 interview-

ing Chemistry and Physics majors

and all those interested in produc-

tion programs.

Goodyear

Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in t.he Fac-

ulty Room, Mr. Richard R. Bow-
man of the Goodyear Tire and Rub-
ber Company will hold a meeting
for Seniors, and tomorrow evening

»t eight he will interview students

interested in sales trainine and
management. On December 7. Les-

lie D. Allen of the Glenn Falls' In-

surance Co. will hold a grouo meet-
ing in the Faculty Room. He is in-

terested in procuring men for his

company's training program.
In order that Spring interview

schedules can be arranged, the

Placement Bureau wishes all Feb-

ruary and June graduates to com-
plete and return their applica-

tions before December 15.

Government Booklet

Tn line with the subiect of locat-

ing jobs, Secretary of Labor Maur-
ice J. Tobin recently cited the De-

partment Handbook as a valuable

aid in immediate and long-range

caree^ planning with specific refer-

ence +o wiser selection of courses

of studies. The Handbook is not

only concerned with jobs related to

defense, but also embraces more
than four hundred occupations. Ex-

amples of the Handbook's range

are the following excerpts:

Teacher Shortage

"Lest year there was need for

75,000 new elementary school

teachers, and onlv 35.000 persons

could qualify for the regular certi-

ficates . . . Technicians are in great-

est demand in the Television in-

dustry . . . Interior Decorators spe-

cializing in modern design were
much more in demand than those

whos- 1 work had been chiefly in the

periol design . . . Accountants with

additional training in business ad-

ministration have a better chance

Of employment than those limited

to accounting only . . . The legal

profession, as well as radio operat-

ors, photographers, announcers,

and reporters seem to be fields that

are either very near or over their

capacity ..."
The Handbook can bo obtained

at the Placement Office and the

Vocational Shelf of the Library, or

Merrill Studio

WORKSHOP THEATRE PLAY TO HAVE NOVEL SET. Hard at

work designing the stage set for Thursday's and Friday's play. "La-

dies of the Jury," are members of the production crew, left to right,

Professor John S. Sweet, Billy Moody and Miss Marilyn Zeitler. A
reproduction of a Maine courtroom will be one of the two sets of

the play.

Goings On In Jury Room
Shown In Workshop Play
The Brunswick W o r k.s h o p

Theatre will open its fourth con-

secutive season next Thursday and
Friday, November 29 and 30 at

8:15 in the Brunswick High School

Auditorium with the production of

a play ^entitled "Ladies oi the

Jury." J*

Comedy On Juries

This play is a comedy that tells

what really goes on in the jury

room af^er the jury has retired to

reach its verdict. The shenanigans
that the twelve men and women
go through should be enough to

reduce even the most humorless

and dogmatic defenders of our

jury system into helpless laughter

and some thought as to just how
justice does get Itself administer-

ed under circumstances such as

these.

Most of the action of the play

is set in the jury room, although

some of it is set in the courtroom.

The production headache of how
to change quickly from the jury

room to an authentic copy of a

courtroom with all the necessary

sets was solved by the use of flats

with one scene on one side and the

other on the other side and putting

the whole system on rollers so that

it can be turned around to change

sets. This cuts down on the time

required for scene changing to a

great extent.

Trip To Portland

The courtroom will be a copy

of the courtroorrt in Portland. This

was made possible by Marilyn

Zeitler, who made a special trip to

Portland to make sketches of the

courtroom there and brought them

back to be painted on the flats

meals while they are in the jury
room deliberating.

The play, with its exceptionally

large cast of nearly 30, will be
directed by Mrs. Dorothy Mig-
neault, with Mrs. Madeleine Jeppe-

sen as casting director. The com-
mittee on scenery is made up of

John S. Sweet, Mrs. Walter
Solmitz, Miss Marilyn Zeitler, i

Miss Claudette Michaud and Philip

Stern.
The Brunswick Workshop

Theatre has already got its or-

ganization running smoothly for

this year. They plan to put on

three plays over Kte course of the

winter. Admission for these plays

will be $1.20, unless a season

ticket, which costs §3.00 is pur-

chased. These tickets may be ob-

tained at the box office. Students

don't have these ' worries for the

Workshop is letting students in

for the reduced rate of sixty cents.

This does not end the problems

it^n repurchased from the Sup- though, for the whle set must be

erintendent of Documents, Wash '

Ington 25, DC. for $3.00.

Directory Published

"The 1951-1952 edition of the

Bowdoin Student Directory is now

on sale," John A. Pond '52 and

Bruce C. McGorrill '53. the co-

publishers, announced recently.

This third annutal edition of the

directory may be purchased at the

Moulton Union or Chandler's Book

Store.

As usual the Directory contains

the name of each student at Bow-

doin with his college and home

addresses, his class, and his frater-

nity. It contains a list of the vari-

ous faculty committees.

A new feature added to the Di-

rectory this year is the section on

the college calendars of Smith.

Wellesley, and Wheaton.

The printers of the Directory

are the Brunswick Publishing

Company.

CUMBERLAND

taken down, painted and put up
again between the performances,

due to other commitments made

by the High School.
'

The properties arc another prob-

lem, for in addition to all the

courtroom effects, such as the

bench, witness stand and jury box.

which must be carried on and off

the

Beyond Ivy Curtain

The possibility of changing the

daily evening chapel service at

Williams College from 7:30 to 7:00

was discussed recently by that in-

stitution's Chapel Committee.
Rivalry between freshmen and

sophomores at Dartmouth College

has caused 5 serious injuries so

far this year. These all occurred
during a game of tug-o-war be-

tween some 1000 students.

The "Harvard Alumni Bulletin"

saw slight hope of undergraduate
acceptance of the new student

porter system for room service

which was designed by the Cam-
bridge Administration to replace

the more costly system involving

the traditional "biddies."

General Dwight D. Eisenhower,

military leader of the Crusade in

Europe, received the' overwhelming
support of Brown University stu-

dents for the office of United

States President in a straw vote

conducted last week in their

chapel, the Brown Daily Herald

Author Of "Moby Dick".

Herman Melville, Cited

In Hubbard Hall Exhibit

Currently on exhibition in Hub-
bard Hall are the complete works

of Herman Melville marking the'

one hundredth anniversary of the

publication of his famous Moby
Dick in November of 1851.

Early Success

During his entire life, Melville

was beset by the problem of wheth-
er to write for the public or as he
himself wished. His first two nov-
els, Typee and Omoo (accounts of

his adventures during four years
of wandering in the South Seas)
were extremely successful and
would have insured his popularity
had he not then published Mardi.
This was written in a period when
Melville was experiencing acute
mental distress and it reflects his

unsettled feelings. Its physical al-

legory was unsuccessful, and the
public rejected it.

Moby Dick

Disappointed by this failure,

Melville returned to the style of

his first two books with Redburn
and White Jacket. He was not sat-

isfied with them, however, fo« he
felt that he had prostituted him-
self to success. Having started a
tale of the whale fisheries, he re-

wrote this work and Moby DicOt

was published in November of 1851.

However, as had happened before,

the novel was a failure .nd was re-

jected by the public. Never again
was he able to regain his literary

recognition. He soon became a cus-

toms officer and died at this profes-

sion in 1891.

Late Recognition

Some thirty years after his death
he was completely forgotten, but
in 1921 began his rightful recogni-

tion. Due to Raymond Weaver's
biography of Melville, the author
gained a place as one of the fore-

most American authors of the last

century.
* * * *

The library has recently acquir-

ed a large selection of Bantam
Books of a wide variety of topics.

One of the best of these is Mary
Garden's autobiography; the story

of the little Scotch girl w,ho rose

from her seat in a Paris theater to

take the place of the star in Char-
pentier's Louise and place the

world at her feet is one of the most
honest and unsophisticated auto-
biographies of the year.

Colby Inter-fraternity Council

which met with the Trustees of

the college that the "idiotic"' rule,

prohibiting alcoholic beverages on
campus be revoked.

The "Echo" began its crusade
for more liberality concerning no-

drinking rules at Colby during

their Alumni Weekend, a time
which they considered ideal since

they hoped the "alumni would

16 Debaters Selected

By Professor Thayer

To Argue On Teams

On the basis of the debating

trials held on October 31 and No-

vember 15, Professor Albert R.

Thayer has selected sixteen men
for this year's debating team-

Debate Bates

The first debate of the year will

be held against Bates College at

Lewiston on Friday, November 30.

Representirg Bowdoin at this de-

bate will be John D. Bradford '52

and Edmond N. Elowe '53 who will

take the affirmative side of a
special debate question: Resolved,
that there be conscription of all

men and women for essential work
in time of war.

The team will regularly debate
the national topic for this year:

Resolved, that the United States

Federal Government adopt a per-

manent policy of wage and price

control.

New Teams
Selected to debate the affirma-

tive on the regular topic and pair-

ed into teams of two are Bradford
and Elowe ; Elliot S. Palais '55 and
David R. Anderson '55; Donald L.

Richter '52 and Paul P. Brountas
'54; Roy G. Levy '54 and Chara-
lambos Vlachoutsicos, Foreign
Student.

Those selected to work as teams
on the negative side of the ques-

tion are John A. Henry '53 and
Peter Z. Bulkeley 55; Paul H.
Gottlieb '55 and William C. Hays
'55; Charles E. Orcutt '54 and Joel

H. Hupper '54; and William A.

Fickett '54 and Michael J. Mc-
Cabe '54.

Good Freshman
In selecting these teams Profes-

sor Thayer said that he was
pleased at the prospects for this

year, pointing out the large fresh-

men turnout.

The teams as selected are now
working on* their side of the debate
question in preparation for the
year's work, the complete schedule

for which will be announced later.

bring pressure to bear upon the

proper authorities."

An answer to "Time" magazine's
survey on the modern generation,

which considered the morals of

the present-day youth as confused,

was given recently by Sarah Law-
rence College president, Dr. Har-
old Taylor.

t

Dr. Taylor explained that he

did not blame the "paralysis of

moral and intellectual values"

which has been produced among
the youth today as much on them-
selves as on its "elders and educa-
tors." There does exist a moral
idealism and intellectualism in

youth, which is waiting to be
brought out. but the colleges are

not doing it."

Recent Sun. Chapel Topics:

Personal Influence & Appeal

Reverend W. Anderson

From Bridgeport, Conn.

Here November 18th

The Reverend Wallace W. An-
derson, D.D., of the United Churcii

of Bridgeport, Conn., deUvered the

sermon at the Sunday Chapel Ser-

vices of November 18, 1951.

Two Judas'

Stressing the fact that every ac-

tion and thought of each individual

has an effect upon the lives of oth-

er people. Dr. Anderson elaborated
on a comparison between Judas
and Judas Iscariot. Because he be-

trayed Christ tor Uiirty pieces of

silver, related Dr. Anderson, Judas
Iscariot brought shame to the
name of Judas. Another Judas had
to continually clarify the fact that

his name was Judas, but not Judas
Iscariot.

No .Man Alone
This comparison bore out the

thesis of Dr. Anderson's sermon,
showing how the actions of one
man greatly affected the life of

another. In the case of race, reli-

gion and profession, the same effect

can be brought about on whole
groups through one man's actions.

Reverend Anderson showed, for ex-

ample, that when a crooked lawyer
engages in an illegal practice, he
can influence the opinion the pub-
lic holds towards others of his pro-
fession.

Dr. Anderson asked each mem-
ber of the congregation to bear in

mind the simple rule of asking one-

self how his actions will affect the
lives of his friends and fellow men.
To emphasize his point, he posed
the question, "Which will you
choose, the way of Judas or of Ju-
das Iscariot?"

Prof. Coffin To Speak

Robert P. Tristram Coffin,

Pierce Professor of English at

Bowdoin, will be the guest speaker
at the Emerson College Founder's
Day Exercises to be held next Fri-

day. November 30, at 11:00 a.m.

in the Charles Street Meeting
House in Boston.

Dr. Coffin, a Pulitzer Prize win-
ner in poetry, will speak on "The
Act of Poetry," illustrated by read-

ings from his own poems.
Friends of the college are

cordially invited to attend the

Convocation and the presentation

of Shakespeare's Much Ado About
Nothing at 8:15 p.m. in the Emer-
son College Theater.

Reverend N. M. Guptill

From Andover-Newton

School Here Nov. 25th

Reverend Nathaniel M. Guptill

of Andover Newton Theological

School spoke on the Magnetism of

Certain Men at Chapel Services,

Sunday, November 25, 1951.

Christ's Magnetism
In considering Christ's great

magnetic power to assemble hun-
dreds before him. Reverend Guptill

pointed out that certain men in

history have had such an ability of

rallying together many people to

aid in some cause or other. For an
example, Reverend Guptill told

how, in the eighteenth century,

Peter the Hermit traveled the con-

tinent of Europe preaching the
cause of the Crusades. Wherever
he went, his magnetic personality

attracted men from- all walks of

life: kings, peasants and clergymen
alike.

Jesus Lives On
In more modern times. Reverend

Guptill stated, even Hitler had this

magnetic quality about him. But
the really remarkable instance of

this magnetism was that of Christ.

Although other men succeeded in

bringing together thousands to

their side, their causes have been
practically forgotten. Christ, how-
ever, who came in contact with
perhaps three thousand people dur-

ing his lifetime, still lives in the

hearts of millions of Christians.

His memory and ideals, said Rev-
erend Guptill in conclusion, re-

main as a working force in the

world today.

The singing of "Lo. a Voice to

Heaven Sounding" by the College

Choir concluded the service.

Birthday Party To Be

Held For Sills Dec 5;

New Movies Planned

"A birthday party" and several

movies are part of the full calendar
of activities planned for the com-
ing year by the Student Union
Committee under the chairman-
ship of John D. Slocum '52.

President's Birthday
The Union Committer will spon-

sor a birthday party for President

Kenneth C. M. Sills on Wednes-
day evening, December 5, at 8:00

p.m. in the Moulton Union lounge.

All members of the student body
are invited to attend.

Decorating Party
A decorating party, planned

with the idea of brightening the

Union lounge for both the Presi-

dent's birthday party and the

Christmas season, is scheduled for

Sunday evening, December 2. All

students are invited to join this

group.

The Movie Committee will pre-

sent "A Long Voyage Home" on

Friday, December 7. and "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington" on

Friday, December 28. Chairman
Peter L. Runton '53 also an-

nounced that the following films

will be shown sometime in the fu-

ture: "Alexander Nevsky," "The
Lady Vanishes," "Tight Little Is-

land," and "The Affair Blum." All

movies will be held in the Smith
Auditorium at 7:00 p.m., and the

admission charge will be thirty^

five cents.

Plans to obtain a dance band
for the Winter Houseparties

Dance are being formulated by
Charles Hildreth '53, chairman of

the Dance Committee. Any sug-

,

gestions by students pertaining to

the choice of a band will be wel-

comed.

, It pays to store home-grown
vegetables in a cool storage room
in your basement. Many Maine
home gardeners assure themselves

of a supply of vegetables well into

the winter in this way.
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Four-H clubs throughout Maine
organize for the coming year and
elect new officers each fall.

This Is Nov. 28th Christmas is Dec. 25th

A Book Shop Is The

Best Gift Shop

You buy the book—we'll gift wrap aJid mail it for you

at no extra charge

Palmer's Book Shop
Next to the campus Phone 822
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stage at every scene shift, the I reports.

properties committee must see to
J The Editors of the "Colby Echo"

it that the jury gets served eight recommended to members of the

Wed.-Thur. Nov. 28-29

LOVE NEST
with

June Haver - William Lundigan

also

>>ws Short Subjects

Fri.-Sat. Nov. S«-De«. 1

COME FILL THE CUP
with

James Cagney - Phyllis Thaxter

also

News Short Subjects

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. Dec. 2-3-4

JIM THORPE
ALL AMERICAN

with

Burt Lancaster

Charles Bickford

Phyllis Thaxter

IF.

THE PRICE OF MEN'S SHOES

HAS YOU . . . TAKE A LOOK
NOW

News

Wed.-ThuT- Dec. 5-6

LET'S MAKE IT LEGAL
with

Claudette Colbert

Macdonald Carey
also

New» Short Subjects

$18.95 Shell Cordovans

16.95 Scotch Grains

$16.95 pr.

14.95 pr.

15.95 2-Eyelet, Handsewn,

Double-sole, Moc Shoe 13.95 pr.

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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Massachusetts Tech
Engineers know the facts
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13.95 Handsewn Loafer,

Double Leather Sole

12.50 Handsewn Loafer

Double Neolite Sole

12.95 pr.

10.95 pr.

If you're in the market for a pair, please

check with us first chance you get. Stocks

are full now and we should have your size.

If we don't, we can have them for you in

time for the holidays (Dec. 15).

At the prices shown above.
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ALL $12.95 SHOES

$10.95

J. F. Ryan tf Co.

C\o 2 1 2 CMaine Street
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NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
* From the Report of o Welt-Known Research Organization

...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!
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College Unions Hold

Regional Conference

Here, Nov. 30 - Dec. 1

Eleven Delegations

Welcomed By Sills,

Lancaster, Slocum

Appointed

The Third Annual Regional Con-
ference of the Association of Col-

lege Unions was held at Bowdoin on
Friday, Nov. 30, and Saturday,

Dec. 1, to discuss plans and im-

provements for college unions in

the New England area.

Representatives from eleven
New England colleges met at 4:00
p.m. on Friday. Dinner was held in
the Moulton Union at 7:00 p.m.
where President Kenneth C. M.
Sills officially extended his wel-
come to the representatives.

President Sills first spoke of the
origin of the Bowdoin Union. He
said, "The Union is important in

supplying a place where the staff

of faculty and alumni can meet on
common ground, thus in the best
sense of the word it is really a
union for both. The union, he then
went on to say, creates a congenial
college atmosphere. It is a place
for the students to gather together
and smoke with one another and in

so doing exchange ideas and thus
education with one another. Presi-

dents Sills then outlined the make-
up of the student union system at

Bowdoin. He explained that one
representative from each House
and the Independents with a small

Annual Financial Report

Shows College Solvent

For Past Fiscal Year

Big Operations Surplus

Seen In Last Decade;

Future Deficits Warned

Adam Walsh Elected

Maine's 1952 Cancer

Drive General Head

Adam Walsh, Bowdoin's football

coach, will serve as general chair-

man for Maine's 1952 Cancer

Crusade, according to an an-

nouncement made Wednesday by
Romeo A. Beliveau, M.D., presi-

dent of the Maine Cancer Society.

The announcement was made at

the Maine Cancer Society's edu-

cational workshop at Moulton
group of faculty comprised the Union, Bowdoin College, as more
committee which is advised bv Mr. .. .~~ » .committee which is advised by Mr.
Donovan D. Lancaster, manager of

the Moulton Union. President Sills

closed by saying that the students
entered union work with no ax to
grind and in so doing, the students
give themselves for the sake of

working for others.

The keynote speech of the eve-

ning was given by Chester A. Ber-

ry, Director of Student Activities

at the University of Rhode Island.

He spoke on the "Union and High-
er Education." Mr. Berry first gave
a brief outline of the origins of

student unions. Unions have been
in operation for fifty years; they

than 100 cancer volunteers from
all parts of the state gathered for

round-table discussions on the

various aspects of cancer control.

Walsh's appointment is the first

to be made in preparation for the

.state-wide fund-rasing campaign
to be held next April.

In accepting the appointment
Walsh, said, "Cancer is a formid-
able opponent which will be over-
come only by an intensive program
of education and research. From
the campaign kick-off to the last

whistle ending the last minute of

have developed from English de- P>ay. we will be in there fighting

bating societies to common circles.

The first student union in America
was formed at Harvard Universi-

ty. Mr. Berry then defined a stu-

dent union as "an organization

—to carry the message of the
seven danger signals to every
Maine resident, and, also, to roll

•up an impressive score of can-
paign dollars to forward import-

cause and cure of this dread dis

ease, as well as to give aid to un-
fortunate cancer sufferers."

which permits students, under com- ant scientific research into the

petent guidance, to execute social,

cultural, and educational pro-

grams." He next said that unions

should be dynamic and we should I A native of churchville, Iowa,
not have the materialistic view of

| Walsn was graduated from Notre
them. Mr. Berry stressed the im-

j Dame m 1925 wjth thp bachelor
portance of discrimination in rela-

J of scicncc degree. Walsh was cap-
tion to what the union should in- tain and center of the famous Four
corporate. The speaker closed by

saying that since the students and
faculty were meeting together na-

turally, they can more readily be
taught because of the psychological

advantage over instruction in the

classroom. *
f

"The purpose of education is to

teach individuals to be good citi-

zens in a democracy," said Mr.

f Continued on t age 4 ]

Council To Invite All

Students To Sills' Party

Campbell B. iNiven '52, Vice-

President of the Student Council,

presided over the weekly meeting

last Monday afternoon at 1:00 in

Conference A in the Moulton

Union.

The Birthday party for Presi-

dent Sills, which is being held to-

night in the Moulton Union Lounge

at 8:00. was, discussed. The Council

decided it would remind the

Houses in meetings tonight of the

delight President and Mrs. Sills

would enjoy if a large turnout

would eventutate in this their last

year at Bowdoin.

A request by Williams College

authorities has been registered

with the Council, Niven announc-

ed, concerning the loss of some

Williams' fraternity flags over the

Bowdoin weekend in Williams-

town. Any undergraduate possess-

ing flags or knowing information

which might lead to their return

to their owners are urged to con-

tact his Student Council* Repre-

sentative.
Christmas Seals not wanted by

Bowdoin students will be sent

back to their origin by the Coun-

cil. Such seals are to be given to

a Council member or directly to

Truman N. Wilder '52, Councilman

in charge of their return.

Horsemen team at Notre Dame in

1924. In 1945, he led the Cleveland
Rams to a national championship.
He coached the Los Angeles Rams
in 1946 and 1947. He returned to

Bowdoin College in 1947, having
previously been head coach there

from 1935 to 1942. In his 11 years

at the Brunswick campus, his

teams have won or tied for state

championship nine times.

Walsh recently spoke at a meet-
ing of the Brunswick Rotary Club
at the Hotel Eagle and presented
moving pictures of the Bowdoin
Colby football game in the Maine
State Series of 1951. Before show-
ing the pictures, Walsh made a

few comments on the attacks

which were made on college foot-

ball from some quarters.

The moderately encouraging fin-

ancial reports for the Bowdoin

College financial year ending- June

30, 1951, are now finished and
available for distribution.

These reports show that Bow-
doin's endowment funds have in-

creased approximately $3,000,000
in the past decade and that funds
now total $11,623,693. According to

the Finance Committee, a return
of 4.68 per cent on its investments
has been realized as of May 21,

1951, with actual income totaling

approximately $12,134,225.

The report of the treasurer, Ro-
land E. Clark, shows a net sur-
plus of $172,485 for the past dec-
ade. The College operated in the
black during seven of these years,
showing deficits only in 1945, 1949
and 1950. It had been anticipated
that the past year would produce a
deficit of approximately $5,444, but
actually, Bowdoin ended the fiscal

year June 30 with a surplus of
$74,273. Income for the year was
listed at $1,162,479 against expend-
itures of $1,088,205.

Not quite so encouraging is

Clark's statement that the budget
adopted by the Governing Boards
for the present fiscal year, is based
on an estimated prospective deficit

of $46,801. He points out that it is

difficult to determine with any de-
gree of accuracy the income from
tuition and room re^nt because of

uncertainties still existing as to
the deferment of college students.

As has been true for many years,
the students continue to pay only
50% of the operating costs of the
College. This income comes from
payments for tuition, dormitory
rentals, assessments and fines.

Scholarships and prizes distrib-

uted for the year totaled $84,-
904.45. General scholarships to
some 188 students amounted to
$50,894.02; State of Maine scholar-
ships to four entering freshmen,
$2,800; Alumni Scholarships to 24
entering students, $14,450; medical
scholarships to 40 men now enroll-

ed in medical schools, $13,150;
graduate scholarships to three
men, $1,794.26; and general prizes,

$L716.

Gifts and legacies received dur-

ing the year for general college
and miscellaneous purposes
amounted to $340,381.91; and for
scholarships $82,523.91. Income
amounting to $49,732.47 was added
to the principal of endowment
funds.

The committee gave tribute to

the late Harvey Dow Gibson, who
for many years served as its chair-
man. The present chairman is

Earlo S. Thompson '14 of New
York. Mr. Thompson is president

of the West Penn Electric Com-
pany. Other members of the com-
mittee are John F. Dana '98, Wil-
liam D. Ireland '16, who is replac-

ing Mr. Gibson, Harrison K. Mc-
Cann '02, and Leonard A. Pierce
05.

The annual Report of the
Finance Committee of Bowdoin
College is prepared under the

supervision of Mr. Glenn R. Mc-
Intire, Bursar of Bowdoin College,

and is printed at the Record Press,

Brunswick.

Alden E. Horton Elected

Editor-in-Chief Of ORIENT
A. F. Hetherington '54

Cops Alexander Prize

Speaking Contest

Cousins, Von Huene
Tie For 2nd Place;

A. P. Daggett Presides

Returned

New ORIENT Editor

Alden E Horton Jr. '53 was elect-

ed by the Bowdoin Publishing
i

Company last week to replace

graduating Editor Roger W. Sulli-

van *52.

A Philosophy major, Horton was

elevated from the position of Man-

aging Editor. He is Secretary of

the Alpha Delta Phi House and

President of the Political Forum.

He has been a member of the ORI-

ENT staff since his freshman year;

his home is in Darien, Connecti-

cut.

Robert L. Happ '53, also a form-

er Managing Editor, was promoted
i

to the position of Associate Edi- I

tor. A member of the Delta Kap-
j

pa Epsilcn fraternity, Happ is
[

Editor-in-Chief of the "Quill,"

Bowdoin's literary magazine

,
tor of the "Quill" and a member of
the Delta Sigma, followed the ex-
ample of his older brother. Richard
W. Sullivan '40, who had been
Editor of the ORIENT in 1940.

John C. Williams '52, a member
of the Psi Upsilon fraternity, was
nominated News Editor by the new
Editorial Staff. Jonathan Bartlett
'53,. former Publicity Director for
the Masque and Gown, was appoint-
ed News Editor several weeks ago.

The members of the Bowdoin
Publishing Company which put
into effect the new elections are:
Professor Athern P. Daggett, Pro-
fessor Philip M. Brown, Roger W.
Sullivan "52, Robert E. Gray '53.

B. Michael Moore '53, Vice-Pres-
! ident of the Union Committee, was
I promoted to News Editor.

Three new, columnists were also
! added to the Editorial Staff. Don-

ORIENT are Thomas Otis '53 ahd i

a,d A - Carman '52, President of the
:

•__ __ _ j
White Key and a member of theNew Managing Editors for the

\ Sigma Nu fraternity; Burton A.
Charles Ranlett '53. Otis recently Naui t '52, representative on the
headed the committee of his fra-

j
student Council for the Psi Us and

termty. the Delta Sigma, which
|
a ietterman in both hockey and

made possible the visit of the H*o»
; foot ball; and also Frank T. Pag-

orablc Sumner T. Pike '13 to Bow- namenta '53, an Alpha Delt who is
dom. Ranlett, an Independent, dis- a former Sports Editor for the
tinguishes himself .as one of the

,
ORIENT and the former Sports

few Bowdoin sophomores ever to Director for WBOA
win the position of Managing Edi-

Charles p CoaRley >54 and
Theophilus E. McKinney '54 are
Assistant News Editors.

tor.

Retiring Editor Sullivan, an Edi-

Notice

Michael J. McCabe '54, campus
Chesterfield representative, will

call various fraternity houses dur-

ing the week. The first person to

give the correct answer to the

Chesterfield question of the week
will be awarded one carton of

Chesterfields.

The question: "Of the present

fraternities at Bowdoin, which was
the first to be established on the

Bowdoin Jazz Band Reorganized;
Freshmen Star At Psi U. Party

By John C. Williams '52

Bowdoin again has a jazz band.
This statement was confirmed by
those who attended the hoorah at

the Psi U. house last Saturday
night. The band, led by two Deke
freshmen. Ward Kennedy and
George Graham, received the
plaudits of all attending guests

and students.

This year's' freshman class is un-
usual in that it produced every
member of the band except the
ever-capable Abe Dorfman, an
A.R.U. junior, who will be remem-
bered by many as one of the stars

of last year's aggregation.
The two leaders, Kennedy and

Graham, contribute much of the

drive which characterizes this

year's outfit. Kennedy, the tram
man, holds the key spot in the

ensemble choruses and generally

makes his solos count. He uses a
growl technique with telling effect

as a change of pace. George Gra-
ham, playing lead trumpet, is the
power-man of the band. While he
is a comparitive newcomer to the

jazz field, his horn pushes the

rest of the group in the manner
of such oldtimers as Mutt Carey
and Sharkey Bonano. His solo

work is conservative and should
improve considerably with time.

Wally Harper, a Psi U. frosh,

at second trumpet, is a smooth
and finished performer. What he
Jacks in power he makes Hx for in

purity of tone and control overcampus?"
Last week's winner — Frank A. his melodic line. His style is some-

Metz, D.K.E. j what reminiscent of Bix or Bobby

Hackett. Abe Dorfman on the

clarinet is adequate although his

solos are occasionally marred by
a try for an effect which does not
quite come off. Without a public

address system his clarinet is

occasionally lost, but in solo work
his light touch in the upper
register is shown to advantage.
The rhythm section is especially

fine. Bert Lipas. a Bowdoin plan
student from Finland sponsored by
the Delta Sigma, on the piano pro-
vides adequate chording as a back-
ground, and his solos have taste

and economy. Van VanCronkhite,
a Beta freshman, on the bass fills

his part in a more than satisfac-

tory manner. Louis Benoit, an-
other Psi U. freshman, on the
drums is a great crowd, pleaser.

not only because of his light back-
ground touch and exciting solo

breaks, but because he looks as
though he is enjoying himself so

thoroughly.
The band is planning an exten-

sive repertoire of popular dance
music and its members plan to

play commercially in the future,

so fraternity social chairmen are
advised to get their requests in

early.

Although the output of the com-
bo is still rough and there are
occasional fluffs due to a lack of

coordination, the overall effect is

excellent and -the youth of the
players assures a splendid future
for this long-neglected fact of a
higher education.

3 Fraternity Parties Over-Emphasis Remedy

Fill Campus Social Void I
Suggested By Sills

In spite of the lack of College
planned functions and the immin-

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

condemned the over-emphasis of
ence of hour exams, some 110 athletics in colleges and suggested
Bowdoin students from three frat
ernity houses entertained dates on
campus last weekend.
The Alpha Delta Phi, the Psi

Upsilon, and the Thcta Delta Chi
fraternities all apparently felt

socially shortchanged thi$ fall with

two remedies to the situation in a
speech given in the Bowdoin Chap-
el on Friday, November 30.

He said that the nation has been
disturbed, and rightly so, at the
scandals in collegiate basketball
and football. "There is nothing es

Bowdoin playing only three home
,

pecially new about the charges of
football games. Each of the three i over-emphasis', he continued, "but
had planned its own weekend fes- bribing, deceit, rigging of scores,
tivities separately, but as could be

| and alteration of marks for ad-
expected. Saturday night saw a

|
mission to college, are serious of-

rapid interchange of couples from I fenscs enough to which should be
among the three houses, including
of course, couples and stags repre-
senting the other fraternities.

Spontaneous jollity reigned at
the A.D. house during this more or
less informal houseparty. Casual
outings by hearty couples to shore-
lands were one form of activity

Saturday afternoon while fireside

singing and cocktail groups were
another. Evening fun at the A.D.
House centered around song
groups in the basement entertain-
ment area.

A large number of Bradford
Junior College girls and the Bow-
doin T.D.'s devoted the weekend
to the cause of experimentation in

mass-production dating.
Due largely to the efforts of

Stuart F. Cooper '53, social chair-

man, J. David Ricker '52, and Miss
Betsy Jones, Bradford '53, forty-

seven junior collegians plus four
Pembroke girls, arrived on the

campus Saturday morning.
The afternoon activities gave

way to a cocktail party featuring

a mild Vodka mixture. The choice

of Bradford's Miss Van Ranken as

Houseparty Queen was made by
the weekend chaperones, Assistant

Professor and Mrs. Chittim and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Benson.

Two members of the Joe Avery
trio arrived after dinner to fur-

nish music for general dancing.

Ward Gilman '53 from the Delta

Sigma House filled out the trio

with his professional handling of

the bass.

The Psi U.'s, being rather in-

formal souls, placed less emphasis
upon organized entertainment
activity. Their dates did not arrive

in one. burst, as did the T.D.'s. but
were seen slinking in throughout
the 'evening.

The Bowdoin Jazz Band proved

its appeal in the evening at the

Psi U. House which probably drew
the largest crowds during the eve-

ning.

By Vincent McEvoy '55

Alan F. Hetherington. the Presi-
dent of the Class of 1954, won the
Alexander Prize Speaking contest
held December 3, in Memorial
Hall.

Second prize was divided be-
tween Christian B. Von Huene '54

and Herbert B. Cousins '54. Pro-
fessor Athern P. Daggett, Ph.D.,
presiding at the contest, declared
the quality of the deliveries was
assuredly up to the work done in
previous years. Following a brief
introduction by Professor Daggett
in which he compared the present
interest in public speaking with
the "old days," nine Bowdoin men
took their turn on the stage of
Memorial Hall, each seeming to
outdo his predecessor. The judges
for the contest were David Ber-
man, John Jaques, and Herbert
Sawyer.

Von Huene '54

The initial speech was made by
Christian B. Von Huene. His topic
was "Pilate Speaks," written by
the New York journalist Heywood
Broun. It is the recollection of
sentencing Jesus ^Christ to be
crucified. In it, Pilate remembers
the great mental struggle he
underwent in order to finally make
his decision in favor of execution.
Von Huene's deep sincerity made
it easy for his audience to imagine
the inward turmoil connected with
Pilate's decision.

McGorrill '53

Bruce McGorrill, using his
dramatic talent, played the several
parts in "The Fourth Passenger"
by Philip Wylie. The fourth
passenger is Christ, or "Chris" as
he appears in the speech, who is

along on the plane ride which
carries the first atomic bomb to
Japan. "Chris" attempts to talk
the distinguished crew of the plane
out of dropping the bomb, but he
fails when he sees the cost of the
persuasion. McGorrill, in taking
the part of the crew members
along with that of Christ,- had
probably the most difficult task
ahead of him.

Barrett '54

The humourous dialogue con-
nected with the adulteration of
"mighty King David" was skill-

fully put across by Dean Barrett.
Complete with comic gestures and
a blackface drawl, Barrett certain-
ly rivaled Phil Harris' treatment
of a gent who used to k>se all his

"coin" at the Darktown Poker
Club.

Boyle '58

Daniel Webster's defense of Jeb
Stone was aptly described by Larry
Boyle. The cleverness of the

famous lawyer and his ability to
make the minds of other men
think along lines similar to his

own was perfectly set down by
Steven Vincent Benet. Boyle's

Pelletier Attends

Municipal, College

Conferences Recently

Associate Professor of Govern-
ment Lawrence L. Pelletier re-

cently attended the annual Na-
tional Conference on Government
of the National Municipal League
at the Netherland Plaza Hotel in

Cincinnati, Ohio on November 26,

27. and 28.

The subject of the conference
was "Strengthening Self-Govern-
ment." Professor Pelletier took an
active part in the Charter Clinic,
a get-together of charter drafts-
men and consultants, and experts
on Municipal charter problems. Re-
sults obtained at this Charter
Clinic will be helpful in preparing
the new edition of the Model City
Charter and the Guide for Charter
Commissions.

Supplementing the 'Charter
Clinic were three panel discus-
sions; one of which, "Leadership in
City Government," was presided
over by Professor Pelletier and
several other experts in -municipal
government. This panel discussed,
with respect to appropriate char-
ter arrangements, the respective
leadership roles of the mayor, the
members of the council, -and the
manager. In respect to this dis-
cussion, the panel compared the
strong mayor and manager plans.

Professor Pelletier also had oc-
casion to attend a regional meet-
ing of New England Colleges and
Universities sponsored by the New
York University in Citizenship
Clearing House at the Copley
Plaza in Boston on November 30
and 31. The purpose of this meet-
ing was to discuss the training of
students for participation in

politics. In respect to this, a large
part of the discussion centered
about the report of Doris and
Thomas Reed, in which Bowdoin
College is favorably mentioned.
Particular attention was paid to
the problem of making college

courses in politics more stimulat-

Sumner Pike Lectures

On Atomic Commission

And Control Problems

ing for students. The purpose of the,

strongest lines"came when he des- New York^ University Citizenship

cribed the dreams Daniel sent his

added the flagrant subsidization of
football players in big teams.

"The remedy is much more
simple than has been commonly as-
serted. If a college suffers from
over emphasis, it has only itself

to blame. Wherever high stand-
ards both for admission and reten-

tion are frigidly enforced for both
athletes and non-athletes alike,

where athletes are treated just like

everybody else, where no allow-
ance is made for an athlete that
would not be made for other stu-

dents, there would be little place
for the tramp athlete, and small
chance 'of professionalization.

Where laboratory work is as im-
portant as football practice, where
members of the football team have
to take examinations just as do
their fellows, you will not find

much room for thinking that foot-

ball is more important than stud-
ies.

"I am proud of the fact that
only one member of our football

squad is now on probation for fail-

ure to maintain the ,minimum
standards of scholarship at the end
of the season and that no one was
on probation during the season,"
the President stated.

"There is one other means to

avoid professionalization," he con-
tinued, "and that is to have the
coaching staff appointed by the
college as are other members of
the faculty and make them re-

sponsible to the President and
Governing Boards and to no out-
side body whatsoever. In addition

to this, if as is the case at Bow-
doin, all the expenses of athletics

are put in the college budget 'sub-

ject to the same restrictions as
apply to other departments, much
will be gained," the President con-

cluded. '

President Sills is planning to re-

tire at the termination of the
second semester.

jury into.

Cogan '51

Shaw's "Mankind: The Devil's

View" portrays Lucifer walking
the earth like Berl Ives comment-
ing on mankind. Ed Cogan pointed
man's defects with adequate scorn

Clearing House is to set up
machinery so as to encourage col-

lege students to participate in

politics.

At Bowdoin, Professor Pelletier's

activities include courses in Ameri-
can Government, Municipal
Government, and Public Adminis-

and distaste. The frustration of i tration. As an expert on adminis

the ending for Lucifer was Cogan's

high point. The reason for his lack

[ Continued on Page 4 ]

trative problems in the State of

Maine, he has been known to be
a close advisor of the Governor.

Foreign Student Dave Nakane.
Americanized By TD Brothers

By Nguyen-Ngoc Linh, Foreign Student

Delta Sigma Sponsors

Noted College Alumni
In Annual Lectureship

Terming the pioper control of
atomic energy a problem which is

bewildering and more pressing
than current technical barriers,
the Honorable Sumner T. Pike '13[

a member of the Atomic Energy
Commission, told a Bowdoin Col-
lege audienc" on last Wednesday
evening, November 28 that this
highly important tcsk must be
shouldered by the people of the
United States.

Pike, who spoke in Upper Mem-
orial Hall under the auspices of
the Delta Sigma Fraternity, point-
ed out* that the technical problems
are being and will continue to be
overcome by highly trained scient-
ists working with the best avail-
able tools in the most modern
laboratories. Howevi r, Pike stress-
ed that the many problems sur-
rounding the use of atomic power
must be worked c** by the votcrs-

laymen with litt'.e or no scientific

knowledge or training.

With respect to tho problem of
proper .control. Pike tossed several
queries into the audience. How is

it to be handled on an internation-
al level? How should it be handled
on a national, state, or local level?
Should it be a monopoly of the
government? Should there be a
licensing system? How can one
make certain that this or that per-
son will not obtain possession of
sufficient quantities to build a
bomb? What rules and regulations
should be set up to guard improper
disposal of radioactive wastes?
Pike made it extremely clear to
his audier?e that there could be no
dodging or evasion of these prob-
lems on th? part of the citizens

of the United States. The layman
must make up his mind that these
problems have got to be lived with
and ultimately solved.

Tracing some of our gains in

atomic researcn over the last two
years, Pike expressed confidence
that the Unired States is kt\ pint;

pace with Russian technological
advances in this field. Referring
to the recent atomic explosions set

off in Russia as "Langs," he reveal-

ed that these "bangs" were un-
mistakable in quality to the ex-
plosions produced by our atomic
tests. However, as for the quantity
of Russian bombs, Pike evidently
did not deem it necessary to make
a statement.
He did sound one alarming

warning. He' claimed that for many
years US scientists took up their

studios after important basic re-

search had been completed by
Europeans, but now that there

were very few indications that this

leadership is now being exercised

on the European continent. Pike
said that this can mean only that

the United States must more than
ever before intensify its study of

the secrets of nature.

Pike stated that liberal arts col-

[ Continued on I'agt 2 ]

High Schools Debate

Far Eastern Policies

This is the first of a series of

articles about the various Bow-
doin Plan students on campus
written by Nguyen-Ngoc Linh,
better known as Ling, a foreign

student from Viet-Nam. Ling is

sponsored by the Alpha Delta
Phi Fraternity House.
If you are interested in meeting

a typical son of the "rising sun
country." here is your chance.
Sponsored by the Theta Delta Chi
Fraternity, Nakane Akira (nick-

named Dave) came to the United
States sixteen months ago from
Tokyo.
He is the son of Nakane Shigeb

'22 (who is on a world-round busi-.

ness trip and who will come here

to Bowdoin around Christmas) and
of the late Yamanoue Ito (Welles-

ley '24). His parents were married
in New York City. This is to show
that Dave has quite an American
background.

Nevertheless, he had a rather

hard time in adapting himself be-

cause of the language difficulty and
a different educational background.
As time goes on, Dave is getting

along better and better. He often

mentions the TD's as having given

him quite a help in learning the

English language which he speaks
fluently, but with a more-thah-
slight Japanese accent. It is inter-

esting to note that Dave does not

know one word of that colorful

American slang which his Chinese
^'colleague" Herbert T. Kwouk. a
Bowdoin Plan student sponsored

by the Beta Theta Pi, has master-
ed.

In class, Dave is doing extremely
well in Mathematics (which he
wants to major in). We know this

by watching the "va-et-vi»nt" of
his classmates who come to his
room for frequent . . . advices.
Dave is not social sciences-minded
and, although he likes foreign lan-
guages, he has a hard time pro-
nouncing fauteuil, feuillen, ron-ron
the right way. He plans to do
graduate work in Business after
Bowdoin.
Dave likes to read American

magazines whenever he has time.
"Life" is his favorite. But this al-

ways comes after homework. He
hates and cannot suffer to go to
classes without doing his assign-
ment. If this occasionally happens,
he would rather cut that class. Be-
sides swimming, which he does for
the sake of swimming. Dave likes
to go to "movies which are relax-
ing" and loves dancing "because it

is loads of fun, and you get to
know people, and because it is re-

laxation 'par excellence'" He rare-
ly misses one Thursday night
square dance in the basement of
the New Classroom Building. He
likes house-parties for its dancing,
but neither drinks nor smokes.
Dave says he has never been so
happy before at one time as he was
last weekend (at the TD's Bow-
doin-Bradford-Blind-Date party).

Bowdoin College will conduct its

22nd annual hifch school debate fo-

rum on Saturday, December 8,

when the college will be host to

debaters representing seventeen
secondary schools in Maine and
New Hampshire.

The subject. of the debates will

be the proposition "That the best

interests of the nation have not

be°n adequately served by the Far
Eastern Foreign Policy of the Tru-
man Administration." The debate
teams are mp.de up of two speak-
ers each, one affirmative and one
negative.

Approximately 140 students are

expected to' attend this forum, to-

gether with twenty-eight coaches
and school principals. They will be

entertained at a luncheon held in

the Moulton Union, and at a Tea
in the Peucinian Reom of the

Classroom Building immediately
following the various sessions. At
4:30 p.m. there will be a general
assembly in Smith Auditorium
where several trophies will be

awarded by President Kenneth C.

M. Sills. Members of the faculty

of Bowdoin College will act- as

[ Continued on rage 4 )

Notice
Station WBOA will present two

outstanding Christmas works on
its cltss ; "?al music programs this

coming week.
The Bach Christmas Oratorio

will be played on Joel Huppers
'54 ClaMtcal Hour; the first three

Parts will be rlayed at 9:00 on
Monday evening r.nd the last

three on Thursday, also at 9:00
p.m.

Handel's Me»si&h ' ill be played

on Tuesday and Wednesday eve-

nings, parts one and two on Tues-
He was lucky enough to have had, day at 9:00, and part three on

[ Continued on Pmge 2 ]- Wednesday at 10 00
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Notice
Students who will be taking

Graduate Law School Admission ',

Tests in order to enter these I

schools in the summer or fall

terms of 1952 are urged to obtain
information from the Princeton,
N. J., testing service bureau as
soon as possible.

Mr. David L. Russell, director of

Student Counseling, has a list of

universities offering graduate law
courses which may be obtained at

his office in the classroom building.

Candidates should, if possible,

register for the February tests.

Applications for the test must be
received in the office of Educa-

[ Conttnw.a on Page 4 ]
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Bowdoin Undergraduates Enjoy
Strong Student-Faculty Relations

flee Ch* To Present

Concert At Sanford

At many New England Colleges this fall, serious comment
had been made upon the existing student-faculty relations. Va-

rious Editors, letter-writers, and even College Deans have seen

fit to register discontent about them in their college newspapers.

The ORIENT believes it would be timely to survey the general

attitude towards our own student-faculty relations here at Bow-

doin.

The first thing that comes to the mind of any of the ORIENT
Editors is the complete lack of Letters-to-the-Editor or any other

type of suggestions which complain about these relations. Where
there is no smoke, there can't be much fire. In an attempt to stir

up student discussion on this matter. The ORIENT found that

few undergraduates or faculty members were willing to admit

with any certainty that there was an institution where such re-

lations were appreciably better. Most opinions granted that

Bowdoin's situation was definitely on a par with the best.

Guest Nights Important

In trying to find why a student-faculty problem is compara-

tively non-existent at Bowdoin, the ORIENT searched for in-

fluences among the various governing circumstances here which

tended to give Bowdoin an advantage over other colleges. The

bi-weekly guest night at the fraternity houses looms significantly

as the foundation of strong relations at Bowdoin. This tradi-

tion of fraternity men inviting faculty families to their fraternity

Houses for evening meals on their own social level gives both

student and faculty members alike a chance to develop a relation

above the cold teaching-learning formality. This benefit is mag-

nified when it is considered that over 90 c
/r of Bowdoin under-

graduates are members of a fraternity and that a freshman can

take advantage of these meetings' in the fraternity houses almost

immediately since he is not forced to go through delayed rush-

ing. Another advantage which Bowdoin has over many other

New England Colleges in respect to this problem centers around

the Moulton Union. This building serves as an informal meet-

ins place for small student-faculty discussion groups any time

of the day or week.

Steady Improvement Expected

Although this congeniality between student and faculty mem-
bers is not perhaps as close as it was back in the I 930's at Bow-

doin, steady improvements of existing advantages should occur

for several reasons. First, in returning to normalcy from the war,

the cut in enrollment obviously provides for a better chance of

association. Second, the reactivation of the Bowdoin major

system will undoubtedly cause improvement since it stresses

unity between students and at least the Professors in whose de-

partments they take their major. This factor augments the social

aspects of fraternity guest night with a stronger academic rela-

tionship. Third, the gradual change of house-parties into more

unified and natural events will tend to encourage faculty mem-

bers to make the rounds with more ease than before.

Despite the fact that Bowdoin students and faculty members

are on close terms by the standards of many other institutions,

there is still the possibility of assisting this trend here by an ex-

amination of what limitations and possible improvements there

arc. The faculty, of course, is limited in entertaining large and

frequent groups of students by financial difficulties, but if they

were interested, they could perhaps overcome this barrier. More

individual or group gatherings with students could be encour-

r.rred by the faculty members in such places as the Union or pos-

sibly in their offices. However, for results, these would have to

be on a strictly informal and optional basis.

Students, on the other hand, are hampered mostly by their

disinterest in classes, a factor which results from the Liberal Arts

College policy of encouraging students of varied interests to

meet in the same classes, thus slowing; down and confusing the

progress of the course for those definitely interested. These stu-

dents could perhaps overcome this problem by approaching

their professors and suggesting supplementary meetings where

more detailed and intensified discussion would result.

The Bowdoin College Glee Club
and Meddiebempsters will present
a concert at the Sanford Town Hall
for the benefit of the Sanford Col-
lege Club at 8:00 p.m. on Decem-
ber 7, 1951.

In three parts, the concert will

open with "Rise, Sons of Bow-
doin," the words of which were
written by Bowdoin President
Kenneth C. M. Sills to whom the
Club has dedicated its 1951-53 sea-

son. Other selections are: "Now
Tis Time to Go," Bach; "Magdlein

im Walde," Dvorak; "Echo Song,"
Lassus; "I Wonder as I Wander,"
Appalachian carol arranged by
Niles; "Old Mother Hubbard,"
Hely-Hutchinson; and "The God
Who Gave Us Life," Thompson.
Following intermission, the

"Meddiebempsters," harmonizing
group from the Club, will sing. The
third pert of the program will con-

sist of the following: "Brothers,
Sing On," Grieg; "Simon Legree,"
Moore; "There is a Balm in Gil-

gead," Negro spiritual arranged by
Dawson, with a tenor solo by John
Morrell '52; "Russian Picnic," En-
ders; and a Bowdoin medley. Pro-
fessor Frederic E. T. Tlllotson will

conduct the Glee Club. The medley
will be conducted by Peter K. Race
'52. Accompanists will be Gordon
W. Stearns '54 and Lewis P. Welch
'54.

Procx-eds from the concert will

be used for the scholarship pre-

sented annually by the Club to a
worthy high school girl who wish-
es to further her education.

New Catalogue Out;

Ha* New Feature*

Early this week Massachusetts

Hall received its new supply of

Bowdoin College catalogues, for

1951-52, which will be sent to the

College's prospective students
throughout the United States and

in other countries.

The cover design of this cata-

logue Is an illustration ol: the

Searles Science Building. Other il-

lustrations scattered throughout

its pages include those of the re-

cently completed Classroom Build-

ing, various ROTC activities, a

WBOA broadcast in progress, an

action shot of the Bowdoin ice

hockey team and a new close-up of

the infirmary interior.

A new feature concerns the Stu-

dent Counseling Office which aids

the Undergraduate body in the

choice of subjects, irons out diffi-

culties and offers help through the

Placement Bureau for positions af-

ter graduation. This guidance pro-

gram is maintained under the Su-

pervision of the Student Counsel-

ing Director, the faculty, the ad-

ministration, and the Placement

Bureau.
The entire catalogue is arranged

for the convenience of all students

who are interested in entering col-

lege in the near future. A history

of Bowdoin since its founding up

to the present year is recorded in

order that these students may be

made aware of the College's pur-

pose and methods of higher educa-

tion. All necessary data of en-

trance requirements, courses of in-

struction, the buildings and cam-

pus and student life and activity is

offered in the Bowdoin catalogue

In compact form. The bulletin also

affords information on scholarships

and financial aid and on prizes and

distinctions, about which incoming

students may be interested.

Bowdoin students driving over

the new Freeport by-pass highway

are cautioned to observe strictly

the 45 mile per hour speed limit.

Over twenty motorists were

found guilty of speeding on the 3.7

mile piece of road within the first

two weeks of use of the road.

Most convicted drivers said they

thought the road was like the

Maine Turnpike, meant to be used

at high-speeds.

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. Dec. 5-6

LETSMAKE IT LEGAL
with

Claudette Colbert

Macdonald Carey

also

News Short Subjects

Fri.-Sat. Dec, 7-8

ANGELS IN THE
OUTFIELD

Paul Douglas - Janet Leigh

also

News Short Subject

Sva.-M4Mi.-Tue, Dec 9-10-11

THE BLUE VEIL
with

Jane Wyman
Charles Laugtiton

N^WB

WesVIfMu-. Dec. 12-13

THE MOB

Betty Bushier

News Short Subjects

And Welch
Attend Army Debate

> m m is 1 1 at

Mcnelaos G. Rizoulis '52, and
Roger A. Welch '52 will represent
the College at the third Student
Conference on United States
Affairs to be held at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, New York, next week.

This conference is under the
joint sponsorship of the Academy
and the Carnegie Corporation of
New York.

Both Rizoulis and Welch have
been recognized as James Bow-
doin Scholars and have been ac-
tive in the Political Forum, of

which Rizoulis was President and
Welch Secretary.

Rizoulis is an Economics major,
has served his fraternity, Kappa
Sigma, as President and Student
Council representative, and has
been active in the work of Bow-
doin-On-The-Air.

Welch, a member of Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon, is a Government major,
and in his sophomore year won the
Horace Lord Piper Prize for an
essay on World Peace. He was
elected last year to Phi Beta Kap-
pa.

Subject of the West Point con-
ference will be "The United States

policy for the Rimland of Europe."

Notice

Some training in fencing will be
a requirement for men who wish
to try out for the parts of Hamlet
or Laertes in the Masque and
Gown production of Hamlet.

Riflers Open Season;

Future Meets Planned

With a full schedule of matches
lined up, the Bowdoin rifle team
is practicing two hours a day at

the Brunswick Recreation Cen-
ter.

While the first match of the sea-
son was fired last Saturday after-

noon, December 1, with Clarkson
University in New York, there are
still seven more matches scheduled
to be fired.

The prospects for the season are
good, with all of the old-members
of the team back again this year

and with several outstanding
freshmen. The team is still fairly

new, since it was reorganized only

last year by the ROTO staff. Al-

ready it gives indications of being
a high scoring outfit, with such
men as Bradford K. Smith '53,

team captain ; Karl M. Pearson '54,

Kraus '54, Peter B. Webber "54,

James Fickett '55 and Rexford D.
Knowles.
The range, probably the best in

the state of Maine, was renovated
last year, with the placement of

new firing positions and with the
walls being covered with armor-
plate. The range now contains five

firing positions. The match held on
Saturday afternoon, however, re-

quired the use of only three posi-

tions (prone, kneeling and stand-

ing), Such a match is called a pos-

tal match.
The team is affiliated with the

National Rifle Association, an or-

ganization which safeguards the

liftfvn Garnished For

Yule By Silk, Students

The lounge and the main floor of

the Moulton Union has been decor-
ated and readied for the Christmas
season through the efforts of a
committee working under the spon-
sorship of the Student Union Com-
mittee.

A group made up of several mem-
bers of the faculty, their wives,
and several students did the dec-
orating Sunday evening, December
2.

Among those working were
President and Mrs. Kenneth C. M.
Sills, Mrs. Herbert R. Brown, and
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan D. .Lancas-
ter. Members of the undergraduate
body aiding in the decorating in-

cluded John D. Slocum '52, Michael
Moore '53, William P. Cockburn
'52, Josiah Bridge '49, and Philip

L. Hawley '52.

It is planned to use the decora-
tions for President Sills' birthday
party, which is being held this eve-

ning, in addition to having them
serve as Christmas decorations.
Included iff the decorating plan

is a tall Christmas tree in the
lounge, a large wreath over the

fireplace in the lounge, and other
sprays and decorations placed in

various spots on the main floor.

Foreign Student

[Continued prom Page /J
an excellent date. "Patty is so
sweet," says Dave, "and she asks
me so many things about Japan,
and she does not drink nor smoke.
We danced for four hours."
Those who know Dave must

have noticed his sensitiveness, his

communicativeness and above all

his frankness. "I cannot bear even
the smallest lie", he says.
"What do you like about Amer-

ica, Dave?"
"Anybody who comes to this

country notices the material com-
fort found in the United States. I

appreciate it too. (He finds it more
convenient to take a shower twice
a day than to have to use the bath-
tub as they do in Japan). The Am-
ericans are sincere and warm-
hearted, kind to foreigners and the
girls dance well, but the American
orchestra in general has the ten-

dency to play jitter-bug music too
often. Another thing is that there
is an overemphasis of the power
of money in the States, but I guess
it is a characteristic of this atom-
ic age." • '

Dave is an unconscious disciple

of Dale Carnegie. He does not
worry. He has a problem though;
"Cannot make up my mind where
to go this Christmas. Got invita-

tions from a Japanese girl in Chi-
cago, from another one in Harris-
burg, from another in Buffalo, from
Patty in Washington, D.C., from
many of the fraternity brothers
too."

interests of riflemen in this coun-
try.

The ROTC plans to hold several

matches during this school year.

All of the members of the ROTC
who participate on the College
team will take part on the ROTC
Team.
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Home for Christmas

by GREYHOUND
Boston $3.20

N.Y.C. 7.35

Albany, N.Y. 7.35

( Philadelphia 9.30

Big EXTRA Savings on Round Trip Tickets

OWEN'S TAXI
149 Maine Street Phone 567

GREYHOUND

Salty Tear For J. Normand;
Old Gatekeeper To Retire

After 33 years of spending most
of his working hours in a roam no
larger than the average jail cell,

Joseph R. Normand is retiring af-

ter working for nearly 60 years

with the Maine Central Railroad,

reports "The Brunswick Record."

Last Friday was the last work-
ing day at the Maine Street cross-

had operated the crossing gates for

30 years. He had reached his 80th

birthday the previous Wednesday,
November 28.

Situated just about half-way be-

tween the campus and downtown
Brunswick, Bowdoin students have
all too-frequently had Mr. Nor-
mand drop his striped barriers in

their path as the fruits of the
Aroostook harvest passed-by in re-

view along the rails.

folks got after me to take my pen-
sion," Mr. Normand said. He ad-
mitted, to a "Record" reporter

that the job "Has been getting a
little hard for me in the winter
Untie."

Mr. Normand it used to celebra-
tions- since he and his wife cele-

brated their 50th wedding anniver-
sary. A week ago, on his birthday,

his family treated him with a
birthday party. "I feel a little tired

this morning," he said. Then he
smiled roguishly: "I guess I didn't

get to bed very early."
Born near Quebec City. Normand

came to America when he was
seven. He accepted a position with
the Maine Central in 1890, when he
was nineteen.

Traditionalist Jostled

Robert Dunlap '53 was given a
vote of confidence by the Student
Council last Monday to approach
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick or
some similar authority in com-
plaint of apparent undergraduate
disregard of Chapel traditions.

It seems that Dunlap, who: is a
Junior, has been jostled rudely up-
on occasion by several impatient
sophomores and had pleaded for

action on the part of the Council.

Sumner Pike Lectures

On Atomic Commission
[Continued From Page 7]

leges "where there is no trade
school atmosphere," must see to

it that th* country is supplied with
good scientists. He pointed to

liberal arts colleges like Reed hi

Oregon, Oberlin and Wooster in

Ohio as having produced outstand-
ing scientists. Pike also noted that
there was a noticeable deficiency

in the number of capable men of
scientific minds which Bowdoin
College has produced.
Pike terminated his lecture with

the statement that "although the
scientists are doing their work and
the engineers are drawing designs
and building things, it is Mr. John
Q. Citizen who must ultimately
come up with the most important
decision of all—that of control.

After the lectureship, a large
portion of the Bowdoin faculty
adjourned to the Delta Sigma
Fraternity for a faculty tea and
an informal discussion period with
Mr. Pike. The erudite Mr. Pike
both entertained and informed the
faculty and various guests who
were present with various inci-

dents which had occurred during
his long years in the public ser-
vice. Pike, who can be both humor-
ous and extremely scientific parti-
cularly impressed F. E. T. Tlllot-
son, Professor of Music at Bow-
doin. After the close of the faculty
discussion, Mr. Pike conducted an-
other informal discussion with (he
members of the Delta Sigma Frat-
ernity.

^

Wives Elect Officers

The Bowdoin Student Wives met
and were organized on Monday
evening, November 26, 1951.

At a meeting held at the home
of Mrs. K. C. 11 Sills, 12 of the 16

resident wives elected Mrs. Chris-

topher M. Packard '52. President;

Mrs. Philip Siekman Jr. '53, Vice
President; and Mrs. Robert C.

Hitchcock '52, Chairman of the

Committee on Community Service.

The organization voted to meet
monthly. The* next meeting on De-

j

cember 6, 1951 will be held at the

apartment of Mrs. Edward P. I

Lv.ons '53, M-3 Bowdoin Courts.

Books for Christmas

We suggest that you pick up one of our
book catalogues and mark the books that
you will need for Christmas.

We have a fairly representative stock but of course cannot
keep every book on hand. Publishers move very slowly

so order early.

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
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aLysteria reigned from the moment he heard the

details of those quick-trick cigarette mildness testa.

First he giggled . . . then he guffawed . . .

wound-up rolling in the able! He knew that the

"single sniff" test or the "one puff" test didn't

prove anything! Millions of smokers have

reached the same conclusion — there's just one

test that really proves cigarette flavor and mildness

!

It'$ the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you ta try

Camels as your steady smoke — on a pack-after-pack,

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zonen

(T for Throat, T for Taste ) , you'fi see why . .

.

After cnH the MHoWs Tes* .

,
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13-Team Interfraternity

Loop Opens Cage Season
By Joe Sogers

Interfraternity basketball start-
ed last Tuesday, Nov. 27, with
three games being played: Delta
Sigma against Psi U., Chi Psi
versus the Independents, and the
Beta's playing the ATO's.

In the Delta Sig-Psi U. fray, the
DSs captured a 32-23 victory, with
Skinner, Jordan and Trussell pac-
ing the winners. Skinner tallied 11,
Trussell 10, while Jordan collect-
ed 8 points. For Psi U., it was Mc-
Goidrick, Martin and Hall who did
most of the scoring. The score
was close during the first half, but
Delta Sig began to pull away in
the third quarter ami, holding a
twelve-point lead going into the
final quarter, were never in dan-
ger of losing. Dave Donahue, cen-
ter for Delta Sigma, was cut over
the eye in the first half but. after
being taken to the infirmary, was
back to finish the game.
Chi Psi showed the Indepen-

dents in no uncertain terms that
they are in for a rough season by
trouncing them soundly, 50-6. Mil-
lard and Dodd hit in the double
figures tor Chi Psi with 20 and 11
points respectively. It was no con-
test from the start: they were
simply out-classed, even though
the Independents did their best.

This is the first year that the!
Independents have entered into
inter-fraternity sports, and it will
be some time before they can
mould themselves into a smooth-
working team.
The Beta's triumphed over the

ATO's by a score of 41-32 with
Nevin and Miller leading the way.
Novin hit for 14, and Miller was
right behind with 12. Swan carried
most of the load for the ATO's,
throwing in 18 points. The Beta's
led most of the way, and the 26
points tossed in by Nevin and
Miller was a great help in the
victory.

Wednesday evening saw the
Dekes and the TD's tangle, and
the AD's opposing the Zetes.

In the TD-Zete fracas, the
IVkcs prevailed by a 36-29 mar-
gin. The Dekes' scoring was led

by Packard, whose 11 points were
high for the game, and Sayward
and Tucker, each scored 8 apiece.

The Dekes led all the way, but

were constantly threatened by the

shooting of Hartley and McBride
for the TD's. Hartley threw in 10
pdints, while McBride counted 8.

In the other game, the AD's;

nosed out the Zetes, 34-28. Spark-
ed by the shooting of Pagnamenta,
who was high scorer for the game
with 15 points, the AD's managed
the win with no worries of losing

in the last minutes of play. Need-
ham sank four baskets good for 8
points to help the cause. For the

losers, Wray was the big gun with

12 points.

On Thursday night, one of the

most exciting games of all was
the Sigma Nu-ARU fracas. And
when the smoke cleared, Sigma
Nu walked off the court with a

hard-earned 29-28 victory- over the

ARU's. It was a thrilling battle

all the way, with neither team hav-

ing a comfortable lead at any time.

The 11 points by Weiner and 9 by
Werksman, plus the fine defensive

work of Piutsalls were the big

factors in the narrow margin of

the game. Lilley with 14 points and

Clifford with 11 were the high men
for ARU.
The standings at the end of the

first week of play:

Team
Delta Sigma
Chi Psi

Beta Theta Pi

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Alpha Delta Chi
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma--

,

Psi U.

Alpha Tau Omega
Theta Delta Chi
Zeta Psi

Alpha Rho Upsilon

Independents

w T L
1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

MacFayden's Icemen

To Use Outdoor Rink

By Frank Cameron

Although , the BowdDin hockey

team has had only two days of

pond-skating and blackboard talks

on fundamentals. Coach Danny
MacFayden has formed some very

definite opinions on this year's pros-

pects. '

In the first place, the team will

practice on the outdoor rink set

up on the south side of the

Library. This condition brings

back memories in 1946, when
practices were held on a similar

rink on the Delta. In that year,

out of a 48-day season, Bowdoin

was on the ice only 22 days, with

11 of these days scheduled for

games. That meant 26 days lost

because of bad weather.
From 1948 to 1951, however,

Bowdoin had the use of an air base

hangar for skating, and were able

to practice 75% of the time. Their
24-21 won-and-lost record, as com-
pared with the 3-8 record of 1946,

shows the importance of regular

practice sessions. Colby and New
Hampshire are the only teams on

the schedule which practice out-

doors, all other teams will have
had at least a month's practice be-

fore they meet Bowdoin. Coach
MacFayden believes that ihe fact

that 48 have reported for hockey
shows that there is enough interest

in the sport at Bowdoin to merit

Polar Bear Freshmen

Open Hoop Schedule

With 50-39 Victory

By Chet Towne

Last Saturday th*. Bowdoin
freshman basketball team coasted
to a 50-39 victory over a spirited
Brunswick High quintet after pull-

ing away with a sixteen point bar-
rage in the third quarter.

Leading only 22-18 at the end of

the first half, the frosh roared back
at the beginning of the third quar-
ter. Marr sunk a set shot from
the corner, and Day registered on
a layup. to make it 26-18 for Bow-
doin. Then after two baskets by
Brunswick's LeClair, Hal Anthony
drove in for a layup to make it 28-

22. Thibeault's charity toss for*

Brunswick made it 28-23, and then
the roof fell in. Frank Paul's layup
and a rebound by Anthony made
the score 32-23. Phil Day then
rustled the lace with a one-handed
shot from the side to add to the

score. Brunswick called time out
with the scoreboard reading 34-23.

Layup shots by Benoit and Robarts
gave the White Yearlings a com-
manding 38-23 lead .at the end of

the third period, and Bowdoin was
never pushed after that.

The first half was • much more
uneventful as the lead changed
many times as both teams found
difficulty in finding the scoring

range. Phil Day stole the ball

twice and scored easy layups as

Brunswick attempted to put the

ball in play after Bowdoin's scores

in the dying minutes of the first

half. This gave Bowdoin its four

point edge as the teams left the

floor at half-time.

Day paced the frosh with an
eighteen point contribution. Frank
Paul played a fine defensive game.
LeClair was Brunswick's top

scorer.

All in all, it was a satisfactory

opener for the Polar Cubs who
should improve as the season pro-

gresses.

Summary
Bowdoin G
Anthony. rf

De'tr'lak's.rf

BtshoPtrf
Day. If 7

EnKlish.lf
rUnolt.lf 1

Man- 2

H'thVton.e
Injjraham.c
Man'Kh'm.rK
Nieman.rst
Doherty.rtf
Stimets
Robarts. rtc

Paul.tr

Bowdoin Places Seven Men
On All-Maine Grid Squad
The Portland Sunday Telegram

published its All-Maine College

football squad last Sunday. Bow-
doin placed seven out of twenty-
two on this honorary team.

It was surprising to see that

Bud Cornish had a two platoon all

star team. The University of Main«
placed nine men on the team, with
Colby and Bates having three
apiece. Thirteen out of the twenty-
two were from Maine, oddly en-

ough, six from the Bay State, and
one each from Rhode Island, Con-
necticut and New York.

First of all Don Agostinelli

should be mentioned because he
was chosen first string offensive P0N MOSTlHEULt
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better skating conditions in the

form of an indoor rink.

The returning lettermen are

Gerry, Gullickson, Johnson, Mc-
Govern, Monroe, .Nault, and Wolfe.

Promising sophomores are Dave
Mellincoff, forward, John Rice,

forward, Larry Dwight, defense,

Dave Rogerson, and last year's

freshman goalie, Skip Howard.
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center and chosen as the Captain

of next year's Bowdoin football

team in the same week.

Tub Decker was voted the offen-

sive quarterback as he was statis-

tically one of the best of the na-

tion's small college passers. His
record wasn't even approached by
anyone in New England, let alone

Maine.

Charlie Bennett was rated as

end as his record for receiving

passes and making yardage after

catching them was nearly unap-
proachable.

Driving Art Bishop was natur-

ally the choice for the fullback
position. His average gain in yard-

age per try was far above normal.

Gerry Goldstein was one of four

eERAfcP 00LPSTEIN'

sophomores to be elected to the

team, and he was the only sopho-

more from Bowdoin to be listed.

He was slated as an offensive

guard.

Ex-cocaptain Paul Spillane was
given the honor of being the top
defensive end. Paul also did ex-

ceptionally well when he was there

on the offense.

Little Johnny McGovern certain-

ly earned his honor as being one
of the State's bjeei defensive half-

backs. Johnny was the lightest of

the twenty-two boys on the team.
George Murray and Jim McCul-

lum were both mentioned as very
strong possibilities for the all star
team, but the choice of the limited

number of men made it extremely
difficult.

WHATS SO DIFFERENT

ABOUT ENGLEWOOD, N. J. ?

In Englewood, the local telephone exchange looks pretty much
like the telephone building in any other town.

And Englewood's telephones seem just the same as the twenty-

seven million other dial telephones in the country.

But there's a difference . .

.

You can pick up a telephone in Englewood and dial San Francisco

telephone numbers direct.'

In fact, you can dial any one of eleven million telephone numbers

in thirteen widely scattered areas from coast to coast.

That's what makes Englewood different — the new kind of Long

Distance telephone service on trial there by the Bell System.

Long Distance dialing is another example of the Bell System's

constant search for ways to provide you with ever-better telephone

service.

* BELL. TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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"Matchless Service":

PeimeU Cup Snatched

By CW Psi Lodge;

McGrath, Arwezen Star

The Chi Psi Lodge captured the

Robert M. Pennell Jr. Memorial
Trophy by swimming away with all

the honors in the Inter-Fraternity

Swimming Meet, which was held

last Friday night in the pool be-

fore a scattered crowd of 150 fans.

Only seven fraternities plus the

Ind's, which qualified in the trials,

participated in the meet. By win-

ning first place in eight of the ten

scheduled events, the Chi Psi's

took the meet unanimously with

the Zetes a distant runnerup. The
Zetes were eloeely followed by the

Beta's and the Dekes. Rounding
out the last four spots were: Del-

ta Sig's, TJ>.*s, Psi U's, and Ind's.

The 150 Yard Medley Relay was

won by the Chi Psi trio of Bob
Saunders, Larry Boyle, and Bill

Sterling. This medley was com-

posed of a back stroke, breast

stroke, and a free style. The win-

ning time was 1:29.7.

The next event was the 220

Yard Free Style Swim taken by

Tom Lyndon, Zete; and Charley

Hildreth, Zete, and Dave Buck-

ingham, Psi U., came in second and

third respectively. Lyndon broke

away for an early lead and no one

was within 15 yards of him at the

finish line.

Bob McGrath, All American in-

tercollegiate Swimmer, failed by 1

second- to beat his own record of

23.2 in the 50 Yard Free Style

Swim, set in 1950. However, he

easily won the event over Gil

Wishart, Beta, and John Ingra-

ham, Zete.

The last of the medleys—the 150

Yard Individual—marked a new

record for the Bowdoin College

Pool and for the Inter-Fraternity

Swimming Meet. It was set by Bob
Arwezon, Chi Psi< who swam under

water over half the way. His

record time is 1:38.6. Tom La-

course was second.

Chi Psi's Larry Boyle, New Eng-

land Intercollegiate Diving Cham-
pion, performed in almost perfect

fashion. Like a true champion,

-Boyle's display of precision turns,

twists, and somersaults, won many
applauds from the crowd. He scor-

ed 65.53 points.

With a 54.1 time, Bob McGrath,

Chi Psi, beat out Gil Wishart,

Beta, in the 100 Yard Free Style

Swim. Wishart might have come

closer but he was handicapped by

a bad turn going into his third lap.

The 100 Yard Backstroke Swim
was captured once again by the

Chi Psi's. This time the victor was

Bob Saunders. They, other four

participants: Les Jones, Deke, Paul

Kenyon, T.D., Jesse Kennedy,

Deke, and Tom LaCourse, Delta

Sig, finished second, third, fourth

and fifth in a near 4-way tie. All

fadr men were so close at the end

of the race that it took the judge

ten minutes to come to a question-

able decision.

Bob Arwezon, Chi Psi, and Art

Small, Delta Sig, were the only

candidates racing in the 200 yard

breaststroke swim. Arwezon's

ability to glide under water most

of the way assured him of a vic-

tory. His time, 2:33.9, was only

one second short of Soltyziak's

1947 record of 2:33.

The longest swim of the eve-

ning—the 440 Yard Freestyle

Swim—was won by Tom Lyndon,

Zete. This swim covered 16^4 laps

of the pool. A close second was

Don Buckingham of the Psi U's.

In the last event of the evening

—indeed the most exciting from a

spectator's point of view—was the

200 Yard Freestyle Relay. The Chi

Psi quarter of Larry Boyle, Bob

McGrath, Bob Arwezon, and

George Jackson just barely beat

the Betas. The Beta's anchor man,

Bob Chamberlain, was behind

Jackson by 10 yards, and he wound

up only 4 yards shy at the finish

line. This race featured 3 false

starts due to starter Korb's failure

to shoot off the gun properly.

Even though the meet was de

finitely one-sided

BEARISH

POLLINGS

a And Burt Nault

Since the resignation of popular George "Dinny" Shay from the

Bowdoin coaching staff, the school has completed one year of sports

without naming: a successor. In our estimation, however, this has

not proved that there is not a need for an additional coach.

Certainly Adam Walsh needs more than two assistants, including a

freshman coach, to properly coach college football. The fact that the

Bowdom team enjoyed a successful season was due to the untiring

efforts of Adaro. Beezer, Frank, and Danny. There are several high-

schools with coaching staffs as large as Bowdoin's and one need look

no farther thaxi our traditional rivals Williams, Amherst, and Maine

to see coaching staffs of a size adequate for the highly technical sport

that football is today. Furthermore the lack of a freshman basketball

coach for the second straight winter is not a favorable condition for

the developmemt of basketball in the school. This situation, in our

opinion, is not fair to Bowdoin, its students, or Beezer Coombs. It

seems plausible to assume that this condition might lead prospective

freshmen to matriculate elsewhere because of better basketball con-

ditions at other institutions. We definitely believe that the reasons

for this lack of administrative action should be made known to the

student body.
• ••»*•

The coaches' All-Maine team was conspicuous by the absence of

John "Biggy" McGovern, who tackles as well as anyone in the Maine
circuit. Also, the Portland Sunday Telegram's All-Maine selections this

past Sunday failed to^ive due recognition to Jim McCullum and
George Murray. j

After viewing the performances in the touch footballi league at

Ernie's gardens this fall, the veteran observers have picked the All-
Pickard Field team. To prove that touch football, like its big brother,
has been effected by the urge toward specialization we have picked
both an offensive and a defensive platoon. Diminutive Louis Audet
of the Sigma Nu House proved to be the Vic Janowicz of the league by
being selected for both platoons. The offensive line-up is as follows:
Jack Handy, Zeta Psi, and Audet, ends; "Sneakers" Needham, A.D.,
center; Al Werksman, A.R.U., Warren Millard, Chi Psi, and Ray Pet-
terson, A.D., backs. The defensive platoon features Fred Hochberger,
Zeta Psi, and Aggie Pappanikou. Kappa Sig, ends; and Don Blodgett,
Psi U., Merle Jordan, A.T.O., Walt Bartlett, A.D., and Audet, backs.

* * * » _• *

It is rumored that Ed Bogdanovich, the Duncan Hines of intercolle-
giate footballers, has; found a home in the Pine Tree State, and that
his travels may have ceased;

By careful observation of the Paramount newsreels and Bill Cun-
ningham's "column," and through careful perusal of the many statistics
furnished by the renowned A.D. prophet Jose and by our staff of vet-
eran observers from all over the country, we have compiled our final
selections for our All-America football team. If we are still working
for this "New York Times of the North" next week, this team will
appear in this column.

Remember—if you can't take part in a sport, be a veteran observer
anyway.

(The publication of this column does not indicate official agreement
with the opinions expressed herein.—G.P.H.)
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Basketball Team To

Open Season Tonight

By Bill Curran

Tonight the Bowdoin basket-
ball team plays its opener against
Colby at Waterville. There are
doubtless many groans of remorse
around town since the Big White
moves North without the services
of Captain Merle Jordan.
"Weaver" has been missing most
of this year's practice sessions due
to illness, and everyone realizes
that he will be greatly missed.

However the varsity should hold
nevertheless, was keen among
these aquatic sportsmen. Announc-
ing all the events was manager
Bob Dunlap, Chi Psi. The judges
were: Wishart, Korb, Paulsen,
Cooper, Clifford, Dye, Miller,
Moody, and Crimmins, head judge.

The Robert Pennell Jr. Memorial
Trophy was presented by Herrick
Ridlon, Deke, to the captain, of
the Chi Psi squad, Bob Arwezon.
Every year this coveted trophy is

donated by the Dekes irr memory
of one of their brothers—Robert
Pennell, who was killed in World
War II.

The final totals were: Chi Psi's,

62, Zetes, 20, Beta's, 27, Dekes, 23,

Delta Sig's, 12, T.D.'s, 11, Psi U's,
the competition,?, and the Ind's, 5.
-»- =s-
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its own until Merle returns after
Christmas vacation.

Within the. last week, Coach Ed
Coombs has put his boys through
two good scrimmages. Last Thurs-
day afternoon Bates College was
here and a scrimmage lasting over
an hour was held in Sargent
Gymnasium. At the end of it all,

Bowdoin came out on top by a
wide margin. Many things were
proven that afternoon. To begin,
we will finally have some big boys
who will be able to fight for, and
get rebounds. Big Bill Fraser and
"Swish" Jack Handy are there too.
It must be said that they were re-
bounding against boys of their own
height. Bates' Quimby and Wilder
reach about 6'5" or 6'6". Rebounds
have always been a tough thorn in

Bowdoin's side. The bulk of the
rebounding had been carried by
Jordan who will now be able to
use his beautiful set more often.

While we are on the subject of
our big men, it might be said that
Bill Fraser was the high scorer
for the White against Bates. Bill

was sinking them from every-
where, while at the same time do-
ing a great job guarding Quimby.
Jack Handy also hit double
figures, although he is still picking
up defensive knowledge. You will

soon admit that he is the most
improved man on the squad.
To say that the "little man" is

through in basketball is not only
stupid, but wrong. This point was
well proven by Walt Bartlett and
Louie Audet. Bartlett has always
been a standout for Bowdoin and
last Thursday he was even better
than usual. Audet has now come
into his own. In addition to play-

ing a court game, Louie was also

one of the five men to list double
figures in that scrimmage.
However, Coach Beezer Coombs

was not content with just one
scrimmage, so he took his wards
to the University of New Hamp-
shire, Saturday afternoon. There
the two teams scrimmaged under
actual games conditions. At the

end of the official game our hoop-

men were on the short end of an
eight point deficit. After that, the

reserves of both clubs tangled and
our sophs took them to the clean-

ers.

At the present time (but de-

finitely not a sure thing) it looks

as though the starting five will

consist of the two "big men" and
three "small men," at least until

Merle Jordan returns to the line-

up. These men will be Jack Handy,
Bill Fraser. Louie Audet, Walt
Bartlett and Bob Brown. But ex-

pect plenty of action from Jim
Hebert, Mickey Weiner, George
Mitchell, and Eddie Stewart.
As you may have noticed, not

a great deal has been said in re-

gard to the bulk of the sophomore
reserves. It must be remembered
that these boys are playing in a

much faster league than they are

accustomed to. However, when
they have picked up some game
experience, a lot will be expected

of them, and I am quite sure that

they will produce. All of the squad

has plenty of fight as well as

ability, so don't be surprised at

any upsets they might pulL

*** MMH •HMMMMMaai
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Preparation Is Theme

Of Chapel Talk By

Rev. A. P. Winston

"Preparation" was the subject
of a talk given by the Reverend
•Alexander P. Winston of the First

Parish Church of Portland, in the

College Chapel on Sunday. Dec. 2.

Dr. Winston stated that the Ad-
vent season is a period of prepara-

tion for all college students. He
further remarked that each man*
haf a period of preparation for

whatever he may do in life, and
fiat all the great men of history

had long periods of preparation he-

fore they left their mark upon the

world.
To illustrate how this period of

preparation takes place in all of

us, Dr. Winston first used the anal-

ogy of the development of an ear
of corn. He showed how each ear

of corn must first start as a seed

and then develop to a stalk, an ear,

and then finally the corn within

the ear.

He then used the famous violin-

ist Jascha Heifetz as an example
of a well-known person who has

had to undergo great periods of

preparation. He stated that most

cf us take it for granted that Mr.

Heifetz is able to go on a tour and
give a number of different con-

certs without any preparation.

However, as Dr. Winston pointed

cut, it took literally years of pre-

paration before he was ready to

play before an audience. He spent

weeks on fingerwork before he be-

gan to read music and then took

an old violin and bow and spent

months practicing before ever at-

tempting to play a concert.

The chapel service was brought

to a close with the Choir's rendi-

tion of Bach's "Out of the Depths."

"Sports Betrayed By

Educators" - Brundage

"American educational leaders

have betrayed their sports trust,"

is the statement which President

Avery Brundage of the United

States Olympic Committee made
in an address to a convention of

A.A.U. (Amateur Athletic Union)

delegates at Daytona Beach, Fla.

Brundage ^made this statement

on November 30. the very samo
(

day that President Sills in a speech

before the student body condemn-
ed the over-emphasis of athletics in

American colleges.

Brundage said. "Our educational

leaders and institutions have allow-

ed sports to he misused for com-

mercial profit."

Later in his address, he said,

"Sports right now is in trouble. It

is under attack. The A.A.U. has a

function in these days of scandals

and disgrace in fields which should

be spotlessly clean.

"Maybe the A.A.U. should teach

01 r education leaders the true

values of sports which transcend

making money and creating pub-

licity. The real value of sports is

character building and building of

strong bodies."

Workshop Group Acting Offsets

Plot Of "Ladies Of The Jury"
By Jonathan

"Ladies of the Jury," a comedy
alleging to show the inside inform-
ation concerning the action of a
jury trying to xeach a decision,

was presented last Thursday and
Friday at the High School by the
Brunswick Workshop Theater.

The plot itself is quite simple
and worthless. The first act
shows a courtroom in New Jersey
where an ex-chorus girl is on trial

for murdering her rich and
practically senile husband. Evi-

dence of sorts is given by a maid,
whose veracity is questionable, by
a noncommittal doctor, and by the

B. C. McGorrill

College Unions Hold

Regional Meeting Here

[Continued from f-age 7]

Borry, "students learn democracy

through practice, ^nd this practice

is available for our college students

through working in student un-

ions."
At 8:30 p.m. there was a lounge

discussion lead by Mr. Myron Man-
del of Brown University. Social

and Recreational Programs was
the topic; and after a short intro-

ductory talk by Mr. Mandel, each

representative reported as to what
their student union attempts to

accomplish for and give to the stu-

dens. A question and answer period

followed.
Saturday was spent in having

small discussion groups for student

union staff members as well as the

students themselves. The meetings

were open to a)l who were inter-

ested. Such topics as "Dance Band
Procurement", "Operating the Un-

ion", "Food Service" and "The Col-

lege Union and Its Services" were
discussed.

John D. Slocum, President of the

Student Union Committee, said

that he thinks the visiting colleges

gained more from the Conference

than did Bowdoin. The reason for

this, continued Slocum. is that with

the exception of M.I.T. all other

colleges represented were eo-ed

and with the exception of Clark

University were all larger than

Bowdoin, thus the problems of the

other schools were different from

ours. The only valuable informa-

tion we received was about the

dance bands throughout New Eng-

land.
Slocum gave a great deal of

credit to the rest of his committee

for the work which they have done

in making the Conference a suc-

cess. Special representatives from

his committee were sitting in on

each of the discussion groups to

answer any questions about Bow-

doin's student union committee and

its work. Since everyone took such

a lively part m tne discussions,

Slocum was forced to limit the

meeting time of the groups.

Accommodations for the male

representatives were handled by

the Houses on Campus, and the

women representatives stayed at

the homes of President Sills. Mr.

Lancaster, Assistant to the Presi-

dent Wilder, and Professors Root,

ard Brown. Mr. Day of the Uni-

versity of Penn. was a special

gvest at the conference. _

In Local Play

hysterical defendant. In the next
two acts, the jury, after a quick
vote of 11-1 for conviction, is

charmed, bribed, hoodwinked and
browbeaten into voting for acquit-
tal by the dissenting Mrs. Livings-
ton Baldwin Crane. There is not
much material here, and because
of this, the action sometimes drag-
ged, and occasionally fell flat. On
the other hand, there were a good
many portions of the play that

seemed genuinely funny.

Luckily for the production, the
quality of the acting generally out-
weighed the deficiencies of the
plot. Although the play owes its

name to the jury, particularly to

the ladies therein, this bunch was
quiet and controlled during the
first act. The only jury member to
have any bearing at first was the
aforementioned Mrs. Crane, plaj-

cd by Chouteau Dyer Chapin, who
was a typical fluffy and fluttery

society matron such as Billie

Burke has been playing recently.

Outside of this one part, the first

act was devoted to letting the
other members of the cast justify

their appearance on stage. Of
these characters, Ronald G. Hurle,
as the judge, did a pretty good job

of maintaining judicial dignity in,

the face of Mrs. Crane and the

general state of Bedlam that con-

stantly threatened the court, and
Bruce C. McGorrill '53 did a fine

characterization of the smug self-

satisfied prosecutor, with John Mc-
Kenna playing his inefficient op-

ponent.

The only part that fell down in

the first act was that of the de-

fendant, played by Jeanne Le-
Blanc. The defendant is presum-
ably a girl taken from a chorus

line to become the wife of an
elderly millionaire, but the fact

remains that she looked more like

a school teacher than anything
else. Her stage name was given as

Yvette Yvet, and it stands to' rea-

son that any chorus girl with a

name like that should look like

almost anything but a school

teacher. Aside from this, her act-

ing was too much on the emotion-
al side. Obviously any French
chorus girl on trial for murder
would tend to be emotional, but

this was greatly overdone.

In the second and third acts, the

jury took over completely and the

rest of the cast disappeared until

curtain call time. In these acts

there was .a marked change in the

character of Mrs. Crane. She sud-

denly became a cool, subtle, in-

telligent woman who quoted
Shakespeare and danced the Irish

jig with equal ease and aplomb to

persuade the other members of

the jury to acquit the defendant.

This change in character is not

accounted for, but Mrs. Chapin did

very well with the part in spite of

it.

Another member of the jury who
did very well was .Nancy McKeen,
playing the part of Mayme Mix-
ter, a dumb broad typical of

Newark or Jersey City at their

worst. Miss McKeen kept this part,

that could have become very tedi-

ous particularly at the end, quite

lively as she danced, sang, played

the ukelele and held forth in a

fine Joisey accent.

,. Jennie Smith is also well worth
mentioning in the part of Lily

Pratt, the prim, yogurt eating

bluenose. This part is one that

would be better in a New England
setting than in New Jersey, but

the plav would have been much
poorer without it. Also worthy of

mention were Mary Chittim and
Maryalice Klammer. Mrs. Chittim
played the part of a Southern girl,

just back from her honeymoon,
who has been wrenched away from

her husband and put on jury duty.

Her whole reactions to the goings
on should be obvious and were very
well handled.*

1

Mrs. Klammer play-

ed the, part of an Irish woman, in

fact almost belligerently Irish, who
after dancing a jig with Mrs.

Crane, ends up as cook to the

Bartlett '53

Crane household.

On the whole, as the name im-
plies they should be, the actresses

were better than the actors, but
this does not mean that there

were not some actors that stood

out. Lawrence B. Spector '54 did

a fine portrayal of the loud hood-
lum, Tony Thtophulus. The only

unconvincing part of Mr. Spector's

acting was the scene in which he
had a fight with Rodney Klammer,
who played a gas station owner
who knew the ropes. This fight was
really quite gentle and fooled no
one. One of the funniest parts of

the play was the "beautiful" read-

ing given by the poet, played by
Gordon Thomoson '54 from
Shakespeare. This reading was
given in a barely audible mono-
tone.

Andrew MacKaig, played by
Frank MacKinnon, was typically

Scotch in the best tradition of

stage Scotchmen. Mr. MacKinnon
did a good job as he struggled with
the old Scotch chestnuts that he
was supplied with. Jack Sawyer,
playing the foppish real estate

broker, Spencer B. Dazey, was un-

questionably foppish, but other
than that there is not much to be
said for him.

Paul E. Smith was not parti-

cularly outstanding in the part of

the foreman of the jury. He pro-

vided the antagonism for Mrs.
Crane in the war of clashing per-

sonalities, and was one of the last

holdouts. Mr. Smith stumbled now
and then with his lines, and his

timing was not up to that of some
of the other members of the cast.

Since his part was a big one, this

showed up badly.

The ending of the play was too

ridiculous to be worth mentioning,

and it cast a slight pall over the

rest of the performance. The play

was probably not worth the effort

that must have gone into it, but
it is a tribute to the director,

Dorothy Migneault, and to the

others who worked on it that it

did provide a very enjoyable eve-

ning's entertainment.

light Registration

For Deferment Exam

To Be Held Next Week

The Selective Service test will

be given at Bowdoin in the Class-
room Building on December 13 to
give students a chance of being
deferred from military service.

Mr. David L. Russell. Director
of student counseling, who is to

supervise the exam, says that only
50 students have registered for

the December exam. "The" registra-

tion has been unexpectedly light,"

he said, "but indications a<-e that
most eligible students will be
applying for the April 24 testing."

The exam will be four hours long
and it will be given in 1219 cen-

ters throughout the country.

Mr. Russell said that he did not

think it would do much good to

prepare for the exam except
possibly to relieve tension. "The
actual training in preparation for

the test would be of little value,"

he stated. Mr. Russell added that

no one would be rushed for time in

answering the questions of the

exam.
He emphasized the fact that the

students who will be taking the

exam should read over the in-

structions in the Bulletin of In-

formation carefully. He said that

no one could be admitted to the

exam under any conditions what-
ever without his selective service

number and his local board num-
ber, a No. 2 pencil, and a ticket

of admission wiht the correct date

and place.

Sills Party Tonight

All undergraduates are cordially

invited to the birthday party for

President Sills which will be held

in the Moulton Union Lounge this

evening starting at 8:00.

This gathering is sponsored by
the Student Union Committee and
is limited strictly to undergrad-
uates.

Students are urged to stop in the

Lounge, even if only for a few min-
utes.

Pre-Law Meet Held Alexander Prize

A conference of all undergradu-
ates interested in the legal pro-

fession was conducted by Mr.

George Williams Esq. in confer-

ence A room of the Moulton Union
on Tuesday evening, November 27.

Mr. Williams, the Secretary to

the faculty at the New York Uni-
versity Sciiooi oi i^w, talked]
about the preuaiatiun oi students
interested in entering law school.

He discussed the N.Y.U. Root-
Tilden Scholarship system under
which twenty scholarships are
given each year to deserving stu-

dents. Mr. Williams also discussed

the general problems encountered
in law, and stressed the import-
ance of a firm knowledge of oral

and written English, and an ability

to analyze situations. Fifteen Bow-
doin undergraduates attended the

meeting, which was closqd after a

question period.

High Schools Debate

Far Eastern Policies

[Continued from Page i]

panel chairmen and judges for the
debates.

Schools entering the forum from
Maine this year are Bangor, Bruns-
wick, Caribou, Cheverus of Port-
land. Deering of Portland, Leavitt
Institute, Lewiston. Morse of Bath,
Portland, Sanford, South Portland,
St. Dominic of Lewiston, Stephens
of Rumford, Thornton Academy of

Saco, and Yarmouth Junior High
School.

Entered from New Hampshire
are Laconia and the Holderness
School.

[Continued from Page 7]

of over-play during the body of

the speech became evident at its

termination.

Hawley '55

Conspicuous for his courage as

the only freshman participating in

the contest, Robert Hawley gave
Hie Stage Manager Speech from
Thornton Wilder's "Our Town."
Perhaps lacking the inspiration of,

the more violent performances;
Hawley, nevertheless, performed
with good command and smooth
rate of speed.

Cousins '54

"The Gospel of Willie Stark" by
Robert Penn Warren is a forceful

speech. Herbert Cousins, however,

punched as much force into

Willie's gospel as was possible.

Power was not only reflected in

his voice, but in his menacing
stance. While strength was the

speech's keynote, the quality of

the delivery was excellent.

Flckett '54

An excellent example of Benchly
humour is his essay on "What Col-

lege Did To Me." Easily appreci-

ated by a college audience, this

piece was delivered by William
Fickett in an off hand manner that

certainly did the author justice.

Fickett went through four years

Various members of the Bow-
doin undergraduate body including
several of the members of the De-
bate Council will serve as sergeant-
at-arms.

Last year fifteen school partici-

pated in the forum, with Laconia
High School winning in the Se-
nior Division and Lewiston High
School the victor in the Novice
Division.

Administration Awards

Students 45 Major

Warnings This Fall

Sixty-five major warnings were
issued to the students deemed by

the administration to be deficient

in one or more subjects as of last

week.

This is about the same percent-

age as last year's . slightly larger

student body which received sixty-

nine at this time. The average

for the freshman class was also

about the same—twenty-five new
freshmen and five second semester

freshmen received mid-semester

warnings.

150 minor warnings were senl

out, and the Dean commented that

there were not as many with high

grades as last year, especially

among the freshmen. He stated,

"Not quite so many new freshmen
are in such a serious situation as

a year ago; so a lot should be able

to pull 'out of trouble If Sep-
tember freshmen who received
major warnings show real effort,

they can expect to keep on, but
other men including June fresh-
men will likely be dropped unless
great improvement is shown. Men
in general should recall that even
with out a major warning at mid-
semester, they come up for action

if they receive major warnings at

the ends of successive terms."

Behind The Ivy Curtain

Sills Attends Meet

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

attended an educational conference
at which President Gordon Chalm-
ers of Kenyon College presided, in

New York City on the weekend of

November 24, 25 to discuss prob-
lems of student acceleration.

14 colleges were present at the
conference. The members paid
particular attention to the possi-

bility of "granting advance credit

to those who have more than the
required number of points for ad-
mission," President Sills said. The
College Administration, as yet, has
not announced any definite plans
relative to a summer trimester at

Bowdoin during 1952.

On Monday night President Sills

addressed the New Jersey alumni
of Bowdoin at East Orange, New
Jersey.

Wilder Condones Self

Mr. Philip S. Wilder. Assistant
to the President, informed students
attending last Saturday's morning
chapel service that his seemingly
rigid actions with respect to stu-

dent bill paying were excusable.

Wilder claimed that the "Simon
Legree" tactics which the admin-
istration employs to collect bills

should be condoned in view of the
fact that the College is comparable
to any large private business which
has various operating expenses. He

of college atop Benchly's "rock of
ease" and the result was hilarious.

Hetherington '54

The winning speech was Allen
Hetherington's recitation of Chap-
ter Fourteen from "The Grapes Of
Wrath," by John Steinbeck. The
author's very impressive portrait
of a troubled people was again
painted, this time verbally, by
Hetherington. With restrained
forcd volumn control and sincerity
the delivery of the speech was ex-
cellent. An. over-al" polish
thoroughly applied made the effort
very prizeworthy*
During two intermissions and at

the end of the contest, Donald P.
Hayward '54, rendered a solo ac-
companied by Russell F. Locke.

By Frank T. Pagnamenta '53

Since Bowdoin undergraduate*
seldom have the opportunity to
receive tfc© official word on opin-

ions and events at the other New
England educational institutions,

this column will be devoted to a
roundup of interesting items
concerning the various campuses
in which Bowdoin undergradu-
ates are moat likely to be Inter-

ested.
• • • *

As the football season draws to

a close, after much unfavorable
puLI'city including the Johnny
Bright incident, the Dick Kazmaier
episode, and Hollywood's "Satur-
day's Hero", the tendency to "de-
emphasize" was continued with
Yale's announcement that Spring
football would be discontinued.

President Griswald said that
Yale had told the other Ivy League
schools of this new policy on Sep-
tember 15th, but that it defered
public announcement hoping other

schools would join in a joint aboli-

tion of this practice. The different

athletic departments of the Ivy
League issued various statements,

among them Brown's suggestion

that spring practice be limited to

four weeks and held only for fresh-

men who need this extra training

to assimilate the intricate systems
now employed by all college teams.

There was no comment on why
these systems needed to be so
complicated, but it was evidently

felt that the average athlete could

not learn enough between summer
vacation and the first game "to

compete with the type of football

expected of them."
More consistent was Williams,

who announced last November 9th,

that regardless of what their op-

ponents do, they will drop spring

football. This is the type of deci-

sion needed, for in the past schools

have admitted wanting to do away
with out of season practice but

haven't dared because their oppo-

nents might retain spring football.

Mai Morrell, Bowdoin Director of

Athletics, has gone on record as

Notice
"The Long Voyage Home," a

John Ford movie production of

Eugene O'Neill's drama of men at

sea, will be shown by the Student

Union Committee in Smith Audi-

torium on Friday, Dec. 7, at 7:00

and 9:00 p.m. with admission of

35 cents.

This movie, combining several of

O'Neill's expressionistic dramas,
stars John Wayne, Thomas Mitch-

ell, Barry Fitzgerald, and Ian Hun-
ter. It is an epic story of men who
live by the sea, facing desperate

odds to bring a ship through peril

and the movie .has received wide-

spread approval since its release by
United Artists several years ago.

attempted to make clear to the

students that the administration

is not as "heartless" as student

debtors are prone to make out. In-

deed, Mr. Wilder claimed that he
is apt to be very generous on occa-.

sions with respect to the depart-

ment of student loans, of which he
is comptroller.
Wilder climaxed his chapel

speech with a plea to the students

for entertaining a more tolerant

attitude toward his unsavory func-

ion of ascertaining that they meet
their College monetary obligations.

being in favor of any general move
to do away with spring practice,

which has only been occasionally
tried on a voluntary basis at Bow-
doin. /

Aside from the general-sports
de-empjhasis motive, the fact that

spring football interferes with the
regular Bowdoin spring sports is

probably the biggest obstacle to its

being adopted here. Bates, on the
other hand, has recently inaugurat-

ed this practice, and it seems that

the Lewiston institution will con-

tinue with it for a while. Colby,

like Bowdoin, has had it on a vol-

untary basis, and last spring it was
cancelled after two weeks because
so small a group were able to spare
time from their studies and other
sports.

• » »

The Wesleyan Argus recently
published a take-off on the college

catalogue, which they were care-

ful to label "parody" for fear some-
one would mistake it for the real

McCoy. Under an article entitled

"The Course of Study," which dealt

with the curriculum, were several

comments that seemed to be di-

rected at Liberal Arts Colleges in

general. It begins with "During
your freshman year . . . you will

find that your courses are rather
insipid. This will not vary much
throughout your four years. No
matter how you try to evade it.

your program will include physical

education.

"In your sophomore year, your
program is likely to consist most-
ly of the courses you failed your
first year. By this time you had
better start worrying about your
science requirements. Most of the

science courses are aimd/a\t flunk-

ing English majors." Ix continues

at some length, but^s we say, it

was clearly marked "parody."
« » *

What with excise taxes going up,

it is expected that the Govern-
ment will be busier than ever
cracking down on illegal stills, but

of all places to find the moonshine
industry flourishing, Harvard is the

most surprising. The Harvard
Crimson announced that three

stills have been in operation in

Harvard dormitories during the

past two "months, and that others

had been reported. Cambridge po-

lice at first denied knowledge of

the illegal distilling except to say
that it had .heard reports of the
moonshining during the past few
weeks. Following the story and a

picture of the still in a recent issue

of the Crimson, the still was
quickly dismantled by its owners
and thrown away. It was reported

that other still owners, who deny
selling their products, were pre-

pared to do the same thing in the

event of a general crackdown.

MIT. Plan Discussed

By Christie In Chapel;

Low Engineer Supply

Professor Dan E. Christie, Asso-

ciate Professor of Physics and
Mathematics, spoke on the Bow-
doin-M.I.T. and Columbia plans of

engineering at daily chapel, Mon-
day, December 3, 1951. .

Professor Christie stated that

there are at present three import-
ant generalities which are helpful

to the student who might be inteiS

ested in an engineering career. The
first of those is th* great shortage
of engineers; the second is fhat
schools are coming to realize that

a good general knowledge of the
sciences is important; and the third

is the great demand that exists in

the present day world for engin-
eers.

'The combined M.I.T. plan orig-

inated to make it easier for mep
to combine a liberal education with
graduate engineering school," con-

tinued Professor Christie. Under
the plan the student spends three
years at a liberal arts college and
then two years at a graduate

.

school.

In the early part of last spring,

Columbia University invited Bow-
doin to join in a similar plan as

that of Bowdoin-M.I.T. Further-
more the requirement for the Co-
lumbia plan was greatly reduced.
Tne university believes in a good
liberal education, and therefore its

requirements are restricted to two
years of physics, two years of

mathematics, and one year of
chemistry.

Doctor Christie then went on to
tell many interesting facts con-
cerning the M.I.T. plan. M.I.T. has
a rather cosmopolitan atmosphere,
he stated, because of the wide dis-
tribution of transfer students.
There are 252 American transfer
students and 121 foreign transfer
students, and 90 of these were ad-
mitted on the mere recommenda-
tion of their college. The first man
to graduate under the plan was a
Bowdoin man in 1937.

Concluding his talk, Professor
Christie stated, "through these
plans Bowdoin will be able to con-
tribute to the shockingly low supr
ply of engineers."

All this leads us to several con-
clusions: either the Crimson scor-
ed a scoop and is not divulging any
name, or the police aren't interest-

ed enough to look into the situa-

tion, or perhaps these undergrad-
uates are putting their college du-

/
cation to practical use and are
outwitting the Cambridge police
force. At any rate, the home-brew
is deeribed as pleasant tasting and
no one has yet become sick from

i drinking it.

Notice
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Pal

This Is

ner's Book Shop

Select your books for Christmas before

you go on vacation. Let us gift wrap and

mail them. No extra charge.

Still a good choice of Christmas cards

Palmer's Book Shop.
Next to the campus Phone 822

[Continued from Page }}

tional Testing Service, P.O. Box
592, Princeton, N. J., not later

than ten days before the date of

each test.

The registration for the first

test on February 23, 1952 closes

i on February 13, 1952, the registra-

|
tion for the April 26, 1952 must be

j
completed by April 16, 1952, and

I the closing date for the August
9, 1952 exam is July 30, 1952.

Shop Early And Save
at your Bookstore

Gifts for the whole family

Campus Scene Christmas Cards

Come in and see us today

Moulton Union Bookstore

jj#o»**«^.j.. .. ....f . P ..rr i
.Pfffff<.fffffff/,f/,<.^<.<.^<fJw^jjj

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Letters to

'

crimforin sports...

You can't beat the Manhattan Gabmont sportshirt for up-to-the-
minute style . . . and it has all the built-in comfort that every smart
college man demands. The Gabmont is made of washable gabardine
that lets you save on cleaning bills. Comes in a variety of good-
looking colors. And it will serve as an extra draw abirt because it

has long sleeves and can be worn with a tie. $5.95*

The Manhattan Shirt Ca.,

Moker* of Manhattan Shirt*,

Sportthirti, Neckwear, Underwear,
Pajdmai, Beachwear, Handkerchief*

•suiJteT to ops hmuumi
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Swimming Season To

Commence Dec. 15th;

Dartmouth First Foe

Team WeU-Balanced,
Fairly Strong; Eight
Lettermen To Return

This coming Saturday, Decem-
ber 15th, will mark the opening of

the '51-'52 season of the Bowdoin
swimming team with a dual meet
held with Dartmouth at Hanover,
.New Hampshire.

Many Bowdoinites, both gradu-
ates and undergraduates, will
probably attend the meet for it is

the first day of vacation, and it

will be reasonably simple for boys
going home to swing over through
New Hampshire.

The Dartmouth swimming team
is rated as one of the top ten in
the country, and will prove to be
an extremely strong adversary.
The Bowdoin swimming team
realizes this only too well, and
they all have been working well
for Coach Miller, motivated by the
hopes of a win.

Eight lettermen are returning
from last year's team. They are as
follows: Larry Boyle, Bob Mc-
Grath, Tom Lyndon, Wyman In-
graham, Charlie Hildreth. Bob
Saunders, Gil Wishart, and Don
Buckingham. The team will miss
the services of Cal Vanderbeek,
Jim Nelson, and Pete Humphries,
all of whom graduated last year.
It will be necessary for Bob Miller
to utilize all the lettermen on the
team now. A few replacements
sirh as Dave Coleman and Her-
rick Ridlon, breaststrokers, and
Paul Kenyon and Charlie Carpen-
ter, backstrokcrs, will supplement
last year's lettermen. Dave Cole-
man as well as Bob Arwezon and
Bob McGrath also swims the in-

dividual medley relay. The indivi-

dual medley relay is a race in

which a performer swims (at the
same time competing with others)

a prescribed distance using three
different strokes, each stroke being
used for a third of the total dis-

tance. As an example, three

hundred yard individual medley
relay would consist of 100 yards
of backstroke. 100 yards of breast-
stroke, and finishing up with 100
yards of freestyle, all by the same
man.

Larry Boyle will be trying to ex-

tend his undefeated status in the

diving portion of the program.
Captain Tom Lyndon might swim
with Charlie Hildreth in the dis-

tances, which leaves "only the

sprinters such as Gil Wishart,

Hildreth, etc., to balance the team
up nicely. The strength in the vari-

ous races is difficult to determine,

because the times in practice are

not especially indicative of ability.

Undoubtedly the other lettermen

will be used in the races that suit

them them best.

Coach Miller wasn't decided

whether or not any specific mem-
ber of the team will participate in

any particular race, and probably

won't, until just a minute or so

before each race.

Coach Miller has hopes that the

present team will be as successful

as the teams in the past several

years. Consequently, most of the

swimmers will be working out

throughout the vacation. This is a

necessity because there will be a

meet with Tufts on Saturday,

January 5th. three days following

their return from Christmas vaca

tion.

$1,000,000 Chemistry Building

NO. 17

Disbanding Of Garfield Survey Of Students

Club At Williams Seen; Shows Little Interest

Rushing Modes Blasted
j In Summer Session

Schedule Followed; Chem.
Building Shows Progress
Construction of the new Chemis-

' try Building continues to progress

according to the original schedule,

i it was disclosed by Samuel E.

jKamerling, Professor of Chemistry.

As is clearly visible to all who
pass the new structure, the exter-

ior of the building is almost com-

pleted. Since the opening of the

college year, such progress as the

finishing of the roof, installation

of windows and doors, and the

painting of the white trim on the
door and window frames has been
accomplished.

Not noticeable from the outside,

however, is the progress of the
work on the interior of the build-

ing. Included is the installation of
partitions in the basement which
is in the final stages of comple-
tion.

One of the most intricate prob-
lems in the construction was that
of putting in the heating system,
this having been completed only
a few days ago with the finishing

of the steam supply.

Three Labs Planned

The new building will contain
everything necessary for a com-
plete Chemistry department. Am-
ong the main features of the build-

ing are three large laboratories,
and a lecture hall capable of seat-
ing 150.

Smaller laboratories, classrooms,
offices and a chemistry library are
also included in the plans. Although
the actual installation of equip-
ment will be done this summer,
everything should be ready for
full use in the fall.

The New York firm of Barr,
Gleason and Barr. supervisors of
the construction, have had little

The $1,000,000 building will be

one of the largest buildings on
campus with a frontage of 142 feet

and a depth of 88 feet.

The Searles Science Building will

be renovated this summer. Al-
though Professor Noel C. Little

last Spring said, "The only practi-

cal suggestion received so far has
been to burn the place down and
collect the insurance," the commit-
tee has decided that it would prob-
ably be wiser to renovate the

building.

Old Building Replanned
Nothing definite has thus far

been decided as to what the remod-
eled building will look like, but
the College architects, McKim,
Mead and White, have submitted
tentative plans. Most probably, the
Physics Department will be locat-

ed on the first floor while the Biol-

ogy Department will be found on
the second and third floors.

Recent leaks of water pipes
causing flooded labs were reported

recently but these conditions will

be corrected in the renovation.
New plumbing as well as new elec-

trical fixtures are proposed by the
architects.

Professor Little said that if there
is a summer session, the status of
the science courses is not defin-

ite. Probably, in such a case, all

science classes will meet in the
new Chemistry Building. There
will be no definite plans made on
this problem until the Governing
Boards meet in February.
Both renovation of the Searles

Science Building and the construc-
tion of the Chemistry Building are
planned steps in the building pro-

gram financed by the Sesquicen-
tennial Fund of the College.

Completed in this program last

year was the Classroom Building.

Fraternities Support

New Xmas Tradition;

Needy Children Aided

Working together with the Wel-
fare Committee a number of the

fraternity houses have joined this

year in a fairly new tradition of

Bowdoin — that of giving parties

at Christmas time for the children
of Brunswick.

This tradition was started five

years ago by the Alpha Tau Omega
house, and after two years was
picked up by four other houses and
by the wives in a fifth house. The
idea is to give parties for the needy
children of the town who might
not otherwise have much of a par- privileges

Move Deemed Best
For College Interests;

Hyprocrisy Exposed

By Jonathan Bartlett '53
The Garfield Club of Williams

College has recently voted to dis-

solve itself as a college social unit
at the beginning of the spring
term, unless Williams takes posi-
tive steps "to institute immediate-
ly a plan for total rushing."

This move by the Garfield Club
seems to be just the beginning of
a general upheaval of the rushing
system at Wiliams. Last fall 58%
of the students of Williams voted
in a campus-wide poll in favor of
total rushing, or, in other words,
having 100% of the student body
obtaining membership in fraterni-
ties. At the present time at Wil-
liams, approximately 20<7r of the
undergraduates are non-fraternity
members.

The Garfield Club on the Wil-
liams campus is somewhat similar
to the undergraduate unit on the
Bowdoin campus now known as
the Independents. The membership
of the Garfield Club, however, is

more or less based on rejection
from the fraternities. It has vari-
ous social privileges, a seat on the
Undergraduate Council, and a
status as a strong non-fraternity
organization. If and when the Gar-
field Club dissolves itself, it will
automatically lose these various

Only 119 Students Now
Register Any Interest

In Proposed Session

Sills Claims Christianity Is

Integral Part Of College

ty during this season. With parties
spread among the Lions Club, the
Elks Club and the fraternities, all

the children on the list made up
by the Welfare Committee have
been scheduled for at least one
party.

According to Mrs. Arthur Hoff-
man, who is in charge of this work,
over 20 children have been taken
care of with very few duplications.
The duplications arise when the

Supplementing their vote to dis-

band. The Garfield Club released
a declaration—"Resolved: The -

Garfield Club, deploring the con-
tinual inactivity and ineffective-
ness of a person or group to rectify
a social system which we consider
archaic, intolerably undemocratic,
and not in accordance with the
liberal traditions of Williams Col-
lege, hereby votes that: The Gar- 1 tic increase in the draft will be

By John W. Church *54

There is as yet little interest in

a summer session for 1952, a recent

survey of the Bowdoin student body
by the ORIENT disclosed.

The survey discovered that there

were only 119 students now inter-

ested in a summer trimester simi-

lar to the one held at Bowdoin last

summer.

Next February the Governing
Boards of the College will decide
whether there will be a summer
program. A written poll will be
taken at the registration for the
Spring Semester which will accur-
ately determine the number of stu-
dents interested, but rf there is

not a definite increase in the num-
ber wishing to attend, the program
will probably be dropped.

In a recent letter to the alumni
President Kenneth C. M. Sills stat-
ed that the summer trimester was
one of his most successful experi-

ments.

The college administration is not
generally in favor of the trimester
system, but it felt the obligation to

have it last summer because of the
pressing draft situation.

There are apparently many dis-

advantages to having another sum-
mer program next year. Since only
119 students have now expressed a
desire for the summer session as
compared with 300 at this time
last year, it now seems that the
session will not be feasible to op-
erate.

The interest depends primarily
on the military manpower require-

ments. According to Dean Nathan-
iel C. Kcndrick probably no dras

Speaks In Chapel Cites Bowdoin History,

Traditions; Buckley's

Book Termed Immature

President K. C. Sills

field Club will dissolve as a social

trouble so far m obtaining mater-
,
other planned additions to the
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Extra-Curricular Activities Held
Important For Later Job Search

School Debate Forum

Won By Holderness

The Holderness School debaters
of Holderness. New Hampshire,
carried off too honors in both the
senior and novice devisions of
Bowdoin's 22nd annual high school
debate forum held here last Sat-
urday.

The question "That the best in-

terests of the nation have not been
adequately served by the Far
Eastern Policy of the Truman ad-
ministration" was the topic under
discussion.

The participants were grouped
into eight panels of seven or eight

speakers. Four contestants upheld
the proposition as stated while the
remaining four defended our Far
Eastern Policy.

Each speaker was given a maxi-
mum of twelve minutes speaking
time which he could divide at his

discretion. Members of the Bow-
doin faculty judged the speakers
while undergraduates served as
time keepers.

The panels were div ided into two
classifications, a senior division for

the older and more experienced de-

baters and a novice division for be-

ginners.

After the discussions, coffee was
served the visitors in the Peucinian
Room.

Sills Makes Awards
Immediately following this re-

cess the group adjourned to Smith
Auditorium to hear the results.

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

made the awards following a talk

on the advantages of debate train-

ing.

By David D.
Participation in extra-curricular

activities, while although an im-
portant factor in job placement
after graduation, is still not as im-
portant as the record of -a strong
scholastic record, advised several
of the Bowdoin faculty recently.

All those questioned expressed
the belief that although a good
scholastic record is the prime re-
quisite of any job seeker, participa-
tion in extra-curricular activities
tends to make a well-rounded col-
lege graduate, the kind of man
most employers are looking for.

While all of those questioned ap-
peared to have the same general
views on the subject, each one had
his personal opinions which he be-

lieved to be pertinent to the sub-
ject.

Samuel A. l.add Jr.

Samuel A. Ladd Jr., Director of

the Placement Bureau, believes
that good marks are still the most
essential reouiretnentyof any col-

lege graduate seekirJgemployment.
This is true because comparison of

scholastic records is actually the
only means by which an employer
may distinguish between a group
of candidates for a position in his

firn> Therefore, Mr. Ladd says,

any company is, in general, looking
for the smart men—the top twenty
percent in any graduating class.

However, as Mr. Ladd states,

no employer is looking only for a
so-called "greasy grind." A man
who spends all his time pouring
over his books is incapable of ob-
taining a well-rounded background
which is essential in most business-

es. This background is especially

important in jobs which involve
any amount of social contact.

"But." as Mr. Ladd points out,

"grades are by far the most im-
portant factor in any job requiring
a special skill in some particular

field. For example, a man applying
for a job in chemical research may
have many extra-curricular activi-

ties on his record and still be turn-
ed down if he has gotten a D in

Chemistry."
Summing up his arguments, Mr.

Ladd states that he feels that

Lavender '55

grades are more important than
participation in extra-curricular
activities, for, after all, scholastic
work is still the most important
phase of college life.

David L. Russell

David L. Russell. Director of the
Student Counseling Office, also
feels that a good scholastic record
is the most important requirement
of any job seeker. However, he too
feels that extra-curricular activi-

ties play a very important part in

the matter.

Mr.i Russell believes that too
much emphasis is often placed on
extra-curricular activities. Most
employers, he says, are looking for
a man who has made a good record
in a few activities rather than
merely participating in many.
Evidence of leadership in these
activities is of great importance,
he states, for it shows how in-

terested the candidate has been in

what has gone on around him out-
side the classroom.

Mr. Russell believes, as does Mr.
Ladd. that the importance of extra-
curricular activities is dependent
to a great extent upon the type of
job. For example, a man with a C
average in college who has on his

record evidence of leadership in

various activities may be suitable
for a job which requires a great
deal of social contact, while he
would be incapable of maintaining
a job such as accounting, where it

is not enough to get seventy or
seventy-five percent of the work
correct.

In general. Mr. Russell feels that
men with high grades will get a
position over those with merely
average grades and a record of
leadership in several activities.

When combined with a good schol-
astic record, participation in extra-

curricular activities can be a defi-

nite asset, but when combined with
a poor record, it can be a liability.

Mr. Russell feels that the ideal

combination is reached only when
a graph of scholastic averages
meets one of participation in out-

[ Continued on Page * ]

groups specify a certain age group i

mit of Williams College as of the

they want to entertain and the ] Spring Term, 1952, unless positive

age groups overlap.
The first party in this series was

given last week by the Psi Upsilon

steps are taken to institute im-
mediately a plan of total rushing
which involves the admittance to

house. The children were enter- a
;
house for any man who so de-

tained by movies, shown by Profes- j

sires.

sor Norman L. Munn, and by
games, and prizes and presents
were given out afterwards. All the

other parties have been scheduled
for this week.

Wilder Plays Santa
The Alpha Delta Phi house held

its party last Tuesday. In true
tradition with the fraternity, songs
were sung and then the group play-
ed games for a while. The A.D.'s

also had a Christmas tree with T.

Neal Wilder '52 doing an imper- !

The Club takes this action,

«ot as an independent step, but
only as a move to implement the
desires of the majority will of the
entire college which voted less

than a year ago for total member-
ship. This problem is essentially

a problem of the college and all

students in it—both fraternity

men and Club. We appeal to, all
j

Williams men for a better Wil-

1

liams College."

The editorial in a recent issue

sonation of Santa Claus. i
of "The Williams Record" appears

The Dekes planned a party for

this afternoon, with the usual
agenda of games, songs and pres-

ents. Mark Savage played Santa
Claus for them. The Kappa Sigs
arc to hold their party tomorrow.
They will include movies for their
twenty-five guests as well as the
standard procedures. They plan to

have a Santa Claus but he has not
yet been appointed.
The Sigma Nil's, 'A.T.O.'s and

A.R.U.'s complete the list of the
.houses active this year. The Sigma
Nu's were unavailable for com-
ment, but the A.T.O.'s plan to en-

tertain in style, even to the extent

[ Continued on Page 4 }

French, Bowdoin '37

New Emerson Head

Dr. Russell Henry Stafford,

president of the Hartford Semina-

ry Foundation and chairman of

the Board of Trustees of Emer-
son College, has announced the
election of Dean Jonathan W.
French Jr.. as sixth president of

the College.

Emerson's former Dean French
has been serving as Acting Presi-
dent since March of this year, hav-
ing come to Emerson in July, 1950,
as Dean of the College. Prior to his
original appointment to Emerson

to reach the center of the con-

troversy. It stated. "What The
Garfield Club has done has brought
the question to the fore. In throw-

ing off the wraps of hypocrisy and
illusion, the Club has repudiated

itself and what it stands for. In

effect it has said: 'Enough of this.

Let us call a spade a spade. We
don't like what The Garfield Club
represents, and we refuse to give

it our tacit compliance by sitting

by, discontented, buft idle' .... For
too long have we deluded ourselves

into thinking that things are not

so bad. The action of The Garfield

Club should, indeed, it must, shake
r Continue ft on tmge 4 ]

made until after the next presi-

dential election. Therefore, any
interest in a summer session is

likely to decrease in the next few
months rather than increase.

The administration does not ex-

pect any large group from other
colleges to attend our summer
school, because they will either

have their own summer school or
they will be discouraged from at-

tending others.

Several Juniors who would like

to go to a session will be unable to
as they are required to attend the
ROTC Summer Camp. Other stu-

dents cannot afford to attend be-

cause they must earn money dur-

| ing the summer to meet college ex-

penses.

Next summer the Searles Sci-

ence Building will be remodeled,

and although the new Chemistry
Building will be open, science

courses will undoubtedly be an in-

convenience. Social life is cut to a

minimum, since the fraternity

houses are closed and there are

relatively few extra-curricular ac-

tivities.

Perhaps the greatest disadvan-
tage of a summer session is that in

the long run it creates the neces-
sity and inconvenience of having
extra courses and complicates the
major exam system.

The advantages of the summer
session include the possible attrac-

ROTC To Publicize

Deferment Selections

By John B. Goodrich '55

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

discussed Bowdoin as a Christian

College and the important contri-

bution of Christianity to present

day college life in a speech given

at the chapel service on Sunday,

December 10.

President Sills believes it ap-
propriate to consider the subject
"of religion at this time tor two
reasons. First, the charges that
colleges throughout the country
have become "hotbeds of cynicism,
skepticism, and even atheism." Se-
cond, the fact that we are now on
the verge of Christmas.

Buckley Immature
He mentioned the recent book

by William F. Buckley Jr. of Yale,
"God and Man at Yale," as an ex-
ample -of the religious charges of
today and criticized it as being
"fanatical and immature." How-
ever, the president said that the
fact that this book is on the best
seller list is a good thing since it

'proves that people in all walks of
life are interested in the religious
question and the place religion
holds in our present day society.

The President said that Bowdoin
is a Christian College because it is

"the result of a Christian effort
and of Christian work."

Congregational Influence

He pointed out that six or* the
eleven original members of the col-
lege were Congregationalist Minis-
ters and that all the presidents of
Bowdoin except himself have been
Christian ministers. He quoted
from President William DeWitt
Hyde's. "The Offer of The Col-
lege." a passage which says: "to
learn manners from students who
are gentlemen, and form charac-
ter under professors who are Chris-
tians." saying that President Hyde
did riot mean Christianity as a sep-
arate religion but in the broader
sense of the spiritual side of stu-
dents which should not be neglect-
ed.

Bow-data Traditions

President Sills said that Bowdoin
is a Christian College because of
its traditions and its history. Yet
he emphasized the fact that there
are no denominational rules in the
By-laws of the college and all

through history any man meeting
the entrance requirements has
been admitted, regardless of reli-
gious preference.

The president stated that there
are two reasons why Christianity
has a place in college life. First, it

is a universal religion, and second,
it sets before the goal of perfec-
tion. He quoted from President
Hyde who said, "Christianity is al-
ways a flying goal," and also gave
a passage from Browning along
this line. The president advised
that one should set a goal and
stick to it. He said that Christian-

Yale, Chicago Editors

Gain National Notice

For Ideas, Activities

Editors of college and university

newspapers at the present time
seem to have a tendency to thrust

themselves before the eyes of the

public.

Two examples of this present

trend are the cases of William F.
Buckley and Alan D. Kimmel.

Buckley, a recent Yale graduate
and former Chairman of the Board
of the Yale Dally News, has dis-

tinguished himself with his con-

troversial book God And Man At
Vale, which has created a major
of an altercation in educational
circles.

,

Buckleys book, which claims to
expose "the superstitions of
academic freedom," has been
polemical enough to raise a cry
from the wilds of Maine. At least
one Bowdoin economics professor
has referred to the book in the
course of a lecture, and Bowdoin's
President K. C. M. Sills in a recent
chapel speech considered God Aad
Man At Yale "immature" and
"fanatical."

Kimmel, the recently deposed
editor of the University of Chicago
newspaper Maroon, made headlines
by giving a series of controversial
lectures at various colleges and
universities throughout the coun-
try on the subject of East-West
relationships. He has also made a
three-week tour of Ru:.jia and
Eastern Europe which was spon-
sored by the Anti-Fascist Youth
Committee. His expenses were
paid with the stipulation that he
"talk to Soviet youth about
America's views of peace."

Kimmel was ousted from his

,

editorship position as a result of •
lty xis UP a S°al of perfection in

his participation in the Communist
World Youth Rally held last Au-
gust in East Berlin. According to
Robert M. Strozicr, Dean of Stu-
dents at the University of Chicago.

tion to incoming freshmen. Last
|
Kimmel was expelled because he
"demonstrated lack of qualifica-

tions to edit a free and independ-
ent newspaper."

The remaining editors of the
Maroon sought to enlist the sup-

year 45 freshmen enrolled in the
summer program, some of whom
would not have entered Bowdoin
had there not been a summer ses-

sion scheduled.

the political as well as the intel-
lectual world. He pointed out that
Christianity is based on the love
of God and has common aims and
common purposes for all of us.

This was the third time in four
days that the President had ad-
dressed the undergraduate body in
chapel.

Selections for army deferments

were made last week by the ROTC
board, and the men selected will be

notified in the next few days by

the ROTC office.

Thq—board recommended 140
j

men,<fe^of those in the Military
;

Sciench'Il (freshmen) program for !

deferment. The board took into !

consideration in choosing the de-

ferments the student's grades in l

his regular college courses as well
j

as those in Military Science.

The board will meet again in
j

January. There is every reason to !

The system offers the student a port of the Chicago undergraduate
chance to finish college in three

j

body in a fight to havo"'Kimmel re-

years instead of four. Last sum- stored to office. However, the

mer the program proved financial- Chicago administration, believing

ly practical, although only 200 stu- ; that Kimmel did not reflect credit

f Continued on Page 4 ] [ Continued on Page 2 }

Air Cadet Test Defers

Fifteen Bowdoin Men

Elowe, Thoroughly Americanized,
Already Bowdoin Campus Leader

Mr. French served as Dean of Men believe that more deferments will
ind Assistant Director at the be available at this meeting for
Brunswick Campus of the Univer-
sity of Maine. The son of former
Town Counsel Jonathan W. French
of Braintree, Mass., he is a gradu-
ate of Thayer Academy, a Navy
veteran of World War II.

Mr. French was graduated from
Bowdoin Colleee in 1937, after
which he studied at the Universi-
ties of Poitiers and Dijon in

France and taught English at the
Lycee in Dijon. After doincj gradu-
ate work in French at Columbia
University and teaching French at
both Bowdoin and Phillips Exeter
Academy, he recently received his

Ed.M. from Harvard University.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,, he
belonged to Zeta Psi fraternity of
Bowdoin and is a member of the
Harvard Teachers' Association,
the Massachusetts Schoolmasters'
Club, the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. He resides at 501 Highland
Avenue, Maiden.

men whose performance in their

scholastic work warrants draft ex-

!

emption.

Those chosen for draft exemp-
;

tions are removed from the con-

trol of their local draft boards and I

are placed directly under the juris- !

diction of the army.

In the M.S. 21 (sophomore) pro-

Fifteen Bowdoin students have
received draft deferments from the
United States Air Force after hav-
ing completed a five hour examina-
tion which oxamining officer Frank
I. Chandler conducted here recent-

ly-
By Nguyen-Ngoc Linn, Foreign Student -yn,- __„„ .

. ..
. , L, llie mcn who passed the Air

constitute a group apart from the
1
Force Cadet Examination are-

student body as a whole. On the
, George M Farr 52 William "P

contrary, they should mix them- Cockburn '52. Thomas H Lathrop
selves as much as possible with the '53. Lawrence M Boyle '53 Donald
American students in order to un- | W. Rayment '52. Edmund M Mur-
derstand them better. "That is

what we are here for anyway,"
concluded Ed. He is following that

This is the second of a series

of articles about the various
Bowdoin Plan students on cam-
pus written by Nguyen-Ngoc
Linh, better known as Ling. A
foreign student from Viet-Nam,
Ling is sponsored by the Alpha
Delta Phi Fraternity House.
Edmond Nasir Elowe is a smil- principle so thoroughly that most

ing and neat-looking fellow who
j
of the foreign students do not real-

came to Bowdoin some two years
i

ize that he is a foreign student,

ago from Baghdad. Iraq, under the Plans For Oil Carver
sponsorship of the Delta Kappa Scholastically Ed is doing well.
Epsilon fraternity.

j
As he is studying to be an oil en-

Having studied hi an English- gineer, he plans to go to an oil
gram an additional 15 men for de- speaking high-school in Baghdad. ' engineering school after his grad-
ferment were selected, but there

|
and having worked for three years i uation from Bowdoin next June,

are still some vacancies at the pre-
j
in the American Embassy in Iraq

j Before returning to Iraq he hopes
sent time. Consequently, there will

| before coming here, Ed did not
j
to serve an internship in a refinery

be a chance for additional men in i have any of the language difficul- ! jn this country. . .

M.S. 21 to qualify-for these places.
|
ties that most of the other foreign

j Besides keeping in good stand-
Places for deferment do not de- students have experienced during

j
jng in class, Ed is president of the

pend so much on the men's stand- their first year in the states. The
. Debating Team. Along with three

ing in relation to each other
1

, but words "foreign students" remind I others, Elowe represented Bow-
on the actual quality of their work, this writer of Ed's opinion about doin at the National Forensic
There is no specific quota for Bow- !

these words. "One should not refer

doin since the army takes the men to us. students from abroad, as for-

doing well scholastically in the col- \
eign students." says Elowe. "but

leges in this region as a whole and rather as Bowdoin Plan students."

does not allot deferments on a
j

He continues by explaining that

ratio basis. | the foreign students should not

Tournament which was held last

Spring at the Mary Washington
College in Fredericksburg. Va. Ed
is also Vice-President of the Bow-
doin Christian Association, mem-

( Continued on Pag* 4 J

ray Jr., '53, Louis J. Bull '33.

Charles H. Deming '51. Roger W.
Johnson '52, Donald R. Kurtz '52.

William W. Sterling '53, Robert F.
McGrath 52, John D. Kosck '53.

Roger A. Jutras '52.

Each of these men will receive
a deferment which will guarantee
his being able to remain in college
for the full school year regardless
of any changes in present selective
service needs.

Professor (Lt. Col.) Robert II.

Ivy will schedule tests for those
who wish to take advantage of the
Aviation Cadet Pilot Navigator op-
portunities prior to completion of
this school year. He will answer
any questions students have con-

cerning the Air Cadet Program.
Captain Chandler, who is sta-

tioned at Fort Williams, made it

clear to all students that there is

no Obligation on the part of per-
sons accepted for such training to

take it in case of a change of mind.

^Mft 1
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Anti-Fraternity Arguments Upset Birgess Studs Off

By Recent Acts Of Bowdoin Men

This year, nearly all of the Bowdoin fraternities have arranged

Christmas parties of one sort or another for the underprivileged

children of Brunswick.

The needy children attending these Christmas parties will be

treated in the casually decorated fraternity houses with ap-

propriate food and toys, singing, amateur Santa Clauses, and
general horseplay—certainly enough to provide for them a

pleasingly unusual afternoon.

These parties have been held in the past at Bowdoin, but it is

noricable this Christmas that there is a marked increase of in-

terest in the project. Although the town welfare agencies have

encouraged this move, such activities *ould not have been suc-

cessful without the strong enthusiasm which the Bowdoin frater-

nities have displayed.

These patties strike a definite constructive note concerning the

immediate relations between the College and the Town. It is

natural that the interest realms of the average fraternity man and
of the average town resident are different, and it is obvious that

if fraternities are to help improve these relations, such relations

out of the realm of routine college life, such as these Christmas

parties, are necessary.

The most encouraging feature of the whole arrangement, how-

ever, is that fraternity men, claimed by many to be living in a

smug, hyprocritic and over-privileged worjd, have completely

demonstrated their sympathetic understanding of elements basic

to a world outside and certainly less enjoyable than their own.

This move, like that of the A.T.O.'s recent community work
projects in place of strenuous fall hazing, and like the former

D.U.'s stand against racial discrimination by resignation from

Iheir national, serves to deflate completely the arguments con-

cerning supposedly stagnating social prejudices in fraternities.
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tournament - Each fraternity"is~to

j

enter up to five players, and the

j

final standings will be computed
In an organizational meeting from the number of games won or

last Thursday night, the Bowdoin
iost Dv the individual participants.

Chess Hub formulated its plans
|

Under the supervision of Professor
for the first regular meeting which ' William C. Root, the tournament
will be held Thursday, January 10.

j
will be started early next semes-

Foremost on the schedule is the : t . . Those interested are invited to
proposed inter-fraternity chess 'attend the meeting January 10.
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With Aid Of Amherst

On College Traditions

By Charles P. Burgess "58

In a column in the Amherst
"Student," the passing away of
some of the old college traditions
has been noted with an obvious
feeling of relief.

The author reviews some of the
dying traditions that had their
heyday during the "roaring twen-
ties"—traditions that took form at
Amherst as the annual tug of war
between the freshmen and sopho-
more classes, the famous fights
over "Sabrina," and other things
such as the football rally. He
voices the opinion that only a
small but vociferous minority of
the' students seem to miss these
things.

The article goes on to say that
Amherst, always known as a sing-
ing college, has even had trouble
in recent years in getting men to
participate in the interfraternity
singing contest. The author adds,
"times are changing, and whether
Amherst college likes it or not, the
traditional traditions are fading
away."

Here at Bowdoin, the situation
is similar. Much comment has been
raised concerning the annual flout-
ing of tradition by each freshman
class. Rivalry between the classes

and between various fraternities

has died out, and the barbarous
goat fight has died an unmourned
for death. Here too there is a
minority that continually tries to
bring back the traditions, but for
the most part these suggestions
are not even treated with apathy
—they are just ignored.

One difference between here and
Amherst is the inter-fraternity
sing. At Bowdoin this event has
gained in popularity in recent
years, but this is not due to the
force of tradition. It is due to the
force of the Music department.
As the Amherst paper points

out, times have changed, and the
"savage ritualistic traditions" are
not going to be brought back,
either at Bowdoin, Amherst, or at
any other New England college.

We are too busy with the present
to look to the old, wild expressions
of undergraduate jubilation of the
irresponsible "twenties."

The article in the "Student"
ends up discussing the type of tra-
dition that is more in keeping with
the modern New England college.
This is the tradition of pride in

the academic achievement of the
college. The idea is based on the
assumption that a college is* pri-
marily an educational institution

and should be treated as such.
"This is the type of tradition,"

says the "Student," that we should
approve of and strive for."

Faculty Discusses Jobs

And Campus Activities

[Continued From Page 7}

side activities at the highest possi-
ble point. It is the group of men
in this category which will have
the greatest chance of being em-
ployed in the job of their choosing.

Philip S. Wilder
Philip S. Wilder, Assistant to the

President, believes that almost any
employer is interested in hiring
someone who has been more than
just a student. While the average
business concern does not insist

upon a great deal of activity along
these lines, it does question the
man who hasn't done anything out-
side the classroom.

In general, Mr. Wilder agrees
with the others that a good acade-
mic standing is still the most im-
portant factor in obaining a col-

lege record which would be most
likely to influence the average em-
ployer. However, he also agrees
with them that extra-curricular
activities are a very important
phase of college life for a man
wishing to obtain a well-rounded
background.

Mr. Wilder urges all Bowdoin
students to make an effort to
participate in at least one outside
activity, no matter what field it

may be. He strongly recommends
that this activity be pursued dur-
ing the student's entire stay at the
college. He also feels that men who
are athletically inclined should try

to participate in at least one other
type of activity.

Athern P. Daggett's Advice
Professor Athern P. Daggett

states that extra-curricular activi-

ties play a significant part in ob-
taining jobs after graduation.
"(They) have a very real part," he
says, "in job placement, and even
in some cases, in postgraduate,
placement." He illustrates this last

statement by pointing out the fact

that Rhodes Scholarships, as well

as many others, are based to a
large degree upon the candidate's
participation in these activities.

Professor Daggett feels that
there is no fixed rule which may
be applied to the question. Not
only does it depend to a great ex-

tent upon the type of Job for which
the man may be applying, but also

upon various conditions which he
may have undergone while in col-

lege. For example, a man with a

B average in college may have just

as great an intellectual capacity

as another who has gotten straight

A's. But the B student may have
been overburdened with extra-

curricular activities and thus not

had adequate time to spend on his

studies. His greater ability may
then appear after graduation,

when a much greater percentage

of his time is spent on his work.
Because of this, Professor Daggett

Ca»#ellrlNiwn'52

Replaces M. R. Jordan

As S. Council President

Bowdoin Fraternities

Support One European
War Orphan This Year

Unhappy Student Suggests Plan
For Division OfScience Courses

Merle R. Jordan, President of

the Class of '52 and star varsity

basketball player for 3 years, sent

his resignation as President of the

Student Council to the Council's

regular meeting Monday from an
infirmary bed where he has been

inflicted with a prolonged illness.

Campbell B. Niven '52, former
Vice-President of the Council will

succeed Jordan as President until
February when he will graduate.
Nominations f<jr the new Vice-
President were Burton A. Nault
'52 and Robert B. Gibson '52.

Bowdoin fraternities will again
each donate $15 to support a war
orphan for one year, the Council
announced Monday. This tradition-

al subsidy from each of the 12
fraternities should amount to $185.

Gal Credits Discussed

The new athletic department
ruling stipulating that a student
may only receive one cal attend-
ance credit a week for inter-

fraternity athletics was again dis-

cussed by the Council. Complaints
had been registered that this mea-
sure tended to discriminate against

the smaller fraternities where the

same persons are depended upon
to hold down positions on all or

most of the teams. It was decided

that the White Key Committee,
headed by James S. McBride '53,

would have the power to decide

which of the smaller houses would
be granted more cal attendances

for their inter-fraternity athletic

participation.

The January finals exam sched-

ule, which packs several of the

more rigorous courses into the

first day, was discussed. A good

percentage of Bowdoin upperclass-

men were found to have two exams
on the first day, a condition con-

sidered unfair since the two weeks

exam period is traditionally to be

used as a reading period.

Biology 1 previously scheduled

for the first day, January 28, was
postponed until the next day, Tues-

day the 29th, but many students

were still found to have two exams
with only Sunday as a day of pre-

paration.

BU, Emerson Debate

With Bradford, Elowe

" On Friday, December 7, John D.

Bradford '52 and Edmond N. Elowe
'53 travelled to Boston, where they

represented Bowdoin in debates

with Boston University and Emer-
son College.

The contending question was:

Resolved, That the United States

should adopt a permanent policy

of price and wage control. Brad-
ford and Elowe upheld the nega-

tive side of the question in both

instances.

The Bowdoin team lost to Bos-

ton University but won the judges'

decision at Emerson.
A third debate on the same top-

ic, scheduled to be held at Welles-

ley College on Saturday, Decem-
ber 8, was cancelled in default of

the latter team.

By Charles C
Of late there has been the usual

yearly agitation against the science
requirement probably because of
the recent hour exams in Chemistry
1 and Biology 1. The administration*

generally ignores these outcries
because they condemn the require-

ment but do not offer a solution
beyond "We oughta have a general
science course". I do not think the
present science requirement does
what ifs supposed to do but I do
have, a solution1

. In fact I have two.
We are told that the reason for

the science requirement is to teach
us the scientific method. Because
the requirement specifies a lab

science course, (thus excluding
Psychology 1-2) it is only reason-
able to assume that we will learn
the scientific method in the lab
work of the different sciences.

But do we ? Since the percentage
of students that take Physics 11-

12 for the science requirement is

negligible, I will concentrate on
the faults of the labs in Chemistry
1-2 and. Biology 1-2. I have taken
both of these courses so that what
I say is what I know from my own
experience.

Chemistry Labs Described
The Chem. 1 lab is made up

mostly of mathematical problems
that determine various character-
istics of substances. The comple-

tion of the experiment is not nec-

essary to get correct results. The
answers can be figured out by
mathematics after obtaining a few
initial weighings. When I took
Chem. 1 most of the lab work was
done in dormitory rooms on the

afternoon that the books were due.

The Chem. 2 lab has no mathemat-
ics. It consists of finding the com-
position of colored and sometimes
clear, unknowns. If the solution has

a color one of the unknowns can
be determined right away without

going through the long procedures.

There are other ways to circum-

vent the procedures such as tast-

ing the solution, skipping certain

procedures, etc.

The Biology 1 lab is unscientific

also. If you are looking for an or-

Notice

feels that many a "late bloomer"
may eventually prove to have
greater ability for a certain job

than a man who has made an A
record in college. It is due to this

possibility that Professor Daggett
feels that it is impossible to state

any fixed rule regarding the im-
portance of extra-curricular activi-

ties in obtaining work after gradu-
ation.

Michael J. McCabe, campus
Chesterfield representative, will

call various fraternities during the

week. The first person to give the

correct answer to the Chesterfield

question of the week will be
awarded one carton of Chester-

fields.

Atami Magazine Out

WWi Football Story,

General College News

Press rieraW VTFfSei%

Dick Doyle '40, Does

1951 FootbaU Story
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gan in, say, a worm that doesn't

seem to be there, you can go to a

Turtox chart and find a reproduc-

tion of it. Then you can distort it

a little in your drawing so that it

does not look too diagrammatic.
Many Biology 1 students get a set

of drawings from one of their fra-

ternity brothers and simply copy
them over. All else failing, you can
consult the man next to you.

Shortcuts Practiced
It is important to realize that

these shortcuts are practiced by the

overwhelming majority which of

course includes science majors.

The chief objection to a general

science course is that it would be
impossible to set up a lab for it.

And according to the professors a
lab is necessary for a proper grasp
of the scientific method. But what
is scientific about copying from
Turtox charts or figuring out your
lab in your room? Since the labs

do not teach the scientific method
we could easily eliminate the lab

fom a general science course.

If, however, the administration
does not want to lower a debat-
able standard by instituting a

general science course, there

is another solution. At Bates,

the elementary science courses are* -News. Ladd is mentioned for the

divided into two sections, one for distinction of being elected presi-

dent of the Eastern Colleges Per-

sonnel Officers Association.

Statistics published in the Alum-
nus show that the freshmen class

this year numbers 34 members who
are sons of Bowdoin fathers. A
sidelight is the age span among the

fathers; the youngest father to

have a son enter this year is a

member of the Class of 1931; the

eldest father is the Class of 1909.

A tribute is paid to the late Wil-
liam Moulton Ingraham of Port-

land at whose death the college be-

came beneficiary of a bequest of

more than a half-million dollars.

It was mentioned in the Alumnus
that this will be used to establish

the Prof. Henry L. Johnson Me-
morial Fund.

The November issue of the Bow-

doin Alumnus, prepared and edit-

ed by Seward J. Marsh, alumni

secretary of the college, with a

wealth of information on the col-

lege and its alumni was recently

issued.

A striking feature in this issue of

the Alumnus is an article review-

ing the past football season writ-

ten by Dick Doyle, Class of 1940,

who is now sports writer for the

Portland Press Herald. Lavishly

illustrated with action pictures of

the Polar Bears, Doyle gives fel-

low-alumni a vivid game-by-gam*
accounts of this year's grid con-

tests.

Bowdoin's Placement Bureau Di-

rector, Samuel A. Ladd Jr., is the

subject of an article in the section

of the magazine, Bowdoin in the

J. P. Neville, I.I.E. ReP-

Here For Interview*

With B. Plan Students

those going on in science and the

other for a science requirement.
The requirement section eliminates

the dry details and emphasizes the

concepts and history of the partic-

ular science. It eliminates the
mathematics from Chemistry and
the extensive details from Biology.

The labs are different in each sec-

tion. The requirement section has
labs that take in the basic ideas of

the whole science, not the details

of the elementary course. The re-

quirement course gives the student

who will forget where the renal

veins are or how to find equivalent

weight, facts and ideas which will

give him an understanding of the

particular science. This system
could easily be installed at Bow-
doin.

If the administration does not
like either of these two plans, then
it should formulate another be-

cause the present science require-

ment setup does not accomplish its

purpose.

Among the book reviewers in

the November issue of the Bow-
doin Alumnus, are Professors Ros-
coe J. Ham, Nathan Dane II, and
David L. Russell.

. Mr. John P. Neville, representa-

tive of the Institute of Interna****"

al Education, visited Brunswick

yesterday, December Uth.

He interviewed the foreign stu-

dents at Bowdoin College who hsve

come to the United States through

the Institute, and talked with

faculty members concerned with

the student exchange program.

The Institute is the central pri-

vate agency in the US administer-

ing exchange programs between

the US and sixty countries aftread.

Working with "selection commit-

tees" in these sixty nations, the

Institute helps young foreign

citizens come to American colleges

and universities for a year of

study. The students are selected

both for academic qualifications

and for their ability to represent

their country and to increase in-

ternational understanding.

Scholarships, living expenses,

and travel oosts for these thou-

sands of students are paid by

American colleges, by community
groups and other private organiza-

tions, and by US and foreign

government funds.

Visits to the participating Amer-
ican colleges by members of the

Institute staff who work directly

on the Foreign Student Program
enable the Institute to keep in

personal contact with the students.

A close working relationship be-

tween the Institute and the in-

dividual schools and communities
is important to the successful

operation of the program.

Notice

ameriea is the land of opportunity

said the inventor of brushless

toothpaste

and sole-less shoes

as he bummed another drink

e w gilman

Yale, Chicago Editors

Win National Notice

[Continued From Page 1]

on the University because he had
claimed to represent the Maroon
and the University of Chicago at

the Communist affair, refused to

iv instate him.

In a recent talk at Northwestern
University, Kimmel speaking of his

personal experiences in Eastern
Europe, said, "I saw no slave labor

camps in Eastern Europe, but I

have heard of them in the United
States. There is no iron curtain

around Eastern Europe, but only

around the port of New York."

During the course of Kimmel's
talk at Northwestern, a woman in

the audience, a recent immigrant
from communist-dominated Latvia,

ran from the hall in a burst of

uncontrollable emotion. When
questioned later, she said that she
"just couldn't stomach it."

One of Kimmel's comments dur-
ing his talk was that the people of

the "new" Latvia after having
been exposed to the influence of

Communism had voted 100 per

cent for all improvement mea-
sures.

The woman from Latvia told

him, "They had to. They had guns
in their backs. It happened to my
family."
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
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. Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Cheer-up - thenew college pet

Campus Scene Christmas Cards

Moulton Union Bookstore
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.his nimble-minded nutcracker almost

tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests.

But he worked himself out of a tight spot when
he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness

just can't be judged by a mere puff or one single

sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this

conclusion—there's just one real way to prove the

flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

It 's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke—on a pack-after-pack,

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once

you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your

"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste >,

you'll see why . .

.

Ipftlfl

}\2

After alt the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all oilier brandsbybt/ltons
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BEARISH

POLLINGS

By Brad Carman and Burt Nault

Impressions of Colby-Bowdoln basketball game

Early In thp game it was evident that Bowdoin's chances of repeating
their upset victory of last year would "go by the boards, backboards
that is. The first period acquisition of four fouls by both Bill Fraser
and Jack Handy gave Colby practically a monopoly of the vital re-
bounding department. Without their big men it was just a matter of
time before the Bowdoin team would be worn down by the towering
triumverate of Lallier, Piacentini, and Nagle.
An interesting sidelight of the game was the performance of the

Colby mentor, "Silent" Lee Williams, who lived up to his reputation
as the great thesbian of inter-collegiate basketball.
The Colby fans had a few anxious moments when Ted Lallier forgot

to duck while laying up a basket. The resulting head injury was7 not
serious, but the damaged hoop had to be bent back into shape.

Bowdoin Sophomores Encouraging

An encouraging feature of the game was the poised play of several

of the Bowdoin sophomores. Jack Scull unloaded a couple of set-shots
from what can be conservatively termed the outside. Ed Stewart,
George Mitchell, and Moose Friedlander all looked good Friedlander
had the unenviable task of rebounding with the triumveratej while
Stewart was shocked to see his perfect set shot suddenly reverse di-

rection as it was about to swish through the nets. Luckily, the ever-
observant John Fortunato detected a portion of Lallier's body in the
interior of the basket and ruled goal-tending against Colby. The result-

ing two points were deeply appreciated at the time.
As a result of the game the veteran observers are going out on a

limb and predicting Colby as state champs.
Besides the sophomore contingent, the Bowdoin quintet boasts an-

other valuable new addition. It seems that our basketball team has
finally come of age. Look carefully tonight and you will see that the
Big White club is the proud possessor of brand-new warmup pants.

Who knows, maybe that radical innovation of the city-slickers, the
glass backboard, may yet make its way onto our campus.

Post Mortems of the Football Season

Included on the Boston Post's all-New England small college foot-
ball team were six Bowdoin players. Co-captain Paul Spillane was
chosen first team defensive end. Co-captain George Murray, end
Charlie Bennett, and center Don Agostinelli placed on the second
eleven, and backs Jim Decker and Art Bishop won positions on the
third team. Bowdoin had the distinction of placing more players on
the squad than any other college.

Presenting Our All-American Team
Being of the old school, we have chosen a squad composed of only

eleven men. These men were chosen for their all-round ability, with
special emphasis placed upon ,the competition faced and their future'

in the pro ranks.
t

1951 Football Standouts

End—Bill McColl—Stanford
End—Jim Mutscheller—Notre Dame
Tackle—Jim Wetherall—Oklahoma
Tackle—"Little Mo" Modzelewski—Maryland
Guard—Ted Daffer—Tennessee
Guard—Ray Beck—Georgia Tech
Center—Les Richter—California

Back—Hugh McElhenny—Washington
Back—Larry Isbell— Baylor
Back—Frank Gifford—Southern California

Back—OUie Matson—San Francisco

Bowdoin Swamps Maine;

1st Bear Victory, 6842;

Fraser, Bartlett Star

Bowdoin's Varsity five jumped
into the win column as a result of

their victory over Maine last Sat-

urday night

Displaying an excellent shooting
eye and a genuine defensive game,
the Polar Bears went ahead early
in the game and stayed there for
the rest of the game.
Maine trailed closely at the half,

32-20, but due to a 21 point out-
burst in the third period, Bowdoin
went into the final frame leading
53-31.

One of the important factors in

the victory was the shooting aver-
age which Bowdoin had — 41% of
their shots.

This sharpshooting was sparked
by Walt Bartlett and Bill Fraser
who scored 22 and 20 points re-
spectively. The two boys combined
and worked their talents together
with disastrous results coming to
the Maine quintet. Fraser also
looked great clearing the boards.
As a matter of fact, Fraser, Brown,
and Handy were terrific in that de-
partment as Maine was able to get
only one rebound off Bowdoin's, de-
fensive board in the first half.

Maine was able to do a little bet-
ter in the second half but the
White showed a big improvement
in that phase of the ball game.
Audet's drive and Weiner's all-

round play were very much in no-
tice and very well received. Cap-
tain Jack Christie was Maine's
top scorer with 12 points. Church-
ill followed him with 9 and may
have topped him if he had not been
fouled out in the third period.
Bowdoin fans may remember his
32 point output here last year.

Many Sophomores Play

Toward the latter part of the
game, when victory was in sight,

Coach Ed Coombs cleared the
bench and the sophomores played
most of the third period, thereby
picking up valuable experience.
While a victory of this type is well
received, it must be remembered
that the U of M team is not of the
sarrte caliber as the Colby team. In
fact, many observers felt that the
Maine team was defensively poor
and lacked good organization. Yet
this is beside the point as far as
Bowdoin fans are concerned.

Bowdoin G F P Maine G F P

Audst.lf
Mitchell
Shaw
Brown,rf
Scull
Stewart
Fra»«r,e
Friedlander
Bartlett, Ik
Hebert
Flaker
HHndy.ru
Weiner
Vecella

4 S lllCarville.lf
Kelley

OIRivers.rf
5 1 11 Smith

OiOrlno
1 2 Churchill.

c

8 4 20lCalien*n
OjChri«ie,lK

9 4 22 Nixon. rg
01 Parady

Philbrirk
0|

1 0|

0|

1 1

4

3

1 1

5 9
2

4 12
8
2

1 1

Total* 2R 12 681 Totals IS 12 42

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men

Shepherd Checks In

t. »« »«*»»«,»», .»•« Sanforised

SPORTS SHIRTS

Subdued checks in rich shades of Blue - Gray - Brown and Green

are a new note in casual shirts. These in fine sanforized cotton

are not only "tops'' in style - but are also "tops" in value.

$3-95

Bostonian Cordovans
Rich Bostonian shell cordovan is a foot friendly shoe

easy to break in - and mighty long wearing.

<^ Wing tip and plain blucher styles

$18.30

White Frosh Win 59-54

Over Lewiston High;

Cubs Never Lose Lead

Maintaining a slim margin

throughout the whole game, the

Bowdoin Freshmen basketball

team continued on the victory trail

by nosing out a visiting Lewiston
High organization by 59-54 last

Wednesday afternoon.

The frosh showed considerable

improvement as they worked the

ball better than in their first en-

counter.

Phil Day and Hal Anthony led

the Bowdoin attack with twenty-
two points apiece. Anthony's pro-

ficiency on the foul line was at-

tested by his perfect record of six

charity chucks in six trips to the

foul line. He hasn't missed in his

last ten attempts.

The game was close all the way,

although the Polar Cubs always

were in the lead by two or three

points. Try as they did, Lewiston
couldn't overtake the White.
One of the main cogs in the

Bowdoin lineup was Ron English

who started his first game for

Beezer Coombs and Rod Snellfng.

Ron was great on the boards as he

grabbed at least half of Bowdoin's

rebounds. English will probably be

a permanent fixture at the guard

post from now on.

Bowdoin G F P Lewiston G F P
Anthony 8 6 22 Buckley

'
3 IT

Day 10 2 22 Ayotte 3 1

Marr 3 1 7 Janelle 5 5 15

English 3 2 8 Hood 2 2 6

Paul OlCostello 1 1 3

Stimets Gross
HethVngton Becktr
Neiman 01 Gibson
Doherty Masse
Bishop o;

Benoit 01

Robarts 01

To'als 24 11 59! Totals 21 12 54

All-New England

AICT &SH0P

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK

Frosh Edge Bridgton

In Thrilling 2nd Half

The Bowdoin Frosh basketball
team annexed its third straight

triumph by staving off a sensation-

al second half rally by a courag-
eous Bridgton Academy five at Sar-
gent Gymnasium last Saturday.
The score was 65-62.

The first half saw the best offen-

sive play of the year for Bow-
doin, as Day and Anthony led the
first year men by registering 31

of the team's total of 62 points.

Anthony was the star of the

game as he chalked up twenty
points in addition to being out-
standing on defense. Phil Day's
sharpshooting continued as he tilt-

ed twenty-five digits.

The Frosh team looked bad in

the second half. It still lacks unity
and has a long way to come. An
experienced full-time coach would
help greatly. In spite of its poor
second .half showing, the team had
what it takes by coming from be-

hind to win.
Bridgton Threatens After Half
Trailing 42-26 at the half, Bridg-

ton came back to outscore the

White Cubs 24-10 in the third quar-
ter. After baskets by Anthony and
English, the visitors exploded.
Vandale nudged in a rebound to

make it Bowdoin 46, Bridgton 28.

After another basket by Vandale
and a one hander by Ravard, Phil
Day sunk a one hander to make it

Interhouse Volleyball

Twelve Teams Contest;

TD.'s, Sigma Nu's Good

Last week the interfraternity

volleyball season got underway
with games played Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday in the cage.

On Tuesday, in the two games
that were played, the ATCs de-
feated the Zetes 2 to 1, and the
Delta Sigs defeated the ADs 2-1.

In the ATO-Zete contest, which
was the most hotly contested of
the night, Jhe first two games went
to identical 15-13 scores, before the
ATO team pulled ahead in the fin-

al session, 15-8.

In the other competition, the
Delta Sigs, after splitting the first

two games 15-6, and 12-15, respect-
ively, came through to win the
third game, 15-12, and with it the

series. Star players for the DS
team were John Ritsher and Duke
Skinner. Paul Brountas played
well for the AD's.

Two sets were also played on
Wednesday, rn the first of these,

the TD's, led by Charlie Davis, had
little trouble taking the Dekes, 2-0.

The second series of games was
closer. The Psi U's beat the Beta's
2-1, in a set which was featured by
the play of Dave Iszard for the

winners and John Pond for the

losers.

In the games played Thursday,
the Sigma Nu's looked very good
defeating the Kappa Sig's, 2-0. Art
Bishop and Bob Lilley were the

leaders in the Sigma Nu triumph.

The second match of the evening
saw the Chi Psi's take the ARU's
2-1, in a hard-fought series. Char-
lie Bennett was the leading Chi

Psi player, and Lenny Bloomberg
was one of the better men for the

ARU. ' •

Standings
Team ' W L

Sigma Nu 10
Theta Delta Chi 10
Alpha Tau Omega 1

Chi Psi 1

Delta Sigma 1

Psi Upsilon 1

Alpha Delta Phi 6 1

Alpha Rho Upsilon 1

Beta Theta Pi 1

Zeta Psi 1

Delta Kappa Epsilon 1

Kappa Sigma 1

48-34.

Following another Bowdoin bi-

pointer, Bridgton sunk four
straight baskets and a foul shot to

cut Bowdoin's lead to 50-43. Eng-
lish and Anthony converted foul

shots, and Day hooped a lay-up to

register on the scoreboard Bowdoin
50 - Visitors 43.

Phil Day's two foul shots were
sandwiched between two baskets

and three fouls by Bridgton to

make it 56-50 in the favor of Bow-
doin at the end of the third period.

Szymansky opened the fourth

quarter scoring with a gratis heave,

and Sasseville converted two foul

shots to slice Bowdoin's lead to

56-53. Phil Day momentarily re-

lieved the pressure by sinking a

foul shot and a lay-up, but Bridg-

ton's Vandale made it 59-54 with a

foul shot, and Sasseville scored

three successive baskets to put

Bridgton ahead 60-59.

The situation looked bad for the

White Frosh when Vandale regis-

tered on a lay-up to make it 62-59.

Then Neiman cut Bowdoin's defic-

it to one point with a lay-up.

Hal Anthony scored what prov-

ed to be the winning basket of the

game when he faked his man out

of position and drove in all alone

to hoop a lay-up. Manningham put

the game on ice by ending the

scoring on a lay-up seconds before

the whistle.

Colby Mules Halt White

Bowdoin Bears Gtowl;

Mules Hee-Haw Bears

The opening game of the varsity

basketball season left a bitter taste

in the mouths of Bowdoin players

and fans alike.

Wednesday evening, Dec. 5, the

Big White hoop squad traveled to

Colby only to lose 81-53. It was a

case of a lot of fighting spirit

which was not enough. Bowdoin
held on during the first half but

could get no closer than 11 points.

In the second half the big Colby

Mules pulled away and could never

be reached.

One of the big obstacles in the

Bears' way was TedVLallier who
did a great job of\. rebounding,

while at the same time tossed in

22 points. Lallier is undoubtedly

the most improved player c

Colby squad.
Walt Barlett kept our bo

moving and was high with If

points. Close behind him was Jack

Scull with 8 points. Jack looked

very good; especially his three

beautiful, long, set shots.

Once again Bowdoin's inability

to control the boards was a big

factor in the game. Jack Handy
and Bill Fraser did as well as they

could until they were fouled out

in the third period. "Moose"

Friedlander did very well in his

attempt to fill their shoes, but

could not prevail against the big

boys.

Althoueh both coaches cleared

their benches, it was plain to see

that Colby once again was a high-

scoring team that will be tough to

stop. Bowdoin stopped them once

last year and it could be that they

might do it again.

Box score:

Batal Pep Talk At Halftime

Photo by Emmert

Sitting, left to right: Louie Demetroulakos, Bill Catlin, Jack Church,

\and Danny King; standing left to right: Jeff Houghton, Duke Skin.-

\er, and Coach Mike Batal. Picture was taken between halves at the

W.J.C.-Delta Sigma Volleyball game. Score at the half, 17-13 in

fayor of Bowdoin; final—44-17, Bowdoin.

DKE 1st As 2nd Tally Ends;

Top Spot Hotly Contested
By Joe Rogers

Bowdoin G F r Brid«ron G F P
Anthony S 4 20! Ravard 7 14

Day 9 7 25 Sasseville • 1 Ih

Marr 2 1 5| Vandale 10 1 21

English 4 1 9 Johnson 2 2

Paul O'Saymiinsky 2 2
Mann'gh'm 1 2|Robichaud 2 2

Hether'ton Rustitrion 1 2

Dem'tr'lakos 1 2 Skellcy 1 1

Neiman 1 V 21

2fi 13 65! 24 12 M

Jr. Varsity Mfflermen

Meet Brunswick High To

Decide Berths Friday

This week's informal meet with

Brunswick High on Friday night

should go a long way toward indi-

cating who will be swimming for

the J.V. swimming team. As of

now Coach Bob Miller has been ex-

perimenting with various members
of the team in different events. As

of now, the swimmers are battling

it out for positions in their chosen

events.

In the backstroke we find Tom
LaCourse, Anthony Kennedy and
Lester Jones. These three will be
remembered for their performance

in the Interfraternity Swimming
Meet where they earned a 5th, 4th

and 2nd place respectively. The
three are vying tooth and nail for

the backstroke positions but will

have to wait to see action until

Goodwin, Referee And Skinner

Coorteay Portland Prasa Herald
Captains Jane Goodwin and Charles Edward Skinner, Jr. "54, talk it
over before the Deering House-Delta Sigma Fraternity volleyball
game last Wednesday night, Dec. 5th. The referee is explaining the
WJC rules for the sport.

FlekihleFlyer
SPLITHEin
Laminated

Skis
PHOTO »T ATKUOa

For skiing at its thrilling best,

follow the experts' lead . . .

choose FLEXIBLE FLYER
SPLITKEINS and enjoy out-

standing performance year after

year. Lightweight. Waip-free.

FREE, N»w ski fold»r-Wrif today*

S. L. ALLEN & CO., Inc.

487 Glenwood Ave.

Pbila. 40, Pa.

• Nfw Available with

MICARTA
Plastic Stte

fvr frwtw ifttt ttt nrnttty.

22 l«mt"«flont la the paf.nl.d

SPUTKEIN cr—« «cH—. tvary 1 1 net*

COTT9t>a>+AQIItf pt#C# Of W0OO in •

pair of tkii is tok.n fr.m Mm torn*

Seven games were played last

week in the inter-fraternity bas-

ketball league, a single game on
Monday and doubleheaders on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day nights.

The single contest Monday night

produced one of the highest scor-

ing games played, as the Dekes
walloped the Independents, 74-26,

though most of the scoring was
done by the Dekes. Four of the

Dekes' players hit the double
figures—Sayward and Packard
each tallied 13 points. Cook rang
up 12, and Ladd produced 10.

The Independents were led by
Peratta, whose 16 points were
high for the game, and Philbrook
with 7. The Independents showed
more scoring power in this game
than in their last outing. In that

one, they managed only 6 points.

On Tuesday, in a breath-taking

battle which was undecided until

the final few seconds, Chi Psj edged
Delta Sigma, 41-40. Millard and
Woodruff led, the scoring with 13

and 11 points for Chi Psi, with

Dunn getting 8.

For Delta Sig, Donahue scored

13 points, sharing scoring honors

with Chi Psi's Millard. Skinner

contributed 8 points and a gftat

defensive effort for the losers.

Chi Psi led 21-20 at the half

and enlarged their margin to six

points going into the final quarter,

29-23. They had to withstand a

spirited rally -m the fourth quarter

by the Delta Sig's in order to win.

The second game on Tuesday
matched the ARU's and the Beta's,

in which the Beta's won handily,

48-18. Eleven of the Beta's points

were scored by Blackwell, with the

rest being evenly distributed

among the other players.

The ARU's scoring was monopo-
lized by Pete Forman and Phil

Weiner, who got all but one of the

team's points. Forman tallied 11

and Weiner 6, as the ARU's lost

their second straight.

The next night found Kappa Sig

pitted against the AD's, and the

Zetes against Sigma Nu. In the

first game, Alpha Delta Phi' eked

out a 26-25 win over last year's

champions. Kappa Sig led 10-9 at

the half, and 19-17 at the third

quarter mark. They failed to hold

their lead as the AD's rallied to

outscore them in the final period.

The scoring was well distributed

on both sides, the AD's was done
mostly by Pagnamenta, Needham,
and Stalford with 6, 5, and 5

points respectively.

Kappa Sig's Connellan and Le-

Bel each scored six to tie for game
scoring honors with Pagnamenta.

In the second clash of the eve-

ning, the Zetes sustained their

second loss as they dropped their

game to the Sigma Nu's, 50-23.

Lilley was high for the game with

13 for Sigma Nu. Also high were

Clifford with 10 and Spillane with

8. Nichols and Fairfield each got

4 points for the losers.

Sigma Nu had a much easier

time disposing of the Zetes, than

they had in their last game, when
they barely escaped losing to the

ARU's.

The Dekes made it two in a row

by trimming the ATO's, 46-20, as

Ladd and Packard paved the way
to victory. Ladd scored 13, and

Packard racked up 11. Swann
threw in 7 points and Farr 6 for

the losers, who have dropped a

pair to date.

The other game on Thursday

produced another close and excit-

ing game, this one between the

TD's and the Psi U's. Theta Delta

won their first game of the season,

27-23, while sending Psi U. down

to their third straight defeat. In

this game, the magic number was

6, as four players shared scoring

honors with this number. Lints

and McBride for TD, and Newham
and McGoldrick for Psi U. each

tallied an even six points as the

scoring waa. very evenly split up.

The standings:

Team W L
Delta Kappa Epsilon 3

Chi Psi 2

Beta Theta Pi 2

Alpha Delta Phi 2

Sigma Nu 2

Delta Sigma 1 1

Kappa Sigma 1 1

Theta Delta Chi 11
Zeta Psi ^

A'pha Rho Upsilon 2

Alpha Tau Omega 2

Independents
Psi Upsilon 3

Friday night.

In the diving department, com-
petition is also active. From last

year we have returning Ben Ford
and Bill Brown. With these two
there will be a very promising

freshman, Seri Osathanugrah. In

the Interfraternity Meet, Brown
took a 3rd place and Ford a 4th.

This year's breaststrokers are

Arthur Small who finished second

to Bob Arwezon in the Interfra-

ternities, and Theo de Winter, a
promising sophomore.

An on the varsity squad, the

J.V.'s find most of the competition

in the freestyle events. In the long-

er distances we have Ted Roussin

from last year's J.V. team; George
Dunn, a transfer from the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire; Dave
Hamilton, son of an Amherst pro-

fessor; Ralph Heavens, a promising

440 man; and Herrick Ridlon, an-

other returnee from last year's

J.V.'s.

In the shorter distances Coach
Miller is relying on Dave Stark-

weather, Hugh Courteal, a fresh-

man, and Jim Gaston, a sopho-

more.

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. Dec. 12-1S

THE MOB
with

Broderick Crawford

Betty Buehler

also

News Short Subjects

Dec. 14-15Fri.-Sak

THE HARLEM
GLOBETROTTERS

with

Thomas Gomez
and

The Harlem Globetrotters

also
News Short Subjects

Sun.JMon.-Tue. Dee. lft-17-18

A PLACE IN THE SUN
with

Montgomery Cltft

Elizabeth Taylor

also
News

Wed.-Thur. Dec. l»-««

JOURNEY INTO LIGHT
wtth

Sterling Hayden
Vlveca Lindfors

also
News Short Subjects

0000000100f^p^^^**^^^^^^^^^*090)00W00WW90^0000100000000000000I00^ 1̂

wa4|fht, ttjrajn, conbar oihj fl#>"ibriity^

The two big cartoon books of the Christinas season are:

The New Yorker 25th Anniversary Album

BU! Mauldin*. Array

$5.00 each
Pick up your copies before yoa leave town-
well gift wrap and mail for yon.

Palmer's Book Shop
Next to the campus Phone 822

an«tMa ..
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Sills Compares U.S/s

Preparedness With

Pre-Pearl Harbor Days

In his chapel service address on
December 7, the 10th anniversary
°f the attack on Pearl Harbor,
President Kenneth C. M. Sills

compared the preparedness of this

country now with the prepared-
ness of the United States in 1941.

In reminding the student body
of the anniversary o/ the bombing
thtj touched off the Second World
VVar in the Pacific, President Sills
*pok3 of the lack of military and
diplomatic preparedness in 1941.
He compared this with the attitude
of the country now fully awake to
the threat of war.

Presic'ent Sills mentioned that
he was able to speak with authori-
ty on the attitude ten years ago in
tho Pacific area, having visited the
Hawaiian Islands just a few weeks
ke.'o-e the Japanese bombing of
the islands.

On Thursday, December 6, Presi-
de it Sills, at the chapel service
thankev. the students of the college
for ihe gift of lupRage that ho re-
ee ;ved for his birthdav the dav be-
fore.

Mentioning that he had asked
Mle Student Council not to give
him anything for his birthday
party, which was held Wednesday
ni;»ht. the President stated that he
Was very glad that his request hsd
l*rt been followed.

Pr«*sid<ent Sills said that the
RmvuVtfn students of today eom-
parrd very favorably with Ihwsr of
30 years aj*xv Ho mentioned that
th" student of today is more in-

Van Gogh & Parsons
Paintings Exhibited

A few paintings for student loan
are on exhibit in the downstairs
gallery of the Walker Art Build-
ing, Mr. James W. Fowle, Acting
Curator of the Art Collections, dis-

closed.

Until Jan. 10, any student may
examine 'hese paintings and select

one to liven up his room until

June 1. Mr. Fowle said that there
is a deposit of one-dollar for each
painting, seventy-five cents of
v. nich will be returned when the
painting is taken back. There are
reproductions of the works of such
men as Van Gogh and Winskw
Homer.

. In the upstairs gallery, water
colors by Kitty Parsons of Rock-
port. Massachusetts, are on display.
Most of the twenty paintings are
water colors and they are primar-

ily "flower pieces". The exhibit

will be on display for one month.

Ed Elowe Interviewed

By Nguyen-Ngoc Linh

{Continued from Pmge /]

her of the Bowdoin Band, of the
Math. Club, and Alumni Secretary
of his fraternity.

Ed is very cautious in most
everything including his opinion of
the Americans. He was impressed
by the big buildings of New York
City, and also noticed that people
in this country mow a little faster

than in Iraq
tervstrd in people." says Ed,

Choir To Grace Chapel
With Christmas Songs

The annual Christmas Carol

service will be held in the College

Chapel at 12:10 pjn. on Friday,

December 14.

In place of the regular morning
chapel at 10:05, the 10:30 and
11:30 classes will be moved up to
10:00 and 11:00 respectively. The
Bowdoin College A Cappella Choir,
directed by Professor Russell F.
Locke, will perform the motet, "O
Magnum Mysterium," by Thomas
Luis Victoria, arranged by Profes-
sor Locke, and "A Virgin Unspot-
ted," by William Billings.

The organist for the service will
be Gordon W. Stearns '54, while
William F. Wyatt Jr., *53 will be
the trumpeter. President Kenneth
C. M. Sills will preside at the ser-
vice which will be the final daily
chapel service before the Christ-
mas Vacation.

Yearbook Staff Heads

Selected By Kennedy;

Cartoon Idea Revived

Bugle Editor-in-Chief Anthony
Kennedy III '53 recently announc-
ed the appointment of four assist-

ant-editors to head the various de-

partments of his yearbook staff.

Outing Club Plans To
Ski On Nearby Hills

Robert F. Law '53, President of
the Bowdoin Outing Club, has an-
nounced several projects for the
coming winter and spring seasons
which include outings to Bradley
Mountain, trips to Mount Sugar-
loaf, and a ski trip to Mount
Washington,

Ivy Quartet Competition

Will Be Held May 17

On Art Building Steps

Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-

son has recently announced the
inauguration of the Interfraternity

Quartet competition which will be
held Saturday afternoon of Ivy-

Selected to serve as Activities Houseparties on the steps of the
Editor is Paul P. Brountas '54;| Art Building.

Sports Editor, Robert J. Chamber-
|

The rules, of the Quartet Con-
lain '53; Photography Editor, Todd i test will call for first and second
H. Callihan '54; Candid Editor, I place cups to be given outright
Peter B. Smith '54. The Candid ' to the winning fraternities, and
Editor will be in charge of the in-

J

they in turn will supply the cups
formal snapshots.

| for the next year's victors. This
"The 1952 Bugle will be com- ! year the first place cup is being

pletely new. It will have no simi-
[

given in honor of Professor Tillot-
larities with last year's issue, but son by Zeta Psi, and the second
may include some of the features

j

place cup, bv Beta Theta Pi

'fT^^f SU£^SfU
i
19!WiSSUe

'"i
Each Maternity will enter two

stated Editor Kennedy.
j quartets, one of the Barber Shop

Staff Meeting Tomorrow
j
type, and one of its own choice.

Editor Kennedy also announced
i

The music department has a num-
that there will be a meeting of the I ber of Barber Shop arrangements
Bugle staff this coming Thursday.

|

which are open to inspection and
All writers for the yearbook as

j

borrowing. To prevent duplication,

well as the fraternity representa- 1 houses are required to submit their

JJ
Behind The Ivy Curtain

tives will be expected to attend
this style meeting.

He also urged the fraternities
which have not yet sent represent-
atives to the previous meetings to
do so in order that the coverage
be as complete as possible.
The cartoon theme, which was

dropped from last year's Bugle, has
been readopted. As there has been,
as yet no amateur cartoonist found

numbers to Professor Locke.

Interfraternity Sing

The regular annual Interfrater-
nity Sing will be held April 29
through May 1. Each fraternity is

J

traditions of the school . . . Loyalty
to sing one song of its own choice to the college itself should be en-
and one fraternity or college song. |

couraged."

By Frank T. Pagnamenta
Freshman Boles

Bates College is trying to de-
cide what to do about freshman
rules.

Whenever the policy towards
such an issue as this is modified or
even discussed at another institu-

tion, it bears mentioning here, for
we do not enjoy unanimous con-
sent here for some of our policies.

Perhaps from the observation of

other colleges we can learn at least

some of the arguments for and
against certain regulations we
might be considering.

Quoting from The Bates Stu-

dent editorial "The purpose of the
program (of freshman br hazing
rules) should not be to intensify
the freshman's feeling of inferior-

ity . . . The frosh should be encour-

aged to feel that they are a part

of the college, a part of its per-
sonnel, not a segregated section . . .

To be more specific, we suggest
that work parties be formed with
the aim of greater service to the

school and community. They should
be encouraged to know more about
the town and its relations with the
school . . . They could have organ-
ized research into the history and

The first outings to Bradlev

I «m primarily im Mountain will be made by the
j

««W »»><* students, it is most

*ndl work crews **» wiU cIe»r brush. I

'

that a professional wil be^

pleased to sav I he Am- j

**»* «- trail.' and repair the Club
j

h*t*
•re cabin Included in the plans for the Heading the committee of fra-

ternity r^pr*"*^r>T^tives is James E.
erieans are friendly. People

con-

The Wass Cup. won last year by
Alpha Delta Phi. will be present-
ed to the house winning first place.

A house must win three successive
years in order to keep the cup
permanently. The President's Cup,
given normally to the"' fraternity

showing the most improvement,
but won last year by Zeta Psi forto'lfernt because he is more wide-U^ ^ k^ the s^ ^^^^^J expeditions to Mount Sugarloaf is 5^ "F^*™™*"*

*
America „**.«. -~^ &5£?*1^^

Quiz Types
According to The Massachusetts

Last there is the type that is

nearly extinct, but greatly appre-
ciated whenever found. He just

says "I'll wait till I get it back."
Bennington In the Bed

A note of distress was discover-
ed in the December 5th issue of the
Williams Record which reported
the financial plight of Bennington
College. It was announced recently
by President Brockway that the
school had suffered a drop in en-
rollment of 8% and now is faced
with a financial deficit of $90,000.
Brockway stated that gifts of $150
from parents of students were help-

ing the situation as well as contri-
butions from alumnae. He stated
that the situation was serious but
by no means beyond solution.

Holly Ball
Simmons College is having their

yearly formal on December 15th
in the Imperial Ballroom of U«
Hotel Statler. Called the Holly
Ball it will be the feature of their
All-College weekend, which in-

cludes a supper and a jam session.
Chappie Arnold's orchestra is pro-

viding the music, with tickets pric-

ed at $3.60. As Ann Bryan, Chair-
man of the Dance, said "Send that
very important invitation to that
very special fellow and race down
for a new formal as Santa is going
to entertain the Simmons gals and
their dates at the Holly Ball."
How to Improve the Curriculum
The question was recently asked

Eleven Bowdoin Men

Receive Commissions

As 2nd lieutenants

Collegian there are five different ' by the Middlebury Campus, how
types of students who take quiz- jean Middlebury's curriculum be
zes. First there is the' "worry improved. Here are some of the
wart." who it seems has never
taken an easy quiz. He comes out
of the room and says "Boy. did I

Eleven Bowdoin graduates at the

class of "51 have received commis-
sions as Second Lieutenant* In the

Army Transportatkm Corps, some

of whom have written news about

their service to Colonel W. H. Ken-

nett, head of Bowdoin's ROTC
unit.

Those who have been oommis-
sioned are William M. Allen, Jack

A. Bump, Charles R. Claflin, David
E. Farnham, John H. Littlefield,

George Milligan 3rd, Roy W. Nick-

erson, Paul M. Pelletier, Harold M.
Sewall, Arthur V. Sweetser and
Lloyd Wallis Jr.

In a letter to Colonel Kennett,

Bump told of the Associate Trans-
portation Company Officers' Course
which he, Littlefield, Milligan. Pel-
letier, Sewall, Sweetser and Wallis
have recently completed after a
year's training at Fort Eustis, Va.
The course covers all phases of
military instruction and tactics.

Bump, Wallis and Milligan have
been assigned to Stevedore Officer
duty at the New York Port of Em-
barkation in Brooklyn, N.Y., where
they will assist in the supervision
of loading and unloading docked
ships.

Bump Wants Army Career
Bump made application for a

regular Aimy Commission, al-

though he is qualified for official

duty in the Organized Reserve

SilH abw stated that he thought
IhM there werv> tar fewvr shy stu-
dents at IVwivIohv but sax* that he
**e*s afraid that the students of
3C years a«o xoere more pohte.

Silis Feted By Students

TV anwaal tovtMav pat ty/ tor
K*^rt»NM *vewae»h O XI i^U^ * «s

hwM m the MM*nv* l>t*ow |jMM*ee
*tfc\\ w*>mAa> even*,* IVvvwfcWV 3JH*.

A Iwnce WMMftfckH afl j.*w*f«»s turn-
ed v*« Jv wfen tko l>rv*s*m» a
b*.p. vi b*r»h«*x\ as* &*** *s "hnwfe

d*»- «f k*v*\*x». Cvthv- v- a

•Malt «v«v« v* thvur appwew>*wnv
Ha- student S*ty, avluag ttoOMgjfc

%ee Vhmm* CuMHttittw, presented

Pretudent SjHn. wtth a hnwRiuaw
S*t Utf h*££a£0

Refreshment .w»d the singing at
CvxNvk* snacs both added t*» the
tvratat which centered around
**th»v ttHMvt popular couple <Mk

cm?pus lYesuuYwt athl Mrs. Kon-
•* th c m sa

Williams Rushing Fuss

(Cantfmtetf /»•«• *aj* f\

Us nut of our complacency. Al-
though everything may bV all

ritft with us» with twenty per
ecu of the college everything 'is

not all right. Indeed, the situation

is intolerabV Nor ran the rest of

us *>o«do«e » system wherein this

situation exists. The GarfieM Club
is our responsibility and we can-

not pass it off."

The Garfield Hub action hits

been so controversial on the Wil-

liams campus that at least one
Williams undergraduate has re-

signed from his fraternity in sup-

port of the action. Moreover, one

of William's fraternities. Delta i

Phi, has K'v*'ri their wholehearted
support to the declaration of The
Garfield Club.

what other countries have. v,.

olher vhing I learned hv coming to ««*» ambitious and will take three enounced at a later date.

the Cnited States is that there is ;

**>* during the Spring vacation,
j

-
.

not perfection anvwhere ~ He also < Bee! ftwMi
|
week's film. *A Nation of Skiers.**

pwinted out thedifferenee berwren I The Club has several movies on «-«$ unsatisfactory since it

the system of education of Iraq its agenda. On January 8. two
. minus the final reel.

ed_ The judges" decision will be
based on diction, shading of dy-
namics, attacks, releases, inter
pretation. and percentage of at-
tendance.

Professor TUlotson recommends

*?J^'i*r ^1>?!!^^!!^J^ r
5
*? " Si*rtmc - «* Ourine Club S that houses begin rehearsals im-

and **5lK» Ortense. Last
, n^^jj,,^ ^^ ^ hrtM CXVfy -n,,,^. mediately after Christmas vaca-whieh he believes to be less dSfR-

,;
Tnriits'

cult Me does not approve of the
,j dav

, ,-v. evening at 7^» ftJn. in the » tion. and offers the use of the

^J2T-12
WtSW* ** "** SW*81

5^^JTHLTSTrlfc^J basement of the Moulton Union. Musie Department s wire recorder
w> th* ctamtry f£^tlJ!^\i« £?«S£ I

A«> «?^rv>s-ed student may at- i
to aid in these rehearsnK

Wttb rbr*. \JhKit other opuntnes. May the wnt«rr „^ ^^ ^ ^^
sussest that the render ash Bi ,*,", and KwB*

"What do I tmnh of the Aaaer-

entnusaastw-. and «w«ally
ttwre than ii the Ttamc of the

ltn% HawvAvr. the *!*•* ' '
*s4**L

about bis wild httle esmpade last
j

awnwnwt hi Madtean. Wis.?
"What don t yvai hhe aho^t Am-

1

Parties For Children
1952 Summer School

B or better and explains it with

'

an unacceptable "You could have
knocked me over with a feather

votu^ 1*4. - WMMRI
tur«\ This w due to envuuMMtut 1

"There are
bite, but I wwuM

things I do not
geck?rnlaae I of binTnc a pimfin wwaal Santa 1

downtown to eatertnin

The house had not

n
tv enraOed. A total of CS
were oBewi to the stn-

the twoand ctinpu-nstancv^ The ynuns Am> ; beenu» thosw tbincs wre eharne- ctaus
erw«n e ateo hhtuhle in that he « ; b?mtieof a crrta« gr««P- » crcta« |hetr^
alw*>-« ready to accept idens. R* aalKiduaL or a certain place.

iwUn? *«** xea^ roommate.
J

Those who haw known E»i agree i

*< "^ ^^^ne deeded whether to

Ton* Lathrop. was always ready to j
>«fith his frabrrntty brothers that

j
«« n»*>« this ywar.

sKXvpt n>y suggestion that it was he is **» heM of a nice guy." as his The A-R.Cs pan to enlist the Itollows
tune for a

>vmek" rather than for roommate Don Agostinelli puts it * services of Edward Cogan "51

study. Ed mentioned. Having traveled in most of the
j entertain the children with stones h

-The American cirls* Girls are Near East ^^^^.^"T "d simple parlor tricks. Tney £ta^4: Kappa S^nS. 10 B,ta
Sirb. They are all the same, and I ; of Europe. Ed delights his hsten- h^ „,,( wt dj^to^^ who b to^ kTheta pi 15 s^IL XtTl- Xlnh,
think hiKhly of them. llowe« r. the

[
ers with the story of his trawling

| their Santa Claus. but xvteran oh- Thu Omega. 7 Alpha Rhotp^kT

tertsities who have expressed an
interest in a summer school are as

Alpha Delta Phi. 10; Ps;
I'psiioo. 11: Chi Psi. 5: Delta Kap-

answers: 1. By adding to the fac-

ulty. 2. By having the professors

^
take more interest in their intro-

louse that one up. I should have
j
ductory courses. 3. More science Corps or the National Guard. He

*e usually gets a; courses designed for the non- asked for service in the Infantry
science major. 4. Courses in jour- because he feels better prepared to
nalism and writing should be add- be an officer in that field rather
ed. 5. More emphasis on liberal than in any other part of the Army*when I saw my mark. They must

j
arts. Several of the students re- He also indicated that the Infan-

have graded on the curve.*"
j plied that they could find no fault

; try affords a better opportunity toThe second type is the "killjoy."
]
with the present system, and one develop htc plans for a military

and he is probably the most ob-
j

student went so far as to say im-
; career, since its promotions an

noxious of all His standard open-
;

provement would be negligible as farter*
ing after the quiz is "What did you \ the students don't make full use of ,,-L- ,, .'_.
get for the second problem?"* And : the opportunities that alreadv ex- *f

ta" Ketmett has mowed
he greets vour replv^with a chuckle -ist-

word from Claflin. who is at the
and an explanation of wheie you" Tfiwflwrm lu-o*. p^rt <* Embarkation in Seattle.

went wrong. But don't try to trick Williams College .students have "*""*"**"" an**1 fnm >**erson. who is

hhn and make up a -if for vuictd disapproval of comprehen- *

Type three is the
to the

Anwriean Rirl ingeniously com- adventures. He drinks occasionally

biiH'* education with so*.i*l life and and smokes sociably.
j
servers are in unanimous accord LlO: Delta Sigma. 5; and the Inde-

i

that Cogan ought to be. [pendents. 8.

your Muumu — hell tell you ycu she
fjor

Ac- from
this type- exams to

impression better aa
that the qasz system is a form of! *n

tculty phasnre. Hk usual
rrrr.r.t l< "Bo> wr.ar a shaft job

that was. They dada't haw a smgjr » left
rhi=g on it that was covered m ! Jersey.
class. I guess they got orders to; football

„.»Jersey, Robert P. Kennedy, a *51

to report to
toa

wiU,

to . i nam i there next July.

Also

red Sadawam I jgail to a ffigrnray
"*ew

' tion Unit. From there be ]

captain the 1952 es to a Railroad Shop. IBghwaj
Another Middle- Operarions and Srevrdore Unit re-

High School Debate

Honorable mention certificates

were presented to the outstanding
speaker in each group. Fred Poole
of Holderness School was judged
the best speaker in the entire

senior division and Gilbert Mar-
cot te, representing St. Dominic
High School, Lewiston. won that

honor in the novice section. Presi-

dent Sills, stating that Maine was
being very generous to Mew
Hampshire that afternoon, then

presented to Holderness School the

plaques for the best team score in

each division.

Following Holderness in team
scores in the senior grouping were
Lewiston, Laconia. Deering, Port-

land. Caribou. Sanford, Edward
Lit'le, St. Dominies, South Port-

land, Brunswick. Bangor. Stephens.

Chi verus. and Leavitt Institute in

that order. In the novice division

Portland, St. Dominies, Thornton.

Laconia, Edward Little, Deering.

Brunswick. Lewiston. South Port-

land. Stephens, Morse, Yarmouth,

and Cheverus followed Holderness.

Bowdoin Banners Pennants

Bowdoin Bookends Polar Bears

Bowdoin Playing Cards

Typewriters to Rent and Sell

We will get for you any book in print

F. W. Chandler & Son

dunk more guys.** . bury item reports that the school I spectrvely. rlnuBy hv
Next we are introduced to the I library has replaced the Daily combat doty and is shipped

optimist." He confidently states
j
Worker with the Wall Street Jour- seas. Because the initial

"1 really hit that one. Afl the ans- nal at the request of the Econo- ' ment for ROTC was in the 1

wers fell right into place. What a
j

mies department, who said that the
j term of 1950 none of the former

snap:" He feels this way until he (former wasn't bem* read sum- undergraduates mentioned abone
or until the pa- . ciently to warrant its subscrtp- . have left the country, but some of

1 tionpers are handed back. them will have by the end of 1982.
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"Matchless Service"!
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to each and every man at Bowdoin
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House Bowling Opens

Last week the Inter-fratcrnity

Bowling League began its 1951-

'52 "Kegling" season down at the

new Bowl-More bowline alleys.

There is a resulting three way
for first place between the

tie
the Kappa Sig's and the

who each have 3 points
ATO's,
Dekc's

each.
ARU is a close second with L"^

points. Third place is occupied by

the Zetes and the Delta Sig's with

2 points.

Next are the Beta's and the AD's

cl wit,h 1 point, closely follow-

ed by the Chi Psi's ^ point. In the

cellar are the Sigma Nus, Psi Us '

and the TD's.

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

Car Washing

Your credit is unquestioned

£1*
z^es&
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Masque & Gown 1-Act

Play Contest Deadline

Set For January 14th

Mrs. Daggett, Livingston,
Blake To Judge Plays;

Productions March 10th

Deadline for the annual student-
written one-act play contest is

Monday, January 14, according to

Professor George H. Quinby, di-

rector of the sponsoring Masque
and Gown.

The contest as usual is open to

all members of the undergraduate
body.

The play manuscripts written
for the contest should be submitted
if possible in triplicate form to the
Masque and Gown office before
the fourteenth of the month. All
manuscripts should be signed by a
pen name accompanied by a scaled
envelope on which is written the

author's real name.

Committees Formed

Each competing manuscript will

be read during the week of
January fourteenth by a judging
committee composed of Mrs. At-
hern P. Daggett, Professor Charles
H. Livingston, and Mr. Christopher
Blake. This committee will choose
the best throe or four entrees for
production on March tenth.

During the actual production an-
other committee of three consist-

ing of Mrs. Butler Thayer, Pro-
fessor Paul Nixon, and Mr. James
W. Fowle will judge. There will be

prize awards for the winning and
runner-up writers, the former re-

ceiving a prize of twenty-five dol-

lars and the runner-up fifteen

Five dollars will go to the out-

standing student director.

This is the eighteenth annual
contest of this sort held at Bow-
doin. Professor Quinby pointed

out that all the full-length plays

tried out by the Masquv and Gown
during the past thirteen years have

been those written by former Bow-
doin men who began their play-

writing in this Bowdoin one-act

play contest. Last year's contest

was won by Donald F. Carlo '51,

now studying play-writing at the

University of Texas. Runner-up

was Richard B. Drisko '51, and

the acting prize went to Lawrence

B. Spector '54 who played in a

performance by George M. Fox '51.

Lord Loses Stripes;

Accepts Bar Instead

Sergeant First Class Charles W.

Lord was recently called to active

duty as a Second Lieutenant in the

United States Army after serving

for the past seven months as an

an instructor on the ROTC staff of

the College.

However, the Sergeant's new
rank is not a promotion as he re-

ceived the rating of Second Lieut-

enant as a reserved commission

shortly after the last war. Since he

has been serving as a member of

the Reserves, his rank has remain-

ed that of Sergeant First Class.

Before he replaced Master Ser-

geant Ralph T. Higdon at the be-

ginning of the past summer. Ser-

geant Lord had been an Instructor

for the New Jersey National

Guard. He has been serving in the

army since 1940 and during the

war was stationed in the Pacific

Area for four years. As a member
of an invasion force, Sergeant

Lord received the Combat Infant-

ryman's Badge.
Recently the army has been call-

ing to active duty Second Lieuten-

ants and other men with reserved

commissions. This has been es-

pecialy true when the men in ques-

tion have had quite a bit of ex-

perience, as in Sergeant Lord's'case.

Second Lieutenant Lord is now
stationed at Fort Dix. New Jersey.

Colonel Walter Kennett, P. M. S.

& T. of the Bowdoin R.OT.C. has

been teaching the Military Science

courses of which Sergeant Lord
was in charge.

College To Hold 2nd

Annual Campus Chest

Weekend March 8th

Another Successful

Affair Anticipated;

$1080 Netted In 1951

'52 Graduates To Take

Major Examinations

"It's A Fact" To Open

Evening Of January 25

"It's a Fact." the student-

written musical comedy, will bo

presented initially on the evening

of January 25 by the Masque and

Gown.

The production, which involves

a love quadrangle in typical

Houseparty surroundings, will be

presented again during the Winter

Houseparty. Saturday afternoon,

February 16.

"It's a Fact" is a two-act play

which takes place at the mythical

college, "Lowdown." Complications

set in involving a professor, a stu-

dent, and two weekend dates. One

of the girls falls in love with the

professor, who is happily married,

while the other date shows affec-

tionate interest in the first girl's

student friend. The professors

wife presently appears on the scene

of romance, as does the Dean, who

threatens to expel the two inno-

cent men.

Locke Supervises

The musical supervisor of the

thirteen songs which appear in the

comedy is Russell F. Locke Jr.,

Assistant Professor of Music. Com-
posers are Allen F. Hetherington

Jr. '54. Gordon W. Stearns Jr. '34.

and Robert S. Brown '53. Ronald

A. Lander '52. wlw is the author

of book and lyrics.

The male lead is Donald P. Hay-

ward '54, Mary Chittim and Sarah

Hitchcock take the major female

parts. The Meddiebempsters ap-

pear frequently throughout the

comedy. Music is supplied by the

nine-piece Bowdoin orchestra with

orchestral arrangements by Ed-

ward Cogan '51.

Further comment on the prog-

ress of rehearsals was not obtain-

able at presstime due to the deter-

mined elusiveness of Dramatics Di-

rector of George H. Quinby.

Notice
Bowdoin's campus radio station.

WBOA. is presenting a new series

of programs entitled. "The World

of Opera"

This Friday night, January 11,

at 9:00 p-m.. Puccini's L* Bohenae

will be featured. Soloists will be

Bidu Sayao, Richard Tucker, Sal-

vatore Baccaloni, and Mimi Ben-

tadL
Giuseppe Centonicelli will con-

duct the Chorus and Orchestra of

the Metropolitan Opera Associa-

tion- •»..._. I

Comprehensive major examina-

tions will be required for both the

February and June Bowdoin grad-

uates this year, making their first

reappearance since their suspen-

sion during the last war.

January 14 is the date set for

the 'February graduates to take
these examinations.
Bowdoin's catalogue states that

in order to graduate each student
must complete the requirements of
a major and a minor. It further

states that a written examination,
perhaps augmented by an oral one
is needed to fulfill these require-
ments. A science department may
substitute two extra courses in

place of the major examinations.
Wax Disrupt*

The class graduating in '42 was
the last to take these exams. The
uncertainty and chaos which the

war wrought upon Bowdoin forced

the authorities to suspend the

exams. The class which entered in

the fall of 1948 put an end to this

suspension. May 5 through 14 are

the days set aside as the examina-
tion period for June graduates.

All men who ordinarily would
have graduated during this suspen-

sion, but whose graduation has

been delayed, will be exempt from
the major exams. Bowdoin's
veterans are naturally the men
that make .up this group.

Some departments have been

having Major meetings to prepare

the students for these examina-

tions.

The second annual Campus
Chest Weekend for the purpose

of raising money for charity will

be held at Bowdoin on Saturday,

March 15.

An announcement was made on
Monday, January 7 that the annual
Campus Glee Club Concert, origin-

ally scheduled for March 8, will

be changed to coincide with the
Campus Chest Weekend.

This year Bradford Junior Col-
lege will be the visiting glee club.

There is the expectation that the
fraternity houses will be open on
Saturday night for both Bradford
Junior College and other student
dates.

The Student Council has ap-
pointed a Campus Chest Commit-
tee composed of David H. Wood-
ruff '52, Chairman; David A. Carl-

son '54; and Robert S. Linnell '53.

The Committee would "welcome
ideas for the improvement of the

Campus Chest Weekend from any
student."

Woodruff has announced that

dates, hours, events, and prizes

will be published shortly. He also

said that there was, however, the

possibility of limited activity Fri-

day night.

An Administrative Committee
composed of various students is

also being set up to handle various

problems relating to the weekend.
The majority of the funds raised in

March will be distributed to vari-

ous charity organizations during

the next college year.

Last year a sum of approximate-

ly $1,080.00 was raised of which
$450.00 has already been alloted

to three charity organizations. The
American Red Cross received

$250.00, the Pine Tree Society for

Crippled Children $100.00. and the

Maine Cancer Society $100.00. It

is planned to distribute another

$500.00 among seven agencies in-

cluding: World Students Fund, T.

B. yChristmas Seals, March of

Dimes, American Friends Society,

The Heart Fund, The Salvation

Army, and the Cerebral Palsy

Fund.

The remaining amount is kept in

a reserve fund to be used as con-

tributions to unforeseen requests

and. also, to aid in future of fund

drives.

The only Friday night activity

absolutely definite at this early

date was a Student Union Commit-

tee sponsored movie.

Winter Houseparties

Include Formal Dance,

Play, Athletic Events

Union Committee
Balks On Band Choice

;

Problem Unresolved

Plans for the annual Bowdoin
Winter Houseparty, which is sched-

uled for the weekend of February
15 and 16, are nearly completed.

Arrangements for the formal
gymnasium dance, the various win-
ter athletic events, and the pre-
sentation of the student-written
musical comedy have been made.

The highlight of the weekend
will be the big formal dance in
Sargent Gymnasium on Friday,
evening. The Student Union Com-
mittee announced that no contract
has yet been signed for an orches-
tra. Several theme suggestions for
decorations have been submitted,
but the Committee has not as yet
made the final decision.

The Masque and Gown dramatic
society will present a two act mus-
ical comedy, "It's a Fact" written
by Ronald A. Lander '52 on Sat-
urday afternoon at 4:15 in Upper
Memorial Hall. The comedy is a
take-off on the College Faculty
and the College in general.

Athletic Action

On this weekend, all the varsity
winter sports teams will be in ac-
tion on the campus with the* ex-
ceptions of the Basketball and Ski
teams. There will be a Varsity
Track meet with Boston College
Saturday afternoon at 2:00. a Var-
sity Swimming meet with Williams
Saturday afternoon at 2:30. and a
varsity Hockey game with the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire Satur-
day evening at 7:30. The Fresh-
men and Junior Varsity teams will

also be active with a Freshman
Basketball game with Portland
High School on Saturday afternoon
at 2:30, a Junior Varsity Swim-
ming meet with Brunswick High I

School Friday evening at 7:30 and
j

a Freshman Track meet with I

South Portland High School Fri-j

day afternoon at 3:30. Also, the]

Freshman Hockey team plays at

Bridgton Academy on Friday.

Wellesley College has their Win-
ter Carousel and Wheaton has
their Junior Prom on the same
weekend, but aside from these two
exceptions no other major New
England colleges are scheduling
houseparties or dances.

Librarian E. Heintz

Off To Kenyon College

Edward C. Heintz, Assistant

Librarian at Bowdoin's Hubbard

Hall, will leave Brunswick at the

end of this month to take up his

position as head librarian at Ken-
yon College in Gambier, Ohio. Last

year, he was president of the

Maine Library Association and, un-

til his resignation caused by his

hew position at Kenyon, he was
the director representing Maine
for the New England Library As-
sociation.

Not only serving on the Library
Committee and the Remedial Eng-
lish Committee, Mr. Heinz has also

helped the college by advising the
Camera Club.

. Married to the former Barbara
Houston, he is the father of four
children.

A native of Plainville, Massachu-
setts, he graduated from Brown in

1938 and received his BLS from
the University of Michigan. He has
served on the library staff at

Springfield, Mass., and at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. At the Univer-
sity of Iowa, he was supervisor of

the departmental libraries and
head of the order department. He
was also head supervisor of Group
Reader Training at the Pratt and
Whitney Corporation in East Hart-
ford, Conn.

Since March 16, 1946, he has
served as assistant librarian at the

Bowdoin College library. During
his residence at Brunswick, Mr.

Heintz has participated in various

civic affairs. He has been Boy
Scout leader of Troop 33, has sung

in the Brunswick Choral Society,

and is especially well-known as a

cycling enthusiast and agent for

English bicycles.

Student Council Elects

Gibson '52 Vice-Pres.

German Prof. T. Riley

Leave For Europe

Notice

Ellcry A. Thurston '53 announces

that there will be an important

meeting of members of the Bow-

doin band on Thursday, January

10 at 7:00 p.m.

The meeting will take place for

the purpose of awarding letters

and collecting uniforms.
p

Herb Kwouk Enjoys Life In U.S.;

Characterized "Ultra-American"

By Nguywi-Ngoc Link, Foreign Student

This I* th© third of a series

of article* about the various

Bowdoin Plan student* on cam-

pus written by Nguyrn-Ngoc
Linti, better known as Ling. A
foreign student frofti Vlet-Nam,

Unc Is sponsored by the Alpha

Delta Phi Fraternity House.

Coming to Bowdoin from Shang-

hai is a fellow with a casual touch

named Herbert Tun-tse Kwouk '53.

son of alumnus William Kwouk of

the cass of 1925-

I met Herbie for the first time

last year when I was new at Bow-

doin. and he made quite an im-

pression on my timid nature. He
was singing with his Beta Theta Pi

brothers and I had to wait 'tiH he

was through. When he was intro-

duced he greeted me in "without-

accent" English. In fact it was so

perfect that I turned around to see

who was speaking.

As I get to know him I discover-

ed that both his parents were
studying in this country, that he
was born in England, and that he

spoke English as much as Chinese

at home. Herb came to this coun-

try four and a half years ago and
went to Riverdale Country' School

in New York City before coming
to Bowdoin- Majoring in Govern-

ment, he plans to either do some
graduate work in this field or do

some traveling, which he loves, af-

ter college.

Kwnukie, as he is called, has

been East as far as England and

West as far as China. In the Unit-

ed States, he has seen most parts

of the East Coast.

Answering the questions which

I all foreign students have been ask-

| ed at least a thousand times during

their stay in the States, namely
"How do you like the States?,

! What do you like about it?, What

j

don't you like about it?" Herbie

I says he "does not hate the place,"

. which is his way of saying that he

likes it quite some. He has notic-

ed that people in this country seem

to be getting along with Life more
easily than elsewhere. They are

more light-hearted, says Kwouk,
and thus can enjoy life better-

He appreciates the system of

education in this country, and says

that although it is lighter than the

Chinese system, it has the advan-

tage of training the boys "to be at

home in all lands and all ages."

"The academic standard is not the

ultimate aim of education," be-

lieves Kwouk. And this writer has

the impression that he is applying

this slogan very thoroughly.

With a taste which can be char-

acterized as ultra-American. Her-

bie loves Dixieland jazz, dancing,

and dating. He thnks the American
dating system a fine institution,

the American girls wonderful
creatures.

His other extra curricular activi-

ties besides drinking, smoking, and
enjoying the Bowdoin house-par-
ties are singing with the Glee Club,

the Chapel Sunday and Daily
Choirs, and being a member of the
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity-

Herbie appreciates the informal-
ity of the American people and,

although he did not mention it, the
picturesque American slang.

It is the opinion of all those who
know Kwouk ie that " he is a swell

guy once you get to know him."

Dr. Thomas A. Riley, Professor
of German at Bowdoin, will begin

his semi-sabbatical leave February
1, when he will sail to Europe for

the purpose of research, writing,

and the study of Germany's eco-

nomic and political situation.

Dr. Riley will spend the winter
months in Austria, working in the

Viennese libraries. At the begin-

ning of the summer, he will travel

north to Germany, where he will

study in one of the smaller uni-

versities; Marburg, Gottingen. or

Tubingen. He will return via Eng-
land in September and resume his

present courses in German Conver-
sation and the Survey of German
Literature and Civilization. .

Fourth Trip

This summer will mark the

fourth time that Dr. Riley has
studied in German-speaking coun-
tries. He holds degrees in Ger-
manic studies from both Yale and
Harvard. Now in his twenty-fifth

year of college teaching, he
taught for many years at Smith be-
fore coming to Bowdoin.

Dr. Riley is the author of various
books dealing with language and
literature. He feels that no Ameri-
can's education is complete with-

out the acquiring of a thorough
knowledge of at least one section

of the world beyond the American
borders, a knowledge which en-

tails an understanding of the his-

torical, social, political, and liter-

ary background, as well as a com-
mand *f the language of the

country.

Dr. Riley deplores the limited

oral-use of foreign languages in

college classes and feels that pro-

fessors should lecture in the lan-

guage they are teaching and en-

courage the students to use it in

their speaking and writing.

Among Dr. "Riley's hobbies is

amateur photography. He takes

great interest in track and acts as

an official in all Freshmen meets.

Storm Inconveniences Community\lQ0% Fraternity Rush

Considered At Williams
A driving northeast snow storm struck Bowdoin and vicinity *TA PrtkiaM Traifituinc

last Saturday.- January 5. bringing more snow than any one
storm in the last I 2 years.

According to the weather bureau in nearby Portland a total of

1'4 inches of snow was left by the all day storm which was the

worst since January 1939.

Notice
Both Colby and Amherst will

play basketball games here this

week. At 8:15 p.m. tonight the

Weber-Sarauff combination will

bring the play by play broadcast of

the Colby game from Sargent

Gymnasium. The WBOA sports an-

nouncers will start^Dl'oadcasting

the Amherst game at 8:15 on Sat-

urday night.

Robert B. Gibson '52, representa-

tive on the Student Council for the

Sigma Nu House, was elected

Vice-President of that organization

at their regular meeting Monday

afternoon.

Gibson replaced former Vice-

President Campbell B. Niven '52

who had stepped into the position

of President of the Council short-

ly before the Christmas holidays

to replace retiring President Merle
R. Jordan '52- Jordan, President of

his class and standout basketball

player, was forced to retire be-

cause of illness.

Treasurer of the Sigma Nu
House, Gibson lives in Reading..

Mass., and is an Economics major.

The change in the final exam
I

schedule was also discussed by the I

Council at this meeting. The Col-

lege Administration had reschedul-

ed several of the exams set for the

first day after a request by the
|

Council in December.

Walter E?. Bartlett '53 and Rob-
ert S. Brown '53, members of the

Varsity Basketball team, have been

granted the concession for distrib-

uting the free blotters at the be-

ginning of next semester. The
Council passed a ruling which
states that in the future anyone
who wishes this concession, the

profits of which are obtained by
means of merchant advertisements,

will have to submit a written ap-

plication to the Conucil thirty days
before the end of the previous se-

mester. Because the College seal

appears on the blotters, their dis-

tribution comes under the jurisdic-

tion of the Student Council.

A $2-00 increase in the Blanket
Tax for bigger and better house-

party dances was discussed at the

Council meeting. A vote will be
taken in the house meetings to-

night for or against this proposal.

Finally, the Council reiterated
the ruling of the Athletic Depart-
ment which forbids undergraduate
skating on the outdoor Hockey
rink.

Photo by Emmert

The heavy snow fall hindered travel around the campus but
the work by the college snow removal equipment kept the road-
ways and the major walks open through the storm. However, all

parts of the campus were not cleared out to full width until Mon-
day, two days after the storm.

The storm had both good and bad effects on campus sports
activities. The swimming meet between Bowdoin and Tufts
scheduled for Saturday at Brunswick was cancelled when visit-

ing Tufts was unable to get north of Kennebunk in their char-
tered bus.

The storm also held up the efforts to get the hockey rink into
playing shape two days.

The snow fall did benefit the skiers. The hills near Brunswick
were in unusually good condition as were other more distant
spots popular with Bowdoin skiers.

Notice
The following statement from

the Veterans Administration is

quoted for the benefit of all men
still under the "G. I. Bill."

"A veteran who will complete
his course at the end of the 1951-

52 school year and who wishes to

progress to the next advanced level

of instruction immediately follow-

ing the normal 1952 summer vaca-
tion period may be authorized to

do so provided his request for a
supplemental certificate is received

in the, Veterans Administration on
or before the laat date- of the

Spring Semester 1952."

This same »policy will govern
February graduates.

Philip S. Wilder
Veterans Adviser

3 Glee Club Managers

Elected From Sophs

The Glee Club recently appoint-

ed sophomores Charles E. Coak-
ley. Richard C. Gibson and Her-
bert A. Urwcider as their new
managers for the academic year
1952-53.

The large schedule for the Glee
Club next season made necessary
the triple elction. The present

manager of the Club is Thomas R.
Pickering '53.

Coakley will manage all Glee
Club campus concerts next year.

He is an Assistant ,Ncws Editor of

the ORIENT and was an assistant

manager of the baseball team last

spring.

Gibson will manage the Glee
Club's Town Hall Concert, to be
held in New York in the spring of

1953. He played on the freshman
hockey team last year and is a

former member of the ORIENT.
Urweider, who is a member of

the College Band, and a T.D., will

take over the job of manager now
held by Pickering,

Van Sickle Captivates

Sunday Chapel Audience

In a very pleasant manner which
captivated the attention of a par-
ticularly large audience. Chaplain
(Captain) L. R. Van Sickle sug,-

gested last Sunday to the student
body that Jesus be taken as the
Master of their Life.

Captain Van Sickle began his

talk by telling about the Wise
Men's coming to Christ Child. He
said that the purpose of their do-

ing so was to seek a Master for

Life. "Let us not be less wise than
they," the speaker then urged-

He went on by saying that he is

constantly in contact with people

and that he has known different

patterns of thought- He has per-

ceived a noted "religious illiteracy"

among many of them. Many live by
the 11 Commandment which is

"Make sure not to be caught" ra-

ther than by the 10 Command-
ments, he said.

Life's 3 Keys

"There are three keys in Life,"

the speaker then stated, "the Mas-
tery of the Body, the Mastery of

the Mind, and the Mastery of the

Heart."

Concerning the Mastery of the

Mind. Captain Van Sickle said that

we are "facing a problem of sec-

ularism, that Society is organized

as separate from God." "Every col-

lege student has some difficulty to

believe in something that Reason
cannot prove," said the Chaplain,

"this demands Faith. The essence

of Life is the coordination of Rea-

son and Faith
"

"Life is not worth living without

a Master of the Heart." the speak-

er continued- He quoted St. Aug-
ustine as saying: "Our hearts are

restless, O God, until they rest in

Thee."

"I would suggest that you call

Jesus the 'Rabboni' of the Mind,

the 'Soter' of the Body, and the

'Despotes' of the Heart, and that

you make Him the Master of your
Life," concluded the speaker.

I Candidates For USMC

To Meet In February

First Lieutenant Edward F.
Duncan of the Marine Corps will

be at Eowdoin February 18 and 19
to interview students in regard to

(

the Marine Corps' Officer Candid-

|

ate bourse and the Platoon Leader
I

Class.

"The ideal Marine Corns junior

j

officer," said Lt. Duncan, "is 23
I years old. has had comhat experi-

|
ence, is five feet ten inches tall, is

I

a college graduate or an enlisted

j
man of four years' service who can
pass the college equivalent test, has
the required leadership qualities.

and would rather be a Marine
Corps officer than anything else in

the world!"
"Not all officers fit this cate-

gory," Lt. Duncan pointed out.
"That is the type man the Marine
Corps would select as its ideal. It's

really a composite of all the things
we look for in enrolling college
men in our officer training pro-
gram."

Source of Candidate*
The principal sources of Marine

Corps Reserve Officer material are
the Officer Candidate Course and
the Platoon Classes, according to
Lt. Duncan.

College Seniors are eligible to
enroll in the Candidates Course if

'hey are between the ages of 20
and 27 and meet other require-
ments.
Upon graduation from college,

enrollees are sent to Quantico,
Virginia, for ten weeks of inten-
sive basic training before receiv-
ing commissions as second lieuten-
ants. Afterwards, they receive five

months of specialized officer
schooling.

Qualified undergraduates. 17 to
25 years of age, can enroll in the
Platoon Leaders Classes. They will
attend two successive summer
training periods of six weeks each
and receive commissions upon
graduation from college.

Non-Athletes Picked
Although the Marines have at-

tracted a great deal of publicity by
their athletic as well as their mili-

tary exploits, they deny the sug-
gestion that football heros are the
only contenders for the "ideal"
Marine Corps junior officers.

According to Lt. Duncan "Lead-
ership, the ability to get along
with the people, and the urge to
become a Marine Officer arc also
found among many men who may
never have been interested in col-
lege athletics or in being class
president," said Lt Duncan. "Such
unheralded groups have produced
many heros."

For further information on both
programs, contact Hugh H. Pills-

bury '52 at the TD house; phone
Liberty 2-5600 Extension 224 at
Boston; or write to Marine Corps
Procurement Officer, Post Office

Building, Post Office Square, Room
700, Boston 9, Massachusetts.

20% Non-Members Fee*

Injustice; They Pledge
To End Dining Clubs

By Jonathan Bartiett '53

That the biggest threat to the
Williams fraternities is the very
existence of the Ga -field Club and
not 10W membership was the
theme of an editorial in "The
Williams Record." The discontent
which such a social, eating club
breeds was cited as a threat to
fraternity values. The reasoning
here was that faced with continued
discontent, on the part of a non-
fraternity minority, the college ad-
ministration would be forced to
make fraternity life less pleasant
by instituting such measures as
deferred rushing and communal
dining.

Straight Bounce Plan
Much support was registered on

the Williams campus for a 100%
membership plan called the
"straight bounce" plan. This
system,, considered because it

would most n.-arly keep alive the
valued fraternity traditions and
procedures, involves a preferential
rating to be given each student by
the houses and a similar rating be
given each house by the students.
Men with low preferential ratings
would "bounce' out of the most
popular houses into the less
popular houses.

An officer of the Garfield Club
commented in "The Williams
Record" that his \ faith in the
liberal tradition at \Williams has
been reaffirmed by the support
given his club's move to solve the
campus problem.

Some Cluuige Needed
Another Williams observer

warned against assuming an ex-
treme conservative attitude
against change. He recommends
the development of a total rushing
plan which would end most of the
criticism against fraternities and
which would thus help preserve
the valued fraternity institutions
of early rushing and fraternity
dining systems.
The move of the non-fraternity

social unit at Williams College to
dissolve itself unless positive steps
are soon taken for the rushing of
all undei graduates has caused con-
cern over the future of fraternities
not only at Williams but at all

other similiar colleges.

The nation-wide attacks against
the purpose and effect of frater-
nities by publications of various
sorts over the past few years
makes it especially significant to
those interested in the benefits of
fraternities that Williams achieve
a successful solution to this prob-
lem.

Union Needed
Recent developments on the

Wllliamstown campus include a
promise of College President
James P. Baxter IP that the mat-
ter will be considered by the Col-
lege Board of Trustees during their
January meeting. He announced
that the proposed, construction of
a Student Union at Williams
would now call for "a high priori-

ty" since the Garfield Club would
need new provisions for dining if

they disbanded, leaving their own
facilities.

{ Coniinurd uit Page 2 ]

Faculty Attends Many

Professional Meetings

Exactly a dozen Bowdoin faculty
members left the campus during
the nearly three-week Christmas
holiday to participate in the meet-
ing of their respective professional
associations.

Professor George H. Quinby, Di-
rector of Drama Jcs, met with the
American Educational Theatre As-
sociation in Chicago, where he re-

ported as chairman of the Associa-
tion's 1951 Architectural Project
Professor Herbert R. Brown of

the Department of English attend-
ed the meetings of the Modern
Language Association in Detroit,

while Professor Ernst C. Helm-
reich of the History Department
attended meetings of the American
Historical Association in New
York.

Economic Meeting

Four members of the Economics
Department met with the Ameri-
man Economic Association at Bos-
ton- This group included Professors
Warren B. Catlin. Morgan B. Cash-
ing, and Philip M- Brown and Mr.
Charles S. Benson.
Professor Alton H. Gustafson and

Assistant Professor G. Edgar Folk
Jr. of the Biology Department
went to Philadelphia for the meet-
ings of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science.

Professors Reinhard L- Korgen
attended the sessions of the Amer-
ican Mathematical Society at Prov-
idence, RJ.. while Walter M- Sol-

mi tz. Assistant Professor of Ger-

man, was at Bryn Mawr, Penna..

for the meetings of the American
Philosophical Association.

[ Continued on Page 4 ]
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College Fraternities Face Censure
If Undemocratic Actions Continue

Practically every college of a nature similar to Bowdoin's has

had controversies recently over the effect of their fraternities

upon college life. The controversies have been primarily con-

cerned with infringements by the fraternities of democratic

ideals. The controversies are usually only secondarily concerned

with the actual value of fraternity life, whatever that may be.

The trend is for college administrations to attempt to deempha-

size their fraternities, whenever there is discontent over any

phase of the college-fraternity life.

It seems clear that despite the actual benefits fraternity life

may have upon the individual members, fraternities cannot ex-

pect to maintain any undemocratic policies without bringing

upon themselves an increasing pressure to deemphasize their

contact with undergraduates and to thus diminish the benefit

derived from such a contact.

It is generally believed that the benefits of fraternity life are

worthwhile and compatible with college life in general. The fact

is that it is difficult to adjust procedures of membership selection

at the various colleges without creating some feeling of injustice.

But this does not place any basic faults in the purpose of frater-

nities—it merely suggests an inherent difficulty in the forming of

policy concerning this touchy matter. We do no wish to see these

benefits lost either here or elsewhere merely because of disputes

over undemocratic or injust policies and traditions which with

careful inspection would be revised.

At Bowdoin there has been no marked discontent from any

quarter over the fraternity system within recent years. Bowdoin

is as much of a fraternity-influenced college as is possible. With

possibly the highest per-centage of student membership of any

college, it is significant that there has been no cary for change.

For the interest of parents, alumni and observers from other col-

leges, the tangible forces supporting the Bowdoin system can

be eaily given.

Fraternity Dining

Fraternity dining is cherished for its capacity of knitting a

house closely together; mere residence in the house cannot effect

the same unifying force among fraternity brothers that the thrice

daily meeting for meals does. Furthermore, freshman brothers

receive more attention scholastically and socially by means of

this constant contact. Lastly, fraternity dining provides a place

for members to entertain faculty members—something not

easily done in the larger communal dining halls.

No Stigma For Independents

The small per-centage (8%) of non-fraternity men at Bow-

doin makes possible a condition free from ill-feeling or unpleas-

ant problems. At least two-thirds of the 64 Independents this

year remained so for reasons such as marriage, financial limita-

tions, and previous fraternity membership at other institutions.

Only about 20 to 30. or 3 rr, of the Bowdoin undergraduates

are Independents who could be pledged, but some of these

probably have personal reasons for not joining. The effect of

this whole condition is that no stigma at all is placed upon an

Independent since their reasons for independence could be one

of many. Encouraging also is the fact that many not pledged

their freshman year are able to join fraternities later.

No Special Social Group

The use of the Student Union helps considerably in this mat-

ter. The Independents eat in the Union and thus have no quota

of members to meet in keeping up dining facilities. Although

thery have their own government, they have not formed a social

unit.
it

Early Rushing

The features of early rushing are many. Immediate associ-

ation by the freshman with upperclassmen is not only a matur-

ing social influence upon them, but the interest the upperclass-

men have in the freshman during rushing affords much in the

way of advice not otherwise obtainable. The Houses are lesa

likely to type themselves during a hurried rushing program. Ill

feelings between fraternities are at a minimum since the fra-

ternities are kept as evenly-balanced as possible. The biggest ef-

fect of this is sound college spirit.

These arguments for early rushing are strictly long-range

benefits. Although strong houses ate prevented from becoming
undeniably superior, weak houses also are encouraged to better

themselves constantly. The lasting effect upon college spirit is

Letters To The Editor

To The Editor:

As an Independent at Bowdoin I

have been asked what is the gener-
al feeling of the Independents to-

ward the fraternity system on this

campus.
The recent revolt of the Gar-

field Club, the Independent, non-
fraternity organization at Wil-
liams, and the uncertain future of

fraternities at Amherst, Wesle>an,
and Trinity only seem to empha-
size that the fraternity setup at

Bowdoin is probably the best sys-

tem possible.

Apparently the members of the

fraternities at Bowdoin think that

this is so, and I think that the
same opinion is held by most of the

Bowdoin Independents.
Of course it is rather hard for

me to know what each of 40 Inde-
pendents who eat at the Moulton
Union really think about Bowdoin
fraternities. One can say one thing,

but perhaps if he honestly asked
himself the question he would come
up with a different answer.

I know that as an entering
Freshman I hoped to join some
house. Although I didn't, get a bid

from any fraternity. I still would
appreciate a bid from one of sever-
al Bowdoin houses. But whatever
happens I have little fault to find

with the system. Bowdoin fraterni-

ties are noted for their friendli-

ness, and an Independent as a
member of one fraternity is just

as welcome at another house dur-
ing parties, weekends, or most any
time.

January 6, 1352 There are some other Independ-
ents who hoped to join a frater-

Maillet '49 Reviews Quill;

Criticism Is Complimentary
ntty when they entered college and
who would still be interested in
accepting some bid. Others say
that although they were at one
time interested in a fraternity they
are now happy to be an Independ-
ent and plan to remain one. A third
division of the Independents ap-
parently have never seriously hop-
ed to join a fraternity.

An old stock argument against
fraternities is that those who are
rejected are seriously hurt, per-
haps for life. I don't think this

applies to one of the Independents
at Bowdoin; it certainly doesn't to
me- Many of us have been disap-
pointed and some of us have been
a little bitter at the rejection. But
this disappointment and any bit-

terness doesn't bother' us perma-
nently.

A president of one of the small
New England colleges stated one
result of fraternity rejection was i

that those rejected tended to leave

By W. A. Maillet '49

Volume Fifty-Six of the Bowdoin
|
to the grou

literary magazine. "The Quill,"

has been dedicated by the editorial

board to former editor Fresidrnt

Kenneth. C. M. Sills.

This iswfe is reviewed by Wil-

liam A. Maillet '49, whose similar

review last sprint: received favor-

identification with

cal human-being, of the breath
of life when he sees it, and his

ability to smell the smells, feel the
braises and touch the edges of life

as it is*, raw and sometimes pretty,
but more often than not, ugly.

Bridge's Characteristics

A rich vocabulary, an harmon

feel are missing.

McEvoy's ••Intrusion'*

In "Intrusion." V. Michael Mc-

Evoy writes remarkably like F

gerald with the pathetic l>' tle

touches of humorous quasi-trag-

edy, but without the sparkle and

the brilliance that made Fitzger-

|
the unit. But the single moment of

j
adjectives and a feci for words

his violent act makes him an out-
j
characterize Bridge's writing.

j
cast from the group, the unit, and

j in its place, the solitude of expul-

! sion, the realization that he has

! committed an act against the
j^

;

group and can never identify with ;
s

I it again, results in his final defeat

In many respects, he is a tragic
able comment both on and off the i figure m a reai and great sense

of tragedy: a man born out of

time and place, surrounded by a

mere setting and doomed to defeat,

oven from the cradle. A nice touch.

campus. Maillet was recalled to the

Navy last winter, but he hopes to I

return to Bowdoin in the Fall of

this year, resuming his position on

the editorial lioard of "The Quill."
I

Present board members include
;

Editor-in-Chief Robert L Happ '53,

Josiah Bridge '49, Ralph A. Iiughes
1 '47, Philip Siekman, Jr. '53, Roger

j

I

L. Sullivan '52 and Alien F. Heth-

ious arrangement of descriptive } aid shine in this type of writing. Il

appears to me very like propagan-

da for Joe College. 195JL I supple
this is so, because he seems to be

trying to prove the essential

worth of a generation which al-

totally effective, but the writing :

most *ver><>ne outside of has been

itself offers no complaint. ! ™**P°*™ >" cond-mmrrg for erth-

"Brooklyn Waterfront" and
"The White Mountains" I would

that college. There certainly is no "i**Xton. Jr.

such problem or tendency among
the Independents at Bowdoin.

I would say that the Independ-
ents generally like and approve of
the Bowdoin fraternity system and
its friendliness. As a whole the In-

•54.

With the galley proofs of the

Quill before me again, I shall once
more restrict myself to discussions

of the individual author's work,
dependents at Bowdoin believe that

]
comparing not one author against

the relationship between them and
j

another, but rather one author
the various fraternities is better

j against himself. I hope, thereby
than under any other comparable !

college fraternity system.

Charles Ranlett '54

January 6, 1952

To the Editor:

I'm new here, and I like Bow-
doin. I like the parties and the

guys. I like the profs—some as

profs, some as men and some as

characters. I like the beer and I

can get along with the campus and
the chapel. I like my. fraternity

and I like a good percentage of

my classes.

But I came here with a few
ideas about college, and I wonder
if I'm alone. College has always
been a symbol in, my mind for

learning. Sounds easy. Learning
implies facts, and developing abili-

ties to shake hands, make conver-
sation and to "be at home in all

lands and in all ages." But to me,
learning also means Thinking. It

means trying to organize facts. It

means relating facts and hand-
shakes to something in addition to

job opportunities and draft defer-

ments.

With this, I hope not unwarrant-
ed, idea, I look at Bowdoin. What
do I see? Football games, beer

parties, weekend rushes, hand-
shakes, initiations, and students

plodding from desk to class to

meals, to the P-time, and back to

the desk. We have the conversa-

tion, the facts—to a degree, all of

which are good in their way, but

where is the thinking?

The world's a mess—sure. We're
going to be in the army—most
likely. We're darn small compared
with, Congress, or Stalin, or the

U.N., or John Dewey, or Beetho-

ven, or Cole Porter, or John L.

Lewis, or Benjamin Fairless. So
what? Every one is at least going

to vote, give opinions and be a

member of some community group.

Bowdoin is a liberal college and
is designed to give us a background
for all these things. But we only

quietly thinking about what they
might do for or about the mess
of a society we have inherited, or
even if they can do anything at
all. The rest just aren't thinking.

I don't know anything about
Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan,
Dartmouth and the rest, and they
may have the same attitude that
exists here. Even that doesn't mean
we have to play follow the leader.

I do know something about
some other small schools, Ober-
lin and Kenyon, for instance,

where the level of interest in

thinking, in discussing current
events, art, philosophy, etc., is

higher than at Bowdoin. And I'm
talking about men thinking about
things ^>utside of their own major
course.

Most guys here have interests,

sure. And they talk about them.
Buft unless they are thinking, as I

call it, they aren't learning and I

don't think they are taking all

Bowdoin can give.

As I have said, I'm new here,

maybe I just don't see all the

thinking that is going on. I have
looked, I still don't see it. Who
can show me?

Douglas A. Chalmers '53

get a small part of it if we're not
thinking. Besides, great men have
come from Bowdoin, or haven't
you heard?

In response to articles in Time,
etc., about the "Silent Generation,"
you and I, that is, there was a
little comment around campus,
damn little, to the effect that
"silence is golden." They said we're
working hard and not getting in-
volved in messy parades. We were
watching and waiting. Waiting for
what, the first atom bomb on
Brunswick ?

Meditative silence? Looks more
to me like passive, apathetic
silence. A very few seem to be artist to set down not only what

to
make a more critical evaluation of

the issue by not being required to
list what would appear to be the
"Ten Top Tunes—literary" of this

month's Quill.

Considering the issue as a whole,
I would say that it is probably
more successful than was last

-spring's issue, although not gen-
?rally as diverse in material, style

af individual writing, and overall

production. In many cases, it

seems that much of the writing is

immature; by this, I do not mean
that it lacks the experience of life,

but rather that in the telling of
such experiences. Somehow the
majority of the contributors have
forgotten that there is the cam-
era's eye for recording, and the
writer, the creative artist—for
commenting and analyzing.

It is, of course, the duty of the

tribute to this.

The element of chance invojved in early rushing, since first

impressions are likely to count heavily, prevents the develop-

ment of failure complexes in undergraduates disappointed in

their fraternity association. It also serves to provide incentive to

weak houses to make up for the poor showing one year the

next season.

Lastly, by early rushing, none of the year-long social compe-
tition is undergone among the freshman. Freshman are pledged

before they can form separate groups, and thus do not suffer the

feeing of being in competition with friends for a position on a

quota list.

Strong Houses Rationalize

The matter of early rushing is the only feature of the Bowdoin
fraternity system which receives any discussion at all here. When
the matter of deferred rushing is recommended, however, it is

usually members of a strong house wishing to perpetuate them-
selves or by members of a weak house who felt they were un-

justly overlooked by an overe. iphasis on first-impressions.

More concrete arguments for deferred rushing were given

recently by Amherst's eminent President, Charles W. Cole. He
cited class unity as a point in the favor of deferred rushing. This

is most certainly the result of deferred rushing but as such is it

a virtue which can match those of quick rushing?

College unity was also cited by Cole as an effect of deferred

rushing. It is hard to understand how this occurs, since at Bow-
doin it is the friendly, better balanced houses which promotes
college unity.

A third point offered by President Cole in favor of delayed
rushing was that there was no pressure on the freshman upon
their entrance. The pressure in early-rushing, however, is de-

cidedly more upon the upperclassmen who have a house tradi-

tion to maintain. The freshmen can partake in the activities in

a much more cautious manner. Besides even if pressurized, at

such an early time, they have less responsibility than at any other

time of the college career. Rather a few days of hectic decision

than a whole year of social insecurity.

Lastly, is produced the idea that in delayed rushing, if a

freshman is rejected at the end of a year he is better able to carry

his disappointment than he would the first few weeks, when
he might leave school if rejected. Suitable evidence against this

may be found in the Letter to the Editor above.

Cooperation of any sort is offered eagerly by the ORIENT to

those interested in learning more about the fraternity system
here, and suggestions concerning it would be similarly appre-

ciated.

he sees but how he sees it, and, if

he is himself the protagonist, how-
it affects him, be the event real or
imaginary. In like manner, it is

also an ethical necessity for him
to draw parallels, make value
judgments, and in the end reach
a conclusion, having as its basis,

that intellectual acumen and tra-

ditional deliberativeness of writ-
ing existing from the beginning
of recorded history which is: a
"good" freedom of choice, that
"liberty within the law," a careful
and honest choice involving not
the underlying plot pattern, but
only the culmination of the action.

Situation Of Conclusions

One may conclude as the mo-
ment directs, but up to that cer-
tain point of conclusion, the tradi-
tion of writing dictates and the
author has, in actuality, no choice
as to the method of approach (it

must almost always be sympathe-
tic). Until he proposes to end his
story and tie up the loose ends of
his plot, the artist is but repeating
basic other stories, together with
the vividness and rich lore of his
own particular vocabulary. But
when the moment of his story's
time arrives and he must end it,

his choice of "fini" determines for
the once and all what kind of writ-
er he is: a good writer in the sense
of honesty, intellectual capability
and sincere workmanship; an in-
different writer, one who scotch-
tapes the ending to the last page
of his work because he has become
tired either of his characters or
the plot and perhaps wishes both
a quick demise; or a bad writer,
the writer who addresses his pub-
lic sloppily without regard for
their intelligence—he is all too
much in evidence among alto-
gether too much of what consti-
tutes undergraduate writing today,
and unfortunately, too, graduate
writing on a "slick" level.

A slight digression into the
realm of storymanship, or how to
hold your audience without ac-
tually cheating. One gets wound up
in something like this, and finds it

altogether too easy to pull all the
stops—the problem, of course, in
such a by-pass is how to get back
on the beaten path. Perhaps the
easiest way is the following: in my
review, I would like to start with
all the*prose, and having complet-
ed talking about it, go on to all

the poetry.

For the prose

:

"The Red Mocking Bird"
The lead-off story, "The Red

Mocking-Bird" by Joe Bridge is I
think his best piece of writing in

this issue. Joe writes very much
like the man he admi.-es and
quotes at the beginning of his

story—with a sympathy for his

protagonist caught in the mesh of
an inescapable environment, in a
world which he never, like Far-
rell's hero, made. For Gait, the
strong-defeated, tht~D can never
be the simple, naturalistic solution

of the soldier, who fears and
drinks to forget what he could be
or could have been, or the street-

walker, who simply forgets, be-

cause the environment has not

only shaped her but made her its

victim without the hope either of

success or failure; mere nothing-

ness is everything.

Gait is a frustrated hero—a nev-
er-asked-to-be-a-leader — a man
dedicated to something which even

he does not recognize: allegiance

which ties everything up neatly in

the package and is a particularly-

effective example, at least ninety

percent, I think, of the difference

between good and bad writing is

the use of feathers again in the

latter part of the story, when Gait

is trying to hide under the bed aft-

er the shooting of Dutch Karl.

Feather Analogy

The analogy of the feathers is

very well drawn: in the first in- I

stance, the brightly colored feath-
j

ers are symbols for Gait's father
|

and the idea of the family, which
;

at the beginning of the story he

rejects as impossible, as time-out- ;

worn and as something against

which he must be bitterly opposed;
and yet, when the violence of his

j

action has dissipated and he is
j

once again a frightened boy not the
|

victorious mighty David, the filthy i

feathers from the broken mattress,
j

the feathers which he tries to cov-

!

er himself with in his very wild
j

fear, symbolize for him a return, a
j

desire to recapture the safety and !

comfort of the home he has reject-
:

ed and can no longer touch. He
j

seeks them somehow as protection i

against the unseen enemy which he !

knows lurks nearby, eventually if ,

not immediately to conquer him.

As with the descriptive writing !

of his other two stories, here, the i

simply constructed sentence pat-
j

terns are effective because, like

'

the Hemingway of the '30's, they !

are basic to the core, not relying i

on flamboyant circumlocutions,
j

They succeed through the reader's
j

recognition, as a warm physi-

1

The latter story is I believe a
little bitter around the edges;
somewhere Bridge has forgotten in

becoming carried away with the

sound of his own words, the basic
sense of humor to life, even among
hunters. The story, or mood-piece,
as it were, starts out neatly reflec-

I

tive, beautifully describing the
j touch and sepse of autumn in the
woods, but ends in a massive chaos,

defeating entirely the fine effec-

tiveness of its conception. The de-

;
scription is, again, very nice, but

j
I think wasted without a better

, ending. The same is almost true

i
of the former story. "Brooklyn

;

Waterfront"—the story somehow
loses its way without your know-

i

ing quite where it went astray un-
til the last sentence informs you

! suddenly that such is the case. The
]
story progresses nicely up to this

point, and then of a sudden ends.

or rather fails to go on. I would
[ have liked to have seen the last

I
two paragraphs which I seem to

er having too many "whKe bueks"
or carrying a torch for a dead
"nothing": a generation of cyphers.

In the story itself, the relation-

ships are difficult to accept once

they are established. I do not think
that the pattern for the action is

securely enough formed—in other

words, everything happens as you
would expect it to in a serial: the

hero must rescue the heroine in

today's episode because the theatre

will not carry the serial next week.
There seems to be a rush to com-
press time and force the action

into as short a space as possible.

For this reason, I would say that

the author expects and the reader
is forced to "suspend" more than

his share of "willing disbelief in

accepting the climax (the chival-

rous rising-to-t he-occasion of

Dave) and the anti-climax (the

tossing back of the change by the

waitress ) . Somehow, between
these two plot points, there seems
to be something which goes amiss,

r f-nntinuetl on tait* 4 ")

Stationery

Pennants

Polar Bears

Books

Fountain Pens

Bowdoin Banners

Bowdoin Bookends

Bowdoin Playing Cards

Typewriters to Rent and Sell

We will get for you any book in print

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick
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BEARISH

POLLINGS

By Barton A. Nault '52 and Donald A. Carmen '52

The Hockey Rink Problem
This year the hockey rink is again on campus after three fairly suc-

cessful years at the Air Base. The team is scheduled to play three

games next week with only two organized practices under their belts;

one practice before vacation; the other after.

Time has proved that it is impossible to beat Maine weather. At
this writing, the elements have kept the hockey team from the rink

completely.

Solatf«n
There are a few solutions for saving hockey at this institution, and

it seems reasonable to rescue a sport qver which more than fifty fel-

lows, a majority of them freshmen arid spphomores, have shown a

keen interest.

It seems that the school would have to raise about $75,000 to put

up a covered rink with an artificial ice freezing unit. Recently two prep

schools, Hebron and Taft, have been given this type of rink.

This solution is the best, but also the most improbable. It would be

quite miraculous to get a gift of this sizable amount although it would

be appreciated by Coach Dan MacFayden, the team, and spectators

alike.

St. Dom's Arena
The more practical solution would be to make a deal with the St.

Dom's Arena in Lewiston, whereby Bowdoin would both practice and
play its games there. Actually, the school would probably save money,
for putting up a rink, lights, and a flooding unit, plus keeping the rink

clear, is a fairly expensive propostion. The rental system is one utilized

by most of the greater Boston schools and a reason why they turn out

excellent hockey teams. Bowdoin is certainly at a disadvantage when
it plays other colleges which start practice at the end of October. It

would be interesting to see what a Bowdoin team could do with the

same opportunities offered most of the teams on its schedule.

Army, Snow Handicap
Polar Bear Pucksters

January 1 tidbits circulating about the campus.
Adam Walsh resolves to get that elusive deer in 1952.

Frank Sabasteanski resolves to keep calisthenics down to 50 min-

utes per gym class.

"Peanuts" resolves that right arms will no longer be required for

the issue of an additional towel; eye teeth will suffice.

Wally Bartlett resolves to develop his art of drawing fouls further

by practicing a new variety of falls. , .

"Biggy" McGovern resolves to have no unkind words for any referee,
f

official, or rival coach in 1952.

Andy Lano resolves to forget all about pools except those of the

swimming variety.

By Chef Towne'55
The Bowdoin hockey team will

be working under a severe handi-,
cap when it opens its current
campaign January eleventh against
the visiting MIT sestet.

Coach Danny MacFayden's
charges have had only two
practices since Christmas vacation,
oite* which was at Hebron last
week, the other being at St. Doms'
arena in Lewiston. This lack of
practice, added to the loss of
Captain Dick McCusker to the
Army, may prove antagonistic to

a successful season.
The veterans are : Joe Gerry, Joe .

Alfred. Corby Wolfe, Burt Nault,'

Denny Monroe, Rogers Johnson, Al
Gullickson, and John McGovern.
These seasoned players, added to

the sophomore delegation of Dave
Mellincoff, John Rice, Larry'
Dwight, Dave Rogerson, and Skip
Howard, will give Coach MacFay-
den plenty of material for the com-
ing season.

Highlights on the eleven-game
schedule are a February trip to

Boston and home games with
Dartmouth and Northeastern.

The schedule:

Jan.
11 MIT ' :30 p.m. H
12 Northeastern 7:30 p.m. H
If. N«-w Hampshire J :80 p.m. A
19 Colby 7:30 p.m. H
21 fJartmouth 7:30 p.m. H

Feb.
12 Bates Mfif. Co. 7 :30*p.m. A
16 New Hampshire 7:30 p.m. H
18 MIT 7:00 p.m. A
19 Tufts 7 :30 p.m. A
20 Colby 2:30 p.m. A
23 Tufts 7 :30 p.m. H

Bowdoin Mermen Lose

Dartmouth Meet 46-38;

Arwezon Outstanding

The Bowdoin Swimming Team
was edged out by Dartmouth in its

opening meet of the year 46-38 at

Spaulding Pool in Hanover, NH.,
on December 15.

The outcome of the meet was
not decided Until the final event
when Dartmouth's 400 yd. Free-
style Relay team nipped the four

Bowdoin swimmers, Wishart, In-

graham, Hildreth and McGrath, by
2.9 seconds.
McAndrews was a double win-

ner for Dartmouth, taking both the

220 yd. freestyle and the 100 yd-

freestyle. Tom Lyndon was runner-
up in the former event wbile Char-
lie Hildreth finished fourth. In the

latter race, McGrath finished sec-

ond for Coach Bob Miller's swim-
mers.
Bob Arwezon was the outstand-

ing swimmer for Bowdoin as he
won the 150 yd- individual medley
and the 200 yd. backstroke, and
placed second in the 440 yd. free-

style Bob's 2:22.2 effort in the

backstroke broke the Bowdoin Col-

lege record. Other point-getters

for Bowdoin were Larry Boyle who
took top honors in the diving

event; Tm Lyndon, who won the
440 yd. freestyle; Gil Wishart, who
got a second and a fourth; Bob
Saunders, who took fourth place in

the 200 yd. backstroke; and Hor-

rick Ridlon who finished third in

the 200 yd. brcaststroke.

Frosh And Varsity

Track.Meets On Sat*

The veteran observer notices that there were five individuals on the

West squad who were honored by this column for Ail-American hon-

ors. The East squad did not have one representative. The score of

the game was East 15, West 14. We resolve to abstain from all prog-

nosticating ih 1952.

Bowdoin JV Swimmers

Beat Brunswick Twice

The Bowdoin JV swimming
squad opened its season Friday,

December 14, by defeating a strong

Brunswick High team, 41-34, at

the Curtis pool. The Polar Bear
swimmers took six of the nine first

places in a display of strength. In-

cluded in the winners were Les
Jones and Art Small, two products

of the local school.

Also winning for the cubs were
Tex Heavens, George Dunne, and
Dave Starkweather. The 150 yard
medley relay team of Ward Ken-
nedy, Art Small, and Dave Stark-
weather, started the scoring with
a win in the first event, and from
there on in the Bowdoin swimmers
were not to be overtaken by the
younger Dragons.

Brunswick showed to good ad-
vantage in its defeat, unveiling a
very fine diver in PauS Coulombe,
Dragon senior. Besides winning the

final relay, Brunswick also picked
up another first with Ron Atwood
taking the 50 yard freestyle race.

In a return meet with the local

Brunswick High swimmers at the

Curtis pool last Friday, the Polar

Bear jayvees continued their win-

ning ways by a count of 41-34.

This, incidently, was the same
|

score as their first encounter.

This time Bowdoin started off by
winning the medley relay in the
time of 1:37.2. Tex Heayens added
another point to the margin by
taking the 200-yard freestyle in

2:25.5, with Brunswick taking
second and third. Dave Stark-
weather, sparking the team with a
fine performance, then took the 50-

yard freestyle event with the time
of 27 seconds. Tom LaCourse,
swimming against his old high
school team, won the 150 medley in

1:51.9. George Dunn helped along
the cause with a second. Paul
Coulombe, the Dragons' very
polished diver, won his event, with
Siri Osathanugrah taking second
for Bowdoin. Then, coming out of

nowhere at the finish, Dave Stark-
weather put another first in his

bag by taking the 100 freestyle in

1:02.9. Les Jones, captain of last

year's Brunswick squad and now
swimming for Bowdoin, had an
easy time in the back-stroke, com-
ing in far ahead of the field in

1:15.7. Brunswick gained one of

A four-game schedule has been
carded for the Bowdoin freshmen
hockey team and there is a possi-
bility of a fifth encounter. The!
fresh sextet, under the tutelage of
Coach Danny MacFayden, will
open its season at Hebron on
January 16. A night tilt with St.
Dominic High of Lewiston is listed
for February 22. St. Dom's is the
defending New England High
champion. A home and home series
with Bridgton Academy will wind
up the schedule. Arrangements
may be made to play St. Dom's in
Lewiston.

Practice has been limited to con-
ditioning exercises due to lack of
ice, so it may be a little while un-
til the boys function together as a
successful unit.

Coach MacFayden will have an
experienced goal-tender in Paul
Testa. The rugged MassachuseTts
boy has had plenty of experience
guarding fhe nets at Maiden
Catholic High.
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I "Matchless Service"
Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting:

Lubrications

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

Car Washing

Your credit is unquestioned
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Paul K. Niven Jr. '46

On CBS News Survey

Paul K. Niven Jr. '46 was one of
the eight man panel which met to
give the year end summary of news
in a progrjtai that was broadcast
and televjsed over the Columbia
Broadcasting System on December
30.

Niven has been in London for
the last three years representing
CBS and can be heard on the CBS
World News Roundup.
The year end summary was con-

ducted by EdwardR. Murrow and
the panel included^avid Shonbrun
from Paris, Richard C. Hottelet
from Germany. Ned Calmer from
Ttaly and Eric Sevareid from
Washington.

its scarce firsts when Hoady White
turned in a good performance in
1:20.6. Carl DeWinter took a
second for Bowdoin. Brunswick
wound up the evening by winning
the 200-yard relay by a wide mar-
gin. The other swimmers who took
points for Bowdoin were Dave
Hamilton, Ken Brigham, Ward
Kennedy, Carl DeWinter, and
Dave Dye.

Frosh Whip Cheverus

63-48 At Brunswick;

Day Drops 16 Markers

By Chet Towne '55

The Bowdoin freshman basket-
ball team extended its undefeated
skein to four straight by downing
Cheverus High of Portland with
little trouble, 63-48, here on Dec.
12.

Bowdoin piled up an eight-point

margin in the first quarter and was
in command the rest of the game.
Johnny Marr started the White
yearlings on the right foot by put-

ting in seven consecutive points
after a lay-up by Dyro of Cheverus-
A foul shot by Anthony and three

lay-ups by Day sandwiched two
baskets by Cheverus to give Bow-
doin a 14-6 margin at the end of

the first quarter.

Early in the second period Marr
registered on a one-hander and
English drove in to sink a lay-up

softer taking a court-length pass
from Day. This changed the score
to Bowdoin 18 - Cheverus 6 After
another lay-up by Day, Cheverus
cut the lead to 20-13 as Dyro scor-

ed three points on free throws, and
Coyne tallied on a lay-up. Tallies

by English and Day were offset by
two one-handers by Dyro. Marr's
lay-up and Anthony's foul conver-
sion, however, stretched the frosh
lead to 27-17. Faliento's one-hander
for Cheverus and a lay-up by Eng-
lish made it 29-19 at the half.

After a set shot by Cheverus'
Sanborn, one-pointers by Anthony
and English, plus baskets by An-
thony, English and Day, made the
score Bowdoin 41 - Cheverus 23.

Bowdoin extended its lead to 47-28
and Coach Sod Snelling sent in the

subs. Before the period was over,
the Polar Bears had turned the
gane into a rout, and Cheverus
found themselves trailing, 53-28.

Cheverus cut the margin somewhat
in the fourth quarter as Snelling
cleared the bench. Bowdoin was
still able to coast home with a 63-
48 triumph, however.

Phil Day led the scorers with 16
points, while Marr and English
chipped in with 13 and 11 points,
respectively.

By Prank Cameron '55

This Saturday, the Bowdoia

track schedule will get under way,

with meets both at home and at the

Boston YMCA.
On the home front, the Bowdoin

freshmen will meet South Port-

land and Cheverus high schools in

a triangular meet. At Boston,
Coach Magee will select a group of

six men to compete in the annual
"Y" games. Jack planned to enter

more men, but insufficient funds

have forced him to cut his squad
drastically.

The freshmen will face their op-

ponents with such men. as Guy
Sturgeon, Wies, Higgins, and Howe
in" the 40 and 300 yard dashes,

Cameron, Williamson, and Berg-
man in the 600, and Huleatt, Cam-
eron and Christie in the 1000 and
mile. The hurdles- will be taken

care of by Dileone and Scott. In

the field events, Stark and wfrth
will high jump, and McAdams will

represent Bowdoin in the pole

vault. Pratt and Howe will share

the shot-putting assignment, and
Pratt will also throw the discus.

Chi Psi's, Sigmi Nu's

Tie For 1st Laurel*

Cagers Tip Wesleyan, Bates;

But Trinity Nips Bears 73-71

Chi Psi and Sigma Nu tied for

first place in Interfraternity bas-

ketball by winning their games

during the last week of play.

Chi Psi dropped the ATO's, 40-29,

and the Kappa Sig's knocked the

Dekes off the top spot by edging

them, 34-33*.The Dekes are now
in second place with a 3-1 record.

Monday, the TD's turned back the

Beta's, 40-27, which put them in a
four-way tie for fourth place. The
next night, Tuesday, the ARU's
triumphed over the AD's, 37-28, for

their first win of the campaign.
The Delta Sig's evened their rec-

ord at 2-2 by defeating the Inde-

pendents with little trouble.

On Thursday, the Zetes nosed

out Delta Sig in a hotly-contested

game, 44-43, in an overtime, while

Sigma Nu toppled Psi U, 41-37.

The standings:

Team ' W
Sigma Nu 3

Chi Psi 3

Delta Kappa Epsilon 3

Beta Theta Pi 2

Alpha Delta Phi 2

Kappa Sigma 2

Theta Delta Chi 2

Delta Sigma 2

Zeta Psi 1

Alpha Rho Upsilon 1

Alpha Tau Omega

L

1

1

1

1

1

2
2

2

3

Gov 5 Hears Lawyer

Arthur ChaDman Jr. of the Class

of 1939, Assistant County Attorney

for Cumberland County, spoke to

Professor Orren C. Hormell's class

in Municipal Government on

January 4.

He took as his subject 'The
Municipal Court System in

Maine." He is the son of Arthur

Chapman Sr., of Portland, of the

Class of 1894, and is a member of

the Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

Modern Library Books
THE BEST BUY IN BOOKS TODAY

Regular Editions $1.25
Giant Editions 2.45

College Editions 65

Moulton Union Bookstore

Bowdoin Leads Cards

AH The Way To Take

Westejran Easily; 65-56

Last Saturday evening at

Middletown, Connecticut the Bow-
doin varsity basketball team de-

feated Wesleyan, 65-56.

Walt Bartlett and George
Mitchell paced their Polar Bears
to their third victory' in five starts.

Bowdoin leaped to an early lead

and was never threatened. Half-
way through the first period Bow-
doin led 12-8. Wesleyan's eight

points were scored by Capt. Steve
May who was high for Wesleyan
with four baskets and twelve free

throws for a total of 20 points. At
the end of the first period the score

was 20-14.

At half-time the Big White in-

creased their lead to eleven points,

38-27, with George Mitchell and
Bill Fraser tossing in six points

apiece. The margin was further in-

creased in the third canto, 56-43,

with Walt Bartlett dropping in

seven, and Mickel Weiner five

points. The final frame saw the

Wesmen out-shoot the Polar Bears
13-9 to wind up the game.

The varsity was naturally let

down after their near victory the

night before and their floor play

was not uo to par. The figures

showed that their shooting suffer-

ed even though they did connect

with 31% of their shots to Wes-
leyan's 28%. Yet, basketball play-

ers will tell you that this is a very

good percentage.

Walt Bartlett was high for Bow-
doin with 28 points and George
Mitchell also hit double figures

with ten. Tops for Wesleyan were

May with 20, Ranscht with 14, and
Bill Rack with eleven. Bob Tea-

chout, one of Wesleyan's better

performers, had to leave the game
in the second period with a sprain-

ed ankle.

It might be well to add that

Bowdoin is now getting its fair

share of rebounds. In the Trinity

game they got 41 out of 85, and 33

out of 75 in the Wesleyan game.

Let us hope that this continues, as

rebounding was one of our weak
departments. While we're on the

subject of figures, it might be well

to note that up to the game with

Trinity, Walt Bartlett was eighth

in scoring among the small colleges

with a 20.3 per game average.

Bowdoin as a team was fourth in

foul shooting in the country's

small colleges.

Box score:

Bowdoin («5>

G F P!

Bowdoin Edges Bates

75-72 As Barttetfs

28 Points Lead Bears

Brown,If

Hubert
Weiner.rf

Flaker

Fraser.e

Handy
Audet.lg

Mitchell

Bartlett. rg

Stewart

Totals

In a very close, hard-fought

battle, the Bowdoin varsity basket-

ball team conquered a stubborn

Bates quintet Wednesday evening,

on Dec. 12, at Sargent Gymnasium
by the score of 75-72.

Once again it was a matter of

good shooting eyes and some in-

dividual outstanding performances.

It was close all the way with
the lead changing hands many
times. The first period ended at 17-

17. In the second canto it was the

same story once more with Bates
matching the Big White almost
shot for shot. However, we came
out two points to the good with
the half ending at: Bowdoin 39-

Bajes 37.

The third quarter saw the Bears
pull ahead by six points. That was
hot quite enough since big Larry
Quimby started hitting in this

period and ran his evening's total

to 27 points. This continued

through the last quarter as Bry-

mer, Moody, and Sargent aided

Quimby in his efforts. Yet, in the

final fray, Bowdoin was able to

keep far enough ahead to win out,

75-72.

Acting-Capt. Walt Bartlett was
once again high man for the Polar

Bears with 28 points. Walt, as

usual, played a brilliant game- and
led the team very well. Right be-

hind him in the scoring honors for

Bowdoin came Louie Audet with
nineteen. In singling out indivi-

duals for outstanding perform-

ances, one almost has to include

the whole team; yet some stars

shown brighter than others. Jack
Handy played a great game, his

best so far this season. Bob Brown
looked good, especially his defen-

sive job of keeping Bucknam score-

less in the second half.

In regard to the ever-present

problem of rebounds, Bill Fraser

combined with Handy and Brown
to give Bowdoin the edge in that

department. Although it was not

a decisive edge, it was an edge

which has been absent in most of

the games of the past few seasons.

This is one improvement which is

greatly welcomed by the campus
coaches.

The game was easily a contest

of good shooting percentage. Bates

had a shot average of 36%. which

is good enough to win most games.

But Bovvdoin's percentage was
even better, as the Big White

courtmen sank 44% of their shots

in turning back the Bobcats.

Box score:

Bawdoin (75)

4 10|

5 211

0|

Trinity Wins hi Last

29 Seconds Despite

Wriner's FieH-Nighf

Bowdoin's basketball team lost a
heart-breaker to Trinity Friday

night, 73-71, in a close, hard-

fought game in Hartford, Connecti-

cut.

The winning basket, a tap-in by
Capt. Dave Smith, came with 29
seconds remaining in the contest.

It started out as a close battle no-*

til Trinity pualeed away half-way
through the first period. The
period score was: Trinity 21-Bow-
doin 11. After baskets by Lou
Audet, Walt Bartlett, Bob Brown,
and Mickey Weiner's first six

points of the evening, Bowdoin
brought the score up to a three-

point deficit, 24-21. With some fine

shooting by Smith, Trinity man-
aged to hold a 39-35 lead at half-

time.

The third canto saw Trinity's

lead remain at 4 points as Wally
Novak hooped in five of his thir-

teen points to bring the score to

57-53. With five field goals and a

foul shot, Mickey Weiner sparked

the Bowdoin five t6 their only lead

of the game. At the three-minute

mark, the Polar Bears led 71-68.

Wrinn of Trinity then hooked in a
two-pointer with two and a half

minutes left and added a charity

shot with one minute left to tie it

up. Then came Smith's disastrous

tap-in.

Easily the outstanding perform-

ance of the evening was that of

Mickey Weiner; Mick had himself

quite a night with twelve field

goals out of twenty-five attempts

and one for three foul shots for a

total of 25 points. Lou Audet had

a very good first half and com-

piled 13 points while sinking 7 out

of 8 free throws. Bob Brown also

hit double figures with 10 points.

Although Walt Bartlett was
bottled up as far as scoring was

concerned, his presence was felt

by his outstanding playmaking.

Outstanding for Trinity were

starters Smith, with 19, Wrinn

with 17, .Novae with 13, and Chris-

tolmi with 10. Trinity's spark was

provided by Bruno Christolltii

whose all-around floor play left

little to be desired. It is very hard

to leave out any mention of the »

other Bowdoin players. The boys

all played very well and it was un-

doubtedly the best playing they

have done this year even though

they lost. If they continue to play

in this manner, they will be hard

to beat, especially since Merle

Jordan has been practicing and

should see some action tonight

25 15 65

1

The four Rhodes Scholars from

New England who have been

awarded a scholarship to study at

Oxford University in England, are

George Kmter of Williams, Carl

Shiffman of MIT, Howard Burnett

of Amherst and John Willooghby

of Yale. Cecil Rhodes, the great

English empire-builder provided

for these scholarships in the belief

that the inter-change of students

would be of considerabe education-

al benefit to both countries.

Wmleyan <5«)

G F P
Teachout.lf

Ranscht

Clark.rf

Barker

Beard
May.c

Kaplan
Rack. Ik

Reap, re

Nelson

< Totals

10 2

5 4 14

113
10 2

e l i

4 12 20

5 1 11

113

18 20 56
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Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. Jan. 9-10

HIS KIND OF A WOMAN
with

Robert Mitchum

Jane Russell

also

Fox News

Fri.-Sat J«n. 11-12

SUBMARINE COMMAND
with

William Holden - Nancy Olson

William Bendtx

News Short Subject

Sun.-Bfon.-Tne, Jan. 18-14-15

MY FAVORITE SPY
wtth

Bob Hope - Hedy Lamarr

News Short Subjects

Wed.-Thur. Jan. 16-17

FORGE OF ARMS
with

William Holden - Nancy Olson

Frank Lovejoy

News Short Subject

Basketball star Walter E. Bart-

lett '53 was married over the

Christmas holidays in his home

town, Waltham, Massachusetts.

G F P|

AudeMf 5 9 19!

Weiner.rf 01

Handy 4 Hi

Fraser,

c

S 1 U|

Hebert 2 2|

Bartlett.ltt 8 12 28|

Brown. lie Z 3 7|

Totals 27 24 75|

Bates (72)

G F P
Brymer.lf 3 6

Harris
Weiler.rf 4 2 10

Quimby,c 9 9 27

Bucknam,Iff 4 6 14

Sargent '2 4

Moody. re 4 2 10

Brackett 1 1

Totals 20 26 72

Many members of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity will take
advantage of this coming week-
end's several athletic events as

excuse tor the invitation of dates
to the campus.

against Colby. I

Box score:

BoWoio (71)

O F PI

Brown, If S 101

„ Flaker 1 21

Handy .rf 1 21

Weiner 12 1 2SI

Fraser.e 4 1 9|

Hebert 01

Audet. 1* S Tlt|

Mitchell 1 21

* Bartlett.rs S 2 8|

Stewart • • 01

Totals M Iff 71|

Trinity <7»»

OfP
Wrinn.lf 8 7 17

Wbitbred 2 1 5

Christolini.rf

Sraith.c 8 S It

Novak,la 4 IIS

Downs 0fl«
Mazurek.rg 4 1 1

Paris • •
Totals 28 H 7J

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Let us help you plan
your printing as "well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cots in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS

STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Niven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

Williams Controversy

[Continued From Page I]

In a controversial letter entitled

"Democracy?",a Williams student

accuses the Garfield Club of throw-

ing over democratic procedures in

favor of "an outright revolt". He
maintains that the Club has denied

the "prerogatives of the majority"

in their action and infringed the

right of the majority of the stu-

dents at Williams.

The evils of the total rushing

system are expounded in a featare

in a recent "Record". According to

this writer, one of the evils is that

brothers are inclined to be hostile

to a man whom they consider to

have been forced upon them. This

would result in making the pledge

miserable and possibly setting up

a "permanently unfriendly house

attitude". The second evil is that

shy men who might benefit from a

fraternity but who do not make a

good first impression will gravitate

to a few houses thus weakening

the houses and the men. The third

point is that "weak" houses are in

danger of losing financial support

from disgruntled alumni-

The answer given by the feature

writer of the "Record" is to put

into effect an entirely different

system. This system would work
on the plan of dividing the accom-

modations of the College into five

houses of 200 men each. The men
would be placed in the housesupon
entrance as a freshman according

to an alphabetical" list and would

stajl in that house for his four

years. Every fifth man, by t™»
system, would go into the same
house. The houses would have a

dining room, lounge, and *****

facilities. The inauguration of this

system would, of course, mean the

end of the fraternities-

_ nasi
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Maillet '49 Reviews QuiU;

Criticism Is Complimentary

t Continued From P*f » 1 very touching and effective note:

although I'm not quite sure what the ringing of the alarm-clock call

Notice

it It. I know it leaves an unsatis-

factory feeling upon completing
the story—a slight degree of in-

credulity perhaps, but a nice hand
for a good idea and a good try.

Hetherington's "Resort"

In "Resort," Allen Hetherington
has written an excellently con-
structed character sketch. It is

sympathy without sentimentalism,
•nd the ending is built and carried

•lor.g nicely so that it comes not
as a shock, as something implausi-
ble, but rather entirely justified

and tJtogether right. I like the
touch of namelessness. Too many
Undergraduate stories depend over-
ly much on names for a particular
slant; i.e., Henry Blowtop, for the
hero's boss, a quick-tempered
grouchy man, etc. Hetherington's
"girl" and finally "boy" keep un-
necessary personalities out of the
Picture where they belong, in this

caso, and make the story one of

universals, its most important sin-

gle contribution to the written
word.

The "girl" is typical—there are
a million like her of both sexes
who live the half-lives of intro-

verts, lonely "singles" within

themselves, in a world where duets
arc* so necessary and acknowl-
edged. She is a seeker who finds

th-ojgh the belief which she cher-

ishes so strongly that she will, the

man for whom she waits and keeps
he-solf. The act of discovery, the
moment of her fulfillment comes
as it should, entirely unexpectedly

and for that reason, more effec-^

tivcly. At the moment when she
Is rudely awakened the first time
to find that there is no one beside

her, when her dreams had almost
fashioned a living form to embrace,
the utter-frustration, the black-

white change from her happy
make-believe to a crushed disap-

pointment is excellently done, and
the description of her mental
quandry, well formed. All in all,

the piece is poetry in motion,

rhythms that slip along from sen-

tence to sentence easily and full

of emotional content. What I

thought of through the first three

paces of the story was the combi-
nation of symphonic music played

sof'.ly in the background and the
scund of the sea while I watched
a Hand ballet performed by a prima
ballerina under a bright full moon.
The beach was empty except for

tie ballerina, and the feeling I

hud was one of intense satisfaction

and aesthetic fulfillment. Not a
bad stimulus for words on paper.

A very neat bit of writing, in toto.

Pillsbury's "Nightfire"

"Nightfire" by Hugh Pillsbury

smo aiders, but doesn't ever actual-

ly burst Into flame. I have the

'

feelmg that the author was pulled

in two directions: one, the desire

to f resent a carefully constructed
mood-piece (it almost succeeds);

and two. the burning need to pre-

sent a social message. In the form-
er, there are touches of descriptive

material which "jell" and many
which do not (I would mention
things like "lo"—a word I person-

ally detest ever since "Abou-Ben-
Adam"—and "leafnet" and perhaps
"slakedead," a word I receive a

mental push about, but nothing
very clear). I think an over-

emphasis on adjectivial movements
weakens the prose and slows up

, In many instances the carry-along

of the impression. Repetition in the

last two paragraphs doesn't help

the piece any either. A compari-
son between the lack of fire in

America and the death of the ac-

tual fire in the leaf-pile seems to

me to be an unfortunate one and a
bit too big. Perhaps, comparing
the latter with the loss of fire for

America within the author as an
individual would have been more
effective and far-reaching as a so-

cial message. All in all, "Nightfire"

seems just a little bit too reminis-

cently sad and not very satisfac-

tory as mood writing or social

propaganda.

Sullivan's "Sleep, . . ."

In "Sleep, Sleep, Sleep," Roger
Sullivan has produced a sharp,

definite impression of death with-

out either over-sentimentalism or

under-emphasis. A neatly present-

ed delving into the semi-conscious

state in which almost anyone

migr't find themselves when the

wings of death rustle off-stage.

Without the usual overly psycho-

logical approach, the story reaches

its climax in an orderly and highly

ing the dead father to work forces

the hitherto held-back tears from

his mother, and the protagonist,

still somewhat unbelieving as any
youngster might well be, faced

with the actuality of death for per-

haps the first time, merely carries

on with the daily routine—under-

emphasis , resulting in an excellent

piece of dramatic business, as it

were.

There is a restrained use of ad-

jectives here and a good deal more
emphasis on the action and fur-

therance of the plot than in a good

many like stories. This is good. It

is perhaps the strongest single ele-

ment in the story, and the reason

for its success as a story of human
emotions and tragedy. Sullivan

doesn't verbally smack the reader

with the word "DEATH." It is the

use of the little touches that make
him realize the presence of the dim

shade hovering, and its final de-

scent comes more as a tragedy in-

evitable than as a usual and ex-

pected ending to such a plot. It is

again the small but important

touch, the common everyday thing

noticed at such an emotionally in-

volved time, that makes the story

effective and well, very well con-

structed. There is also a very good

use of color comparisons, as in the

following:

"He turned off the ceiling light

leaving only the lamp on the

night table, which shined on his

father's face gray and white
against a white pillow. His
mother help a damp cloth in one
hand. Red tips and white knuc-

kles clasped the side of her

head."

These help tremendously to move
the story along in natural progres-

sions without ever irritating the

reader as so many writers of like

plots are apt to do. In every way,

an interesting and well written

piece.

Happ's "Swing Low"

"Swing Low" written by Robert
Happ is another example of good
writing without the rush, tumble
and strain that accompanies .so

much writing among college un-
dergraduates who invariably think

that the only good action is violent

action resulting in as many deaths

per square page as the reader can
stomach.

The story moves very easily

and logically within its envelope
and accomplishes, with the very
nice touch of repeating the name
"Edmund Enson" at strategically

important spots throughout the
text, with what every good story
should accomplish: implying a
theme and making it an important
and integral part of the plot with-
out the necessity of hitting the
reader between the eyes to make
it clear. I liked it very much. It is

complete and neatly folded within
itself, so much so that to think,

even remotely consider, expand-
ing, or cutting it for any reason
whatsoever is tantamount to sacri-

lege. It is the eternal pathos of
being young that rings so clear

through the lines of Happ's prose:
the tragedy of being young and
thwarted at every turn in desiring
the beautiful, the relationship of

just wanting to be with someone
or near them, and finally suffering
as a result of having desired such
a thing and having the desire dis-

covered.

The girl, in the present, think-
ing of her childhood Edmund En-
son, is a near-tragic and yet a
tender, beautiful thing. Happ's
touch of'prose greatness is in the
synthesis of life as it is and as
it was to what it could have been.
The culmination of the emotional
impact which the story contains
comes in the last three words.
Here is a memory yanked from
the past at a moment when it be-

comes antithesis to the actual sit-

uation of the present, and it is

through this implied but so nicely

not rudely stated analogy that the
comparison becomes so tremend-
ously effective. A quote from the
interior part of the story, the part
within the envelope, which I liked
very much, provides an excellent

example of Happ's prose-poetry de-
scription:

"In the empty hall, she submitted
to the sudden envelop of quiet
heat which was like a warm
body within the framework of
her own body."

This is desire, perhaps even a base
desire as the world might judge,
presented in a , fashion rich and
inimitable, but so effectively vsim-
ple. Again, an excellent story, well

The current exhibit at the

Library is a selection of art book*
recntly acquired by the library.

A wide variety of nations is

represented. German, Czech,
American, French, and Greek
works are to be found, and both

modern and classical schools are

discussed. Volumes on N«r Eng-
land Potters and Art In Borne, a

book brought out during last year's

Holy Year can also be seen.

level.

For the poetry:

Bradford's Poems

John Bradford's four contribu-

tions present four varied and in-

teresting pattern developments,

each obviously with its own merit;

but of the four, there are only two
that I would consider of a really

high caliber for the presentation of

an individual and heightened style.

Both, oddly enough are different

examples of Bradford's very agree-

able satire.

In "Mad Woman at the Beach,"
there is a minimum of effort ex-

pended on rhyme and rhythm, but

enough to justify the poetical form.

The content in this case, is of

prime interest over the metrical

arrangements and should I think

receive the most consideration.

I think it is an excellent example
of the sympathetic satire — a

strange combination, to be sure,

but nonetheless a good one. It is

an evaluation of someone we might

all have met at one time or an-

other.

When a child, we often look up-

on such a person and make of him
(or her. in this case) a victim of

scorn, ridicule and laughter. As we
later grow to realize, to quote a
cliche". "There but for the grace

of God go I." the thin line which
separates sanity from the half-

world is very easily over-reached,

especially in the complex system
that kevnotes our mangled modern
civilization.

Perhaps at one time or another
we have all seeretlv wished to re-

turn to this delightful world of

fantasv. of being forever a child,

mentally, if not physically. For
this reason, if for no other, his

treatment, sympathetic, straight-

forward, with a style that portrays

simply someone we pity, vet not.

are pu? :led yet fascinated bv. wish

to help, vet for some strange rea-

son hesitate to so do. makes us

yearn for one brief moment to re-

turn to such a simple existence.

Perhans a desire to escape the

responsibilities of adult life, and
the moral and spiritual burdens
that accompany it, gives us this

feeling of empathy with Ihe Mad
Woman. She is more than' ade-

quately presented here, and be-

cause of this, the fact that she is

someone we all of us recognize,

she clearly belongs to the paees of

fictional poetry. In "Bronze Chrys-
anthemums," a nice rhythm and a

touch Shakespearian wit prevent
the more or less needless repeti-

tion from spoiling what turns out
to be an adequate little satire on
the joys of the marriage ceremony,
and the reception which invariably

follows in the same, familiar pat-

tern. Neatly done. "Gallia" and
"Mixed With Sunshine" I would
classify as impression pieces, the
former perhaps too deeply entwin-
ed with some classical allusion to
mean much to me as an individual,

and the latter, nice as far as it

goes—I think maybe it doesn't go
far enough. I could very easily be
mistaken. In any event. John hits

.500. /

Curran's "Iron Hill" \ /
"Iron Hill" by John Curran

strikes me as some kind of a rest-

less seminar on Prejudices, per-

haps a junior 4th in a Mencken
series. I am relatively fond of the
sound in the poetry I like to read
and I find this has a nice sense of
both sound and rhythm, as well as
balanced cadence. As for the
meaning, I have read Eliot with

Faculty Attends Many
Professional Meetings

[Continued From Page /]

Swimming Coach Robert B. Mil-

ler made the longest trip of the
group as he attended the meeting
of the National Collegiate Swim-
ming Coaches Association at Fort
Lauderdale, Florida-

Later this week. Athletic Direc-

tor Malcolm E- Morrell and Foot-
ball Coach Adam Walsh will leave

for the sessions of the National
Collegiate Athletic Association at
Cincinnati.

President Kenneth C. M Sills is

away from the campus attending
meetings in New York and Wash-
ington. These include the sessions

of the Association of American Col-

leges and the annual meeting of

the Trustees of Athens College,

Athens, Greece.
Alumni Secretary Seward J.

Marsh is attending a district meet-
ing of the American Alumni Coun-
cil at Avon Old Farms, Connecti-

cut, where he is delivering a paper
on Alumni Funds.

and without help ... I like him
better without help because I can
concentrate on the flow of words
and their basic meaning without

looking for the thousand "neces-

sary" allusions to myths, tales, and
medieval legends. This is perhaps

not intellectual, but then I've nev-

er claimed to be such. I therefore

find Curran's poem "scrutable"

mainly through the sound and the

somewhat hazy notion of preju-

dices being able to bounce off the

poet's Iron Hill, like the porcu-

pine's spear rebound from the tur-

tle's back.

"Sea Gulls" has a very interest-

ing metrical alignment, and more-
over presents Von Huene in his

best light; that of the descriptive

turn. His attention to detail makes
a near perfect picture of what he

is writing about: a sort of "zoo's-

eye" view of a family of sea-gulls.

He has a nice ear for alliteration:

". . . wing-ends wagging . . .slow

seaman's step . .

."

without losing the sense and unity

of his poem. I find it in all ways a
satisfactory word picture of what
the eye may see any busy day by
the wharfs.

Dube'H "Impression"
Gerard Dube's "Impression" is a

small bit of nicely colorful fluff

which lends itself extremely well

to its subject matter. I think per-

haps carrying it further might
very well have destroyed a near
perfect and remarkably clear pic-

ture of the beauty one may find in

such a night as he describes. A
I neat central personification, also.

Siekman's Poems
Each of Phil Siekman's poems

disturb me, because I have difficul-

ty putting them completely into

translation. The first, "Morning
Virgil" I find concisely a nearly

complete pastoral poem, compar-

Society Increases Loan

Fund By 250 Dollars

To Aid Needy Students

The New England Society of the

City of New York has just made an
addition of two hundred and fifty

dollars to the New England Socie-

ty Loan Fund at Bowdoin College.

This fund, which was established

by the Society in 1946, now
amounts to more than one thou-

sand dollars. The fund is adminis-

tered by the Assistant to the

President, Philip S. Wilder, and is

used primarily for small, short

term loans to undergraduates. The
average loan is for fifteen dollars,

payable in thirty days. No interest

is charged. There is a rapid turn-

over in the fund, more than fifty

loans having been made since No-

vember 1, with eighteen being paid

up within this period.

Faculty Initiates

New Sills Book Fund

oiOowiow+otoowo'Ofow**.

acceptable fashion and ends on a
i presented and written at a high

Watch For Dates

Of A Book Sale

Substantial Price

Reductions.

Palmer's
BOOK STORE

Next to the campus Phone 822
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The Schedule For WBOA
Program Schedule Jan. 9- Jan. 15, 1952

Wednesday

7 :00 Rword Parade
7:J5 NY Time* News
7.:20 Sport»
7 -25 Campus News
7^0 Bill-John

7 M5 " •
K:00 Popular Discs

fc:15 Basketball

8:30 Colby-Bowdoin

!2£ » »

9 '^
•

"
10:09 .. M i

in SO Classical Music

M K)0 NY Times News
11:05 Late Sports

11:1 J Campus New*
11:1-. HW«««»Veta
list) Popular Dtae*

12 :0) Goodnight

Tharsdaj

Record Parade
NYTimes News
Sports
Campus News
London Forum

Your Show

Musical
Comedy
Classics
Hour
Classical
Music
NYTSma* News
Late Sports
Campus News
Popular Disc
Phillips Jass
Goodnight

Friday

Rambling*
NYTImes News
Sports
Campus NVws
Serenade Blue
Previews
Topular Disc
Guest Star
Ma.iterworka
of France
Opera Time
La Boheme

NYTImes Naws
J .at? Sports
Campus News
Popular Disc

•• *
Goodnight

Sunday
Record Parade
World News
Sports
Campus News
Sports Variety
Popular Disc
Musical
Comedy
Pete Powell
Jass Show
Classical Music

World News
Late Sports
Campus News
Popular Disc
Coiran Jaxs Show
Goodnight

Monday
Record Parade
NYTimes Newa
Sports
Campus News
Popular Disc
Guest Star
Popular Discs

Bill-John

Clsssics Hour

Classical Music
. •# •>

NYTiraasNewa
Late Sports
Campus News
Popular Dise

•• "

Goodnight

Tuesday

Record Parade
NYTimes News
Sports
Campus News
Union Coffee
Nstional Guard
Gai Paris

B a •»

Moth Ball
Shop
Classical Music

NYTimes Newa.
Late Sports
Popular Disc
Campus News

» ••

.

Goodnight

820 On YOUR DIAL

ing nonetheless the bird near death

with the poet's own realization

that life is indeed brief, and mon-
otonus and in quick, a moment
which may vanish before our very

ens finally our realization of the

eyes. We are, according to the way
I interpret the poem, constantly

being wounded by life and the last

wound, the most bitter of all, sharp-

uselessness of the struggle. As I

have transliterated, it doesn't

sound like too happy a poem; how-
ever, I do think the poet meant
it to be just a little more hopeful

than it sounds and a little happier.

At least, I would enjoy thinking

that he saw something to life except
the eternality of waiting, watch-

ing and hoping for nothing because

death makes everything come out

even; and we are back where we
started before birth—zero. Some
of the description is well done, and
the idea of the analogy between
the bird and the watcher, interest-

ing, though. As f6r "Here's a
Stone," about the most I can fath-

om after several intent readings is

that man desires always to re-

member some things, and to for-

get others, and as a cure to this,

perhaps desires above all. to cut

his memory off at the point where
it will be most convenient to re-

member only those things which

are pleasant to recall, and where
all the unpleasant things will stay

in the part which is cut off. That
still, I'm afraid, doesn't explain the

title. Maybe, it means that the act

of cutting is a touchstone to cure
all such ills of memory. Siekman,
nevertheless, still has a nice ear

for sound—my favorite subject

I again. '

In "Rain in Piccadilly" I inter-

j

pret rain to mean several different

I

things: above all, rain is the puri-

I

fier, washing dirt away from the

j
roof-tops, from the streets, from

I the city itself, and ultimately from
|

the heart of the poet. This is a
(nice theme, if I've gotten it right.

The initiation of the Sills Book
Fund was announced at a Christ-

mas dinner the evening of Decem-
ber 15 in the Moulton Union.

Following dinner, President and
Mrs. Sills, the guests of honor,

were presented with the book plate

for this new fund which has been

created by the faculty. Professor

Ernst C. Helmreich said that he
hoped friends and alumni would
add to the fund. President Sills

added that he was very pleased

and happy to know that future

generations of students would have
so useful a tribute in his name.
Members of the faculty furnish-

ed entertainment for the evening.

Professor and Mrs. John S. Sweet,

Mrs. Barrett, Professors Tillotson,

Chittim, Coffin and Taylor partici-

pated, and Dean Kendrick acted

as Master of Ceremonies.

Behind The Ivy Curtain

Even if I haven't, I still find that

the internal descriptions, and com-
ments on the city itself are full of

vigor and a sense of feeling at

home among these deserted places

of which the poet speaks. It is a

good poem and has a great deal

that is fine in the way of observa-

tion. Cornwell is obviously a very

perspective young man, with a soul

that sees beauty where the aver-

age man sees only the common-
place. He has succeeded admirably

well in placing this sensitivity of

his where it can be apreciated, by
others not quite so gifted.

Robert's Poem
L. E. Robert's "Prophylactic"

presents an interesting controversy

which arises every time a man of

science crosses the path of an ar-

tist. The former have a habit of

refuting all things, and chasing

life into neat narrow corners

where it can be easily dissected.

Psychologists have even driven

man's last artistic refuge, his crea-

tive mind, out into the open where
it can be picked apart and chan-
neled into categories even the

scientist never dreamed of 50 years

ago. I can still enjoy a sunset with-

out wondering what physical phen-
nomenon is responsible for the
colors therein. Mainly, the poet

here wishes to know, I surmise,

where it's all going to end—and
does it result in the very denial of

death itself? I'm sure I haven't

the slightest idea, although Philip

Wiley seems to think he has found
an answer, Robert's satire is effec-

tively presented and certainly well-

timed in this day of Atom-ists, as
well as scientists. I often wonder,
with Roberts, just where it all will

end. I would hope that it is not
quite so unfavorable for the artist.

Summary
In summary, considering the en-

tire issue, I would say that it was
successful as a who".., although
not quite as long as some other is-

sues have been and thereby a little

By Frank T
About one month ago there ap-

peared in this column a report on
the operation of illegal stills at
Harvard University. Since then
there has been a Social Relations
Thesis written on the interesting

theme of "The Drinking Habits of

the Harvard Man," by a Social Re-
lations Major, Roger V. Pugh '51.

By the use of the secret poll,

Pugh investigated 67 Harvard
seniors whom he picked at random
and who supposedly represent a
good cross-section of the Harvard
students. The author also feels

that Harvard is not too different

from any other college er univer-

sity and that his findings represent

the Eastern College Man's drink-

ing habits fairly accurately. Being
an Eastern College perhaps it

might be interesting to look into

some of Roger Pugh's observations.

Here are several quotations from
his thesis.

"Of the 67 students questioned.

7 were total abstainers, 53 admit-

ted having been drunk, while only

18 had ever passed out from drink-

ing."

Drunk Discussed

The second notation that seems
of special interest is "that most of

the heavy drinkers, defined by
Pugh as "one who drinks almost
daily, reguiarly to excess, and has
gone on a bender of over 24 hours."
are members of college athletic

teams. Of 25 team members ques-
tioned, 13 admitted they broke
training and drank during the sea-

son (the author was not interested

in smoking). Pugh thinks that this

fact may throw some light on the
success of recent Harvard teams.

Contrary to the general opinion

that woman drives a man to drink

is his finding that women tend to

discourage a man from indulging.

"While only the occasional drink-

ers abstain while on dates, the ex-

tent of drinking is usually miti-

gated."

And Pugh also found that "those

who are engaged or have a steady
girl can be listed only as social

drinkers." This statement is logi-

cally explained in that those who
are engaged have lost most of the

motives that the other undergrad-
uates felt was the cause of a great

deal of their drinking. These rea-

more difficult to analyze and treat

as representative mainly through
the exclusion of a long essay type

article. Getting it out at the be-

ginning of the school year, how-
ever, is still an accomplishment
rarely made by the "Quill" and
therefore deserving of congratula-

tions.

William A. Mailiet, YNT2, USNR,
Recruit Training Command Staff,

USNTC, Bainbridge, Maryland.

'53

sons for indulging included, in the

order of importance: "to get away
from it all," and "because there is

nothing else to do." Other motives
listed were to get drunk, to over-

come fatigue, to get a girl, for the

thrill, or, for a few connoiseurs. for

the taste.

Driiskln* Qualifications

Of those who do drink the

majority are from wealthy
families, and usually are prep
school graduates. Fewer drinkers
had scholarships, had part time
jobs or worked for honors in their

academic fields than did the non-

drinkers.

The draft does have some effect

on the consumption of liquor, Pugh
found, for most of the heavy drink-

ers were classified 2A. Pugh's final

remarks were. "Most Americans
seem to drink, and college students
seem to drink even more than
their parents or the rest of

society." Whether this means that

America is drinking more and
more or whether it infera that

people drink more when in eollege,

slacking off in later- life is an in-

teresting question which only the

future will tell.

Graduate School Advice

The Trinity Tripod recently

printed an article repeating some
advice given students by Dean
Trefft of Chicago Law School. The
three most important hints were;
"if you think you will eventually
have to enter in the armed forces,

serve with them before you enter

graduate school; don't include

"gut" courses in your preparation

for Law School or any other grad-

uate work; and for law students,

learn the bar requirements for the

states for which you might
practice before you enter school.

Wesleyan Co-Captaln»

Just before vacation the Wes-
leyan lcttermen elected Jerry
Callahan and Dave Nixon to co-

captaincy. Jerry is a rarity among
football players today—he is a
sixty minute man at the tackle

position. Dave is defensive safety

and the offensive quarterback of

the Cardinal team.

Colby Basketball

Tonight the Polar Bears will be
playing the Colby Mules, who after

a Western swing of two wins and
three losses, find themselves never-

theless second nationally in small

college basketball scoring and field

goal percentage. Beloit is fi'rat in

both departments, but they recent-

ly played Washington University

a "slow-motion contest" and while
they won 24-21 their scoring aver-

age of 83.5 a game will suffer con-

siderably. Colby's average is in the

high seventies, while their field

goal percentage is 43.2%, about

37c behind the Wisconsin team.
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College Poll Indicates Little

Interest In Summer School

Governing Boards May Vote
Out Present Session Plan

By Nguyen-Ngoc Linh, Foreign Student
Only 71 students are definitely

interested In a summer session for

1952, a written poll taken at the

Registration for the Spring sem-
ester revealed.

Some 126 others expressed some
interest and 428 will definitely not

attend Summer school.

At this time last year more than
300 students had expressed a de-
sire for a summer school. But
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick said
there is no comparison between
last year and now, because the
pressing draft situation was most-
ly responsible for the great interest
shown then in the Summer tri-

mester.

As the Governing Boards of the
College, who meet February 8,

will not favor the project if less

than 200 students register, it can
be said that unless an increase of

interest is shown in the very near
future, there will most likely not

be a Summer school this year.

Enrollment Decreases;

AD's, Psi U's, Indies

Prove Campus Roues

Seven .hundred and eighty-four

students will attend Bowdoin dur-

ing the Spring Semester, announc-

ed Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick

after last week's registration.

Although only 765 students have
registered so far, 19 more are ex-

pected to do so as soon as possible.

The decrease in registration is

due to the large number of sen-

iors graduating in February; 33
will end their college life at the

close of the semester.

The reduction is not unexpected
as the College has planned to

gradually return to the pre-war
level of enrollment. As the result

of the registration which was larg-

er than expected the blanket tax

budget will apparently have re-

ceipts greater than expected. Un-
der the original conservative esti-

mate of income, 710 were expected
to register for the second semester.

Tax Allotments Down
Also as the result of that con-

servative estimate, the appropria-
tions made last November to stu-

dent organizations by the Blanket
Tax committee were cut drastical-

ly over the year 1950-51.

Last Fall 811 students attended
Bowdoin.

Approximately i 126 cars have
been registered at the Dean's Of-

fice- The members of the Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity seem to be
the most motor-minded people on
the campus with a number of 14

cars reported. The Independents
and the Psi Upsilon each .have 13
cars registered. Then come the

Theta Delta Chi with 12, the

D.K.E. with 11. the Beta Theta Pi

with 10, the Delta Sigma wit.h 9.

the Sigma, Nu. the ARU., and the

Chi Psi each with £ the Kappa
Sigma and the Zcta Psi each with
7.

Fords Numerous
It is found that Ford and Chev-

rolet are the mast popular models
on the campus. Especially numer-
ous are the Fords of 1935-1941 vin-

tage.

There is a possibility of a large

number of incoming freshmen en-
roiling in the Summer session, but
as yet the definite number of those

who will be interested in starting

College next Summer is not known.
Dean Kendrick strongly urged

those among* the undecided who
want to go to summer school to

register with him before the
February meeting of the Govern-
ing Boards of the College.

However, until final decision is

made next month, tentative plans

are being drawn by the various
departments concerned with the

proposed Summer session. Ac-
cording to Dean Kendrick, the
program would offer a mixture of

introductory and advanced courses
in every department, similar to

last summer session. A student at-

tending both terms of the session

is expected to do one full sem-
ester's work.
Due to the remodeling of the

Searlcs Science Building next
summer, there would probably be
given only one introductory and
two advanced courses in Chemis-
try.

The Government department
would offer only one introductory
and two advanced courses.

Nothing has been said as to

whether a course in ROTC will be
offered.

The argument for a summer
session is that it gives the student
a chance to finish college in three
years instead of four. But on the

other hand, it presents many dis-

advantages, namely the lack of

fraternity life and other extra-

curricular activities which make
college life more interesting and
more enjoyable.

People not favoring Summer
school argue that it disrupts class-

standing, and that it weakens class

solidarity also, as many students

attending the Summer session will

not graduate with their class.

It is also argued that it is bad
for incoming freshmen to enter in

June. Although they can start

early and get ahead, they do not

belong to any class in particular,

and in addition, the advantage of

Bowdoin's immediate rushing is

lost.

Fraternities Requested

To Submit Booth Ideas

For Charity Weekend

Student Council Looks

Forward To Extensive

Crowd For Festivities

Faculty Impersonations,

Fine Tunes, Good Pilot

Go Into Musical Play

Van Cronkite. Hayward
Play College Students

As Dye Portrays Self

Daggett Gives Speech

At N. E. Conference

WB0A To Broadcast

Bowdoin-Bates Game

WBOA, the campus radio sta-

tion, will present more play-by-

play broadcasts of basketball and
hockey games, both home and
away, beginning Wednesday night,

January 16 when the Bowdoin-

Bates basketball game will be air-

ed direct from the Bates campus
at Lewiston„ Me.
The following Saturday night

features a twin bill with a broad-

cast of the Bowdoin-Colby hockey

game preceding the Bowdoin-

Maine hoop clash at Sargent Gym-
nasium. Monday's Bowdoin-Dart-

mouth hockey game is being

scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

Because of the popularity of

sports broadcasts in the past

among listeners, WBOA is plan-

ning these and future play-by-play

broadcasts. ,/
For devotees of classical music,

Guiseppe Verdi's "Aida" will be

presented on "The World of

Opera" featuring Beniamino Giqli,

Ebe Stignani and Italo Tajo. Tullio

Serafin will lead the chorus and

orchestra of the Rome Opera

House on this unique recording:

Sunday evening at 8:30 p.m.

"Each fraternity should submit

a description of the booth plans

to operate during the Campus
Chest Weekend as soon as possi-

ble," said Campus Chest Commit-
tee Chairman David H. Woodruff
"52.

"First come, first serve," will be
the policy used towards granting
the Houses permission to use a
particular booth idea by this

special Student Council Commit-
tee.

Although no definite plans have
been made concerning the dance
band for this weekend, which will

be held March 14 and 15, the Stu-

dent Council representatives from
each House reported that they ex-

pected heavy attendance at the

party.

No Tax Hike

A proposal to add $2.00 to the

now $15.00 Blanket Tax assess-

ment for the purpose of supplying

bigger and better name bands at

houseparty time was voted down
by a large majority of the Houses,

representatives of the Council an-

nounced at their weekly Monday
meeting.

It was also recommended at this

meeting that the House stewards

organize a committee to compare
the prices charged by the campus
co-operative food supply with local

merchants' prices.

ORIENT Editor Alden E. Hor-

ton Jr.. '53 explained that the

newspaper's editorial staff would
welcome fraternity news likely to

be overlooked by .News Editors.

He added that each house appoint

in some way a House representa-

tive to be responsible for Hojutse

publicity who would submit such

information at the office before

9:00 p.m. Sunday evening.

Complete information of the

events planned by the individual

Houses for the Winter Houseparty
should be given somehow to an

ORIENT member before 9:00 p m.

next Sunday evening.

Prof. Athern P. Daggett

Bowdoin was represented by

three faculty members at the New
England Regional Conference on
Universities, and World Affairs.

Professor Athern P. Daggett
and Mr. James F. Tierney of the
Government Department and Mr.
Philip S. Wilder. Assistant to the
President, attended the conference
sponsored by the Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace.

The meetings were held at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and at Wellesley College on
January 13, 14 and 15.

Representatives from 33 New
England colleges, including dele-
gates from the four Maine colleges,

registered at the Hotel Statler on
Sunday. They then attended a din-
ner at the Algonquin Club, at which
the President of the Carnegie En-
dowment spoke on "The Continu-
ing Crises in International Rela-
tions."

On Monday Mr. Daggett, Wil-
liam Cromwell Professor of Con-
stitutional and International Law
and Government at Bowdoin, was
introduced by Margaret Clapp,
President of Wellesley College. He
led a discussion on "Curriculum
Problems in General Education."
Succeeding speakers included J.

Rhyne Killian, President of M.I.T.,
Raymond Dennett, President of the
World Peace Foundation, and Don-
ald McKay. Professor of history at
Harvard University.

Valve Tampered With;

Culprit Still At Large

Herb Sparks, a capable but little-

publicized plumber of the College

administration staff, discovered

to his consternation last Sunday
evening that the water supply to

Moore Hall had been abruptly sus-

pended.
It seems that someone had ap-

parently sneaked into the Bow-
doin ORIENT office and fiendishly

severed the water supply by adjust-

ing an important valve. Sparks,

after discovering the cause of this

distressing situation, immediately
took it upon himself to expose the

perpetrator of this dastardly deed.

It was suggested to Sparks that he
inspect the valve for fingerprints,

but Sparks cleverly pointed out

that such an act would be self-

incriminating as he had just touch-

ed the valve.

Sparks, confused and irritated,

asserted that it* would not be wise
for the culprit to repeat this act.

He claimed that punitive action
would be taken if he caught the

criminal.

J. Sumner Tiede '52. a dweller of

the temporarily waterless Moore
Hall commented. "Due to the lack
of water in this building, my teeth

have become decayed."

Reverend A. E. Wilson

To Speak At Chapel

The Reverend Arthur E- Wilson.
DD„ minister of the Beneficenl
Congregational Church in Provi-
dence, R.I., will be the speaker at

the regular afternoon service ir.

the »Bowdoin College Chapel or
Sundav. January 20.

Dr- Wilson was graduated frorr.

the University of Maine in 1925
and immediately began work with
the Aroostook Lareer Parish. After
completing his studies at the Hart-
ford Theological Seminary in 1927
he served for five years as Director
of the Mount Desert Larger Parish,

going then to Providence to as-

sume his present position. He .has;

been active in the regional and na-
tional work of the Congregational
Church, and was a deleeate to the
International Council of the Church
in England in 1930. In 1948 he
served as Director of an Interna-
tional Work Camp in France, and
visited youth work projects in both
Germany and England.
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By Charles W. Schoeneman '53

Previews of new plays are apt to

|
either show only the best or only

i the worst. What would you expect

i
of a student-written musical? Cute

; lines, catchy tunes, take-it-or-leave
I it plot ? Well, the Masque and

|

Gown is producing a student-

:

written musical which is much bet-

i ter than that.

The play is called "It's A Fact"
j It is written by Ron Lander The
busic is by Al Hetherington. Gor-
die Stearns, and Bobby Brown. Ar-

rangements are by Ed Cogan, and
lyrics by the author of the book.

There is a college with the name
of Lowdown, which on a certain

particular house party weekend is

graced with the presence of two

very different young ladies. One is

a little behind times, the other a

little ahead, but both willing to

learn. One goes to a Professor for

lessons while the other is willing

to be tutored by the students. A
student prank in Latin class al-

most costs both girls their men,

but the fact that there is no alco-

hol involved in the prank, the fact

that the Latin Professor is a dow-

ser (one who can locate water),

and that the faculty has an open

mind, contribute to a happy end-

ing- This is the plot.

The music in a musical is some-

times considered important. The
songs in "It's a Fact" are as good

as they are important. A few of

the ones which the audience will

go away whistling (Oscar Han>
merstein says this is the sign of a

hit, although he seems to preclude

the fact that some people can*
whistle) arc: "I Call My Future

Julie," "The Lowdown Drinking

Song," "The Barest of Facts,"

"Naughty Nathan Yet," and a clev-

er takeoff on the baseball saga of

"Casey at the Bat." It is really

quite surprising that three amateur
songwriters could have combined
purpose, mood, and tune so natur-

ally, and still kept quality when
working to achieve quantity. The
accompaniment is in the form of

keyboard aptitude of Lou Welch.

There will be a band for the over-

ture.

The cast is well chosen in that

the faculty parts are taken by ac-

tors who for the most part have

mastered the idiosyncrasies of the

men they portray and who re-

semble them in form and features.

Davy Dye has undertaken at great

risk of a slander suit to imperson-

ate himself. Mrs. Chittim and Mrs-

Hitchcock are the dates who come
down to Lowdown and to face the

ordeals of the weekend with

Messrs. Van Cronkite and Hay-
ward as their dates, for a time

anyway-
The first performance date is

Januacy 25 and the second takes

place on the Saturday afternoon

of Winter Houseparty, February
16. It should be a not-to-be-missed

event on the school calendar- You
will be disappointed only if you
miss both performances.

Production Crew For

New Musical Revealed

By Wilder And Quinby

Gookin, Stern Combine
Efforts In The Design
Of Caricature Stage

By Richard H. Allen '54

The stage production for "It's a
Fact," the student musical, is near-
ly completed, it was announced
this week by Professor George
Quinby and T. Neil Wilder Jr. '52.

Since the play itself is a take-off
of Bowdoin, the staging too re-
flects this thought in a caricature
of the college symbol and some of
the buildings.. Philip K- Stern '52

has designed the set and Vincent
Gookin Jr. '52 has been the master
artist.

Set Construction
The set has been built under the

direction of Richard W. Ahrens
'53 who was assisted by Louis J.

Bull '53, William V. S. Carhart '55,

Richard T. Wright '52, Paul D.
Porter '55. Peter Buck '52, Peter A.
Lasselle '53, Thomas R Kneil "55,

and William F. Wyatt '53.

Gookin did most of the painting
with Stern and Wright assisting.

Lasselle, Porter, and Wright will
be the. stage hands.
The electrical work has been

done by William F. Hoffman *54,

Robert C. Hawley "55. and William
A- Brown '54. Lawrence B. Spector
'54 has been put in charge of prop-
erties and Camile F. Sarrauf '55,

George D. Chasse Jr. '55, and Ho-
bart C. Tracy '55 have assisted
him.
Nancy Lyons, wife of Edward P.

Lyons '53, has handled the costum-
ing for the play.

The publicity is being directed
by Richard H. Allen '54 with Dav-
id W. Donahue '54, and Denis W.
King '55 also working.

Stage >[anagers
When the play is on stage, stage

manager Todd H. Callihan '54 and
assistant stage manager Martin C.

Mitchell '54 will take charge. #
Professor Russell Locke is di-

recting the music. Louis P. Welch
'54 has done all the accompani-
ment for rehearsals and will pray
the piano during the performance.
A symphony orchestra under the

baton of Edward Cogan 151 plans

to play between the acts. Compos-
ing this orchestra are George W.
Graham '55, trumpet; J. Ward
Kennedy '55; trombone; Robert E.

Cetlin '54 and Malcolm G. Malloy
'54, saxophones; Louis P. Welch
and Peretti O. Lipas, F.S., piano;

Joel H. Hupper '54, flute; and
Ralph J. Levi '53, Donald R. Kurtz
'52. Ronald A. Straight '54, and
Clemons A. Heusch. F.S., violins.

Buddy Morrow To Perform^
AtjWinter Houseparty Dance

Chi Psi Lodge Elects

Irving Fleishman '52

To President's Position

Socony-Vacuum Expert

To Discuss Careers

"Six Ways to Get a Job" will be

the topic of Career Conference
speaker Paul W. Boynton, who will

address the faculty, seniors, and
all interested undergraduates in

the Faculty Room on Tuesday, Jan.
22.

Mr. Boynton, employment super-

visor for the Socony-Vacuum Oil

Company. Inc., 26 Broadway. New
York, has interviewed at least

75,000 persons 'for positions with
Socony-Vacuum, placing many in

positions in all parts of the world.
He is an author and public speaker
and spends about 50 per cent of his

time travelling to between 50 and
75 colleges from coast to coast
each year to discuss Socony-Vac-
uum opportunities with seniors.

Mr. Boynton is the author of

many books and articles, including
"Six Ways to Get a Job." "So You
Want a Better. Job." "Recruiting
for Industry" and "Selecting the
New Employee."
Born in Ithaca, New York, Mr.

Boyton started as a sales trainee
with Socony-Vacuum on June 15,

1922, after graduation from Syra-
cuse University cum laude witfi a
bachelor of arts degree. He joined

the company's personnel depart-
ment at Syracuse, New York, in

1924. and three years later was
transferred to the office in Albany,
New York. He remained in Al-

bany three years before being
transferred to Socony-Vacuum'

s

headquarters.
Mr. Boynton was a second lieu-

tenant in an infantry regiment of

the United States Army In the first

World War and was a lieutenant-
colonel assigned to the Eighth Air
Force, U-S. Army, during the sec-

ond World War. serving most of

the time in England and winning
a recommendation for a Legion of
Merit award.

Law Tells BOC Plans;

Shore Acres Popular

With the best snow cover in re-

cent years reported at most Maine
ski sites, the Bowdoin Outing Club
is taking many trips to ski areas
within driving range of Brunswick.
The president of the club, Rob-

ert F. Law "53, has announced that
the club plans to continue its

schedule of frequent trips to

Shore Acres and Bradley Mount-
ain- Shore Acres, served by a tow,
is in nearby Bowdoinham, while
Bradley Mountain is in the north-
ern part of Topsham.
The club is now trying to ar-

range a schedule for ski lessons
which it plans to hold. Any student
interested in these planned ski les-

sons should attend the club meet-
ing which will be held tomorrow
night. .

Last weekend the club skied
Mount Sugarloaf. The members of

the club who went on this trip

found skiing conditions excellent

on the nearly two mile trail which
has a drop of around 2,000 feet.

Although the trail is not as yet
served by the planned tow, an ac-
cess road has been constructed to

the base of the mountain-
According to President Law the

club plans to return to Mount Sug-
arloaf before the end of the ski

season. The club also is planning a

spring vacation trip to Mount
Washington.

Last night a group from Bow-
doin represented the Outing Club
at the Maine Ski Council Meeting
at Farmington., This council is

composed of the various ski clubs

in the state.

The club is cooperating in the
drive for funds to rebuild the
Tuckerman Ravine Ski Shelter.
Raffle tickets are being sold in an
effort to replace the original

"Howard Johnson's" located on
Mount Washington which burned
last spring. Tickets for tjhe raffle
which closes in early February are
available from President Law or
at Club meetings which are held
Thursday night at 7:00 p.m. in

the Outing Club Room.
Plans to arrange a possible ski-

ing trip with members of West-
brook Junior College are being
considered by the club according
to Law.

It was pointed out at a recent
meeting that an excellent source
for possible bargains in ski equip-
ment was through the office of

£ Continuta on tmgt 4 }

Irving P. Fleishman '52, former
vice-president of Chi Psi Lodge,
was elected President of his Fra-
ternity, as a result of the elections

on Wednesday, January 9.

Fleishman is a native of Albany,
N.Y

During his sophomore year at
Bowdoin he was the circulation
manager of the ORIENT and in
the fall of 1950 served as editor of
the College freshman handbook. In
addition, Fleishman has been the
secretary on the Chi Psi executive
committee and rushing committee
chairman

With still indefinite plans con-
cerning a trip to Europe after he
graduates in June, Fleishman
wants to teach English upon his
return. He would probably seek a
position in an Eastern preparatory
school.

Succeeds Kelleran

Fleishman succeeded Russ Kel-
Jeran, who was President of Chi
Psi since last May. Kelleran, a vic-
tim of circumstances, broke his
ankle early this fall, but with
Fleishman aptly substituting for
him at the Lodge, he managed to
perform most of his routine at the
infirmary for approximately three
weeks.

This evening Chi Psi is holding
elections for vice-president and
secretary; the men filling these po-
sitions will succeed Paul Fleish-
man and John Day respectively.

Houses planning to hold their
elections for fraternity officers to-

night include Alpha DeJta Phi, Psi
Upsilon, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
Kappa Sigma, and Alpha Tau
Omega.

Alpha Rho Epsilon and Delta
Sigma will nominate house officers
tonight, while Theta Delta Chi will

not hold their election until March.

Sigma Nu Fraternity

Chooses Cockburn

New House President

President of the Sigma J<u

House for the Spring Semester will

be William P. Cockburn '52 who
succeeds John B. Mdfrell -'52.

In addition, the recently held

elections named David H. Caldwell
'54, Vice President; Robert B. Saw-
yer '54, Treasurer; and John A.

Durham Jr. '53, "Steward.

Robert E. Lilley '54 .will serve
as the Sigma Nu representative to
the White Key, while Gordon D.
Larcom Jr. '54 has been elected
Chaplain; L. Armand Guitc Jr. '53,

Sentinel; Robert C. Wilcox '54,

Recorder; and Martin G. Levine
'53, Reporter.

Gibson Council V.P.

Robert B. Gibson '52 was elect-
ed to represent the Sigma Nu
House in the Student Council at
a previous election and is now
serving as Vice-President of the
Council.

Cockburn, who comes from
Skowhegan, Maine has played both
varsity football and baseball. On
the football field he acted as Jim
Decker's understudy at quarter-
back while he did much of the
point after touchdown kicking. He
is one of the catchers on the base-
ball squad. In addition as a Fresh-
man he played basketball and he
has been active in interfraternity
sports.

Cockburn served on the Student
Union Committee as a representa-
tive of his house this fall.

Other Officers

Sigma Nu's now Vice-President
Caldwell comes from Lynn, Massa-
chucstts. He was a member of the
Freshman baseball team last year
and he was the Sigma Nu candid-
ate for secretary of his house.
Sawyer, the new treasurer of the

{ Continued on Page 4 ]

Veteran Observer Attends Slopes;
Finds Tailored Ski Pants Pleasing

By John C.

Although the ski resort posters
announce that "New England ski-

ing is best in March," the immi-
nence of the exam period and its

segments of free time prompt a
brief resume of the existing op-
portunities for young and enter-
prising college men.

Maine Areas

The Shore Acres rope tow be-
yond the Androscoggin is usually
the first stop for the neophytes.
The view of Merrymceting Bay is

fine at the top of the slope, but
the veteran observers have felt

that skiing at Shore Acres should
only be attempted in order to get
a furtive head start over the snow,
bunnies who will be encountered
on the skimobile and elsewhere.

In almost the same category is

the slope on Pleasant Mountain in

Bridgton. The slope itself is a bit

more ambitious, but the night life

in t»he neighborhood is confined to
a bowling alley and the oldest
movie theatre in the world- Bridg-
ton excursions, it is felt, should be
attempted only on a "back the
same day" basis.

The North Conway - Intervale -

Jackson area, just over the New
Hampshire border, offers not only
a varied selection of tows, trails,

and slopes, but a fine chance to see

a surprisingly large number of
game coeds, all clad in tailored ski-

pants. In order of their appear-
ance to a traveler from the East,

the principal points of interest are:

(1) the Skimobile. a kiddy-car
arrangement which is a bother to

ride, but which leads to some of the
finest skiing in the east. Two words
of caution: don't try it on Sunday
unless you have a reserved ticket,

because practically all of Boston
and vicinity arrives on the Sunday

Williams '52

morning snow-train, and don't
wear, your old khakis, boys, or the
pretty girls won't smile back.

(2) The town of North Conway
j

is the center of attraction, social-
ly, for the entire area. Prominent-
ly mentioned are the Eastern
Slopes Inn, where many of the
girls sleep and eat; Matt's diner,
where many of the boys eat; and
the Slalom Room in the Oxen Yoke
Inn, where most everybody drinks.
It should be mentioned that it is

well to buy any beer necessary to
your plans quite early because Sa-
vard's Market, unlike our' faithful
George, closes soon after dinner.

(3) The Sunnyside Inn, within
walking distance of the skimobile,

;
has become famous for its juke-
box and its laissez-faire attitude
toward late evening parties. A fine

place to go if you have a date and
not much money.

(4) The New England Inn, in
! Intervale, is. run by a Bowdoin
graduate, Mr. Martin, and is fav-
ored by many undergraduates be-
cause of its reasonable rates and
restful lounge.

(5) Thome Mountain and Black
Mountain, in Jackson, are far
enough off the beaten track so
that it is possible to ski there on
Sundays without spending hours in

line. Both provide good skiing, al-

though Black seems to have the
edge because of its superiority in
trail planning.

Don't worry about the grey
flannels and button-downs unless
you plan to stay at the Slopes, but
take rather two or three light
sweaters so you will be able to ad-
just to weather conditions with
more ease. One last thought: if

you have cocktails at five stay off
the skimobile until morning.

Weekend To Highlight

Full Athletic Program

And Musical Comedy

By David C. Lavender '55

Buddy Morrow and his orchestra
have been selected by the Student
Union Committee to play at the
formal dance to be held on Friday
evening of the Winter Houseparty
weekend of February 15 and 16.

This announcement came after
a great deal of discussion over the
various advantages and disadvan-
tages of having a name band a*
Bowdoin. Those opposed to ha\ing
a better-known, and consequently
more expensive orchestra feel the
difference in quality would not be
worth the extra expense involved.
Although the Union Committee

may possibly lose a ?reat deal of
money, they feci that this is a
worthwhile experiment, and con-
sequently they are presenting Bud-
dy Morrow and "harging just 20
cents a ticket more than last
year's price.

Popularity Rising
Buddy Morrow and his orchestra

arc one of the fast-.-st rising agre-
gations in the entertainment world.
"Billboard" voted them as the
most promising "newer band" and
into the number nine position in

the top swing bands of the year.
Rapid leaps to increasing popu-

larity have marked Buddy Mor-
row's history. Before organizing a
band of his own, ho played for such
famous performers as Paul White-
man, Eddie Duchin, Artie Shaw,
Vincent Lopez, and Tommy Dor-
sey.

After a three-year hitch in the
Navy, Buddy joined Jimmy Dor-
sey's band for a short time before
organizing an orchestra of his own.
He then rose to the point where
many critics considered him one
of the best young trombonists in
the country, ar.d since that time
his success has seen.ed assured.
Featured as vocalist with Buddy

Morrow will bo Frankie Lester, an-
other talented young performer.
Before joining Morrow, he sang
with Tommy Dors.v and Hal Mac-
Intyre.

Varied .Decorations
The A. J. Trahan Company will

again be in charge of decorations
for the dance. The ceiling will be
decorated with a blue fabric and
with cutout stars attached. The
walls will be covered with a blue
fabric like the ceiling which will

give a sky-line effect. White snow
hills will be placed along the side-

frequent intervals. Red and White
walls and trees will be placed at

either side of the band-stand.
Striped poles, eight feet high, also
will be placed at intervals around
the floor. The main decoration will

be a snow man mounted on a mov-
ing turntable in the center of the
floor.

An eight-foot, polar bear will be
erected on the bandstand. On
either side of the polar bear will

be two cut-out trees. The en-

trances to the dance floor will be
decorated with two large snow
balls and the lighting will be "sub-

dued."
A number of other events .have

also been planned for the weekend.
On Saturday afternoon at 4:15,

the Masque and Gown will present

"It's a Fact," a two act musical
comedy by Ronald A. Lander. '52.

4
The play is a take-off on life at

Bowdoin and wi'l feature the Med-
diebempsters in the leading roles.

Many athletic events will take
place during the weekend. The var-
sity track team will meet Boston
College in the cage at 2:00 Sat-

urday afternoon. The swimmins

[ Continwd on Page 4 ]

Bradford To Perform

During Chest Weekend

The Bowdoin Glee Club's concert
with the Bradford Junior College
Glee Club has been advanced from
March 8th to March 15th. Profes-
sor Frederic E. T. Tillotson an-
nounced recently.
The glee club concert has been

re-scheduled for two reasons: <1>

to avoid a conflict with an inter-

scholastic track meet which will be
held on the weekend of the 8th.

(2) to include the concert in the
activities of the Campus Chest
Weekend which takes place on the

fifteenth, sixteenth, and seventeen-
th of March.
Bradford and Bowdoin will each

sing one sreup individually on the

first half of the program; the
second half of the program will be

devoted to the Mozart "Requiem"
Bowdoin soloists will be David A.

Hoerlo, '54. tenor, and Donald P.

Hayward. '54, bartone. The soli-

ists for the Bradford Junior Col-

lege Glee Club hr vc noi yet been
announced. The concert will be-

gin at 7:45 p.nv, in order to permit
an early start for the Campus
Chest activities following in the

Sargent Gymnasium.
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Matisse And Ceznane Still Lifes

Justified For Union Dining Room
Last Friday afternoon, two still life reproductions, one a

Matisse and the other a Cezanne, were added to the sporting

prints that have been hanging for several years in the Moulton

Union dining room. In the short time they have been up, these

reproductions, which come from a collection used by the Art

Department for teaching, have caused a great deal of student

discussion concerning their merits and the suitability of hanging

them in the Union-

Changed Approved
Several suggestions have reached the ORIENT office ranging

from taking down all the traditional sporting prints and flooding

the room with modern art, to removing the two new paintings

and depositing them on the Art Building steps. On the whole,

campus experts and veteran observers seem to approve the

change. The most frequent observation 'we have heard made is,

"at least people are looking at paintings now."

Purpose Of Paintings

This comment is all too true. As freshmen, most of us looked

a* the sporting prints, grunted profoundly and forgot them

quickly and completely. Now that we have the two others, we
are looking not only at them but we are looking more critically

at the prints again. That these pictures have awakened the

realization that paintings are to be looked at is certainly enough

to justify hanging them.

President States Need

For Public Indignation;

Blasts Low Standards

Dishonest Card Sharps

And Bowdoin Graduate
Contrast With Carlsen
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Williams Needs More Fraternities;

Drastic Action Could Be Avoided

"I am in favor of complete (fraternity) membership under

the straight bounce (preferential rating) plan. Yes No "

This was the wording on a ballot presented to Williams stu-

dents yesterday as they considered officially the feasibility of

accepting into their fraternal societies the 20% of their student

body who are non-members of fraternities.

This action was precipitated, as the ORIENT has previously

announced, by the members of Williams' Garfield Club, a non-

fraternal social organization whose membership consist gener-

ally of those un-bid by fraternities. The action was taker by the

Club with the express purpose, which has certainly bt n ful-

filled, of causing some immediate action upon this contr versy.

With slight encouragement from the Editors of the Williams

RECORD, who noted that the ORIENT has not taken a definite

stand on this issue, the Editors here would like to present the

following opinions on the situation as they interpreted it from

the RECORD coverage.

First, the Editors would like to call to the attention of those

interested at Williams the Editorial on the workings of the Bow-
doin fraternity system which appeared, to a good extent for

their comparative purposes, in last week's ORIENT.
Next, it must be stressed that it is generally believed at Bow-

doin that total fraternity membership is the ideal situation and

something to be worked for here as in all similar colleges. It is

also believed, however, that such an ideal can be achieved with-

out drastic or immediate actions such as might only serve to

ruin the major benefits of fraternities.

Fraternity Traditions Jeopardized

More specifically, the forcing of the 20 rf un-pledged students
j

on the fraternities at Williams would make it' financially difficult '

for them to hope to accommodate more pledges next fall. This

crowding of upperclassmen in the fraternities would probably

lead to the establishment of freshman dining and deferred

rushing, two of the most outstanding features of the Williams

system now as it stands.

However, according to Bowdoin experience it seems that a

remedy could be achieved if two or more new fraternities could

be established which would absorb naturally the un-pledged

20%- This would be possible since dining room success in the

new houses would depend upon a full complement of members.

The expenses for this project could be provided by the fund set

aside last Fall at Williams for the building of a new Garfield

Club building, a structure not needed now. This reasoning is not

simply wilhful thinking since the successful establishment of a

local fraternity has been witnessed within the last five years at

Bowdoin.
"Lost Souls" Not Necessary

Most definitely, the effects of the Bowdoin system prove that

it is not ultimate, as the RECORD believes, that there always be

"10^ lost souls on campus."

Not only has the amount of non-fraternity men at Bowdoin

been steadily reduced (to a present 3% who are potential fra-

ternity members) throughout the existence of fraternities here,

but those who are independent are not at all necessarily lost

souls, who are "married for life" as was proven conclusively

last week by the Letter-to-the-Editor from a Bowdoin Independ-

ent.

Again, at Williams and at any other institution bothered by

an un-pledged minority, it has been the experience here that the

total beat results can be achieved successfully by a gradual in-

crease in the number which the fraternities can pledge rather

than force the issue to a point where irreparable damage bc done

to the benenle of fraternity system.

On Sunday, January 13, Presi-

dent Kenneth C.JA. Sills, utilizing

the theme "We Are Confused, But
Not Without Hope," addressed the

students, faculty, and various

guests present at the chapel ser-

vice.

Sills claimed that at the" pre-
sent time whenever one views the
national scene he is usually dis-
turbed by the signs of corruption
in government and business. But
Sills asserted that the most im-
portant thing about the aforemen-
tioned situation is the fact that
there is evidence that there is not
enough public indignation at the
lack of integrity in the adminis-
tration and in politics as a whole.

Dope Peddler Admired
To illustrate this point, the

President used a short story which
he may have gleaned from his re-

cent trip to the Nation's capitol:

"A young boy in a Washington
school was asked by his teacher
what type of work his father did.

The boy replied, 'He's a dope ped-
dler!' When school recessed the
teacher asked the boy why he gave
such a reply. His answer was 'I

didn't want the kids to know that
he had a government job." Sills

pointed out that although the story
is undoubtedly amusing, it is cer-
tainly distressing that the position
of a government employee is de-
cried, while that of a dope peddler
admired.

President Sills then used a quote
from Montaigne, ' "The same rea-
sons thai make us wrangle with
our neighbors cause wars betwixt
princes' ", and demonstrated that
although the statement was made
many years ago, it still applies to-

day. Sills paraphrased the quote
to apply to college students. "The
same principles that allow a man
to cheat at cards, crib in an ex-
amination, and lie in order to get
out of trouble lead to dishonest
business practices, and corruption
and graft in government."

Moral Breakdown
The President claimed that if

Americans desire to avoid a moral
breakdown in the United States
it will be necessary for them to
review religion. He cited the cases
of two men, one who had religion

and faith and another who had
none. Sills extolled the recent ex-
ploits of the now-famous Captain
Kurt Carlsen and maintained that
these achievements were those of

a man who ^possessed both physical

and moral courage even when the
chances were slim. As an illustra-

tion of a man who had nq faith,

Sills cited a sumraa cum laude i

graduate of Bowdoin College. This
j

particular person was leading a

:

brilliant career in public life when
|

he suddenly took his own life. In
J

his last three or four years he had
j

lost complete faith in God, and, i

thus, when he got discouraged, he
felt that the only thing to do would
be to commit suicide.

Sills asserted that he was look- i

ing forward to the time of a moral
|

rehabilitation of the men who
formulate our national policy, and
to the time when business and
government officials will not ven-
ture where moral integrity cannot
follow. He hopes that whenever
people become discouraged they
will remain true and honest to their

moral principles because, "exactly

the same kind of temptation that

come to men of high life comes to

us when we try to cut corners. Al-

though we are confused, we are
not without hope, for we are surc-

that there is a power that will

stand by us."

Sills Attends New York,

Washington Meetings;

,\cceleration Discussed

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

has recently returned from a 7 day
1 rip which included a meeting in

New York with a committee of

the .Governing Boards to discuss
honorary degrees.

I

Six Students Named

Procurers For Marines

Six Bowdoin College students,

all members of the Marine Corps
Reserve, have been appointed
volunteer Officer Procurement
Officials for the famed Leather-
necks.

They are: Carl D. Goddard,
Johnes K. Moore and Robert G.

Sedam, Juniors, and Paul Spillane,

George Murray, and Hugh Pills-

bury, Seniors.

The future Marine Lieutenants
will serve as contact representa-

tives on the campus for the
Marines during the current cam-
paign to enroll college men in the

Marine Corps Officer Candidate
courses and Platoon Leader
Classes. They will provide informa-
tion on the programs and arrange
for the area Marine Corps Officer

for Officer Procurement to speak
to various students who are in-

terested on the 18 and 19 Febru-
ary, 1952 when Lt Duncan, USMC
will visit Bowdoin College.

All the volunteer procurement
officials are enrollees in the Marine
Corps Platoon Leader Classes,

having completed the six-week
junior course last summer at Par-

ris Island, S. C. They will attend

the six-week senior course this

summer at Quantico, Virginia and
upon graduation from the College,

will receive commissions as second
lieutenants in the Marine Corps
Reserve. For information see any
of the future Marine Officers.

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

In addition to the ,New York
meeting, the President attended a
Washington conference of the As-
sociation of American Colleges.
This conference included a group
study of methods of acceleration
in which Sills took part.
The study group at Washington

in which Sills participated was
made up of representatives of 11
colleges. This committee tried to
devise a way in which some of the
very best students could be given
college credits for work done in
highly recognized high schools and
prep schools. At present some stu-
dents accelerated by omitting their
senior year in high school. Thus,
they go right on to college for 4
years entering when they are but
16 years of age on the average.
Since the committee felt that

this is rather a young age for stu-
dents to enter college under this

new plan some students would be
allowed to complete college in only
3 years. They would still have to
have gone the full 4 years to high
school but would have received
college credit in some of their

courses.

The committee was headed by
President Chalmers of Kenyon
College. New England was repre-
sented by Brown, Middlebury,
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Wesleyan, Williams, and
Bowdoin.
On January 25 President Sills

will attend the annual Alumni
meeting in iNew York- and on Jan*
uary 26, the annual Alumni meet-
ing in Philadelphia.

Time has proved that it is imT

possible to beat Maine weather.

Watch For Dates

Of A Book Sale

Substantial Price
t

Reductions.

Palmer's
BOOK STORE

Next to the campus Phone 822

Sills To Give Address

To Maine Graduates

In February Exercises

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

will deliver the commencement ad-

dress at the University of Maine
mid-winter graduation exercises.

The President, an honorary

alumnus of the University will

make the address at the special

exercises which will be held Fri-

day, Feb. 1. Approximately 90 stu-

dents will» be graduated at this

time.

The exercises will be preceded

by a dinner sponsored by the
General Alumni Association of

the University.

President Sills received his A.B.

degree from Bowdoin in 1901, and
M.A. from Harvard in 1903. Later

he did graduate work at Columbia
University and he has received

honorary degrees from seven other

colleges and universities.

President Sills has been a
prominent worker in the Episcopal

Church, and was the Democratic
candidate for U.S. Senator in 1916.

He is a member of the board

of visitors of the U.S. Naval Acad-

emy, trustee of Wellesley College,

trustee of Athens (Greece) Col-

lege, and a member of the Car-

negie Foundation.

Thirty-1hree Stuftente

Expected To Gradufe

At February Ext

Governing Boards And
Families To Meet For
Commencement Dinner

'51 Financial Report

For Union Bookstore

Last year's financial report of

the textbook division of the Moul-

ton Union Bookstore is printed lx?-

low:

Income $24,323.19

t,xponse.

Wages 3,241.90

Books Bought 19,940.67

Telephone & other
expense 404.49

Repairs & Equipment 60.40

Depreciation 61.40

Repayment in full of

balance of original

loan from College 614.33

$24,32319

Frank Sabasteanski iresolves to

keep calisthenics down to 50
minutes per gym class.

.Mid year graduation, exercises

for a tentative 33 students will be

held in either the Bowdoin Chapel

or the First Congregational Church

at 12:00 noon on February 9th-

Kenneth C. M. Sills will be the

main speaker at the luncheon in

the Moulton Union that will be
held for the graduates and their

immediate families. This luncheon
will take place' immediately after

the commencement ceremony.

As a part of their winter meet-
ing, the Governing Boards will be
present at both commencement
and luncheon.

Last year 37 men graduated at
the end of the first semester- Pres-
ident Sills awarded the degrees in

the Chapel assisted by John W.
Frost '04, President of the Board
of Overseers, Dean Kendrick and
Professor Edward S. Hammond.
The class marshal was Professor

George H. Quinby '23, and the Rev.
Joseph C MacDonald 15 of Wo-
burn, member of the Board of

overseers, was Chaplain.

The tentative list of students
graduating in February is: Henry
M. Barbieau Jr. '52, George E. Ber-
liawsky '48, John D. Bradford '52,

Clifford A. Clark "52, Richard Y.

Coombs '52, John W. Cooper '52,

Stuart B. Cummings '52.

Peter B. Debe Jr. '44, James V.

Decker '51, Charles H. Deming '51,

Walter G. Distler Jr. '52, William
M. Gardner Jr. '52, Ralph A.
Hughes '47, John P. Kline '48.

Thomas Magoun '52, George A.

Murray '51, Campbell B. Niven '52,

Jay P. O'Connor "52, John A. Pond
'52, Donald W. Reimer '49, Jona-
than Y. Richer '51, William C. Rog-
ers '52, Donald M. Russell Jr. '52.

Theodore H. Sanford '52, Paul J.

Spillane '51, John E. Stalford "52.

Roger W. Sullivan '52, William H.
Whiting Jr. "52, Louis A. Wood '52,

James G Woodbury '49.

H. P. Costello '52 and R. E.

Toppan '51.

Making Book

By Josiah Bridge '49
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STUDENT UNION
COMMITTEE

Ambrose Bierce, "Bitter" Bierce
the pettish were wont to tag

him, was, during his long and not

altogether hilarious lifetime, prob-
ably one of the most jaundiced men
alive. He was the sort of carefoee

lad who could, begin a story called
An Imperfect Conflagration ia the

following offhand, and casual

fashion: "Early one June morning
in 1872 I murdered by father—an
act which made a deep impression
on me at the time;"

In 1913 at the age of 7L Mr.
Bierce wandered off to Mexico in

search of some minor revolution

or something and was never heard
from again. Many are of the

opinion that he died there. He
would be 110 this coming June. At
any rate, the dictionary he left be-

hind contains many an interesting

little prophecy which would con-

ceivably elicit a death rattle or

two from the blackened gums of

j a Bierce suddenly returned from
the grave of Mexico to an America
of 1952. Then again, perhaps they

were only observations. One man's
opinion, you might say.

The first word in his dictionary

is ABASEMENT, which he defines

thusly: "A decent and customary
mental attitude ifl the presence of

wealth or power. Peculiarly ap-

propriate in an employee when ad-

dressing an employer."

A further key to Bierce's out-,

look may be had in his definition

of ABNORMAL: "Not conforming
to standard. In matters of thought

and conduct, to be independent is

to be abnormal, to be abnormal is

to be detested. Wherefore the lexi-

cographer adviseth a striving to-

ward a straiter resemblance to the

Average Man than he hath to him-
self. Whoso attaineth thereto shall

have peace, the prospect of death

and the hope of Hell."

There is a great deal of this sort

of thing in this dictionary. Bierce

is forever taking innocent little

words and doing all sorts of nasty

things with them. ADMONITION
is a "Gentle reproof, as with a

meat-axe. Friendly warning."
ALLIANCE — "In international

politics, the union of two thieves

who have their hands so deeply in-

serted in each other's pocket that

they cannot separately plunder a

third."

Perhaps his garbling of the word
OBLIVION is satisfactorily ap-

propriate to some. He defines it

"The state or condition in which
the wicked cease from struggling
and the dreary are at rest. Fame's
eternal dumping ground. Cold stor-

age for high hopes. A dormitory
without- an alarm clock."

Undoubtedly, if Bierce were run-
ning about loose today, the first

official move on the part of an

outraged and righteous populace

would be to cut out his tongue
and tack it to his forehead. After

all, one just doesn't go about re-

fering to PATRIOTISM as "Com-
bustible rubbish ready to the torch

of anyone ambitious to illuminate

his name." Or to the patriot as a

"Dupe of statesmen and the tool

of conquerors."
VIRTUES are "Certain absten-

tions."

In one of his definitions he seems
to have expressed the entire phil-

osophy of a lifetime. He defines the

PAST as "That part of eternity

with some small fraction of which
we have a slight and regrettable

acquaintance. A moving line called

the Present parts it from an.

imaginary period known as. the

Future. These two grand divisions

of Eternity, of which the one is

continually effacing the other, are

entirely unlike. The one is dark
with sorrow, the other bright with

prosperity and joy. The Past is the

region of sobs, the Future is the

realm of song. In the one crouches
Memory, clad in sackcloth and
ashes, mumbling penitential pray-

er; in the sunshine of the other,

Hope flies with a free wing,

beckoning to the temples of suc-

cess and bowers of ease. Yet the

Past is the Future of yesterday,

the Future is the past of to-mor-

row. They are one—the knowledge
and the dream."

So, if at any time you find your-

self becoming unduly hysterical

with mirth at the state of human
progress and perhaps feel the need
for a more diversified opinion of

mankind, then a quick run through
the field with Bierce may help to

slaughter a few illusions, or at

least shake your faith within
whatever it's currently lodged.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 32...THE YAK

"Some

11 U"
he I

for
laughs!

A torpedo weighs nearly one

and one-half tons.

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ATHLETIC GOODS

Men's Heavy Sweatshirts , $2.30

Gym Socks 89

Athletic Supporter ?5

Fraternity T-Shirts $1.50

Just the thing for Interfraternity basketball

CI. charges for the semester will close on Saturday,

January 19 at noon

Moulton Union Bookstore

\

lie's far too sophisticated to be amused by

slap-stick comedy! From the minute the curtain

went up, he knew that you just can't judge

cigarette mildness by one fast puff or a single, swift

sniff. Those capers may fool a frosh — but

he's been around and he knouts! From coast-to-coast,

millions of smokers agree: There's but one

true test of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste) , you'll see why . .

.
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Alter oil the Mildness Tests ..
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POLAR
BEARINGS

By Jeff Houghton 'S3

The Bowdoin College hockey team, thus far in the new year, can
boast a .500 per cent winning average. They can rightfully boast, be-

cause they have only played two hockey games, preceded by the grand
total of four practices between the end of last year's season and tho

first game of this season. One of the four practices was at Hebron, a

prep school 35 miles away. The obvious lack of practice was not Coach
Danny MacFayden's fault, nor was it the fault of the boys on the

hockey team, but rather the fault of the weather. Now one is likely

to say that little can be done to change the weather, but in this spe-

cific case something can be done.
At this time, any student who watched these two games is proud

of the spirit which the team exhibited, especially during the game
with Northeastern (4th or 5th team in New England), even though
Bowdoin was forced to play a defensive game. MIT and Northeastrm
had four weeks of practice before their first games. MIT had played

more games, at the time of the Bowdoin game, than Bowdoin had had
practices. The Hebron varsity hockey team averages two hours of

practice a day, while the Bowdoin frosh are fortunate to have four

hours of practice a week. Now it seems plausible that if the Bowdoin
tr-am had had the average amount of practices, and practice games,
they wouldn't ha^e to play defensive hockey.

It all boils down to one thing, and that is that Bowdoin needs a

covered hockey rink with artificial ice. There has been much discus-

sion about this need by students around the campus, but just plain

talk won't secure a new rink for Bowdoin. The talk has concluded one
thing, and that is that there are three alternatives. One is to have
just the artificial ice rink and no cover, one is to have the cover and
natural ice, and the third is to have both. The idea of having only one
portion of the entire plant, is to permit construction to start soon, if

the funds for both aren't available. It is also decided that the artificial

ice making unit would be much more useful than just the covering.

The season of 1947 was fairly successful, but looking back in the

records one finds that the team then only practiced 22 days out of a

48 day season. This was the last year that the Delta rink was in use.

That is less than 46 per cent of the time that practices or games were
possible. It is recognized that hockey is dying at Bowdoin, and there

is no wonder as to the reasons for its doing so.

The interest is in the students here, but it is soon dampened for a

lot of freshmen as they discover the work involved in going out for

"The Sport of the North." (See cut). And it isn't the work so much,
but rather the hours. Unfortunately the freshmen really aren't given

too much of a chance to develop their skill. If a varsity game is post-

poned due to poor weather, it is made up on the days that are allocated

for the freshmen games. The use of the St. Dom's Arena in Lewiston
was suggested, but this is both expensive and impractical. It costs

$15.00 an hour to rent the rink, plus the transportation of the teams
40 miles a day. When the college had the use of the hangar at the

Brunswick Naval Air Base, a bus would leave for the hangar at 4 :00

P.M. every afternoon that there was ice (which was some 76% of

each of four seasons.) If a man missed that bus by thirty seconds he
would have to hitch-hike out to the base, or cut practice for the day.

Unfortunately, afternoon labs caused boys to be thirty seconds late

to practice, once in a while.

It is indeed a shame that Bowdoin, with the best football field in

New England, a fine cage, a good basketball floor, better than aver-

age quality tennis courts, an excellent rifle range, and a spacious

baseball field, doesn't have facilities for enthusiastic athletes to play

good hockey on good ice. It has been estimated that it would cost be-

TWO FRESHMEN on the 2-4 o'clock shift spray the hockey rink

behind the library. When they finish another shift from 4-6 a.mv

Northeastern Defeats Polar

Icemen 3-1 In Last Period
A gallant Bowdoin hockey team

held a highly-favored Northeastern
sextet scoreless for forty-four

minutes before succumbing 3-1

here last Saturday night.

Danny MacFayden's pucksters

showed the Huskies that they

Jim Campion scored Northeast-
ern's third goal after taking a pass

from Smith. Bowdoin gamely
fought back and finally scored
when Dave Rogerson drilled a long
shot past the Northeastern goalie.

The score came at 15:35, with

Frosh Hoopsters Bown

Deering Ea%«H2
Monday afternoon Bowdoin's

freshman basketball team won
easily over Deering High School
of Portland by a score of 60*42.

It was close in the first half
with Deering leading fourteen to
thirteen at the end of the first

period, and the frosh taking over a
half time lead of twenty-seven to

twenty. Paced by Johnny Marr
with nineteen points, the cub fivej

led forty-three to thirty at the
three quarter mark. On the whole
it was a slow basketball game.
Freshman scoring stars, Hal

Anthony and Phil Day, had trouble
finding the range but both man-
aged to hit double figures with
ten and fourteen points, respec-

tively. Young Marr hit for nine out
of eighteen shots. They were also

aided by Ron English with his fine

rebound work and nine point total.

The Deering scoring was pretty

well spread around with no one
able to reach double figures. Bill

Whitmore hit for eight. Freeman
Dulac and Ted Kurtz both hooped
in seven points for top scoring

honors -for their club.

Box score:

meant business in the first period I
Corby Wolf.- assisting in the tally.

Bowdoin threatened to score

again, but some nice saves by
Picard preserved Northeastern's
two-goal margin.
The spirited Bowdoin sextet

certainly dlserves a lot of credit

for holding Northeastern to only

thive goals. The Huskies have lost

to Boston College and to Boston
University, two of the country's

best teams, by only one goal. It

was definitely a moral victory for

the fighting Polar Bears. Every
man did his part in holding North-
eastern to their 2-goal margin

as they fought the fast-skating

visitors to a stand-off. Will Roman
came in all alone on John Mc-
Govern only to have the courage-
ous White goalie make a spec-

tacular save. Minutes later Mc-
Govern made another good stop

on a screened shot and then
smothered the rebound. Ray
Picard, the best collegiate goalie

in New England, made some fine

stops in this period. The saves in

the period were twelve- for Mc-
Goven and nine for Picard.

In the second period, the great

defensive work of Dwight, Aldred, The forwards back-checked well

tween $65,000.00 and $75,000.00 to install a first rate system to make feffort to make the save. Five I
Rw^wnJWDife^tMne. v>:3fi_

. AMwt
miniltPS later Bill Dpherty picked

|
charirinir : Belt, holding; Dwifrht. cbarg-

up a loose puck after a scramble >"«•

in front of the cage and rifled it
|
team tried va iniy to ice the puck.

play-

artificial ice for a rink. It may cost $95,000.00 by the time comes
when it is due to be built, judging by the manner in which the cost

of building materials are rising. Both Taft and Andover have just the
freezing unit, and it seems that it is much more successful than natural

ioe and a shelter. Ten minutes after a rain the rink is in con-

dition to be skated on. Snow inconveniences the teams a little

longer, for it has to be cleared before skating, a matter of a couple of

hours. If the rink were built under the pines near Whittier Field,

there would be little trouble from the elements.
A new rink would provide many more conveniences than just a

place for the team to practice. Two years ago at the Bowdoin-Dart-
mouth game in the hangar at the airport, there were twelve hundred Tnc BiS White pucksters played

people. Receipts from that many people help the athletic department stoady hockey to win their first

raftc
3^ 2 !" sTd"

™&»« \** *%*£^ A 5- SLE2£l2tt
gate receipts go /o St. Doms. Given the chance the Bowdoin team Technology Although Tech now
would develop a schedule that would attract largo crowds to all the has a record of and 6, the victory

and McGovern, again held the

visitors scoreless. Dwight and Al-

dred used their weight well

throughout the period. Bowdoin
had a good chance to score when
Rogerson soloed in on Pecard, Only

to lose control of the puck as he

tried to get a shot away. Mc-
Govern, who made 19 saves in the

second period, came up with two
particularly good saves, robbing

Roman and Walt Sabrosky of

goals.

, Northeastern finally broke the

scoring ice at 4:41 of the final

period. Bud Purcell and Dick

Smith raced across the Bowdoin
blue line with Purcell Carrying the

j

Nault, Gerry, Rogerson, Revere, Gullick-

puck. Smith got behind Bowdoin's
, ^Narthea-tem-Campion.

and were hustling all the time. The
def>?nsemen covered the net well

and doled out many hard, clean

body-checks. McGovern was sen-

sational as he kicked out an ajnaz-

ing total of 46 shots.

If Bowdoin plays the rest of the

season as well as they did against

Northeastern, they should have a

highly successful season.

Summary: «

Northeastern (3) (D Bowdoin
Kelley, lw
P. Doherty, c
B. Doherty. rw
Walker. Id

Connelly, rd
Picsrd. g

Johnson

rw, Wolfe
c, Monroe

lw. Melincoff
rd. Aldred

Id, Dwight
K, McGovern

hpares:
Bowdoin- Rice, Haxzard.

Roman. Sabro-

defense to take Purcell's pass and
j
ski, ~Bai\. Purcell. LeFort. Sterling, Daffy.

rifle a shot over McGovern, who !,*»»£ &„£?*<kX?"™: V3r\
had gone down in a desperate

{
Campion (Smith) time, 1S:M Bowdoin;

home to make it 2-0, Northeastern,
j Tho firs(

. period cnded with Bow-
with Roy Kelley assisting on the

| doin ]eading. 2-1.

Polar Bears Down MTT

5-3; Wolfe Scores Two

games. As it is now, there are only twelve games on the schedule
and some of those will be cancelled due to faulty weather. If Bowdoin
students go to Lewiston to see a game, they have to pay admission
that they theoretically have paid to the blanket tax. The faculty,
town children, and the students would be able' to use the rink for
pleasure during certain hours of the week. Bowdoin could offer an !

Invitation Meet of New England prep schools preceding Christmas.
|

That would be a big attraction to many boys who would not be able
j

is a tribute to Deacon Danny Mc-
Fayden and his squad inasmuch as

MIT had played more games than
Bowdoin had practices. The caliber

of the Bowdoin line was evidenced
by the 33 saves made by Strzeleci,

the Tech goalie.

Bowdoin started off very quick-
ly. One minute and nine seconds

to see Bowdoin under ordinary circumstances. Coach MacFayden said | after the initial face-off, Denny
that it would be quite possible to have the Ice Capades here in Bruns-

I
Monroe, utilizing a pass from Cor-

wick if we had artificial ice. The rink could be used for baseball bat- j

Dv Wolfe, slammed the puck into

tery practice in the early spring, and if the weather were poor, it
,no n(,s - ^*»ve minutes and thir

would be possible to have a tennis match in it

It should be mentioned that it costs more to build and maintain

teen seconds later, Wells of MIT,
fed by Learnard, got a score past

.h, present outdoor „a,ur.i rink behind the hhrary than i, costs to ^k^ScZ^^ti
use the hangar at the air base. Under the present condition, which over, Dave Melincoff, on assists
is poor weather resulting in little chance to skate, it takes a full year
for a hockey player to improve his skill.

People have said steel is not available now. That may well be true,
but buildings of the type required are now being constructed of
laminated wood which is equally as good as steel girders.

As it is set up now it will be three years before any plans of a rink

from Larry Dwight and Denny
Monroe netted one from about 20
feet out, as the shorthanded Tech

doin did not pick up a sufficient

number of points to offset the
. points made by Maine in the cross-

will be in effect, and that is subject to change either way. The next I country and jumping events.
structure to be built is the wing of the library, which will take at least
a year, than the hockey rink which will carry it through another win-
ter, and the following year it could be put in use. If the money could
be raised new, the rink could be functioning next fall, after the foot-
ball season. If would also be nice to be able to dedicate it to Presi-
dent Sills, who has always had more than an active interest in the
college athletics.

Rifle Team Shoots Well;

Wins Postal Match

The Bowdoin rifle team started
off its season in December by win-
ning one match and dropping one.

Bowdoin defeated the University
of Cincinnati, 1348 to 1325, but
they lost to Dartmouth 1348 to

1398. Richard Kraus weiled the
gun for Bowdoin, garnering a total

of 276 points out of a possible 300,

while Peter Webber and Bradford
Smith collected 270 points apiece.

Both of these matches were via

the mails.

The Polar Bear team fired a
match with the University of Ver-
mont last week, but the results

are not yet known. In the mean-
time the ROTC rifle team has been
busy. It finished firing the Hearst

matches on Saturday, and it will

soon start firing in the First Army
matches.

Skiers Show Well At

Maine; Take Second Spot

By David H. Caldwell
Bowdoin's young ski team, led

by Dick Church, made a fine show-
ing at Orono last Saturday and
Sunday. The Polar Bears placed
second to Maine in the preliminary
to the state meet which will take
place at Colby this weekend.
Maine took the cross-country

and jump titles with Bowdoin
placing second, followed by Colby.
Sophomore Bill Clark did surpris-
ingly well in the jumping consider-
ing the fact that he jumped for
the first time in his life just a few
days before the meet.

In the downhill and slalom
events Bowdoin ran away with top
honors. Dick Church led his team
by taking first place in the down-
hill run and second in the slalom.

Dick was also first in the combined
events but despite his efforts, Bow-

Church was aided in his efforts
by several of his teammates. Dick
Marshall proved his ability by tak-
ing a third place in the downhill
and a third in the slalom,, while
Tom Sawyer contributed his share
with a fauirth place in the slalom
and a seventh in the downhill. The
remainder of the Bowdoin squad

j

which made the long trip to Orono
consisted of Barry Nichols, Tim
Greene, Roger Jutrus and John
Campbell. All of them competed
at Orono and are coming along
nicely.

Dick Bent and Bill Fisher, two
other team candidates were unable
to make the trip last week, but
both boys have shown much
promise and are expected to prove
their worth before the season's
end.

The ski team's excellent per-
formance at Orono last week
seems even more remarkable when
one considers the fact that the
boys actually have very little

practice in the different events for

an area for practice in this region
is lacking.

Friday and Saturday, the 18th
ahd 19th of January, the annual
state meet will take place at

Waterville between Bowdoin,
Maine and Colby. With skiing con-
ditions as they have been thus far

this winter, the meet should prove
to be a great success.

The second period scoring start-

ed almost as quickly as did the

first, with Burt Nault firing one

to the right of the goalie into the

net, Dave Rogerson making the

assist. Seven minutes and forty

seconds later, Corby Wolfe slam-

med a rebound into the nets. Swift

shooting Roger Turgeon added a

score for Tech, with an assist for

Hcsmer. Bowdoin, however, held

tenaciously to its 2 goal lead and

the White led at the end of the

second period four to two.

The final chapter was by far the

wildest. With Bowdoin apparently

tiring, MIT began the period as if

they expected to p.irtl the game out

of the fire. Kiley, on an assist from

Chambers, counted a goal at 3:34

to make the score four to three.

Corby scored the final goal on a

beautiful shot from the left of the

goalie. Denny Monroe shot him the

pans on which he scored. MIT in

the remaining minute and a half

failed to score the two equalizers,

and Bowdoin triumphed, five to

three.

Summary:
Bowdoin : McGovern, K : Dwight.

AUlred. rd ; Monroe, c : Melincoff,

Wclfe. rw.
MIT: Gough. Id: Streleci, g: Anderson,

rd Turgeon. c ; Duffin, lw j Homer, rw.

Spares: Bowdoin: Nault, Gerry, Rotrer-

sor. Rice. Hazzard, Revere, Johnson and
Gullickson.
MIT: Moaner. Chambers. Wells, Kiley,

Leumard. and Mahoney.
Scores:
First period: Monroe (Wolfe) 1:09:

Wells (Learnard) 13:05; Melincoff (Mon-
roe and Dwight) 19:48.

Second period: Nault (Rogerson) 2:47:
Wclfe 10:27: Turgeon - (Hosmer) 18:S«.

Third period: Kiley (Chambers) 3:34:
Wclfe (Monroe) 18:28.

Saves: McGovern 14; Strzeleci 33.

Bowdoin Frosh Deering
G V PI G P 1

Anthony.f 3 4 10 nulacf 3 1 7
Demetro'k's 1 2

i
Roast 2 4

Day.f 3 1 14;Bombery,f 1 1
Man-.c 9 1 lSlKindfcom 2 1 6
English.* •I 1 - 9 Kurtz.c 2 3 1

Hethering'n Reynolds 1
•1

Nieman.g 1 1 3 Whitmore.R 4 8

Paul 1 1 31 Goodwin
i Johnson,g 1 1 4

Woolridg* 1
.

ISmaha 1 1 1

20 M 601 16 10 fl

Id:

lw:

Milliken Wins 2 Firsts;

Getchell, Farrington One

By Joe Rogers
Bowdoin College's tracksters

won three of the eight Open
Handicap events, which were held
last Saturday afternoon at the
Boston Y.M.C.A. gymnasium.

After Gordon Milliken plaeed
second in the 45-yard dash behind
Kreitzberg in the first event of the
afternoon, Dick Getchell notched
the first win for Bowdoin by win-
ning the 45-yard high hurdles in

6.2 seconds. Getchell scored a mild
upset in the event in beating out
Lochiatto from Boston College.
Lochiatto had beaten Getchell in
the semi-finals of the "Y" meet last

year.

Two events later, in the 16-
pound shot-put contest, Al Far-
rington with a handicap took first

place with a throw of 47 feet, 11%
inches, which was six and three-
fourths inches better than Pappas'
heave, who placed second. Mc-
Grath, from Springfield, was third
with a distance of 46 feet, 11%

Bowdoin Loses To Colby

70-57; Jordan Returns

By Herb Phillips '54

Captain Merle Jordan returned
to action for the Polar Bears, but
he was not enough to stop the
towering Colby cagers, who, after
playing Bowdoin on even terms
throughout the first half, staged
a terrific surge in the third quar-
ter to overcome a spirited Bowdoin
quintet 70-57 at Sargent Gym last

Wednesday night.

Colby's victory was attributed to

their controlling the boards, un-
stoppable shots by formidable
giants, constant speed, excellent

substitutes, and Bowdoin's varsity
sitting on the bench due to per-
sonal fouls.

A crowd of over 600 witnessed
this Maine Series contest, which
was more like the Bowdoin-Colby
football game, with the whistle-

happy referees calling over 50
fouls. Throughout the first half

the game was nip and tuck. Colby
took the opening tap, but Frank
Piacentini—the game's high scorer

and outstanding performer—miss-

ed an easy lay-up, and Bowdoin
rushed back with.Wally Bartlett,

swishing a charity toss, after being
fouled. Mickey Wiener did the

same and Bowdoin led 2-0 moment-
arily. When Bill Fraser hooked one
in, the fans went into a frenzy.

However, Colby tied the score

with Ted Weigand's paid of free

throws and Roily .Nagle's 30 foot

set. iNeither team dominated the

remainder of the period and,

when the horn sounded, both teams
were deadlocked 18-18 with the

Bowdoin fans sensing a possible

upset. During that initial period

Colby's Frank Piacentini was com-
pletely bottled up whereas Bow-
doin's Wally Bartlett tallied 6
points. •

The second quarter was nearly
a duplicate of the one preceding.

Colby broke the tie with 6' 7"

Ted Lallier, who didn't play the

first quarter, sinking a foul. Foul

shots by Wally Bartlett, Bill

Fraser, Louie Audet, and a Bart-
lett underhand shot set Bowdoin
ahead 24-19. Ted Weigand's tap-in,

jump shot, and foul brought the

Mules back to even terms with

the scoreboard reading 24-24 and
-V

inches, a foot behind Farrington's
throw.
Gordon Milliken out-distanced

both Dick Tatum of Boston Tech
and Beckette of Boston English in

the 300-yard rum. winning in 34.7

seconds. Getchell picked up fourth
place to give Bowdoin two spots
in the event.

In the high jump. Bill Antoine
of MIT jumped a distance of six

feet and four inches. In winning
the event, Antoine upset his former
teammate, Pat Lochiatto. Lochiat-
to was forever beating Antoine
when they were together at Eng-
lish High. Lochiatto failed to win
an event, albeit he was favored in

two of them. Antoine missed set-

ting a hew record in the high jump
by. half an inch. The record of 6
feet, 4% inches was set by Allan
Swartz in 1929.

Bowdoin will meet some of the
opponents that they faced last

Saturday afternoon in future track
meets. For instance, both Boston
College and Boston University are
on the Polar Bears' schedule.

Smith, Pappas, Kelley, and Pugh
are from BU, and Lochiatto is

from BC.
Bill Smith and Johnny Kelley

were double winners for Boston
University, winning their special

ties easily. Smith won the 1000-

yard run by a full two seconds
over George King, from Boston
English. In Kelley's specialty, the
2-mile run, Kelley defeated New-
man and Richard Lee, both from
Providenoe. The winning time was
9:45.7.

Bowdoin Coach Jack Magee
hadn't expected his team to do as
well as they did. He knew that
they would gain valuable experi-
ence, however, by participating in

the meet Magee entered 6 men
in the meet at Boston.

Fresh**? Win 5743

Over Thornton Academy
Saturday afternoon the Bowdoin

Freshmen Basketball squad stop-
ped Thornton Academy from Saoo,
57-43, at Sargent Gymnasium for

their fifth win against a lone de-
feat.

Bowdoin jumped to an early
lead, ending the first quarter with
a 22-9 edge. In the second period
Bowdoin eased up, with Coach Rod
Snelling substituting freely. Bow-
doin returned to the court af*er in-

termission with a top-heavy 32-15
margin.

In the third quarter the starting
five rolled through the Thornton
defense, breaking men free for

easy lay-ups. With the game al-

ready won, substitutes again en-
tered the game in the fourth quar-
ter. A mild rally by Thornton nar-
rowed the margin slightly before
the final buzzer.

Hal Anthony and Phil Day
sparked Bowdoin's offensive pow-
er, while Bob Tims and Beany
Petrin stood out for Thornton.
Anthony was high scorer for the
night, with 17 points, followed by
Tims with sixteen markers.

Summary:

Bowdoin Frosh (57) Thornton Acad. (43)
G F F| (i F »'

Anthony, If 8 1 HLester.rf 1 1
Paui.lf 1 2!FTench.Ig- (1

Robert*, If (I Grant.rf 2 4

Day.rf 4 4 12!Petrin.lf 1 2 11
Stimets.rf 1 2 Colpitta.lf 2 4
Benoit.rf Tims.c 1 •t 16
Marr.c o 4 S : Morrison,c 1 (I

Heth'ing'n.c 1 2,Kancy,rg 2 1 1
ManVhnm.c O'Armstr'ng.rg i) 1
English, lg 3 2 KjCyr.lg 1 1 |
Doherty. Ik 01

Crowell.lg °1
Nieman.rjr 1 tj

Webber, re 01

Bishop. re 01

Ingrah'm.rp 01
Total 23 U 57! Total II 7 43

6:02 minutes remaining. Jordan
was fouled in the act of shooting
and he put the Polar Bears ahead
26-24. Piacentini's two baskets,

Weigand's bucket matched by
Brown's foul and Bartlett's set

brought the score to 30-29, Colby.
Wally Bartlett put in a foul after

he had stolen the ball from Rough
Roily Nagle, who fouled him.

Weigand and Piacentini combined
for five more points while Bow-
doin's best was a free throw. With
seconds to go in the half, George
Mitchell intercepted a Colby pass,

and he handed off to Jack Handy,
who lost his balance on a lay-up,

and consequently miscued. Handy
was fouled, but he missed both of

them and the two quintets left for

the locker rooms with Bowdoin
trailing Colby 31-35.

Weiner, Fraser, Bartlett, Jor-

dan, and Brown, all had 3 or more
personal fouls at the start of the

3rd quarter. Colby augmented by
superior bench material, slowly
moved away, outscoring Bowdoin
21-8. The Colby triumverate-Pia-
centini, Nagle, and Weigand-ac-
counted for all of the Mules' third

period scoring and their game total

of 64 points would have been suffi-

cient to defeat the Big White.
Bowdoin, playing their hearts out,

consistently fighting under the
boards with the towering Mules,

just couldn't keep up such a fast

pace, which resulted in a 56-39

Colby lead.

In the last quarter's first few
minutes, it seemed as if Colby had
the game all sewed up. However,
Jim Hebert entered the game, and
he, along with Jordan owt down
a 41-60 deficit to 53-62 with only

five minutes left. Colby Captain,

Johnny Jabar, who saw limited ac-

tion due to a cold, called time-out

in order to cool off the red-hot

Polar Bears. After the time-out

Captain Jordan stole the ball, only

to have it regained by Colby on

an unsuccessful Bowdoin shot. The

victors froze the ball most of the

GOOD FOR TWO POINTS in the Amherst game.

Coombsmen Beat Amherst
81-59; Hebert, Bartlett Hot

By Bill Curran

With the Polar Bears paced by
Jim Hebert, with 27 points, and
Walt Bartlett, with 22 points, Bow-
doin College hoop fans saw a slick-

playing, fast-moving, sharp-shoot-
ing Bowdoin quintet wallop a
doughty Amherst five last Satur-
day night, 81-59, in their highest
scoring effort so far this year.

Although Bowdoin jumped to an
early lead, Amherst fought hard
and managed to keep within two
or three points. The first period
ended 18-17 in favor of Bowdoin.
The second frame was almost the

same story over again with the
half-time score Bowdoin 30-

Amherst 27.

The third quarter really saw the
Bears popping their shots. Jim
Hebert tossed in 10 of his night's

total along with 9 by Bartlett.

WT
ith four minutes left in the quar-

ter, Bowdoin's lead was 46-30.

They were then slowed down until

the quarter ended Bowdoin 53-41.

The roof fell in on the poor Lord
Jeffs in the final canto as the

Coombsmen hooped in 28 points.

Hebert and Bartlett continued

their shooting through this period

remaining time and shot only when
a sure basket was in sight. Subs
for both teams finished the contest

and the final score was 70-57,

Colby.
It was a tough game for Coach

Coombs' charges to lose. Frank
Piacentini thwarted the home
team with his tremendous speed,

drive, and deceptiveness. His'
'"9"

goals and fouls for 27 points estab-

lished him as the game's high

scorer. He was closely followed by
Ted Weigand's 22 points, and Roily

Nagle's 15 points. Wally Bartlett

and Merle Jordan paced the losers

with 16 and 15 points, respectively.

One sportscaster analyzed the

hard-fought battle in 8 words:

"One monster went out, and an-

other came in."

and were aided by three fine shots

by Jack Handy and two by Fred
Flemmirlg.

Bowdoin really came into their

own in this game. Besides their fine

all-around court play they led in

all the various departments. Their

field goal average was tops—58%

;

from the foul line they averaged
64% and they gathered in ten more
rebounds than Amherst. This re-

bounding was mainly done by Jack
Handy, who played very well, and
Captain Merle Jordan, who was ex-

cellent when it came to handling

the ball. Yet despite all the statis-

tics and campus coaching by this

reporter and others, Bowdoin ac-

complished the most important
thing—they outscored Amherst.

There was also a lighter side of

the game. One incident was the

tremendous cheering precedrhgj

the entrance of Moose Friedlander

to the game and the great ovation

tendered him whem he went into

action. Another was the astonish-

ed look on Watso Bartlett's face

after "Hebo" passed to him under
the basket, then missing the shot.

Box score:
Bowdoin G F r Amherst G F P
Audet,

f

1 1 3|Wright,f S i> 6

Flemming 2 4|Slight
Weaver,

f

1 2
Weiner.f 4 1

Hebert 11 S 27 Run*
Fraser.c 1 3 SiFijher.e s 2 8

Handy 4 1 9 Mannht'im 3 3

Friedlander Bennett,*- 2 2 6
Bartlett. g 6 10 22 Magee 1 2

Mitchell 1 HBartow
Jordan,g 2 4 s Mahar.g 5 2 12

Brown 1 2. Klein 6 12

Stewart 01

28 25 81! 26 9 H

! ssftJM — -->•—

AMERICAS

FOREMOST

Summary:
Bowdoin
Audet
Mitchell
Weiner
Hebert
Flemming
Fraser
Handy
Friedlander
Jordan
Scull
Stewart
Bartlett
Shaw
Brown

Totals
Bowdoin
Colby

P Colby
4! Piacentini
2' HarrinKton
4 Weigand

10 ; Johnson
Narie

Si Lallier

2 Floyd
OIJabar.T

15 Fitzgibbons
O.Hawes
Jabar.J.

16 Fraktmaa
Gordon

II

SKI

p
27 '

Tl

It
1

I

I

19 19 57! Totals 25 20 70
18 31 39 67
18 35 66 70

"Matchless Service":

Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Lubrications

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires& Tubes

Car Washing

- •

• -

Your credit is unquestioned

Ml PLIASANT STREET* BRUNSWICK. MAIN**
•

SPUTKEIII
LAMINATED

Skis

Now available

with

MICARTA
Plastic Soles

for greater speed
and durability

22 laminations in the patented
Flexible Flyer Splitkein crow-
section! Every single corres-
ponding piece of wood in a
pair of skis is taken from the
same wood billet. Perfectly
matched for weight, grain,
camber and flexibility. Light?
weight. Warp-free.

^ -. i-

1

. i-vMja
"*

j
—j»

i^—^ : * • -r.-ya

Slalom

Langlauf

Jumping
S. L. ALLEN A CO., Inc.

487 Glenwood Avenue

)
Phfladelphia 40, Pa.

.*. _4^__ ISftAM ***************
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By Frank T. Pagnamenta '53

3ate* has not had too much
atlUetic success this season, and it

seems a shame that on one of their
bast nights the Bobcat basketball
team met with a misfortune that
if not unparalleled is indeed rare.
After losing their first eight games
of the season, the team took a four
day rest over New Year's and then
journeyed to Long Island to play
* highly regarded Wagner Sea
Hawks quintet- Wagner had beat-
en Trinity and three New York
teams (Iona, Adelphi, and 1 Brook-
lyn Polytech) which had all de-
feated Bates in games played dur-
ing the Christmas vacation. Bates
trailed by five points at the half.

ther lagged behind in the begin-
ning of the third period. Toward
the end of this period they surged
back, and the outcome was very
much in doubt when the lights

wont out. After electricians work-
ed feverishly for an hour and a
half the power was restored, but
by this time both teams as well as
th? spectators had left. The game
had to be "cancelled," and thus the
Bobcats lost probably their best

opportunity for a victory , so far
this season, except for their close

75-72 defeat at the hands of the

Polar^Bears. Their losing string is

now at 15 straight games and there

is little doubt that they will be out
to win tonight's game with Bow-
doin at Lewiston- If the driving

conditions are good, this should

he one of the best away games to

take in. Since they only lost by
three points here at Bowdoin, they
are really a threat to the Polar
Bears at Lewiston. Anyway, start-

ing Thursday, we wish the Bob-
cats the best of hick — especially

against Colby and Maine.
Amherst Biographical Record
(A 650 page book entitled, "Am-

herst College Biographical Rec-
ord," has just been mailed, the
Amherst College Alumni Office re-

cently announced. The record be-

gins with the class of 1878, the

oliest class with a living member
and ends with the class of 1960.

There are thumb hail sketches of

over 13,000 alumni- Questionnaires
sent to the living graduates and
non-graduates were returned by
94%, an unusually high percentage
of replies. The copies cost $8 each,
although they were offered at a
pitvpublication price of $6 early

last year.

West Point Cadets

The Middlebury "Campus" of

January 10th had an interesting

article written by a co-ed, Marcia
L. Mclntire '52 who attended a

student conference on World Af-

fairs at West Point. Her impres-

sions of the Point seem to be
worth mentioning, because so
many people have felt that the
honor system is not observed fully

tty a large majority of the cadets.

and that those who were dropped

from the Point in the scandal last

year were just taking the blame
for the whole academy. Evidently
this is not the case, for, "Amid all

the confusion that has resulted

from the airing of so many con-

flicting opinions, one fact stands
out above all the others: there is

no sympathy to be found in the

ranks of the men who lived, work-
ed, slept and ate with them."

Liberal Education Poll

The Trinity "Tripod" has printed

a series of articles recently entitled

"The Fight for Academic Free-
dom," and in concurrence with this

series, a poll was taken of 150 stu-

dents. The question, "Should an
atheist be permitted to teach in

American Colleges and Universi-

ties?", was answered with 80%
saying yes and 17% replying no.

Three percent didn't know, couldn't

understand the question, or didn't

care to make their opinions public.

In the case of Communists being

allowed to teach the response was
almost 50-50, while 52% felt that

an applicant's politicalSHti religi-

ous views should not even be con-
sidered as far as a qualification for

teaching was concerned.

Miscellaneous

The University of .Maine an-
nounced last January 10th that 9
new courses were to be given in

1952, while at the same time 14
were to be discontinued . . . Wil-

liams College is evidently concern-
ed not only about the rushing sys-

tem but also about the tomb of

Col. Ephriam Williams. It seems
that the remains of the founder of
Williams College were placed in

the basement of the Thompson Me-
morial Chapel just after the first

World War, but there are those at
Williams who are skeptical about
the contents of the tomb . . . The
Wesleyan basketball team, off to

a slow start, finally snapped their

four game losing streak with a 70-

51 victory over Tufts, who have
had good teams for the past two
years . . . The Bates Choral Society

has been practicing regularly for

their Monsanto Broadcast schedul-
ed for March 16th, while the Bob-
cat band held a rehearsal in 55*

temperature for their concert
which will feature an "Over the
Rainbow" theme . , .

High School Scientists

To Hold Contest Here

On Weekend In May

One Thousand Dollars

Given For Expenses
By Maine Industries

The New England High School
Science Contest will be held at
Bowdoin May 2nd and 3rd

Professor William C. Root of the
Chemistry Department announced
recently that thirty-two contest-
ants would come to Bowdoin to
take part in this event. The con-
testants will be chosen on the basis
of their exhibits in the state con-
tests to be held in April. One thou-
sand dollars is expected to be do-
noted by the Associated Industries
of Maine to cover the expenses of
the contest.

*

A big weekend has been planned
for the group. They are expected
to arrive and set up their projects
on Friday morning, May 2nd It is

hoped that they will be able to
use the new Science Building for
this purpose. Following lunch at
the Union the students will return
to their exhibits for the judging.
The exhibits will feature the stu-
dent experiments in Physics,
Chemistry, and Biology, and will

be judged for originality, practica-
bility, and assembly.

Dinner Planned

After the exhibits, dinner will
be served to the high school scien-
tists at the Moulton Union. Follow-
ing the dinner, prizes will be
awarded to the winning students.
Professor Root explained that ev-
ery entrant will be given a certifi-

cate of participation and each out-
standing exhibitor will be present-
ed with a book. Later in the eve-
ning the speaker chosen by the
planning committee will address
the group in the Smith Auditor-
ium.

A tour of the Brunswick Naval
Air Station and the Verney Mill is

scheduled for Saturday. After the
tour the highschoolers may visit

classes and take part in other as-
pects of campus life.

The exhibit will be open to the
public.

Treasurers To Meet

All House Treasurers will meet
next Tuesday evening at 8:00 p.m.
in Conference A, second floor of

the Moulton Union.
The purpose of the meeting as

described by David H. Woodruff
'52 was to form an organization
which would serve to protect the
special financial interests of the

House treasuries.

Notice

i ^*g-

Two fellowships of $2,000 each
have been established in 'the Grad-
uate School of Business, Columbia
University, by Seaboard & Western
Airlines, international air freight
carrier, it was announced today by
Philip Young, dean of the Graduate
School of Business.

The two fellowships will begin
with the 1952-1953 academic year
and will provide for study and re-
search on international air freight

across the North Atlantic.
— Im "JJ MBB

CONFERENCE IN THE CLOUDS

Among the undergraduates on any college campus, you'll find

the talk reaching up to the clouds. And once in a while — in a class-

room, around a study table, or even in a bull session — a really big
idea is born.

Big ideas come, too, from the men and women in laboratories,

business offices, shops. But often these professionals are exploring
a path first glimpsed in college.

How do we know? Because of the many college people who
have come into the Bell System, where big ideas and a lot of dreams
have taken their place in progress. The human voice, carried along
a wire, first across a town, then a state* a nation, and now the world.

Music and pictures and things happening delivered into cities and
hamlets all across the land by radio and television networks.

We're always looking for the men and women who get' big

ideas - whether they're about people, or machines, or ways of doing
things. It's the only way the Bell System can keep on giving this

country the best telephone service in the world.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Writer's *Dogs&Man At Bowdoin 9

Claims K-9s Are Here To Stay

By Vincent E.
Despite the fact that the

Meddies were vague in their pre-
diction that "Dere's Animals," they
were very correct. A short stroll

beneath the pines, elms, or just the
plain old sky will impress even the
most unobservant student that
dogs are "in vogue" right now.
Whether they came "two by two"
or on a Greyhound bus matters
little; they're here not only to stay,
but maybe to take over. If the
Meddies drop "Dere's Animals"
from their repertoire, it will be be-
cause of stepped on paws or ac-
cusations of intolerance, not lack
of appreciation.

The canine muster on the in-

formation desk at Massachusetts
Hall totals only twelve four-footed
residents, but the actual number, if

paws were raised, would shame
this tally. The bonus is made up of

faculty dogs, (often said to be
above "having a cup" with the

average run of the campus pooch),

local scholars and drifters who
were passing through and were
enticed by an earnest "come on,

join up; we never had it so good."

Pine Inspection

After a brief indoctrination

period, composed chiefly of in-

specting each Bowdoin pine and
attending a talk on safe ways to

6lide through classroom, dormi-

tory, and chapel doors (this talk

is usually given by the oldest liv-

ing resident), the newcomer goes

gamboling away.

Being, by nature, an early riser,

a dog has a large and distinct ad-

vantage over the average student.

He favors the early classes where
students act as though their for-

mative years were spent in hous-

ing projects for horses or Last

Chance saloons thus making entry

quite easy for a quick pup. Once
in a class, no one seems to want

to play the villain and throw the

intruder out, so he has free run

of the aisles, lecture platforms and

other attractive places.

The instructor does his best to

ignore the fact that a small camel

is sitting, in the corner quietiy

passing his time raising and lower-

ing his mud covered paw on V*
favorite hat. The students show
how little tomfoolery appeals to

them by either taking bets on

McEvoy '55

how long it will take the feather
In the hat band to startle the dog
into a mighty snarl or just cover-
ing their faces with coonskin coats
so that the peals of laughter will

carry no farther than the George
Washington bridge.

Bat-Race
The big dogs have no priority in

this rat-race, in fact, if a vote were
taken among the faculty I think
they might favor the more for

your money size to the little n'er-

do-wells that sniff at their feet,

find a striking similarity between
grey flannels and tree bark, let

out sharp yips whenever they
change positions and crush any
hope for organization by drawing
back ten feet before hurtling into

the lap of the only man in the

class who fears dogs.
Chapel is a must, for what dog

can hold his head high if he hasn't

been dragged from his comfortable

position on the alter velvet amidst
hissing, organ and bell playing.

Knowing that the late risers are
grabbing tardy breakfasts at the

union and that anyone who has
watched the sun come tip. can only

last so long in front of an^ haven't

eaten in three days" look, the All-

Bowdoin dog sits outside the door

until the poor guy comes out who
is not morally above swearing at

the fact that when he opened the

door a darting puma redistributed

his balance, books and general out-

look. Once inside, there are laps

to be jumped on, kieks ,to be dodg-

ed, suckers to take for all their

worth, migrane-making yelps to be

heard, and above all new friends to

be made.
To say that no good will comes

of the current doggy movement
would not be fair; there are

numerous advantages in having

the makings of a K-9 division on

campus. Why, an entirely new in-

terest in Hogarth prints has

arisen, Bowdoin's science depart-

ment has stopped paying out-

rageous prices to the cadaver cor-

poration they previously dealt

with, and the old standby in the

cliche world has been replaced;

now you look thoughtfully at the

hard toed boots you aw? wearing
and mutter, "Yeah, there's dogs at

Bowdoin" . .

.

February, April Dates

For Law School Tests

Announced By Russell

Seniors, Juniors And
Some Sophomores Are
Eligible To Take Tests

Time Creeps

Yes, time creeps, so get on the

ball! Write her now and ask her

up for the Winter Houseparty.

Tell her Buddy Morrow will be

here — she'll come!
* Shakespeare

Get A Date

For Feb. 15-16

Law Tells BOC Plans

The Student Counseling Office

of Bowdoin College has been desig-

nated as a testing center for the

nationwide administration of the

Law School Admission test on Feb-

ruary 23 and April 26, David L.

Russell, Director of Student Coun-

seling announced today-

Depending upon the law schools

to which they wish to make appli-

cation, college seniors, juniors, and
in some cases sophomores are eligi-

ble to take the tests. Each appli-

cant should find out from the law
school in which he is interested
whether he should take the test

and on what dates The Law
School Admission Test is prepar-
ed and administered four times a
year, in November, February,
April, and August by the Educa-
tional Testing Service, Princeton,
N.J.

Application Blanks and a Bulle-
tin of Information describing reg-

istration procedures and contain-
ing sample test questions may be
obtained directly from the Law
School Admission Test. Education-
al Testing Service, P.O. Box 592,

Princeton, NJ. Applications must
be mailed not later than ten days
prior to the testing date.

Scores on the Law School Admis-

sion Test are used by many law
schools throughout the United
States along with previous schol-

astic record and evidences of suit-

able personal characteristics, as a
basis for admission of applicants.

Professor Kirkland To Give
Lectures On U.S. At Oxford

[Continued From Page 7]

Leroy D. Cross, faculty advisor of

the club. Mr. Cross, Faculty Sec-

retary, maintains a list of second

hand equipment available from
members of the Appalachian
Mountain Club. The list can be

seen in Mr. Cross's office located

in the Classroom Building.

New members of the club are

welcome at any of the meetings

which arc held Thursday evening-

According to Law the club is par-

ticularly anxious to have several

more students who have cars which
could be used for trips.

Graduate Fellowships

Increased By G-E

Increased benefits under the Gen-
eral Electric's fellowship award
program for college graduate stu-

dents were announced Jan. 9 by
A. D. Marshall, secretary of the

G-E Education Committee-
Aid will be increased both by

raising amounts granted and also

by company grants of $1200 per
student to colleges, or universities

which they attend. Grants to the

j students will be used for their liv-

ing expenses, while grants to the

institutions will be used^to cover
tuition and other related costs.

The fellowships will be awarded

to graduate students for work in

the fields of physical science, en-

gineering, and industrial manage-
ment. Applications for them, which
must be filed by Feb. 18. 1952,

should be mailed to the Secretary,

General Electric Educational Fund,
Schenectady, New York.

Lectureship Sponsored,

Supported By Bequest

Of Commonwealth Fund

Prof. Edward C. Kirkland

Jimmy Stewart Stars

In Union Presentation

The following is reprinted ex-
actly as it was received from the
Student Union Committee.
On Friday, January 18th, in

Smith Auditorium at 7:00 and 9:00
the Union Committee presents the
film "Mr. Smith Goes to Washing-
ton" with Jimmy Stewart, Jean
Arthur, Claude Rains and Edward
Arnold. This picture is described
as one of the all-time greats.
Produced and directed by Frank

Capra, this is the story of the
young idealist who learns about
politics the hard way when he is

appointed a U.S. Senator.
The thrilling beauty of Washing-

ton's many historic landmarks
serve as a backdrop for this

comedy-drama dealing with one
man's fight against a political

machine.
This is the excellent end product

that results when an inspired di-

rection, unstinting production, a
great cast and a superb story come
together.

Professor Edward C. Kirkland.

Frank Munsey Professor of Ws-
|tory, will leave Bowdoin next

month to give a series of lectures

on "American Transportation" at

the University College of Oxford

in London.

The visiting lecturer is traveling

under the auspices of the Com*
monwealth Fund, which was found-

ed in 1918 by Mrs. Stephen V.

Harkness. The Fund offers fellow-

ships to British students for post-

graduate study in the U.S., and
also makes occasional grants for

other philanthropic purposes.

Professor Kirkland said that he
will fly to London on February 6,
and will remain there four weeks.
He will deliver a series of eight
lectures, and he will visit Italy
for the remaining three weeks of
his trip. Professor Kirkland will
be back on the campus on March
31. During his absence, Mr. Robert
W. Winter, Instructor in History,
will be in charge of Professor
Kirkland's courses. History 12
(General History of the U. S.) and
History 18 (Economic and Social
History of the U. S.)

Professor Kirkland was on leave
all last year to lecture at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin on the "Amer-
ican Way of Life."

Philistine Staff Member

Made Sick In Union

The efficient range of a torpedo

is ten-thousand yards.

The Schedule For WBOA
Schedule Jan. 16-22

Wednesday

7:00 Winter-Piano
7 :16 iCC Time* News
7:20 Sports
7 :25 Csmpos News
7 :30 Buddie Morrell
7:45 Popular Discs
8:00 Basketball
8:15 Bates-Bow doin
8 :30

9 :00 " "
9:50

10 :00

11 K)0 NY Time* News
11:05 Late Sports
11:10 Campus News
11:15 Popular Discs
11 :30 "
12:00 Goodnight

Thursday
Record Parade
NYTimes News
Sports
Campus News
London Forum
, B -

Your Show
„

Comedy
Classics
Hour
Classical Music
NYTim«MNewB
Late Sports
Campus News
Popular Disc
Phillips Jazz
Goodnijrtat

Friday

Racnbiings
NYTimes News
Sports
Campup News
Serenade Blue
Previews
Popular Disc
Guest Star
Masterworks
Classical Music

NYTimes News
Ijate Sports
Campus News
Popular Disc

Goodnttrht

Saturday

Record Parade

Hockey Game
Bowdoin-Colby

Basketball
Bowdoin- Maine
(followed by
recorded music)

Sign Oft

Sunday
Record Parade
World News
Sports
Campus News
Sports Variety
Popular Disc
Pete Powell
Jazz Show
World of Opera
Aidal

World News
Late Sports
Campus News
Popular Disc
Cotran Jazz
Goodnight

Monday
Record Parade
NYTimes News
Sporta
Campus News
Hockey
Bowdoin-
Dart mouth

Classics Hour
Classical Music
NYTimes News
Late Sports
Campus News
Popular Disc

Goodnight

Tuesday

Record Parade
NYTimes News
Sports
Campus News
Union Coffee
National Guard
Gai Pari*

Moth Ball
Classical Music

NYTimes News
Late Sports
Campus Newt
Popular Disc

Goodnight

820 On YOUR DIAL

Books Stationery

Fountain Pens

Bowdoin Banners Pennants

Bowdoin Bookends Polar Bears

Bowdoin Playing Cards

Typewriters to Rent and Sell

We will get for you any book in print

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FKST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. Jan. 16-17

FORCE OF ARMS
with

William Holden - Nancy Olson

Frank Lovejoy

also

News Short Subject

Fri.-Sat. Jan. 18-19

FLAME OF ARABY

Maureen O'Hara

Jeff Chandler

also

News Short Subjects

Sun.-Non.-Tue. Jari; 20-21-22

BRIGHT VICTORY
with

Arthur Kennedy - Peggy Dow

News Short Subject

Wed.-Thur. Jan. 2J-24

THE LADY PAYS OFF
with

Linda Darnell

Stephen McNally
also

News Short Subjects

By Charles E. Coakley '54

Since Christmas vacation I have
heard numerous complaints about
the quality of the Union food and
up to a week ago I couldn't under-
stand why, inasmuch as the food
seemed to me to be the same as be-

fore. You see, I am near sighted
and only since I got. my glasses

back from the optician last week
have I had a good look at the Un-
ion dining room. The first time I

surveyed the scene I understood
the reason for the food complaints.
The whole dining room has been

done over in a new ocean green.

This bilious color would depress
the happiest student and since

most of the Union habituees have
a gripe against something which
they are forever discussing, this

new color deepens their ire and
thus causes indigestion. This dis-

comfort they falsely attribute to

Union food.

In addition to the vile coloring,

there reposes on the wall two so-

called paintings- These daubings,
one a Matisse, the other nameless,
both have the same subject matter
— that is apples on a cloth which
is on a table. There are other
things in the paintings and these
things are a source of much dis-

comfort. What, for example, is the
bulge in the table cloth behind the
apples in the Matisse ? Some think
that it is a ship model left there
by the apple picker's son. After
much consideration I have come to

the conclusion that the bulge is an
old chicken carcass left over from
a previous meal. The two poles be-

hind the table have attracted the
attention of the psychology majors.
The general opinion is that Ma-
tisse's mother was frightened by
a barberpole and that her mystifi-

cation was transmitted to her son-

The blue birds behind the poles no
doubt symbolize Matisse's desire to
have been born with wings.
The other painting seems to

blend in to the wall so similar are
the two in color. The only criticism

of this is'that it does not blend far

enough. The apples in the nameless
look mbre like apples than the
apples in the Matisse which look
more like pears than pears do.

With all this argument and con-
templation it is no wonder that the
sale of Pepto Bismol is booming
and will continue to boom until
the dining room is restored to its

original color and those two foul
paintings are removed.

Weekend To Highlight

Morrow Band, Sports

[Continued From Page t]

team will have a meet with Wil*
liams at 2:30, and there will be a
hockey game with the University
of New Hampshire at 7:30 in the
evening.

Freshmen and Junior Varsity
teams will also see action during
the weekend. Portland High School
will play the Freshman basketball
team at 2:30 on Saturday after-
noon and the Junior Varsity swim-
ming team will meet Brunswick
High School at 7:30. There will ah-

so be a Freshman track meet with
South Portland High School and a
hockey game at Bridgton Academy
on Friday afternoon.

All plans for the weekend have
been nearly completed, and pros-
pects for a successful weekend are
excellent, says veteran observer
John C. Williams '52. Aside from
Williams, Wellesley and Wheaton,
no other major New England col-

leges are scheduling -parties or
dances for this weekend. .

Colleges Raise Tuition

The Harvard Crimson has pre-

dicted that the fees at Eastern

colleges and 'universities will in-

crease during 1952.

President Griswold of Yale an-

nounced recently that the basic

fees for Yale undergraduates will

be raised from $1,415 to $1,600, an
increase of $185.00.

Vassar College has announced
an increase of $400 in its fees. This
increase win bring Vassar's major
fees from $1,600 to $2,000.00 per
year.

Though Bowdoin increased its

tuition by $100.00 last fall, no an-
nouncements have been made by
the college relative to further in-

creases.

Cockburn Chosen Prexy

[Continued From Page 7]

Sigma Nu House, is one of the five

sophomores elected to office in this
house. A resident of Fort Fairfield,
Maine, he was holder of one of the
State of Maine Scholarships to
Bowdoin.

Lilley, the White Key Represen-
tative for the Spring Semester,
comes from Scarboro, Maine. He
played Freshman basketball and
was on the Freshman baseball
team.

Morrell, the retiring president of
the Sigma Nu House, was the first

man to head the Bowdoin chapter
in its new location on College
Street.

Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.

flCKETS POSTERS

STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office i

Paul K. Niven Jerry Wllkaa

Printers Of The Orient
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Union Committee, Houses To
Determine Houseparty Plans
Friday's Formal Dance,

M & G's Musical Comedy

To Highlight Weekend

Beta House To Hold
"Bedsheet Banquet";
Roman Motif Claimed

The Student Union Committee
and the various fraternity houses
are rapidly completing plans for

the Winter Houseparty weekend
of February 15. 16, and 17.

With little more than three
weeks remaining until this import-
ant event in the social year at
Bowdoin, the Union Committee is

anticipating an unusually large
number of dates for the houseparty
weekend.

Formal Uunct-

The big event Friday evening
will, of course, be the formal dance
which will be held in Sargent
gymnasium. The music" will be fur-
nished by Buddy Morrow and his
orchestra. Morrow's aggregation is

supposedly an "up and coming"
dance band. The" price of a ticket
for the dance will be five dollars.
This entrance fee represents an
increase of twenty cents over last
year's rate.

On Saturday afternoon at 4:45
p.m., the Masque and Gown will

present "It's a Fact," a two-act
musical comedy written by Bow-
doin students. This is the story of
life at Lowdown College, and it

will feature actors, including the
Meddiebempsters, who bear a
.striking resemblance to certain
personalities ar*und the Bowdoin
campus. "It's a Fact" is written by
Ronald A. Lander '52. The music
is by Allen F. Heatherington Jr.

'54, Gordon W. Stearns Jr. '54, and
Robert S. Brown '53. Baton wield-
ing Edward Cogan '51 is re-

sponsible for the arrangements.

A large number of athletic

events will also be held on Sat-
urday afternoon and evening. The
varsity track, swimming, and hoc-
key teams, as well as several

freshman and junior varsity

squads, will all see action at this

time.

Fraternity Activities

In addition to these events, each
House is a varied program of ac-

tivities.

The AD House has planned a

banquet for Friday evening, to be

followed by a party. They have
obtained a dance band for Sat-

urday evening.

The Psi U's have planned a

party for Friday afternoon, to be

followed by a banquet. There will

be a sledding party on Saturday
afternoon if the weather permits,

and if not, arrangements have
been made to go roller skating. A
House dance has been scheduled

for Saturday evening.

The Chi Psi Lodge has planned

a party and banquet for their Fri-

day festivities. On Saturday after-

[Continued on Page 2]

British Colony Official

To Give Union Speech

Lord Wakehtfrst, war governor
of New South Wales, who is visit-

ing this country for consultation

with the National Geographic
Society, will speak in the Moulton
Union at Bowdoin College on the

evening of Tuesday. January 29,

under the auspices of the College

and the English Speaking Union.

Palmer Heads Arrangements
Local arrangements have been

made by Mr. Harry L. Palmer

of Brunswick, a member of the

Board of Directors of the Portland

branch of the Union. Lord Wake-
hurst will discuss pas? and present

conditions in Great Britain with a

particular emphasis on British-

American relations, and will sup-

plement his talk with motion pic-

tures in color.

Midole East Experience

Lord Wakehurst, a graduate of

Eton, served with the British

Army in the Middle East during

the First World War. He then

entered politics and was a con-

servative member of Parliament

for a number of years. He made

two visits to Russia in the early

30's and in 1937 went to Australia

as Governor of New South Wales.

He held this post until his return

to Britain in 1945. (

Former Chairman
(

He is a former chairman of the

English Speaking Union and has

made a number of visits to the

United States. He has continued

his active interest in Australia

and has also served as a member

of the British Delegation to the

United Nations General Assembly

in Paris.

Lord Wakehursts talk will be

at 8:15 o'clock, and will be open

to the public without charge.

Buddy Morrow's Band

Rated In Top Ten By

"Downbeat" Annual PoU

Buddy Morrow, his RCA Victor

dance band, and vocalist Frankie

Lester will be featured at the

Winter Houseparties next Feb-

ruary 15 and 16.

Bud^v Morrow has played with

many of the top bands in the

country including Paul Whitman,

Eddy Duchin, Artie Shaw, Tommy
Dorsey, Vincent Lopez, and Jim-

my Dorsey, who featured him on

trombone.

Buddy Morrow
He signed a recording contract

with RCA Victor in 1950, and
changed his style to that of a
dance beat as background for his

trombone.

With new records like "Rio
Rita" and "Rose, Rose I Love
You," which hit' the top of every
best-seller list across the country,
Buddy Morrow won a position on
the roster of top bands in the
nation.

"Downbeat" recently picked
Buddy Morrow and his orchestra
as the best new band of 1951, and
named him the number nine swing
band in the country. Morrow says
of his music, "We don't try to
educate the public from the band-
stand, but instead play the type
of music that they want to hear."

Frankie Lester, described by
General Artists as "that young
man with the crew hair cut, bow
tie, and boyish ready smile," has
sung with Tommy Dorsey and Hal
Maclntyre, and before that had
his own radio program.

Faculty Reputations

Salvaged In Comedy;

Persiflage Employed

This Friday evening. January 25,

at 8:15 p.m. in Memorial Hall, the

Masque and Gown will present the

first showing of the much-publiciz-

ed student-written musical comedy,
"It's a Fact."

The comedy, which has been
called by its authors a "fantastic

farce," will be given a second time
on Saturday, Feoruary 16, at 4:15

p.m. as a feature of Bowdoin's
Winter Houseparties.

Price of rush seat tickets to the
play for the general public is 60
cents while as usual the Student's
Blanket Tax Card will admit them
free to the presentation.

Take-off On Bowdoin
The musical farce, which is a

take-off pn Bowdoin in song and
dialogue, has been written by Ron-
ald A. Lander '52, while the music
has been arranged by Allen F.

Hetherington Jr. '54, Gordon W.
Stearns Jr. '54, and Robert S.

Brown '53. It ihas been produced
under the' direction of Professor
George H. Quinby and T. Neil

Wilder Jr. '52.

The last college musical was giv-

en by the undergraduates in 1938

and was called "Take It Away."
Like its predecessor, the scene of

"It's a Fact" is set at Lowdown
College and brings in both faculty

a.nd undergraduate characters.

Dealing with a day during house-
parties, the scene shifts from the
basement of a fraternity house
very early in the morning to vari-

ous spots on campus and then to a
classroom-

Large Cast
The large cast of 30 is composed

of 14 people who play the parts of

students, eight who play the parts

o f faculty members, two who act

as sergeants, two as houseparty
dates, and four as four faculty

wives.

Among those taking part in the

play v/ho are not members of the
Bowdoin College student body are
Mrs. Robert C Hitchcock, wife of

a member of the Class of 1952;

Mrs. Richard L. Chittim, wife of

Professor Chittim of the Mathe-
matics department; Mrs. Nathaniel
Ober, wife of a Brunswick High
School teacher; and Mrs. Frederic
E. T. Tillotson. wife of Professor
Tillotson of the Music department.

Others in the cast include Mrs.
Myron A. Jeppesen, wife of Pro-
fessor Jeppesen of the Mathemat-
ics department; and Mrs- Charles
S. Benson, wife of Professor Bon-
son of the Economics department.

College Administrators

To Hold Meeting Here

On February 22, 23

Discussion To Include

Systems Of Courses

For Draftwary Student

The head administrators of four

other New England colleges will

be entertained here at the annual
Pentagonal Conference February
22 and 23.

The principal topic of discussion
will be acceleration.

Institute To Discuss

New England Culture

In Bowdoin's History

Chairman A. P. Daggett
To Disclose Speakers
On College Highlights

The Bowdoin Institute will hold
its biennial conference at the Col-
lege from April 16 to April 26 to
discuss "The Highlights of Mew
England Culture during Bowdoin's
history."

Prof. Athern P. Daggett, Chair-
Informal discussions to be held ;

man of the Bowdoin Institute

Graduation For 33 Planned
For Saturday, February 9th

Class Marshal Will Help Sills

in the New Peucinian Room in

the Classroom Building will be at;

tended by the President, Dean, and
faculty members from Amherst.
Dartmouth. Wesleyan. Williams,
as well as Bowdoin Colleges.

To be reviewed is a list^of prob-
lems relative to all men's colleges,

with particular emphasis on those
problems the members of this con-

ference are more accutely con-
cerned with.

College Standards Considered
President Sills and Dean Ken-

Committee, said the committee is

still negotiating to complete the
panel of lecturers.

The committee plans to have
lecturers who will discuss such
subjects as literature, fine arts,

education, religion, philosophy,
politics, and economics.

Seven Lectures Planned
Prof. Daggett said that there

will be seven lectures during the
conference, and round table dis-
cussions will be held the morning

drick will confer with the other ?
ftcr

f
ach lecture for students only

representatives on the subject of
how to provide the best systems
of accelerated courses for the draft

wary student without endangering
high college standards.
Financial matters which are of

common interest to all five of these

New England colleges will be

brought up and discussed. Every
year at the Pentagonal Confer-
ence an estimation is made by each
college regarding funds which
must be set aside and maintained

in either the Peucinian Room or
the Moulton Union. This will give
the undergraduates a chance to
meet and question the speaker.
The students will have the op-
portunity to sign ,up for as many
of these discussion groups as they
care to attend.

"The Institute has been organ-
ized by the college for a double
purpose," Prof. Daggett explained,
"first, to give the students an extra
curriculai* educational experience;

for student scholarships and other second, to give the community the

forms of financial aid extended to

the five undergraduate bodies con-

cerned. Comparisons are made be-

tween the various educational

policies and curriculums of courses,

and the salaries of the colleges'

personnel are also considered.

Williams Last Howt

At last year's conference, which
was held at Williams, the draft

problem and various problems re-

lated to it were the leading topics

of discussion. Summer sessions, in-

creased costs, and expected lower
enrollments were all brought up
In the discussions held last year.

Other problems covered last

year included a possible reduction

in the number of faculty, the full-

er payment of tuition by the stu-

dents instead of by the college,

and new policies used in the ad-

mittance of students.

First held in 1944, the Penta-
gonal

(
Conference was started

largely through the efforts of the

former President Hopkins of Dart-
mouth. The five colleges were pick-

ed out to join this conference be-

cause of their similiar' character-

istics which produce similiar prob-

lems. All five institutions are pri-

vately endowed fraternity colleges

located in small cities or in towns.

same kind of experience."

Bowdoin Women Participate

George A. Murray Dean N. C. Kendrick

Jazz Concert Planned

During Chest Weekend;

Council To Name Site

The possibility of the Bowdoin
Jazz Band performing during the
Campus Chest Weekend, March 15

One o! the lectures is usually
; and 16> was ^p,. discussion by

sponsored by the Society of Bow-| the student Council during their
doin Women which is made up weekly meeting last Monday,
of women whose husbands or sons

j r>avid h. Woodruff '52. chairman
are connected with Bowdoin in of the Campus Chest Committee
some way. fOT tne Council, explained that the
The last institute, held in 1950,

was called "Modern Literature"
and the society sponsored the
author of A Tree Grows in Brook-
lyn, Betty Smith. In 1948 this

society sponsored Vera Micheles,
Dean of the Foreign Policy As-

President Silk Feted

At Testimonial Dinner

Held By Colby CoDege

The faculty of Colby College held
a testimonial dinner in honor of
Bowdoin's President Kenneth. C
M. Sills on Tuesday of last week.
In a talk given during the eve-

ning ceremonies, President Sills

pointed out the advantages of the
independently supported college of
liberal arts. He defined such a col-

expected crowd would probably I lege as one which is independent
merit the reservation of the Upper

j

of state, church, and community,
Memorial Hall auditorium. How- and which does its work without
ever, both the Delta Sigma and any obligations,

the Alpha Tau Omega dance halls
]

Colby's president. Dr. J. Seelye
are being considered as possible i Bixler, presiding at the dinner.

praised President Sills, and com-
mented on how much Colby appre-
ciated having Bowdoin as a corn-

sites for this event because of their

sociation.
j
more informal atmosphere.

At the last conference the) Vantyne Censured

Pejepscot Historical Society spon- Several of the Houses moved to
j

petitor and friend. He then pre-

sored Esther Forbes, who has I
*>an the future activities of the sen ted President Sills with the

written a biography of Paul j
Vantyne Photography Studios on

j
first model of a distinctive Colby

Revere. "Both organizations have |
campus after many complaints had i chair to be known as the- captain's

kindly offered to sponsor lecturers I

been registered with the Council

at this institute," Prof. Daggett
I

about this Boston concern. Visiting

said the Bowdoin campus before the

Lecture About Bowdoin Christmas holidays, the Vantyne
m . -i ... . ,j representative disregarded the ex-
The institute us being held as press Qrder of many students by

part of the Sesquicontennial Cele-
bration. As a special feature of

the institute in keeping with the

Sesquicentennial theme, it is plan-

ned to have one lecture on Bow-

sending proposed Christmas por-
traits to their homes without re-

strictive markings. Also, many
families received CO.D. shipments
|of photographs which were believ

chair

Other speakers at the dinner of
approximately 100 people were Er-
nest C. Marriner, Dean of Faculty
at Colby, and Neil Leonard, Bos-
ton chairman of Colby's board of
trustees.

President Sills graduated from
Bowdoin in 1901. received his M.A.
at Harvard in 1903, and did post-
graduate work at Columbia in 1905

doins own contribution during this
j
„, to have been ordered by undcr. and 1906. He received his Bachelor

Period. I
[ Continued on Page 4 ] of Laws degree from Colby in 1920.

Presidents For Spring Term Elected By Five
4.1). House Chooses

Wilder New President

The President-elect of the Alpha
Delta Phi House as of last Wednes-
day is T. Neal Wilder 52. who will
be formally installed this evening
at the regular House meeting by re-

tiring President Reginald P. Mc-
Manus '52.

An English major, Wilder is cur-
rently production manager for the
Masque and Gown's new student-
written musical, "It's a Fact." He
won notice last summer in South-
ern Connecticut newspapers for his

"professional" acting at the West-
port County Playhouse in "Kin
Hubbard."

RricKon and Weatherlll
Hartford's Charles M Ericson

*52, sports announcer for WBOA
who broadcasted all of the Bow-
doin football games last fall, was
elected to the position of Vice-
President by the AD.'s.
Warren H. Wcatherill '53, son

and brother of Bowdoin graduates,
from Ann Arbor, won the position
of Corresponding Secretary. Tenta-
tively considering the M.I.T. Plan,
Wcatherill was a standout on the
A.D. championship touch football
squad last fall.

RnnintHs and Petterson
Paul P. Brountas '54, varsity de-

bater, ORIENT writer, and ROTC
drill field authority, was elected
Recording Secretary.
Raymond S Petterson '53, cap-

tain of the House football team last
fall and platoon leader in the
ROTC, was elected to represent
the House on the Student Council.

McGovern and Chalmers
John P. C. McGovern '53, a;i-

Maine football player, varsity
goalie and center fielder, was pre-
viously elected by the Alpha Delta
Executive Committee as Steward
for the Spring semester, replacing
John A. Henry '53.

A transfer student from M.LT.
and the University of Illinois,

Douglas A. Chalmers '53 was elect-

ed unanimously as Choreagus, a
job which entails leading the group
singing. A baritone and a philo-

sophy major, Chalmers' home is in
[Continued on Page 2]

Chi Psi Lodge Elects

Dye Vice President

In the elections held at the Chi
Psi Lodge last Wednesday,
January 16, David H. Dye '52 was
elected vice-president, John G.
Day '53 secretary, Lawrence M.
Boyle '53 White Key Representa-
tive, and Robert Dunlap '53 was
selected as rushing chairman by
the executive committee.

Dye, who succeeds Irving P.

Fleishman '52 as vice president,
is active in dramatic work and is

a member of the Junior Varsity
Swimming Team. He is acting the
part of himself in the Masque and
Gown Production "It's A Fact."

.Day And Boyle
Day, whom the Chi Psi's have

re-elected as secretary for the
third consecutive term, is a James

Psi U. House Elects

John D. Slocum '52

John D. Slocum '52 was elected

President of the Psi Upsilon

House, Wednesday, January 16, in

balloting which picked an entirely

new set of house officers.

Slocum President

Slocum, a resident of Pelham,
New York, is well known around
campus for his participation in in-

terfraternity sports. Slocum, .serv-

ing as the head of the Student
Union Committee, played a big
part in selecting Buddy Morrow's
band to play at the nearing House- j

parties. He succeeds Richard A.
Hall '52 at this post.

V.P. Nauit

Burton A. Nault '52 replaced
Rogers W. Johnson "52 as Vlcc-

?°.W
.

do'n 5cholar '
a

,

mcmbcr of thc President. Nault is currently play-
Political Forum, and he also works ing center on the varsity hockey
in the library. He_ has participated tcam r^ thc fa„ nc , d
in haski'thall vnll<>vhn 1 anrl snft- - .... ... ... , ..in basketball, volleyball, and soft

ball.

Boyle, who succeeded Lindsay
MacArthur Jr. '51 as White Key
Representative, is one of .New
England's championship divers. In

his two years of varsity compcti-

football. He is co-editor of the

ORIENT'S sport column, "Bearish
Pollings."

ArooHtook Secretary

Emerson F. Joy '52, a resident

of Maine's Aroostook County, took

tion at Bowdoin, Boyle has never over another Aroostook man's post

lost a diving event. when he was chosen to succeed

Dunlap Edged Leland O. Ludwig 3rd '52 as

Dunlap succeeds Fleishman as House Secretary. David M. Iszard

rushing chairman. He is manager '52 stepped down from thc Trea-

of the varsity Swimming Team. surer's desk to be replaced by Jay

In last week's election. Fleish- A. Carson '53. Carson was also a

man succeeded Charles R. Kelleran member of the varsity football

Jr. '52 as president by just nosing squad,

out Dunlap. John N. Wisner '53 took ad-

Both David H. Woodruff '52 and vantage of a short but spirited

Warren F. Millard Jr. '52 will coq- campaign sponsored by his strong

tinuc in their respective positions "El Supremo" party to become the

as representatives to thc Student House Manager for thc coming
Council and representative to thc year. Formerly of Argentina.

Student Union Committee. i where he is wanted for draft cva-

Woodruff is presently chairman
! sion. he takes over the duties of

of the Council's Campus Chest
Committee.

Yesterday the members of the

Class of 1952 who are graduating
in February, elected Chi Psi's

George A. Murray '52 Class Mar-
shal. As Class Marshal. Murray
will lead the graduation proces-
sion in the chapel exercises.

Edgar M. Cousins '52.

Heatherington Leads Songs

Allen F. Heatherington '54, who
was recently elected President of

the Sophomore class, became the

Director of House Singing. He
sings for the College Glee Club

and is also one of the composers
for the new musical, "It's a Fact."

Deke Officers Include

Brehob, John Campbell

At the Delta Kappa Epsilon
elections held Jan. 16, Frederick B.

Brehob '52 was chosen as President

of the house replacing William G.

Boggs '52.

Brehob. a resident of Erie, Penn.,

hopes to start a business there

when he completes his expected
Army service. His sport is sailing

as he captains the Bowdoin Sailing

Team. He was a heavyweight con-

testant on the now defunct wrest-

ling team-

Campbell, Race and Lilley

John M. Campbell '52 was elect-

ed Vice-President for the Second se-

mester He is currently construct-

ing a new ceiling in the basement
of the Deke house and has done
other such things to improve the

appearance of the house. Campbell
is an active sportsman, spending a

great deal of time fishing and hunt-

ing.

Two new fraternity secretaries

were selected at these elections.

Peter K! Race '52 and Albert F.

Lilley '54 were elected House Sec-

retary' rfnd Corresponding
(

Secre-

tary. respectively. Race is a 2nd
tenor and the director for the

Meddiebempsters. Lilley played on

the Freshman football team last

year and is now on the ORIENT
business board.

Happ and Landry
Robert L. Happ '53, an English

major from South Bend, was elect-

ed Alumni Secretary- As Editor-in-

Chief of the Quill and Associate

Editor of the ORIENT, he will

edit the Thet.^nian, a report on thc

fraternity news and business.

The new White Key Representa-
tive is Ronald E. Landry '52. He is

a guard on the football team, but
his favorite sport is volleyball.

Boggs. the retiring president of

Deta Kappa Epsilon, like his suc-

cessor, Brehob, is a resident of

Pittsburgh.

The DKE*s representative to the
Student Council will continue to be
Dayton C. Wolfe '53. He is a mem-
ber of the hockey and baseball
teams.

Kenneth McKusick '52

Chosen By Kappa Sigs

Kenneth A. McKusick '52 was
elected Grand Master of thc Kap-
pa Sigma House last Wednesday
evening and installed formally the

following evening, January 17.

A former Secretary of the
House, McKusick plans to

(

enter

Montreal's McGill Medical Univer-
sity as a Biology major next fall.

He is engaged to Miss Rosalie
Manson, a local resident.

Bailey And Gray

David W. Bailey '54, was picked
to serve as Grand Procurator, an
office corresponding to the usual
fraternity vice-president. An Out-
ing Club member, Bailey also plans

to enter medical school.

Ronald B. Gray '51. a James
Bowdoin Scholar, former ORIENT
news Editor, and Government
major, won the position of Grand
Master of Ceremonies. From Ban-
gor, Maine he is also a Secretary
of the Political Forum, and Editor

of the House Alumni newsletter.

Yalf>nt«- And Rn»< II

Francis L. Valente Jr. '53. high-

ranking scholar from New York
was picked as Grand Scribe.

Campus cigarette distributor,

Norman Russell '52, who has his

own raido program on WBOA, was
selected to serve as Treasurer for

the Kappa Sigs. He will be assisted

in this position, which corresponds
to that of steward, by Ellery A.

Thurston '53, who is manager of

the Bowdoin band.

Roland G. Ware Jr. '54, a James
Bowdoin Scholar and star on the

House basketball team was elect-

ed Guard as was tuna fisherman
William G. Kurth '54.

Other House officers include

Ronald R. Lagusux '53. White Key
Committee: Albert E. Fuller '53,

Student Union Committee; and M.
George Rizoulis '52, Student
Council.

Rizoulis is a former President

of the Bowdoin Chapter of Kappa
Sigma as well as of the campus
organization, the Political Forum.

Herbert D. Andrews '52

Elected New ATO Head

Herbert D. Andrews '52 was
elected Worthy Master of the
local chapter of Alpha Tau Omega
last Wednesday evening.

Andrews who lives in West
Paris, Maine will take office at the
start of thc second semester. He
came to Bowdoin in thc fall of
1950 as a transfer student from
Portland Junior College. A mem-
ber of the Masque and Gown, he
has a major part in the student
musical, "It's A Fact." He has
been the house steward during the
past semester.

Farr And Starkweather
The ATO representative to the

student coun&l for thc coming
semester is G»6rge M. Fany'52 of
Hallowell, Maine, who has been
house steward during the fall. He
has been active in Interfraternity
athletics.

Next fall's Rushing Chairman is

David B. Starkweather '55. He
comes" from Auburndale, Mass.. is

a JV swimmer and an accomplish-
ed clarinetist in the Bowdoin Band.

Brian A. Poyntqn '52 was chosen
the new steward of the hou,e. A
sociology major, Brian is also co-
manager of interfraternity sports.
His home is in Burlington, Ver-
mont.
The ATO's plan to complete the

election of officers for the second
semester after the mid-year
exams.

Sylvan And Jordan

President of the ATO house for
the fall semester was T. Peter
Sylvan '52. Merle R. Jordan '52

who represented the ATO house
on the Student Council during the
first semester was elected presi-
dent of that organization.
Sylvan has served the ATO's as

White Key Representative the
past and is a high-ranking Bow-
aoin scholar.

Jordan, also top student, is

president of his class, a pitcher
on the baseball tcam and has been
captain of the basketball team for
the last two years.

President To Preside;

Dean, Hammond, Frost,

Samuelson To Assist

Moulton Union Plan

Luncheon To Faculty,

Graduates, Families

Mad-year graduation exercises

for approximately thirty-three stu-

dents will be held in the College

Chapel at 12:00 noon on Saturday,

February 9th. v.

At a recent meeting of the Feb-
ruary graduates, George A. Mur-
ray '51, a member of Chi Psi
Fraternity, was elected the Class
Marshal. The nominations includ-
ed Campbell B. Niven, George A.
Murray, and Clifford A. Clark.
The Class Marshal is the counter-
part of the president of an organi-
zation, and Murray's duties in this

role will be to lead the gradua-
tion procession. Dean Kendrick
stated that the office is for the
most part honorary.

President Kenneth C. M. Silk

will address the graduates at the

ceremony, and will present thc de-

grees.

Serving as assistants will be
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick. Pro-
fessor Edward S. Hammond, and
Mr. John W. Frost 04, President
of the Overseers.

The Chaplain will be Reverend
John A. Samuelson ST.M. of the
First Parish Church of Brunswick.

George A. Murray makes his

home in South Boston. He pre-
pared for Bowdoin at Boston Col-
lege High School, and served time
m the Marine Corps before enter-
ing Bowdoin. He plans to go back
into the service after graduation.

At Bowdoin, Murray was an
Economics major. He worked on
the ORIENT, played football for

four years, track for two, and was
a White Key representative.

Orad". ition Luncheon
Immediately following the exer-

cises, a luncheon will be served at

the Moulton Union to the gradu-
ates, their families and the mem-
bers of the Faculty.

As part of their winter activi-

ties the Governing Boards of the
College will be present tt both
commencement and luncheon. The
Boards, in their scheduled Febru-
ary meeting, will make the final

decision on whether to have a
Summer Trimester this year. Also
to be probab'y tak*n up at the

meeting of the Boa: d* will be the
approval of any new additions to

the faculty for thc second semes-
ter.

Graduates Take Note
The Dean e.uggested that Feb-

ruary graduates note the follow-

ing things:

Names and addresses should be

checked at Massachusetts Hall.

All requirements should be fulfill-

ed including the swimming re-

quirement whici. some people have
apparently forgotten. All bills

must be paid for eight semesters
r Continued on I age 4 ] .

Four Student One-Acts

Chosen For Production

The one-act play contest, spon-

sored by the Masque and Gown to

be held March 10, will consist of

four Bowdoin student-written

plays.

The plays were picked from
among those submitted to the se-

lection committee which was com-
posed of Mrs. Athern P. Daggett.
Professor Charles H. Livingston
and Mr. Christopher Blake.

Four Plays Selected
The four plays selected were:
"Thc Corporal, jhe Major, and

the General" by Edward Cogan
'51, which is a »atire on army life;

"Mid-Western Primitive" by

Richard T. Goodman '53 which is

a dramatization of a short-story »y
Suc.how; /

"The Chrysanthemum" by Ron-
ald A. Lander '32 which is a dra-

matization of one of Steinbeck's
short stones;
And last, "The innocent and the

Guilty," a dramatization of a short

story of Katnov, by Karl M Pear-
son '54.

Contest In 18th Year
According to Professor George

H. Quinby, director of the Masque
and Gown, this will be the 18th

year in which the play contest has

been held.

Last year's pri.re-winning play

was written by Donald F. Carlo
'51, and the author of the runner-
up presentation was Richard B-

Drisko '51.

The winning author of this year
will receive a prize of $25.00 while
the runner-up will get $15.00
Five dollars will be presented to

the outstanding student director.

*Mi
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Colby-Bowdoin Relations Improve

The testimonial dinner given President Kenneth C. M. Sills

by Colby College last week is another encouraging step in Bow-
doin-Colby relations.

There seems no valid reason why these two state series col-

leges should not enjoy any relationship other than that of

friendly rivals. However, as is pretty well known some friction

has arisen in the past, particularly as the result of football games.

Fortunately this friction has not spread seriously into other

aspects of the various relations between the two schools. But,

the fact remains that there has been something falling short of

a friendly feeling between the two.

Basketball Tournament Significant

Last year's basketball tournament held at Colby at which

the Bowdoin players were well treated was a step in the right

direction. An exchange of open letters in the ORIENT follow-

ing the tournament showed that students from both schools de-

sired a more friendly basis of understanding.

Of the latest move in the effort to improve the feelings to-

ward one another, Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick told the ORIENT
that he was very pleased with the whole idea. He said that the

efforts and the friendliness of Colby during the entire evening

toward President Sills and Bowdoin as a whole should be noted

and appreciated by the college.

Of course, one can say that the testimonial tended to Bow-
doin s retiring President was just one of the usual courtesies

which one college extends to another. But this certainly was

more than a stiff and formal gesture. It was a true and welcome
step in the relations between Colby and Bowdoin, and we are

glad to note it as such. C.R.

"The Holy Bible is the most re-

volutionary document of all

times," declared Rev. Arthur E.

Wilson, speaker at last Sunday's

Chapel service.

Dr. Wilson began by asking the

question: "What is the most re-

volutionary document of all

times?" "It is not the Communist
Manifesto of Marx and Engels,"

said he. "but undoubtedly the

Holy Bible."

Bible Instigates Revolts

The speaker then explained that

the Bible has been the inspiration

of the authentic Revolution of all

times, namely the overthrow of

one religion after another. It has

inspired the establishment of the

Christian democracies, and the

substitution of animal sacrifices by
human sacrifices.

The Christian Revolution was
then called by the Reverend Wil-

son 'the most moving revolution

of ail." because it freed man's
spirit as well as his mind. The
Bible is definitely a revolutionary

and not an evolutionary document

J
as is the Constitution of the

United States. Indeed it threw

awav all the old foundations of

mankind, and destroyed one em-
pire after another, and finally

Rome itself.

Revolt In All fields

In all fields, social, political as

well as economic, the revolutionary

changes have been inspired by that

Holy document. Even our'person-

alTevolutions have been made with

I
much help from the Bible, the

speaker then stated.

"The people who made .that re-

volution have made a world of

Unity, a world of Justice, 'a world

of Brotherhood," concluded Rever-

end Wilson.

This was the last Sunday Chapel

service of the fall semester.

Attitude Key To Success OfDance
This year the Student Union Committee, confronted with

the usual vilifications from various quarters, is again endeavoring

to achieve the improbable — that of pleasing a student body
with markedly diverse tastes. Nevertheless its chances for suc-

cess appear relatively promising. The Committee has: 1) from

all indications obtained a "better" dance band than that which

graced the basketball court last February; 2) initiated a posi-

tive publicity program; 3) indicated that the quality of the dec-

orations J
ior the formal dance will improve; 4) revealed their

intentions to charge an admission fee of only twenty cents high-

er than last year's ticket price.

Great amounts of time, thought, and energy have been ex-

pended by the Committee in the formulation of this plan. Wheth-

er or not its desire for a successful affair will be realized depends

upon the degree of student participation. T.O.,Jr.

Winter Houseparty Dance
Fridayy February 15th

Many Faculty Members

Attend Kappa Sig Tea

More than 100 Bowdoin faculty

members and their wives attended

the annual Kappa Sigma Faculty

Tea last Sunday afternoon, Janu-
ary 20.

Past president Alvin G. Clifford

'52 and present President Kenneth
A- McKusick '52, along with the 65
members of the Alpha Rho Chap-
ter of Kappa Sigma, welcomed the
many college officials and friends

who were present at the tea.

During the afternoon, J. Wilfred
Parent '55 and Herbert A Black

January I?, 1952

To The Editor:

During the past weeks the ORI-
ENT has given the recent discus-

sion concerning the Garfield Club
at Williams College a great deal

of space; more, perhaps, than it

deserves.

The situation, briefly, is this; a
small out highly, vocal minority of

the student body who have failed

to receive invitations from any fra-

ternity and thus are independ-
ents, as we at Bowdoin understand
the word, voted recently to disband
as a social unit and to throw them-
selves on the grace of the college
in order to "push" a system of to-

tal fraternity rushing.

This action has been taken in

spite of a sincere attempt to medi-
ate the situation and to plan a
compromise.

My only reaction to the Garfield
Club is a strong "nuts." These
clubbers should realize that as long
as fraternities exist they will exist
for social reasons, and no member
of a fraternity will stand for the
inclusion within his group of an
individual whom he considers soc-
ially obnoxious. Obviously, many
of the members of The Garfield
Club have been found obnoxious.
Therefore, my solution would be
that the college tell the Garfield
boys to go fry their collective hash
or else sacrifice their chance for
an education.

Although I deplore the black-
listing of a particular man because
or race or religion, it is obvious to
me that the system advocated by
the Garfielders will only lead to a
social hodge-podge disguised by a
fraternity name. If they want it

that way, why don't the present
Club members band together as
Phi Zeta Iota immediately and
thus eliminate the intermediate
procedures involved by the prefer-
ential ballot system?
While it is easy for a fraternity

man to look down his nose at a
non-fraternity man, it seems to be
far easier for a pretentious jack-
ass to ruin a perfectly good social
system simply by mouthing two or
three vague generalities-

John C. Williams '52

January 31, 1952

To the Editor:

I have heard many favorable
comments from both students,
faculty, and alumni on the article
on the sports page relative to the
difficult conditions faced by the
hockey team and possible solution.

Bowdoin does have a good team
and should have a property equip-
ped rink. Many of us have hoped
for these facilities for a long time,
and I am sure this article in the
ORIENT will help to keep alive

,
this interest and help in a large
measure to point out the need.

Sincerely yours,

S. A. Ladd Jr.

Director, Placement Bureau

Professor A. R. Thayer

Temporarily Conined

In Portland Hospital

fflness Necessitates

Sweet, Cross, Quinby

Barrett Substitutions

Notice

Elections of the Political Forum
for the second semester will be
held tomorrow evening, Thursday,

at 7:30 p.m. in Conference A of

the Moulton Union.

According to an announcement
by the present President of the
Forum. Alden E. Horton Jr. .'53,

all members of the Forum are
urged to attend the meeting which
will elect a complete slate of offi-

cers.

Mr. Albert R. Thayer. Professor
of Speech in the Department of
English, has been temporarily con-
fined to the Maine* General Hos-
pital in Portland by illness.

Hospital authorities have* stated
that he is in good condition and
that his release is expected within
two or three weeks.

Arrangements for professors to

substitute for Mr. Thayer have
been made. Professor George H.
Quinby and Assistant Professor
John S. Sweet are splitting up his

public speaking courses. Assistant
Professor Laurence Barrett and
Mr. Robert M. Cross, Instructor in

English, are sharing the responsi-

bility for his English classes.

Mr. Thayer was graduated from
Bowdoin in 1922, where he was a
member of the Zeta Psi Fraternity.

He also studied at Harvard Law
School and Columbia University.

He taught at Lafayette before

coming to Bowdoin. He lives with
his wife and two daughters on
Longfellow Avenue in Brunswick.

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. Jan. 23-24

THE LADY PAYS OFF
with

Linda Darnell

Stephen McNally
also

News Short Subjects

Fri.-Sat. Jan. 25-26

FIXED BAYONETS
with

Richard Basehart

Michael O'Shea
also

News Short Subjects

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. Jan. 27-28-29

AN AMERICAN IN PARIS
with

Gene Kelly • Leslie Caron

also

News ,

Wed.-Thur. Jan. 90-31

THE TANKS ARE
COMING

WBOA Notice
Station WBOA has recently re-

cord*, t a one hour piano recital by
Professor of Music Frederic E. T.

Tillotson.

The program includes works by
Bach, Scarlatti, Chopin, Rachman-
inoff, Faure, and Scriabin.

The RCA Victor twerve-inch
long-playing record is to be re-
leased sometime after the middle
of February.

• • •

The three quartets from Mo-
zart's Requiem will be performed,
one at each service, in chapel Fri-

day, February 15; Thursday,
February 21; and Thursday, Feb-
ruary 28.

Soloists will be Dorothy Benson,
soprano; Katherine Daggett, alto;
David A. Hoerle '54, tenor; and
Donald P. Hayward '54, baritone.

'53 took several group pictures to
be used in the next issue of "The
Caduceus". the House's publica-
tion.

William J. Boucher '52, chairman
of the Kappa Si^ma social commit-
tee, and Daniel S. Gulezian '54, El-
lery A. Thurston '53, David C.
Dean '52 and Raymond M. Little
'53 cooperated in making the nec-
essary arrangements and prepara-
tions for the tea.

Among the guests were Presi-
dent and Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills,
Dean Nathaniel C Kendrick and
Mr. and Mrs. Philip S Wilder

Winter House Party Fun

{Continued from Page 1~\

noon the brothers will attend an
ice-skating party on the Boody
Street rink. A dance will be held
in the evening.

The Dekes are also having a
party and banquet on Friday. They
plan to have a sleigh ride on Sat-
urday afternoon, followed by a
House dance in the evening. Ten-
tative arrangements are also be-
ing made for an exotic breakfast
Sunday morning.

Bedsbeets

Rome is the motif for the lower
McKeen Streeters. Interior deco-
rators will bedeck the first floor

of the Beta house with the arv
propriate embellishments. Betas
and dates will don bedsheets
( togas ) for their Friday night ban-
quet.' There will be a dance band
at the House on Saturday evening.

The Sigma Nu's are planning a
party and banquet for Friday eve-
ning. There will possibly be a skat-
ing party for the brothers and
their dates on Saturday afternoon.
Arrangements have been made for
the "Cellar Dwellers" to play at

the dance Saturday night.

The TD House is- also having a
party and banquet on Friday and
another party on Saturday after-

noon. They have arranged for the
"Crimson Stoppers" to play at
their dance on Saturday evening.
If weather conditions permit, they
will hold a sleigh or hay ride after
the House dance at approximately
one a.m., Sunday morning. The
House play will be presented Sun-
day morning.

The ATO's will have banquets
on both Friday and Saturday eve-
nings. They plan to have part of
the "Ambassadors," a band from
Portland, at the Saturday night
dance.

The ARU House will have a
party Friday afternoon, which will

be followed by a banquet in the
Moulton Union. They plan a sleigh

ride for Saturday evening.

The Delta Sigma House has
scheduled a party for Friday after"
noon, to be followed by a banquet
before the formal dance. Arrange-
ments have been made for a Sat-
urday afternoon party and a dance
band has been obtained for Satur-
day evening.

Undergraduate Togs Examined;
Quilted Ties Out, Denim Lauded

Alpha Delt Elections

[Continued From Page 1]
Urbana, Illinois-

Columnist Pagnamenta
Frank T. Pagnamenta '53, form-

er sports editor of the ORIENT
and head of the sports department
of WBOA, was chosen to serve on
the campus' White Key Committee.
From New York, Pagnamenta, who
only recently sold his rights to a
campus laundry, plans to graduate
in June.

William H. Drake '53, a resi-

dent of Cape Elizabeth and John
H. Needham '53, a tentative June
graduate from Bangor, were both
elected to the Executive Commit-
tee as Members-at-Large.

Jose G. Loprena '55, a Loomis
graduate from Caracas, Venezuela,
was elected unanimously as Keep-
er of the Hall.

By John C
Now that the first of the winter

thaws has been responsible for

soilage of at least one pair of

khakis per student, the time has

come for a discussion of winter at-

tire. The connection between these

two events may seem a bit

nebulous, and it is, but it has been

my observation that Bowdoin's

"Mr. T* is reluctant to change

from his football weekend costume

until the winter slush forces him
to send his fall argyies and hip

flask to the cleaners.

Jimmy Bowdoin's taste in

clothes ranges from the sublime

to the ridiculous, but several

characteristic types may be dis-

tinguished;

(1) The "I just stepped out of
Johnny Ryan's bad dream" type.

The less said about this type the
better. It signifies a complete lack

of coherence in sartorial thought.
Quilted ties, luminous socks, and

|
daddy's old pin-stripe are worn
with equal abandon by this

heathen, and his only requirement
of his costume seems to be that it

have heavy pockets so that he
will not lose his flick money.

(2) The "I really wanted to go
to Yale, you know" type. These
cousins of the brothers Brooks are
distinguished by a uniform dark
grey costume, invariably of the
flannel variety. Each member of

the sect has at least five shirts

with rounded tabs, and usually has
a matching collar pin for each
shirt. The monotony of his garb
extends to his neckties, for he
wears rep ties so often that he
appears to be standing at an angle

on a steep hill. The first sunny
day after the spring thaw brings

him forth in cord coat and spot-

less white bucks. He would rather

be seen dead than without his

argyies, and he is kept well sup-

plied by two or three unimagina-
tive coeds and a maiden aunt from
Hackensack, N. J.

(3) The "I may not be pretty,

but God am I comfortable" type.

This type may be confused with
type 1 at first glance, but long as-

Wiliiams'52
sociation will prove that he has a
style which is utilitarian and un-
changing, whereas type 1 is at the
mercy of every gift tie and cast-off

coat received. The foremost expon-
ent of this unusual and eye-catch-
ing style, who will remain nameless
because of his dread of receiving
J. Press circulars, described his

style graphically. "Sneakers are
the first necessity because of their

greater ventilation and economy-
Cotton socks, preferably white,
are best, although colored socks
are acceptable because they do
not show dirt and thus save trips

to the laundromat. Khaki pants,

with perhaps a bit of paint splat-

tered about to give a pleasingly

mottled appearance blend well

with a ripped denim shirt, worn
with the tail out to preserve a cer-

tain fluidity of outline and to

facilitate motion." •
.

Our informant added that ties

may be worn for purposes of

warmth, but that these should
never be knotted, but simply loop-

ed at the ends.

Variations on this style are
legion, as they should be in order
to prevent stereotyping. Promin-
ent subdivisions include the
mysterious jump boots, foul

weather jacket, and painter's hat
type, the staid ROTC shoes and
sweatpants combination, and the

devil-may-care grouping of dirty

bucks, pajama bottoms and great-

coat.

Although further research is

necessary to establish the ultimate
trend in apparel, it seems clear

that type 3 is well on its way to-

ward the sartorial fame which it

so richly deserves.

Chess Club Notice
The Bowdoin Chess Club aban-

doned their previous proposal to

have demonstrations by a chess
master at a meeting last Thursday.

Financial difficulties were given
as the reason for this move.

The Club also voted to ask the
Union Committee to sponsor
prizes for a chess tournament in

addition to those given for the
pool and ping-pong tournaments.

1

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 33... THE SHEEP

TV-.

"They can1

pull the wool

ovef my «e$!

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Steve Cochran - Marie Aldan
also

News Short Subjects

Exam Time Is Outline Time

HYMARX LITTLEFIELD

BARNES and NOBLE

A number of titles on hand

Moulton Union Bookstore
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Bears Beat Bobcats, 84-68;

Still Second In State Series

The Bowdoin Polar Bears de-

feated the Bates Bobcats at Lew-
iston last Wednesday night, 84-68,

as all the Coombsmen saw action

with only two failing to score.

The win boosted Bowdoin into
second place in the State Series
competition with a 3-2 record.

Bates, which has lost 16 straight

games and has yet to win one, is

marooned in the State Series cel-

lar, carrying a 0-5 slate.

The scoring started with Charley
Bucknam putting in a foul shot for
Bates. Ken Weiler then dropped
his only field goal of the game to
put the Bobcats out in front, 3-0.

It was two minutes before Bow-
doin could tally, when Bill Fraser
made a charity toss. After Buck-
nam and Al Goddard each sank a
foul shot, Lou Audet scored on a
foul attempt and Fraser connected
for a two-pointer to cut the mar-
gin 6-4.

Larry Quimby tallied on a pair
of foul tries to give the 'Cats a
four-point margin, only to have
set shots by Mickey Weiner and
Audet square things at 8-all.

Bowdoin managed to pull ahead
with the shooting of Merle Jordan,
who tallied seven points of his eve-
ning's total in the first quarter.
Bates kept fairly close behind,
mainly by Weiler's six points, all

coming on foul tosses.

The first period ended with Bow-
doin holding a seven-point lead, 27-
20.

Second Quarter

In the second quarter, the Polar
Bears could enlarge their margin
by only two points. Jim Brymer
dunked a set, follewed by Fraser's
basket. Bucknam scored two bas-
kets and a foul shot while Audet
was getting three points for the
Bears to make the score 32-27,
Kowdoin. Four points on Bob
Brown and Audet 's field goals
mad.' it 36-28. Bowdoin added an-
other point onto their margin be-
fore the half ended, with the
^core-board reading: Bowdoin 42;
Bates, 33.

Third Quarter

In t,he second half, Bowdoin con-
tinued to pour it on. Baskets by
Jim Hebert, Walt Bartlett, Fraser,
Audet and Brown, intermixed with
Baskets by Quimby and one by
Brymer plus Goddard's free throw
put Bowdoin ahead, 52-40. Then,
after Bartlett's free toss and bas-
kets by Bucknam and Goddard.
Merle Jordan proceeded to put on
a flashing display of shooting accu-
racy, swishing four successive set
shots in the space of two minutes-

This phenomenal shooting gave
Bowdoin a 62-46 lead, and the third

period ended with Bates trailing

the Bears, 67-49.

Last Quarter
Bates tried their best to get back

in the ball game in the final quar-
ter, but Bowdoin was on their way-
After a Ba.es' two-pointer, baskets
by Bartlett and Brown along with
Fraser's two free throws jumped
Bowdoin's lead to 73-50.

Coach Beezer Coombs put in his

substitutes at this point and they
finished the game. With Moose
Friedlander pacing the subs for
Bowdoin with six points, they were
able to hang onto the lead with
little trouble.

Teamwork Excels

In a strictly cooperative affair,

Louie Audet, Merle Jordan, Wally
Bartlett, and Bill Fraser sparked
Bowdoin's offensive power, tally-

ing 55 points amongst them.
Jordan was high for the Bow-

doinites with 15 markers. Behind
him was Bartlett, who scored 14
points, as Audet and Fraser
registered 13 apiece.

Audet had the best percentage
of field goals for the night, get-

ting five for five, Jordan was
second, making six baskets in

eight attempts. Bartlett and
Fraser both scored five field goals

in nine tries, while Bob Brown was
the fifth Bowdoin player to notch
a better than .500 average in

shooting, sinking four for seven.

This added up to a spectacular
.569 average for the Bowdoin team.

62 Fouls Called

The game became a little wild
at times, with a total of 62 fouls

being called, 38 against Bowdoin
and 24 against Bates. The Bears*

percentage in free throws topped
that of Bates. Bowdoin made 18
of their 26 attempts good for a
percentage of .693.

The Bobcats had 44 tries at the

free throw line and scored on 28
of them for a mark of .636. Buck-
nam, Weiler, and Brymer each
sank six foul shots to account for

18 of the 28 points in that field.

Bill Fraser and Merle Jordan
retrieved the most rebounds for

Bowdoin, and the team's over-all

heads-up playing was continually

breaking up Bates' plays.

Quimby Stars

Larry Quimby and Ken Weiler
starred on defense for the 'Cats,

both snagging a big share of re-

bounds. Quimby, who played all

hut four minutes of the game, was
held to a total of ten points, which
is feu* below his average out-put.

The praise for this rare feat goes
to Bill Fraser and Jack Handy,
who did an excellent job of keep-

ing Quimby so quiet. Although
Quimby's scoring production was
clogged up, his defensive work was
deeply appreciated by the Bates
team. Weiler was also a standout

on defense until he fouled out near
[Please Turn To Page 4"\

Bowdoin Breaks Relay

Swim Record Of N.E.

T>ie Bowdoin varsity swimming
team outswam the University of

Connecticut's mermen by winning
seven out of nine events, making
the score 51-23 Saturday after-

noon, Jan. 12th in the Bowdoin
swimming pool.

This was the first victory for

the Polar Bear swimming team
this season, for they lost the first

meet by a narrow margin at Dart-
mouth before the Christmas vaca-
tion began.
The most outstanding event of

the afternoon was the 400 yard
freestyle relay, for both the New
England Intercollegiate record
(3:35.1) and the Bowdoin College

pool record (3:35.4), the latter of

which was held by Bowdoin, were
broken by a fine Bowdoin quartet.

The record time is 3 minutes 35.1

seconds, which is six tenths of a
second faster than the former New
England record which was held

since 1947 by a Williams quartet.

Gil Wishart put in a 53.5 seconds
100 yards, Bob McGrath 52.3

seconds, Tom Lyndon 54.5 seconds,

and Charlie Hildreth with 54.2.

seconds leg of the race.

Jim McNamee took a first place

in the 440, setting a U Conn record

of 5:06.1, after taking a third in

the 220. Larry Boyle came within
one point of breaking his diving

record at Bowdoin of 114.07. Bob
Arwezon took a first in the 200

yard breaststroke in the slow time

of 2:43.9. Arwezon had orders to

just win the race so that he would
conserve some of his energy for

the 440 yard freestyle race. In

that event he placed second to

Jim McNamee.
In the 300 yard Medley Relay,

the Bowdoin trio of Bob Saunders,

Bob Arwezon, and Bill Ingraham
came close to establishing a new
Bowdoin record with a winning

time of 3:06.

Charley Hildreth won the 220

freestyle event with little trouble.

He was closely followed by team-

mate Tom Lyndon, with Jim Mc-
Namee from the U of Conn., plac-

ing third. Jeff Beckingham, U of

Conn., swam the 200-yard back-

stroke just two seconds away from
the Bowdoin record of 2:22.2. The
50-yard freestyle was copped by
McGrath in the excellent time of

24 seconds. Bill Ingraham of Bow-
doin won the 100-yard freestyle

in 57 seconds.
Summary

:

300-yard medley relay : Won by Bowdoin
(Saunders. Arwezon, Ingraham). 3:06.

220-yard freestyle^ Won by Hildreth

(B); 2. Lyndon (B) ; 3, McNamee (C). .

2:20.
50-yard freestyle: Won by McGrath. (B) ;

2. Wishart (B) ; 3. Zuccardy (C). 0:24.
Diving: Won by Boyle (B) : 2, Setzco

|

(C>: 3, Ford (B). Points 113.5.

100-yard freestyle: Won by Ingraham i

(B): 2, Winehell (C) ; 3, Creedon (C). ',

0:57.
200-yard backstroke: Won by Becking-

ham (C) : 2, Saunders <B) ; 3, Kenyon
(B). 2:24.9.
210-yard breaststroke : Won by Arwer.on

(B) : 2. Double (C) ; 3, Coleman (B).

2:43.9.

[ Continued on Pane 4 ~\

Frosh Tracksters Talented-

Down Deering High 64-31
By Frank Cameron

Last Saturday, while the varsity

relay team thrilled Boston Garden
fans w^th a sensational relay (a

hoartbreaker in which they were
just nosed out), the red-hot fresh-

man team staged another fine

track performance which almost

equaled their previous rout of Port-
land and Cheverus.

In this week's meet, the Frosh
smashed Deering by the lop-sided

score of 64-31.

However, the Deering team must
not be sold short, as they had sev-

ei-al fine performers who made the

Bowdoin stars stretch.

Scott Stars

In the 45 yard low hurdles, Par-
ker Scott of Bowdoin had little

trouble in disposing of Bob Pratt
of Deering in 6.5. However, this

race, in which McAdams of Bow-
doin took a third, was not a§ close

as the lows, in which Bowdoin's
Scott edged out H o n a n and
Haughn, Deering runners, in 5.8.

Honan was right wlt,h the Bow-
doin jumper all the way, but Scott

lunged ahead of his fading oppo-
nent at the tape to take the race-

Deering Takes High Jump
If Deering came close in the

hurdles, they went all the way in

two other events, namely the high
jump and the relay.

In the high jump, Burwell, of
the visitors, topped the bar at 5'6",

a height which Stark, of Bowdoin,
could not top. Bob Pratt, one of
Deering's other stellar performers,
took third. •

In the relay, Deering's combo of
Honan, Pratt, Ware, and Hagar
outran the Bowdoin team, beating
them decisively in 2:195.
Skip Pratt of Bowdoin led a re-

peat 1-2-3 sweep of the shot
45' *4" was his distance, and he
was followed by teammates Howe
and Peluso. This event was one of
three sweeps scored by Bowdoin.
Strangely enough, the other event
was the dash, making these the
same two events Bowdoin swept in

the last meet. However, this week,
Bowdoin also swept the 300.

Broad Jump
The third field event, and also

the last, since no discus and pole
(Continued Column Seven) ,

JV Swim Team Wins

The Bowdoin Jayvce swimmers
scored another triumph last Fri-

day, January 18th by solidly whip-
ping the Deering swimming team
by a score of 50-23.

Sweeping two of the events, and
v/inning all but one, the Polar
Bears clearly revealed themselves
to be the superior te m. Dave
Starkweather was the meef's lead-

ing scorer, winning the 100 yard

Frosh Victorious, 71-57

The Bowdoin freshmen defeated
the Edward Little basketeers, 71-

57, last Monday night at the
Sargent Gymnasium at Bowdoin.

EdwartKLittle set up a zone
which hindered the Polar Cubs to

a certain extent. The Auburnities
fast break also gave the Cubs a
difficult time. Nevertheless the
freshmen managed to hold a 6-

point margin at the half, leading

freestyle, and placing second in '
36-30. The score was close

the 200 yard freestyle event. |
throughout the first half, with

The Big Whites proved from j
Bowdoin leading at the end of the

the outset of the meet that they first Quarter, 17-15. In the second

intended to be the victors, for :

period they added 19 points more,

they captured both the 150 yard while the Eddies had to be content

medley relay, and the 200 yard with doubling their first period

and 40 yard freestyle events. ;

score.

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men . . .

SALE
Pile Lined

STORM COATS
For 1 Week Only

January 24th to January 31st

Coats - formerly $37.50 Now. $25.00

1 lot famous makers irregulars - values to $95 $45.50

Full length coats - with Timton or pile collars

Don't pass up these bargains

!

S&ITER BUILDING BRUNSWICK

Ralph Heavens splashed to first

pdace in the 200, followed by Dave
Starkweather, while Ken Brigham
won the 40, closely followed by
Jim Gaston.
Dunn claimed the 120 yard in-

dividual medley, while Wilkinson
of Deering took second, and Les-

ter Jones of Bowdoin picked up
the third place point. Deering took
its only first place in the meet
with Burwell scoring the 5 points

in the diving meet. Seri Osthami-
grah of Bowdoin placed second,
with Townsend of Deering taking

third. Bowdoin's Starkweather
won the 100 yard freestyle, while

Fickett and Clark rallied the re-

maining points for Deering.

In the last two individual events

of the afternoon, Bowdoin entered

only one man in each. However,
as it tuwiod out, this was suffi-

cient, as the 100 yard backstroke
was won by Jones, and Art Small
captured the 100 yard breast-

stroke. Bowdoin's 160 yard free-

style relay team scored the re-

maining 7 points to make the final

score 50 to 23.

Summaries:
160-yard medley relay: Bowdoin (Ken-

nedy. Corteol, and McDonald). 2:02.2.

^iiO-yard freestyle : Won by Heavens,
(B); 2. Stnrkweather (B) ; S, Fickett (D).
Time 2:21.1.

40-yard freestyle: Won by Brigham (B) ;

2. Gaston (B) : 3. Clark <L>). Time 1:21.1.
120-yard medley: Won by Dunn (B) :

2, Wilkinson (B) ; 3, Jones (B). Time
1:26.9.
Diving: Won by Burwell (D) ; 2, Osten-

iftrah (B) ; 3. Townsend (D).
100-yard freestyle: Won by Starkweather

(B) : 2. Pickett (D): 3. Clark (D). 1:02.9.
100-yard backstroke: Won by Jones (B) ;

2. Wilkinson <») : 3. Parrent <D). Time
1 48.4.

100-yard breaststroke: Won by Small Nieman
(B); 2. Anderson (I>) ; 3. Raymond (D).

|
DemetTVa

Time 1 :18.2.
j
Stimet*

160-yard relay: Bowdoin (Williams, Cor- Webber
teol. McDonald, and Dye) 1:29.9. ' Totals

The game continued to be a

tight affair in the third period, the

freshmen being unable to pull

away from the visitors. The spark
was started, however, when John-
ny Marr sank a foul sf jt to break
a 40-40 tie. The Bowdoin team
went on to score ten straight

points before the visitors could
tally again.
Edward Little came roaring

back in the fourth quarter to pull

within two points, 56-54, and it

looked as though they might forge
ahead; but the Polar Cubs went
on a new scoring spree, racking

up fifteen of the next sixteen

points scored. E.L. managed to get

only one more point before time
ran out, and the Bowdoin fresh-

men won by a final score of 71-57.

Four of the Cubs tallied ten

points or more. Phil Day led all

scorers for the night with 23
markers, with Ron English taking

second honors with seventeen'

points. Lou Demetroulakos and
Hal Anthony each tallied ten

points in the high-scoring game.
Johnny Marr barely missed hit-

ting the double figures, getting

nine points.

For the Edward Little team,

Dubois was high with fifteen

points. Young had eleven points,

while Woodward was the third

EL player to hit double figures,

throwing in ten to his credit.
Box score:

Bowdoin Frosh Edward Little

Mageemen Show Well

At Exciting KC Meet

A group of ten Bowdoin track-

men competed in the annual
Knights of Columbus track meet in

Boston last Saturday, where, al-

though they did not take any first

places, they made a very much
better showing than was expected.

This meet always produces its

share of thrills, and last Saturday's

affair was no exception. For in-

stance, there was the thrilling mile

race between those perennial riv-

als, Wilt and Gehrmann, in which
Gehrmann again proved himself

supreme, and tjhe surprising victory

of Villanova's Fred Dwyer in the

>000.
As always, one of the significant

features of the meet was the sched-

ule of college relays. The crowd al-

ways gets a thrill from seeing a

fast race between well-matched

teams. Therefore, one of the most
interesting, although not the fast-

est, relays, was the college one

mile event in which Worcester

Polytech, Williams, Massachusetts

and Bowdoin were matched.

In this race, it looked as though

Bowdoin was out of the running,

when, after staying well up for

two of the two-ahd-three quarters

laps, George Hulme of Bowdoin

faded fast, leaving a large gap be-

tween Bowdoin and the * other

teams. Bruce Cooper could do no

better on the second leg. and pass-

ed the baton to Gordon Milliken

far behind the leaders- Milliken,

however, ran an excellent leg, and

brought his team into third, twenty

yards behind. Anchorman Dick

Getchell then took over. Still a

sizable distance out with half a

lap to go. Getch turned on the heat'

and pulled even with the second

man, with the Williams runner

about three yards ahead. Getchell's

effort was in vain, however, for,

as the Bowdoin runner fell forward

at the tape, he was edged out by

the Massachusetts anchorman.

Worcester was right behind to

make this one of the closest races

of the night.

Williams' winning time was
3:33.6, and Bowdoin's 3:34 was
five seconds faster than Coach Ma-
gee had expected.

Bowdoin was also represented in

three other events, namely the

hurdles, dash and pole vault. Carl

Knight was shut out in his hurdle

trial, which was won by Cornell

star, Merideth Gourdine- Gourdine

was beaten in the final heat by

Harrison Dillard, Olympic 100-

meter champion.
Bowdoin freshman Keith Stur-

geon was also shut out in his dash

trial, an event which was later won
by Art Bragg of Morgan State,

who was national collegiate champ

at 100 yards last year.

In with such fast company as

Bob Richards and Don Cooper,

both who have vaulted fifteen feet,

Herb Cousins was also unplaced.

However, Herb did look good at

times, considering the fact that he

has not rounded into top shape yet-

The next track action for the

Bowdoin varsity will be on Feb-

ruary 16, when they meet Boston

College at home.

Ski TeamJCops State Crown;

Church, Marshall Sparkle
By. David H. Caldwell '54

Captain Dick Church '53 and
Dick Marshall '54 were the shining
figures in the annual state ski

meet at Waterville last Friday and
Saturday, as Bowdoin walked away
with top honors-
Maine had been picked by most

authorities to take the state title

after winning the preliminary meet
at Orono on the previous weekend,
but when all the results had been
tabulated, Bowdoin was on top —
and for the second time in 22 years
Maine was dethroned.

The downhill and slalom events
took place Friday afternoon under
ideal conditions. Bowdin's Dick
Church set the pace by taking a
first place in both events, and a
first in the combined scoring.

Closely behind Captain Church
was sophomore Dick Marshall, fin-

ishing second in both events and
in the combined scoring. Tom Saw-
yer and Barry Nichols helped to

strengthen Bowdoin's lead by tak-

ing places in both the downhill and
slalom. At the end of the first

day's competition, Bowdoin held a
commanding 20 point lead.

Saturday morning found the ski

men setting out on the grueling

cross-country race over a tough
five mile course. The Polar Bears
were not up to par in this event
however, and dropped 13 points to

Maine who captured the first three
places. Church finished a close

fourth while Tom Sawyer helped
Bowdoin along with a sixth place.

The final event was the jumping

which was held on Colby's 40 meter
hill, the third largest collegiate

jump in New England. This desig-

nation of 40 meters means that the

average jumper will travel approx-

imately 110 feet through the -air.

A large crowd was on hand to

watch the most breath-taking of

all skiing events. Then with the

state championship in the balance

Bowdoin came through to win in

a walkaway. Dick Marshall.

Church and Bill Clark finished

first, second and fifth, displaying

both form and distance. Special

mention should be given to Clark,

who jumped for the third time in

his life. He shows great promise of

becoming a top power jumper.

Grady Ericson broke the hill rec-

ord with a 116 foot leap, but poor

form kept him from taking first

place.

In the combined scoring of the

cross-country and jumping events,

Dick Church came out second, with

Marshall fourth, and Clark fifth.

Other team members who were
well in the running and helped to

,

strengthen the team were Dick

Bent, "Montana" Campbell. Bill

Fisher and Rog Jutras.

The next collegiate meet will be

the Williams Carnival on February

15th and 16th at Williams. Compe-
tition is expected to be rough with

the high calibre teams of Middle-

bury and New Hampshire. There
will also be several other Eastern

collegiate ski teams competing.

Results: 1. Bowdoin 58006
2. Maine 567.02

3. Colby 542.93

Anthony
Day
Marr
English

F P|
2 101Woodward
7 SSI Dubois
1 9|Estes
9 17'Davis
2 21 Rice
2 161 Young;

McLeod
Hitrg-ins

24 23 711 Totals

P P
4 10
3 15
2 8

6
5 7

1 11

•

Frosh Hockey Players

Lose To Strong Hebron

22 IS 57

"Matchless Service"!

Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Parts Supply

Tires A Tubes

Car

Your credit is unquestioned

IYI PUA9AMT STRUT • SAUNSWICK. MAIN*
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The Bowdoin freshman hockey
team went down to a 3-1 defeat at

the hands of a strong Hebron Ac-

ademy team on the Hebron rink,

Wednesday afternoon, January
16th.

It was the first game of the sea-

son for the Polar Cubs. Although

the frosh played well considering

their obvious lack of practice, they

were overpowered by the well-

drilled Hebronites.
Hebron Scores First

Hebron scored their initial tally

late in the first period, the goal

resulting from a scramble in front

of the Bowdoin cage. Bowdoin ev-

ened the score in the second when
Frank Metz, a frosh center, took a

pass from Bob Burr and drove in

for the goal.

Play continued on even terms

until the third period, when the

roof fell in on the freshmen. Ben-

son, of Hebron, scored on a terri-

fic shot from beyond the blue line.

Shortly after, two Hebron wings

combined on a nice pass play to

score, and to insure a victory for

the prep school boys.

Although Bowdoin pressed hard

in the closing minutes of the game
they were unable to crack the

strong Hebron defense.

Funnell Hurt
A dark spot in the defeat was a

facial injury to defenseman Tony
Funnell, who was struck by a stray

puck. Twelve stitches were requir-

ed and three teeth need capping as

a result-

On the brighter side. Dave Coe

On sale January 28th:

SPARK OF LIFE

by

Erich Maria Remarque

Hoopsters Edge Maine

In Slow (4940) Contest

By BUI Cttrran
The Bowdoin varsity hoop squad

notched its sixth victory in nine
starts this year with a fairly un-
exciting 49-40 win over the Univer-
sity of Maine last Saturday night.

It was a slow game, mainly be-

cause of the zone defense thrown
up by Maine.
The game opened up a little in

the final quarter when Bowdoin
put on a two-minute freeze which
forced Maine to use a man-to-man
defense.

First Quarter

The Polar Bears got off to -an

early lead which they never re-

linquished, by means of three bas-

kets by Bill Fraser, one by Capr
tain Merle Jordan, and a basket
and a free throw by Louie Audet.

The period ended with Bowdoin
leading, eleven to seven.

The second period ended with
Bowdoin extending their lead to

six points: 24-18. Once again the

Bears' scoring was done by three

men: Audet threw in a set, Walt
Bartlett made a basket and a foul

shot, and Jim Hebert put in six

of his eight-point total.

Third Quarter

Although they were unsuccess-

ful with their shooting in the first

half—getting only eleven for forty-

two in field goal attempts—the

Polar Bears tried again to crack

the Maine zone.

The third canto started off with

a bang as Merle Jordan dropped in

three set shots in a row. This

seeed to have inspired the rest of

the team' as they combined to

chalk up seventeen points in the

third quarter—their highest scor-

ing period.

The period ended with the Black

Bears from Orono trailing, 41-30.

Last Quarter

The final frame opened with the

freeze, Despite the fact that they

could now use the weave and

move the ball, the local hoopmen
could score only eight points. Two
of these came from fancy tap-ins

by Bill Fraser.

The Bowdoin scoring in this

game was confined to five men:

Lou Audet was high with 12

points; Bill Fraser had 11; Walt
Bartlett, unual high scorer, had

10; and Merle Jordan and Jim

Hebert had eight apiece. For the

second straight game ttfree or

more starters hit the double

figures.

$3.75

Palmer's
BOOK STORE

Next to the campus Phone 823

Box score
Bewdoin
Audet.rf
Bartlett.lf

Fraser,

c

Handy
Jordan, g
Brown
Weiner.*
Hebert
Fleraming

Total*

G
5

3
5

4

•
4

21

F P Maine
2 12! Carville.rf
4 10 Parady
1 ll|Orino,lf

0| Philbrick
J- Churchill.

c

0| Callinan
Christie.rg

• 81 Nixon. Ik

01 Sinclair

I Kelly
7 49! Totals

G
3

3

2

2
2

7 11

4 8
4

1 1

•
12 16 40

JV Swimmers Drown

Edward Little, 40 to 35

The Bowdoin Jayvee swimmers
outswam Edward Little High of

Auburn last Saturday night, 40-35,

at the Auburn YMCA. Although

the JV's won fewer firsts, their

success in capturing seconds and
thirds assured them the victory,

as they clinched the meet in the

second-to-last event.

The Bowdoin team started off by
winning the 150-yard medley re-

lay, composed of Art Small, Jim
Gaston and Jesse Kennedy. The
winning time was 1:53.8.

The 200-yard freestyle event was
won by Walters of EL in 2:173
Tex Heavens and Dave Hamilton

took second and third places, re-

spectively, for the -Bowdoin JV's

to keep them out in front, 9-5.

The placing was duplicated in

the next event as Edward Little

took first place, while the Bowdoin
swimmers finished second and

third. Babbitt won the event, the

40-yard freestyle, in an even 21

seconds. Ken Brigham and Corteol

grabbed the next spots.

The Polar Bears jumped into a

comfortable lead in the 120-yard

individual medley as Fred Dunn
came in first and Les Jones finish-

ed second to sweep the event.

Dunn's winning time was 1:30.8- At

this point, the Bowdoin JV nata-

tors led the EL team, 23-11.

Edward Little came roaring back

at this point, however, picking up

firsts in the next two events. La-

rochelle won the diving for the

Eddies, chalking up 49.75 points.

The best Bowdoin could do was a,

third by Seri Osathanugrab, who
missed a second by three-fourths

of a point.

In the next event, the Auburn-

ites narrowed the margin to. two
points, 26-24, as Babbitt, who was
leading scorer, won the 100-yard

freestyle in 1:08.00. For the third

time during the meet, the Bears

captured second and third places

to keep themselves out in front-

Dave Starkweather finished second

for Bowdoin and Jim Gaston came

in third.

Les Jones widened the margin

for Bowdoin by winning the back-

stroke in 1:13.6. Jesse Kennedy fin-

ished second to give the JV's a

sweep in the event.

In the final individual meet of

the day, Art Small put the meet

out of reach of the swimmers from

Edward Little as he churned

through the water in 1:184 to win

the 100-yard breaststroke. Corteol

took third for Bowdoin.
EL ended the meet by winning

the meet by winning the 200-yard

relay with Olum, Varney, Barry

and Walton in the time of 1:25.3-

This was, however, only a futile

gesture by the Auburn team as the

Polar Bear Jayvees won by the

final score of 40-35.

(Continued From Column Five)
j
with him. It looked as if Huleatt

vault were held, was. the brW ^^"^J*^*
jump, which resulted in the final

Deering victory of the afternoon.

In this event, Honan jumped
20*2 V»* to defeat Bowdoin's all-

round performer, John Higgins.

Pratt, of the visitors, was third.

Hugh Huleatt, Bowdoin's dis-

tance ace, took over from the start

to win the mile in the good time of

4:40.9- He had a good half lap on
Dave Hagar of Deering. who out-

sprinted Bowdoin's Frank Cameron
in a thrilling stretch duel. A little

while later, Huleatt and Cameron
doubled in the thousand, foith Ware
their chief opponent. The first half

of the race was exceptionally slow,

with Ware setting the pace. There
was much jockeying at this time,

because pf the closely bunched
field- But with two laps to go, Hu-
leatt, running nicely, took the lead,

with the Deering boy moving along

played a fine defensive game for

the frosh, and Paul Testa did a
splendid it* in the. nets. Frank

, Metz looked fine on -the offense,

t«w*«»**»«*#**«w»«e*««»«** scoring the lone goal for the frosh.

cooly pulled away to win by a siz-

able margin. Cameron was third,

left far behind by the explosive

kicks of the lead runners.

Short

In the shorter races, Bowdoin

was predominant Andy WilHam-
son, a powerful runner, led Fred

Coukos to the tape for a 1-2 in the

600 for Bowdoin. Andy's time was

1.22. Deering got into the race by

virtue of Dyer's third place.

The Bowdoin trio of Wies, Hig-

gins and Howe dominated the dash-

es. They finished in this order in

the 300, with Wies' time an excel-

lent 34.8. only 2 seconds slower

than he did in the Portland meet
In the dash, however, Higgins was

the victor, powering through in *&
He was followed by Wies and

Howe. Absent in the dash was

Keith Sturgeon, who was compet-

ing in the Boston meet.

The Freshmen take time out tor

exams, after which they will meet

South Portland at Bowdoin, Fri-

day, Feb. 15.
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

By Frank T. Pagnamenta '53

At a conference held at Am-
hor:;t College, Amherst, Mass., two
SxtJrdays ago, three resolutions
were adopted in regard to the pre-
vention of discrimination in the
Delta Upsilon Fraternity.

The delegates, representing 14
chapters, discussed the, situation

arising out of the pledging of a
negro by the Wesleyan Chapter and
the subsequent threat of a black
bill by at least one of the Wes-
leyan DU alumni.

I>.l . Blackball Explained
According' to the fraternities,

constitutional provisions a single
a uoini blackball is now sufficient

to bar the initiation of any pledge.

Tn< undergraduates of any chap-
ter have their own local option to

decide how they will choose their

members, but the alumni have a
voto power in the form of this

b.aokball.

Blackball Change Urged
The first of the three recom-

mendations, which was approved
9 to 3 suggested to the National
Constitution of Delta Upsilon be
c longed so that a negative vote of

one-eighth of the voting alumni
members of any chapters be
necessary to bar a pledge from
initiation. The delegates all seem
to feel that the one-man black-

ball is the main instrument of

ricial discrimination within the

Fraternity.

Weetoyaa Will Initiate

The Wesleyan chapter stated
t lal after numerous postpone-

ments it would definitely initiate

is delegation on Saturday.. Jan.

19. The Amherst conference, con-

sisting of delegates of thirteen

eastern schools as well as one
from the midwest, then recom-
mended that Wesleyan stay in the

National, until the forthcoming
convention, even if their charter

is suspended.

Drive At The Convention
This it was argued, would lend

mere weight to the recommended
constitutional revision. The recom-
mendation (that Wesleyan stay in

the .National until the convention)
was passed unanimously. Another
resolution stated that the Amherst
delegation should assume responsi-

bility for bringing these recom-
mendations before the National

Convention.

Bowdoin Chapter Affected

The present Bowdoin Chapter,

which has re-named itself the

Delta Sigma Club, and no longer

considers itself a member of the

National D.U. Fraternity announc-
ed that if the proposed Constitu-

tional Amendment were passed

that it would eometback into the

National. Since our delegation is

not now officially a member of a

National they did not vote at the

C< nference, but because of their

recent similar experience they

W( re often called on for sugges-

tions.

Different Pressures

Some of the Chapters pointed

out that If they did not remove the

blackball they would be forced to

•c>ign by the administrations of

"he respective schools. On the

Bates Basketball

other hand, others felt equally
strong pressures from other quar-
ters for keeping Negroes out, at
least from their Own Chapters.
One delegate considered that "it

isn't undemocratic to have dis-

criminatory societies within a
Democracy."

Group Action Preferred

All of them, however, were
agreed that group action within
the fraternity rather than action
by individual chapters was called

for. It was also apparent that no
chapter was anxious to bolt the
National, and that the Bowdoin
delegates were concerned with the
possibility of re-entering the Na-
tional Fraternity.

Local V.S. Alumni Voice

The Amherst representative

stated that the idea that the
alumni should have equal voice
with the undergraduates is not
democratic. "The local should con-

sider the Alumni voice, but it

should not be hamstrung by it."

One delegate suggested the illumi-

nation of the one-man blackball,

and then the concluding of a
gentleman's agreement in order to

prevent the subsequent admission

of Negroes. This was immediately
opposed on the grounds that it was
discriminatory and that the action
would restrict the right of the in-

dividual chapters to choose the

men that they want.

Gradual Progress Suggested

Another delegate proposed that

the Constitutional Revision be
brought up at the National Con-
ventional but that no drastic ac-

tion be taken even if the motion
were tabled again. He felt that

the delegates from the Amherst
conference should begin a gradual
"process of education" to remove
discriminatory policies.

The Third Resolution

The conference approved un-

animously a resolution to ask
other provincial conference (last

week's consisted primarily of

provinces I and ID to consider the

recommendations which had been
passed.

Forty Delegates Present

The conference, consisting of ap-

proximately forty delegates had
representatives ,

from Amherst,
Bowdoin, Brown, Colby, Colgate,

Cornell, Dartmouth, Hamilton,

M.I.T., Miami of Ohio, Middlebury,
University of Penn., Union, Wes-
leyan and Williams.

Bowdoin Breaks Relay

[Continued from Page j]
440-yard freestyle : Won by McNamee

<C) ; 2, Arw.zon (B) ; 3. Gabri.-lson (C).

G:06.t. (New U of Conn record).
•400-yard relay : Won by Bowdoin (Lyn-

don. Wishart. Hildreth. McCrath) 3 -.M.S.

(Better* New England Intercollegiate mark
of 3:35.1 held by Williams.)

Plans For Train Club

Postponed By Dearth

Of Interested Students

Model Train Equipment
Built To Precise Scale

Available From ROTC

Jazz Concert

{Continued From Page 1]

graduates but were merely efforts

on the part of the studios to create

business.

A meeting of four students in-

terested in founding a model train

club, sponsored by the R.O.T.C at

Bowdoin, was held in Adams Hall,

last Thursday evening. January 17.

Those present at the meeting
were Charles F. Davis '53. John L-

Davis '53, Paul B. Kenyon '53 and
Peter B. Webber '54. No action was
taken at the meeting on the final

details of the proposed club, as it

is planned to get a larger member-
ship before going ahead with fu-

ture plans-

The four who ' attended last

week's meeting are trying to con-

tact any student ' who might be

interested in joining any such or-

ganization, and they hope any who
are interested will attend the next

meeting which will be tomorrow
night. Thursday, in Adams 302.

Any student whether he is a mem-
ber of the R.O.T.C or not is urged

to attend the meeting at this time.

Materials Available

The materials needed for the

projects which the club .hopes to

undertake will be supplied by the

RO.T.C. whenever possible. The
initial plan is to set up a raised

platform measuring 12 feet by 16

feet on which will be erected *the

club's first system of tracks and
switches. Available for the club

now from the R.O.T.C is a basic

set of equipment consisting of two
locomotives, rolling stock, track,

switches and a small control sys-

tem.

Space for the projects has been

acquired by the RO.T.C. on the

fourth floor of Adams Hall. An
area has been provided there with
heat and light, and will be the

meeting place of the club. All train

set-ups will be constructed there.

It was pointed out to club mem-
bers at the first meeting that the

trains to be used are not of the

conventional toy electric train type.

Rather they are actually precision-

built scale models, J4 " to the foot-

All railroad cars come in the form
of a kit and will be assembled by
the club members themselves.

Runs On 1 Ince Gauge
The trains will run on H.O.

gauge track which is only about

an inch wide, as compared with the

almost two-inch width of the con-

ventional O gauge track. Unlike

most track in another respect is

that the HO. track consists of only

two tracks while most convention-

al types have three. The trains are

to be run by separate electric sys-

tems.

The activities' of the club will be

completely student-directed with
Army Staff Officers merely advis-

ing on the various details. The club,

when a sufficiently large member-
ship is obtained, can go ahead with
the work on their project which
can be added to from time to time.

( Continued from rape ) |

tic end of the third period.

Charlie Ruoknam and Jim Brymer
a'.^o turned in good performances
f< r Bates. Bucknam leading all

scorers for the game with 20

p< ints, and Brymer setting 14

points on six baskets in 14 tnes.

Box score:

Bowdoin <; K r Bate. G 1- V
Aud.-t l :i ti Ruiknam 4 6 20 i

Bi rtl.-tt .'! ii Weiler 1 « s

Fr:.s< r t 1 ii Quimbv :i 4 in

Jo- dan 6 .'1 IV fi.xUard t 2 4

11. tort 1 t 21 1'i.ala 1 1

11: ndy 1 SI Bryim-r 6 6 IK

W -iner 1 II j Brm k.-tt l 1 1

I! . « n 4 1 H Publieover ii

Mitchell t _' 1 M.xvly i 2 4

Kl mining (1 Ii Hamilton ft '

St- «nrt 1 1 :; SarK.-nt n (l 1

Scull " e Michclson o o;
Kri.xilHndcr :t ii 1

8bnw i 1

l'.'!:kor i 1

Total* :;:< i* M Totals 20 '. S 6*

Seora by period i:

BOWDOIN 117 \2 67 SI

BATES 20 o3 49 6-s

AU-ndance: 500

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Time Creeps
M> " -<r-^ ^"W~-"«ar 4BOPB

GetiA Date &
For Feb. 15-16

'^mm

Books

Bowdoin Bookends

Bowdoin Banners

Fountain Pens

Stationery

Pennants

Typewriters to Rent and Sell

We will get for you any book in print

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

jMHtt*1*

Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS

STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Nlven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

3EE
Taft Booster Usual Movies Planned

For Examination Time

By Union Committee

R. E. Cleaves '20

Robt E. Cleaves Jr. '20

Picked For Committee

fo Aid Taft Machine

Robert E- Cleaves Jr. '20 was
recently appointed as one of the

six man policy committee of ,the

Maine Taft-For-President organi-

zation.

A resident of Portland, a former
State Senator, and the owner of a
large Portland lumber concern,
Cleaves will aid the Taft forces
in Maine in their effort to elect
the Ohio Republican.

A member of Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity, Cleaves is the father
of a Bowdoin undergraduate, Rob-
ert E. Cleaves 3rd '54.

Cleaves has been mentioned in

the past by political observors as
a possible candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for governor
of Maine.

War, Action Pictures,

Prehistoric Monsters
On Bill With Cartoons

Quartet Contest Rules

Revised By Tillotson
The rules of the Interfraternity

Quartet Contest which were pre-
viously published in the ORIENT
have been revised as follows:

The first place cup, given this

year by Zeta Psi in honor of Pro-
fessor Frederic Tillotson, must be
won three times, not necessarily

consecutively, in order to be kept
permanently by a house. , Any

I house which takes first place

three times and gains permanent

J
possession of a cup must supply a

new cup for the winner of the fol-

lowing year's contest.

Only one quartet from each
house shall participate, singing
two selections of its own choice.

Members of the Meddiebempsters
are ineligible.

As usual during the examination
period the Student Union Com-
mittee is sponsoring a series of
movies to be held daily at 12:45
p-m.

The movies are free and will be
shown in Smith Auditorium. The
movies will last approximately half
an hour and will be over in plenty
of time for the 1:30 exam period.
The schedule is as follows:

Tuesday, January 29: "Hold 'Era
Cowboy", a rodeo narrated by Ford
Bond. "Camera Thrills of War",
aerial and submarine warfare. Car-
toon.

Wednesday, January 30: "Night
Mail", a documentary.
Thursday, January 31: "Lost

World", a Story of prehistoric mon-
sters by A. Conan Doyle. "Great
Chase", with W.C Fields. Cartoon.

Friday, February 1: "Russia at
War", March of Time action shots
from the front lines. "Ace in the
Hole". Color cartoon.

Saturday, February' 2: "Arctic
Thrills", a polar bear hunt -by Es-
kimos- "Hurry, Hurry", with W. C.
Fields. Cartoon.
Monday. February 4: "Football

Highlights of 1951", shots of the
big games of the fall of 1951.
"Speedway", race track shots of
Europe and America. "Diana in

Africa". Sports.

Tuesday. February 5: "Bushland
Symphony", the Australian wilds.

"Adventures of Casanova", selec-

tions from the feature film with
Arthur de Cordova. Cartoon.
Wednesday, February 6: "Philo

Vance, Detective", an adventure !

story. "Andy's Blacksmith Shop"
Color cartoon.

Student Sub-Freshman Committee Fornu
Assisted By Admissions Director H. Shaw

Sub-Frosh Visit Campus

THE NEW SUB-FRESHMAN PLAN by which interested
secondary school students are entertained on campus directly
by the fraternities is shown here in effect last Saturday as
two Lee Academy students, John Pottle and Stearling Mores,
talk with a fraternity representative, Burch Hindle '5 3, out-
side Massachusetts Hall, the College's administration building.

February 9 Graduation

To Involve 33 Students
[Continued from Page 71

even if, through accelerating, only
seven semesters have been taken.

It is compulsory to be at the
commencement exercises. The
procession will form on the stroke
of 11:45 at the library. There will

be no tickets given out except to

graduating students, and each of

these people will receive three
tickets.

Beware Of Finals
The Dean also wished to

emphasize that in some cases,

final exams will be very import-
! final exams will be very import-
' ant in determining whether or not

a student will graduate. He warn-
ed that a let-up in work at this

time might mean that a student
would have to take an extra sem-
ester of work.
There were 28 students present

at the meeting out of a possible
33, and the Dean suggested that
those not present see Mr. Wilder
for further information.
The tentative list of students

graduating in February is:

Alpha Delta Phi : Walter G. Dist-
ler Jr. '52, John E. Stalford '52,

John P. Kline '48.

Psi Upsilon: John W. Cooper '52,

Robert E. Toppan '51, Hugh P.
Costello '52.

Chi Psi: John D.' Bradford '52,

Clifford A. Clark '52, Richard Y-

Coombs '52, George A. Murray '51.

Thcta Delta Chi: Stuart B- Cum-
mings '52, William M. Gardner Jr.

'52, Jay P. O'Connor '52, Louis A.
Wood '52, James G. Woodbury '49.

Zeta Psi: James V. Decker '51,

Campbell B. Niven '52.

Kappa Sigma: Thomas Mqgoun

'52. William H. Whiting Jr. '52.

Beta Theta Pi: Charles H. Dem-
ing '51, Ralph A- Hughes '47. John
A. Pond '52.

Sigma Nu: Henry M. Bariboau
Jr. '52, George E. Berliavvsky '48,

Donald W. Reimer '49, Jonathan Y.

Ricker '51, Paul J. Spillano '51.

Alpha Tau Omega: Donald M.
Russell Jr. '52.

Delta Sigma: William C. Rogers
'52. Roger W- Sullivan '52.

Although the June commence-
ment exercises are held in the
First Parish Church, just off the
campus; as has been the case in

j
the past for the February com-
mencement, the chapel will be
used.

Professor George H. Quinby will,

as he has in the past few years,
lead the faculty procession at the
exercises.

Aqcording to the number of cars
officially registered, only 15% of

the Bowdoin students own or oper-
ate some sort of a car.

Visiting Sub-Freshmen

To Be Sent To Houses

By Admissions Office

Program To Benefit

SubFrosh, Fraternities;

Alumni Interest Needed

By John W. Church '54

Director of Admissions Hubert
S. Shaw has announced the organ-
ization of the Student Sub-fresh-

man Committee composed of rep*

resentatives from each fraternity-
In the past, a few fraternities

organnized sub-freshman commit-
tees and requested names of men
planning to enter Bowdoin from
the admissions office. Under the

new system, the admissions office

will try to send visiting sub-fresh-
men to the fraternity with which
they will have something in com-
mon such as the same prep school

or locality. The Committee has
polled the undergraduates to learn

ii t,hey know of any sub-freshmen
interested in visiting Bowdoin.
A sub-freshman thinking of

looking at Bowdoin should write
to the admissions office and state a

weekend that would be convenient
for him to come- The admissions
office will refer him to one of the
Sub-freshman Committee chair-

j

men, and the boy will stay at a se-

I

lected fraternity for the weekend.
I
The cnairman will show him

!
around the campus, take him to

athletic events, and tell him, in

j
broad, general terms, about life at
Bowdoin. Since the sub-freshman
will stay at a house where he will

have common grounds for conver-
sation with the brothers, he will

probably feci more at ease than he
would have under the old plan.

The new plan is helpful not only
to prospective Bowdoin students,
but also to the fraternities and
the admissions office. As Mr. Shaw
declared: "The committee insures

even distribution among the frater-

nities of the sub-freshmen who vis-

it the College, provides a means of

gathering information about sub-
freshmen from the undergraduates
and informs them in turn of the
work of the admissions office."

Mr. Shaw added that sub-fresh-
men should visit the Bowdoin cam-
pus on the weekends of February
23, March 8, or April 10 since there
will be more activity at these times
than usual.

Eight Delta Kappa Epsilon
freshemen admitted to frequent-

ly entertaining Brunswick High
School girls.
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Faculty Salary Increments

Given By Governing Boards
Rehabilitation Plans For

Science Building Begin;

Chapel Problems Cited

Faculty, Executive Com
To Determine Fate Of
Summer School April 15

Bowdoin College faculty mem-
bers whoso present salaries were
set with the adoption of the budg-
awarded pay increases for the re-

mainder of the financial year, it

was announced toy President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills.

At their meetings yesterday, the
Governing Boards of the College,
in recognition of the current in-

crease in living costs, approved a
five months increase of five per-
cent for senior members, with ten
pei-cent for junior members.

At the same time the Boards
tentatively adopted a classifica-

tion plan for secretarial and oth-
er office personnel at Bowdoin.
Provision was made to increase
the compensation for certain per-
sonnel in this group.

Ground Crews Raised
Wages of grounds and buildings

personnel were increased in June,
1951. This increase was in accord-
ance withj the policy of the Col-

lege to giant raises to the mem-
bers of the staff in the lower in-

come brackets first.

An appropriation was made for

the rehabilitation of the Searles
Science Building, part of which
will be vacated with the move of

the Chemistry Department to the

new Chemistry Building, now near-

ing completion. The Science Build-

ing Committee met with contrac-

tors last Saturday afternoon to

start plans for the rehabilitation.
' Provisions will be made for more
extensive facilities for the De-
partments of Physics and Biology,

and for a future Department of

Geology.

Oct. 1952 Deadline
Work will be begun as soon

as practical and it is hoped that

it may be completed before Octo-

ber 1952. The Committee in charge-,

includes three trustees. Harold Lee
Beny of Portland, chairman; E.

Farrington Abbott of Auburn, and
Charles A. Cary of Wilmington,

Del.; three overseers, Leonard A.

Pierce and Widgcry Thomas of

Portland, and Maj. Gen. Wallace
C. Philoon, Rtd., of Brunswick;

and two faculty members, Noel C.

Little, Professor of Physics; and

Glenn R. Mclntire. Bursar of the

College.

An appropriation was made for

landscaping the area around 1he

New Cljomistry Building, with

work to be supervised by the' Com-
mittee on that building, of which

E. Farrington Abbott is chairman.

Chapel Redecoratitm

Work will start this summer on

the reconditioning of the chapel's

accoustical equipment. This will

present a difficult task, for it

is important to install equipment

which will allow both speakers

and musical performances to be

heard clearly throughout the

building.

The interior of the chapel will

also bo repainted and rcdocorated

at this time.

Decision as to the holding of a

Summer Trimester in 1952 was
left to the Faculty and the Execu-

tive Committee of the Boards, with

the provision that they reach their

decision for announcement not

later than April 15.

\ Student*' Need First

The College Administration had
previously determined that it

would be necessary for approx-

imately 200 students to attend the

[ Continued on Page f J

April Deferment Exam

Applications Due Soon

The second Selective Service

College Qualification Test of the

college year will be given on April

24 with an application deadline of

March 10. 1952.

An application and a bulletin

of information may be obtained

from the Massachusetts Hall of-

fice of Mr. Philip S. Wilder, As-

sistant to the President.

Following instructions in the

bulletin, the student should fill

out his application immediately

and mail it in the special envelope

provided.
Applications must be post-

marked no later than midmght
of March 10; according to the

Selective Service announcement
early filing will be greatly to the

student's advantage.

Results will be reported to the

student's Selective Service local

board of jurisdiction for use in

considering his deferment as a stu-

dent.

The Educational Testing Service

which prepares and administers the

College Entrance Exams is also

the supervisor of this Selective

Service Exam.

Sesquicentennial Fund

Goal Still Unrealized;

Sills Calls for $300,000

The need for reaching the goal

set four years ago for its Sesqui-

centennial Fund was among the

matters discussed at the mid-
winter meeting of the members
of' the Governing Boards of Bow-
doin College held February 9th.

That goal is $3,025000 of which
amount 90 per cent has now been
attained, the present figure stand-

ing at approximately $2,710,000.

President Kenneth C. M. Sills

said today that the aim is to secure

the remaining needed $300,000 by
next June when Bowdoin will ob-

serve the 150th Anniversary of its

opening for classes in 1802.

"In fact," said President Sills,

"it is absolutely essential that we
have these funds in hand by that

date, first in order to defray the
costs of our New Chemis-
try Building which is costing,

equipped, nearly $700,000.

Science Building Plans
"Secondly, we must start work

promptly on the job of completely
remodeling the interior of the

Searles Science Building. This will

be a big task, as the building is

nearly 60 years old. It was built

in 1894 and is not only badly out

of date in its arrangement of hall-

ways and lecture rooms, but it

!

must have extensive repairs and
replacements made."

"It will be an expensive under-
taking," said President Sills, "but
its complete overhaul is a prime
necessity. It cannot be delayed, as)

more modern classrooms and lab-

oratories are needed for the De-
partments of Physics, Biology and
Geology."

Alumni .Praised

President Sills praised the Bow-
doin alumni for rhe part they have
taken in the fund-raising work
to date. He said they had sub-

scribed nearly two-thirds of the
total funds thus far raised. "And."
he said, "they will be doing still

j

more, up until next Commence
ment."
- - '"With such a show-mg from the
alumni." he continued, "the Col-
lege can well hope for some sub-

stantial gifts from outside sources,
[Continued on Page 2]

81 Students Achieve

Dean's List Standings;

58 Major Warnings Out

The grades for the student body
this semester are such that ap-

proximately 11 per cent of the

students appear on the Dean's

List, and a large turnover in stu-

dents have received honor grades.

Of the approximate 750 men en-

rolled in the college this semester,

there are 81 on, the Dean's List.

This is an increase of si* over last

semester's list of 75. While 46

of the men on last semester's list

remained for this semester, there

were 36 new men added and 29
men dropped from the list.

Major Warnings
At the other extreme, 58 major

warnings have been issued as a
result of the grades reported for

the first semester. Twenty-eight
of these major warnings were re-

ceived by Freshmen. The faculty

Committee met last Monday after-

noon to consider 18 other students

and to decide what action must
be taken if any.

The Betas head the list of fra-

ternities with respect to the num-
ber of brothers on the Dean's List;

they have 11 on the list. The
A. T. O.'s follow with ten, the
A. D.'s with nine, the Kappa Sig's

with eight, the Zetes with 7, the

T. D.'s with six. The A. R. U.'s

and the Dekes each have five

brothers on the Dean's List, the
Sigma Nus four, and the Chi Psi's.

the Psi U's, and the Delta Sigmas
each have three brothers on the

list.

All A Students
The names of the 15 students

who received all As in their

courses were announced by Presi-

dent Kenneth C. M. Sills last Sat-
urday. The list is as follows: Wil-
liam M. Blackwell '52 of Presque
Isle; Paul P. Brountas '54 Ban-
gor; Earle B. Crocker, Jr. of Woon-
socket, R. I.; Jerome B. Gracey
'55 of Needham, Mass.; Richard
S. Harrison '54 of Westfield. N. J.;

John A. Henry of Cumberland
Center; Clemens A. Heusch (For-
eign Student): William F. Hoff-

man '54 of Manchester. N. H.; El-

liott S. Palais '55 of Portland;

Robert W. Pillsbury '54 of So.

.
[Piease Turn To Page V]

Hale Chosen President

Of Delta Sigma; ARlfs

Elect Baseman Prexy

Asherraaa, Gilman Also
D.S. Officers; Weiner
Named ARU Vice Pres.

The Alpha Rho Upsilon and Del-

ta Sigma Houses have recently

announced the results of their

spring semester fraternity elec-

tions.

Alpha Rho I'psilon

The Brothers of Alpha Rho Up~
silon held elections at their meet-
ing on January 23.

Harris I. Baseman '53 from Ar-
lington, Massachusetts, was elect-

ed President for the next semester.
Mickey F. Weiner of Lewiston.

Me, was elected Vice President.

Other elections were: David A.

Carlson '54, Student Council; Stan-
ton L. Black '54, Treasurer; Roger
E. Gordon '54, Recording Secre-
tary; Herbert B. Phillips *54, Cor-
responding Secretary; Ralph J.

Levi '53, Student Union; Theodore
H. Howe '55, White Key Represent-
ative; Harvey S. Levine '54. Ser-
geant At Arms; and Jerome B.

Gracey '54, Librarian.
Baseman has served as chairman

of his fraternity's social commit-
tee. During the last semester he
served as secretary of the Student
Union Committee, and was in

charge of the publicity for the
winter houseparty formal dance.

Delta Sigma
On January 23, the members of

Delta Sigma held their fraternity
elections in which Gordon Hale '52

was chosen President.
Adrian L. Asherman '52 of Port-

land, Me., was elected Vice Presi-

dent. Asherman is a member of-

the White Key. E. Ward Gilman
'53 of Plainfield, N.J., was chosen
Secretary-

Hale has been a member of the
Student Council for the past two
semesters, and has served on the
executive committee of his house.
He is a resident of Longmeadow,
Mass., and succeeds John A. Rit-
sher '52, also of Longmeadow,
Mass.
Other Delta Sigma elections in-

clude: B. Michael Moore '53 and
Malcolm G. Malloy '54, executive
committee; Melvin E. Hodgkins '55,

chaplain; Gordon W. Stearns Jr.

'54, choragus; Louis J. Demetrou-
lakos '55, Sergeant At Arms: and
Robert F. Hinckley '55, librarian.

Tempestuous Snowstorm Paralyzes

College; Faculty "Cuts Classes"

»«iiii irr -, n rrnrt

-

Snow Blankets Road Near Athletic Buildings

Major Exams Approved

By Faculty Meeting;

First Tests This May

Regulations Announced
For Majors, And Exam
Setup For Graduates

Stuart Cooper Elected

President Of Student j

Union Committee Feb. 19

Winter Houseparty Queen
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SUSIE WAGNER shown being presented a Silver Cup by Professor
Nathan Dane II as Bowdoin Winter Houseparty Queen at the formal
dance last Friday. February 15. The guest of John W. Church '54,

Miss Wagner comes from. Mount Lebanon. Pa., and is a student at
Simmons College in Boston. She was chosen from a group of twelve
representing the Bowdoin fraternities.

WBOA Marathon Goes On;Morrell
Eyes Topping OfPrinceton Record
The WBOA Marathon, in which

Bowdojn's radio station remains
on the air continually for as long
as the equipment, and the broad-
casters can hold out, is still under
way.

At this very moment the station

is still broadcasting as it has been
for nine straight days. The mara-
thon started at 7:00 p. m. on Wed-
nesday, February 13th, in an ef-

fort to break a record rumored
to be 120 hours set by the radio

station at Princeton University.

Experience Gained
Among the several other reasons

for .holding such a marathon is

the attempt to give any Bowdoin
student interested in broadcasting
an opportunity to display his tal-

ents and to gain experience. The
station is experimenting on several

new types of programs. Late-at-
night broadcasting has included

many classical recordings, with
popular tunes being featured dur-
ing the day. Jazz records have also

beeen played.

WBOA is trying to find out
which hours during the day are
suitable for listening to the sta-

tion. New equipment is being used

for the marathon, and t.he sta-

j
tion is also anxious to test its

i quality.

Publicity Sought
By breaking the Princeton rec-

! ord. WBOA hopes 1o gain for-Bow-
! doin some publicity that will help
the college and the station in

t,he future. The marathon offers
WBOA an excellent opportunity to

i
test the response of the student
body to the various experiments
mentioned above.

The station also expressed de-

termination to continue its prac-

tice of broadcasting interesting and
entertaining material for the bene,
fit of Bowdoin students. It was
also stated that WBOA will try

to broadcast more and more Bow-
doin athletic events, including
some games away from Bruns-
wick.

Anyone interested in working
for the station is encouraged to

try out immediately. "Experience,
is not a requirement, as one of the
prime purposes of WBOA is to

train men interested in all forms
of radio work," explained WBOA
Station Manager Linwood A. Mor-
rell '52.

Personnel Directors Of

Several Firms To Give

Interviews To Seniors
— •;—-—-- —

—

Samuel A. Ladd, Jr.. Director
jof the Placement Bureau, recently

announced that Personnel direc-

tors from several companies will

be on campus in the near future
to confer with Seniors interested

in applying for positions in their

firms.

Representatives from I.Vic follow-

ing companies will soon -be at

Bowdoin for this purpose: The
Connecticut General Life Insur-

ance Company; The B. F. Goodrich
Company; the J. Walter Thompson
Company, an advertising concern;
American Cyanamid; General Ca-
ble Corporation; Armstrong Cork
Company: the National City Rank
of New York; and Time, Inc.

Visits from other industrial

firms to the Bowdoin Campus will

be announced later.

Ladd Ve«*p Of KCPOA
Mr. Ladd recently attended the

Executive Committee meeting of

the Eastern College Personnel Of-
ficers Association at New York
City. The Executive Council at
this meeting began the formula-
tion of plans for .Ihe Fall confer-
ence of the Association. Mr. Ladd
was voted President of the As-

1

isociation this year.

Several tennis films from the I

I United States I.awn Tennis Asso-
,

I

ciation were recently shown to the I

members of ihe Varsity and J. V.

!

team candidates. Mr. Ladd ex-
j

peels to receive from t he Asso-

'

I ciation other films for the bene-

I

j
fit of the candidates. Dates for!
the showing will bo announced
later in "The ORIENT."
The examination for advertising

,

sponsored by the American. As-

1

sociation of Advertising Agencies
was held on February 16 for Sen- !

fors who had applied. -

Recent Interview"*

A number of employment in- ;

terviews have recently been held
\

for the Seniors graduating in June.
Sylvania Electric Products. Inc.

was represented last Wednesday
j

by Mr. George H. Manolakis and
j

Mr. John Kellcy.

On Thursday, Smith, Kline, and I

French Laboratories of PhUadel*
j

j
phia were represented by Mr. Wil-

j

liam Steytler, Jr.

On Tuesday, February 19, Mr.
j

T. L. Snow of Aetna Casualty and
j

Surety Company interviewed Sen- I

iors in Conference B of the Moul-
j

ton Union.
On the same day Mr. R. F.

Livingston held interviews for

those interested in merchandising.
He represents the Mercantile
Stores. Inc., of New York City.

Assistant Dean John B. Fox of

the Harvard Business School was
on campus Thursday to confer with
Seniors planning to apply for ad-

mission to the Business School.

Moore, Runton, Millard
Also Chosen Officers;

$100.00 Lost On Dance

The delay iu the distribution
of "THE ORIENT" Ls due to
the recent storm which created
a shortage of manpower at the
Record Office, publishers of

"The ORIENT."

Final plans for the Major Exam-
inations, which will be held this

spring for the first time since be-

fore the war. were approved by the
faculty last Monday, February 18.

A set of regulations, drawn up
hy the Committee on Major Exam-

i inations. and accepted at the meet-
ing of the faculty, will be in effect

at Bowdoin aT least up to October
of this year. Further extension of
the plan will up to such factors as ! j s

Summer School and the draft sit-
'

uation.

The regulations as approved by
the faculty recommend that any
student who plans to complete his

work for a degree any time be-

tween the June Commencement
and the opening of the fall semes-

ter should be required to >ake the

major examination in May. The
character of any major examina-
tion is to be determined by the de-

partment involved.

Faculty Regulations

The regulations as approved by
the faculty are:

I. The Major. To satisfy the re-

quirements for the major every
student must

1. Pass at least six semester

course units approved by the

major department, with a grade

of "C" or better in at least

four of them;

2. Complete his minor, as approv-

ed by the major department;
3. Pass a comprehensive written

examination, and, wherever i Hovvci
such combination is desired by
the department, an oral exam-
ination as well. A science de-

partment may at its discretion

substitute two extra courses

not to count for the degree for

the comprehensive cxamina
tion;

Glee

Slo-

The Student Union Committee,

represented by each fraternity on

the Bowdoin campus, held its

elections on February 19th.

The members of the Union i

Committee elected Stuart F.

Cooper '53 to head its activities

in the spring semester. Cooper is

a member of Thcta Delta Chi, and
|

in the Bowdoin

Club. He replaces John D
cum '52 as president.

B. Michael Moore '53 was re-

elected to the Vice Presidency of

the Union Committee. Moore is a

member of Delta Sigma, the Glee

Club, and is a News Editor of the

ORIENT.
Peter L. Runton '53 was re-

elected to serve as Treasurer of

the organization. Runton is a

member of Alpha Tau Omega.
Warren E. MilidrU Jr. '52. was
elect«>d Secret ary to replace Har-
ris I. Baseman '53. Millard is a
member of Chi Psi.

$100 Lost On Dance
The Union Committee recently

j
released a temporary report eon-

i cerning the financial results on

j
the winter houserarty formal

|
dance. From all indications it ap-

pears that the dance expenditures

j
will exceed dance revenues by ap-

' proximately $100.00. The deficit

i

was undoubtedly anticipated by
the Union Committee. In the past,

expenditures have usually trans-

cended revenues.

A partially itemized report on
the costs incurred with respect
to the Sargent Gymnasium dance
is available. The orchestra was
obtained for $1,100, and decora-
tions totaled $425, "Incidental ex-
penses" (not yet itemized by the

Gostafson Noticeably

Absent From Biology;

Sills Prompt As Usual

Hockey Games, Phi Bete
Initiations Postponed;
Wind Blows 35MPH

_j . —
A two-day storm swept over

much of New England Sunday and
Monday bringing activities at

Bowdoin as well as elsewhere in

the region to a virtual standstill.

Monday morning professors and
students, some of them on skis,

went to class in the middle of a
heavy snow fall and a wind of 35
miles an hour.

The Administration received

many telephone calls and tele-

grams from students living out of

Brunswick as well as those who
could not make their way back
after the Houseparty weekend.

Some Faculty Out
Absences were also noticed

among the Faculty members. Pro-
fessors Alton H. Gustafson and
G. Edgar Folk of the Biology De-
partment were stranded on thelr

way back from Boston. Professor
Eaton Leith of the French De-
partment missed, his eight o'clock

class. However, most #f the senior
members of the Faculty did fight

their ways through the blizzard

to their early classes.

President Kenneth C. M. Silk
was as usual very prompt for his

nine o'clock "Casey's Lit" course.
Although the Monday faculty
meeting was held as scheduled.

the Phi Beta Kappa. Alpha of
Maine, has postponed the initia-

tion of Its new members sched-
uled on Monday at 6:00 p.m.

No Train Service
Because no train went through

Brunswick all day Monday, Pro-
fessor Carroll S. Towle's address
for Monday night was cancelled.
The speaker, Professor of English
and Director of the Writers' Con-
ference at the University of New
Hampshire, got as far as Portland
before fhe snow forced a halt to
his progress.

Also due to the lack of trans-
portation, many houseparty dates
who originally planned to leave
Sunday night have been forced to
prolong their stay in snowbound
Brunswick. Student Counsel mem-
ber David A. Carlson. '54. stated
In a radio interview that if those
dates who came up for the Win-
ter Houseparty are still at Bow*1

doln during the Campus Chest
Weekend, they will be admitted
to the dance free.

toHwh
Lt EdwriPd F

'

Dune" ,v u&MCi
"approximately $3T5." Total ex-
penses are .estimated" to be in the
neighborhood of $1,$00.

Al»ut 325 tickets five dollars
were sold to students attending
the dance. Revenue obtained from
the Coca Cola and check room
concessions amounted to approxi-
mately $175; making the total re-
venue approximately $1,000.

Student Amateur Transmitting
Receives Global Reception Reports

Radio Station WlOR, amateur
transmitting unit maintained in

the Searles Science Building at

Bowdoin College, has been receiv-

ing an assortment of reception re-

ports from virtually all sections

of the glo!>c.

The station, originally establish-

ed many years ago through the

initiative of Professor Noel C. Lit-

o was expected on the campus
to Interview students .interested
in the Marine Corps Training Pro-
grams was one day late.

Sport* Cancelled
Coach Daniel K. MacFayden an-

nounced that the hockey gamos at
MIT. New Hampshire, and Colby
were also cancelled because of the
weather. Ho expressed his doubt
as to Whether the game against
Ti.ifts to he held here on Saturday
evening will take place.

According to Professor John S.
Sweet, the Panel dLscus.-ion of the
Interr-ollogiate Discussion Group
scheduled for last night will likely

ganizalions in other countries. ' be delayed until this coming Tues-Some cards are in English and
j

day.
others in the language of the re-

|
The student body is reported to

porting stations.
, have been active during and after

Bowdoin's amateur operators
j

the storm. Some Bowdoin stu-
have had to turn to Faculty mem-

|

dents who were stopped on the
bers for assistance in translating' Maine Turnpike helped' the other
some of these, rhry have found

I
victims of 1hc storm to reach the

Professor Emeritus Roscoc J. Ifam.
who was at one time attached to

4. Attend group, sectional, or in

dividual tutorial conferences in

which his major department
shall afford his reasonable pre-

paration for the comprehensive
examination.

II. The Major with IPmors. A stu-

dent with honor grades in his

major courses may. duvine his

tic of the Physics Department, is
j
the U. S. Embassy in Russia,
particular help.

lie ui me i-iiyhica L^vjfcii iinein. is>
|
«•«- •»•

i now operated by a small group of partici.

n"
j
undergraduates and is ordinarily; Man

of

on the air some 8 to 10 hours
weekly.

Most active among the operators

at present are Julian C. Holmes '52

of. Brunswick. Bruce Wald '53 of
New York, and Robert R. Sawyer
'.>4 of Fort Fairfield. The station

relief train.

While many of the cooks in the
various fraternity houses were
able to got to work, some with
the help of snow plows, those at

/ of the cards arc printed
some showing

j
the Zeta

I Kappa Sigma
in several colors
scenes in the countries of origin

j

houses were" not 'prc^-nTand'"!^
t Continued on Page 4 ]

is well equipped by amateur stand-
junior year, became a candidate

j
ard;; an(j nas a transmitting

for a major with honors u|>on
j
strength of one kilowatt, the max-

application to his major depart- !

imum authorized,
ment. At its discretion, a de-

Distant Stations

Reception cards, known aiiong
amateurs as SWL's and QSL's,

j an Army

partment may also accept stu-

dents with lower grades as can-

didates for the major with hon-

ors. Award of honors shall be
on the basis of:

1. Honor grades in six major
course units approved by the

department:
2. Initiative, originality, and high

attainment shown in additional

work under tutorial supervision
by the department;

3. A grade of B or better in a

written and oral comprehensive
examination. A science depart-
ment may at its discretion sub-

stitute advanced courses not to

count for the degree for this

examination.
III. Each student must choose his

major subject by the end of his

sophomore year. No change of

his major may be permitted ex-

cept by the Recording Commit-
tee after the student has sub-

{ Continues on hmgt 4 ]

and others being decorated with '

maps, monograms and distinctive
symbols. One card for a station
in Argentina carries the standard
Miekey Mouse of the Disney car-
toons whereas one fiom Moscow
bears an elaborate symbol show-
ing the Hammer and Sickle super-
imposed upon a globe of the world
and topped by the Red Star. One

K. C. Sills, Mclntire To
Enlighten Student Body

enlisted man now with
have recently been received from

;
occupational forces in Heidelberg

such widespread listening centers
, Germanv

All undergraduates are invited to
attend a lecture program entitledHow the College is Run" which

interesting card has come in from »iH be given in Memorial IlaH
an amateur station operated by

j

next Monday at 6 .43

as Denmark. Germany. Argentina,
Moscow. New Zealand. Romania,
Czechoslovakia, and Australia. The
cards are of two type*. The QSL's
arc confirming, two-way contact
between the Bowdoin station and
the station reporting, whereas the

SWL's are often sent in by sta-

tions without transmitting facil

ties, saying merely that WlOR has
been heard. Contacts, so far un-
confirmed by card report, have
also been made with stations in

The principal speakers will be
the President of the college, the
Bursar, and members of the gov-
erning boards.
Among the matters to be dis-

Germany.
International Code

The barrier of language which
might interfere seriously with in- cussed a~rc: whorl thTfuno^of fhe
ternational radio contacts of this !

college come from and how they
sort has been broken by the use < are used: how the president and

? . VLJH.

,ern* tlo,
l

a ">' recognized
j

Acuity members are chosen,

i ffV&ftS
code The possibilities

;
Also: the function of the various

- of this code are limited but a con-
1

/acuity-comprised boards; the dif-
siderable field of exchange of com- ,ference between the Board of Over-
rents is still open. The Bowdoin seers and the Board of Trustees;
operators have found, also, that
almost all of the overseas

and°thor such subjects.
The interest for the lectures was

ators whom they have contacted
|

aroused at a recent dinner given

oper-

ureeniana.
,

English. seniors whb graduated in Fcbru-
Radio League Ho,mls is a member of Alpha ary. There the seniors discussed

Cards are ordinarily received Tau Omega, while Wald. an In- such a lecture n^am and ex-
through the headquarters of the i dependent, is active on WBOA en- I Pressed the feeW that infnrma-
American Radio »-><»«' i—"- :« ' <rir,~>-4.«r -*«ff c—. .— lo-
west Hartford
.direct contact

10 Relay League in |gineenng staff. Sawyer, a member tion about the functioning of the
. Conn., which has of Sigma Nu, is Treasurer of his college would*hav^E! iLfid to

| them. • "with similar or- house.

MMUMIHIIMMIIMaBHani MM
— ^—^,
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"It's A Fact'
9 Success Only Can

Give Encouragement To Play Cast

By Carl L. Norri* *53

One of the main features of the

Bowdoin Winter Houseparty Vast

weekend was the second and final

i tvsrntation of the student
written musical. "It's a Fact," the
hook and songs, lyrics of which
\.<-'vc written by Meddiebempster
I' i Lander.

eribed by tWe Masque and
n as a fantastic farce, the

consisted of two acts and
• n sonj's which were written
Snnhomore Class President

Al H< thrrington. Meddiebempster
CVdie Stearns, basketball player

Prown, and entertainment-
master KM Cogan.

Both Shown Faetked
The Houseparty showing, which

was hold in the u(gly gray build-

ing Saturday afternoon, was at-

tended mostly by variously attir-

ed couples many of whom were
turned away long before curtain
time.

Mary Chittim, wife of Mathe-
matics Professor, R. L. Chittim
and described in the play as a
menace from nearby Lewiston,
v.'as certainly the most successful
in achieving her role which was
happily* onough the most import-
ant. She created a great effect

with her Sophie Tucker-like ren-
<lit

;on of the excellent song, "I

Want a Man."
Other Stars

Sarah Hitchcock, wife of Rob-
ert C. Hitchcock '52, another
leading player, also gave a fine

performance with her straight
role— a difficult job since she was
restricted from injecting any
natural sense of humour into her
part.

Don Hayward, as the hero of the
plot, sang with the ease and feel-

ing expected of more professional

sIu-tc soloists, and Van Cronkhite
as a bothersome intellectual stir-

red the spectators into satisfying

relief with his successful change
of character at the end of the
play.

Dates Distracting

More generally, the players
would have fared better had the
direction been paced a bit faster

and perhaps if Houseparty ex-
tractions had not caused the for-

getting of several lines. But the
play as a whole, certainly a most
ambitious task from all view-
points, struck a most satisfying

note of originality in that such
colorful musical comedies are
rare campus attractions anyyvhere,
especially yvhen done so extensive-

ly and completely by undergradu-
ates.

Conterbalancing the plot was
the music written by the Stearns-
Hetherington-Cogan and Brown
combination. For the most part
the catch tunes achieved the big-

gest reception with Hetherington's

"Lowdown Drinking Song" head-

ing the list. However, every song
in the play was unbelievably ac-

curate in setting the mood of the

plot and each was of such origin-

ality in itself that they all can

still be heard being hummed and
chanted about the campus. Re-
cordings of these tunes could con-

ceivably be well-received in any-

ixxly's circle, on or off the Bow-
doin campus,

T -y-Druiker* Excel

The te* -drinking scene near the,

climax of the play was enough to

make the play worthwhile even

if everything else had been short-

ened. Show-stoppers Tillotson,

Benson, Jeppessen and Ober, were
all masterful in their song-dance
routine, but we guess they all

would have been just as pleased

not to have! stretched their recep-

tion, which was over-powering at

first, to three encores.

The Meddiebempsters, although
embarrassingly off-key at the be-

ginning of one song, added im-
measurably to the plot, and as a
result perhaps of their constant

stage appearances and easy roles,

appeared to be the most pleasing-

ly relaxed members of the cast.

Pseudo Faculty Members
The honors for the faculty im-

personations definitely go to Pete
Powell, Doug Chamlers, and Ed
Coean who all mastered the most
difficult job of parts such as they
had, that is, in acting ages nearly
three times their own.

Introducing themselves with a
long, tiresome overtrue, the musi-
cal accompanists perplexed lis-

teners as to whether they were
successfully creating the atmos-
phere of a small town vaudeville

|

show or if they were just general-

j

ly poor.

Inherent Difficulties

One of the biggest difficulties

of the plav was the getting across

of points in the plot perhaps ob-
scure to all those spectators but
the most in-the-know students. An-
other difficulty was the restrain-

I ing and distracting influences of
the many dates.

Two other difficulties hamper-
ing the ambitious cast were the
misunderstood publicity distribut-

ed before the first performance
and the sharp tones forbidding
smoking which shattered the
mirthful intermission time during
the second performance.

Final Praise
But such minor technical and

atmospheric complaints are only
directed towards future Bowdoin
play-participants as suggestions of
factors to overcome, since an over-
all consideration of the work and
talent evidenced in this present
production can only arouse to-
wards those involved encourage-
ment and appreciation.

Presidents Of Five

Colleges Head Two

Day Conference Here

The Ninth Annual Pentagonal

Conference, comprising represent-

atives of Amherst. Bowdoin, Dart-

mouth, Wesleyan, and Williams

has just been completed here this

afternoon after a two-day session

of the administrative officers of

the five colleges.

These institutions, all liberal

arts colleges for men, in the New
England area, have found that

they have many common prob-

lems and that it is worth-

while for representatives of their

administrations and faculties to

meet each year for a brief but in-

tensive discussion session.

College Presidents Here
Members of the Conference will

include all five college presidents,

each of whom will be accompanied

by his senior administrative offi-

cer,. The college treasurers will

Vso attend the meeting and will

h«ve one session of their own.

The Conference program will

n with a general meeting in

the lounge of the Moulton Union

,n the Bowdoin campus on Thurs-

c
« y afternoon. This will be follow-

„! by* a faculty reception at the

President's house and by dinner

^ numbers at the Harriet
~\v r S'w • Hoi'-e. The eve-

;,--e m<vt :

n-,' will be in the Peu-

. ini
-, n Horm of Sills Hall, with

he treasurers holding their ses-

sion at the residence of Bowdoin

Bursar Glenn R. Mclntire. On Fri-

j»v there will be general meetings

ana a luncheon at^ the Moulton

Union.

JV Swimmers Beaten

By Exeter Academy Club

Despite Strong Showing

The Bowdoin JV swimming team,
in their first meet after exams,
lost to a strong visiting Bbceter
Academy Team, 44-31, on Febru-
ary 13.

Bowdoin's swimmers gave a
good showing before succumbing,
however. Hamilton took a first

in the 200 yard freestyle, beating
out his teammate Heavens, and
Small grabbed a first in the 100
yard breaststroke.

Bowdoin also took a first in

the 200 yard relay, winning with
the team of Dunphy, Moore,
Corteol, and Gaston. Starkweather
and LaCourse took seconds in the
100 yard freestyle and 150 yard
medley swims.

Ex-Baseball Coach At

Bowdoin Dies Suddenly

In Augusta On Jan. 15

Ben Houser Was Major
Leaguer, Colby Coach,
Yankee, Red Sox Scout

There Is always something
especially regretful when a
figure m the sports world pass-

es; there is even something
more saddening- when a base-

ball player dies la this country
where batting averages are

more common knowledge than
the price of living Index; when
a former baseball coach at a
college dies, it is of purticular

Interest to the people who know
him and respected him, whether
tfeese people were baseball en-

thusiasts or not. Ben Houser,
baseball coach at Bowdoin
from 1918 till 1931, died January
fifteenth in Augusta.
Ben Houser was first baseman

'or Connie Mack's Athletics before

World War I. He played for the

Boston Braves after ending his

days of play in the American
League. He was baseball coach at

Colby College before coming to

Bowdoin in '18. He managed
several semi-pro teams during the

thirties and worked for the Eco-
nomic Recovery Administration as

Director of Transient Relief. In
1936 he was administrative as-

sistant in charge of the National
Youth Administration recreation
program. After other social ser-

vice work, Houser became ath-
letic director of the Winthrop
Mills, and here managed a semi-
pro baseball team after World
War II.

Ben Houser was a scout for the
Yankees and the Red Sox, and
had Connie Mack, Jack Coombs,
Eddie Collins, Stuffy Mclnnis,
Jack Barry, and Home Run Baker
as his associates during his years
of play in the American Associa-
tion and the American League.

Democracy In Denmark

Is Moulton Union Talk

"Democracy in Denmark" was
j

the subject chosen by Mr. Hans
j

Joakim Schultz, who spoke in the
Moulton Union on Monday evening,
February' H-
Mr. Schultz first compared in

detail the Danish government with
that of other countries and then
compared the Danish schools

which correspond to our high
schools and colleges. A number of

questions were raised by the audi-
ence on the subject. He then
showed a series of colored slides

on Denmark, followed by a trav-

elogue on the country.

On Tour
Mr. Schultz is touring the

United States under the auspices

of the Danish Society in the
United States. His visit in the
country is for the purpose of ex-

changing information and culture
between Denmark and the United
States. His mission while lecturing

throughout the country is to ac-

quaint himself with America,: life

and to discuss the life and thoughts
of Denmark.

Mr. Schultz holds a master's
degree in Comparative Literature
from the University of Aarhus and
has written extensively on interna-
tional education, cultural life, and
politics. He was chief secretary

of the Danish Society in Den-
mark from 1947-51 and executive
secretary of the Danish United Na-
tions Association in 1950-1951.

Professor Athern P. Daggett,
chairman of the committee in

charge of the 1952 Institute of

Bowdoin College, has announced
that the lectures of the Insti-

tute series will be held during
a ten-day period beginning on
Wednesday, April 16 and that the

general Institute subject will be
"Highlights of New England Cul-

ture during Bowdoin's History,

1802-1952."

Letters To The Editor

January 23, 1952

To the Editor:

It seems to me that in a world
as this, with so many things taken

the wrong way, that people ought
to be a great deal more accurate

with their facts before attempt-

ing to discredit actions directed at

enlightening people to the true

facts of life. Let me just say a
few words about the Letter To
The Editor in the ORIENT of

Jan. 23, 1952. *

1. The Garfield Club is not
small. In fact it's about 159? of

the student body. It is definitely

a "highly vocal minority." Let us

remember that as a member of

the college family, they are en-

titled to their say as to how their

life is to bej run.

2. I'm sure nobody can conceive
of 150 men as being completely
socially obnoxious. If there are
some that way, it's up to the in-

telligent man to befriend him and
help him lose his obnoxiousness
and gain character.

3. But there is one point and a
big one that we are forgetting.

Williams has our own "quick"
rushing, and if we here can't
really get to know our freshmen
until after hazing, then aren't
they in the same predicament?
Then how on earth can they at

Williams spot "socially obnoxious"
men within one week? They
can't!!!

4. Their's is no "perfectly good

Sills Chides Americans

On Non-Vote At U of M
Commencement Address

President Kenneth C. M. Sills,

commencement speaker at the
University of Maine's special mid-
winter exercises on February sec-
ond, was presented a testimonial
by the University's Student Sen-
ate.

"Your long and devoted services
to education have not only enhanc-
ed the prestige of Bowdoin College
but' have contributed greatly to
the advancement of education
throughout the state. The Univer-
sity of Maine has special reason to
be grateful . . . you have constantly
promoted her welfare," it declared.

Scores Voting
In his address, President Sills

scored as a "national scandal" the
fact that only half of the registered
vote was cast in the last presiden-
tial election and urged a spirit of
cooperation with other freedom
loving nations.

The University of Maine award-
ed eighty-one bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees during the ceremon-

|

ies. The other speakers- were Presi-
;
dent Arthur A. Hauck and Dr. Jo-
seph M. Murray, Dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.

rushing system." In fact its lousy,

for it's operated under false pre-

tenses. They are not building any-

body socially, but are degrading

themselves. They have fallen into

an old trap. That's the one where
they segregate themselves from
so-called "undesirables." That
gains nothing but growing ignor-

ance.

A fraternity could be. if used

right, a great proving ground to

test a man before he goes out in-

to the world; but if they are go-

ing to frown upon a non-rfratenuty

man, or a non-drinker, or a book
worm they'll never amount to any-
thing in my estimation. These may
earn millions but they will not

have realized man's potentialities

to the fullesf/They will have made
only themselves happy, but will

have done nothing for an under-

dog, and in the long run have ac-

complished absolutely nothing

worth while.

The greatest man is the one who
overlooks another's faults and
realizes his proportions in other

fields.

Question Of Personalities

It's not just a question of race
or religion. It's actually huge in

scope. It all boils down to a ques-
tion of personalities, and it's per-

sonalities that make up the world.

We must learn to live, work, and
play with all types of personalities

for if we do not we will continual-

ly be at war with ourselves, our
friends, and the whole world.

But as usual we have some
short-sighted people who frown
upon this, and twist and contort
up their noses at 90 J

angles to
match their pointed heads. To
them I say my reaction is also a
very strong "nuts."

S. F. C. '53

Siib-FreshmMiToTake

State Of Maine Exams

On Monday, March 10

23rd Year Of Award
Will See Four $700.
Scholarships Offered

Governing Boards Announce Five.

Faculty Conversions; Catlin Boost

Professor Nathan Dine IT has

announced that competitive exam-
inations for the State of Maine

Scholarships for freshmen enter- I
author of an authoritative book in

Bowdoin Graduate Made
Acting Marlboro Head

David S. Lov,ejoy '41 has been
appointed by the trustees of Marl-
boro College to serve as acting
president of that institution.

Lovejoy has been a member of
the Marlboro College staff since
the fall of 1950, has an M. A de-
gree from Brown University, and
is currently a candidate for a
Ph.D. degree from the same Uni-
versity.

Dr. Thomas R, P. Gibb, Jr. "36

has been appointed director of
sponsored research in chemistry
at Tufts College. Gibb received
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
from the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology in 1940. Between
1940 and 1946 he was successively
a teaching fellow, instructor and
assistant professor at MIT, after
which he spent five years in in-
dustry as a research director.

ing college next fall will be given

at 10 centers throughout the state

on the morning of Monday.
March 10th.

This year marks the twenty-
third annual competition for these
scholarships which were establish-

ed to encourage young men in the
secondary schools o( Maine to

seek a college education. Present
holders of the scholarships are
David R. Anderson of Caribou;
Philip W. Cummings of Portland:
George L. Hinds of Naples; and
Paul D. Porter of Houlton.

Chance Ror $700

The scholarships, with a stipend
of $700 for the freshman year,

are awarded on the basis of the
candidate's examinations and on
evidence of his broad training and
ability in both the academic and
extracurricular activities of his

school.

Applicants must have prepared
at Maine schools and be nesidents

of the State. Each candidate will

take examinations in English, gen-

eral information and in either

Mathematics or Latin.

Inquiries should be addressed
to the Director of Admissions,

Massachusetts Hall, Brunswick,
Maine.

The examinations will be given

at the Bangor Public Library; Fox-
croft Academy; Fryeburg Acade-
my; Houlton High School; Lee
Academy; the office of the Super-

intendent of Schools, Rockland;
Sanford High School; Skowhegan
High School; Washington Acade-
my, East Machias; and Bowdoin
College, Brunswick. Other centers

may be designated for the con-

venience of the candidates.

Following the mid-winter meet-
ings of the Governing Boards held

February 9, a number of changes
in the College Faculty were an-

nounced.

Warren B. Catlin, who has been
a member of the Bowdoin Faculty
since 1910, becomes Daniel B. Fay-
erweather Professor of Economics
and Sociology, Emeritus. Profes-

sor Catlin, who has served as head
of the Economics Department for

many years, will continue to make
his home in Brunswick. He is the

the field of Labor Relations

New Appointmos-t*

Four appointments for the spring

semester were confirmed.
John Redmond McKenna, who

has been head of readers' services

in the Library for the past sev-

eral years, will serve as Assistant

Librarian with Faculty standing.

M*-. McKenna is a graduate of

Queen's University in London. On-
tario, and received his degree of

Bachelor of Library Service from
McGill University. He served with

the Royal Canadian Air Force dur-

ing World War II. Mr. McKenna
succeeds Edward C. Heintz, who
has recently been named as Li-

brarian at Kenyon College in Ohio.

Alan Livingston Logan. A. M.,

will serve as Instructor in German
during the absence of Professor
Thomas A. Riley on sabbatical

leave. Mr. Logan is a Bowdoin
graduate in the class of 1942 and
served the College in 1948-1949 as

Teaching Fellow in German and
resident manager of the Bowdoin
Dormitories at the Brunswick Na-
val Air Station. He studied at

the University of Zurich in 1947-

1948 and has more recently been

a graduate student at the Uni-

versity of California. He was a

Captain of Military Police dur-

ing the war.
Ec Addition

John Sutter Curtiss of Durham,
North Carolina, will be Instruc-

tor in Economics for the spring

semester. He is a graduate of

the Wharton School at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and also

studied at Duke University and at

Columbia, where he is a candidate
for the master's degree.

Captain Luis F. Ochoa, Jr., TC,
USA has been assigned to the

ROTC unit at Bowdoin and con-
sequently receives an appointment
as Assistant Professor of Military

Science and Tactics. Captain

Ochoa is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Texas with one year's •

graduate study there. Before as-,

signment to the Transportation •

Corps he served for some six years

as an infantry officer and wear*
the Combat Infantry Badge, the

Purple Heart, and the Bronie Star

Medal. More recently he has served
as Pier Superintendent and Har-
borcraft Master with the Trans-

portation Corps, coming to Bow-
doin from the Port of Embarkation
at New Orleans.

More About Logan
Professor Logan was a mem-

ber of the Alpha Delta Phi fra-

ternity while at Bowdoin. He was
active in Freshman Track and
also participated in the activities

of the Political Forum.
Calling him "One of the finest

boys we have ever had here," Pro-

fessor Fritz C. A. Koelln, Profes-

sor of Modern Languages, said:

"While in College, he was a spe-^

cial friend of Assistant Director

of Admissions Paul Hazleton, but

he was also a special friend to

all of us, and we. all like him
I very much."

While a teaching fellow at Bow-
doin in 1948, Mr. Logan was also

Resident Manager of the Alder-

man, Ellis, and Taylor Halls.

These halls were located at the

Brunswick air base, which was
then occupied by off-campus stu-

dents at Bowdoin, before they were
moved to the Bowdoin Courts.

The Logans are living in one

of the apartments of the Mustard
House on Maine Street.

Sesqui Fund
[Continued From Pag€ J]

from those friends and acquaint-

ances of the College who are fa-

miliar with its good record for

a full century and a half. Surely
we can well expect such friendly

help on this remaining $300,000.

These last remaining balances are

always the most difficult, and such
help is much needed. I cannot
believe that Bowdoin's friends will

fail her at this time."
> '—-^fg
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 34...THE FERRET

Men's Heavy Sweatshirts

Extra Heavy Boot Socks

Athletic Socks

2.30

.95

.89

MOULTON UNION

BOOKSTORE

Sills Cites Progress In

Selection Of President

The committees formed for the
problem of the New Bowdoin Pres-
ident, have made definite prog-
ress, reports President Kenneth C.
M. Sills.

It is hoped that a public an-
nouncement will be made by this

June. President Sills will retire

the first of October, thus presid-
ing during summer school and
fall rushing.
Inauguration exercises would

!
probably take place in the early

1

fall.

On at least a fifteen day notice
from President Sills, the Boards
would moat on a Saturday; follow-

ing with the public announcement.

CUMBERLAND
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Technicolor
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Colby Again State Champs;
Bowdoin Annihilated, 83-55

White No Match For

Waterville Club; Hebert

Outstanding For Bears

The Colby basketball team won
the State Championship for the
second year in a row by trouncing
Bowdoin 83-55 at Waterville Wed-
nesday, February 13th.

This contest wag similar to the
.second Bowdoin-Colby clash in
the respect that both clubs were
close the first half, with the Mules
forging ahead in the second half
and winning by a comfortable mar-
gin.

In the early minutes of the
initial period Bowdoin led tenv
porarily, 6-1. due to Weiner's pair
of goals and Walter Bartlett's foul
shots. However, Colby, paced by
the big throe of Piarentini, Nagle,
and Lallier. matched the visitors
and went ahead with the period
ending 15-12 in favor of Colby.

Hebert On Spree
Jim Hebert — the man who does

his best when he's not starting —
entered the game and paced the
Big White with four quick baskets
and a foul. Nevertheless. Colby
managed to keep the lead and at
half-time the scoreboard read:
Colby 40 — Bowdoin 31.

The Mules pulled away in the
fourth period and were never to

be given any trouble by the Polar
Bears for the rest of the game.
Colby's superior height, excellent
rebounding, and good reserve
strength seemed to be too much
for Coach Coombs' charges. Frank
Piacentini was high man for the
game with 23 points.

Bowdoin's high scorer was Jim
Hebert who tallied 16. Two of
Bowdoin's potential high scorers

—

Audet and Bartlett—couldn't find
the range and the result was a
Colby walk-away victory.

The summary:
Bowdoin C-lby

G P PI G P P
Weiner 3 6| Piarentini 8 7 H
Aui!, t OlKatrle S 2 14
l'leiiioiiBK 1 1 JlHawes 4 2 10
Htbert 6 4 16!John£oa

:t Lallier
1 1

Kraser 1 1 S 4 14

H^ndy I 2 4: W.. ifand 1 2 4
Jordan 4 * Floyd 1 1

Mitchell 1 1 3 Jabar.J. 4 1
Scull 3 6!Thurston Z

1
4

HHl'tlftt 1 2 4|Jabar,T. 3
Brown 2 21

Totals 21 13 55|Totalt 31 21 H

UNH Tips Hoopsters In

Last Six Seconds, 58*56;

Walter Bartlett Shines

The Bowdoin varsity basketball

team lost closely to ti.» Univer-
sity of New Hampshire, 58-56, at
the Lewis Field House in Durham,
last Saturday afternoon.

Bowdoin had a three-point lead
with three minutes left in the
game, but failed to persevere.

With a minute and a half to

go, Billy Pappas of U. N. H. scored
from the floor to narrow the gap
to one point. Then, with only 53
seconds remaining, John Parker
converted one of two foul attempts
to tie up the game at 56-all.

With everyone in a state of frus-

tration from watching the game,
Billy Pappas tossed in a two-
pointer via a push shot with six

seconds remaining, which spelled

finis for the Polar Bears.

Bowdoin tallied first but the

Wildcats soon forged ahead and
led at the first quarter mark,
17-13, largely by the scoring of

Pappas and George Ford, who led

all scorers for the afternoon. The
Polar Bears took over the lead

in the early moments of the second
period, and held it throughout the
rest of the first half, walking off

the floor at half-time with a 29-26

lead.

Bowdoin Loses Lead

In the third period, Bowdoin lost

their narrow lead and found them*
selves trailing at the end of three

quarters by the close margin of

one point, 44-43. Merle Jordan
and Walter Bartlett kept the

Black and White right on the heels

of the Wildcats in the third peri-

od. Then came the breath-taking
fourth period and Bowdoin's game
but futile try.

Walter Bartlett led the Bow-
doin scoring with 16 points, get-

ting six for ten shots from the

floor, and four for seven foul

shots.

Merle Jordan and Jim Hebert
both tallied 11 markers, although
their average percentage was not
very high.

The team as a whole sank: 22
shots from the floor in 62 at-

tempts. Twelve of their 21 free

throw tries were good.

Jack Handy scored nine points

before he fouled out in the fourth

period.

For UNH, Pappas and Ford were
high men with 18 and 17 joints,

respectively. Two other Wildcat
players managed to get into the
double figures. Jim Poteet and
John Parker, with 11 and 10 mark-
ers to their credit.

Box score:

UNIBowdoin
G

Audet 1

Brown
Weiner 1

Hebert S
J'raaer 1

Handy 4
Jordan 4
Bartlett C

r
o

I
i

1

3
4

2 aWMI
IuEmus
IIJoEmm
2 Hodgdon
Parker
Keiley
Poteet
Baronzi

G
S

•
s
I

4

>

5

2

i

Total* 22 12 t< Totals || )( tt

Basketball Team Whips

MIT In Thriller, 75-63

Merle Jordan Sparkles

The Bowdoin basketball team,

paced by Captain Merle Jordan,

defeated MIT last Friday night,

75-63, at Cambridge, Mass.
The first period moved away

quickly and, with Jordan getting

six of his points in the first quar-
ter, Bowdoin held a three-point

edge at the end of the first period,

20-17.

This lead was enlarged in the

second canto as Bowdoin nearly

doubled their first period score,

39-31. Once again it was Jordan**

points which gave the Big White
an eight-point margin as the first

half ended.

MIT was unable to cut their

deficit in the third period, as Bow-
doin still maintained an eieht-

point spread when the final quar-
ter started. Louie Audet, scoring

eight of his nine points in the

third chapter, and Jordan, con-

tributing five more, kept the Polar

Bears out in front.

Jim Hebert paced the Black
and White in the final period, by-

tallying seven of his evening's total.

This, added to Jordan's final six'

points, gave Bowdoin a comforta-

ble margin as they won by a final

score of 75-63.

Jordan Scintillating

For Bowdoin, Merle Jordan, Jim
Hebert, and Walter Bartlett

starred offensively. Jordan scored

23 points, getting ten field goals

in sixteen attempts plus three foul

shots in six tries.

Hebert, who has been blowing
hot and cold all season, had one
of his good nights. He made six

field goals in ten tries. This, added
to four free throws in twice as

many tries, gave him sixteen mark-
ers for the evening.

Bartlett threw in twelve points,

nine of them in the first haif. His

field goal average was low, three

for twelve, but his six free throws

in as many attempts brought his

scoring productivity up.

The high man for MIT was Kid-

der, who was the only man for

MIT to hit double figures. His
seventeen points came on eight

field goals and a foul shot. Nacey
and Schultz each tallied nine

points apiece. Nacey fouled out in

the third period, which no doubt

kept him from climbing into the

double figures.

Shot Percentage Excellent

Bowdoin's percentage on their

field goal attempts was .418, sink-

ing twenty-eight shots in sixty-

seven tries. They connected on

nineteen of their thirty-one foul

shots for a percentage of .612.

MIT's free throw percentage, on

the other hand, was only .576.

Bill Fraser, who usually tallies

a fair share of points, fouled out

in the fourth quarter with seven

points. Moose Friedlander tallied

the last two-pointer of the game
as his donation to the winning

team.
• Summary on Page 4

Frosh Defeat Hebron

In Quick-Moving Tilt;

Foul Shooting Seen Key

Marr, Anthony, English,

Day Shine For Cubs In
60-57 Hard-Fought Win

The freshman basketball team
came through in fine style to nail

down a well-earned victory over
a stubborn Hebron team on Feb-
ruary 13, 60-57.

The game was well played and
hard-fought throughout, with
Bowdoin's foul shooting ability
proving to be the deciding factor
in the contest. Tops in this de-
partment was Day, who flipped

nine out of ten through the cords.

Bowdoin jumped off to a quick
lead in the first period and in-

creased it to an eight point mar-
gin at the quarter's end.

Hebron .Rallies

In the second ' frame, Hebron
slowly rallied to close the gap.
Casteros and Pilock paced the
visitors in their surge and the end
of the first half found the Cubs
lead cut to five points, 37-32.

Pant-Breaking

The third quarter was featured
by the fast-breaking of both
teams. At its conclusion, Hebron
had sliced another point off the
freshmen lead and the score go-
ing into the final ten minutes was:
Bowdoin 48, Hebron 44.

Hebron Bid Too Late
The Academy boys poured on

all they had in the final minutes,
but the superior ball handling and
over-all experience of the Bow-
doin five staved off their bid for
victory- At the final whistle the
scoreboard read: Bowdoin Frosh
60, Hebron 57.

The high scorer of the game
was Pilock of Hebron with ten
floor goals and five gift tosses for
a total of 25 points. He was close-
ly followed by teammate Casteros
who had 20 points. Four men from
the Polar Cub squad hit the double
digits. They were Day, English,
Anthony, and Marr, with 15, 13,

12, and ten points, respectively.

Freshman Basketeers

Lick Portland, 5648;

Marr, Day, English Star

Yearlings Solve Tight
Zone Defense By Fast
Break, Sharp Shooting

l lil ili

PAGE THREE

Bowdoin Swimmers Upset Williams;

Set Two Records : McGrath Stars
Church, Happ Church Jumps

The Bowdoin Freshman basket-

ball team romped home to their

tenth win of the season defeating
Portland, 56-48, last Saturday,
jumping off to a fast lead as usual.

The Portland High team spent
the remainder of the afternoon
trying to catch up to the fast

breaking, sharp shooting quintet.

It was too great a task for the(
high-school, though, and Coach
Rod Spelling's Frosh combine
maintained their lead.

Zone Defense Feared

Portland immediately set up a
tight zone defense, and at the out-
set of the game many of the frosh

team's follower's were a bit wor-
ried, since zone defenses in pre-

vious games had given the Frosh
much trouble.

Standouts in the game were
Greenlaw for the visitors, and
Marr, Day, English, and Anthony
for the White Frosh. All five of

the players mentioned hit the
the double figure column. Stimets,
Nieman, and Demetroulakos all

played exceptionally well.

To date the Frosh have an im-
pressive record of ten victories as
against only two losses.

Bowdoin Snowbirds Eye

Eastern Intercollegiate

Division Championships

Bowdoin's surprising ski team,
with a winning record behind it is

looking forward to the big East-
ern Intercollegiate Ski Association
Division Championships to be held
at Lyndonville, Vermont, this

weekend.

Boyle Breaks Own Record;

Coach Miller Happy, Dunked

Boston College Upsets Bowdoin
As 5 Meet Records Are Broken

'55 Trackmen Wallop

South Portland, 73-37

Winning by a score of 73-37, the

Bowdoin Frosh tracksters swept
South Portland High last Friday

afternoon.
The superiority of the Bowdoin

Frosh may be attributed to their

amount of valuable firsts, and to

their "doubling" in many races to

provide the needed advantage.

A pre-meet view of the situa-

tion presented a gloomy picture

to Coach Jack Magee, whose team
was hampered by a noticeable lack

of runners.

Hugh Huleatt, John Higgins,

and Parker Scott, were individual

stars for Bowdoin, each winning
two events respectively.

Huleatt trailed Hodgkins of

South Portland through half of

the one-mile run. He, then, took
the lead for a while, while being
dogged by Hodgkins. On the last

half lap, Huleatt managed to

shake off his opponent and thus

to win the race. Later on, Huleatt
had no trouble winning the thou-

sand from his teammate Andy
Williamson.

Williamson Wins «00
Williamson, in turn, had quite

a bit of trouble winning his

specialty, the 600. With a fast

start, he tried to wear down the
opposition, but Wilson of South
Portland managed to keep right
on his heels. Williamson, noted for

His finishing kick, barely won by
inches.

Ttie trio formed by Scott, Hig-
gins, and Ted Howe, dominated
the short distance races for Bow-
doin. They accounted for a first

•nd second place sweep in the
dash, and wins in the three hun-
dred, the low and high hurdles,
and the broad jump.
Howe replaced Pratt, who has

graduated to the varsity, as shot-

pdt aoe by winning that event.
Al Stark and Jim MacAdams

took the vault for Bowdoin. Stark
placed again for Bowdoin by ty-

ing with Hans Wirth in the jump.
Bowdoin finished the meet by

trouncing the Portland team in
the relay.

Thus, by virtue of a few star
performers, the Frosh looked good
again defeating a team with
depth, but without outstanding
runners.

Hockey Team Nips UNH
In Slushy Contest, 2-1;

John McGovern Sparkles

In a game played under the
worst possible playing conditions,
the Big White pucksters outscored
the University of New Hampshire
last Saturday afternoon, 2-1, at
the Bowdoin rink.

The rink was in such poor shape
that the officials, Frank and Har-
low, ruled portions of it out of
bounds so that serious injury
would be averted. Because of the
condition of the ice, the coaches
and officials agreed to have three
fifteen minute periods instead of
the regular intercollegiate twenty
minute periods.

Nault, Rogerson Score

The Wildcats scored first as
Boots Bilafer netted a goal at 5:44
of the first period, but only after
McGovern had made a beautiful
save on Boots' previous shot.

Bowdoin countered later in the
period with two quick goals. Nault
slammed the first Bowdoin goal

into the net at 13.32. Thirty-eight
seconds later Dave Rogerson
scored on an almost identical play.
Jack Rice assisted on both goals.

New Hampshire played a good
brand of hockey, but fine defen-
sive playing by John McGovern,
who turned back 22 shots, was a
big. factor in the win.

Houley, the Wildcat goalie, re-

jected 13 Bowdoin shots. Bowdoin
received two penalties, while UNH
incurred one.

The lineups:

Bewdoin
Monroe
M<CovernMl
Dwiafct
Mt'lincoft
Wolfe

Referees

:

Id

rd
lw
rw
c

Harlow

I'NH
Houl.y
Bray

Henley
Payson
Christy

Swanson
Tirao 3 - 15's.

Nault.
John-

Frink
Bowdoin Spares: Rice. Roxeraon,
Gullicksen, Hazzard, Garry, Haxen
•on.

New Hampshire Spares: Bilafer. Spinney,
Johnston, Gardner. Shea. Frechette. Regan.

1st period: 1. UNH, Bilafer (unassisted),
6:44; Z. Bowdoin, Nault (assist. Rice),
13:82; 3. Bowdoin, Rogerson (assist, Rice)
14:10. No penalties.

Second period : No scoring. Penalties
Johnson, pushing ; Bray, pushing:.

Third period: No scoring'. Penalty: John*
son. tripping;.

Saves: McGovern 22, Houley, 18.

Why Pay Mora?

LONG PLAYING
RECORDS
(331/3 R.P.M.)

30% off

Factory New!
Every'Record Guaranteed!

For FREE Complete Catalogue

and Price List, write to:

Record Haven Stores

(Dept C)

520 W. 48th Street
New York 19, N.Y.

(Inclose 10c to cover postage
and handling)

If in NYC visit our

Midtown stores:

1126 6th Ave.; 1145 6th Ave.
1211 fth Ave.

An underdog Boston College
track team surprised Bowdoin by
eking'out a 64-62 victory here las.t

Saturday in a meet that was thrill-

ing and hard fought all the way.
The meet produced five new

track records with another being
tied.

For Bowdoin, Cousins went 12
feet for a new pole vault record,

nosing out Harmon and Walker in

that event.
,

Gordon Milliken tied a meet rec-

ord by wining the 40-yard, dash in

4.7 seconds.
The other records were furnished

by B.C. Tony Sapienza won the
two mile run in a new time. Joe
MacDonald clipped the mark for

the 1,000 to 2:23.9, and Sapienza
also set a new record, in the broad
jump.

Lochiatto Outstanding
The meet was characterized by

stellar individual performances by-

members of both teams. Such B.C.
aces as Pat Lochiatto and Tony
Sapienza did a great job in win-
ning the two-mile and gaining a
second in the mile. Lochiatto ac-
counted for three of Boston Col-
lege's first places by taking the low
hurdles and both ' the high and
broad jumps. The former Boston
English High School star has final-

ly regained the form which made
him so great a few years ago.
By far the most thrilling per-

formances of the meet were ex-
hibited in the mile run by winner
Bruce Cooper and by the runners-
up, B.C.'s Sapienza and Bowdoin's
Damon.

After leading for the first half of
the mile, Sapienza was overtaken
by Cooper and Damon. These two
were running smoothly at the start
of the last lap, and appeared to
have the race in the bag. But with
half a lap to go, Sapienza let go
with a finish which was reminiscent
of Don Gehrmann. With only ten
yards to go, Sapienza pulled him-
self past Damon and nearly caught
Cooper in a blanket finish.

Sapienza Cops
Less than an hour later, Sapienza

came back to lead all the way in

the two-mile, winning in the record
time of 10:10. However, he was
pushed all the way by Ed Trecartin
of the home team, and it took Sa-
pienza until the last lap to shake
off the plucky Bowdoin man.

In the meantime Bowdoin was
acquiring a few first places. After
Lochiatto's close win in the low
hurdles, the Big White swept the
40-yard dash. Millike::, Riggs and
Sturgeon were the Bowdoin finish-

ers in this race. Milliken also led a
sweep of the 300.

Bowdoin's Dick Getehell took the
lead in the 600 and was never head-
ed, as he won going away in 1 :18.4.

An added win the high hurdles and
a third in the 300 made Getehell
the top point getter on the team
with 11 points.

In the thousand, B.C. freshman
Joe Macdonald was too much for

anything Bowdoin had to offer. He
sprinted all the way, and won by
more than ten yards over Cooper.
Macdonald's time of 2:23.9 was a
full second "faster than the former
meet record.

Pole Vaulters Win
Bowdoin pole vaulters had no op-

position in their event, and, there-

The nucleus of the polar bear
squad consists of Captain Dick
Church, Dick Marshall, and Tom
Sawyer who, collectively, have
succeeded in piling up the largest

portion of Bowdoin's points.

Bill Fisher, Bill Clarke, and
Barry Nichols will supply the

necessary added punch at Lyndon-
ville on Saturday.
Reports from there indicate that

skiing conditions will be excellent

as a result of the recent snow
storm.

fore, received a "gift" of nine
points. But this could not compen-
sate for the tremendous advantage
which B.C. piled up in the weight
events.

In these events the visitors took
every place, gaining a total of 27
points. This proved to be the de-

ciding factor in the outcome of the

meet.
The final event, the discus, was

monopolized by the Bowdoin hus-
kies, the result bring a painful two-
point loss for Bowdoin. Seldom has

such importance been attached to

such an event.

Coach Jack Magee, never one to

alibi a loss, has, however, a couple
of plausible gripes about the meet.

For one thing. B.C. permitted their

freshmen to compete, while Bow-
doin did not. The result was that

B.C. gained more than 25 points by
using freshmen.

The record-breaking Bowdoin

swimming team defeated the Wil»

Hams College swimmers in the

Curtis Memorial Pool by the slim

score of 42-33 last Saturday aft-

ernoon, February 16.

The meet was close from the

beginning to the end with Bowdoin
leading by one or two points most
of the way.
At the end of the second "to last

race, Bowdoin was leading 35-33,

and once again the well trained

Polar Bears won the meet by
breaking the New England Inter-

collegiate 400 yard relay record
in 3 minutes 33.9 seconds, which
is six tenths of a second better

than the mark they set on January
12th of this year.

Boyle Spectacular

Larry Boyle gave a spectacular

diving exhibition which resulted

in the setting of a new Bowdoin
College record of 121.15 points, 7

points better than his previous rec-

ord.

Williams won the first event,

the 300 yard Medley Belay, easily,

thus taking a primary lead of 5-0.

The next event was the 220 yard
freestyle, which was the surprise

of the day. and, as it turned out,

one of the principle reasons for

Bowdoin's winning the meet. Bob
McGrath and Charlie Hildreth,

both top swimmers from Bowdoin,
took first and second respectively

in this race.

McGrath Switches

It should be mentioned that Bob
McGrath used to be a dash man,
not a middle distance swimmer. He
just changed over in the last few
weeks, which would be comparable
in track to a 100 man changing

to a miler. It might also be men-
tioned that Bob was the high>| all.

scorer of the day witjh 11% points.

Martin of Williams won the 50

yard freestyle in 23.4 secoqds,

while Bowdoin's Captain Tom
Lyndon, and Gil Wishart placed

third and second.
Larry Boyle, last year's diving

champion at the New England's,

exceeded his former Bowdoin rec-

Another hitch in the smooth run-

ning of the meet was that many of

the star Bowdoin performers had
attended the houseparty dance on
the previous night and therefore

were not. up to peak performance.
Summary on Page 4

ord of 114 points by 7. Martin
won the 100 yard freestyle in 53
seconds flat with Wishart and Hil-

dreth following up 2nd and 3rd. At
this point a[ the meet the score
was 21-20 in favor of Bowdoin.

tOO Yard Barkstroke
McGrath and Arwezon took the

next height points for Bowdoin' by
placing first and second in the

200 yard backstroke.

Williams then rallied by grab-

bing eight for themselves in the

200 breaststroke, with Douglas and
Balikind taking the honors. Bob
Arwezon then proceeded to take

first place in the 440 freestyle with
Williams' Worthington and Beard
following.

The score was now 35-33, Bow-
doin's favor, and the results of

the meet depended upon the result

of the 400 yard relay.

Coach Miller

It was Wishart, Lyndon, Hil-

dreth, and McGrath vs. Jones,

Belash, Kinberly. and Martin. Wis-
hart started off and took an early

lead. The Bowdoin team increased

the lead little by little as the

race progressed, but it still had the
spectators on edge. The result of

the race was pleasing, and the

meet ended with the traditional

dunking of Coaoh Bob Miller.

After the meet, Coach Miller

was extremely happy and said

that in all the years he has been

coaching swimming, this was the

second time that every individual

on the team had placed exactly

where he wanted them to, and
that this 100 per cent fulfillment

of his plans was due to "a hell of

a lot of Mrd, determined prac-

tice." He also said that the remain-

der of the season was going to be

tough, and that the New Englands

at MIT will be the toughest of

The summary:
300 yard Medley Relay — Won by William*

(Byerly. Jeffrey. Belash). Time 8:07.1.

220 Freestyle — 1. McGrath |B) ; 2. Hil-

dreth (B) ; 3. Worthinjrton (W). Time
2:18.5.

60 Freestyle — 1. Martin (W) : 2. Wishart.
<B); 3. Lyndon (B). Time 23.4.

Divinir — I. Boyle <B) ; 2. Sogers (W) : 8.

Poet iW). Winning points 121.15 (ntw
Bowdoin record).

100 Freestyle — t. Marti« <W) : 2. Wishart
(B) ; 3. Hildreth (B). Time S3.

200 Backstroke — t. McGrath (B) : 2. Ar-
weton (B) : 8. Byerly (W). Tim* 2:23.3.

200 Breaatstroke — 1. Douglas (W) : 2.

Balikind (W) ; S. Coleman (B). Time
2:35.5.

440 Freestyle — 1. Arweeon (B) ; t. Worth-
injrton (W): 3. Beard lW). Time 5:02.2.

400 Relay — Won by Bowdoin (Wishurt.

Lyndon. Hildreth. McGrath). Time 3:33.»

exceeds New Ennland record 3:35.1, held

by WiHIams).

$2 A MONTH
pays for your current reading

on our monthly rental plan.

Worth looking into?

Palmer's
Book Shop

224 Maine Street Brunswick

Phone 822

W0G»P000*Pt&00i00&0l0i0i00lWl*000*Wk90i9*+
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"Matchless Service":

Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires Sc Tubes

Car Washing

Your credit is unquestioned

e

e

ill PLC aSANT STR«T. MUMWICK. MAIMS*

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men

•

i

Special Purchase

Pure Silk

TiesBow

J

$1.50— $2.00 and $2.50 Ties

$|I9

2 for $2.35

Choose from neat four-in-hands — Repp

stripes — rich woven silks — in regular straight

shape — string shape or butterfly shape

SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK

asMam
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By Frank T. Pagnamenta 'S3

Williams' "Solution"

Williams College has finally

reached a decision, if not a solu

tion, concerning the rushing sys-

tem and the Garfield Club, an or
ganization of non-fraternity mem-
bers. Just before the first of the
month the Trustees of the college
announced a plan of deferred rush*
ing, freshman dining halls and a
student union which may solve the
problem caused by the subsequent
disbanding of the Garfield Club.

Garfield Club Disbands

As a protest against the fact
that only about 75% of the under-
graduates of the college were able
to join fraternities, the Garfield

Club, which was somewhat like our
organization of Independents, re-

solved that they would disband un-
less total rushing was enacted by

spring. When the trustees announc-
ed that there would be deferred
rushing, but not total rushing, then
the Garfield Club formally disband
ed. The college will run the facili-

ties of the club in a dormitory un
til tt:e proposed student union is

completed.

Stright Bounce Rejected
A system of total rushing with a

preferential card system being
substituted for the free bidding
system was voted down 509-390, a

total of 899 of Williams' approxi-
mate enrollment of 1000 taking
part in the poll. This poll was con-
ducted last month to sample stu

dent opinion of the Garfield Cub's
recommended new rushing system.
Various other plans had been sug-

gested by different fraternities and
the college newspaper.

Opposition to Total Rushing

Besides the unfavorable student

response, a committee composed of

alumni, faculty and trusters re-

ported that the total rushing plan
was undesirable at Williams. The
committee, known as the Sterling

Committee, also suggested various
other solutions to the dilemma. To
confuse the issue, the Undergrad-
uate Council, the Gargoyle Society

and the Phi Beta Kappa chapter

advocated the straight bounce plan.

Decision A Compromise
From this tangled mass of con-

flicting suggestions the Trustees
decided on deferred rushing, which
they feel will give every freshman
a better chance to allow a frater-

nity to get to know him, and the

speedy erection of a Student Un-
ion building to serve the social

needs of the non-fraternity mem-
bers and the college as a whole.
The Garfield Club had. however,
resolved on disbanding unless their

demands for total rushing were
met, and so they did disband as
soon as the announcement of the
deferred rushing plan was made.

Garfield Club's Point of Vim
On disbanding the club issued

the following statements: "The
Garfield Club feels that its exist-

ence as a social unit can only be a
fiction, since the only basis for its

existence is rejection."

"The Club refuses to acknow-
ledge approval of a social stratifica-

tion which relegates over 20% of
the undergraduates to a position of
"second-class citizenship, a system
which it considers abhorent."
"The important problem .of re-

jection still remains unsolved. Such
a situation cannot be long endured.
Positive action must be taken
now."

But despite these sentiments the

college will continue with the prin-

ciple of allowing the fraternities to
include only about 75 r4 of the un-
dergraduate body. Whether the de-

ferred rushing plan will result in

a larger number of sophomores
pledged remains to be seen, but

almost all agree that total rushing
will never be realized by allowing

the fraternities a free hand in giv-

ing out bids.

Snowstorm Paralyzes
[Continued From Page ij

Academic Freedom

brothers were forced to cook their

own breakfasts.

I Town Stymied
The twenty inches of snow stop-

ped milk delivery in downtown
Brunswick. All of the schools in

the vicinity were closed.

According to the Brunswick
Police Department, most of the

roads were closed on Monday
morning, hut by evening there

was one way traffic to Portland,

Bath, Augusta, and Lisbon Falls.

Tra.Tic at that time was still clos-

ed to Lewiston.

It seems that the only persons

who were glad to sec the storm i

.

were ski enthusiasts. The hills

near Brunswick were in good con-

dition as were other more distant

spots popular with Bowdoin stu-

dents.
Assistant to the President

Phillip S. Wilder stated that this

has been the worst storm since he

has been with the College. Pro-

fessor of English George H. Quin-

by expressed his satisfaction that

the storm came only after the big

weekend.

Students Achieve
[Continued from Pag/e 7]

Weymouth. Mass.: Donald L.

Jticrter '52 of Brooklyn. N. Y.;

Thexlore D. Robbins, Jr. '53 of

Belnont, Mass.; Louis Schwartz

'54 of Portland; Richard J. Smith

52 t ,f
Manchester, Mass. ; and Rog-

er a Welsh '52 of Fryeburg.

Of interest . to Bowdoin is the

test to which academic freedom is

being put in the State of Massa-
chusetts. Dirk Jan Struik, a pro-

fessor of mathematics at M.I.T., has
been suspended from the faculty

of the University, having been in-

dicted by the state for allegedly

having advocated the overthro\ of

both the governments of the state

of Massachusetts and the United
States. The evidence for this

charge was presented in the testi-

mony of Herbert A. Philbrick, an
undercover agent for the F.B.I.

Philbrick Joined Secret Cell

Philbrick, in his F.B.I, capacities,

joined a communist secret cell,

whose members, he charged, plan-

ned to infiltrate into the govern-
ment's key industries; had plotted

ways to turn a possible war with

Russia into a civil war; and had
taught their membership revolu-

tionary practices for the time of a

depression. Philbrick also charged
that Struik belonged to this cell.

The M.I.T. professor of mathemat-
ics has denied this, and also claims
that he neither knows or has seen
Philbrick.

This charge and denial of disloy-

alty brings to New England a test

case of academic freedom. Both
parties feel that they can prove
their case; so perhaps the more im-
portant issue as far as we are con-

cerned is what should a professor

be allowed to say, to do or to think

and still be qualified to teach.

Struik Intellectually Respected
Born in Rotterdam, Holland, in

1884, Dirk Jan Struik soon became
an internationally known mathe-
matician, especially in the fields of

non-Euclidean geometry and ten-

sor calculus, he was asked to join

M.I.T. 's faculty in 1926, being ele-

vated to full professorship in 1940.

It seems to be a generally accepted
fact that upon his entry into the

United States he had pronounced
Marxist tendencies. In 1936 he
helped found the Marxist quarter-

ly, "Science and Society," of which
he is still an editor. He has written

several hooks, "Lectures on Classi-

cal Differential Geometry," "A
Concise History of Mathematics,"
and "Yankee Science in the Mak-
ing."

Struik's Political Views
While he was teaching a course

in the science of society at the now
defunct Samuel Adams School in

Boston he was charged by the Dis-

trict Attorney of Middlesex County
with saying "The time of revolu-

tion will be the time of war be-

tween the United States and the
Soviet Union, or in time of heavy
depression." To another charge
which claimed that he said the
workers of the world should be

armed to carry out a revolution

Professor Struik replied: "The
charge is not only untrue, but it is

an intellectual insult ... I have
never said it and I am not going to

say it."

Struik's own comments on his

political position are that he is a
"Marxist" not a "Communist." al-

though he adds that he is "very
sympathetic to the Communist par-

ty." He defines Marxism as a world
movement. Communism as a polit-

ical party.

StnUk Today t

It is interesting to note tha*

M.I.T. has not brought any charges
against Professor Struik either for

misconduct, incompetence, or neg-
ligence. During his pc.-iod of sus-
pension he is writing a book on
algebraic geometry. Since he has
been suspended he also co-authored
a two-volume work written in Ger-
man, "Introduction tn the Newer
Methods of Differential Geometry."
So while the S'ate of Massachu-
setts feels that it. has sufficient

evidence for indictment of Struik
on charges of conspiracy, the aca-
demic world is reminded of the

delicate matter of academic free-

dom. And what seems even more
interesting to us at Bowdoin is

that this question can be brought
to a head at a small institution,

not just a large university, which
up until now, seemed like the most
vulnerable typo of educational in-

stitution for such a controversy.

I>rPORTA>TNOTICE
The United States Department

of Commerce, Weather Bureau, is

again interested 1o discuss sum-
mer employment opportunities in

the Arctic with qualified and in-

terested candidates. Mr. Ernest A.
Wood, representative of this

Bureau, will be on the campus
Friday. March 7, to interview can-
didates.

Those seeking further informa-
ion. please report to the Place-
ment Bureau to look over general
information material about the
project. Please advise the Bureau
at that time if you wish to have
an interview with Mr. Wood.
The schedule of interviews must

he arranged prior to his arrival.
Therefore, interested candidates
must register at the Bureau be-
fore March 1.

Bowdoin- -MIT
[Continued from Page )}

Box score:
Bowdvin G F PIMIT G F P
Audet t 4 1 »|V'n Al»tyne 3 6
Wriner 1 J 4lGakthe 2 a

I
Fraser 2 3 7'Brrsre «» o

Bartlett 3 6 12!Nawy .1 1 1
Jordan 10 3 23! Kidder 8 1 17
Hebert < 4 16 Barlow 2 4

Handy O'Schultz 4 1 9
Mitchell 1 2!Dix 2 4

Srull Jackson 1 1
Shaw O'Gittleman
Fr°dlan<l«r 1 2'Vladeff r>

Brown • • olLickly 3 S

TMaJj 28 IB ?«| Toula Si U H

Alumni Fond Reports

Collection Of $80,000

During 1950-1951 Drive

Annual Fund Review
Lists Class Standings,
Receipts, Expenditures

"The Whispering Pines," annu-
al report of the Bowdoin Alumni
Fund for the financial year 1950-51

was mailed in January to some
7,000 Bowdoin men.
The report carries letters of

greeting from the President of the
College, Kenneth C. M. Sills, and
from Gilbert M. Elliott of Portland,
chairman of the Alumni Fund Di-

rectors.

Lists and tabulations indicate

that more than $80,000 was contri-

buted through Alumni Fund chan-
nels In the course of the year. Ap-
proximately $20,000 of this consti-

tuted gifts made to class reunion
funds and for other specific pur-

poses, but the remaining $60,000
has been made available for cur-

rent use. Of this, $15,000 has been
assigned to the Alumni Fund
Scholarship Reserve, from which
26 students received awards during
the year. $7,000 provided subscrip-

tions to the Bowdoin Alumnus for

every Bowdoin man of known ad-

dress. Approximately $750 was pro-

vided for staff travel to schools and
Alumni meetings, while the re-

mainder, totaling more than

$38,000, became an unrestricted

gift to the College for operating
purposes. More than 3,000 of the

approximately 6,500 alumni solicit-

ed as members of classes in compe-
tition for the 1906 cup. or 49.18^
of the group, contributed to the

fund. A total of 3,254 gifts were re-

ceived, including 77 made in mem-
oriam.

Class of '10 Leads
In terms of cup competition the

best record was made by the class

of 1910. of which Judge William B.

Nulty of Portland, is class agent.

This record was closely approached
by that of 1929, of which Samuel
A. Ladd Jr. of Brunswick, is agent.

The class of 1903 reported contri-

butions from 97.5% of its mem-
bers, with 1901 reporting gifts

from 95.8%. Class agents for these
groups are Scott C. W. Simpson of

Intervale, N.H., and Harold Lee
Berry of Portland. Twenty-one
classes, including several whose
graduation more than 50 years ago
makes them ineligible for cup com-
petition, reported gifts from more
than 70% of their members, with
22 other classes reporting gifts

from more than 50% of their men.
Both President Sills and Chair-

man Ell ;ott have expressed the
hope that in this final year of

President Sills' service as head of
the College, a fund objective of
$100,000 from 70% of the Alumni
body may be achieved.

Bowdoin Music Club To

Present Student Recital

The Bowdoin Music Club will

present its forty-fifth Student Re-

cital Sunday afternoon, February

24, at 3:00 o'clock in the Moulton

Union.

Erik Lundin, '52, pianist, will

open the program with three com-
positions by Albeniz and Debussy.
Two quartets from the Mozart

Requiem Mass, the Tuba Minim,
and Reoordape, will then be per-

formed by Dorothy Benson, so-

prano; Catherine Daggett, alto;

David A. Hoerle, '54, tenor; and
Donald P. Hayward, '54, baritone.

Joel H. Hdpper, '54, flutist, ac-

companied by Gerard L. Dube. '55,

pianist; will continue the program
with a Mozart Andante and a Vi-

valdi Sonata.

Hayward To Solo

Donald P. Hayward, '54, bari-

tone, accompanied by Russell F.

Locke, pianist, will then perform
selections from the works of Wag-
ner, Tchaikowsky, and Mozart.

The program will close with the

Hindemith Morgenmusik. (Ploener

Musiktag). played by members of

the Brass Ensemble, conducted by
Russell F. Locke.
The public is cordially invited

to attend the recital. Tea will be

served after the performance.

The first in a series of three

quartets from the Mozart Requiem
Mass will be performed in a musi-

cal chapel service Thursday morn-
ing, February 21. Soloists are Dor-

othy Benson, soprano," Catherine

Daggett, alto; David A. Hoerle,

'54, tenor; and Donald P. Hayward,
'54, baritone. Professor Frederick

E. T. Tillotson will conduct.

Boston College Track
[ Continued from Page j ]

The summary:
36-lb weijrht — 1. O'brien (BC) : 2. Sween-

ey (BC) : 3. Morze (BC). Distance.
60 feet, 4} inches.

Shot Put — 1. Connolly (BC) : 2. Low
(BC) : 3. Mor« (BC). Distance. 47
feet, lj inches.

45 Yard high hurdles — 1. Otchell. (B) :

2. Lochiatto i BC) ; 3. Knitcht (B).
Time, 6 seconds.

Mile Run — 1. Cooper (B) ; 2. Sapienza
(BC) : 3. Damon (B). Time. 4:40.8.

40-yard dash — 1. Milliken IB): 2. Bribes
(B) : 3. Sturgeon (B). Time. 4.7.

45-yard low hurdles — I. Lochiatto (BC) :

2. Otchell (B) : 3. Knitcht (B). Time
5.6.

Hiffh Jump — 1. Lochiatto (BC) . 2. Flem-
min* (B): 3. O'Hara (BC). Heijrht. 5

feet. 10 inches.
600-yard run — 1. Getchell (B) : 2. Moylnn

(BC) : 3. Foley (BC). Time 1 :18.4.

Two-mile run — 1. Sapienza (BC) ; 2. Trei'

3. Cameron (B). Time,

Ford Foundation Plan

Ties Bowdoin, Harvard

bi Educational Training

21 Eastern Colleges
Enter 5 Year Setup;
$45,000 Grant Made

Bowdoin has been selected one
of the 21 colleges who will take
part with Harvard University in

a new Ford Foundation education-

al program. „

This program was outlined by
the Harvard President, James B.
Conant, in a recent meeting of

the heads of the various colleges

participating in the program.
Bowdoin's President, Kenneth C.

M. Sills was among those in at-

tendance.
Under the proposed setup select-

ed education students will attend
any one of the 21 small New Eng-
land colleges taking part in the
program for the regular four

year period. He then will attend
Harvard for a fifth year with at

least part of his expenses being
paid for by the Ford Foundation.

Actual Teaching
At Harvard each student in the

program will take courses in both
education and in the subject of his

specialization. Much of his time
during the year at Harvard will

be spent at actual teaching prac-
tice as the program is designed
for those who have had some of

this practice in the past.

The Ford Foundation has set

aside a sum of about $45,000 an-
nually to be used for scholarships
for those taking part in the pro-
gram. It is not known as yet if

the scholarships will be for the
nearly complete cost of the year's
stay at Harvard or if they will

only partially cover the total cost.

Although the method of selection
for the program has not yet been
determined, on the average there
will be at least two students from
each of the participating colleges.

Governing Boards Name New Classroom
Building Kenneth CharlesMorton Sills Hall

Hall Is Third Building

Named For President;

Bursar To Place Plaque

The New Classroom Building,

constructed in 1950 as a part of
the Sesquicentennial program, is

now known as the Kenneth Charles
Morton Sills Hall.

This change in the name of the
building was made by the CbHege
Governing Boards at their winter
meetings held on February 9. The
Boards in their vote stated that
Sills Hall had been named "in

tribute to President Sills, who will

soon retire after thirty-five years
of service as head of the Col-
lege."

The Boards instructed the Col-
lege Bursar to place a suitable
plaque on the building whidh was
started in 1949 and completed and
dedicated in the fall of 195a

28 Rooms
Sills Hall, which was construct-

ed from funds collected in the

Sesquicentennial Drive of the Col-
lege, is actually in the same
building with Smith Auditorium.
The building contains a majority
of the College's conference rooms
and faculty offices, and many of
the regular classrooms and lec-

ture halls. In the structure's base-

ment is the Peunician Room, and
under the Smith Auditorium is the

large exam room. The building
contains a total of 28 rooms.
At the time of its completion

less than two years ago Sills Hall

was described as a building un-
equalled in post-war campus con-
struction. The structure was the
first building erected for instruc-

tional purposes in 55 years at

Bowdoin.

Kenneth Charles Morton Sills Hall

Although exact plans will be
completed at a later meeting of
all colleges taking part in the pro-
gram, it is probable that comple-
tion of the program will lead to
a Bachelor's degree in the stu-
dent's subject of specialization and
to a Master's Degree which may
relate education with the subject
which he plans to teach.

Harvard was particularly anxi-
ous to include Bowdoin in the plan
since the college has always tend-
ed to send an unusually large
proportion of its students into the
teaching profession.

It^is probable that at the meet-
ing to be held soon to determine
final plans for the program will

be attended by both President
Sills and Perley S. Turner, Pro-
fessor of Education.

- 1. MarDonald (BC) : 2.

3. Stankard (BC). Time

eartin (B)
10:10.

1000-yard run
Coper (B)
2 :23.9.

Pole Vault — I. Cknwins (B) : 2. Harmon
(B): 3. Walker (B). Heitrht, 12 fret.

300-yard run — 1. Milliken (B) : 2. BitfKs

(B): 3. Getchell (B). Tiroe. 32.9.

Broad Jump — 1. Lochiatto <BC) : 2.

Flemminp (H) : 3. Biiots (B). Dis-
tance. 21 feet, 9 J inches.

Diacua — 1. Morse (BC) ; 2. JUwr <BC) : 3.

inches.
Connolly (BC). Distance, 136 feet. 1}

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Foundation Active

The Ford Foundation, sponsor
and financier of the plan, has long

been active in promoting various
educational program and experi-

ments. A multi-million dollar or-

ganization, the Foundation is also

the sponsor of the acceleration

plan for high school students
which has ' been started in con-

junction with four colleges in-

cluding Yale, Columbia, Wiscon-
sin, and Chicago.

This five year education plan for

Harvard and the 21 smaller col-

leges is in no way to be compar-

ed with the MIT plan. Students

will be picked on a highly com-
petitive basis, and this selection

will only come probably sometime

in a student's senior year.

Come in and see the

AMERICAN OXFORD ATLAS

siooo

F.< W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

. i"

Faculty Salary
{Continued from Page i]

summer session in order to meet
expenses. The Executive Commit-
tee had supported this proposition
for a time, but it now feels that
if there is a smaller number of
students who wish to attend the
Summer session, it should be held.

They feel that the need of the
students be considered before the
matter of finances.

Sabbatical leaves for 1952-53
were approved for Professor Nor-
man L. Miinn for the Fall Semes-
ter; and for Professors Herbert
R. Brown. Philip C. Beam, and
Alton L. Gustafson for the Spring
Semester.

CHESTERFIELD- 14 * 6"'' selling cigarette ih America's colleges
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Major Exams
[Continued from Page 1 1

mitted a written request stat-

his reason for the change. Such
written request must bear the i

endorsement of each depart-
j

ment concerned.

IV. At the close of the major exam-
ination each department shall

send to the Dean the grade
which each candidate has re-

ceived, and this grade shall be

recorded on the student's card.

Announcement of the results of

the major examinations shall be
reported through the Dean's of-

fice only.

V. Students who have passed their

major examinations with a

grade of A or B shall be ex-

empted from the final examina-
tions in the courses offered for

their major in that semester.

VI. When a student fails in the ma-
jor examination he may not

take a re-examination without

the consent of the department
concerned and of the Recording
Committee.

VII. The committee on Major Ex-
aminations in cooperation with

the major departments, shall

post during the week preceding

the Spring Vacation, hours for

conferences with, and advice to

sophomores regarding choices

of major subjects.

VIn. (a) Those students, who. by
the beginning of their senior

year, have not completed satis-

factorily to their major depart-

ment the work assigned during

their Junior year shall, on rec-

ommendation of the depart-

ment, be deprived of Senior
standing until such work shall

have been satisfactorily com-
pleted.

(b) A major department is au-

thorized to request the Dean to

place on probation a student
who is found by the depart-

ment to be delinquent in his

major work.
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K.C.M. Sills, Mclntire, Baxter

Expose Administrative Facts

Miller Of Bates Speaks

Here In Sunday Chapel

On Search After God

Students Hear Officials

In Upper Memorial Hall

All-Student Assembly

Bursar Claims Budget
Trimming Equivalent
To "Peeling An Onion"

By Wallace R. Harper '55
How Bowdoin is Run was the

topic of a three-part speaker pro-

gram held this Monday evening in

Upper Memorial Hall.

The featured speakers of the

evening were President Kenneth
|

C. M. Sills, Mr. John L. Baxter,

member of the Board of Trustees,

and Glenn R. Mclntire, Bursar of
j

the College.

The lecture was scheduled in or- i

der to give t.he student body a

clear understanding of what makes
Bowdoin function. President Sills,

acting as moderator as well as one

of the speakers, expressed disap-

pointment at the small number of

students who turned out for the

talks.

Baxter Tells Of Boards
Baxter, the first speaker, out-

lined the governing boards which
form and enact the entire policy of

the College. He pointed out that

there was originally only one
board, that of the Trustees, but

that since an act by the Massachu-
setts Legislature ir» 1794, Bowdoin
lias also been governed by a Board

of Overseers.
He explained that Bowdoin is

now one of the few colleges run

by a two-board system of manage-

ment. The function of the Board

Phi Beta Kappa Initiates

NEW MEMBERS OF PHI BETA KAPPA. They are. left to right,

Peter Buck '52, Merle R. Jordan '52. Richard J. Smith '52, Richard
W. Ham '52, Donald L. Richter '52 and John A. Henry '53.

Eight Students Honored I Indies Elect Pearson

At Phi Beta Kappa

Initiation Last Monday

Phi Beta Kappa initiation cere-

monies were held at 4:30 p.m. on
Monday February 25 in the Moul-
ton Union Lounge, involving eight

undergraduates.

Those honored were: Peter

Buck '52, William A. Gardner '52,

"Humanity Has Found
God In 1001 Ways, We AM
Are Seekers-After-God"

"The one question which re-

i peats itself over and over in the

t

minds of religious people the

I world over is one originally pre-

sented by Jeremiah—'where is the

word of the Lord?'"
These were the starting lines of

James Vincent Miller. B.D..

! speaker at last Sunday Chapel.
1 Mr. Miller, instructor in Phil-

osophy and Religion at Bates Col-

lege of Lcwiston, Maine, declared
that it was not very often that

j he addressed an all-male audi-

I

ence. Bates being a co-education-

! al institution.

Miller claimed that the search
for the word of the Lord is an
old problem of Humanity. "Hu-
manity has ever searched for God,
and has found him in a thousand
and one ways."
According to Mr. Miller, we all

belong to the great company of

"seekers-after-God." The spirit of
this great universal company is

expressed in two central ideas:

Devotion and Discrimination.
Devotion and Discrimination

Discrimination accompanies de-
votion, asserted Miller. Devotion,
however, is very hard to attain.

Human beings tell "half-tnJths
and outright lies time and time

of Trustees is to hold title to the ,

Richard w „am -52, John A.'

College property and to manage „ , ,„ %tm.am o T^on •=;>

the College in general, while the

Board of Overseers looks out for

the interest bf the College for the

most part. This board also has the

power of the veto over business

passed by the Trustees such as an

appointment to the Trustees or

some policy governing the Col-

lege.

Legislation Passing

In explaining how legislation is

passed, Baxter said the president

proposes the policy, which is then

presented through committees to

the Trustees. The issue is then

brought before the Board of Over-

seers who either veto or concur

with lh© conclusions reached by

the Trustees. Mr. Baxter stated

thai there is surprisingly little

conflict between the two boards in

agreeing on final college policy.

Henry '53, Merle R. Jordan o^,

Donald L. Richter '52, Richard J.

Smith '52. and Louis A. Wood '52.

Originally the ceremonies were
to be held on Monday February
18. but the snowstorm halted all

plans. Professor Carroll S. Towle

To Post Of President

Succeeding David Heene SSJSSttZi $&
AH these things make most hu-
man beings not worthy of devo-
tion.

"Yet we have some ideals and
acts that arc worthy of our deep-
est devotion." continued Mr. Mil-
ler. These ideals we must find

through the uso of understanding,
thinking, and learning—in other
words, discriminaiton.

"On the plains of hesitation
bleach the bones of millions who
at the dawn of victory sat down
to rest, and resting died.'' warned
Mr. Miller at the conclusion of
his talk.

The Independents at their sec-

ond-semester elections last Wed-
nesday chose Karl M. Pearson, Jr.

'54, President, and re-elected Paul
S. Selya '52, Student Council Rep-
resentative.

Other men elected at the meet-
ing are Joseph T. O'Connor '54,

Vice President; Charles Ranlctt
'54, Secretary-Treasurer; Herbert
A. Seaman '51, Student Union
Committee.

Also elected were: Wilbur W.
Rhilbrook, Jr. '55, White Key; and
Charles E. Coakley '54. and Miguel
de la Fe '54, Members at Large.

of the University of New Hamp- 1 All these men plus the President
|

shire was to speak to the initiates

at 8:15 p.m. in the Lounge of the

Moulton Union, but because of the

change in date he was unable to

attend.

Merle Jordan is perhaps the

best known candidate for Phi Beta
Kappa. He is now Captain of the

basketball team,-Worthy Chaplain
of the Alpha Tau Omega frater-

nity, and President of the Class

of 1952. He has been President of

the Student Council, pitcher on
the baseball team, and is recipi-

The Bowdoin College Glee Club
will be presented at 8 p.m. Tues-
day in Cony High School auditori-
um by the Augusta College Club.
A Glee Club concert with Brad-

ford Junior College and Bowdoin
will be held on Saturday night of
the Campus Chest weekend,
March 15, along with the dance

' and the carnival in the gymnasi-
to be presented at the one

In addition to these two majorjent of the Wooden Spoon.

governing ooards are many joint
|

Richard J. Smith '52 was Presi-

committees of both hoards, each; dent of the Kappa Sigma frater-

with a definite function. Among
these committees are the Execu-

tive Committee, the Examining

Committee, the Financial Com-
mittee, the Honorary Degree Com- ,

mi t tee, and the Educational Com-
j

nity last year, as well as recipient

of the James Bowdoin Cup. He
was a member of the Student
Council, and is now Capatin of the

Golf learn.

Louis A. Wood was President

mittee. There are also several
, f tno -r^,,, r>|ta Chi fraternity

other smaller committees like 1he I for f)l( , pa) j Semester, a weight
Grounds and Buildings. Library,

and I

tees. All

their reports through the all-im- proaching the high standards of
and sportsmanship set

will compose the Executive Coun-
cil of the Independent organiza-
tion.

Pearson, who succeeds David S.

Keene '53 as President, graduated
from Haverhill, Massachusetts
High School. He played freshman
football and is a James Bowdoin
Scholar, the Secretary of the Ri-

fle Team, and the author of a

Play 11/ L/V [HV3VIII.I.U a 1 nit- viii:
1

act play contest in March. He is
|

majoring in English.

Selya. who conies from Chestnut
Hill. Massachusetts, was re-elected

as Student Council Representative.
He is an English Major and has
been on the Dean's List. He is a
member of the band and has
helped in the production of a num-
ber of Masque and Gown plays.

OConnor comes from Lawrence,
Massachusetts and was graduated
from St. John's Preparatory ,

School in Danvers, Massachusetts.'
He does work for Bowdoin-on-the

BCA Again To Present

Annual Religious Forum;

Trust To Keynote Talks

Students Given Chance
To Select Ministers They
Wish As Their Guests

The annual Religious Forum,
sponsored by the Bowdoin Chris-

tian Association will be held on
March 30, 31. and April 1.

Th's year the Forum will be
different in that each House will

be allowed to choose a clergyman
of their own preference who will

reside in their House for the
period of the Forum.

During this time the students
will he able to question and hold
informal discussions with the
minister in their House or with
any other member of the clergy

who is on campus.

The .keynote speaker for the

weekend will be Dr. Harry Trust,
the President of the Bangor Theo-
logical Seminary. He will address
the students at the regular Sun-
day Chapel at 5:00 p.m. and pre-

side over an informal discussion
at 7:00 p.m. in the Lounge of the
Moulton Union.

Minfotera to Talk in Chapel
On Monday and Tuesday, visit-

ing ministers will give talks to

the student body in Chapel at

10:00 a.m. Crt Tuesday afternoon
there will be a panel discussion in

the Union led by five or six mem-
bers of the clergy, while the mem-
bers of the Forum will be enter-

tained on Monday afternoon.
There will be three students from
each House who will be elected
as Student Representatives. It

will be their dutjiuo introduce the
clergyman, in their^Tare, to the
College.

The organization of the Forum
is being taken care of by Profes-
sors Perley S. Turner. Henry G.
Russell. Assistant to the Presi-
dent Philip S. Wilder, and the
Reverends James A. Doubleday
and John Arthur Samuelson.

Sills Interested in Forum
President K. C. M. Sills has

shown a great deal of interest in

the Forum and in the B.C.A. He
has generously offered to aid and
assist the Forum in any way that
he can.

At a meeting of B.C.A. on Feb-
ruary 20. the officers decided to

extend the wOrk of the Associa-

tion to other colleges. They hope
to invite members of similar or-

ganizations to Bowdoin in order
that they may discuss problems
which seem to be commonly pre-

sent on all campuses.

S. Council Elects R. Gibson
President; D. Woodruff V.P.

ids andW ^ary,
| man on „„ track team. Last year Air and „ majori in „ jcs , {p

JrT 2!™ he receive the ElmorLHutch.n- lakos over ^ job fl4/ Charles i

Ml these committees present son Memorial Trophy for an- Rank-ft

portant Visiting Committee. Be-

sides these standing committees

are a number of special commit-

tees to handle particular prob-

h ms as they arise. Typical of this

group is the New Chemical Build-

ing Committee.
College Budget

The above-mentioned Visiting

Committee meets three or four

times a year. With the aid of the

President and Bursar, this com-

mittee prepares the annual Col-

lege Budget, and also makes im-

portant recommendations to the

boards as to policy-making. This

committee considers all reports of

the other committees. The Chair-

man. Mr. Hoyt Moore of New York

prepares an annual report of the

year's activities. Mr. Baxter added

that a collection of such reports

would provide an excellent history

of Bowdoin College.

Mclntire, the Bursar of the Col-

lege, spoke on the financial aspects

of the College management. He
stated that the yearly budget of

the College runs about one million

dollars, only a third of the total

expenditures of one year. As the

largest source of income, student

tuition brings in roughly four hun-

dred and sixty thousand dollars,

about forty-seven per cent of the

total college income. The endow-

ment ranks second, contributing

about forty-four per cent. Other

sources listed were alumni con-

tributions and gate receipts from

athletic events.

Faculty Costliest Item

As to the spending of ce'lege

funds, Mclntire said that instruc-

tion costs amount to thirty-seven

per cent or in the neighborhood of

four hundred thousand dollars.

Physical education, grounds and

buildings, scholarships, library, un-

ion and infirmary expenditures all

help account for the remaining six-

ty odd per ccnt - In summinS up

the difficult task of trimming

down funds for each managing

department, Mr. Mclntire used

the analogy of peeing an onion.

"The first few layers come off

[ Continued on Page a ]

1 character
by Elmer Hutchinson <ji Jie clas«

of 1935.

John A. Henrv '53 Served
Steward of the Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity during the Fall semes-
ter. He is also a Varsity debater
and an officer in the Political

Forum.

Ranlett. a resident of Bangor,
is a managing editor of "The Ori-

ent" and manager of the hockey
team. He ran freshman cross

as I country last fall and was one of
a group of three students who
won the Abraxas Cup for Bangor
High School last year. His major
is government. He succeeds de la

Fe as Secretary-Treasurer.

Bowdoin Music Club Presents 45th\ Robert B. Gibson '52

Student Recital At Moulton Union
By Edward Piraino '54

The Bowdoin Music Club pre-
sented its Forty-Fifth student re-
cital to a near-capacity crowd in

the Moulton Union lounge last Sun-
day afternoon. The program was
well-balanced with instrumental
and vocal selections by composers
of the Baroque. Classical. Roman-
tic and Modern schools. Erik Lun-
din '32, a mixed quartet, Joel H.
Hupper '54, Donald P. Hayward
'54 and the Brass Ensemble per-
formed.

Lundin

Lundin, pianist, led the program
with the assurance of an experi-
enced musician in his interpreta-
tion of Albeniz' Cordova. Although
almost flawless in his technique,
Mr. Lundin failed to put over a
convincing reading of the Albeniz.
The Latin fire was missing in

this rather bland performance, and
although there was an attempt by
the performer to create a vivid
Spanish idiom, he did not quite
succeed.

Lundin made up for his initial

inadequacies by giving a beautiful
rendition of the rollicking Golli-
wok's Cakewalk by Debussy. Here
the pianist captured the prevailing
jollity of this exquisite work in
the web of a delightful and mov-
ing interpretation. His rendition
of Doctor Gradus ad I'arnassum
was as brilliant as the other De-
bussy work, and his fine musician-
ship placed the audience in a mu-
sically receptive mood.

Soloists Integrated
The three quartets Tuba Mirum,

Recordarc, Benedict!!* from Moz-
art's Requiem were next present-
ed by the well-coordinated ensem-
ble of Mrs. Dorothy Benson, Mrs.
Catherine Daggett, David Hoerle,
'54 and Donald P. Hayward, '54.

Their deep-feeling for the music
was sensed throughout the first

two quartets and reached a climax
in the beautiful lyricism of the
Bencdictus. These highly individu-
alistic soloists were constantly
aware of each other, and inte-

grated their voices into a fine

stream of musical eloquence. Their
superb sense of balance can be
attributed to the coaching of Pro-
fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson.

Although some of the soloists left

something to lie desired in their
individual jicrformances. they pre-

sented the Mozart with a sincere

and earnest devotion to their act.

Hupper's Flute
Continuing in the Classical

mode, Joel Hupper presented the
Andante in C Major for Flute and
Orchestra. Throughout this and
the following work. Sonata in G
minor for" Flute and Basso-con-
tinuo by Vivaldi. Hupper and his

accompanist, Gerard L. Dube. '55,

seemed to be holding back in their

performance.
Mr. Hayward returned in the

following group with a sparkling
rendition of two well-known songs:
••Evening Star" from Wagner's

[Continued on Page 2]

The new President of the Stu-

dent Council is Robert B. Gibson,

who was elected to/ serve for the

remainder of the spring semester
at the weekly meeting of .the

Council last Monday, February
25th.

David H. Woodruff '52 was
selected by the Council members
to serve as Vice-President and
Richard A. Hall '52 was picked
for the new Secretary-Treasurer.

Gibson A Sigma Nu
From Reading. Massachusetts.

President Gibson succeeded Camp-
bell B. Nivcn '52. who graduated
at the commencement exercises

earlier this month. Active in his

fraternity. Sigma Nu, Gibson had
been on the House Executive
Committee and has served as

House Treasurer. He was previ-

ously Vice-President of the
Council.

Vice-President Woodruff is also

present ly making campus head-
lines as Chairman of the Student
Council Campus Chest Commit-
tee. From Potsdam, New ¥ork.
Woodruff has also been Treasurer
of his fraternity, Chi Psi, as well

as chairman of his House rushing
and social committees. He has re-

cently organized a College Fra-
ternity Treasurers' Association.
From Houlton. Maine. Secre-

tary-Treasurer Hall has been
both President and Steward of

his fraternity, Psi Upsilon. He
now serves in the ROTC as a
Company Commander.

Bugle Photos DisctLSMetl

Among matters discussed by
the Council at their Monday

. .1 #
David H. Woodruff '52

meeting was the general under-

graduate complaint about the

photography operations of this

year's yearbook, "The Bugle."

Editor Anthony K. Kennedy,
3rd '53 appeared before the Coun-
cil to explain the various prob-

lems that confronted his staff re-

garding this problem, which cen-

tered around the fart that over

a third of the activities-men fail-

ed to have their pictures taken.

The Council made recommenda-
tions concerning improvement in

the organization of the Bugle
which could be used next year.

Chest Weekend Discussed
The Campus Chest Weekend on

March 15th and 16th was another
important, topic of discussion by
the Council Monday. It was de-
cided upon the recommendation
of Woodruff that a .5100.00 prize

would be given to the fraternity

contributing the most towards
making the weekend a financial

success. The judging will by
necessity be fairly complicated
since the income from both tic-

kets and from the concessions
will be judged on a percentage
basis according to the size of the
fraternity.

The Council decided that the
tickets will be sold for 52.50 per
person or couple. This ticket will

admit a person to the Glee Cub
Concert with Bradford Junior
College, the dance, movies, the
faculty-student basketball game,
and the Bowdoin Jazz Band con 1-

cert which will be presented at
the Alpha Tau Omega House Sat-
urday evening.

Pentagonal Conference Held
Here On February 21st,22nd

College Presidents Meet Here

Among the participants at the Ninth Pentagonal Conference held
last Thursda yand Friday were Presidents John S. Dickey, Dart-
mouth; James P. Baxter. Williams; K. C. M. Sills, Bowdoin; Charles
W. Cole, Amherst; and Victor L. Butterfield, Wesleyan%

Fraternities Duped By

Fake Heart Fund Boxes

Claims Chest Committee

The Campus Chest Committee

of the Student Council has an-

nounced the organization of an

administrative committee to work
on plans for the CampiA Chest

Weekend on March 15.

The Committee is divided into

seven sections with Richard S.

Harrison '54, chairman of adver-
tising. Barrett C. Nichols '54 is

chairman of program and activi-

ties and is assisted by Philip L.

Hawley '52. John C. Ivers '52, and
Johnes K. Moore '53.

William D. Shaw '54 is in

charge of prizes, Charles J. Car-
penter '54, chaperones, William
II. Hartley '53, tickets, Lloyd O.
Bishop '55, booths, and Abraham
E. Dorfman '53, the jazz concert

Heart Fund Boxes Mistake
Tul Campus Chest Committee.

with David H. Woodruff '52,

David A. Carlson '54, Robert S.

Linnell '53 as members, also an-
nounced that Heart Fund boxes
were erroneously distributed to
the fraternity houses. The com-
mittee noted that this was a good
example of why the Campus Chest
Weekend 1ms been instituted. It
raises money for charity in one
lump sum and awards separate
drives such as the Heart Fund or
the Cancer Fund drive.

Last year the S1080 raised was
distributed among ten agencies
including the American Red
Cross. Maine Cancer Society,
Tuberculosis Christmas Seal's,

March of Dimes. Heart Fund, and
the Cerebral Palsey Fund. An
effort is made to favor local
charities over national organiza-
tions.

The Campus Chest Committee
made a special effort to appoint
freshmen. sophomo>es. and juniors
to the administrative committee
so they could gain experience and
be able to handle the (Sqmjjus
Chest Weekend in succeeding
years.

Prospective Freshmen

View Life At Bowdoin;

Fraternities Play Host

A large group of prospective
freshmen interested in Bowdoin as
a college choice, visited the Col-
lege this past weekend.
This Sub-Freshman Weekend,

unlike those of former years, was
not conducted completely by the
Administration; rather, the Ad-
ministration, in co-operation with
the fraternity system, planned a
program which was hoped would
provide a more natural and con-
genial atmosphere for the pro-
spective students.
By this new program each fra-

ternity on campus was assigned
a certain number of prospective
freshmen, and took the respon-
sibility of giving these boys a
genuine picture of college life at
Bowdoin.
By leaving the entertainment

of the secondary -school students
directly up to the fraternities, the
boys were given the opportunity
of meeting more men of the Col-
lege, of experiencing actual fra-

ternity life, and of entering more
easily into the campus life.

88 Attend
Eighty-three boys, the majori-

ty of which stemmed from
Maine and Massachusetts, were
expected; however, the majority
of the fraternity houses reported
that not all of the boys assigned
to their respective houses came.
Those candidates that did take

part in the weekend spent their
time touring the campus, sitting

in on actual classroom sessions,
and attending the various athletic
events of Saturday afternoon.

Similar Sub-Freshman pro-
g-ams are being planned for the
weekends of March 8 and April
10, since there will be more activi-
ties at these times.

[ Cotilitturil on Pa»r 1?
]

A facglty-stuaem basketball
i
game « ill be featured on Friday

\
night March 14, of the Campus
Chest weekend.

Returning Alumni Cast Features
Commencement Hamlet Showing

By Philip S. WUder '23

Shakespeare's "Hamlet" featur-
ing an all Alumni cast, will be
presented by the Masque and Gown
as the Commencement play in

June. 1952.

,
This unique presentation is plan-

ned as a tribute to President Ken-
neth C. M. Sills, who is retiring
after 35 years.

Alumni To Tartakc
The club will bring back to the

campus some lo alumni with a
class spread of almost 30 years who
will appear in Shakespeare's famed
play, with direction based on
"Scourge and Minister," an inter-
pretation of "Hamlet" by George
Roy Elliott, formerly of the Bow-
doin faculty and now Professor
Emeritus of English at Amherst,
with residence in Brunswick.
The play will be set up with an

undergraduate cast for perform-
ances on May 16 and June 5. the
alumni performance to be given on
the evening of June 6, just prior to
Commencement. Undergraduates
will be available to fill in for any
alumni who cannot, at the last mo-
ment, fulfill their engagements.

CrowelJ 'IS To Head
Senior member of the cast will

be Cedric Crow-ell '13. of Rox-
bury. Conn. First president of the

Masque and Gown, he played Mal-
volio, Shylock and Petruchio as

an undergraduate and was a pro-

fessional actor, in New York be-

fore beginning a 16ng and suc-

cessful career with the publishing

firm of Doubleday Doran. He will
play the part of the Ghost of Ham-
let's father.

Professor William Angus 10,
who played Celia in "As You Like
It" in his student days, will be
cast as Polonius. He has been a
teaeffer of drama and has directed
Shakespearean plays at Queens
University in Canada.

Daggntt *23 An Bernardo
Professor Athern Daggett '25. who

had four years experience as an un-
dergraduate in Commencement
plays, will have the part of Ber-
nardo He spoke the opening lines
in the 1923 production of "The
Merry Wives of Windsor." first

Bowdoin play directed by the pres-
ent Director of Dramatics. Profes-
sor George H. Quinby '23.

Elliott Doyle '28. New York Post
Office worker, seen in the first

Bowdoin "Hamlet" in 1927 and in
Henry rV. Part I" the following

year, will play the second Grave-
digger, while Alton Foster '29 will
be the first Gravedigger. Now liv-

ing at East Holden, Foster played
King Lear and Falstaff as a stu-
dent, after acting professionally in
Boston and New York.

Brunwwick VlwU>gnnAwr
Stephen Merrill '35. will play the

Priest. A Brunswick photographer
and sleight-of-hand artist, his stu-
dent acting was in modern plays,
rather than Shakespeare. Edwin
Walker '36, Biddeford lawyer, who

• [ Continued on Page 2 ]

Admission, Financial,

Acceleration, Social

Discussions Included

Deferred Rushing Plan
Trend Noticed Except
For Setup At Bowdoin

Br David L. Lavender '55

Top administrative and faculty

officials from five colleges, Am-
herst, Bowdoin. Dartmouth. Wes-
leyan, and Williams, met at the
ninth annual Pentagonal Con-
ference, held on the Bowdoin
campus the 21st and 22nd of
February-

Representatives from the five

colleges met to discuss various

problems which are common to

all of the institutions. Because
the Council exchanges informa-
tion generally considered con- '

fidential by the different colleges,

specific facts concerning the
topics discussed are not released

to the public. However, a few of
the general items under consider-

ation have been released by Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick.

EnroUment and Acceleration

It was revealed that applica-
tions for admission to all the col-

leges have been siower than usual
in coming In this year, ii^ever.

'

the members of the Conference
feel that this is dur- to the fact
that students are taking more
time in deciding which college
they will attend and are still con-
fused by military requirements.
It is expected that classes next
year will be of normal sire.

The problem of acceleration
was also discussed at the Con-
ference. It is felt that it would
be more successful to grant ad-
vanced credit to individual stu-
dents and thus shorten the time
necessary to obtain their degree
than to admit younger students to
college.

Financial Problems
There is a possibility that some

increase in tuition may be put in-
to effect at some of the colleges.
The members- of ***e Conference
wish every student to realize that
he is, in a sense, attending col-
lege on a scholarship, because ap-
proximately one-half of his educa-
tion is paid for by the institution.
Faculty salaries have been in-

creased in an attempt to meet
problems of inflation, but they
still are below those of most pro-
fessions.

Educational Objectives
The Conference also discussed

the educational objectives of the
different colleges. All types of
courses were reviewed and dis-
cussed. Information was exchang-
ed concerning all of these, and
the possibility of introducing ad
ditional courses in religion. Rus-
sia, and the Far East was also
considered.
Social and Fraternity Problems
Social problems were also con-

sidered by the Council. It was
generally felt that problems often
arise when students from one col-
lege visit another and ma:-o use
of the various facilities of the col-
lege and fraternities without
showing sufficient courtesy or re-
gard to their hosts. This has been
especially tn*> at Amherst be-
cause of its proximity to a num-
ber of women's colleges. The
members of the Conference feel
that there is a groat deal of room
for improvement along this line

and hope that, in the future a
more positive attitude will be
shown by students of all the col-
leges.

Fraternity problems and
policies were also brought under
discussion. The roshing problem
especially was the topic of a great
deal of conversation, largely due
to the recent controversy over
the Garfield Club at Williams.
AH of the colleges except Bow-

doin and Amherst have adopted
or are considering deterred rush-
ing. Dartmouth and Williams have
already adopted the policy of re-
quiring Freshmen to wait a sem-
ester before pledging a fraternity
Bowdoin is the only college for
the present, that, js not consider-
ing some form of deferred pledg-
ing.

Athletic*
Athlotie* WPrr discussed to

•**ne extent at the Conference.
Although Dartmouth is a mem-
ber of the Ivy League, the others
arc smaller and follow much the
same policies concerning athletic
events. It was reconfirmed that
there is no controversy between
the colleges conceminc this sub-
ject. It was generally agreed that
spring football practice should be ,

dropped.

Conference Events
The program opened on Thurs-

day, February 21. with a general
mating in the Moulton Union
Lounge. A faculty reception was
held that afternoon, followed by
dinner at the Harriet Becchcr
Stowe House. A meeting was held
that evening in the Peucinian

[Continued on Page 2]
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Young Republican Chib I

To Present Platform At I

Auburn Convention Sat

Speak In Undergraduate Assembly

Sulides, Welsh, Henry
Author GOP Platform;
Liquor Comm. Cited

Poly -Forum Elections Tomorrow
—

. II
———-~*---aaaa-aaaaaaaaaaaaammaaaaaa.aaaam»aaaa.

The Political Forum will hold its elections for the spriiyg term to-

morrow evening, Thursday February 28th, at 8.15 in the Moultonl
Union's Conference A.
Correspondence with possible speakers for the Forum has been car-

ried on during the past month in an attempt to present a full schedule

for the spring term. __ .;.. ...

All undergraduates who have in the past been connected with the

Forum or who wish to take part in their activities in the future are

urged to attend these elections. _^

Deferred Rushing Plan
Tren't Noticed Except
For Setup At Bowdoin

"Continued from Page M
Room. Friday was devoted to a

series of general meetings and
conferences by the Treasurers of

the colleges at the home of Bow-
doin Bursar Glenn R. Mclntire.

At the close of the Conference
on Friday, Kenneth C. M. Sills,

who will retire this year after

thirty-five years as President of

Bowdoin, was presented with a

lar^e tray by the presidents of

the other colleges: John S. Dickey
of Dartmouth. James P. Baxter

of Williams, Charles W. Cole of

Amherst, and Victor L. Butter-

field of Wesleyan.
President Butterfield spoke at

ttie morning chapel service on
Thursday.

Representative*

Others participating in the

Conference included: Amherst,
Dean Eugene S. Wilson, Profes-

sor Ralph A. Beebe (Chemistry),

Professor James A. Martin (Re-

ligion): Bowdoin, Dean Nathaniel

C. Kendrick, Director of Admis-
sions Hubert S. Shaw, Professor

Thomas C. Van Cleve (History),

Treasurer Roland E. Clark; Dart-

mouth, Faculty Dean Donald Mor-
rison, College Dean Lloyd Neid-

linger, " Freshmen Dean Stearns

Morse. Director of Admissions Al-

bert I. Dickerson, Treasurer

fatal F. Meek; Wesleyan,

Vice President and Treasurer

Howard B. Matthews, Dean of

Students Donald A. Eldridge,

Dean of Freshmen and Associate

Professor C. Herndon Wagers
(Religion), Associate Professor

Norman O. Brown (Classics);

Williams, College Dean Robert R.

R. Brooks, Freshmen Dean Rob-
ert C. L. Scott, Director of Ad-
missions Frederick C. Copeland,

Treasurer Charles A. Foehl Jr.

Prospective Freshmen
View Life At Bowdoin

[Continued from Page 1 I

The new 'plan for the handling

of these weekends is helpful not

only to prospective Bowdoin stu-

dents, but also to the fraternities

and the Admissions office. As Mr.

Shaw declared, 'The committee

insures even distribution among
the fraternities of the sub-fresh-

men who visit the College, pro-

vides a means of gathering in-

formation about sub-freshmen

from the undergraduates and in-

forms them in turn of the work
of the admissions office."

Brass Ensemble Plays

In Musk Club Recital

[Continued From Page 7]

Tannhauser, and "None But The
Lonely Heart" by Tchaikovsky. His

voice was better cast in these

songs than in the Quartets, and
lie showed a deep appreciation of

the romantic song. His rendition

of the Wagnerian piece was es-

jx'cially striking in its freshness

of approach and flawless execution.

and "None But The Lonely Heart"

retained its perrenial beauty.

Harvard Commended

The final selection of the group,

Mozart's "Deh vieni alia finestra"

from Don Giovanni, concluded Mr.

Hayward's appearance on a bounc-

ing and jolliful note. Mr. Hay-

ward's voice showed control and

depth throughout the entire per-

formance, and his interpretations

were commendable.
Professor Russell F. Locke's ac-

companiment here and in the per-

formance of the Quartets was al-

ways hcloful and guiding to the

Shakespeare's "Hamlet"

On Commencement Day

TContinued from Page II

played Richard H, Shylock, and

the Jew of Malta, is cast as

Claudius.

Professor Nathan Dane '37, will

repeat in the role of Marcellus,

in which he was cast In 1937. Now
teaching Latin and Greek at Bow-

doin. he was in the student cast

of "The Jew of Malta." Streeter

Bass '38, who played the Ghost

in 1937, will be Francisco. He is

in Government service at Wash-

ington. Carl de Suze '38, Boston

radio and television artist, who
was in three Commencement plays,

will repeat his 1937 role of Osric.

McLean 'S0 As Hamlet

Heading the cast will be Dr.

Ross McLean '39, cast as Hamlet

in 1937 and in his senior year.

He has been for some years on

the medical staff of John Hopkins

University and is appointed medi-

cal chief of a new Veterans Ad-

ministration Tuberculosis hospital

in Baltimore.

James Titcomb '39 and Professor

Francis Bliss '40, will be seen as

the Player King and Player Queen.

Titcomb, a lawyer in Sanford. was

in four Commencement plays and

Bliss, now teaching Classics at

Colby, was in three.

Richard Bye '42, will play Ho-

ratio He was seen as a student

in "Henry IV. Part 1" and is now

on the editorial staff of the Pub-

lishers Weekly in New York.

George Eberhardt '44, now in pub-

lic relations work in Philadelphia,

will be the Player Luciano. As

a student, he appeared in "The

Taming of the Shrew."

Poor '50 As Guildenstern

Peter Poor '50 will play Guild-

enstern. Seen as Orlando in "As

You Like It," he has been as-

sociated with the Brattle Theater

in Cambridge, Mass.. and the Gay
Palmerton Theater in Worcester,

since graduation.

Raymond Rutan '51. who played

the Duke of York in "Richard II"

and is now a graduate student in

the Yale Department of Drama,
will be cast as Rosencrantz and
as a sea captain. He will design

the setting for the Elizabethan
stage to be used. An undergrad-
uate, yet to be named, will play

the part of Laertes.

Mrs. Elinor Graham of South
Freeport, author of several books

on her life in Maine, will repeat

her 1937 and 1939 role of Queen
Gertrude, while Miss Evelyn Ga

The 1952 platform of the Bow-
doin Young Republican Club will

be presented to a statewide meet-

ing of clubs of this organization
at Auburn this weekend.

President of the Bowdoin Club,
Peter P. Sulides '52, in a recent
announcement stated that the con.
vention will draft a platform com-
piled from the platforms submit-
ted by the various individual clubs
such as Bowdoin's. He stated that

it is the .hope of the Bowdoin
Young Republican Club that as
many members as possible from
the club will be able to attend
the meeting. It is hoped to place
at least one member on the con-

vention's platform committee as
it does the actual work of the
compilation of the platform.

The platform for the club at

Bowdoin was divided into three

parts, each section being drawn
up by a member of the club. Roger
A. Welch '52 outlined an interna-

tional policy; John A. Henry '53,

the national policy; and Sulides, a

state policy.

Positive Foreign Policy

The Club's platform stated that

the United States needs "A posi-

tive foreign policy that recognizes

our position of inescapable world
leadership, our responsibilities to

free people everywhere, and the

interdependence of the United
States and other free nations."

On the national scene, the plat-

form advocated that the party
sponsor legislation leading to the

development of strategic projects

such as Quoddy and the St. Law-
rence Seaway. The platform asked
for a G. I. Bill of Rights for Ko-
rean veterans, extension of Civil

Service, government clean up and
economy moves, aid to agriculture,

and better laoor - management
relations with a commission to

aid in this. A better and clearer

set up of the various stabilizing

agencies was also requested.

In Maine, the Club suggested
that a four year term of office for

governor with a limitation of two
terms be instituted. Legislation on
the state sales tax. the State Li-

quor Commission, power, and the

highway system was also request-

ed. A new system of state primar-

ies convention was mentioned.

soloists.

Ensemble Balanced

Professor Locke conducted the mache of Brunswick, seen in sev-

brass ensemble in the concluding
(

eral town and college productions,

will be Ophelia.
[

Widespread Talent
The alumni group includes five

former presidents of the Masque
and Gown. Its players have taken

feeling for fte moving^ 38 parts in 22 Commencement
rhythms of rhc work. The group plays produced between 1911 and

v as especially well-balanced in 1951. Seven of the group played

this performance and special note together m either the 1987 or

ua < made of the beautiful tone and 1939 performances of "Hamlet."

technical
perfection of Warren T t is hoped to bring them to

Harmon, '52. trombone, and Wil- Brunswick no later than June first

liarrt
Wyatt. '53. trumpet. ^ begin intensive rehearsal.

Hindemith's Morgenrousik.

The brass did their best work in

,he concluding "B?wegt" section

pf tr)p work Their accurate stac-

, .,;!, attack was coupled with a
feelimr for the

Placement Interviews

ToBeHeldNextWeek

For Graduating Seniors

On Tuesday, February 26, Mr.
George C. Cappen, Supt. or

Agencies for the Conn. Gen. Life

Insurance Company, addressed

seniors at a career conference in

Mass. Hall; Individual interviews

followed the rtext day.

On March 3 a representative of

the J. Walter Thompson Adver-
tising Agency of New York will

interview seniors and on March
4 the Royal-Liverpool Insurance
Group will discuss career op-

portunities with qualified seniors.

On March 5, Mr. Frank H. Hurley
of the American Cyanamid Co.,

New York City, will be on the

campus to talk with Chemistry
majors and to visit with the de-

partment heads. The Aetna Group
Insurance will be on campus for

senior interviews March 6 and
Mr. Ernest A. Wood of the U.S.
Department of Commerce,
Weather Bureau Section, will

conduct interviews for summer
employment in the Arctic, March
7.

The Bureau will' announce the
dates of other campus interviews
soon. Among those to include rep-

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. Feb. 27-28

June Ally-son • Van Johnson

in

TOO YOUNG TO KISS

also

News Short Subjects

Fri.-Sat. Feb. 29-Mar. 1

BOOTS MALONE
wtth

William Holder

Johnny Stewart

also

News Short Subject

Son.-Mon.-Tae.-Wed.

Mar. 2-3-4-5

4— DAYS — 4
DEAN MARTIN
JERRY LEWIS

In

SAILOR BEWARE
also

New*

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Mar. 6-7-8

S— DAYS— 3
THE RACKET

with
Robert Mttchum
Llrabeth Scott

also

New* Short Subjects

President Sills

Officials Speak At'
Student Assembly

[Continued from Page 7]

easily," he said, "but soon the go-

ing gets tough. You have to dig

in, and by that time you find you
have tears in your eyes."

President Sills ended the meet-
ing by a talk w.hieh stressed the

fact that since the income from
students' tuition amounts to less

than half the total amount .of

the College's receipts, actually ev-

ery undergraduate really receives

a large amount of scholarship aid."

The President also pointed out that

the educational policy at Bowdoin
is now almost entirely in the

hands of the faculty. "In the past,"

he said, "the governing boards dic-

tated much of this educational pol-

icy."

Question Period

In summarising the wvhole meet-
ing, Mr. Sills expressed the hope
that the lectures had helped the
students to understand better the

workings of Bowdoin's managing
and policy-making boards.

Sudents addressed several ques-

tions to the speakers in a short

question and answer period follow-

ing the regular talks.

The entire meeting was broad-
casted over WBOA later in the

evening for the benefit of those

students who could not or did not

attend the assembly.

Glenn R. Mclntire John L. Baxter

Grant To Give Bird
j
Herrick, Hall To Visit

Lecture In Mem Hall
|

West Point Thursday;

With Vivid Color Films
j

Sponsored By ROTC

Prairie Chicken, Ruffed

resentatives from The Hanover
Bank, Providence Washington In-

surance Company, W. T. Grant
Company, Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company, Inc., General
Cable Corp., The B. F. Goodrich
Company, Armstrong Cork Com-
pany, aNtional City Bank of New
York, Time, Inc., Procter &
Gamble Company, and New Eng-
land Tel. & Tel.

Richard A. Hall '52 and James
J B, Herrick '53 will be guests of

GrOUSe, And Other t OWl ! the United States Military Acad-

To Take Leading Roles emy for three days at the end of

this week.

Cleveland P. Grant, who has

lectured to nearly two million

people in all parts of the United

States on ornithology, will speak

on "The Birds of Prairie and

Woodland" on Wednesday, March
5, at 8:15 p.m. in Upper Memorial
Hall.

Grant has been invited to Bow-
doin under the provision of the

John Warren Achorn Lecturer-

ship, which was presented pre-

viously to the College in 1928 by
Mrs. Achorn as a memorial to her

husband, a member of the Class

of 1879.

He has captured on film vivid

kodachrome shots which will be of

interest to the sportsman as well

as the bird lover.

Grant has visited Bowdoin in

previous years; he will bring with

him in March a recently made
colored moving picture which con-

tains several excellent close-up

shots of the Ruffed Grouse, the

Prairie Chicken,' and other wild

fowl.

Much of what will be covered
at the lecture such as the be-

havior, migration, and adoptions

of birds has also been discussed

and assigned in the ornithology

course here at Bowdoin.
Since Mr. Gran, travels about

the country during the summer
months making his various pic-

tures and gathering his informa-
tion, he is able to lecture at a
number of colleges and schools in

the winter.
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AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

The two Bowdoin students,

both cadet captains in the College

ROTC unit, have been designated

by President Sills as representa-

tives of the College in accordance

with an invitation from Major
General Irving, Superintendent of

the Academy. The invitation has

been extended by the Academy in

connection with the celebration of

the 150th anniversary of its

establishment in 1802.

Hall and Herrick will report at

West Point, New York, on

Thursday, February 28, and with

approximately 100 men from
other ROTC institutions will be

assimilated into the corps of

cadets, sleeping in barracks, and

marching to and from classes

with their West Point hosts. They
will wear their ROTC uniforms

while at the Academy.
Cadet Captain Hall, son of Mr.

Lawrence A. Hall of 58 High
Street, Houlton, is a battalion ex-

ecutive in the Bowdoin ROTC or-

ganization. He served for some
ten months with the U.S. Con-
stabulary troops in Germany. He
attended the Transportation

Corps ROTC camp at Fort Eus-
tis, Virginia, last summer, and
was delegated as a Distinguished

Military Student.
Cadet Captain Herrick com-

mands one of the six companies
in the Bowdoin unit. Son of Rev-
erend and Mrs. James E. Herrick
of Bailey Island, he served as a
Staff Sergeant with the 11th Air-

borne Division in Japan and

Bowdoin Alumni Council

To Hold Winter Session;

Qirinby To Show Flick

The Bowdoin Alumni Council

will hold its Midwinter Session

ion Friday, February 29, and Sat-

i urday, March 1.

The session will assemble at 2
i p.m. Friday in the Faculty Room
in Massachusetts Hall, where they

; will discuss business for the com-
ing year. The various standing

, committees will deliver then re-

i ports at this time.

Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick
will speak at the dinner which
will be held in the Moulton Union
at 6:15 p.ra. At 8:15, the Council
will assemble in the Faculty Room
to- discuss methods by which
Bowdoin's Science Facilities and
training can be related to place-

ment. Samuel A. Ladd, Director
of the Placement Bureau, and
Professors Noel C. Little, William
C. Root, Samuel E. Kamerling.
and Alton H. Gustafson will lead

the discussion.

At 10:15 an informal session

with various members of the Col-
lege staff will be held at the home
of Mr. Donovan D. Lancaster, Di-

rector of the Moulton Union.
Saturday's Program

The Council will have break-
fast at 8:15 in the Moulton Union.
Following the morning chapel ser-

vice, they will nveet in the Faculty
Room to discuss business of the
College with President Kenneth
C. M. Sills. The members will

have lunch with President and
Mrs. Sills at their home, and will

attend a number ot athletic events
during the afternoon and evening.

wears the silver wings of a para-
chutist. In 1948-49 he attended
the U. S. M. A. Preparatory School
at West Point, leaving to begin
his studies at Bowdoin.

Duncan Nabs F. Oswald,

8 Others For Marines

Lt. Edward F. Duncan, USMC,
who visited the campus on Tues-
day and Wednesday. February 19
and 20, has advised the College
that eight students have been
tentatively accepted for the pla-
toon leaders class program and
one for the officer candidate
course.

All of these men are expected
to begin their training this com-
ing summer.
Frank G. Oswald. Jr. "S3 an

Economics Major, will bo enroll-
ed in the officer candidate course
and the following students in the
platoon leaders program:

Joseph A. Aldred. Jr. '53. David
F. C'oe '55, Frank J. Farrington
'53, Burns B. Hovey '55, John tt
Manningham '55. Ramsey M.
Moore '52, Peter B. Powell '54,

Daniel O. Reich '53.

Student Crews To Aid

Winter Storm Rescues

Two storm fescue crews of four
skiers each have been organized
from the Bowdoin student body
at the request of Colonel Charles
Stephenson, Civil Defense Direc-
tor for Cumberland County,

They will be used, if necessary,
to remove injured and take
supplies to snowbound families in

the Brunswick area. They are:
Two toboggans were donated

for use by the crews by Alfred
Senter and F. Burton Whitman,
both of Brunswick.

The Campus Chest Dance on
Saturday night, March 15, will

feature singing by the Meddie-
bempsters.

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank
Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member o£ The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

/
Car Washing

Your credit is unquestioned

669
Ifl Pit ASANT STMET. BRUNSWICK. NAIMff

j

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men

Special Purchase

£ "'::::

Pure Silk

Bow Ties

$1.50— $2.00 and $2.50 Ties

2 for $2.35

Choose from neat four-in-hands — Repp

stripes — rieh woven silks — in regular straight

shape — string shape or butterfly shape

SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK
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Varsity Swimmers Sink Amkerst In Curtis

Pool, 45-30; McGrath In Scintillating Role
With ever progressing strength,

tho Bowdoin Millermen once
gain asserted their superiority

by defeating the Lord Jeff swim-
mers by 45 to 30, last Saturday
in the Curtis pool.

The Polar Bears opened the
meet by winning the 300-yard
medley relay with Saunders,
Arwezon, and Ingraham making
their fastest time foi this year
With 3:05.6.

Bob McGrath defeated leading
Amherst distance man, Graeber,
in the 220-yard freestyle. In this

race, Amherst's Don Wasie start-

ed out fast, but McGrath made
up yardage after him. The pace
was too much for Wasie who even
failed to place. Captain Tom Lyn-
don of Bowdoin moved up for a
third.

Tate of Amherst nosed out Gil
Wishart in the 50-yard freestyle
while Charley Hildreth came in

third.

In the diving. New England
champion, Larry Boyle, took his

usual first place with his display

of fine diving. Athropc of Am-
herst took second.

Gil Wishart beat Lord Jeffs

sprinter Tate in the 100-yard
freestyle with Willie Ingraham
finishing third.

The best race of the meet was
the 200-yard backstroke in which
McGrath scored a sensational up-
set by beating Wasie easily.

Wasie is Amherst's best swimmer,
being the 1951 North Carolina
backstroke champion and holder

of the New England second place

for the event.

In the breaststroke, Bob Arwe-
zon swam a smooth, planned race
to take Geithner in the last lap.

Tom Lyndon easily beat a tired

Graeber in the 440, while Arwe-
zon, with an exceptional show of

.. ,„ . . .. points— 113.41.
Strength after JUSt Winning the ) iou-Yard Freestyle—Won by Wishart <B)

beating Lyndon.
Only part of the record-break-

ing relay team was used in an at-

tempt to beat Amherst's tired and
dejected relay team.
Bowdoin has succeeded in

sweeping the "Little Three," Wes-
leyan, Williams, and Amherst,
and has showed that it has a
team which will bear watching in

this year's New Englands to be
held on March 21-22.

Coach Bob Miller attributes
the success so far this year to

hard work and team spirit.

The summary:
300-Yar.l Medley Retsy—Won by Bowdoin

(Saunders. Arweson, Ingraham). Time

—

3 :0.*».6.

2 20-Yard Freestyle—Won by McCrnth <B>:
second. Graeber (A); third, Lyndon (B^.
Time—8:17.1.

SO-Yard Freestyle —Won by Tat* (AT: see.
ond. Wi»hart (B) : third. Hildreth <B).
Time—23.9.

Divinsr—Won by Boyle (B): second.
Athrope (A); third. Ford (B). Wmninir

Sigma Nu's, Kappa Sigs Volleyball Loop Tied

Hot On Delta Kap's Tail
\

As PoorTeams Lead
This week's activities in volley-

~»_ • . r v,*.^u««Kaii ' DaH tightened up the race for first
The in erfratern.ty bJsketbaU

(

*
£ ^^ teams

race tightened up a little more
. £J ^ ^ £ ^ ^ ^^

hut week when the Sign* Nus
J the g g ^ .^ ^

dropped a dose game to the

,

&nd &[x
Beta's. The Sigma Nu loss,

|^ and Qne ^
coupled with the defeat of the ,

first game saw the
On Psi team puft the victor.es ^ ^ J ^^ ^
of both the Kappa Sigs and the

|hard
6
fi ^ ATO team in two

Dekes promise an excitmg end to.
stra

. Nu ,

s
the 1952 inter-fraternity basket-

, had
«—J strengtyT for the

ball league. .
spirited A.T.O.'s to overcome. In

A
«J1 !SS?

n
°Z

the
, ?£ i~ i

the second game, a well rounded
in first place with only one Job artj sex|<£ d(yjvmA a wakened
chalked up against them. Tied for

t<?am ^ ^ ^
second Place. Just one game be-

broth<?rs starred ^
hind the Dekes are the Sigma

j

- ^.^ balanced
Nus and the Kappa S.ga In

, drQVe them
fourth place with three losses l

v
-

lctorv
against them are the Chi Psis.

fa thV'first game on Wednes-

Bears Beat Bobcats 921-331;

Kittens Catch Cubsters Cold

breaststroke, narrowly missed

Bowdoin Loses Couple;

Providence, NE Snatch

Contests; 63-60, 66-60

( losing Rallies Fail
As Mid-Game Lapses
Prove Fatal To Bears

This past week was rather dis-

astrous for the Bowdoin basketball
team as they lost both to Provi-

dence College here Wednesday, 66-

63. and to Northeastern at Boston
last Saturday. 66-60.

In the Providence tilt, an aggre-
gation of 300 Bowdoin fans saw
t l ie Polar Bears lose an 11-point

lead during the third quarter.
The game started off with Walt

Bartlett driving down-court for the

first tally. The visiting Friars
couldn't seem to find the range
and trailed the Bears, 21-19, at

the end of the quarter.
The second period was similar

to the first, with Bartlett, Audet,
Jordan, Handy, Fraser, and Weiner
all getting into the scoring column.
Bowdoin went off the court with
an intermission lead of 40-32.

Schlimn Stars
Ted Sohlimn, rugged Friar pivot

man. accounted for most of Provi-
dence's markers in the first half,

netting fifteen. One reason for

Bowdoin's first half lead was attri-

butable to the lack of scoring by
Providence's John Moran, who
eventually became t.he biggest

thorn in the Black and White's
.side by getting 23 points in the

second half.

Bowdoin's 40-32 lead was ex-

tended quickly to 43-32 in the be-
ginning of the second half with
Captain Jordan's free throw and
Bill Fraser's hook-shot.

Then the roof began to fall in.

Providence, sparked by Moran —
a semblance of Colby's star Teddy
Shiro — out-scored the Big White
19-8 in the third quarter. Only
<rim\.Hebert's jump shot gave the

home team hope.
However, in the final period,

Providence kept at an even pace
swith the Bowdoin team which was
handicapped with Jack Handy and
Fraser out of the game via five

fouls.

The final buzzer blew with the
Friars on top, 63-60.

Bartlett's 17-points led the Bow-
doin team, while Moran's 30 points

were .high for the Providence team.
Although the game was close,

throughout, it is needless to say
that if Providence had started out
the game in the same manner that
they started the second half, Bow-
doin would have been left far be-

hind. d^tU
Northeastern Game

In the game last Saturday night
against Northeastern, Bowdoin
pgain led after the first quarter
had come to a close. But the Polar
Bears fell apart in the second quar-
ter, being out-scored 20-7.

The game opened with Ander-
son sinking a pair of charity tosses

for the Huskies. Mere Jordan
threw in his first of six field goals

tp tie it up at 2-all. The first peri-

od terminated with Bowdoin com-
manding a 20-15 lead.

Northeastern's big three — An-
derson, Cahill. and Neri — paced
the Huskies' big blast in the sec-

ond quarter. The Bears didn't score
for a span of seven minutes, and
the game was practically over for

Coach Beezer Coombs' protegees.

Nevertheless, Bowdoin came
back strong in the last half due
to Jordan's set shots and Handy's
stellar rebounding. Northeastern
was forced to put on a freeze to

preserve their lead.

Jack Handy — Bowdoin's most
improved player — tipped in sev-

eral baskets at the start of tho

Frosh Basketeers Down

Exeter Prepers, 61-52;

Anthony, Surgen Tops

Contest Features Tight
Defense, Fast-Breaking
First Period Offense

second. Wasie (A): third, Injrraham
iB). Time—Gt.2.

200-Yard Backstroke—Won by McGrath
IB): second. Wasie (A); third. Cabour
(A). Time-- 2.16.6. (New Bowdoin Rec-
ord).

220-Yard Breaststroke—Won by Arweion
|B): second. Geithner (A): third. Bum
(A). Time 2:33.5.

400-Yard Relay — Won by Amherst (Tate,
and. Arweron (B) ; third. Graeber (A).
Time— 5:08.8.

441-Yard Relay—Won by Amherst (Tate.
Kruidenier, Cabour. Keeney). Tunc
3:46.6. •

paced by their star set shot Andy
Lano

day. February 20, the Chi Psi

i

sextet overcame the T. D.*s in two
In second division, hot on the .„„.., „,„_,„_ **.. .„.n c»t im
: ,„ „r *u„ -,.: t^;-o ,-„ t'h» straight games. The well set up

tails of the Chi Psi's, are the

Betas, the T.D.'s, and the A.D's.

followed by the Zetes and the Psi

U's. With barely two weeks re-

maining in the season it looks as

though the playoffs will find the

Kappa Sigs, Sigma Nu's, DKE's.
and Chi Psi's competing for the

trophy.

For the Kappa Sigs, Dan Galc-
zian, Jack Cosgrove and Ronnie
Lagueux are the top prospects

while the Dekes will place their

hopes with Jim Ladd and George
Packard. The Sigma Nu House

plays proved too much for the

weaker T. D.'s. In the second game
played Wednesday, the powerful

Deke team squeezed out a highly

spirited Beta team in the* third

game to take the match two games
to one.

On Thursday, a mighty Delta

Sigma sextet overpowered the

Kappa Sigma team two games to

one.

The Bowdoin Freshman basket-

ball squad last Saturday after-

noon, February 23, trounced a

visiting Exeter Academy five, 61-

52.

The game began at a fast pace

with the freshmen holding a 19-

14 edge at the end of the first

quarter. In the second quarter the
frosh really caught fire and built

up a 34-20 first half lead. This

was largely due to tight defen-

sive work and a sizzling fast-

breaking offense.
A

In the third quarter, with re-

serves in for Bowdoin, the Exeter
team began to come back and
climbed to a 44-39 deficit. Sur-

gen of Exeter, during this time,

began hitting on his sets, besides

playing ^n excellent all-around

floor game. Feeling the pressure,

coach Rod Snelling sent the first

team back on the court, and from
there on in it was Bowdoin's
game.

Hal Anthony had a good day
for the Frosh with 18 points as

well as playing a steady defen-
sive game. Teammates Johnny
Marr and Ron English trailed

with 17 and 16 points, respective-

ly. Surgen garnered 16 points for

the losers. Phil Day, high scoring
frosh star, was held to 8 points.

The summary:

playoffs, which are scheduled for

the week after the Campus Chest

The movie, "Tight Little Is- j will be rooting for their veteran Weekend, with the defending

land," will be sponsored by the trio of Bill Cockburn, Paul Clif-
j

champions, the Kappa Sigs, pro-

Union Committee, and there will ' ford, and Bob Lilley. all of whom j
viding the hottest competition,

be a jazz concert at the ATO I made a fine showing in the play- The Chi Psi's and the Sigma Nu's

House, Saturday afternoon, offs last year. are expected to be dark, horses in

March 15, for the Campus Chest It is expected that the Dekes the race, and, naturally cannot be

weekend. I will be the team to beat in the I counted out of the race.

Exeter { 'Bowdoin Freshmen 1

S F P| G F I"

Rfady.lf •i fc Anthony. If 6 6 u
Rsssweiler.il 1 1 3 Hether'irt'n.lf (I II

Rolfr is, rf 2 4 Doherty.lf II

Brody.rf 1 1,1 lay, rl' 3 2 s

Wall.c 5 l> 10 Benoit.rf il a

Kurtz.

e

1 2 Marr.c 6 r. IT

Surtren.lir 7
"

Iti Webber.c ii 1

Canton. Ik b Mann'srham.c 1 II

Ream.ru >
ii 4 Enicl'ish.Ur 7 2 11

Orr.rir I
>

4 Demet'lak's.lK
Reilly.re u Bishop, lir 1

|Crowell,lir II

1 Nieman, rfr 1 II 1

1 Paul, lit

Totals 23 * S 2 Totals 23 II n

Bowdoin Ski Team Places

In Eastern Intercollegiates

Blizzard Last Straw

As Ice Palace, Filled To

Brim, h Abandoned

Hockeymen Even Up
In Six Game Schedule

;

Freshman Slate At 1-3

Last week's record breaking

snow fall apparently has brought

Bowdoin's hockey season to an

end, with its last four scheduled

games cancelled.

A home game with Tufts and
road games with M.I.T., New
Hampshire, and Colby all were
wiped off the books, although

negotiations for a much desired

game with Colby have not been

definitely decided one way or an-

other.

Poor ice conditions which pre-

vailed all winter cut the team's

schedule to six games. In addition f"
to those games lost to the snow
storm last week, an additional

game with Colby and a game at

Brunswick with Dartmouth were
cancelled.

Despite the uncertainty and
general lack of ice, Bowdoin
managed to come out with an
even up, three and three record

Last Saturday and Sunday.
February 23rd and 24th, the East-
ern Intercollegiate Ski Associa-
tion Divisional Championships
were held in Lyndonville, Ver-
mont with eight New England
teams competing, and thirty com-
petitors in each event.

The teams finished in the fol-

lowing order: 1. Williams; 2.

Bowdoin; 3. University of Maine;
4. Harvard; 5. Norwich; 6. Colby;
7. Yale; 8. MIT. A gruelling cross-

country race of eight miles was
held on Saturday morning, follow-

ed by the slalom on Saturday
afternoon. Sunday morning the
downhill racing was held, and the

definite as yet. Suggestions for
every type of arrangement up to

a large hockey arena Have been
made, while many hope that there
will be at least an uncovered
artificial ice plant next year. A
rink such as that would cost
around $70,000. A possible sub-
stitute for this would be St. Doms
Arena in Lewiston, an indoor rink,

fourth quarter, but they were __ v,t»tt'p... . . , , A , „ „ , The team took games with M.I. r.,
quickly matched by Anderson of >T_, „o—mUMJ ^A ^airw, whn„
the Huskies .who wound up as the

game's high scorer with 23 points.

With one minute to go, the score

60-57 in favor of Northeastern, and
Bowdoin minus the services of

Handy and Fraser (out on fouls),

the Huskies froze the ball success-

fully, and finally emerged victori-

ous over the Bears, 66-60.

It was a hard game to lose for

Bowdoin, because of their re-

markable comeback. Anderson,

Neri, and Cahill accounted for 56

of the 66 total output for North-
eastern. Merle Jordan and .Jack

Handy had 17 and 13 tallies re-

spectively for Bowdoin.
Bewdein

Bartlett
Franer •

Handy
Jordan
Weiner
Audet
Mitchell
Hebert

Totala
Bowdoin

:

Providence

Bowdoin

Audet
Bartlett
Kraser
Heady
Jordan
Brown
Mitchell
Hebert
Flemminff

I
Providence

C. F Pi

6 5 1 7 MoQueeney
5 1 11 Moran
3 1 7 Schlimm
4 Sill Korbusieski
2 4 Lemho
2 2 ti Mullins

Penderfnist
3 17 Lynch

I
Kerr

23 13 63 Totals
21 40
19 32

F P
1 5
6 30
1 17

1 5

2
2

3 3
2

27 12 66
48 as
51 66

!
Northeastern

G P P| G F P
1 2| Anderson 9 5 23
4 4 12 Cahill 5 6 15

4 2 101 Neri 7 4 18
4 5 13'Walleford 1 1 3

C 5 17 Kasciano 12 4

2 2;Burkhardt 1 1

1 2!Tierney 2 3

o o ii

2 Totals 23 20 66

Totals
Bowdoin:
Northeastern

20 20 601

20
15

27
35

46
47

fit)

6«

New Hampshire, and Maine, while

it bowed to powerful Northeast-

ern once, and Bates Manufactur-
ing twice.

The storm which dumped 23

inches of snow at nearby Port-

land last Sunday and Monday al-

most literally filled the rink to

the brim. The ice which was in

poor condition before the storm
struck would have required a
great many man hours to clear;

and with the grounds crew of the

college hard pressed to open the
walks and driveways of the cam-
pus, the hockey rink was official-

ly abandoned.
The rink, which was located to

the rear and to the south of Hub-
bard Hall, was a disappointment
in almost every way. The rink
was used for only ten practices

and four varsity and two fresh-

men games. This meant that this

rink was used only about a third

as much as during the last several

years when one of the Naval Air
Station hangars was used very
successfully as a rink.

Several games including the
game of the year, the New Hamp-
shire game, were played on very
poor ice. The northeast corner of
the rink was several inches high-
er than the rest of the rink which
caused no end of trouble, while
the usual difficulty with the north
boards on warm sunny days was
experienced.

Plans for next year are not

About the only thing certain is

that there will be a team next
year. Hockey Coach, Danny Mac-
Fayden, and Athletic Director,
Mai Morrell have been busy lin-

ing up next year's schedule which
may include several additional
road games with teams scheduled
not on this year's schedule.
Rather lost in the activities of

the varsity team and in the diffi-

culties with the ice was the Fresh-
man team which won one game
while losing three. Games were
dropped to St. Doms, Bridgton,
and Hebron, while a return battle
with Bridgton was taken.
Although the team was not one

of the stronger freshman groups
coached by MacFayden during his

tenure here at Bowdoin, several
men including Jack Swenson, at
center and Pajul Testa at goal
should help the varsity in 1953.
meet was completed with " the

jumping on Sunday afternoon.

Church Skimeist*r

Dick Church was the Skimeis-

ter, which is comparable to the

high point man who participates

in all four events. Church took a
first in the slalom, a first in the

downhill, seventh in the jump, a
fifth in the cross country, a fifth

in the combined jump and cross

country and a first in the combin-
ed slalom and downhill. Dick Mar-
shall was third in the downhill-

slalom combined, and tenth in the

cross-country jump combined.
Marshall was first in the jump,
third in the slalom, fifth in the

downhill and sixth in the cross-

country.

Cross-Courrtry Faflure
The cross-country event proved

to' be the obstacle which kept
Bowdoin from winning the meet.

Church, Marshall, and Sawyer
finished in that order, but just

far enough from the top to keep
the Polar Bears from taking top
honors. The excellent coaching of

William's coach, Ralph Town-
• send, proved to be the factor

which put the William's team at

the top.

Credit must be given to the
Bowdoin team who turned in their

most impressive performance of

the year. Lack of adequate coach-
ing plus a scarcity of funds de-
finitely contributed to the ski

team's hardships, since they wsre
also lacking in a suitable area in

which to practice.

Slalom Championships
The Lyndonville meet marked

the end of the four-event inter-

collegiate meets of this year. The
remainder of the season will con-
sist of individual downhill and
slalom meets, the first of which
will be the Eastern Giant Slalom
Championships at Mad River Glen
this weekend. Dick Church, Dick
Marshall, Tom Sawyer and Barry
iNichols will represent Bowdoin
against the best competition of
the year.

The Schedule For WBOA
February 27 - March 4

7:00
7:15
7:20
7 :2.

r
i

7:36
7 :45

S:00
8:15

8:45
9:00
d:30
9:30

11:00
11:05
11 :10
11 :15

11:30
12:00

Wednesday
Record Parade
NYTimaa Newa
Sports
Campus News
Popular Disc
Strange Facts
Popular Disc
Bowdoin-Bates

NYTimea N«w»
Late Sports
Campus Newa
BILL-JOHN

Goodnite

Tkradar
Record Parade
N?Times Newa
Sports
Campus News
London Forum

Career Show
Popular Disc
."Irs a Faet"
Here's to Vets
Classical Music

NYTimea Newa
Late Sports
Campus Newa
Phillip's Jaex

M a*

Goodnite

Friday

RamUinirs
NWTimea Newa
Sports
Campus Newa
Previews
Guest Star
Popular Disc
Serenade in Blue
Master worst, of
France

Classical Music

NYTimes Newi
Late Sports
Campus News
Polar Beers' Den
Wax Museum
Goodnite

Sunday
Record Parade
NYTimes Newt
Sports
Campus Newa
Sport Variety
Popular Disc
Exchange Student
Show

World of Opera
"II Trsvstore"
by Guiseppe
Verdi

NYTimes News
Late Sports
Campus News
Winter-Kennedy
Cogan Jsxx

Goodnite

Monday
Record Parade
NYTimes News
Sports
Campus News
Popular Disc
Guest Star
Popular Disc'

Here's to Vets
Classics Hour

NYTimes News
Lute Sports
Campus News
BILL-JOHN

Goodnite

Tuesdsy

Record Parade
NYTimes News-
Sports
Campus News
Popular Disc
Mindi Carson
Gai Psris
,, »»

Popular Disc

Clsssicsl Music
Moxsrt's
' Requiem"

NYTimes News
Late Sports
Campus News
Your Show

Goodnite

820 On YOUR DIAL

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Men's Heavy Sweatshirts

Extra Heavy Boot Socks

Athletic Socks

2.30

.95

.89

MOULTON UNION

BOOKSTORE

Last Saturday, February 23, the
Bowdoin varsity track" team de-

feated Bates soundly by the score

of 92 1 2-33 1
2, but it' was the meet

between the two freshman teams
which provided the real thrill.

The Bowdoin frosh, previously
undefeated, finally met their

match in the person of the Bates
Freshmen, losing in the final events
of the afternoon, 62 :',-54i

However, the Bowdoin team,
lacking sufficient depth as it was,
stayed in the meet all the way,
and, thanks to some superb per-

formances, looked very well in

losing.

Huleatt. Scott, and Wies
t
were

the stars for Bowdoin, and Huleatt
staged a performance which is

indicative of the great runner that
he is.

After staving off Bates' per-

sistent distance star, Bird, for the
greater portion of the mile run,

and winning on a strong last-

lap sprint, Huleatt asked to be
entered in the 600, which was
to be run one-half hour after the

mile. Now the 600 is not Huleatt's

race, as he is used to running
the longer distances. But Coach
Magee realized that Huleatt might
pick up points in the shorter event.

Huleatt performed excellently in

the "new" race, but he could not
match the speed of Fay. of Bates,

who sped through the 600 as if

it were a dash. In this race, Hule-
att had to be content with second
place, although all the cheers were
for him because of his spirit. Hule-
att, however, had still more work
to do. In the thousand, he again
fought off Bird to win, climaxing

a good day's running.

But Huleatt. was not the only
outstanding performer for Bow-
doin. Parker Scott came through
to win both the high and low
hurdles, and Dave Wies did his

usual good job in the dash and
the 300, winning both. Ted Howe
gained points in the dash, and
took second place in the shot. John
Higgins won the broad jump and
gained a second place in the dash,

the only event which Bowdoin
swept. Higgins figured in the high

jump, tying for third with Wirth,

also of Bowdoin.

But these performers were not

enough to stop the strong Bates
team. By virtue of many second

and third places, coupled with a
virtual monopoly of the weight

events, the visitors were able to

outfight the Bowdoin men' in their

first and hardest loss to this team
in years.

Turning to the brighter portion

of the afternoon, the Bowdoin var-

sity had little trouble in dispos

ing of their visitors from Lewis-

1

ton. Bowdoin took ten first places!

as compared with four for the via*

itors, and the home team also

swept six of the fourteen events.

Ironically enough, much of Bow-
doin's strength lay in the weight
events, the events which probably
provided the margin by which they
lost to B. C. last week.

But Bates had its stars too. The
most notable was a tall, smooth-
striding runner by the name of

Goldsmith, who took both the

thousand and the mile. The former
was a new meet record, and the

latter tying the previous record.

Also starring for Bates was Boone,

who won both the low^hurdles and
the broad jump. These perform-
ances, however, were the only

bright spots in a very gloomy day
for Bates, which could not match
the Bowdoin strength and good
condition.

Bowdoin accounted for one new
record — the pole vault. Herb
Cousins made 12' 2" on his first

try for a new mark. However, he
could go no higher, failing at 12' 6".

Dick Getchell of Bowdoin looked
good in winning the 600. In this

race, Sqhmutz of Bates tailed -the

, Bowdoin runner right up until the

ilast lap. Then Getchell stretched

j
out his stride, and eased into the

j
finish, a good ten yards in front

of his opponent.
Captain Don Murphy of Bow-

doin looked a little closer to his

old form as he led a sweep of the

high hurdles. Don also tied for

first in the high jump with Paul
Brinkman, who was the winner of

both the 35-pound weight and the
discus.

VARSITY MEET
33-Pound Weijrht— 1. Brinkman (BO) : 2.

Wrairjr (BO): 3. Little (BO). Distsnce--
47 feet. Ii inches.

Shot Put-1. Pratt (BO): 2. Farrinjrton

(BO): 3. Brinkman (BO>. Disianee—

5-Yanl HilA Hurdles— 1. Murphy (BO):
2. Kniitht (BO): 3. Gsss (BO>. Tmse—
(.3 seconds.

Mile Bun— 1. Goldsmith (BA) ; 2. Tr«-
cartin (BO): 3. Halliday (BA). Tims—
4:34 (equals record).

5-Yard Low Hurdles—I. .Boone (BA) ; 2.

Getchell (BO): 3. Knivrht (BO). Time—
5.6 seconds. —

50-Yard Dash— 1. MIlHken <BO): 2. Bins
(BO): .1- Chun-hoon (BO). Time—«.7

seconds.
Hlirh Jump—First, tie. Marphy, Brink-

man (BO): S. tie. Lind (BA). Urweider
(BO>. Heijjht—5 feet. 4 inches.

«00-Y«rd Run— 1. Getchell (BO): I.

SchmuU (BA) : 3. Green (BA). Tims—
I .i« •)

TVo-Mile Bun— 1. Dsmon (BO): 2. Csm-
eron (BO): 3. Treesrtin (BO). Time—
10-27. 6.

1 (HXI-Yanl Run— 1. Goldsmith (BA):*2.
' Cooper (BO): 3. Hslliday (BA). Time—
2 :26.3. _

Pole Vaulfc^-1. Cousins (BO): 2. Oskorne
(BA) : 3. Harmon (BO). Heiirht— 12 f«*t.

' inches (meet record).

300-Yard Run— 1. Mllliken (BO): 2. Getch-

ell (BO); 3. BiMs (BO). Time—S2.»

HSdhR
Broad Jump— 1. Boone (BA): 2. Bi«rs
(BO) : 3. Dalco (BA). Distance—21 feet.

1 inc»- „~. . w „
Discus -1. Brinkman (BO): 2. McDonald
(BA) : 3. Farrinjrton (BO). Distance

—

'
111 J feet.

FRESHMAN MEET
35-Pound Weiirht—1. Holmes (BA): 2.

Cowan (BA) : 3. Jeon (BO>. Distance—
42 feet. 7 inches.

12 Pound Shot— 1. Cowsn (BA): 2. Hows
(BO): 3. Barton (BA). Distance—47
feet. « inches.

45-Yard Hiirh Hurdles— 1. Scott (BO): 2.

Talcott (BA): 3. MacAvoy iBA). Time
— fi.5 seconds.
Mile Run— 1. Huleatt (PO>: 2. Bird (BA):

3. Hills (BA). Time—4:44.3.

50-Yard Dash- 1. Wies (BO): 2. Hiuvins
(BO): 3. Howe <BO). Time—4.8 seconds.

'45-Yard Low Hurdles— 1. Scott (BO); 2.

Talcott (BA) : 3. MacAvoy (BA). Time^

—

5.8 seconds.
Hiirh Jump— 1. Tie. Stark (BO). Barwise

(BA) : 3. tie. Wirth (BO). Hiincins (BO).

Coarrer (BA). Heiirht— 5 feet, 4 inches.

600-Yard Run— 1. Fay (BA): 2. Huleatt
(BO>: 3. Kent (BA). Time— 1 :18.4.

1.000-Yard Run— t. Huleatt (BO): 2. Bird
(BA) : 3. Jodat (BA). Time—2:2(1.3.

Pole Vault— 1. Chumbook (BA): 2. Kent
(BA): 3. MrAdams (BO). Hpixht-10
CmC

300-Yard Run-1. Wies (BO): 2. Fay
(BA): 3. Kent (BA). Time—34.4.

Broad Jump— 1- •'iKfrins (BO); 2. Howe
(BO) : 3. Jodat (BA). Distance— 19 feet.

6 1 inches.
Discus- 1. Holmes (BA) : 2. Cowan (BA):

3. Howell (BA). Distance— 113 feet. 31
inches.

Come in and see the

AMERICAN OXFORD ATLAS

MO00

P. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

J)orvfc self td&

one, short

hey're both good basketball

players. But if we were to

^^r» judge them the way we judge

telephone equipment, we'd take the

small one.

You see, telephone equipment occu-

pies valuable space, uses costly mate-

rials. Paring down its size helps keep

down the cost of telephone service.

Take voice amplifiers, for example.

Telephone engineers put the squeeze

on size, came up with a new small
type. When 600 of these new ampli-
fiers are mounted on a frame two feet

wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a roomful of
equipment. Size was cut— but not
performance I

This is one of many cases where the
Bell System has made big things small
to help keep the cost of telephone
service low. '

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM®
*a*B*M*BttB«
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Brunswick Becomes Boom Town As Airbase Unfolds
New Road To Break Bottleneck
On Portland Road By 1955

Since the completioa of the
Maine Turnpike about five years
ago, Bowdoin students driving
north from the more civilized sec-
tions of New England reach Port-
land now rather easily, except for
such things as paralyzing 23 inch
snow falls.

However, the 25 odd miles from
Portland to Brunswick have al-
^ys been a big student gripe.
•The two-lane concrete road con-
structed in the 1920s is thoroughly
worn out and is certainly not ad-
equate for the present volume of
traffic. This old road has many
turns and its grading and gen-
eral design are no longer useful
and safe for the present average
automobile speed rate.

To Correct Bottleneck
However, the Scate of Maine is

now taking steps to correct this
bottleneck, and in a few years a
modern four lane divided highway
should carry motorists from Port-
land to Brunswick in a matter of
minutes, instead of the approx-
imate hour that it often takes now.
The reconstruction of this road

is one of the biggest projects in

Maine's post-war highway plans,
and most of the reconstruction will
be financed by a multi-million dol-
lar bond issue passed by the voters
in a referendum early last fall.

The first section of the road re-
built was a two-lane portion of
highway constructed on an en-
tirely new roadbed from just east
of the Veranda Street Bridge at
the eastern edge of Portland to
the eastern side of Yarmouth. This
road, which cuts out a very crook-
ed section of highway through
heavily settled Falmouth Foreside.
Cumberland Foreside, and Yar-
mouth, will be brought up to the
four lane standard by having a
parallel two lanes constructed.
Then the present section of the
road will be used for eastbound

traffic while the other will serve
westbound vehicles.

Freeport By-Paas
The second building stage of the

new Brunswick-Portland highway
is the Freeport Bypass which was
completed and opened for traffic

last November. This is a four mile
stretch of completely new roadbed
and it will have a parallel road-
way constructed in the future
which will bring it up to the four-

lane-divided-highway standard.
The next stage in the recon-

struction of the road will be be-
tween the new sections in Free-
port and in Yarmouth. Eastbound
traffic will use the present road
which will be repaired and re-

paved. Portland-bound traffic will

travel over a new two-lane sec-

tion which will be constructed
north of the present road. Work
on this section of the road is ex-
pected to be carried on in the
summer and fall months of 1952.

McKeen Street Route
The road between Freeport and

Brunswick should be replaced in

1953. Plans for this area, how-
ever, are still indefinite. According
to a "Brunswick Record" report,

the road may approach Brunswick
and then the two sections may di-

vide. Westbound traffic may leave
Brunswick by the present Pleas-
ant Street route, while under one
plan traffic entering the town
would enter on a new route which
would apparently come in McKeen
Street or at least close to that
street. Whether or not this plan
would effect the campus or any
of the fraternity houses is not yet
known.
At any rate, by the time the

Class of 1955 graduates, the long-
standing time-consuming bottle-
neck of highway between Bruns-
wick and Portland will have been
completely eliminated, and stu-
dents' weekends will be just that
much longer.

Record's Editor Niven

Assumes New Position
Downtown Brunswick

Brunswick Super Jet Base
Causes Housing Shortage

Brunswick is to be the site of a i The shortage of water may be
large and expensive jet air base: more of a problem than the hous-
this situation will pose many civic ing, for it affects both the water

Behind The Ivy Curtain

By Frank T. Pagnamenta 'S3

Up until this point, as I hope
some of you know, this column has
been concerned only with events
that have taken place at other col-
legos and universities.

This time, however, the column
will be devoted to a review and re-
has.' ling of a highly complimentary
article on Brunswick, Maine, which
appeared in the February issue of
Telephone Topics, a magazine that
American Tel. and Tel. prints for
its employees. As this company is

the largest in the world, its circula-
tion must be impressive, and it

would seem a shame to allow such
favorable publicity to pass by un-
noticed.

Tnere is so much information in-

cluded about both Brunswick and
Bowdoin that is not common know-
ledge that extensive quoting from
the original article will follow in

this column. The complimentary
tone is apparent in the opening
sentence: "Wearing its civic pride

with the assurance that has come
from over two hundred years of

successful living, the Town of

Brunswick. Maine, serenely car-

ries on its business
1

, enjoys the

hosts of Bowdoin College students

that each new year brings, and
prepares to meet each new problem
with as much fervor as when its

town people converted the local

eyesore, a beaver swamp, into a

presently attractive Mall."
The Town Today

The article goes on to describe

Brunswick as a thriving communi-

ity of 11,000 which operates under

the town management form of gov-

ernment. It claims that the area is

still developing and that it boasts

"a weekly newspaper, has several

large industries and is the home of

world-famous Bowdoin College."

The article also points out that

Bru.iswick has a progressiva rec-

reational program. The Recreation

CVn'or was purchased from the

government at less-than-cost price

and is used by children and adults

alik>.

But Brunswick is also described

as being "ideally situated near Cas-

co Bay," which sort of brings up

the question — what is so ideal

about this? These winter months

are enough to try the patience of

anv loyal Maine native, and even

make him wonder if a more south-

ern location might not be more

desirable. From the Bowdoin

man's point of view, perhaps the

Amherst campus's ideal location

mig'it be more preferable.

Early History of Brunswick

B • June 10th. 1715, the Massa-

chu; etts General Court had arrang-

ed far the laying out of the town-

ship of Brunswick, but it was not

until 1739 that the town was actu-

allv incorporated. In those early

da*' Brunswick was a lumber

*o\v i. and here the famous Ameri-

can, sailing ships of the Colonial era

,vcr • built.

B-unswiek's Maine Street which

-"or nany years was called Twelve

^jpd Road is one of the widest in

*he state. Early settlers felt that a

wide strip of land separating the

wool lands from the settlement

would keep the Indians from stag-

ing i surprise attack. Then in 1821.

the r°a<* was renamed "* non<>r of

Paul K. Niven

Paul K. Niven, a member of

the Board of Overseers of Bow-
doin and editor and publisher of

"The Brunswick Record," was
elected to the board of directors

of the Central Maine Power Com-
pany last Thursday.

Mr. Niven, who is an alumni of

Bowdoin, serves as a director of

the Alumni Fund, as, chairman of

the Zeta Psi Chapter House cor-

poration, as a trustee of the na-

tional fraternity, and as agent of

his class of 1916.

He came to Bowdoin following

his gradation from high school in

Providence, R. I., and remained
at the college until he accepted a
commission in the U.S. Navy. Fol-

lowing his resignation from the

service in 1919 he worked in Bos-
ton before coming to Maine in

1932 to publish "The Brunswick
Record."

Alumni, Faculty Take Part
In Town Governmental Affairs

Efficient government has been
|
sion. John L. Baxter '16, Clement

the new State of Maine.

Bowdoin College Chartered
Within fifty years of Bruns-

wick's incorporation, Massachu-
setts' governor Samuel Adams
signed the charter for a new col-
lege for the district of Maine. This
college, which was soon named for
colonial governor James Bowdoin,
greatly influenced the town's de-
velopment. Seven towns had vied
for the honor of having the col-
lege, but Brunswick offered two
hundred acres of land and won this
coveted prize.

The article goes on to describe
the college in very complimentary
terms:

"In 1802, the first college build-
ing, Massachusetts Hall, was com-
pleted, and eight students attended
the opening session. Then the Hall
was both classroom and dormitory;
now it houses only the College's
Administrative Offices. From these
small beginnings, this 'salt-water'
liberal arts college for men had
steadily grown scholastically, even!
though it had remained small phy-
sically, believing that education is

a personal project, and not a mass
production affair.

"Its beautiful campus is well-
fringed with the ever lovely Bovy-
,doin Pines. Its library, Hubbard
Hall, houses a 221,000-volume col-

lection and its Walker Art Museum
contains the largest collection of
Colonial Portraits in the country.
"A college, however, builds its

reputation not by the number or
beauty of its buildings, but by the
graduates its produces. It has been
said of Bowdoin that it has, produc-
ed more celebrities per square inch
of campus than any other college."

The article then goes on to list such
noteworthy graduates as: Presi-

dent Franklin Pierce, Civil War
General Joshua Chamberlain, Su-
preme Court Chief Justice Melville

Fuller, Senators Owen Brewster
and Paul Douglas. Supreme Court
Justice Harold H. Burton, Robert
E. Peary, and of course those two
famous graduates of the class of

1825, Henry Wadsworth Longfel-
low, and Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Article Features Pictures
Along with this article which

covered five pages there were about
three pages of pictures of which
more than half were devoted to the

college. Some excellent and hereto-
fore unseen pictures appeared of
various college buildings including

the Searles Science Building. Hub-
bard Hall, the Walker Art Build-

ing, and the Chapel. Also included
was a picture of President Kenneth
C. If. Sills and Professor Robert
Tristram Coffin who the caption
pointed out, was a Pulitzer Prize
poet.

Such a complimentary coverage
of both Brunswick and Bowdoin I

serves as excellent publicity for the
\

College and this community. '

The favorable comments written

!

about Bowdoin can be traced for a
great part to the ever-improving
relationship which the college has i

with its surrounding area. It is i

indeed gratifying to learn that- at-
\

tention is being paid to this, one of
the college's greatest accomplish
ments.

instrumental in establishing Bruns-
wick, Maine as a popular vaca-
tion, industrial, and educational

center.

If it were necessary to qualify

Brunswick's government, it would
probably be termed a "Selectmen
and Town Manager" form of gov-

ernment. In order to adequately
describe Brunswick's government,
it is necessary to divide it into

the policy-making and administra-
tive functions.

Policy
Brunswick has two policy-mak-

ing bodies — a board of five select-

men elected by the people, and the
citizens themselves assembled in

town meeting. No new program
of governmental activity may be
undertaken by Brunswick without
the approval of these two policy-

making bodies. It is the function

F. Robinson '03, and Emerson W
Zeitler '20 serve on the finance
committee. Reginald O. Conant '13

and Allen E. Morrell '22 are mem-
bers of the planning board. Con-
ant is also a member of the zon-
ing board.

Bureau For Municipal Research

One of the aims of Bowdoin's
Bureau for Research in Municipal
Government is to supply informa-
tion to citizens, civic organizations,

and municipal officials. The Bu-
reau, under the guiding hand of

Orren Chalmer Hormell, Ph.D.,

D.C.L.. DeAlva Stanwood Alexan-
der Professor of Government at

Bowdoin, has made significant con-
tributions to public service by fur-

nishing information and technical

aid to many cities and towns m
New England. The Town of Bruns-

. wick has been no exception, and

Verney Mill, Brunswick 9
s Largest

Employer, Faces Financial Crisis

of the board of five selectmen

,

and the citizens assembled in town has been the recipient of valuable

meeting to consider problems and I

new ideas, and to pass new legis-
\

lation when necessary. The duty
of the Selectmen is to appoint and
remove the town manager, and,

within the mandate of the town
meeting, determine what needs to

be done. The citizens assembled
in town meeting, besides determ-
ining municipal policy, also pass

ordinances, authorize bond issues,

and establish municipal depart-

ments.
Administration

After the governmental policy

of Brunswick has been determined,
it is the job of the town manager
to administer the policy as smooth-
ly and efficiently as possible with-

in the limits of the funds approved
in the town meeting. As adminis-

trative head of Brunswick, it is

the function of the town manager
to prepare and execute the budg-
et, to enforce laws and ordinances,

to appoint and remove administra-
tive personnel, and to advise and
report to the selectmen and the

town meeting on matters con-
cerning the activities and progress

of the administrative division of

Brunswick's government. The town
manager presents the policy-de-

termining bodies of Brunswick's
government with statistics and in-

formation so that they will have
complete facts on which to base
their decisions.

Relationship With. College
Brunswick's annual town report

for 1951 states that "Bowdoin Col-
lege was to influence Bruns-
wick's society for generations."
This is hardly an overstatement.
The administrative and faculty
members of the College have cer-

tainly left their mark on Bruns-
wick's government affairs. Mr.
Glenn R. Mclntire. Bursar of Bow-
doin College, acts as selectman and
assessor. In the recent Democratic
town caucus held two weeks ago
at the town hall. Professor Eaton
Leith was nominated with other
selectmen candidates for the com-
ing town elections. In a seconding
speech. President Kenneth C. M.
Sills said that Leith's election

would "strengthen the ties be-

tween the College and the town."

Professors Herbert R. Brown
and Lawrence L. Pelletier serve
on Brunswick's finance committee.
Professor Albert R. Thayer is a
member of the superintending
school committee. Professor Cecil

T. Holmes is a member of the zon-

ing board, and Professor Warren
B. Catlin is one of the two auditors

for the Tow-n of Brunswick. Profes-

sor Pelletier has been known to

take an active part in Brunswick's
politics. He recently presided over
the Republican town caucus.

Various alumni of Bowdoin Col-

lege have also taken a part in

the governmental affairs of Bruns-
wick. Willis E. Roberts '07 and
Eudore A. Drapeau '16 are mem-
bers of the civil service commis-

As one walks through the large

four story building of the Verney
Mill, he cannot help but notice

the trembling floor and the deaf-

ening noises which are due to the

large cloth producing looms.

Overhead jets of steam fill the

air with moisture so that the de-

licate threads on the looms do
not become dry and break. Be-
hind this noise and clatter of

machinery lies Brunswick's larg-

est industry. Just how vital the
mill is to the town can readily be

seen from the fact that it is by
far the largest single employer
here.

The Verney Corporation has an
annual payroll of almost four mil-

lion dollars and pays to the town
§50,275.40 in taxes.

Move South Considered
Rising costs have led many

mills in the New England area to
close down and many others to

move to the South where there is

a thirty cent per man hour cost
difference in the operation of

similar mills.

At a meeting held in Boston on

assistance from the Bureau at

Bowdoin. Through the Bureau, the
College is able to provide a pub-
lic service available to both the
citizens and public officials of the
Town of Brunswick.

January 28 between the repre-

sentatives of several textile firms

of New England and the Textile

Workers Union of America, CIO,
the Verney Corporation was one
of the firms seeking an 11 Vi hour-
ly wage rate reduction for the
workers in its mills.

Union-Management Rift

If the union leaders and man-
agement fail to reach some agree-
ment and cut down costs, it is

very conceivable that the local

mill will be forced to close or
move South as twenty other New
England cotton-rayon mills have
had to do.

The mill has been located in

Brunswick for many years now.
It occupies the site of an old fort,

Fort Ahdros. It is also the site

of the old Brunswick Manufactur-
ing Company, incorporated in

1809, which was probably the old-
est cotton mill in Maine. The
Cabot Company, successor to the
Brunswick Manufacturing Com-
pany, was a pioneer in the pro-
duction of rayon fabrics.

The mill has a good safety
record; it has gone 245 days now
since the last serious accident.

Working three shifts, 24 hours a
day, the Verney Mill is approach-
ing two million man hours of pro-
duction. They have now complet-
ed 1,300,000 of them.

problems of both accommodation
and public relations. Because of

Bowdoin's correlation with the

town, it too will be affected by the

presence of the base.

The .Navy calls its project a
super jet base and the general

public seems to think it's "the

greatest thing that ever hit the

town." From the amount of

money being spent, the first title

seems to be true, but the second
one may only be evaluated after

the base's installation. Naturally,

any project of this type has its

enemies and in many cases their

views are justifiable. Any influx

of this size is certain to bring

problems which, if not attended
to, will do much to disrupt the

organization necessary to any
community.

Conservative Estimate
The amount of money thus far

spent on the base is four and a
half million dollars, and, while it

is a tidy amount, another twenty
to thirty million will be appro-

priated. In addition to the pre-

sent buildings, there is to be a
new control tower, more barracks
and hangars, an enlisted men's
club, an addition to the dispensary
and a housing unit. The above
estimate, while seemingly enorm-
ous, is comparatively small. A
similar base at Limestone cost a
great deal more, when it was
finally finished. Any cost, how-
ever, in this range means a large

development and this much de-

velopment guarantees an equal
amount of change.

Housing Problem
Three hundred and fifty hous-

ing units have already been asked
for by the Navy and another two
hundred are anticipated. Various
groups are interested in provid-

ing this housing and together with
a public plan, the requests may
be met. At any rate, the town
will be teeming, somewhat like

the communities that sprung up
in the West during the gold rush.

The main concern of those in-

terested in supplying this housing
is that the .Navy will leave after

a year or two, leaving Brunswick
and its investors holding a bag
containing empty housing units.

The future of the Bowdoin Courts
is uncertain. Whether it will be
pressed in to use depends large-

ly on the seriousness of the situa-

tion.

and sewerage utilities. The town
has already spent fifteen thousand
dollars searching for underground
water and has found nothing. The
Navy stated that it would Supply
its own, but they too are finding
it difficult.

The sewerage system is poorly
planned and generally inadequate,
but no plans can be formulated
until the housing projects have de-
clared their site. This, coupled
with the water situation, will

cause much delay, and if the
Navy* moves in too soon the con-
fusion will be great. Town Man-
ager Merle Goff has requested a
report from all the town's depart-
ments, so that these problems
may be attended to; but the solu-
tion to the sewerage problem de-
finitely requires time.

The relations between the Navy
and the Town will be the usual
ones. During World War Two,
the town got along well with the
men at the base. There was a
spirit of cooperation on both the
Navy and town side. Whether this
will hold with such an increment
is impossible to forecast, but the
fact that the men at the base will
be very similar to the white-buck-
ed specimens that have been
roaming Brunswick for years
should be brought out. Admitted-
ly, the donning of a uniform
makes a great many associate the
soldier with black mustaches and
long capes; but if the town can
get along with the college men. it

should be able to do likewise with
the Air Base. From purely an
economic point of view, gratitude
should accompany the windfall in

trade.

The men from the college and
the servicemen will also follow
the usual path. If Jimmy Bowdoin
is intelligent, he will do very little

to antagonize those in uniform
and I'm "sure those in authority
at the Air Base will do their best
to advise the men along similar

lines. Normally, the two groups
inhabit different haunts, not be-
cause of mutual dislike; but
people who live and work to-

gether naturally clan together.

The outcome of the Air Base
project can be fine and beneficial.

It is definitely a first line of de-
fense. Its arrival can be smooth
or chaotic: its popularity will de-
pond on a smooth entrance.
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Bird Lecturer C. Grant

Speaks Tonight In Mem.

Cleveland P. Grant, lecturer on
ornithology, will speak tonight the
"Birds of Prairie and Woodland"
at 8:15 p.m. in Upper Memorial

He is planning to show a new
colored film which contains
several close-up shots of such
birds as the Ruffed Grouse and
the Prairie Chicken.

Grant has been invited to Bow-
doin under the provision of the
John Warren Achorn Lectureship,
which was presented to the Col-
lege in 1928 by* Mrs Achorn as

a memorial to her husband, a

member of the Class of 1879.

In his lecture Grant will cover
much of the material that has
been covered by the ornithology
students here at Bowdoin.

William W.Ingraham '52

Succeeds John Handy In

Zeta Psi Presidency

F. Farrington Vice Prcs.;

McCabe, Graham, Furlong

Chosen Other Officers

William W. Ingraham '52 was
elected President of the Zeta Psi

House for the Spring Semester
succeeding John P. Handy '52.

Other officers elected for the

present semester at the elections

which were held on January 25
were Vice-President, Frank C.

Farrington '53; Secretary, Michael

J. McCabe '54: Corresponding

Secretary, Joel H. Graham '54;

and Historian, James J. Furlong
T>1.

Swimming Captain
The new President, Ingraham

comes from Augusta, Maine where
he attended Cony High School. He
later attended Tabor Academy. He
has been on the Swimming team
at Bowdoin since his Sophomore
year and is captain of the 1951-

1952 squad.

Selected Alpha Phi or Vice

President, Farrington is also from
Augusta, Maine. Farrington is a

James Bowdoin Scholar, member
of the Masque and Gown and the

Brunswick Workshop Theater,

two years a member of the Var-

sity Football team, and he was a

member of the Debating Team
last year. In his house he has also

served as Rushing Committee
("liairman.

The Sigma or Secretary. Mc-
Cabe this year is a dash man on

the Track team, a member of the

Bowdoin Christian Association, a

member of the Debating team, and
in the Zeta House, chairman oi

the Scholarship Committee. He
comes from Washington, D. C.

On Dean's List

Graham, the Alpha Sigma, or
Corresponding Secretary, is a

member of the Dean's List, his

chief excellence being scholarship.

He was a member of the J.V.

Swimming squad last year.

Historian or Delta is James J.

Furlong '54 of West Hartford,

Connecticut. A fielding prospect

at third base, he has also played
Freshman and Varsity Football.

He is the former Sigma Rho of

the house.
The new Sigma Rho or cere-

monial door keeper replacing Fur-
long is Peter Malloy '55.

The managing governing body
of the house, the Supreme Coun-
cil, is composed of Barrett C
Nichols Jr. '54, Peter A. South-
wick '52, and Charles D. Scovillc
'52.

Biennial Bowdoin Institute

Features Pulitzer Prize Poet
"Highlights of New England

Culture During Bowdoin's His-

tory" will be the theme of the

fourteenth Institute which will be

held from the 17th to the 26th

of April.

Bowdoin Institutes which are

of the Journal of Philosophy and
the Journal of American Studies,
as well as the author of A His-
tory of American Philosophy,
and co-author of Religion in Vari-

ous Cultures.

Robert Frost, Pulitzer Prize

poet, will close the sessions of the

House Treasurers Meet;

Plan Oil Cost Reduction

An executive of the Excel Oil

Company of Bath, Mr. Roland D.
Mcintosh m«t with the newly or-

ganized Treasurers' Association,

last evening. Tuesday, to discuss

a possible reduction in the price

of oil used by the Bowdoin fra-

ternities.

David H. Woodruff '52, organizer
of the Association, conducted the

meeting at which Mr. Mcintosh
made a four point proposal. Mr.
Mcintosh, the president of the

Bath firm, offered to charge 1 cent

per gallon less than what is now
being paid to the Brunswick Coal

and Lumber Company. The fra-

ternities are now paying 13 cents

per gallon.

Will Offer Services

Mr. Mcintosh stated to the

treasurers that he will offer free

services to the fraternities which

are now costing them $9.00 per

year. He said that he will be will-

ing to deal with any or all of the

houses.

The fourth point in the proposal

was that an Esso Oil Company
representative will come up to

Bowdoin to personally guarantee

that there will be no shortage

of oil. In case of emergency hos-

pitals will have first priority on

the oil, but schools and colleges

will have second chance in this

case.

U.N. Observer G. Walser

Will Speak In Chapel

Miss Gladys Walser, an ac-

credited observer to the United
Nations from the Woman's Inter-

(

national League for Peace and
Freedom, will addreess Bowdoin-

students at the regular morning:
chapel service on Thursday, March
6.

Miss Walser is sponsored by
the American Friends' Service

Committee on a speaking tour of

New England.

Bowdoin Professor of History
and Government Ernst Helmreich
will preside over the services.

Mrs. Walser, born in Japan, re-

turned to the United States for

her education, and was graduated
from Smith College.

She was president of the Smith
College Club of Japan.

Interfraternity Track
Forbids Entrance Of

Meet Ruling
Non-Athletes

Robert Linnell Elected

Beta House President;

Chamberlin New Veep

Miller, L. Spector, Cook
To Serve Brothers In

House Business Posts

Theta Delta Chi Favored Over Psi U In Close Contest;

Meet Now Reduced To Strictly An Intra-Squad Affair
: By Horace A. Hildreth '54

D. W. Fickett '52 Named

Distinguished Military

Student By Col. Kennett

Hailed As Outstanding

ROTC Scholar, Leader

By Department Head

New England Poet Robert Frost
sponsored by the College have

been held biennially from 1923 to

1941, and after a lapse during the

war years resumed in 1944.

The method of the Institutes is

to bring to the College ten lec-

turers who are experts in their

fields, for round tabic discussions

and lectures.

Although the lectures arc open
to the general public and have in

the past attractea wide audience's,

the discussions are open only to

the student body. This allows each
student not only to hear, during
his undergraduate study, twenty
lecturers, hut also to attend dis-

cussions led by experts in whose
field he is most interested.

Schneider To Open 1952 Institute
Dr. Herbert Schneider, Profes-

sor of Religion and Philosophy at

Columbia University, will open the

1953 Institute on April 14th. Pro-
fessor Schneider will speak on
"Hawthorne's Democratic Ccn-
seienee as an Expression of New
England Puritanism." To Profes-
sor .Schneider. "Hawthorne's
moral philosophy is relevant not

only to the mainstream of New
England culture, but has an im-
portant tearing on our con-
temporary theories of democracy."
A graduate of Columbia in 1915,

Professor Schneider has been a
member of lhat university's
faculty since 1918 except for a
short time when he served with
the United States Army. Religion,
Philosophy, and Politics are sub-
jects in which Professor Schneider
lias great interest. He is an editor

Institute on Saturday, April 26
with a "Poetry Reading and Com-
mentary," Professor Athern P.

Daggett, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on the 1952 Institute of

Bowdoin College announced re-

cently.

This will be Mr. Frost's third

appearance at a Bowdoin Insti-

tute. He has opened sessions in

1925 and 1950. As Mr. Frost is

one of the outstanding poets in

the period with which the' Insti-

tute will be concerned, it is high-
ly appropriate for him to appear
on the program.

Sills Lauds Frost
When President Kenneth C. M.

Sills conferred upon Mr. Frost the
degree of Doctor of Letters in

1926, ho spoke of him as a "...

generous and inspiring teacher of
things of the spirit of American
youth in different collegiate cen-
ters; beautiful and poetical inter-

preter of New England; a poet
with few equals and no superior
in contemporary American verse;
rightly honored in all parts of our
country, but no where more fit-

tingly than north of Boston."
This year the Institute is to be

held in connection with the Ses-
quicentcnnial period, and seems
to be a general summary of the
previous Institutes. In the past,
Institutes have been held in the
following fields: Modern History,
1923; The Fine Arts, 1927; Politics,

1935; Philosophy. 1937; Music.
1939; and World Politics and Or-
ganization. 1947; Modern Litera-
ture, 1949.

Campus Chest Committee Reveals
Plans For Charity Houseparty

By John B. Goodrich '55

David II. Woodruff '52, chair-

man of the Campus Chest Com-
mittee, has announced the full

program of events for the annual
Campus Chest Weekend on March
14 and 15.

On Friday, a Match-of-Wits
contest and a faculty-student

basketball game will be featured,

while a movie, swimming exhibi-

tion, and jazz concert are sched-

uled for Saturday afternoon. The
Bradford-Bowdoin Glee Club con-

cert will be held that night fol-

lowed by the Campus Chest dance
in the gym. The Penny Carnival
will be in operation in the gym
during the dance. Students and
couples will be admitted to all

the events of the weekend through
the purchase of one Campus Chest
Weekend ticket which will cost

$2.50.

$100 Cash Prize

The Campus Chest Committee
is offering a 5100 cash prize to

the fraternity which best meets
the following requirements:

1. The highest percentage of

weekend tickets bought;
2. The highest returns from the

fraternity booth.

The Student Council represen-
tative of each fraternity will be
responsible for the distribution of
the weekend tickets and will give
a complete explanation of the
prize requirements.

Friday Activities

The Match-of-Wits contest,
which will take place on Friday
at 7:15 in Upper Memorial Hall,
will feature the faculty against
the students. Professor Cecil T.
Holmes. Professor Athern P. Dag-
gett, Professor Thomas Means,
Professor William C. Root, and
Assistant Professor Laurence N.
Barrett will comprise the faculty
panel

The students will be represent-
ed by Ronald A. Lander '"'J, Frank
J. Farrington '53, Raymond G.
Biggar '52. Edward C)gan '51,

and Allan F. Hethcrington '51.

Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick
will keep score and Harold D.
Osgood '54 will act as master of
ceremonies.

The Faculty-student basketball
game is to start at 9:C0 p.m. in

the gymnasium.

"Tight Little Island," a British
comedy about how a small coastal
town gets its liquor from a wreck-
ed ship will be shown at 1:30 in

the Smith Auditorium.

On The Rock*

The Bowdoin Swimming Team
will put on an exhibition at 2:30
in the pool. The program will con-
sist of tandem diving, a water
ballet entitled "On the Rocks,"
and a varsity swimming record
attempt.

The Bowdoin Jazz Band, fea-
turing Ed Cogan as M.C., will per-
form at the A.T.O. House from
3:00 to 5:00.

The concert will be held this
year in the First Parish Church
at 7:15. The Campus Concert had
been switched from an earlier date
so as to coincide with the Campus
Chest Weekend and will be held
in the church building in order
to handle the large expected audi-
ence.

The concert will be held in Up-
per Memorial Hall at 7:15. The
Campus Concert had been switch-
ed from an earlier date so as to

coincide with the Campus Chest
Weekend. »

The Meddiebempsters will be &
feature of the concert, but they
will not take any encores until

the dance in the gym.

Robert S. Linnell '53 was re-

cently elected President of the
local chapter of Beta Theta Pi,

replacing Charles A. Bergeron Jr.
'53.

Robert J. Chamberlin '53 was
elected to the vice-presidency of

i the fraternity and Kenneth B.
Miller '54 was picked as the new
House Secretary.

! official release
From Portland, Linnell repre-

sented his House on the Student
Council during the last semester
and served on that organization's
Campus Chest Committee. He air

so heads his House's Rushing Com-
mittee. He was a varsity hockey
manager during this past winter,
and is now serving for his third
term on the executing committee
of the Beta House.

V. P. Chamberlin
From Scarsdale, New York,

Chamberlin is scheduled to win
j

his second varsity letter in swim-
ming this spring. A frequent |

dean's list member, he is a past
recorder of his House as well as
former chairman of the execu-
tive committee.
Lawrence B. Spector '54 and

C. Allen Cook '53 were elected to
the House business positions.
Spector is the new Treasurer
while Cook was reelected as the
House steward.
William IL Graff '53 was elect-

ed by the Beta's as a Sludent
Council Member while John Fried-
lander '54 will be the new White
Key representative for the House.
James E. Nevin '53 was picked to
serve on the Student Union Com-
mittee.

New Executive Committer.
New members of the Executive

Committee are: Andrew W. Wil-
liamson '55, Robert S. Linnell '53,
George M. Hyde '53, Theodore M.
Russell '52. former President John
L. Ivcrs '52, and John B. Malcolm
'54.

Hyde had boon the Assistant
House Manager for the three years
that he has attended Bowdoin.
Russell is the new House Manager.
Bruce C. McGorrill '53 was

chosen to serve as Alumnae Secre-
tary. A former Secretary for the
House, a member of the Glee Club
and a rr.?mber of the Masque and
Gown, as well as an active parti-
cipant on WBOA.

Cadet Captain Daniel W. Fick-

ett '52 has been d<«signated a Dis-

tinguished Military Student for

the year 1952, according to an an-
nouncement from the Bowdoin
ROTC Office.

The official designation referred
to Cadet Captain Fickett as hav-
ing demonstrated outstanding
qualities of military leadership,

high moral character, and definite

aptitude for the military service.

"By distinguishing yourself
academically and by demonstrat-
ing leadership through your ac-
complishments while participating
in recognized campus activities;

with the concurrence of the
President of the College, you are
hereby designated a Distinguished
Military' Student," concluded the

Jack Magee, Track Coach at
j

meets held here so far this wln-
Bowdoin, has deemed it necessary

I

ter, it looks as if Theta Delta Chi
to do away with one of the most

|
There will be some very closely

famous traditions of the College, [contested events, notably the mile.

T ^ . |thc relay which is wide open, and
It is an institution which he him-! the p^ vault in which the two
self started soon after coming to !contestants tied last ycar and this
Bowdoin. and so of course he has :year are stiu tkxi in competition,
every right to change it. This year The „^le „,„ win probabiy ^ won
there will be no interfraternity

; by Hu&h Huleatt. a T.D. fresh-
Track Meet as such.

j
mani but the next^ p]&ces wM

Granted, it is a shame to lose will edge out the Psi ITs in a very
a tradition that has been so val-| close meet, with the Zetes, who
uable to track and to interfra-

j won last year, picking up the pieces
ternity competition in general, and

j
for third place,

possibly in the future something
jin question . with Tom Damon,

can be done to remedy this sit-, Zcte Eddic t^^^ TDi Bruce
uation but at least there will be .Cooper, A.D. and Frank Cameron
a track meet on rnday that some-

Jof the Si Uu^ fighting
what resembles the old Interfra-

, for th<f extra ^nts ^^ wilJ
ternity Track Meet. Strangely ^ ^ the £J[ spectator race
enough, this track meet will bear lof the ni ht ainee all g^ mcn
the same name, and even the old are ^ ^twers and very evenly
trophies will be presented to the

;
matcned . Thc Two MUe will very

winners of the several events-- Hke ,v ^ won b Tom r^unon with
trophies generously donated by

,Cameron ^ Trecartin taking the
alumni and fraternity houses that, next t laccs ^y. noe md

Political Forum Elects

Henry, Hazen To Serve

In Top Executive Posts

Day, Gray Elected To
Hold Business Positions

For Second Semester

John A. Henry, '53, was elected

President of the Political Forum
for the Spring Semester at the
elections held last Thursday eve-
ning in the Moulton Union.

William H. Ha^cn. '52 was
elected Vice-President of the
Forum at the same meeting. Ron-
ald B. Gray, '54, and John B. Day,
'53, were chosen to fill the posts

of Secretary and Treasurer re-

spectively.

Henry, who has been .i per-

petual member of the Dean's List,
obviously wished to foster a keen

i a^gj-lb weights^{{"have two or ' *'as recently elected Phi Beta
spirit of competition. This track '

thTCC open placos for ^^ horses ! Kappa. He is an active Varsity
meet however, is open only »«

| because of the restricting charac- Debater, and a member of the
members of the varsity and fresh- 1

tcr of thp mcet
man track squads, and not to j _ . ,. .' . ,. , .

athletes in the various houses en- *** h» lf
,

™,e A** •*? *
,

gaged in other sports or to thoseH JL^&.S! 1 ^^^been
who can not find the time to runiT
six months of the year but who

and a
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity. He
was also Steward diiring the Fall
9emester for the A.D. House and

George Hulme, ATO. and
j

has boen on numerous House com-

lAndy Williamson, Beta, following mittees.

enjoy doing what they can fori *0561^-

their house on the night of the I _ J*** **£* *ZX?lDick Getchell of the T.D. house

i has a very good chance of winning
j

both High and Low Hurdles, hisj

Interfraternity Track Meet.

Track Squad Inconvenienced
In order to be fair to Jack Ma-

gee it must be said that he has
reasons for this change. The meet
comes at an awkward moment in

relation to the varsity track sched-

ule since there is a meet with
Tufts on the following week.
Coach Magee feels, and perhaps

quite rightfully so, that it would
be somewhat inconvenient to have
a lot of eager but non-athletic fra-

ternity men cluttering up his track,

attempting to get in shape while

the track season Is still under-
way. His regular varsity men
would .have been hindered in their

daily practice. However, since

both Swimming and Basketball

manage to let non-varsity men use

closest competitor being Don Mur
phy of the Chi Psi House with
Carl Knight. Deke. Al Gass, A.D.,

and Scott and Stark of the T.D.

house taking the other places. The
Quarter Mile will also be a close

race. the favorites being Dick

Getchell, Gordie MiUiken, depend-

ing on who happens to get the pole

after the start. Other contestants

arc: Huleatt. Williamson. Biggs,

Gass, and Don Kurtz of the Zete

House.
There will be no "universal" 40

yard dash this year which all com-
petitors must enter, but neverthe-

less there will be a big field. Gor-

don Milliken. of the Zete house is

favored to win and Ray Biggs. Al
their facilities for interfraternity: ,,,-pwmi—'«- ---sra:&™«safSMBss

Colonel Walter II. Kennett.
head of the Bowdoin ROTC Staff,

described Fickett as "an outstand-
ingly good worker, reliable, con-
scientious, quiet, steady, always
there when needed."

Fickett, a graduate of Bruns-
wick High School, is a member of

the Class of 1952, an Independent,
and is married.

Word From Graduates
Colonel Walter H. Kennett has I

received letters from three Bow-
j

doin graduates formerly in the
jROTC here, and now serving in I

different parts of the country.
Lloyd Wallis '51 sends word !

that he is married and is at pie-
sent working at the Brooklyn
Army Base reducing dunnage
from shirts.

David Farnham '52 writes that

he is now stationed at the 119th
Port Company of the SEI'E in

Seattle, Washington.

John A. Henry '53Daniel W. Fickett ?52 "™t
T^Xeo £SL men wHh a minium' £ !«* «* A*U hoUS* taki"« thC °thCr

feett men with a m in mum in
,

C
rtad

Tra
| ThcT.D.'s have a first or a I bell ringer for the College for the

S(,

tw TWrtnin Intra-Souad Track I

second in nearly every running
j

past five semesters. A graduate

Friday will not Invent, but are extremely weak
| of South Portland High School^^Z^^^r^^l^of^a ~"» *~?^ «[*? '«* in Cumberland Center,

meets. The outcome will probably |
V* have- a

o P£*™"f« £ I

Maine.

be fairly close to what it would strength. The g*j2**J*E
have been, the band will probably won by Dick WragS

:
of the

;

Beta

play, there will probably be a house and Paul Bnnktnan of the

ar-ecrowd. and probablv the win- Deke house will take se<^nd.\yho- also and was a member of the
1 Varsity Hockey Team. He also

Other Officials

Vice-President Hazen, a Govcrn-

house and Paul Brinkman of the
j
ment major, is on the Dean's List

mos wii: be just as fast, (ever else enters will have a ^
But itTs enrtain that something chance of pickmg W<^ P™£
ZZ. ,,„„„ ,„., i

Al Farrington of the Zote hou.-^

"
The rosults of this meet are of .

should win the Shot Put with

course fairly difficult to predict,
j

Loring.Pratt. Psi U.._Pau Brink-

but from the records of the three '
i
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Berkshire Woodwind Ensemble Will Present Free

Concert In Memorial Hall Next Monday Evening
By Joel H. Hupper '54

The Berkshire Woodwind En- porary French works, both com-

Highlights OfArmyBasic Training
Film OutlinedBy Impartial P.F.C.

By Vincent E. McEvoy '55

semble, with Professor Frederic E.
T. Tillotson, as pianist and assist-
ing artist, will present a concert
in Memorial Hall on Monday.
March 10. at 8:15 p. m. at which

Pity the individual who after

leaving the warm, intimate at-

mosphere of a college dorm

stumbl'-s into a l;»rge sterile look-

ing room to hear the latest

methods of loading flatcars,

trucks, and various vessels.

To say he is not receptive would

be understatement; to say he is

frankly disinterested would be

there will be no admission charge,
j
in five*movcments: Allegro. Divcr-

The Ensemble consists of mem- tissement. Andante. Finale, and
bers of the Boston Symphony Or- Prestissimo. The Milhaud suite is
chestra as follows: James Pap- described pictoriallv by the titles
poutsakis. flute; Louis Speyer. of its movements: "Cortege," "Scr-
oboe and English horn; Pasquale

(

enade." "Jugglers." "La Maous-
Cardillo, clarinet: Raymond Allard, inglade" (Milhaud's house
bassoon; and Harold Meek. horn.
The group takes its name from

the Berkshire summer music cen-
ter at Tanglewood. near Lenox.

posed in 1939. The first, the Mil-
j
polite: therefore, to combat this,

haud suite from "The Chimney
of King Rene." is scored for wood-
wind quintet. The second is a
Poulenc sextet for piano and winds.

in

Provence), "Jousts on the Arc,"
and "Hunting at Valabre."

Louis Speyer. English horn, will

! continue the program with a workMassachusetts. They have achieved dcdicatcd to
»

hiT£ bv thc com

tZ1*1 ^"-^ T °L
,hC f0IC*cr: an "Improvisation" U946> bv

most woodwind chamber groups H Kauder.
in the United States, not only ° „ .. • ,
from their concerts at Tangle-. Contrast To .Modern

wood and in Boston, but also from! A Mozart Cassazione for wind
numerous engagements throughout j

quartet-oboe, clarinet, bassoon, and
thc country. |

horn, will be fifth on the program,

.Program Varied I providing a sharp contrast to the

A Haydn Divertimento will open |
t.hree preceding modern pieces,

the program. The "Saint Anthony | Th's work is especially notable
Chorale," on which the second i

for ' ,s darkhued colors, caused by
movement of the work is based, ?he plaintive sound of the oboe,

is the theme of the Brahms "Vari-
ations on a Theme by Haydn,"
which is well-known to many in

both its original form as a com-
position for orchestra, opus 56a,

and also in its two-piano arrange-
ment, which is standard repertoire
for duo-piano teams.
The second and third parts of

the program consists of contem- gram.

the Army has provided a sort of

visfal "snaii back with stanback."

This mental "no doze" takes the

form of a series of flicks called

training films.

The leads are stereotyped; the

hero is nearly always a cross b--

| twecn Madam Curie and Atilla

the Hun. He has a condescending
' m.uiner. a heart of fourteen carat,

j
and two or three hundred stripes

i advancing up either sleeve.

The villain though he does not
!

stay that way lon^. is a wise-

eracktng g-nt with a basketball

twixt his cars. By the end of the

picture he is a composite of Little

Orphan Annie and an I.B.M.

machine. Personally. 1 liked thc

tiuy before he was transformed,

for now he has all the personality

and individualism of a dark grey

suit during an informal dance at

Smith.
Thc third and last character is

the heroine: Al C'apone often call-

ed her man's best friend. She is

anywhere from three to live feet

tall, with one long blue lee. and

it is bouted alwut that loaded or

not. she can be stripped in any
field this side of Martini. Pennsj 1-

vania.

She is usually nameless, but

more often than not, the villian,

I

blended with the more sombre ef-

fects of thc other t.hree instru-
ments, the whole enveloped by
a characteristically Mozartian
sprightliness.

A sextet for piano and wood-
winds, in three movements, by
Ludwig Thuille. will conclude this

,

well-baanced and interesting pro- j
the transformed villian. pats her

affectionately on the butt and coos

"my baby won't let m«* down,

ever; will-ya' honey." And now to

show why retired soldier boys

stick by th»ir TV sets. I'll review

some of thc more scintilating pro-

duct ions.

Tl\e introductory films were on

military dress and bearing. Their
interest arousing titles ranged

from "Hair Combing And You" to

"My Shoelaces."
The one I'd like best to soak in

kerosine • before igniting is tlv»

documentary on wearing j our new
uniform. Thc aforementioned
characters do not figure in this,

little sequel to "All Quiet On The
Western Front," instead they set

about promoting a new star. Ex-
actly where he was discovered is

difficult to say, but that he" rep-

presentp every sloppy dresser,

drug addict and outright bum in

the States is wilhout doubt.

The scene opens in the army
equivalent of a clothing store.

Every thing progresses nicely till

this bimbo enters, ambles up to

the counter and with enunciation
that would do credit to a very
smashed Edward R. Murrow says,
"Da man sent me ovah for some
duds." Within a jiffy this same
gent emerges looking as though
he had to hasten down to the
Hart, SchaiTncr and Marx plant to

v

sec the advertisers. Clothes make
some men. but they really do a
job on this slob. That his should-
ers are four inches broader and
that he has gained twenty pounds
and three inches In height we
can account for; but just what
happened to his broken nose and
hanging eyelid no one can explain.
The guy is definitely wasting his
time in the service, he's the exact

[Continued on Ptge 2]

has been active in the Glee Club.
Gray, thc new Secretary, is a

James Bowdoin Scholar and a
former News Editor of "THE
ORIENT." A member of the Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity, he is Editor
of the Alumni Newsletter. He was
active on the- Freshman Track
Team last year.
John Day, wi.o was elected

Treasurer, is another former
"ORIENT' News Editor and a
James Bowdoin Scholar. He has
also been elected Secretary of the
Chi Psi Lodge. A library employee,
he has participated in interfrater-
nity basketball, volleyball, and
soflball.

Quill Board Augmented

By Two New Members

Hu»h H. Pillsbury 52 and Rich-
ard T Goodman '53 were elected

last week to the editorial board
of "Thc Quill" announced Robert
L. Happ '53. Editor-in-Chief of

the campus literary magazine.
Pillsbury. a member of the The-

ta Delta Chi fraternity, has ap-
IK-ared several times in the pai;rs

of 'The Quill"; his story "Night-
fire" was published in last Decem-
ber's issue of the magazine. Al-

though Goodman did not app^r
in the December Issue, his work
has been printed in the magazine
in previous issues. He is a mem-
ber of Beta Theta PI and is

Business Manager of The Bugle,"
the college yearbook.

This semester, "The Quill" will

be ready for distribution shortly
after spring vacation. The editors
are accepting any stories, poems.
and articles written by under-
graduates of the college. The
deadline for submissions of

articles is April 1. Besides the
three editors mentioned above.
Editors Josiah Bridge 49. PhiiiP
Siekman '53. and Alan F. Hether-
ington, Jr. '54 will accept
material.
As usual, the latest issue of the

Quill, when published, will be dis-

tributed in the fraternitv houses
and in the Moulton Union Lounge.
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"War Conscription^b

Topic For Achorn Prize

Plummer Contest Slated

For Monday, March 17;

Bradbury Tiff Postponed

Behind The Ivy Curtain

zf By Frank T. Pagnamenta '53

•So far I his year the most dis-

cussed ram[His problem, as far as

the N\w England, all-male col-

li ges are concerned, is the fra-

ternity rushing system.

• Al! of Little Three colleges have
be a affected by a wave of sug-

v '•< :1 ie forms. Williams College

has ;•( tually adopted a new system
Of deferred rushing while Wes-

n faculty members are urging
II. same move.

It is interesting to note that

ges of this type, only Bow-
doin seems content with its pres-
ent system.

Wesleyan seems about to fol-

low Williams and Amherst down
ih<- path of discontent a- 1 faculty

agitation for some soil of re-

form. One of the main difficulties

of changing any college policy is

that while almost everyone may

WesleyarTs

Butterfield

The general feeling of the fresh-

man in this poll as far as deferred
rushing was concerned was that

it was impractical. The practices
that seem to go hand in hand
with this type of system confuse

Sills, Amherst's Cole

Trials for three Spring term
speech events, the Achorn De-
bate, the Bradbury Debate, and
the Stanley Plummer- Prize

Speaking Contest will be held in

the early part of this month.
All students who are interested

in competing in these events are

required to be present at these

trials. They win be held in room
11? of Sills Hall. Albert R. Thayer,

CbnoeivaHe Hope For Dwidcd Iteiikiiri Oaimed

By Rabbi Dudley Weinberg In Sunday Chapel

By drawing an analogy betwedn
the center aisle in the Bowdoin
chapel, which divides the congrega-

tion into two distinctly separate
units, and the great gaps which
prevent peoples and nations from
uniting in universal brotherhood.

Rabbi Dudley Weinberg of the
Temple Ohabei Shalom in Brook-
Hn, Massachusetts, immediately
caught the attention of his audi-

ence in last Sunday's chapel.

Rabbi Weinberg argued the val-

idity of .his analogy by looking
at the friction that exists between
races and nations in the workl
today. He stated that the dif-

ferences of races and creeds are

but formal differences as' in the

Professor of Speech in the De- j case of the divided congregation

Peace And War
and disappoint the average fresh-

men and cloud the system with the
atmosphere of "dirty rushing." The
system they say shrouds the fra-

ternities in secrecy, and wrecks
havoc with freshmen who don't

have the time to attend the fra-

ternity smokers yet don't dare
refuse an invitation for fear of

Suggested Recent
Compromise .

partment of English, will be in

charge of the trials.

Edgar Oake* Achat-* Debate
Trials for the Edgar Oake*

Achorn Debate, originally sched-

uled for Monday, March 3rd, have
been re-scheduled for Monday.
March 10th, at 8:00 p.m. At that

time each contestant should be
prepared to speak for five minutes
on some aspect o€ the following
question—"Resolved : That every

American citizen should be sub-

ject to conscription for essential

service in time of war." The total

awards of the Achorn Debate
amount to CO dollars. It is open
to all students of the Freshman
and Sophomore classes.

The trials for the Bradbury De-
bate have been postponed to a
date which will be announced at

a later time. The awards for this

contest amount to 75 or 80 dol-

lars. The topic for this debate will

be a discussion of the aspects of

a permanent program of wage and
price controls.

Stanley Phumner Contest
Trials for the Stanley Phimmer

Prize Speaking Contest are
scheduled for Monday, March
17th, at 7:00 p.m. The purpose of

this contest is "for excellence in

original and spoken composition
in the English language on the
part of the members of the Junior
Class." Manuscripts are not to ex-

ceed 1500 words. Prizes amount*
ing to a total of 45 dollars will be
distributed among the winning
students.

Bowdoin will use the topic

argued at the Achorn Debate dur-
ing the State of Maine Freshman
Intercollegiate Debate to be held
at Colby College in early May,
Bowdoin's representatives will be
chosen after the results of the
Achorn trials are determined.

Final speeches of the Bowdoin
College events are to be staged in

the Smith Auditorium of the Sills

Building.

in chapel. By understanding hu-

man nature, man can bridge the

gaps created by formal barriers.

Two Views Possible

The guest speaker went on to

say that there are two views of

human nature. One outlook is that

the struggles of life are a futile

thing, that man is miserably in-

significant, and that people are not

j worth the trouble they cause. The
other and more rational view,' ac-

cording to Rabbi Weinberg, is that

hope for human enterprise is not

completely doomed. As testimony

to this second view, there an:

Rabbi Weinberg

Robert H. Dunn, Rector

And Actor, To Speak

In March 9th Chapel

The Reverend Robert Hayes
Dunn, Litt. B., B.D., rector of St.

John's Episcopal Church, Ports-

mouth, New Hampshire, will be the

speaker at the Sunday Chapel

the great rnenof art and religion
j

Service of March 9.

who have found goodness in human A graduate of Princeton Urn-

nature and who have created I

versity, Class of 1919, and of Union

beauty out of it.
1 Theological Seminary, Reverend
Dunn has spent the majority of his

These two views are important

also to the student body of a
college. A college is made up of men
who should not only make their

college career bearable, but at

the same time constructive and
creative. Rabbi Weinberg went on

to say that although one's fellow

students may have differently pig-

mented skin, or may worship, God
iq a manner other than one's

own. this is no reason to feel su-

perior or to abuse the growth of

friendly relations.

Weinberg's Background
Rabbi Weinberg is a graduate

of Carleton College where he grad-

uated magna cum laude. He pre-

pared for the rabbinate at the
Hebrew Union College in Cincin-

nati. Ohio and was ordained in

1941. He was then called to Tem-
ple Isreal in Memphis, Tennessee.
From 1943 to 1946 he served as

art Army chaplain, spending two
years- in the Sout.hweat Pacific.

He was twice commended by com-
manding generals for ministry in

the front lines and he returned

to civilian life with the rank of

major. Since 1946 he has been

the Rabbi of Temple Ohabei Sha-

lom.

religious life in New Hampshire.
Previous to .his present position

in Portsmouth, he has held similar

positions in both Sanbornville and
Clairmont, New Hampshire.

Reverend Dunn has played sig-

nificant roles in three Hollywood
productions, produced by Louis De
Rochemont: Lost Boundaries, The
Whistle at Eaton Falls, and Walk
East on Beacon, which is yet to be
released.

His son, Frederick D. Dunn '54,

is presently attending Bowdoin.

He is a member of the Chi Psi

Lodge. ' -

Heads Faculty

Agitation

agree that some sort of change
is needed, there are so many dif-

ferent new proposals that it is

almost impossible to combine ev-

eryone's interest into a single pol-

icy. The Student Council, the
School Newspaper, various fra-

ternities, the student body, and
then too the faculty may all sug-

gest a different remedy to a cer-

tain problem. Such was the case

recently at Williams, and after

viewing the chaos that followed.

we can be thankful that here at

Eowdoin we seem to be satisfied

with the present rushing system.

Williams Still ('hinging Plans

Recently in this column it was
stated that Ephmen had adopted

a plan of delayed rushing as a

temporary alternative to a system

cif total rushing. Williams saw its

organization of independents, the

Garfield Club, disband in pro-

test fo their Trustees' refusal to

inaugerate the total rushing plan

that they sponsored.

Since then the Undergraduate
Council has recommended several

steps that would lead to a higher

fraternity membership percentage,

(now roughly 80 per cent of Wil-

liams undergraduates are fra-

ternity members). These sugges-

tions included: the quota of each

house be raised to about 1 14th of

the incoming class, (there are 14

fraternities at Williams), the rule

stating that juniors and seniors

that are not in fraternities may
join in their last two years, and

the general suggestion that since

the Garfield club no longer exists

there is no reason why the group

of non-fraternitv members should

nr>t be reduced to less than its

present number (about 175).

Vn'herst Favors Total Rushing

In recent poll of the TrerJh-

,n J-, at Amherst, the Amherst

Student discovered that the fresh-

men were almost unanimously for

••Total-'""' '""" fueling that this

would ro a kw? wav toward re-

li<*ving <h rt feeiingi of tension and
m -nc t bei"" wanted" — which

r nci-h ir>« fau't* of the fraterni-

',,. aystom that i'lstify much of

,he criticism that <t receives. But

while the freshmen went on rec-

ord as favoring this policy there

is no crusade at present for its

inauguration, and the possibilities

f such a campaign seem dim.

Highlights OfArmyBasic Training

Film Outlined By Impartial P.F.C.

Williams' Baxter

hurting their chances of eventual-
ly being bid.

Despite the evidence that there
is discontent with the deferred
rushing system, Wesleyan is sched-

uled to adopt this type of fra-

ternity bidding. President Butter-
field of Wesleyan pointed out sev-

eral reasons why he felt that this

would benefit the college.
"1) The present rushing plan

does not appeal to a great num-
ber of the best subfreshmen, and
they are turning to other schools,

2) It will give the freshmen a
chance to make a better adjust-
ment to college life and perhaps
encourage them to participate in

extra-curricular activities, instead
of just relaxing after they have
made a fraternity, 3) It will help
unite the freshmen class, 4) Most
important of all, we feel fewer stu-

dents would be hurt by the new
program and the wounds would
not be so deep. Now too many
students thus hurt by not making
the fraternity of their choice, or
any fraternity at all, must face
the fact without any pattern of
friends at all to turn to as social

equals. Their first great experience
at Wesleyan is one of being made
to feel like social outcasts."

Support For Our System

Among the many points that
can be made in defense of the sys-
tem we have here at Bowdoin and
as a part answer to President But-
terfield's claims, I would like to
point out several facts.

Immediate rushing has these ad-
vantages: it tends to keep houses
from specializing, it tends to keep
houses from getting much stronger
or weaker than the average, it is

over quickly enough so that the
freshmen can concentrate on .his

work and extra-curricular activi-

ties and not spend his whole fresh-
men year trying to impress the
uppcrclassmen.

Its most serious defect is that

[Continued from Page I
J

duplicate of the country squire

in the Brooks Brothers ads who
is always ushering his mastiff in-

to the town car so that he can

get to the "Bowl" before the kick-

off. That the girls go for the man
in uniform is subtly put across

by having Marylin Monroe de-

molish a new Cadilac against an

oak after spotting our friend in

the rear view mirror.

And now for the gem in which
our hero dominates the scene. In

fact, he dominates it so much
that inside of an hour your mind
begins to dwell on the possibilities

involved in getting him transfer-

red to the parachute testing di-

vision.

After a brief introduction which
states that those watching the

flick are very lucky for it is nor-

mally restricted to five star cor-

porals and people with toenails,

the epic with all its shuddering
implications is bared. The first

it overemphasizes first impressions,

but many men have been pledged
in their sophomore and junior

years, so this criticism is some-
what compensated for.

As for President Butterfield's

statement, it might be pointed out
that fraternities here encourage
their pledges to engage in extra-

curricular activities, and thus con-

tribute to the general welfare of

the college.

I also wonder why it is so im-
portant to unite a single class,

freshmen, sophomore, junior, and
senior — it makes no difference

as long as all go to the same col-

lege.

And finally, concerning the last

reason stated that delayed rush-

ing would see fewer students hurt
by not being asked to join a
fraternity; this is a noble motive
for the new plan, but perhaps it

might not work so well in prac-
tice. When a student is not bid

after a year's rushing it, seems
more like a permanent rejection,

but under our system this feel-

ing need not be so pessimistic for,

who knows, he may have been
overlooked in the rush, and by
next year the chances are still

good that some fraternity will

give him a bid.

comfortable chairs while the sembled gun and after switching

Colonel sights down a four foot it with a close friend so that they
piece of board resembling a gun

j

couldn't trace the theft steals

like an elephant does a donkey in I out into the night. Smithers

Notice

All members of the ROTC Band
are requested to report Friday
evening at the Interfraternity

Track Meet by Band Director and
Professor of Music Frederic B. T.

Tillotson.

The Band will play at the meet
which is scheduled to begin at

7:30 p*nv

scene is an interesting study of

our hero's back. The drama is

slightly hampered by an aged pro-

jection machine delivering a
tirade on the need for a union

composed strictly of machines,

but even this noise stops when our

hero whips aorund with a vitality of the enemy."

recruits can keep from jumping

up on the stage and playing "Jean

D'Arc" with our hero and his

little sighting device is beyond

me and the denizens of Rhodes
Hall.

One instance from the "As-

sembling and Disenabling" epic

will prove its essential worth. The
scene is where the group is form-

ed about the gruff but kindly old

sergeant. The sergeant interrupts

the lecture for a moment to firm-

ly remonstrate a recruit who in-

sists on watching some firefight-

1 ers battle a- jet that has just

crashed some fifty feet away.

"Smithers," he says, "Pay atten-

tion, lad, who knows but what
you may be sitting in a farm
house in Normandy someday,

miles from the front indulging in

the convivial pastime of cleaning

your rifle amidst the laughter and
jokes of your comrades in arms
when a stray shell will kill the

lights for miles around and since

you do not know your rifle,

throughly you will be at the mercy

and suddenness that made the

guy next to me open his mouth a

good seven inches when he yawn-
ed, instead of the mediocre four

or five he had been displaying.

His opening sentence reveals

the pathos and humour he injects

into his lectures; it goes, "Gentle-

men, this morning we'll take up
another aspect of the army car-

bine." As you know, the recruits,

everyone a "handsome boy next

door type" lean forward eagerly.

If one didn't know better it would
seem that "laughing boy" on the

stage was going to reveal the

advent of "Bomb Russia Day."
With this eyeopener, everyone

is kept on pins, needles and un-

Smithers, though obviously a

lummox, respects the sergeant

(they went to the same prep
school) and returns to the busi-

ness at hand.

Well, perhaps the sergeant's

first name is Jehovah, for not long

after Smithers is sitting in a farm
house in Normandy, miles from
the front, indulging in the con-

vivial pastime of cleaning his rifle

amidst the laughter and jokes of

his comrades at arms when a stray

shell does kill the lights for miles

around. Here, the film script is

rather shaky, but what actually

happened was that Smithers. not

altogether at the mercy of any
enemy, steals a neighbor's as-

Washington. After this little dis-

play of raw courage and brute
strength, every other simp in the
room gets his chance and then
each goes on to scale the heights

of sheer ecstatic joy and satis-

faction by playing corrector. Or,
in simpler terms, soundly berate
and redemonstrate the right way
to some dullard who is just not
impressed by lengths of wood in

general.

Our hero plays the noted lec-

turer in several of these musts and
whether it be dropping leaves of
grass to test wind velocity or an-
swering questions that wouldn't former never actually appearing.

eventually gets it though and the

flick ends with him in bed.

swathed in bandages, writing a
"please don't follow in my ex-

ample, you're not smart enough"
letter to his brother.

To completely convince you that

Cecil B. has not been drafted, you
would have to catch one of the
series dealing with map reading.

No doubt, that "All About Eve"
would have suffered a jaded exist-

ence if one of these trail blazers

had been released for the public

eye. Co-starring in all of them,
were the hero and the villain. The

trouble a dead collie, his dynamic
forcefulness and omniscient grin
are ever present. How some of the

but whose booming voice, stupid

could never quite elude. To open
one of these classics, Mac (our

Latest Lists Of R0FC

Promotions Commission

11; Advance 12 Others

Commissioned Officers

Recommended By Staff;

NCO's By Student Heads

A list of ROTC promotions,

effective February IS, 1952, ha*

been made available for publica-

tion by Colonel Walter H. Ken-

nett. head of the ROTC Staff here-

at Bowdoin.

The promotions are divided into

two lists: Commissioned and Non-
commissioned Officers. Those in

the first list have received their

Commissions as a dh-ect result of

recommendations from the Bow-

doin ROTC Staff Officers, while

the promotions for the Non-Com-
missioned OCficers have been bas-

ed on recommendations from the

Comnajy Commanders of their

respective Battalions. The name
of the Distinguished Military Stu-

dent at Bowdoin. Cadet Captain

Daniel W. Flckett, '52. was also

made known by Colonel Kennett.

The names of those men re-

ceiving Commissions are as fol-

lows:

Promoted to Cadet Cajptain:

Cadet First Lieutenant Erik Lun-
din. 52.

Advanced to Cadet Second

Lieutenant: Cadet Sergeant First

Class William D. Shaw. "54, Cadet

Sergeant Herbert A. Black, '53*

Cadet Sergeant Oliver S. Brown.
'53. Cadet Corporal Philip A. Gar-

land, "54, Cadet Corporal Charles

E. Godfrey, "54, Cadet Private

First Class Roy G. Levy, '54,

Cadet Private First Class John R.

Allen, '54, and Cadet Private Wil-

liam A. Flckett, '54.

Promoted to Cadet Second
Lieutenant; Cadet Private Roger

E. Gordon '54, and Cadet Private

Peter Blatehford '54.

The following is the list of

Non-Commissioned Officer ap-

pointments. Appointed to Cadet
Sergeant; Cadet Private Barry C.

Nichols '54.

Promoted to Cadet Corporal:

Cadet Privates Alden E. Horton,
'53, Lawrence E. Dwight. '54.

Donald G. Bean Jr., '54. Raymond
M. Little '53 and John M. Belka
'54.

Those men appointed Cadet
Private First Class were Cadet
Privates James L. I^add, '54, Har-
vey S. Levine, '54, William L.

Kimball, '55, Charles J. Carpen-
ter, '54, Herbert A. Urweider '54

and Robert W. Vose '55.

hero must have a name to banty
about) is left in some tight spot

with millions of outstanding land-

marks. Immediately, the watcher
gets the idea that Mac is no
ordinary boy, because the reason
Mac is always in a tight spot is

that he has fallen out of a truck,

run out of gas, or just walked off

and got lost. Well, a very pitiable

sight of Mac sitting in the middle
of the road sifting sand through
his nail bitten fingers, practical-

ly on the verge of tears is inter-

rupted by the aforementioned
booming voice saying with care-

less abandon. "And whose little

boy are you, Mac." Stifling a
flip, 'Go Pound Sand," Mac jumps
to his feet and says instead with
deep forethought, "who said

that?"
After being told that every-

thing will turn out allright, the
voice explains how to unfold the

map that has been lying on the
ground beside Mack all this time.

After skillfully opening the fold-

ed paper our unfortunate little

subject exclaims in true, manly
and intelligent fashion, "Boy, I'll

bet the blue means water and the
blue with green sprouts indicates

swamp. At this point a champagne
party is in order for Mac's dis-

covery ranks right up there with
the translation of the Rosetta

htterscholastic Track

Contest Here Saturday

Bowdoin will act as host for

the thirty-sixth annual Inter-

scholastic Track Meet this Sat-

urday when a record number of

entries representing thirty-sb*

New England High Schools and
prep schools will compete for in-

dividual and team honors.
The meet will take place in two

divisions, just as it has been . pre-

sented in the past, with individual

honors being awarded in each di-

vision. There will be opportunities

this year for a new champion in

each division, since neither of the
last year's division champions
have entered men for this meet.
The English High School. Boston
has entered a large squad to parti-

cipate in this meet. A perennial
Massachusetts champion, English

High i possesses possibilities for
winning honors in the high school

division. Phillips Exeter- Academy,
which also has entered a large-

squad, stands a very good, chance
of winning honors in the prepara-
tory school division. It is worthy
of note that neither the English
High School nor Phillips Exeter
Academy sent large teams to this

meet last year,

HU Seat** To Partake
Approximately three- hundred

and fifty track men from five of

the sin New England states are
expected to participate in. the
meet They will be determined to
break existing meet records. Tom
Henderson of Cheshire High
School set a. new- field events
record last year when he threw
t)ie twelve pound shot-put a dis-

tance of fifty seven feet and four
inches, thus eclipsing the previous
record of fifty one feet and; one

Stone, but we must push on if

we are to -cover the mile to camp
by nightfall

I have neither the space nor the
time to cover the rest of this- trip,

but at its termination the student
is nearly positive- that- Mac will
soon be able to move on to bigger
and better things, maybe even
Esso road maps. Upon arrival in
camp a review of the highlights
of the entire trip is cleverly dis-
guised under the guise of Mac's
buddies clamoring for him to re-
view the trip. With a modest look
at his shoes, which are incidental-
ly untied, Mac goes oyer eaeh
climatic moment and while the
account is every bit as thrilling
as Mallory's ascent of Mount
Everest, we'll make a quiet de-
parture.

The reader may wonder why I
have neglected the Hygiene flicks.
The reason is that I have a weak
stomach and vivid imagination,
besides they are in a class by

Glee Clubbers Concert

With Pembroke, F.S.T.C.

The Bowdoin College Glee Club
had its first joint concerts of the
year with a woman's college as
they journeyed to Pembroke last

Friday evening and then followed
up Saturday with a visit to. the
Framingham State Teachers Col-
lege, in Framingham, Massachu-
setts.

The bus and the several accom-
panying passenger cars left Bruns-
wick at 10:38 for the Providence,
Rhode Island institution and ar-
rived at Pembroke in time for a
3:30 scheduled rehearsal. The con-
cert, which was presented in Pem-
broke's Alumnae Hall at 8:00 Fri-
day evening was according to

many Club members, the best of
the season.

On Saturday morning, the
seventy weary Bowdoin singers
left Providence and made the trip
to Framingham for another after-
neon rehearsal. The concert with
the well rehearsed State Teachers
Club was held in Nevin Hall.

The songsters supposedly left

Boston at 9:00 Sunday morning
with the bus for Brunswick,
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half inch. Last year several hurdle
records were also established.

The high jumping duel between
Bill Antoine of Huntington and
Pat Loehiatto of Newman Prep
will remain in peoples' minds as
one of the most exciting events
of last year's Interscholastic Meet.
Antojne, who entered the meet as
the. underdog, defeated the favor-
ite Loehiatto by jumping a height
of. six feet, one inch. Antoine ha»
now become the Massachusetts
high jumping champion. Loehiatto
has just recently appeared in
Brunswick as a member of the
Boston College Indoor track team,
themselves and should be treated
thusly.

With the publishing of this
article, the subsequent conversa-
tion may be overheard in the
Union around ten o'clock.
"Ah'll admit ah gave him a D the

first hour exam, but that's no
reason for his acting like this."

"Oh. don't worry, no one reads the
ORIENT, I mean the Quill any-
way, besides everyone will see
it for what it is, 'sour grapes.'

"

"Ah suppose so, but why were
there only fourteen men out for
drill the othah day."

"What! you're kidding, no, well
that's different. Funny, we
never had this trouble at Tech.
Oh well, it won't last, the lad's
obviously bitter. When we get
back to the office remind me to
call his draftboard and iron this
thing out." i

Student
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Bears Stun UN

H

Milliken, Getchell
i n i i n ii.^m pyo !! tgk

Flemming Also Outstanding
In Convincing Bowdoin

Tracksters, 74 - 41;

Top Meet Records

The Indoor Varsity track team
made its last dual meet appear-
ance of the season at home last

Saturday, March 1st, by defeating
the University of New Hampshire
by a lopsided margin of 74-41.

In winning this meet, Bowdoin
displayed their best form to date
with top performances in all

events—both field and running.
The Polar Bear trackmen, who

had been trained to peak condi-

tion for this event, set two new
meet records and tied another on
the way to the victory over the

large Wildcat team.
The record changing perform-

ances were provided by Dick
Getchell and Gordon Milliken,

with Getchell accounting for two.

He took the 45 yard high hurdles
in six seconds flat, a figure which
tied the- old Bowdoin-New Hamp«
shire meet record. His win in the
600 yard event in 1.15:3 was five-

tenths of a second better than
the previous mark.

300 Yard Record Broken
The third record was in the 300

yard rim* where Gordon . Milliken
won in 32.6, knocking four-tenths
or a second off the old mark.
Bowdoin wasted no time in

jumping into a lead.,In the after-

noon's opening event, Bowdoin's
' ».ok Wragg heaved the 35-pound
v fight 47' 10" for an unexpected
win. Paul Brinkman, also of Bow-
doin, was third in this event.

Bowdoin gained its second first

place when Herb Cousins took the
pole vault with a jump of 12 feet.

Bill 'Coperthwaite in his first com-
potition of the year tied Herb as

he also cleared the 12 foot mark.

In the opening running event,

Carl Knight of Bowdoin was
odged out in a blanket finish by
Getchell of Bowdoin and New
Hampshire's Potter after he had
jumped into an early lead. The
high hurdle event was the only
hurdle 'race run since the low
hurdles were not held through
previous agreement.

Trec&rten Second

The mile run consisted of only
three contestants—Ed Trecartin
of Bowdoin and Bodwell and Cole
of New Hampshire. Bodwell show-
ed that he was the best man at

this distance by taking the lead
and keeping It all the way. The
race, however, for second place
was much closer. Trecartin led
this New Hampshire man
throughout the entire race, de-
spite a challenge by Cole in the
last lap. Trecartin put on an ex-
cellent sprint and fought off his

opponent to the tape for a second
place.

Trecartin, who was just so-so
as a freshman last year, has de-
veloped to the point where he can
be depended upon to get points
in any event from the half-mile
on up Although only a sophomore,
he has developed into a polished
runner. Anyone who has witness-
ed his courageous performances in

the past two meets will agree to
this.

Cooper Takes 1000

A similar case is that of Bruce

Cooper. As a freshman last year,

Bruce was a strong runner but

lacked form. Saturday, he put on
his best performance of the year

in winning the 1000. '

Cooper was matched in this

race against Hilton, a crack New
Hampshire runner. These two had
the race to themselves all the way,

with Hilton holding the last two
laps when Cooper took over while

trying to break down his op-

ponent. But the persistent Wildcat
would not give in and he grabbed
the lead again with a lap to go.

It looked all over for the Bow-
doin runner until Bruce pulled a

sprint just before hitting the

finish line which drove him past

Hilton at the tape in the closest

Bowdoin win of the afternoon.

Milliken grabbed another vic-

tory in the 40 yard dash, winning
over teammate Ray Biggs. Thirty
minutes later, Milliken set a meet
record in the 300, beating out

Getchell, who put out his usual
great all around performance and
effort.

Flemming Grabs Jumps
Biggs further figured i n the

scoring with a third place in the
broad jump which was held later.

This event was won by Fred Flem-
ming who topped the Wildcat's

O'Brian by a little over two
inches. Fred also won the high
jump over Eton Murphy who still

is below his usual par in this

event.

In the two mile run. New
Hampshire's Hahn bested Tom
Damon of the Bears in a close
race. Hahn had taken an early
lead over the Bowdoin runner, but
.he had dogged Hahn right down
until the last lap when it took
all of Hahn's speed to shake him
off.

Damon is another Bowdoin dis-

tance runner who has improved
immensely over last year both in

speed and staying power. Tom can
run both the mile and the two mile
well. In the past he has been
strictly a two miler, and only a
mediocre one at that. Damon
reached his peak at the end of

last year's outdoor season, and it

was expected by some that ho
would show little Improvement
after this. He has upset all these
predictions by continuing to bet-
ter his past performances from
week to week.

Getchell Better Than Usual
Dick Getchell ran his usual good

race in the 600, but this time it

was much better than usual. He
led all the way to win in the meet
record time of 1.15.3. He received
a little trouble with New Hamp-
shire's MacCormaek, but Getchell
pulled away from this runner
easily on the last lap. Bowdoin's
number two runner, George
Hulme, had a great deal of
trouble trying to get by Campbell
of New Hampshire. Hulme could
not get past his opponent, no mat-
ter how hard he tried. Campbell
jufet kept his right elbow in
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Bates.Whamps Bowdoin

77-68, In Upset Win

At SargentGymnasium

Polar Bears Defeated

Bobcats Twice Before;

4 Foul Out In Loss-

Bowdoin's home basketball
schedule- ended on a sour note-

when- often beat Bates outplayed
the Polar Bears all the way to
take a 77-68- upset win Wednes-
day, February 27.

The- home team, who had de-
feated the Bobcats in- two previ- f Series victory.

Maine Flips Bomteift «*4B;fr ;•„£*"! *«"

2 Teams In 2nd Place Tie

Last Saturday afternoon at shots came immediately after the

Opono, Bawdein lost their- fifth

straight basketball game of the

Season to- Maine, 64-€^ in over-

time before a capacity crowd of

2800 spectators.

By means of this victory, Maine
climbed into a final second place-

tie- with- Bowdoin In- the State-

Series. Both quintets have- a 4-5

record. Undefeated Colby slaugh-

tered' Bates, 81-46, and retained
the State- Championship Cop* in

their seventeenth straight State

Knight Off To Fast Start
Hulme's ribs, until the Bowdoin
runner fell behind out of the

money.
In the last event Mel Totman of

Bowdoin took the discus with a
toss of 130' and K ". This was the

best throw of any Bowdoin man
this winter.

Although this is the last inter-

collegiate performance at home
for the Polar Bears, there will be
plenty of track competition this

weekend.
A
On Friday night, mem-

bers of the track team will com-
pete for their various fraternities

in the annual interfraternity

meet. Then, Saturday, runners
from high schools all over New
England will compete in the Eow-
doin Interscholastics.

Great Improvement Over B. C.

The most notable aspect of Sat-

urday's meet was the great im-
provement which the whole team
has shown over the previous per-

formances, notably the Boston
College meet. All of the runners
are in excellent shape and have
formed a fighting team, capable
of making a good showing against

any other team of comparative
size.

However, in their last meet, on-

March 15, Bowdoin will meet a

powerful Tufts team, winner over
both Bates and New Hampshire.
The Jumbos in their first meet al-

so beat B. C. decisively, and B. C,
as may be remembered, edged
Bowdoin two weeks ago.

Millermen Dowse MJ.T. Swimmers 47-28 In

Tech Tank; Boyle, McGrath In Stalwart Roles

Last Saturday the Bowdoin
swimming team continued its re-

cent winning streak by topping
MIT 47-28 at Tech's new pool in

Cambridge.

ty by edging out his team-mate,
Tom Lyndon, in two min., 19 sees.

Bob McGrath added another
first by winning the 50-yard free-

style in 24.1 seconds with Perkins

The scoring began with Bow- and Daniel of Tech taking 2nd and

Probable Results Of L F.
|

Annoyed By Novices

frackmeet Are Compiled

[Continued Trom nur/}
man, Deke, and Ted Howe fol-

lowing.

Totmen To Win Discus

Mel Totman of the Psi U. .house

will win the Discus with John
Phillips of the Kappa Sic house
taking second and possibly Skip
Pratt a third. The other places

are open for extra points. Don
Murphy has won the High Jump
three years in a row, it looks like

Fred Fleming may beat him this

year with Paul Brinkman taking

a third. Other places are in ques-
tion.

The Broad Jump will be a
free for all with Fleming. Milliken,

Chunhoon, Murphy, Biggs, and Hig-

gins competing for the top places.

The Pole Vault duel between Herb
Cousins of the Psi U. house and
Bill Copperthwaite of the A.D.

house may send one of them over

the twelve foot mark for a new
record. Warren Harmon of the

Zete house and Walker of the

AD house should take third and
fourth.

The Relay race is still a ques-

tion mark since as yet there have
been no time trials. The six teams
entered are TD. Zete, Sigma Nu,
Psi U, AD, and ARU.

doin's medley relay team of Bob
Saunders, Bob Arwezon", and Char-
lie Hildreth taking a comforta-
ble first in 3 min., 11 sec.

In the 220 freestyle sprinter

Gil Wishart displayed his versatili-

Sigma Nu Alley Cats

Lead Interhouse Loop;

Bowling Interest Keen

Union Flick Notice
— '

'

—

The Student Union Committee
has announced a, schedule of

three movie* to be shown in the

Smith Auditorium daring the

coming month.
"Tight Little Island." an Eng-

lish comedy, will be presented on
the afternoon of Saturday, March
15. This showing will, fall during

the Campus Chest Weekend, and
no admission will be charged.

Roberto Rosseiinis postwar

prizewinning film "Open City"

will be presented on Saturday

evening, March 22 at 6:45 and

Track Coach Magee

The annual meeting of the
Bowdoin Sailing club will be held
tomorrow at 8:00 p.m. in Con-
ference A. of the Moulton Union.
The main purpose of the meet-

ing is for the election of officers

for the coming year. Any man
who is interested in joining the
Club or is interested in finding out
more about the Club and the way
it operates is invited to attend.——

%

Interfraternity Volleyball

Standing:s

Won Lost
Delta Sigma T 1
Sigma ;Na 7 1

, Clu Psi 7 1
Kappa Sigma 5 3
Psi,Upsuon 5 3

j
A-R-U. 5 3
A.T.O. 3 5
Theta Delt 2 4
Alpha Del

t

2 5
DK.B. 2 5
Zeta Psi 6
Beta. 8

9:00 p.m. The dialogue is in
Italian and- there are English sub-
titles.

"The Affair Blum," a German
production with English sub-
titles will be shown at seven and
nine on the evening of Friday,
AJVU4.

In the inter-fraternity bowling
competition, the league leading

Sigma Nus continued their victory

string this last week as six games
were played.

On Tuesday afternoon the Psi

U's met and defeated the Chi Psi's

by a score of 3 to 0. The A.D.'s

defeated the Beta's by the same
score. Bowling for the A.D.'s were
Captain George Johnston, Dave
Lavender, Frank Pagnamenta, and
Pete Blatchford.
On Wednesday afternoon the

Delta Sigmas bowled the Zetes and
the A.R.U.'s bowled the A.T.O.'s.

These matches were won by the
Delta Sigmas and the A.RU.'s
again by scores of 3 to 0. Starring
for the Delta Sigmas were Chuck
Jordan, Bill Allen, and Jim Sab-
bagh. Bowling for the Zetes were
Bob Hurst, Dave Ellison, Jim
Caliendo, and Henry Starr. Tops
among the A.R.U.'s were Captain
Roger Gordon and Bobby Burnson.
Thursday the Kappa Sig*s easily

downed the T.D.'s by a score of
3 to and league-leading Sigma
Nu's defeated the Dekes. High
man for the Kappa Sig's was Bill

Boyle who was helped by Johnny
Rowe, Al Clifford and Pete Sulides.
The Sigma Nu team was com-
posed of Bill Cockburn, Bob Lilley,

Roger Levesque, a/>d Brud Car-
men.

Season Summary
Trie league season, which started

December 4, will end a couple
weeks from now on March 20.

At this time the top four teams
are the Sigma Nus, Kappa Sigs,
Zetes, and A.R.U.S
Most of the houses report that

the interest in bowling this season
has been stronger than last year.
This is due in part to the? new
alleys located on Maine Street.
According to the manager of the
alleys, there are a great many
men from the college who bowl
besides those engaged in regular
competition.

League games are scored in the
following mannner. A team may,
after bowling two strings make a
total of three points, one point
for each string won and another
point for the highest pinfall. If
the score is 2 to 1, it means that
the winning team won one string*
lost the other string, but got third
point by getting the highest total
number of pins for the two strings.
The- league standings are com-

piled from the number of points
the different teams have made
or lost.

3rd respectively.

Larry Boyle piled up Bowdoin's
fourth win by copping the diving

event with 100.37 pts.

MIT counteaed with a clean

sweep in the 100-yard freestyle

with Daniel taking 1st and Bailey
finishing 2nd.

Tech's second win came when
Plummer turned in the most note-
worthy performance of the after-
noon, setting a new Tech pool rec-

ord of 2 min.. 19 sees, in the 200-
yard backstroke. Bowdoin's Bob
Saunders was second in this event.
Bowdoin took the next two

events with Dave Coleman and
Bob Arwezon placing first and
second respectively in the 200-yard
breaststroke, and Capt. Tom Lyn-
don winning the 440.

The meet ended with Bowdoin's
Carpenter, Arwezon, Hildreth, and
McGrath clinching the 400 free-

style relay in 3:46.5.

Not being up against such for-
midable foes as Amherst and Wil-
liams as in the past two meets,
the team was able to win, although
not showing its best form. Most
of the finishing times are- far
from those which will be hoped
for in the coming New England
Intercollegiate meet.
The only improvement shown

over past performances was that
by Dave Coleman, who bettered
his own time in the 200 breast
stroke by nine seconds. *

The TuTts meet, which was de-
layed by an unforeseen storm ear-
lier in the season, will take place
on Saturday, March 8, and will
mark the end of the dual meat
season.
The summary: «
Summary:

300 yard medley relay -r- won by Bowdoin
(Saunders, Arwezon. Hildreth) 3:11

220-yard freestyle — won by Wishart <B) ;

2. Lyndon (B) : 3. Prugh (k). 2:19
50-yard freestyle — won by MrGrath(B):

2. Perkins (K); 3. Daniel <M>. 24.1
Diving — won by Boyle IB): 2. Munroe

(M) ; 3. Dwyer (M). 100.37.
106-yard freestyle — won by Daniel (M) ;

2. Bailey (M) ; 3. Ingraham (B). 58.1
200-yard backstroke. — won or Plummer

(M.) : 2. Saunders (B) ; 3. Cotton (!*>.
2 : IS. 2. (pool record)

200-yard breaststroke — won by Coleman
<B): 2. Arwezon (B); 3. Dorse* (M).
2:47.4

440-yard freestyle — won by Lyndon <B>:
2. Baker (M) ; 3. S«u:en>oa (M).. J:09.:

400-yard freestyle relay — won bir Bow-
Hiidoin (Carpenter,

McGrath). 3:46.5
Arwezon, Hildreth,

ous encounters earner in- the
campaign, were never in the lead
after the first few minutes of play.

Quknby and Weiler's boardsclear-
ing and shooting led the Bates
squad, whose starting five played
the entire- contest without sub,
stitut ion-

Four Foul- Out
Any chance of a Bowdoin vic-

tory went by the boards.- in the

fourth quarter when Bill Fraser,
Walt Bart leu, Merle Jordan, and.
Jim Hebert all fouled out in

short order. Several of the deci-

sions by the referees. Park and
Sunmi. caused the Bowdoin fans
some, displeasure to say the least.

A cascade of torn programs and
bits of paper descended on the
floor after one call. Play was held
up until the harried officials,

members of both teams, and Bill,

Morgan could remove- the debris.

The last five minutes of actual)

playing time took about 20
minutes to complete.

The first quarter saw the visit-

ors from Lewiston taking a small
lead. At the end of the quarter
Bowdoin was down only three
points, but in the first three

minutes , of the second period

Bates went hog wild to run up a
lead of 27-14. This proved to be
too great a deficit for Bowdoin to

overcome as fouls were run up
which proved to be vital later in

an effort to.gain the upper hand.
Bowdoin tried all the way and by
half time they had closed the gap
to 39-32.

Five Paint* Closest.

Bowdoin kept on Bates' heels

on through the third period, re-

ducing the deficit to as little as
five points. Bill Fraser, despite

limited service due to a four foul

load, played the steadiest ball for
Bowdoin.

However, another Bates surge
which took the score of 60-54 at

the three quarter mark to a 13
point margin midway through the
last stanza clinched the decision.

Bates with a 71-58 lead coasted
home despite paper demonstra-
tions and a last minute Bowdoin
rally which reduced the final

count to 77-G9.

Bowdoin ran into a red hot
Bates team, and they.were unable
to prevent the upset after having
lost three vexy.close games to New
H am p-s h i r e* Providence, and
Northeastern in recent days.
Bates had a .434 percentage from
the floor as they threw in 26
baskets in 76 attempts.

Quimby and Weiler, the Bates
big men played probably their
best game of the season, with big
Larry getting 26* many of them
from about 1$ to 20 feet out on
sets. Weiler, a bit smoother under
the basket, put in a total of 19
from close in on tap-ins and shots
from the pivot.

For Bowdoin, Bill Fraser turn-
ed in a top performance for the
fairly limited time that he play-
ed. He put in eight baskets in 12
shots for a total of 16, high for
the Polar Bears. Merle- Jordan in
his last home appearance had a
total of 15, and Watzo Bartlett
and Jim Hebert each had 12
points for Bowdoin. The home
team had a shot percentage from
the floor of .475 and foul shot
average of .611, but this dees not
tell too much of the . story be-
cause of Bates' general control
of the backboards and the tempo
of play, •

~

Bowdoin was hurt because of
the absence of Jack Handy and
Micky Weiner who were sick and
unable to dress for the game.
Handy's presence was particular-
ly missed because of his recent
excellent development in the
shooting and rebound department.

The summary:

The game went into overtime
when Churchill, high-seoring;

Maine forward, sank two free

throws with nineteen seconds re-

maining te> play. Then there was
a tie-up, and a jump ball was
called, near the Maine, basket.

Maine took the tap and CarviUe
threw in a. basket, but the buzzer

had already souided amidst the

chaos in Memorial Gymnasium.
Maine went ahead in the over-

time on Parady's first floor goal.

However, a Handy foul shot and
a Mitchell push shot put Bowdoin
temporarily on. top, 64-63, with

three- minutes left. That was all

the scoring for Bowdoin, who was
minus the services of 4 first

stringers (Lou Audet, Walt Bart-
lett, Bill Fraser, and Jack Handy)
due to five fouls.

1

Kelly, a Maine guard, caged a
set,- and Christie and Churchill

capitalized on charity tosses, to

give the final scoreboard reading:

Maine 69, Visitors 64.

Bowdoin went ahead, in the

opening minutes of the- third

stanza when Bill Fraser netted a

left-handed hook shot, augment-
ed by Jim Hebert's pair of free

throws. Maine's Norris, who had
not played in the previous Bow-
doin-Maine tilts, added three

quick points to give Maine a two-
point margin, 33-31. The quarter
continued in this nip and tuck
fashion, ending with Maine lead-

ing. 43-41.

Maine had previously used a 2-

2-1 zone defense, but they now
broke into a man to man defense,

figuring that they could outrun

the visitors, but Jordan spoiled

their plans and came through with

twelve points. His first two set

period started, and Bowdoin war
in the lead 45-41. Mame returned

with Churchill's foul shot and

Christies driving layup. Mickey

Weiner threw in a pair of baskets,

and Jordan added one mere*

It seemed as if Bowdoin was
about to break their losing streak-

Nevertheless, Maine; sparked by £jT George Packard and the usual
Nbton and Churehill, cut ftw
doin's lead to 52r54 with only

three and one half
- minutes re-

maining. _^
Bartlett, who was closely guard-

ed throughout the entire game,

converted his fifth one-pointer.

Christie's push from the- foul lane,

Nixon's screen set, and Carville's

charity throw tied the- game at

57 all. Churehill tapped in a re-

bound, but Jordan* who wag foul-

ed in the act of shooting, retali-

ated by making bis two attempts

good leaving the score 59 all.

Bowdoin's Jack Handy stole *he

ball from the Black Bears, and
heaved it down court to Jordan,

who calmly swished the ball

through the cords. This gave Bow-
doin a 61-59 edge with thirty-

seconds,-remaining. Then Church-
ill, in his Frank Merrywell story-

book finish, put the game into

overtime, and Maine finally em-
erged victoriously in the clutch

period 69-64.

Both teams played their hearts

out, and "hats off' should be con-

veyed to Merle Jordan and Jack
Handy, both graduating seniors,

who played their last collegiate

game brilliantly. Bowdoin- made
eighteen out of thirty-three foul

shots, while Maine converted
twenty-three out of thirty-four.

Thus, the game's outcome can-be
attributed to Maine's superiority

in the foul shooting department,
even though Bowdoin had four

men sitting on the bench due to

personals.

Dick Churchill of Maine and
Merle Jordan of Bowdoin were
the game's high scorers with
twenty-one points each.

Bowdoin's 1951-52 season record

is eight wins to nine losses. The
final scores of six of the nine

losses had Bowdoin losing by only
7-8 points.

Led B? Deke's, S. Bit's

The Dekes maintained their first

place position over the second place

Sigma Nu's and Kappa Sigs in

the interfraternity basketball race

by virtue of their win over the Psi

ITs last week.

Jim Ladd with his left handed
jump shot paced the Dekes to a
38-33 win over the Psi U's. Ladd
dropped 13 markers and was sup-

ported . by. the good board work

steady floor game of Karl Brink-

man. Clarky George kept his Psi

U club in the game with his long

set shots and tied Ladd for game
scoring honors with 13 points.

The Sigma Nu's rolled over the

Delta Sigs 53 to 29, with Bob
Lilley and Greg Payne each scor-

ing, 10 points. For the losers Dave
Donahue was outstanding, getting

10 points also.

Ronny Lagueux and Jackie Cos-

grove led the Kappa Sigs to a
well-earned victory over the ARU's,

41 to 27. High scoring Pete For-

man of the ARU's was limited to

8 points during the one-sided con-

tost.

In other games last week a

vastly improving Independent club

lost to the ATO's. 50 to 43. Dick
Swann, Russ Fclta. and Henry
McLaren proved too much for

The Independents, scoring 16, 15.

and 13 points respectively for the

ATO's. Ed Peratta scored 18 and
Big Brown tallied 12 for the In-

dependents. The ATO's took the

floor again last week and lost a
dose game to the TD's by the

score of 51 to 44. Jim McBride

was. outstanding for the winners,

collecting 17 points, with 7 of

them coming via the free throw
lane. Bill Hartley and Don Lints

backed McBride in the scoring col-

umn besides playing a good de-

fensive game. For the ATO's,

freshman basketball coach, Rod
Snelling, proved himself just as

worthy as a player by banging

home 18 points for high scoring

honors. Snelling was a bear off

both backboards and led a fourth

period rally that fell short.

The lighter side of last week's

games showed up when Psi U's

rough and ready Dave McGoldrick

entered the game in the last half

and had four personal fouls called

on (him in less than 4 minutes.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
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Modem Idibrary

Regular Editions $ll25

College Editions 65

Giant Edition* 2,45

We cany a complete line of

Modern Library Titles

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

I'm a sucker

for a

left hook!
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x\lways a sucker for attractive bait, our aquatic -

brother went off the deep end and got caught

on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he wormed

his way out when he suddenly realized that

cigarette mildness can't be tossed off reel lightly.

Millions of smokers have found, too, there's only

one true test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test—the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!

Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your

"T-Zono" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

youll see why...

Attar all the MUdntet Tesl
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Cornel leads all other brands bybM/tnont
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Religious Forum Opens

On March 30th; B.CJL

Arranges Conferences

Clergy Of All Faiths
To Conduct Conferences

In Fraternity Houses

Under the leadership of its new-
ly elected president; Edmund N.
Elowe, Bowdoin Plan Student; and
its advisor, Associate Professor
Perley S. Turner; the Bowdoin
Christian Association is looking
forward to the annual Religious
Forum, which is to be held at the
end of this month.

In the past this Forum has al-

ways been an important part of
the undergraduate spiritual life.

Presenting to the student excel-
lent opportunities to have his

many religious doubts answered
by men of understanding and
knowledge, the Fori*n has given
many the needed inspiration to

continue their religious activities

and beliefs.

This year the Forum will take
on an even greater significance,

coming as it does on March 30, 31
and April 1, just a few days be-
fore Holy Week and Easter Sea-
son. For this reason, the Christian
Association believes that a great
contribution will be made to the
student life.

Committee Members
The committee, composed of

Elowe, Paul A. Brinkman, '54,

Michael J. McCabe, *54, and Her-
bert A. Seaman, '51, has invited
Dr. Harry Trust of Bangor Theo-
logical Seminary as the keynote
speaker. Another twelve ministers
arc to conduct discussions in the
various fraternity houses.
Among those invited arc to be

two Roman Catholic priests and
at least one Jewish Rabbi, thus
adding to the interdenominational
spirit of the occasion. It is also

hoped that a Quaker and a minis-
ter of one of the more "funda-
mentalist" faiths will be present.

As yet, the central topic for the
Forum has not been chosen, but
it will probably be on in keeping
with the world-wide view-point of
modern religious thought
DiHCUAftion* By Local Ministers

Following the Forum, the Chris-
tian Association is planning to
sponsor several discussions on
various phases of religious activi-

ty, conducted by
,
local ministers

and members of the faculty. Com-
bined with these discussions,

several meetings are being arrang-
ed with the Christian Associa-
tion of several of the surrounding
colleges. These discussions will be
dcM^Tied to help the students meet
the requirements of religious life

in forms of their daily life.

Also, some of the members of

the Association are to attend the
usual annual conferences in the
art-a. Two of these, at Andover-
Newton Seminary and at Camp O-
At-Ka. have proved to be quite

beneficial to those attending and
through them to the organization
and the college.

The Christian Association is de-
finitely looking forward to an ac-

tive and fruitful second term for

its members, itself and the col-

lege. Those belonging have always
found it a source of great inspira-

tion and strength, and cordially

invite any interested student to

join and share in its work and
faith.

Rifle Team Travels To

UNH This Weekend For

Last Match Of Season

The Bowdoin Rifle Team will

travel to the University of New
Hampshire this weekend for their

last match this season in the New
England College Rifle League.
The team thus far has a ree»rd

of no wins and right defeats in

League competition. They have

held matches with MIT. the Uni-

versity of Vermont, Dartmouth,
University of Maine. University of

Massachusetts, Norwich, and Wor-
cester Polytechnical Institute

Outside the League, the team won
from Clarkson and the University

of Cincinnati while losing to Dart-

mouth and New Hampshire.
The team has made a good

showing in all their matches al-

though they were required . to

shoot in the new Army off hand
position in which the members
have had no practice. The team
also lacked a full-time coach.

Since no riflemen will graduate

this year, the team should be fair-

ly strong next, year. Colonel Mc-
Clcod has announced that one of

the sergeants on the staff will

serve as coach next year.

Dane, Sabasteanski To Help Spark Faculty

Basketball Team On Campus Chest Weekend

A new feature during the Camp-
us Chest Weekend will be the
Faculty-Student basketball game
which is to be played Friday eve-
ning, March 14.

The faculty roster includes such
names as Professor Nathan Dane
II and Instructors Dwight N. Lind-
ley, James F. Tierney, Charles
S. Benson, and Robert M. Cross.
The Athletic Department will

be represented by Coaches Edmund
L. Coombs and Frank F. Sabas-
teanski, while Union Store Op-
erator Walter J. Szumowski and
Teaching Fellow Anthony Ganaros
will play. Newcomers to the facul-

ty Instructor John S. Curtiss and
ROTC Professor Captain Luis F.
Ochoa Jr. have been added to the
roster.

The All-Star Interfraternity stu-

dent roster as selected by the
White Key is composed of Warren
F. Millard Jr. '52, Andrew G. Lano
"52. James L. Ladd '54, William
M. Blackwell '52, James S. Mc-
Bride '53, Galen R, Sayward '54,

John H Needham Jr. '53, Alan
J. Werksman '54, Kenneth B. Mil-

ler '54, John F. Cosgrove '54, Wil-
liam P. Cockburn '52, and James
M. Connellan '53.

The game will begin around 9
p. m. following the Battle of Wits.
Efforts are being made to add
such faculty members as Profes-
sor Philip C. Beam and Christo-
pher Blake.
Any additional members of the

faculty who wish to play are
asked to contact James S. Mc-
Bride at the TD House.

Young Republican Club

Presents Platform At

Convention In Auburn

Alumni Meet Here Last Weekend
Inspect Campus; Plan Publicity

A total of 29 members of the
Bowdoin Alumni Council attend-
ed its Midwinter meetings which
were held at the college on Fri-
day and Saturday, February 29
and March 1.

During the two day stay at the
college, the various members of
the Council inspected the campus
on an informal basis in addition to
attending the scheduled confer-
ences and other events.
Alumni Secretary Seward J.

Marsh who was in charge of the
arrangements for the meetings
stated that he believed that all

those attending the sessions had
an excellent time. He mentioned
that this was due in no small mea-
sure to the welcome shown them
by all those at Bowdoin.

Public Relations Mentioned
Discussed most often by the

Council members during their
stay in Brunswick was the best
possible way to operate a public
relations program for the college.
It was pointed out during the
meetings that it was much more
desirable to emphasize personal
contacts and high-grade publicity
methods than a lower grade pro-
gram of publicity.

The sessions opened on Friday
afternoon when a business meet-
ing was held in the Faculty Room
in Massachusetts Hall. The pro-
gram for the coming year was dis-
cussed and the reports of the vari-
ous standing committees were
heard.

At a Moulton Union dinner Fri-
day evening the speaker was Dean
Nathaniel C. Kendrick. This din-
ner was followed by a discussion
in the Faculty Room on the rela-
tion of- the science program at
Bowdoin to the college as a whole
and to industry.

Piac* of Science Here
The discussion was led by Place-

ment Bureau Director Samuel A.
Ladd, and Professors Noel C.
Little, William C. Root, Samuel
E. Kamerling. and Alton H. Gus-

tafson. It was pointed out in the
discussion that although Bowdoin
was primarily a lroeral arts col-

lege there was a definite place for
science in the curriculum.

The possibility of compiling and
publishing a synopsis of the
science buildings at Bowdoin when

Seward J. Marsh
the present building program is

completed was also discussed by
the panel.

Later Friday evening an in-

formal gathering was held at

the home of Mr. Donovan D. Lan-
caster, Director of the Moulton
Union. At this time Alumni Coun-
cil members had a chance to

meet with some of the faculty.

Meet With President

Saturday the Council had
breakfast at 8:15 in the Moulton
Union. Following the morning

j

chapel service, they met in the
|

Faculty Room to discuss business
of the College with President Ken-

neth C M. Sills.

Delegates Hear Payne,

Brewster Keynote Sat

Night Banquet Speeches

Members of the Bowdoin Young
Republican Club presented their

platform at the 1952 statewide

convention of clubs of this or-

ganization held at Auburn last

weekend.

The Bowdoin platform as draft-

ed by Club President Peter P.

Sulides, '52. was incorporated

with only slight rewording by all

the clubs at the convention, and

became the platform for all

Young Republican Clubs in the

state.

The platform asked for develop-

ment of strategic projects such as

the Quoddy and St. Lawrence
Seaway, a G. I. Bill of Rights for

Korean veterans, extension of

Civil Service, and government
cleanup and economy moves. The
Club suggested that a single four

year term of office for the Govern-

or of Maine be instituted.

The section stating that the

United States needs "A positive

foreign policy that recognizes outr

position of inescapable world

leadership, our responsibilities to

free people everywhere, and the

I

interdependence of the United

'states and other free nations,"

| was unanimously adopted by all

the clubs.

Celebrities Present

The convention consisted of a

number of meetings on Friday and
Saturday which gave the club

members a chance to meet the

various candidates and discuss

their policies. It was climaxed by

a banquet on Saturday night at

which a number of celebrities

were present including Governor

Payne and Senator Brewster,

candidates for the position of

U.S. Senator in the coming elec-

tion, who spoke at this time.

Also present at the meeting
were leaders of the Taf t and Eisen-

hower national headquarters, as

well as several Gubernatorial

candidates. Also attending was
Sumner Pike, former Chairman
of the Atomic Energy ••Commis-

sion, and several members of the

State and National Congress.

Attending the convention from
Bowdoin were Sulides, Menelaos
G. Rizoulis, '52, Alfred O. Mann.
'52, Roger A. Welch, '52, David
C. Dean '52, Campbell B. Niven,

'52. Robert S. Linncll, '53. and
Peter Z. Bulkley, '55. John A.

Henry, '53. was active in drawing
up the platform but was not able

to attend.

Hall, Herrick Visit West Point

RICHARD A. HALL '52 AND JAMES E. HERRICK '53, cadet cap-

tains in the 13owdoin College Reserve Officers' Training Corps, were

guests of the United States Military Academy last week when they

represented the Bowdoin R.O.T.C. at the 150th celebration of the

West Point Institution.

Maine Colleges Meet To Consider

College Finances, Improvements

Maine colleges participated in a
round-table discussion of "How
Maine schools can be improved"

last Tuesday in Smith Auditorium.

The forum subject, which was
discussed by five men, members
of Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, and
Maine, was introduced by modera-

tor, Edward N. Elowe '53 of Bow-
doin.

Jordan From Bowdoin

Those taking part in the discus-

sion were John Gower of the Uni-

versity of Maine, Daniel Peck of

Bates, Richard Wetmore and
Mortimer QuSncy of Colby, and
Merle R. Jordan '52 of Bowdoin.

In his summary of the discus-

sion, the moderator, Elowe, ex-

plained that about the biggest
point brought out during the eve-

ning was that people must be

educated to the fact that the

schools need more money. This

issue had been introduced by Jor-

dan, who on several occasions con-

siderably lightened the evening by
. the use of analogies.

More Money Needed
Jordan mentioned that the par-

ents must be shown that more
money is necessary in order to

improve the schools and to pro-
vide for better teachers.

Several speakers pointed out
the possibility of having the state

assume more control over educa-
tion in Maine. The use of the pre-

sent school financing setup was
pointed out, and mention was
made of the current difficulties in

this field in the state.

Many Other Topics Covered
Among the other topics men-

tioned during the evening was
vocationa? <rainin^. guidance di-

rection and teaching methods.

Eight Handwritten Manuscripts By Longfellow

Given To Bowdoin By Roscoe H. Hupper

Eight manuscripts in Henry
Wadsworth LongfeHow's hand-
writing and a ninth manuscript
letter written by Tennyson to
Longfellow were recently given to

the College by Roscoe H. Hupper,
New York admiralty lawyer and
Overseer of the College.

These items were given by Mr.
Hupper in recognition of the 145th
anniversary of Longfellow's birth.

They range from a copy of a se-

lection from the poem "Venice,"
written by the English poet Camp-
bell in 1793 and copied by Long-
fellow as a handwriting exercise

in 1820, when he was thirteen

years of age; to a letter written

in 1882, when he was almost 75,

to a publisher.

Ready For Exhibit

The other items, most of which
contain corrections in Longfellow's

hand, are individual poems: "The
Bell," "Night," "Sand of the Des-
ert in an Hourglass," "The Nor-
man Baron." "The Lighthouse,"
and "The Rainy Day." All of the

manuscripts are in matching leath-

er folders, ready for exhibit in

the College Library.

An additional gift to the College

from Mr. Hupper is "L'Oeurve

Rev. Christian To Teach

Students Typography In

Hubbard Hall March 11

Complet de Rembrandt" in eight
volumes, by Bode and de Croot,
and published in Paris at the close

of the nineteenth century. The
volumes are in French and con-
tain beautifully processed helio-

graph reproductions of Rem*
brandt's works.

Mr. Hupper's gift is made not
only in his own name, but also in

behalf of his wife, and his three
sons who attended Bowdoin.

Special Chapel Service -

On February 27th. the College
held a special Chapel Service as
part of the commemoration of

Longfellow's birth. Sharing the
platform with President Kenneth
C M. Sills was Wilmot Brookings
Mitchell, Edward Little Professor
of Rhetoric and Oratory, Emeritus,
who conducted memorial exercises

at the College in celebration of

the Centennial of Longfellow's
birth, 45 years ago.

"Dr. Longfellow graduated from
Bowdoin in 1825 and is generally
considered the most distinguished

graduate of the College," said Phil-

ip S. Wilder, Assistant to the Presi-

dent, in his news release concern-
ing this event.

Kenneth J. Boyer, librarian of

Bowdoin College, has announced
that instruction in typography for

all interested students will be re-

sumed in the basement of Hub-
bard Hall on Tuesday evening,

March 11, from 8 to 10 o'clock.

Rev. Sheldon Christian. Bow-
doin alumnus and well-known
editor and publisher of the poetry

periodical, "Winged Word," will

assume the task of teaching the

fundamentals of printing.

There will be no lectures; after

enough tutelage has been given to

those totally unacquainted with

typography, all time will be con-

sumed in the
>
production of in-

dividual, projects "selected by .the

students themselves.

In charge of arrangements for

the discussion which had been
postponed a week because of the

blizzard, was Bowdoin's Professor

of Speech in the Department of

English, Alfred R. Thayer.
Professor Brooks Quinby of

Bates analyzed the performance
of the speakers which was given
them following the discussion and
a question period.

Bowdoin Camera Club

To Hold Photo Contest;

Deadline Date March 8

The Bowdoin College Camera
Club has announced the holding

of its Spring Photograph Contest

which will be judged during the

coming Campus Chest Weekend.

All students are eligible to

compete in the contest for cash
prizes. Along with their photo-
graphs, students participating in

the contest must submit the sizes

of all subjects."The Camera Club
urges that students place in a box
in the Moulton Union upstairs

office all pictures which they con-
sider good.

The Camera Club will mount
the best pictures and display them
on heavy cardboard mounts in the
Moulton Union Lounge. All pic-

tures must be submitted before
the deadline date of March 12.

James P. Gaston '54, President
of the Camera Club, has announc-
ed that the Camera Club has just

purchased a large stainless steel

drum print dryer for the dark-
room. This darkroom is located in

the basement of Adams Hall. Any
student wishing to use the Club's
darkroom must obtain permission

from the Club to use it.

Come in and see

The New Silent

Smith-Corona
Typewriter with the Page End Guide

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

I

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The Schedule For WBOA
March 5 — March 11
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7. IS

7M
7 :•:.-,

7:30
1 :4I
}-:00

!• :13

t :30

I >4i

I :00

II .00

II :0«

11:05
1 :10

1 ! : 1
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|i :30

1 :45
1'. :00 Goodnite

Wednesday Thursday Friday

Record Parade Record Parade Record Parade
World News World Newi World News
Sports Sports Sport*.
Campus News Campus News . Campus News
Record Parade London Koruni Guest Star
Here's '.n Vets »• ..

Record Parade
Record Parade Career Show •• •»

Record Tarnde Serenade in Blue
RamblinKs Masterworks of
StraDce Facta France
Classical Music Classics Hour Classical Music

World News World News World News
Law Snort? Late Sports Late Sport*
Campus News Campus News Campua News
Winter Kennedy Philips JazT Folar Bears' Den
Record Parade Wax Museum

Goodnite Goodnite

Sunday
Record Parade
World News
Sports
Campus News
Sport Variety
Popular Disc
World of Opera .

"Don Giovanni'

.World News
I-ate Sports
Campus News
Wi nter-Kennedy

Cog-an Jaxz

Goodnite

Menday
Record Parade
World News
Sports
Campus News
Record Parade
Guest Star
Foreign Student
Show

Record Parade
Here's to Vets
Classics Hour
Classical Music
World News
Late Sports
Campus News
Pblar Bear Den

Goodnite

Tuesday

Record Parade
World News
Sports
Campus News
Record Parade
Mindi Carson
Gai Paris

Record Parade

Classical Music

World News
Late Sports
Campus News
Polar Bear Den

Goodnite
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Renovation Of Searles

Subject Of Meeting

Of Building Committee

College Arctic Exhibits

Slated For Basement
Of North-West Wing

The Building Committee for

the Searles Science Building met
with representatives of the archi-

tects and builders to consider

plans last Wednesday and Thurs-
day. March 5 and 6.

The renovation of the building.
which is made possible by the
movement of the chemistry de-
partment to their new building
on the other side of the Campus.
will cost approximately $250,000
and will provide a building that
could not be replaced for 2 mil-
lion dollars. Professor .Noel C.
Little of the Physics Department
states that the building is now
actually in extraordinarily good
condition.

The Committee, composed of
members of the Board of Trustees,
the Board of Overseers, and the
Faculty, met with Robert Glea-
son of Barr, Gleason and Barr,
builders and Newton R. Smith of
McKim, Mead, and White, archi-
tects. The plans are by no means
final yet.

Changes Planned

Some of the changes that have
been planned are as follows: On
the first floor there will be a cor-
ridor running the length of the
building from north to south. This
means tliat the present fire walls
dividing the building will be re-

moved. There will be display
cases arranged along this corridor.
The center stairwell will be dis-

continued, and end stairways will

lead to the second and third floors.

The first floor will house the
Physics department. The Optics,

Electronics and Microwaves lab-

oratories will move, but the others
will remain as they are.

On the second floor there will

he an added classroom, a very
large Physiology laboratory, and
the extreme north end, where
Professor Raymond Bournique's
office and the Chemistry library

are now located, will be given
over to the new Geology depart-
ment.

Histology To Be Moved
On the third floor there will

not be,too much change. As plans
stand now there will be a large

library and seminar room. The
Genetics and Botany laboratories

will \tc completely remodeled, and
Histology will be moved to the
present museum.

Stargazers will be glad to hear
that the observation decks on the

roof of Searles Science Building
will be remodeled and a steadier

and larger foundation for the

twelve inch reflector-type tele-

seope will be built.

The only external change, ac-

cording to Professor Little, is a

Maine Street entrance to the

basement of the north-west wing.
The basement will serve as a

public museum for the Arctic col-

lections of the College. These are

trophies, manuscripts, and books
of Admiral Pearl and Commander
MacMiilian.

Members of the Building* Com-
mittee are Harold L. Berry. Chair-

man, Charles A. Cary. and E. Far-

rington Abbott of the Board of

Trustees, Widgery Thomas.
General Wallace II. Philoon, and
Leonard A. Pierce of the Board
of Overseers, and Glenn R. Mc-
Intire and Professor Noel C.

Little trom the Faculty.
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SILLS CONGRATULATES TRIO. President Kenneth C. ML Sills, himself a Portland High School gradu-

ate in 1897, congratulates three undergraduates formerly from that school who won the Abraxas Cup
for their last semester's scholastic attainment. They are: Lloyd O. Bishop, Elliot S. Palais and Bernard

Passman.

FACULTY LOOKS OVER OPPOSITION. Mr. James F. "Bones" Tierney. Associate Professor Nathan
"Sweetwater" Dane II, and Dean Nathaniel C. "Goose" Kendrick view wiih alarm the "equipment" to be
used by their dreaded opponents, the Fraternity All-Stars, in the Faculty-Fraternity "Basketball" Game
to be held this Friday evening at nine in the Sargent Gymnasium.

Charity, Baby Houseparty To Feature Varied Events;

A.T.0.'s, A.RU.'s Again Take Top Scholastic Honors
Portland High School \ARU A TQ Top Campm Scholars;
Winner Of Abraxas Cup;

\
AR(JFreshmen Win Brain Laurels

Loomis School Second

H. Davison Osgood '54

Elected T.D. President

H. Davison Osgood, 54 was

elected president of the Theta

Delta Chi House for the coming

year replacing the present in-

cumbent, Louis A. Wood, '52 last

Wednesday evening.

The new Recording Secretary

is Richard B. Salsman, '54., while

Stuart F. Cooper '53 is the Corre-

sponding Secretary. William H.

Hart lev "53 is the new T. D.

Herald.

Osgood is a member of the

glee club, current business mana-

ger of the Meddicbempsters, and

an Alexander Prize Speaking con-

testant/ He intends to major in

Greek and is a graduate of St.

Paul's School in Concord, New
Hampshire.

Salsman, secretary, was a mem-
ber of the freshman cross country

team last year. He serves on the

Guest Committee and Finance

Committee of his fraternity.

Cooper and Hartley

Cooper has been a member of

the Glee Club and in February

was elected president of the Stu-

dent Union Committee.

Hartley is an active member of

the Sailing Club, the Glee Club,

and is on the business staff of the

ORIENT.

Portland High School has been
designated as winner of the
Abraxas Cup this year, announced
President Kenneth C. M. Sills by
scholastic merit of his last year's

graduates, now freshmen at Bow-
doin, Lloyd O. Bishop, Eliott S.

Palais and Bernard Passman.

The cup is annually awarded
to the preparatory school repre-

sented in the Freshman Class by
at least three students who have
tallied the best grades for the

first semester.

The representatives from Port-

land High include Lloyd O. Bishop,
Eliott S. Palais, and Bernard Pass-
man.

Bishop, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Lloyd W. Bishop of 211 Vaughan
Street, Portland, is active in bas-

ketball and baseball and is a mem-
ber of the Psi Upsilon fraternity.

Palais is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Palais of 908 E. Wil-
letta Street. Phoenix, Arizona, and
is a member of the Debating Coun-
cil and of Alpha Rho Upsilon.

Passman, also a member of Al-

pha Rho Upsilon, and of the Glee
Club, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Abraham I. Passman of 21 Sher-
man Street, Portland.

Second place in the Abraxas
Cup standing is held by the Loom-
is School of Windsor, Conn., rep-

resented by James Anwyll, Jr.,

Jose G. Lopcrena, Robert E. Walsh,

and George C. Webber.
Other- schools whose graduates

received high grades in their first

semester include; Reading (Mass.)

High School, South Portland High
School. Phillips Exeter Academy.
Mount Hermon School, Brunswick
High School and Lewiston High
School.

The Alpha Rho Upsilon Fresh-

men proved just as intelligent as

the rest of their fraternity as

they won first place in the Fresh-

men scholastic standings for the

Fall Semester with an average of

2.297.

Close seconds were the Fresh-

men of the rejuvenated Alpha

Delta Phi house, who compiled a

2.151 record for the first semes-

ter. This marks a rise from fifth

place last year.

Kappa Sigma rt»e from sixth

last year to take the third spot

this year with a 2.063 average'.

Alpha Tau Omega, holding a

1.909 record, dropped from their

customary second slot to fourth

I place this year.

Delta . Sigma jumped from

eleventh to fifth as its Freshmen
compiled an average of 1.880.

Beta's Psi Is Better

Beta Theta Pi rose from ninth

to sixth in the standings with a

1.865 mark.
The Psi Upsilon Freshmen did

somewhat better than the rest of

their fraternity as they posted a

record of 1.844 to gain seventh

place.

Delta Kappa Epsilon was eighth

with a 1.793 average.

Chi Psi edged ou't /eta Psi hy

one one-thousandth ol a point to

earn ninth plac with a 1.788

record. Both fraternities dropped

drastically from I"-' ' *'« stand-

ings in which the Chi Pais were

third and the Zete's eight.

Theta Delta Chi took a firm hold

on eleventh spot with a record of

1.662. However, they dropped all

the way from a fourth place

record last year.

Far behind 1h( TD.'s was Sig-

ma Nu, in last place with an

average of L233.

ROTC Students To Attend Camp;
ColonelKennett Camp Commander
A total of sixty-throe Bowdoin

College students will sign Reserve
Officer Training Corps contracts

and attend the annual R.O.T.C.

camp at Fort Eustis, Virginia this

summer.
The Fort Eustis Staff rated as

excellent the twenty-eight Bow-
doin College men who went to Fort
Eustis last summer. Men from for-

ty universities and colleges in scat-

tered parts of the country partici-

pated in the camp. Eighteen of

the twenty-eight representatives of

the College were experts on the

rifle range; six were sharpshooters
and four men qualified as marks-
men. All of those men participated

in the various phases of camp
life.

Expect 1S50 At Camp
Each of the forty schools which

sent men to last year's camp will

send men to camp this summer.
Fort Eustis officials expect ap-

proximately 1350 students to at-

tend the camp.
The camp will run according

to the following schedule: First

Week—Issuing of equipment and
supplies. Second Week to Fifth

Week: Instruction in courses con-

cerning railway, highway, and ma-
rine transportation. Also, courses

in Leadership drill. Command
drill, riflery training, bivouac

training and amphibious training.

Last Week: Completion of courses,

holding of parades and final cere-

monies will take place.

Colonel Kennett Camp Commander
Colonel Walter H. Kennett will

be the Camp Commander. Lieuten-

ant Colonel Gregg C. McLeod,

Major Joseph B. Miller. Captain
Luis F. Ochoa. Sergeant Freder-
ick K. Selnau, and Sergeant Percy
E. Driskell will also participate in

the camp.
To Attend (amp

Among those who have com-
pleted their Military Science

course requirements and will sign

R.O.T.C. contracts 1o attend Fort

Eustis this summer if they pass

their physical examinations are

John R. Allen '54. Herbert A.

Black '53, Oliver S. Brown '53,

William A. Fickett '54, Philip A.

Garland '54. Charles E. Godfrey
'54, Roger E. Gordon '51. Roy
C. Levy '54. George J. Marcopolous
'53 and William D. Shaw '54.

The following thirty-nine stu-

dents are taking M. S. 22 and 32

concurrently and will go to sum-
mer camp if they pass these

courses and their physical exams:
Jonathan Bartlett '53. Jack F.

Baumer '53, Peter Blatchfo.d 51.

Laurence M. Boyle '53. William

E. Curran '53. Charles F. Davis
'53, Paul F. Dudley '53. Guy T.

Emery '53. James H. Freeman '53.

John A. Gledhill '53. Robert M.
Harriman '53. John W. Hart home
'53, Burch Hindle '53, Russell M.
Hird '53. Richard D. Holland '53,

Alden E. Horton Jr. '53. Geoffrey
P. Houghton "53, George M. Hyde
'53, Donald E. Landry '53, William
E. Leacacos '53, Ralph J. Levi '53,

Donald G. Lints '53. Raymond M.
Little '53. Thomas F. Lyndon '53.

John S. MacDermid '53. Thomas
Otis Jr. '53, Brian A. Poynton "»3,

Morrison S. Ricker '53, Charles
[ Continued on F*ge 4 ]

Alpha Rho Upsilon and Alpha

Tau Omega again topped all

fraternities in scholastic standing

with averages of 2.549 and 2.476

respectively for the Fall Semes-
ter.

Alpha Delta Phi proved to be

the most intellectually improved

house on campus as they jumped
into third place with an average

of 2.388. This marks the first

time in several years that this

fraternity has been in the top

five. Last year it ranked ninth.

Kappa Sigma and Chi Psi Were
close competitors for fotfrth place

as the Kappa Sigs won out with

a 2.299 record. Chi Psi was a close

fifth with 2.246. Last year these

two houses ranked sixth and
eighth respectively.

Theta Delta Chi gained the

sixth spot with an average of

2.173. This represents a one-

notch drop from their last year's

standing. Beta Theta Pi, which
ranked third last year, dropped
down to seventh with a 2.162

record..

Zeta Drops Noticeably

Zeta Psi also dropped noticeably

as they gained eighth place this

year as compared to their pre-

vious fourth-place position. Their

average for the Fall Semester was
2.127. 12/1000ths of a point away
was Delta Kappa Epsilon. which
rose from its former place in the

cellar to grab ninth in the list.

Closely behind the Dekcs in

tenth place was Delta Sigma with

a 2.077 record. This is the same
position they held last year. With
averages of 2.000 and 1.974 re-

spectively, Sigma Nu and Psi Up-
silon dropped from seventh and
eleventh last year to eleventh and
twelfth in the present standings.

As usual, the Independents top-

ped the entire College with a
record of .2.549. However, they are

not considered eligible for the

Student Council Cup competition.

Chemistry 1 proved to be the

biggest stumbling block to Bow-
doin students during the first

semester according to statistics

compiled and released by Massa-
chusetts Hall.

Although ten students managed
to get A's in this course, a total

of 21 out of the 101 men taking
it failed to get a passing grade.

Other courses which showed a

heavy casualty list included
French 11. Math 1. Math 11,

Physics 11, and Religion 1. In all

these courses 15 or more per cent

of those taking them, failqd.

The size of the courses ranged
from 2-0 in the required Fresh-
man speech course, English 4 to

little known Music 23 which was
held for one student. This one
student received an A for the

course.

Although the Military Science
courses are noted for their lack

of difficulty a total of eight men
flunked with five of these flunks

coming in the M.S. 21 course.

Economics 9, Industrial Man-
agement, was taken by 60 stu-

dents, but no A's were given out

and everyone passed the course.

Altogether 58 out of the 60 men
taking the course received cither

B's or C's.

Popular courses as far as num-
bers are concerned during the first

semester included Biology 1, Eco-
nomics 1, English 1,, French 3,

Math 11, Psychology 1, Chemis-
try 1. and Comparative Litera-

ture, all with over 100 students.

Bradford Singers Here

For Combined Concert

Campus Chest Weekend

Glee Chibs To Combine
For Mozart "Requiem";

MorrelL, Hayward Solo

The Bowdoin College Glee Club
will present its annual campus
concert this year in conjunction

with Bradford Junior College at

7:45 pjn. this Saturday, March
15, in the First Parish Church.

The concert will be one of the

main attractions of the Campus
Chest Weekend. Because of a

dance in the gymnasium im-

mediately after the concert, the

time of performance has been ad-

vanced from the cifctomary 8:15

to 7:45.

The Bowdoin Glee Club, direct-

ed by Professor Frederic E. T.

Tillotson, and accompanied by
Gordon W. Stearns, Jr. '54, will

begin the concert with a group of

seven songs, in which soloists

John B. Morrell, '52, tenor, and
Donald P. Hayward, '54, baritone,

will be heard.

The Bradford Glee Club, di-

rected by EUwood Hill, will then
present two numbers: the first

four verses and the "Gloria" from
the Palestrina "Magnificat in the

Fourth Mode," and the Hoist

"Hymn to Dionysus" (from "The
Bacchac of Euripides.")

Hugh H. Pillsbury. '52, will then
conduct the Bowdoin Glee Club
in the "Bowdoin College Medley,"
consisting of "Glasses Clinking
High." "Beneath the Pines," "For-
ward the White," and "Bowdoin
Bcata."

The Meddicbempsters, directed

by Peter K. Race, '52, and the
Bradford Taboo/, directed by
Joan Richardson, will follow the

"Medley," each presenting a group
of their own selections.

Mozart Requiem
The joint clubs will close the

program with the feature of the

concert--the Mozart "Requiem."
The "Requiem," which was never
completed, was one of the very
last of Mozart's works. He under-

took its composition on commis-
sion from a nobleman by the

name of Count von Walsegg,
whose acquaintance he never
made. A stranger approached the

composer one day and said that

his employer (the Count) wished
Mozart to write a Requiem Mass,
for which Mozart would receive a
sum of money.
Mozart began the work, but

laid it aside in order to complete
some other pieces he was writing.

At the urgent request of the

stranger. Mozart, who was very

ill. devoted much time towards
completing the work, often fancy-

ing that he was writing a Requiem
for himself. When, a short while
afterwards, he died, he left the

work still unfinished. Fortunate-
ly, he had made sketches of the

remainder: and so Sucssmayer. a

pupil of his, completed the work,
which had been paid for in ad-

vance.

As it turned out later, the

Count who had requested the

work liked to be considered a
great musician. He apparently was
in the habit of commissioning
works from well-known compos-
ers and representing them as his

own. Thus did the Mozart "Re-
quiem" come into being.

Nine of the 12 Bowdoin frater-

ni^ houses will be turned over to

the Bradford singers and other
dates for Saturday night accom-
modations.

Faculty Hoop Stars Ready
For Friday Night Contest
By Frank T. Pagnamenta *53
Red Barber, sports announcer

and broadcaster of the Brooklyn
Dodger baseball games, has a
saying he uses to give the color-

ful Bums even more publicity. I

It's a simple "Anything can hap- !

pen here, and it usually does."

Next Friday night the old-timers"!

(faculty) play the fraternity all-
j

stars, and steps are being taken
'

to make sure that not only any-
j

thing, but that everything, will i

happen.

Boxing Glove*
Not in anticipation of any dis- ,

play of pugilistic talents, but
j

rather as a means of slowing
|

down a formidable student squad,
the fraternity all-stars will wear
16 oz. boxing gloves. The roster

of undergraduates includes War-
ren Millard and Andy Lano of the

Chi Psi House, Jim Ladd and Bob
Sajward of the league leading

Dcke's. Bill Blackwell and Ken
Miller of the Beta's, Jim Connel-
lan and Jack Cosgrovc of the
Kappa Sigs, and Jack Necdham.
Al Werksman, Jim McBride, and
Bill Corkburn of the A. D.'s,

A. R. U.'s, T. D.'s and Sigma Nu's
respectively.

Surprise Expected
The fact is that the faculty ag-

gregation is clouded with mystery,
j

Entreprcnneur and general or-

ganizer Nate Sweetwater Dane,
when questioned several days ago.
was not certain of his roster.

Fairly reliable rumors base it

that the Dean will be on hand to

lend his talents to the cause (stu-

dent or faculty?), as well as such
professors as Pat Qu'.nby. Gallop-

ing Gus (kStafson, Fiery Phil

Beam, and of course Sweetwater
himself. Beczer Coombs will be
the only representative from the
Athletic Department, since the
track office has threatened Frank
Sabasteanski with ostricization if

he partakes in such activities,

some sport. The coaching chores
will probably be forfeited by
Beezer to Sweetwater Dane, for

{fear the students protest the
game on grounds of professional-

lest he be tainted by this unwhole-
ism.

Fatuity Roster
Besides those mentioned above,

the faculty will employ the ser-
vices of Associate Professors
Dwight Lindley, James Tierney,
Charles "Tiger" Benson and Rob-
ert Cross. The M.U., (the pool
hall) will be represented by Don
Lancaster and Walter "what's-
t h a t-n a m e-again" Szumowski,
while Biology teaching fellows, if

you'll pardon the expression, Bob
"Algae" Sv.ann arid Tony Ganaros
will also be on hand for the facul-

ty team. Sgt. "Quicksilver" Cooper
and Captain Luis F. Ochoa from
the ROTC staff, along with Rich-
ard Chittim. Assistant Professor
of Mathematics, and John Mc-
Kenna of the Library (that big
building between the Walker Art
Museum and Hyde Hall) will

round out the faculty raster.
Cols. Kennett and Wilder

The coke concession may fall in-

to the hands of Col. Walter Ken-
nett and "Col." Phil Wilder, but
it isn't the political plumb it

might seem, for all the profits
will be turned over to the Chest
Fund. Among the other surprises

[ Continued on Page 2
)

Campus Chest Weekend

Offers Many Features

For Inexpensive Ducat -

Charity Events Include

Sponge, Pie Throwing;

$100 Vendors Reward

The second annual Bowdoin
Campus Chest Weekend, sponsor-

ed by the Campus Chest Commit-
tee for the purpose of raising

money for charity, will take place

this weekend, March 14th and
15th.

Receipts will bo divided pro-

portionately among numerous
charities including The Cancer
Fund, The Red Cross, Heart Dis-

ease Fund, and the March of

Dimes.
Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick

recently claimed I hat he is ex- ,_

tremely interested in the principle

of the Campus Chest Weekend,
and hopes that it will be a suc-

cess. He stated that the purpose

of the weekend is to raise money
for charity organizations, but
added that the idea is not de-

signed to eliminate all other
charity contribution.-.

A variety of fraternity spon-

sored booths will enliven the

penny carnival in Sargent Gym-
nasium on Saturday evening.

These fraternity booths will range
from a peg board to sponge
throwing and pie throwing con-

tests.

A student and his date will be

admitted to any Campus Chest
Weekend event with the purchase
of one $2.50 ticket. The Campus
Chest Committee will award a
$100.00 cash award to the frater-

nity which obtains the highest

per capita ticket purchasing per-

centage and receives the largest

receipts from its booth.

Events" scheduled for the
weekend:

Friday Evening

7:15 A faculty-student Battle
of Wits contest in Memorial
Hall

9:00 A faculry-arudcnt basket-
ball game in the gym

Saturday Afternoon

1:S0 A movie, "Tight Uttle Is-

Ltnd," in tiie Smith Auditori-
um

2:30 An exhibition by the Bow-
doin Swimming U-am

3:00-5:00 A jaw. concert at the
A.T.O. House

Saturday Night
7:t.*> The annual Carapua Con-

cert featuring the combined
<-lee Clubs of Bradford
Junior College and Bowdoin
m the First Parish Church

9:00-12:00 The Campus Chest
Dance will be held in the gym

9:00-1:00 A penny carnival.

featuring the fraternlry
booths, will abio take place
in the gym

Berkshire Woodwind Group, Tilly

Thrill Audience At Memorial Hall

By Joel H. Hupper '54
The Berkshire Woodwind En-

semble, consisting of members of

j
the Boston Symphony Orchestra,

I

presented a most excellent con-
i cert last Monday evening in Me-
morial Hall.

The Ensemble is a very well

integrated group, working togeth-
er as a perfect unit, producing
wonderful effects. A chamber
group of wind instruments rather
than strings affords the opportuni-
ty to produce a great variety of

effects, especially those of tone

color. Individual parts tend to

stand out much more clearly with
winds than witjh strings, merely
by virtue of the constrasting colors

of these instruments.

Haydn's Divertimento First

Tho wind group opened the pro-

gram with a Haydn Divertimento,

in the second movement of which
is found the "St. Anthony Chor-
ale." the theme on which the

Brahms "Variations on a Theme
of Haydn" are based. Actually.

Haydn himself was not the orig-

inator of the theme- he himself

took it from one of his pupils. The
last movement of the Divertimento

leans strongly on the same theme.

only in rather humorous fashion.

It. has been said that, when in

doubt whether a composition is by
Haydn or by Mozart (represented

later in this program), one should

try to imagine whether the com-
poser would enjoy a cold glass

of beer; if the answer Is yes. the

composer is probably Haydn: wit-

ness the rather tipsy last move-
ment of this work, as contrasted

to the gay, but sober, piece by-

Mozart later in the program.
Two modern French composi-

tions followed, the Milhaud Suite
from "The Chimney of King Rene,"
for wind quintet, and a Poulenc
piano and string Sextet. Eoth these
works, the rather plaintive Mil-
haud and the more abstract Pou-
lenc. were enjoyable. Professor
Tillotson proved himself an able
co-worker with the Ensemble.

English Horn Solo
Louis Speyer then played an

"Improvisation" for English horn
alone, dedicated to him by the
com|H>ser, Hugo Kauder. The work,
really an improvisation, nicely
demonstrated the sombre hues of
the instrument. Incidentally, th£
instrument got its name under
rather peculiar circumstances. The
French for "English horn" is "cor
anglais," which term was mistak-
enly evolved from the original "cor
angle," meaning "angled horn,"
(horn with a bend in it).

A rather nice but dull Mozart
Cassazionc followed, performed by
oboe, clarinet, bassoon, and French
horn. The saving grace of this

piece (which was, admittedly,
well played), is the last movement,
in which we hear pleasant things
such as the clarinet blowing bub-
bles of sound in arpeggio pat-
terns.

A piano and wind sextet by
the German late-Romantic com-
poser, Ludwig Thuille, closed the
program. The work opens in folk-

dancy vein with a gavotte, then
becomes a bit more soupy (al-
though not distastefully so) with
the ensuing Larghetto, and ends
with a sprightly Vivace.

Campus Chest Committee
Members of the Campus Chest

Committee are David H. Wood-
ruff '52, Chairman; David A.-

Carlson *54; and Robert S. Lin-
nell '53. The Campus Chest Ad-
ministrative Committee consists
of Richard S. Harrison '54 ad-
vertising; Barrett C. Nichols '54.

program and activities; and
Philip L. Hawley '52. John L
Ivcrs '52 and Johnes K. Moore '53.

Others responsible for the com-
pletion of plans for the coming
weekend festivities are William
D. Shaw '54, prizes; Charles J.

Carpenter 54, Chanerones, Wil-
liam H. Hartley '5.1, tickets;
Lloyd O. Bishop '55. booths:
Abraham E. Dorfman '53, Jazz
concert; and John B. Goodrich
'55, publicity.

Columbia's Goodrich,

General Lowe To Speak

Professor Lclsnd M. Goodrich
of Columbia and Major General
Frank E. Lowe. Retired, have
been tentatively scheduled to

speak before the College u.ider

the auspices of the Political

Forum, according to an announce-
ment by recently-elected Presi-

dent John A. Henry '53.

Goodrich is slated to talk on
The United Nations. He teaches
International Affairs at Columbia
and is the co-author of the text

book TJ. N. Charter which is used
by some of the Government class-

es at Bowdoin.

Former Truman Advisor
General Lowe before his retire-

ment was President Truman's
personal advisor in Korea. The
subject ofjjis talk has not yet
been chosen.

In an effort to have a larger
and more varied list of speakers
this semester, the Forusn has con-
tacted or will contact for possible

speaking engagements such public
figures as Herbert Hoover, H. V.

Kaltcnborn, Philip Jcssup, and
Warren Austin.

Also an effort is being made to

get the four candidates for the

Republican nomination for

Governor in Maine together for a
round-table discussion.

^MMM>.
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T How To Spot A Freshman
t has been nearly four months since the members of the Class

1955 have thrown away their freshman beanies which so

clearly mnrked them as newcomers to the Bowdoin campus.

However, there are always certain other factors by which one

can easily distinguish a freshman.

Usually College freshmen show the most interest in athletics

and extracurricular activities. They also are not as interested,

usually, in Houseparties or other affairs of the fraternities.

At Bowdoin, the freshmen have always enjoyed their newly

acquired freedom by playing various water games in the dormi-

tories and by regularly practicing hissing and fingersnapping

activities in the classrooms.

Class of 1955 Especially Distinguished

This year's freshmen, however, have been especially success-

ful in distinguishing themselves by means of their general dis-

regard of the College's Chapel traditions. They have refused

every day to wait until their turn to leave the Chapel, and they

have regularly refused to show respect for the speakers; their

performance last Thursday being a prime example of this last

tendency.

Some would say that this impoliteness is a result of a sour

attitude; others would trace the cause to several members of the>

class who act as instigators for the rudeness. We'd prefer to rec-

ognize this condition, not as a serious lack of character from

within the class, but simply as evidence of a natural restlessness.

Possible Causes of Restlessness

This restlessness undoubtedly is in part caused by the diffi-

culty in hearing speakers from the section in the front of the

Chapel where the Freshmen must sit. It is also conceivable that

such restlessness was epecially agitated last Thursday by the

gloom of the weather, the poor condition of the many paths, and

the imminence of hour exams.

Perhaps such restlessness would not have been allowed to

grow had the Administration, the Admissions Office or the

( IF-.NT made clear to this year's newcomers at an earlier

t te the traditions of the Chapel. (The College by-laws, which

can be changed about as easily as the name of the College itself,

state succinctly that as long as there is a Bowdoin, there must

he a daily Chapel service.) In any event, it is timely to remind

the Class of 1955 of the exact impression they create of them-

selves by their behavior.

Immaturity Evidenced

Their quickness in evidencing disinterest in the Chapel, that is

the College, traditions is not considered evidence of a sense of

humor, but merely as decided immaturity.

We realize that the Freshmen achieve a sense of daring and

relief by holding conversations during the Chapel services and

by pushing their way out quickly before the upperciassmen after

the services are over, but we wonder if they wouldn't achieve

a more important satisfaction by holding the general respect

of the College instead.

College

Booklet

To Publish

Explaining

Student-Written
Fraternity Life

The explanation of the Bowdoin
fraternity system is to be t>ve

purpose of a student-written book-
let to be published sometime this

spring for the benefit of alumni,
sub-freshmen and others generally
concerned with the social condi-
tions of the College.

The work is to be done primari-
ly under the direction of a joint

Alumni and undergraduate com-
mittee which has already been ap-
pointed. All undergraduates will

be encouraged to submit any ideas

or arguments they have concern-

ing this large problem to the
Committee.
The idea for this publication

was conceived in a Student Coun-

Notice

Delta Upsilon Fraternity lead-

ers held a two-day conference at

Colby College last weekend. Rep-
resented at this meeting wore
Colby, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Tufts, Brov^n. Dart-
mouth, Amherst, Williams,

Middlebury, and Wesleyan.

Bowdoin was not represented at

this meeting.

Placement Bureau To

Arrange Job Interviews

For Graduating Seniors

Tomorrow, Thursday, March 13,

a representative of the School
Service Bureau, Mr. Robert Hos-
kins, will interview candidates for

teaching posts according to an an-
nouncement made by Placement
Bureau Director Samuel A. Ladd
Jr.

The interviews will be hold in

Conference Room B of the Moul-
ton Union.
An agent from Montgomery

Ward and Company will hold in-

dividual meetings with seniors dur-

ing his stay on campus Friday,
March 14. These meetings will be
held in the Union's Conference
Room B.

Mr William Heimback of the

General Cable Corporation is also

due to arrive Friday in order to

interview any students interested

in fhis company's rales production
and management program.

Future Firms Slated

The following are scheduled to

send representatives to Bowdoin
in the near future: The Armstrong
Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa.; the Na-
tional City Bank of New York;
the Travelers Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn.; Lever Brothers;

Deering Milliken; Time, Inc.; and
the IBM. Corporation.
Monday, March 10. Mr. Daniel

Howe of the Hanover Bank of New
York, N. Y. was on campus ac-

cording to the Placement Bureau
announcement.
On the same day Mr. David

Thompson of the Providence Wash-
ington Insurance Company of

Providence, R. I., hold a group
meeting for seniors who sought

information concerning careers

available with his company. Indi-

vidual interviews wore scheduled

for Tuesday, March 11.

The W. T. Grant Company has

sent representative Arthur H. Bar-

ron of Now York City to discuss

merchandising with seniors inter-

ested in this line of business; Mr.
Barron will be present at Bowdoin
today. At 8:15 this evening in the

Faculty Room there will be a

group meeting hold by Mr. R. R.

Bowman of the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company, Inc.. whoso
training program will bo explained

and discussed. Mr. Bowman plans

to conduct private interviews to-

morrow.
On Thursday, March 13, in Con-

ference Room B of the Moulton
Union, personal consultations with

Mr. Robert Hoskins. who is com-
ing from the School Service Bu-
reau in Windsor. Conn., may bo

had by teacher candidates.

cil meeting sometime last spring.
t
its very name will probably be

The idea again appeared earlier I
treated in the booklet.

this year as undergraduates George
M. Fair "52, and Merle R. Jordan
'52 along with February graduate
Campbell B. Niven '52 wrote
President Kenneth C. M. Sills that
such publicity might serve to re-
lieve outsiders of many of the mis-
conceptions they might have con-
cerning the social ,life in general
at Bowdoin.

All phases of fraternity life will

be considered in this pamphlet in-

cluding the important topics of
rushing, and hazing. Also an ex-
planation of the fraternity bar sys-
tem which has often proved to in-

cur poor publicity by virtue of

William H. Hazen '52. Alden E.

Horton, Jr. *53, and Merle R. Jor-

den '52 have been selected by Stu-
dent Couneil President Robert B.

Gibson to represent the student-

body on this Committee.
Carlton Conner '36, Beeler W.

Norton '18 and Elmer Tufts, Jr.

13 have been selected by Kend-
rick Burns '14, President of the
Alumni Council to serve on the
Committee as faculty representa-

tives.

It is hoped by the President
that the finished product will be
ready for publication in late May.
He said that the alumni of Bow-

11 Fraternities Urge Blanket Tax
Increase In RecentStraw Balloting

Angelic Student Behavior Pleases

Kendrick, Bleacher Mover* Needed

Letters To The Editor

Flutist Joel H. Hupper

Makes Jaunt To Upper

Registers After Supper

By John C. Williams '52

Last Monday, after supper in

our offices, the annual Bowdoin
ORIENT concert was held. This

concert is supported by the

Gerald N. McCarty fund, and is

held for the purpose of "inspiring

young editors as I was inspired

while working for my Alma
Mater's paper."

This year the soloist was Joel

Henry Hupper '54, who perform-
ed a dirge for flute, typewriter,

and raucous laughter.

Mr. Hupper's expressiveness is

a: i< were his contributions running over a series of years to pro- ibis strong point. A great surge of

vide, for some practical instruction in modern languages — to emotion came over me. This was
% *

r , . >. j- l Isomewhat marred by his extra-
ir.creasr funds tor maintenance — and his warm support of thej vagantly fljgnty and absurdly

bicentennial Fund.
j
shrill excursions into the upper

'register. Although the tone was

Tribute To Late F. W. Pickard '94

From the Chapel statement by President Sills

Saturday, March 8, 1952

In the sudden death yesterday at Wilmington, Delaware, of

Frederick W. Pickard of the class of I 894 Bowdoin College has

lost a most generous benefactor and a most loyal and wise

trustee.

In his business career distinguished for brilliance and industry

and marked ^by many years rof service as Vice President of the

Du Pont Company he showed that he was a graduate of a college

of liberal arts by continued interest in good books and good art.

Pickard Field and Pickard Field House, gifts of Mr. and Mrs.

Pickard. are tangible evidence of his generosity; equally import-

He became a member of the Board of Overseers in 1923 and

of the Trustees in 1928, and the College conferred on him the

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws in 1933. He combined some-

thing <>f 'be widely travelled man of the world with typical Yan-

kee simplicity and humor.

As President of the College I have lost a devoted friend and

a most wise counsellor whose judgment has been oi inestimable

value to Bowdoin. The College extends its deep sympathy to

Mrs. Pickard and to their son.

excellent in the higher octave, the

surge of emotion within me broke
as the surf upon the shore.

Thus, although Mr. Hupper has

an apparently limitless repertoire

and a somewhat alarming com-
mand over his fragile instrument,

he will have to curb bis tendency
toward emotionalism in order to

provide the staff with the sort of

culture which we have come to

expect.

A proposed raise to the $15.00

semester's Blanket Tax assess-

ment was encouraged by 11 of the

12 Bowdoin fraternities in straw
votes, announced Student Council

President Robert B. Gibson '52,

last Monday.

The increased strain upon the

finances of the campus extra-

curricular activities was seen as

the factor making likely such an
increase, agreed the Council mem-
bers.

Further Cuts Improbable
Since the Governing Boards

are reportedly opposed to any
raise in the tuition of the College,

it has been suggested that such

a Blanket Tax raise would be the

only way to boost the short-

funded activities. Most activities

complain now that present bud-

gets not only could not endure

further slicing, but need im-

mediate raising if furtl programs

are to bo scheduled.

Although no specific boost to

the tax had been recommended by

the Council, the goal sought by

those most interested in % Tax
hike is a total of $18.00 or $20.00

per semester.

The Student Council will now
form a committee designed to in-

spect this problem with the plan

that their recommendations be

presented to the Houses for vote

at a later date.

Professor Morgan B. Cushing,

Chairman of the Blanket Tax
Committee, had previously sug-

gested to Council members that

possible cuts in present appropria-

tions be outlined: ho has apparent-

ly made no concrete plans for

possible increases.

The Rifle Club was cited by
several Council members after

Sweetwater, Goose To

Lead Faculty Netmen

[Continued from P*ge /l

poarancc of the "Hated One,"

John Fortunato, as one of the

officials, so that he may be given

the kind of reception ho deserves.

If ho docs come it will bo for

nothing, that is to say for free,

and it goes to show that he really

is a nice guy- off the basketball

court.

Hockev and baseball coach

Deacon Dan MacFayden has con-

sented to be the official scorer,

so as yet it is not certain whether

the game will bo divided into

three periods with fouls resulting

in two minute penalties, or

whether there'll be nine innings

of anything-goes basketball.

the meeting as an organization
which oouid possibly be re-
ceiving a share of Blanket Tax
funds larger than it merits.

Deau Speaks On Parties

Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick al-

so spoke to the Council on vari-
ous social aspects of the College
life at their Monday's meeting.

,

He cited the pleasing fact that

the Student Judiciary Committee
has not been obligated to have
one single meeting so far this

year other than their organiza-
tional meeting.

He also commented upon the
recent orderliness of the Winter
Houseparty Weekend from which
no complaints were made to him
coneerniag any aspect of the
party activities.

Student Help Needed

Members of -the White Key
Committee and the Student Coun-
cil had offered their services to-

wards the success of the Campus
Chest Weekend by planning to

the student-faculty basketball

game in order to ready the pseudo-
ballroom for Saturday evening's

events. Assistance from other
spirited undergraduates would be
more than appreciated in this

cause which is calculated to spare
the Charity Chest some $25.00,

commented David H. Woodruff
take down the bleachers in the
gymnasium Friday night after
'52, Weekend Chairman.

The Council offered a vote of

thanks to Benoit's Clothing Store
and Field's Radio Shop, both of
Brunswick, for their contributions
toward making the weekend a
success.

All fraternity Houses except
the Psi Upsilon, Chi Psi and Sig-

ma Nu have voted to open for the
convenience of their dates next
Saturday night. The Glee Club
Manager, Thomas R. Pickering
'53, will make provisions for each
of the visiting -Bradford singers
in the open Houses. Undergrad-
uates with dates from other in-

stitutions ire advised to make
their own arrangements concern-
ing accommodations.
Houses planning to have senior

chaperones for the Saturday night
party will be permitted to remain
open until 2:30 Sunday morning.
All Houses are scheduled to close
at 12:00 pjn. on Friday since the
weekend officially oonsists of only
the one day party.

doin have for a long time been
asking for some sort of a report

of this kind.

Members of the Student Coun-
cil and the heads of other top
campus organizations all gave im-

mediate support to this plan when
it was first presented to them as

a group during an informal after-

dinner discussion at the President's

home recently.
Despite the recent trend among

die small, all-male, liberal arts

colleges towards the change to

deferred rushing, it was at this

dinner that these campus officers

united in their disinterest for any
such change in the rushing pro-

gram.

Notice
Lester Wallace '18, Purchasing

Agent for the City of Portland,

will speak before the class of

Municipal Government tomorrow.

Julian Orr, City Manager of

Bangor spoke yesterday in

Government 6 and 10 on the

"Problems of Municipal Finance"
with special emphasis on Bangor's
experience.

Papers Of Victor Hugo

Arranged By Livingston

On Exhibit In Library

Papers of the famous French
literary figure Victor Hugo are
now being displayed in the exhibit

cases of the Charging Room at

Hubbard Hall.

This exhibit commemorates the

150th anniversary of Hugo's birth.

It consists of various letters and
manuscripts, many of them writ-

ten by Hugo, to friends, relations,

and business acquaintances. Other
items m the exhibit were written
to Hugo or to his family. In-

cluded in the Hugo exhibit are

some original manuscripts and an
autographed photograph of the
author.

Arranged By Livingston

The exhibit was arranged by
Professor of Romance Languages
Dr. Charles H. Livingston and his

wife, who is now teaching at Wel-
lesley College. The material has
been collected by the Livingstons

over a period of many years and
with much careful study. After

a run of three weeks in Bruns-
wick, the exhibit will be transfer-

red to Wellesley.
A large part of the exhibit con-

sists of tetters which have to do
with the death of Hugo's daugh-
ter and wife. There are two letters

written by Marie Nodion; one ad-

dressed to Hugo's wife concern-
ing the death of their daughter,
the other addressed to Hugo con-

cerning the death of his mate.
There is also a letter written by
Hugo to acknowledge receipt of

the Nodion condolences.

Additional letters in the exhibit

include a letter from Louis Blanc
to Francois Victor Hugo, the poet's

son, in which Hugo's Aanee Ter-
rible, which was about to be pub-
lished, is mentioned. Another let-

ter is one from Hugo's father to

his wife in which he speaks of

the education of Victor and .his

brother Eugene.
Included in the exhibit is a let-

ter from Champfleurs, a novelist

and friend, addressed to the poet
which expresses his admiration of

Lea TravaiUeurs de le Mer (The
Toilers of the Sea).

AN OPEN LETTER TO JOHN J. MAGEE
Dear Coach Magee:

I read with varying shades of attitude the article in last week's
ORIENT telling of your arbitrary rule which closes the annual Bowdoin
Inter-Fraternity track meet to all but varsity or freshmen squad
members.
When I say varying, I mean my feelings ranged from disappointment

to downright disgust. Those feelings were not mitigated very much as
I read along and found absolutely no valid reason for such a change.
In an institution such as Bowdoin, there is a premium placed upon

the development of men. There are many phases in such a development.
and all of them must be placed on a level of equal importance, so that
any man going through college might have less chance to be directed
toward any one possibly fruitless field.

Part Of later-fraternity Athletics

Inter-fraternity athletics have a part, a big beneficial part, in this
setup. Men who haven't enough time to engage in regular varsity sports,
or perhaps are not actually qualified to do so. still get a swelling of
pride and accomplishment when they can do something of an athletic
nature for the benefit of their fraternity. Would you deprive these men
of this blessing? Thesemen ate not "sissies". The pride and satisfaction
derived from this competition is of a healthy variety, and this same
medium does much to improve the spirits of the general college body.

Yet, you have ordained that it cannot go on. for the rather weak
reason that you don't want these novices cluttering up your field house.
Also, you say there is a track meet the following week with Tufts. For
shame — . Is varsity track to displace college spirit, just because, for
one week out of the year, you don't want to be bothered with these
"sissies"? I hope not.

Crasuaahat Do Not Want Squad Meet
Men long since graduated have donated valuable trophies to be

awarded to the winning individuals and their houses. Men long since
graduated have returned k» witness what they consider to be an im-
portant event. They are undoubtedly interested in seeing the inter-
fraternity bond strengthened. They undoubtedly are not interested in
seeing what amounts to a track squad scrimmage.

I'm sure, if you wen so disposed, that you could make other ar-
rangements so that the idea which you fostered might go on. Under
this new regime, it win surely die, and that might be a motive on your
part You have the Christinas Gambols now.so hwv not leave it at that:
I'm sure your squad would be willing to do so. The limitation of this
looked-forward-to event is a step away from the conception of real
amateur sport.

Think again, Jack, if you will, and if you still fee] the same way about
it. at least let's have the* honest reasons' for it. -As it is now, I don't
think you're within your rights.

Yours tor better track moots.

CHARLES M. ERICSON *52

DISCRLMTNATING ALUMNUS NABS ERROR
To The Editor:
Your story, February 27 issue, of the forthcoming production of

Hamlet by the Masque and Gown with an all alumni cast at the 1952
June Commencement contains one rather serious error. It states er-
roneously that J was the first president of the Masque and Gown.
Who told your correspondent that?

Newspaper Procedure Outlined
Doesn't the ORIENT staff — or your contributor — chock data such

as that against the sources available at the College? That is elementary
procedure for a publication, particularly when misinformation may
make for bad public relations.

I hope that you will publish this letter and immediately adjacent
thereto give the correct name of the first president of the Masque and
Gown to whom all of us who are interested in the theater at Bowdoin
elsewhere »re indebted.

The struggle that he and his fellows began at Bowdoin will be nearer
its goal when Bowdoin has itsown little theater.

Sincerely yours,

CEDRIC R. CROWELL - 1913

{•••••••••0«0*0«0*0•••••••••

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. Mar. 12-13

THE MODEL AND THE
MARRIAGE BROKER

with

JEANNE CHAIN
SCOTT BRADY
THELMA HITTER

also

News Short Subject

Fri.-Sat. Mar. 14-15

LAS VEGAS STORY
with

Jane Russell

Victor Mature

also

News Short Subject

Sun.-Mon.-Tue. Mar.lS-17-lS

BEND OF THE RIVER
with

James Stewart
Arthur Kennedy
Julia Adams

also

News Short Subjects

UVu.-TUur. Mar. 10-20

CROSSWINDS
with

John Payne
Rhonda Fleming

News Short Subjects

!
4

a

#

"Matchless Service":

The ORIENT'S erroneous information came from Bowdoin
Director of Dramattcs. George H. Quinby.
The flrsS president of the Masque and Gown was Harry B.

MaeLaugnlln, 1910. He was sacoeeded by Arthur D. Welch,
1912, who served far two years and was tn turn succeeded in
1912 by CedrJc R. CroweJl. IBIS. Mr. Crawrtl was the first
leading man to appear in a Conjraeaeemeat Plsy, being cart as
the lead ta 1011 and again hi m? anu 1913.

The Masque and Gown was established as such in 1909, re-
placing the Dramatic Club, wbjcb had been organized in 190S
with James A. Bartlett, 1906. as It* first president.

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Depet.it Insurance Corporation

Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

Mechamcas Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrication!

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires dt Tubes

Car Washing

Your credit it unquestioned

#

a>

Come in and see

The New Silent

Smith-Corona
Typewriter wiih the Page End Guide

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

Modern Library

Regular Editions $1.25

College Editions 65

Giant Editions . 2.45

We carry a complete Vnm of

Modem Library Titles

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

I
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Theta Delta Chi Nabs Magee's Intra-Squad] Track Meet
Zeta Psi Takes Second;

Milliken, GetcheU Share

Frank N. Whittier Cop

Psi Upsilon Nabs Third;
E. J. H utchinson Trophy
Presented To Milliken

By Frank N. Cameron '55

Thota Delta Chi won the Intra-
Squad Track Meet last Friday
night with a score of 57Vz points,
alter being hard pressed by a
determined Zeta Psi team which
iook" second place with 44 xk
points.

Getchell. Milliken Share Cop
The T.D.'s victory was largely

due to the sterling performances
of Dick Gotchell and Hugh Hule-
att, who together scored a total
of 22 points. Getchell. with 17
points, was the co-recipient of the
I)r. Frank N. Whittier Cup for
the athlete scoring the most num-
ber of points in the meet.

Sharing this honor was Gordon
Milliken of the Zetes, who scored
most of his points by virtue of
his running superiority over Getch-
ell. The two met twice, in the 440
and the relay, with Milliken hold-
ing a slim edge over his opponent
in two of the evening's most thrill-

ing races.

The 440 was strictly a two-man
race, but these two made the crowd
go wild. Milliken grabbed an early
lead, with Getchell right on his

heels all the way. Getchell made
his bid on the last turn and almost
pulled even, but Milliken had
enough to keep the lead to the
tape. George Hulme of the A.T.O.
house was in third place, far off
the winning time of 52 seconds.
Hugh Huleatt and Ray Biggs of
the T.D.'s took fourth and fifth

respectively.

Huleatt Win* Mile

After jogging through the 440,
Huleatt won the nex* event, the
mile run, narrowly edging out the
Zete's Tom Damon at the tape.

The field in this event was closely

bunched for two-thirds of the race,

largely due to the early slow pace.

Each runner was apparently try-

ing to save himself for a fast

finish, rather than going "all out"
and standing a chance of losing

valuable strength.

But with four laps to go, Damon
broke the race wide, open with
a burst of speed which took the
entire field by surprise. Going into

the last lap, he had a twenty
yard lead on Huleatt. But Hugh
gradually shaved down the deficit

and just barely pulled ahead of

Damon at the finish. Completely
exhausted, Tom fell just as he hit

the finish line. Far back in third

place was Ed Trecartin of the

T.D.'s. He was followed by Bruce
Cooper, A.D., and Andy William-

son, Beta. ,

Huleatt gained his second vic-

tory in the 880, when he ran away
from Cooper in a moderate time

of 2:05.7. The next three across

the line were Huhne, A.T.O.;

Kurtz. Zete; and Williamson, Beta.

Other Winner*
The hurdles were hotJy contest-

ed, and a mild upset occurred when
Carl Knight, Deke, won over}

Getohell, Mel Totman of the Psi

Is. Don Murphy, CM Psi, and
Parker Scott, T.D. In the lows,

however, Getchell was the win-

ner, taking a close decision over
Murphy. Totman, Scott, and Fred
Flemming of the Psi U's were
close behind the .lenders.

Flemming was top man in both
the high and broad jumps. Other
winners in the field events were
Dick Wragg. Beta, in the 35-pound
weight ; Paul Brinkman, Deke. dis-

cus, and Al Farrington of the
Zetes in the shot put.

Herb Cousins won as expected
in the pole vault, beating Harmon
of the Zete house. However, he
failed in his attempt to reach the
meet record.

The two-mile run was won by
Frank Cameron of the Sigma Nu's.

Cameron took the lead immediate-
ly and led all the way to win by
half a lap over Trecartin. His
steady running wore down the

other competitors, who were ex-

pecting a much slower pace.

Hutchinson Cup Presented
The climactic point to the eve-

ning was reached just before the
two-mile run. At this time Coach
Jack Magee presented the Elmer
J. Hutchinson Memorial trophy
to "the memher of the track team
who has approached the high
standards of character and sports-

manship that were Hutchinson's."
The recipient of this award was
Gordon Milliken, who was the win-
ner of the 40 yard dash and the
440. He is undefeated this year
in both the dash and the 300.

He climaxed Ms wins by edging
out Getchell in the anchor leg of

the relay.

Final HHiM
The T.D.'s and the Zetes were

followed in the scoring cokimn
by the Psi U's with VS% point*.

The other teams were far behind,

with the Chi Psi's and the Dekes
tied at ten points, the AR»U.'s
with nine. Fifth place was shared
by the A.D.'s. Sigma Nu, and
Kappa Sigma, all with eight points

apiece. Delta Sigma gained three
points by virtue of a third ptsoe
in the pole vault by Freshman
•Tim lieAdams.

la the past, this track meet has

Cup Winner

Gordon J. Milliken '53

Polar Swim Team Whumps
Tufts, 45-30; McGrath Excels

Delta Kaps Strengthen

Lead In Interfraternity

Basketball; Kap Sig 2nd

Delta Kappa Epsilon strength
ened its lead in the interfraternity

basketball competition by defeat-

ing the ARU's in one of the nine

games played in the Sargent Gym-
nasium last week.

The Kappa Sigs downed the

ond place, were ousted from this

position by Chi Psi.

T. D.'s Thump Delta Sigma

The Kappa Sigs downed the
Zetes 45 to 34 in the first game
of a triple-header on March 3rd.

Despite 12 points by Nichols, the

Zetes didn't have the manpower
to stay with the powerful Kappa
Sig's. Hamilton and McBride com-
bined for 41 points, as the TD's
laced Delta Sigma, 43 to 23. Ham-
ilton contributed 23 points and
McBride followed him with 1&
points while Donahue was out-

standing for Delta Sigma with
13 points.

In the feature game of the

night, a hard-driving AD team
was edged by the Chi Psi's 41 to

39. Lano's 14 points were supported

by Millard and Connelly with 10

apiece for the Chi Psi's. while

Coach Walter Bartlett's five was
lead by the deadly shooting of

PettersonT who took scoring hon-

ors with 16 points. This game was
marred by frequent disputes with

the referees by both teams.

' Dekes < fu*fii A*l"«

The high powered Dekes rolled

over the ARU"s by a 51 to 25

score. Packard with 20 markers
and Ladd with 14 were the big

guns for the Dekes. P. Weiner
dropped 15 points for the ABU's.

The Sigma Nu's also lost to

a fast Chi Psi team 38 to 30.

Lano accounted for 15 points be-

fore he fouled out and was sup-

ported by Dodd with 14 points

as the Chi Psi's virtually clinched

a playoff bid.

The Bowdoin swimming team
concluded its duel meet schedule

for the season by an. e»sy win
over Tufts, 45-30 in the Curtis

Pool last Saturday.
This win marks the seventh

straight victory for the Miller-

men, their only loss being to

Dartmouth in the opening meet
of the year.

The meet was relatively un-
eventful as far as outstanding
times were concerned. However,
unexpected shifts in the lineup

produced surprise victories, which
more than compensated for the

lack of fast times.

Wishart, McGrath Shifted

In their last varsity dual meet
appearance, seniors Gil Wishart
and Bob McGrath were shifted

from the sprints and middle dis-

tances; Wishart taking a third in

the 200 yard backstroke, and Mc-
Grath winning the 200 yard
breast-stroke, and placing third in

the diving. It is this versatility to

which Coach Miller attributed the
all around success of the team in

his presentation of an award to

McGrath, who the previous night
had traveled to Boston and won
the Junior National AAll 150
yard backstroke championship.
McGraih's appearance in the

diving also makes htm the only
Bowdoin varsity swimmer who
has ever participated in each of
the nine events offered in varsity
competition.

The third graduating senior, and
last year's captain. Bill Ingraham
provided two of the closest races
of the day, when he matched
Duke Tyler, Tufts best swimmer,
in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle
events, barely missing first place
in both of these races.

Bowdoin opened the meet with
the apparent hopes of establish-

ing a new college record in the
300 yard medley relay, but the
trio of Saunders, Arwezon, and
McGrath fell short of the exist-
ing record by one second.

In the 220 yard freestyle

Charlie Hildreth and Tom Lyndon
finished first and second as ex-
pected.

Boyle, Saunders Cop
Larry Boyle finished his second

straight undefeated season in the
diving event, scoring handily over

been the final indoor meet of the

year, but this year the team has

a meet with Tufts remaining. This
will be held next Friday at Gous-

ens Cage in Medford, Massachu-
setts*

The ATO's, led by Snelling and
Buck, beat the Psi U*s 24 to 13 in

a sloppy and low-scoring basket-
ball game.
The Kappa Sigs trounced the In-

dependents using their second
string players unsparingly. Green-
wood connected for 8 points for
the winners.
AD'S Flip Beta's, Independents
The Alpha Delts took the meas-

ure of the Betas 48 to 30 in the
last game of another triple-header
last week. Pagnamenta led the
AD'S with 15 points supported by
the good floorwork of Needham
and Ham. Blackwell kept the Betas
in the game with his outstanding
ball handling, while Miller scored

12 points.

The following night the Alpha
Delts once more took the floor,

this time against the Independ-

ents. Freshmen DeUney and Ma-
son scored 11 and lO points respec-

tively in leading the AD's to a
56 to 20 victory.

the Jumbo opposition. *

Bob Saunders' victory in the 200

yard backstroke marked his first

win In that event this season.

Dave Coleman proved that his

splendid performance of last

week was no fluke, when he low-

ered his previous time m placing

second to Bob McGrath in the 200

yard breaststroke.

Captain Tom Lyndon completed
Bowdoin's win column in taking
a first in the 440 freestyle. The
400 yard relay team, composed of

Bob Chamberlin, Jeff Carpenter,
Bob Saunders and Gil Wishart,
was disqualified as a result of an
illegal start.

In a special exhibition 300 yard
individual swim sophomore Bob
Arwezon, racing against McGrath,
Ingraham, Hildreth, and Coleman,
sot a new college record, break-
ing the old one which was held by
W. W. Ingraham, Jr. "51.

The team will settle down to

two weeks of hard work in pre-

paration for the New Englands at

MIT on March 21 and 22.

Summary

:

300 yard medley relay — Bowdoin fSaun-
dt-rs. Arwezon. McGrath).

220 yard freestyle — 1st Hildreth iB). 2nd
Lyndon (B). 3rd Duke (T). 8:17.5

50 yard freestyle — 1st Tyler iT). 2nd In-
Kraham <B). 3rd Titus iT). 86.1

Divin* — 1st Boyle (B). 2nd McCu'dy.(T).
3rd McGrath (B). Points lOB.H

100 yard freestyle 1st Tyler iT). L'nd

Inicriihain (H). :frd Carpenter (B). .16.6

200 ya.rd backstroke lit Sa.und.-rs (B).
2nd Harrison (T). ."id W ishurt (B).
2 :32.9

300 yard breaststrt.k^ — 1st McGrath iB),
2nd Coleman (B), 3rd Htnnes'sey (T).
2:41.7

440 yurd freestyle — 1st Lyndon <R>. 2nd
Gordon (T). 3rd Ouke (T). 5:14.7

400 yard relay - Won by Tufts ; Bowdoin
disqualified. No time.

Interfraternity Loop

Hoopster Standings

Deke
Kappa Sig

Chi Psi

Sigma Nu
A.R.U.
A.D
T.D.
Beta
Zete
D.S.

A.T.O.
Ind.

Psi U

1

2

3

3
4
4
4

5
5
8
9
9

10

Sailing Club Elects

J. Bartlett Commodore;

Other Officers Chosen

Interscholastic Track

Meet Woo By Rindge

Tech, Exeter Academy
•

Arlington High School

Youth Stung Crowd In

Astounding 4 :22.9 Mile

Members of the Bowdoin Col-

lege Sailing Club elected Jonathan
Eartlett '53 Commodore at the an-
nual meeting for the election of
officers held in conference B of ington

the Moulton Union last Thursday I points to 10

Exeter Academy compiled 43 1-3-

points to easily capture the Prep
School Division of the Bowdoin
Interscholastic Track Meet held
Saturday at the Bowdoin College
cage while Rindge Tech of Cam-
bridge, Mass., won the High
School division by edging out Arl-

and Boston Tech 11 1-3

evening.

Bartlett will serve as Commo-
dore of the Sailing Chin for one
year. Other officers elected were:
Henry J. Starr '55, Vice-Commo-
dore; Paul B. Kenyon '53, Rear-
Commodore; Floyd W. P. Muody.
Ill, Secretary-Treasurer; and
John N. Wisner '53, Alan W.
Markell '54, and Spencer Apnol-
lonio '55, Members-at-Largc of

the Executive Committee.
Commodore Bartlett is an ex-

member of the Masque and Gown
and is a News Editor of the

ORIENT; he is a member of

Delta Sigma. Bartlett succeeds
Frederick B. Brehob '52 as Com-
modore Of the Sailing Club.
No 'decisions with respect to

the coming season were made at

the election meeting, but if. was
decided that Sailing Club meet-
ings would lie held every Tuesday
at 9:00 p.m. in the Moulton
Union. Students interested in

joining the Sailing Club are re-

quested to attend these weekly
meetings.
Commodore Bartlett stated

"Membership in the Bowdoin
Sailing Club is open to any stu-

dent interested in our activities.

Students with no previous sail-

ing experience, but who are eager
to learn,' are urged to join the
Sailing Club, attend our weekly
Tuesday meetings, and take les-

sons at least one day a week."
Professor Burton W. Taylor,

the faculty advisor of the Sailing
Club, spoke briefly about some of

the problems confronting the
Sailing Club this year, and it was
generally considered that the
members would be able to handle
their- various problems.

The ORIENT is pleased to note
|

that there are so many Philistines

in the Class of '55.

Cheek of Exeter was the out-

standing point man of the meet,
taking two first places and a sec-

ond for a total of 13 points. He
came through on top in the Shot
Put, Broad Jump and was second
best in the High Jump.

Squires Outstanding

Tatum of Boston Tech took a
first in the 300 yard run and a
first in the broad jump to take
point honors for the High School
Division. The outstanding perform-
ance of the afternoon was given

by Squires of Arlington High
School. Squires ran the one-mile

in four minutes, 22.9 seconds for

a new Interscholastic Track Meet
record.

An added attraction of the aft-

errvoon was the initiating of a
Coach Jack Magee Trophy to be
awarded annually to the outstand-
ing performer of the meet. The
presentation was given by Mr.
John Heaphy of Dedham on be-

half of all the high school coaches

in honor of Coach Magee. The first

recipient of the trophy was Squires,

for his performance in the one-
mile event.

Jenkins Sparks Riiulge Twk
The High School Division win-

ner, Rindge Tech, had one of the
outstanding performers of the aft-

ernoon in Jenkins, who participat-

ed in three vents and the relay.

Jenkins placed first in the high
jump, first in the 600 yard run,

was in the semi-final heat of the

40 yard dash and was the anchor
man of the Rindge Tech relay
team which set a new interschol-

astic record of 2 minutes 6.9 sec-

onds.

Deering High of Portland won
the Portland Evening Express Cup
for compiling the fastest time of

the Maine high schools in the team
relay races; the winning time was
2 minutes 14.4 seconds.

High School Track Coaches

Honor Magee With Trophy

John J. Magee, Bowdoin's
veteran track coach, has been
honored by a trophy from the
high school track coaches who an-
nually bring their track teams to

the Bowdoin Interscholastics.

The trophy has been offered in

appreciation of Magee's long-
time services in developing high
school track and for his steward-
ship of the Interscholastics, at
which 36 high school and prep
school teams competed this

year.

Magee is in his 39th season at

Bowdoin, and he inaugurated the
Interscholastics in his fourth year

here. The trophy will be present-

ed annually to the participant

whom Magee deems the outstand-

ing performer at the meet.

Bill Squires of Arlington Higli \
is the first to receive the award. \

Squires made a truly sensation-

al performance last Saturday
when he snapped the high school

division mile record by 6 seconds,

breaking the tape at 4:22.9.

/. J. Magee Trophy To Squires

Skowhegan High with a team
total of six points was the best

of the state of Maine high schools.

They finished seventh in the final

standings.

A total of 30 teams participated

in the meet representing five east-

ern states.

Sergeant First Class Frederick

K. Selnau, the ROTC supply offi-

cer, has recently been promoted

to the position of Warrant Officer.

Junior Grade, announced P.M.F.

& T. Colonel Walter H. Kennett

Bowdoin Diamond Prospect* Good;
McFayden Loses Only Two Men

The Bowdoin College baseball

squad began workouts in the cage

last week in preparation for the

defense of Hs State Series Crown,

By Camille F. Sarrauf '55

help.

The catching department is

Coach MacFayden's big problem.

Bill Cockburn leads the parade

which it has captured for the last \ of inexperienced receivers. Andy
four years.

Battery men reported to Coach
Danny MacFayden on March 3

while the rest of the squad will

formally get under way March
n.
The team this year will play a

sixteen game schedule with the

first game slated for April 15

Lano, Bowdoin's Billy Goodman,
is a probable backstop candidate
along with Werksman and Aldred
from the jayvee squad.

At first base, Bowdoin is well

stacked with Walt Bartlett, Jack
Cosgrove and Ray Petterson. It

seems likely that Bartlett will

move out to the outfield to make
against the University of Maine, way for Cosgrove. A! sacond base,

A new ruling on state series play I George seems to have the inside
lengthens the championship scried- track, tout VeeeHa coming up from
ule to nine games instead of the
six games played in previous state

series competition.
The team is a strong favorite

to capture the state series title

for the fifth straight year an the

basis of a roster including all but
two of last year's starters. Jim
Decker, last year's captain, and
Bab Graff are the only regulars

lost from the 1451 team which
won four and dropped two in tak-

ing the Maine crown. Graff is

now a successful coach at Liver-

more Falls High.
Altogether, of the twenty-six

men who have signed up to date
eleven of them were members of

tact year's varsity team while
most of the remaining players
were members of the Freshmen
squad.

The pitching staff is intact from
last rear ocoept far Merle Jor-
dan, who doesn't expect to play
baseball this year. Louie Audet,
Ait Bishop, and Jim Hebert will
again carry the brum of the
mound chores. Paul Clifford com-
ing up from last year's jayvee
squad should prove to be some

the jayvees may have something
to say as to who patrols the key-

stone sack. Shortstop is well
taken care of by Corby Wolfe
who handled the position last year
for the varsity. At third, Andy
Lano appears to be the likely

starter unless he moves behind
the bat. There is a possibility that

if this should happen Art Bishop
will come in from the outfield on
days he is not pitching to take
over the hot corner. This would
seem more than likely especially

if Cosgrove fills the bill at first,

thus moving Bartlett to the oat-
field. Coming up to the varsity

from last year's jayvee, Furlong
and Marshall will have plenty to
say about who plays where, but
Coach MacFayden will have to

find some position for Bishop m
order to keep Art's big bat in the
lineup when ht isn't pitching.

Veterans • Fred Flemming and
John McGovern are back to
patrol the outfield and, along with
the possibility of Walt Bartlett
in one of the outfield positions,

this combination should not give
Coach MacFayden

Seconds after a telephone alert to a nearby

Air Force base to "scramble," pilots hustle

to their jets. In minutes, the stubby, swept-

back interceptors thunder skyward.

This is the real thing. Pilots call it a "hot

scramble." Live ammo rides in their guns.

It starts when an Air Force radar station

detects an aircraft which cannot be identi-

fied. A telephone call by direct wire gal-

vanizes the jet crews into action.

Modern air defense requires lightning-fast,

dependable communication. That's why

our radar defense system is interlinked by

a web of direct telephone lines.

Some of today's college graduates will be

piloting Air Force jets. Others will be wel-

comed into the Bell System where they can

help, in peace or war, in the tremendous

job of meeting the communications needs

of our nation.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

When good fellows

get together

they wear Sportshirts

by

Indoors or out, when you see a crowd of campus biggies'

relaxing, you're sure to notice that the really smart boya
are wearing Manhattan Sportshirts. The reason is as
simple as a snap course. Manhattan Sportshirts are style-
right, handsomely tailored, and so darned comfortable
you just hate to take 'em off. Manhattan has them in long
and short sleeves ...ma wide variety of colors and
patterns all in the finest fabrics. All are the sportiest you
could put on your back when you want to take it easy I
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Century Mark Topped

By Largest SnowfaD

Since Winter Of '33

The nine-inch snowfall of last

Wednesday brought the accumula-
tion for the winter to 101 inches
here in Brunswick, the first time
that the century mark for snow
precip,tation has been attained
since the rugged winter of 1933-
34.

Various campus notables have
Stated that this is the worst win-
ter they have ever seen. The chief
forecaster of the Portland
Weather Bureau noted recently
that there is a good chance that
the all-time record of 125.5 inches,
which fell in 1886-87, will be
broken. He also stated that the
snowfall tops a hundred inches
every decade or so.

The record of past record-
breaking winters is as follows:

1886-87 125.5 inches

1906-07 119.5 inches

1922-23 125 inches

1933-34 119.1 inches

In regard to the present storm,
I>avid G. Lavender, *55, a resi-
dent of Ojai, California, declared:
"I didn't know what long woolies
were until I came to this part of
the country. This weather makes
me appreciate sunny Southern
California."

Notice

The combined Glee Club Con-

cert with Bradford, which will

take place Saturday night at 7:45

p.m., has been changed from

Memorial Hall to the First Parish

Church.

Six Finalists Chosen

For Achorn Debate

To Be HeU In April

Six students were selected to

compete in the Achorn Debate by
trials held in Sills Hall on Monday
night, March 10 with the finals

scheduled for April 3 at 4:00 in

the afternoon.
The subject of the debate is.

Resolved: That in time of war
every American citizen should be
conscripted for essential service.

Arguing for the affirmative will

be Paul P. Brountas '54, a mem-
ber of Alpha Delta Phi, William
C. Hays '55, Zeta Psi, and Elliot

S. Palais '55, Alpha Rho Upsilon.

Arguing for the negative will

be Charles E. Orcutt '54, a member
of Zeta Psi, T. Ellis McKenney
'54, Delta Sigma, and Joel H.
Hupper '54. Zeta Psi. David R.

Anderson '55, a member of Chi

Psi House, has been chosen al-

ternate.

Albert R. Thayer. Professor of

Speech in the Department of Eng-
lish, was in charge of the trials.

Awards for the Edgar Oakes
Achorn Debate total sixty dollars.

The Debate is open only to mem-
bers of the Freshman and Sopho-
more classes.

Bwdoin will use the same topic

for the State of Maine Fresh-

man Intercollegiate Debate to be
held at Colby College sometime in

early May. Entries for this de-

bate will be determined from re-

sults of the Achorn Debate.

The winners of this debate last

year were John A Henry '53, Paul
P. Brountas '54, and William F.

Hoffman '54. The subject of last

year's debate was, "Resolved: That
the Atlantic Pact Nations should
form a Federal Union."

WB0A Marathon Indecisive;

Jimmy Bowdoin Uninformed
Manager Morrell Announcer McGorrill

Behind The Ivy Curtain

' By Frank T. Pagnamenta '53

Onco again the only news of

any significance from the small-
New England colleges concerns
rushing, and as usual it is at a
Little Three College, this time
Amherst.

In a sort of half-measure Am-
herst unofficially approved a

total-rushing system that allows

for total rushing but does not in-

sure it. The plan is a' compromise
between the two factions, one
which seeks 100r/

r membership
in fraternities and the other
which desires that no house be
forced to take men they do not

want. The plan thus works on a
System whereby each fraternity's

quota is such that lOOC'r affilia-

tion is possible, even though
somewhat improbable.

Quota Determination
Under the new plan at Am-

herst each fraternity would have
a stated quota, or limit, of men
that it can bid. Any freshmen
who does not wish to join any
fraternity, but would rather .join

they may not want. Although I

have certain reservations, after a

surface glance it looks like a

good plan."

Amherst Student Divides

The Amherst "Student," the

official College paper, found that

their board of Editors did not

agree on the proposal, and their

editorial page of last February
28th was devoted to two articles

expressing both sides of the con-

troversy. Chairman Neil H.

Hertz stated that the only way to

realize the aim of "Every fresh-

man who so desires should be al-

lowed to join a fraternity" was
by compulsory means, while his

managing editor and news editor.

Pete Schrag and Dave Gyger felt

that the system shouldn't be

compulsory. Here are a few
quotations from their respective

editorials:

Compulsory
"If Amherst is ever going to

achieve a social set up where
every man who wants to may join

a fraternity, it will have to be a
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Engineer Wald

the Lord Jeffrey Club, a (counter

part of our independents), must non-voluntary one.

do so during the rushing season, I
" the fraternities must

which started last Sunday.
Those men who have not stated

their preference for the Lord
Jeffrey Club arc then divided

mathematically by thirteen and
the resulting quotient is the quota

of oach fraternity. If the division

does not come out even, the re-

mainder, let's say in this example
7, means that 7 houses will have
their quotas raised by one. This

is d ^termined by drawing the

names of the seven houses from
a hat.

Mathematically Possible

This means that there is a va-

/Cancy for every freshman, but it

does not mean that there will be

100 r
.
; fraternity membership. For

while the fraternities may pledge

up to their quota, they are not

obliged to do so, so the net re-

sult is that total rushing is now
possible, but just as highly im-

probable as before.

Leader* Voted

The plan, which was drawn up
by three upperclassmen, was sub-

mitted to two Amherst societies,

the Sphinx and the Scarab, and

to the Student Council. Out of

a total of 45 votes cast by these

three groups, 28 supported the

proposal. 14 were against it, and
three abstained.

Several of those who voted for

the plan, nevertheless expressed

reservations about certain points,

and some of those who were op-

posed said that they liked the

idea in principle but objected to

some of its mechanics.
President Cole In Favor

President Cole praised the plan

"because it gives the fraternities

a chance for 100% rushing with-

out forcing them to take any men

pledge to fill their quotas each
year, and be held to that pledge."

"Only a small modification is

needed to achieve what might well

be the most workable and humane
of all fraternity systems."

Non-Compulsory
"....some people like to retain

the right to reject."

"Some nationals might serious-

ly frown if their Amherst chap-
ter was forced to take a man it

didn't want. As a matter of fact

fraternities would lose all vestiges

of the very thing they are based
on: selectivity."

"No system has yet been de-
vised whereby you can achieve
total rushing without sacrificing

the individuals' or the fraternities'

free choice, without ominous
rumbles from the national offices, since the industrial revolution.

By Vincent E. McEvoy '55

Bowdoin-On-The-Air ended their

marathon the Friday following
Winter House Parties. They re-

mained on the air over two hun-
dred hours. This is very creditable
for any station, especially one in

the pangs of growth. B.O.T.A. was
not competing for any collegiate

record, because eventually it was
learned that there was no official

record, only ambitious conjecture.

Throughout this marathon, the
threat of a mechanical failure was
ever present. There were any num.
ber of technical difficulties that
could have ended the two hundred
hour stretch, and since they were
avoided, the congratulatory hand
should be extended to Bruce Wald
who took care of this end of the
marathon.

Ideas Partly Accomplished

The main ideas behind any mar-
athon are to spread a station's

renown, to give opportunities to
those interested, to try out new
programs and to give the station
a ohance for proving itself.

B.O.T.A.. in part or altogether
accomplished all of these.

The marathon did much to make
Jimmy Bowdoin aware of the sta-
tion. It could, however, have done
more. There was a lack of publici-

ty from the start, but perhaps the
officials of the station wanted to

keep the whole thing a sort of

secret or trial run* If not, how-
ever, the campus should have been
made aware of the "big push."
Also, during the course of the two
hundred hours the progress and
condition of the station should
have been made known otherwise
than over the statiort itself.

The publicity angle also enters
the trying out of new talent. It

is easy to say that if a person is

interested he will drop around,
but it is just as easy to say that
if the majority of men on campus
do not know about the marathon
and that it is a fine opportunity
for tryouts, the number of new
men will be decreased.

.Many Programs Tested
No one w:ho listened to the sta-

tion will disagree with the fact

that B.O.T.A. tried out new pro-
grams. Anyone who happened to

tune into a Cogan vs. Nicolet ses-

sion, and heard them break records
the station hadn't even thought of,

will testify to the originality and
newness of the programs. The
hardened conformist might raise

a cry about the quality of the
broadcast, but then quality versus
quantity has been an argument in

our country's development ever

|| Bowdoin To Play Host

To Y.M.C.A. Meeting

Kamerling Announces

JJ L

Lander, Cogan, Goodman

Author One-Act Hays

For Mem. Presentation

Cogan Plays Original;

Undergraduates To Act,

Direct Each Production

Between 70 and 80 boys and
girls of high school age will meet
at Bowdoin on Saturday, March
15, for the annual Training Ses-
sion of the State YMCA Youth
and Government Project.

This year's Training Session,
the fifth session held to date, will

include a Hi-Y Legislature. Last
year, the Training Session utilized

a Model General Assembly of the
United Nations. The student dele-

gates, who represent a large num-
ber of cities, towns, and com-
munities in the State of Maine,
will hear Lawrence L. Pelletier,

Associate Professor of Government
at Bowdoin College, give a pre-
sentation of the history and opera-
tion of government, and then a
more detailed explanation of the
way in which the Maine State
Legislature functions.

Student delegates will elect to

the Hi-Y Legislature a Speaker
of the House, Secretary of the
Senate, Chaplain of the House, and
one or two other positions. High-
lighted on the agenda are nomin-
ations and primary elections for
the office of Governor.
The balloting in the primaries

at Bowdoin for the high school
student governor will be conduct-
ed under the supervision of State
Representatives Alfred Senter and
Harvey Pease, and Professor
Pelletier. who will also give coun-
cil to the delegates in order that
the entire Training Session may
be a replica of the proceedings at

the State House in Augusta. The
same procedure will be applied to
a discussion on bills and how they
should be written.
A similar Training Session is to

be held at the University of
Maine. Later, both the Maine and
Bowdoin student delegations at
the State House in Augusta.

Bowdoin Women Society

Sponsors Louise Tharp

In Culture Institute

without loud complaints from un-
dergraduates and alumni."

Bowdoin Militiamen To

Attend Summer Camp

There is also the question of
whether B.O.T.A. should have had
a marathon at all. Lin Morrel,
the station's manager, evidently

thought it would be a good idea

and that an outsider should ques-

tion his decision seems incongru-
ous, but . . .

{Continued From Page /] Since the station is so new and
ver '53, William R. Snelling '53, that the five hours put on each
William W. Sterling '53, Ellery A. day have been manufactured with,

Thurston '53, Francis L. Valente at least, a little difficulty; one
Jr. '53. Mickey F. Weiner '53, Ev- might wonder why should an
erett J. Wilson '53, and John N.
Wisner Jr. '53. „
Robert P. Kennedy '51 who

graduated from Bowdoin last jcar
but was unable to participate in

around the clock attempt be made
before the daily five is either

darn good or stagnant. If one
does not have a reputation for

either a high degree of efficiency

the camp then because of injury, jor originality, it does not follow,

will attend the camp this sum- 1 1 herefore, to go ahead and till

mer. Joseph R. Levesque '53, Philip twenty-four hours with mediocre
Siekman Jr. '53, and James E. broadcasting, no matter how many
Herrick '53 have already signed flashes of brilliance are provided.

their R.O.T.C contracts and under- The station has left much of the

gone physical examinations. college untouched. Specifically.

The Schedule For WBOA
March 12 — March 18

7:00
7:15

7 :-'

7:.1

7:K

8:16
l> :.'I0

t II

|:< I

in .oo

10:30
11 :0U

1 1
"''•

11:10
11 :U
11:30
11:46
12:00

Wednesday
Record Parade
World Ne»»
Sports
Campus News
Record Parade
Here'* U> Vets
Record Parade

Rambling
Stranire tarts

Classical Music

World News
Late Sport*
Campus News
•Deuces Wild''

Polar Bear" Den

Goodnite

Thursday
Record Parade
World New s

Sporta
Campus News
London Forum

i» •*

Career Show
Record Parade

"A TALE OK
TWO fITIES"

Classical Music
World News
Late Sports
Campus News
"Ktippin" with
Herb"

** ••

Goodnite

Friday

Record Parade
World New s

Sports
Campus News
Record Parade

Serenade in Blue
Mastcxworks of
Franc*

Classical Music

World N- ws
T*ate Snorts
Campus News
Polar Bears' Den
Wax Museum

Goodnite

Sunday
Record Parade
World News
Sports
Campus News
Sport Variety
Record Parade

World of Onera:

'Die /.auberflolotc'
hy Mozart

World Newa
Late Sports
Campos News
"Dvuees Wild"
"Platter Pstter"

• * M
Goodnite

Monday
Record Parade
World News
Sports
Campus News
Record Parade
Guest Star
Koreinn Student
Show

Record Parade
Here's to Vets
Classics Hour
Classical Mumc

World News
Late Sports
Campus News
Polar Bears' Den

Goodnite

Tuesday

Record Parade
World New s

Sports
Campus News
Record Parade
Mindt Carson
Gai Paris
»» •*

Record Parade
•• »•

Classical Music

World News
Late Sports
Campus News
Polar B-ars' Den

Goodnite
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such items as quartets, drama
groups, interviews, "It's A Fact,"
and the Meddiebempsters. If some
of the things I have named have
been done and found unsuccess-
full, I again blame it on the or-
ganization and the publicity de-
partment. A program in the paper
is not enough. Jimmy Bowdoin,
cannot be made to search for his
pleasure; he must be hit over
the head with it.

All in all, and this is not to
mellow over what I have pre-
viously said, the marathon did no
harm. That it could have accom-
plished much more is certain.
What B.O.T.A. will do now that
the first year and the marathon
is behind them remains to be
heard.

Professor Athcrn P. Daggett,

Chairman of the 1952 Institute

Committee at Bowdoin, has an-

nounced that Louise Hall Tharp,

author of "The Peabody Sisters

of Salem" will speak at the In-

stitute under the auspices of the

Society of Bowdoin Women, on

the evening of Wednesday, April

23.

Mrs. Tharp will take as her sub-

ject "The Genteel Generation."

A native New Englander of

Quaker ancestry, whose fore-

bears suffered both the stocks and

prison for their heresy, Mrs.

Tharp studied at the Boston

School of Fine Arts and planned

to become an illustrator. She be-

gan her writing career as editor

of "The Trailmaker" and as

columnist for "The Leader," both

Girl Scout magazines.

She started writing biographies

for juveniles in order to quicken

literary interest in her own two
sons who balked at reading the

classics, on which she herself had
been brought up.

Her interest in the Peabody Sis-

ters came from her reading of

Van Wyck Brooks, who introduced

her to Sophia, wife of Nathaniel
Hawthorne; to Mary, who mar-
ried Horace Mann; and to Eliza-

beth, who conceived and develop-

ed the first free public kinder-

garten.

She is an appropriate partici-

pant in Bowdoin's 1952 Institute,

which will be concerned with
"Highlights of New England Cul-

ture during Bowdoin's History:
1802-1952."

Society of Bowdoin Women
The Society of Bowdoin

Women has regularly sponsored

one lecture in each of the biennial

Institutes at the College. Two
years ago they presented Betty
Smith, the novelist, in 1948 their

speaker was Vera Micheles Dean,
of the Foreign Policy Association,

and in 1944 their speaker was
Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow.

Mrs. Tharp will be introduced
to the Institute audience by Mrs.
Doris Pike White of Bangor,
President of the Society of Bow-
doin Women.

The one-act play contest, which

will feature two original plays and

two adaptations, will be held in

Memorial Hall, Thursday night,

March 20th.

The undergraduates who have
written the plays to be presented
are Ronald A. Lander 52, Richard
T. Goodman '53, and Edward
Cogan '51. The two original plays

were written by Cogan.

Lander's play, "The Chrysan-
themums," an adaptation of John
Steinbeck's short story, will be
directed by Truman Neal Wilder
'52. The cast will be composed
of Mary Chittim, wife of Profes-

sor Richard L Chittem, Douglas
A. Chalmers '53, and Frank J.

Farrirtgton '53.

Spector To Direct

Goodman's "Midwestern Primi-
tive," an adaptation of Ruth Suck-
al's short story, will be directed

by Lawrence B. Spector '54, and
Paul D. Porter '55 will be stage
manager. The cast will be com-
posed of Miss Connie Aldrich, Miss
Trudy Bean, John Webb, Mrs.
K. T. Daggett, wife of Dr. Ath-
ern P. Daggett, Peter B. Pow-
ell '54, Todd H Callihan '54. Miss
Nancy McKeen, and Mrs. Dorothy
Benson, wife of instructor Charles
S. Benson.

• Cogan will present two original
plays, "The Corporal, The Major,
and The General." directed by the
author, and "Point of Friendship,"

directed by Erik Lundin '52. The
cast of "The Corporal, Ttie Major
and The General" will be com-
posed of Evy Gamache, Bruce C.
McGorrill '53, Donald W. Rayment
'54, Shogo Moriyama FS, Anthony
E. F. Cornwell FS, Phillip P. Dam-
on '53, Farnham W. Damon '54,

Herbert D. Andrews '52, Richard
A. Foley '54, and Edwin D. Leon-
ard, IH '54. Cogan's "Point of
Friendship" is a comedy written
along Shakespearean lines with
Shakespearean characters.

BCA To Sponsor Religious Forum;
"God's Kingdom, Man's Home'

9

"God's Kingdom. Man's Home"
is to be the theme of the coming
Religious Forum, which trill be
held on March 30, 31 and April
1, and will be sponsored by the
Bowdoin Christian Association.
The reason that this subject was

chosen by the Association is that
it "embodies the central interest

of the modern mind — the re-
lationship of God and man." En-
compassing many and diversified

topics this theme should prove to

be both inspiring and informative
to the student body.

As was announced last week.
I
Bowdoin graduate Dr. Harry
Trust of the Bangor Theological
Seminary will be the * keynote
speaker at Sunday Chapel. His
talk will be followed by a dis-

cussion period during the evening,
in the Moulton Union Lounge. All

Faculty and interested townspeo-
ple are cordially invited.

During the two days following,
twelve ministers of various de-
nominations will be on campus,
each one being a guest in a dif-

ferent fraternity house.

Among those coming are the
following: Reverend J. E. Edwards
of the Student Christian Move-
ment in New England; Reverend
Howard Wallace, Director of
the Westminster Foundation in

New England: Reverend Leonard
Clough. Regional Director of the
Student Christian Movement in

New England; Reverend Jonathan
Mitchell of St. Paul's Cathedral
in Boston; Reverend Clifford Os-
borne, Chaplain and Religion Pro-
fessor at Colby College: Reverend
Nathaniel Guptill of Andover New-
town Theological Seminary, and
Reverend Harland J. Lewis of the
Hammond Street Congregational
Church in Bangor, Maine.

As yet, these men have not been
assigned to the fraternity houses.

The Christian Association is also
awaiting word from two Roman
Catholics priests and a Jewish
Rabbi. It is hoped that these de-
nominations will be represented so

as to give the Forum a more
diversified tenor, thus adding to

its completeness.

Rev. Dunn Denounces Sin In Chapel On Sunday;

Accredited UN Observer Speaks In Daily Chapel

Representing the Woman's In-

ternational League for Peace and
Freedom, Miss Gladys Walscr, an
accredited observer to the United
Nations, spoke on the topic,

"Peace by Peaceful Means," in

Chapel on Thursday, March 6.

Miss Walser brought to light a
very important point which has
been at the top of the list of the

United Nations Assembly's agenda
for some time. She said that

political issues are preventing
war but at the same time are not

securing peace for the world.
UN Check On War

The speaker was very optimis-

tic about the purposes the UN is

advocating; she maintained that
the UN Building is a symbol of a
road to peace among all nations

Miss Walser feels that because
no nation will today build an em-
pire solely on military and eco-

nomic force, the United Nations
has every reason to be successful.

"The definition of sin" was the
topic discussed by Reverend Rob-
ert H. Dunn to a crowded Chapel
audience here last Sunday after-
noon.

Reverend Dunn, from Saint
John's Episcopal Church in Ports-
mouth, N. H, was introduced by
Mr. Philip S. Wilder, who also led
the congregation in a responsive
reading.

Mr. Dunn explained to the
crowded chapel that "sin is the
separation of the individual from
God." He went on to point out
the emphasis that has been placed
on the soul in various civilised

cultures.

He pointed out that the Greeks
were never interested in the soul
and that this feeling was passed
onto their conquerors, the Rom-
ans. Consequently, the Romans
were more interested in "eternal
Rome" than true eternity.
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usually mild-mannered and easy-going

lad, he really made the fur fly when he realized

the trickiness of most of the so-called cigarette

mildness tests! He knew there was one

honest test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smokers

everywhere know, too — there's one true test!

It 's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke — on a pack-after-pack,

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.
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$800,000 Bequeathed To College By Will Of F.W. Pickard;

Bowdoin Fraternities Contribute $1,700 To Charities

TD's, Zetes Split Prize;

70% Increase Over 1951
David H. Woodruff '52, Chair-

man of the Community Chest
weekend activities this year, an-
nounced that the weekend netted
a total of $1,700 in contributions
to charity.

The Zeta Psi Fraternity shared
honors with the Theta Delta Chi
house in the competition for the
5100 prize awarded by the Stu-
dent Council. The award was
made on the basis of a decision
reached by an impartial faculty
committee consisting of Mr. Glenn
R. Mclnltire, the bursar, Mr.
James F. Tierney, Instructor in
Government, and Mr. Robert W.
Winter, Instructor in History.

'

The job of awarding the $100
prize was a difficult task for the

members of the faculty commit-
tee. Zeta Psi and Theta Delta Chi
ran neck and neck in the race for
the award. 53 out of Theta Delta
Chi's 54 members bought tickets
for the weekend, but the Zeta Psi
contribution included the purchase

I

of a ducat by every one of its

!

members. As a result of this per-
fect record the committee decided
to award $60 to Zeta Psi and $40
to Theta Delta Chi.

Receipt Increase of 70%
The final tabulation of figures

by the Campus Chest Committee
showed that 471 of Bowdoin's 751
bought tickets for participation in

all of the events during the week-
end. The $1,700 total yield was
an increase of 70% over the
amount collected last year.

It would seem that the prize
offered by the Student Council
enjoyed great success as a spur
to keen competition among the
houses.

The award was based on the
percentage of students within a
fraternity who purchased the all-

event ticket for $2.50 and the
amount of profits attained by the
booth representing the fraternity

in the gymnasium penny-arcade.

Heavy Contributors

Zeta Psi and Delta Sigma at-

tained the goal of 100% student
ticket purchases, while Theta
Delta Chi took third place with a "'V,"

l r no *Ar, UnitS
mark of 98.14%.
This weekend marked the

second time during the current
scholastic year when Bradford
women have descended upon the

Bowdoin campus oh masse. Ear-
lier in the winter the T.D.'s, tired

of the ennui created by the lack
of a sufficient number of home
football games, invited several

busloads of Junior Collegians to

a mass blind date party.

SUN Praises
President Kenneth C. M. Sills

praised the "ingenuity and hard
work" of those undergraduates
responsible for the weekend. He
stated that compliments from
many faculty members concerning
the conduct of the dance and
penny arcade had been made to
him. He added that he had per-

sonally heard many other faculty
members compliment the general
conduct of the entire weekend.
The following is a listing of

fraternity groups and the total

amounts of money which they
Have contributed to the success

of the Campus Chest Weekend:
Alpha Delta Phi $100.00; Psi

Upsilon $94.55; Chi Psi $107.00;
Delta Kappa Epsilon $148.00:

Theta Delta Chi. $208.60; Zeta
Psi $217.85; Kappa Sigma $84.25;
Beta Theta Pi $72.90; Sigma Nu
$95.95; Alpha Tau Omega $197.75;

Alpha Rho Upsilon $137.78; Delta
Sigma $187.51; Independents
$44.83.

The ORIENT, with the help of

William S. Augerson '47. aug-
mented the Campus Chest Fund
with a contribution of two dollars..

Augerson, in renewing his sub-

scription to the ORIENT, had en-

closed some extra change "for

the Staff to buy some beer" (sup-

posedly for inspiration). This

change, however, has been given

to the Fund.
Each fraternity itself, beside

the Carnival booth, contributed

large sums of money raised by

many devices of the Student

Council—the sale of general ad-

mission tickets, and of tickets to

each event of the weekend.

The total sum of $1,700 which

was raised will be divided up pro-

portionately among the numerous
charity organizations — Cancer,

Red Cross. Heart Disease, and
Infantile Paralysis.

A member of the Class of 1950,

returning to the campus on leave

from active duty in the US Navy,

claimed that he had never before

seen a Bowdoin houseparty in

which so many students paid so

much attention to their dates.

Notice

David R Woodruff '52

A prize of ten dollars has been
offered by Professor Frederic E.

T. Tillotson to anyone who sub-

mits the best words to that tune
which Amherst has adopted for

her "Hand Me Down My Bonnet."

These lyrics will be combined
with the song "Beneath the

Pines" to become a new rendition

of the Bowdoin marching song.

The popular air which Amherst
has adopted for her marching
song has been used by other col-

leges in the past, and with suit-

able words it could be an excel-

lent addition to Bowdoin's march-
ing song.

Ronald A. Lander '52 has al-

ready submitted his idea of ap-

propriate words, and Professor
Tillotson is anxiously awaiting
other contributions.

It is desired by Professor Tillot-

son that the beginning of the
chorus begin with the "As We Go
Marching" phrase just as the Am-
hcrst song.

One-Act Play Contest

Slated For Tomorrow

In Upper Mem. Hall

Two Original Plays

Plus Two Adaptations

Make Up Program

Bowdoin - Bradford Concert

Well Received By Audience
By B. Michael Moore '53 and Joel II. Huppcr '54

Bowdoin Glee Club pre- Club members than was displayedThe
sented its annual campus concert

in the First Parish Church with
the Bradford Junior College Glee

Club acting as guest artists last

Saturday night. March 15.

The concert was, on the whole,

well received, and Professor Fred-
eric E T. Tillotson is to be espe-

cially commended on his fine work
of conducting.
The task of conducting the

"Requiem Mass" was a singularly

difficult, but, nevertheless, well

handled one. The two Glee Clubs
had not rehearsed the piece to-

gether before the afternoon of the

concert, but the cooperation was
excellent, and the Bradford sing-

ers conformed quickly to the con-

ducting of Professor Tillotson.

While he did not lower his

standard for performance he was
faced with one other main difficul-

i ty. The sections of the two glee'

|
clubs were interspersed, which
made it more difficult for each
club to get its entrances than
when they rehearsed as separate I

In the first piece of the evening,

"Diffusa Est Gratia" by Nanino,

Leads Campus Concert

in the early part of the program
An extended rehearsal on Sat-
urday afternoon was probably the
cause of this lack of liveliness in

the singing compared with, for
example, the concert staged this
year at Pembroke.
The Bradford Club led off their

half of the program with "Magni-
ficat, in the fourth mode" by Pal-
estrina. Palestrina, like Nanino,
was a late Renaissance composer,
one of t.he greatest of this period.

In both this piece and the fol-

lowing one. "Hymn To Dionysus"
by Hoist, the Bradford girls had

j

a breathy quality and a tendency
to screech on the high notes. The
Hoist was, at best, an unfortunate
choice due to its length and un-
inspired quality, but director Ell-

wood W. Hill did his utmost to

make something out of it.

Tabooz And Meddiebempsters
The Meddiebempst :»rs sang their

usual songs in their usual melli-

fluous manner. Since a large part

of the audience had heard their

repertoire severaf'times before, per-

haps they would have profited

from introducing a few new num-

The 18th annual one-act play

contest, which will feature two
original plays and two adapta-

tions, will be held in Memorial
Hall, tomorrow night, Thursday,
March 20. at 8:15 p.m.

The undergraduates who have
written the plays to be presented

arc Ronald A. Lander '52, Richard
T. Goodman '53, and Edward Oo-
gan '51. The two original plays

were written by Cogan. These
authors will be contesting for a

twenty-five dollar first prize and
a fifteen dollar second prize. There
will also be prizes given out for

the best actor and the best di-

rector. These four plays were
chosen for production by script

judges Professor Charles Livings-

ton, Mrs. Athern P. Daggett and
Christopher Blake.

Plays and Casting

Lander's play, "The Chrysan-

1

j

themums," an adaptation of John !

i Steinbeck's short story, will be I

directed by Truman Neal Wilder
I

'52. The cast will be composed of I

Mary Chittim, wife of Professor i

Richard L. Chittim, Douglas A.
Chalmers '53, and Frank J. Far-

:

rington '53.

Goodman's "Midwestern Primi-
j

five," an adaptation of Ruth
j

Suckow's short story, will be di-

rected by Lawrence tf*. Spector
'54, and Paul D. Porter '55 will

bo stage manager. The cast will
j

be composed of Miss Connie Aid-
rich. Miss Trudy Bean, John
Webb, Mrs. K. T. Daggett, wife
of Dr. Athern P. Daggett. Peter
B. Powell '54. Todd H. Calling
'54, Miss Nancy McKeen, and
Mrs. Dorothy Benson, wife of in-

structor Charles S. Benson.

Cogan will present two original
plays, "The Corporal, The Major,
and The General," directed by the
author, and "Point of Friendship,"
directed by Erik Lundin '52. The
cast of "The Corporal, The Major,

|

Little Theatre Funds,

New Professorship, Plus

Library Aid Provided

Former duPont Co.

Vice-President Was
Member Of 1894 Class

Record breaking Bowdoin quartet which will bear a large share of the Polar Bear point burden in the
New England Intercollegiate Swimming Championships Friday and Saturday in the M.I.T. pool, Cam-
bridge, Mass. Left to right: Charles L. Hildreth Jr. '53; Robert F. McGrath '52; Captain Thomas F. Lyn-
don '53; and Gilbert M. Wishart '52. These four students lowered the New England Intercollegiate 400-
yard freestyle relay record from 3:35.1 to 3:33.9.

Millermen To Face Favored Williams

In Battle For N.E. Swimming Title

The Bowdoin Swimming Team,
under the tutelage of Coach Rob-
ert Miller, has started prepara-
tions for the New England Inter-

collegiate Swimming Champion-
ships to be held at MIT on March
21st and 22nd.

Wit.h only the Campus Chest
Weekend water show in which to
participate since the Tufts meet,
the swimming learn has utilized
this break in the intercollegiate
schedule to prej>are itself for the
New Englands.

Bowdoin should have an excel-

and rhe General," will be com-! lent chance to defeat the favored

posed of Evy Gamache. Bruce C.
McGorrill '53. DonaM W. Ray-
ment '54, Shogo Moriyama FS,
Phillip P. Damon '53, Farnham W.
Damon '54, Herbert D. Andrews
'52, Richard A. Foley '54. and Ed-
win D. Leonard III, '54. Cogan's

Williams team considering the in-

tense training which the Bowdoin
swimmers have undergone during
the last week. Although Bowdoin
defeated the Williams team this

winter in a dual meet, Williams
is favored to win the New Eng-

"Point of Friendship" is a comedy lands. Since their meet with Bow-
written along Shakespearean

|

doin ,ast February 16, the Wil-

lines. Miss Maureen Shiels and i

hams swimmers have compiled a

Mrs. Jennie Smith will play the
two women. Erik Lundin. director
of the play, also directed last

year's prizewinner, Donald F.
Carlo's "The Others."
The program is under the

general direction of Professor
George H. Quinby, director of
dramatics.

Judges Present Awards
All students attending the per-

formance of the plays, those
participating and all members of
the Masque and Gown are cordial-

I ly invited to the Moulton Union
Lounge immediately following the
last performance. The winners of

In every possible way. the recent Campus Chest Weekend
for the purpose of raising funds for charity can be considered an

outstanding success. The obvious reason for this successs was the

unlimited cooperation of the many members of the College

community.

Thanks go to Professor Tillotson, to the Tabooz and the

Meddies. and to each individual member of the Bowdoin and
Bradford Glee Clubs.

Also to be especially remembered are the members of the

Bowdoin Jazz Band, the White Key Committee, the Union Com-
mittee, the swimming team, the matched-wits, and the social

•chairmen of the twelve fraternities.

But the greatest thanks, perhaps, are due the members of

the Bowdoin faculty who without hesitation entered into the

spirit of the weekend upon every occasion and who along with

the student body in general combined to give real aid to the

many worthwhile charities.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL

very impressive record of wins.
They have a strong squad, and the
records of two of their swimmers
are particularly indicative of this.

W itlams Star Underrated

Jones, .highly underrated before '

last year's New England meet J wnR.h was ,1(>ld last Frid .

j

managed to capture the 220 and
nj h , m th(1 s , Gymnasium

i
the 440 yard free-style titles. His
^sprinter teammate, Martin
! beaten Bob McGrath's New

Goose, Sweetwater Lead Pedants
To Stalemate With FraternityMen

By Vincent E. McEvoy '55

The faculty-student

land 50 yard

,

resulted in various cries of "foul"
ias

i and "collusion" by an outraged
ng~ faculty team which was held to

free-style record
: 30.32 tie

and also the record set by Douglas !

R. Hill '50 in the 220 yard free- j

As ,hc names ° r ,hc faulty

style. I team were read "if it was clear

l

that the spectator was t3 view
a contest of youth against age

Each of the other teams Bow
.

1
doin will face this weekend has

j

the contest will then be announc- lone or two excellent swimmers and!
and cunnin " Tn '' tardiest hands

cd and the awards presented by the competition will be close. The :v^
r" g*? Vsu< - h

/
1 ".*''* as

~...„.„_jV „...:„_ ; L «_i r Groping Gustafson, "Sweet -

Frederic E. T. Tillotson
a composer of the late Renaissance
period. Professor Tillotson achieved
a fine shading of dynamics and
variety of effects which character-
ized the overall performance of the
Bowdoin Club.

"Old Mother Hubbard" by Victor
Heley-Hutchinson, supposedly in

the style of Handel, had passages
which were definitely not like Han-
del. It remains a charming piece

in spite of these defects, and was
rendered with good ensemble and
diction. The soloists. David Hoerle
'54 and John Morrell '52 in 'There
Is A Balm In Giliad" provided ef-

fective contrast through the dif-

ferent timbres of their voices.

"Now 'Tis Time To Go" by Bach
was originally a soprano aria from
the Peasant Cantata. The version
sung by the Glee Club is an ar-
rangement of the original for men's
voices in an intricate contrapuntal
fashion.
Hugh Pillsbury '52 conducted

the medley with feeling and indeed
worked up more enthusiasm in the

bers. The Tabooz of Bradford dem-
onstrated the good qualities of a
well-blended girl's group, and were
well received.

The performance of Mozart's
"Requiem Mass" was exceptional
considering >he obstacles which
hindered its presentation. First,

there was only one rehearsal of
the combined clubs, at which all

the technical difficulties had to

be eliminated. Secondly, the dif-

ferent sections of* singers were so
widely separated that it is sur-
prising that any ensemble at all

was maintained. Professor Tillot-

son, however, managed not only
to keep everyone in line (with the
exception of one strong-willed ten-

or) but also displayed several
subtitles of interpretation. The
quartets were well handled, and
all five singers had a firm knowl-
edge of their material. Donald
Hayward '54 did a very fine job
as baritone soloist, and David
Hoerle '54 demonstrated a capable
mastery' of his part.

the performance judges. Profes-
sor Paul Nixon. Mrs. Burton W.
Taylor and James Fowlc. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Town To Give Blood

For Armed Services

The American Red Cross,
working in collaboration with the
Blood Defense Program, will be
in Brunswick on . Thursday,
March 20, at the Codman Parish
House of the St. Paul's Protest-
ant Episcopal Church on Pleasant
Street between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
to collect one hundred pints of
blood which is the quota assign-
ed to Brunswick.
Between twenty-five and thir-

ty Bowdoin students will donate
blood to the program, an average
of 3 men from each fraternity.

Although the Red Cross has
agreed to offer its services to the
Blood Defense Program, all of the
contributions will be turned over
to the Armed Forces, and none of
the blood is to be put into civilian

supplies.

At a meeting of the Student
Council on Monday, March 17. a
poll was taken to determine
whether the Red Cross will be
able to make a special visit to the
College on May 1 for the purpose
of obtaining another one hundi-ed
pints of blood entirely from the
student body.

outstanding swimmers are Brisco
\ "^"L VJU8
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and Cameron of Brown. Tate and 1 %*** Da"<\a »d ( "'"^ *»"
Waisie from Amherst. Yorzak of 1 ?

nck
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Springfield. Parrot of Trinity. S °f
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Plummer of MIT and Barth of

thcso vou,h
f
**£ wen- battling

Wcslevan an
l
)
I
K)non, well-versed in the

_ " " _ ways of artful dodgery and the
The Bowdoin Swimming Team diagutaed thrust of a stillctto.

has defeated all competitors since i „ ...
December 15 when it was defeat-'

CaD,am "Sweetwatw. olivious-

ed by Dartmouth, 46-38. Since !

Iy a S,fm-r :it **}* f ',n
'
dl(ln l

then it has beaten Connecticut. : rp
,

vc
f

1 a th,nK " nd " w™ no1 U11 '

Trinity. Wesleyan. Williams. Am- £ ***** start of the game

hcrst. MIT and Tufts, in that or- :

*** h° removed his street

der. Dartmouth will not swim in I

cl
1

ol,1, 's to reveal a costume and

the New Englands
%
and excluding P******

Springfield and Brown, Bowdoin
will have defeated all the com-
petition which it will meet this

weekend.

Bowdoin Fifth Last Year
Brown and Trinity tied in last

year's New England Swim Meet
edging out Trinity by a slim mar

chest aflutter. Attired in a T-shirt

and fire red walking shorts with
virile lace trim, he was obviously I

a leader of men. Nor did th" great
!

man forget his friends in his i

moment of glory. Below the knee]
of one legging wen* the initials)

of his old college fraternity. Beta

basketball on. In desperation they donned
large gloves covered with sticky

pa: te which were to help them
qain contrtol of the ball. One man
in particular stood out as the
epitome of shiftiness. He went so
tar as to resort to such wiles as
hook shots. His name 1s Miller

and some sort of excuse should be
found for dropping him quietly
from college.

'The faculty then went into its

two-platoon offense. These ten
tall men proved a vertiahle dyna-
mo. With five at one end of the
court and five at the other, the
student team (shamed into shed-
ding their gloves! were covered
like the pastry in the Union. To-
ward the end of the quarter the
students feared approaching
••ithcr end of the court and stayed
in the middle toying with the idea

of switching play to the side
baskets.

In the second half the students
a^'ain flaunted every rule of the
game by wearing the sticky
gloves. Evr-n the slicky gloves
availed little against Captain
Ochoa. the ROTC representative.
It seems obvious that the pinlcss
hand grenades ho was wearing on
his belt had nothing to do with
his success.

The high point of the game was
the "Ephus" shot by Groping

„., ,"
j Upsilon Mu. now extinct but high-

1 /-..,.,„r'„ <=» ™_ . •.
gin. Bowdoin finished in a fifth , v%_„„,.„„„ in if . ,..,..

Gustafson. Stepping to the center
place tie with Springfield, 21

,

y "^arowi in u.i. . i

f fhe CQUrt hp winkod rogulshlv
Displaying the "savvy" < harac- at one of the prettiest dates and

Springfield,

points behind the two leaders w.ho i

savvy

!
teristic of court veterans the

j
a t the same time backhanded the

Bowdoin's prospects look bet- faeu'ity team opened with a series
. ball cleanly into the hoop. His

ter this year. Divex Larry Bovlc

'

of "filing out movements. Once effort was awarded the standard
has broken the Curtis pool record j

M was
.
ascertained that "The fivo points

this season, and the 440 vard free- !

monster Fortunato was in league During the closing minutes of
style record for New England has !

Wlth the student team. "Sweet- the game Professor Dane was
been broken twice by the team <

water's boys" displayed a pluck- K jven ten basketballs for his

of Wishart, Lyndon, Hildreth and !

Incss whlch n*"" than ofTset their charity work. He gave them to

McGrath.
j

,ack of stamina Play bcyan so his teammates and. in the rcsult-

Bowdoin was shut out of the i

earnestly, in fact, that several fog confusion. the game ended
300 yard medley relay, 50 yard

I

youngsters began to find the {with the score 32-32. Although
freestyle, 220 back and breast- 1

oxygen supply insufficient for
j "Sweetwater" and his men main-

stroke, and the 300 yard individual
j

their swift cavortmgs. tain a stoic front before the world
medley, either because swimmers j

The opposition, though com- the student body and guests ob-
were not entered or could not fin- ' pletely befuddled by the brilliance

ish among the first 6.
J

of Dane's men, fought doggedly
viously felt a keen sympathy for
them.

By Hontf A. HiMretti '54

A bequest of 5800,000 has been
given to Bowdoin College by the

late Frederick W. Pickard '91,

$250,000 of which has been de-

signated for a college theatre.

Amounting to the largest single

bequest to the College by one
man in its history, this brings the

total donations of Pickard to the

College to well over $1,000,000.

probably making him the largest

over-all benefactor also.

$300,000 of Pickard's latest gift

to the College will go towards a
permanent endowment for a pro-

fessorship, in Chemistry or a
Modern language. The income of

the remainder will bo used for

support of the library and also for

added endowment of Pk-kard Field
and the Pickard Field House.

President Kenneth C. M. Sills'

statement in the daily Chapel ser-

vice today was indicative of Bow-
doin's gratitude towards its late

benefactor:

"The magnificent legacy of
Frederick W. Pickard, amounting
to $800,000 is one of the largest
and most important that the Col-
lege has ever received and in

these days when surh. support is

not common, is very enheartcn-
ing.

"The distribution of the legacy,

for a Professorship in one of the
Sciences or a modern language,
with a generous income, for build-
ing a College Theatre, long on the
list of Bowdoin's needs, for books
for the Library and for mainten-
ance of the Piqkard Field puts
first things first and strengthens
immeasurably the t each i n g.

dramatic, literary and recreation-
al functions of the College.

"Mr. Pickard, who had long be-

fore this been outstanding in his
gifts, as Pickard v;e id, the Pick-
ard Field House and other large
funds attest, will be numbered
now amongst our most generous
benefactors from the earliest his-

tory of the College down to the
present time.

"Mr. Pickard was born in Port-
land, Maine, and was managing
editor of the Portland Transcript
from 1895 to 1900. From 1900 un-
til he joined du' Pont in 1903 he
was secretary of the King Mer-
cantile and Oriental Powder
Company in Cincinnati.
"An ardent fly fisherman, Mr.

Pickard has written several books
on the subject. They include. "Six-
teen British Trout Rivers" <1936>,
"Monaco and the French Riviera."
"Trout and Salmon Fishing in

Ireland," and "Trout Fishing in

New Zealand. 1 19401."
President Sills described Pick-

ard as "A widely traveled man of
the world with typical Yankee
simplicity and humor." "As presi-
dent of this college," Sills said.
"I have lost a devoted friend and
a most wi^e councilor, whose
judgement has been of inestimable
value to Bowdoin."

Provisions were marie by this

former Trustee in 1926 for the
athletic property now known as
Pickard Field, and in 1937. Pick-
ard Field House was built by
means of his donation. He also
left an endowment fund of
$125,000 at this same time for
the maintenance of that building
and field.

Both French end Spanish teaeli-
ing fellowships had been provided
by Pickard for the College from
1930 until the last war when it

became impossible to obtain for-
eign instructors.

Professor of Dramatics George
H. Quinby had previously stated
that the possibility of using the
Carpenter Shop as the auditorium
of a theatre, with a stage and
shops built around its northern
end had been considered by the
Masque and Gown.
"That such a theatre would scat

only 300 to 350 is. in our opinion.
and advantage. We would secure
intimacy with the audience, per-
feet-sight lines to the stage, and
excellent acoustics.
"We would be able to present

each play four or five nights
rather than once or twice, giving
the actors, more training and the
audiences more freedom from con-
necting engagements. The cost of
'he entire project woud be con-
.siderably reduced; and the loca-
tion would be central for the Col-
lege, the Town, and summer visit-
ors. Finally, the building is archi-
tecturally one of the finest on
campus," concluded Quinby.

tAA^^^M
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Although the success of the

recent Campus Chest Weekend
was due to the cooperation of

the entire College community,
special credit should be (riven to

the member* of the Student
Council's Campus Chest Com-
mittee for their outstanding
efforts in planning and organi-
zing the weekend activities.

David H. Woodruff 52. Chair
man of the Committee, was as
sisted in the over-all planning of i

the weekend by Co-enairman
David A. Carlson '54, and by Rob-

'54 was in charge of the program
and activities. Philip L. Hawley
'52, and Johnes K. Moore '53 were
also on the Committee.

We Would Rather Stand To Sing
K. C.'s "Rise Sons Of Bowdoin"

The proposed change in the Alma Mater of the College

from "Bowdoin Beata" to "Rise Sons of Bowdoin" will be

considered in most of the fraternities this evening during their

weekly house meetings.

The support for this idea, which so far has only met with

encouragement from the undergraduates, _
sterns more or less

from the three important considerations listed below:

"Bowdoin Beata" is a Bowdoin song in words only. The
tune is that of Yale's "Wake, Freshman, Wake" which is sung

publicly by both Yale and Dartmouth. Hearing other Glee Clubs

sing other words to what is supposedly a Bowdoin song will

always create an uneasiness to the true Bowdoin associate.

Of A More Dignified Nature

On the other hand, "Rise Sons of Bowdoin" is strictly a

Bowdoin inspired song, owing both its words and lyrics to 1
crt S. Linnell '53.

Bowdoin faculty members (words by President Kenneth C. M. °"J
h<?£™*t*^^JS^l

c-ii i /-mi-to n r
trative committee, Richard S

^ills, and the music by the late Charles T. Burnett, Professor of Harrison '54 was in charge of ad-

Psychology). What is even more important, probably, is that
j

vertising and Barrett C. Nichols

Rise Sons . .
." enjoys a popularity on the level with, if not

more than, "Bowdoin Beata." Furthermore, it is probably more
fitting as an Alma Mater since it is a more serious, dignified

song than the fatalistic "Bowdoin, Beata" which is primarily a

drinking song.

And lastly, in this a year of tributes to our retiring Presi-

dent, what could be a more fitting recognition of his efforts from

ihe undergraduates and alumni than the establishment of his

song as the official College Alma Mater?

Thoughts OnBowdoin Fraternities

Should Be Relayed To Committee

As most undergraduates now know, an extensive evaluation

of the Bowdoin fraternity system will be the subject of a new
rliident-written pamphlet which will be published late this spring.

The purpose of this booklet will be to explain to prospec-

tive freshmen, other undergraduate^bodies, and friends of the

College in general the many benefits and advantages of the par-

ticular social system in effect here. This booklet will be distrib-

uted much in the same manner as the College catalogue.

The responsibility for publishing this pamphlet has been

delegated to a committee of six, composed of three alumni and

three undergraduates.

Varied Opinions Encouraged

Naturally the most difficult part of such a presentation is

the accurate description of the many shades of opinions and

degrees of feeling which exist upon campus. Various polls and

other means of research will be conducted by the three student

members of the Committee to determine as closely as possible

these thoughts but no three men can hope
#
to conceive of all the

possible angles concerning this system without considerable help

from their campus associates. In the final evaluation of the sit-

uation here, the Committee realizes that even the newest or most

average student on campus will have some different, interesting

observations to offer.

It is thus the main hope of the Committee that the many
undergraduates who have definite ideas upon this subject will

in some way quickly relay their experiences and opinions to

them. More specifically, any complaints or praise concerning the

fraternity rushing procedures here should be brought to the at-

tention of the Committee members: Bill Hazen, Merle Jordan,

or Pete Horton; or to any of the thirteen Student Council repre-

sentatives.

Many Campus Organizations, Students

Responsible For Success Of Weekend
Abraham E. Dorfman '53, the jazz

j

concert and John B. Goodrich '55,

the publicity for the weekend.

Nichols was in charge of the
j

sale" of tickets for the weekend
and was influential in helping to
get the entire weekend lined up.

The presentation of a student-

faculty basketball game was his

suggestion made to Chairman
Woodruff.

James S. McBride '53 was in

charge of the Campus Glee Club

Barrett C. Nichols Jr. '54

Others responsible for the com-
pletion of plans for the weekend
festivities were William D. Shaw
'54, in charge of prizes, Charles
J. Carpenter '54, in charge of

chaporones and William H. Hart-
ley '53, in charge of the distribu-

tion of tickets. Lloyd O. Bishop
'55 was in charge of the booths,

David A. Carlson '54

Concert with Bradford Junior
College. All of the proceeds made
over expenses by the sale of

tickets to the concert will be
contributed to the CampU? Chest.

The concert was also an attrac-

tion open to those who purchased
the $2.50 Campus Chest ticket.

The difficult task of deciding

who should be the winner of the

$100 price offered to the fraterni-

ty which raised the most money
for the Campus Chest was as-

signed to an impartial faculty

committee consisting of Mr. Glenn
Mclntire, the bursar, Mr. James
F. Tierney, Instructor in Govern-
ment, and Mr. Robert W. Winter,
Instructor in History.

Behind The Ivy Curtain
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By Frank T. Pagnamenta '53

Dirk Jan Struik. the eminent
mathematician who has been sus-

pended from the faculty of MIT
until his Communist affiliations

are straightened out, recently gave
a lecture at Smith. The outspoken
professor defended academic free-

dom vehemently and lauded the
Marxist movement in exceptionally

emphatic tones.

Drive For Peace
Struik clamed that the Soviet

Union is striving for peace, say-

ing "You try to hide the enormous
drive for Peace in the Soviet Un-
ion. There everybody is talking

peace.'' He then continued to re-

fute what he called "the myth of

the warlike intentions of the So-

Dr. Struik, for all his verbal fa-

cility, outspokenness, and vehem-
ence, has completely missed the
problem imposed by academic free

President K. C. M. Sis

Cites Fear, Greed As

Modern Man's Hazard

Letters To The Editor

Blasts Lack Of Ideas

Otftskte Of Ctassroam,

Narrowing Of Interest

- President Kenneth C. M. Sills

discussed the need for religion in

the life of the college student

while warning against two import-

ant emotions of mankind. Fear and

Greed, in his Chapel address of

Sunday, March 16.

Referring to a book by Prof.

Brooks Adams of Chicago Univer-

sity, "The Law of Civilization and
Decay," as "one of the great

classics of American thought,"

President Sills showed how man-
kind first has Fear when it is

weak and ignorant; then, as it

gains strength and knowledge, it

succumbs to the instinct of Greed.

The President pointed out that

"Fear and Greed have been op-

posed by religion and often con-

quered by it."

President Sills urged the stu-

dents to read "this important and
stimulating book. It brings us in-

to the world of ideas and
challenges our complacency and
convictions." He commented on
the lack of intellectual discussion

among the students outside of the

classroom. "If ideas do not flourish

on the campus here, we are not

living up to the ideals of the Col-

lege."

Different Aspects Of Fear

The President, returning to the

subject of Fear, said that there

pected, the students woh, which are different aspects of Fear,

conclusively proves the theory
1 &ome good and some bad. He

James S. McBride '53

Students Proved Bright

By Dean's Official Coin

In Gay Battle Of Wits

By J. Curtis Williams '52

The battle of wits between the

faculty^ and the students, which
was held in Memorial Hall last

Friday evening, provided the audi-

ence with an amusing, instructive,

and entertaining evening. As ex-

Dear Mr. Erieson:

Your "varying shades c( attitude" toward Coach Magee's ruling
roncerning who should compete in the Inter-Fraternity Track Meet
were quite a shock to many, track enthusiasts. It's hard to believe that
you, above all people, were sincerely "downright disgusted." Neverthe-
less. I shall try to enlighten you with a few "honest reasons" for limit-
ing the meet to varsity and freshman squads.

First of all, these men, as you gay, who haven't enough time to en-
gage in varsity sports refuse to tram the customary two weeks pre-
ceding the meet. You stated in your letter that these men would be in
the field house for one week. I, for one. would like to meet the man
who can got into condition for competition of this calibre in FOUR
weeks, let alone ONE week.

Secondly, the possibility of an accident occurring is greatly increased
when these men are in the field house, because they do not abide by
the rules for the various events.

Lastly, Coach Magee firmly believes that varsity and fraternity
athletics should not be mixed. He suggests, and I think many of us
agree, that if the student body desires to have an Inter-Fraternity
track meet, let the White Key sponsor it, as they do in football, basket-
ball, volleyball, bowling, and Softball. As it stands now, the
White Key dots not recognize track and swimming as inter-fraternity
sports. By this, I mean they do not award points to the winning fra-

ternities in competition for the Total Point Cup.
I doubt very much whether varsity track is displacing college spirit,

but, in your case, I fear that fraternity spirit is very obviously displac-

ing college spirit. -

Might I suggest that in the future, when commenting on an unfamil-
iar subject, you investigate the matter more thoroughly before flying

off the handle
Hoping you see the light,

DONALD R. MURPHY '52

stamp out Communism in this

country to adopt many of the poli-

cies and techniques which makeS
Communism so unacceptable to us ?

An interesting problem, and at

best, a difficult one to solve.

Scientific Mytfis

By means of science, Dr. Struik

strted, "man has penetrated the

innermost part of nature," and it

is science that will someday be

able to bring peace to the world

that Bowdoin's undergraduates
are more intelligent than its

faculty.

Moderator H. Davison Osgood
was introduced by Dean Kendrick,

whose amiable leer from the back-
ground added immeasurably to

the hilarity of the evening. Os-

good introduced the faculty mem-
bers and students "chosen at ran-

dom" and the battle was on.

The faculty team consisted of

Professors Root, Munn, Means,
Barrett, and Holmes; while the
student team was composed of

Frank J. Farrington '53, Allen F.

Hetherington Jr., '54, Raymond:
G. Biggar "52, Edward Cogan '51,

and Ronald A. Lander.
"Familiar Quotations" Unfamiliar
The respective boards were to

identify the authors of quotations

selected from Bartlett's "Familiar
Quotations." Some of the quotes

were not as familiar as others,

however, and the guess on the
difficult questions ranged from the

sublime to the ridiculous. Andom. The dilemma today is: Are
we justified in our attempt toJ early stickler was the quotation

, and an end to poverty. "The Age™ "m°o" .ff^Af"

l
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Colby College Chaplain

To Lecture In Chapel

The Chaplain of Colby College,

the Reverend Clifford H. Osborne,

D.D.. »"**• address Bowdoin at the

chapel services this Sunday, March
23. 1952.

Reverend Osborne, w,ho is al-

so Associate Professor of Religion

;it Colby has been for several years

the Dean of the Northern New
England School of Religious Ed-

ucation at the University of New
Hampshire summer session. He is

nteo the Ctaa'rman of the Board

of Character Education of Maine. ™ ' ""J"" "^""T
Education Department. * <*"*** for <*«** *<»**

Reverend Osborne has in the past

held pastorates in New York State,

and in Methodist Churches in Bid-

deford. Portland, and Waterville,

until his appointment to Colby Col-

lege in 1950. He broadcasts each

Sunday morning at 8:30 'The
Church School of the Air" over
stations of the Maine Broadcast-
ing System. The Reverend's radio
program has received several na-
tional awards from Radio Work-
shops conducted by the National
Council of Churches.
Reverend Osborne was educated

at Alderman Newton's Preparatory
School; Didsbury College, Man-
chester; and Richmond Divinity

School, London. He received his

D.D. from Colby College in 1949.

Reverend Osborne is the author
of "The Religion of John Bur-
roughs," and a contributor to the
religious press. He is a teacher,
in youth institutes, and founder

in

Maine.

Reverend Osborne is originally

a native of London, England. He
came to the United States in 1922.

Reverend Osborne served in the

British Navy in World War L

nation. Struik added that "the

teachings of Marx have taught us

that all men can live in peace."

"Marxism is the most important

philosophy in the world today,"

affirmed Dr. Struik. "In terms of

numbers it has the largest follow-

ing that any religion ever has —
800,000,000 is a conservative es-

timate." Struik also pointed out

that "Marxism embraces all
r
phases

of life. The attempt to prevent

the American people from under-

.

standing it, prevents them from ^.""Jf
understanding a large part of the

world."
Academic Freedom

Dr. Struik was especially out-

spoken on matters that pertained

to academic freedom. The "bar-

rage of suspicious threats, and
maltreatment ' has affected the

campus and caused the dismis-

sal of teachers only attempting

to see both sides of the problem.

It is a scholastic rationalization

that is employed to dismiss Com-
munists from the faculty . . . these

heresy hunts affect the very basis

on which the university is founded:

the search for truth. The Univer-

sity does not have the task of pro-

ducing trained seals, but rather

men and women who are discern-

ing." Dr. Struik concluded with

these remarks: "I am attacked, not

as a teaoher, but as a citizen.

MIT has behaved fairly, but the

state of Massachusetts has tried

to throw me out in order to fright-

en other citizens into conformity.

I hope my case will help get the

Smith Law off the Statutes."

It seems to this columnist that

the Age of Plenty. The present

age we can call the Past Barbaric

Age. if we want to. Science, how-
ever, has been perverted. The Gar-

den of Eden has been turned into

a tool to open the Gates of Hell.

Because of this perversion, the

present generation has been raised

to think of atomic energy as atpm-

ic bombs — a barbaric thing in

which we are indoctinated."

Struik's explanation of how this

came about centers

around the fact that "a small

group of people, intent on super-

profits are able to control scientific

research. Predatory aims have to

be covered by the creation of

myths, such as the superiority of

the Anglo-Saxon race, the inevita-

bility of war, and the need of a

preventive war. The myths con-

cerning the Soviet Union cause

those who stand up for peace to

be smeared. And those myths can

be perpetuated only by demanding

conformity."

Notice
Roberto Rosselini's Italian film

"Open City" will be shown at

Smith Auditorium on Saturday,

March 22. at 6:45 and 9:00 under

the sponsorship of the Union Com-

mittee.
The film has had excellent re-

views such as "unmatched insights

into postwar Italy" or "Realistic

Film." Time Magazine says that

it is "A choice picture—has far

more force than the average

American Film."

Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and

other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you

short cuts in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS

STATIONERY ALUMNI LETTERS

FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Nrven Jerry Wilkes

Printers Of The Orient

It is a wise father who knows
his own son." Frank Farrington
of the student's team answered
"Kinsey" and brought down the
house.

Professor Means was one of

the leading lights for the faculty
throughout the evening. His fail-

ure to remember Latin and Greek
quotations, with which he is said
to be familiar, provided much
merriment among the audience.

When the tormented Professor
Means turned upon an unknown
heckler in the audience the results
were wonderful to behold.

Die-Hani Dies Hard
At one point in the evening

Ray Biggar leaned toward the
assemblage in such a way that a
suspicious mind might suspect
that he was receiving help from
some mind in the first row. Mr..
Biggar's reputation for intellect-

ual integrity convinced everyone
that the charge was unfounded
but the students only received
one point anyway.
Another heated discussion arose

over the quotation "What fools
these mortals be." The faculty
team held out for Shakespeare,
while moderator Osgood insisted

£ Continued on Page 4 ]

urged all people to be honest with
themselves to find out how Fear
affects them. He cited, as an ex-

ample, the reaction of one man
to run towards the enemy, in

war, and the other to ru'.i away.
"I have given you these perfectly
trivial instances to suggest that

you take time out and look at

yourself objectively and see what
an important part of your lives

is given over to Fears of various
kinds," President Sills stated.

Admitting that it is more diffi-

cult for one to see how Greed or
selfishness affects the individual,

the President informed his audi-
ence that there are good examples
of this, right on the campus. Men
who have particular interests are
not willing to broaden them by
looking into other fields. For in-

stance, the athlete does not feel

any need to support the more in-

tellectual side of the College, and
the scholars also fail to take
enough interest in College sports
activities.

The Necessity of Religion

President Sills suggested that
religion could play an important
part in overcoming Fear and
Greed if given a chance. "Frank-
ly, if we are to take out of life

all religious convictionSj if we are
to do away with faith, there can
be little left but Fear," he con-
tinued.

CUMBERLAND

Wed.-Thur. Mar. 19-20

CROSSWINDS
with

John Payne
Rhonda Fleming

also

News Short Subjects

Fri.-Sat. Mar. 21-22

CLARK GABLE
AVA GARDNER

In

THE LONE STAR
also

News Short Subject

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. Mar. 23-24-45

RED SKIES OF
MONTANA

with

RICHARD WTDMARK
CONSTANCE SMITH

also

News Cartoon

Wed.-Thur. Mar. 26-2?

DOUBLE DYNAMITE

JANE RUSSELL
OROl'CHO MARX
FRANK SINATRA

also

News Short Subject

To the Editor:

Although I hate to prolong the correspondence in your columns, it

should be stated that the error in speaking of Mr. Crowell of 1913 as
"first president of the Masque and Gown." does not lie with Professor
Quinby. The ORIENT story was taken from a College news release
which should have referred to Mr. Crowell as "one of the first presi-
dents," but actually read "first president."

Cordially yours

PHILIP S. WILDER
Assistant to the President

The ORIENT actanowledges its error with regret.

William Eves, pianist, of Tops-

ham, will present a recital on Fri-

day, March 21, at 8:15 p. m. in

the First Parish House, (of the

Congregational Church), Bruns-

He concluded by saying that,

"God is Love, and to love Him
we must serve our fellow man"
and added that the best way to

combat Fear and Greed is by Di-

vine aid.

wick.

Mr. Eves' program will consist
of music by Debussy and Ravel,
both of whom he has studied in-

tensively. He has been a pupil
of such foremost exponents of the
modern French school as Alfred
Cortot, of the Lausanne, Switzer-
land, Conservatory of Music, and
Robert and Gaby Casadesus.

Tickets may be purchased at the
door for $1.00, tax included.

Student

Patronage

Solicited

First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Outfitters to Bowdoin Men

OUR VERSION OF A FAMOUS

IMPORTED SLACK WHICH SELLS

FOR MANY-MANY DOLLARS MORE

In Medium and

Oxford Gray Flannel

$15.75

You'll recognize the elasticized waist band

and side tab features which mean you don't

need to wear a belt with these. You won't

recognize Benoit's low price — for these

slacks of fine pure wool flannel in authentic

medium and dark shades— because it's way

below the price level you expect to pay for

slacks of this quality and with these features

A. H. BENOIT & CO.
SENTER BUILDING BRUNSWICK
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POLAR
BEARINGS

By Frank T. Pagnamenta T5S
About the nicest birthday present Bob Miller could get

would be the New England Championship, for the Bowdoin
Swimming Coach was born some fifty odd yean ago on the same
day. March 22nd. that the meet takes place at M.I.T. this Sat-

urday. Williams is favored, but the Polar Bears have a good
chance to upset the Ephmen, and there is. no doubt that the

whole team will put on a special effort to take home the crown,
not only for themselves, but for their popular coach as well.

Miller Stranded In England
As a youth, Coach Miller went to Springfield College for three

years, but then the war interrupted his education and he went
overseas to England. At Springfield he studied Physical Educa-

tion, his chief interests were baseball and football. Over in Eng-
land he attended Manchester University for a year, studying

English but, as he put it, "mostly just playing ball." It seems
that a lot of Americans were temporarily stranded on the island

and a baseball league was organized between various British

Universities. A first baseman, Bob spent the year between the

diamond and his studies, the former being pursued with consid-

erable more enthusiasm than the latter.

From there Bob entered Harvard under the unique role of

both a student and a faculty member. He followed the pre-med
program until he discovered that medicine was not his calling;

flunking then-Professor Conant's Organic Chemistry course help-

ed Bob to arrive at this conclusion. All the while he was on the

faculty as a coach of the freshmen basketball and baseball teams,

but this had its disadvantages. Bob went out for the Harvard
baseball team and seemed to have the first base job all to him-

self, until it was discovered he was on the faculty and he was
ruled ineligible.

Submarinemen Couldn't Swim
In 1921 Bob Miller went to work for the American Red Cross,

and it was with this organization that his interest in swimming
really developed. He'd been on the Springfield swimming team,

but football and baseball had, at the time, taken the limelight.

With the Red Cross. Bob supervised life saving work of all

kinds, and it was this that first brought him to Bowdoin College.

When the Curtis Pool was built in 1928, the Trustees were very

anxious that every pupil should have a thorough training in swim-

ming and life saving. The reason for this aquatic emphasis was
that during the First World War submarined ships frequently had
members of their crews drown unnecessarily because they could-

n't swim at all, and learning how became one of the most dra-

matized athletic goals of the twenties.

While he was up here. Bob was persuaded to take the job

of swimming director of the swimming program. The next year,

1929, the trustees voted to have a swimming team, and from

then on Bob has been its coach.

Swimming Successful Since War
Since the last war, our most successful sport has been swim-

ming, with the team m the last few years rarely losing a dual

meet, except to Dartmouth. Bob modestly credits this to the fact

that all during the war Bowdoin kept up a swimming team, while

most of the other New England small colleges did not. Thus,

men who were here for only a few semesters before being drafted

got some valuable experience, and when they returned to school

in the late forties, they gave Coach Miller a trained nucleus with

which to work. But this modest approach is not completely shar-

ed by some of this year's team members. They point to Doug
Hill, perhaps the best swimmer Bowdoin has ever produced,

who was playing basketball as late as his sophomore year, and

yet whom Bob coached into a nationally ranked performer.

1952 Team Most Versatile

Bob stresses versatility, and this year's team, he claims, is the

most versatile he has ever had here. Coach Miller feels that it is

excellent for the men individually, .building them up and condi-

tioning them more than would otherwise be achieved, and it

pays off in the dual meets, as it gives the team strength in all

events. But it does present headaches as well. Bob claims, for in

a meet such as the New Englands, each man must be entered in

his strongest event. But with such a versatile team, it is difficult

to decide which is each man's best distance. A small squad,

(twelve men. only nine of whom are letter-men), Bob rates this

team as one of his two best squads, along with the team of two

years ago, when Doug Hill was a senior.

But the most important comments on Bob Miller can come

only from those who know him best, the men on the team. Here

are some of the compliments that his stars paid him — and I

might add that when I asked them for some comments about their

coach they were eager to answer and all seemed happy to have

a chance to express their appreciation and thanks to their friend

and coach. These then are some of the things that Captain Tom
Lyndon, Bob McGrath, Larry Boyle and Bob Arwezon had to

say:

"You Just Don't Want To Lose"

"Not only is he interested in the swimmer as such, but he is

wholeheartedly interested in him as a person. It is this personal

interest which prompts every member to perform \00 r
/c at all

times. You just don't want to lose because of him. It would be

inappropriate to call him anything less than 'great' — both as a

coach and as an intimate friend."

"Bob Miller has been a friend and coach for me for the past

four years. Bob is not only a fine coach, but a true builder of

men. I can truthfully say he has influenced me more than any

other man 1 have ever met."

"One of the most important things that I can say about Bob

is that to every member of the team he is not only our coach

but our friend and advisor as well. It is this close friendship that

he extends to every student who makes the team willing to work

hard and eager to practice."

"The fact that fellows will come in twice a day during the

season and allow Bob to swim them until they can hardly get out

of the pool, attests to the confidence and admiration that the

team has in Bob and his abilities. If we fail to win the New Eng-

lands this year, it will in no way whatsoever be Bob Miller's fault.

We will have only ourselves to blame. If we win, however, I'm

sure all of us will immediately thank Bob, who has made it

possible."

There is little, if anything, that I could possibly add to those

statements, except that if Bob doesn't get that birthday present,

it won't be because his team didn't try hard enough.

DKE Captures Hoop Crown;
D.S., Chips V-Ball Leaders

Swimming Team Practice

Playoffs Necessary To

Establish Victor In

Tight Net Tournament

"Net Trouble" Cause Of
Cancellation Of Gantes

;

All-Star Team listed

The Chi Psi's and Delta Sig's

remain deadlocked for first place,

each with a record of eight wins

and one loss, as the final week
of inter-fraternity volleyball play
gets under way.
The Sigma Nu's dropped from

first place last week when they
lost to the high-flying Chi Psi's,

last year's volleyball champs. The
Delta Sig's maintained their first

place spot as they defeated the
Theta Delt's.

S The other scheduled games last

week were cancelled as reported
by the White Key because of net

trouble. The unplayed games will

probably be worked into this

week's schedule along with the
regularly scheduled games.
As it now stands, there are five

teams eligible for the four playoff

spots. The Chi Psi's and Delta
Sig's are tied for first place; the
Sigma Nu's are in third place;

the Kappa Sig's and Psi U's are
tied for fourth place.

If these five teams go undefeated
for the rest of the season then a
playoff game will be played be-

tween the Kappa Sig's and the
Psi U's to decide the fourth team
in the championship playoff. The
advantage of the schedule is with
the Kappa Sig's due to the fact

that the Psi U's will be up against

the fifth place ARU's this week
while the Kappa Sig's play a not

too strong Theta Delt team.
The regular schedule this week

finds the TD's playing the Kappa
Sig's and the Zete's taking on the

Chi Psi's Tuesday night; the Sig-

ma Nu's versus the AD's, followed

by the Psi U's and ARU's Wednes-
day; the ATO's against the Beta's

and the Delta Sig's tangle with
the Deke's to finish up the week's
play on Thursday.
We have selected an unofficial

inter - fraternity All-Star ' team
picked on the basis of all around
team play and regularity through-

out the season. The team is com-
posed of nine men. Lin MacAr-
thur. Chi Psi; Ron Lageaux, Kap-
pa Sig; Frank Farrington, Zete;

John Ritsher, Delta Sig; Art Bish-

op, Sigma Nu; Jerry Goldstein,

ARU; Bob Cushman, Psi U; Dick
Smith, Kappa Sig; and Jack Need-
ham, AD.

Special tribute should also be
given to Dimitri Jeon who has

refereed a total of thirty-three

games so far this season, and he
has done a commendable job in

handling these games.

Seeks N.E. Title

Coach R. B. Miller

Werksman Cops Crown

For Basketball Scoring;

Pops In 146 Points

Kappa Sigma Second ki

Final League Standings;

Sigma Nu Places 3rd

Veteran Observer Sees

KS Playoff Sleeper;

DKE Gunners Favored

Delta Kappa Epsilon captured

top laurels in this year's Inter-

fraternity Basketball League by

compiling an impressive standing

of 11 victories as compared with

only one defeat.

The completed regular season

finds five fraternity teams in the

top four playoff positions. Kappa
Sigma, the playoff champion of

1951, finished second with a

record of ten wins and two losses.

Sigma Nu placed third, with a

final standing of nine wins and
three defeats. A fourth place

deadlock between Beta Theta Pi

and Chi Psi necessitates a post-

season playoff between the two
teams to determine contestants

in the final playoff. Both Beta
Theta Pi and Chi Psi completed
the season with records of eight

victories and four losses.

Bookies Prefer Delta Kapn

Delta Kappa Epsilon seems to

be the favorite to cop the playoff

championships on the strength of

their fine play throughout the

season. However, Kappa Sigma
will play the role of "darkhorse"
in the playoffs, as they present a
pressing obstacle to Delta Kap
aspirations. Veteran observers

contend that these two teams will

vie for top honors in the final con-
test of the Interfraternity play-

offs.

Results of last week's games
are: AD 56-Ind. 20; Sigma Nu 44-

AD 42; ARU 46-Psi U 45; ATO 39-

Zete 33; Deke 69-Delta Sigma 20;

Beta 46-Sigma Nu 37; TD 53-Ind.

23; and Zete 33-Chi Psi 30.

The final standings are:

Fraternity Won "Lost

One of the special events arranged for dates over the recent Campus
Chest Weekend was the special varsity swimming team practice for

the New England Intercollegiate Swimming Championships to be
held at M.I.T. on ,the 21st and 22nd of March. In the right fore-

ground is Lawrence M. Boyle '53 performing his specialty — the
swan dive. In the left background is Robert F. McGrath '52 off to his

usual fast start in the sprints.

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT AWARDS

118 SPORTS LETTERS, NUMERALS

Delta Kappa Epsilon 11 1
Kappa Sigma 10 2
Sigma Nu 9 3
Beta Theta Pi 8 4

Chi Psi 8 4
Alpha Delta Phi 7 5
Theta Delta Chi 7 5
Alpha Rho Upsilon 7 5
Zeta Psi 3 9
Delta Sigma 3 9
Alpha Tau Omega 3 9
Psi Upsilon 1 11
Independents 1 11

A total of 118 varsity letters

and numerals have been awarded
to members of the freshman and
varsity winter sports team, accord-
ing to an Athletic Department an-

nouncement
Basketball Letters: Audet, Louis

J. '52; Bartlett, Walter E. '53;

Brown, Robert S. '53; Fraser, Wil-
liam J. '54; Handy, John P. '52;

Hebert, ,Jamcs E. '53; Jordan,
Merle R. '52; Mitchell, George J.

'54; Weiner, Mickey F. '53; Emery.
Guy T. '53 (Mgr).

Numerals: Flaker, James R.
'54; Flemming, Frederick G. '53;

Scull. John C '54; Shaw, William
D. '54; Friedlander, Walter J. '54;

Curran, William E. '53 (Mgr);
Donahue, David W. '54 (Mgr);
Lints, Donald G. '53 (Mgr); Mitch-
ell, David A '54 (Mgr); Vose, Rob-
ert W. '55 (Mgr).
Frosh Basketball Numerals: An-

thony, Harold W.; Benoit, Louis
J.; Bishop, Lloyd O.; Day, Philip
S. ; Demetroulakos, Louis K. ; Doh-
erty, James L.; English, Ronald
T.; Marr, John S.; Nieman, Wil-
liam E.; Paul, Frank A.; Stimets,
Richard R.; Crowell, Russell B.;
Webber, George C.

Hockey Letters: Aldred, Joseph
A. '53; Dwight, Lawrence E. '54;

Gerry, Francis B. '53; Gullickson,
Allan T. '53; Hazen, William E.
'52; Hazzard, Robert P. "54; How-
'ard, Charles W. '54; Johnson. Rog-
icrs W. '52; McGovern, John P. '53;

Melincoff, David R. 54; Monroe,
Denis W. '53 (Captain-Elect);

Nault, Burton A. '52; Revere, Paul

Jr. '53; Rice, John H. '54; Roger-
son, David S. '54; Wolfe, Dayton
C. '54; Ranlett, Charles (Mgr) '54.

Numeral: David G. McCornack
54.

Frosh Hockey Numerals: Bowl-
er, John F.; Burr, Robert C; Coe,

David F.; Cruse, Donald; Funnell,

Anthony L; Haynes, John W.;
Herrman, Charles R.; King, Denis
W.; Metz, Frank A.; Pirnie, Peter

M.; Swenson, John W.; Testa, Paul

E.; Walton, Donald; Brown, Wil-

liam A. (Mgr); Hay, Edward M.
(Mgr); Philbrook, Wilbur W.
(Mgr) ; Peratta, Edward A. (Mgr)-;

Stubbs, Robert G. (Mgr).
Skiing Letters: Bent, Didrik S.

'54; Church, Richard L. '53; Clark,

William E. '54; Fisher, William

W. '54; Marshall, Richard B. .'54;

f Continued on Page 4 1

Tnfts Outruns Polar Bears

To Win Close Meet, 56-52

Milliken Augments Weight Men
To Star In White's Near Upset

B> Frw* N

The TuTts varsity track t«m
shaded the Bowdoin team last Fri-

day night, by the close score of

56-52, in Cousens Cage, Medford,

where Tufts has been virtually un-

beatable in past years.

Bowdoin nearly pulled an up-

set, winning five events, and tying

for first in another.

Gordon Milliken was the top

star for Bowdoin, winning both
the 50-yard dash and the 300. ty-

ing the old meet record in the lat-

ter event.

Bowdoin Strong In Weights

The shot put «"<* 35-pound
weight were practically dominated
by Bowdoin. Paul Brinkman, fol-

lowed by teammates Dick Wragg
and Don Agostinelli, accomplished
a 1-2-3 sweep in the 35 pound
weight, while Al Farrington and
Skip Pratt took first and second,

respectively, in the shot put. The
only points which Tufts could sal-

vage from the weights consisted

of a third place in the latter

event.

Tufts began to show strength
in the broad jump. Bob Jones, an
all-around performer for the Jum-
bos, leaped 23'lVi " to 'easily win
this event over Gordon Milliken

and Fred Flemming, of Bowdoin.
In the 45-yard high hupdles,

which was won in 5:9 seconds,

Jack Goldberg and Andy Hewitt,
both of Tufts, took first and sec-

ond over Dick Getchell, of Bow-
doin.

In the mile run, Tufts' Tom
O'hearn was the winner over Ed
Trecartin of Bowdoin. Trecartin
kept within a yard of his oppon-
ent's shoulder, for the greater part

of the race, and it was- not until

the last 220 yards that the Jumbo
miler opened up a lead; his time:

4:36.8. Trecartin was second, fol-

lowed by teammate Bruce Cooper.
Milliken Nab* 50 Yard Dash

Gordon Milliken began what
turned out to be a sensational eve-

Cameron '55

nmg by winning the 50-yard dash

h» the fast time of 5.6 seconds.

Milliken just barely nosed out Reg-

gie Alleyne and Jack Goldberg,

Tufts' top dashmen.

Farina, of Tufts, grabbed an
early lead in the GOO over Dick
Getchell and held his lead all the

way to win.' Bob Jones surprised

Getchell by finishing fast and" nip-

ping the Bowdoin runner at the

tape.

Tom Damon grabbed a victory

for Bowdoin when he defeated his

principal opponent, Joe Greicci in

the two mile. Damon had little

trouble in taking the lead from
Greicci, and winning in the clos-

ing laps of the race. Frank Cam-
eron of Bowdoin took third in this

event.

Cousins Vaults 12'S"

Herb Cousins vaulted the high-

est of any Bowdoin man this sea-

son, but^he had to settle for a

• tie with Tufts' Williamson. The
winning height was 12'3". Third

place was taken by the Polar

Bears' Bill Copperthwaite.

The 1000 was won by Farina,

and he was followed by his team-

mate O'hearn, the winner of the

mile. Bruce Cooper fought his u ay

intO~"frurd place over Hardy, of

Tufts.

Milliken won his second race of

the evening, and in the process

he tied the meet record in the

300. Milliken ran excellently, rac-

ing through the distance in 33.3

seconds. This race was the l>est

of the evening on the standpoint

of performance, and Bowdoin re-

ceived an added lift in this event

when Dick Getchell beat out Jones

for second place.

Bowdoin Flops In High Jump
Going into the last event, the

high jump, Bowdoin held a five

point advantage. However, Tufts,

led by Bob Jones, swept this event,

and Bowdoin missed upsetting

Tufts by only four points.

_^„_

Complete and Friendly

Banking Services

Student Accounts

Welcomed

Brunswick Branch

FIRST-AUBURN TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Alan J. Werksman '54 snagged
the wreath for the most points

scored in Interfraternity Basket-

ball competition for this winter

with a grand total of 146 points.

Second with 130 points was
George V. Packard '54, who was
instrumental in placing the Dekes
on top of the league with an im-
pressive 11 victories to only one
defeat. Warren F. Millard '52

helped bring his Chi Psi team-
mates into a fourth place tie with
the Betas by sewing up third place

in the scoring contest by pouring
in 124 tallies.

James L. Ladd '54 aided the
Delta Kap cause, and incidentally

squeezed into fourth place, by
racking up 118 points. Pressing
close behind him was Andrew G.
Lano '52 who won fifth place with
117 points. Lano, a member of Chi-j

Psi Lodge, was, in turn, followed
up by James S. McBride '53 who
turned in 116 points for The la

Delta Chi.

Ronald R. Lagueux sparked his

Kappa Sigma team into second
place by tossing up 114 points.

Eighth place ended up in a draw,
with both David W. Donahue '54

and Robert F. Lilley '54 coming
through with 108 points. Donahue
is a member of Delta Sigma while
Lilley hails from Sigma Nu, the
league's third place team.

Matchless Service"
Guaranteed

to each and every man at Bowdoin

AUTOMOBILES—NEW AND OLD

Mechanical Repairs

Body Repairs

Painting

Lubrications

a

1ST Pit ASANT STBE6T . BRUNSWICK. MAIN* •

Parts Supply

Accessories

Tires & Tubes

Car Washing

Your credit is unquestioned
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 37...THE SWORDFISH

.vS.
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IK They had me

fencing with

fancy /arts/'

^E^im
Wy^nff^Ksf- %

lhey crossed swords with the wrong man

when they engaged this swashbuckling senior

in combat! At first, he was foiled by the tricky,

"one-puff" . . . "one-sniff" cigarette mildness tests.

But he parried their thrusts with this gleaming

sword of logic: The only way you can judge

mildness is by steady smoking. That's the true

test of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zo»e'!

(T for Throat, T for Taste ) , you'll see why . .

,

After all the Mildness *sts . .

.
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WBOA Invited Into

Intercollegiate Setup;

Adds Listener Variety

WBOA has been invited to join
the Intercollegiate Broadcasting
System which encourages the ex-
change of recorded events on the
campuses of Its various members.

This international organization
has its main offices in Washing-
ton, D. C. Conferences are held
from time to time for the mutual
exchange of ideas and problems
*Jnong jts members. This will be
beneficial both to the college and
WBOA, according to Linwood B.
Morrell "52, Station Manager, be-
cause through its radio voice,

B<svdoin College events can be
heard on the campuses of the
world.

WBOA will present another
sports broadcast on Wednesday
night when it will feature the
interfraternity basketball semi-
finals.

The finals will be played and
heard on Thursday night.

This week noted French com-
posers will be featured on "Mas-
sif- ;-works from France" along
with a recorded presentation by
the BBC entitled "King Henry
the Eighth." For opera lovers,
Mascagni's "Cavalleria" and Leon-
cavallo's "Pagliacci" will be pre-
tented on the World of Opera
Sunday evening.

For late evening listening, jazz
records from individual as well as
W.TOA record collections will pro-
vide variety for all popular tastes.

j
If it receives enough orders,

Radio Station WBOA plans to
have RCA Victor press a 12" LP
record of part of last Saturday's
Campus Concert presented by the
Bowdoin and Bradford Junior Col-
ic^ Glee Clubs.
The Mozart Requiem will be fea-

tur-d on this record, in part or
in its entirety, as quality permits.
The remaining, approximate, hour
on the disc will be devoted to se-
lections by the individual clubs.
The cost of this record will be

at most $4.00, possibly less.

Placement Bureau Fixes Talks; ROTC Band Organized

Farnsworth Mills Meeting Tonight By Professor Tillotson

For Spring Exercises
Mr. Leonard F. Kelley, a repre-

sentative of the Farnsworth Mills,

will hold a group meeting tonight

in the Faculty Room, Mr. Samuel
A. Ladd Jr., Placement Bureau
Director, announced.

Mr. Kelley will present a mo-
tion picture showing the opera-

tions of his company, which is a
division of Deering, Milliken &
Co. The individual interviews will

be held in the Faculty Room on
Thursday, March 20.

Mr. E. C. Mower, of the First

.National Bank of Boston, will hold

interviews in the Peucinian Room,
Sills Hall, on Thursday.
John Hancock Insurance Com-

pany, Lever Brothers, Time, Inc.,

Liberty Mutual Insurance Com-
pany, Proctor & Gamble, New
England Telephone and Telegraph,
S. S. Kresge, and the Prudential
Life Insurance Company will hold

interviews during next week. Mr.
Ladd stated that the number of

firms visiting the Bowdoin campus
is increasing rapidly and that the

Placement Bureau will be active

through April and May.

He stated further that most
companies continue to be interest-

ed in worthy candidates and he
urges men to make some contacts

for possible interviews whether
they expect service call or not.

This afternoon Mr. J. D. Sim-
mons, representing International
Business Machines Inc., inter-

viewed seniors for his firm's Sales
Training Program.

Mr. Thomas Wyman, represent-
ing the National City Bank of

New York and Mr. James Pilking-
ton, of the Travelers Insurance
Company, Hartford, Connecticut,
conducted interviews with
qualified seniors on Tuesday.

Conception OfNew Theatre

=r=

Gordon W. Stearns '54

To Direct Musicians

After Early Sessions

Pictured above is one artist's conception of the new Bowdoin Little
Theatre, funds of which will be provided from the will of the late
Overseer and Trustee of the College, Frederick W. Pickard '94. See
Story on page 1.

MR. PRESIDENT. By William Hillman
and Young, 1952.
In these times of confusion and

turmoil induced by high tension
events and high voltage propa-
ganda, the public seems to have a
lightning rod rapacity for absorb-
ing reading material dealing with
current events and public figures.
The bookshop shelves are filled

with all typos of reports by experts
and non-experts alike on the how-
it-happened, how-is-going-to-hap-
pen, and what-I-did-a bout-it lines.

The latest of these public figure
reports "to the people" is William
Hiilman's "Mr. President," a com-
bination biography and memoir
collection of the present holder of
that office, Mr. Truman.
Mr. Hiilman's pro'usely illus-

trated book has as its professed in-

tention the showing of "the mind
of a man and not to write a final

history." That he creates for the
reader a character is undeniable,

but whether or not this character
is Harry S. Truman is a question
that will be impossible to complete-
ly settle within the muddy cloud
of political dissension and rivalry

of an election year. In a letter to
the author announcing his inten-

tion of making his private notes
and papers available, Mr. Truman
wrote, "I expect there will be those
who will construe this as a politi-

cal act. You and I know better."

Yet. political act or not, from an
unbiased point of view it must be
admitted that the book will do no
harm to any political aspirations

the President may have for this

year. Presenting as it does a lover

of Strauss waltzes, a Masonic
Grand Master, an ex-farm boy who
"like Cincinnatus" hopes to re-

turn to the plow, and a politician

who confuses ethics with money
ajid patriotism, it reveals, or at

least portrays, the type of man
whom the people usually take for a

leader not from recognized su-

periority, but from a feeling of the

similarity of his and their own
views and aspirations.

The book consists for the great-

er part of direct quotations from
Mr. Truman's notes, diaries, and
conversations with the author.

Stylistically speaking, it cannot be

expected and does not, to have

the polish of a professional non-fic-

tion work. Even the author's con-

The People's President
Pictures by Alfred Wagg. 233 pp. New York: Farrar, Straus

tinuity and discussions are expres-
ed in a style similar to the one
found in, the notes, thus lowering
it to an unfortunately disinterest-

ing level. While the book itself has
a "gloss" appearance, the numer-
ous pictures are lacking in appeal
and are for the greater part repe-
titious, posed "informals" usually
at> the President's desk. There has
been no attempt to employ those
numerous, often historic, often
dramatically revealing pictures of
Mr. Truman during significant
events, and the addition of prints
of such figures as Mark Twain.
Henry the Fourth, Julius. Caesar,
Moses, and Alexander the Great is

unnecessary and distracting.

Despite the poor technical con-
struction of the book, it is not a
quickly done election year biogra-
phy, but an honest, if biased, at-

tempt to present a people's Presi-

dent. Although lacking in the pub-
lisher lauded remarkable com-

boy who retains his old virtues and
Bible training although he has be-
come a big shot. And this is about
the limit of'the "revealing" of Mr.
President's jnind. There are occa-
sional epigramatical comments on
other political personages, usually
in the Mid-West idiom, but they
are few and as profitless as the
comment on Matt Connelly: "A
shrewd Irishman, who raises' up
the chips (logs) and shows me
bugs." But there is little mention
of any of the notable controver-
sies and world events during the
Truman administration. One or
two prepared comments on the
Civil Rights program, a passing
reference to the Potsdam agree-
ments, and a few nasty names cast
at the Russians cover the. field of
current events.

Mr. Truman's notable habit of
letter writing is handled with dis-

patch by admitting that he did
write one or two controversial

Professor Frederic E. T. Tillot-
son announced recently that the
recently reorganized Bowdoin RO-
TC Band will soon hold regular
drill exercises in the Athletic Cage.

Gordon W. Stearns Jr. '54 is the
Drum Major for the Band. Though
Professor Tillotson is directing the
band in its early practice stages,
Stearns will be the band conduc-
tor at all of the drills and formal
review exercises this spring. In
addition to being the director of
the ROTC Band. Stearns is the
piano accompanist for the Glee
Club, assistant Chapel organist and
a member of the Meddiebempsters.
Other band members are: George

W. Graham '55, Alfred D. Wilson
'55, David S. Coleman '54, Robert
C. Wilson '54, and Donald Wells
Anderson '54, trumpeters; Jessie

W. Kennedy '55, John T. Prutsalis
'55, and Bryant VanCronkite '55,

trombonists; David L. Conkey '55,

Glockenspiel; David B. Stark-

weather '55, T Ellis McKinney, Jr.

'54, Jerome B. Gracey '55, and
Earl F. Strout '55, clarinetists; Ed-
ward M. Hay '55, and Arthur A.

Small, Jr. '55, French horns.
The piccalo player is Joel H.

Hupper '54. Richard H. Allen "54,

Allen G. Wright '54, and Melvin
A. Totman '54 play the baritone

horn. On the sousaphones are Rob-
ert C. Grout '54 and Raymond
M. Little '53, the saxaphones, Mal-
colm G. Malloy '54. David H.

Payor '54, Stanton L. Black '54,

Robert F. Hinckley '55. and Wal-
ter C. Tomlinson, Jr. '55, and the

drums. Frank J. Scalcra '55, Wil-

liam E. George '55, and Herbert
A Urweider '54; cymbals, Louis

P. Welch '54; bass drum, Kenneth
B. Miller '54.
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February "Alumnus,"

Recently Completed,

Ready For Mailbag

Brown Lauds Faculty

For Christmas Party

Held To Honor SiUses

Cancer Society Meets Here

Reasling To Instruct,

Coach ROTC Gun Team

ments and remarks on his friends notes, but this is offset by a series

Korean veteran Master Sergeant
Clifford L. Keasling, transferred

recently to the Bowdoin ROTC
staff, will instruct in the opera-

tion and maintenance of small

arms.
Sergeant Keasling, an expert in

small weapons, will also coach the

ROTC rifle team. Although the

team has to date not shown any
outstanding record Keasling feels

that with a little coaching they

can become a top team.
Veteran Of Two Wars

Sergeant Keasling is a veteran

of both World War II and the

Korean conflict. , Serving in the

Army for eight years he has seen

two years of active duty in the

World War and nine months of

.front line fighting in Korea.
Included among his many cita-

tions are: the Bronze Star, the

European Theater ribbon with

three battle stars and an invasion

arrowhead, the Criox de Guerre,

the Korean ribbon with three bat-

tle stars, and a citation from the

President of the Republic of Ko-
rea.

Sergeant Keasling is married and
resides at 0-1 Bowdoin Courts.

and his actions before and since

becoming President, the book's
greatest revealing is done by show-
ing what Mr. Truman would allow
and encourage to be published
about himself. The reader can see
here a man who admits crying
over a Jeannette MacDonald mo-
vie and who carries a constant
grudge against editors, columnists
and radio commentators. The Pres-
ident is a man who acts constantly
in awe of the Presidency and who
often retreats behind the dignity

of that office. His defenses of his

attacked opinions are usually re-

ferences to history—not to record-
ed successes and failures, but to

recorded abuses of other publ it-

figures. He is a small town man
who delights in abuses of his

neighbors, but who is hurt and be-

wildered when he himself becomes
the object of similar attacks. No-
thing is more revealing of his use

of the Presidency as a shield than
the statement "I hope the critics

will once in a while remember that

[the man in the White Hbuse] is

the President of the United States

as well as a human being."

The man in the White House to-

day is certainly a man who likes

to be regarded as a small town

of gossipy letters to friends, ac-
quaintances, and a thirteen year
old girl illustrating that "most of
the letters I write are, the letters

of a good neighbor." The "Student
of History" section of the volume
is nothing but an over-simplified
hash of history containing some
rather remarkable conclusions such
as the decision that Washington's
ability was that of holding to-
gether the morale of the nation.
"He served as presiding officer for
the Constitutional Convention and
that is the reason wc have a Con-
stitution, that and the fact he
could get along with this old man
Benjamin Franklin."

Despite the failure of the author
and Mr. Truman's edited notes to
give the public much more than a
statement of what type of man the
President would like to appear, this

collection of homily and executive
sarcasm cannot be ignored. If Mr.
Truman gains the Democratic
nomination. "Mr. President" will

be for the Democratic party a
plan of attack and for the Repub-
lican, a map showing the enemy's
approach—not by land or by sea,

but by the back-yard small town
fences.

Philip Siqkman Jr. '53

The Schedule For WBOA
March 19 - March 25

6:30
7 :00
7:05
7:10
7:15
7:20
7 :-••">

7::i0
7:t".

8:00
9:15
S:30
R:4S
>• tM
••:!•>

9:30
9:45

I i:00

li:15
10:30
I0:4f
II :00

11 K>5
11:10
11:1.-1

11 :30
11:45
12:00

Wednesday
Record Parade
World Nvwa
Sport*
Intorfmti rnity

Basketball
Swni-KinHl
Play-olTs from
SarKviU 0>m

Ramblinpa
Strantre Facta
World Nr»
Late Sports
Campus News
IVures Wild
Polar Bear's I»en

,» >• •»

Goodnite

Thuradly
Record Parade
World New s

Spor*8
Campus News
Interfraternity

Basketball
FINAL
Play-offs from
Sarto'.ut Gym

Classical Mumc

World News
Late Sports
Campus New a
Hippin"
with Herb

•• ••

Goodnite

Friday

Record Paradi-

World News
Siiorts
Campus NiM s

Record Parml,

Serenade in Blue
Masterworks from
France

Classical Mu>ic

World News
LaL. Sports
Campus News
Polar Bear's P, n
The Wax Museum

Goodnite

» Sunday

Record Parade

World N^ws
Si*irUs

Campus New s

Record Parade

World of Opera
Mascamii's
"Cavalleria
Rusticana"
and
Leoncavallo's
"Pntrliacci"

World News
Late Sports
Campus News
Douces Wild
Platter Patter

». »»

Goodnite

Monday

Record Parade

World News
Sports
Campus News
Record Par ad.

Cm -l Star
Exchange

Student Show-
Record Parade
Here's to Vets
Classical Mu-ic

World News
Lata Sports
Campus Nt.v »

Polar Bears Pen

Goodnite

Taesday
'

Kecord Parade

World News
Siwrts
Campus New
Record Parade
Mindy Carson
Gai Paris

Record Parade
Kintr Henry Xth
presented by
the BBC

World News
IAte Sports
Campus News
Polar Bear's !>>n

Goodnite

820 On YOUR DIAL

Bowdoin Represented

At Pre-Legal Meet

A pre-legal education confer-

ence was .held under the auspices

of the New York University School

of Law, last Saturday March 15,

in New York City. Bowdoin was
represented at the conference by
Professor Athern P. Daggett, Rog-
er A. Welch '52, and Francis L.

Valente '53.

The conference lasted all day.

and was attended by approximately

250 people representing sixty dif-

ferent colleges. Following the ad-

dresses made by Chief Justice Ar-
thur T. Vanderbilt of New Jer-

sey, and Mr. Howard Backdull the
confcience broke up into various
panels to discuss the various prob-
lems.

After lunch the panels met to
present the conclusions. The con-
ference discussed the criteria sug1-

gested by Justice Vanderbilt. Pre-
Legal education should supply the
students with five things, namely
the art of gathering and using
facts: the art of abstract reason-
ing; the knowledge of human na-
ture; the knowledge of our eco-
nomic, social, political, and intel-
lectual environment; the ability
to speak, and write effectively,
said Justice Vanderbilt

The February, 1952 edition of

the "Bowdoin Alumnus" has re-

cently been completed and will be
sent out to all Alumni.

Covering a varied aspect of
campus life and Alumni news, its

articles range from bits of his-

torical information about Bow-
doin in 1882 to news regarding
the most recent activities of

Bowdoin men.

Tillotson Known for Cravats

Among the various articles in

February's "Bowdoin Alumnus" I

are those written by Professor,
Herbert Ross Brown and Robert
M. Cross, Instructor of English.
Professor Brown gives a vivid de-

scription of the faculty Christmas
party held in honor of President

and Mrs. Sills. Professor Tillot-

son, one of the many faculty
after-dinner entertainers at this

affair, is described by Professor
Brown as a "distinguished pian-

ist who is known locally for his

cravats as well as his concerts."
Cross' article has to do with the
Fulbright *Act, and how it has
affected Bowdoin.

One of the features of the

"Bowdoin Alumnus" concerns the
February meetings of the Govern-
ing Boards. Rehabilitation of the

Searles Science Building and re-

cent faculty appointments arc

discussed in this article. Another
long article has to do with the
accomplishments of WBOA.

Campus Activities

Dramatics, Athletics, and Music
keynote the "Bowdoin Alumnus"
section on campus activities. The
student-written one act musical
play, "It's a Fact" and the* stu-

dent one-act play contest arc dis-

cussed. The "Bowdoin Alumnus"
anticipates an extremely success-

ful production of "Hamlet" this

Spring. "Hamlet's" cast will be
composed entirely of Bowdoin
Alumni. Among the actors will

be Professor Athern P. Daggett
and Associate Professor Nathan
"Sweetwater" Dane III.

Glee Clvb activities and tours
are adequately described in the
Alumnus magazine. It reports
that Mozart's Requiem will be
sung by our undergraduate vocal-
ists in practically every part of
New England.

Hockey Rink Need Stressed
The "Bowdoin Alumnus" de-

votes much of its space and
energy presenting to the Alumni
the various selling points of the

refrigerating plant (hockey rink
type). "Toe hockey enthusiasts at

Bowdoin arc hopeful that this type
of rink at a cost of about $75,000
may be substituted, in the Ses-
quicentcnnial list of suggested gift

or bequest opportunities, for the
covered hockey rink which, it has
been estimated, would cost over
a quarter of a million dollars. The
fact that almost ideal conditions
for playing hockey can be made
available for so much less money
will be of interest to all friends
of hockey at Bowdoin."

Book Reviews

—

"Better Canned Corn"
Among the books reviewed in

the "Bowdoin Alumnus" are: Pro-
fessor Edward C. Kirkland, "A
History of American Economic
Life"; John W. Riley Jr. '30 and
Wilbur Schramm, "The Reds Take
a City"; and Guy De Maupassant.
"Correspondence inedite" recueillc

et presentee par Artine Artinian
'31. Reviewers of these books are
respectively: Arthur H. Cole '11,

Sc.D. (Bowdoin), Robert M.
Cross '45, Instructor of English,
and Professor John L. Darbelnet.
John L. Baxter '16, Overseer,
former Special Advisor to the

BOWL-MOR

Alleys

Student Patronage

Welcomed

186 Maine Street

Adam Walsh, Bowdoins football

coach and chairman of the Maine
Cancer Crusade, presided over the
two-day workshop held at the
Moulton Union, last Thursday and
Friday. March 13, 14.

The College physician, Dr. Daniel

F. HanJey. also officiated at the

workshop as a member of the
Board of Directors of the Maine
Cancer Society.

Walsh delivered the welcoming
address to nearly 100 County com-
manders, deputy commanders,
town captains, and others. He said,

"You can get together what looks

on paper like the best team in

football, but if there's no team-
work, no leadership, and no fight-

ing spirit, you're going to wind
up with a losing bunch of prima
donnas.

"In the fight against cancer,
we've all got to be in there work-
ing for one another," Walsh stated.

"Our real mission is to persuade
men and women to act for their

own protection against cancer.

Then we'll have a winning team."
Coach Adam Walsh

Students Proved Bright

By Dean's Official Coin

[ Continutd From Page a }

that the remark was first made
by Seneca, a Latin poet. One of
the die-hard faculty team remark-
ed that the answer might be
questionable because of Seneca's
imperfect command of the Eng-
lish language. This sarcasm was
treated with the disdain which it

deserved, however, and the con-
test was continued.
Cagey Cogan Cops Consistently
Both students and faculty show-

ed real brilliance in their answers
to the more difficult questions.
Professors Means and Holmes
were outstanding for the faculty,
while Ed Cogan was probably the
most consistent point-winner for
the students.
The final score, as announced

by Dean Kendrick, was Students
38, faculty 35, although there
were certain score-keeping
irregularities due to the Use of the
Dean's "official decision-making
coin."

8 Fairbanks Finalists

Picked From English 6

The finalists for the Hilard

Lockwood Fairbanks Prize have

been announced by Mr. Albert R.

Thayer, Professor of Speech.

This public speaking contest,

which is open to students enrolled

in English VI (Advanced Public

Speaking) will be held on March

24, at 8:00 p.m. in Smith Auditori-

um. There will be eight partici-

pants who will speak, without

notes, on any subject which they

have chosen and written. The
texts will not exceed 1,500 words.

The finalists are; E. Cogan. '54;

M. R. Jordan, '52; D. A. Carman,
'52; R C. Scdam, '53; R. Dale, '54;

J. Ham. '54; and C. Orcutt '54.

The speaker who is judged to de-
liver the best speech will receive
a prize of thirty-two dollars.

As yet, the titles of the speeches
have not been announced.

Monroe £o Captain Hockey Team Next Year

Denny Monroe has been elect-

ed hockey captain for next year's

ice squad at a recent rbeeting of

hockey lettermen.

The hard shooting junior is a

native of St. John's, Newfound-
land and led this year's squad in

Purchase Division, O.P.M., and
local businessman, reviews "The
Executive at Work", by Melvin
T. Copeland '06, a Trustee of

Bowdoin, and George Fisher

Baker Professor of Administra-

tion in the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administra-
tion. Says Baxter in his review,

"As for me, I wish Mel Copeland
had written The Executive at«

Work' twenty years ago and that

I had read it then. In that case,

and if I had followed its precepts,

I feel sure our employees would
be better off; you would have
paid less for better canned corn;

and I would be able to contribute

I more generously to the Sesqui

j
Fund.;'

"Bowdoin Ahimnus" Staff

Staff members of the "Bowdoin
Alumnus" are as follows: Seward
J. Marsh '12. Editor; Clement F.

Robinson '03, Associate Editor;

Charles S. F. Lincoln '91, Class
Notes; Eaton Leith, Books; and
Robert M. Cross '45, Assistant to

the Editor.'

Also, Dorothy E. Weeks and
Jeannette H. Ginn, Editorial As-
sistants; and Glenn R. Mclntire
'25. Business Manager.
The "Bowdoin Alumnus" is

printed by the Brunswick Pub-
lishing Company, Brunswick,
Maine.

Come in and see

The New Silent

Smith-Corona
Typewriter with the Page End Guide

F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine Street Brunswick

Modern Library

Regular Editions „ $1.25

College Editions 65

Giant Editions 2.45

We carry a complete line of

•Modern Library Titles

MOULTON UNION BOOKSTORE

scoring with a total of nine
points. He was the center in the
first line along with Dave Melin-
coff and Corby Wolfe.

Monroe, who played hockey at

his prep school, Milton Academy
in Milton, Masachusctts, is a
member of the Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon. At Milton, he was a team-
mate of Paul Revere who was an-
other member of this year's var-

sity squad.
Although his scoring total drop-

ped off from last year's total of

16 down to nine this year, this

can be explained possibly by the
reduced schedule which saw Bow-
doin, who played 12 games in

1951, play but six contests this

winter.

Monroe also played Freshman

Letters And Numerals

Awarded To 118 Sports

[Continued from Page 1}

Nichols, Barrett J. '54; Sawyer.
H. Alden '54.

Skiing Numerals: Campbell,

John M '52; Green, Timothy G.
'54.

Swimming Letters: Arwezon.
Robert K. G. Jr. '53; Boyle, Law-
rence M. '53; Coleman, . David S.

'54; Hildreth, Charles L. '53; In-

graham, William W. '52;. Lyndon.
Thomas F. '53; McGrath. Robert
E. '52; Saunders, Robert A. "53;

Wishart, Gilbert M. "52; Dunlap.
Robert '53 (Mgr).

Swimming Numerals: Carpenter,

Charles J. '54; Chamberlain, Rob-
ert J. "54; Ford. Benson '54; Ken-
yon, Paul B. '53; Ridlon. Herrick
C. '54; Carlson, David A. .'54

< Mgr) ; Reimer, John B. '54 (Mgr)

;

North, John '55 (Mgr); Coley. Pe-

ter T. '55 (Mgr); Hoplcy. Richard
•55 (Mgr); Thalheimer, William

G. '55 (Mgr).
J. V. Swim Numerals: Brigham,

Kenneth '55; Clifford, Nathaniel
*54; Courteol, Hugh '55; DeWinter,
Thco '54; Dunn, George '53; Dun-
phy, Hugh '54; Hamilton, David
'55; Heavens, Ralph '55; Jones,

Lester '55; Kennedy, Jesse W. '55;

LaCoursc, Thomas '55; MacDon-
ald, Frank '54; Morse, David '55;

Osathanagrah, Seri; Small, Arthur
'55; Spicer, Edward '54; Stark-
weather, David '55; Sterling, Wil-

liam '53; Williams, Howard J. '55.

hockey in his first year at Bow-
doin. He finished third in the

scoring race last year behind
Stubby King and Dick McCusker.

In his sophomore year, he was
the DKE candidate for Secretary
of his class.

This year, Dick McCusker had
been selected captain, but he was
drafted into the service in the
fall, before the season began.

AblSpring!
better time to save a buck

by GREYHOUND
Boston $3.20
Providence _ .. $4.25
Springfield $4.90
New Haven ,.._ _ - $6.25
New York City :. - - - $7.35
Washington _ $1 1.85
Philadelphia _ _ _ $9.20
Albany „ - $7^5

(without tax)

__ OWEN'S TAXI SERVICE
Phone 567

GREYHOUND
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Summer Session Doubtful
With Few Likely To Come
Poll Shows Only Around

100 Would Attend; Fate

Up To Faculty, Boards

Only 61 Bowdoin students have
indicated that they would de-
finitely attend a summer session
this year, a poll conducted by the
college administration shows.

In the poll which was carried
out with the help of the various
fraternities, an additional 66 stu-
dents stated that they were un-
certain as to possible attendance
at a summer trimester, while a
total of 490 said that they were
not interested. College officials

have not been able to get in touch
with the remaining six students
as yet

Donald A. Carman '52

Wins Fairbanks Prize

In Speaking Contest

K. CM. Sills Moderator
As Darbelnet, Holmes
Act As Contest Judges

Donald A. Carman '52 took first

prize in the Hilard Lockwood Fair-

banks Prize for English 6 students

in the contest finals held Monday
night, March 24 in Smith Auditor-

ium.

Finishing second behind Carman
|
in the field of six was Jacob B

Dean Nathaniel C. Kendrick i

Ham Jr
-
5i -

stated that if one half of those
men uncertain as to summer
school attendance should come,
this would still mean that there
would be only around 100 students
who would attend.

These figures will be

Others taking part in the annual
contest were Richard Dale '54, Ed-
ward Cogan '52, Robert N. Thurs-
ton '54 and Charles E. Orcutt '54.

Merle R. Jordan '52 and Robert
G. Sedam also were scheduled to

turned
j
take part but were unable to be-

over to the Faculty and to the 'cause of sickness.
Executive Committee of the
Boards who will decide the fate
of the summer session some time
before April 15.

Finance* Not Sole

The figure of

Moderator of the contest was
President Kenneth C. M. Sills while
the two faculty judges were Pro-
fessor Jean L. Darbelnet and Pro-

Coiiisidc ration
j

fessor Cecil T. Holmes. The win-
200 students t

ner was selected through the com-

BCA Religious Forum

Pabulum To Be "God's

Kingdom, Man's Hope"

Dr. Harry Trust '16

To Keynote Forum In

Sunday Chapel Speech

"God's Kingdom, Man's Hope"
will be the theme of the coming
Religious Forum sponsored by the !

Bowdoin Christian Association held
j

Sunday. March 30 through Tues-
day, April 1.

The reason that this subject was
chosen by the Forum Committee is

that it "embodies the central inter-
est of the modern mind — the rela-
tionship of God and man." It was
taken from a similar topic "Christ's

Edward Cogan '51 won first prize in the annual One Act Kmgdonv Mans Hope" used at the

r -..i- l- '-tl r- i -n. \* j -n r>
North American Conference of the

Play Contest with his 1 he Corporal, lhe Major and The Cem Student Volunteer Movement held
era!." Immediately following the performance of the four on^e at Lawrence, Kansas last Decerri-

act plays in Memorial Hall last Thursday night, a reception wasj r'

held in The Moulton Union and the awards were prc»et>te^L^??Sl^P^3_«*^d?at
K of the Bowdoin Christian Associa-

rrofessor Paul Nixon, one of the production judges, presented tion. attended this conference and
the first prize award to Cogan. The other production judge*} suggested the topic.

Dr. Harry Trust of the famous
class of 1916, will start off the 1952
Forum as keynote speaker at Sun-
day Chapel at 5:00 pan. Dr. Trust
has been president of the Bangor
Theological Seminary since 1933,
and has D.D. degrees from Bowdoin
and Boston University and Litt.D.
degree from the University of
Maine. He served on the Alumni
Council of the College from 1941-

NUMBER 26-

Bowdoin Students, Alumni Council,

Faculty To Decide Fate Of "Rise

Sons Of Bowdoin" As Alma Mater

were Mrs. B. W. Taylor and Mr. James Fowle.

They had the one act play con-

test in Memorial Hall last Thurs-
day night. The house wasn't exact-

ly packed (about one-eighth of the

student body and a fair sprinkling

of the Bowdoin Family) but most
of the scats on the main deck were
filled with people or coats, so that,

in general, the floor didn't glare

with too many naked patches.

By Josiah Bridge '49

necessary to operate the summer i bined efforts of these two judges
session has been mentioned by j

and the ballots of the English 6
the college administration, but at

j

sudents who attended the contest,
j

Four plays were given: "The
the February meeting of the i

These student ballots were compil- Chrysanthemums," adapted by Ron-
Governing Boards it was decided

i

cd and were counted as a third

to hold up the final decision until
J

vote.

April. It has been felt that if there I Compares Johnson with Lincoln
is a need and a demand for the

j Carman, in his prize winning
summer trimester from the stu-

, taIk "Andrew Johnson," compared
dents, the session should be held this president with Abraham Lin-
r-ven if it were not too wise a

\ co i n . Johnson was pointed out as
financial move. I nav ;ng many qualities much like
Compared with last yenr this

j

those of Lincoln, and the similarity
has been comparatively little in-

j

of the various events in their early
tercst in a summer term. In .1951 lives was pointed out.
200 students attended the sum-

j Carman stated that he believed
mer session, and around 300 stu- that had Lincoln lived, his later
dents had expressed an interest efforts during the reconsruction
in the trimester in a poll taken
at this time last year.

In a poll conducted by

would have met with little more
success than were those of John-

the son. The speaker blasted those who
ORIENT in December 119 stu-

dents stated that they might be
interested in a session. The latest

figure as announced by the college
administration shows that there
has been little change in this

general lack of interest with a
possible attendance of only about
100 in sight should a session be

held.

Courses Limited In Summer
Last summer's school proved

i

financially practical with the en-
j

rollment of 200. The choice of !

courses was somewhat reduced
| kinds of ^^ mel in & Mainc

had started and continued false
and slanderous attacks on the un-
fortunate president.

A member of the Sigma Nu
House, Carman is a Battalion Com-
mander in the ROTC. He served
last year as White Key representa-
tive from his house, and for sev-
eral years he has been an import-

! ant cog in the Sigma Nu interfra-

I tcrnity sports fortunes.

Describes Summer People
'

I Dim, in his talk "An Education
at Young's," described the various

from that found during the regular surnnicr hotcl . He w ,ated
sessions, and a further reduction

,.hrough nis W71 eXpcrjcnCe as a
in the number of courses would bellboy during the summer several
have to he made if the summer (years ago
trimester was held with fewer;
students. Hcm is a member of the Alpha

If fa apparent that only a di as- \

Delta Phi House and is from Read-

tic change in the draft sit.uat ion
'. in "- Mass. Ham has taken an active

would bring on a marked increase j
P*'1 in interfraternity sports, and

in those wishing to attend a ses- ho has served as reporter on the

sion. According to Dean Kendrick
j

ORIENT.
there seems Jo be little interest

j

1

Dale spoke on "The Dead Man
in the session from men planning !and I"; "Why" was Cogan's topic,
to enter Bowdoin next fajl. Last

|Thurston's talk was entitled "Stand
summer 45 members of the Class i on a piece of Paper,", and Orcutt

aid A. Lander '52 from a Steinbeck

short story; "The Corj>oral, The
Major and The General" by Ed-

ward Cogan '51; "Midwestern
Primitive," adapted from a Ruth
Suckow short story by Richard T.

Goodman '53; and "A Point Of
F.iendship," written by Edward
Cogan '51. The production judges

were Mrs. B. W. Taylor, Professor

Paul Nixon and Mr. James Fowle.

"Midwestern Primitive" Best

It was announced afterwards, at

the reception given in the Moulton
Union, that First Prize would go
to Ed Cogan for his farce 'The

Corporal, The Major and The Gen-
eral." .

S<-cond Prize went to Richard
Goodman for "Midwestern Primi-

tive," and the award for the best

male actor was given to Bruce C.

McGorrill '53 for his huff-and-puff

portrayal of General Norom in the

Cogan play.

With the exception of one play,

I thought that the presentations

were a failure.

That one play which I consider-

ed good was "Midwestern I^'imi- |

tivc" by Richard Goodman. The

J. Saunders Redding,

Noted Author, Lecturer,

To Speak Here Tues.

only possible reason that I can see
for this play not receiving First
Prize is that it was an adaptation.
If this is the case, then I would
suggest that adaptations be, in the
future, restricted from this con-
test. If this is not the case, then
the most that can be said is that I 44 and is Past District Governor of
and the judges have a difference of j^tary international. His address

°ood'

0n
ia

aS t0 constltutos a
;

will set the pattern for \he Forum.

i
Another highlight of the Forum

is a discussion open to all students

of 1955 entered in June instead

of in the fall.

The administration has pointed

out that few students from other
colleges can be expected to attend.

There were no more than a hand-
ful last summer and the same
seems to lie true this year.

spoke on "Arc You a Galvanized
Citizen?".

The first prize was a cash award
of $16.25.

In charge of arrangements was
Professor of Speech in the English
Department Albert R. Thayer.

Jay Saunders Redding, Profes-

sor of English at Hampton Insti-

tute, Hampton. Virginia, will be
I here during the week of March 31,

as a visiting lecturer under the

auspices of the College and of the! ' "T*
«"** *•""""*' '""""

u'\ 'ZT'V.T.T
. * t- i o ,~ ;

cult to either hear what Bardolph
American Friends Service Com-, __.. _ „ ,„-.,. un. i, ..!,,.was saying, or to establish any
mtUQV -

Isympathy with him. which are both
In addition to the public lecture

| necessary if the portrayal of a
given on the evening of Tuesday runk is to be a success.

Best Acting Prizeless

The finest acting of the evening
was done in this play. "Midwest-
ern Primitive." However, it was
done by a woman, and therefore
not eligible for the acting prize.

Trudi Bean's interpretation of the
ambitious malcontent who is eager
to turn her home into a sterilized

replica of what she considers to be
sophisticated society was an excep.
tionally good job. She is the ner-

vous housewife who is willing to

use her own home as a stepping

stone by turning it into a "Family
Style Dinners Served Here" estab-

lishment. But, the city guests are
more impressed with her "just

folks'' mother than with the half-

modern, altogether decayed display
of chic which is affected by the

liousewife.

The direction of this play was
fine, also. Lawrence Spector does,

as they so word it, deserve praise

for his sharp handling of the cast.

Cues were picked up fast, the ac-

tion went along with very few
noticable bumps, and the charac-
ters fitted in well with one anoth-
er. This last is what the other
plays did not have.

In "Midwestern Primitive," the
play was almost always more im-
portant to both myself and (I bc-

!

lieve) to the cast. There.was not,

for example, the drag which I ex-
l perienced in Cogan's play whenever
i McGorrill was off the stage. And,

j

in Oogan's second play, almost

I

every part was hammed. There

]

seems to be some) notion current,

|
that if you can ge>t a dnink tumb-
ling around the' stage, then you've
auotnatically got a house packed
with uncontrollable hysteria. In

this particular case, it was diffi

in the Union Lounge led by Dr.

Trust at 7:00 p.m. on Sunday. At

cussion groups will be held both
Monday and Tuesday evenings at

the houses.

The discussions will be along the
following lines on Monday. What
good is religion?. What God has
done, God at Bowdoin, Is church
attendance important ?. Is God be-

hind the United Nations? On Tuos-

By David G. Lavender '54

An overwhelming majority of
Bowdoin students are in favor of

|

replacing the present Alma Mater
of the College. "Bowdoin Beata."
with President Kenneth C. M. Sills'

original composition "Rise Sons of
Bowdoin." a recent straw vote con-
ducted in the fraternity houses re-
vealed.

The undergraduates of the Col-
lege will be asked to make a final
recorded vote on the question dur-
ing tonight's fraternity meetings,
lhe sentiment of the Student Body
will be combined with a Faculty

|

vote and submitted to the Alumni
Council for consideration.

It is hoped by the Student Coun-
cil that a unanimous vote of ap-
jproval of the change will be re-
corded, for if this is the case, it is
likely that the entire procedure will
be completed by Commencement.

ndicat-

Institute To Boast Brown -

With Schlesinger, Davison
By Wallace R. Harper '55 I guidance has achieved a national
Two Harvard professors and a ! reputation,

member of the faculty of Bowdoin
| A graduate of Lafayette College

will be among the speakers at the
]

in 1920. Professor Brown received
biennial Bowdoin Institute accord- his Master's degree at Harvard and

4:00 p.m. cm Monday there will be jing to an announcement by Pro- : his Doctors degree at Columbia
a tea at the President's house for .fessor Athcrn P. Daggett, chair- He is the author of "The Sentimen

members of the Forum. Dis-!man of the committee on the In-
1 tal Novel in America" and is editor

sU,u,c - with L. N. Richardson and G. 2
Scheduled to address the Insti- 1

Orians, of 'The Heritage of Amer-
tute are Bowdoin's Professor of j

'can Literature."
English and Edward Little Profes-

j
Professor Brown was honored by

sor of Rhetoric and Oratory Herb-
. his own college with the degree of

ert Ross Brown, and Harvard Pro- > Doctor of Letters and holds the
fessors Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr.

j

honorary degree of Doctor of Hu-
and Archibald T. Davison. mane Letters from Bucknell Uni-1 *onS». The verses were written "to

These announcements bring the ; versity. During summer sessions^ he sung to the tune of "Die Wachtday the discussions will be along : tolal number of scnedu led speak- t since 1948 he has served as visiting! am Rhein."

w' n™ keTn"SrTtOS." i

CrS * T°"' J^S T^' '^T 1^S™ U,eratUr«
!

So™ > pare *** <**« * Bur-

faith ,
C °n torcumlc ow ments of speakers will bring the

i
at the Breadloaf School of English

j nett. Professor of Psvehology at

Student Council officials i;

ed that there probably are W few
Bowdoin undergraduates who will

be opposed to a break in the addi-
tion of the College. There also may
be some alumni w-ho will not be in

favor of abandoning the song
which has been regarded as the
College Alma Mater for over fifty

years.

"Bowdoin Beata" was written by
Henry H. Pierce '96. No detailed
information concerning its compo-
sition is available other than that
the author wrote it to be sung to
the tune of Yale's "Wake, Fresh-
man, Wake."

It has been pointed out that our
present Alma Mater is a Bowdoin
song in words only. The Yale and
Dartmouth Glee Clubs sing the
song publicly using the words of
"Wake, Freshman, Wake." When-
ever the song is presented through-
out New England, it is always with
these lyrics. No mention of "Bow-
doin Beata" is ever made it has
been shown.

One other council member stated
that it cannot be denied that "Bow-
doin Beata" is an excellent song.
"It has been extremely popular
with Bowdoin men for many years
and will undoubtedly continue to
be so for many more." The mem-
ber reminded that "it must be seen
that a fatalistic ballad which is

primarily a drinking song is more
suitable to be played at an athlet-
ic event or sung in a fraternity bar
than regarded as the first song of
the College."

Rise Sunn . . . Favored

"Rise Sons of Bowdoin" was writ-
ten by President Kenneth C. M.
Sills in 1903 as a response to an
expressed need for more College

Discussions on family life, mar
riage and love, Is God's Kingdom

| IT to April 26 period
on earth or in eternity?, How do

j

we merit God's Kingdom?, Is our
materialistic achievement the de-
struction of religion and morals?

These, it should be remembered,
are only suggested topics but dis-

cussion trends will be determined
by the students. .

Edmond Elowe will be speaking
in Chapel introducing the coming
events and discussing the general
practice and importance of the Re-
ligious Forum on Saturday, March
29.

The members of the clergy who
win act as discussion leaders at
the fraternity houses on Monday
and Tuesday nights are:

Rev. Leslie Craig. First Congre-
gational Church, Frceport, Maine,
Alpha Delta Phi;

Rabbi B. Leon Hurowitz, Brook-
line, Massachusetts, Alpha Rho Up-
silon;

Rev. Robert A. Hewitt, S.J.,

Chevcrus High, Portland, Maine,
Alpha Tau Omega;

Rev. Jonathan Mitchell, St. i

.total to ten lecturers who will ad- 'at Middlebury College.
\ the College for nearly' forty ware

The author of "The Age of Jack- \
decided that the song was worthy

son" and Professor of History at 'of its own tune. It had been popu-
Harvard, Schlesinger will address

j

lar with its borrowed music, but
;the Institute on "New England in Professor Burnett's composition

|

American Politics — Past and Fu- was 'quickly adopted and has re-
ture" on Friday evening, April 25. ! mained'in use to the present rimr.

Pulitzer Prire Winner
j

On campus "Rise Sons .'. ." seems
A member of the Harvard ffteul- to enjoy a popularity on the level

: ty since 1946, Professor Schlesinger
:
served in 1948 as a consultant for

I

ECA. Besides his publication "The
Age of Jackson," he has written
"The Vital Center; The Politics of
Freedom." In the basis of the

I former volume he received the New

Herbert R. Brown

with, if not more than. "Bowdoin
Beata." A council member said

that it is probably more fitting as
an Alma Mater, since '"it is of a
more serious, dignified nature?'

Change Is I'rged

the best book of year and the Pu-^Y £.• * ""V £
litzcr Prize for History, both In I

"1™ro
f

f£" nS r?°^Uon °^he

1945. In 1946 he was the recipient ! i°
S
„°f ^«'ns retiring Pres.-

of a Guggenheim Scholarship
d
f"!

th
_
an

..

tho ^ tal
?
,J

l
,imf'nt <>/."*

Archibald T. Davison. James
Edward Ditson. Professor of Music
at Harvard University will speak
on the evening of Monday, April
21, laking as his subject "New
England's Contribution to Music."

,

His undergraduate conference will
i be held on the morning of the day
of his lecture. Professor Davison

Fraternities TurnFroshHoods Into
Black Clothed Chief Bookkeepers

By Franklin M. Grovcr '52

A fraternity has many bounties I rant youths. Finally, little by lit-

to offer a young man naturally as- i tie. aj>pear the necessary and prop-

piring to success in his future jer accoutrement*. Now an Oxford
yea i>. 'ihesc include the acquisition .shirt shows itself, now a tweed
of the ability to get along passably coat, now a pair of grey flannel

with one's neighbor, to banter gaily I trousers. The tossed salad cravatc
with one's comrades and to eat

one's meals in record-splitting

time. All these are very line, but

one offering seems to stand out

above the others. A fraternity can

definitely produce class after class

of Beau Brummcls, if only given

half a chance.

The average young freshman en-

ters a fraternity in a state of acute

sartorial disrepute. Light blue

sport jackets are nattily mixed and

matched with attractive sea green

socks. Shirts with flying buttresses

for collars are the definite vogue.

Most generally prefer the jewelled

cowboy belt. And the neckties. Ele-

gant Polynesian and African pat-

terns imprinted on silk remnants.

These young fellows arc definitely

not going to impress in an inter-

view w ith a representative of J. P.

Morgan.

Desired Results Obtained

There are, however, four years in

which to establish some degree of

order in dress. The methods of so-

cial ostracism. .
public abuse, and

dire physical punishment are used

to bring the desired result.

The benevolent elder brothers

chide, wheedle and cajole the er- 1 some degree of certainty.

is replaced by the all day sucker
striped variety. Even the young
ladies are put. to the arduous task
of creating the fashionable Argyll
sock. Soon we are immersed in a
sea of black clothing. The once gay
and exuberant fraternity house be-
comes a Puritan meeting house.
The businessmen of tomorrow have
been created from a mass of chaos
and confusion.

Yearly Task
But then the work seems all un-

done at the next year's dawning.
The screaming hooligans descend
upon the ageless dwelling and
again upset its finicky tastes. Again
it has to attempt to mold and pat-
tern the young. But again it turns
out a group of grey-faced, harried
graduates wearing the convention-
al black. Far more harried and
worried, however, are those who
would dare to buck this evolution
pattern. Their remains occasion-
ally clutter up the path of the fra-
ternity.

This is a great service rendered
by the fraternity. The edge-
smoothing process completed, the
young man can now look forward
to becoming Chief Bookkeeper with

April 1, Professor Redding will

meet with a number of English
courses, and will he available for

consultation by interested under-
graduates during the week.

Farrington Impressive

In Cogan's second play, "A Point

of Friendship,*' there was one good
moment when FalstafT (played by
•Cogan) is delivering his glory-

I Speech for about the fourth time

and sees Hal leave the tavern, re-

jecting Fa 1st a ff as an error of

youth. FalstafT sinks from his

mock-heroic pose and slumps on
the bench, continuing his speech
in a steadily dropping voice: ". . .

searching for Hotspur, 1o prove

Also scheduled to speak at the .

Paul's Episcopal Cathedral. Boston. ;i ns , ilu1 e arc Henry S. Guerlac. ^.
lH *? a

f^'^ % chorus of

BetaThetaPi; Professor of History at Cornell '

thc I
!
wdoin

>
Music Clut)

'
""der

Rev. Leonard Clough. Staff, St u- • Univcrsitv who will "discuss "The
direction of Assistant Profes- 'long standing, does not believe that

song as the official College Alma
Mater," they are instituting an all-

out drive to make thc change a
reality.

The Glee Club will present vari-

ous alumni groups with the propos-
al during their lengthy Spring tour.

One member said, "Now if re-

mains to be seen if everyone con-
cerned, including those objecting
to the breaking of a tradition of

Republic;" IMli.zer Prize Poet Rob- ^^p^^rSS!?"* ""
I^ ** 'ST

°Ur 1>residcnt dur'"«

ert Frost ; Columbia University ' \ZC

Pr°fCSSOr DaV,SOn S ]qC'
I

thc past
«
4 > ears ,s »ot "*>"' de '

[Professor Herl»ert Schneider; and 1

dent Christian Movement in New
| s^.nt ific - Traveler in the Early

England, Chi Psi;

Rev. Harland G. Lewis, Ham-
mond Street Congregational
Church. Bangor. Maine. Delta Kap-

j
Louise I IaU Thai p.

Pa
.,

K|1Kl
i?
n

.

:

. . /• .11 * i
• Oiwishions Pec Students Only

Rev. Nathanie Gupttll. Andover i ... . ..,,..,
KT ,~ . . , ,. • ... Each siieaker at the Institute, mNewton Theological .Seminary. ..... , .

,, .... ,,. • addition to giving a ccturc open to
Massachusetts. Delta Sigma; ,, ,, n i i i„ urn- a r» « r .u tne public, will lead a discussion

Rev. William Scar, Pastor of thc i r*. . ., . ,
, .. c, . , v ... .- . |

group whuh wj I oe lor undergrad-
Lutheran Students in New Eng-I„ , ' . ... . ...

land. Kappa Sigma; i

ua,c
?
on y ' f£*"* ^L* f*"

Rnv. J Edgar Edwards, Student
an «**«*»*> <° *'«" UP ^ <»<-'

sor Russell F. Locke, Jr., of Bow-
j

an Alma Mater written by the man

sirablc than the Yale song."

my sword (Hal exits here and Co- Christian Movement in New Eng-
gan slumjis to the bench) . . . when land, Psi Upsilon;

out of t.he mist." And then sits in I Rev. Clifford Osborne, Religion

dejection while the curtain comes I>'partment at Colby College, Wa-
down. This is the scene which the
play has l>een building towards.
and except for a f<-w good lines I

Cheverus High, Portland, Maine, i

in

Zeta Psi

s|»ken by FalstafT, it's a long and
rummy drag got tine, there.

Most of these plays were writ-

ten in Prof. Quinby's dramatic
playwriting class, and so, it is na-

tural to assume that when some-
lone takes a course in playwriting, ni n • f1 A i-

he is doing this in order that he rlUIIIllieF "llZC tOnteSt
may learn how to create a good ollllr, .„ j
play. Now it would b fairly easy

j ScnOdlllCd V0T MOnOEY
The lecturer graduated from

: to give a chummy criticism to these I

k7V,,^UU1^1 V1
J

Brown University in 192?, and re-
;

plays on the grounds that, after
j

ceived his M.A. degree from the
,
all, they are only student produc- i pr j ZeS for the Stanley Plummet

discussion groups of their choice.

The Institutes which were first

held in 1923 were run on a biennial

basis from that time to i!Ml. After
a lapse during the early war yean
it was resumed in 1914.

In the past Institutes have been

Theta Delta Chi |
held in Modern History. 102.">; The

and Rev. Howard Wallace. Direr- i Fine Arts. Mfc7; Politics. 1935;

tor of Westminister Foundation. 'Philosophy, 57; Music.

New England. Boston, Mass.

terville, Maine, Sigma Nu;
Rev. Cbtumba W. Sullivan. S.J..

Jay S. Redding

same institution in 1932. He
j

t ions and are not expected to be
studied Elizabethan drama at Broadwa> performances. However.
Columbia in 1933-34. and more re-

; that's the kind of cozy, backhand
cently has engaged , in field re- praise that momma gives "her
search under the sponsorship of

the Rockefeller Foundation and
the University of North Carolina.

boy," the little w-hipjiersnapper
who can do no wroog And it is

also the kind of praise that will

He was awarded a Guggenheim
j

eventually land momma's boy in

Scholarship in 19l>.
J
the ash-heap if he starts to believe

Professor Redding has served as !
it.

head of the English Departments Editor's note: After rhla review
at Southern University in Louisi- 1 was w ritten, the contest Judges
ana. and at the State Teachers

j
gave the award for best director

College in Elizabeth City. North
j to T. Neal Wilder '52 for his di-

Carolina. He has been Professor
; rection of Ronald A. Lander's »d-

of English at Hampton Institute
j

aptation, "The Chrysanthe-
since 1943.

| mums.'

Memorial Speaking Contest which
will be held at 8:15 p.m.. Monday.
March 31 in Smith Auditorium
will total forty-five dollars.

Jay A. Carson '53 will give'

a

speech entitled "Weirlec" while
Roger E. Gordon '54 will speak on
Anti-Semitism.

Philip Lcighton '52 and H.
Davison Osgood Jr. '54 will give

talks on "The Socratic Method"
and "Thanks to the Propagan-
dists." while Ralph J. Levi '53 will

talk on "God's Gift to Women."
•This is Our Story" is the title

of Charalambos Vlachutsicos's

speech.

Cash Seen Wasted In ROTC Try
To Foster Model Railroad Club

By John C. William. '52
At the last meet lug f i ho Blank- lumber, chicken wire, and paint

et Tax Committee it was derided for construction of a table nsni
to allocate MOO to an ROTC model scenery. They are to be comnj<<nd-
railroad club. : ed for lhHr reaJ e(Tort to sUirt

This grant was made at a time from scratch,
when most college activities recetv- : What is not to be commended,
cd a cut in funds, or at least in however, is the artificialitv which
purchasing power.

; has characterized the management
Thc club found its impetus in a

i
and organization of the club from

sliiinnent of model railroad equip-
j
the very outset,

ment from the Army Transport a- I i„ fu, «„ , ,

tion Corps at Fort Fastis, Va^ \J?^ "m *ace " «» ""
1

• "• to the taxpayers that The govem-
Colonel Gregg C. McLeod felt ment. acting throu-h the ROTC.

Brown will I* heard on Saturday
1

1'** U
"m" ^rtf™* l^o

!° ^°U 'd auth<>riW an expenditure of

evening. April 19. when he wlU JSS~S2 "^'"^ at »°w-
.
^°<>^ a project of such doubtful

speakon "Bowdoui and the Com- f^" *7™Zt*?£?**
a
f'»n- ;

value. The maximum use is for

nVon Good."
Ug°S m

f
Plot,,nC tac< ,cs an

_
d be- )0n<-. or two demonstrations during

,„. .

'

,. ,_ u
causc of O,nor somewhat nebulous I a year's Militarv Science classesThis is the first time in the his- ' t<.~t~~

World I'oiitics and Organization,
1947: and Modern Literature, 1919.

tory of thc Bowdoin Institutes that
factors.

Although the club members will
A poll was conducted in which

J

undoubtedly receive enjovjnent as

as a limited amount of
a member of the faculty has been ! th l ,£7",

"" ' ""r^ - ;""-" u™ou
scheduled as one of its speakers. HSTl!7SS^£ £! .

s,g-
|

well

but since the Institute subject is I^^^^T^Kyff* te[Pfyk«J experience in railroading

•Highlights of New England Cul- ,°,n,ng SU
^,

h * ?£*?".^^ *»««*' and supply problems, the know-

ture during Bowdoin s i^tory:
; ,

con»^ntl> fa,l^K
to show UP for

i

'edge could undoubtedly be fur-

1802-1952, "it has seemed appro- 1

*"*
"T^f*.

*"d *e
t

Cl"b
4

at
J*** nish^ *" some less costly manm r.

priate to consider the role o, the
;

%*»££«£ *°** «**«* Impractical Appropriations
Cf^C

- Slnd" ove
C

r Scemurv '<™ t£So£ SSeSS'SS I *« the second place it is unfor-
of New England oxer this century

,

q[ ^ q,,,^
8 -ni

; lunate that the Blanket Tax Com-
andahalf. «.

collen. RiDmdihirM I
mittee should appropriate funds

On Faculty 25 Year* , J^ll* '"': ~
.

! from our badly dwindling suppb
Professor Brown, a scholar of I

So far the college grant has been

American Literature, has b-cn a
;

spent in a cautious and admirable

member of the Bowdoin facultv, for manner. Although the government

a quarter of a century and for has seen fit to spend lavishly fori Tax ComnVttee' would be able to

some years has served as Editor of j

the education of our future fighting
J use its past experience in deter

— _ —. . >-v « i m.in Ka /-*IiiK r\m/»o t»o Vtat'A ahI.. . ....

for an activity which is basically

impractical and somewhat childish.

It would seem that the Blanket

the New England Quarterly, an! men, the club officers have only

historical review of New England spent about $45 of college money,
life and letters, which under his With this sum they have purchased

mining the relative values of ideal-

istic polls and proven campus ac-

tivities in its allocations.

iMMillMi
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IATTENTION ORIENT STAFF
A meeting of the entire Edit-

orial staff of The ORIENT will

be held Thursday evening March
27 at 10 o'clock in The ORIENT
office.

Other undergraduates interest-

l fJ in joining the Editorial staff

in any capacity are invited to

met t informally with the Editors

before this meeting at 9:30 Thurs-
day evening. The ORIENT offices

re located in the basement of the

*OUth end of Moore Hall.

'I he purpose of the 10:00 p.m.

meeting, which will last no longer

than one-half hour, will be the ex-

planation of The ORIENTs pro-

motion system. Also, further sug-

gestions for the preparation of

copy will be outlined briefly.

Members of the staff who will

be unable to attend this meeting
should contact one of the Editors

before Thursday evening. Pro-
motions for junior members of

the Editorial staff will be decided

by the Bdttafp before spring va-

cation.
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WhiteKey Inefficiency Responsible
For Lack Of Sports Information

By way of an apology igr The Orient's lack of information

concerning inter-fraternity bowling and other inter-fraternity

sports, the paper wishes to cite that although it does not require

The White Key or any other campus organization to supply in-

formation by themselves, the White Key has been notably lax

in its organizational and other duties such that it has failed for

several weeks to sufficiently inform Orient reporters on the

standings in inter-fraternity sports.

The White Key does not publish these standings, and if

the organization has devised any procedure for procuring and
publicizing the information, it hfe's neglected to put the proced-

ure into effect. v^

Basketball Standings Doubtful

Even at the interfraternity basketball play-offs, the major-
ity of the members of the college were not informed of the

actual standings of the teams. The White Key had just com-
piled the information that day, and no provisions had been

made for informing the rest of the college. At many of the

inter-fraternity basketball games The White Key failed to supply

referees, and unauthorized referees had to be used in their

absence.

The lack of information concerning inter-fraternity bowl-

ing is another example of recent White Key unreliability. The
representative assigned to these matches was misinformed as to

his specific duties, and during his illness and absence no one was
assigned to take his place.

No Records On Bates Game
The White Key sent no official representative to cover the

game when the Kappa Sigma inter-fraternity basketball team,

the championship winners, travelled to Bates to represent Bow-
doin in the inter-mural tourney of Maine colleges. Although
this is not a White Key sponsored event, it would seem that such

an organization should score and record the games in the newly-

inaugurated tournament.

The ORIENT feels hopeful that all of the information con-

cerning inter-fraternity sports will be available for the next issue,

and that difficulties inherent in the White Key organization will

soon be eliminated.

E. F. S.

Student Council Shows Laxness In
Voting Of Champlain Form Letter

At the last meeting of the Student Council a motion was

passed concerning a form letter received from Champlain Col-

lege in Plattsburg. N. Y.

The letter stated that Champlain College is in danger of

being liquidated in order to make its facilities available to an air

force base which is to be constructed nearby;

The Student Council requested that Bowdoin's Student

Council write letters of protest to The Honorable Carl M.Vinson,

of the Armed Services Committee in Washington and to other

political officials.

The Student Council, on the strength of this appeal to

"fellow students'* voted with only one dissenting member to

r.end the letters.

Regardless of the actual facts of the case The ORIENT
feels that the Student Council has been lax in this matter. There

has been no effort to ascertain the validity of Champlain's

appeal, and as a result of passage of the motion, Bowdoin's

name is to be bandied about in Washington in support of a

program about which no one here has any clear knowledge.

In the future it would seem preferable that the Student

Council refrain from joining pressure groups as a whole and

particularly those groups about which it has no information.

J. c. w.

Bowdoin Glee Club Holds

Two Combined Concerts

At Lasell, Mt Holyoke

The Bowdoin College Glee Club
held joint concerts with the Glee
Clubs of Lasell Junior College and
Mt. Holyoke College during the

weekend of March 21-23.

The concert at Lasell was held
Friday evening and included parts

of the Mozart "Requiem Mass"
;

and the Bach "Chorale." The clubs !

sang separately before combining
to present these numbers.

The poem "Blest Pair of Sirens"
was presented during the Satur-
day evening concert by the com-
bined Glee Clubs of Bowdoin and

|

Mt. Holyoke. It was conducted by
Miss Ruth Douglass, Director of

the Mt. Holyoke Glee Club. Pro-
fessor Frederic E. T. Tillotson

noted that this Chorus was "suing

with great acclaim at the Edin-
burg Music Fstival last summer."
The rest of the program was

composed of songs by groups of

the Bowdoin Glee Club. The Sun-

day night concert was devoted to
the entire performance of the
Brahms "Requiem."

The Glee Club will present a
concert in Bath this Friday eve-
ning.

Attend Maine St^ie

Political Conventions

The following letter was received recently by Professor Tillotson)

and was relayed to the ORIENT by Thomas R. Pickering '53,

manager of the Glee Club.

March 10, 1952

Dear Professor Tillotson:

It was with great regret that 1 was informed by Mr. Schirk of

the Boston Symphony that due to further changes in their plans

they could not accommodate the Bowdoin Club of Boston for

its concert either on May 7 or May 14, 1952. Mr. Schirk advised

that they probably could take care of us on Sunday evening

either May 1 1 or May 25, probably on a half -hall basis.

The matter was* fully discussed by the officers and directors

of the Bowdoin Club at their monthly meeting today. It was

decided with great reluctance that due to the dates involved and

various other questions that were raised in connection with the

concert, that the club would have to forego its annual concert fqr

this year.

1 was asked to relay this message to Mr. Schrik, who is very

sorry about the situation. He assured me, however, that this will

in no way jeopardize the club's position with reference to a con-

cert next year.

The officers and directors of the club are quite upset over

the way things have turned out, but under the circumstances

felt there was no other course.

Sincerely,

John O. Parker

ORIENT Ucg:ed To,

Conduct Presidential

Opinion Poll-Pelletier

Two members of the' Bewdoin

faculty, Assoc. Prof. Lawrence L.

Pelletier and Mr. Glenn R. Mcln-
tire, Bursar of the College, are ac-

tively associated with Maine poli-

tics at the present time.

Pelletier is Chairman- of the
Brunswick Republican Committee
and is a member of the. Cumber-
land County Republican Commit-
tee. He is to be the Chairman of

the Brunswick delegation at the

State convention in Bangor this

weekend.

Mclntire, who .has just returned
from the Democratic Convention
in Portland, held last weekend, has
served two years as Chairman ot
the Brunswick Board of Selectmen
and is a member of the Brunswick
Democratic Committee.

Democrats Form Platform

Mclntire revealed that the Dem-
ocrats have three major planks in

their platform.

1. The outright repeal of the
sales' tax and the substitution of a
state income tax.

2. The elimination of the state
September elections making both
the state and national elections

simultaneous.

3. The development of the Pas-
samaquoddy Tidal Project, the
building of a series of dams be-

tween Maine and New Brunswick
for the increase of electric power.

Fourteen delegates are being
sent to the Democratic National
Convention, according to the Col-

lege Bursar. Of the 10 votes Maine,
has, six will have one-vote and 4

will have one-half vote each.

Mclntire criticized three.: points

in relation to the State Democratic
Party, the primary election and the

problem of taxes. He thinks it is

necessary that the Maine Demo-
crats organize their platform com-
mittee, before the convention to

give the delegates, more opportun-

ity to discuss the platform.

On the subjeqt of primaries, he

believes that many good men fail

to run as a result of the large num-
ber of candidates because they

Making Book

VICTORY ALSO ENDS. By Fred
W. Booth. 267 pp. New York;
Rinehart and Company, 1952.

War, with its reliance on man's
most brutal tendencies and occa-

sional demand on his apparently

greatest virtues, has long been a

popular and often powerful back-

ground for the novel.

Within the continual fear of

death, armed conflict appears to

be the ideal background for a
theme probing into the so-called

basic nature of man.

Here where *.e "last minute" is

lived over ai i over again each
man must suiely reveal himself as

he is - - coward or hero, but the

necessary fragile sketching of

character under a bombardment
of military detail is not a simple

task. At times it is successful, but

more often than not the excite-

ment of victory and death tri-

umphs over the portrayal of the
men living that excitement.

"Victoy Also Ends" is a prime
example of this defeat. In it the

author has attempted to marry a

technical experience of war to an
emotional attitude towards life,

but it is a sad marriage in which
one partner fades and finally dies

before the alarming strength of

the other.

As an ex-commander of a rifle

company in the Italian campaign
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ofl the Second World War, Mr.
Booth brings to his book an inti-

mate knowledge of battlefield ac-

tion, fear, and cruelty. But he also

brings a sense of the monotony of

war which gives to the reader a

lethargic feeling rather than an
emotion.

As with many of our other con-
temporary authors he has couched
his story of an infantry company
commander in the brittle style

usually referred to as Heming-
wayesque. But the style of Mr.
Booth serves no such end as He-
mingway's it is both a borrowed
approach and a verbal nausea
brought on by the war itself. At
times reading like a formal combat
report, it is lucid in its description
of the movements of squad, plat-

oon, and light machine gun, and
as muddy and foggy as the Italian

mountains in its presentation of
the man carrying a Captain's bars

Mike Andrews.

It would not be unfair to say
that the normal fear of war has
seeped into Mr. Booth's style as a
fear of the task of protraying even
a restricted part of it in a novel.
Incasing his theme gingerly and
completely with short sentences
and simple constructions he has
handed it to the reader like a piece
of radio-active material in a sealed
lead box. Without the occasional

author interruptions in the form
of Mike's thinking and some very

pointed back flashes, it would be

di....cult to determine the intention

of "Victory Also Ends'' above the

point of battlefield reporting.

Mike Andrews is a man who has

received a battlefield commission
for being a combat-man without

fear of death; but he is also a man
more afraid to live than to die.

It is Mr. Booth's professed in-

tention to reveal the pointlessness

of such a courage which lacks a
moral courage behind it. To ac-

complish this end, he has. almost
eliminated the conception of any-

other type of courage; he leaves

only that courage required to con-

tinue life rather than face death.

Defeated. in life by. the depres-

sion, a wife, and a sick child, Mike
finds in war for the first, time the

control of life he never had in

peace. At home he had run, at-

tempted to throw off the weight
of life, but in. the face of battle

where life is a lighter load "the

feeling grew on Mike* that here,

with his company, he was in com-
mand of events and himself. He
had life under control, and he be-

lieved he was taking positive steps

toward transferring that control

... to a later civilian life."

Yet even he realized that this

physical courage was useless —
[ Continued on Page 4 }
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Lawrence L. Pelletier

don't want to go out and cam-
paign for votes. On the third point,

he said that it must be realized

that money needed for all govern-
ment activities from the local to

the national level must be collected

in the form of taxes from the peo-
ple. "The argument is: What is the

"best method of collecting the mon-
ey."

Pelletier Urges Poll

Professor Pelletier thought it

would be desirable if the ORIENT
or som# other student organization
conducted a poll of both the facul-

ty and students to determine the
campus sentiment concerning the
fall presidential candidates. He
suggested two separate polls with
the individual choosing his party
preference and then selecting one
of that party's candidates. He went
•on to say that a generarpoll could
be held next Fall after the candi-
dates of the two parties have been
selected.

Professor Pelletier commented
on the possible planks of the Re-
publican State Party's platform
which might be discussed at the
coming convention.

1. A four-year term for the
Governor.

2. Annual sessions of the legis-

lature.

1 3. Organization in the Liquor
Commission.
Senator Owen Brewster and

Governor Frederick Payne are the

senatorial candidates for the Re-
pujblicap nomination. Mr. Burton
Cross brother of Mr. Leroy D.

Cross, Faculty Secretary, Mr.
Leroy Hussey, Mr. Neil Bishop and
Mr. Henry Boyker are the candi-
dates for the Gubernatorial nomin-
ations.

Prof. Pelletier noted that the Re-
publican primary would be one of
the best in Maine in a long time.

He added that this would probably
result in a larger turnout of voters
for the September elections.

All members of the Bowdoin
ROTC staff are married.

Letters To The Editor
* ' March 23, 1952

To the Editor:

As every one knows, the first announcements of the Religious
Forum went up all over Campus this past week. I am in accord with
the purpose of the Forum which is to stimulate religious thinking
among the undergraduates. I am not, however, in accord with the
means by which the B.C. A. is able to do this.

The B.C.A. receives 500 dollars each year from the Blanket Tax.
Every man in College is compelled to pay his Blanket Tax so that this
is in effect a religious assessment upon the students.

According to the College Catalogue, Bowdoin has been non.
sectarian since 1908. There is therefore no justification in its con-
tinued support of a Christian Association.

,1 am quite certain that if a Young Republican, a Young Democrat
or a Campus Communist organization asked for a slice of the Blanket
Tax they would be turned down, as indeed they should.

Why then does the College compel Atheists, Agnostics, and «on-
Christians to support an organization which opposes their beliefs? I

might mention in passing that the U. S. Constitution forbids the states
to support organizations similar to the B.C.A.

If the College means what it says about its non-sectarianisjn then
it must cease its grants to the B.C.A.

\ Charles. E. Coakley '54

Mareh 19, 1952
To The Editor:

' I would question the criticisms made against WBOA in the March
12 issue of The Orient. Although obviously the programs during the
recent marathon were not exactly of network caliber, I believe that
all concerned, the writing, the programming and the announcing staffs,
showed remarkable ingenuity in providing a variety of programs dur-
ing the 24 hour a day stretch.

Some of the pYograms suggested in that issue, such as "It's A
Fact" would be difficult to present because of legal difficulties since
the material used in the musical has not as yet been published and was
the work of composers not members of any organization such as
ASCAP.

The writer of the article also stated that some means of publicity
should have been used besides the station itself. The original purposes
of the marathon were (1) to provide experience and (2) to publicize
Bowdoin and WBOA. During the marathon. The Record, the local
representatives of The Portland Press Herald and of the New York
Times were contacted, the latter by telegraph news letter. Appar-
ently The Record did not consider the story important enough to run;
the Press Herald representative showed up two days after the mara-
thon; and the Times did not even acknowledge the news item.

Such suggestions as dramatic workshop type programs are up to
the students themselves to carry through. The writing staff, as well
as the publicity staff and other departments, could all use more assist-
ance from inteiested students. I feel certain that network caliber
shows could be achieved if more students would take an active part in
the student operated radio voice of Bowdoin College, WBOA.

This is, of course, my personal opinion, and does not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the officers of WBOA.

Very sincerely yours.

.
Robert P. Berkman '55

Student
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First National Bank

Brunswick, Maine

Member- of the Federal Reserve System and

Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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POLAR

By Burton A. Nault '32
The letter of Donajd R. Murphy '52 in last week's ORIENT con-

cerns a subject — that of inter/ratenuty athletics — which r believe

could stand a series of revisions.

In the last four years our lethargic White Key organization has

not been very keen on introducing any renovations. As a former Whi<e
Key member, I readHy realize that the fault does not lie with any indi-

vidual; rather, it lies with the fact that it is extremely difficult to get

a collective group of house representatives to agree on anything that

seems to touch on progressiveness.

One gripe I have is in counting bowling so highly towards the

Total Point Cup. It seems to me that bowling does not quite compare
with the other four sports offered towards the cup. For example, an

interfraternity track meet (if we ever have one) and an interfraternity

swimming meet should bear more weight than bowling in the award-

ing of the Total Point Cup. I believe that such events would create

a greater degree of student spirit and' interest than that created by

nebulously popular interfraternity bowling. Furthermore, the highly

organized interfraternity track and swimming meets would facilitate

a White Key introduction of these events towards the Total Point Cup,

if, of course, the coaches of these respective sports would be willing to

see such a change.

Of course, the aforementioned change would undoubtedly bring

repercussions against the group that believes it necessary to com-
pletely segregate varsity and freshman sports from interfraternity

athletics. This belief is a fallacy — although there are limits that

have to be placed in any intermingling. It seems to this columnist

rather inane not to let John Smith bowl fqr his fraternity be-

cause he. happens to be on the swimming team, or to disallow Jake

Jones' playing for his house basketball team merely because he is a
member of the track squad. Indeed, Jake Jones, perhaps an excellent

track man, might conceivably forego track in order that he may play

basketball for his fraternity, in which case the rule would be cutting

its own nose off to save its face. White Key rules governing participa-

tion in interfraternity athletics seem even more incompatible when
one considers that a member of either the varsity golf or tennis team
is allowed to play interfraternity softbajl. •

In regards to the Magee Intra-Squad Track Meet controversy I

would like to offer the following opinion. Track Coach John J. Magee
should actively encourage fraternity men to compete in his meet
rather than restricting the event to his freshman and varsity squads.

If this step were taken, the resulting meet might lose its predictability^

and promote more interest and competition for the third, fourth, and
fifth places of each event.

The way things now stand on the Bowdoin campus, interfraternity

spirit is often pitted against college spirit in so far as athletics are con-

cerned. More harmony between the two is not an impossibility — a

few changes in the White Key rules might offer the solution. It

might be worth a try

Ephmen Cop Swim Crown
As Bowdoin Takes Second
Williams College, taking firsts in

five of the 10 events, proved too

strong for Bowdoin and copped the

New England Intercollegiate

Swimming Championship at MlTs
Alumni Pool last Saturday, March
22nd.

Of the 11 New England college

swimming teams entered in the
championships, only Williams and
Bowdoin showed any considerable

degree of strength. The final score
between these two, was Williams
68, Bowdoin 49.

Of the five firsts taken by the

Ephmen, two of them were taken
by Dick Martin, Williams' one man
team. Martin won both, the 50-

and 100-yard freestyles and amass-
ed a total of fourteen points or
enough to take first place in the

individual scoring. The other Wil-
liams firsts were scored in the 220-

freestyle, by Don Jones, the breast-

stroke by Chuck Douglas, and the

300-yard medley relay.

Bowdoin did manage to take two
firsts, the freestyle relay won by
Bill Ingraham, Tom Lyndon, Gil

Wishart and Bob McGrath, and the

grueling 300-yard individual med-
ley, won by Bob Arwezon. Arwozon
just nipped Williams' Joe Worths
ington for third place in the 440-

yard freestyle which immediately
preceded the individual medley.

Bob McGrath took third in the

220-yard freestyle and the back-
stroke to help the Polar Bears stay
well ahead of third place Amherst.
McGrath was also anchor man for

the freestyle medley.

Larry Boyle, the defending

champion in the diving, was beaten
out by Charlie Huddleston, one of

the noted Springfield College gym-
nasts. Huddleston won this event
with 98.53 points.

The only record to fall was the
backstroke. Bob DeGroot of Con-
necticut went the distance for 2:

14.2 to break the- record of 2:19.0

set by Don Wasie of Amherst last

year. DeGroot was all alone to set

a new pool and N.E.I.S.A. record

although Dirk Plummer of MJ.T.
had tied him for a record break-
ing 2:15.5 in the trial heats. Plum-
mer was two yards behind at the

finish to tjike second place over

McGrath, and ex-title holder Wasie
was fourth.

The final team totals for the

contesting colleges were Williams
68, Bowdoin 49, Amherst 29,

Springfield 27, Brown 26, Trinity

24, Wesleyan 13, Connecticut 9,

M.LT. and Massachusetts 5 each,

Boston University 2, and Tufts,

W.P.I, and Holy Cross no points.

Twin scores- Williams 68. Bowdoin 49.

Amherst 29. Springfield 27. Brown 26.

Trinity 24, Wet-leyan 1?. Connecticut 9.

M I T and Massachusetts 5 each: Boston
University 2, Tufts, W.P.I, and Holy
Cross no points.

300-yard Medley Relny—Won by Williams
(Byerly, Jeffrey. Belash) 2. Trinity; 3,

Springfield; 4. Amherst: 5. Massachu-
setts; 6, Connecticut. Time—3:0.1.3.

225 -yard Freestyle—Won by Don Jones
(Williams) ; 2, Uon Cameron (Brown):
3. Bob. McGrath (Bowdoin); 4. Roy
Graeber (Amherst) ; 5. Anthony Mnson
(Trinity): 6. Jan Vand«nberE (Wes-
leyan). Time—2:15.0.

.i^OO-yard Prees'.yle—Won by Dick Martin

i
Williams) ; 2. R*lph Brisko (Brown) ; 3,

lercu- Tate (Ainhvyst) ; 4. Frank Cole-
man (Spring-field); S; Tom Lyndon

(Bowdoin); 6. Oil Wishart (Bowdoin).
Time- 23.7.

Dive— Won by Charles Huddleston
(Sprinirlivld) : 2. Larry Boyle (Bow-
doin) ; 3. Otto Pfannkuck (Brown)': 4.

Max Bj.ir.-rs (Williams); 5. Bill God-
frey (Ttinityi; 6. W. E. M«er (Wes-
leyan). PoinU—98.33.

10»-yard Freestyle—Won. by Dick Mnttin
i Williams) • 2. Ralph Briaco (Brown) :

3. Dick Barth (Wesleyan); 4. Walt
Tool© (Trinity) : 5, Gil Wiijiart (Bow-
doin) ; 6. Charles Hildreth, (Bowdoin).
Tiine^S3.1.

200-yard Backstroke-Won by Bob De-
Qroot (Connecticut): 2. Ikirk Plummet
(M.I.T.); 3. Bob McGrath (B»wdoin)

;

4, Don Wasie (Amherst) : S. Dick
Cornfoot (Mass.) ; S, Jim Grant
(Trinity). Time>—2:14.2. (New Meet
and Pool Record).

200-yard Breastttroke Won by Chuck
(Deuirlaa (Williams) : 2. Ray Paxrott
(Trinity); 3, Bill Vorayk (Springfield) ;

4. Rick Jeffrey (Williams); 5. Ken
(Connecticut). Time—4:S7.6.

300-yard Individual Medley Won by Bob
Arweion (Bowdoin) ; 2, Charlie Hild-
reth (Bowdoin) ; 3, Joe Wonhington
(WilHama); 4. Paul Geiihner <Am-
Arenberu (Brown) ; 6, Ronald Wills
(Brown). Tfme—2:27.4.

440-yard Freestyle- Won by Jan Vandeo-
berg (W«slr>an); 2, Don Jones (Wil-
liams) ; 3, Bob Arwezon (Bowdoin) ; 4,
Joe, Worthington (WU"»Jn») • 5. Roy
Graebv (AmVrat) ; 6, Jim McNamee
herat) ; 6, Tom Se,\Ton (Boston Uni-
versity) ; S, Don Simon (Amherst).
Time—3 :«».»,

400-yard Freestyle—Won by Bowdoin (In-
Kr*b«Hp. Lyndon, Wiahart. McGrath);
2. Williams 3. Ambers*.; 4, Spring-
field; 6. Brown «. Trinity. Time—
3 :M.5.

Associate Professor Lawrence S.

Hall spends quite a bit of time at

sea.'
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Sam Ladd's Racketeers

Start Spring Practice

On Cage Indoor Courts

Ten Match Schedule

Planned For Netmen;
Three Veterans Return

The varsity tennis season, is now
officially underway with an indoor

court having been set up in the
cage.

This indoor court will receive

much use until the snow melts
and the clay courts are in condi-

tion.

A ten match schedule has been
planned for the team which is

coached by Placement Bureau Th-
rector Sam Ladd. Ladd, who
coached for the first time last

spring, is basing his hopes for a
successful season on three return-
ing letterman and last year's un-
defeated JV squad.

Lost by graduation from last

year's varsity tea/n are Captain
Ted Noyes, Charlie Watson, and
Bob Toppan, but returning this

year are lettermen Captain-elect
Rogers Johnson, Burch Hindle,
and John Williams. These men

Heads Racqueteers

SigmaMS, Win In

Round-Robin Playoff

As Psi Iipsilon Bows

Regular Post-Feason

Fray Favors Ranking

CM Psi, D. S. Sextets

Interfraternity Sneakermen la Action

The round robin tournament to

decide fourth place in the final

standings of the interfraternity

volleyball league was held Mon-
day night.

The Sigma Nus were victorious

in the tournament, defeating both

the Psi U's and the Kappa Sig's by
identical 2-0 scores. In the third

tournament match the Kappa
Sig's defeated the Psi U's in a

hard-fought match by the score

of 2-1. The three teams were tied

for third place at the conclusion

of the regular season's play, each

sporting a 7-4 record.

As a result of the round-robin

match, the final standings for

regular-season play include the

Delta Sig's and the Chi Psi's in a

tie for first place, each with a

record of 10 wins against 1 loss,

the Sigma Nu's in third place with

a record of 9-4, and the Kappa
Sig's in fourth place with an 8-5

listing.

, The play-offs will he held to-

night and tomorrow night in the

cage.

Kappa Sigma Wins Basketball

Crown For Second Straight Year

Action in the Interfraternity Basketball Championship game in
which Kappa Sigma defeated Delta Kappa Epsilon. Two upidenti-
aed members of the Kappa Sigma* team (in dark uniforms) go high
into the air to contest a Deke effort. At the left are Kappa Sig's
Ronald R. Lagueux '53 and Norman A. Lebel '52, while on the right
under the basket is Deke high scorer James L. Ladd '54.

Samuel A. Ladd Jr.

who held down the last three posi-

tions in 1951 should be seeing

plenty of action this spring.

Three Up From JV Team
The JV's, who finished their

schedule last spring without a
loss, will undoubtedly place at

least three of their players on this

year's varsity. Billy Clark, who
gave Watson a run for his money
last year during practice matches,
should be among them. Also
scheduled to move up are Moose
Friedlander and Skip Howard.
Friedlander and Howard as

douhles partners are just as effec-

tive in this capacity, if not more
so, as they are in the singles.

Also returning from last year's
varsity squad are Frank Pagna-
menta and Dave Iszard who will

be contending for berths on the
team.
The team will open its schedule

with the annual spring tour which
is made concurrently with those
of the golf and baseball squads.

This tour opens at Wesleyan on
April 23 with Williams, Amherst,
and Tufts scheduled in that order.
According to Coach Ladd this
spring tour gives the team
practice and experience which is

put to good in the State Series
competition with Maine, Bates,
and Colby, who Bowdoin wiH meet
later in the season.

Ladd Capable Coach
Although this is only the second

year in which he has coached, the
players have learned much under

the capable direction of j3am Ladd.
The Bowdoin players have^ found
through experience the high value

of a coach who can play a good
game of tennis.

As one team member recently

commented, "Maybe our record of

50% last season wasn't too good,

but I think what we learned from
both the men we played and from
our coach, Sam Ladd, will start

paying off now."

Coach Ladd is looking forward
to his first State Series crown.
Last season the team lost it to

the University of Maine by a one-

point margin, 5-4. Coach Ladd,
offering no excuses but just stat-

ing a fact, said, in regard to the

match, that the tables might have
been turned if Toppan. who had
won his first set and was well on
his way to winning his second,

hadn't been forced to default be-

cause of a back injury.

Maine Team To Beat
The netmen still consider Maine

the team to beat this year for the
State Series crown. The Maine
Collegiate Athletic Commission
recently rated tennis a major
sporty This has created more in-

terest in the sport and has in-

creased the number of men who
;

are going out for the sport.

This fact, coupled with the fact

that Maine will shortly embark
on her annual southern trip where
she wlil encounter some of the top
teams of the South, seems to back
up the belief that the team from
Orono is the one to beat if Bow-
doin is to win the title this year.

The lineup will be determined
by the players after they engage
in i n t r a-s q u a d challenging
matches. The team definitely will

be lacking practice when the sea-

son opens on April 23 due chiefly
to the limited capacity of the cage.

n*7^ ^7^

Professor George Hunnewell
Quinby, coach of fencing and
Dramatics, was again the dinner
guest of Psi Upsilon last Thurs-
day.

Edward F. Spicer '54 was ma-
rooned for half an hour on Long-
fellow Avenue last Sunday night.

Delta^ Sigma does net hold
secret meetings.

«.+.».«
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Bowdoin Sailing Club

Purchases New Motor,

Announces New Plans

The Bowdoin College Sailing
Club .has just purchased a new
motor for the rescue launch to re-

place the motor that was stolen
during the past summer. '

This motor, a Briggs and Strat-
ton model, was chosen after some
deliberation by the Executive Com-
mittee because it is a husky, robust
power plant, capable of eight
horsepower when under full throt-

tle, and will perform with good
efficiency' on very little mainten-
ance.
Other questions now under con-

sideration by the Club at their

weekly Tuesday night meetings
are:

Holding an interfraternity meet
sometime this Spring;
new fittings to make the rigging

on the sailing dingies more efficient

and safer;

and plans for the coming season
including varsity meets, freshman
meets, and general sailing for stu-

dents interested in the sport but
without the time or the training

to partake in varsity competition.
As far as the Interfraternity

meet is concerned, plans are be-

ing drawn up for a tentative

schedule to run the preliminaries
in one or at most two afternoons
and then run the finals the next
weekend. The Club is stressing the
rule that all participants in any
activities of the Club must pass the
swimming requirement, and pre-

sent a paper signed by tfie Athletic

Department to that effect.

Fittings Considered »

The Rear-Commodore of the
Club, Paul B. Kenyon '53, is con-
sidering various schemes to im-
prove the rigging which suffers

sadly from neglect. The fittings for

the boats are at present of a make-
shift nature, but ideas have been
coming in from members of he
Club as to how to manufacture
good fittings at no expense. Plans
are also being considered for the

improvement of the docks and
surroundjng area.

Meets have been scheduled this

spring at M.I.T., Tufts and either

Dartmouth or The Coast Guard
Academy at New London, Conn.,

depending on the outcome 6f the

meet at M.I.T. and four meets at

home.
Although the Dartmouth Boat

House collapsed under the pres-

sure of snow on the roof with some
damage to the boats, no word has
been received concerning the can-
celling of meets there.

Interfraternity Champs

Defeat Bardwell House,

Fall To Maine Phi Mu

The mter-fraterniry basketball
championship .winners. Kappa Sig-
ma, journeyed to Bates College
last weekend to represent Bowdoin
in the newly inaugurated annual
inter-mural tourney between Maine
colleges.

After defeating the Bates cham-
pion, the. Bardwell House, in the
first game of the series by the

score of 5f-53, the Kappa Sig's

dropped a heart-breaker to Phi Mu
House of Maine 57-55.

Playing without the services of
two of their regulars, Danny Gule-
zian and Rollie Ware, the Kappa
Sig's playing for the fourth night
in a row finally fell in defeat to a
strong Phi Mu House of Maine.

On Friday evening, the Bowdoin
representatives beat the Bardwell
House of Bates while the Maine
team was idle waiting for the fol-

lowing afternoon to play the win-
ner since they had drawn a bye in

the opening round.

Don Barrios of Bates was the
high scorer of the tourney with
eighteen points. The Kappa Sig's

again displayed their all around
team work as the high scoring
honors were divided between three
men Connellan, Lebel and Green-
wood all getting fourteen points,

while Lagueux hooped eleven. Jack
Cosgrove turned in his usual strong
defensive game.

In the finals against Maine, the
Kappa Sig's looked tired after their

gruelling schedule of playoff
games. They stayed within two
points of Maine throughout the
second half, however, the strain
started to show and missing the
rebounding of Danny Gulezian, the
Kappa Sig's finally fell in defeat
57-55. Jack Cosgrove led his team
in scoring with nineteen points,

while Ronnie Legueux hopped four-

teen.

Wall and Hallee were high for
the victorious Phi Mu House of
Maine with seventeen points each.
KAPPA SIGMA BAKDWEI.L llul'SK

B F T B V T
Latcueux 4 3 11 Barrioa 9 18
Bonang OlPnijpas 3 17
Libel 6 2 14 Kaiii
Greenwood 7 14 .Sevigny
Connellan 5 4 14 'Berry 7 3 17
CosKrove 1 2 4 Hammer 12 4
Row.- o: Hildreth 3 1 7

23 11 57| 23 7 53
KAPPA SIGMA PHI MU

B P T B F T
Lebel 3 6' Dean
Rowe OIGuiou 2 2 6
Lajnieux 6 2 14 Wall 6 5 17
Greenwood 2 2 6 Hallee 7 3 17
Honanic 1 1 3iWhytock I I 13
Connellan 3 1 7 Clari. 2 4
Costtrove

Kappa Sigma defeated the top

seeded Delta Kappa Epsilon team
in the interfraternity basketball

playoff to win the basketball

championship for the second, con-

secutive year.

In the semi-final games, the

Kappa Sig's defeated. the Chi.Rfii's

40-28. while the Deke's squeaked

by the Sigma Nu's 47-46. Both

games were well played, and. sent

the top two teams of the regular

season, the Deke's and the Kappa
Sig's, against each other- in the

finals.

•.The Kappa Sig victory over the

Chi Psi's gave a preview of their

strength. They easily held the Chi

Psi's at bay with their possession

basketball play. After a close first

quarter, the Kappa Sig offense

started to roll with captain. Jhnr

my Connellan leading the attack

with eleven points.

Andy Lano, playing his usual

aggressive brand of ball, led the

Chi Psi's with twenty points, high
for the game. Warren Millard the

Chi Psi playmaker turned in his

usual strong floor game but was
able to score only five points. Lebel,

Cosgrove, Lagueux and Gulezian

divided the rest of the scoring for

the Kappa Sig's while turning in

fine defensive games. Their ability

to control the backboards was the

big factor in their victory.

Dekes Win fen Final Second*
In the second game of the semi-

final, the Deke's. bn'Marv Tuck-
er's foul shot in the final few
seconds, edged out the Sigma Nu's
47-46, to earn themselves a spot

in the finals against the Kappa
Sig's. Playing without the ser-

vices of their regular center, Ray
Biggar, the Deke's came from be-

hind in the last quarter to defeat

a hard fighting Sigma Nu team.

Wells Anderson, coming in to

fill the spot left vacant by Biggan,

led the Deke's with fifteen points

while Jim Ladd, the series high

scorer, threw in thirteen markers-
Outstanding was the defensive

play of Carl Brinkman and Bob
Sayward who time and again stop-

ped the Sigma .Nu offense with fine

floor work and rebounding.
Roger Levesque and Bob Lilley

led the Sigma Jsu's with nineteen

and fourteen points respectively.

Bill Cockburn played a strong de-

fensive game and consistently fed

the scorers with fine passes.

Rebounding Biggest Factor
In the finals, it was a nip and

tuck battle with the Kappa Sig's,

displaying a stronger game off the

boards, finally beating a hard-

fighting Deke team. The Kappa
Sig's ability to control the back-
boards again proved to be the de-

ciding factor. The work of Danny

BxQM»0te*Sariwtf**5
Gulezian. in grabbing the majority

of the rebounds and the all-

around team work of the entice

Kappa Sig team were the out-

standing highlights of their vic-

tory. Led by Ronnie Lagueux and
Norm Lebel who hooped nineteen

and twelve points respectively, the

Kappa Sig's captured their second
consecutive title.

Jim Ladd of the Deke's put on
one of the finest exhibitions of

shooting ever witnessed in inter-

fraternity basketball as he cap-

tured the scoring honors of the
playoffs with twenty-five points

for the game. Bob Sayward, Carf
Brinkman and George Packard aU
played well

:
for the Deke's.

KAPPA SIGMA CHI RSI
B P T

1 9. Millard
2 6 La.no

OiOodd
2 6,' Woodruff

« Day
0, C> Greeley

2 Dudley
1 111

6|

S 40
SIGMA KH

F TLeves<iuv>
3 .Lilley
3 13'Georre
1 5 Clifford

2 Levin*
3 15.Coik.Uurn
1 Si Carmen

18 11 47

KAPPA SIGMA DKKK

5 2 12! Anderson
H 1 11 TWW.x

Ladd
4 3 111 Mulligan
3 3 91 Packard
1 2; Sayward
4 3 11' Brinkman

2i 14 64|
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ChurA '53 Places Sixth

In Downhill Ski Race

Richard L. Churoh Jr. '53 tied

for sixth place in the amateur U.&
Eastern downhill skiing champion-
ships held recently at Pinkham
Notch, New Hampshire.

Also entered in the downhill

championships was Richard B.

Marshall '54, who copped 23rd

place. Both students are member*
of the Bowdoin Ski Team, Church
being captain.

Church's time was 2:0i.(* as

compared to the record-breaking

winning time of 2:01.2. The winner

was Ralph Miller, an 18-year-old

Dartmouth freshman. Marshall's

time was 2:16.0.

Church and Marshall have been
consistent winners for the ski tenna

throughout the past season. In this

year's annual State ski meet,

Church walked away with top hon-

ors in both the downhill and the

slalom events, while Marshall
grabbed second spot in the same
events.

-^-e-«e»-«-«s»-ip-»-«p *ar
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8 3 19

23 9 S6| 22 13 57

Let us help you plan
your printing as well

as produce it.

Our long experience in producing the following and
other kinds of printing for Bowdoin men can show you
short cuts in time and save you money.

TICKETS POSTERS

STATIONERY ALUMNI L£TH.^
FRATERNITY FORMS

The Record Office
Paul K. Nlven Jerry WUlus
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Shirts

In Brunswick
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YOU
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Shirts

Nothing gets admiring glan

on the campus faster than a
handsome guy in a handsome

shirt. To look your handsomest*

try on a Manhattan Burt

QT a Manhattan Range.

I !

The ManhQttan Burt I i The Manhattan Rongfl
The Burt is a button-down oxford with a soft roB to the!
collar. Or, if you prefer broadcloth, then the Range is right
for you with its smart widespread collar. Better still—buy
both and be ready for anything—classroom or coke date!'
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Behind The Ivy Curtain

zs.

By Frank T. PagnaroenU '53

Fro*ti Orientation
As reported in the Weslcyan

Argus of March 18th, a new six
Point program will soon go into
affect which will help the fresh-
jnen orient themselves to the Wes-
kyan way of life.

Dean D. A. Eldridge announced
that the following plans are in
the process of being further de-
veloped for ultimate employment
tarting with next fall's incoming
class. The system calls for:

d) "An enlarged and improved
freshmen orientation program
continuing from an abbreviated
introduction week throughout the
first semester.

<2) An improved freshmen
dormitory counselling system.

(3) An improved and intensified
faculty advisor system for fresh-
men, including more attention to
the preparation of the advisors,
and more visits of the advisees
and advisors, the latter taking the
initiative.

(4) Social rooms in each dormi-
tory, where freshmen can enter-
tain guests.

(5) Freshmen dances, under-
written by the College, e.g., a joint

Wesleyan-Conneeticut College
affair after the first football
game, with a "return engagement
in New London after the Coast
Guard game later in the season.

(6) Intra-class competition in

some sports and other activities
as a device for furthering class

spirit and broadening of acquaint-
ances.''

Applied To Bowdoin
Some of these suggestions could

not be applied to Bowdoin because
of different rooming situations and
rushing systems, but several of
these points deserve a little con-
sideration.

The plan, number 3. which calls

for an improved and intensified

faculty advisor system is the one
which interests me the most. It

Is unfortunate that in prep schools
we have so identified the faculty
as some sort of an enemy or police

force that it is hard to break down
the artificial barrier that exists
between students and faculties in

almost any institution. The fault

lies with both groups,— the stu-
dents for taking the universal
educational approach that the ob-
ject of a college education is to

get decent marks with the least

possible effort, and the /acuity
for not encouraging sufficiently a
different point of view.

Benefits Of Advisor System
With an intensified faculty-

advisor system, much of this could

be eliminated. It could be pointed
out to incoming freshmen that the
college may serve as an unlimited
opportunity to prepare oneself for

their later life and their intended
|

not bc adopted

careers, instead of merely an in-

1

stitution that will hand out an'
all-important diploma a,t the end
of four years.

The particular ambitions and
needs of each individual student
could be waived in cases where
type of advisor system, —certain
requirements and regulations

could be waived in cases where
the requirement conflicted with
the individual's particular in-

terests and needs.

Bowdoin is one of /New Eng-
land's smaller Colleges, and one
of the great advantages of such a

set-up is the higher degree of

personal relations between the

faculty and the undergraduates.

Such an advantage would bo \u

creased greatly with an accelerat-

ed faculty advisor system.
Type Of Advisor*

Not only should we have the

present system of an advisor for

each fraternity, but other types

of counselling should be adopted.

All advisees should be reimburs-

ed tor their efforts by the college,

and would thus be obligated to

derote more time to these activi-

ties than they are now able tn.

Perhaps two advisors for each
fraternity, taking every other-

class, could handle the job more
efficiently and still not have to

give up too much of their time.

Etich department head should

give a lecture midway between

semesters on what courses his de-

partment will offer, what each one

will cover, and what advantages

Students who are thinking of vari-

ous careers will derive from the

course in question.

At present many too many
people take courses that they

know little or nothing about when
they register, and then discover

the courses' contents too late. And
each career: law, teaching,

medicine, insurance, advertising

or what have you. should have
qualified men representing them,

so that students can talk over

with those men the specific re-

quirements and problems of those

in which they feel they are in-

terested. Thus, before the senior

year, they will be able to start

thinking more definitely what field

they want to choose for their fu-

ture, and couUld thus more ably

plan their courses to serve their

interests.

The Major Drawback

The present system is in-

adequate to serve these purposes
largely because the student in-

terest shown so far has not war-
ranted an increased accent on the

present advisor policy. At best the
students co-operate half-hearted-

ly. This, on the other hand, is

partly due to the lack of confi-

dence in those who are now serv-

ing as advisors. Not a lack of confi-

dence in their ability to teach, but
rather in their qualifications to

advise on more technical matters;

such as the best preparation for
law or advertising. This lack of

student co-operation, could be
overcome, I think, if the follow-

ing program were to be adopted:

Suggested Changes

(1) First of all, cultivate the
general attitude that the under-
graduates are here to get all they
can get out of the college, and
not just the almighty diploma.

Less accent on marks, and more
on individual benefits would con-

tribute to this feeling. Placing
more responsibility on the in-

dividual student, especially in his

last two years, with perhaps a
much more liberal cut policy,

would also aid this general at-

mosphere.

(2) Have it understood that this

is a part of the Bowdoin system,
and while this program would
work best if completely voluntary,

the first few meetings would have
to bc compulsory until the pro-

gram was underway.

(3) Have an intensified advisory
program, with more faculty mem-
bers being involved and more ser-

vices being included.

(4)Adopt the attitude that the
college is here to serve and guide
the student in his particular
needs, and not that the college

exists to ignore these personal in-

terests and just treat its students
as a group to be fitted ino a

general pattern.

Bowdoin as a small Liberal Airs
college is qualified to administer
many of these advantages to its

students, and docs so in a much
greater degree than most colleges,

but there is not reason why a
still more beneficial policy could

Topsham Pianist Eves

Presents Recital In

First Parish House

!3E3=

William Eves, pianist, of Tops-

ham, presented a recital last Fri-

day evening, March 21, in the First

Parish House in Brunswick, taking

for .his program music by Debussy

and Ravel.

Mr. Eves has a style of playing

especially well-suited to the Mod-
ern French school. Good technique

in general, with especial emphasis
on clean touch and clear voicing,

combined with sensitive, tasteful

interpretation, made for a reward-

ing concert.

1868 Speaking Contest

Six students will take part in

the finals of the 1868 Prize Speak-
ing Contest which will be held
Wednesday, April 2, at 8:15 in

Upper Memorial Hall.

Edward Cogan '51 will speak
on the subject, "Why?" while L
John Castner '52 will talk on
"Freedom-Past and Present."

"The Diplomat" is the title of

the speech Edmond N. Elowe '52

will give, and Merle R. Jordan '52

will give a talk on "Utopia."
Chalmers MacCormick '52 and*

Frank T. Pagnamenta '53 will talk

on "Theophane Dryson" and "The
Challenge to Free Thought."
Donald A. Carman '52 will be

the alternate speaker and his sub-
ject is "Andrew Johnson."

Professor of Speech Albert R.
Thayer has stated that the awards
to the winners will total 50 dol-

lars. President Kenneth C. M. Sills

will probably preside. There will
be a musical interlude during the
program.

Making Book
[ Continued From Page a ]

that it could not defeat his fear of

life, that this victory was as false

as the humor of calling down an
artillery barrage on a single Ger-

man soldier on his "one-holer."

The faces of the casualties did not

bother him with their look of

death, but "they were faces of de-

feat and they haunted him."

These spectors blurring the vic-

tory finally obscure it completely
— Mike dies because of his refusal

to remove a man from command
who has offered him the golden

key of financial success. But of

this man who lives and dies in

physical victory and moral defeat

we know little more than what the

author interrupts the action to

state. He remains a casualty sta-

tistic, the bearer of a moral lesson

impeding a fine combat tale while

stumbling over rocks of moral im-

plication.

Mr. Booth lacks the courage to

come to crips with his characters

and they vanish under an over-

powering weight of battalion aid

stations, rifle fire, and death. The

victory here is an understanding

of the tactics and tediousness of

war, but it also ends in the failure

to recognize the tactics of creat-

ing characters.

. . . Philip Siekman. Jr. "53

Colby College Chaplain

Bases Man's Ills On

Lack Of Compassion

"The trouble with man today is

not that he has too little intellect,

but that he has too little com-
passion." claimed Reverend Cliff-

ford R. Osborne, D.D., Chaplain

and Associate Professor of Reli-

gion at Colby College, last Sunday
in Chapel.

He opened his speech by re-

ferring to "the other Sam John-

son," who was an English farmer
born in Litchfield, England. It was
his lot to become a poor day
laborer because of the great de-

pression of 1837. Distraught by
his unfortunate plight, he killed

himself and his two sons.

Due to Sam's death a band of

day laborers started a labor union,

which made a few simple demanun
to the government for a little-

financial aid. Instead of yielding

to the demands, the Queen of

England had the group executed.

This unexpected turn of events in-

stigated an uprising of all the

laborers in England, and they
finally gained some recognition
from the government because of

their number.

Need For Compassion
In historical and literary works

we read of the common man, "the
other Sam Johnson," not of Dr.
Samuel Johnson, the great Eng-
lish critic and writer. Reverend
Osborne further mentioned that a
passage from the New Testament
says that "there is need of com-
passion for our fellow beings."

The speaker went on to say that
in this world of ours, we are al-

ways thinking of and striving for

material gains instead of paying
attention to suffering humans
such as Sam Johnson who sur-

round us today. He concluded his

talk by expressing his hope that
each one of us would learn the
need of compassion from the ex-
ample of "the other Sam John-
son."

In the absence of the choir,

Mrs. Dorothy Benson sang "Come
Unto Him," from "The Messiah,"
by Handel, with Professor Richard
L. Chittim at the organ.

BOWL-MOR

Alleys

Student Patronage

Welcomed

186 Maine Street
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New Modem Library titles just in include

Whi

An Anthology of Famous British Stories

that is a fine collection

Also

iat Makes Sammy Run?

and a complete John Donne

Look them over at

Palmer's Book Shop
On The Hill Telephone 822
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Dudley Coe Infirmary

Overflows With Sickly

Bowdoin Students

Flu Epidemic, Measles

Cited Cause Of Rush
On CoUege Aid Station

Brunswick Police Chief

OK's All Night Parking

All night parking on Bruns-

wick's streets will now be per-

mitted, announced Police Chief

Joel L. Lcbcl.

In the winter months, however,
any car left on the street which in-

terferes with snow removal will

be towed off at the expense of the
owner.

For the past few weeks the
Bowdoin Infirmary has been filled

almost to capacity, reaching a rec-

ord number of twenty-three cases

at one point last week.

Responsible in part for this

abundance of maladies is the
presence of four or five cases of

measles, which have been isolated

in the third-floor ward for several
days.

In addition to measles, a wide-
spread flu epidemic, having hit the
entire state as well as Bowdoin,
has placed another eight to ten
students in infirmary beds. These,
plus an increased number of the
usual winter colds and sore throats,

have boosted the number of total

cases to an average of eighteen to

twenty over the past two weeks.

Nurses Over-Worked
Such a large number of students

occupying space in the infirmary
at one time causes considerable
complications on the part of the
nurses. It is important to note that

there is but one nurse on duty dur-
ing any given time. With so many
cases to be taken care of by one
nurse at a time, much responsibili-

ty falls upon their shoulders.

It was pointed out in an inter-

view with Mrs. Clement S. Wilson
and Edith Harris, infirmary cook,
that the nurses found it necessary
to help with the preparation of the
meal trays. This job is usually con-
fined to the cook. The dumbwaiter
can hold only eight trays at a time
and must be worked by hand.
With four floors to be taken

care of„ the kitchen being located

in the basement, many stairs are

to be climbed and reclimbed during
the course of a day. "That's a lot

of steps for anybody," commented
Mrs. Wilson.

Class, Cal Cuts Given
Not all cases of sickness were

confined to the infirmary, however,
as many students were sent back
to their rooms to get over, minor
colds. There were forty-odd cal

cuts issued during the past week,
rt was disclosed by the infirmary.

There has been some speculation on
campus as to this large number of

cuts being related to the fact that

the cal tests were being given last

week.
Due to the number of class ex-

cuses issued by the infirmary, many
tests and hour exams have had to

be made up at later dates. In the
Hilard Lockwood Speaking Contest
held on Monday evening. March 24,

two of the eight scheduled contest-
ants were confined to the infirmarv.
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Dudley Coe Infirmary Staff Seen Capable;
< kB.C.", "Tina",Lucy Inspiration To Many

by John C. Williams '52

The Dudley Coe Infirmary, be-

ing blessed from time to time by
students with a variety of strange
diseases, would indeed be strange
if it had not in time evolved a
staff capable of coping with al-

most any eventuality. Those per-

sons connected with the treat-

ment of our various ills seem to

have attained this "comme ci com-
me ca" attitude, and it is in-

teresting to speculate as to how
much they have been moulded by
the environment in which they
work.

The staff consists of Miss Faus-
tina Robinson, known to all

upperelassmen as "Tina," Mrs.
Clement S. Wilson, known to her
friends as "B. C." and Miss
Lucy Phillipon. known at the Zete
house as "Lucy."

In addition to this triumverate
the infirmary boasts one of the
finest cooks in the infirmary cir-

cuit although her ability remains
somewhat under cover because of

her forced labor at milk-warming
and other mundane tasks. To be
treated to a command perform-
ance of her liver and onions
specialty is to bask for an hour
in a retreat from college food un-
rivaled since Chef's school closed.

Edith Harris, this culinary queen,
is known as "Aunt Edith."

Infirmary Like Gaul
The infirmary is divided, like

Gaul, into three parts. The base-
ment, Aunt Edith's domain, con-
sists of the kitchen and staff din-

ing room, a darkroom, and a boil-

er room. At some time in the fu-

ture Dr. Hanley hopes to move
the out-patient department, con-
sisting of all those men able to
walk, to a new department which
is to be housed in this same base-
ment.

Apprehensive Eugene W. Gilman '53 getting the treatment from
Mrs. Barbara Sabasteanski. "Gene" has damaged his fingers play-
ing the bass fiddle in the Hupper Memorial Hall Jass Band, and has
the mumps. In the right background is a blue lamp.

Lucy Philippon

The main floor is a combination

receiving station and royal court.

Those bed-ridden gentlemen for-

tunate enough to obtain a berth on

the first floor will always find

friends willing to give condolences

and smoke the sufferer's cigar-

ettes, read his magazines, and
finish the uneaten portions of his

dinner if he is fortunate enough
to get any.

i Second Floor Game
The second floor is known as

"no-man's land" or "Siberia."

Aside from a series of brief visits

to ascertain temperature the

patients on this floor are left to

their own devices almost exclu-

sively. Although information is

still somewhat nebulous it is

rumored that the second floor of

the Dudley Coe is the site of the

"second largest permanent float-

ing crap game in the world.'' Lest

Senator Kefauver descend into our
midst it should be explained that

the proceeds of the game are used
for strictly medicinal purposes.

"Tina," the eldest member, of

the staff in point of service if not

in outlook, has been assisting Dr.

Hanley for six years. She received

her nurse's training at St. Barna-
bus' Hospital in Portland. She was
disinclined to name any individual

event in the course of her tenure
as particularly outstanding, but
she mentioned a group of amateur
barber-shoppers under the direc-

tion of Laurence F. Deane '46 as
the cause of a considerable amount
of interest.

Tina Happy
"Tina" stated that she has been

very happy in her job, but that

she is concerned over the apparent
inability of students to remain in

their beds. Anyone who has spent
any time in the cheery confines
will testify that the wandering is

not T,ina's fault.

Mrs. Wilson, a graduate of
Smith College and Yale School of

Nursing (an appropriate com-
bination under any circum-
stances), is known for her superb
needle technique. One is tempted
to shudder slightly, howevelr,' at
the thought of our gallant fellow

college men from the south
squirming as their veins were laid

bare during the practice sessions

necessary to produce this skill.

Lucy
The name of Miss Lucy Philli-

pon, Dr. Hanley's answer to

penicillin, is rapidly achieving
the prominence which it so richly

' deserves. As the junior member of
the infirmary staff she ha»5, ac-
cording to veteran observations,
increased the number of students
who sign the black book by at

least 50'/(. It is reported that the
incidence of Parkinson's disease

and double beri-beri among the
freshmen has greatly increased,
due almost entirely to the charm
of her company.
A graduate of Brunswick High

School, class of '51, she spent the
summer learning lab technique in

Portland and is now officially Dr.
Hanley's medical secretary.- Her
unofficial duties include baby sit-

ting and chauffeuring for the
doctor.

In the following months many
more students will have the op-
portunity to make or renew ac-

quaintance with this charming trio

if life insurance statistics are- cor-
rect. It's an experience which

shouldn't be missed.a-aaaaaaaaaaaaaa^S»
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